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A JOURNAL OF ORIENTAL RESEARCH. 

THE OEACLB OF HUBAL. 

BT THE EEV. J. D. BATE, M.R.A,S. IT is still a moot point whether the vow of 
’ A b d uT-M n 11 a 1 i b, gran dfather of 

Muhammad, to devote one of his ten sons, meant 
that the son should be devoted to A11 ^ h or to 
Hub a 1, and whether the devotement meant 
that he should be slain in sacrifice or merely 
that he should be dedicated to the office of 
priest. As no monograph, that we know of, has 
ever been published giving a detailed account 

of this curious idol of the pre-Islamite Arabians, 
we have thought that some notes, gleaned from 
a variety of sources, might serve as a contribu¬ 

tion to the subject. 
But there is the usual discordancy between 

authoiities. Some points, however, seem clearly 
agreed upon in reference to the matter. In the 
first place, all writers agree that the idol was 
an importation; and the fact is used to explain 
how image-worship came to supersede, in the 
Hijaz that ‘ Eeligion of Abraham,' which, ac¬ 
cording to the Islamic creed, was the ances¬ 

tral religion of that territory. The man who 
is credited with having thus first introduced 
idolatry there is ’ A m r b i n L u h a i, called by 
Sale ‘Amru,’ and by Burckhardt' Ammar.'^ He 
is said by Burckhardt to have been of the tribe of 
Qussai, and by Osborn to have belonged to the 
Bani KhuzA’a,® Shahrastlinl and most Arabian 
authors assert that prior to the ascendancy of 

^ Sal©, FrsUminary Discowrse, p. 14; Burckbardt, 
Travels in AraJbia vol I, 298-9; Be Perciral, Emi sur 
VHistoire des Arabes, tome I, P- 223 (edn., Baria, 1847). 

■* Burckhardt, Arabia, vol. X P* 298; Oahorn, IsWm 
under the Arabs, p, 75 (edn. Bond. 1876). 

the Khuza’aites in the Hijaz the One only 
God was worshipped at the Ka’ba, and that 
H ub a 1 was imported by their chief ’Amr bin 
Luhai, The point, however, is not one on 
which they all agree. Thus, Waqidi states 
that Hubal was the chief representative idol of 
the Ehnana tribes; and that it was anciently 
called the idol of Khuzaima, the supposed 
father of the Kinana and some tribes related to 
them. These more ancient worshippers of 
Hubal were nomadic tribes, and lived to the 
west of the Sacred Territory, and on the high 
road that leads to the north. A1 Fdsi also 

dissents from the common view, and calls 
Hubal emphatically an idol of the Quraishites. 
He says that the idols imported by ’A m r bin 
Luhai were three—viz., A1 Khalasa 

(which was worshipped to the south of Makka) 

Hahik (also called Muh^dzir), and Muta’m.^ 
The general opinion, however, credits ’Amr 

bin Luhai with having introduced the idol 
among the worshippers at the Ka’ba. The 

unsoundness of this opinion we have shown 
elsewhere,* where we prove that the idolatrous 
institutions of Makka were ancient in his time. 

This man ’Amr, or ’Amrfi, fiourished at the 
commencement of the third century of the 
Christian era, and was king in the Hij4z, on 

which account the term ‘ M41ik’ is also applied 

® Sprenger, hife of Mohammad, p. 7 (eda. AlUhahad, 
1851). 

* Bat©, Origin and Sistory of the Ka’ha (a work that 
will appear shortly). 
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to him, and frequent allusion is made to him in 

* the Arabian historians.® There is difference 

of statement as to the place whence the idol 
was brought. Azraki says that Amru imported 

it fromHjt in Mesopotamia,® Abu’l-Fida, how¬ 

ever, tells us that it was brought from Balqa, 

in the province of Damascus, in Syria. ^ Accor¬ 

ding to the Merdeid-cd-ittila, Balqa is situated 

between Damascus and Wadi-il-Hora; and is the 

locality of the ancient Moabites, to the east of 

Judaea, near the Dead Sea®. De Percival re¬ 

marks that the name ‘ Balqa ’ recalls that of 

Balak, the son of Zippor, king of the Moabites.® 

At the time of Amrii’s visit, the district was 

occupied by Amalekites—viz,, by the B an i 

Samaida, orBani Amila-al-Am a lik.^^ 

This man made a journey into Syria, and on his 

return he passed by M a’ a b, the town of Moab 

or Areopolis, in the district of Balqa, where he 

saw the people worshipping images.He asked 

the meaning and object of the homage thus 

rendered, and was informed,—‘ These are our 

gods, formed in imitation of the celestial bodies ; 

and of human figures. When we ask of them 

victory, they give it us ; when, in times of 

drought, we ask for rain, they send it; Wealth, 

—^they bestow it ; in danger they accord us 

their succour. In short, all the prayers we 

address to them are heard and granted.' How 

Well,’’ exclaims the learned Pocock, “ does the 

name of the idol, which may be derived from the 

Hebrew bn Jtevel, ^ breath,’ ‘wind,’ ‘ puffing,’ 

‘ vanity,’ snit snch a figment as this ? ’Amr, 

however, was much rejoiced at this intelligeuce, 

and asked that one of the idols might be given 

to him. They gave him H u b a 1; and he carried 

it away to Makka^ and placed it in the Ka’ba.^® 

Snch is the rendering given by Pocock to the 

expression ‘ala’ zahru’Trha’ha, nsed by Shahras- 

t^i, which Pocock translates, ‘Ad posteriorem 

(s&u exteriorem) Caah® partem.’ He explains 

that some writers relate that some of the images 

Aratum, p. 82 (edn. Ox( 
IsUm .mder the Amh, p. 75 .* 

* Tol. I, p. 299, 
« ?* K Pocock, Specimen, p. 97. 
* Sutmm des Arahes, tome I, p!224. 

mA. Sidoire dee Arabes, tome L uu 2 
12.130 j Oaboru, IsUmJ^r 

eemum.. n <W. rwk.v_ r..* 

were within the Ka’ba, and others round about 

it. But De Percival renders tbe phrase, ‘ sur 

la Cuba,’—an expression that can have but on© 

meaning—the one given it by Sayyid Ahmad 

Khan who records that this idol was ‘ placed on 

the summit of the Kaaba.’ It seems a curious 

circumstance that the idol should have been 

placed in such a position ; yet we learn on good 

authority that prior to its attaining the honour 

of supremacy among the idols of the K a’b a, it 

passed through a term of probation,—stand¬ 

ing for a considerable period outside the K a’b a, 

patiently awaiting admission, The infoivna- 

tion of Dr. Crichton regarding this point seems 

rather ‘ mixed. ’ Speaking of the fate of Hubal 

on the occasion of Muhammad’s conquest of 

the city, he says, —‘ Mounted on the shoulders 

of the Prophet, Ali pulled down the great idol 

of the Khozaites from the top of the Haaba.’^® 

If it was on the outside pf the K a’b a at that 

time, it must have been degraded after its 

promotion. Yet tbe statement of Muir is tanta¬ 

mount to the same thing: he speaks of Ilubal 

as having been on that occasion ‘ in front of 

the Kaaba, as the tutelary deity of Mecca. 

As the matter was ‘ referred to the arrows of 

Hubal within the Kaaba,’ and those aiTOWB 

were ‘thrown’ in front o/the imago,-there 

seems to be some oversight here. Sprenger, 

who gets the information from Wliqidi, says, 

that after the time of Qussai at least, this idol 

stood behind the Ka’ba over a well.^* The 

only well there in our day isZamssam.^® Dr. 

Sprenger calls attention to a fact that is ad- 

origm of the idol. He notes that the inhabitants 

of Syria and Arabia Petriea had, long before tho 

time of Amrd, embraced the Christian religion.*® 

It is not improbable that this particular idol 

was chosen by Amrfl for the Ka’ba, for it waa 

supposed to have the power of giving rain," 

—the great desideratum of Axabia. The Vi»g 

.Arabes, tome I n 224- 
d^12 °f pre-IsUmic Arabians’ 

of Arahia.xt 54 ’ 
* ‘^’T' S™** Christiaiuty, p. 26 (eSi Lond 

l.P.^7Tdu. 
i» ®/ Mahomet, vol. TI d 127 

Bhortl^ ’ ^ that wiU appear 

p. 57. 
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who had thus imported the idol proceeded to 

engage in worshipping it and offering sacrifices 

io it—exercises in which he was followed by 

his compatriots.** H u b a 1 became eventually 

the chief among the idols of the Ka’ba,—the 

presiding god in the temple, and the principal 

deity of the Quraishites, who were the guar¬ 

dians of the temple,*®—the man to whom it 

was eventually indebted for its promotion being 

the same man that had introduced it from 

Syria.** This pre-eminence of H u b a 1 was 

evinced by the fact that in front of it the casting 

of lots with arrows took place,** Its exalta¬ 

tion to this supremacy among the idols of the 

Ha^ba took place probably at the time when 

that sanctuary of the Banl Quraish came to be 

the pantheon for the whole of Arabia.*® If so, 

we have here a noteworthy exemplification of 

the truth of the proverb, ‘Pacilis descensus 

Avemi;’ for the degeneration of the endless 

congeries of tribes in that immense countiy 

from * the Religion of Abraham' to fetichism in 

some of its coarsest forms must have taken 

place within a mere fraction of the lifetime of 
one man,—*Amr bin Luhai, to whom it owed 

its elevation to the supreme status among the 

idols, being said to have been tbe first to intro¬ 

duce idolatry among his fellow-countrymen.*^ 

The historian Masa’udx gives specimens of the 

manner in which the ’Jushnmite poets admoni¬ 

shed him to uphold the religion of Abraham. He 

records that their admonitions were all in vain, 

—be imported idols without number into the 

Sacred Territory.*® DePercival, however, shows 

that idol worship in the Hij^z existed long before 

this time; and he is of opinion that the crime of 

which the Musalmfi-n authorities accuse Amrfi is 

that he first introduced into the Ka’h a images 

already held in veneration by the Arabs.** Such 

a fact would help to remove the diflSLCulty of 

making out how, if Hubal was the first 

idol introduced into the Ka'ba, it can be 

*• Abnlfida, Mistoria a^te-l8Hmica{edJi. Fleisolier, Leip- 
*ig, 1881) p. 136 ; SirdtaW BasM, fol. 12 j Be Peroi- 

Siatcire dea Arabea, tome I, j). 224. 
Amold, JalAm and Christianity, p. 26. 

»*Ibid. “»Ibid. “Ibid. 
Burokhardt, AraUa, vol. I, p. 299; Be Peroival, 

JSistoire dea Arahea, tome I, p. 22m." 
Sprenger, Idfe of Mohammad, p. 57. 
Be Peroival, ECiatoire dea Arahea, tome I, p. 324. 

^ Pooock, Specimen, p. 97; Arnold, laldm and Chris¬ 
tianity, 26 ; Maobride, Mohammedan Religion Bxplonn- 

p. 37 (edn. Bond. 1857), 
Bate, The Black Stone (a work that will •appear 

abortly). Sjjrenger, Life of Mohammad, p. 7. 
” Burton, Bilgrimage to EV Medinah and Meccah, vol. 

& 

understood to have been elevated to supremacy 

among the idols there. There is no doubt that 

in subseq^nent times it was chief.®® It is impor¬ 

tant, however, to qualify this by saying that it 

was chief among what might be termed the 

moveable or adventitious idols of the Kla'ba,— 

for an exception must always be made in favour 

of the Black Stone, which has from time imme¬ 

morial been the fixed and permanent idol of 

the Ka’ba. Waqidi, speaking of the dignity 

of Hubal, says that it * received almost as much 

homage as the Black Stone.'®* This could 

never be second to Hubal or any other idol,— 

being a lond-fide bit of the celestial pamdise, 

which is destined to escape the final conflagra¬ 

tion by returning bodily, on the Day of 

Resurrection, to the place whence it came.®® 
/ / 

Hubal, whosename is sometimes spelt 

‘Hebal’ and generally ‘ Hobal,' was a huge 

image made .of red agate (Arab, 'aqiq) in 

the shape of an old man with a long heavy 

beard,®* One of his hands having by some 

accident been broken off, was replaced by tljie 

Quraish by a hand of gold.®® In connection 

with this idol there are seven arrows of the 

kind that were used by the Arabs foit tbe 

purpose of divination.®® Thdre is no agreement 

among writers as to whether, ordinarily, it was 

the custom to place the whole seven arrows in 

one hand, or in both, or whether they were nob 

rather placed in front of him, and therefore 

between his hands, but not in either of them.®^ 

De Peroival says that they were consecrated to 

the idol and kept near it pr^s d’elle').®® The 

arrows that were kept for this kind of ceretpony 

were, like those with which the Arabs were 

wont to cast lots,—that is, they were without 

heads, points, or wiugs; and they were dis¬ 

tinguished from other arrows by the technical 

designations AMm (pi. of mlam or zulam) and 

Qiddh (pi. of qidh) ^arrows of divination.®* 

These curious arrows were kept in the temple 

II. p. 65 (edn. Bond. 1855). 
Pocook, Speaimen^ p. 98 ; Beinaud, Monumenta 

J,^, nlmdnica, tome I, p. 246; Sale, Prgl. Liac. p. 14 ; Ba 
PeiciVH.1, dea Arahea, tome I, 224, 225 ; Bods, 
Mohammed, Buddha, and Christ, p. 74 (edn. Bond* 
1877) ; Crichton, History of Arabia, vol. I, p. 277. 

Pocook, Specimen, p, 98; Sala, Preh Diac. p. 14. 
Sale, Prel. Disc. p. 14. 
Pocock, Specimen, p. 98. 

^ Be Percival, Hiato ire dea Arahea, tome I, p. 265 : and 
II, 810. 

3® Pocook, Specimen, pp. 98-99; Be Peroival, Hiatoire 
dea Arahea, tome I. ]^. 261,265 ; Sale, Prel, Diac, p. 14; 
Syed Ahmed Khan, (juaioma of the pre-Ialdmio Arabians, 
p. 12; The Christian Remembrancer (Jan. 18^) p. 118, 
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of the idol in whose presence thej were con- 

salted.*° Seven such arrows as we have 

described were accordingly kept in the Ka’ba.'*^’' 

There was inside the Xa’ba a hollow or cavity 
in which were preserved the offerings and other 

treasures belonging to the temple : the image 

of Hubal was situated over this hollow.^® 
Sale says that though seven arrows were 

kept for divination before this idol, yet in 

actual divination three only were made use of 

On one’ of these were written the words— 

‘My Lord hath commanded me;’ on another 

—‘ My Lord hath forbidden me ; ’ and the third 

was blank. If the arrow containing the first 

of these inscriptions was drawn, it was deemed 

an indication of the Divine approval of the 
enterprise concerning which the oracle had been 

resorted to: the arrow containing the second 

inscription indicated the reverse of this ; but if 

the blank one happened to he drawn, the arrows 

were mixed and throwp. over again till a decisive 

answer was obtained by one of the others appear¬ 
ing twice out of the three throws.^* Though it 

is usually a most unsafe thing to differ with 

y^t it is not easy to escape the suspicion 

that_there is some slip in the account he thus 

gives. If three arrows only were used, how 
came there to be so many as seven ? 

It is not sufficient to reply that seven was 

the perfect number, for we shall presently see 

that each of these seven arrows hore an inscrip¬ 

tion indicating that it was designed for actual 

use in ^ divination. Besides, .in the case of 

Abdu 1-Muttalib, now under considera¬ 
tion, it is expressly said that six arrows were 

used,^in.jmirs, it is true; but stiU six, and not 

‘three/ ** Now,besides Hubal, there was an¬ 
other idol at T e b a 1 a which was much vene- 

arated among the Arabs and was used for exactly 

the same purposes as Hubal, and consulted by 

means of the wingless and unpointed arrows 

It was called ‘ Ziu’l.KhtQnsa.’ This is the form 

^ven it by De PercivaL It is also spelt by 

^ters Zfi’l-Khalusa, Zfi’LKhalsa, 
ZdlJOialasa,—^this l^t beihg the form most 

commonlyused, TheformappUed by De Percivol 

Pe Percival, 
L%fe o/ Mahom0tf 

. 14,90. ** Ibid. 

4^ tame H, p. 310 - 

to the idol is not very commonly so applied—it 

being not usual to prefix the relative pronoun to 

any but generic names. The most usual designa¬ 

tion for the idol is ‘ A1 H h a 1 a s a, ’ and for the 

temple ‘Ziu’ 1-Hhalas a,’—the name being by 

some attributed to the fact that the tree called 

‘ Elhalas^ (a kind of clinging tree, like the vine) 

grew in the locality. The temple was also 

called ‘Ka’batu’l-Yam^ma’ or ‘A1 Ka’batul- 

Yamaniyya,’ from its geographical position; 

aud ‘ A1 Ha’batn’sh-Shamiyya,’ because its door 

faced the north (Syria = Sham). The temple 

belonged to several different tribes, among 

which were the Bani Hhatha’m, the Bani Dane, 

and the Bani Bijila. This idol, AlKhalasa, 

was eventually demolished by command of 

Muhammad after his conquest of Makka.**’ In 

consulting it three arrows only were used, on 

each of which was written one of the words 

‘Command,’ ‘Prohibition,’ ‘Delay.’ '*** The 

correspondence both in number and in sense, of 
these two sets of oracles, suggests the possi¬ 

bility that Sale may have overlooked the 
distinction between the two idols. 

Among the pagans of pre-IsUmite Arabia, 
there were ordinarily seven arrows used in 

consulting the oracle of H u b a L On these 

from whicli some sort of oracle could be gathered 

in any matter whatever that might be referred 

to the idol. On each of the arrows of Hnbal 

was inscribed one of the following seven terms, 

‘The price of blood;’‘ Tea‘No;’ ‘ It is 
yonrs; ‘Assistant;’ ‘Stranger;’ * Water.’ 

The arrows were thrown into a bag, and drawn 

by an official of the Ka’ba specially charged 

mth that dnty, for which he received one 

hundred dirhams and a camel. The techni- 

cal designation of this official was Sahib al- 

AzUm or SdUh al-QiMh ‘ Master of the Arrows’ 

(— Jester of Divination, or ‘The Diviner’ par 

Generally speaking, the oracle 
^8 coWted before anything of moment was 

undertaken—domestic, commercial, political. 
s examp es we may mention the circumcision 

of^a lad, the fixing of a child’s paternity, going 

Tli« JSistcnTe dj68 ^rdbes. tioma II ti 810 * 
ine i^hnainan Remembrancer (Jan iAkkv^ ^‘-rT ^ * Bod., 

" Ibid.^ dee Ara^e, tome I, p, 365,' 
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to war, concluding a treaty, starting on a 

journey, entering a state of matrimony, ascer¬ 

taining the guilty party in a murder, tracing a 

■person’s genealogy, and such-like.®® Before 

the operation of drawing the arrows began, the 

a^pplicants had to offer to Hubal the following 

petition:—‘ 0 divinity, the desire to know such 

or such a thing has brought us to thee. Make 

us to know the truthHaving consulted 

the oracle, persons were expected to take action 

upon the information or advice thus received. 

The question as to whom this idol Hubal 

was supposed to represent, elicits information of 

some interest. The learned Dr. Pocock, whose 

Specimen JEistorice Arahum has not yet been 

surpassed' as the ultimate authority in critical 

questions relating to Arabia and Islam, derives 

the name of it from the Hebrew brjn habha'al 

or habdely—and, by ignoring the vowel- 

points, suggests the appropriateness of to 

lievel^ ' vanity 1’®^ Among the Arabs, H u b al 

appears to have had a double character, in 

which respect he resembled the Syrian idol 

Baal (properly, Ba’al), who was regarded both 

as the founder of the Babylonian empire, and 

as the Sun personified as a deity.®® The 

opinion that Hubal was the same as the Baby¬ 

lonian or Syrian idol B a’ a 1 or B^l, or synony¬ 

mous with it, is in fact supported by the 

testimony of the Arabian authorities, who relate 

that it was originally brought from / Syria or 

Mesopotamia.®® Of course, the Arabian writers 
do not maintain that Hubal was identical with 

Ba’al: they admit, however, that it was an 

astronomical deity, which Ba’al also is believed 

to have been,—whose designation, by the way, 

like that of ‘ the sun’ among ourselves, always 

appears with the article—‘ H a b b a’a h’ ®^ 

Further, Herodotus (and after him, Bawlinson), 

held the opinion that Hubal was ‘ the Jupiter 

of the Arabians,’®*—presumably because he 

Pocock, specimen, p. 327 seqq. j D’Herbelot, 
thdque Orientale, Art. Acdah ; Sale, PreL JBisc. p. 90; 
De Percival, JSiatoire dee Arahes^ tome I, p. 265 j Muir, 
Life of Mahomet, vol. I, p. cclvi. W^idt and Abd Httim 
severally mention a tradition of Ibn Zama’ah to the effect 
that when Muhammad was an infant, his grandfather 
Abdu'l-Muttalib took him into the interior of the Ka^ba 
and standing before the idol Hubal, thanked God and in¬ 
voked His blessing upon the infant. (Conf. Sprenger, hi/e 
of Mohammad, p. v6-) We thus learn another of the uses 
of Hubal, and what was its position in Muhammad*a time. 

Be Percival, Histoire des Arabes, tome I, p. 2^ ; 
8trata-r-Ra8ill,foh 2^; Journal Asiatique (Sept. 1838), 
p. 227. Pocock, Specimen, pp. w-8. 

Arnold, and Christianity, p. 27. ” Ibid. 
Smith, JHctimary of the Biole. Art; BaaIi (edn, 

Lond. 1868). 

was believed to have the power of sending rain. 

Once more, Pocock mentions that this idol is 

supposed by some to have been the one known 

in Arabian literature as ‘ the Image of Abraham,’ 

which was among the idols demolished by 

Muhammad when he ‘ cleansed the Ka’ba’ of 

idolatry in the eighth year of the Hajira.®® 

This was the opinion of Abu’l-Fida, who express¬ 

ly states that the image of Abraham occupied 

the chief place in the Ka’ba, and that he was 

represented by H u b a 1.®® Hishiimi says that 

among the images and pictures that covered 

I, the walls of the Ka’ba was a figure of Abraham 

in the act of divining by arrows.®^ If this, was 

not Hubal, there were more deities than one 

who divined by arrows; and if it was, how 

happens it that this image was inside the Ka’ba, 

and the image of Hubal outside ? It has to he 

borne in mind, however, that much of this, 

though it is all of it from the best sources, is in 

great measure conjectural,—H u b a 1 remains 

a mystery :®® as to the actual identity of the 

idol, its history and origin, and the etymology 

of its name, no satisfactory knowledge exists.®* 

We may add that this practice of divining 

by arrows was followed not only by the Arabs, 

but also by the ancient Greeks and o'ther 

nations of ancient times.®* It is, moreover, 

particularly mentioned in Scripture: for exam¬ 
ple, in JEJzek. xxi. 21—23 we read,— 

‘ The king of Babylon stood at the i>axting 

of the way, at the head of the two ways, to 

use divination. He made bright his arrows,®® he 

consulted with images, he looked into the liver. 

At his right hand was the divination for 

Jerusalem,—to appoint captains, to open the 

mouth in the slaughter, to lift up the voice 

with shouting, to appoint battering-rams against 

the .gates, to cast up a mound, to build a fort. 

And it shall be unto them as a false divination 

in their sight,—to them that have sworn oaths : 

^“EawHiiaoii, Herodotus, vol. I, p. 318; Smith, Diction- 
ary of the Bible, Art. Baal ; Burokhardt, Arabia, vol. I 
p. 300; Lenormant, Chaldean Maqic, p. 134(. ’ 

Pocock, Specimen, pp. 98-9. 
Arnold, Isldm and Christianity, p. 27; conf. Forster 

Mohammetanism Unveiled, voL II, A 409. ’ 
Muir, Life of Mahomet, vol. IV, p. 128; Hishfiml, 

p. 364. Arnold, Isldm and Christianity, p. 27. 
Pocock, Specimen, p. 98. The curious reader may 

foUovr up the subject in Lenormant, Ohaldean Magic and 
Sorcery, pp. 183-4 (edn. Lond. 1877) and his Letters As- 
syriologiqms, tome II^ pp. 164-178. 

Potter, Antiquities of Greece, vol. I, p. 834: Sale. 
Prek Disc. p. 90. , 

‘ Made bright his arrows,*—-that is, as the Yulgate 
has it, mixed them together or shook' them (preparatory 
to throwing). 
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but lie will call to remeinbraiice 'tlie init^uity, 

that thej may be taken/ 
The allusion to Babylon recalls the 

statement that it was from ISilesopotanaia that 
the idol H n b al was imported into Makka/^ 

The comment of Jerpme on this passage is 
in remarkable agreement with what we are told 
of the custom as it existed among the 'ancient 
Arabs. He writes,—"He shall stand in the 
highway and consult the oracle after the manner 
of his nation, that he may cast arrows into a 

quiver and mix them together, being written 
upon or marked with the names of such people, 
that he may see whose arrow will come forth, 
and which city he ought first to attack.’ 

The superstitious practice of divination was 
forbidden by the author of the Qur’an. Thus, 

in Shra v {^Maida) 4, we read,— 
" Xe are forbidden to make division by casting 

lots with arrows : this is an impiety ! ’ 

See also ver, 92 of that same Sura. Not¬ 
withstanding this very plain prohibition. 
Burton came upon what he believes to be a 
relic of this practice of the pagan times of 
Arabia. At no less a place than Madina he 
found a religious performance called " Istikhara/ 
or more commonly ‘ Elhira,’ in which the will 
of the Divine Being is consulted by praying for 

a dream in one’s sleep, revealing to those 
concerned how any affair (such as a marriage, 
etc.) ought best to be settled. But they consult 
God not by prayer alone, but also by the rosary, 
by opening the Qur’an, and other devices of a 
similar nature, which devices bear blame if a 
negative be deemed necessary. Burton attests 

that this kind of superstition obtains throughout 
the Muhammadan world. His great prede¬ 
cessor, Burckhardt, found the very same 
practice in vogue at Madina half a centm*y 
earlier.®® 

HSTDO-SCXTHIAN COINS, WITH HINDI DBGENDS. 

BY EBWABD THOMAS, &c. LONDON. 

Wlien editing .James Prinsep’s Assays, in 
1858—I was unable to add to his early lists of 
"‘Indo-Scythic and Hindu link-coip.s,”^ or to 
advance beyond his highly suggestive readings 
of the "" second series of imitations from the 
Ardokro type.”® 

Since that period, however, I have never 
lost sight of the subject, and have lately had 
time to re-examine my old notes and facsimiles 
and been favoured with the additional advantage 
of referring to the recent acquisitions of Sir 

E. C. BayleyandMr. A. Grant. In like manner, 
I have been permitted to study, -somewhat at 
my leisure, the large accumulations in the 
British Mnseuno, which now include the old 
India House Collection, Prom these combined 
sources I have been able to compile the sub¬ 
joined list of coins, which will, I trust, materi¬ 

ally assist my fellow numismatists in their 

more ample and extended investigations w situ^ 

One of the most curious results obtained in 
this direction, however, is the discovery of no 

four ^veral tribal designations of the 

I, p. 29&. 
^ ^ j Sale, Disc. pp. OO-M 

vol. H, 

Indo-Scythians after their apparent establish¬ 
ment in India, which I must refer to in some 
detail, before»I proceed to describe the coins 
themselves. 

I—The Sakas- 

The S a k a s seem to have formed so recog¬ 
nised a part of the Indian body-politic, in olden 
days, that we find them noticed in three several 
passages in the M^ahdhhdrata associated with 

various other tribes of more or less uncertain 
origin and geographical location.® M a n u, also 
gives them a place in his restricted survey of 
more central lands^ and the Vishnu JPurdna 

pretends to define their serial succession, in 
relation to other apparently contemporaneous 
dynasties—^to the effect that ""after these [the 
Andhras] various races will reign ; as, 7 A b h i- 

ras, 10 Gardabhilas, (G;ardabhars), 16 
S^akas, 8 Yavanas, 14 Tushdras (Tuk- 
haras),® # * # 

Then "" P a u r a s will be kings for 300 years. 
When they are destroyed, the Kailakila 
Y a V a na s will be kings.” 

® P^te page S76, Journal of the Asiatic Soc. 
yol. V, 1850. Plate xxxviii, pasre 648. 

<^oted in Wilaon's VisTmu Pur<S/na^ HaU’e Edition, 

9 ^ ** Kftmbojas,, Yavanas, and Sakas. 
t Purd/THi vol. XT, p: 1202, see also pp. 206 note 
Ji, Ac* 
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Th.is is not tlie place to foUow out, at larg'e’', 

any of tlie curious coincidences, even this bare 

outline might suggest. But to revert to our 

numismatic documents, the number of mono¬ 
syllabic names in this series is singularly signi¬ 

ficant, in pointing to a Non-Aryan or Turanian 

and Chinese system of nomenclature. 
II—Kushans. 

Mr. H. Bawlinson considers that the capital 
of the Hushans, in the time of Alexander, 

was located at Nishapur—the then classical 

Sovo-ta.® If so, this section of the tribe must 

have already moved downwards from one 

of their acknowledged centres at EZ u s h a n 

(Habushan) on the Atreck—near which the 
first A r s a k e s established his new citadel, at 
A s a k-a b ad (’Acroa;^).^ 

We need not seek to follow the progress of 

the leading camps in their southern course, but 

may accept the main results, * so far as their 

records on Indian soil extend. Their local 

inscriptions range geographically from Pinj- 
t a r, in the Xusafzai country,® to the celebrated 

tope of ManikyAla,® and to the eastward, as 
far as MathurA on the JumnA.^^ 

Their aboriginal race and their language, 

in its adapted forms of writing, are also of the 
highest importance in the present enquiry. As 

to the former, modern testimony, severed from 

antiquarian tendencies—distinctly points to a 

simple identification of the El u s h a n s with the 

TJ g u i r 3^^ (“ Kaotchang rendu par Ouei’gour’^). 

If we may accept this evidence as retrospective 

many of the dif&culties still surrounding the 
decipherment and interpretation of the coin 

legends will disappear. But, on the other 

hand, there is still much that is necessarily 

vague and obscure in this direction. 

The Rev, J, Edkins, an acknowledged 
authority under the Chinese aspect, tells us :— 

“ The Turks of Hi live in large cities, and 
have flourishing silk manufactures. They re¬ 

present the W e i g u r s of the middle ages, 

who, in their literature, employed, first a 

J, R. A. a. vol. XT, O. a. p. 239. The * of the 
Persians* 

^ Isidore of Charax, chapter 11, L jB. A, 8oc. 1871, 
p. 445. 

*• OazUunRham. Arch. Reports, toI. V, p. 61. 
• Prinaeus Essays, vol. I, p. 146. 

X R. A. a. vol. XX. p. 251. 
Mahonieiism en Chine, Paris, 1878, p. 7. Ihn 

IChordadhah, in the IXth century speaks of the king* of 
Mavernlnahr as still bearing the name of KuBh4n-sh^. 
—oumaX ‘Asxatique, 1865, p. • 41* 

“ The Phoonix, London July 1870, p. 5. 

writing not yet deciphered: then the alpha- 

bet tangbt them by the ITestdriana (and 

commtinicated. afterws^*^® to tb© ^Mongols), 

and last the Arabic.”^* 
From all that we can gather by the jnxta- 

position of imitative coin, legends, it wonld 

seem that the first official effort towards the 

creation of a special alphabet commenced, in this 
case, 'with a reproduction of the old Glreek 

capital letters which had become fixed quan¬ 

tities, in so many of the mechanical traditions 

of the Eastern mints. The next onward move¬ 
ment seems to imply a parallel resort to the 

small capitals, or current Greek-hand, which 

was more likely to appcn.1 in facility of expres¬ 
sion to the every-day transactions of a people 

who were only learning to write the adoption 

of the (3reek alphabet, in the first instance, by 

these untutored races must necessarily have 

been encouraged by tlie fact that the official 
language of their neighbours, the Farthians, 

was simply Greek, the use of which so largely 

intruded upon the language of the Romans in 

tbeir eastern dominions. 

It is in this state of transition that we have 
to encounter the stray marginal legends of our 

coins couched in an unknown tongue—which 

we have still to seek to interpret. 

TXT_Gaphia Branch. 

The designation of this section of the Seythic 

tribes seems to coincide, on the one part, with 

the opening portion of the name ofGondo- 
p h a r e s the r0NA04>AP02 of the early Christian 

writersi* and the synonymons G o d a-p h a r a 

of the Semitic version on the Baktrian corns. “ 

On the other hand, the sept appellation appears 
to have been preserved in the conventional form 

of the GadUa-pysa of later times. So, also, 

QadUa itself is affirmed, to have been a 
cognomen of Vikramfiditya,*® and in like 

manner we have traces of the name ip the tradi¬ 

tional Q^d-gwr-h, on the Indus,” and may possi¬ 
bly extend identifications from other sources. 

The ^akArl “ fl ”pra.50^ 
in India. See Muir, (Saw*- Temte, - , PP 

“ The Latin Owndoferus^ Legenda Aurea, p. 33, 

Yule’s Oaihay, pp. 376-7- . ^ j i * ja 
« Variously ^Uitten ’Sf 

Oud'wpha, Pr^ep'B ’ ** 

Antigua, p. prinsop’a Bagaya, vol. I, 
183?, p. e^lAaiatii 

» 185*. PP- 1«« 180^. 1". 
and 1863, pp, S^17. 
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IV*—Shakda Branch. 

The last of the Scjtliiaa tribes we have to 

• notice is the Sbandhas orKhandas, for 

the initial is legitimately convertible into 

It is a matter wortliy of notice, in this place, 

of bow largely these intrusive races clung to the 

group of lingual or cerebral letters, which are 

understood so specially to belong to Tartar lan¬ 

guages. Bishop Caldwell stated the case, in the 

first instance, in the following terms : ‘‘ hTone of 

the lingual consonants has ever been discovered 

in any of the primitive languages which are 

related to Sanskrit/’^* Mr. Noirris, in deciphering 

the Scythic tablets of Darius at Behistnn, 

placed upon record his conviction ^Hhat the 

sounds called cerebral are peculiar to the Tartar 

or Finnish class of languages; that the really 

Indian languages are all of Tartar origin, or at 

least that their phonetic and grammatical 

affinities are Tartar.”'® 

Professor Benfey conceded that the mute 

“ cerebrals have probably been introduced from 

the phonetic system of the Indian aborigines 

into Sanskrit,”®® 

Dr. Biihler, on the other hand, contends at 

some length against these conclusions, as also 

does Mr. Beames.®' These objections are stated 

in full in Dr. Caldwell's 2nd Edition,®® but they 

do not seem to have altogether carried convic¬ 

tion to his mind. Mr, John Muir has collected 

and criticised with h^ usual fairness, all that 

has been advanced for and agamst these varying 

theories- His resume will be found in the volume 

II. of his Sanskrit Texts published in 1871.®* 

To return to our Tribal question : I find the 

solution in this instance ready done to my hand 

in Professor Wilson’s translation of a portion 

of the ^M^OfHSbJi^Tata (^JBhisTna Tairvan^^ which 

he i^orporated in his edition of the Yishnu 

Turd^. The passage is to the following effek, 

the speaker, being supposed to be Sanjaya:— 

‘‘I^’ext hear from me, descendant of Bharata,*^ 

the names of the inhabitants of the different 

couniries. They are the Kurus, P-dneh 41 as, 
S&Ivas,, dweUers in the Madra thicket^ 

of South IndAon Languag 

MaiWhl wS 
-the 

Sfofe, Tol. n, p. 460. 

Surasenas, &c. * * * (the list continues in 

irregular order) Avantis, Apiarakuntis^ 

Goghnatas, Mandakas, Shandas." 

Professor Wilson remarks the more usual read¬ 

ing is Khandas, one MS. has Parnas.®® 

Coins—^Vasti-ueva. 

No. 1.—Gold. 
1. Ctuiniagham, Numismatic Chronicle, voL 

TI, o. s. (1843) Plate I. fig, 2 ; 
2. Tresor de Numismatique (Paris), Plate 

DXXX., figs. 10-11; 
3- Burgess, Arch. Hepori, vol, II, 187i. Gupta 

series. No. 1. 

Obverse. King standing to the front—^with 

a full suit of bossed armour. The right hand 

casts incense into a small Scythic altar, in the 

background is seen a decorated trident, the left 

hand rests on a standard adorned with flowing 

pennons. Marginal legend, in Greek, a more 

or less imperfect rendering of the conventional 

standard inscription of PaO NANO PAO XOPANO 

Hindi legend in the field, to the left ^ Bh, to 
the right ^ vasu. 

sS 
Beverse. Seated figure of Parvati with a 

Eoman cornucopia in the left, and a pasu or 

noose in the right hand. Scythic monogram 

(No. 160 Ariana Antiqua) to the left: to the 

right, in imperfect Greek APAOKPO, And^tfgra 
(Ardha-Nari). 

I—Saca Bbanoh. 

No. 2- Gold B.M. Mb Shaha. 

Obverse. The usual type of the erect figure of 
the king* 

Below the arm % me, outside the standard 
^^9 Shaha. 

Reverse. The usual device, with traces of 
debased Greek letters. 

The legitimate Sanskrit i does not find a 

place in these legends, the mint authorities 

following local speech, seem to have recognised 
nothing’ but the q’, sh. 

BA-Shaka,. 
No. 3. Gold. B. M. Unique. 

Obverse, Usual device. Below the arm g, 

Outside the standard ShaTca. 

Reverse. The usual seated figme with OPAOX^ 

Madras Journal of Interaiure, 1864, pp. 116-186. 
^ Comparative Chrarmnar of the Modem Arvan 

guages of India, 

P Pp. 33w, 438, 440, 468, 487-8. 

w PwrAua. Hall's edit. roL H, p. 168, 
■ 1j will be rexaembeired that Strabo presesred 

ttenama crftlie Panu Dffliffi, Book xi. Tii. 
A .^lemy yx. 10. 2. Hapvot—Aiuu, See aUo Wilsoii- 
Anona Antiqaa^ p. 141, ^ 
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Bhei Shaka, 

No. 4 B.M. Gen. Cnnniiigliam’s collection. 
Obverse, Below tlie arm BhrL Outside tlie 

spear ^ Shaka, witli traces of Scytliic letters on. 

the margin. 
Beverse, As usual. 

Mr. Tlieobald lias a second specimen with, 

this name. 
Bhtt Shaka,. 

No. 5. Gold. Unique ? India Office collection. 
Obverse. Below the arm ^ JBhu. Outside the 

spear Shaka. 
Margin. Soythic legend. Below, to the right of 

the figure Pr hhi or P 

Reverse. Seated female, with cornucopia and 
Scythic monogram. Margin, legend in Scythic or 
corrupt Gi'eek ? 

Say am ShaJca. 

No. 6. Gold. Common. 

Obverse. Below the arm 8 ay am. To the l^ft 

^ Bh. Outside the spear Shaka. 

Some specimens hare ch in lieu of bh. 

Reverse. The usual figure with Scythic legend. 
Senam Shaka. 

No. 7. Gold. Common. 

Obverse. Below the arm, Senam. 

Outside the spear Shaka. To the left Bh. 

Reverse. A,s usual. 
There is always a degree of doubt, iu these 

perpendicular legends, not only as to where the 

top vowel should come in, amid the down line 

or group of consonants, hut likewise what the 

circular fiourish of the vowel itself should stand 

for, the more frequent i, or the less common e ? 

the « is definite enough in the coin legends, 

which is not always the case in some of the 

Mathura Inscriptions.®' I have assumed that 

when the vowel is placed over the first limb 

of an open consonant it implies e. But this 

theory is quite open to correction. General 

Cunningham in 1843 read the name, on this 

class of coins, as “ SUa Balaha or Sita^-maka"^^^ 

»» J B. A. S. vol. T. N. S. (18Y1)* Professor Bowson’a 
.article, 182 and Plates 1, 2, 3. 

aa ;^u'^8matic Ohrorwcle. vol. vl. o. s.. ti-22. Plat^ 

JEssaya, aXpliahets, plate xxxviii, vol. II, 
page 40. j Burgess' Alphabets, in Report Arch. Surv. West 

speei^ft-na ^^"^ever, on the large nuxnber of 
specimens now . 

or less flat ou tte w v 
preferentiaUy iato m converts it 
tation, moreover ° ‘ previous interpre- 

anuswdra at the foot^fTi, 

4-0 +-L, _ ^ inscription so far assimilates 

same series is much more 

re¬ 
taken to the indifferen? objection might be 

Iff for one and thf "" 

MathnriInacripidon3Xsr'^‘'X’ 

en altogether disregarded.®* 

No. 3. ^ 

-n'flS'lS, f"we; **■ P- 227 «»d PI. 

o73.-^” ThT"- p 
mintages may he va^^^ T numerous 

rendered from the 

^ lest^, 7^, to aai. apparent 7^, Jeadi—the old 

The earlier renderings 

might be doubtfully associated .vith the celebra- 
tea Jranjab king Hodi.®® 

Beyond the spear, | Wa«. The ^ « in 

ltd'XXr form'of the Allahabad 

Asoka foil StLI in STT 

The letters to the Sght bX f 
iug figure near the smSf«U 
and no very definite T extensively, 
at at presX. falsification can be arrived 

Gadaha Bkanch. 

, kiduj or kidara. 

Obverse. BeW 
to those found on tl, «;^ame ve^ similar 
There is, however fussed under No. 8- 
an r r ici ^^^ked distinction that an x, r, la inserted, iw ^ , 
----central line, below 

IndiiJb, vol. lY pi Y^—^--— ___ 

= 11; #: i ».•-iSSiWi™- K. X. aa. 
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tiie ^ h and above tb.e ^ cZ, wliicli would malce 
tlie name appear as kirda^ or Ica/rdi^ 

Oatside tbe spear ai-e the letters indicating the 

tribal name, which read G-adaJia, 

I/etters to the right of the standing figure 

on a line with the small altar hsTiana ? The 

Jcsh is formed by joining the h to the sh^ in 

line, and the cross of the k serves for its own 

definition, as well as the joio-t discrimination of 

the sh from an ordinary iT, p* lu. some cases 

these letters seem to read KsJiadan, 
Meverse. Seated female figure, as usual. Mono- 

gram. No. 162 A/riana Antigua, Uetters to the 

right yajpta^ 
IV—SHAifBHi Branch. 

No. lOu Gold. Common. 

Obverse. Below the arm Shandhi, 
S' 

. Outside the spear Bastdn ? 
W 

To the right of the stan ding figure ;5r, j, &c. 

Meverse. Ast usual. 

No. 11. Gold. Rare. 
Obverse, Below the arm JBhadra, 

Outside the spear, (g,) Shandhi. 

JEteverse. Aa usuaL 

V—^Ijower Gupta Branch. Nara (Gupta). 

The subjoined later Gupta coins may 

seem somewhat out of place in this Scythic 

series, but they bear upon the general system 

of the perpendicular definition of the Hindi 

alphabet in loaOy and No. IS has to be intro¬ 

duced, as a new piece, by a reprodnctioil of its 

already published direct prototype. 

AriarujL Antique. PI. xviii. 22 (S coins in 
the British Museum.) 

No.' 12. Gold. Rare. 

Obverse, King stan<Bng, to the front, with 

Q^ruda standard to the right, and how in the* 

left hand, general device similar to those of 

Samudra Gupta’^s*^ but greatly deteriorated in 

aiiistic execu^on. Below the left arm Nam, 

h^ween the l^s g*, gu. 

I Reverse, The usual type of Parvati seated 

on lotas leaves^ 
Marginal legend. Bdldditya. 

Vishnu (Gupta). 

No. 13. Gold. Rare. Ariana Antigua, PI. 

xviii. fig. 24, (Willock Collection, India Office ). 

Obverse, Similar devices to No. 12, Below the 

aim, inside the 

at the bottom g, gu at times h. 

Reverse. The usual device, Liegend •sfl' 

ChandrUditya, 

Since writing the above I have discovered, 

a new coin of a Scythic chief, entitled P u, 

and bearing the tribal designation*of Ma^hi. 

Pao was seemingly a common name enough 

among central Asian peoples- It is men 

tioned by Pe Guignes as the appellation of 

the Hun Chef des hordes d-Orient,’’ called 

L i e o n-c h i, the father of the great L i e o n- 

Yu e n-H a i, in the 3rd centnry A. So also, 

we find a P o u-s a, son of C h i-ki e n-k i-k i n, 

of the Hoe i-k e race, in A, D. 629.®* 

With regard to the tribal name, or snbsec- 

tional nomenclature of the horde,?® which is clear 

and definite on the coin, in old Hindi charac¬ 

ters, as Mahi—several possible identifications 

present themselves among the race lists of the 

lAahuhhdrata—ranging from the M a h y a s and 

Suhmas to the eastward,®* M A h i k a a or 

Mahishas to the south,®® and MAh eyas, 

who were supposed to be settled on the Mahl 

river in MfilwA®® which last seems to afEord the 

most probable association in the present in¬ 
stance. 

It would be a ’ great point to be able to 

establish this latter connection, in coincidence 
with the strong Scythic element generally 

prevailing on the Indus and the Western coast* 

Of course, there is no pretext ior making the 

reference to the M A h e y a s, or other previously 

cited races named in Indian records, to imply 

that they were in any way co-existent in their 

new homes with the great war” of the Pandas, 

&c- Bht, as regards the text of the Mahdbhdrata 

FL xvux, NToa-7,8,12. Marsden’a 
Orte^lta, Kos. IBdh and MbVH. Prmsep'a 

5 Barsreaa’a ArcK Reports,, voL H No 4 

opposite to these parts 
ScyiAoan aad nomi^^ natlona * * the 

have^^ coiiinomappel^ ofS^rthiaiis, but oaoh 

aeparate tohe has its peculiar nameBook XI, c. 
vm,aeo.2, (Bohn*s edition vol. II, p. 245). See also Bhnv 
Book Ti, cap. 19. ’ 

quoted in the FmAhm Purdna, Hall’s 
E^tionv vel. H, p. 165 n. 11. . , « 

166N. S, 8; and also Vishmi Purdna 
♦tse^^ook IV. cap. xnv, Tql. IV, p, 220. 

rpv. 16^ n, 6 and 154, n 7, Hiouen 
Cunningham,. Qeography^ 
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itself, modern criticism discoTers-- so many vital 
after-incorporations, that we- need scarcely 
regard a few extra Barbarian nations- thrown 
in at hazard by later revisers, as meaning any¬ 

thing more than that the authorized version 

was written-np' to the knowledge of the day 1 
And it has, in this sense,- a meaning which 

has preserved to modern enquirers a fresh 
geographical circle, from whence to test the 
location and possible date of the intrusion of 
these alien tribes into India. 

Mahi Bean-gh-. Pu Mahi; 

No. 11. a Gold, UTiiqpie^- British-Museum. 
Diverse,- The usual standing figure of the 

king with trident and small incense altar on his 
right: the left hand rests upon a standard 
with flowing pennons. 

Legend below the arm,. U" Pu; outside the 

staff of the standard MaM,. 

Margin, Scythic legend ? 

Reverse. Seated figure of Parvati with 

debased Greek legend-(apaoxpo). Monogram 
No. 160, Ariana Antigua. 

Pinally, to recapitulate our recent acquisitions 

—we have five definite Scythic tribal sub¬ 
divisions,- and no less than eleven names of 

kings or military chiefs located in India, more 

or less unknown to history, of whom the 
following is a preliminary outline:— 

S aka's 

Do, 

Do. 

Bo. 

Bo. 

Bo. 

Kushans 
G a da h a 

Sh ail dhis 

Bo’ 
Mahi 

No. 2 Me. 

„ 3 Pa. 

4- Bhri 
„ 5 Bhu 

,r 6 Bayam 
,, 7 Senam 

„ 8 Kidara (Kady) Hbdi ? 
„ 9 Kirda, or Kardi. 

10 Basanam* or Bastan. 
11 Bhadri 
11a. Pu. 

The accompanying grant, dated Saka 735; 

was found at K a d a b a in the Tumkur District 

of Madsur, It is engraved on five copper plates, 
about 9|- inches by 5^ strung on a metal ring 

which is secured with a seal 2 inches in diame¬ 
ter,.' bearing the device of a human figure in a 

sitting posture,- with the hands held up on 
each, side of the chest/ 

Old traditions, as in the chronicle of the 

iToTipudesa,® indicate the rule of Rashtra- 
kiita or Ratta kings in Maisnr in very 

early times,- before the rise of the Gang a 

power; and during their ascendancy over the 

Western Chalukyas in the 9th and lOth 
centuries, their dominion must have extended to 

this country. But, so far as I am aware, none 

of their grants have hitherto been found here.* 
The present inscription is in the Purvada Hale 

Kannada character and in the Sanskrit lan¬ 
guage ; but in describing the boundaries and wit¬ 

nesses Hale Kannada is introduced. The four 
forms of I are more frequently and systeima- 

tically used than in any specimen which has 
come under my notice. 

^ The figTire hears a ^noral resemblance to the one on 
the Khflrepatan plates {J. Bo^JSr.R, A. 8.^ Voh I., p. 209), 
but the attitude and details are not the same. 

* Mad.'Jour. L, and 8.^^ vol. XIY. 
^ The inscription griven in Plate xxvi. of Bnmell's 8ouih 

Indian PalcecgrapKy^ a tr^soript and translation of 
“which will he found at p. Ivii of Mysore InscTiptions, is 

RA-SHTRAKIJTA grant prom MYSORE. 

BY BEWIS BICE, M.E.A.S. 

The grant is one made by Prabhfit a- 

varsha, living |at May u ra-K ha n di, on the 
application of C h a k i Raja, of the village of 

Jalamangalam in the Iddgur district, to 
a Muni named A r k a k I r 11 i, on behalf of the 
Jaina* temple of &l%rama on the west of M a- 

n y a pm r a. The reason for this donation was 

that the Muni had been successful in removing 

some adverse influence of Saturn (l^anesvara- 
pida) from’ a prince named V imaladitya, 

governor of the Kunungil country, who was 

a son of Yasovarmma and grandson of 

Balavarmma of the Chalukya family, his 
mother being the sister of C h a k i R a j a, the 
sovereign of Gang a-m a n d a 1 a. 

The locality of the-grant is' evidently, from 

the namesy in the Karn^fcaka cquntry, but I 
have not been able to identify it with any of 

the places bearing the same name in Maisur. 
Possibly, from the source whence the grant 

has been produced^ Kunungil might be the 

modern Kunigal,® bui this is only conjecture. 
May 6ra-k h an d i, it is said,® may be M o r- . 

kh and, an old hilhfort in the Nasik district. 

a grant made in Maisur during the Eatta supremacy, but 
where it was found is not stated. 

* In the grant it is called Janendra-hhavana^ but this 
IS no doubt a mistakp for Jinendra-bhavana. 

* The sme place however was suggested by me for 
Jtonxaal of the Ambera inscription, Ina. Ant., toI. VIII 
pp. 89, 96; vol. IX, p. 804. «Ind. Ant, vol. VI, p.- 64 
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itself, modern criticism discovers- so many vital 
after-incorporations, tli-at we- need scarcely 
regard a few extra Barbarian.' nations- thrown 
in at hazard by later revisers, as meaning any¬ 

thing more than that the authorized version 
was written-up to the knowledge of the day ! 
And it has, in this sense, a meaning which 

has preserved to modern enquirers a fresh 
geographical circle, from whence to test the 
location and possible date of the intrusion of 
these alien tribes into India. 

Mahi Branch.. Pa Mahi. 

No. 11. Gold. Unique.- British Museum. 
Obverse,. The usual standing figure* of the 

king with trident and small incense altar on his 
right: the left hand rests upon a standard 
with flowing pennons. 

Legend below the arm,, n Pu', outside the 

staff of. the standard ^ Mahi,. 

Margin, Scythic legend ? 

Reverse. Seated figure of Parvati with 

debased Greek legend-(apaoxpo). Monogram 
No. 160, A.riana Antigua* 

Pinally, to recapitulate our recent acquisitions 

—we have five definite Scythic tribal sub¬ 
divisions, and no less than eleven names of 
kings or military chiefs located in India, more 

or less unknown to history, of whom the 
following is a preliminary outline :— 

^ aka’s No. 2 Me. 

Do. „ 3. Pa. 
Do. ,, 4- Bhri 

Do. „ 5 Bhu 

Do. 6 Bayam 
Do. ,, 7 Senam 

Kushans ,, 8 Kidara (Kady) Hodh ? 
G a d a h a „ 9 Kirda, or Kardi. 
S h a 11 d hi s ,, 10 Basanam- or Bastdn. 

Do. ,, 11 Bhadri 
Mahi „ 11a. Pu. 

A RA-SHTRAKITTA GRANT PROM MYSORE. 

BY BBWIS EIOE. M.B.A. 

The accompanying grant, dated Saka 735^ 
was found at K a d a b a in the Tumkur District 

of Maiisur. It is engraved on five copper plates, 
about inches by 5^ strung on a metal ring 

which is secured with a seal 2 inches in diame- 
ter^ bearing the device of a human figure in a 

sitting posture, with the hands held np on 
each, side of the chest.^ 

Old traditions, as in the chronicle of the 

indicate the rule of Rashtra- 
ktita or Ratta kings in Maisnr in very 
early times,- before the rise of the Gang a 

power ; and during their ascendancy over the 
Western Chalukyas in the 9th and 10th 

centuries, their dominion must have extended to 
this country. But, so far as I am aware,- none 
of their grants have hitherto been found here.® 
The present inscription is in the Purvada Hale 
Kannada character and in the Sanskrit lan¬ 
guage; but in describing the boundaries and wit¬ 
nesses Hale Kannada is introduced. The four 
forms of I are more frequently and systema¬ 

tically used than in any specimen which has 
come under my notice. 

The grant is one made by Prabhfita- 

varsha, living (at May ura-K ban di, on the 
application of C h a k i Raja, of the village of 

Jfilamangalam in the I d d g ii r district, to 
aMuni named Arkakirtti, on behalf of the 
Jaina^ temple of ^iL^grama on the west of M a- 

ny apu r a. The reason for this donation was 

that the Muni had been successful in removing 

some adverse influence of Saturn {^an^vara^- 
jpida) from* a prince named Y imaladitya, 

governor of the Kunungil country, who was 
a son of Yasovarmma and grandson of 

Halavarmma of the Chalnkya family, his 
mother being the sister of ChakiRaja, the 
sovereign of Gang a-m a n d a 1 a. 

The locality of the grant is* evidently, from 
the namesy- in the Karn^itaka cquntry, but I 
have not been able to identify it with any of 

the places bearing the same name in Maisur. 
Possibly, from the source whence the grant 
has been produced^ Kunungil might he the 

modern Kunigal,® but this is only conjecture. 
May A-ra-k h a n ^ i, it is said,® may be, Mot-. 
k h and, an old hill-fort in the Nasik district. 

Tke figture bears a general resemblaBoe to the one on 
the Khflrepatan plates (J. Bo.Br. jK. A. 8., Vol. I., p, 209), 
but the attitude and details are not the same. 

* Mad*'Jour. L. and 8., vol. XIV. 
* The inscription given in Plate xxvi. of feumell's South 

Indian Palcoography ^ a trapsoript and translation of 
■which win he fotuid at p. Ivii of Mysore Inscriptions, is 

a grant made in Maisur during the Bafeta supremacy, but 
where it was found is not stated. 

' * In the grant it is called Janmdra-hhavana, but this 
IS no doubt a mistake for Jinendra-hhavana. 

The s^e place however was suggested by me for 
Komkalof theAmbera inscription, lud. Ani., vol. VIII 
pp. 89, 96; vol. IX, p. 804. «Ink. Ant., vol. VI, p - 64.’ 
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Manyapnra, would naturally suggest Ma- 

nyakhetathe Ratta capital of other grants, 

identified with the modern Malkhed in the 

hTizam’s territory : hut it does not appear that 

M^yakhe^ is ever described as Manyapnra, 

while, on the other hand, a ny ap n r a is the 

name of a large city and residence of the 

Gahga kings in the 8th century/ situated 

near Ohamrajanagar in the south of 

Maisur, the site of which is known on the spot 

asManipura. The Jainas were in former 

times settled in great numbers in that neigh¬ 

bourhood, and are still numerous there: 

whether this is the case around Manya- 

k h e t a or Malkhed, I am not aware. 
The interest of this inscription in connection 

with the Rashtrakutas is confined to the 

genealogy of the kings, and the date; for 

nothing of historical importance is related of 
them, except apparently an invasion of some 

island byDharavarsha, which is only refer¬ 

red to in general terms. The succession is 

thus given:— 

1. Govinda Raja. 

2. Kakka Raja, his son. 

3. Inda Raja, son of the last, 

4. Yairamegha, son of Inda. 

5. Kannesvara, Akalavarsha, his uncle. 

6. Prabhutavarsha, son of the above. 

7. Dharavarsha, Yallabha, his brother. 

8. Prabhutavarsha, 11, son of the last, 

ruling in Saka 735. 

On comparing this list with Dr. Biihler’s 

pedigree of the R^hors,® it will be seen that 

the first three correspond, Rakka being his 

Karka, and Inda his Indra. But the fourth 

king, here called Yairamegha, is there Danti* 

dui^ or Dantivarma: while the fifth, whose 

name is here said to be Kannesvara, with 

the title Akalavarsha, is there simply Krishna. 

The sixth, Prabhutayarsha I, is with him G o- 

vinda. The remainder correspond, but the 

date of the grant is three years beyond the 

lat^ year assigned by him to the second 

Prabhutavarsha. Kot only so, but it is 

appapteutly one year later than the date of a 

grant by his successor:® This however may be 

dae to the woU known difference of two or 

’ iffsore JBoMrimUons, p. 28®; Journal for 18 
f, « Ind. vd. VI, p. 72. 

» Jommcd B: A. B, voL VHI, n, 302. 

three years which prevails between different 

parts in reckoning the Saka years. 

In regard to the relations at this time 

subsisting between the Rattas, tbe Cbalukyas, 

and the Gan gas, it would appear that they were 

friendly also, that although Chaki Rajais 

styled the Adhiraja or supreme king of the 

entire (^dseshcb) Granga country, yet that he 

applied to the Ratta king to make the grant. 

Either therefore the village given was in purely 

Ratfca territory, or if it was in the Gahga terri¬ 

tory the king of the latter was Subordinate to 

the Ratfca king. Of any Chaki Raja among 

the Guihg4 kings no previous record has been 

found. But at the time of this grant their 

succession is not clear, while of the Ratfca 

kings it is stated that Dharavarsha over¬ 

came the impetuous Gahga who had never 

been conquered before,”^® and that Prabhuta¬ 

varsha or Govinda ‘^released Guhga from 

his long and painful-captivity, and sent him to 

his country. But when Gahga nevertheless 

in his great pride opposed him, he conquered 

and swiftly fettered him again.’*^^ 

In Saka 735, the date of the present grant, or 

five years after these statements, the Gahga 

king was evidently free and on the throne; 

and not long after, the attention of the Rat^s 

must have been occupied in establishing their 

lost ascendancy over the Ch^lukyas. The 

members of the latter family here nam.ed perhaps 

belonged to some subordinate branch. 

But as a further reference to the Rat^s, the 

application of whose titles was unknown to me 

when translating the Merkara plates,^® I would 

now offer the following revised reading of the 

passage in that inscription describing the gift 

(PI. II, 1. 6.) Avinita-nilmadheya-dattasya 

Desiga-ganam - Kondakund-unvaya - Gunachan- 

dra-bha^ra-sishyasya Abhanandi-bhafcfira-tasya 

sishyasya Silabhadra-bhafciira-sishyasya Jana- 

nandi-bhatara-sishyasya Gu^anandi-bhat^ra- 

sishyasya Yandanandi-bhatarargge ashta-asJti- 

uttarasya trayo-satasya samvatsarasya. M4gha- 

masamSomavaram Svati-nakshatra suddha pafi- 

cbami Akalavarsha-prithuvl-vallabha-mantri 

Talavana-nagara- Sri-Yij aya-Jinalakke Phn&du 

10^ ®sahasra-E dena du-saptari-^'*madlxye Badaiae- 

Xnd, Ant., vol. I, p. 363. 
Tliat this was a cave nixmeral was pointed out by 

J>x. Bnmell, iSf. Ind. Pal., p. 67. 
BaUari is the Prfikilt form of samtati. See Glossary 

to JaooWs 
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^uppe-nama Avinita-iaaliadJbiraja dattena lavarsiia woiild indicate a Krishna 

padiye ar-odaih-urd(pl. III)rol pannir-kkan- Raj a/® But this is the name of the Ratta 

<Jugan gejdu ambalimannum Talavanapuradol king whose son Ind r a was destroyed by the 

talavittiyaman Pogarigeleyol pannir-kkan dugam Chalukya king Jayasimha on the first inva- 

Pirikereyolam rajamanam-anumpdana-pannir- sion by the Chalx?.kyas. On such grounds this 

kkandugam manoharam dattam. event might be . placed early in the 5th 

{The village) named Badaneguppe, century, 

situated in the B d e n a Seventy of the With regard to the Punadu Ten Thousand, 

P h n d d Ten Thousand, which (ih^ Mngy it may be pointed out that it corresponds with 

named AvinSta had given to Yandanandi the Padi-nad, Or Ten Nad country of the 16th 

Bhattara, disciple, <fec^ <fcc., of the Besika-gana century.^® The name survives in the existing 

and Koncjakunda-anvaya, the minister of BCadinadu, now corrupted into Hadinaru, a 

Akalavarsha, favourite of the earth, in village on the Kabbani river not far from its 

the year 388, the month Magha, Monday, the junction with the Kaveri, and the scene of the 

asteiism being Svati, the 5th of the bright romantic adventure to which the' royal family 

fortnight, having obtained, the gift being also of Maisur trace their origin.*® 

(conjirmed) by Avinita Mahadhiraja, pre- Punadu, Punnadu or Punnafca, as it is 

sented the charming (village) to the 6ri-Yijaya variously written, seems also to be indicated by 

Jina temple^* of Talavananagara; having as- the Pannuta in Lassen’s map of Ancient 

signed twelve Jcandugas in each of the six India according to Ptolemy and by the 

associated villages, the aZt, the -tala-vritti Pannataof Colonel Yule’s map of Ancient 

in Talavana pu r a, twelve Icandxigas in India, “ ul:>i heryllusJ'’^^ 

Pogarigele and twelve haxidugas with enjoy- Since writing the above, I have through the 

ment of the royal rights in Pirikere. kindness of Mr. R: Sewell seen a grant of the 

The grant was therefore one made by the P u nn at a Rajas which must belong to early in 

minister of Akalavarsha, with the sanction the 6 th century. In it their succession is thus 

of the G^ahga king Avinita. Now it scarcely given : — 

admits of doubt that Akalavarsha must 1. Kasyappa Rashtravarmma, 

have been a Ratta monarch: and from the -2. Nagadatta, his son- 

silence of the minister regarding ids own 3. Singa Varmma, son of the last, 

name, and the absence of all particulars as to 4. His son (not named), 

himself and his sovereign, it may be con- 5. Skandavarmma, son of the last, 

jectured that this Mantri was in exile in the 6. Ravidatta, his son. 

Gahga territories. And if from- the fact that The addition to the first name may point to 

nearly all the Govindas, and only the Govindas, a suzerainty of the Rashtrakutas. But from 

among the Rattas were called Prabhfita- other inscriptions** we know-that in the time 

V a r s h a, it may be inferred that the relations of Skandavaiunma the Punnad kiiigdom was 

between the peculiar titles and certain names annexed to the Ganga dominions by Avinita 

of the kings of that line were constant, Aka- who married the king’s daughter. 

Transcript. 

1 * Svasti vistrita-visfida-yaso vitana-visadikrit-asa-chakravala-karavala-praval-dvatamsa-virajita 

Jayalakshmi-samSlin- 

gita-daksha-dakshina-bhfiri-bhp.jarggalab galita-sara-sauryya-rasa-visara-vikhalikxit-agra- 

ri-varggah vargga-traya-yarggan-aika-nipunachala-bharav-orvvi-visesha-nirjjit-orvvt-mandal 

otsav-otpadana-param- 

This seexios to ho hha in the fac-simile : but as that 
{gives no intelli^ble meaning I have read it cha. 

In the orijriual it is J%ndla7c7ce\ which literally 
means for tho Jinawar (dla) : hut it seems more pro¬ 
bable that it is a mistake for JinAlayakke. 

And this in the Gujarat hranoh as well as in the 
main lino. 

Tho Eannosvara of th© present inscription may he 

reconciled with Krishna. 
'Mysore Inscri^iionh, Yelandur Inscription, No. 175. 

WiXks; also Mysore Gazetteer, vol. I, p. 2S9. 

Indische Alterthicmshunde, vol. III. 

** 3>r- Smith’s Atlas of Ancient Geography. 
Ind. Ant. vol. Y, p. 14i0, vol. YII, p. 175 ; My^. In*. 

. 292. 295. 
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.Govinda-Rajah tasya su- 

nah sutarTina-bharodaya-daya- drm-adiaetara-guna-g'ana-samarppita-bandhu-janah saka- 

ia-kal-%aina-jaladbi-Kalasayonib Mami-darsita-margg-amigami Rashtrakuta-kula- 

maJa-gagana-mrLgalanchliaiiah budba-jana-ixiukha-kamal-aTbstLinalt manoha- 

ra-gTina-ga^t-alankara-bkarah Elakka-Raja-namadbeyah tasya putrah' sva-vaihs-aneka 

nri- 

pa-saiighfi ta-parampar-abbyn daya-karaiaah parama-risbi-brahmana-bbakti-tatparyy a 

kusalah samasta-guna-gan-adhi-dhvano Yikbyata-sarYYa-loka-rLirupama-stbira-bbava-ni{r)3it£i- 

ri-mandalah yasyemam as it [| jitva-bbupfiri-Yarggan-iiaya-kTisalataya yeua 

jyaih kritam yak kaskte Manvadi-margga-stuta-dkavala-yasa-na-kYacbid-yaga-ptirwah 

saugrame yasya seshu- 

sva-blmja-karabala-prapitaya-Jayasri yasmin jate SYa-vamsobkyudaya-dkavalataixi yata dan 

arkka-tejah a- 

sav lada-Raja-xnimadkeyah tasya putrah sva-knla^lalamayartiano mana-dhano dinana- 

'la. tka-jan-akladanakara-dana-nirata-mano-vTittih kimakara iva sukkakara-karah kuklckala-samu- 

dPiya iva sndka-dkara-gnna-nipiiuah kimasaila-kidta-tata-stkapita-yasa-stambatii likkita- 

neka-Tikrama-gunam agka-sangata-vinasaka-sorapaga. yasya sad-yaso-visiidam gayantiva 

tara ngar-prabkata 

ravair-yvakati-jana-makita |[ asau Vairamegha-namadkeyah tasya pitrivyah liHdaya-padm-a- 

sanastka-paramesvara-siras-sisirakara-nikara-nirrikrita-tamo-vrittih sa-viseskasya jaga-traya 

sararoddkayen-eva virackitasya ckaturtka-Jok-odaya-samanasya krita-yuga-satair iva niskti- 

tasya yasya yasasali-pTitijam iva virajamanah || pradagdka-kalagaru-dhupa 

dkumark pravarddkaman-opackayar-payodak yasy-Ajiraih- svackcka-axigaiidha-toyai 

sinchanti siddh-odtta-kutabkaguh || na-chedrisaTkprapjaTiaiti prajobkat bhavodbkavo’bhuviyugA- 

vatare avaimi yasya stkitaye svayan ■ tat kalpantarannaiva oka bkavyatiti || t4rA-ga- 

nesli unnata-kufca-koti-tatarppitasu jvala-dipikHsu momuhyate ratri-vibkeda-bka- 

vak nisatyayak paura-janer nnisayam || adkara-kkkt-akana xdatn vyatifcyaxn 4varddhate 

ck-ayam atiprasangah yasy-avkkasartkam itiva pritkvim pritkviva bkkteti cka me vi- 

tarkali . \\ vickitra-pataka-sakasra-sanckhAditam npari-parickarana-bkayat lokai- 

ka-ckudfimanina mani-knUinia-sankranta-pratibimba-vyajena svayam avatlryya 

25, paramesvara-bkakti-yaktena namaskrayamanam eva virajamanam prakata-puskkara-raandra 

ninad-a- 

karu^n-odit amiragaik pravnd-arambka-kala-janit-otsav-arambkai^ maykraih prarabdha 

viitta nri- 

ttantam dkuiaavela-lil-agata vilasini-jananarii karataja-kisajaya-rasa-bk^va-sadbk4va-praka- 

' tana-kusala-saii-vadan-augana-narttan-akrita-paura-yavati-jana^okittdntaraik samasta 

siddhanta-saga- 

ra-paraga-mnm-sata-sankiilani. deva-kulam asrt Kannesvaran-nanxa-sva-namadkey-ankita 

V Akala-varska iti vikkyatah tasya sunnk' ^usila.-iiTipa-makuta-majDii-gana-kirana-'JAla^ranjita 

pada-yugala-iLakkaninayakka«pTabkabkasita-simkasan-opantaU kantA-Jana^ka^ka-klxaohi- 

ta-pa4max%a^didkiti-Tisaxa.siimbkatdcasTimbka-rasa-ran3ita.nija-dkavaJa - Tijyamd^ 
ckaru-cka- 

in^-viohaya-vikkyatain-prajyar-rajyabkdskek-Antar-aikaiBvaryya-sukka-samanubiLaTa-sthi- 

iai&:tuTagam«aika-vi3ayanita-ta3a^laksbmi-saiiatko malitnitko yah kalpAngki-ipah^* sas eva 

<iintte^fe^-i^-dkrndkajrat yam vadanty artkinak nityarpi^itya-priptartkaHsampad asau 

Pjrabkuta-varska iti vi- 

** In taie ariginal haZ^diffughmdpah. 
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klijato bliupa-cliakra-chudamanih tasyauujah Dliara-varslia-sri-prithvi-Yallablia-m^^^iai'ajTidlii- 

raja-paramesvarah kliandit-ari-mandal-asi-bbasita-dorddaiidal* pundarika bali-ripu 

marddana- 

kranta-sakala-bhuvana-talah sukrit-aneka-rajyablirira-bhar-odvaliana-samarfcliah himasaila-vi- 

salorastbalina raja-JaksKmi-viharana-mani-kuttimena cliatur-ringan-alinsrana-tm’iga-kucha 

3a. sanga-sukhodrek-odita-romaScka-jojitena sva-bhuj-asidliriru-dalita-saiiiasta-galita-iniiktapbala 

vi- 

sara-Tirdjit-riribala-basti-hast-aspiialarLa-danta-kofci-g-liatbita-gbani-kritena virajainfiiiali tripura- 

hara-vrisbabba-kakiid-rikiir-onnata-vikab-iimsa-tata-iiikaia-dodlLUyatiirLiia-cbaru-cbamara-ebayali 

pbena-pin da 

pandara-prabbPiv-odita-cbclxbaYiiiH vritten-api cbatur-akrirena sit-atapatren-acbcbbadita 

samasta- dig vi va- 

ro ripu-jana-bxidaya-vidarana-darunaina sakala~bbutal-ridbipatya-laksbmi-liirim-utpadayata pra- 

bata-pada- dbaka-^gambliira- dbranena glxanagbana-gai^j j an- anuka rinii iisyachito-vinoda 

nirggaraah sva- 

kiyam sancbalatam para-nxipa-cheto-vrittisliu da.turn ivo vvaira-vilola-prakatita-rajya- cbi- 

/ 
\ 

bnab turaugama-kbara-kliur-ottbi ta-pa ixisu-patala-mas r I n ita-jalada-sancbaya 

aneka-matta-dvipa-karata*tata-galita-dana,-dbar?Vpmtrina-xn*asamiLa,-inabi“ 

pariigah || yasya sri-chapa]-odaya.-kliuratarang-ali-samasplialanrit nirbhmna-dvipa-yaiiapri- 

tra-gatayo ye sancbala-cbcbetasah tasminn eva sametya Bava-vi])bavaih aa-tyajya-i’<^^jyf^^b rane 

bbagna mobavasat svayaih kbalu disaznantam bhajazite ‘ rayah || idam kiyad-bb^^talam atra 

sarayak stbatura mabat-safikafcam ’ ity udagram svasy-avakiisam nakaroti y^^^sja yaso 

disaib bbitti vibbedaniuzi || anaTarata-drina-dharil-varsb-agarnezia tripta-Jaiiabiyah Hba- 

ra-varsha iti jagati-vikbyatas sarrYa-loka-vallabbatayu vallabba iti [| iasy-atinaja xiijal-bbu- 

3b. ja-bala-samanita-paranxipa-laksbrni-kare-dbrita- dbaval - utapatra - nala - pratikula - ripu - kula 

cbarana-nibaddba 

kbalakbal%amaiia-dhavala-s:iirLkbala-rava-badbirikrita-paryyanta-jaxLo nirapama-gana-gan 
akarnnana- sama 

blMita-raanasa-sadbu-janena sada-sanniyamana-sasi-visada-yaso-rasir ae-av'asbtabdba-ja- 

na-marLah-parikalpana-ii'igunikrita-svakiy-anusbtbano nisbthita-karfctavyah prabbuta-varsba 

sri-pxi- 

tbvi-vallabba'-rajadbiraja-paramesvarasyapraTarddbamana-sri-rrijya-vijaya-samvatsaresbuYada- 

tsu 1 cbaru Cbaluky-anTaya-gagaixa-tala-barina-irincbbanayamaiia-sri-Bala-vai'raxzza-narendra- 

. sya sunn sva-vikram-avajjita-sakala-ripn-nripa-su'as-sukbar-arcbcbita-cbarana-yuga- 

lo Xaso-Yaianma-namadbeyo raja-vyarajata-tasya-putras su-izntrah kn^a-dipika 

iti' pui’jlria-vacbanaxa avitadbam iba knrvYan atitazum dbi-z*ajamano manojiita manini 

jana-mana-sthalxyah rana-cbatnras cbatnra-janasrayab sri-sainalingifca-visala-vaksba-Btbalo ni- 

taram-aeobbata asan mabatma [| kamal- ocbita-^^sad-bbnjantara- sin-Vimaladitya i- 

ti pratita-nama kamaniya-vapnr wilasinina bbraraad-aksbi-bbramar-ali-vaktra-p^^dinah yar 

pra- 

cbai^datara-karavala-dalita-ripu-nTipara-karigbafcft-kiimbba-mukta-tanktapbaM- vxkimita-rucbi- 
rak-abdbi-kanfci-riicbira-parita-nija-kala-tnkaudlialji sitrikantha iva mabita-Axabiin-fiz^odyaiauna 

rncbira 

4a. kirttir asesba-Ganga-mandal-adbir^Ja-sri-Obaki-Rajasya bbagxneyah bbuvi-prakasatay-asmi Ku- 

nungil-nama-desam ayasaT-paranmnkba Mann-marggeiia palayati sati (@> sriy-apaniya 

Nandi-sangba-punnaga-vriksba-mnla-gane sri-Kxfcy^^acbaryy-anvaye babusbv acb^ryyesbv 

atikra- 

*• In the original Tcajpalochita. These nftnaes hare been filled in afterwards in a rude manner* 
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ntesliu vrata-samiti- Guptigupta-muni-V rin da-vandita-charana-EIuviMclaaryyiiniim asit 

tasy-antevasi samupanata-jana-pariaram-aliarali sva-d*a na-santarppita-sarQa&ta-vidvajl jano 

janita-maliodaya^ V^ijaya-kirti-nama-inuiii-prabliup abliad || A-rkakirttir iti kliyatim-atanva- 

n-nmni-sattamah tasya siskyatvam ayato nayato vasam enasa || tasrae munivaraya 

tasya Vimaladityasya «anes ^ara-pid-apanodaya Mayurakhanc^m adkivasatJ 

vijaya-skandliavare Ckaki-Hajena -vijSapito Vallabhendrah Idigijr-vvisliaya-madliya-vartti- 

na Jalamangalam naTnadheya-gramam Saka-nripa-samvatsaresku sara-sikki-munisliu vyatite- 

sku Jeshtka-irLasa-sakla-paksha'dasamyam Pushya-nakskatre Chandra-vare Manyapura-var 
apara- 

dig-vibliag-alaiikara-bliuta-Silagrama-Jan endia-bhavanaya dattavan tasya pnrwa-dakshi 

n-apar-ottara-dig-vibkagesJni Svastimangala-EelJinda-Giiddanur-Ttaripal-iti prasiddha gra- 

mah evam chaturnnam gramanam-madhye vyavastliitasya Jalamangalasy-ayaih chaturaya- 

dhikramah piinastasya sinia-vibli%ah isanatah mnkudal-dakskina-digvibhagam avalokya 
eltaga- 

kodala-mfidaga-kela-'baiidTi irppeya-koshade-pallad-olagaua nli-alariyd kodeyali-be- 

Jane-saykane-bandu pola puuase eva kile ante poyi-fi” Bi- 

dirur-ggere mukudal ' tatar-pascbimatah pixli-padiya tenkana per-olbeye p6r-bjlike ela- 

^la-kar-andalo mukddal ante saykane pogi naymani-gereya' tAygandi mukddal 

tatab nttaratah^ Ballagejeya padnva gajagoda palaiabS pnnnscyd .Inedalo-gore-S 

piilpadiye elagall# pnligarada gere mukudal tatah purvvata]^ nidu vilinkke 

..daYma pnlpadiye kancbagara galld pola ellS punuea-S ' batta-piinu- 

Canada mukddalol kd^i nindattu • 

Backa^alla-gamnndanum Siranum Ganga-gamun^nuth MAreyanum Bolgerey-odeyo- 

ET^^T^ngil-aysarbarurii sAkshiyAge kottattu e> namalf# 

auhkKat .njasya piU™ d.O..* ,4 

aupajmimill .radattam paiadattam va yo lai-eti Ta.midbai4m Bbashtim Tareha .ahn.rBa' 

.b*^.y. ,,y..e bripaib || vj.ba* Miab44a«„' a^Xt 

pTitra-pautrakam jj 
5a fcinaiii iianti devasvaixi 

TranslatioTi, 

Mdy it be well! Of widespread fame, holding 

the ^kshmi of victory in the strong embrace 

of his powerful long right arm, adorned with a 

sword whose flashes like a full-blown flower lit 

up afl the points of the compass, by his power 

and valour having destroyed the groups of 

great enemies, the one clever one in three gene¬ 

rations, his two lotus feet weighed down with 

the crowns of the lines of kings of countries 

subdued by him in acquiring the dominion of 

the world, was Govinda RAja. 

His son, in his youth delighting his relatives 

by the union of the qualities of kindness, 

generosity and bravery, an Agastya in drinking 

up -^e ocean of all' learning and science, 

wsikmg m the path pointed out by Mann, a 

iuthis Ih^, W pola, have been rudely engraved 

moon in the clear sky of the R lA s h t r a k fl t a 

kula, a sun to the lotus the face of the 

learned, adorned with a cluster of pleasing 

qualities, was named El a k k a R A j a. 

His son, the cause of the continued prosperity 

o ® group of the numerous kings of 

his nne, rejoicing in reverence to rishis and 

Brahmans, proclaimed aloud by the collection 

of all quahties, famed in all the world for the 

matchless firmness with which he subdued his 

£5^0?subdued the 

Wed f- T ^-<1 «kill, he 
formed the kmgdom; in trouble, offering 

S'mw according to the directions 
fManuhethus acquired pure fame; in war 

foro»g tie Lakehtpl „( yiototy t. de.ert otheS 

le mn her mti tie BS-otdii Me owi Wd i on 

over the origriual description, which has been 
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his birth obtaining prosperity and glory for his 

own line, a bright sun in giving, he was named 

I n d a Raja. 

His son, an ornament to his race, his honour, 

his wealth, ever desiring to bestow gifts rejoic¬ 

ing the hearts of the poor and helpless, like the 

moon in giving pleasure, like the chains of 

mountains able in bestowing stiearns of nectar; 

having set-up the pillar of his fame on the slope 

of the Himfilaya mountains written over with 

his many victorious qualities ; in having puri¬ 

fied himself from all sin, a Ganga whose sound¬ 

ing waves ai’e the voices of the multitudes of 

people singing his widespread glory; was 

named V a i r a m o g h a. 

His uncle, the Paramos vara, seated on the 

lottis of whose heart had dispelled all darkness 

by the light of the moon on his head, the great¬ 

ness of who(S(^ such that it was like a 

foiu'ih world to the three worlds united, or like 

a hundred Kritayugas, the clouds formed by the 

fnignuit smoke arising fi^om whose burning of 

aloes^** moistened with showers of sweet per¬ 

fume his own abode and the places inhabited by 

ascetics, bet none else obtain this,' thus me- 

thinks did Brahma from desire ordain in past 

ages, and that it should not happen in future ages 

except during his lifetime. Like clusters of 

stars the bright lamps he placed on all the high 

places deceived the people of the city, making 

them doubt whether it was night or whether 

the day had dawned. X am the support of all,” 

thus in the past, and yet it grows ; perhaps to 

provide room for him was the earth in long 

continuance made wide of old. The sun, 

tlxrough fear of moving through the upper 

regions covered up with a thousand flags, under 

pretence of seeing his reflection in the jewelled 

floor, having descended and shining low as if 

in obeisance through reverence for Param^s- 

vara; the peacocks, hearing with delight the 

sounds of the tramping and trumpeting ele¬ 

phants, and thinking that the rainy season had 

commenced, beginning to rejoice and dance; the 

young women of the city, with their attention 

fixed on the movements of the dancing girls on 

the south-east displaying with the sprouts of 

their hands the sentiments of love and passion ; 

the line of a hundred Munis who had traversed 

all the ocean of the Siddhdnta:—his was like a 

house of the gods. Thus celebrated was that 

Akal a Va r s h a, whose own name was Kan- 

n^svara. 

His son, whose throne was illuminated on all 

sides by the rays from the toe nails of his two 

lotus feet which were irradiated with the 

brilliance from the jewels in the crowns of 

prostrate kings, maintaining a state suitable 

to the great wealth obtained at his coronation, 

being fanned by cJidm-aras whose whiteness was 

tinged like saffiower by the lustre from the 

rubies set in the anklets of the beautiful women 

who held them, a great king who was the 

husband of the Lakshmi of victoi'y won by the 

triumphs of his own single horse, he who is the 

Kalpa tiee, he whom petitioners truly call the 

Ghintd'inanif daily acquiring by love whatever 

he desired, thus famous was Prabhutavar- 

sha, the head jewel of the kings of the earth. 

His brother, Dharavarsha, favourite of 

earth and fortune, great king of kings, supreme 

ruler, bearing in his arms a flashing sword 

which had destroyed all the hostile kings, like 

a tiger in having slain his mighty enemies 

and taken possession of all lands, by his merit 

bearing the burden the government of many 

countries ; glorious—with a chest as broad as 

Himasaila, a jewelled floor on which royal for¬ 

tune might rest—with the hair on his body 

standing up with ecstasy from contact with 

the high bosoms of the cunning fair ones 

who embraced him—and with the sounds of the 

groups of the elephants in the enemies’ forces 

striking their tusks with the swinging of their 

trunks, adorned with clusters of pearls scattered 

by the blows of the sword in his hand ; groups 

of beautiful chdmaras fanning his shoulders, 

which were as high and round as the hump of 

l5iva’s bull; all points of the compass covered 

by his white umbrella, brilliant as the white 

foam of the ocean, round yet appearing square 

(otherwise^ skilfully shaped) ; rejoicing his 

heart—^with the terror with which he filled the 

minds of hostile kings from the sport which he 

gave to fortune in the government of all 

countries,—and with the deep sound of the 

beaten ^ada. and dhakka, (drums) resembling 

the thunder of the clouds; distinguished by 

the royal sign that his mere moving was to give a 

suflBicient display of valour to the minds of 

is said to be a kind of aloe wood, agallo ckwH, used as incense. 
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foreig*!! kings ; tiie dust raised tbe hard hoofs 

of whose horses formed groups of cloudy which 

were laid by the streams of nectar from the 

foreheads of his numerous rutting elephants. 

"VYhen moved by fortune, by the charge of the 

lines of his prancing horsemen the hostile kings 

were scattered and went in boats to the island, 

with minds full of alarm, on his approaching 

there also, forsaking their glory and kingdom, 

with the distraction of defeat in battle, they 

Eed alone to the farthest regions. As if saying 

‘ This w-orld is too small: to stay here is too 

confined: sufficient room cannot be obtained 

here/ his fame burst into all the points of the 

compass. Erom satisfying the people with the 

incx’easing showers of his daily gifts was he 

called Dhaxavarsha, and from having the 

lordship of the world, V allabha. 

His son, whose attendants were deafened 

with the noise of the clanging of the white 

chains bound to the feet of the lines of hostile 

kings holding in their hands the rods of the 

white umbrellas taken by his own power from 

the Xiakshmi of foreign kings, of clustered 

fame resembling the pure moon from associa¬ 

tion with the good whose hearts were rejoiced 

with hearing of his unequalled gcx)d qualities, 

by satisfying the desires of the hearts of the 

people trebling his own virtues, doer of the 

right, was Prabhu tav ar s ha, favourite of 

earth and fortune, king of kings, supreme ruler. 

During the years of whose victorious reign :— 

The son of Sri Balavarmraa Harendra 

the m(x>n in the sky of the beautiful Chalukya 

race, his two feet worshipped by the crowns 

on the heads of all the kings subdued by his 

own power, was named Yasovarmma. 

His son, reverenced by kings, as if to make 

good here the old saying "^a good son is a 

light to his family’’ shining with wisdom in 

eveiy aspect, like Jdanmatha enshrined in 

the hearts of women, skilled in war, protector of 

the skilful, of a broad chest embraced by for¬ 

tune, that great one shining with such glory ; 

of ^od wide-spreading arms worthy of Lak- 

haying the celebrated name Sri Ti ma- 

l^ditya, of a lovely form, of a lotus face 

in which the bees, his eyes, quiver about with 

Joy, a luminary whose own rays spread a light 

that .of the ocean caused by the brilliance 

of the pearls scattered from the foreheads of 

the elephants of hostile kings cut down by 

his terrible sword, possessing a brilliant fame 

like that of Siva causing joy by its greatness, 

the sister’s son of Sri 0 h a k i Baja the 

sovereign ruler of the entire Grangama- 

n d a 1 a, while, as if saying I am a light to the 

world,’ governing the country called K u n u n- 

gil without incurring disgrace and in the 

way of Manu :— 
When many Acharis in the line of S r i Kft- 

y a c h a r i of the auspicious JN*andi-sangha and 

Punnaga-vriksha-mula-gana had passed away, 

there was Kuvilachari, whose feet were 

reverenced by the company of GuptigTiptaMunis 

united in penance. His house-disciple, whose 

food was the offerings of the people wdio did 

him reverence, famous for his own gifts witli 

which he gratified the learned, was the groat 

Muni named Vijayakirtti. The wide-re¬ 

nowned high Muni, Arkakirtti, took upon 

him his discipleship but not his desires. 

To that chief muni, on removing the pain¬ 

ful infiuence of Saturn from that V imala- 

d i t y a, the V a 11 a b h e n d r a, on the aj)pli- 

cation of C h a k i R a j a, residing in May il ra- 

khan di in his victorious camp, gave the village 

named J ala m a h g a 1 a rn, situattid within 

the Idigur district, the years sUchl^ mmii 

(735) of the Saka king having passed, on tlie 

10th of the bright fortxxight of tlui month 

Jeshtha, in the constellation Pushya, Monday, 

presented for the temple of Jinendra at S i 1 a- 

g r ii m a, the ornament of the western side of 

the great M a n y a p u r a. 

On its east, south, west and north at‘c the 

well-known villages Svastimahgala, Bejlindu, 

Guddanur and Tanpal. Those four define 

Jalamahgalam which is situated in the middle 

of the four villages. Again its boundailes :— 

Prom the north-east angle, looking south, 

coming down east of the rasing and falling 

ground within the hollow of the irppe trees, the 

plants; coming straight to the Kodeyali 

cultivation, the field and the tamarind tree; 

thence going down, the angle of the Bidarfir 

tank. Then west:—on the south of the tiger 

path [per oUe^^e] the big waste, the boundary 

stone, the big shelter at that angle; then going 

straight to the tdygandi^^ of the ]N"4ymani tank^ 

mothfiir’s hnahaiwi, isa term of low abuise. 
It .may possibly here mean, the temple of some ^akti* 
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Tlien nortli:—the elephant cashew-nut tree* 

OH the west of some plants, the 

elephant tank, the grazing land, the boundary 

stone, the angle of the Puligara tank. Then 

east:—to the tall betel plants, the grass plain, 

the brazier’s stone, the boundary of a field, 

a tamarind tree, a circular tamarind tree, cul¬ 

tivated ground : thus coming, it joins the angle 

on the north-east. 

Given with the witness of Pacha-malla 

gamunda, Sira, Ganga-gamunda, Mareya, 

Belgere Odeyar, the Modab%e Seventy, the 

whole of Kunungil. Obeisance- 

That which has been given with pouring of 

water, that which has been enjoyed for three 

generations, or maintained for sis generations, 

such may not be resumed, nor the gifts of 

former kings. To make a gift oneself is easy, 

to maintain another’s difiBcult; but of making a 

gift or maintaining another’s, the maintaining 

is the most meritorious. Whoso resumes a gift 

made by himself or by another, shall be born a 

worm in ordure for sixty thousand years. The 

property of the gods is a terrible poison, a secret 

poison: poison kills one man, the property of 

the gods (if 'usurped) kills sons and grandsons. 

PtTJrAPlDA AISTD THE AUTHORSHIP OP THE JAINBNDRA^VyAkABANA. 

BY K. B. PATHAK, B.A., BELGATJM HIGH SCHOOL- 

In the tenth volume of this journal, pp. 75- 

79, Dr. Kielhorn has contributed a paper on 

the Sanskrit Grammar called Jainendram. 

After reviewing at some length the text of the 

work as preserved in the commentaries of 

Ahhayanandi,’ ^rutakirti, and SSmad^va, the 

learned Doctor proceeds to deal with the 

interesting c^nestion, who was the author of the 

work ? He finds that Somad^va attributes it 

toPujyapada; and his own opinion is that 

Pfijyapada is an honorific epithet, and that 

we are to understand by the term, “ Mahavira, 

the last of the Jinas, to whom the title Jinendra 

is applied not infrequently.” It may not be 

foreign to the subject to mention here that 

Samantahhadra applies this title indifferently 

to almost all the Tirthamharas. 
In order to prove that P fi j y a p a d a is no 

other than Vardhamsbna himself, Dr. 

Kielhorn next quotes at length a tradition, 

which represents Mahavlra as having revealed 

the science of grammar. I may remark here 

that this and similar other traditions, so often 

met with in Jaina literature, which represent 

everything under the sun as ^ 

can hardly have any pretensions to historical 

importance. Sakalakirti, a writer of the 13th 

century, tells us, in his life of Mahavira, that the 

dialects, M%adhi and Ardha-M4gadhi, Sowed 

from the lips of the last Jina ! And ilkasathdhi- 

bhattaraka says in his work on architecture, that 

the Silpamstra was, for the first time, revealed 

by hi a h V i r a to the last of the Ganadharas. 

Dr. Kielhorn, however, seems to admit tacitly 

the worthlessness of such ti'aditions, when he 

abandons the TvdhmhJcara, and feels it necessary 

to “ look for an ordinary human author of the 

work.” He then fixes upon DSvanandi, 

another name given by SdmadSva and 6ruta- 

kirti, as the author of the JainSndram, 

I now propose to settle the question by the 

light of the Jaina literature of the Kamitaka. 

To arrive at a satisfactory conclu&icm on this 

point, we have to answer three questions :—(1) 

whether there was any author named P u j y a- 

p a d a, who flourished in Southern India ; (2) 

whether he wrote the Jainendram; and (3) 

whether he was known by any other name. 

In answer to the first question I would first 

point out that it is a custom amoUg the Karna¬ 

taka Jaina poets to praise their illustrious 

predecessors in the prasastis of their works. 

The importance of these prasastisy from 

an historical point of view, can hardly be exag¬ 

gerated. In some cases they are as important 

as inscriptions. Now the poems that have 

appeared since the beginning of the 8th. century 

A.D., as a rule open with verses praising- 

Pujyapada. Arhaddasa says :— 

fi—M'lumsuvrafahdvyay 1,10. 

Indrabhfiti, in his Sa'mayabh'dsTiarniy deplorea 

the decline of the JAina faith: 

rrm- ii ^ It 

have adopted the CJanarese form of nanieB. ending in 
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%rf^ i 
sriTWr nrirf; u ^ ii 

Alter denoancing the Tapanija and other 

sects, which had once been converted to Bud¬ 

dhism and then reclaimed to Jainism, as 

Indrabhuti recommends, as the genuine ex¬ 

ponent of Jaina principles, the writings of 

*• n n . 

'I^^T'Trfr 11 
Nagachandra, a Canarese poet, says:— 

Kavi-Parameshthigala guiia- 

stavanaingal=Pujyapada-jatipatija guna- 

stavanamgaI=:orme nalage- 

ge vamda manavana vag-malam nimdap-ade [| 
Can any defect remain in the speech of the 

man whose tongue once utters the praises of 

the virtues of Kavi-P aram^shthi, and 

Phjyapada, the chief of ascetics r ” 

The SahdaTnanidarpana, besides many frag¬ 

ments of Kalidasa,® Subandhu, and Bhartri- 

hari in Canarese dress, introduces the following 

passage :— 

6rtmat- S amstotabhadra- 

svamigala jagat-prasiddha Kavi-Parameshthi- I 

svamigala Pujyapada- 

svteiigala padaiiigal=jge sasvata-padamam || 

May the feet of the venerable Pujyapa da, 

of Kav i-P a ram^sht h i, possessing a world¬ 

wide fame^ and of the venerable Samanta- 

b h a d r a, confer (on me} immortal life.’ ’ 

This author, the holy P u j y a p a d a, is 

described by a later Canarese poet as a philo¬ 

sopher's stone, which converted the Buddhist 

Nagarjuna^ to Jainism.” I apologize to the 

r^tderfor inflicting so many quotations upon him. 

But I have been forced to do so, with a view to 

counteract the effects of Dr. ‘ Kielhom’s review, 

which explains away the very existence of an 

author who occupies so distinguished a place in 

the ranks of Jaina literature, and who has played 

animportantpartintheannalsof Southern India. 

Tins word Tdpan%a, lias puzzled umuy scholars. 
The e:^tion above coi^rms Mr. Meet^s expiana- 
■taoB. of it; voL VII, p, 34, ^ 

* ^ -^is has escaped the attention of Mr. Kittel I 
flM quQ^ i^tancse from his own edition, pp. 127, 

Kustunasarane mdh madidam 
pr^lasat-p^lava-p^pam Basaxhtam bavase 

^dh^^u<hiamam stksuva Ghamc^a^ 
jm^ai^n^tijadam ohhfeudasam Padmaian^ 

t4v=a^dad.nut,aW^. 

If q:i(3STJr^. 

I now proceed to answer the next question, did 

Piijyapada write the Jainendram ? There 

is a Sanskrit work called JDJiarma^arthshct, 

composed by Amitagati. It must have been 

written some time after the star of Buddhism 

had ceased to shine, and Brahmanism had re¬ 

vived under § a m k a r a c h a r y a. It was ex¬ 

tremely popular with the Jainas, by reason of 

its attacks on Brahmanism; and it was rendered 

into Canarese verse by Vrittavilasa in the 13th 

century. In the jprasasti of this Canarese 

JDharmaparikshe, we are told— 

Bharadiih Jainendramam bhasuram=enal=: 
oredaih Panin lyakke tikuih 

baredam Tatvarthamam tippanadin=aripidaih 

yamtra-maiiitr-adi-sastr-6 - 

tkaramaih bhu-rakshan-artharii virachisi jasa- 
mum ta}didam visva-vidy-a~ 

bharanaiii bhavy-Aliy-arMhita-pada-kamalam 
Prijyapadaih vratiadz-arn || 

^I^^jya.pada, the chief of ascetics, whose 

lotus-like feet were worshipped by a multitude 

of good people,® and who was the pride of all 

learning, composed® quickly the Jainendram 

which was, as it were, shining,—wrote a com¬ 

mentary on the grammar of Panini,—and ex¬ 

plained the Tatvdrtha’^ by comments; [Jie] 

achieved a reputation, {ly'] writing [a work on’l 

the great science of spells and enchanted instru¬ 

ments for the protection of the world,” 

From this it is clear that PiljyapA.da* was 

the author of the Jainendram. And from an 

inscription at Dakshm^swar, we learn that 

Sr i-Phjy apa d a was a native of Rakta- 

pnra, or A1 akta kap u r a, and flourished 
in Saka 651, in the palmiest days of Jaina 
literature. 

1 he last question, whether P j y a p a d a 

was known by any other name, still* remains to 

he answered. Somad^va attributes the axiihor- 

ship of the Jainendram, in one place to Pfljya- 

pada, and in another to D^vanandi. Now 

these two contradictory statements made by 

^cf gxRT 3[1%: {\ 
Kftlidfisa (quorfced from the Keuya^n^aTcdSa). 
* BAjataraiiigintfiroh I, p. 173, 

the oommeataiy on Samantabiadra, the -Hrord 

pe^e? hhavyarcMh s hence bfMoyar - good 

* ^iterally, “ said or uttered.” 
XTjnAsyftti, or Sviti, bom at Girina- 

gara near the ITjay^tagin in Saurflshtra. 
» wro^ S(im6,dTvimtakal 

Mr. Heet; Ind. Ant. vol. VII, p. 112. 
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one and tlie same writer.may "be accounted for 

by supposing either that they must be due to 

carelessness on the part of SomadSva, or that 

the author of the Jainendram may have borne 

two names, Pujyapilda and Devanandi-. The 

latter supposition turns out to be the correct 

explanation, as we learn from dL paitdvali :— 

II ^ I! 
jSfandisamghagurvdvali. 

•To support my conclusions still further, I 

give below the names of ‘some authors, who 

mention Pujyapada, with dates. 

(Pujyapada, Saka 651) 

Abhayanandi ,, 700 

Trivikrama Saka 800 (A Prakiit grammar) 

Ohamundaraja ,, 900 (^Ghdmundardjcbpurdna) 

Srutakirti ,, 1045 

M^ghachandra „ 1070 

The Ary a Srutakirti mentioned in the 

Panchavast7i^a, and praised in a jpatidvali as 

was^^ the 

author of the Pdghavapdndavtya, 

Having thus shown, by satisfactory proofs, 

that Pujyapada was the author of the Jainen* 

dram^ and that he was also called DSvanandi, I 

would add, in conclusion, that many of the works 

of this illustrious author have survived the wear 

and tear of twelve centuries, and are still to be 

found in the great hasHs of Southern India. 

THE DATE OF MAHATIrA’S NIRVANA, AS DETERMINED IN SANA 1175. 

BT K. B. pAthak:, bblgattm hig-h school. 

In the second volume of this journal, p. 140, 

in quoting several different authorities as to the 

date of the Nirvdna of Mah^vira, Vira, or 

"Vardhamana, the last of the Jaina Tirthaihlcarasy 

the editor remarks that the Jainas of Maisfir 

place it 607 years before the era of Vikrama, 

He suggests, however, that this is a mistake 

for the Saka era. And I propose to show 

now that, with the difference of 605 for 607 

years, this suggestion contains the correct 

truth, and that the resulting date of B. C. 527 

is the one given in the Jaina books of these 

parts for the event in question. 

The mistake arose in the misinterpretation, 

by the native commentator, of a welhknown 

passage in the Trilokasdra, which says :— 

Six-hundred and five years, joined to five 

months, having passed away since the nirvdna 

-of Vh-a, the Saka king {was borTt.y 

This is the literal rendering of the text as 

written by ISTSmichandra. But the commen* 

Ttator, Madhavachandra, takes the expression 

.Sagardjo in the sense of Vikramahka-^akaraja. 

In the text itself there is nothing to warrant 

this view. And the misinterpretation, which 

has puzzled many oriental scholars, is not 

•countenanced by the numerous Canarese com¬ 

mentaries on the TriWkasdray which are 

found in the Jaina hastis, I shall transcribe 

See M^ghatandi’a sSr^vnhdbchdt^a, M^ghachaudra's 
courmeiitary on the SarnddhiMaka, and an inscription 
at T^rdM, which will he published shortly. 

below a passage from a work on &rdvakdchdra^ 

or the conduct of the laity, which calculates 

Vira’s nirvana according to the Saka era, and 

enables us to arrive at 527 B. 0. as the date of 

that event. This exactly coincides with the 

view of the Sv^tambaras of the north, who 

place the event 470 years before Vikrama. 

Like the Jaindmdram^ the TriUhasdra is 

regarded as an authority by the Digambaras 

of Delhi and ^Jaipur, although N'^michandra 

flourished in Southern India 200 years later 

than the illustrious Pffjyapada. 

In the passage in question we are told that 

1780 years from Vira had elapsed when this 

work on ^rdvakdclidra was established for 

worship, on the fifth day called the Smtapan^ 

cJiami, in the bright half of Jyfeshtha, in the 

Paridhavi samvatsara. And we read further on 

that the Saka king was born 605 years aftei* 

Vira. How, deducting 605 from 1780, we get 

1175. And the author says expressly that the 

year in which his work was worshipped was 

the Paridhavi samvatsara. By the Tables in. 

Brown’s Carnatic Chronology, the Paridhavi 

samvatsara fell in Saka 1174. And Mr. Meet, 

in his Dynasties of the JSIanarese Districts, p, 69, 

has quoted an inscription in which the Paridhavi 

samvatsara is allotted to Saka 1175,—^for 1174, 

according to Brown. Hence it is evident that 

1780 years since Vira’s nirvdna had passed away 

in Saka 1175, the Paridhavi sa^hvatsara. Con- 

Fampa-'Rdmdyanam 
^ c. g. Burnell, 8o.—PaloBogmph/y, p. 
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sequently, tlie ornament, of tlie ISfathakuld*^ 

attained Tnoksha 605 years before tbe Saka era. 

Tke Svetambaras place this event 4?0 years 

before the era of Vikrama. And the difference 

between the two eras is 135 years. And 

470 + 135 == 60h (before the Saka era) 

605 — 78 = 527 B. C. 

470 + 57 = 52r B. C, 

I have omitted the fractions, as they do not 
affect my general conclasions. I have thus 

proved that the Digambaras of the ETarnataka 

are perfectly at one with the SSvetambaras on 
this important point. 

I mnst say just a word in regard to the 

SrdviihdcMi'a. It is called Mdcjhaiiandi-Srd- 

vahaclidra^ because Maghanandi wnote the first 

chapter. The remaining chapters, however, 

were composed by different authors whose names 

are mentioned. At the beginning of the fifth 

chapter, Maghanandi himself is thus praised :— 

But the question of the authorship of the 

Srdvdkdchdra has no bearing whatever on the 
date of Mahavira himself. 

Transcription, 

Mattam=i Vardhamana- tirthak ara-ka ladol^ 

Gautama-Sudharma-Ja mbuna thar = emb =ivar= 

anubaddha-kevaligala kalaih | aruvatt-eradu 

varsham JJ 62 j] l^amdi-hTamdimitra-Aparajita- 

Govardhana - Bhadrabahugal-ethb = ay vara j 

sruta-kevaligala kalam nfira varsharh )j 100 |( 

Mattam V^isakhanum [ Proshthilanum | Klsha- 

triyanum ) Jayanum | Naganum | Siddhurtha- 

num I Dhritishenauum \ Vijayanum | Buddhila- 

num f Gamgad^vanum | Sadharmanum-emba 

dasa-purva-dharaV-aikadasara kalam | nfir-eih- 

bhatta-muravarsham=akkuih [ Mattam hTaksha- 
tranum [ JayapAlanum | Pamduvum | Dramas^- 

nanum j Kusumbacharyanum=emd=ekadas-am- 

ga-dhara-pamchakara kaia-pramaiiam=imnilr. 

ippattu varisam ( 220 1 Mattam-i-tirthakara- 

^mtanadolz^ Subhadranum j Yasdbhadranum I 

Ta^bahuvum { Lohabha-namannm-emb-achar. 

®°^C--dhara]-chatushfeayaAakalam [ nfiru-hadi- 

vaxisam I 118 ( iAt=i Gautam-adigaJa 

kalam=ellam kudi | ^n’nftr-embliatta-m^ru vari- 

sam=ai:fcnm | Mattara=4char-amgadharim balik- 

ta saairada toabhatt-^laneya Paridhftvi sam- 

batsarada Jyeshtha suddha Sruta-paihchamiya 

dinam-i Sravakachara-srutarh pratishthitam- 

aytu |( Antu sasirad=eln-nur-embhattu varisam- 

akkum || 1780 || Muihd=irhnu Vira-svamiya 

kalam hattombhattu sasiradimnur-ippattu 

varisam [[ 19220 || pravarttisagu j|. 
.[| Mattam Yira-Jina 

muktan—adirh balikkam=arun6r-aydu varisam— 

aydu tirngal-amdu j| 605 || tim 5 Sakarajam 

puttidam- 

■ Mdglianandi-Srdvahdchdra^ Chap. II. 

Translation. 

And in the period of this Tirthanhara Var d h a- 

m a n a, thei'e flourished the Kevalls named 

Gautama, Sudharma, and Jambfinatha ; their 

time was sixty-two years,—62. (Then) there 

were- five SrutaMvalis named hTandi, hTandi- 

miti-a, Aparajita, Govardhana, and Bhadrabahu ; 

their time was a hundred years,—100. And 

(then) there vrere eleven masters of the ten 

purva^^ named Visakha, Prdshthila, Kahatriya, 

Jaya, Naga, Siddhartha, Dhritisb^na, Vijaya, 

Buddhila, Qungadeva, and Sudharma ; their 

time was a hundred and eighty-three yeai*Sv 

And (then) there were five masters of the eleven 

akgas, named l^akshatra, Jayap^Ia, Pandu, 

Grumaschia, and KusumbAcharya; their time 

was two hundred and twenty years,—220. And 

during the period assigned to this tirthahara, 

there flourished also Subhadra, YasSbhadrt^ 

Yasobahu, and Edhabha,. the four masters of 

the dchdrdhga^, their time was a hundred and 

eighteen years,—118. Thus the whole period, 

including the time of Gautama and othens, was 

six hundred and eighty-three years. And on the 

fruiapanchamt, hi th^hrighi half of Jyeshtha, 
in the Paridhavi saihvatsara, being the thousand 

and ninety-seventh year from the time of the 

masters of the dchdrdhga, this work on the 

conduct of the laity was worshipped. Thus [/row 

Yira'] there were a thousand seven hundred 

and eighty years,—1780. The -time which the 

era of VJrasvami (will) yet (continue) is nineteen 

thousand two hundred and twenty years,*_19220 

And the galea king was born when six hundred 

and five years and five months,-605 (years) 

five months—had passed away since TJra- 
Jin a attained mSJesha. 

* « faiserted W by mistake. 

the oZd Canarese —-J’--.- --""J- 
—TrilSkasAra. 
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THE WHOLE DUTY OF THE BUDDHIST LAYMAH. 

A Sebmon of Buddha.^ 

BY THE LATE PROP. B. C. CHILDERS. 

The Sermon I hare selected® bears in. the 

Pali canon the name Sigdlovdda or the admo¬ 

nition o£ Sigiila,” but it is popularly known to 

South Buddhists by the descriptiv.e title of 

Gihivinaya^ OT the Layman’s Hule of Life,” 

because it deals with the moral conduct of the 

Buddhist layman, as- the Vinaya^ or ecclesiasti¬ 

cal code, deals with the conduct of the Buddhist 

monk. It was translated thirty years ago by 

the famous Wesleyan missionary Grogerly, but 

his version is only known to the fortunate few 

who have access to that rare work, the Journal 

of the Ceylon JBrawh of the Royal Asiatic Society 

for 1847. My own translation is a new one, 

made from a collated copy of the Pali text and 

commentary. I have been able to correct a 

great number of errors in Gogerly’s translation ; 

but I have pleasure in saying that on the whole 

I have found it a material help, and I have not 

hesitated here and there to adopt a rendering 

of his which struck me as an unusually happy 

one. I have endeavoured to be strictly literal, 

though in a few places I have somewhat varied 

the wording in order to preserve the spirit of 

the original. I have also omitted a few unim¬ 

portant repetitions of formal phrases belonging 

only to the framework of the sermon, and not 

affecting its substance. 

The Sermon. 

Thus I have heard. On a certain day Budt- 

dha dwelt at Rajagaha in a grove called Yelu- 

vana. And the same day the young house¬ 

holder SigJila rose early in the morning,..and 

went forth fi'om Rajagaha, and standing with wet 

hair and streaming gaiments, and clasped hands 

uplifted, worshipped the various quarters, the 

east, the west, the south, the north, the nadir, 

and the zenith. And Buddha rose early in the 

morning and put on his raiment, and taking 

his bowl and robe went to Rajagaha to seek 

alms. And the Blessed One beheld the young 

householder, as with streaming hair and gar¬ 

ments and clasped hands uplifted he worshipped 

the various quarters, and beholding he thus 

addressed him :— 

^ From tbe Contemporary Review, Feb. 1876. We Have 
omitted most of the author’s own remarks as uot required 
in these pages.—Ex>. 

* From the Pali TripitaJca, or the Three Baskets ; -vvhicb 

Wherefore, young man, dost thou rise be¬ 

times, and leaving Rajagaha, with wet hair and 

streaming garments dost worship the various 

quarters, the east quarter, the south, the west, 

and the north, the nadir and the zenith ? 

Master, my father, when he lay on his death¬ 

bed said to me. My son, do thou worship the 

, quartex'S. Honouring, therefore my father’s 

words, reverencing, revering, and holding 

them sacred, I rise early in the morning, and 

going forth from Rajagaha, with wet hair and 

streaming garments, and clasped hands uplift¬ 

ed, I worship the various quarters—the east, 

the south, "the west,, and the nox-th, the nadir 

and the zenith. 

Uot thus, young man, should the six quarters 

he worshipped according to the teaching of 

holy sages. 

How then,., master, , should the six quarters, be 

worshipped ? May it please thee, Master, so 

to teach, me thy truth that I may know how 

the six quarters should he worshipped accord¬ 

ing to the teaching of the holy sages. 

Hear then, young man,, give heed to my 

words, and I will speak.. 

And the young householder Sigala answered, 

Even so. Lord and thus .the Buddha spoke :— 

Young man, inasmuch, as the holy disciple 

has forsaken tbe four polluting actions, inas- 

much.as he is uninffuenced by four evil states 

to commit- sin, inasmucli as he eschews the 

six means of dissipating,wealth, therefore freed 

from fourteen evils,, and guarding the six 

quarters, he walks victorious'over, both worlds ; 

for him this woi'ld is blest and the next also, 

and on the dissolution of the body after death 

he is reborn in heavenly mansions. 

What are the four polluting actions, forsaken* 

by him ?. The destruction of life is a polluting 

act, theft is a polluting act, imparity is a pol¬ 

luting act,.lying is. a polluting act—these four 

polluting, actions are forsaken by 

And what are the four evil states that tempt- 

men to sin ?. Through partiality men commit 

sin, through anger men commit sin, through 

are Vinaya, B&tra Monastic discipline^ 
Discourses, and Metaphysics.. The sermon here feans.- 
lated is taken from the Bittra Pipahd, which consists 
chiefly of moral discourses. 
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igiioraiic6 men commit sin, "tiiroTigli fear men 
commit sin. Hut inasmiicli as the holy dis¬ 
ciple lires nninfinenced by partiality or wrath 
or folly or fear, therefore these four evil states 
tempt him not to sin. Whoso from partiality, 
wrath, folly, or fear is tempted to pervert 

Justice, his g’lory shall fade like the waning 
moon- But whoso, untempted by these, re¬ 
frains from perverting justice, his glory shall 
be made fall, like the glory of the increasing 
moon. 

And what are the six means of dissipating 
wealth ? Strong drink, young man, and 
theatre-going, and evil companions, and dicing, 
and wandering about the streets at night, and 
idleness—these six bring a man to poverty. 

There are six evils, young man, in being ad¬ 
dicted ta strong drink,—^poverty, strife, disease, 
loss , of character, shameless exposure of the 
person, and impaired faculties. 

Six evils attend on him who wanders about 
the streets at night. His life is in danger, his 
wife and ehildreu are uncared for, his property 
is unguarded, he falls under the suspicion of 
frequenting places of -evil resort, false rumours 
circulate concerning hina, and sorrow and. 
remorse follow in his train. 

Six evils wait upon him who thirsts after 
worldly amusements. He is ever crying. 
Where is there dancing ? where is there sing¬ 

ing ? where is there music P where recitation P 
where conjuring p where public shows P 

Six evils wait upon the gambler. If he win, 
he begets hatred j if he lose, his heart is sor- 
rowfuL His substance is wasted, his word 
has no weight in a court of justice, his friends 
and his kinsmen despise him, and he is looked 

upon as ineligible for npLarriage —for men say, 
A gambler is unfit to support a wife- 

Six evils attend on him who associates with 
bad companions. Every gambler, every liber- 

every cheat, every rogue, every ~butlaw is 
his friend and companion. Six evils attend 
upon the eluggard. He says it is too cold, and 
does not work ; he says it us too hot, and does 
not work : he says ifc is too early, and does not 
work 5 he says it is too late, and does not work ■; 
^ says, I am hungry, and does not work ; he 
says, I am full, and does not work % and while 
he ^us lives, ever n^lec^ng Ms dx^es, he both 

acqumenew prep^ty, and that wMeh 
te dwin^es away. rSome friends are 

only boon companions, some are hollow friends j 
the true friend is the friend in need. 

Sleeping after the sun has risen, adultery, 
revenge, malevolence, evil communications, and 
avarice—these six things bring a man to ruin. 

He who has sinful friends and sinful com¬ 
panions, who is devoted to sinful practices, the 
same is rained in this world and the next. 

Gambling, debauchery, dancing and singing, 
sleeping by day and wandering about at night, 
bad companions, and avarice—these six things 
bring a man to ruin. 

Woe to the dicers, to them that drink strong 

drink, that go in unto their neighbour’s v^ife: 
whoso follows wickedness and honours not the 
wise, he shall fade like the waning moon. He 

that drinks strong drink is needy and destitute, 
ever thirsting with unquenchable thirst, he 
plunges into debt as one plunges into water, 
and will quickly bring bis family to nothing; 

he who sleeps by day and rises at night, who is 
ever full of wine and whoredoms, is unfit to 
maintain a family. 

Poverty overtakes him who says, ’Tis too 
cold, ’tis too hot, ’tis too late, and neglects his 
work f but he vrho, pei*forming his duties, recks 
not a straw for heat or cold, his happiness shall 
not decay. 

There are four, young man, who, .seeming bo 

be friends, are enemies in disguise—the rapa¬ 
cious friend, the man of much profession, the 
flatterer, and the dissolute companion. 

In four ways the rapacious man may be 

known to be a false friend —He enriches him¬ 

self at your expense ; he expects much in return 

for little ; he does W'hat is right only under the 
impulse of fear; and he serves you from self- 
interested naotives- 

In four ways the man of much profession may 
be known to be a false friend :—He boasts of 

what he meant to do fox* you ; he boasts of 
what be means to do for you ; he is profuse in 
unprofitable compliments, but in the hour of 
need he protests his inability to serve you. 

In four ways the flai^terer may be known to 
be a false friend;—He assents when you do 

wrong 5 he assents when you do right; j he 
praises yon to your face^ and speaks ill of yon 
behind your back- 

foTxr ways the dissolute companion may 
be known to be a fal^e friend t—He is your 
friend if you follow after strong drink, if yon 
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wander about tlie streets at nigbt; be is your 

companion in theatre>going, be is your com¬ 

panion in dicing. The rapacious friend, the 

insincere friend, the friend wbo speaks only to 

please, and be wbo is a companion in Ticions 

pleasures—recognizing these four to be false 

friends, the wise man flees far from them as he 

would'from a road beset with danger. 

These four, young man, are true friends—the 

watchful friend, the friend who is the same in 

prosperity and adversity, the friend who gives 

good advice, and the sympathizing friend. 

In four ways the watchful may be known to 

be a true friend :—He protects you when you 

are oJK your guard ; he watches over your pro¬ 

perty when you are careless; he offers you an 

asylum in time of danger; and when work has 

to be done, he gives you the means of doubling 

your wealth. 

In four ways the friend who is the same in 

prosperity and adversity may be known to be 

a true friend :—He confides to you his own 

secrets ; he faithfully keeps yours ; he forsakes 

you not in trouble; and he will lay down his 

life for your sake. 

In four ways the good counsellor may be 

known to be a true friend:—He restrains you 

from vice ; he exhorts you to virtue; he imparts 

instruction, and points the way to heaven. 

In four ways the sympathizing friend maybe 

known to be a true friend :—He grieves over 

your misfortunes; he rejoices in your happi¬ 

ness ; he restrains those who speak ill of you. 

The watchful friend, the steadfast friend, the 

good counsellor, and the sympathizing friend— 

recognizing those four to be true friends, the 

wise man cleaves to them as the mother cleaves 

to her infant son. 

The wise man endowed with righteousness, 

shines like a flaming fire. He who gathers wealth 

as the bee gathers honey, bis wealth shall ac¬ 

cumulate as.tbe ant’s nest is built up ; and with 

wealth thus acquired be will bring no dishonour 

upon his family. Let him apportion his property 

into four, and so let him cement friendships. 

With one portion let him maintain himself; with 

two let him carry on his business ; the fourth 

let him treasure up, it will serve him in time of 

trouble. But in what way does the disciple of 

holy sages guard the six quarters ? Know, 

young man, that these are the six quarters. 

Parents are the east quarter, teachers are the 

south quarter, wife and children are the west 

quarter, friends and companions are the north 

quarter, spiritual pastors are the zenith, and 

servants and dependents are the nadir. 

In five ways, young man, a son should 

minister to his parents, who are the east quarter. 

He should say I will support them who have 

supported me, I will perform their duties, I will 

guard their possessions, I will make myself 

worthy to he their heir, and when they are 

gone I will pay honour to their memory. And 

in five ways the parents show their affection 

for their son. They keep him from vice, they 

train him in virtue, they provide him with a 

good education, they unite him to a suitable 

wife, and in due time make over to him the 

family heritage. And thus is the east quarter 

guarded and free from danger. 

In five ways the pnpil should honour his 

teachers, who are the south quarter: By rising 

in their presence, by’ ministering to them, by 

obeying them, by supplying their wants, and 

by attentively receiving their instruction. And 

in five ways the teachers show their affection 

for their pupil. They train him up in all that 

is good, they teach him to hold fast knowledge, 

they instruct him in science and lore, they speak 

well of him to his friends and companions, 

and protect him from danger in every quarter. 

In five ways should the wife, who is the west 

quarter, be cherished by her husband. By 

treating her with respect, by treating her with 

kindness, by being faithful to her, by causing 

her to be honoured by othei-s, and by furnish¬ 

ing her with suitable apparel. And in five 

ways the wife shows her affection for her hus¬ 

band. She orders her household aright, she is 

hospitable to kinsmen and friends, she is a 

chaste wife, a thiifty housekeeper, and skiful 

and diligent in all her duties. 

In five ways should the honourable man 

minister to his friends and companions, who 

are the north quainter. By liberality, courtesy 

and benevolence, by doing to them as he would 

be done by, and by sharing with them his pros¬ 

perity. And in five ways do they in turn show 

their attachpaent for their friend. They watch 

over him when he is off his guard, they watch 

over his property when he is careless, they offer 

him a refuge in danger, they forsake him not 

in misfortune, and show kindness to his family. 

In five ways the master should provide for 
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the welfare of ids servants and dependents 

who are the nadir. By apportioning- work to 

them according to, their powers, by supplying 

them with food and wages, by tending them in 

sickness, by sharing with them unusual delicacies, 

and by granting them occasional relaxation. 

And in five ways do they in return testify their 

affection for their master. They rise before 

him and retire after him, they are content with 

what is given them, they do their work tho¬ 

roughly, and they speak well of their masters. 

In five ways shonld the honourable man minis¬ 

ter to his spiritual masters, who are the zenith. 

By friendly acts, by friendly words, by friendly 

thoughts, by giving them a ready welcome and 

by supplying their temporal wants. And in six 

ways do they show their affection in return. 

They restrain him from vice, they exhort him 

to .virtue, they are kindly affectioned toward 
him, they instruct him in religious truth, clear 

up his doubts and point the way to heaven. 

Parents are the east quarter, teachers are the 

south, wife and children are the west, friends’ 

and companions the north, servants and depen¬ 

dents are the nadir, the zenith are spiritual 

pastors ; let a man worship these quarters, and 

he will .bring no dishonour upon his family. 

The wise man who lives a virtuous life, gentle 

and prudent, lowly and teachable—such a one 

shall be exalted. If he be resolute and diligent, 

unshaken in misfortune, persevering and wise, 

such a one shall be exalted. Benevolent, friend¬ 

ly? grateful, liberal, a guide, instructor and 

trainer of men—such a one shall attain honour. 

Liberality, courtesy, benevolence, unselfish¬ 

ness, under all circumstances and toward all 

—these qualities are to. the world what the 

linchpin is to the rolling chariot. And when 

these qualities are wanting, neither father nor 

mother will receive honour and support from a 

son, And because wise men foster these quali¬ 

ties, therefore do they prosper and receive praise. 

When Buddha had thus spoken the young 

householder Sigala addressed him as follows :— 

It is wonderful, Master ! It is wonderful, 

Master ! ’Tis as if one should set up again 

that which is overthrown, or should reveal that 

which is hidden, or should direct the wanderer 

into the right path, or hold out a lamp in the 

darkness so that they that have eyes to see 

shall see. Yea, even thus has the Blessed 

Lord made known the Truth to me in many a 

figure. And I, even I, do put my trust in Thee, 

and in thy Law and in thy Church—receive 

me, Lord, as thy disciple and true believer 

from this time forth as long as life endures. 

MISCELLAISTEA. 

KOTES. 

1. OoBnuPTioNS OP En-olish.—iEhZZa/ = 
Club, JS^alloh and gallah for the English club 
are not uncommon in India, and in the ISTorth 
the word ^har, house, is ordinarily added. The 
accent in kallab and gallab is usually on the 
first syllable. In L^hor ghar is common 
for the Club.” Here b becomes/. See Ind. Ant, 
(triie vol. XI, p. 297 for a similar change. 

Bdfftna^Suh-jpcena is very common in the 
PanjSb Courts and in Tnisals and ’arzia one 

often meets with at as Here the h and 
are changed into ff. 

Ajijari=Registry^ is a enrions corruption, and 
onecomstantlyinthemonths of-Panjabi chuprdsis, 
e,g, eh ajUari it is a roistered letter.” 

G^udri-k<Ml, or either separately, used for an 
English baby's napkins, and frequently used by 
ayahs and English ladie&in Northern India, The 
two words mean precisely the same thing. Gndri is 
Hindi, mining a xa^ed quilt, a ragged garment, 
a rag, and is, I am nearly sure, a corrup¬ 

tion of clout,” which is defined by Ogilvie as 
a rag, a piece of cloth for mean purposes.” Kaldt 

is used only as above, and never to designate any 
kind of native garment. 

Saniar—centre—a main street in a Canton-r 
ment Bazdr. Santar is also used for the 
Ghauk or Central point in a B4zdr,'whpnce the 
principal streets diverge, and this seems to 
have been its original sense, whence its ap¬ 
plication extended to the main streets them¬ 
selves. Natives generally divide the streets in a 
Cantonment Bdz4r into santars, k^chds and 

or main streets, lanes and alleys. Santar is 
not known in towns, outside Cantonments, and 
corresponds to the k^chd or street, but as a- 
matter of fact the broad streets of a Cantonmeni: 
Bazar do not exist in a native tovm, and hence 
prol^bly the invention of the word santar to 
distmguish them. It is very common and its 
sense beyond dispute; e.g. ^ woh dusre santar 
men rahtd ha% he fives in another street.’ 

H- O, Temple. 

^ Js it not rather a corrup^on of cloth ?--Ed. 
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BEVISED TBAlSrSLATIOKS OP TWO KSHATBAPA mSOBIPTIOBS. 

By Db. a P. BTTBOLP HOEBNLE. 

MX enquiries connected witE tLe Baklislialj 

MS-^ which is written in the so-called 

Gatha dialect, lately led me to re-examine the 

Kshatrapa Inscriptions. . On doing so, I disco¬ 

vered that some of the points in them which 

hitherto have remained obscure are at once 

cleared up, when those documents are taken as 

written in the Gath a.’^ At the same time I also 

found that in some places they are still misread 

and mis-translated. Accordingly I venture to 

submit herewith revised readings and transla¬ 

tions of two of the Kshatrapa Inscriptions.’* 

The first Inscription treated in this paper is the 

Hasik Inscription, West’s Ho. 17.® It was first 

read and translated (in 1853) by Dr. Stevenson 

in the Journal of the Bombay Br. B. Asiat, 

Society^ vol. V, pp. 49 fi., afterwards by Prof. 

Bhandarkar in the Transactions of the Interna¬ 

tional Congress of Orientalists^ of 1874 (pp. 326 

ff.), and, as already mentioned, by Prof. Biihler 

in the Bejport of the Archceological Survey of 

Western India, vol. IV, pp. 99, 100. 

Beyised Beading.'* 

Siddham | rajnah kshaharatasya kshatra- 

pasya Hahapanasya jumatr^ Dinikaputrena 

TJshavaddtena trigosatasahasradena nadya[m] 

Varnasayam suvarnaddnatirthakarena devatd^ 

bhyah brahmanebhyas cha shodasagramadena 

anuvarsha[m] hrahmanasatasahasri[ih] bhojd- 

jpayitrd 

Prabhase punyatirthe brdhmanebhyah 

ashtabbaryapradena Bharnkachhe Dasapure 

Govardhane Sorpiirage cha chatusdldvasa- 

d^a-pratisraya-pradena kTam.2i>-taddga-udajpdna- 

karena Iba-Para.da-Damana-Tapi-Karabena-D(f- 

hanuhd navt^t-pnnyatara-karena etasAm cha 

nadinarh ubhato Ur am sabha- 

prapa-karena Plmditakavade Govardhane Su- 

yarnamukhe Sorparage chaBamatirthe charaka- 

parshahhyajj, grdme Ndnamgole dvdtrtsat^ 

^ See Proceedings of the As. Soc. of Bengal for August 
1882. 

* This paper was writf-eu and, indeed, was already in 
type, when I learned that Prof. Biihler had lately re-read 
the N tsik Inscriptions from beautiful new impressions. 
Dr. Burgess kindly supplied me with MS. copy of Prof. 
Biihler* s revision, and the references to the latter which 
I have inserted are based on them. It is necessary to 
explain this, as in many cases my emendations a^eed 
with those of Prof. Bitiler. In the main object of this 
paper, however, which is to point out the fact that these 
records are written in the so-called G-^thA dialect, I have 
not been anticipated. 

® See reduced copy of Ideut. P. E. Brett's copy in 

Tia/r^era-mula-sahasra-pradeua Govardhane 

Trirasmishu parvateshu dharmatmana idam 

lena\jh'] karitam iind cha podhiyo bhafc[fc]arak(^- 

ndtiyd cha gato’smi varsha-ra.to/> Udlayeki 

ru[d]dham Ut[t]amabhadram mochayitum 

te cha Malayd pranddeneva apayata Ut[t]a- 

mahhadrakan^hfi cha hshatriydrbani sarve 

parigrahd hritd tato’smi gato Bohshardni tatra 

cha maya abhisefco hrito Uni cha gosahasrdni 

dat[t]am grdmo cha ||® 

Hew Translation. 

May it be well! By the sou-in-law of King 

Kshaharata Satrap Hahapana, the son of Dinika, 

TJshavadata, who gave (^as alms) three hundred 

thousand cows, gave gold to build a sacred 

bathing place on the river Barnasa, gave sixteen 

villages to the gods and Brahmans, fed a hun¬ 

dred thousand Brahmans every year, presented 

(the means of marrying^ eight wives to Brah¬ 

mans at the sacred bathing place of Prahhasa, 

presented quadrangular rest-houses at Bharu- 

kachha, Dasapurd, Govardhana, and ^orparaga, 

made gardens, tanks and wells, placed sacred 

ferry-boats on the rivers Iba, ParadA, Damana, 

Tapi, KarabeJna, Dahanuka, provided on the 

bank, on both sides of those same rivers, places 

for the distribution of water to those who 

assembled (for the purpose of crossing), (and) 

presented in the village of Hanamgola thirty-two 

cocoanut trees, worth a thousand (hdrshdpanas) , 

to the congregations in Piiiditakavada, Govar¬ 

dhana, Suvarnamnkha, and Sorparaga, {who are 

in the habit of) frequenting Bamatirtha,^—on, 

the mount Trirasmi in Govardhana, out of reli¬ 

gious principle, this cave has been caused to 

be made as well as these cisterns. And by the 

command of the noble liord I went, in the 

rainy season, to deliver the Dttamahhadra who 

was beset by the Malayas; and those Malayas, 

at the mere noise Xpf my approach) fled away 

Journal Boniba/u Br. R. Asiat. Soc. vol. "9^. NTo. IV, pp. 
S-10; Mr. Woertrs eye-copy, ihid., vol. VII, p. £0; and 
the facsimile of the new impression in ArcK Survey of 
Western India, vol. IV, pl-lii- 

* The anusvdraa and double oonaonauts within- 
brackets are n6t in the orighial- AH or some of the 
omissions of the anusvdra may be due to the GAthA 
character of the record. All PrAkritio elements are in 
italics, 

* From the new impression read—^1. 1, cmuvarsha, for 
^shath; 1.3, Ndnaifbgole^dvdtriiatndltgera, for '^dnagole 
dvdtri-^iat nddhigera’, lena tor lesjarhs !• 4, utamaSha*- 
drakdndiif, for ®naih. 
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and were all made subjects of the Uttamabha- 

dra Kshatriyas. Thence I went to the Pnsh- 

karas, and there by me ablutions were made, 

and three thousand eows were given as well 

as a village. 
As regards the language of this Inscription, 

it is usually said that the first portion is San¬ 

skrit, while the latter part is a mixture of 

Sanskrit and Prakrit. This description is not 

quite correct; thj first portion is not exactly 

Sanskrit; forms like hhojd^ayitrd ov ubhato Sbre 

certainly not Sanskrit, but Prakrit (or Pali). 

Again, the latter portion, if Prakrit, is, at all 

events, a very peculiar sort of Prakrit, seeing 

that it admits the vowel n, the conjunct conso¬ 

nant and other peculiarities unknown to the 

ordinary Pali-Prakrit, but distinctive of San¬ 

skrit. The fact is, the Inscription is composed 

in one kind of language throughout, and that 

language is the so-called Gatha dialect, one of 

the distinctive features of which is a> curious 

mixture of Sanskritic and Prakritic elements. 

The only peculiarity of this Inscription is, that 

in the earlier part the. Sanskritic element pre¬ 

dominates, but in the latter part the Prakritic. 

This will be seen at once by a glance at my 

revised text, where I have distinguished the Pra¬ 

kritic elements by printing them in 'italics, I 

employ the* term ‘‘Gatha dialect,” as a mere 

matter of convenience, being the name hitherto 

generally used. The term is, however, a mis¬ 

nomer, since it has become known that the 

dialect, or rather language, is employed not only 

in verse, but also in prose writings of the 

Buddhists.® I cannot here further enter into 

the question of the GathS dialect ^ but the 

subject will be found fully discussed in the 

Introduction to my edition of the Bakhshhli 

Manuscript which will shortly be published by 

order of the Paujab Government. I shall, how¬ 

ever, in the course of the following remarks, 

point out most of the Gatha characteristics that 
occur in this inscription. 

In the fii^t line UsTiavadutaj I suppose, is a 

Prakritic form of the Sanskrit BislMbhadaUa.^ 

In dscatdbhj/a^ -we have an instance of the 
Aaracteristie G-atha disregard of the 

^ agrees with me. In the Veda, 

in the new im- 
ace chipped. 

Sanskrit rules of sandhi, according to which it 

should be devatdhhyo.^ Another instance oc¬ 

curs, lower down, in ^arshahhyah for Sansk. 

^arshadbhyo. Of course, where the omission of 

sandhi coincides with a pause, and serves as 

a sort of interpunctuation, no stress can be 

laid on it as a mark of Gatha usage; for a 

similar practice may be met with in Sanskrit 

writing. But it is different with cases like 

devatdhhyah, ^arshabJiyalif which occur in the 

midst of the flow of a sentence. The case is 

still more striking, if the omission of sandhi 

occurs in the middle of a compound, as in the 

I third line, in dvdtrisatndljigera^^ which, by the 

Gatha standard is quite correct, but which 

according to Sanskrit inile should be dvdtn- 
sannaligera^. 

The meaning of the first line is clear, with 

the exception of the Qom^ovoodisuvarnaddnatu- 

tliaharem. Professor Bhandarkar translates it, 

“he presented gold and constructed flights of 

steps,*’ treating it as ad'vawc^vu-compound;® lit. 

“by the maker of presents of gold and of 

steps.” This would be a curious juxtaposition 

of work done, and ^ddnaharena would be, I 

imagine, a rather unidiomatic expression. Dr. 

Stevenson’s translation, “ he established for the 

presenting of gold a holy place on the river 

Baruasa,” is possible; but Prof. Biihler’s 

version, which I have adopted, is undoubtedly 

the most probable ; lit., the phrase means “ who 

made a Tirtha by the gift of gold.” Bhojd- 

jgayitrd is a Prakntised form of the. Causal 

verb, very common in the Gatha; the Sanskrit 
would be hlwjayitrd. 

In the second line, there are again three 

instances of sandhi, or rather disregard of sandhi, 

characteristic of the Gilthl We have brdhmane- 

bhyah aslita^ for Sanskrit hrdhmanehhyo'sliia° j 
again the hiatus in the compound ^taddga^ 

udapdna^ for Sanskrit HaddgodafdnaP; lastly 

ubJiaio tkam for Sanskrit ubhayatas tiram. Pro- 

tessor Bhandarkar, under the impression that 

the record is.in Sanskrit, naturally was stag¬ 

gered by the anomalous form Miato^ and hence 

he proposes to substitute Maya, forming a 

compound with Uram,^'' The original, however, 

(Zevateft/iya?! after Lieut. Brett’s 
latter 18 a true GfithS form, and, therefore 

mignt be genuine, 

^ ff tprferr- 

...I ^ 'J^ideratand the biaokeied v® hi* 
text; suggesting uibhayattraih. 
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wliicli Lias very clearly to^ afiords no ground 

for such a correction ; and as the record is not 

in Sanskrit hut in Gatha, there is no need for it. 

This line, indeed, is particularly full of marks 

of the Gatha. Thus tiram presents an instance 

of the Gatha characteristic of confusing the 

cases, the accusative being used for the locative 

tire. Another instance occurs, lower down, 

where we have the accusative varslid-ratuni “^‘in 

the rainy season’*, for the locative varshdrato 

(Skr. varsliarbau). In the Mahdvastv, and 

JjaUta Yistara there are numerous examples 

of this- confusion, those of substituting the 

accusative for the locative being particularly 

frequent, Again the two words ckatusdld 

and dvasadha, the Sanskrit forms of which 

would be chatuhsdld (as given in Prof. 

Bhandarkar’s Note 4) and dvasatha, are 

spelt in Pr/ikritising fashion^®. In the ancient 

Prakrit, as mentioned in one of Chanda’s special 

rules, the aspirates were occasionally softened*^® 

Both Dr. Stevenson and .Prof. Bhandarkar 

read dvasatlia^ but in defiance of the original 

which unmistakably has dvasadha, 

The meaning of the first portion of this line is 

clear; but I am inclined to agx-ee with Prof. Biih- 

ler, that “ only one kind of building is intended 

by the whole compound chatusdldvasadha- 

2>raUsraya*^^ The second portion has puzzled 

Prof. Bhandarkar, whose interpretation seems to 

have been adopted by Prcf. Biihler. They 

divide the passage, from Ibd to harena into three 

separate words, Ihd-Parddd-Damana-Tdpt- 

ILaraheiid-Ddhanuhd and ndvd jpunyabara- 

Tcarena, taking ndvd as the instrumental singular 

of the Sanskrit word nauy and "^Ddhanuhd as an 

error for ^Ddhanuhdndm, Their difficulty, how¬ 

ever, only arose from the persuasion that the 

record was in Sanskrit. If we remember that it 
is in Giltha, all difficulty disappears. Ndvd^^ is 

simply the Prakrit-Pali equivalent, of the Sans¬ 

krit word nau, the whole, ndvd-punyataraJca- 

rena, forming one compound; and ^Ddhanuhd 

is the accusative plural used for the locative 

^Ddhanukdsu^ after the Gatha fashion, of which 

MaTidv.fp. 26, 1, 14, avtchi7h; ibid,, p, 2^0, 1. 9, 
dharaniih; Lai. Vist,, p. 809, 1.1, JEtdjagriha^h .* ibid,, 
p. 467, 1. 14, rndyhsarii. 

P41i chatuadld, PrAkrit chaiisdld $ like chatuvmgga, 
Skr. chaturvarga. Prof, Btikler, in kis notes, also men¬ 
tions both Sanskrit forms, by way of emendations. 

See my edition of Chanda's G-rammar of the Ancient 
JPrdhrit, the PrdTcrita LalkehanaQh, III, ii, and my notes 
on the Bharhnt St^pa Inscriptions, Part I, No. 5. (Ind. 

other instances have been already noticed. The 

meaning of tlaewovdipunya is somewhat obscure. 

Dr. Stevenson translates the phrase punyatara- 

harena, ‘^he placed.charitable ferry-boats,” and 

Prof. Bhandarkar similarly, he charitably 

enabled men to cross.” Prof. Biihler ti'anslates 

it somewhat differently, he established, for the 

sake of religious merit, ferries. ” I take jpunya to 

be used here in the same sense sacred,” as be¬ 

fore In pimyatirthe,lit. “maker of a sacred ferry 

of boats.” The ferry-boats are called sacred, 

because they were set apart for a special 

sacred purpose, viz., to carry pilgrims across. 

The act of providing them was, of course, an act 

of religious merit, but no more so than the other 

acts specified in this record. The words ctdsdm 

oha Tiad^ndm uhliato tiram Prof. Bhandarkar 

has omitted to translate ; perhaps by a mere 

oversight, for there is no difficulty, whatsoever 

in them. He translates sabhd-jpra;pd-7carena by 

“he constructed Dharmasalas and endowed 

places for the distiibution of water;” constru¬ 

ing it as a dvandva-componnd. So also Prof. 

Biihler, who translates: “he has erected rest- 

houses (for travellers) and places for the (gratui¬ 

tous) distribution of water.” But the compound 

may be explained much more simply as a common 

tatpurusha, meaning “ watering-places for the 

assemblies,” i.e., for'those assembled to cro^s 

over the rivers by the ferry-boats which Usha- 

vadata had provided. Of these “ watering- 

places”, he had natui’ally provided one on each 

side of the river, for the use of all those who 

wished to cross from either bank. 

The third line opens with a very long and 

complicated sentence, in which we have clearly 

three distinct sets of names, with distinct 

grammatical references. Mdmatirbhe stands in 

immediate relation to charatta, “ wandering to 

Ramatirtha” ; Ndnamgola stands in immediate 

relation to Ndligera, “ cocoanut trees in Nanam- 

gola” ; 2jndi JPimditahdvada, -Govardharia, Suvar- 

namiokha, Sorpdraya stand in relation to ^arsha- 

hhyah, “ the congregations in those four places.” 

The meaning of the whole is, that Dshavadata 

Ant, vol. X, p. 119). Thus we have Madhurd foxMathnrd, 
nddho for ndtho, Maghddeva for Makhddeva. 

See Childers' Lictionany. The word occurs in the 
aco. sin^. ndvdyh, in the (lAthA of the Lalita Yisiara, 
p. 264, line 6. ’ It also occurs in the Jaina PrAkrit, see 
Weber, Bhogavati, p. 419. Prof. Bhandarkar’e difficulty 
about the singular number of ndvd, of course, disappears 
under this view of the text; for ndvd, being a m^re stem 
in a compound, can have either a singular or plural mean¬ 
ing, according to circumstances. 
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gave tliiriy-two cocoanut trees, situated in 

the villag-e of l^Snarhgola, to the congregations 

resident in Pirnditakavada, etc., who were in 

the habit of going to the Ramatirtha. These 

cocoanut trees are said to have represented a 

capital of one thousand Karshapanas.’ * I sup¬ 

pose their axmual produce was devoted to the 

objects of those Parshads. There may have 

been some special (religions or other) use to 

which it was applied. The word naljgera^‘ has 

greatly puzzled Dr. Stevenson and Prof. Bhan- 

darkar who read it ■ nandigera and nudhigera 

respectively; but the other form nddigera, in 

which the same word occurs in TSo. 16 of the 

ITasit Inscriptions, at once suggests its identity. 

It is simply a Prakritising form of the Sanskrit 

nddikela or nSdiAela or ndUhera, and the Pali 

nudikela or nddihera or ndlihera. The soften¬ 

ing of unaspirate consonants, especially of h, is 

not uncommon in the ancient Prakrit j Chanda 

has a special rule regarding it, and gives the 

examples titthagaro = Sanskrit itrthaharah, egam 
= Sa^krit eham? ^ The GAtM form of the name 

^r^draga, for Sanskrit &urpdraha, shows the 

same softening of h. Prof. Bhandarkar thinks 

that we must read char ana ioT cJiaraha ; but the 

original has very clearly charaha, and there is 

no need to assume an error, seeing that charaka 

gives a very good sense,i it quaMesparshahhyah 

wi& reference to Bd7natirihe, ‘<the Parshads 

going to Ramatirtha,” In Sanskrit we should 

espeet t^ accusative BdmaUrtham •, but the 

substitution of the locative fo- the accusative 

is very common in Gatha.^» Prof. Biihler’s 

vi^, I think, does not materially difier from 

^ne, except that he constructs Bdmat$rihe-wit}i. 

SoTpdr<^e, “atBImathirtha near gorpWa ” 

He^nalates: “who ha« given, in the vilta^ 

of Ranamgola, one Ihousand as the price of 

thirty-two cocoanut .trees (destined) for (the 

Suvarnamukha, 
^ Bamatirtha near Sorp^raga.” The 
imnn difficulty is as to the meaning of the 

«oooaai^ tree/* translates it correctly 

m Ms rule UlTSSi 

term cliaraJca. It may mean, as Prof. Biiiiler 

notes, either “ congregations of (wandering 

Brahmanical) students/’ or ‘‘assemblies of 

Bramanas studying the charaka sdkhd” The 

former meaning appears to me the more pro¬ 

bable. There were Brahmanical schools at 

the four places mentioned, the students of 

which, according to a common practice, used 

to visit the, at that time apparently famous, 

Thirtha. Ramatirtha cannot have been very 

far from any of those four places.*® There 

are some more Gatha forms in this clause. 

Both Dr. Stevenson and Prof. Bhandarkar 

read parshadhhijah (given also in Prof. Biih- 

ler’s notes, as an emendation) ; but the ori- 

giual has parslhalhijah (without d), and this 

requires no alteration, as it is a true Gatha 

form. Strictly it should be parshdbhyah (Pali 

parisdbhi), but the Githa is not particular 

about the length of vowels in inflection.®® ,On 

the characteristic disregard of sandhi in 

parshahhyah and dvdtrUaind° I have already 

remarked. But dvdstrUat itself is a Priikri- 

tismg Gatha form for Sanskrit dvdtrimsat; 

the corresponding P41i form is dvatUmsa or 

attiinsay Prakrit bathsa, and compare tbe 

Gujarati hatrim and Sindhi haMh. There is 

another Gatha form in the disruption and .in- 

versionof the compound in grdme Ndnathgole 

which in Sanskrit wbuld be Ndna.ngolagrdml 

practice are not uncommon, 
m both the Lahta Vistara and the Mahdvastu 

The second clause of the third line is plain. 

But I do not thmk my predecessors are correct 
m constructing dharmdtmand as agreeing with 

Ushavaddtena, “by the benevolent (or charitable) 

TJshavadata.” There are two objections to this 

construction. In the first place, if the writer 

had meant to express what they assume, it is 

not hkely that he would have separated the 

two words so widely; but secondly, what is 

mnoh more conclasive--the same expression 

again occurs in the Inscription 
Ro. 19 (West’s Ro. 4)®® (the last word of 

Ns’sikflid-/I*• P- 237: Govardhaua was near ■ 

the compoTX4a no less inversion of 

- elfiVT?i4. The 
ew re Iddgnidatasa dhaTfimdtmand. 
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the first line), where it is impossible to 

construct it with the person rtamed (Indrdgni- 

datta); for .the latter is in the genitive case, while 

dharnbdtmand is in the instrumentaL*^ I think, 

therefore, that dJiarmdtmcbnd must be taken 

•as an independent phrase, in which apparently 

the motive of the act of excavation is intended to 

be expressed : ‘‘ (moved) by religious principle.” 

I am inclined to think that it is probably a 

JBuddhist technical term of th^, or a similar, 

•signification. The word (Marathi 

•or jpodt) is the Prakrit equivalent of the Sanskrit 

protha ^^an excavation;” the ieTairdixeprotM or 

prothilnd would mean “a cistern”; hence the 

Prakrit plural ^-nApodhiyd; both 

forms occur in Inscription, West’s Ho. 1 {do 

podhiyo and ekd podhtyd). The change of the 

dental surd t7v to cerebral sonant d7h is not without 

.analogues in Prakrit; e.g., padjiama “ first” (H. 

CJ. I, 55), for Paliu/Aama, Sanskrit prathmna. 

In the third clause of the third line Professor 

jBhandarkar reads h'hattdra7zd dnnatiyd where 

the final d of hhattdrakd is unintelligible. 

The original, however, has very clearly 

hhatdraTcdndtiyd as a compound, and its 

division is indicated by a subscribed a under 

^kdh^. The compound, therefore, must be 

divided hliattdraTca dndtiyd or anndiiyd (“ by 

the command of the noble lord”), which is 

perfectly correct. Andtiyd or armdtiyd is the 

Sanskrit djnaptyd^ the PMi dhattiyd (or annat- 

tiyd). 

The following is Prof. Buhler’s note on this 

word : The a of andtiyd stands below the line 

and is a correction which only causes confusion. 

It ought to be either hTiat dr ale dndtiyd or &Aa- 

tdralca andtiyd^ i.e., hhatdra'kdjnaptyd.^^ The 

inscription, however, has quite correctly hhaid- 

raTcdudtiyd^ and the subsci'ibed a is not meant 

as a correction, but as a help to the right divi¬ 

sion of the compound. Such subscribed letters 

are not uncommonly met with in MSS. where 

they serve to elucidate the sandhi. We have an¬ 

other instance in this very Inscription in 

where m is subscribed. In the Skandagupta 

Inscription on the Junagadh rock many examples 

occur; e. g., in line 2, in sasvat Sripari^ the t is 

subscribed, to avoid the complicated sandhi 

sa3vac7ic7i7'tpari°. A similar instance occurs in 

Professor Bliandarkar himself saw this in translat- 
iner that Inscription,. But he g-ets over the difficulty by 
arbitrarily changing the reading to the genitive dAar- 
nMmano^ so as to agree with Xndrdgnidattassa ; though 

the itudradama Inscription, on the same rock, 

in the 7th line, dsit o7iatvdr,%^ with subscribed t. 

In our present Inscription the second t of 

dvdtHsat ndligera should be subscribed, and 

the compound must be read dvatrisaf^idligera 

(not dvdtrisatandligera, as Prof. Biihler appa¬ 

rently reads). For the latter form, dvutrUata, 

there is no support in either Sanskrit or 

Prakrit; and it may easily be understood that 

in such rock Inscription the “ subscription” was 

not always done accurately. Instances of 

inaccurate subscription occur in the Skanda¬ 

gupta Inscription, in lines 9, . 17, 21^^. The 

word 'vars7idrraium is again a Pr&kritising Gath a 

form; j^atuih being, as already suggested by 

Prof. Bhandarkar, the equivalent of Sanskrit 

rituui. In the ordinary Pali-Prdkrit the vowel 

ri of this word changes to (Pali Prakrit 

udu or uu or riu H. C. I., 141.) The Gatha 

use of the accusative for the locative has 

already been noticed. 

The last clause of the third line has been 

altogether mis understood by Dr. Stevenson and 

Prof. Bhandarkar. They were misled by a 

gap which occurs between Malaye and 7%i 

rudhath, into thinking that a portion of the 

Inscription was lost. Accordingly they read 

Malaye and HirtidJiam as two words, of which 

they make the formet* to be the name of a place, 

constructing it (apparently as a locative sin¬ 

gular) with gatdsm% while they make the 

latter the name of a person called Mirudlia^ of 

the Uttamabhadra race of Ksliatriyas. But 

the fact is that nothing is lost, and that the 

words must be divided Malayehi rjidhaui be¬ 

set by the Malayas.” Beading Malay ehi not 

only produces the correct form of a word, hut 

it also completes the sense of the sentence ; for 

in the next line we are told that the Malayas 

fled at the approach of XJshavadata who was 

sent to the rescue of the Uttamabhadra. In 

this view, I find, I am Stipported by Prof. 

Biihler. 

I have followed my predecessors in taking 

Uttamabhadra as the name of aKshatriya race 

which, as Prof. Biihler notes, in the singular 

number refers to the chief of the race, and in 

the plural to the members of the race generally. 

This undoubtedly is a common usage with regard 

the facsimile is quite clearly dha'ihmdimand. 
See the photographic facsimile iu Bur^ss* Archoso- 

logical Survey of Western India, Vol. I, PI. XV. 
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to such names ; but I do not know that the exist¬ 

ence of a Kshatrija race called U ttamabhadra, 

has been otherwise verified. This being so, 

might not Uttamabhadra be the name of a place, 

and TIttamahliadraka KsTiatriya mean “the 

Kshatrijas of, or resident in, Uttamabhadra 

The ablution mentioned in the fourth line 
was performed in Pohshardni,^^ This word looks 

uncommonly like iiokhardni, and I cannot help 

thinking that it is really nothing else but a 

Giitha form of it. The reference is evidently 

to some well-known place of sacred tanks to 

which Ushavadata went after his victory to 

pay his “ thank-ofEerings.” There are several 

places of this sort, known under the name 

Fokliar, the best known being that near Ajmir, 

which is suggested by Prof. Biihler. The 

name is spelt with the dental n which 

though it would be anomalous if the record 

Revised Reading. 

Varshe 127 bhridrapada?)aA7(.Zusa‘ 5 rajno maha- 

kshati*apa[sa] hhadramukhasya svami-Chash- 

tana-putra-pupuTifra^yu rajno ksha[tra]pasya 

svilmi-Jayadiima-putra-pautrasya raj no maha- 

ksh a trapasy a s [ vA mi] -Rudradam a-pautrasy a 

Tujna ma?7aksha[tra]pasya bhadramukhasya 

svami-Rndrasiha-[putra]sya rajno mahakshatra- 

pasja svami-Rudrasenasya idaih ia^ra-mAna[iii] 

tu Tumgotras[y]a Prata[ra]thaka-putrasya Kha- 
ra- pautrasya bhatH[bhi] h uttliav itdst[i], 

New Translation. 

On the 5th (day) of the dark half of (the 

month) Bhadrapada in the 127th year of the 

king, ,the great satrap, Lord Rudrasena, [the 

.vojt] of the king', the great satrap, the gracious*® 

Lord Rudi'asiha, the grandson of the king, the 

great satrap, Lord Rudradama, the great-grand- 

of the king, the great satrap Lord Jaya- 

dAma, the great-great-grandson of the king, the 

gracious Lord Chashtaua—this memorial of the 

munificence of Tuhgotm, the son of Pratarathaka, 

the grandson of Khara has been erected by his 
brathei*s* 

The old translation is wery unsatisfactory j 
it is greatly confused throughout, and in some 

respects altogether wrong. To mention, first, 

some of the minor points of confusion, which 

^ Prof. Bhaudarto r^sabhisekah hrito, roialed a 
fey etrofees whioli are skoyni in jyfp w 

<»py be^«ea amd Iq-ito. Bat these strokes c 
Bot wa f vwirga, bat oJ the numeral 

ablutioBS." Their eenaine 
towemw, m j^JoabtM, as the new impr&sioh hi 
fenea affer mx any room for them. 

were in Sanskrit, is not so in the Gatha; the 

same peculiarity occurs in pranddena,%hadra^ 

hdndm, Kshatriydmm, for Sanskrit pranadena 

%hadrakdndm^ Kshatriydndm. The facsimile has 

ti/ii, not tini as in Prof. Bhandarkar’s Text. 

The spelling utamahhadra with one t does not 

make the word Prakrit. Even in acknow¬ 

ledged Sanskrit Inscriptions a homogenous 

double-consonant is not always written in full - 

thus in Skandagupta’s Inscription at Girnar„ 

the last word in the seventh line is spelled 

pravritah for ^ravrittah; in the 14th line 

we have ^Utdchanidra^ for ^Mtdchchaihdra,^ et 
passim.*® 

I now proceed to the Jasdhan Inscription, of 

which a facsimile, Nagari Transcript and English 
translation has been given by the late Mr. 

Bhau Daji in the Journal of the Bombay Asiatic 
Society, vol. YIII, pp. 234, 235,*' 

Varshe 127 bhadrapadabahula sa 5 rAjno mahA- 

kshatrapasya bhadramukhasya svAmi-Chash- 
fcana patrapapautrasya rajno Ksha.. 

s vami-J ayadama-putrapautrasya rajno maha^ 

kshatrapasya bha . . -Rudradama-pautrasya 

rajao mabakshatrapasya bbadramukba- 

svami-Radrasimhasya rajfio mahakshatra- 
pasya STarni-Rudrasenasya idam satram Mana- 

sasagotra-Sapranatbaka-putrasya ' 
rapautrasya bbratribbil) ntthavitasva (?) 

Mr. Bhau Daji’s Vbpsion. 

In the year 127 BbadTapada (month) dark 

hal£-7tR (day) of the moon, this Satra (tank) 

of Raja Mahl Kshatrapa Bhadramukha Swami 

Rndra Sena, the great grandson of the son of 

RiljA Maha Kshatrapa S-wkm.i Chishtana the 

grandson of the Riija Kaha(trapa) Swami Java 

aaman, the gn.,ndsou of Riija Maha Kshatrapa 

V L': ■ ■ ■ ■ Mah4 
Kshatrapa Bhadramukha Swami Rndra Of 

the son of Supra Nathaka of Manasagotra the 
grandson of Khara, with brothers ... 
(some letters not well made ont). . 

perhaps are due to mere carelessness. The 

epithet Bhadramukha is given to Rudrasena 
whereas, according to the text, it belongs to his 

fa^erRndrasiha; the latter’s name moreover is 

and 
Tol p. io*, jrjLai® 3CV. - 

of We,tem 
lit., “the good-faced/’ feenign. 
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simplj given as R u d r a instead of R u d r a- 

s i h. a> as the text has it. R u d r a s e n a is also 

said to be the “ grandson’’ of dajadama, 

while the text calls him his .great-grandson- 

In the translation the date ia given as the 

seventh day; the reason of which I am some¬ 

what puzzled to understand, seeing that in his 

Nagari transcript Mr. Bhau Daji gives the date 

correctly as the 5th, as the facsimile clearly has it. 

The only explanation that occurs to me, is, that 

he may possibly have divided hah ala and sa into 

two words, and taken the letter (sa) as an abbre¬ 

viation of sa^tame “seventh.” There would 

then be, however, a discrepancy between the 

date in words and in figures, and haliula would 

be uninflected. However, as he gave no explana¬ 

tion of this point in his translation, his reason for 

translating 7th may have been a difi'erent one. 

Mr. Bhau Daji constructs the genitive of the 

royal names as dependent on satra “the tank of 

Riija, etc.” which causes the genitives following 

satra to remain unconnected and unintelli¬ 

gible. But it is plain from the whole context 

that the first genitives are connected with 

varshe, “ in the year of the king, etc.”, while 

the genitives belonging to satra are contained 

in the names following it. The date 127, of 

course, is not the year of the reign of Rudra- 

sena, but of the era of his reign. 

To satra Mr. Bhau Daji gives the .meaning 

“tank.” There are two objections to this trans¬ 

lation. First, the predicate, uttkavita^ belong- 

ingto it, and which means “ erected,” shows that 

the object referred to cannot have been a “ tank,” 

but most probably the “ stone-pillar” itself on 

which the inscription is borae. Secondly, to 

judge from the Petersburg Dictionary it is very 

doubtful whether the word satra has the 

meaning of “ tank” at all. 

The last line, as Mr. Bhau Daji translates it, 

mentions the brothers of an individual who is the 

grandson and son of two men who are named, 

but the individual himself is not named. This 

would be a very exti^aordinary proceeding, and 

certainly one which has not been found in any 

other inscription. It is evident that the name 

of the individual must be contained in the lettex-s 

At all events, whatever they may he, they are cer¬ 
tainly not two s(X8; for the sign for s(t occurs about 
twenty times in the inscription and is very different. 

^ Mr. Bhflu Daji reads ^atrath, but the facsimile has 
no anusv&ra; to m'ina an anusvAra must be aupi>lied, but 
that makes no dilBAculty, as the inscription is .written in 
the GAthft, which is careless about anusvfiras. ‘ 

which precede the name of his father. Mr, 

Bhan Daji reads those letters mdjiasagotra^ and 

makes this (apparently) the name of the family 

(or perhaps, the place), to which the unknown 

individuars father belonged. In his reading, 

however, he has omitted one sa (or rather sam^ 

as the facsimile has an anusvara over the 

second letter) ; for the text has mdnasasam- 

gotra^ which I think would make it impossible 

to translate in the way Mr. Bhau Daji has 

done. But the two letters which he transcribes 

sasaviy are clearly not sasam in the facsimile 

but rather tutum,^^ We have therefore mdna- 

tuiumgotra. This I would divide into two 

words, and read mdna with satra^^ as a com¬ 

pound, satraindnami,e.j^^ memorial of the munifi¬ 

cence” (lit., “honouring of his satrd*^), Satra 

is properly “ a kind of expensive Soma sacrifice 

extending over many days hence it comes to 

mean “liberality” or “munificence” generally. 

It might possibly be here nsed in its proper 

sense. Satra is the correct spelling \ here it* is 

spelled satra, after the G-atha fashion, which is 

apt to interchange the sibilants, Intutumgotra, 

I think, we have the name of the individual, 

whose satra is commemorated. As the name 

must be in the genitive, I think, the following 

letter must be taken with it and read sya. 

There is an indistinct mark under the letter, 

which Mr. Bhau Daji takes to be the vowel u ; 

but it is more probably the remnant of a 

subscribed ya; the whole letter, accordingly, 

is sya; and the whole word is Tmhgotrasya 

“ of Tungoti'a.” I omit one iu, because I 

think it was most probably repeated by the 

carelessness of the writer.®^ There is absolute 

evidence of the inscription having been incised 

with much carelessness ; e.g., in the fourth line 

we have Asa,instead ollCsliatrajpasya ; in 

the fifth line we have ^sihasya instead of ^sihax>u- 

trasya. If the writer was careless enough to omit 

syllables, he was also likely to add them where 

they were not required.®^ Next follows the 

name of the father of T u ii g o t r a, which Mr. 

Bh2iu Daji reads supra-ndthaka ; but “ ^a” is 

no part of the word; the second consonant >is 

not nd, but td and after it there is a lacuna 

If it is geuuiue, it might be the expletive parth^le 
tu ; or, of course, the name itself might be TutiLiltgotra. 

As I have not seen the original, it is just possil^le 
that these mistakes may be due to the copyist. 

The facsimile has clearly td; the letter is precisely 
the same as in the last word utthavMsti. 
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of one letter, which was probably r<z, as the 

space is small. Hence I read the whole name 

Pratarathak Then follows the name 

of the grandfather K h a r a. Finally the bro¬ 

thers” ofTuhgotra are named as the persons 

who erected the memorial; the reading is hhd^ 

trihMk “by the brothers” (not “with the 

brothers”). Mr. Bhan Daji reads hhrdtrihhih ; 

but the facsimile shows no initial compound ; 

we have a similar omission of the conjunct r, in 

the second line, inpaparW^rus?/a iov;prapautrasi/a ; 

such omissions are not unknown in the Qath^, 

The last word is doubtfully read utthavitdsva by 

Mr. Bhau Daji. There can be little doubt that 

it must be read uttliavitdsti. The last line is not 

■verj well preserved, which easily accounts for 

the loss of the final % and the apparent similarity 

of std to svd, Utthavitdsti stands for iMhavitam 

asti, according to a well-known practice of Piili 

sandhi.^® ITtthavita is a thoroughly Pali-Prakrit 

form ; the Sanskrit would be utthdjpita ; but in 

both Pali and Prakrit the long d may be short¬ 

ened,®® and the softening of y? to v is already 

known to the ancient Prakrit.®^ 

Besides the. Pali-Prakrit forms, already 

noticed incidentally, there are some others in 

this inscription which show that it is not 

written in Sanskrit, but in the so-called Gatha 

dialect- Thus we have the un-sanskritic 

sandhi rdjno Tcsha^ (line 2), rdjna mahdP (line 

4),®® Again in the first line we have the Pali 

genitive singular haJiidasa (or hahulassor^ for 

Sanskrit bahulasya) ; so also in the last word of 

the same line Kehatrapasa^^ (or Kshatrajoassa) 

for Sanskrit ICshatrajpasya. It is true, the last 

letter, according to the facsimile is doubtful; 

but, at any rate, the traces shown in it. suggest 

$a, not sya as Mr. Bhau Daji transcribes. 

The end of the second and third lines is not 

well preserved. I would suggest that the 

last letter of the third line is not hha, but a 

badly drawn sa (compare svdmi^ the first word 

in the same line) ; and that originally it had a 

va subscribed, which is now lost^^; further 

that this 3vd was originally followed by the 

letter mi (or m?), of which however nothing 

remains except the superscribed large curve 

of the vowel i (or ^), and which the copyist has 

represented as attached to the foot of the letter 

above it in the second line. This letter in the 

second line is the letter badly drawn by 

the copyist, but clearly required by the word 

Kshatrapasya, which is the last of the second 

line, and of which the letter tra is altogether 

lost. The last word of the third line, then, is 

3vd7m or svdmi, or if two letters be missing at 

the end of that line, it might have been 

3vdmisya, Another way to fill up the lacuna 

would be to supply Wiadramukha at the end 

of the third line, and svdmi at the beginning of 

the fourth line ; but this would not explain the 

curious letter, last but one, of the second line. 

NOTICE OF A BUDDHIST TOPE IN THE PITTAPUR ZAMINDARI. 

BY sm WALTER ELLIOT. K.C.S.I. 

The recent discovery of the Stupa at 

Jaggayyapefca, the inscriptions from which 
were described in the Indian A.ntiquary 

vol. NI, p. 156, furnishes another proof of 

the hold taken by the Buddhist faith in the 

I>oah of the Krishna and Godavari, I desire 

now to place 'an record a similar example 

which fell under my observation some years 

ago, hut which might otherwise come to be 
overlooked. 

In 1848 the late Bir Henry Montgomery, who 

had been employed on special duty five years 

before in Rajahmundry, having told me that 

some curious relics had been found near Pitt4- 

pur by the Zamindar, I at once applied through 

the Collector for information about them. In 

reply Mr. Forbes sent me a report by the 

native head of police, from which I gathered 

the following particulars r—In the beginning of 

1848 Raja Venkata Bfiryarau, Zamindar of 

Pit^pur, having occasion for some bricks in a 

work he was then constructing, directed them 

to be taken from a ruined structure near the 

village of Timavaram. In the course of the 

excavation the workmen discovered five stone 

vessels with covers of the same material 

^ “ tli^lordof PdiA.** 
^ See CMdears* in in Jour, 

S’ ^ > ^^3-3 t<Mhwth for tdamh 

^ ^ Hemebandra I 67 

edition of Oha2;tda’8 Pr/lhTito^ Jjalcshanatit^ 

Ph&n Daji reads rdjfic misled by «i© 
prejudice that it mi^t be Sanstot j but the facsimile iSs 

sand^, not uncommon in the GdthA. 
«> form on theKshatrapa ooins. 

Possibly the P^ form 36.7m stood here. 
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each, contaiixmg a small crystal box or casket. 

The latter contained each a splinter of precious 

stone (ruby, emerald, &c.), a small pearl, a bit 

of coral and a piece of gold leaf. An inventory 

was made of the whole, and they were sent to 

the Zilla Court, in conformity with the regula¬ 

tions for Treasure Trove. On the expiry of the 

prescribed period of six months they were claim¬ 

ed by the R^ja, who at my request presented 

them to the Madras liiterary Society, from 

which they were afterwards transferred to the 

Government Central Museum. I intended to 

have published a notice of this transaction in the 

Journal of the Liter ary Society, and caused a 

lithograph to be prepared for the purpose, but 

having been sent to the Northern Sarkars on 

special duty, where I remained five years, the 

matter was overlooked and the management of 

the Journal, which had been under my care, 

passed into other hands. The consequence 

was that the illustration appeared in the next 

number, where it stands at page 225 of Volume 

XIX, ^ without any explanation whatever to 

show what it means.® 

CHINGHIZ KHAN and HIS ANCESTORS. 

BY HENBT H, HO WORTH, P.S.A. 

{Continued from vol. XI., 282). 

XVIII. 

Before describing Chinghiz Xhan’s campaign 

in China the Yuan-^ch’ao-pi-shi inserts one or 

two curious notices which we will now illus¬ 

trate. One of them refers to the Shaman 

Kokochi or Xukju whom we have previously 

mentioned as taking an active part in proclaim¬ 

ing Chinghiz as Khakan. It tells us that Munlik, 

of the tribe EIhuankhotadai, had seven sons, the 

fourth of whom, Kokochi, was a sorcerer, ^ and was 

sumamed Tep-tengri (^^ e. one who can mount 

in the air to heaven). In the Arabic text of 

Abulfaraj, though not in the Syriac, the inci¬ 

dent about Chinghiz XhUn's being named by 

the Shaman is mentioned, being no doubt de¬ 

rived from the Jehdn TLushai. The Shaman 

is here called a distinguished prince, and we 

are told the name he gave his patron was 

Jingiz Khan Tubt Tangri, in which his own 

appellation, which it will be noticed, is here 

given as in the Yuan^ctCao^pishi, is confused 

with that of Chinghiz himself.® Rashidu’d-din 

says that Kukju’s people credited him, with the 

power of mounting up to heaven on a dappled 

grey horse; he adds that they called him But 

Tengri,® In regard to the claim to mount in the 

air. Colonel Xule has collected some curious 

facts. Father Ricold reports that ‘‘there are 

certain men whom the Tartars honour above all 

in the world, viz. the Baxitae* * They are 

The accompanyiiig plate is a reproduction of the 
one in the Journal of the Madras Lit. Society. 

• The ^biect was incidentally referred to, but without 
any particulars, in a suhse<iuent Volume. 

^ e. a Shaman. 
* Op. pit., ed. Pooookj’p. 281. 

usually acquainted with magic arts, and depend 

on the counsel and aid of demons ; they exhibit 

many delusions, and predict some future events. 

For instance, one of eminence among them 

was said to fly ; the truth however was (as it 

proved) that he did not fly, but did walk close 

to the surface of the ground without touching 

it; and would seem to sit down without having 

any substance to support him.” Ssanang Setzen 

reports similar feats, including restoring the 

dead to life, turning a dead body into gold, 

penetrating everywhere as air does, flying, 

catching wild beasts, reading thoughts, mak¬ 

ing water flow backwards, eating tiles, sit- 

tinginthe air with the legs doubled under, etc. 

As Colonel Xule says, these are the very kind of 

performances which the old legends assign to 

Simon Magus. He made statues to walk; 

leapt into the fire without being burnt; flew 

in the air\ made bread of stones; etc. etc.® 

In regard to the name But Tengri, it is curious 

that the Tukiu or Turks of the 6th century 

are reported to have worshipped a spirit which 

they called Po Tengri, meaning God of the 

Earth (? God of heaven).® Von Hammer sug¬ 

gests that this Po Tengri is no other than the 

But Tengri of Rashidn’d-din, Mirkhavend and 

Khuandemir, which Abulghazi gives Tangri- 

ning-Bnti.^ 

To revert to the Yuan-ch^ao-pi-shi, we read 

* H'Ohseou, vol. I, p. 99; Erdmann, p. 204. 
* i. e. Bakhshis. 
* Ynle's Marco Polo, vol. I, pp. 306 and 307. 
® Abel Remtuaat, Recherchea sur les Langues Tartares, 

p. 297. 
^ Abulghazi, p. 88 and note 1. 
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that Tep-teiig^ri and his six brothers "were 

truonlent persons, and on one occasion assaulted 

Khazar, Ohinghiz Khan’s brother, who com¬ 

plained to him about it, but Chinghiz replied, 

“ Once yon boasted that no one could contend 

with yon, how then did you permit them to 

illuse you Khazar went out much distress¬ 

ed at this answer. We are told he shed tears, 

and did not not see his brother for three days. 

Tep-tengri then went to the Grreat Conqueror, 

and said that the Spirit had revealed to him the 

will of heaven, which was that he, Chinghiz, 

was first to reign over the nations and after 

him Khazar, and if he did not put Khazar aside 

he might become dangerous. Ohinghiz set out 

the same night to seize his brother. Meanwhile 

Guchu, who, as we have seen, was an adopted 

son and protege of hers, informed Khoilun, the 

mother of .Ohinghiz, who had married Munlik 

the father of Tep-tengri, of what had occurred. 

Having harnessed a white camel in a kibitka 

she set out, and at night arrived at Khazar’s 

camp at the very time when Ohinghiz had taken 

off his brother’s cap and belt, and tied his sleeves, 

and was questioning him. On seeing his mother 

Chinghiz was much confused and afraid. She 

descended from the kibitka, unbound Khazar, 

and gave him back his caip and belt, then with 

rising anger she sat down, and crossing her legs 

took out her two breasts and placed them on her 

knees, and said : Do you perceive ? These 

are the paps., which you have sucked. What 

crime has Khazar committed that you should 

destroy your own filesh and blood ? When you 

were a child you used to suck this breast. 

Khachiun and Ochigin could neither of them 

suck it- Khazar alone could suck both my 

paps and ease my breast. Therefore it is that 

the mind of Temujin is gifted, while Khazar 

has strength and skill in shooting. Whenever 

the peoples have rebelled he has subdued them 

with hia how and arrows. How that the enemy 

is destroyed, Khazar’s services are no longer 

needed,” When Ohinghiz saw that his mother’s 

Mger was cooled down, he* said,. “ I am afraid, 

and I am .ashamed,” with these words he left. 

Afterwards, unknown to his mother, he deprived 

some of his people, leaving hiTvi only 

1400 houBeiialdB^ Khoilun was sorely troubled 

• ^ 

when she heard of this, and shortly after died. 

Jebke, who had been attached to Khazar as 

we have seen, went to the country of Barkhujin.® 

This saga is apparently reported nowhere else. 

The Altan To^pcM and Ssanang Setzen, without 

detailing the cause report the quarrel be¬ 

tween Chinghiz and Khazar. The latter author 

says that Khazar united in a revolt with 

the Dologhon Kh.ongkhotan (i. e. with the 

seven brothers of the tribe Khongkhotan men¬ 

tioned in the Yuan-ch’ao-jp'i-sh'i,)^ Both the 

Altan To^cM and Ssanang-Setzen report that 

Chinghiz sent an army under Subegetai in 

pursuit of his brother, and report also Chinghiz 

Khan’s instructions to him, but in different 

language. The former says that Chinghiz 

addressed the troops as follows : You, my 

soldiers, who are like herds rushing forwards 

headlong. You who are like the precious stone 

which decks the front of a moon-shaped head¬ 

dress, You who are like a cairn of stones- You 
who are strong and manly; who are like a cane 

brake, a trench girdling me about- You, my 

obedient soldiers, listen:—In your ’everyday 

life behave like two year old calves,but in 

attacks on the enemy sweep down like hawks. 

In games and feasts be playful as young stallions, 

but in battle attack the enemy like falcons: 

* ^ * Imitate the hungry tiger and the fierce 

badger. Be watchful like the cautious wolf on 

a sunny day, and patient as a black raven on a 

dark nigbt, constant and jealous as a queen.” 

Subegetai Baghatur replied—“ We will pursue 

with all our might and fulfil your commands. 

May we have in all things the luck of our com¬ 

mander.” He thereupon set out and overtook 

Khazar, to whom he said,—“To depart from 

friends is to become the prey of strangers. 

To part from relatives is to sacrifice oneself. 

To leave a large family is to make oneself 

an orphan. A small nation may overwhelm 

a large family when dispersed. You may per¬ 

chance find subjects, but not relatives.” Khazar, 
we are told, approved of these words. 

Ssanang Setzen reports Chinghiz Kh&n's 

speech on this occasion thus : “ You, my faithful 

army leaders, each one like a moon at the head 

of an army- You like the ornament of a head¬ 

dress. You the pink of honour; You, inflexible 

"With, gentleness and simplicity. 
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as stone, and yon my army wlio en-Yxron me like 

a wall, and whose files are like a field of reeds, 

hear my words :—In times of peaceful play, 

be united like the fingers of a hand; but in 

times of war, pounce like a falcon which is 

over its prey. When at sport rove about like 

flies, but in the day of battle rush down 

like an eagle which is striking its quarry* What 

we can do or not do the future will tell. Whether 

we shall accomplish it the tutelary spirit of 

our ruler will inform him.” He then went 

after Khazar, and when he had overtaken him 

he sent him the following- message,—“ He who 

breaks with his relatives will only have a 

small share of the booty. If kinsmen fall out 

they will be as strangers when the enemy has 

to he spoiled. Xou may" get together a party, 

but you cannot bind them with ties of blood. 

You may secure subjects, but not a brother.” 

These words reconciled Khazar, who made 

peace with his elder brother. 

This is not the only Saga reported by these 

authorities in reference to the quarrels of 

Chinghiz with his brothers. In the AUarv 

TojpoM we road how on on© occasion Jingir 

Bukhi, of the Taijiut tribe, having dug a hoi© 

in his tent, covered it -with felt, and invited 

Chinghiz, with sinister intentions, to go and see 

him, saying to him, why should we strive against 

one another, we are not. strangers. When 

Chinghiz set out, his mother, XJkgelen Eke, said 

to him,—Do not despise the poisonous snake 

because it is thin, nor make light of deceitful 

friends. One must not be too confiding, on© 

must be vigilant.” Thereupon Chinghiz said to 

his brothers,—“ You Khabatu Khazar guard the 

bow and airows, and you Buke Belgetei look 

after the drink, You Khochigu watch the horses, 

and you Oitu-Ochikhu keep by my side: w© do 

not know what awaits us.” When they reached 

the camp of the Taijiut, Chinghiz, having 

entered the tent, wonld have sat down in the 

midst of the piece of felt' covering the pitfall, 

hut Ochikhu stopped him, and planted him, 

on the edge of it. Belgetei having noticed a 

crippled woman cutting off the left stirrup of 

his horse he broke her leg, while she out open 

his shoulder, A struggle now ensued, Khazar^s 

arrows did not miss their mark, while Belgetei, 

laying about him with a basin of airak or 

SsazLang Setzea, pp# 71-73. 

spirit, helped Chinghiz on to the hack of a 

white stallion belonging to Toktogakhu, the 

Khorchin, for which service the latter was after¬ 

wards created a terJchan.^^ Ssanang Setzen also 

tells the story. He makes out that on this 

occasion Chinghiz was asked to a feast by the 

Taijiut, Biike Chilger, with the words, “Por- 

merly we knew not thine excellence, and 

lived at strife with thee. We have now learnt 

that thou art not deceitful, and that thy tutelary 

spirit is in fact a Bogda of the race of the 

gods. Our old hatred is stifled and gone, con¬ 

descend to enter our small house,” In this 

edition of the story, Chinghiz,addition 

to the instructions he gives his brothers to 

look after him, is also said to have ordered his 

nine orioles to go in with him and his three 

hundred and nine body-guards to surround 
the yurt. 

It also says that after Belgetei had punished 

the old woman who cut off the stirrup by 

striking her ou the leg, one Buri Biike wounded 

his horse with his sword, while it makes the 

nine orloks gather round their master and help 

him to mount the white mare of Toktangha 

Taiji of the Khorchin, whereupon a struggle 

began, which ended in the subjugation of the 

enemy.’® While the Saga is told in this 

detached way hy the author just quoted, the 

Altan To;pchi links it on to another -which is 

told as a separate incident by Ssanang Setzen. 

To revert to the Altan TojpcTii, we read that 

after his ©scape from the Taijiut, Chinghiz blam¬ 

ed Khazar for having allowed the stirrup to be 

out off, Belgetei was also charged by Chinghiz 

with having deliberately taken him by the left 

band when mounting him on his horse. He 

was seized and pinioned to a one horse araba 

or waggon. When all had lain down to sleep 

he moved away carrying this on his back, V and 

had a conference with Khazar. “ Chinghiz,” he 

said, ^‘punishes us unjustly,^ he subjugated the 

four foreign coun-tries and the fiy© peoples with 

the help of Belgetei’s- strength, and Khazar’s 

skilful archery.” When Chinghiz heard of their 

conversation, wishing to quell their pride, he 

dressed himself as an aged peas^int engaged in 

selling longyellowbows. The two brothers said to 

him—Whence art thou old man, we have not 

seen thee before ?” He replied—“l am a poor 

^ Qp. cit.^ pp. 131 and 132. Ssanang Setaen, p. 81* 
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mart 'w'ho seUs bows/’ They did not approve of 

his wares, whereupon he replied,—“ Although my 

bows are not pretty, try to draw the string of 

one*’* Belgetei took one, and tried to bend it, and 

attach the string, but he could not, whereupon 

the old man did it for him, and then handed 

it to EZhaz^, but EZhazar could not draw it. 

The hoary old man,-who was seated on a light 

grey horse, thereupon put his arrow (Altan-to- 

khok) to the string, and shot so that it penetrated 

into a cliiff, saying,—“Are you not brothei'S 

of theZBogdo Erdeni, Khazar the famous archer 

and Belgetei the strong. The proverb says it 

is better to fill the mouth full than to try and 

speak from a great height.” He then dis¬ 

appeared, and the brothers who were in fear said, 

—“In truth this must have been Bogdo Erdeni 

himself.Ssanang Setzenalso tells this story, 

but he makes it a separate incident, and not an 

episode in the adventure with the Taijiut. In 

his account the old man offered the two brothers 

a long bow. They jeered him, saying,—“ Ah, 

old man, your bow would do well enough as a 

snap bow to kill moles with I” He replied, 

—“ How can you young people be so scornful 

before you have tried it, the old man may teach 

you differently.” When each had tried in vain 
to string and bend it, the old man changed him¬ 

self in their presence into a hoary and decrepit 

person, riding on a blind mule, and fired an 

arrow at a rock which he clove in pieces. 

Then turning to them he said: “Boasting 

stinks, says the proverb. You know it. as 

well as the old man.” They then agreed that 

this could be no ordinary man, but an incarnation 

or Khuhilghan of their :niler and elder brother. 

Thenceforward they were afraid and obedient.^® 

Let us now revert again to the Yuan-cWao^ 

jfd‘$7d, Ik reports another saga about the 

Shaman Kokochi or Teb-tengri, which is not 

preserved elsewhere so far as I know. We read 

that there joined him people of nine different 

languages, as many as were with Ohingfeiz 

himself. Among others were some of the 
Kubjeets of Ochigiu, Cblnghiz’ brother. Ochigin 

^nt Sokhora to bring them back, but Teb-tengri 

beat him, and sent him back again with a 

horse saddle fastened on hia baok. Ochigin 

Op. c#., pp. 132 and 133. 

Mongols, as ■with 

having afterwards gone in person, Teb-tengri 

with his brothers surrounded him, and said, 

“How did you dare to sendmento take our people 

from us ?” They were going to beat him, when. 

Ochigin, growing afraid, said he ought not to 

have sent them, upon which they replied,— 

“ As you are guilty you must ask forgivencsws 

from us.” They accordingly made him crawl 

out backwards on his hands and knees. Hext 

morning, before Chinghiz rose, Ochigin entered 

his tent, knelt down, and related how he had 

been treated, and wept. Chinghiz did not speak, 

but his wife Bortieujin,’-® sitting up in bed and 

covering her breasts with the clothes, broke 

into tears and said,—“What does this mean ? 

The EZhuankhotan have already beaten Khazar, 

and now they have made Ochigin kneel down 

to them. If while you are still alive they assail 

your brothers, who are majestic as cedars, 

how will a people which resembles agitated 

grass and a flock of birds (? without much 

cohesion) submit to your children who are 

small and ungainly.” Chinghiz thereupon 

said to Ochigin, “When Teb-tengri comes 

here to day you may do what you please with 

him.” Ochigin went out and engaged three 

veiy strong men. Presently Munlik arrived 

with his seven sons, among whom was Teb- 

tengri. Hardly had the latter seated himself 

on the western side of the drink store when 

Ochigin, taking him by the collar, said,— 

“ Yesterday you made me ask pardon. To-day 

I will try how strong I am.” While they were 

wrestling the cap fell from Tob-tengri’s head, 

and was picked up by his father, who having 

smelt it put it inside his coat.'^ ' Chinghiz 

now ordered them to go and wrestle outside. 

As they went out, holding each other, the 

three strong men who had been posted behind 

the. threshold of the door seized Teb-tengri, 

broke his back bone, and threw his body 

to the left towards the kibitkas. Ochigin 

now went into the tent and delivered himself 

in enigmatical phrases. “ Yesterday,” he said, 

“Teb-tengri forced me to ask forgiveness. To¬ 

day, when I wished to measure strength with 

him he lay down and refuses to get up. j It is 

clear h© is a person of the ordinary kind.”^* 

the Chinese, smelling is eqpuvalent to IriaaiTig with ixsu 
Op, eft, note 524, 

e, not snpeTnatnTally endowed. 
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Munlik understood the words, and shedding 

tears said—Khan, I helped you before you 

began to rise, and have remained faithful to this 

day.” While he was speaking his other six sons 

blocked up the doorway, and gathering them¬ 

selves about the hearth began to roll their sleeves. 

It was now the turn of Chinghiz to be afraid, 

and he .rose and said—‘'I will go out.” 

He accordingly went out, and was immediately 

surrounded by a Sanban of his archers. 

Seeing that Teb-tengri was already dead 

Chinghiz ordered a tent to be erected over his 

body. He then rose and went away. The door 

and smoke-hole of this tent were closed. On 

the third day at dawn the smoke hole opened by 

itself, and the corpse passed out through it. 

Chinghiz thereupon remarked, ‘‘ Teb-tengri beat 

my brothers, and wrongfully slandered them, 

on this account heaven has not favoured him, 

but has taken away both his body and his life.” 

Then addressing Munlik he said—'"You were 

not able to control your sons properly. He 

wished to be my equal, for this reason I have 

destroyed him. If I had known these qualities 

of yours before, I should long ago have 

destroyed you as I did Jamukhu, Altan and 

Khuchar. But if, having pledged my w’ord in 

the morning I break it at night, or having 

pledged it at night I break it in the morning, 

I shall be ashamed of men^s judgment upon 

me. I have already undertaken to absolve you 

from the penalty of death.” Thereupon the 

anger of Chinghiz cooled down, and we are 

told the self-sufficiency of Munlik and his sons 
diminished greatly.^® 

The curious reference to the disappearance 

of the Shaman through the smoke-hole of 

the yurt may be illustrated from other sources. 

Thus Colonel Yule, quoting the Rev. Mr. 

Jaeschke, says,—Our Lama*^ tells us that 

the owner of a house and the members of 

his family when they die are carried through 

the house-door; but if another person dies in 

the house his body is removed by some other 

aperture, such as the window, or the smoke- 

hole in the roof, or a hole in the wall dug 

expressly for the purpose. Or a wooden frame 

is made, fitting into the door-way, and the body 

is then carried through; it being considered 

« Op. cit., pp. 137 and 138. 
Jfrom Central Tibet. 
Yale’s Marco Polo, toI. I, p, 211. 

*• Journeys in North China, vol. I, p. 322- 

that by this contrivance the evil consequences 

are escaped that might ensue, were it carried 

through the ordinary, and, so to say, undisguised 

house door ! Again, speaking of China, 

Mr. Williamson says,—“ It * may interest the 

reader to know that a small square opening 

on the tomb is purposely left for the more 

convenient ingress and egress of the spirit.”** 

In regard to the end of the Shaman 

Kokochi, or Kukju, Rashid u’d-din tells us that 

he became very tiresome, and used to come into 

the Imperial Orda, and make boastfnl and 

noisy harangues. Chinghiz thereupon ordered 

his brother Juchi Khazar to kill him when he 

Cft.me again boasting into the camp. Khazar 

was very strong, and when he gripped a man 

round the waist he conld break his back like 

breaking a stick. He gave him two or three 

kicks and then killed him. His father remained 

sitting and picked up his cap, not knowing at 

first that anything was meant. On discovering 

the truth he still remained quiet.*® Erdmann 

. says the same notice, but in a more epitomized 

form, is found in the Jihdn Kuskai, . Mirkha- 

vend says, that as Kukju had secured a number 

of followers he began to dispute with Khazar 

about affiairs of state, whereupon he grew 

angry, caught him by the neck, and threw 

him down so violently that he killed him.** 

Rashidu’d-din says that three of his brothers 

became great Amirs- and commanders of Afl- 

zarehs, namely, Tulun Jerbi and Sugtu Jerbi, 

who were attached to the right wing, and 

Sutun,*° who was attached to the left. 

The stories reported of Kukochithe Shaman in 

the Yuan-cVao-pi-shi remind us that the religion 

of the Mongols at this tii^e was Shamanism, 

that form of nature worship which is so widely 

spread throughout Northern Asia, which seems 

to have been the primitive faith out of which the 

various Asiatic religions of a more philosophical 

and rational character have developed by way 

of reform, and to have been further the back¬ 

ground of much of the early religion of China, 

of Egypt, and of the West. It will be a convenient 

place to collect here such notices as we can 

find about the Shamanism of the Mongols. .The 

greater portion of the race is now and has long 

been converted to Lamaism, the iorm of Bud- 

Erdmami, p. 204. 
Id. 

Erdmann, pp. 204 and 205. 
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dhism prevailing in Tibet, but tlie Lamas were 

an accommodating class, and incorporated into 

their system a good deal of the earlier faith. 

In addition to this,.. Shamanism still prevails 

and prevailed much more extensively in the last 

centniy among the Kalmuhs tod the Buriats, 

while the mediseval travellers have preserved 

some valuable notices about it. From these 

various sources it is quite possible to collect 

a fair account of the Shamanism which was 

professed by Chinghiz Khan and his ancestors. 

The supreme being among the Mongols was 

styled Tangri or Tegri.^® 

As Kemusat says, among the early Chinese 

the name for heaven, Thian^ was ambiguous, 

and meant equally the spiritual and the 

material heaven—■G'od, and the grandest of his 

worlds. This was the case also apparently 

with the Turhs and Mongols, with whom 

Tangri or Tegri had apparently the same 

ambiguous meaning. The word Tangri is 

apparently of Mongol origin, and Bemusat 

suggests that it is derived from the word tagera 

meaning ^ elevated’. The Chinese emperors 

styled themselves sons of heaven, which was 

the style used by the chiefs of the Hiongnu, 

who called themselves Tangri-kutu.*^ 

The Tukru or Turks of the 6th century, used 

to offer an annual sacrifice between the 10th 

and 20th days of the 5th month to the spirit 

of the sky. We are also told they reverenced a 

spirit whom they went to worship at a distance 

of 500 li to the west of their chief’s camp. 

This spirit, as we have seen, they called Po- 

tengn. Michael the Syrian tells us the 

Seljuks before their conversion to Muhammad¬ 

anism called their god Kauk Tangri, meaning 

the Blue God or the god of heaven. Koke 

means blue in Mongol, while Tioeh in Turkish 

means the sky.*® 

The Georgian history says that the Mongols 

placed at the head of their books the phrase 

Mangn Tangri Knchundur, meaning ‘"by the 

pwer of the immortal God.”** This statement 

is literally true, ashas been verified by. Schmidt, 

Banztoof, <Sbc. who found that the jpai?ahs or 

natal tahlebs of oiBSce which have reached our 

Vocabulary, Jowrn. AHat, 5ifeme ser. 
p- 2^ Ait^ymons Oeorg^an Sistory^ edited hv 

Bros^ Toh I, p. 4^; SBanang Setzen, p. ^ 

^ Tcurtar^, 

p. ^ «ud 227; Van HawiTwer, Chlden Horde, 

day, as those found at Minusinsk in 1846, 

another found in 1845 at Grotichovka on the 

Dnieper in the Government of Ekaterinoslaf, 

and a third found in 1853 in the district of 

Verkhneudinsk, all of which commence with 

the phrase MunJce tengri yin huchundur. The 

same phrase, as Banzarof says, is found in the 

Shaman prayers, in the various yarlighs issued 

by the Mongol sovereigns, and in the historical 

works of the Mongols. The phrase tengri yin 

kuchundur is a translation of the Chinese sacra¬ 

mental phrase IToang thian yun, by the will or 

grace of heaven.®^ Carpini tells us the Mongols 

believed in one God, whom they held to be the 

creator of all things visible and invisible, and 

that he was the distributor of good and ill in 

this world. They did not offer him any 

prayers however, nor did they worship him with 

any religious rites. They called him I toga. 

The Comans (t. e. the Kipchak Turks) called him 

K a m or C h a Mandeville gives this name 

as Iroga.®® Itoga is probably preserved in the 

Kalmuk name for God, BuklianAt Zaici, t.e., the 

Creator.®® Although this Supreme Being was 

acknowledged as the Creator and Master of 

the Universe, the system of Shamanism, which 

is in fact a form of pantheism, supplemented 

him by a crowd of spirits, each mountain, 

rock, river, brook, spring and tree having its 

own special spirit dwelling in it. Those were 

not only deemed to be the authors of the 

various revolutions and changes in nature, but 

also to control the fortunes of men, and to 

bring them prosperity and happiness on the one 

hand, and disease and pain on the other. To 

conciliate or appease these spirits was the special 

office of the medicine men, who were called 

Kami and B 5 g e by the Mongols, H1 a b a by 

the Tibetans and S a m a n s by the Manchus,®* 

Carpini tells us the Mongols adored, the sxm^ 

moon, fire, earth and air, and offered them some 

meat and drink before partaking themselves* 

They began their undertakings at new and full 

moon, whence they styled the moon the Great 

Emperor, and bowed the knees and prayed to 

it. They called the sun the moon’s mother,, 

since the latter derived its light from the 

. ^ Gngorief, Journ, Asiat^ 5 i&me iser. tome VVTT 
works there cited. 

B’Avezac, p. 626. 
^ Id., p. 625, note 3. 

»* JEtietorique^, etc. p* 65. 
Sohinidt, Ssanong Setzen, p. 353* ^ 
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former. They purified everythiug by fire, 

and when envoys, princes or others went 

to them it was the custom to pass them, and 

the gifts they brought between two fires, 

which was supposed to be a protection from 

any attempts they might make to poison, 

and to be an autidote to any poison they 

might, have with them.®^ It will be noted 

that this form of purification was very ancient. 

The Turks according to Menander worshipped 

fire, air, earth and water, and their priests 

were soothsayers or medicine men. These 

medicine men were noticed by Zemarchus in 

the Altai, They made the Byzantine officers 

purify themselves by passing through the fire 

just as the Mongols made the Franciscan 

missionaries and the Russian princes do so. 

The Mongols, like the early Turks, paid divine 

honours to the sun, and we read how at the 

accession of Mangku Khan the princes, in doing 

homage to him, made a sevenfold prostration to 

■the sun, an obeisance which was also demanded 

from the Russian princes. In saying their 

prayers they unloosed their girdles, and threw 

them over their shoulders.®* Marco Polo says of 

the Mongol religion, ‘‘ They say there is a most 

High God of Heaven whom they worship daily 

with thurible and incense, but they pray to 

him only for health of mind and body. But 

they have also a certain other god of theirs 

called JSTatigay, and they say he is the god of 

the earth, who watches over their children, 

cattle and cropSv They show him great wor¬ 

ship and honour, and every man hath a figure 

of him in his house made of felt and. cloth, and. 

they also make in the same way images of his 

wife and children. The wife they put on the 

left hand and the children in the front, and 

when they eat they take the fat of the meat and 

grease the god^s mouth as well as the mouths 

of his wife and children. Then they take ofE 

the broth and sprinkle it before the door of the 

bouse, and that done they deem that their god and 

bis family have had their share of the dinner."’®’ 

In regard to the name ISTategay given to these 

dolls, Von Hammer suggests that.a very slight 

alteration would identify it with Naghusha 

or Nighushak, the name by which some 

Persian, writers call the religion of hhe fire- 

» Von^kammer, Qe^ch, der (^oldMorde, pp. 202 and 203* 
y Mwrcc Folo, yol. I, pp. 243 243. 

, Von Hammer, op* cCt.^ p. 204, not© 8. 

worshippers,®® a suggestion which is surely 

far fetched^ 
The felt idols are very important elements 

of Shaman caste^ Carpini says of them,—But 

nevertheless they have, certain idols made 

of felt, in the shape of men, and these they 

put on each side of the door, and below them 

they placed something shaped like a teat, 

and they deemed these to be the guardians 

of their fiocks, and that by their aid they 

obtained milk and fertility in their, flocks. 

Others of these idols they made of silk and 

reverenced them greatly, placed them in a 

beautiful covered cart in front of the door, 

and whoever stole anything from the cart 

was put to death. When they made these 

idols they assembled all the eiders, and 

made the figures reverently, and when they 

had them they killed a sheep and ate it and 

burnt its bones, and whenever even a boy 

was ill, they made an idol in this way and 

fastened it to his bed. They offered to these 

idols the first milk of all their cattle, and when 

they ate or drank anything they first offered 

them some of the food or drink, and whenever 

they killed an animal they similarly offered its 

heart to the idol in the cart as above men- 

tioned, and left it there till the next day, after 

which they cooked and ate it.”®® Rubruquis, 

who names the idols, says, ‘‘One of these 

felt figures*® was always suspended over the 

head of the house, and was known as the lord’s 

brother. Another over the mistress was called 

the mistress’s brother, and higher and between 

the two was a small very meagre one, which 

was deemed the guardian of the whole house. 

The mistress of the house placed on her left 

side at the feet of the bed in an elevated, place a 

email skin of some animal*^ filled with wool 

or other material, and beside it a e;caall idol 

looking towards the maid servants and women. 

Close to the door in the women’s quarter was 

another image with a cow’s teat, for the 

women who milked the cows, and on the other 

side of the door among the men was another 

image with a mare’s teat for the men who 

milked the mares. When they met together to 

drink, they first sprinkled the image above the 
master of the house with the drink and afters 

H’Avsaac, pp. 618-620. 
Pappa vel Statuimotila d« feltro. 

^ Peuioiilam hediuam ? 
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wards tlie others in order. Thereupon an atten¬ 

dant went out with, some food and drink and 

sprinkled three times towards the south while 

bending the knee. This was to adore the fire ; then 

he did the same towards the east which was to 

adore the air; then towards the west in adora¬ 

tion of water, and lastly-towards the north in 

memory of the dead. When the lord of the 

house was about to drink he threw some of the 

liquid upon the ground* If he drank while 

seated on horseback he poured some of it over 

the horse’s neck or mane, and then poured some 

out to the four quarters of the world,In the 

discourse which Ruhruquis had through an 

interpreter with the great Khiin Mangu, when 

the latter said that his people believed only in 

one G-od, the friar asked him why therefore 

they made these images. The reply was that 

they were not images of Grod, hut that when a 

rich 'man died or his son or wife or someone dear 

to him, it was customary to make an image and 

to reverence the memory of the dead one. This, 

as we shall see, was either a misleading state¬ 

ment on the part of the interpreter, or was 

misunderstood, by the friar. He goes on to 

say that the images were dressed in very 

precious clothes, and placed in special carts, 

which were placed in charge of their 'priests. 

These priests were always about Mangu’s tent, 

and those of other rich men. The poor, unless 

they belonged to the family of Chinghiz, had 

not any. The carts with the images preceded 

the camp when on the march, ^‘like the cloud 

preceded the camp of Israel.” These guardians 

selected the new camping ground, and the idols 

were first housed, after which the rest of the 

camp was pitched. On feast days they were 

taken out and ranged round the tent; into which 

the Mongols entered and did obeisance; no 

stranger was permitted to go in. On one occa¬ 

sion Rubmquis having entered was greatly 

upbraided for doing so,'** In his iUnstrative 

notes on Carpini, the Buriat Lama Galsang 

Gomboyef, speaking of these felt penates, says, 

that we can still recover thdir names from the 

traditions prevailing among the Buriats. The 

cme placed in the middle, of the kibitka, and 

therefore found in the foremost part of the 

Khoimor, wa6 called Dsayaghachx, i, e, the chief 

auihor of fortune. The one placed At the door 

Id,^ pp- 22S and 224. 
« Jd.. pp ^6-^ 

was probably the Emegelji, the guardian of the 

herds, especially of the young cattle; be was 

dressed in sheep skins. Outside the kibitka 

was placed Chandaghatu, meaning one possessed 

of a'{white) hare. Part of his dress consisted 

of a white hare skin. He also was decked in 

other costly furs. He had the supervision of 

the chase and also apparently of war. Besides 

these there v/ere also other gods as Khayagha- 

naiki, t. e, the one placed on the side wall (the 

door) ; Hokhaitu, to whom it was customary to 

oifer dogs in sacrifice ; Bars-ebugen, e. the 

old tiger, which was deemed a glutton, etc. etc. 

These various gods have been displaced by 

Buddhism, with the eyception of Dsa3"aghachi 

who is Burnamed Tenggeri (Heaven-dweller), 

and who has been incorporated into the Bud¬ 

dhist Pantheon.'** 

The Russian traveller Georgi spent a consider¬ 

able time among the Buriats, and has recorded 

a number of valuable details about their religion. 

He tells us this is substantially the same as that 

of- the Tutiguses, except among the Buriats of 

Dauria, whose Shamanism is much mixed 

with Lamaism. He says they call their 

supreme ^god Oktorgon Burkhan,—and also 

Tingiri Burkhan. The names and occupations 

of the subordinate gods are as complicated 

as those of the Tunguses. The sun (Hara), 

the moon (Hara), and the earth (Gasar) are 

the principal and best. They have more evil 

spirits than the Tunguses, and employ many 

ceremonies to exorcise them. Each Shaman 

has one however as his friend, without whom 

he is helpless. The chief of the evil spirits 

is called O k o d i 1. They deem both male 

and female Shamans when dead to he holy. 

They have no coherent belief about the future, 

hut they pray that God will take the dead to 

himself, and not let the evil spirits take them : 

their inferior gods they called O n g o n, and 

they are made of wood, naked or dressed; 

of felt, tin or lambskin, and often only made 

up of cloth. They are • all made by the 

Shamans, who give them, arbitrary names. 

The mosTfc usual god, who is present even 

in the • humblest hut, is made frona a piece 

of birchwood, a span' long and .about three 

inches broad. Its upper part is shaped some¬ 

thing like a man’s head with coral or lead eyes, 
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and orBamented with carved work and strunps 

for arms and legs. It generally stands in an oval 
frame of hirch three inches wide, the former 

rim of a magical trumpet; at other times it 

is merely placed in a hox. Sometimes it is 

■dressed in the ordinary Buriat dress, sometimes 

only the face is cushioned over, and sometimes 
it is quite naked. 

Felt or woilok gods are made as shapely 

«ts the Shaman’s skill permits, some of them 

being stuffed like dolls. Both kinds have glass 

‘Or lead eyes. Painted rag gods, which they 

merely call I5rogit,*® are the most ahun* 

dant. The Shaman draws with red chalk on a 

small rag, a span square, the outline of one 

or generally of three men’s figures. The eyes 

are made of coral or of small shot. Often there 

is fixed on the head of such a god a small tuft 
of hawk’s feathers. 

“ The lamb gods” are made from the skin 

of a black lamb without the feet, and where the 

head should be* a small board is introduced 

shaped like a man’s head, with coral eyes; 

sometimes the figure is stuffed, sometimes there 
is merely the skin. 

The various gods are hung in a bundle on 

the west side, e. the left on entering the yurt; 

the felt and lamb gods often with strings fas¬ 

tened to their necks or passed through their 

heads. The lamb gods are placed in small four- 

cornered bags and thus hung up. They are 

always dressed in a black dress. 

With the 0 n g 0 n s are generally hung some 

dedicated things, such as bunches of hair 

from the manes of consecrated horses, remains 

of the burnt shinbones, of sheep which 

have been sacrificed, deers’ hoofs, weasel and 

hare skins,and especially a Iryekei, L e. apiece 

of stiff leather, which is cut into strips except 

at one end, about a span square in size. As 

attendants on the lamb gods» which they call 

Imegilchin, they hang small tin gods shaped 

like men, a finger long in size. During the 

summer they hang the whole bundle of gods 

on a post in front of the yurt on the right of 
the sacrificial pale (Tirgan). 

When a Buriat first leaves his yurt in the 

morning, when he is going on a journey or 

returning home, he bows towards the gods, 

The origin of the Natigai of Marco Polo. 
Pinm Picea, Georgi, Eeken, rol. I, pp. 3X3-316. 

towards the sacrifice, and especially towards 

the sun, which he salutes at all times towards the 

south. He goes through similar ceremonies at 

feast times. Hothing of the feminine gender 

may, ingoing ir> or out of the yurt, pass on the 

west side of the hearth fire. They must also 

turn their backs to the fire, however near it 

happens to be to the gods. They hold all females 

to be unclean, and are greatly embarrassed when 

strange women approach the gods, nor will they 

sit down on seats or in saddles where women 
have sat, until they have been fumigated with 

smoke from the white pine.*® Qmelin in describ¬ 

ing the interior of a Buriat yurt which he entered 

says that on the right of the entrance was a 

cloth sack of a square shape, on this sack was the 

' skin of a wild animal (iltis ?), to which was 

attached a kind of idol called Onlchon about three 

inches in length, made of brass beaten very 

thin. The sack contained many other Onkhons, 

the greater part of which were made of Chinese 

silk brocade, embroidered with metal thread 

called Solomka, and each of them had a 

head designed in a brown colour in which 

small leaden pellets were inserted to pnitate 

eyes, some were single, others were united 

in threes or fours, others again having one 

body and several legs fastened together with 

bands. To the greater part of these figures 

was attached an Onkhon of thin brass.*^ 

Pallas, speaking of the Shaman idols which 

are still in use among the Kalmuks says, one 

class is called Onggoi by them, and consists 

in a kind of figures cut out of pieces of cloth, 

which are held to protect the household from 

disease and other misfortunes, and are hung in 

the huts on the left of the bed, and before them 

are generally two lamps and a howl of water. 
They generally consist of four pieces of cloth 

fastened upon one another, the lowest being 

the longest, and the others falling in steps, 

and represent rudely the figure of a man ; to 

the upper-most are fastened two long bands 

and a quantity of floss silk of different 
colours. 

A more important god is the one called 

Jmmegiljin** by the Mongols and Buriats, who 

is the protector of sheep and other cattle. 

He is represented by two figures, one of which 

” Beise durch Siberien, ed. 1751, vol. I, pp. 42S-9. 
^ Arnon^ the Kalmuks this is the name of the 

shrub erommut^ 
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is called his wife. They are nothing more 

than two flat long holsters with the apper 

part shaped into a round disk^ and the bodj 

hung with a long woollj fleece : ejes^- nose, 

breasts and navel being indicated by leathern 

knobs stitched on. The male figure generally 

has at his girdle the rope with which the horses 

are tethered when pasturing, while the female, 

which is generally accompanied with smaller 

figures representing her children, has all kinds 

of little nick-nacks for sewing implements 

hanging to her.*® 
Rubmqnis tells ns the priests, i.e. the 

Shamans-, abounded at the Mongol court,, and that 

there was a leader or pontifE among them, whose 

tent was pitched near that of Mangn Elhan. Some 

of themhad charge of the sacred carts containing 

the images, others had qnarfcers assigned them in 

another part of the camp. People came to them 

from all parts. Some of them were proficients in 

astronomy (astrology), especially their leader, 

and they used to predict eclipses of the sun 

and moon, and when this was announced 

everybody prepared food, since it was not 

deemed right on such occasions to leave their 

houses. When the eclipse was in progress they 

sounded drums and pipes (timpana et organa), 

and made a great noise. This is precisely what 

the Chinese do stilL When it was over, 

they ate and drank largely, and were full of 

joy. These medicine men fixed lucky and 

unlucky days for undertaking anything, and the 

Mongols would not begin a war nor engage in 

battle without consulting them as to a propi¬ 

tious season. They undertook the purification 

of various objects by fire, and received a portion 

as their due’. They also purified the household 

furniture, &c. of the dead, and Ruhrnquis says 

that Brother Andrew and his companions had 

to be passed twice through the fi.re. In the first 

place because they bore presents, and secondly 

because they had looked at one who was 

already dead, namely, Ken Khan.®^ Bubruquis 

himself escaped this ordeal as he took no pre¬ 

sents. If any animal or thing fell during the 

purification ceremony, it was claimed by the 

medicine man or Shaman. On the 9th of May 

they collected all the white 'mares, and con- 

•^erated them. At this ceremony even the 

Chrislaan priests who were at Mangu’s court 

Fallal SwnpA. Bist. J^ach. voL^, pp. 346 and 347; 

had to join with their thuribles. On that day 

they sprinkled new kumiz on the ground,- and 

made a grand feast. When a boy was 

bom, the Shamans -were summoned to predict 

Ms fate, and if anyone was ill they were also 

summoned and sang songs, and decided whether 

Ms sickness was natural or caused by witch¬ 

craft, Bubruquis reports a curious story he 

heard from a European slave in the service 

of a- Christian Mongol lady. On one occasion 

the latter was presented with somre rich furs 

wMcbhad'to be duly purified, and the Shamans 

took more than they were entitled to. There¬ 

upon her servant, who had charge of her 

wardrobe, reported the matter to her mistrc^ssi, 

who duly reprimanded the medicine men. 

Presently the lady w'as taken ill, and'had severe 

pains in her limbs- The Shamans being sum¬ 

moned, sat some distance away, and asked 

one of her maidens (who was doubtless one of 

their confederates) to put her hand where the 

pain was, and to snatch away whatever she found. 

She did so, and found in her hand a piece of felt, 

or something else. They told her to put 

it on the ground, when it began to crawl about 

like a live animal. It' was then put in some 

water, and was changed into something like 

a leech- They thereupon declared the lady 

had been bewitched by the person who had 

told her of their peculations. The latter was 

accordingly taken out of the camp and bastin¬ 

adoed during seven days. Meanwhile the lady 

died; the woman who had been punished asked 

to be put to death also, that she might accom¬ 

pany her mistress, to whom she had never dona 

any harm, butas nothing could be proved against 

her, Mangu ordered her life to be spared. They 

then accused the nurse of the lady’s daughter, 

who was a Christian and the wife of one 

of the principal Hestorian priests. Her servant 

confessed that she had been sent by her mistress 

to consult a certain horse—^loqui cum quodam 

eqno,—and obtain answers from him, and she 

declared what she had done was to obtain the 

lord’s favour for her mistress, and not to do her 

any harm. Her husband who had burnt some of 

the magical characters and letters she bad made 

was declared by her to be blameless. She was put 

to death. Presently Mangu had a son of whom 

the Shamans prophesied wonderful things, but 

^ e. Kujuk Khfov, 
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■when lie shortly after died, the boy’s mother, 

who was farioxLS, summoned them, and demand¬ 

ed an explanation. They laid the blame on 

the nurse, Chirine, or Thirine, who had beto 

put to death. The outraged mother there¬ 

upon seized upon the son and daughter of 

the accused nurse, and had them killed by a 

man and woman of her household. Mangu de¬ 

manded where the children were, for he declared 

they visited him in his sleep. When he learnt 

what had occurred he had the man decapitated 

who had killed the boy, and having hung his 

head round the neck of the woman who had 

killed the girl, had her« beaten with heated 

scourges, and put to death. JEe denounced his 

wife for daring to put a man to death without 

-consulting him, had her confined, and put on 

short commons for seven days, and would have 

put her to death only that she was the mother of 

some of his children. The Shamans professed to 

be able to control the weather, and Rubruquis 

tells us that wheil the cold became very great, 

and their remedies were of no avail, they sought 

out someone in the camp whom they accused 

of witchcraft, and put him to death without 

scruple. On one occasion one of Mangu^s con¬ 

cubines having fallen ill, the Shamans said their 

incantations over a Teutonic slave belonging to 

her, which caused her to sleep for three days'- On 

awaking they asked her whom she had seen. She 

mentioned several people, whom they judged 

were in consequence about to die, but as she had 

not seen her mistress, they considered that she 

would recover from her illness. Rubruquis says 

he saw the slave when she was still suffeiing 

from a headache caused by her three days’ 

sleep. Rubruquis reports how on visiting a 

princess he found four swords half-drawn from 

their sheathes, one at the head, the other 

at. the feet of the bed, and two others on 

each side of the door; while hanging from the 

roof was a silver chalice, which he suggests 

had been plundered from a church in Hungary. 

This was filled with ashes, on which was placed 

a black stone. All this was part of the hocus 

pocus of the Shamans. Some of these medicine 

‘ men invoked spirits (demons), and assembled 

those who wished to* have an answer from them 

in a tent where they, placed some cooked 

meat. The Shaman then began to recite his 

songs, to strike the ground violently with his 

drum, and to get excited, and then bound 

himself. The spirit then came in th e dark, and 

gave him some of the meat to eat and also 

gave him answers. On a certain occasion, as 

Rubruquis was told by the famous Parisian 

silversmith, Magister Willelmus, who was at 

Manga’s Court, a certain Hungarian ventured 

to secrete himself in the tent where this invoca¬ 

tion was going on, whereupon the spirit stood 

on the outside of the tent, and shouted out that 

he could not enter, inasmuch as a Christian 

was present. He thereupon speedily withdrew 

as they began to search for him.®^ All this is 

assuredly exceedingly like what takes place at 

a spiritualist seance in the middle of tihe nine¬ 

teenth century in the superior atmosphere of 

London. 

If fire fell from heaven upon any of their 

cattle or upon men, which often happened, 

they deemed it was necessary to have recourse 

to incantations for the purpose of purification. 

They believed that, after death men lived in 

another world, and tended their flocks and ate 

and drank and lived otherwise as men do here. 

When any one among them was mortally ill, 

they placed a spear in his tent, and wrapped 

some black felt about it, and no stranger was 

thereupon to enter, and when a rich man 

began to die, all leff him, for no one who was 

present at his - death might enter the ordu of 

any chief or of the Emperor until the succeed¬ 

ing new moon.°“ The relatives and other 

residents in the tent of a person who died had 

to he duly purified after his death. This was 

done hy means of fire. They made two fires, 

and planted a spear hy each, and hung a cord 

across, upon which they tied some pieces 

of cloth (scissuras de hucarano). They then 

passed the men, cattle, and tents, which re¬ 

quired purification underneath. Meanwhile a 

woman stood on either side sprinkling water and 

chanting songs. If any. one’s cart was broken, 

or if any one fell, they had recourse to in¬ 

cantations. If any one was killed by lightning 

everybody and everything, including, the tent, 

beds, carts, felt, clothes, etc. had to be purified, 

nor could any one touch them until this had 

been done.®® Rubruquis also says that when any 

one was ill, a mark was put upon his tent so that 

no one might enter; and if it was a grandee, 

sentries were posted found it at some distance, 

Rubruquis, pp.' 325, 362-367. ** Carpiui, pp. 627 and 628. Oarpini, pp. 632 and 633. 
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for they feared that had spirits or winds might 

enter with the intruder.®* 

In regard to the Buriat Shamans, Giorgi tells 

ns they were dressed very much as the Sha¬ 
mans of the Tungnses are. Of these latter 
he says that when a child has convulsions, or is 
in the habit of bleeding at the nose or mouth, 

whether of the male or female sex, he is 

deemed to be marked out or distinguished as 

a Shaman, such a boy is called S'udildon 

among the Tunguses. When two years old, he 
is adopted by an old Shaman, who performs 

certain ceremonies over him, which are a kind 
of confirmation. He is thenceforward styled 

H^uhedy eren, and is taught by the old man 

what he knows. As a Shaman he wears the 
Shaman coat {Shamasi), a cap (huru), and a 

doublet made of armour, and similar stockings. 

His chief instrument is his drum (Ningandi or 
JSlaohan), sometimes only some staves or arrows. 

The coat worn by the Shamans is not like 
that of the ordinary Tunguses, but long and 
wide and made of leather. In the sleeves are 

gauntlets, and along the arms iron plates like 
splints. In front and about the neck is a 

wide collar, which is all hung with little 

metal gods (JHanen). These are also hnng 

about the doublet (^Grubturi). Across the back 
are three or five iron plates, to which there hang 

fromrings, overfifty metal gods shaped like men 
or animals. The whole of these trinkets are 

knowm as Airlcalan. Metal plates are fastened 
to the leggings as well as the sleeves. Some¬ 

times there hang from the back serpents made 

of leather or 1c%ta/ilc silk) with coral eyes. 
The cap (hurzo) has its rim decorated with metal 

gods, and instead of a knot at the top is the 

figure of a large spider or rather scorpion called 
Atcihi, From the rim of the cap there also hang 
stuffed snakes made of hitaih which are called 

This was doubtless the old dress of 
the Shamans among the Mongols. Now it 

has-become much simpler, the Shamans among 
Hiem having a very secondary roll to the 
Xiamas, and being now poor. Many of them 

have neither a Shaman’s coat nor drum, but 

I^^orm their j^rt in ordinary costume merely 
wi& a staft. Some of those in Dauria are 

clad m silver tissue. On tiie staff {horhu) 

there hang sometime small bells and tin gods. 

Sometimes they use a small branch of larch 

to which some leaves are still attached, to 

which they fasten a banner which they are 

continually moving about. This they called 
Todo.®® 

G-iorgi tells us further that the Shamans 

prefer to worship in the open air rather than 

in their yurts, and especially favour moun¬ 

tain tops for their sacrifices. Some of these 

mountains, which they call Tailga, are deemed 

holy, and are not to be approached withoht 

an offering. The prayers used by the Sha¬ 
mans are short, and the loug chants of an 

hour or two long, in which they sometimes 

indulge, consist generally either of repeti¬ 

tions or of an enumeration of their many 

Burkbans or gods, and of dead Shamans, as 

JBurJchan^tingeri or JSlhomXey Izhan-tengeriy God 

of the heaven, defend the Empress ; JBdrJchazi 

hhairla, God give children, TlgucJt^ grass, &c. 

T&ngeri JBurhha na onudu SagaisJi, God have 

pity on the sick one. AdctliuTi eineg hheirla^ 

bless our cattle, etc. To tbese ejaculations the 
congregation reply—Have mercy. 

They use many amulets, consisting of little 
tin figures of gods which the Shamans sew 
ou leather, and children who are epileptic or 

otherwise ailing hang them about them. 

There are certain curious rules about 

women: thus a woman who has had three 

husbands may not marry again, and becomes a 
so-called hilhyrhune mu. A widow, when she 

has lost one or two husbands, can, if she likes, 

foreswear further matrimony, and join the 

celehate sisterhood. The mark of the sisterhood 
consists of a band a palm wide of silk, silver 

tissue or sammet, decked with corals worn over 

the shoulders. Underneath the band are three 
round disks, the size of a rouble ^ from it are 
also suspended coins. All the hair which falls 

from these devoted people is plaited into cords, 

which are embroidered on the bags containing 
the gods. 

The greater part of the Shamans profess to 
discover thieves, and to see into the past and 

future, to interpret dreams, and to divine by 

means of the burnt shoulder-blades of sheep. 
They are generaUy paid for their services by 
gifts of cattle, the amount being however 
arbitrary.®^ 

Id, 237 and 238^ 
Id- pp, 28^281. 

—___ >_ 
Id., p. 316. 
Giorgi, voL I, pp, 322 and 323. 
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PADINENT-AaRAHARA. 

BY J, T. FliEET, Bo. C-S., M.B.A.S. 

In vol. X, pp. 185ff, I published the 
JDambal Huddhist inscription, which records 
grants that were made in Saka 1017 (A.D. 

1095-6), the Xuva samvatsara, while Dakshma- 
d^vi, one of the queens of the lYestern 
Chalukya king Vikramaditya "YI, was govern¬ 
ing the JPadinent-Agrahara^ or Eighteen 
Agrahdras^ and the city of Dharmapura, Dhar- 
mavolal, or Dambal. And I remarked that 

The Eighteen Agrahdras appear to have been 
a group of towns somewhere in the north of 
Maisuror in the south of the Dharwad District; 
but I think that they have not yet been 

actually identified.” 
An inscription of Saka 1069 (A.D. 1147-8), 

the Prabhava sa^hvatsara, in the front of the 
temple of Joda-Hanumanta at Nargund in the 
Nawalgund Taluka of the Dharwad District, 

contains in 11. 13-15, the following verse :— 
Transcrip Hon. 

"Vara-Jarhbudvlpadol raihjisuvudu Pharata- 
kshetram-a kshetradok^ bandhuram=ant=a 
Knntalam tad-vishayadol=atie6bh-aspadam 
Eelvalaih chittaradiihd=^a nadol=oppam- 
badedudu Padineriit-Agrah^ram tad- 

abhyantaradol Lakshmi-vihuram negarddu- 
(rdn)du Narugund-abhidhan-agrahara[ni'*^] j] 

Translation. 

“ In the excellent Jambudvipa, the country of 
Dharata is charming; in that country there is 
the beautiful Xuntala in that region there is 
Belvala,^ the abode of extrenae lustre ; in that 
district the Eighteen Agrahdras have wonder¬ 

fully acquired beauty; Qand) among them there 
is the famous agrahdra that has the name of 
Narugunda, the pleasure-garden of (^the goddess) 

Dakshmi.” 

And, in a slightly different form, viz :— 

Y‘ara-Jaihbudvipadol2<^ ramjisuvudu Bharata- 
ksh^tram=a kshetradol bamdh[uram=a]mt=a 
Xuntalam tad-vishayadol=atis6bh-aspadam 
Belvalam chittaram=^amt=a [nadol=oppam- 
ba] dedudu Padinemfc-Agraharakkam-olpiih 
sira — — — — — — — — — — — — 
anupamam Puli-puny-agi’aharaih |j* 

The same verse occurs in 11. 7-10 of a 
fragment of an inscription of the eleventh or 
twelfth century A.D. at Huli in the Parasgad 
Taluka of the Belgaum District, 

These two verses show that Narugund, .the 
modem Nargund, and Puli, the modem Huli, 
were two of the JPadinent^Agrahdra, MadinenU 

Agrahdra, or Eighteen Agrahdras; and there¬ 
fore that the Eighteen Agrahdras were not a 
collection of eighteen contiguous townships, 
but eighteen towns of importance in different 
parts of the Belvola Three-hundred district. 
Doubtless other inscriptions, as they come to 
notice, will give ns the names of the remaining 
sixteen towns. Dambal itself may perhaps bo 
one of them ; but the passage in the Buddhist 
inscription spoken of above is not quite clear 
on this point: it may mean “the Eighteen 
Agrahdras and (also) Dharmapura” ; or it 
may mean “ the Eighteen Agrahdras and 
(therefore) DharmSpran.” 

TABLES FOR THE CONVERSION OF MUHAMMADAN INTO EUROPEAN 

DATES, AND THE c6nVE3RSE- 

BT D. B. HUTCHEON, STONEHAVEN. 

The examples given below will sufficiently 
explain the use of these tables. The column of 

Ferise (F) indicates the day Of the week, 
counting Sunday = I, Monday = 2, &c. and 

Saturday = 7 or 0. 
I. To find the Christian date corresponding 

to any given Muhammadan date. 
Rule 1.—If Table I contains the given Hijra 

year, take from it the Hijra and Christian 

years, Feriee, and days, and from Table III the 

See Dynasties of the Kanarese Districts, p. 42, 
note 1. 

Feriee and days for the given month, and also 
the day of the month. The Feriae for days are 
the days themselves, rejecting ‘sevens.' 

2.—If Table I does not contain the given 
year, take from that Table the year immediately 
less, and from Table II snch a number of years 
as together with it will be equal to the given 
Hijra year, with the corresponding Christian 
years, Feriae, and days. Proceed as in Rule 1 

for months and days. 

® See id. p. 43, note 3.—^The older and orig^baal form 
of the aame was Belvola, 
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3. —Add together tli,e years, &c., now found. 

When one is carried from the decimals to days, 

it must also he added to the Periae, and if the 

Periae in adding exceed 7, the ‘ sevens^ are to 

be rejected. 
4. —Prom the sum deduct the numbers in Table 

Table I. 

Ixiliaii Calendar. Gregorian Calendar. 

A.H. A.I>. 1 P. Bays. A.H. 1 A.I>. ' ^-1 1 Days. 

1 622 5 197-47 988 1580 3 57.37 
2 623 2 186*83 1009 1600 4 194*07 
3 624 7 175-20 1042 1632 1 200-17 

11 632 7 88*13 1076 1664 5 206-27 
44 664 4 94*23 1112 1700 5 169-83 
81 700 4 56*80 1145 1732 2 175-93 

114 732 1 62*90 1178 1764 7 182*03 

147 764 6 69*00 1215 1800 7 145-60 
184 800 6 31-57 1248 1832 4 151*70 
217 832 3 37-67 1281 1864 1 157*80 
259 864 7 43-77 1318 1900 2 121*37 
287 900 1 6*33 1351 1932 6 127-47 

■S20 932 5 12*43 1384 1964 3 133*57 
353 964 2 18*53 1421 2000 4 96*13 
391 1000 7 335-47 1454 2032 1 102-23 
4241 1032 4 341-67 1487 2064 5 108-33 
457 1064 1 347*67 1524 2100 5 71*90 
494 1100 2 310*23 1557 2132 3 78-00 
527 1132 6 316*33 1590 2164 7 84*10 
560 1164 >3 322*43 1627 2200 7 47*67 
597 1200 4 285*00 t 
630 .1232 1 291*10 I 

663 1264 5 297*20 1 i 
700 1300 5 259*77 
733 1332 2 265*87 
766 1364 6 271*97 
80S 1400 1 234*53 
836 1432 4 240*63 , j 
869 1464 1 246*73 
906 1500 2 209*30 
939 1532 6 215-40 
972 1564; 3 221-50 

1009 1600 4 184-07 
1042 1632 1 190-17 
1076 1664 5 196-27 
1112 1700 5 158*83 

Y145 1732 2 16493 

lY, adding to the Christian years, for the days 

deducted, their equivalent in years. The month 

and day of the month will now be readily found. 

In the final result the decimals are to 

■ cancelled. If they are *63 or more the Hijra 

year is intercalary, or Zil-hijja has 30 days. 

Table IL Table III. 

Months. V. D. 

Muharram 0 0 
Safar . 2 30 
Eabtl. .. 3 59 
Rabi 11 ... 5 89 
JumMa 1... 6 118 
Jumada IJ 1 148 
Rajab. 2 177 
Shab^n ... 4 207 
Ramazan. 5 236 
Shawwai... 0 266 
Zil ka’da... 1 295* 
Zil hijja .. 3 325^ 

1 year .. 
2 years .. 

354-36 
708-73 

3 „ .. 1063*10 

—--, 
Either Calendar. 

A.H.j A.D.j F. Days. 

1 0 4 354*37 
2 1 1 .343-73 
3 2 6 333*10 
4 3 3 322*47 
5 4 0 310*83 
6 5 5 300*20 
7 6 2 289-57 
8 7 6 278*93 
9 .8 4 267*30 

10 9 1 256-67 
11 10 6 246-03 
12 11 3 235-40 
13 12 0 223-77 
14 13 5 213*13 
15 14 2 202*50 
16 15 6 191-87 
17 16 4 180-23 
18 17 1 169*60 
19 18 5 158-97 
20 19 3 148-33 
21 20 i 0 136-70 
22 21. 1 5 126-07 
23 22 1 2 115-43 
24 23 1 6 104-80 
25 24 1 4 93-17 
26 25 1 1 82-53 
27 26 5 71-90 
28 27 3 61-27 
29 28 0 49-63 
30 29 5 39-00 
31 30 2 28-37 
32 31 6 17-73 
33 32 4 6-10 
34 32 1 360-47 
35 33 5 349-83 
36 34 3 339-20 
37 35 0 828-57 

1 

■ Months. r>. 

Sir 
S'*- 
March . 
A pril 

1 
0 

32 
31 
60 
01 

121 
152 
182 
213 
244 
274 
305 
335 

May.. 
June ......... 
Jhly . 
Auer. . 
Sept. ......... 
Octi. .. 
Nov. ......... 
Dec. 

1 year, -365, 366' 
2 years, 730, 731> 

^Examples. 

1. To find the Christian date corresponding 
to 29th Zilhijja A.H* 492. 

457 1064 1 347-67 Table I. 
35 33 5 349-83 5> II. 

— — 3 325* Zil-Hij. „ III. 
A,H. 492 1097 1 29 

4 1051-50 
2... . 730 . 9i IT. 

A,D. 1099 321 
305 »> XT, 

AJ). 1099, Wed.^ Nov. 16 

2. Tq find the European date (N.S.) corre¬ 

sponding to 1st Rabi I. A.H. 1190. 

1178 1764 T 182*03 Table I. 

12 11 3 235*40 II. 

3 59 Rab. I. „ III. 

A.H. 1190 1775 1 1 

7 477-43 
1 366 (Bis.) IT. 

A.D.1776 Ill ~ 

91 IT. 

A.D. 1776, Sat., April 20 

^ Use 866 when passing into a Bissextile year. Use 731 when passing over or into a Bissextilo year. 
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3, Find tlie Christian date corresponding* 

to 12 Safar, A.H. 1300. , 

1281 1864 1 157-80 Table I. 
19 18 5 158-97 „ IL 

-- - 2 30 Safar „ III. 
A.H. 1300 A.D. 1882 5 12 

7 358-77 
335 „ lY. 

1882, Sat., Dec. 23 
II. To convert dates in the Christian Calendar 

into the corresponding Muhammadan dates,— 
1. Find from Tables I. and II. the Christian 

year in the same way as the Hijra year was found. 
Xdl addition to the columns in the Tables add a fifth 
for the Christian month and the day of the month. 

2. If the integers in col. 4th be less than those 
in Col. 5th, subtract the former from the latter, 
the remainder will give the day of the Hijra year, 
from which the month and day may be easily 
foxmd by Table III. The remainder, with the 
sevens in it rejected, is to be added to the Ferise 
already found. Ex. 1, 2, 6, 7. 

3. If the integers in col. 4th are not less than 
the number in col. 5th subtract 1 from col. 1st and 
add 2 to col. 3rd, 10*63 to col. 4th, and 365 to col. 
5th and with the several sums proceed as before. 
Ex. 3, 4 and 8. 

Sometimes it may be necessary to go back into 
tbe second Hijra year from tbe date given. In 
that case subtract 2 from col. 1st, and add 5, 

21*27, and 730 to columns 3, 4, and 5 respectively. 
Ex. 5. 

When one is carried from decimals to days, it 
must also be added to the Ferise, the same as in 
expounding Hiji-a dates. 

• JSxampJes, 

1. Find the Hijra date con'csponding to 5 Oct. 

715 A.D. 
Table I. 81 700 4 56*80 274 (Oct.) 

II. 16 15 6 191-87 5 

A.H. 97 715 4 248*67 279 
248 

^  . 31 
Sat. 7 30 

A.H. 97, Sat. Safar 1 

2. Find the Hijra date = 22 Dec., 1882 A.D. 
1281 1864 1 167-80 335 (Dec.) 

19 18 5 158-97 22 

A.H. 1300 1882 7 316*77 357 
316 

6 . 41 
6 30 

A.H. 1300, IVi., ?a£ar 11 

3. Find the Hijra date = 28 March 1822. 
1215 1800 7 145*60 60 (March). 

23 22 2 115-43 28 
— 1 2 10*63 365 

A.H. 1237 1822 5 271-66 453 
271 

0 .. 1S2 
5 177 

A.H. 1237, Thur., Hajab 5 
4. Find the Muhammadam date = 21 January 

936 A.D. 
320 932 5 12*43 0 (Jan. Bis.) 

5 4 0 310*83 21 
— 1 2 10*63 365 

324 936 1 333*89 386 
333 

4 . 53 
5 30 

A.H. 324, Thur. , Safar. 23 
5. Find the Hijra date = 16 Hov. 1099 A.D. 

457 1064 1 347-67 305 (Nov.) 
37 35 0 328-57 16 

— 2 5 2T27 730 

492 1099 7 697-51 1051 
697 

4 354 
4 325 

A.H. 492, Wed., Zil Hijja 29 
6. Find the Hijra date = 30 Jan. 931 A.D. 

287 900 1 6-33 l(Jan. com.) 
32 31 6 17-73 30 

319 931 1 24-06 31 
24 

0 
A.H. 319, Sun. (1) Muh. 7 

7. Find the Hijra date == 30 Jan. 932 A.D. 

320 932 5 12*43 0 (Jm. His.) 
30 

30 
12 

4 
A.H, 320, Mon. (2) Muh. 18 

8. Find the Moslem date = Tues., 26 Sept. 

1882 A.D. 
1281 1864 1 157-80 244 (Sep,) 

19 18 5 158-97 26 

^1 2 10-63 365 

1299 1882 3 327*40 635 
327 

0 . , 308 
Tues. 3 295 

A.H. 1299, Tnes., Zil-ka’da 13 
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Otherwise. Table VI. 

converting Okristian into Hijra dates we 
may also proceed as directed in tke rules for the 
converse process, but use Tables V, VI, IV and 
IH, instead of Tables I, 11^,111 and IV, 

Table V. 

Juban Calendar. Gregorian Calendar. 

A.D. A.H. Days. A.D. 
1 
j A.H. Days. 

622 0 157*87 1580 987 297-97 
623 I 168*50 1600 1008 161*27 
624 2 180*13 1620 1029 24-57 
648 27 86-97 1640 1049 242-23 
672 51 348*17 1660 1070 105-53 
700 80 298-53 1680 1090 323-20 
732 113 292-43 1700 1111 185-50 
764 146 286-33 1720 11S2 48-80 
800 183 323-77 1740 1152 266-47 
832 216 317-67 1760 1173 129-77 
864 249 311*57 1780 1193 347-43 
900 286 349-00 1800 1214 209-73 
932 319 342-90 1820 1235 .73*03 
964 352 336*80 1840 1255 290-70 

1000 390 19*87 1860 1276 154-00 
1032 423 13-77 1880 1297 17-30 
1064 456 7-67 1900 1317 233-97 
1100 493 45*10 1920 1338 9^*27 
1132 526 39-00 1940 1358 311-93 
1164 559 32*90 1960 1379 173-23 
1200 596 70*33 1980 1400 41-53 
1232 629 64-23 2000 1420 259-20 
1264 662 68*13 
1300 699 95-57 
1332 732 89*47 
1364 765 83-37 
1400 802 120-80. 
1432 836 114-70 
1464 868 108-60 
1500 905 146-03 
1532 938 139-93 
1564 971 133*83 
1600 1008 171-27 
1632 1041 165*17 
1634 1074 159*07 
1700 1111 196-50 
1720 1132 59-80 

A.D. A.H. Days. A.D. A.H. Days. 

1 1 10*63 19 19 206*03 
2 2 21-27 20 20 217-67 
3 3 ' 31-90 21 21 228-30 
4 4 43-53 22 22 238-93 
5 5 54-17 23 23 249-57 
6 6 64-80 24 24 261-20 
7 7 75-43 25 25 271-83 
8 8 87*07 26 26 282-47 
^ 1 9 97-70 27 27 293*10 

10 10 1 108-33 28 28 104-73 ■ 
11 ^ 11 118*97 29 29 315-37 
12 12 130-60 30 ' 30 326*00 
13 13 141*23 1 31 31 336*63 
14 14 151*87 32 32 348*27 
lb 16 162*50 33 34 4*53 
16 16 174*13 34 35 15*17 
17 17 184-77 85 36 25*80 
18 18 195-40 36 37 37-43 

JEJxamjples. 

1. To find tbe Hijra date corresponding to 
Tuesday 1st August 1882, 
A,D. 1880 == A.H. 1297 17-30 

2 2 21-27 

1882 
-Aug. 213* 
1299 *1 

Table 

>) 

V. 
VI, 
IV, 

252*57 
Hamazdn 236* „ III. 

A.H. 1299 HamaKan IGtk, 
2. To find tbe Hijra date corresponding to 

Monday 2nd March A.D. 996. 
A.D, 

A,I>, 

964 == A.H. 852 336*80 Table V. 
32 32 348*27 t* VI, 

996 
March 60 

2 
IV, 

747-07 
2 708-73 9f III. 

A.H. 386 38-34 
Safar 30 Ill, 

A.H. 386, Safar 8tb, 

ASIATIC SOCIETIES. 

The Wadrcts Jcmmal of Idtercuture and Science 

bad for many years ceased to exist; its old sup¬ 
porters bad left India or died out, and tbe Madras 
members of tbe Society bad added more novels 
to the old library than works on Oriental lite¬ 
rature when—some five years ago—Dr. Oppert 
made an attempt to revive tbe old Journal. Tbe 
first volume was almost entirely written by 
brnflelf, and this feilnre to find contributors 

might have convinced him that bis attempt was 
futile; but be bad materials of bis own to print 
and was not particular as to tbe character of tbe 
papers be got to insert. 

Tbe second volume (1879), of which Dr. Oppert 
wrote considerably more than baH, contained a 
long paper of bis own : On tbe Weapons, Army 

0:^anization, and Political Maxims of tbe Ancient 
Hindus,’^ at which Orientalists were amused, for 
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tlie author had accepted as very ancient the 
Sukraniti—a work which is well known to be a 
very modern one. 

The Uditor was more fortunate in. 1880, and 
was able to publish in voL III. four papers. Of 
these, “ Hindu Law m Madras in 1714, by J. H. 
Nelson, M.A., and “The predecessors of the High 
Court in Madras, ” by JT. Shaw,—^both interest¬ 
ing enough papers to legal and histoiucal readers, 
—seem somehow out of i>lace in the Joi^rnal 

of an Oriental ScientijBc Society, as was also 
the third article—“ The M'adras Harbour, by 

W. Parkes, C.E. The only paper in keex>ing with 
the name of the Journal was one by Lieut.-Col. 
Branlill—“Descriptive Remarks on the Seven 
Pagodas.” 

A fourth volume, for 1881, appeared late in 
1882. and contains a 77 page continuation of 
Mr. Shaw’s paper on “ The predecessors oh the 
Madras High Court,” and a paper of 50 pages on 
the work of the" Geological Smwey in Southeni 
India, by R. H. Poote,—neither paper being 
of the soi't one expects. The volume, however, 
is redeemed by a very excellent article on 
Tajwid (the rules and regulations to be observed 
by Muhammadans in reading or reciting the 
Quran) by the Rev. Edward Sell,—^an article 
which ought to have appeared in better company. 

The I'emaining three papers are Dr, Oppei-t's 
own. The first, which opens the volume, is on 
the Niti^rahd^ihd, which ascz’ibes itself, and Dr. 
Oppert believes rightly so, to Vaisamp4yana the 
pupil of Vyasa. That passages in this work also 
occur in the Uarivamsa, JSIdnavadharmasdstra, 

and KdmandaMya, is no proof in Dr. Oppert’s 
opinion that they have been copied. As Taisamp^- 
yana is also the narrator of the Mahdhlidrata 

and Harivaihsa, the JSfUipralcdSiTcd must belong 
to the same class ; and Dr. Oi^pert informs us it 
“ was till now utterly unknovjn,” and indeed is 
perhaps never mentioned in any other Sanskrit 
work. The piuncipal part of its contents consists 
of the Dhanurv^da, or science of weapons, of which 
he gives a translation with the- text. Dr. Oppert 
believes on its evidence that the iataghnt and 

of this work are the same as the surmi 

of the Rig-veda (vii. i. 3) and the ^ataglini of 
the Marivam^i'a (227, 20) and thez'efore that guns 
and gunpowder were in use in 'V'edic times 1 
The same work also mentions not only saddles, 
bridle-bits, and stmrups, but pensions of half 
former pay (I)—^whichare surely an invention much 
more modem even than guns and gunpowder. 

The fourth paper in the volume is one of 74 pages, 
(205-278), also by the Editor-, on Inscriptions,—the 
hrst being one on the inner wall of Raichur Fort, 

in ten long lines, but which he has transliter^i^ted 

in 30, and refers to his own lines rather than 
those of the oiiginal. The translation is fol¬ 
lowed by historical enquiries about Gore Gahgaya 
Redcliv4ru and king Vithala, mentioned in the 
insoz-iption, in which he adduces some extz-acts 
fz*om the volumes of local records kept at Madz-as- 
In this paper Dr. Oppert has imdez-taken to bring 

to light for the hrst time a new line of Narapati 
princes of Yijayanagar, older than, and preceding, 

the well-known dynasty that spz-ung into existence 
at the end of the fourteenth centui’y. In this we 
consider that he has not only signally failed, but 
that he has been guilty of most unscientific care¬ 

lessness in the deductions he has drawn from the 
various writings and inscz-iptions he has consulted. 
So cozifused and bewildezizig a^re his statements, 
and so difScult to follow his reasoning, that it is 
hard to know how to analyse it. Appended to the, 
paper is a “ Genealogical Tzee of the Narapatis.” 
flouz-ished before us as the final outcome of all 
the investigatiouvs which precede it, and as now f or 
the fiz*st time showing—what has never been sbown 
before,—the complete pedigz-ee of the family. In 
this Dr. Oppez-t gives us, as the essence of his 
“ discovery,” the three well-known brothers, Rama, 
Tirumal (or Tirumala), and Venkata, who fought 
the disastrous battle of Talikota in 1564 A.D., 
preceded, foui- generations earlier, by another trio 
of brothers of the same name, each batch of three 
being in the same order, and the Rama in 
each case being son-in-law of Kiishnardja. Dr. 
Oppert undez-takes to pz’ove that these are not one 
and the same, but quite difierent sections of the 
family, and that while it is well known that the 
latter flouz-ished towards the close of the sixteenth 
centui'y, the former lived at the close of the 
thirteenth. 

If this is not of itself suificient to condemn 
the theoi'y as wholly unscientific, we turn to the 
text, pp. 2'29, &c. and find the origin of the Narapati 
family clearly and complacently stated. Tata- 
pinnamaz-aja was the great-grandson of Vijjala of 

ICalyana, the Kalachuri, who was a descendartt 
of the Chalukyas ! I This man founded the Narapati 
family. His great-gi'-eat-grandson was Bukka; 
who had,a son R4ma. Among this Rama’s grand¬ 
sons wez'e, (1) Vibh^la, who is mentioned in an 
inscription of A.D. 1294 at Raichur; and (2J the 
trio of brothers mentioned above, viz.—RAtna, 

Tirumala,'and Venkata. 
These three brothers then, flourished at the close 

of the thirteenth centuz'y. This very same R4ma, 
Dr. Oppert gravely asserts, fought successfully 
against a number’of Muhammadan kings or chiefs. 

Luckily their names are given. This is interest¬ 
ing, because we had always believed the hi-storiazis 
who say that the Muhammadan armies liad^ not 
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penetrated so fai* south, as the Southern Dekhan 
at the period alluded to. The nimes, as no doubt 
rightly interpreted by Dr, Oppex*t, are “ Fazl-EIhto/'’ 
“ Adil Khto,” “ Nizam-ul-mulk/’ Imad-ul-inulk/' 

Kutb-ul-mulk,” “ Yali-Khan/’ and “ Barid.’"’ 
Dr. Oppert himseK quptes these names from the 

NaraiDativijayam,''^ which, (p. 243), he tells us, was 
composed “ towards the end of the sixteenth 
century,” at the special command of Rama Raja, 
who was killed at Talikota. Can it be possible 
that Dr. Oppert does not recognize amongst 
those names the combination of Muiiammadan 
States of the Dekhan;—the ^Adil Shahi, Nizam 
Sh^hi, Imad Sh^hi, Kntb Shahi, and Bar id Sh^hi 
dynasties—^which oreithrew the later Rama Raja 
of Vijayanagar and his brethren at Talikota in 
A.D. 1564, and which dynasties were not inexistence 
in the thirteenth century, a time when no Muham¬ 
madan had set foot armed for battle on soil so 
far south as the territory of the Nai'apatis ? 

On p. 243 we have the Ramaraja of the 
Narapativijayam represented as commander-in¬ 
chief of Prat^pa-Rudra’s army,” a difference, 
again, of three centuries. Even if we suppose 
that Dr. Oppert has canned us back to a former 
Ramaiaja of the thirteenth century, he does not 
explain how this sovereign of Yijayanagar could 
be a commander-in-chief under Pratapa-Rudra ;— 
nor how his (Rama’s) brother, Tirumala, could 
*' in battles fought near Penugonda,” defeat ‘‘ the 
Nizdin*’ (I !) (p. 244). 

All this being given with the most perfect belief 
in its authenticity, and a dogmatic assurance 
which does not hesitate to rebuke such writers as 
H. H. Wilson for “wrong asseitions” (p. 245), we 
can only assume that Dr. Oppert is so completely 
ignorant of history as to believe, either that in 
the time of Prat§.pa-Rudra “the Nizdm” was 
fighting battles near Penngonla against the kings 
of Yijayanagar ; or that at the period of Talikota 
tA.D. 1564) Pratapa-Rudra of Orukalk was still 
fighting the Muiiammadans I ! Nothing short of 
this will satisfy his text. 

AIL this confusion ailses apparently from the 
fact that Dr. Oppert assumes as sound basis for 
historical accuracy the rubbish written-by a court- 
poet for the e^^ress purpose of bolstering up an 
usurpmg dynasty; for such undoubtedly was the 

dynasty of the “ three hrethr-eji which were tyrants.”^ 

Dr. Burnell, from whose excellent table of the 
Yijayanagar dynasty {South-Xnciian ^Palceography^ 
p. 55), the quotation just made is taken, never 
>VTote truer woi’ds than when he issued this warn¬ 
ing {id. Inf rod., p. vii.) :—“ From the beginning 
of this century (when Buchanan executed the only 
archaeological survey that has ever been done in 
even a part of the south of India) up to the 
present time, a number of well-meaning persons 
have gone about with much simplicity and faith, 
collecting a mass of rp-hbish which they term 
traditions and accept as history. There is some" 
excuse for Buchanan, but none for his followers ; 
the persistent retailing of this ^ l3dng gabble’ (as 
General Cuhningham aptly terms it) has well- 
nigh ruined the progress of Indian reseai*ch, and 
caused the utter neglect of a subject that evidently 
promises much.” This scathing condemnation of 
Indian traditions is even more applicable to the 
“ historical” (!) nai-ratives of Brahman court-poets 
than to the ordinary traditions of the country. In 
the latter there is often a germ of truth. In the 
former a studious avoidance thereof for the most 
part. Dr. Oppert has done nothing to assist ns in 

the unravehnent of the tangled skein of Yijaya- 
nagar genealogies, and those who wish to study 
the subject would do well to avoid altogether his 
confusing and uncritical essay. 

To this long paper he adds an Appendix on 
Chronology, in which he promulgates opinions 
which, if adopted, would lead to much needless 
confusion. Every one knows that the Hindus 
are, and have been for a thousand years at least, in 
the habit of dating by the elapsed year, while in 
civil matters European nations date by the cur^ 
rent year. Europeans, like Dr. Oppert, conclude 
that the Hindus are wx-ong in this, and ought to 
conform to them ideas of chronology, or if this 
cannot be secured, that at least writers like Col. 

Wai'ren and JT. Prinsep ought to represent the 
Hindu chronology in them Tables on the Euro¬ 
pean system. But Europeans would only intro¬ 
duce confusion into Indian Chronology® were 
they to allow their habits and prepossessions so 
to infiuence them as to act differently in this 
respect from what the Hindus themselves do. 
Their system is really quite as rational as oux's. 
Warren is censured by this would-be chrono- 
logist for his “ injudicious caution” in stating that 

^ Tliicty yeaxes was this kingdome governed by three 
bretton w^ch were Tyrants, the which keepmg the 
rightfull Ring m prison, it was their use enery yeere 
^ce te to tte^ple, and they at their plea- 

rtded as aey listed. 'I'hese brethren were 4ree 
^pt^es banging to the father of the King they tent 
^ fa® diet^ left his sozme very young 
^ th^ they tooke the .gouaminent to therraelves^’ 

Frederiek in “ I-^itrchas Ms Filgrimes” yol. II 
jft* * 

- In 1878, the Madras Government sanctioned a pro- 
posal from 0. Bagh’unfl.th Ach^rya, Assistant in the 
Madras Observatory, to introdnoe into the Calendar a 
reformed system of dates based oii European astronomd- 
oal science, in supercession of that previously .employed 
and founded on the “ old false reckoning*' of the Hindu 
astronomical works. This however seems to have had 
ref^ence only to the comipenoement of the months, and 
pemaps the titaiy. The interference of Government in 
^tters of thw kihd is to be strongly deprecated. See 
Madras Gar. Ord. 26 March, 1878, No. 531. 
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the HirLdia. years were ‘ expired ’ ones, which, he 
says, was to a certain extent the cause of all 
the iiraccuracies to he met -with in subsequent 
works on Indian chronology and history.”—This 
we think needs some proof. Prinsep's note on 
the subject is condemned as not acciirate 
throughout,” though the mistake seems to be in 
Hr. Oppei-t's mind rather than in the note, which 
means that for most ca'dinary calculations it 
matters not whether e,g. we call the present year 
Saka 1804 expired, or treat it as if it were the 
nximei-ieal of the current year, if only we regard 
all the others in the same way. 

Dr. Oppert then giwesa table of the cycle of 60 
years fi*oru. 186V to 192V according to his notions, 
which table is wrong throughout in the numerals of 
the years for the Saka and Kaliyuga dates, and 
is only correct in the Smhvatsara names as com¬ 
pared with the European dates. These names hehas 
collected from some slokas in Kamalakara’s 
Nirnayasvndhu ascribed to Gargya, gratuitously 
infoi'mixig the reader thrice in footnotes that all 
the nouns in in take the nom. sing, in 

The last paper in the rolume is a List of Sanra 
Words, colleotod by W. P. Grahame, C.S., and 
arranged by the editor. This volume has no 
index. 

The papers with which Dr. Qppert has to such a 
large extent filled this and the preceding vohmics 
of this revived Journal, show how unsafe it is for 
the reputation of a professedly scientific society,— 
one afiiliated to the Boyal Asiatic Society,—to 
leave its Journal entii'ely in the hands of a man 
who cannot command the help of scholars, and 
whoso information and opinions are so inaccumte 
and unciitical. Is it not a waste of money too 
on the part of Government to subsidize this 
Journal undex' its pi'esent management P 

The Jou7*nal of the Ceylon Branch of the 
Boyal Asiatic Society, vol. Til, part ii. (for 1881) 
has been long in the pi'css, but conti'asts most 
favoux'ably with its Madras contemporary. In 

the fii'st paper Mr. Nevill, Ceylon Civil Sex*vice, 
contests the accuracy of Sir Emerson Tennant’s 
identification of the ancient emporium of EZalah, 
which was imder the kings of Zabej, the Sultans 
of the Isles, witli the port of Galle. He adduces 
several authorities and considerations that it v/as 
probably one of the islands along the north-east 
coast, perha^JS neai* Halaputti or ICalpifeiya (Cal- 
pentyix). In the n^tes, w^e think, Mr. Nevill’s 
I'easoning and theories are sometimes a little 
fanciful, in support of hypotheses of his own. 
The second and fourth papers arebyM. L.NeU,— 
one on the obsexvaiice of ICaldwa, a supex*stition 
among the Siiiihalese that certain j^arfcs of the 
body are peculiarly liable to accidents with vexy 
dangerous results on certain days of the lunar 
calendar; the othex* on a Uuniyctm image used 
in sorceiy. To the latter a long and interesting 
note is added by the >Secretary, on the charms, &c., 
used in the superstitious practices of the Maidive 
islanders. The third paper is by Luis de Zoysa, 
Maha-mudalijar, on the origin of the Teddas, 
with fourteen of theii* songs, chaims, and lulla¬ 
bies. The author shows, by the Ai*yan character 
of the words in these, and the traditions still 
preserved i*especting theii- origin, that there is 
every ;i*eason to believe they arc of Indian descent. 
The fifth paper is on the Mirct Kantiri f^^stival 
held hy the Ceylon Muhammadans at Colombo 
dxxiing the month of Juuiad-al-akhm, in memory 
of Mira Balieb, who is esteemed a Walt hy them, 
and who is bux-ied at Ndgdr near Nagapattanam. 
To this the Secretary has also added valuable 
notes. Dr. J". L. Tanderstraaten eontidbutes a 
shoi-t paper on the i-earing of silk-worms in 
Ceylon. And lastly, S. Jayatilaka, Madaliyil.r, con- 
tiihutes a pax>er on Siiiihalese omens or supersti¬ 
tions meanings attached to common axDjxearaneos, 
such as meeting a cow or a peacock, &c. With 
this part is also issued the first fasciculus of 
an edition of Pdriini, by Mr. W. Gunatilaka, 
xmblished with the assistance of the Society. 

ON THE OLDEST AE*YAN ELEMENT OE THE SINHALESE TOOABtJLAHY. 

BY PBOEBSSOB JB. KtTHhT. 

Amoxxg the more prominent languages of India 
which have had a litei-ary culture, the Sinhalese is 
the only one to which it has not yet been possible 
to assign a fixed place in one of the gx*eat families 
of language. While Bask, without adducing 
any reasons, assigns it a place in the Di-avidian 
family {Shigalesi&k Shriftlo&re, Preface, p. 1), and 

^ Translated from the Munich Bitzungebericlite der 
philos.’-phitol. hist. Clcisse der k. Al'OLdemle der Wis~ 
senachaften, 1879, vol. II. pt. iii, pp. 399-434-. 

® Of- the same writer in the Transactions of the 
Philological Society, 18V5-6, Part i, p. 73:—“The Sin- 

E. Muller in the linguistic x^ortion of the work of 
the Novara, p. 203, is inclined to assume a remote 
family relationship to the Di’avidian idioms, and 
in the Allgeuveine JUthnograpJiieJ p.. 466, even 
mox*e decidedly indicates the basis of the Sinha¬ 
lese as Dravidian, and Haas {Z. d. M. G. 30, p. 668) 
maintains at least an influence by the Tamil on the 

halese language is based on tho dialect spoken hy the 
ooXony frora Sirihapurain LAla, on the west coast of India, 
who drove into the remote parts of the island the formex* 
inhabitants, borrowing very little indeed from their 
language.” 
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development of tlie language, any direct relation 

between Tamil and Smbalese is brusquely set aside 
by sucb. a scbolar as CaldweU {Comp. Gramm., 

(2d. ed.) p. Ill of the Preface). More recently 
tbe opinion that Sinhalese deserves a place among 
the Aryan dialects that which has received 
most favour. This view, first propounded ably 
by Alwis {Journal of the Ceylon’Branch of the 

Moyal Asiatic Society, 1865-6, p. 143-156; 1867-70, 
p. 1-86), has been ecientifi-cally established by 
Childers {Journal of the Boyal Asiatic Society, 

N. S. VH, pp. 35-48;® YIIL, p. 131-155;, and has 
been accepted by the inquirers in th^ province of 
Sinhalese inscriptions, Rhys Davids,^ P. G-old- 
schmidt (especially in his first report on the sub¬ 
ject, printed ini, al. in Trubner^s Becord, X, pp. 21- 
22),” and Pd, Muller—the first mentioned with a 
wise caution, the other two not without allowing 
themselves to be led into hasty explanations of 
some words,® As a curiosity, which deserves 
mention only on account of the highly honoured 
name of its author, it may also he mentioned, that 
Lassen {Ind, AUerihumsk. (2d. ed.) voL I, p. 557) 
considered the language as entirely a Malayo- 
Polynesian one; the Maldivian, which had its 
origm in Ceylon, and to which he appeals in sup¬ 
port of this view, is however not at all Malayan, 
but an undoubted dialect of the current Sinhalese 
(though indeed perhaps mixed with foreign ele¬ 
ments), which win probably throw more light on 
it than it is able of itself to do.^ 

Of the different views expressed only that relat¬ 
ing to the Aryan character of the language can be 
subjected to a critical examination: for it alone 
can on satisfactory ground be brought forward; all 
the others rest upon bare assertions. Iiet us first 
examine-the subject iudependently of all historical 
suppositians. Setting aside all Sanskrit tatsamas 
and casual loans from the Pldi for religious amd 
suchlike ideas, there remains in the Sinhalese of 
ail periods and classes of literature a remarkable 
stock, of Aryau words, among them ^11 the numerals 
and a good part of the pronouns and particles. 
If to this be added the fact that the declension 
is morphologically scarcely distinct from ’ that of 
the modern Aryan languages of India, also that 
a paradigm like that given in Alwis’e edition of 
the Sidai Sai^arcL, p. 191— 

® See note ^ p, 52. 
^ Of. %op, dtf p, S5:—The Shxt^Iese is one of the 

Jkxy'aan. veznacnlars of 'India, an4 is spokeh by the de- 
eoendants of a people who migrated j&om kfagadha to 
O^lon at a very xemoie periodL*^ 

€3f, loo, dii^ p* 22 Simlialese is now provedto be a 

■Qxprongh Aryan disXeot, having its nearest relations in 
so®0^e c^'the dialects need in B'tng Asoka’s inscriptions, 
as well as ih the Mah^Mitrt of the Indian 
mmole-agi^ whue^it di^Bors from PSili in very essential 

I refer pariicpiil^ly to the adc^tion by E. Muller 

PL 1. haramii 

hereinii 

karamo 

haraynlia 

hn ramhn 

2. karaJut 

Jcarav 

3. Jcarat 

karati 

Jceret 

kereii 

agrees closely enough with an Aryan 
Sing. 1. kardmi PL 1. hard mas 

%. karasi 2. karaiha 

3. karati 3. karanti 

_and finally that a whole number of derived verbal 
forms and participial formations have been traced 
back by Childers with undoubted correctness to 
Aryan sources, the view of a pxtrely Aryan clia,ras¬ 
ter of the language has certainly soineihing 
uncommonly attractive about it. But tbe pleas¬ 
ing impression .vanishes if wc look closer into tlie 
language actually in use. PoimiB like ibos(j of the 
paradigm just quoted, while not over-abundant in 
the so-called Elu of the old poetry, diRax>x>t‘nr 
in the modem prose as good as entirely l>efor<^ 
karanccvd for all persons alike, and the xnox)er 
formation of tenses and moods shows only a dis¬ 

tant connection with that to which we ax’e accus¬ 
tomed in the modern Aryan languagis. 

Here we may appropriately considm* nif>ro closely 
the historical argument of tlic view in question. 
Its supportex’S, Rhys Davids and Childers m loo. 

cit.^supra,mid P. Groldschmidt in his Uopart ou 

Znscriptions found in the I^orth-Central Brooinoc 

and in the Mambayitota District, I87G, 3, rightly 

take as their starting point the popular loc,al tradi- 
tion, that Yijaya, a king’s son of i^ala, about' the 
titue of Buddha’s death conquered Ceylon, and 
thus caused an extensive coloixization of the. islatid 
by Aryan settlers (cf. the succinct description in 
Liassen'’s Ind. Alterthum^k, (2d. e<3.) voL II, x>* 
103 ff.). This Rhys Davids looks for on 
the west coa^t of India, evidently following 
Lassen, who wished to identify it with the pro¬ 
vince of L ^ t a or L t i ^ u, the Aapt^t/; of the 
Greeks. According to the account given in the 
Mahdvamsa, however, which must be here con- 

{Report on the Inscriptions in the Bimhantota District, 
1878, p, 5; tnd. Ant. rol. VIII, p. 224), following tbe 
oijcample of GoldBchmidt, of the conjunctive asati from 
the root as. 

See Vacahulary of the Maldivian Language, compiled 
by W. Christopher, Journal of the B. As., Boc^ VI, 
p. 42-76, ^d JDteiionawe dequelques mots de la Lanyue 
des Maldiues interpretez en Francois : supplement to the 
Seconds Partie de Voyage de Frangois Pyrard, Paris, 
1669; cf. A. Gray in loc. cit., N. S. X, pp. 173-209.— 
Ams has also left an essay on this subject; see TrWbner^h 
Record, !XI, p. 132. 

Sing. 1* karam 

karami 

herem 

Tceremi 

2. kerehi 

3. JeerS 
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sidered, and from the impoi'tance of which 
Lassen himself {loc, cit, voL I, p. 679, note 2) 
could not detract, L a 1 a lies undouhtedly in the 
neighbourhood of V a n g a and M a g a d h a: hence 
Childers and P. Goldschmidt with much greater 
reason considered it as a division or a border state 
of Magadha. We may also with Eiepert {Lehrhuch 

der alien Geo^raj)/i.^e,pp.<41-2) attribute the geogra¬ 
phical homonyms to the fact of a direct intercourse 
between Ceylon and the Ganges region. At any 
rate there can be no good reason for casting doubt 
on the fact of such an Aryan immigration, in spite 
of the uncertainty of the Sinhalese chronology and 
the mythical colouring of the nairative in question. 

However considerable may have been the niun- 
ber of these settlers, they are not to be compared 
with that immense stream of immigrants which 
at a former period brought the whole of the Ganges 
region under the power of the Aryan language. 
A mixed language is what might be expected at 
first in our case. We are at once reminded of the 
analogous example in Java, by which, through 
lexical influence of the Sanskrit on the Javanese, 
the oldest litei'ary dialect of the island, the El a w i, 
was formed. But on a closer inspection matters 
will be found quite otherwise in Ceylon. The 
H a w i was indeed only the language of literature, 
which was first built up by the learned, to whom the 
Sanskrit, as the sacred language of their religious 
culture, was more or leds familiar : characteristic 
of this is the mingling of Sanski-it words, so as 
to invest it with a peculiar dress. The Prakrit 
dialects, which the immigrants undoubtedly spoke • 
among themselves, would soon be exchanged for 
the idiom of their new fellow-countrymen, which 
for its x>art could borrow Sanskrit words only 
from the literary dialect. The grammar of the 
Eawi, like that of the popular languages, remain¬ 
ed absolutely unaftected by Aryan influenoes.® 
In Ceylon, on the contrary, the true popular 
speech is, even in respect of the grammar itself, 
largely permeated by Aryan elements, and even 
if no certain conclusions can be drawn from these 
for a more exact deteimination of the origin, the 
oldest elements ,of the greatly preponderating 
Aryan vocabtxlary, through their phonetic rela¬ 
tions, exhibit, as the only possible basis, an old 
Prakrit dialect, which must have passed wholly 
and^entirely through similar phonetic changes to 
the P^li. The immigrants were therefore numer- 
OUB enough to use the language spoken by them, 
not simply in their intercourse among themselves, 
but also to ensure to it in the course of years an 

** Of. Kern in 0u9t*a Modern Languages of the East 
Indies^ p. 18. 

® Of. Oaldwell^s Comp, Oram, (2nd ed.) p. 578, 
Of. for the present Childers in Joum, of the As, 

Soc. N. S. VII, p. 37. 

extension and acceptance among the natives as a 
common means of communication. The indi¬ 
genous population gave up almost entirely their 
own stock of word’s, and accustomed themselves 
to the new Aryan appellations.® Only, however, so 
far as it was possible: the phonetic system of their 
own tongue had become much weaker than that of 
its penetrating victorious rival, and it is the after- 
efiects of this that first gave to the Prakrit dialect 
its peculiar Sinhalese colouring. Such a thorough 
disorganization of the original phonetic system, 
such exceedingly strange changes of certain 
words/°are only possible where a language has been 
grafted on an entirely new stock, which is not in the 
least prepared for its reception. The heterogeneous 
elements in the composition of forms complete the 
characteristic. Sinhalese is therefore, in spite of 
its preponderating Aryan aspect, a mixed speech, 
whose deeper lying peculiarities remain inexplicable 
so long as its non-Aryan element is denied. 

To what linguistic family this non-Aryan sub¬ 
stratum of Sinhalese belongs, must for tbe present 
be left undecided. That ‘the original population 
of Ceylon was of Bravidian race, as Caldwell 
indeed more than once maintains, certainly seems 
evident from anthropological and ethnological 
stand-points, as well as from the horrible demon 
worship (of. on this subject Bandris de Silva 
Gooneratne, in the Journ. Qf the Ceylon Branch of 

the M. As. Spc. 1865-6, pp. 1-117) reminding one 
entirely of the Bekhan, and might find a sort of 
confirmation in many morphological and syntacti¬ 
cal as well as various phonetic analogies of the 
languages. But, since in the word-forming elements 
themselves a closer relationship cannot be proved, 
a careful comparison of that portion of the voca¬ 
bulary which cannot be explained from an Aryan 
stand-point with that of the Bravidian dialects is 
the only means of securing broader explanations 
in this direction. Moreover, the dialects of the 
wild races, or those that have become wild, in the 
interior, appear to have been partly influenced by 
the Aryan, in the same manner exactly as Sinhalese 
proper. Of the language of the Y 30 d d a at least 
this may he considered certain, according to. 
Max Muller’s statement at the London Oriental 
Congress {vide Special Number to vol. IX, of 
Truhner’s Record, p. 21, and the remarks of 
Bertram E. Hartshorne, Indian Antiquary, voL 
■VIH, p. 320 ; according to the latter the language, 
in whose vocabulary decidedly Bravidian elements 
are entirely wanting, must be undoubtedly Ary&n, 

and stand in even closer relationship to E 1 u^^). 

Cf. also Sidat Sahgard, ed. Alwis, p. oclxi of the 
Introduction. Casio Chatty's Vooabulajcy of the, as it 
appears, very peculiar RogiyA dialect, quoted by Alwis, 
Journ, of the Ceylon Branch B, 80c, 1865-6, p. 149, is 
unfortunately not accessible to me* 
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Tb.6 Trictory of tlie Aryan eiement liad evidently 
taken place long "before the island was won over to 
Buddhism byMahendra’s successful mission¬ 
ary labours. What infiuence Pafi may then have 
been able to have had on the language, can scarcely 
be ascertained, on account of their common PiA- 
krit chaiucter. Pirrther inquiiy may perhaps 
succeed, by the fixing of certain x^eculiarities here 
and there, in defining the oiagiual Sinhalese 
Prdk^it as distinguished from the Pdli—it shows 
us for example in the Sinhalese anga, horn, for 
an oidginal Ski*, i ring a, a as against i 

of the P^li siiiga and corresponding forms of the 
modem Aryan dialects of the Indian Continent, 
including the Gipsy (Beames, Corn^. Gram,, I, p. 
161; Miklosich, Uber die Mundai'ien und die 

Wanderungen dey' Zigeuner JSJuro^a^s, voL ITIII, p. 
72; c£. Hemachandra, I, 130)—but that this will 
ever take place to any great extent cannot yet be 
maintamed with any ceitainty.^® 
.It is certainly not in the Buddhist circle of 

ideas and the language of the religio-philosophical 
works, the Eteratui*e of the higher style, that we 
shotild now as a rule look for the proofs of the 
Aryan character of the oldest vocabulary. It is 
the common round of every-day life, as it finds 
expression in the present language of conv^ersation, 
the modem prose,. so fai’ as it does not attempt 
to use Sanskrit words in the place of pure 
Sinhalese on’es, which give us the first certain 
standpoints in respect of the peculiarities of Indian 
literary languages in spite of their lesser antiquity. 
Afterwards, indeed, the insciiptions and the lang¬ 
uage of the old poetry, the So-called Bln, must 
also be brought forwai’d and compared with g?'eat 
caution, and some more particular remarks on the 
character of thesetherefore willnot be out of place. 

The inscriptions, according to Goldschmidt’s 
view, begin soon after the introduction of Buddh¬ 
ism. But their value for lexical investigations 
is not so great as could be wished just at the oldest 
period, on account of the small.number of the 
remains and the frequent identity of the contents. 
Mistakes increase more and more from careless 
execuiion, fragmentary tradition, numerous difid- 
ficulties in the details, and a deplorable lacuna 
between the fourth and ninth centuries. Only from 
the end of the tenth century is there available a 
material at the same time more extensive and more 
certain, and from amongst this the inscriptions of 
the end of the twelfth century published by Hhys 
Bavids 6f the M. A. 8oc. hT. S. vol. YII, 

X>p. 152 f6., 353 j^.) are to he noted as specially 
useful. 

The name B1 u, older H e 1 u, is nothing bnt a 
trasisformation of the Pi*dkii.t S i h a 1 a (Sidat Bau- 
gardf ed. Alwis, p, xxxii, of the Introduction; cf. the 
author of Visuddhi M^drga Sanne, ibid. p. clxxi), 
and signifies therefore first Sinhalese in general, 
then old Sinhalese, and finally in a special manner 
the language of the old poetry (cf. Childers, Jbwrn. of 

'the B. A. Soc. IST. S. vol. YII, p. 36; Ithys Davids, 
ibid. p. 158) which is set forth gramniatically in the 
Sidat Baiigay'd,'^^ lexically in the JSUdmdvaliya,^^ 
and is used now-a-days solely for poetical works. 
True, this language, like all in India that fell into 
the hands of poets and scholars, is more or less att 
artificial production, and its artificial character is 
expressly shown with the greatest distinctness by 
Bhys Davids {loc. cit. and Transactioyia of the 
Philol. Soc. 1875-6, Paib I, p. 74 fi.). But the 
phonetic phenomena upon which he lays so much 
sti’ess, the shortening of the vowels and the rejec¬ 
tion of the consonantal gi'oups, must from first to 
last be considered as a proof of aitificiality. 
The pi’incipal changes caused by this and an allied 
tendency—as well as the I'eduction of polysyllabic 
words to a single syllable, of which Alwis {SS. 

p. xlvii) notes some characteristic examples,r— 
is shared by the Bin with the popular speech, as 
is evidenced by an overwhelming ntimber of the 
very commonest words. With much more reason 
Goldschmidt refers the artificial character of the 
later Bin—and it is to this alone almost that the 
available linguistic relics are to be ascribed—“to 
the influence of the Sanskrit vocabulary, and the 
extremely heterogeneous ad,aptatiotL of it to the 
Sinhalese phonetic laws. Prom the conaparison of 
inscriptions of the kings M a h i n d a III (997-1018) 
and Far^kramab^hu I (1153-1186), he shows 
{Bepori on Inscriptions, <fcc. 1876, p. 10) how, while 
in the time of the first the numerous though still 
limited Sanskrit (and PMi) loan words take a Sin¬ 
halese phonetic form, in the time of the latter they 
find anentranoe into the language wholly unaltered, 
and he’then continues:—“ Shortly after that time 
Simhalese Htei’ature, as far as it is now extant, 
must have commenced, its language carrying with 
it the spoils of many foregoing centuries. To 
these the poets and pandits added their own 
inventions : Sanskrit (and P^bli) words artificially, 
but often with great skill, turned into Sinhalese, 
and modem Sinhalese words put back into what 
were supposed to be the .ancient forms of them. 

“ Cloldsokimdt in ^ Report on Inscriptions, &e. 1876, 
bas ©adsavotired prove closer oonneotions between 
jhe MSgadM dialect of ihe A<?oka 
lsscanp|i<^. of the Bhilol^ 

Pa^ . Bp. 7^ is inoliBed to estimate the 
PUfi ea exfer^r^ely small.. 

with a lengthy tatroduefeion by 

James Alwis, Colombo, 1853—ref erred to hereafter as B8* 
Edited and translated 1^ G. Alwis, Colombo, 1858— 

referred to hereafter as The use of this and of several 
other books which appeared serviceable for my task I owe 
to the kindness of Professor E# Eost, of Eondon, who 
^s pl^ed at my disposal in the most generous manner 
tne nch stores of works of reference from his library. 
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Hence tlie present Siniialese style kas come to be 
^ strange medley of Sinhalese forms of almost all 
ages, of thoroughly Sinhalised Sanskrit and PaH 
words, of the same semi-Simhalized, of unchanged 
Sanskrit and Pali words, and of the random 
inventions of poets and pandits. It is this variety 
of forms of the same words which Simhalese 
writers take advantage of to render theii* style 
elegant, although this custom very little accords 
with what European readers would consider good 
taste.” In spite of this artificiality the Elu often 
enough makes use of the only possible true Sinha¬ 
lese form, where the modem language of 
conversation favours exclusively the pure Sanskrit 
form; in such cases, especially whenever the 
Maidive steps in in corroboration, we think we may 
regard the Elu form entirely without suspiciou 
(of. also Haitshome’s statement regarding the 
language of the Vaedda, ante p. 55&). 

Eet us now turn to a short sketch of the phonetic 
system. 

That a Prakrit dialect of that older phonetic 
stage, represented substantially by the Pali, 
really forms the basis of the Sinhalese, follows, 
as already remarked above, from the whole 
appearance of the genuine national words. We are 
constrained to refer them all back to a phonetic 
system in which the r vowel of the Sanskrit found 
its representation in a, i, u, the diphthongs ai, au, 

in e, 0, the sibilants p, sh, in the dental s; in which 
moreover the assimilation of coincident heterogene¬ 
ous consonants had the greatest latitude of power. 
Eater loan words from the Sanskrit, even if they 
have undergone the above-mentioned phonetic 
changes, are at once to he recognized, especially 
by the presence of consonants assimilated accord¬ 
ing to Prakrit phonetic rules: thus aamudura 

(Elu: modern tatsama ra--^a)= Skr, samu^ 

dra as contrasted with the pure Sinhalese mvjiuda 

(modem m^eXa) from ^hamuda—Vr^'k.vit eamudda, 

or miturd (together with the tatsama mitra^yd in 
the modern language of conversation) = Skr. 
mitra as compared with the Elu mitta 

formed in a genuine Sinhalese manner. 
After this preliminary observation on the Prakrit 

basis it is necessary first of all to determine the 
extent of the specific Sinhalese phonetic system.^® 
The Sidat Sangard—to quote first the chief native 
authority—in § 1 ascribes to the old Sinhalese ten 

In the following remarks, after the sign of eqTiation 
is placed, except where sometiiing else is etpreasly 
indicated, the Tr^kyli original of the Sinhalese word 
in question, for which, on account of the similar phonetic 
basis, reference may generally be made to Childers’ P6Xi 
Dictionary, Moreover, where only the phonetics have 
been considered, I have not hesitated to take casual 
words from the poetic dialect. 

According to Caoma (Gram^ of the Tibetan Language 
§ 2) the vowels in that tongue ore spoken ‘ ^ without any 

consonantsg, / / | ^ > ^; and fwenty 

Z. s, h, I, aoh (cf. tie 1 r, 

in fact, Witt the addition of 

the author as nothing hut (°®^sidered by 
and after deduotinc the of a, a), 

3, the sum of the orSfr 

us now consider the vowels and'"^*"^ ®7®tem. Let 
in detail. eis and consonants more 

In this department so 
at the vowels by themo i purely 

the remarkable Preference ^^rsh^^^^^^ syllables, 
us as a special characterStf 
some reason compare it T 

custom of shorteniao the ^ I>ravidian 

words (Caldwell’s Coma of Sanskrit 

with stm greater justic^" ma?"^’""- ?' 

condition of language in wV tT® a 
TiheUnio a sharp distW.^ “ ^ust as in the 

long vowels had not generallv ^ 

condition appears to have heL 

out m radical syUables so far ^^^'^ersaUy carried 

changes did not step in- ® ®^oroacMng 

pres.l-k^i(Hemacha^iaIV 
Skr. hhddita, et. al, in gnbr.* p -1® '^^^^dyita = 
p. 56). kanuva,^ <^ramrr.. 

^yd i rada, raya, = rddd ■ isa ~7. ’ V^-nwod, 
= dhUma, &c; moreovei the 

have in Sinhalese always the r 
sound. Secondarily, W 

through contraction after^a <l6veloped 
consonants .—awd __ emission of 

udd. = udaya (Rhys^ DrS*’ ;!’■ 
B. As. 8oo. N. S. ^ol.TU f 
miyd from *mihiyd ~ ■“* = ; 

muhuda = samudda ■ bdbnT f 
bhdgineyya (Rhys Davids U = 
gey a = geha, Sio.^s . : gs frovi 

selves not infrequently rive ul them- 

contraction : dola from !» 1® further 

Jowrn. of the B. As. 8oc. N. R 
for hil{a), iu the uame of p. 30^. 

month,” from hihila {vide ^Zmasn, cold 

Report in Triihner'e Record 5 
In snffixal syllables lone' vow-.i ^Uira. 
able, are not infrequent but iueiplic- 
to OHldW «ootdi„g 

•--—-—   * * the 

distinction into short 7 —-—— 
sound.” W. but observing ^ middle 

title oKhe welUtoa”w^book“T’forma the 

By contraction are alnn ...»j . 
nnnoiation secondary » tbe modem 
fpr avuna, avuruU% a2d ^^Tmol^ ' 
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long^ d of tlie animate masculine, as ^ninUid^ ^utd, 

=: onamtsa, jyida, points back to an older a, just as 
tbe i of tbe feminine does to an older i, IxL tlie 
Elu prosodj tbe preponderating, shortness of 
"vo^vel appeal's also witli tbe condition that every 
syllable ending in a consonant be considered as 
long (Alwis, S8. p.sci, xcii, css). 

Yery extensive and multiform is tbe vowel 
change produced by a following 'i, i, by virtue of 
wbicb tbe umlaut vowels ce, ce; i, i; e, ^ ; are 
produced from d; u, u; o, 6; transitions wbicb, 
in tbe formation of tbe feminine witb i, of tbe 
passive witb original '%a, of tbe (participial) pre- 
tezite witb ita, bave obtained a widespread 
grammatical acceptance. As Obildersbas (Zoc. cii, 

p. 143, 148 iS.) discussed exhaustively all three 
cases, I can refer generally to bis examples, and 
■wish only to call attention to tbe fact that in 
passive forms like kerenavd, from Jcaranavd, 

tih^navd from tabanavd, as against tbe regularly 
formed hcBdenavd from kadanavd, greater trans¬ 
formations bave taken place, tbe true cause of 
which has yet to be discovered. Of other cases of 
umlaut I would also especially mention tbe 
abstract sufSx ima and tbe suffix of possession i: 
deuima from dovinavd, \,^duh ; gcemitrom. gama = 

gdma. In words like hili == kuti; pirisa = 
purisa; iru, hiru, from "^hiriyu = suriya, tbe 
umlaut cannot witb full certainty be separated 
from tbe complete vowel assimilation, wbicb is 
w'eU attested by such examples as pUi~ pcoti-^ 

2>iri pari; dunu = dhoyitt; Muic from lulmmu 

for lahuna = lasuna; muJiuda from ^maJiuda for 
^hamuda == samudda^ and many others. The i 

also, wbicb was produced first by tbe weakening of 
other vowels, can, it seems,, be produced by 
umlaut : mmdiyd =; manduka; hcema fi'om 
*b<Bmiya = hhamuka (cf. scela == Skr. sdrikd); 

in tbe example tbe i which gave rise to the 
UTiUcmt has since disappeared, as it was removed by 
contraction in 14 = lohita and the example 
quoted by Childers kd — khdyita, *>Jhhdd, 

A large number of remarkable vowel changes 
are closely connected with certain consonantial 
mutations. An Z, which has been produced from 
a cerebral or a dental, appears to have often 
changed a neighbouring a into o : eholaJia, dolaha, 
pahaloha=: ehddasa^ dvddasa, pcmchadasa; polova 
= podhaut or paihavi; molova, brain, perhaps = 

Skr. ^masta^ in the sense of Skr. mastishka 
and rxm^tul'tmga = Pali matthalunga. Instead of 
pa in Sanskrit tatsanias we find see (Clough^s 
SmghaZese and English Dictionary, p. 686). Of the 
change of consonant produced by the dropping 
of vow^ we shall have more to say further oh- 

The qubject of the non-radical terminal vowels 
render necessary in the future a more search* 

ing examination. In the oldest inscriptions the 
well-known peculiarly Magadhic nominative of 
tbe masculine and neuter in e appears to be 
pretty common (Goldschmidt’s Report on Inscrip^ 
tions. See. 1876, p. 3); in Elu tbe u wbicb i*ecals 
tbe Prakrit o is much more frequent than in tbe 
modem language, wbicb appears to make use 
more of tbe a. Of various exceptions,, like kiri 
— khira, dana = jdm^, veesi = vassa, and many 
others, there is no lack- In tbe last part of a 
compoxmd tbe non-radical terminal a is mostly 
dropped (Childers, Journ, of the JR. As. Soc. IST. S. 
YTI, pp. 45, 47); many forms of originally dissyl¬ 
labic words contracted in this manner may then 
have been also employed indej)endently, and 
would thus bave not immaterially increased tbe 
number of monosyllables, especially numerous in 
Elu {uide supra p. 565). We bave already 
spoken above of tbe lengthening of non-radical ter- 
miioal a and i in words denoting anm\ate being. 

In regard to tbe constitution of tbe consonant 
system the want of aspirates and the incomplete¬ 
ness of the palatal series are peculiarities which 
strike one immediately. 

The rex^resentation of the former, whether in 
tenues or mediae aspiratae, by the comesponding 
unaspirated consonants is the rule; besides this 
we have the separation of the aspiration from the 
more permanent consonantal element, and transi¬ 
tion into simple h. The former was a special 
peculiarity of the Elu, and is szxlficicntly supx:>orted 
in § 22 of the Sidat Sahgard by sxteh characteristic 
examples as scedtohee, also seeded, = saddhd (Skr- 
praddhd), sadaham, also sadam, == saddhamma, 
&c. The latter is clearly proved in the case of the 
popular speech by such a form as hihird ■= badhira^ 
Maid. fc^r^^(Ch.) ; for this reason also luhu^ laghu 
(also luhundu) may with justice claim the privilege 
of nationality over the less disfigured lagu. 

With the loss of the aspmation may well be 
classed the dropping of the h in nasal 
combinations: hamunv, from the Prakrit form 
bamhana for Skr, and PaH hrdhmana (Kema- 
chandra 1,67'; II, 74; cf. E. Kuhn, Beitr. '%UTBdli>* 
Oramm. p. 5 f.); gim — gimJha (Elu—in the 
modem language completely supplanted by the 
tatsamas from the Skr. and Pali grishma-ya and 
gimJidna-ya); unu, hot, == unha,' Maid, hitnu; in 
the same manner uh to diva i=zzjivka. Eesides 
forms are freely found like bamba for the name 
of the god Brahmds^d. the Pali adjective brahma 
(E. Kujm, loc, cit. p. 18) on the one hand, and the 
derived unuh-um, unuh-uma, heat, on the other, 
which however appear to belong more Jn the 
liter^y dialect. 

As to the palatal series, c and naturally eh . 
appear only in later loan words. Their ordinary 
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substitute in pure Sinhalese words is s, wbicli 
like the other s is subject to the change into h: 
isinavd, ihinavd, irom '^hisinavd, \/slcli (Childers, 

Journ, of the H. As. Soc. N. S. vol. YIH, p. 147); 
^isanavd,pihanavd, \/^p(icli; saka^ haka,=^chakka; 

swbhinavd, \/chu'iyih; gusa, gaha, ti'ee, pi. gfotSj == 
gaelichha ; gos, gohin, gihin, to pres. gooGhchhaii ; 
sindinavd, \/c'hMd, pres, chhindaii; &c. More¬ 
over, compensation is found in d, which—in view of 
Sinhalese d for j, to be mentioned immediately— 
presupposes a transition into the media: madct,- 

navd, s/much; da = clia (Alwis, p. liv); yadi- 

navd, s/ydch; cedurn^ dchariya (JNT. v. 178, 278), 
which the Maid, aydru (P.), ediiru (Oh.), shows to 
be a popular form. The retention of the media j 

amongst the Sinhalese vocables in opposition to 
this univei'sal rejection of the palatal terms is 
extremely curious. It is true that j is found in 
the older inscriptions,, but almost every really 
native word, as diva == jndid; dana = jdnu, 

dinanavdf \/ji, pres, jindti; dnnudiya = dhanu- 

jiyd : vidinavd, \/vyaiZh, pres, vijjhati, has d for 
j. Forms like the proper name Biijas = Buddha- 

ddsa, or vajeriyi^ which E. MUller {Report on 

Inscriptions, &c. 1878, p. 6) following Goldschmidt 
rightly derives from vaddranavd, are correctly 
explained by the fact that original j was represent¬ 
ed chiehy by d and was first restored anew as j 

by the gradual acq^uisition of later tatsamas: 
indeed, in the striving after exaggerated elegance 
of speech it would sometimes be appropriated in 
cases where d alone could be correct, just as 
the low Germans, when they wish to speak high 
German, substitute a Trepfe for Treppe. Words 

with j == Skr, and Pali j must also be considered 
a.s more or less remodelled tatsamas, and the 

radUf radu, of the Elu is indeed earlier than the 
raja == rdjd of most of the inscriptions, as the 
analogous rad, fern. T(Bdna, of the inscriptions 
(Goldschmidt, Report on Inscriptions, &c. 1876, 

p. 10) and the mahd radung = mahdrdja in the 
title of the Sultan of the Maldives {Jonrn. of the 

R. As. Soc. vol. Yl, p. 73) amply testify. 
Of the cerebrals t and d alone appear to main¬ 

tain inflexibly their peculiar character, n on the 
other hand being in modern conversation as little 
distinguished from n as ? from I (Singhalese 

Grammar, Cotta, 1825, p. 4; Carter, Singhalese 

Besson Book, Colombo, 1873, p. 8 f.). The Maldi¬ 
vian has distinct characters for n and I, and also 
distinguishes I and t in conversation with great 
clearness; modem Sinhalese authors regulate the 
u^e of them in writing almost entirely by etymology. 
Moreover, Z is in many cases to be traced back 
to older cerebrals or dental explosives: kili = kuU, 

piU=paii; for other examples, see above, p. 58a-. 
The jiasals require a succinct investigation. 

And here in the fii*st place we must mention as a 
special peciiliarity a weak nasal sound before the 
explosives of all fom* classes, which, following the 
example of Childers, we represent hy before 
gutturals, cerebrals, and dentals, and by m before 
labials, and for fiu'ther information respecting 
which Eask, SinghalesisJc SJcrifiloere § 19 ; Sing¬ 

halese Grammar, Cotta, 1825, p. 6 ; Alwis, SS. 

p. liv, Ixi. f. 145-149 passim; Alwis, Descriptive 

Catalogue of Literary Works of Ceylon, Colombo, 
1870, p. 235 f., may be consulted. UiifortTinately 
all these authorities give little information as to 
the exact articulation, but we may infer from the 
plurals am, lim, derived from, anga, linga, by 
Childers {Journ. of the B. As. Soc. N. S-. vol. YII, 
p. 45), that it is closely related to the anusvS<ra, i. e., 
to the nasal vowel. In. fact, this weak nasal sound 
takes the place .of the original consonantal nasal 
before explosive sotinds, exactly in the same 
manner as the anusvara of the modem Aryan 
languages of the Continent (Eellogg, Gramm, of 

the Hindi Lang nage, § 14; Beames, Comp. Gramm. 

vol. I, p. 296 f,). This explains the want, on which 
Alwis lays such particular stress, of a guttural 
nasal, which indeed is always conditional on a 
following guttural. The independent nasal palatal 
of the Prakrit becomes dental n: panaha = 
pahhdsc (Skr. panchdmt), nde — ndti; of thdse due 
to a following palatal the typical examples are 
kasun = kanchana, andun (Elu) = ohjana. 

Further weakenings of the nasal element leads to 
entire loss : mas — may'ma, vas == vamsa, moediyd 

== manduka, sapayanavd from sampddayaU 

(Childers, Journ. R. As. Soc. N. S. vol. YIH, 
p. 145), scetapenavd, to rest, sleep (in respectful 
language)—according to Goldschmidt from sam 

H- iapp = Skr. tarp; particularly in Elu ; aJc = 
auka ( N. v. 39), laha = lankd, lakara (N. v. 168) 
= alankdra, yatura = Skr. yantra, and many 
more: we find also in the older inscriptions saga 

used throughout for sahgha (Ehys Davids, Indian 

Antiquary, vol. I, p. 140). The reverse of this in 
the na8ali2:ation of aridunanavd from pres, djdndti 

(Childers, Journ. R. As. Soc. N. S. vol. YIII, 
p. 145) is remai'kable, while by an opposite pro¬ 
cess the nasal has been strengthened by an 
explosive in vandurd=vd7iara, kindurd ===■ hinnara, 

&e. It is also to be noticed that through phonetic 
strengthening a combination nd was developed at a 
later period from nd; for example, from the old 
singular hoehdi (with short first syllable P-^-^see 
Alwis, &S. p. cxx), which is now used as plural, a 
new singular form hcenda (with first syllable long 
from position) has sprung, and both stand in the 
same relation as dunu pi. to dunna sg. (see Singha¬ 

lese Grammar, Cotta, 1825, p. 9 ; Childers, Journ. 

R. As. Soc. N. S. vol. YIL, p. 46 f.). 
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Tie old ti seems to lave originally completely 
dropj^d oM : ata = hattha and cetd = "^hatiJiUca^ 
aran past pret. (strictly pres.) act. from \/hfi 
(Clilders, Journ. It. A, Soc. N. S. vol. YDI p. 150); 
■with, a iiatns-destroying semivowel; gey a = geha. 
dovinavd from \/ duk, pres. doJiati. In tie oldest 
inscriptions two olaracters are found for tie sibi¬ 
lant (RIys Davids, I'ndianA niiquary, vol. I, p. 140; 
Goldsclmidt, Meport on Inscriptions, &c., 1876, 
p^ 4); as lowever tiese interchange arbitrarily 
they soon became as at present a single letter in 
place of tie Skr. i, sh, s. Besides s interchanges 
often with h (Al-wis, BS^ § 22), and may like tie 
latter be completely lost; aiiga with the Eln forms 
sangu, hangu^ = ^saiiga, Skr. Sringa; isz7iavd 
\/si€h; JiisOy isa, iha, — sisa, Ski\ ^irsha; but 
minihd = mann^sa, pL minissu, and similarly 
gasa, gaha, tree, = gachcTihai pL gas (c£. Singhalese 
€hammar, Ootta, 1825, p. 5, 8 f.). 

There remain some more phonetic pecnliarities, 
which conid not be directly included in the review 
of the phonetic system. 

Double consonants appear to be originally as 
foreign to tie language as long vowels. The 
double consonance of tie Prakrit, including the 
combinations of tenuis and media with their 
aspirates, is usually replaced by the simple con¬ 
sonants. Ac-taal gemination is to be explained in 
ilost instances either by letter borro'wing or as in 
the ease of -the plural forms already cited by 
special grammatical processes. Original simple 
explosives between vowels are on the other land 
in the generality of cases dropped,^® and are 
replaced by -the biatus-destroying y, v, whereby 
a contiguous a is exposed to tbe transition into i 
and M-j a further step in the vowel change is not 
infrequently -fehe contraction referred to above: 
“smmt = Trmkha^ leva =. loka, liyanavd, \/ likh, 

and ^kovnlzc, Jcovntld, = IcoJcili, 
nayd = ndga, avuvB = dtapa, ntwara = nagara^ 
with the derived niyari, to-wns, siyalu = sakala 

(Elu) — chakara, giya = gata, riya = ratha, 
hvgcmamd to haihayati, miyuru = madhura, 
with mihi = madhu (cf. above p. 585) and thence 

in m^mmssd (bee, lit. honey-fly), mi-pesni 
(honey, lit. honey-water). So also the ~ya, -va^ 
chaiucterizdng the later tatsamas—samudra-ya, 

arose from -ha, cf. taruva = 
<fec.; m the^ same manner also are to he 

es^pained many dd tadblavas like otn'vd — 
hdmd for *%ah€wd =; aasa-ka/ vdkya, 

for As opposed to the 

dropping of h referi'ed to above, it is noteworthy 
that in cases like ahasa = dkdsa, hcelccend, bdend, = 

hhdgineyya, h also appears as a hiatus-destroyer. 
In analogous manner the substitution of v for 

radical is to be explained, in case the transi¬ 
tion of p into h and of h into v is not preferred; 
cf. iahanavd to ^thapayati, Pali' tJiapeti; hasuhuvd 
= hachchhapa-ha i ho^iavd, part. pret. act. hi, to 

venavd\ old part. pres. act. topos¬ 
sibly also vadanavd, if this is connected withjpaja, 
pajdyate, and veetenavd, if-with Goldschmidt in op¬ 
position to Childers {Journ. It. A. Soc. N. S. vol. 
VIII, p. 148) we venture to trace it to (on t 
for t, cf. Hindi padnd &c. Beames, Comp. Gramm. 
vol. I, p. 225). The opposite to this transition of the 
tenuis into the media is seen in ^kurulu, hurulld, 
which has been lightly identifi.ed by Goldschmidt 
with garuda (other examples of k for ^ in E. 
Miiiler, Report on Inscriptions, &o. 1878, p. 6). 

Pinally the not infrequent metathesis is to be 
noted : maJiand = samana, muhuda for "^hamuda 
= samudda (cf. Alwis' SS. § 14), 

Into the disturbing operations which are the 
cause of a number of coincident phonetic laws we 
cannot enter further in this short sketch. 

There follow now a number of Sinhalese strb- 
stantives, arranged in natural order, whose Arj'an 
etymology does not readily yield to the developed 
principles of well-matured inquiry. In considering 
these we shall make use of the list of words of the 
modem tongue in S. Dambrick’s 'Vocabulary of 
the Singhalese La^iguage, Pourtb Edition, Ootta, 
1840 (D.), as compared with B. Clough^s Dictionary 
of the English and Singhalese, and Singhalese 
and English languages. Two Volumes, Colombo, 
1821-1830 (O.). For the Elu, besides the JSfdmd- 
valiya(Ii., see above p.585), W. C.Macready’s Glos¬ 
sary ,-to his edition of the Scelalihiiii Sandeiaya 
(MR.) has been utilized. The Maldivian words I 
give as far as possible in their original spelling 
according to Pyrard (P.) and Christopher (Oh.)^*’ 

Diving existence in general: said = sattd, Bkr. 
saitva. 

man: mzmna- -manussa, pi. immssu; Maid, with 
greater contraction mkhung (Ch.), in P. miou, 

personne.” Tie words for man, marjly : pirimi- 
yd,MBld.pyrienn6(D.),firihenung (Ch.), are closely 
related to purisa, as proved hy the Maid, piris 

firv^niha (Ch.), husband, and Elu pirisa, 
“ a train, retinue.” For women the modem langur 
age has not infrequently according to Rhys Davids 
(TranscLctions of the Fhilol. Soc. 1875-6, Part I, 

I have replaoed the italics with which Oh, represents 
the by the transliteration now commonly 
adopted. It m far from my present. purpose to go 
mrtner into the phonetic relations of the Maldivian; 

^ replaced the old p 
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p. 74) tLe little altered tatsama istri (in Eln 
modelled into itiri, N. y, 151), by tbe side of the 
more usual gdkni, which must be derived from 

*gahini—S'kr. (on the forms of the Pali and 
Prakrit c£. E. Euhn, JBeitr. zurFdli-Chramm. p. 16); 
Maid, anghaine (P."), anghenung (Oh.), is clearly 
identical with cmgand (cf. aUgana -f*/", v. 151). 

Among terms of relationship we meet with 
some which like a^ppd for father and ammd for 
mother recal the Dravidian, but possibly are Only 
borrowed from languages of this family; besides 
these there are good Aryan words in living use. 
A relation in general is nd^ = ndt% besides the 
further developed nc^d, with which is to be 

connected perhaps also n^nd, female cousin, 
cousin german. Por father and mother the 
Aryan terms are piyd = pitd^ and mar, 
Elu mava, = mdtd. Por son and daughter we 
harve putd = puUa and d'ma, dd, ^ duhitd (cf. 
Maid, mapoutte, ‘‘ mon fds, ” and mandi^, “ ma 

fiUe,^' in F.ffuiu, “ boy,” in Oh.}. A more gene¬ 
ral word for child is <2arwd = ddraka (Maid* 
darg P,, daring Ch.) Por brother and sister the 
modem speech simply (without diSerence of age) 
knows of the tatsamas sahddara^yd and sahddari; 
the hde, brother, quoted by Bhys Eavids (Journ, 
E, As. 8oc, N. S. vol. VII, p. 366), goes back to 
the hati of the inscriptions, and is identical with 
the Maid. hS {hee P., h$he Oh.) for elder brother. 
Ecehcend, bdnd^ nephew (said to be originally also 
eider brother: cf. Rhys Eavids loc. cit.), is from 
hhdgineyya. To munuhurd, grandson, with the 
fern, minihirii we find neither in Skr, nor in Pali or 
Prakrit anything exactly corresponding, but it is 
identified by P, Goldschmidt {Report on Inscrip^ 
tionsy &c. 1876, p, 4) with the manumaraha of the 
inscriptions, and, by a comparison with the well- 
known example of nandana, son, is derived by him 
from Tnanorama, which is certainly not absolutely 
impossible. Por father-in-law and mother-in-law 
the Maid, has acco^’ding to Pyrard hours and housse, 
which are of course identical with Pali sasura and 
8as84. The modem Sinhalese employs mdmd 
and ncendd (older ncendi), also ncedi,- which signify 
strictly avunculus and amita; ncendd is, like Skr. 
nandndr='Fsb]i nananddy to be traced to \/ nand. 
The Elu has besides ncendi the word suhuly relat¬ 
ed to sassura, suss'd, and for father-in-law, with 

the like transference of meaning, 'mayil beside the 
tatsama mdtula {N. v. 154); cf. ncedimayild as the 
explanation of the plural sasurd in Subhtlti, Ahhi~ 
dhdnappadipikd v. 250. Por son-in-law Pyrard 
gives da'iny, which is maiufestly to he identified 
with JdmdM, 

Oastes, classes, &o.—"We have already spoken of 

^e terms for king, raja, rador, = rdjd. Besides 

we have radala (“ gentleman,” L., husband,” 
“ headman,” “ chief,” 0.), and its contraction rdla 
(“yeoman,” L., “husband,” “master,” ‘'lord,’’ 
“ a term affixed to names or titles, impl3ring 
respect,” C.), which appear to be connected. JBiso, 
bisava, queen, is according to Clough to be 
derived from abhiseha. The oft-recuridng ^pd 
of the inscriptions as a designation“ of a high 
officer of state is from adhipa {vide Rhys Eavids, 
Indian Antiquary^ vol. 11, p. 248; Journ. B. A. Soc. 
N. S. vol. VII, p. 365). Kamburd, smith (“ iron- 
smith”), = Pali ’ka'mmdra, and is used to explain 
this word by Subhdti in Ahhidh. v. 509. Kunibald, 
potter, = kuTYhbhakdra, and similaily sommaru 

tanner, doubtless assimilated from the Elu, samvaru 
with samkaru = chammaJcdra, cf. lELmdi chamdr; 
in UkuTuvd, smith (brazier, L., V.), == lohakdraka, 
which as a compound is much more intelligible, 
h has been preserved. Radavd, washerman, = 
raj aka, Vaduvd, carpenter, = vaddhaki, Veda. 
doctor, == vejja, Skr. vaidya. Voeddd (older vcedi) = 
vyddha (Childers, Journ. of the B. As. 8oc. N. S. 
VIII, p. 131). Hord, thief = cora.JSJdwrtt, teacher, 
= dcariya, mahand = samana, hamunu to Skr. 
and Pali brdhmana, have akeady been mentioned 
above. 

On mit, 'miturd, 'mitra-yd, friend, see ante p. 57a. 
The word is the same in Maid., as is seen jfroni 
demitourouy “ compagnons” P. {i. e., de mitourou, 
two friends), and rahumaiteri, “ friend,” (Oh.); 

another popular word is yahalu-vd, ydlu-vd, in 
Elu {Bf, V. 189) without diminutive ending yahala, 
yahalu, which may be a somewhat irregular form 
of a theme identical with Pdli sakhdra.^^ Por 
enemy the little altered tatsama saturd = Skr. 
gatru is in use. 

The words of Aryan origin for animals are toler¬ 
ably numerous. Among cattle we have first go'nd, 
bull, ox, = gona, and with the same meaning 
geriyd (cf. Maid, guery P., geri Ch. ox), a diminu¬ 
tive of Hindi gor'& and its allies, which like gona 
itself are, as Pisohel says (Bezzenberger’s Beitva- 
genz. Kunde der indogerm. 8prachen, III, p. 237), 
to be derived from a root gur, Vassd, calf, older 
vasuy is of course = vachchha, Skr. vatsa. On 
dena = dhenu, which figures directly as a feminine 
suffix, Childers (Journ. B. A, Soc, N. S. vol. 
Vin, p. 144) may be consulted. The monosyl¬ 
lable mi in the compounds mi^haraka (Maid. 
migunu. Oh.), buffalo, and mi-dena, buffalo cow, is, 
as Childers has already rightly stated, to be identi- 
fied with mahisa; the Elu has besides a fuller mivu, 

which however may also possibly be identical with 
the diminutive amplified modem mi-vd, Bluvd, 

sheep, goat, = elaka. tfrd, pig (Maid, cure P. dru 
Oh.), for =ss^ara. Otuvd, camel (cf. Maid, ot. 

The forms sakhi and sakhd answor to tte Elu words saki and saha, given in loc, ciU 
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P. 6g, Cli. "witlithe peculiar final g sound), = ottha- 
Tea. Forliorse the Skr. tatsama asvaydy aspayd, is 
now-a-daya used; the popular form is in Elu as 
(Maid, asse, P. as. Oh.) and is retained in the com¬ 
pound asvcelemhdy mare, the second part of which 
Childers rightly traces to vadavd. JBalala, cat (Maid. 
houlau, P, bulau. Oh.), = hildla. J\£4ydt rat, = 
musika.JEtd,ele-ph-OJit,=^hatt}iiJca(ei, above p.58a), 
fern, cetinni from older CBtini; we also find aliyd 
with notewoi’thy a (Maid, however el P., eg. Oh., 
beside mdiang = mdtanga), which is possibly also 
derived from ^hatthiha. Of the terms for raven¬ 
ing beast the Skr. tatsamas simha-yd (also Maid. 
siiiga P.) suxidvydgJiTa-yd have entirely superseded 
the popular appellations; for the latter a form 
more consonant with the original phonetic rules 
is the Bln vaga, wlxich is clearly established by 
the Maid, vagou (P)., “ leopart”; another woz*d for 
panther, leopard, is diviyd, Elu divi, = dipt, Skr. 
dvipin. Valahay valasa, bear, has been aptly explain¬ 
ed by Childers {Journ. It. A, Soc. N. S. voL YIII, 
p. 144) as a compound of vana -h accha = Skr. 
odhsha, thus literally forest bear. The jackal is 
called int. al. hivald = sigdla (Maid, hiyalu Ch.); 

with this is perhaps connected kcenaMl (IV. v. 141) 
or kcenahild (Snbhfiti, Abhidh. v. 615). The two 
varieties of • apes indigenous to Ceylon are dis¬ 
tinguished hy the obscureamdhy vandurd = 

vdTiara, Por the deer and antelope family we 
have muvd = miga and g6nd, a very contracted 
form of gokanna. Hare: hdvd = sasa-ha. 

Birds in general, older ^garuda 
(see above p. 586); the mythical bird king is called 
in Elu gubTulu (N". v. 14). Cock : hukuld = kvk- 
kwta, fern, hikili; in Maid, we find coucoulou (P.), 
kuJcfttZu (Ch.), curiously enough for the fern,, while 
for the masc. a puzzling aule (P.), hau (Ch.), is 

used, -afonor^^, peacock, may be connected in some 
way with mora = Skr. may4ra; for the Maid. Ch. 
gives vikmeri. Dove ; pa/ramyd = Skr. pdrdvata, 
Pali pdrdpata. Prom Icokila come hovulld, older 
^koitulu, and hevilld, older (of. Maid. 
koweli), fern, kmilli. The word for parrot, giravd. 
Maid, gouray (P.), myay be an irregular form of 
kiro’ha. Prom Icaputd, lcapv4uvd, crow, also kavu^ 
dd, Jeavu^vd, with which perhaps Maid, ca^ule (P.), 
kedj (Ch.), is to be connected, we might perhaps, 
taking lalipushta, halihh'uj, as a parallel case' 
draw the inference of the e^tence of a somewhat 
xrr^ular ka-puahiaQca). Hawk :■ uTcussd, older 
^rdevsu, stall farther contracted to ussd^ = 'u.kkuaa 

That the old Aamaa was transferred 
to the Sinhalese as *a«a is clearly enough proved 
hy the Elu hasa^ Maid, rddaas, goose (Oh.), == Elu 

v. 144), and Maid, asdwnd^ duck, Ch. 

v..651itmea^t the ssune as 7“^ n- V. « meanx; taie 
m ; theCstore fhe latter may b€ 

(compounded with donny P., duni Oh., bird). Por 
Tiohd, crane, the phonetic equivalent is Skr. koka^ 
which indeed means a bird of the duck or goose 
family. 

Prom D. H. Pereira’s 'treatise on the snakes of 
Ceylon in the Ceylon Friend (see sex'. II, p. 81 ), 
it seems that nayd osadi polangd are the common 
terms for cobra and viper respectively. The 
former is clearly = ndga. In the latter I conjec¬ 
ture the Skr. patcdiga, Pali patanga or patanga, 
with special modification of meaning (with respect 
to the phonetic relations cf. supra p. 58a, and the 
word to be noticed soon, polangcetiyd): the word 
in itself means only an animal darting hither and 
thither with gi'eat swiftness.®^ The female cobi*a 
is now called, accoi'ding to Pei'eira (Zoc. cit. p. 85, 
86) Jicepinna, in Elu soepnni, = sappini; the tat¬ 
sama sarpa-yd is also found as harvfa (Ch.) in 
Maid. Por other reptiles I only mention Mmhuldr 
alligator, = kumibhUa (with evident metathesis of 
the vowels), goyd, iguana, — godhd, mmdiyd, frog, 
=^man(Mka^ and Tcceshd, hasubuvd^ tortoise, ~ ^a- 
chchhapa{ka) (Maid, hahabu Ch.). 

Pish was originally mas = machchha, as the Elu 
mas (N. V. 83), Maid, masse (P.), mas (Ch.), show; 
to avoid confusion with mas, flesh, the modern 
language makes use of the Sanskrit tatsama 
matsya-yd; there is also a more elaborated word 
mdlu from ^mahalu = ^machchhala (cf. Hindi 
machhU). 

Of other animals we may also mention kaku^ 
luvd, crab, =» kalokataka. Por spider we have 
maTculuvd ==: mahkataka and makuna =* ^makhuna 
or P41i mankuna, Skr. matkuna (Maid, makunu 
Oh.). Ukitnd and louse, to Pali iU:a, Skr. yUha; 
cf. Childers Journ, of the It, As. Soe, N. S. YIII, 
p. 143. FolangcBtiydy grasshopper, is undoubtedly 
connected with Faiixpatanga^ Skr. patanga; the 
last part is however not clear to me. Bavnhardy 
wasp, = bhamara, Massd, fly, older ^mcBsi, ^mcehi 
(Maid, mehi Ch.), with its compound mi-^moessd, 
honey-fly, i, e. bee, may be connected either with 
^maehohhikd for Pali maTzkhihd, Skr. makahikd, 
or with Skr. ma&aka, Pali /mahasa* 

The names of parts of the body yield an im¬ 
portant contingent of Aryan words. Head *ia 
ihg,%8a, Elu hisa (Ni v. 199, MIL), = stsa; Ido 
not know how to treat oluua, which is also in use 
any more than I do Maid, bolle (P.), h6 (0h,)„ 
Skiilt: kahala = Tcapdla, Por the hair of the 
head D. gives isk6, in which M for ^heha == hesa. 
Prom muhha (= Elu muva) comes md^na, face, Elu 
muhu^nuiMald, mHnu). Nalala, forehead,=: 
Skr. laldta (Maid, ni Oh. P); of. Fischers Hema- 
chandra 14*7* Por eye cBsa =*= achchhi-ka (cf, supra 

to tue atr. Urajclui and the Skr, form mtsa may 
rest upon a jmstaken Sanskrxtiaiatiou. ^ 
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p. 586) is tlie pcpulaf word, Maid, in esfiya (Oh,), 
eyelid, = Sinh. o&sjpihdUaMaid, lols (P.), 16 (Ch.), 
is to be connected with \/loch, lockana. Prow: 
hcema = bhamuka (Maid, bouman P., huma Oh.). 
Ear. kana = kanna (Maid, campat P., koungfat Oh., 
strictly ear-hole, ear-cavity). That the Elu for 
nose ncehcB = ndsikd is the genuine Sinhalese word 
may be inferred from the allied Maid, nepat (P.), 
Tiefm (Oh.) (of. Sinh. ndsputaya, ndspudiivd, 
nostril ?); new Sinh. ndhe^ ndse, is nothing but the 
tatsama ndsa-ya. Tooth : data danta (Maid, dat 
P., da% Oh.). Tongue : diva = jivhd (Maid, douls 
P., du Oh,?). An interesting word is ugura for 
throat, which in contrast with the Skr.-Pali gala 
presupposes a form * with r: Prakr. ^uggura or 

^uggara from ava H- sjgar (in Maid, karib Oh. the 
old prefix may possibly have fallen o:l^ at a later 
period). Arm and hand; ata — liattha (Maid, at 
P., ditila Oh.), Fist ; mita = mutthika (cf, supra 
p. 58a). Finger : ce^gilia, older cangili {JSF. v. 163), 
= anguli (Maid, inguily^., agili Oh.). Nail: niya 
= nakha, new Sinh. usually niyapotta = Maid. 
niapaty P., niafati Oh. (is the second part of the 
compound potta, husk, scale?). Back: pita — 
pittha. The Elu kauda, shoulder (N. v. 162), = 
hhandha, Skr. skandha, receives a welcome con¬ 
firmation in the Maid, condou (P.), kodu (Oh.). 
Foot, leg: pay a ^ pdda, in Elu also contracted 
to pd {N. V. 158) (Maid. paJ “leg,’’ fiyolu, 
“foot,” Oh.). Hnee: dana==^jdnu; the Maid, 
uses caeoulou (P.), kaku (Oh.), for this, whilst in 
Sinh. kakula is synonymous with pay a. 

Of parts of the body peculiar to beasts I only 
mention anga, Elu sangu, hangw, == ^sanga, Skr. 
4rihga (Oh. has for this tung, which may be derived 
from the well-known adjective tuiiga, high), and 
naguta, or with true Sinh. hardening nahuta, as one 
of the common words for tail = Pali nanguitha as 
compared with Skr. laiigHla. Skin, leather: hama, 
sama, — camma (Maid, ans P., hang Oh.). Flesh : 
mas = manhsa (Maid, the same Oh.). Bone *• <Btayato 
atthij Skr. asthi; ceta-mola, marrow. Muscle, sinew: 

naharaya to Pali nahdru, Skr. sndyu (Maid, nare 
P., ndru Oh,). Brain: mola, no doubt going back 
to an old ^mattha, ^masta (of. supra p. 58a). Heart, 
hada to hadaya, Skr. hrd, hr day a, in Elu also 
hida (N. V. 161) (Maid. hing Oh. ?). Blood : 

= lohita (Maid. lets'P., le Oh.). Tears : kandulu 
to 's/lcand, Skr. hrand in the sense of weep. Milk: 
hiri == hhira, Skr. kshira (Maid, kiru Oh.). 

In the two terms ^aha, gasa, = gachchha (Maid- 
gats P,, gas Oh.), and vcela = vallikd (cf. supra 
p. 586), the whole vegetable kingdom is according 
to L. included. Boot: mula = mUla (Maid, mou 
P.). Stem : kahda=hhandha, Skr. skaxidha (Maid. 
tandi Oh. ?). Atta, branch, with its double t may be 

difEerentiated from ata, hand. For small twigs ipald 

is ini. al, used, which may have been derived 

from uppala — S'kx. utpala and then have acquired 
a more general meaning of this word. Leaf: pata 
= patta, Skr. pattra (Maid, fal Oh.); the popular 
use of pan or pam = p anna is shown by pans ala 
or pamsala, leaf hut, ascetic’s abode, and Maid. 
pan (P.). Flower: mala == mdld (Maid; maoe P., 
man Oh.), mada, kernel, inside of a fruit, may be 
derived from majjha (cf. Skr. madhyamd for the 
seed capsule of the lotus flower). I shall not at 
present enter further into the names of particular 
plants, though there is here no lack of Aryan 
terms like vi, rice, — vihi ; miris, pepper, = marica 
(Maid, mirus Oh.); lunu, onion, garhc, from luhunu 
(cf. Subhdti in Ahhidh. v. 595), — lasuna (Maid, 
in lonumedu Oh., garlic). 

World: leva = loka, in Elu often contracted to 

16 fci. the Index to N, and MR. p. *75). Heaven : 
ahasa — dkdsa. Sun : ira, iru, in Elu also hiru 

(MR. p. 100), hiri (JV. v. 280), = swi^a (Maid. 
yrotis P., iru Oh.) ; sunshine avuva — dtapa. Moon ^ 
hahda, sahda, = oanda (Maid, hadu Oh.; as regards 
the phonetic relation cf. Maid, condou, kodu, — 
Sinh. kanda, see supra p. 63a). Star: taruva=tdraTcd 
(Maid, tary P., tari Oh). Bay : rcesa, generally pi. 
rces, to Skr. raimi, Pali rarhsi^ rasmi. JEJliya, light, 
brightness, is, according to Childers {Journ, H. 
A, 800, N*. S. vol. VIII, p. 145), together with 
the tatsama dl6ka-ya having the same meaning, to 
be connected with Skr.-Pali dloha (Maid, aly, P, 
aZiOh.). Darkness, obscurity; aiidwra(Maid, endiry 

P., andiri Oh.) doubtless == andhahdra; cf. also 
Prakr. amdhala, Mar4thl amdhald, Piachel in 
Hemacandra II, 173, and the Hindi forms andhald, 
andhdrd, &C-, in Bate’s Dictionary of the J3^indi 
Language, p. 22. 

Rain : vassa, older voesi (W v. 34), from vassa, 
Skr. varsha; Maid, vare (P.), ware (Ch.), belong 
probably rather to vdri, water. The old word for 
lightning must be retained in the Eln vidu (N. v. 
34), Maid, vidi P. (widani Oh.). For the only word 
at present in use, as it appears, viz., viduliya, ie 
according to Clough’s explanation s, t?. = Skr. 
vidyullatd or more correctly = Pali vijjullatd, 
consequently probably a word belonging originally 
to the poetic dialect, and which at any rate has 

no closer connection with Prakr. vijjuli and its 
new Indian cognates like bijli, &o. (cf. Pischel in 
Hemacandra 1,15, Bate, loc, cit, p, 521). Qdgurwma, 
also giguru, gigiru, gigiri, thunder (Maid, gougou- 
rou P., guguri Oh,), belongs to the \/gur, mention.ed 
by Pischel in the Beitr, z, Kunde d, indo^germ, 

8pr, III, p. 237; of. the Sinh. verb, gugwranamd 
axidgoravanavd, to thunder. Rainbow ! dedumna = 
devadhanu (but Maid. wdredUni fia Oh.). 

Fire: ginna, older gini (N. v, 22), gini* also 
connected gindara, originally perhaps fire-pcMsr-> 
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sessor or the like, so thg-t the second part "would 

be derived from \/dhar (cf. also gedara with gg, 
house). 

The current -words .for water are diya = daka 

for udalca (Maid, diya, “juice or sap, ” Ch.), pceni 

-pdniya (Maid, jpemrae 'P.,feng Ch.), and vatura, 

■whose Arjan origin appears to me by no means 

impossible, in spite of an etymology being still 

wanting. Bubble: hubula — hubhula. Eoam: 

pena^phena. Sea: rniida, Ttiuhuda, ior *hamuda 

—samudda (Maid, entirely different ca.ndoue P., 

kadu Oh.). Here the following marine products 

naturally arrange themsel res:—JiaJc, sak, chhank, = 

sankha; muiu, pearl, = mutid-, pahalu, pavalu, 

coral, = Pall paedZa, Skr. praidla. Lake and pond 

vceva, in inscriptions vaviya = vdpikd (Maid. %oeu 

Ch.), and pokv/na, in inscriptions pukana, to 

pokkKwrvni, Skr. pushkarini (E. MiiUer, Report 

on Inscriptions, &c., 1879, pp. 5-6). IhsAganga is 

the common appellation for river is in the highest 

degree characteristic, and Kiepert has rightly 

given prominence to it, loc. cit. supra, 55a. Eor 

smaller rivers and streams I find oya, which in 

spite of Bin hoya (MB.), hd {N. v. 88 pond, 90 

river), I -would identify -with ogha. 

Earth, ground, land ; hima — hhumikd (Maid 

bin P., hing Ch., = Blu him, N. v. 85), andpoZara 

relaked. to pathavz, pathavi. Island was original¬ 

ly diva, as the name Maldiva, &c., and Elu divu 

[N. V., 282) show clearly enough; the modem 

language appears to prefer the longer divayina, 

and I find also noted duva, dUva. Por moimtain, 

hm, the authorities give besides handa more 

especially AeZa, sel, = sela, Skr. gaila; Skr. parvata 

(modem tatsama parvata-ya) appears (H. v. 107) 

as partiraZa (Maid, faruhada Ch.), Pali'pabbafa 

(in the same place) as pwou. Sand: vaela = vdlukd 

vdUkd (Maid, vely P., weU Oh.). Salt: lunu = 

Iona, Skx.Uvama (Maid, lone P., lonu Oh.). Por 

gemL. gives masniha, which is met with in 

tto sense as mainik in inscriptions as eai-ly as 

the end of -the twelfth century (Journ. of the 

f‘ “lust be 
iTO^ upon as a remodelling of Skr. mdnikya; 

toe Elu word rwuaM,, gold, gem {N. v. 219,221) 

m i^cmptions gem, Journ. B. As. Soc., H S vol 

p. 166), = rafa^a, was however apparently 

^one tone not unknown to the popular speech, 

^egmeralname for ore, metal, is Zd = loha: vide 

” P-. 
ranwarOoe, 

auam, p., = ramgwanU, “ brass,” Ch. (i e 

^-wJor^ore,van^vanna). Gold-was orminally 
ihP^^riptions in Zoo. eii. supra 

“ Childers, 

Oh.), a greatly contracted foim of hiranna = 
Skr. hiranya; at the present time, it seems* 
rairan, i. e. red gold, is mostly spoken of. Silver : 
ridi, in Elu also ridiya = rajata {N. v. 219), (Maid. 
rihy, P. rihi Oh.). The P&li words kdlatipu and 
stsa are explained by Subhflti in Abhidh. v. 493 by 
BngHsh “ tin and lead” and Sinh. kalutumba; for 
fumba Clough gives the meaning “lead.” How 
as tipu is clearly Skr. trapu,^^ and Sinh. kalu like 
Pali kdla means black, it necessarily follows that 
tumba = tipu is the name for lead and tin alike, 
and the kind characterized by the epithet “ black” 
can only be lead. This assumption is entirely 
home out by the Maid., for according to P. eallo- 

thimara is lead, oudutimara tin (Sinh. hudu, sudu, 

= saddha, white). The resemblance of timara to 
tumba is strange. Perhaps a confusion with Skr. 
tdmra, Pali and Sinh. iamb a, copper, has taken 
place. Or should the i-eading irapra in Amarak. 

II. 9, 106, gain credence from this P The word 
also given for lead, iyarh or iyam, might very 
plausibly be connected with sisaka, but in that 
case I shoxdd at present not know how to explain 
the m. Hon-Aryan certainly is the word for iron 
yakada ,= Maid, dagande (P.), dagadu (Oh.). The 
name for quicksilver is Aryan however: Maid. 
raha (P., Ch.) = rasa, Sinh. mostly united with 
diya water: rahadiya^ rasadiya. 

..Human settlements, &c., village : gama = gdma ; 
town : nuvara = nagara; both of frequent occur’ 
rence in names of places. For road, street, we 
have: maga = magga (Maid, magu) and mdvata 
mahavata, = mahdpatha (Childers, Jowm. JB. A. 

(also in Elu, N". 
V. 106) and vidiya are only remodelling, of the 
tats^a ^ithiya,. House : gg, geya, = geha (Maid. 
gue P ge Oh.), and in the compound already men- 
rioned above gedara. Gate, door : dora = dvdra 
(Maid, done P., doru Oh.) ; bolt: agula = aggala. 
Post, pillar: kanuva = khdnuka (Maid, kani Ch ) 
Field : ketcc = khetta. 

Of implements, useful articles, &o., with Aryan 
appellations I mention only the following:—Shin - 
r^va = *ndvikd for ndvd (Maid, nau OK). Baft' 

ulumpa (Maid. 
ody, P. Oh.) (Ohilders, Journ. B. A. 8oc. H S 

cf == Jetzmbhaka 
cf. (Maid, kubu Oh.). Het: dcela = *jaUka 

^<^To^i^ba,na.re, = ndbMkdtoTndhhi-nim felloe 
- theforms of the respective wo^whKh 

although at px-esent 

t^^ ^ authority of 
Jgg_^ of the Sinhalese-English volume of 

also oonfirnm the ^ - 
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OloUgh, and of Subhtiti*s notes to Ahhid. v. 373 f 

yet I consider* ifc in evei*y way probable tbat they 

belonged at one time to the popular speech. 

Instead of the first two noW-a-days the tatsamas 

rathaya (besides gcela) and ohahraya are current. 

Plough; nagula=^nangalai Skr. Idngala. Ajce: vceya 

= ^vdsihd for vdsi. Hammer: mitiya — ^muUhi'ka 

for mvjttTii (cf. Maid, 'muri Oh.), as the Elu form C. 

gives also mugura = muggara. Bow : dunna^ older 

dunu, = dhanu; with dig a, bowstrings — jiya, 

and the compound dunudiya-whioh. appears to be no 

longer used in the modem everyday language, of. 

Maid, dd, string'^ (Oh.), tya, arrow, I would, in 

spite of the secondary form given by C. My a, derive 

from ^ihiya — ^isuha for Skr. iahu, Pali Of 

articles of clothing I may mention only jpili, 

— paii (cf. Maid, pelle, “ de la toile,” P., fell, 
“cotton cloth,’* = fili “waist-cloths of native 

manufacture,” Oh.), and hapu, cotton, probably 

for ^hapahu = Icappdsa (cf. Maid, ccipa P., hafa 
Oht). Hoiled rice: hai = hhatta (Maid, hae Oh., 

cfi also perhaps Maid, hate “ meal,” Oh. ?) Plour: 

piti pittha (cf. Maid/A “ flour,” Oh. P). Book : 

poia %o potthalm = Slsx, pustaka (Maid.Oh.). 

Time. The word for year, avurudda, older 

avurudu, Goldschmidt would derive from Skr. 

samvatsara; if this is correct we must go back to 

an older ^havaradto = *sa(^mjvarachchha tor sam^ 

vachchhara (cf. the examples given above, p. 69a 

of d fx’om ch); the Maid, aharu (Oh.) is possibly a 

still further contraction. Por month the old form 

is maha, Tnasa, = mdsa, which is also used in com¬ 

pounds like ilmaaa, the cold month {vide supra 

p. 57&) (Maid, masse P., hadumas, “lunar month, 

Oh.) ; in the modem speech the tatsama mdsa-ya 

prevails. Bay : davaha, davasa, = divasa (Maid. 

duas Oh., cf, in P. eyouduas, “ le temps passe,” 

and paon duas “ le temps auenir”), and derived 

from this davdla, davala, daytime (L.), from 

^davahala; cf. davahal (Oh.), Elu daval (N. v. 45), 

and Maid, duals (P.). Night: rce, which must be 

derived from a *rdti for Pali ratti, Skr. rdtri 

(Maid. Oh., regande, “ nuict,” reuegue, “ il est 

nuict” P.). To this I add the adverbs of time: 

day-before-yesterday per&dd, from pera^ before, 

earlier, which is connected in some way with Skr. 

yr'dva (cf. Skr. purvedyus) ; iyiyS, yesterday, to 

hiyyo Skr. hyas (Maid, y^ P., iyye Oh.); ada, 

to-day, = ajja (Maid, adu P.); heta, seta, to¬ 

morrow, which ! would derive from a se answering 

In certain particulars Ms first sketches can now be 
considerably amplified and corrected, ^ His derivation 
of the pronoun this, from the stem ima is supported 
by the nom, ima of the inscriptions (e. g. E. Muller, Report 
on Inscriptions, &o. 1879, p. 4), Api, we, and topi, you* 
are according to P. O-oldsohmidt {Report, &o. 1876, p. 4) 
and E. Muller {Report, <&c. 1878, p. 6) to be traced to the 
Pr&krit amhe and tumhe, Sitinavd, stand, be, must be 
derived not from Pfidi santhdna but from the well-known 

to the Pali sve, suve, the td reminds one of the 

homologous dative ending; ajtiJcdd and assimilated 

aniddd, day-after-tomorrow, from aniha, the other, 

an extension of anna, Skr. any a (cf. Skr. anyedyus). 

The foregoing comparison may give a fair idea 

as to how largely diffused is the Aryan element 

among the most essential words of the language. 

In the case of the pronouns, numerals, particles, 

and verbs Childers has pointed out a like pre¬ 

ponderance of this element.^® In his full treatise 

on this subject the author of this sketch will 

compare the undoubtedly Aryan element of the 

entire ancient vocabulary as fully as possible, at the 

same time, however, seeking to approach closer to 

the subject of the non-Aryan remainder. 

Hotes hy the Translator. 

The above paper was read by Br. Kuhn at the 

session of the Philos.-Philol. class of Munich on 

5th July 1879. As far as I am aware he has not 

yet read or published the fuller essay to which 

this is only preliminary : the delay is fortunate, as 

Br. Kuhn will thereby be enabled to make use of 

the valuable paper hy Br. Ed. Muller, entitled 

“ Contributions to Simhalese Grammar,” publish¬ 

ed by the Ceylon Government in 1880.®^ I shall 

proceed to notice a few instances where Br. Muller’s 

conclusions agree with Prof. Kuhn’s and vice versd. 

With regard to the colonization of Ceylon Br. 

Muller accepts the Sinhalese traditions respecting 

Lfila, “not,” he says, “because I am of opinion 

that more faith ought to be placed in the legends of 

the Sinhalese than other Hindus, but because I see 

no reason whatever why they should choose a small 

and insignificant kingdom as the native country 

of their ancestors.” To this he appends the fol¬ 

lowing note Lassen {Ind. Alierth., vol. II, p. 

105) identifies L fil a withL fit a (Greek Larike 

—Gujarat). The whole context of the JMdhdv, 

however shows that this cannot be meant. King 

Nissanka Mall a, a prince of the K fi 1 i n g a, 

who has left many inscriptions in different parts of 

Ceylon, was born in a city called Simhapura, which 

he maintains to be the same as Simhapura 

where Wijaya was born. If so L^la was part 

of the later kingdom Kalinga, a not unlikely 

place to suppose the Aryan conquerors of Ceylon 

to have started from. This seems also to he the 

opinion of Burnouf {JEiecherches sur la Geographie 

Ancienne de Ceylan, p. 61), as he identifies L^la 

with It d h a—‘ la partie basse du Bengale actnel, 

PrSkjit present chitbhati. It may here be incidentally 
mentioned that the* root sthd has produced another 
derivative as a verb substantive, namely tihenavd, 
strictly passive of tabanavd, “to put, to place/' whioh 
we have above (p- 60?)) derived from a thapayaH =? Skr. 
stMpayati, ^ . 

** And since reprinted, with dorreotion of xjusprintfl, 
&c., in the Jnd. Ant, July-August 1882,-1). E. 
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qui s’^tend sur la rive droite de la riviere Hougli, 
et comprend les districts de Tamloak et de 
Midnapoax.’ THs country then must have been 
thoroughly Aryan at so gemote a time as the 5th 
century B. C. at the latest, for not only is the 
Simhalese language Sanskrit hut the vast majo¬ 
rity of the higher castes of the Simhalese have 
xmmistakeahly the Aryan type of faces, and,- as 
for the lower castes, they neither look like Dravi- 
dians, but resemble the Y e d d a s/'® ® It would seem 
from this last sentence that Dr. Muller does not 
believe the original inhabitants of Ceylon to have 
been Dravidian, though he does not propose any 
other theory of their origin. With regard to the 
Tss d d 6 (not TseddA, as Prof. Kuhn has it), from 
the scanty materials available it would appear that 
their language is a dialect of Sinhalese: Maha 
Mudaliyar Louis De Zoysahas informed me that the 
T ae d d 6 use words of Sanskrit origin which are 

not to be found in Sinhalese literature for many 
centuries back. It is much to be regretted that 
the ill-health of this able scholar prevents his 
accomplishing the task which he had in view of a 
monograph on the Y se d d 6 and their language.*® 
As to the B 0 d i y a s, Alwis in the paper referred to 
in note 8 says that from amongst 128 words given 
by Gasie Ohitty he could only identify 6 Simhalese 
words, but even of these six more than one of his 
identifications is erroneous. As Oasie Ohitty’s 
list is not generally available to scholars, I give it 
here, in the hope that Dr. Kuhn and other 
orientalists may succeed in clearing up the 
mystery which enshrouds the origin of some of 
the words. I have in the third column given some 
suggestions as to the derivation of the words: 
these in many instances will no doubt be proved 
to be wrong. The Dravidian and Malayan words 
I owe to my brother, Mr. A. M. Ferguson, Jr. 

(1) God bakuro 

(2) heaven teriyange 

(3) earth bintalavuva 
(4) sun llayata teriyange 
(5) moon hapateriyange 
(6) stars hapangaval 

(V) light gigiri 
(8) darkness kaluvaeUa 
(9) fire dulumfi 

(10) water nilatu (?-la-) 
(11) sea terilatu 
(12) river niMtuva 
(13) tank nildtukattinna 
(14) mountain teriboraluvange 
(15) viHage dnmfina 
(16) field pangnruUa (P-rsa-) 

(17) jvmgle raluva 
(18) sand, dust, 

mud, stone J-boralnva 

(19) man gSBva 
(20) woman gsevi 
(21) boy bilaendd 
(22) girl bilsendi 
(23) body mnmti 
(24) hair kaluvaeli 

(25) head keradiya 

cf. hatdra, used by aU the Malayan dialects for “ God,” from 
avatdra. 

teri V. 104; ang§ appears to be a general affix, meaning 
' thing,” = anga P 

S. hin = hhuTtiv; ialdva ~ tdla. (Identified by Alwis.) 

^laya^a, cf. S. eliya = dloka; cf. Punan DayakeZo; teriyange v. 2. 
Tidjpa (?) ; teriyange v, 2. 

hdjpa V. 5; anga v. 2; vaZ=S. vaZ, plur. termination ?; cf. Buku- 
tan Dayak apai~andar. 

cf. S. gigiri, thunder. 

Identified by Alwis as = S. kaluvara. 
cf. S. dala=jdld. 

cl Tamil nfr, Telugu nillu, water; cf. Malay laut, sea 
V. 104,10. 
V. 10. 

nildtu, V. 10; kattinna, cf. Tamil amikkaUu, dam, anient. 
V. 104,18, 2. 

S. panguva, a division (from Tamil pangu), - Ihdga; mZZu, 
a fold, yard. 

S. horaln, gravel. (Identified by Alwis.) 

cf. S. g^ni. 

S. hilindd. (Identified by Alwis.) 
V. 21. 

S. Tnitriti, 

S. kalu, black; vcbU, cf. S.rccZcx, creeper, voelape^ the hair of the 
head; cf. Bugis mluak, hair; cf. 8. 

« M. Tol. XI, p. 198, note». 

Origin oi Z VeMe ” 
nrterestmg specimens of fheii language. A 

x^tionof the palatric which 
^6d to » or h. The same iasne of 

M ?;:• * contains some vaJuable notes 
<m file MaldiTs language, by Mr. H. C. P. Bell, whose 

report to the Ceylon Goremmont, npw passing through 
tne press, will^ form a welcome addition to the meagre 
mention e^sigug concerning the iilliabitanta of the 
AL^dives. Prof.Virch(^hasalaoreoentlypubli8hedamost 
Venable essay on the Vaddd (Berlin, 1881), dealing with 
tneir ongm from an ethnolo^oal rather than a philolo¬ 
gical stand-point, hia conclusion being -that they are the 
abongfines of Ceylon and of non-Aryan raoe.—D. P.‘ 
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(26) eye 
(27) face 
(28) ears 
(29) nose 

(30) moutli 
(31) tongue 
(32) hand 

(33) breast 
(34) behy 

(35) flesh 

14vate 
iravuT’a 

iravuve aaigaral 
iraYuva 
galla 

galagevnnu 
dagula 
hidulu 
pekaritta 

murutuih 

(36) milk hiduluangaval 
(37) blood latu 
(38) spittle galle latu 
(39) husband gadiyS. 
(40) wife g4di kevenni 
(41) father hidulu gsBY^ 
(42) mother hidulu gsevi 
(43) grandfather ilayak hidulu ggey^ 

(44) grandmother ilayak hidulu g®yi 
(45) brother eka athge gadiyci 
(46) sister eka amge giidi 
(47) son g4di bilsend^ 
(48) daughter g§-di bilsendi 
(49) priest navat4 
(50) elephant palSnuvS 
(51) cheetah raluvabuss^ 
(52) bear mratimiganangajS 
(53) wild hog gal mratay4 
(54) domestic pig hS-pa mratay^ 
(55) deer, elk raluvaludd^ 
(56) dog buss4 
(57) bitch bissi 
(58) cat buh4kaYann.& 
(59) jackal pangmruHa buss4 
(60) vahdur4 btHsevd 
(61) rilav4 natuY^ 
(62) bull ludd$ 
(63) cow Hddi 
(64) calf ludubilsend^ 
(65) buU bu:ffialo panguru luddA 
(66) cow bulfalo panguru liddi 
(67) iguana bimpallo 

(68) alligator nildtu terih&pa7& 
(69) tortoise peMv^ 
(70) lizard ahAru buluvd. 
(71) snake ilayd 
(72) cock patilay^ 
(73) hen patili keta 
(74) chicken patili bilaendA 
(75) fish nildtuYafli 
(76) tree nhaella 
(77) flower uhulilang6 
(78) fruit MunA 
(79) cocoannt matu 14 unft 
(80) jak aihgaval 

SSV, 2, 6. 
v>, 

S. A:a_^a; cf. Huinga grail. 

•ctf., Pali anguti, finger, anguUha, thumb. 
Cjflfr.iS. hida, heart. 

navel; rikia. Hi, vacuity. 

(Alwis identifies with S. mulutan, which he says 
ouftans “that which is cooked”: this is clearly untenable I 

SJS, 2, 6. 

Ml 8. Zatu, lac dye, IS. blood, = loMta. 
S'?. 

f*, s4W ; kevenni, cf. S. geeni. 
:M, 19. 

v,..5;3:, 20. 

vJSJB, 21. 
V. 3®. 22. 

eS, ?f!ifcinil_pa?, tooth; dnei, elephant. 
V, K), 56. 

v.-m, 118, 2. 

V, m, 62. 

of, !35J*iUer’e derivation of. S. balld^oxa Skr. 57i.dehaand affl-r Icc. 
V. 

V. U6S, 56. 

m\, 21. 
11*«„ 62. 

63. 

S, =bhilmi;pall6,o{. S.palli, “ a amaU house lizard” (Cl.) 
jpalli. 

T. ftOO,, 104, 105. 

tjfs ’ ilu, to dra^. 

T. 

V, kQ- 

of^^S uha, high. 
V. 7^6,,2, 

^C^benua laun. 

QC!wml inatiu, toddy> maiiei, husk* y, 78. 
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(81) plantain 
(82) axeka nut 
(83) betel 
(84) tobacco 
(85) paddy 
(86) rice 
(87) ktirakkan 
(88) straw 
(89) temple 
(90) house 
(91) door 
(92) cloth 
(93) mat 

(94) pot 
(95) water pot 
(96) rice pot 
(97) mortar and 

pestle 
(98) knife 
(99) honey 

(100) jaggery 
(101) salt 
(102) Hme 
(103) oil 
(104) good 

(105) bad 
(106) no 

(107) to go, walk 
(108) to come 
(109) to sit 
(110) to sleep 
(111) to dance 
(112) to sing 

pabbuinkan 

pongalam 
tebala (? tobala) 
rebut 
atuinadu 
madu 
hinkevuna 
pangaran 
bakuruangd 
dumuna 
matilla 
potiya 
pitavanna 
vame 

nilatu Yame 
migiti vame 

lukkana angaval 
ndduva 
uhaella latu 
gal miri 
hurubu 

aharu bulu 
matubu 
teri 

h^paji 
navati 

dissenava 
tevinava 
ysepinnava 
l^Yafcan^tvenaY^ 

kuttandupanavi 
ksBllani igilenav^ 

cf. Malay mdkan. 

(113) to laugh gain pahinava 
(114) to weep iraval lukkanavd 
(115) to see pekanavS 
(116) to open h^pakaranav^ 
(117) 'to cook navatkaranavlt 
(118) to eat migannaYd 
(119) to beat lukkanavS 
(120) to kill ralukaranavS 
(121) to die likkenav^ 
(122) to bury tavanavd 
(123) to give yappanav^ 

In a letter to the Indian Antiquary (vol. I, p. 
Dr, Hyde Clarke states that the Bodiya 

“belongs to the same general family as the 
^junah/^ He further saysThere is little 
<toe^ resemblance between the Elajunah and the 
Abkhass, or between the Kajunah and the 

but the relationship of each is rather 
^ Abyssinian class/^ This Abyssinian 
elass, he says, comprises the languages of the 

Waags, Fakahas (Black Jews), Fertits, 
and ^lankahs; and with these he 

cf. S. puvdlu, plantain, ruk^ a tree, 
cf. S. puvak = ^uga, 
cf. Pali tamhuli. 

atu (?); madu, y. 86. 

S. hin, small, used as prefix to many names of plants. 

v, 1, 2. 
v. 15. 

cf. Tamil jpotti. 

v. 10, 94. 
v. 118, 94. 

Y. 119, 2, 6. 

v. 76, 37. 

cf. S. gula^ jaggery; imihiri, sweet. 

TTiatUy cf. 79. 
(This must also mean “ great,” y. 2, 11, 14. &c.) cf. Tamil 

tiri, holy, teri, to select. Also Tamil periya, great ? 
cf. 'BoM j^dpa, 
cf. S. n(Bia, 

cf. Elian Dayak tevah. 

Y. 16; cf. S. navatvanavd, to cease, to stop, to hinder. 
cf. Tamil Mttddu, to dance, fanni, to make. 

cf. S. hceluntf gladnessy Kcelani^Kdlydni, kelinavd, to sport; 
gita, song, Gipsy gili. 

y. 30: 
Y. 27; 119. 

Pali jpekkhati. (Alwis identifies with S. jpenenavd, to appear..) 

connects, besides the Rodiya, the Abkhass of 
Oaiicasia, and the Galela of the Eastern Archi¬ 
pelago, a Siberian class and two American classes 
being also related. Hr. Clarke conclud-es his 
letter by saying“ The group which I hare nam¬ 
ed at present—the Siherio-Hubian—^must ^have 
had possession of the whole of India before the 

Dravidians,” Unfortunately, Dr. Hyde Clarke 
gives no proofs for his statements, and, as I have 
no vocabularies of the languages mentioned, I am 
unable to compare them with the Rodiya. The 
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Treasury of Languages (1873) pronounces Hodiya 
to be allied to Hindi, bnt this book, tbougb 
it has the authority of some eminent names, 

is not altogether reliable, e, g, its statement 
that “Elu or high Sinhalese is Dravidian and 
closely resembles Tamil/^ With reference to note ® 
I may mention that Dr. Muller {loc. cit.) gives 
a number of comparisons of Sinhalese words 
with the corresponding forms in the Asoka, 
Dramatic and Jaina Magadhi, the resemblances 
being sometimes very close. The word hamuda 
should have no asterisk: it is found in several 
inscriptions. With regard to the Sinhalese 
phonetic system, Dr, Miiller states that the 
original Sinhalese alphabet had only the three 
shprt vowels a, i, besides e and o, the original 
quantity of which is still unoertaan. The oldest 
Sinhalese also possessed the consonant c, of 
which Dr, Miiller says :—“ c I have met with 
in inscriptions till the fourth century, afterwards 
it immigrated into s, and in the ninth century 
has quite disappeared.” On the other hand, the 
original alphabet lacked the cerebral I and 
anuav^ra. With reference to the latter Dr. Muller 
says :—‘‘ Although the anusv^ra does not appear in 
Sinhalese words up to the fourth century A. D., 
it is doubtful whether it was not pronounced,- 
for w^ later find many words written with anus- 
vlLra or a nasal before a consonant which had the 
same in Skt, but not in ancient Sinhalese, 
while it would be difficult to consider them all as 
tatsamas 5 for instance Skt, chandra, A. S. chada, 
modern Sinhalese handa, Maldivian Jiadu (hadu 
is a mistake), besides Skt. anga mod. Sin. anga, 
Skt. mandala, M. S. mandul, ‘ etc.” He says 
further :—“ It is true the Sinhalese in ancient 
times wi'ote the anusvS^ra and nasal, before strong 
consonants in P&li words, and besides without 
assumiag the questionable words to be tatsamas’ 
they might have been altered by the influence of 
the priesthood, the powerful instructors of the 
people. And on the other hand there are in¬ 
stances where the nasal has been lost for ever. I 
therefore consider it best to assume that the 
Sinhalese had lost anusvdra and the nasal before 
other consonants.” According to Dr. Muller, 
vowel lengthening is due to (1) contraction and 
(2) accent. As instances of the latter he men¬ 
tions hoh6(ma) = l^aTiu, asi^va 80, anuva 90, and 
verbal forms like g€Blima {tvoTsx gala-navdy \/gal) 
&c., as against older senim^ sitirn^ (10th century), 
and still older jgalisatari'kama for gratisamshdrita- 
harma, Childers’ theory to account for the 
terxniaal d of animate nouns is shown by Dr. 
Sliiller to be incorrect. He says:—“ The lengthen¬ 
ing of the final vowel in anhnates as in 
minisd, I believe is due to a former termination 

in ah, af&x ha, now used to indicate indefinition in 
inanimates. In modem Indian vernaculars, too, 
we find as a masculine termination, comp. 
Beames vol. H; p. 160.” He also says :—“ Originally 
every Sinhalese word terminated in a vowel: 
between the 7th and 9th century the tendency of 
the language was so much changed that most 
nouns came to terminate in a consonant; later, a 
short a was appended to inanimates, animate 
males partly contracted the syll. ah to d (so at 
least I comprehend this process at present), and if 
they ended in u or i, this had been changed into 
wah and yah. W and y assimilated with the 
preceding consonants, and we thus find double 
consonants with d in the nominative singular (for 
instance hurulu, hurulwak, hurulld).”- On the 
subject of the vowel sound ce (long ce) Dr. Miiller 
says:—“ A further impoi-tant addition to the 
vowel system was made by the two characters 
pecuhar to Sinhalese ce and its lengthening ce. 
They are not found yet in the 4th century but are 
firmly established in the 9th (about the interval 
I am unable to judge) yet, though not written they 
may have been pronounced long ago.” He then 
quotes from Beames’ Comp. Gram, vol. I, p. 141 fi*, 
the following (as he justly terms it) ‘‘interesting 

note”:—“ The Bengali language, as actually spoken 
by all classes, from the highest to the Ibwest, 
differs in many respects from the language as 
written in hooks. Especially is this noticeable in 
the treatment of the vowel d, which in colloquial 
usage is frequently, in fact almost universally, 
corrupted into e.” But, curiously enough, the 
latter part of Mr. Beames’ note, which is the most 
interesting with reference to the point under 
discussion. Dr. Muller omits, but, as his remarks 
refer to this very part, I think the omission must 
be due to the printer. Mr. Beames says :—“ This 
Bengali e is pronounced more like the English a 
in mat, rat, etc., than like the full Italian e in 
veno, avete, etc., and seems to be a lineal 
descendant of the short e of Prakrit.” How,” 
Dr. Muller says, this is exactly the sound of the 
Sinhalese ce, and as the Sinhalese probably came 
from a part of Bengal, they might have brought 
this sound with them. There is another reason to 
suppose that these sounds are older than the 
invention of characters proper to them. The 
Sinhalese vaddranavd is a corrupted tats, from 
P^li avadhdreti; the verbal noun at f>resent is 
vcedderuma, older vcsjceruma. How, in an inscrip¬ 
tion of the second or third century A. D. at 
Badagiriya we find vajeriyi ^he declares,’ Le., e 
used to express the sound ce which is a modifica¬ 
tion of cZ.” I may just remark in passing that 
the representation of this sound by the Homan 
diphthong ce may be considered very fairly satis- 
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factory, the ce Kaving the same sound in Anglo- 
Saxon, and the Sinhalese chalracter itself heing a 
modification of the symbol for a. Prof. Kuhn’s re¬ 
mains on the palatals need some modificat ion, owing 
to the fact which I have ali'eady mentioned of c 

beingfonnd in the oldest Sinhalese. With reference 
to the weak nasal sounds before the explosives 
y, d, d, and &, it is certainly curious that witters 
on the Sinhalese language have said so little on 
the subject. Even Childers has not, so far as 

I am aware, described the exact pronunciation of 

these sounds. In fact, Alwis, in the places 
referred to by Hr. Kuhn {BS. p.lxi, and Descript. 

Gat. p. 236), is the only one who gives any sort of 
explanation of these nasals. He says they are 
■“very soft,” “very faint,” and, “metrically, one 
syllabic instant.” But, according to him, this 
weak nasal is also found before j in Sinhalese. 
This I very much doubt: I believe the n has its 
full sound before j in Sinhalese as in Sanskrit or 

Pali. Childers’ representation of this weak nasal 
sound by n before g, d, d, and by m before &*is 
very satisfactory. In Alwis’ Descript, Cat, the 

combined nasal and explosives are represented by 

iv)9* (^)i> (m)&—a very awkward method 
certainly; and in the Rev. O. Alwis’ Sinhalese 
MandhooJc they are printed n-g, n~d, n-d, m-h. In 
a review of this latter book in the Ceylon Observer 

of 14th July 1880 Rr.. Miiller made some 

remarks on the representation of these combi¬ 
nations which led me to think that he had 
failed to notice this peculirrity of the Sinhalese 
language, but from a passage in his Contributions 
to Binifialese Gramniar I find I did him injustice. 

He there says :—“ At present there is a difference 

in pronunciation between the real bindu and those 
weak -nasals before. other consonants. I doubt 
wheiber any two kinds of nasals existed in the 
twelfth century, for we find the bindu used with 
if and ligatures with all the other nasalized conso¬ 
nants.' ' The real sound of such words as anga, 
han^y hailda, a/mha, may be leamtby pronouncing 
th^n as agd, hada, ha^, aha, but in each case inter¬ 
jecting a slight nasal before the explosive. I may 
mentaon that though in Ceylon manuscripts the 

compound characters which in the Sinhalese 
aljbabet are used to represent the above sounds 
&ke naade to represent the Pab ng, nd, and mb 

is never so used), the vbest native * scholars at 
paesent carefully distingmsix them in writing, 
the letteis bdng jmned in Pali words but never 

c^bhmd. The anusv^ra in the nortihi Indian 
^aleefcs is ^^ken with a str<mg nasal, whereas 

feeiu Trof. PamsboU that he an< 

in Sinhalese it is very slightly nasal. When final 
or preceding a sibilant, the m, as Childers hast 
remarked, is pronoimced like ng in German gang, 
(I would in passing raise a protest against the 
introduction by Rhys Davids in his translation 
of the Jdtaka of the unsightly symbol invented 
by Pitman for the ng sound. The m or has 
now obtained a recognised standing as the Roman 
equivalent of the anusvdra,^) Prof. Kuhn does not 
speak of the pronunciation given to jn in modem 
Sinhalese, but Dr. Muller says :—“ The oldest 
form of this combination is ny in savanyutopete 
(inscription at EZirinde) where the y is marked by 

a separate sign below the Hne. The group is 
still pronounced though not written in this way 
in Ceylon.” Kow this is -certainly wrong; jn 

is always pronoxmced by the Sinhalese as gn, 
just as it is pronounced gy in Hindi, &c. The 

asterisk before Jcarulu should be omitted, the 
word being genuine. According to Miiller yahala 

== sahdya. The reason why val - vana was prefix¬ 

ed to was, as Goldschmidt has pointed 
out, tp distinguish it from as ^ assa. The origin 

of rilavd is certainly obscure. Can it be a con¬ 

traction from rcBli’-muva, wrinkled-face P, Of. 
vceli-muleha with the same meaning as a nanie 

for the wMteZfaced monkey (Clough). MixUer 

explains monard as being for morana, i,e., mora-H 

na, and this na he believes to be due (as well as 
the nd in uhund-ukd and in gdnd^go) to a 
feminine in ni: the nimeri of the Maidive he 
thinks confirms this. Muller’s derivation of oya 
from Skr. srotas, Pali sotio, is I fhink the right 

one, and not ogha. The word for bill is Icanda, 

not Icanda, and is, as Miiller shows, from Skr. 
sTchanna : the older form is kana. Sand is vceli, 
not vcBla, The word for iron, yakada, which Prof- 

Kuhh says is certainly non-Aryan, is as Aryan as 

it can be: it is a compound, {a)ya-kada^ ayo- 
handaThy c£. in Clough yahula, yagula, yadanda, 

yaddma, yapata^ yapaluva, yabora, yavula, 
yahahdv/vaf yahada, yahala, all compounds from 
ya = aya, Muller says that it is doubtful if oruva 

is derived from udapa or direct from the Tamil. 

He derives iya, older Mya, from gita, and 
explains the i by the following. transitions: sita, 
Mya, hi, Mya. .The origin of is certainly 
puzzling; cf. Javanese ulu with the synonymous 
mastiJca. Can it be. that oluva^ matthaha with 
loss of initial Perhaps the Maidive bolle, h6, 
supports this. With the word for leg, kakula, of. 
Malay Tcaki and Tamil hdl. 

Colombo, Ceylon. DoNAnn pBBaxrsoiff^., 

Dx* Txenoknsr at least intend tp adhpxe to the signs ^ 
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THE COEUMlSr HSTSCRIPTIOlSrS OP PITADASI. 

BT M. EMILE SENABT. 

Ahstract.^ 

Till the present we know of five columns 

or Idis inscribed with edicts of Piyadasi. The 

most important and oldest known is the Dehli 

column, commonly known as “the Idt of Firuz 

Shah^’ because it was that prince who 

caused it to be broug'ht to Dehli from its orig'inal 

position. It is the one which embraces the 

most complete series. I think it most convenient 

for the present to arrange them in the way 

•General Cunningham has done. This pillar, 

then, contains seven edicts, inscribed in four 

groups, one on each of its sides, and an eighth,. 

below, occupies several lines round .the shaft. 
There is another pillar at Dehli which was 

also transported thither by Firuz (D®) ; this 

is the one that General Cunningham calls the 

pillar of Mirat, from the name of its original 

position- It contains only a short fragment of 

the 1st edict, edicts II and III entire ; edicts 

IV and V are only in part preserved, and 

edicts VI and VII are wanting on it. 
The Allahabad column (A) contains edicts I 

to IV; the two first are alone intact; there 

remains only a line of the Illrd; of the others 

longer or shorter portions- It is characterised 

by the presence of two additional fragments 

which we do not find elsewhere, and which are 

unfortunately spoilt. The one, already known 

from Prinsep, has been named by General 

Cunningham “ the Queen’s edict” ; the other, 

which appeared for the first time in the Corpus, 

is addressed to the ofi&cers of EZauiambi. They 
form a necessary addition in our revision of 

this class of edicts. 
The two last columns have been found again 

in positions not far distant from one another; 
both contain the first sis: tablets. One is that of 

Radhiah (R), which General Cunningham prefers 

to call that of Dauriya Araraj ; the other, the 

column of Mathiah (M), which receives in the 

Corpus the name of Dauriya Navandgarh. 

I heed not enlarge on the description and 

history of these monuments; It will be snJfi- 

cient to remind the reader that the difierent 

texts are, in all the parts in common, essentially 

identical- I therefore take for a basis the longest 

version, the only complete one, that of the 

pillar of Firuz Shah, The text of it I transcribe 

and give in the notes all the difierent readings 

of the other versions, where they exist. 

The orthographical or palseographical pecu¬ 

liarities which this series presents are not such 

as to ofEer peculiar difficulties to the translation. 
First Edicts 

Prinsep, Journ, Asiat, Soc. of Beng, vol. VI, 

1837, p, 581 (conf. p. 965) ; Bumouf, Xtotus de 
la bonne Boi, p. 654 

(^) Devanampiye piyadasi laja^ hevam aha®[.] 
sadvisati 

(^) vasaabhisitena® me* iyam dhammalipi likha- 

pita” [.] 

Lidatapalate dnsaifapatip^daye® aiiinata agH- 

dhammakamataya® 

(*) agaya paltkhaya® agaya^*^ susfis^yi^^ agena^* 
bhayena 

(®) agena usahen4 [.] esa chu kho mama anusa- 
thiya^® 

(®) dhammapekha^* dhammakamata cha^® suve^ 

suve vadhita vadhisatP® cheva Q] 

(^) pulisa pi cha me^^ ukasa cha gevaya ch^ 
majhima cha anuvidhiyaihti 

(®) sampatipadayamti cha^* alam chapalam 

samadapayitave^® hemeva®® ^ta 

(®) mahamata*^ pi [.] esa hi®® vidhi ya iyam 

dhammena®® palan4®* dhammena vidh^ne®® 

(^®) dhammena sukhiyan^®® dhammena go- 
titi®" [.] 

Translation, 

“ King Piyadasi, dear to the gods, says thus : 
In the twenty-seventh year of my anointing I 
caused this edict to be inscribed. Happiness 

in this world and in .the next is diffictilt to 

procure, without (on the part of my officers) 

extreme zeal for religion, rigorous supervision, 

extreme obedience, a very lively sense of respon- 

' Journal Asiatique^ Septi^me ser. tome XIX, pp. 395- 
460. Eor the other edicts, see vol- X, p. 273. 

A."*das! he'*. ® KM.‘*Aha sa®. 
’ ABM.'*vas&hhi'*. * A.°xxa ma i®- 

BiM-®pita In'*. ® A.'^dasampatipftd^e.® 
^ RM.^ff^ya dha** ® ABM.°inatilya a'* 
• M. palikhSya®, A.°palikh^ya a**, palikhftye a'* 

A.°agaya^. BM.sSs^a^. B.“ya 
^ A.®sa cha kho® °thin& dha^, BM.°thiya dha® 

BM.'^pekha dha®. A.®k^ata elm su®. 

BM.°dhita vadhisati cha va ptL®,A-®vadhisati cha vfi. 
ABM>sfipime®- 

’■** ABM.^vidhiya'mtioyaihti cha a®. 
ABM.®sam&dA®. 
A.°hemmeva a®, BM.® hemeva a®. 
D.°amgamahama®. , AB.®eBfl hi®, M.®es4pi 
A.®meii& ** A.®laziar dha®. 
A.®na madhane dha®, M.®vidhan©®. 

®® A.®m6iiam srkhlya®, B.®yaiia dha®, M^^snkhtyajia dha®. 
A.^dhammana ganiteohi®, R,®getiti. 
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sibilitj, and extreme activity. But, tbanics to 

my instructions, tliis care for religion, the zeal 

for religion grows and will grow {among them) 

from day to day. And my officers, superiors, 

subalterns and those of middle rank, conform to 

it and guide (the people) in the good way, the 

way so as to keep light spirits; the OTerseers of 

the frontier countries, the same. Because the 

rule is : government by religion, law by religion, 

progress by religion, security by religion. 

Second JEJdtct. 

Piinsep, ut sup, p. 582 ff., Bumouf, ut sup, 

p. €66 E. 

C^) Devanampiye piyadasi^ laja® 

c^) hevam aha®[.] dhamme sadhfi^[.] kayam 

chu® dhamme ti®[.] apasinave bahukayane 

(^*) daya’ dane® sache sochaye® cha khu[.] 

dane pi me bahuvidhe dimne^® dupada 

chatupadesu^^ pakhivalichalesu vividhe^* 

me anngahe kate apana 

C*) dakhinaye^® amnani^* pi cha me bahuni^® 

kayanani katani[.] etaye me 

(^®) athaye’-® iyam dhammalipi^^ likhapita^* 

hevam anupatipajamtu chilam 

(^*) thitika^^ cha potuti ti®° [.] ye oha hevam 

sampafcipajisati®^ se*“ sukatam kachha- 

King Piyadasi, dear to the gods, speaks thus : 

Religion is excellent. But, one will say, what 

is that religion ? consists in committing] 

the least evil possible, [ in doing ] much good, 

{in practising] pity, charity, veracity and also 

pxLTity of life. Therefore I have given alms of all 

Mads; to men and quadrupeds, birds and aquatic 

animals, I have distributed diverse favours, even 

to securing drinkable water for them j I have 

besides done good in other meritorious actions. 

It is for this that I have caus^ this edict to be 

inscribed,—^in order that, conforming to it, they 

may walk in the same good way, and my word 

may endure. Whoever acts thus, he will do well. 

Third Edict. 

Prinsep, ut sup. p. 684 ; Bumouf, ut sup. p. 
669fi. 

Devanampiye piyadasi laja hevaib aha*[.] 

kayanammeva® dekhati* iyam me 

(^®) kayane kateti nomine p^pam® dakhati® 

iyam me papa^ kateti iyam va® Ssinave 

naniati®[.] dupafcivekh© chn kho es^ he- 

vam^^ chu kho esa dekhiye imani 

asinavagamini^^ nama^^ atha chamdiye.ni- 

thdliye^® kodhe mane[.] isya 

kalalena^* va^® hakam ma palibhasayisaib^* 

esa badha^’ dekhiye iyam me ' 

hidatikaye iyam ma name^® palatikaye^®[.] 

“ Eong Piyadasi, dear to the gods, speaks 

thus : We see only our good actions we say, 

I have done such a good action. In return we 

do not see the evil that we commit, we do not 

say, I have committed such a bad action, such 

an action is a sin. It is true that this exami¬ 

nation is hard ; nevertheless, it is necessary to 

watch ourselves, and to say: such and such 

actions constitute sins, as passion, cruelty, anger, 

pride. It is necessary to watch ourselves with 

care and say : I will not yield to envy and 

calumniate ; that will be for my greater good 

here below; that will be for my greater good 
in the future/' 

Fourth Fdict. 

Prinsep, ut sup. p. 685 ff. ; Lassen, Ind. 

Alterih. bd. II, p. 268, n. 2 ; p. 272, n. 1 ; 

p. 274 n. 1; Bumouf, Lotus, p. 740 ; Kem 

Jaartelling der zuy’delijke JBuddhisten, p. 94 ff. 

( Devanampiye piyadasi Islja hevam ah& [.] 
sad vlsativasa 

( abhisitena® me iyam dhammalipi likh^- 
pita®[.] lajdka me 

( *) bahusu panasatasahasesu janasi ayata® 

tesam ye abhih41e® va 

( *) damde v& atapatiye me kate kimti lajdka^ 

asvatha abhlt4* 

• 5!^^ BM^ya* ohao. • A-Tiia m". ^ M.^daya®, 
ja A^sScliaye® BM-^sooheye ti cha^ 

« ?^ei“dtthaii4yo'’, ARM odaMii'’. 
“ B."balnuii“. 

«■ D», W-lapajiaa", ABM.' a a.‘ ’sa ma' 

*1 V ®- °kaoBh» ti» M. “kachhati' 
* A.'daal « D *aM. i.'fiha'. 
» A.°l^eTa» . i°. BM,°dethaA« i». 
t • BM.'dekliariiti'. 
. 1 ■ ■^•n)Apake“. • D*. Va". 

lae laoti^ m A. oommences here and extends into 
__ the following edict. 

B.®esa havam®. D*M.°gftnimi® 
a**. « BM.^nithhli''. 

KM.^isyaka®. « D.“ 
“ RM-Via^ti e." « M.»ea thadiaih da<>, B. "dhaifa de". 

* BM.'yata". 
• M.°bhiptte. 

' B°aada*. » BM.'pita*. 
• EM."to84m". 

’ KM.”j4ka". • EM."bluta^ 
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( “) kammaiii pavatayevu*^ janaaa jAiiapadasa^® 

hitasukam upadabevu^^ 

( ®) anugalimevTi cli4[.] sukhijanadnkliija- 

nam^* jaiiisamti dkammajuLtena^® cka 

( vijOTadisaihti janam janapadam kiihti 

hidatam cka palatam cha 

{ ®) aladkayevu^* ti[,] lajuki pi lagkamti*-® 

paticlialiiaTe mam palisani pi me 

( ®) cbliadamiiani^^ patichalisamti tepi cka kani 

viyDvadisamti^' jena mam lajuk^^® 

('®) chagliamtP® alad1iayitave^®[.] atha**' lii 

pajam*® riyat^ye®^ dbatiye msijita** 

asvatlie hoti riyatadk^ti chagliati*^ me 

pajaik stikiiam palihatave*® 

(^*) keTam®^ mama®* lajdkS.®® kata*° janapa- 

dasa*^ hitasnkkaye®*[.]yena*® eta*® abkita*® 

(*•) asratka samtam avimana®* kammani®’' 

pavatayeviati etena me lajiikana®* 

(^®) abkik&le*® ve damde®® va®^ atapatiye®® 

^ kate [.] ickkitariye®* ki esa®® Mmti 

C*) viyokalasamatA®* cka siya damdasamata®® 

cka [.] ava ®’^ ite pi cka®* me®* livuti®* 

(®®) bamdkanabadk^nam®^ mnnisanam tilita- 

darhdanaiii** pataradhanam®® timni diva- 

s4ni®® me 

C^) dimne natik^vak^m*® nijkapayisamti*® 

jivitiye®^ tanam [.] 

(®*) n^samtam va®* nijkapayita®* dlLiiam da- 

kamti®* palatikam upavasam®*’ va®* kack- 

kamti®® [.] 

(^®) ickk^ ki me kevam iiiludkasi pi kalasi 

palatam®® ^ladkayevuti®® janasa cka 

(®°) vadhati®® vividkadkammackalane sayame- 

danasavibk%e ti®^ [•] 

King Piyadasi, dear to the gods, speaks 

tkus:—In tke twenty-seventk* year of my 

anointing I caused this edict to be inscribed. 

Among many kundreds of tkousands of inhabi¬ 

tants, I instituted rdjuAas over tke people. I re¬ 

served to myself personally all proceedings or all 

» RM.^yev^tiJa^’. “ R,°dasa'^. 
B.°hevu°, M.®dapev^l°. 
Ifc.°iieva cha sukhiya®, M!.°yaiiadakht®. 
M*®mayate^- R-.'Vevu la®. BM.®pi chagham®. 

la jyu ®chamdamiia® RM. ®chhamdamiia,<^. 
D®, Vovadasam®. RM.^^jifitka®. 

« ^ghamtl®. J>\ ®ltdha. yi^, R.^l^dheyfitaTe*’, 
D.» '’atha hi®. “ B.* ®paja®. 

*3 B, %iy&mta<". ** D.® “msajStu®. 
** B*B.°chaghaihti'='. M.®chaghatim me®. 

B.* ®pa3a .ankh&haltham.tave°, M.®taveti he®. 
B.» ®heva®. »» B^RM ®niama®. 
RM.'^jt^a®. ^ B*RM.®kate®. 
B-*'®iana°- •* D*.®fcasakh^0®,RM.®sukkhaye®. 
B*. yana®. D*R.®ete®, M.®eta®. 

»• B»B.®abhitft®. ** B®RM.®mana ka®. 
at •£)*, o;kam&,® *“ B*BM.®k&iiam®, A.—nath a®. 
»* D*. ®.ahhfthflaa®, A^ahhi, la®.« B* ®dada®,A. ®da4^®. 

ckastisement against them, in order tkat these 

rdjuJcas may with entire confidence and security 

attend to tkeir duties, to establish and develop 

tke welfare and usefulness of tke population 

of my states. They will observe tke progress 

or tke sufferings, and together with tke faithful 

they will exhort tke {entire) population of my 

states, in view of assuring to them happiness 

here below and salvation in tke future. Tke 

rdjuJcas apply themselves to obey me; tke 

]3urushas too will follow my wishes and orders, 

and they will spread tke exhortations so tkat 

tke rdjukas may apply themselves to satisfying 

me. Just as after having confided your child to a 

skilful nurse you feel secure, saying to yourself: 

a skilful nurse cares well for my child, even so 

I have created rdjukas for tke good and utiKty 

of my subjects. So tkat they may with con¬ 

fidence and security, free from pre-occupation, 

attend to their duties, I have reserved to my¬ 

self personally all proceedings and chastisements 

against them. It is, in fact, desirable that 

there should obtain perfect equality in pro¬ 

ceedings and penalties. Dating from this day 

(J introduce) the {following) rule : to the 

prisoners who have been judged and condemned 

to death, I grant a reprieve of three days {before 

execution). They will be warned tkat they have 

no longer or shorter to live. Tkus warned of the 

term of tkeir existence, they will give alms in 

view of tke future life, or will practice fasting. I 

desire in fact tkat, even shut up in prison, they 

may make themselves sure of tke other world. I 

desire tke various practices of religion, tke domi¬ 

nion over tke senses, tke distribution of alms, 

to spread more and more among tke people. 

Fifth JBdict. 

Prinsep, p. 590 ff. (cf p. 965) 

( ^ ) Devv^naihpiye piyadasi* Islja* hevam ak&®[.] 

sadvlsativasa 

" B.® ®V0®, ARM,®va®. " RM.®amiapa®. 
B* ®cliitamviye°. ** B* "eA ti®, RM ®esa®. 

*8 j) a oyjyaiiao^ A.®patiye aji okaxjlihatavaya ha lesikitam 
ch^ vSyah&®,A.®samaii4 ohA siyfi®. 

** B*. ®iaata cha®. A.®aihTa®, M.®Av4®, 
B.* °va®. ** A.®ina® A.®Avati®. 
R.®iiabamdha®, M ®iiftbathdh&®. 

« B»ARM.®tlUta®, B®. ®daiiidfiiia®. 
53 33 3 ** A.®tini divasim®. 

A.®k&vamkftiii®. A.®iii8apayi®. 
A. ®jaTi®, M.®)^®, Il.®Titaye®. “ M.®va®. 
R.®yitave®.. B.* ®daham®. 
B. ^ ovftsa®, A.°pavasam®, R.®vfistiiii®. ** A,®vA®. 
A. ®kaohhati®. ®* M.®pala®. 
B, ® ®y0vati®, A.°l&dliaya|h&ti®, M.®ye'vAtA®. 
A.®vadhata.®- A.®d&n0 sayiblugeii, B.* ®f«Tabhi®. 

^ M:.®piya®, A ^dasl®. * A.®liyr, 
» A®fih&®. B.®4ha®, M^heya Aha^. 
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(*) abhisitena^ me imani® jatani avadbijani* 

Icatani seyatha^ 
{®) fthTta salike® alune cbakavake hamse nam- 

dimukhe^® gelafce 
(*) jatuka” ambakapilike dadP^ anatkikaiaa- 

ciLke^® vedaveyake^* 

C*) g’s^mgapapn^ke^® samkujamaclibe kapba- 

tasayake^ ® pamnasase simale^ ^ 

(®) sarhdake okapimde palasate setakapote 

gamakapote’® 

( ’) save cbatupade ye’ ® patibbogam®^ no eti na 

obakbadiyati^’ [,] ajakana. a. 

(®) edaka®® cba sfikali*^^ cba®® gabbini^® va 

payamina®’ va“® avadbaya*^® patake®® 

(®) pi oba®’ kani asaihmasike®®[.] Tadbiknkiifee 

no kataviye[].] tase®® sajive 
no jbapetaYye®^[.]dave anatbaye®® va 

vibisaye®® va no jhapetaviye®^ [.] 

(”) jJvena jive no®® pnsitaviye [.] tisn cbatnm- 

m^isn tisayam®® pnmnam^iyam^® 

(’®) timni divasani cbavndasam pamnadasam^’' 

patipaddye dbavUye^® cba^® 

(’®) amiposatba^^ macbe^® avadbiye^® no pi 

viketaviye [.] etani*^ yeva^® divasmii 

(’*) nagavanasi kevafcabbogasi yani^® amnani 

pi jivanikayanr 

(^®) no* ban]itaviyani[.] atbamipakbaye®^ cba- 

vadasaye paihnadasaye tisaye 

panavasTine tisn®’ cbatniiimasxsTL®* sndiva- 

saye gone no nilakbitaviye®® 

(’ ajake edake®^ snkale e vapi ainnenilakbiyati 

®®no nilakbitaviye®® [.] 

(’®3 tisaye pnnavasnne cbatnmmasiye cbatam- 

masipakbiye®’ asvasa gonasa®* 

(’*) lakbnne®® no kataviye®® [.] yava sadvina- 

sativasaabbisitena®’ me etaye ■ 
{*®) amtalikaye pamnavisati baibdbanamokbani 

katani[*] 

Translatiorb,- 

Eong Piyadasi, dear to tbe g“ods, speaks 

tbns:—^In tbe twenty-seventb year of my anoint¬ 

ing I forbade tbe killing of animals belonging to 

tbe following species, namely : parrots, sarikas^ 

arnnas, cbakravakas^ flamingos, nandimiikbas,. 

gairatas, bats, water-ants (?) tortoises called 

du'diy tbe fisbes named anasthikas, vaidarveya- 

kas, tbe pnppnfcas of tbe Ganges, tbe fisb called 

sanikuja, tortoises and porcupines, parnasasas, (?) 

simalas, (?) tbe bulls that wander at libertyy 

foxes, (?) turtle-doves, white pigeons, village 

pigeons and all quadrupeds which are not 
used or eaten; as for sbe-goats, sheep and 

swine, they are not to be killed whilst sucklings 

nor when with young, nor their young whilst 

nnder six months; capons must not be made, 

no creature must be burned alive, a wood must 

not be fired either for mischief or to kill tbe 

animals which dwell in it. Living creatures 

must not be made use of to feed living creatures. 

On tbe three full moons of tbe cbaturmasyas, 

on tbe full moon which is in conjunction with 

tbe nalcsTiatrcb Tisbya, on that which is in 

conjunction with tbe nahshatra Punarvasfl, tbe 

14tb5 15tb and tbe day which follows tbe full 

moon, and, in general, each day of wposathay 

fisb must not be caught nor offered for sale. 

In these same days animals shut up in parks 

for game must not be destroyed, nor those 

in tbe reservoirs for fishing, nor any other 

class of living creatures. Tbe 8tb, 14tb and 

15tb of each half-moon, and tbe day which 

follows the full moon of Tisbya, of PunarvasA 

and of the three cbaturmasyas, oxen, goats, 

rams or swine, must not be mutilated, nor any 

other animal that it is usual to mutilate. The 

day of the full moon of Tisbya, of Punarvasfi, 

and of tbe cbaturmasyas, and the first day of 

the fortnight that follows a full moon of chli- 

turmasya, neither oxen nor horses must be 

marked. La tbe course of the twenty-six years 

since my anointing I have set at liberty tweniy^ 

six {condemned to deaiJi)^—{To he continued.') 

* A.'^'rfsatiTasAbbi'^, E. M.** vasabhisitasa*". 

» A."Hfcn EM,‘>lika^ » r^Mke ' 
« A. pamdinwi'^. 
^ A.'^Mpilifc& dabbt®. EM..pilika dadi'". 
S ^ A.^vayak^^ « A.^papata- 
*^'A.®kapate. . ka% E.^|aseya pa^ 

.^^panaaase pimale (a hlank to [setalka®). ^ 
^ A ®saTa obatapada ya*^. 

^ btoga fa bi-^ufc ofihdrte&ii chawictersj nfi (hlan'k to 
sailTre), IL'i^gaafa'^. ^ 

^ 3>.» ** I) »' 

^ 3>* “payaanepa®. 
» '’rodhra*. 

“ A.^jha (fiilanh to oh^Tada°),EM.®jbApayita'=^, 
I ^ EM>ib%ayita^ 
** ®jlvem no®. E.®tisya®, M.'^tisiyarii. 

E.opihiava'^. A.^pamcbada (hlank to tfini yftva). 
EM.^padam dbavft®. ■ P®. '^oba". 

** P®. ^^satbom®, B.^satbam®. « P®. ‘"meobe®. 
** P®. '>avadH®, EM.'^vadbya^. P®. 
^ E.^ye-va, A.®yfiva (hlank to sudivasa) 

t P^BM.thamipa^ 

^ A.^nilakhitaTio^. ** A.®eda {hlank ^o*lakbane). 
II P®-^kbiyati<». " P.» ^kbitaihvi^*. 

P KM.^csbattimitifi*^. “** B.®svasa gopaixisa^, Ikl.^Tasa 
gonasa*'*, 

m R,M:,°lakhane®. «° D". >o khata®, 
.P. . TiMti", SI.®vas4l.blii®, B.'^Taa&bhisitaaa® 

'A,®viaativa®, {The x^fnainder ie wanting to the end),. 
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CHINGHIZ E3EAN AND HIS ANCESTORS. 

BY HBNKT H. HOWOBTH, I'.S.A. 
{Oontinued from p. 47.) 

XIX. 

Gmelin tells us tliat when at Udinskoiostrog 

he sent for three Shamans. Thej were dressed 

differently to any Siberian Shamans he had 
hitherto seen. They wore a leathern dress 

strewn with iron trinkets, and with the claws 

of eagles and owls. These ornaments made 

the dress very heavy, and made a great noise 

when its wearer moved, “ much to the distress of 

the evil spirits.” The cap was pointed at the 

top like that of the old grenadiers, and was also 

covered with the claws of eagles and owls. 

The three Shamans went to visit our traveller 

at night, since they declared that they could 

not perform their sorceries in the daylight. 

They chose the open place where Gmelin was 

for their performance, and there made a fire. 

Our traveller wished • them all to do their hocus 

pocus together, but they said this could not be. 

One of them accordingly took his drum. The 
drumstick was made like a brush, a sq[uirrel’s 

skin being substituted for the bristles. The 

performance was the usual one. Gmelin tried 

to test them by asking if a man whom he knew 

at Moscow was still living. After making several 

contortions the Shaman replied that the devil 

could not travel as far as Moscow, an answer 

which again recalls some of those of the Western 

Mediums. The Shamans distorted their faces, 

Writhed and threw about their bodies, screamed 

as if raving, and generally excited themselves 

until under the load of their heavy dress they 

perspired profusely. Their compatriots, says 

Gmelin, paid handsomely for their perform¬ 

ances, but we had them gratis, and had 

the comedy repeated more than once. The 

one who had been cbnsulted about the man 

at Moscow offered to inquire again, and 

after more contortions asked if the man in 

question had grey hair. Gmelin having replied 

in the affirmative the Shaman again beat his 

drum, and jumped about vigorously, and even¬ 

tually replied that the man was dead. He had 

in fact been dead for 50 years, says Gmelin.' On 

the Serednaia Borsa, Gmelin met three Shamans 

anda Shamaness. The Shamans were apparently 

Tungusian, but the Shamaness claimed to be a 

Mongol. The former had on each shoulder 

two pointed iron horns. To their dress were 

hung two iron rings, one under the other, to 

each of which was fastened a leather strap, and 

to each of these a piece of thin iron eight inches 

long and one broad, having teeth like a saw 

on one side; at the end of the leather strap which 

reached to the bottom of the dress was a bell 

without a clapper. Here and there hung small 

iron rings, and below all two Chinese locks. 
The Shamaness had no horns on her shoulders. 

Her dress was hung with a number of discs 

which Gmelin says were like the so-called 

mirrors which are found in the graves; they had 

Chinese characters on one side. Behind her hung 

several long bands and a great rusty iron lock. 

She also had a Shaman’s drum or tambourine, 

which the men had not. It was made as usual of 

leather or parchment stretched over a wooden 

frame. The drumstick was made of a crooked 

piece of wood, on one side of which was fastened 
a squirreTs skin. Instead of caps all four had a 

head ornament made of a num,ber of bands 

fastened together crosswise, forming a kind of 

bridle. One of the Shamans, who was 70 years 

old, and who had practised his art for over 50 

years, professed to be able to pass arrows through 

his body. A Saissan or prince urged Gmelin 

that he should see the Shamans perform. He, 

wishing to test them, persuaded one of his com¬ 

panions to feign that he was sometimes attacked 

with sudden faintness. The Shamans requested 
him to sit down with his friends, and theu began 

their usual dancing and screaming, while the 

Shamaness beat her tambourine. The perform¬ 

ers pretended that a whole army of devils were 

among the strangers, aud this byplay, it wag 

said, was to see whose particular devila were the 
strongest. The lot fell upon the old Shaman 

already meritioned. He said that when he wag 

in the bloom of his strength he controlled a 

body qf 120 devils, but now thsCt be ha'd grown 

old he could no longer bear tbeir caresses, 

and had lost his power accordingly. He was 

now asked to try and diagnose the disease 

of the man who was feigning illness, and 
after jumping and screaming for a while he 

» pp. Tol. I, pp. 897-400. 
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placed one of Lis liands abore the other and 

pointed at him. He presently declared that 

the disease came from that locality, and said 

that it might be cured by the nse of certain 

herbs. The Shamaness followed with her 

performances, and after similarly jumping and 

screaming for a while, she stretched her right 

hand towards the left of the patient and felt 

it aboye the place where the pulse is generally 

felt. She declared, however, she could see no 

disease. Another of the Shamans also felt him 

with both hands, after a similan performance 

‘^and smiled,’^ says Gmelin, “as if he knew he 

was an impostor.” He ended by giving a similar 

opinion to the Shamaness. Gmelin was asked to 

see the performance of the passage of the 

arrow, whereupon the old Shaman confessed 

before a number of Tunguses that he had 

in fact xj^iped them, and had not passed it 

through flesh but only through his robe, 

colouring it with blood he kept in a bladder, and 

that he could not have misled them if they had 

not been so credulous and stupid, and he repeat¬ 

ed the performance before Gmelin himself.® 

Similar performances were witnessed by our 

-traveller, whose humour never deserts him, on 

the Unga river, where he met with a Shamaness 

who professed to thrust a knife into her flesh 

and to draw it out again, without leaving a 

wound, but she did her work so clumsily that 

the trick was patent enough save to the won¬ 

dering Buriats. Here he was also introduced 

to a famous Shaman, who inter alia claimed 

to be able to move his body instantaneously to 

another place. This he did not see done, hut 

he saw him walk about a fire on his bare feet 

which he explains by the fact that through 

their habitual dancing and going barefoot the 

Shamans’feet become.very hard. He also saw 

him take np live coals and apparently wash 

himself with them, but he remarked the dex¬ 

terity with which he surrounded the living coal 
with ashes as he did this.® 

When Gmelin visited the Buriats, near 

IJdinsk, an old Shamaness, the grand-mother 

of one of their chiefs, had become paralysed, 

and could no longer perform her sorceries. This 

was damned a great loss by them, as she used 

to discoverihieves and to recover lostherds, and 

not only olaiined to have intercourse with 

the god of the nether regions, hut also with the 

Infinite Being, On one occasion he informed 

her that he meant to descend to the earth on a 

certain mountain. She told her compatriots^ 

and on the day appointed they assembled 

before day-break, and she marched at their 

head, addressing them in language likely to 

arouse their piety. When the first rays of the 

sun gilded the mountain top she said that the 

critical moment was at hand, that she felt a 

divine afflatus, and that those who wished to* 

share her vision must keep close to her. The 

sun rose higher and higher, and presently some 

flashes of light came from the mountain top 

such as the Buriats had never before seen. 

They fell on the ground on their faces, and 

the old-wo man raised a cry of joy. She re¬ 

ceived a number of sables, pieces of cloth and 

silk, as presents, and she returned to her yurt 

amid the shouts and acclamations of the 

crowd. It was afterwards discovered that she 

had placed an image of polished metal on the 

mountain which had reflected the unusual light. 

This destroyed her credit with some, but not with 

the majority of her people.®* He describes the 

sacrifices made by the Shamans, much as Qiorgi 

does, and tells us they offered such sacrifices te 

the god of the sky and to the devil. To the 

former in his honour; to the latter to appease 

his wrath. He says the Buriats were in great 

fear of their Shamans, and believed that they 

could, with the help of the devil, do them 

infinite harm, that when dead they returned to 

torment them in their sleep and threatened 

them with a violent death. When they had 

terrible dreams of this kind they repaired to 

the place where the Shaman had been buried 

with all his panoply, and tried to appease him 

by some sacrifice prescribed by a living Shaman. 

The sacrificed animal having been eaten, the 
skeleton was laid on the grave.®* 

Pallas has described for us tbe traces, of 

Shamanism that still remained among the 

Kalmuks when he wrote. He tells ns their 

Shamans are despised and punished when 

discovered by the Lamas performing their 

hocus pocus. The male Shamans are called Boh 

and the female Udugun. When the Lamas 

failed to hriug relief in trouble or danger, the 

common people stil| have recourse to them* 

Id., vol. H, pp. 182-4. 
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They belong for the most part to the poorest 

class of the community. They offer sacrifices 

i^galtaihlid) according to the old practice, a cus¬ 

tom which the Lamas, to conciliate the people, 

have adopted. This is a concession of prin¬ 

ciple, since the Buddhists object altogether to 

taking away life. The consecration of animals 

is also a custom which passed from the old 

Shamanism into the form of Lamaism adopted 

by the Kalmuks.^*- Pallas mentions the custom 

of consecrating a sheep which was part of the herit- 

«ige from the Shamans as still prevailing when 

be wrote. He tells us that the rich Kalmuks 

were in the habit of choosing out a ram from 

their flock, which must be white with a yellow 

bead. This was called Tengeri Tokhho^ L e. 

Heaven’s or the Spirit’s ram. It was not to be 

shorn or sold, but when it grew old, and it was 

thought proper to consecrate a fresh ram, then 

the old one was to be sacrificed. This was to 

be in autumn when the sheep were fat. The 

neighbours were summoned to such a sacrifice, 

which was accompanied by cries of the sorcerer 

directed towards the sunrise, and by the 

sprinkling of milk to feed the spirits of the 

air. It was carried out on a lucky day. The 

flesh was eaten, and the skeleton with a portion 

of the fat was burnt on a kind of altar raised on 

four posts, an ell and a half high, while the skin, 

the head and feet were hung up in the manner 

usual with the Buriats.Marco Polo long ago 

referred to these sacrifices as prevailing among 

the Buddhists of Tangut, shewing how early 

Horthern Buddhism adopted the previous prac¬ 

tices into its own. He tells us that such of the 

Tangutans as had children used to feed up a 

sheep in honour of their idol, which they sacri¬ 

ficed at the new year or on the idol’s feast day, 

when they took the sheep and their children with 

great ceremony before the idol. Having killed 

and cooked the sheep and placed it before the 

idol while they said their prayers, they after¬ 

wards carried it home, called their relatives 

together, and ate it. The head, feet, entrails 

and skin, with some of the meat, were reserved 

for the priests. When the flesh had been eaten 

the bones were collected and stored carefully in 

a hutch.®^ 

Pallas, in his travels had an opportunity 

of closely inspecting the performances of a 

Pallas, Sami. Hist. JSfach. vol. II, pp. 341-342. 
Pallas, op. cit. yoI. II, pp. 345-346. 

female Shaman among the Buriats. While 

at the Stanitza of Sharantzkoi one of these ladies, 

named Labantsiksa, belonging to the EThorintzi 

tribe, was introduced to him. She was accom¬ 

panied by her husband and two other Buriats. 

Each one had a magical drum. She told him the 

number of her companions was not complete. 

There ought to be nine drums in order that 

the ceremony should have its proper solemnity. 

She bore two sorb is or batons which were 

covered like a horseman’s sword sheath and 

ornamented at the top with a horse’s head, a 

little bell and a number of small metal plates 

(hhoTbuga, a word meaning, really a spoon). 

Her leather dress was also decorated with three 

pieces of metal. There hung down behind her 

from her shoulders, and reaching to the ground 

about 30 interlaced so called serpents (nuchal'). 

They were made of pieces of black and. white fur 

and of strips of the skins of the polecat and the 

red weasel. One of these serpents was split into 

three at its extremity. She called it mogoi. 

Without this she declared that a Buriattan Sha- 

maness’s dress was incomplete. Her cap was 

covered with an iron helmet armed with tjhree 

pointed horns resembling the horns of a 

roebuck. 

She did not hesitate to go through her perform¬ 

ance although it was broad daylight, and moved 

and jumped about in a violent way until she got 

excited, at the same time singing and reciting 

various curses and making noises, the drums 

accompanying her. These curses were repeated 

by the Buriats who formed a circle round her. 

She resumed and completed her formula amidst 

convulsive transports and fainting and passing 

her hands over her face. After the first songs 

she began to run as if she wished to escape 

from the tent. Two Buriats having planted 

themselves at the door to prevent her, she, 

among other contortions, rushed with her head 

at the three Buriats who played the drums, and 

who were seated on the left of the yurt, like 

a bull charging. She took her two batons 

in her hand, and jumped several times in the 

chimney or smoke-hole as if she wished to 

catch the spirits of the air and to bring them 

into the tent. She then adopted a cheerful 

manner, and requested that questions might 

be put to her. She replied while singing 

Yule’s Marco Polo, vol. I, p. 207- ' 
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a.nd swaying to and fro. Site asked Pallas 

for* some alcokol, telling him he was a fortxmate 
person^ and that he would make some long 

journeys by sea. This concluded the spectacle. 
Pallas remarks upon the estraordinaiy generic 
resemblance pervading the Shamanism all over 

Siberia.®* The great annual religious feasts 
form a notable part of the Shaman polity. 
Marco Polo describes the new year’s feast held 

by Khuhilai in February. On this occasion 
the BZhan and all his people were dressed in 
white, for they deemed that white clothing 

was lucky, a cnstom which, as Colonel ITule 

says, seems to be distinctly attributable to the 

Mongols with whom the first month of the year 
is still called Chaghan Sara or the white month. 

White was a sacred colour with the Mongols, 

while among the Chinese it was the colour of 

mourning- On the great feast day the Elhan 
was presented with rich and costly gifts. The 

people also gave one another white things, and 

Polo declares that over 100,000 white horses, 
richly caparisoned, were presented to the Klhan 

from various quarters ou this occasion.®® White 

horses were deemed especially sacred, and Polo 

^eaks thus of thena : “ Xow when thes6 mares 
are passing across the country, and any one 

falls in with them, be he the greatest lord in 

the land, he must not presume to pas*^ until the 
mares have gone by; he must either tarry 

where he is, or go a half-day’s journey round 

if need be, so as not to come nigh them; 

for they are to be treated with the greatest 

respect. Well, when the lord sets out from 
the Park on the 28th of August, the milk 

of all those is taken and sprinkled on the 
ground. And this is done on the injunction of 

the idolaters and idol priests, who say that it is 

an excellent thing to sprinkle that milk on the 
ground every 28th of August, so that the earth 

and the air and the false gods shall have their 
share of it, and the spirits likewise that inhabit 
the air and the earth. And that those beings 

will protect and bless the Khan and his children 

and Ms wives and his f olk,"his gear and his cattle 
and Ms horses, his com andall that isMs. After 
this is done, the Emperor is ofE and away.”®® 
The Buriats have, according to G-ioxgi, two great 

annual feasts. Oue in the autumn when their new 
year commenoes. This they called Sanga haara, 

** PaHaa, Voya^f vol. TV, pp, 254-256. 
•• <>p. val, I, pp. 676-377- 

or WTiite Moon, and also Shorogi Gudur. Giorgi 
describes at length one of these feasts, in wMch 
he took part. Such a feast,, he says, was not 

necessarily held every year, and it was deemed 
enough in fact if it was held every second, 

third or fourth year. All the heads of families 
who attended either brought o:fierings with 

them or devoutly shared in eating those brought 

by others. The length of the feast depended 

on the number joining in it, etc. etc., sometimes 

one day, sometimes more. On the occasion 
referred to six sheep and one goat were offered, 
and it lasted two days. As a mountain was 

preferred for such feasts, accordingly in the one 

witnessed by Giorgi, the Saissan or prince with 

his family which lived in three yurtsy repaired 

to a mountain whence there was a good view- 

The feast was meant to be confined to the God. 

of Heaven, and to the sun, earth, 3Qaountain3 

and rivers, but in the accompanying songs the 
whole of the Shaman gods were named- 

Before the yurts towards the south a rape 

made cxf white hair fronx the mane of a con¬ 
secrated horse (vide infra) was hung out from 
east to west, one end of it was fastened to a 

stake on which was a sacrificed animal, and the 

other to a birch tree. From the rope hung 

many rags of different colours, little banners 
and tufts of hawks’ feathers, and a great 
number of objects used in, tethering the foals 
in summer. On another small birch tree was a 

piece of wood like a rake with seven projecting 

teeth, and on each tooth a small three-pointed 

flag. These various rags and banners were sup^ 

posed to assist by their waving the prayers of 
the assembly. The feathers were consecrated, 

so that they might afterwards be used to feathen 
lucky arrows, and the pieces of wood so that 

they might be of greater benefiCt when used 

in the future. Further to the south there 
burnt a sacrificial fiire (areluhhu)^ To the 

west of it stood a 3rant built of rods covered 

with wiloh or felted cloth and open to the 
fire. It was in the ejiape of a bowl.. In it 
was placed a nogit or god made of rags,. It 

represented in silken stuff four outlines of 

naked men drawn in red chalk; all had leaden 

eyes, and on their heads were tufts of feathers- 
!N^ear the rope was a shire (i. e, a small round, 

spot), surrounded with a ring of dried dung. 

®® Tule’a Marco, Polo, vol, I, p. 291^ 
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Here the refuse from the sacrificed animals 

was burnt. The Shaman, an intelligent man, 

was dressed in Chinese silver tissue and with¬ 

out the paraphernalia with which Shamans 

generally deck themselves. He wore a cap 

of sable fur. His assistant was dressed in the 

old-fashioned Buriat costume. On a coverlet 

made of. voiloh were placed four wooden bowls 

containing the milk of different kinds of 

domestic animals, and before the fire and on 

its north side was a stage four feet high 

standing on four posts with its boards covered 

with faggots. The people formed a ring 

enclosing the small yurt containing the god 

(TTrustu), the fire and the stage. With bis 

assistant the Shaman planted himself with the 

sheep to be sacrificed (^suhhuU) before the 

tJrustu. He turned his face towards the 

south, while the sheep had its head turned 

towards the nogit or god, and the assistant 

hold a bowl of sour milk. The Shaman began 

his prayer, and also to wave about the small 

prayer flag (jfodo). The people sometimes 

aaug with him, and sometimes called out 

khaierlishy t.e. ‘‘Have mercy.’’ Meanwhile the 

assistant sprinkled the milk from the howls in 

the air with a ladle, all except the last ladlef al 

from each bowl, which was thrown into the fire 

by the Shaman. As soon as a bowl was empty, 

the assistant took up a little fat and put it, while 

murmuring a formula, between his girdle and 

his coat- One bowl was offered to the God 

of heaven and to the sun, the second to the 

earth, the third to the mountains, and the fourth 

to the rivers. The Shamau now took the sheep, 

and let its forehead touch the nogit. He then 

cut off a little wool from its back. Whenever 

in his song he mentioned the deity, he bowed 

and touched the ground with his bauds, the by-' 

standers also bowing. The sheep was then put 

to death by some of the common people. A slit 

was made in the breast, and the heart was 

pulled out until it lay on the breast, when the 

animal died.®^ The Shaman now thrust the bits 

of wool he had cut off through the slit into the 

lungs of the sheep. This was supposed to 

protect all other sheep from the staggers and 

the dropsy, and to be otherwise beneficial. 

Haring the kiHing of the sheep the Shaman 

It will be remembered that Chingbia KbAn prescrib¬ 
ed that all animals must be put to death in this way, 
a regulation in which he, no doubt, merely stamped 

had nothing to do. Each one conversed as he 

pleased, and smoked tobacco. They now cut 

the fiesh from the bones and boiled it. This 

was also done with the entrails, the refuse being 

thrown upon the shire. The boiled flesh was 

placed upon the platform or altar as an offering. 

As long as the Shaman’s song, which was now 

renewed, continued, a boy held the boiled pluck 

of the sheep towards the south. The Shaman 

threw four bits of flesh and fat and as many 

pieces of the entrails into the fire. Prayers, 

bowings and wavings of prayer-banners were 

gone through as in the previous offering of milk. 

Four ladles full of broth from the meat were 

also thrown into the fire. The meat was now 

eaten without any ceremony. The skeleton 

was impaled upon a birch pole, and over it was 

stretched the skin of the sheep, the whole was 

then set up in a row with previous similar 

monuments, a row extending from east to 

west. The people then re-formed the ring, into 

which the Shaman entered with his Shaman’s 

staff Qborhu). He again struck up his song, 

but so wildly and with such shrieking and with 

so many frantic leaps, shiverings and roarings, 

that he might well be taken to be mad. H© 

mentioned the Okodil and several evil spirits 

very often. The Buriats said that he was cursing 

them, and interdicting them from doing them 

or their flocks the smallest harm. Bastly, th© 

shire was set on fire and burnt without any 

further ceremony.®® In such a sacrificial feast it 

was essential that the animal which was to be 

sacrificed was healthy. It did not matter what 

its breed, age, or colour were. The feast here 

described was the great autumn feast. 

The other great feast, Saiga, was held in the 

spring, and was chiefly characterized by the 

offering of the first milk; several families 

joined together in making their offerings; after 

which the Shaman took the bowl and threw 

it towards tbe south. In throwing it, he made 

it turn like a wheel. If, when it reached the 

ground, it stood upright the gift was deemed 

to have been accepted; if, on the other hand, it 

fell over, the contrary, and a sheep or a- foal 

had to be brought in its place. Giorgi tells us 

that when he was at Olkhon, the Shaman 

made three throws, all of which turned out 

with fresh authoriiy an old praotioe enjoined by the 
ShamaiiB. 

“ Id. pp. 316-319. 
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fortimatelyj and were tlie canse of mucli 

rejoicing. 

SiLcli oSerings were also made in timea of 

sickness and misfortune, Tkank-ofEeringS were 

apparently not known. When they were tra- 

Telling on important hnsiness or on a danger¬ 

ous journey, the Buriats took with them a live 

sheep and killed it at the close of the first 

day’s jonmeyj on a mountain, said prayers, and 

made many prostrations to the sun, laid it on a 

platform of dry wood and Tbnrnt it. The fat 

and hlood which flowed from it were caught 

np and eaten with a show of devotion. They 

did not hang up the skin of every animal sacri¬ 

fice. Sometimes, when the Shamans decided 

that the animal should be eaten, they collected 

the bones, and bound them on to a pole covered 

with larch twigs. Such a pole was called ChiTy 

and stood behind the yurt towards the north. 

When they moved on they left all the offer¬ 

ings {tirg^ans) standing until the wind blew them 

down.®®' The consecration of a horse is called 

IKuTcumwin Sullmndu ongulhulde, i, e. the 

“ dedicaticm of a horse to the god Sulbundu,” 

and the horse itself is styled Oregon murin^ i. e., 

the god’s horse. It is done partly from piety, 

partly from fear and precaution, partly on 

account of distress, when the flocks no longer 

increase, because of sickness, frost, or robbers ; 

at such times, as among the Tnngnses, it is 

customary sometimes to dedicate all the cattle 

or horses for a while to the gods. The breed, age, 

or colour of dedicated horses are indifferent; but 

they must be healthy in every way. The Buriats 

believe the gods, especially Snlbundu (the 

herdsman’s god, the Pan of the Greeks ?) rides 

on three horses in the night-time, while protect¬ 

ing the other horses, and they profess to find them 

covered with perspiration in the morning. The 

gods, they said, would not ride on sick horses. 

Only men (not women) were allowed to ride on 

dedicated horses, which were marked by a red 

patch on their manes, and they were to be ridden 

with a new saddle and bridle. Generally stallions 

of the famous Tabun breed were selected to be 

thus dedicated as guardians of the flocks. When 

BO dedicated, it was deemed -wrong to sell, give, 

or kill them. If one died, its skin was hung 

up amidst many ceremonies, and its flesh was 
eaten. 

In dedicatingahorse a sacrificial fire (arelAthhu) 

«» Jd. 320 and ^ aeorgi, pp. ^1-322. 

is made, a piece of felt is spread out on the 

south on which are placed four bowls, one with 

milky a second with airak, a third with cheese, 

while the fourth is empty. The coverlet with 

the offerings is called turge. Before the 

turge and also towards the south stands the 

horse with its head towards the south, held by 

two men. Before the horse there is planted 

a small birch tree with a small banner on it. The 

Shaman goes in his ordinary dress, and carry¬ 

ing his prayer flags called go do ; these he puts 

in the fire, and lets the smoke from them rise 

into the horse’s nostrils, while he murmurs a 

formula. He then cuts off some of the hairs 

from its forehead and its tail, and throws the 

bits towards the south, the bystanders mean¬ 

while forming a ring and joining with him in a 

channt. While singing, he pours some of the 

milk, airak, and cheese successively towards the 

south. The portions of these still remaining in 

the three bowls he pours into the fourth and 

empty one, and taking a portion mbs *the 

horse from its ears along the mane and down 

the back as far as the tail, murmuring softly all 

the while, then fastens a patch hardly a span in 

size in its mane. liastly, he removes the bridle 

and places the bowl containing the remnants of 

the offering on the horse’s crupper. When it 

falls off*, if it falls behind it is deemed that the 

horse is acceptable to the gods. It is also 

important to note whether the bowl falls towards 

the East or South, when it is deemed more 

fortunate than if it fall towards the West or 

Horth.^° The herdsmen are accustomed also to 

erect on various hills an obo, which is a small 

empty hut, in which it is supposed the god 

who protects the cattle and cattle-breeding 

may shel-fcer in the night or in bad weather. 

Gmelin was also present at one of the Buriat 

Hew Year’s feasts. The ceremony, he says, 

commenced at sunrise. Behind a row of birch 

trees about two fathoms long there were, a 

little -bo the left, two other trees of the same 

kind, and behind these were three Buriats, one of 

whom, a little in front of the others, was kneeling 

down. He held a branch of a birch tree hori¬ 

zontally, and pointing towards the rising snn 

spoke in a loud voice. Gmelin was told he 

was s-ummoning the gods. The other two were 

standing, and each held a wooden cup filled with 

Icuiniz and spirit distilled from it in eq-nal parts. 

Giorgi, op^ cit. p. 322. 71 
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They adYanced for some distance, threw their 
Clips in the air, and spoke certain words, while 
the one on his knees continued to pi^y^ 
Having repeated the ceremony three times, they 

refilled their cups, and this time threw them 
in front of them. Gmelin was told that, having 
sainted the god three times, he had been pleased 

to accept their civility, and to show how pleased 
they were that he had deigned to visit the 

Buriats they had thrown their cups towards 

him. Meanwhile a man on the left of the 
trees held a sheep which was to he sacrificed. 
In order to make it more acceptable some spirit 

and milk mixed together were poured over its 
head. Two men then threw it down, a third 

made an incision some fingers below its midrifE 
through which he thrust his hand and broke 
the aorta, taking care none of the blood fell on 
the gronnd. When the animal was cold its 
intestines were taken out, its blood was carefully 

collected on a wooden plate, its skin was taken 
ofi and its left forefoot and right hind foot 
were broken at the joint and the two others 
were cut off, A small triangular piece of the 
sternum was detached with some of the flesh 
on it and covered with skin. The flesh was 
now all taken off, and put in a cauldron with 
the intestines, the latter having been first a 

little washed. The bones and blood were 
thrown into a pit, and the cauldron was put on 

the fire. The small piece of breast-bone was 
roasted on the ashes, and divided among those 
officiating at the sacrifice, and two other con¬ 

siderable people from the guests, and eaten. The 
meat and intestines when cooked were eaten with 
great speed, wood was put on the pit which was 
set fire to in order to bum the hones. The skin 
was suspended as a memorial of the sacrifice.^* 
Kumiz and spirit were freely drunk during the 
feast. Gmelin also describes the consecration of a 
horse which he witnessed. He says that he did 
not arrive until 5 o’clock in the afternoon, while 

the Buriats firmly believed that the consecration 
would not be effective if performed after mid¬ 

day, “ but what will not faith do among simple 
souls,” says onr traveller. The Shaman declared 
it was not noon; they thereupon met solemnly, 
and no longer doubted the validity of the 
ceremony. The horse was a grey one. The 
Shaman pronounced some words over it, and 

then gave it a gentle stroke with his hand, and 

Op. cii. Vdl. Ill, pp. 22-25. j 

I the man who held it made it run. Such a 

consecrated horse, he says, was never mounted 
nor employed in any kind of work. When its 
master died it was sacrificed, and it was then 

j eaten by the Shamans and others.^® Pallas 

1 gives us an account of a sacrifice which he 
witnessed among the Derbet Kalmuks and which 
was made for the recovery of a sick woman 
and for the good fortune of her husband, the 

officiating person being a Shamaness {TJdugun). 
A lucky day having been selected, a sheep was 
taken into the hut and was put to death in the 

prescribed fashion, the breast-bone was then 
taken out with the skin upon it, the blood 

and fat were collected together and the lower 

jaw with the tongue, wind-pipe, gullet, lungs 
and heart all in one piece, together with the liver, 
were then placed in a cauldron. The sheep 
was then cut across into halves, the fore-half 
was again split in two, the piece between the 
legs with the fat tail being detached as a tid-bih 
The whole of the flesh was then removed from 
the hones, and was put into the cauldron and 
boiled, the right shoulder-blade with meat 
upon it being alone left uncooked. The breast¬ 
bone with the skin on it cut into strips was 

made into the shape of a triangle, and Laid on 
the top of the other ingredients in the cauldron. 
Meanwhile night approached, which was the 
time specially chosen for their practices by 
the Shamans. An asti*agalus bone of a sheep 
(called shagai by the Kalmnks) was fastened 
to a red silken cord; one end of this was to 
be held by the host, while the other was thrown 
over the smoke-hole at the top of the yurt. 
The kettle was now removed from the fire, and 
standing opposite the door the Shamaness took 
a figure of Buddha which had been taken from 
a little box, made a lamp out of dough, and 
put it before the figure. The boiled flesh 
was now taken in a great bowl by two men, 
who first put it near the door, and then held it 
over the fire. The ears were detached from the 
head of the sheep and the hoofs from its feet. 
Then, with some of the skin and all the pluck 
they were put into a sack, in which and over 
the rest the heart was placed, and the whole was 
put down near the sorceress. At the same time 
some of the fat of the sacrificed animal, which 

was near the sick hostess, was put on the 
trivet or tripod over the fire. While fhe host 

cit, vok III, pp. 32-58. 
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distributed, airak, tbe bead and bones were 
stripped of tbe coarser flesli, and tbe brain 
was also taken out. Tbe best part of tbe flesb., 
together witb tbe tid-bit above mentioned, were 
now eaten by tbe sorceress, tbe host and tbe 
more disferngnisbed people present. Tbe rest 
was given to tbe ordinary Elalmnks, wbo were 
also allowed to drink of tbe brotb mixed witb 
blood from tbe great mug, partly witb tbeir 
bands, partly witb bowls. Two of tbe relatives 
were allowed to take bones witb flesb upon 
tbem. Wben tbe greater part was consumed and 
some more fat bad been put on tbe fire, pre¬ 
parations were made for tbe burnt ofEering. 
Tbe wood on tbe fire-place was ranged in tbe 
shape of a fonr-sided funeral pile. Three lamps 
made of dougb were arranged roimd this in tbe 
form of a triangle. A. loose cord was twisted 
out of fine wool from tbe sbeep, tbis was wound 
about tbe boiled breast-bone. Tbe fat about 
tbe kidneys wbicb still remained over was pnt 
upon tbe fire, tben tbe bead, wbicb bad been 
well cleaned, tben tbe lower jaw bones, tben tbe 
breast-bone, tben tbe still connected knuckle¬ 
bones of tbe legs, and lastly tbe ribs, upon 
wbicb some flesb still remained, and upon tbe 
whole were strewn some portions of broken fat. 
Tbe sick woman tben ponred some airak over 
the fire, tben some milk, tben some sugar and 
raisins, and lastly two large lumps of mingled 
butter and fat, while her husband covered 
tbe whole witb a branch, and a piece of wood 

from tbe trunk of tbe tree called Arza by tbe 
Mongols.^* Tbe sorceress now placed tbe host 
opposite tbe door, gave him a bowl witb fiesb 
and brotb in bis right band, and in tbe left tbe 
above-mentioned sbonlder-blade and one end 
of tbe cord wbicb was bung across the smoke- 
bole of tbe yurt. Then taking, up the sack witb 
its contents as above described, she took it to 
each of tbe three lamps, and waved it over tbe 
fire, as if she meant thus to shew it to tbe spirits 
of tbe air whom she summoned by repeatedly 
calling out JSJhum Sihurn. ! She tben went 
up to tbe host laughing, and offered birn tbe 
heart out of tbe bag, of wbicb be bit off tbe 
point, and she also let bis son and bia sick wife 
taste. As she repeated tbe invocation a second 
and third time, tbe host again ate a portion of 
tbe heart until hardly any of it remained. Tbe 
sorceress now put aside her sack and the host 

4. e. th« Savin. 

tbe shoulder-blade. Tbe sick woman gave tbe 
sheep’s caul, witb a copper coin attached to it, 
to tbe assistant wbo put it on tbe fire. Tbe 
Sbamauess took a bell in her left band and an 
arrow in her right one, and began to reel to and 
fro before tbe gods, to scream out invocations, 
to make gestures witb her body, bead and arms, 
so that her cap fell off. It was picked up by 
her assistant, wbo hardly refrained from laugh¬ 
ing at this performance. She held it under her 
light arm, and marked it witb a burning piece of 
tbe Arza wood. In tbe conrse of a quarter of 
an hour she bad worked herself into a profuse 
perspiration, and felt herself sufficiently inspired 

to prophesy. She first announced to tbe host 
bis future fortune. Thereupon several of tbe 
other Kalmuks asked her through her assistant 
to tell tbem of tbeir affairs also, and they 
also screamed out to her tbeir wants in person. 
She in turn replied. She continued to rave tbu^ 
for an hour, wben she laid aside tbe arrow, and 
continued her magical performance witb two 
bells, and pretended to see two goddesses, one of 
whom she called Dai Kbattun, the sea wife, 
and tbe other Okxn Tenggeri (tbe young wife 
of tbe sky). She at length finished her per¬ 
formance. Tbe flesh in tbe sack was now 
consumed in common, and about midnight the 
company separated. Tbe sorceress retained as 
her reward two pieces of white cloth in each 
of wbicb niue pieces of money were wrapped, 
nine having, as we have seen, been held a sacred 

number among tbe Mongols from an early 
period. Tbe details here related, wbicb seem 
so childish, are all doubtless of very ancient 
origin, and all have a symbolical meaning. 
Pallas adds that some of the Shamans were 
accustomed in tbeir juggling to use a large 
kind of Jew’s harp called Tummer hlmr. 

On such occasions as tbe one above described 
I tbe bones were to remain on tbe hearth until 
I quite burnt, Tbe flesb on tbe prepared shoulder- 

blade was to be consumed on tbe third day 
following. Tbe pieces of copper money put in 
tbe fire were sought for tbe next morning by tbe 
invabd, and kept as sacred. Of tbe bones of’ tbe 
animal sacrificed tbe shoulder-blades were alone 
preserved, these being used in subsequent ne¬ 
cromancy.^® Erdmaim tells us that among tbe 
Buriats wbo are still Sbanxanists, tbe soothsayers 
or conjurors are calledl!>tfr^o^, or udagan, accord- 

Dallas, SamU, JBTwt Nach.^ vol. II, pp. 342 345, 
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ing as the sacred oiSce is filled by men or women. 

The hugoi maintain that they know better than 

other people how to deal with certain mischie- 

'vous spirits, named by them O n g o t n i, at 

the head of which is a spirit named 15 e g d s e, 

which dwells on the Mondorgon-ola, or the 

volcanic mountain near the Irknt. The 

promontory at the place where the Angara issues 

from Lake Baikal and the Island of Olkhon 

are also sacred places, where ^ sacrifices are 

made to conciliate these spirits, and as proof of 

their acceptance are carried ofE secretly by the 

bxigoi. The .Buriats have been accustomed, 

from the oldest times, to celebrate yearly 

festivals for the good spirits. Naked mountain- 

tops are selected for that purpose, and the 

spots so chosen are marked by an oho, as it is 

called, or rude heap of stones. About midsum¬ 

mer, when the cattle of the steppes are in the 

best condition, offerings are brought to these 

altars, and the solemn rites are followed by 

wrestling matches and other popular amuse¬ 

ments. The Buddhist Lamas, we are further 

told, have recognized and sanctioned all these 

ancient usages in order that the Buriats may 

regard the new religion only as an extension 

or completing of the old. They have declared 

the Begdse to be a true Burkhan, and in 

honour of him they allow their followers to 

celebrate a great popular festival every three 

years near the temple of the EZutukhta at 

IJrga, on the mountain of EZhan-ola.^® 

Pallas describes the oh os as erected both by 

the Mongols and Kalmuks, and as being, like 
many Lamaist ceremonies, relics of the old 

Shamanism. They are erected with consider¬ 

able ceremony, are repaired to by people to say 

their prayers, and are also the rendezvous where 

the smaller feasts are held. They are generally 

erected in very fertile places and on mountains, 

and are made of sand, earth, stones or wood, 

raised into a mound, upon which are hung 

prayer-banners, prayer-wheels and ribbons, and, 

among the Mongols, shoulder-blades of sheep 
with Tibetan prayers upon them. They are 

generally consecrated to the protecting spirit 

of the earth. Bach passer-by, who goes there 

to pray, leaves some offering in the shape 

of a piece of his clothing, some hair from 

his horse’s mane, &c. In addition to these 

Erdmaxm, vol. II, pp. 306-307. 
’’ PaUae, Sami. JBCist. Nach. vol. II, p. 336. 

the Siberian tribes, includingthe Mongols, 

erect heaps of stones on passes where a road 

goes, and each traveller takes a stone or piece 
of wood from the foot of the mountain and 

throws it on the heap, so that the mountain shall 

not be lessened in bulk by the wear and tear. 

The Lamas also hang their shoulder-blades of 

sheep with prayers upon them near mineral 

springs and baths, and they also hang rags, horse¬ 

hair or pieces of skin on bushes.'^’ 

Timkofski tells us how near the river Iro, on 

the east of the road, there rises a perpendicular 

rock, forming the extremity of a chain of moun¬ 

tains that stretches along the right bank of the 

river. On the top of this mountain is ah o&o : the 

native raises such ohos with solemn ceremonies, 

according to the directions of a Lama, before 

which he prostrates himself in devotion to the 
Almighty spirit. In time of war, he -implores his 

succour to conquer his enemy, and to defend his 

country; when diseases afflict his family or 

his cattle, and under all his other misfortunes 

he begs mercy of the spirit of the mountains 

and the valleys- Every Mongol who rides past 

an oho alights from his horse, places hipaself 

to the south of the oho, with his face to the 

north, makes several prostrations, and lays 

something upon the altar. “ I most frequently,” 

says our traveller, observed on the ohos tufts 

of horse-hair, which are pledges of the prayers 

of the Nomads for the preservation of their 

animals, their inseparable companions.” The 

ohos serve also to point out the road, and to 

designate the frontiers.^® 

In regard to the practice of fastening rags, &c. 

to bushes and trees, which prevails so widely in 

Northern Ajsia, it is curious to turn to the history 

of the famous Ilkhan, of Persia, Ghazan, and to 

read how, in 1302, when at Bendlejin, he went 

to pay a visit to a tree under which he had 
sheltered when hard pressed by the rebel Nuruz. 

He now visited it with his amirs and wives, and 
like a good Musalman thanked heaven for his 

good fortune in a nam.az of two rehats. After 

exhorting his followers, we are told, they pro¬ 
ceeded to attach ribbons to* the tree, around 

which the amirs danced- Pulad Ching-sang, 

the Mongol prince to whom Rashidu’d-din 

confesses his indebtedness for much informa¬ 

tion, then went on to relate a story how Chinghiz 

Timkofski, vol. I, pp. 25-26. 
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Khan’s uncle Khubilai/® whose bravery was so 

famous, when marching* once against the Merkit 

alighted before a tree which was on his route, 

and having prayed there made a vow if he re¬ 

turned victorious to go and hang ribbons upon 

it. Saving secured a victory he in fact return¬ 

ed and danced round the tree with his troops. 

O-hazan, we are told, was much pleased with 

this anecdote, and said if his ancestors had not 

been so pious, God would not have made them 

kings of the earth, and he proceeded to dance 

himself.®^ 

One of the oldest practices prevalent in the 

East, and which is closely bound np with 

Shamanism, is that of weather conjuring. 

Marco Polo says that during the three months 

of every year that the Khan resided at 

Shangtn; if it happened to he bad weather 

there were certain crafty enchanters and 

astrologers in his train, who were such adepts 

in necromancy and the diabolic arts, that they 

were able to prevent any cloud or storm 

from passing over the spot on which the Em¬ 

peror’s palace stood.®^ This practice of weather- 

conjuring, Pallas says, is called Sadda Barina 

among the Kalmuks. The weather doctors 

not only profess to foretell the kind of weather 

which is impending, but also to control rain 

or clouds, fog or wind. They also profess to 

be able to counteract the effects of similar con¬ 

juring. The chief mode of weather-conjuring 

is by means of mystical formula (iar7ii') which 

are to be addressed with a believing heart 

and deep devotion by the weather conjuror 

(^sa^duchi) to certain gods. To bring rain 

the formula must he addressed to the god 

Ochirbani. The following is the formula 
for this purpose :— 

Um khum sungni nagarasa gangpuk tsookha. 

To cause clouds to rise the address must he 

to Mansushiri Burkhan .wii^ the 
formula:— 

tTm sarva gharma karem laalik tsookha. 

To bring fog the following formula is ad¬ 

dressed to the Burkhan ITagansana: —— 

TJm zarchn ningwo ruh rewok. 

To create a cool breeze recourse is had to 

the Burkhan Badnasambova®® with 

the phrase :— 

Um naga yoh yagi sookha. 

To drive away clouds recourse is had to the 

above-named gods and also to Khonjin 

boddissado, with the formula :— 

Um yada nagara chilchil polpol tsookha. 

Khorijin Boddissado is also appealed 

to to cause storm winds with the phrase :— 

Um ghom ghom dam dam pat pat pungh 

pungh tsookha. 

These appeals and formulae are doubt¬ 

less largely inspired by Liamaism. They are 

accompanied by ceremonies which are much 

more clearly Shamanistic. We are told the 

Tarnis^^ or prayers are accompanied by the 

dipping of certain stones in water in a howl, 

the water and the stones being thrown in the 

direction of the quarter of the sky whence the 

rain is to come. If a storm of wind is re¬ 

quired then sand or dust is similarly thrown.®* 

The stone used in weather-conjuring is jade, 

called y^da or ^eda by the KLalmuks, and 

the weather-conjuring itself is called jeda^ 

mishi, the Kalmuks call the conjurors jidaji. 

Bergmann tells us they generally practise 

th^ir art when it is clear that rain is coming. 

If they fail they declare that their efforts 

are counteracted by those of other magicians, 
or that the heat is too great for the rain to 

overcome it.®® Pallas says they also make much 

of a stone sometimes found in the ground and at 

other times in animals.®® This when put in the 

water causes it to bubble and boil, and being 

accompanied by certain tarni or formulae cause 

rain to fall.®" The chief method used in their 

ordinary prognostications by the Shamans is 

the famous one of prophesying from the marks 

upon the burnt shoulder-blades of sheep. The 

process was described long ago by Rubruquis, 

who tells us that when on one occasion he went 

to Mangn Elhan’s palace he met coming away a 

servant (qnidam famulus) bearing some shoul¬ 

der-blades of sheep burnt as black as charcoal, 

and when he inquired what this meant he was. 

told that Mangu never did anything without 

consulting such bones, nor did he even allow any 

t!x PP* ai3-314. 
PP* 291-292. 

Buddba Batnasambhava; so, MansusMri 
IS Maxtjasrt; and Ka^rasana is —En. I.A. 

Bltara^iia. 
M 5ajnl. mst. Nach. vol. II, pp. 348-349. 

i- e. the bezoar. 
PaUas, Op. cit, yol. II, p. 439. 
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one to be admitted to his presence until he 

had thus decided whether it would he lucky to 

do so. This form of divination was thus car¬ 

ried out —-Three shoulder-blades having been 

procured, the Kdian held them in his hand, and 

turned over in his mind whether some course 

was to be carried out or not. The servant then 

took the bones a ad burnt them in a hut close 

by, of which there were two close to the Khan^s 

sleeping-quarters» When they were burnt black 

they were taken to him, and then carefully 

inspected. If the cracks caused by the fire 

occurred longitudinally, then it was deemed 

prudent to carry out whatever was proposed or 

intended; if on the other hand they occurred 

transversely, or if a bone broke into round pieces, 

then it was deemed inexpedient to carry out 

the plan.®® Fallas has given an account of this 

Vi-nd of divination as still practised among the 

Kalmuks. He tells as that among the various 

kinds of divination which have been apparently 

practised among the credulous Mongols, and 

which have widely prevailed in Asia wherever 

Shamanism has existed, perhaps the most 

famous is that of prophesying what will take 

place to-morrow or a few days hence, by an 

inspection of the fissures made in burnt shoul¬ 

der-blades by the fire. These are interpreted 

according to certain systematic mles. This 

mode of prophesying is known to the Kalmuks 

as dalla tullihe, and those- who practise 

it. are called Dalldji, These people are not 

Shamans hut laymen, who have acquired by 

long practice great skill in the art. Among the 

Kalmuks there is a work entitled Dalla contain¬ 

ing rules for the interpretation of the diifierent 

cracks, transverse and straight, which occur in 

a burnt shoulder-blade, and the Damaists employ 

a special prayer addressed to the god of 

medicine, O t a c h i, while the bones are on the 

fire. The best bones for the purpose are those 

of sheep, of the larger antelope, of the roe and 

reindeer^ A hare’s shoulder-blade is only good 

for one day’s prophecy, while that of the wild 

boar can only be used to foretell the issue of a 

boar huut. The process o £ preparation is to take a 

shoulder-blade with its fiesh upon it and to boil 

it. The fiesh must then be removed with a knife 

and not with the teeth. When the bone is being 

•*“ Bubruqms, pp. 318-319. 
Baml. Si$t. Nach. vol. II, pp. 350-354 5 ee© also 

I>*01issou, vol. II, pp. 616-617. 

burnt for some person not present, a piece of 

his clothing or of his goods- must he present aa 

an emblem {gliai) of himself. The hone must 

remain on the fire until the Dallaji deems there 

are a auJQ&cient number of fissures, when he 

prophesies according to their situation, pro¬ 

portions and relation to one another, whether 

there will be ill-fortune or good, life or death, 

or whether some purpose will have a fortunate 

termination or no. Pallas says that it is strange 

how frequently these prophesies turn out right, 

thus increasing the reputation of this method 

of divining. Notwithstanding the variety 

there is in the disposal of the fissures accord¬ 

ing to the heat of the fire, the position of the 

bone, etc. etc., there are certain principal lines 

which are tolerably constant, and to which the 

Kalmuks attach certain names and virtues. 

Pallas has given a detailed list of these which 

however require his plat© to understaud them.®® 

In the earliest times of Chinese history we 

read of divination by means of the Tortoise 

This was practised by burning certain 

herbs in the carapace of a tortoise until certain 

fissures appeared iu it.®® Pallas tells us jthat 

in the work Delgen DicTiih^ a special kind of 

divination is described, consisting iu the selec¬ 

tion of nine long threads or strings, to the end 

of one of which a bead is attached. These ^ 

are held between the thumb and index finger 

of the left hand, and are plaited together with 

the fingers of the other hand during the reading 

of certain mystical formulae, the performer not 

looking at them. They are then wound once 

round the index finger, and one being taken 

at random is drawn out. The event is foretold 

according as the beaded thread comes out first, 

second, third, etc. etc.®* 
The Shamans also prophesy from the cries of 

ravens and of magpies, the flight of birds, etc. 

The ery of the owl and the howling of dogs 

are deemed unlucky.®® The vajrious prohibi¬ 

tions embodied in the code of Chinghiz and 

which were, as we argued, due to fear of insoli- 

ing the elements, were no doubt drawm directly 

from the teaching of ShamuiiiBBi* Carpini's 

list of such prohibitions is more extensive than 

that we gave. Thus he says it was forbidden to 

put a knife into the fire or in any way to touch 

De Mailla, val. I, p. 104, note 1. 
Pallas, Samli Sist. Nach^ vol. II, p* 854. 
Gomboyef, Melanges Asiatiques, vol. II, p. 655^ 
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fire witli SI Icnife, to take meat out of a caul¬ 

dron witii a knife or to trim a fire witli an ase. 

It was deemed tkat hj these acts the fire might 

he decapitated. Similarly it was forbidden to 

support oneself against the whip with which a 

horse was beaten (the [Mongols, adds Garpini, 

used no spurs), also to touch arrows with a whip, 

to take or kill young birds, to hit a horse with 

its bridle, to strike a bone with another bone, 

to spill milk or other drink or food on the 

ground or to raictorate in the house. Anyone 

committing such an ofitence wilfully was put to 

death, if iuToluntarily a large fine had to be 

paid, and the tent and its contents had to be 

carefully purified, before which nothing was to 

pass in or out of it. Again, if anyone took a 

bite of some food, and it choked him so that he 

spat it out again, a hole was dug under the 

tent, and he was dragged through it, and was 

put to death without mercy; and in the same 

way if any one stepped on the threshold of the 

house. Garpini remarks that the Mongols had 

many such customs, hut to kill men, to invade 

the territory of others, to take the property of 

another, to fornicate, etc. etc., were not deemed 

gj-pR among them.®^ Gomboyef, in commenting 

[>n some of these prohibitions says they are for 

the most part still in force. It is still held to 

be a sin to take anything from a fire or a kettle 

with a sharp instrument, to cut anything near 

a fire, to strike a horse with a whip or a bridle, 

>r to hit one bone with another, to spill 

milk on the ground, or to micturate in the yurt, 

or towards the sun or moon. It is no longer 

the custom, however, to put a choking person 

who spits out what he has in his mouth to 

death, but he is struck on the back -with the 

fist, - whence the proverb, Khahhahsan deg ere 

niduralchuy i.e. ‘‘ To strike with the fist outside 

the choker.” According to the Buriats this strik¬ 

ing of the back is not meant to ease fihe person 

coughing, but to ward off ill-luck, and it is very. 

prot^le, as Gemboyef says, that in old days it 

•was only choking in the t^nt of the Khan that 

waa deemed a mortal offence. Among the 

Mongols another method is now employed for 

warding off this ill-luck, namely, the ceremony 

called Balalghoy which consists in the Shaman 

Op* dt. pp. 624i~626* 
** MdoM/iges AsiaUgues, vol. II, pp, 653-654. 

or the Lama, if he be present, taking a piece of 

the fat of the size of a fist from the tail of a 

sheep, putting it on the end of an arrow, waiv¬ 

ing it to and fro, and having invoked good luck, 

putting it at his request into the mouth of the 

master of the house, who must eat it without 

touching it with his hands. 

Hyacinthe tells us that the Shamans are inter¬ 

red by other Shamans, who conjure the evil 

spirits not to disturb the soul of the deceased. 

The bodies of the Shamans are generally 

buried, according to a desire expressed before 

their decease, in elevated places, or in the cross 

ways, that they may be more easily able to do 

mischief to those who pass by. The Shamans 

sometimes predict, especially to those with whom 

they have not been on good terms, that their 

ghost will come and require of them sacrifices 

which it will be difficult to perform. The 

Mongols believe that the soul of the Shaman 

cannot go to God, but remains on earth in the 

form of an evil spirit, doing mischief to man¬ 

kind ; and the Shamans avail themselves of 

this belief to demand marks of respect and 

sacrifices. Therefore, if a person is attacked by 

some unknown disorder, the Mongols instantly- 

run to the Shaman to consult him on the cause 

of the disease ; the wizard never fails to attri¬ 

bute it to some evil spirit who demands a 

sacrifice; he conjures the malignant spirit to 

be appeased by an offering, and to leave the 

patient, and he receives some recompense for 

his trouble.®* These notices about Shamans 

might have been greatly extended if we had 

collected the materials available from among 

the Tunguses, Yakuts, &o., but we have deemed 

it better to limit our extracts to those relating 

to Shamanism as actually subsisting, until com¬ 

paratively recently, among the Mongols. It has 

been long decaying among them, and Hyacinthe 

says that it received a great blow in 1819 and 

1820 from an energetic and distinguished Lama 

who lived in the Kochun of Merghen-vang, who 

succeeded in expelling the Shamans from the 

country of the Khalkhas. This example was 

mutated by the Buriats of Selenghinsk, and 

partly hy those of Khorin, and their utensils 
and apparel were burnt.®® 

Tiinkofski^s Travels, Tol. II, pp. 312-313. 
Timkofski’a Trowels, vbl. II, pp. 313-814, 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

THE NOMENOLATITEE OE TAWAE. 

To the JSditoT of the Indian Antiquary, 
Sib,—Woiild any of your readers kindly supply 

tlie information souglat in tlie following queries:— 

1. What are the names of the two Tawdfs which 
the pilgrims perform at the mosque at ’ALraf^t, 
and at the mosque at Mina ? 

2- May the final Tawdf of Rajj and the first 
of ’Dmra oYerlap one another (in other words, will 
one and the same Tawdf suffice when the per¬ 
formance of AJ ’Umra immediately succeeds the 
performance of A1 j)» or must the two Tawdfs 
be performed in succession P 

3. Burckhardt speaks of pilgrims performing 
A1 ’Dmra immediately on returning from Mina, 
and without changing the Ihrdm. What is Tawdf 
called when so performed P 

4. The Ilirdm being removed between the First 
Lapidation and the ceremony of Sacrificing, what 
are we to understand Burckhardt to mean when 
he thus speaks of his having performed the cere¬ 
mony of A1 ’Umra without changing the Ihr^m of 
AJ. Haj j P 

5. Is there a special name for Tawdf when it is 
performed after doffing the Ihr^m of Hajj and 
before donning it again for the ceremony of 
Ad ’Dmra P 

6. Ane the Tawdf before going out to ^Dmra 
and the Tawdf after returning thence called by 
two separate names, or by the one name Tawdfu’I 
* Umra P 

7. Could any reader mention why the Mustajdh 
is an object of special veneration ? The term 
JHusfajdh, I may add, is the proper name of the 
long, narrow slip of red sandstone which is insert¬ 
ed perpendicularly in the wall of the Ela’ba near 
the Tamant angle of the building, and is often 
mistakenly called Ad-Ruknu’l^Xamanx. 

Allahabad, Jan, 20, 1883. J. D. Bate. 

SAMVAT AND MATJETA EEAS. 

Sir,—May I be allowed to call attention to a 
passage in your ir^valuable periodical. There are 
many questions which have been settled already 
by Mr. Fleet’s unwearied publications, and I am 
sure numerous uncertainties in Indian chronology 
will, still be removed by that careful and accurate 
scholar. There is a passage in one of Mr. Fleet’s 
articles in vol. V III, p- 187, which will perhaps 
acquire great importance. We learn from it 
that in one of the three cases, where Vihrama VI 
speaks of having abolished the Saka era, he men- 

^ This is a misnomer: the inaorintion is of Efija 
Eh&ravela.—Bn. I. A. 

• Major Eittoe and General Otuminghsm transcribe 
ughP instead of ogh,^ 

AND MISCELLANEA, 

tions the names ofVikramfiditya and N an d a. 
It is true that the reading of this passage is not 
yet quite settled. Mr. Fleet translates : ‘‘ The 
son of this Ahavamallad eva was king S 6- 
m e s V a r a, whose younger brother was the em¬ 
peror V ik r a m a, possessed of the beauty of Cha- 
kradhara (Vishnu)having said, "Why should 
the glory of th6 kings Vik r am d i t y a and 
Nandabea hindrance any longer? he, with a 
loudly uttered command, aboHshed that {era) 
which has the name of ^aka, and made that {era) 
which has the Chalukya figures ?” There is one 
word in the text for which Mr. Fleet is obliged to 
make a conjecture, that however does not touch 
the two names of Vikrami^ditya and Nanda, nor 
the fact that they were presumed to have esta¬ 
blished eras of their own like Vikrama VI, 

As to Vikramaditya there is no doubt 
about his era, though the first indisputable date 
is only known from Vikrama Sam vat 1043 in one 
of Dr. Biihler’s Ohaulukya grants (vol. VI, p. 180 
seqq.) ; for as regards the earlier dates that of 
Samvat 483 is not clearly marked on the plate, 
as I learn from a letter of Dr. Biihler’s, kindly 
communicated to me by Professor Miil- 
ler ; the other date of Samvat 802 is regarded as 
doubtful by the Editor of this Journal in a foot¬ 
note to vol. V, p. 112. 

As to N a n d a—this is the part of the passage 
to which I intend to call special attention. It 
has not yet been noticed by any scholar so far as 
I know, that there ever was a Nanda era. But 
we find in a Ealinga inscription of Aira Megha- 
vdhana^ (see General Cunningham’s Corpus Inscr. 
plate XVn.) line 6, the very remarkable passage: 
Nanda-rdja ti-vasa-sata-oghdtitam,^—When king 
Uanda [or the Nanda kings'] had "been destroyed 
three hundred years before.^^ Unfortunately this 
inscription is not yet published in a satisfactory 
manner, though General Cunningham’s copy has 
corrected many passages left doubtful by the 
previous copyists, we shall not be able to make 
full use of this, the oldest dated inscription,® ii-n-hil 
we have a photolithographic copy in the same 
way as the Editor prepared those of the Aaoka 
inscriptions in hia Archaeological Iteport, vol. II, 
80 we cannot yet finally conclude from that 
passage that the Nanda era was in fact a Mhurya 
era, because it dated from the esctirpation of the 
Nandas. On the other hand, I have great doubts 
myself as to the supposition that in the time of 
Vikrama VI, there was anything known about a 

* If wo are right in-explaining the passage, the inscrip¬ 
tion dates from the year 12 B-O. As to the aapposed 
date, ^‘256 after Buddha,'* in an inscription supposed to 
bo of Asdka, see Professor Oldenberg’s criticism in the 
Journal of the German Oriental Soc, vol. XXXV, p. 473. 
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Nanda era. But since the passage quoted above 
from Mr. Fleet’s inscription is beyond suspicion, I 
must venture to maintain my belief, until further 
inquiries confirm ' this ..view which is forced upon 
me, or refute it, 

Oxford. Be. E. Lextmanh-. 

AN ADEN EPITAPH. 

An epitaph has been discovered in a mosque at 
Aden, dated A.H. 563 (A.D. 1168). It is sup¬ 
posed to have been brought from one of the dis¬ 

used burial-grounds of Aden, and commemorates 
“ a virtuous free woman the mother of Abdallah 
the emancipated slave of the glorious SultS-n 
Yehia bin Abi-s-sad^d al Muwaf ak al Thagari al 
Islami. Died at Awan on the last day of Hama- 
dhan m the year 563.” It is inscribed by Mu¬ 
hammad bin Barakat bin Ali Harami.” 

Awan is perhaps the old name of Aden itself; 
at any rate it was almost certainly in the imme¬ 
diate vicinity. The Harami tribe still exists in 
Hadhramaut. 

ASIATIC SOCIETIES. 

The Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal is 
rather faUiag iuto arrears, N^o. 2 of the volume 
for 1882 having only been published in September 
last. It is mostly occupied with a continuation of 
Babu Sarat Chandradds’s contributions on the 
HeHgion, History, &c. of Tibet. These papers are 
interesting, and it is only to be regretted that the 
author does not prepare his work with more atten¬ 
tion to details of uniformity of spelling, clearness 
of statement, &c., or that the papers are not more 
earefnlly edited. The contributions here present¬ 
ed contain: (1) The rise and progress of Jin or 
Buddhism in China, translated from the Duh4hah 
ielhyi by short accounts of the 
Me-tse, Li-ye-tse, Chw^n-tse sects, and that of Yu- 
su, which preceded Buddhism in China and some¬ 
what resembled it; then comes the usual account 
of the introduction of Buddhism from India; the 
contributions to its literature, &c. which it received 
from Tibet; the five Buddhist schools iu China, 
viz:—1. The Yinaya or Hinayana; 2. The Mantra 
or TS^ntrika; 3. The Yaipulya-Damna or Mah^- 
y4na; 4. The Gabhira-Darsana or ^dnyatd; and, 
5. The S4rArtha-Darsana schools. (2) The sacred 
literature and philosophy of ancient China, trans¬ 
lated from the same source; the Bon (Pon) religion 
m China; and the Ho-n-se or Hoi-hoi, appa¬ 
rently a Muliammadan sect, of which the Tibetan 
author seems to have had but a low opinion;— 
he says, "they send the spirits of all animals 
MHed by them to The-pan, who takes charge 
of them. The spirite of those that are killed 
hy others, who ar^e not Hoi-hoi, are damned. 
A Hoi-hoi wiE not eat the flesh of an animal 
that has been slain hy outsidersand, he adds, 
"these wicked people certainly turn into pigs 
after their death, for which reason they do not 
touch pork, the touch of which brings defilement, 
and the eating of which destroys their intellect 
and undmstandin^.” (3) The life and legend of 
K^g^rjuiia, the founder of the M4dhyamika school. 
Accord^ to this account he was,the mdy spn 
of Brennan of Yidarbha, whose death the 
«8feroh%aB predicted m a week unless a hundred 

Bhikshus were fed and religious ceremonies gone 
through, and even then he would die in his 
seventh year. Avalokiteavara-Kliashai’pana, how¬ 
ever, appeared to him and advised him to go to 
Ndlendi'a, where he would escape death. There 
he was ordained a Bhiksliu by the high priest Sri- 
Saraha-Bhadra, whom he afterwards succeeded, 
Yajr^sanaor Buddha-Gayfi was then the head¬ 
quarters of the Si4vakas—as the decaying Hinayana 
sect was then called, and N^lendra of the Mah4- 
y4na school. He surrounded the great temple of 
Mah^gandholaor 'the mansion of fragrance,’ 
with a stone railing, which he furnished with 
Yajragavaksha or ‘precious riches,’ and outside 
of which he erected 108 smaller chapels. He also 
surrounded the great shrine ofiSri-DhIlnya- 
k a t a k a vrith railings. At this period, " Maiija, 
king of Otisha (Orissa), with a thousand of his 
subjects embraced Buddhism.” In Mdlv4, " in 
the city of DhM, king Bhojad^va with many 
hundreds of his subjects embraced Buddhism.” 
He erected " many vih&ras in Pra%6^a, Otisha, 
Bangala, and the country of I k s h u v a r d h a n a. 
In the latter part of his life H%^rjuna visited 
Dakshina, where he did many things for the 
preservation of the Southern congregation.” In 
DiAvida he overcame in a disputation two famous 
BrS-hmans—Madhuand Supramadhu—who became 
converts. He is said to have been a great friend 
of king De-chye (Saihkara), of Southern India, 
with whom he entered into a compact to live and 
die. The king’s life was thus secured by the saint’s - 
but in this king’s old age the mother of the 
hem-apparent advised her son to ask Mg^rjuna 
for his head. This he did, and the saint showed 
^m he could only be killed with a blade of 
Ku^a gi-ass. This is foUowed hy (4) Detached 
notices of different Buddhist schools in Tibet. 

The other paper is the first part of one by Mr 

Gner^non Manbodh’s Earibam, contamingthe 
text of a Maithilt poem, by a poet named Manbodh 
or Bholan Jhi, who died about A.D. 1^88. The 
interest of this is purely philological. 

The Proceedings of the same Society also is in 
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arrears, tlae number for July and August appear¬ 
ing only in December. The most important 
notices in it ai-e:—Lieut.-Col. G. E. Fryer’s 
argument for tlie date of the Pdli grammarian, 
KaohchS^yana, being about the 12th century A.D., 

and Dr. Hoeimle’s contention that it is really 
mnch earlier ; and an account of a very ancient 
fragment of a MS. on Arithmetic found at Bakh- 
shali in the Yusufzai distiict, written in S4rad^ 
characters and in the G4thS< dialect, by Dr. 

Hoernle, which we extract:— 
Dr. Hoemle exhibited at the meeting of the 

Society on 2nd August last a remarkable hirch- 
bark Manuscript, found at Bakhsh^li, in the 
Yusufzai District, in the PanjAb. 

The MS., he said, was found in a mined en¬ 
closure, near BakhshS^li, a village of the Yusufzai 
District, in the Panj^b, by a man who was digging 
for stones. It is written on leaves of birch-bark, 
which have become so dry by age as to be like 
tinder, and, unless very carefully handled, they 
crumble into pieces. Hence, unfortxmately, by far 

the largest portion of the MS. was destroyed when 
the finder took it up ; and even the small portion 
that now remains is in a very mutilated state. 
With much care and trouble I have succeeded in 
separating all the leaves, and have found that 66 
of them still remain, of none of which, however, 
much more than one-hali is preserved. For per¬ 
manent preser\*ation, I mounted each leaf sepa¬ 

rately between two pieces of ‘ talc.’ 
The MS. is written in the so-called S4rad^ 

characters, which are still used in Kashmir, and 

which, as they occur on the coins of the Mah4r4jas 
of Kashmir, are of a not inconsiderable age. 
Some of the forms, which very frequently occur 
in the MS., especially of vowels, very closely 
resemble the forms used in the A^oka and early 
Gupta inscrip bions. I have not observed these 
particular ancient forms in other MSS. written in 
the S4rad4 characters, e.g., ia^xe^Mcthdrnava'M.S, 
published in the Cambridge Palceographic Series, 
Hence I am inclined to look on them as an evidence 
of great age in the Bakhshdli MS.; and as the West 
Indus Districts were early lost to Hindfi civiliza¬ 
tion through the Muhammadan conquests, during 
which it was a common practice to bury MSS. to 
save them from destruction, the Bakhshali MS. 
may be refei-red to the 8th or 9th century A.D. 

I have looked over all the leaves of the MS. that 
remain, and have carefully read and transcribed 
about one-third. I have thus seen enough of the 
fragment to make sure that the whole of it treats 
of Arithmetic (including apparently Mensuration), 
though incidentally a few rules of Algebra are 
noticed. The latter refer to the solution of inde¬ 
terminate problems (kuttaka). The arithmetical 

problems are of various sorts; e,g., on velocity, 
alligation, profit and loss, etc. I may give one or 
two examples: thus “A and B run 5 and 9 yojanas 
a day I'espectively, and A is allowed a start of 7 
days or 35 yojanas; when will A and B meet ?” 
Or, and B earn 2^ and 1|- dindras a day 
respectively; A makes a present of 10 dindras to 
B; how soon will then* possessions be equal?’’ 
An example of an algebraical problem is: '‘A 
certain quantity, whether 5 be added to it or 7 be 
subtracted from it, is a square; what is that 
quantity?” The solution, given in this case, is 
11; for 11 X 5 = 16 or 4®, and 11—7 - 4 or 2®. 

The fragment, however, evidently does not 
contain the whole of the treatise on Aiithmetic; 
for many subjects, commonly treated in Hindti 
arithmetical works, do not appear to occur in it; 
and this is confirmed by the numbers of the rules 
(or sutrasj as they are called). The earliest 
numbered s'Cttra that I have noticed is the 9th, 
and from internal evidence I conclude,—^though 
the numbers are lost,—that the 7th and 8th rules 
are also preserved. The latest number I have 

met is the 57th. 
The method observed in the treatment of the 

problems is as follows: first a rule is given, intro¬ 
duced by the word siitra; next follow one or more 
examples, introduced by tddd, and stated both in 
words and in arithmetical notation; the latter is 
sometimes indicated by the texm stlidpana; next 
follows a solution in words, which is always called 
Tear an a “ operation” ; and lastly comes the proof, 
generally expressed in notation, and called prat^ 

ydyana ot praty ay a. This method differs consi¬ 
derably from that used in other Hindil arithmetic 
cal treatises, e.g,, in those of Bh^skai*a and 
Brahrqagupta. The latter also use different terms; 
instead of tadd, examples are called by them 
udde^a ov nddTiaranaof sthdpana ihey 

have nydsa ; karana and pratydyana or pratyaya 
ai'e not used at all. The term sutra they employ 
occasionally, hut in most cases they say Ikarana 

sMra, which latter term may contain a reference 
to a Ararat a-work such as that in the Bakhsh&lt 
MS. There are, also, some differences in the 
method of notation as used in this MSi^ and as 
commonly established. Division is indicated by 
placing one quantity under another without a line 

5 
between them; e. g,, g C ~ f): multiplication, by 

placing one quantity beside the.other; e.y,, g 32 

(t= I X 32 —-20); addition, by writing (abbrec 

viated for yuta “ added”) before or after the ad¬ 
ditive quantity and plying the latter either by the 
side of, or below, the other quantity; e.g., 11 5 yu or 
llyub 11 5 “ 16): subtraction,by writing 
the negative sign + after the subtraciive quantity. 
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2; 
is. 

and p1a/^iTig the latter beside or below tbe other 

qiiantity; e.g., 1 f ^ — i = f), or 11. 7 + 
3“|~ j 

(- _ 7 =- 4). TBis negative sign is the most 

remai'kable difference between the Bakhshdli MS. 
and the werts of Bhaskara and others. The MS. 
uses a cross + (exactly resembling onr modem 

sign), while the sign which is commonly used 
is a dot, placed above the quantity; e. g. 11 7 (= 
li — 7 = 4). I may add that the cipher is used 
(as in the Iftld/vciti'j to indicate sn unknown 
quantity, the value of which is sought; e. g., 

I + + f. - 
I? aad I = f; here * = 11, j/ = 4, s = 

mu abbreviated for mulada “ square^’). It 
however, also employed in the usual way as the 
tenth figure of the decimal notation. A propor- 

1 1 13 I 30 1 
tion is expressed thus :—6 1 I 

^for 1; ^ = 30 : 65; abbreviated for pMam.) 

All these peculiarities of method, terminology 
and notation, differing as they do from those in 
common use since the tune of Brahmagupta 
(about 628 A.I>.) and Aryabhata (about 500 
A.B.), whose mathematical treatises are the 
earliest known, tend to show that the work con¬ 
tained in the Bakhshali MS. is more ancient than 
any of those I have just mentioned. 

There is another remarkable feature in the MS., 
which points in the same direction, namely, the 
language in which it is written. This is what is 
now commonly called the G^th4 dialect^ because 
it was first noticed in ancient Buddhist works 
(such as the Lolita Yistcura) written in verses or 
gath&s. The term G4th£i dialect, however, is no 
more appropriate now, because that dialect is now 
known to be also used in ancient Buddhist works, 
which are partly written in prose, such as the 
Mqhdhastu, of which M. Senart has just published 
an excellent edition. However that may be, it is 
generally admitted that this species of language 
is a very ancient one. It is a kind of ungramma¬ 
tical Sanskrit (judged, that is, by the standard of 
what is commonly called Sanskrit), interspersed 
to a large extent with ancient Prakrit or Pali 
forms. There is some dispute as to the exact 
origin, time and locality of this species of ancient 
irr^nlar Sanskrit. Bnt in all probability it was 
current in the early centuries just before and 
after the commencement of the Christian era, as 
a Etaraj^ or cultivated form of the ancient Ver- 
Baenlar Prfikrit of North-Western India, in the 
ooirntries to the east west of the Indns, till it 
came to. be superseded by the classical Panioian 

Sanskrit. It is this language which is employed 
in the Bakhshali MS. It would be out of place 
here to enter into philological details; but I may 
mention that the language of the MS. is marked 
by all the pecuEarities in orthography, etymology, 
syntax, etc., of the so-caUed (jlatha dialect. The 
evidence of the language, then, would tend to 
show that the work contained in the Bakhah&lt 
MS. must be ascribed, in all probability, to the 
eaa-Eest centuries of the Christian era, and further— 
since the Gathfi dialect has hitherto only been 
met with in Buddhist Eterature,—to a member of 
the Buddhist community. If the latter suppo¬ 
sition be correct, we should have in this MS- 
the first Buddhist Arithmetical work which, so far 
as I aware, has hitherto become known. 

There are, further, some specific points in the 
work contained in the Bakhshali MIS. which tend 
to point to a pecuEai' connection between it and 
the mathematical portion of the S^huta 
Siddhdnfa, the famous astranomieal work of 
Brahmagupta, which was compiled in 628 A. I). 
Thus an algebraical rule in the MS. occurs in 
strikingly simEar language in Brahmaglipta’s 
algebra; again the foreign terms dindra (Latin 
denarius) and dramma (Greek drachme) occur in 
both, etc. The mathematical treatise in the 
BakhshMi MS. is undoubtedly older than that of 
Brahmagupta; but what the exact connection 
between the two works may be, I am not as yet in 
a position to say. These are points which require 
further investigation, in which I am still engaged, 
and the results of which I hope to have a future 
opportunity of communicating to the Society. My 
present remarks are not intended to be more than 
a preEminary notice of the MB. In conclusion I 
will only repeat that the questions of the age of 
the MS. and of the work contained in it are 
entirely distinct; and that the date of the work is 
certainly very much earEer than the MS. copy of 
which this fragment has been found.’■ 

No. 3 for 1882 has been published since, and is 
occupied by a collection of 64 Hindfi Folksongs 
from the Panj^b, with translations and notes by 
our able correspondent, Lieut. E». 0, Temple. The 
only other paper is a Note by P. N. Bose, B.Se,, on 
some earthen pots found in the alluvium at Mah4i^- 
vara in Nimfir. These vessels had been already 
noticed by Oapt, Bangerfield (Malcolm’s Central 
India, vol. 11, p. 325). The author would identify 
Maheayara and the neighbouring Mandal^vara as 
the Mahtaamandala to which Aioka sent the There 
MaMdevaas a Buddhist missionary; but the other 
missionaries were all sent to countries, not towns 
or small districts, and it seems much more pro¬ 
bable that Maisfir is meant by Mahisamandala. 

^ Froc. Jjt. 8oc. Beng. Aug. 1882. 
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SANSKRIT AND OLD-OANARESE INSCRIPTIONS. 

BY J. Y. FLEET, BO. O.S., M.E.A.S. 

(Continued from Vol. XI. p. 163.) 

No. OXXVI. This inscription is edited from tTae original 

plates, ■wLich belong to ‘ Mallampati Man- 

gayja’ of ^ Yelirarrn,^ in the ‘Repalli* TAluka 

of the Gniitiir District, and were obtained for 

my inspection by Dr. Burgess. The owner 

of the plates states that in 1864 he was build¬ 

ing a new house, and, as he was bringing 

earth, the bullock put its foot into a hole in 

the path- On digging, he found a large jar, 

with a rusty iron coyering. Across the jar was 

an iron bar, from which hung the copper-plates. 

‘Yelivarru,^ the Elayarra of the grant, is a 

small village between * Inturu’ and ' Amarta- 

luru’,—the Inthiiri and Amutunuri of the grant. 

It is thus not far from Tsandavole,’ where, a 

few years ago, a quantity of gold, melted into 

a mass and in coins, was found. 

The plates are five in number, each about 

7|'' long by 3^^" broad. The edges of them 

were raised into rims to protect the writing; 

and the whole of the inscription is in a state of 

perfect preservation. The ring is about 

thick and in diameter; it had not been 

cut when the grant came into my hands. The 

seal on the ring is circular, about in diame¬ 

ter 5 it has, in relief on a countersunk surface, 

—across the middle, the motto Sri^Trihhuvan^ 

dihkusa; in the upper part,—in the centre, a 

standing boar facing to the proper left, with 

the sun directly above it, the moon on the pro¬ 

per right, and an elephant-goad on the proper 

left; and in the lower part, a floral device, an 

eight-leaved water-lily. The five plates weigh 

67^ tolas, and the ring and seal 541- tolas; total, 

I21f tolas. The language is Sanskrit through¬ 

out- 
This grant is partly a palimpsest. Plates i&, 

iiiu, and iix&, are engraved over a cancelled grant, 

beaten in so carefully that the letters of it are 

now mere scratches of no depth and breadth at 

[ ^ ] Svasti Sri^matam 

[ * ] riti-putranam 

all, too faint altogether to appear in the litho¬ 

graph. The characters are of an older type, 

more like those of the grant of Prithivimula, son. 

of Prabhakara.^ Of the original insci-iption there 

are five lines on each side, running the same 

way as the lines of the present inscription. 

Below JO to (] of line 23 of the present grant 

there can be read tihdsa-jpurdnisJiu nipuna ; 

above lah to va of 1. 27 there can be read ye 

Tungavdda-ndma-grdmo; above Icijd to })7ie 

of 1. 6 there can be read aliapdrigati eteshdif^ 

grdmdnam madJiye ; and above v% to s7itd of 1 • 

7 there can be read parihdri{ri)-7crhtya. These 

are the only consecutive passages of the older 

inscription that can be made out. Plates iia 

and ii&, again, are engraved over another 

grant, beaten in so that no traces of it appear 

in the lithograph. The characters are of 

about the period of those of the present grant, 

but not so well formed. Of the original in¬ 

scription there are nine lines on each side, 

running at right angles to the lines of | the 

present grant, so that only about seven letters 

of. each line remain, the rest having been cut 

away in re-fashioning the plates for the present 

grant. A letter or two can be read here and 

there; but no consecutive word, worth noting, 

can be made out. Plates ia, iva, iv5, va, and v&, 

are not palimpsests. 

The present grant is one of the Eastern 

Chalukya^ king Amma 11., also called 

Vijayaditya; it is therefor© subsequent in 

date to Saka 867 (A. D. 945-6), which is given 

in No. XXXIY- (voL VII. p. 15) as the year 

in which he succeeded to the throne. It 

records the grant of the village of Elavarru, 

in the V elanandu vishaya or district, to a 

Brdhman named Eloramiya, of the H^syapa 

gotra, who was the head of tlxe, srVcarana or 

writing-department® of the suvarnahhdnddgdra 

or treasury of gold- 

Transcrip tion^ 

First plate, 
sakala-bhuvana-sa[ni*]sti\yamana-Manavya(vya)-sag6tranam Hi.- 

Kausiki-vara-pras^(^-labdha-ra jyanaih matri-ganar paripali- 

» Yol. X. p. 244, Ko. 9. 
• In 1. 5 tno dynastic name is written ' ChSlnkya.^ The 

oame form, occurs in 1. 16. But in 1. 20 we have the 
older and more correct form ‘ Chalukya.' 

» Vol. XI. p. 223, note 26. 

* The lithograph is imperfect in respect of the i here ; 
the sa of sapta, 1. 11 ; the m of Cwiagdriilca, 1.15 ; the 
first rii of triiliaataTh, 1. 16-7 ; the ^ and da of 

I h 20 ; the hM of hfiHva, 1. 42-3 ; the pha of muhUpliala, 
I 1. 50; the jpa of pard, L 51; and the pha otphalaTh, b B8. 
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[®] tynam Sva[mi*]-Malia3^iia-pM-aniid]ijatanarh bliagavaii-Nara7ana-prasa(sa)da- 

[ ^ ] sam<lsa(iita-Yara-varaliala[Ticli]ia*]a-eksliatia-kshana-vasiknt4ra®ci-ma-: 

[ ®] ndalanain®m=asvam^dh-avablirita(tlia)snaaa-paTitnkrita-vapusliarh Cha- 

[®] Inkjanam kulam.=alamkarisbu6h Satjasraya-Yallabbendrasya bbrata Ka- 

[^] bja-YisliiiiiYarddbaTi6=sbtadasa Tarsbani YeThgi.d^sam=apalayat || Tad-atma- 

Second j^late; first side, 

[^] jo Jayasimhas=trayas-trimsataTh ( Tad-aiiuj-ljndraraja-iiandan5 Yisbnuva- 

[®] rddbauo nava ] Tat-sunTir=Mmamgi-yiiTarajali paihcba-Tiriisatirh | Tat-putro 

[10] Jayasimhas=tray6dasa | Tad-avarajah Rokkilih shan-ma- 

[^^] sau I Tasya 'jy^shtbo blirata Yisbnuvarddbaiias=tam=ncbcbatya sapta- 

P®] trimsatam 1 Tat-putro Yijayaditya-bbattarakd^sbtadasa | Tat-su- 
Tat-suto Yijayaditya-Nareudramriga- 

Kali-[Yisbnu*]Yarddhan6=ddhy(dby)- 
[^^] to Yisbuuvarddba(rddba)nah ' sbat-triihsatam ] 

rajas=cb=asbta-chatrarimsatam | Tat-sutah 

arddba-varsba(rsha)m | 

Second ^plate; second side. 

[^®] Tat-suto Griinagamka-Yijayadityas^cbatus-cbatvarimsatam | Tad-anu- 

p«] ja-Yikramaditya-bbiipa(pa)t61i 'sunus=Chiilukya-Bbma-bbupjUas=tn- 

[”] msatam | Tat-putrah Kollabbiganda-Yijayiidityah sba- 

P*]' n=in^aTi [ | *] Tat-sdnur-Aumma-rajah sapta Yarsba(rshri)ni ) Tat-sutam 

P**] YijayMityam ba(ba)lara=nobcbatya Talap6 ^ masa(sa)m«ekam . [ | ^] 
6kAdaia mil- 

varsha(i*sliri)- 

jitva Scba(cba)lukya-Blii(bW)iflia-tanay5 Yikramaditya 

Tatas=Talapa.rajasya 'suto Ynddbamallali sapta 

Third 'plate; first side. 

Tat-putrah Kollabhiganda-Yi]‘ayaditya“Siit6 BhJma-nl- 

dvadasa varshani || Tasya* Mahesyara-mdrtt^r='Umd-8amfl- 

Lokamahad^vyA [b *] khalu ya- 
J alaj Atapatra-obiV 

vibhav^na 

gxn- 

Ma- 

ny ak-kur vraii«bh A - 

[*®] Tam 

[•^] sm 

[”] 
[”] 

n-akriteh Kumar-abhah 
[*^] s=samabhaYad=Ammara]-akhyah |1 
[•®] mara-kalas-aibkusa-lakshan-amka-kara-charana*ta- 
P^] lab lasad-ajrmYavala[Th=^]bita-bhujayuga-paTighd 

[*®] ndra-san-Araskab |1 Y6 rupAna ManOjaih* 

Third plate; second side. 

p®] liAadram=Fahimakaram=uru-mahasa Haram=ari-pura-dahaiiAna 

'[®°J ti Yidita-dig-aYani-ki[r*]ttih || Sa sakala»ripuiiripati-makuta*tata-ghatita-mam- 
[*^] gana-inadhukara-mkara-parichuihbita-charanasarasirub.ayugal6= 

[*^] Yugal6chaua-padakamala-vilasaddYirepa(pha)yamau5 TnAn6niia- 

[“] t-4(a)iiat-6ddhata-samasta-lokah Bamastabhuvanasraya-Sri-YijayA- 

[•^] ditya-maliarajadhira(ra)jah paramesyarali paramabhattA,rakah paramabrahmanyah Yela- 

[*®] nandu-Yishaya-mvasiuo rashtraku(ku)ta-pramukMu=kutumbma[b*] samAhhysAtthamw 
ajfiapaya-. 

Fourth plate; first side, 

[p], ti II YidYat-kaTindra-pmbhavaih- prasiddham piljy-&dayam bhhri.-gun-AdhivAsam 
dharmipishtha-bhumi- 

pTj [r*]=iiniyama-SYad3iama patram param Kasyapa-g6tram=4sit I| Tatra bhhsura-yathSchi- 

[**] ta^vidya-karinma-sbatka-YidM-iiiimiiaala-dAhab YAda-Yid=:vidita*^astra”Saiau(mh)- 
[*®] ho Yiddamayya iti yirsuta-kirttih || BhhdAva-vams-A[m’*f']buvi(dhi)-ffltaraBmi- 

j"^] j^vYidyat •sar63a{ia)kara-bhauu-bhaunh tat-shuur^Aihbh&jabhaY-Apaxa And 

"vidyamayo Yiddamlya-prasiddhah || Arundhatya visishfesya Yasishthasy==6pairiAm»a" 
P^] yat j^tivrat-Atmaya dharmmapatnya yas=ch=:AnamavyayA | (||) Kula-kram- 

^ %Atam“udara-bhA- 

. * The first cut ri^ and i&en ccrreoted it into 
rA, in wlt^ the d is made to rttn upwards, as at the end 

of 11.10 and 42 and in other places. 
® This Anuivira.iB superfluous. 
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Fourth 'plate; second side. 

P®] vam=ananjadTishfc-asrutapurwa-rupam dava(dlia)d=dliar-adhari dTiar-oparaanah tajos^ 

sutali K5ramiy-a- 

bMdlianah || ^ri-Lokamahadev'ya sama^^ardd]lyata y6==smad-ambaya pritya chaturyya- 

nagara- 

P®] kay6r=avasa-stb.anam==iti mandbarayoli || Apabasati vagmita V%-vanitaih yati^ -sthi- 

p®] ta inab^-cbatTire asujaiia-va(dha)ra nagaraka-Jalajabbava-BaKimnikba-priyam 

* satatam j| tJtpadyate prasaihgat=siijanataya cb=atma-sabajaya yasya | 

P®] vibbavah pati-prasa(sa)ih[sya*]s=cbitram=idaih sadbu-vada iti | (ii) Rasikanam= 

atirasikas=cbatiirjiafim=adbika- 

P®] cbatara 6r=ayam Koramiya-namadbeyob^ vidusbaTn=atyanta-TijSa(jSa.)ni | (||) 

S e vita-samasta-bbu - 

£®°] pati-bridaya-stbiti-bbag=gun-6papaim6—mullya(]ya)h muktripbala-sacbcbaritah Kor^mi- 

ya(y6) vastu-pu- 

Fiftli plate ; first side. 

[®^] rusba ity=upapannam | (||) Aiiagata-3Sa(jSa)na-viT’^kiiii dbir=aiiindya-cbaritra“par& hi 

cbSsbfca as^sba-bbo- 

P*] g-6paiLatam=maiias=cba abo mabat=KI6ramiyasya punyam [| Tasmai Koramiya-namne' 

suyarnna- 
£ ®®] bbandag^ra-srikarana-mukhy aya E lavarrii-niima-gramas =sarwa-kara-paribaren=agrabara- 

[®^] krity=6daka-piiyya(rvva)m-uttarayana-mmitt^=smabbir=ddatta iti viditam=astu vah ] 

Asy=ayadbaya h 

[®®] p'(iw^(rTva)tab Gomaduvu sima | agn^yatab DaggiimbaHi sim4 j daksbinatah 

Infcburi sima | nairri- 

[®®] ti-pascbimabbyam Premparti sima ( vayavyatah Turimindi sima j ufctar- 

^saiiabhyam Amatunuri sima [i|*] 

P^] Asy=6pari na k^nacbid=badba karttayya yah karoti sa pamcbamabapaiak6 bhavati [ 

tatb=oktam Vyas^na ] Babu- 

P®] bhir=yyas-iidba datta babTibbis=ch=rinupalita yasya yasya yada bbumis=tasya tasya tada 

pbalam 1 (||) Sya-da- 

Fifth plate; second side, 

dattam para-dattam ya yo hareta yasundbaraiii sbashtim yarsba-sahasr^ni yishtaya[:m*] 

ja(ja)yate krimih || 

AjSaptili Kataka-rajah [ | *1 Potanabhatta-kayyam [ | *] Jontacbaryya-likbitaih j| 

Translation. ed through the favour of the holy Narayana; 

Hail! K u b 3 a-V isbnuyardban a,—the (and) whose bodies are purified by ablutions 

brother of Satyasray a-V allabbendra, performed after celebrating horse-jSacrifices,— 

who adorned the family of the Cbalukyas,® ruled over the country of V e n g i for eighteen 

who are glorious; who are of the Manavya years. 

gotra which is praised over the whole earth; who (L. 7.) —His son, Jayasimba, (ruledt) for 

are the descendants of Hariti® ; who have acquir- thirty-three’^ (years). 

ed sovereignty through the excellent favour (D, 8.)—^Vishnuvardhana,—the son of 

of Kausikl; who have been cherished by the his younger brother, I n d r a,—(ruled') for 

assemblage of (divine) mothers ; who meditate nine (years). 

on the feet of Svami-MaMs^na; who have (L. 9.)—^Bds "son, the Yuvardja Mangi,’^ 

the territories of their enemies made subject (ruled) for twenty-five (years). 

to them on the instant at the sight of the (L. 9.)—His son, Jayasimba, (ruled) ioT 

excellent sign of the Boar, which they acquir- thirteen (years). 

’ This Visarga is superfluous. 
■ • See note 2 above. 
• The more correct reading, 1.1-2, would be S&rittpu- 

trdndrh or JB[<lHt^putrd7idm^ ‘ who are H^lritlputras, 
or H&rStlpntras.* The present reading refers to the 

legend adopted by the Western Ohfilnkyas j see JOynasties 
of the Kanarese JDistricts, p. 5, note 2, and p. -17, note 2. 

No. XXXIV. 1. 7, says ‘ thirty^ years. 

In id. 1. 8', the name is written ' Mangi,* 
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(L, 10.)—His yoxLnger brotlierj K o k k i 1 i, 

{ruled) for six months. 
(L. 11.)—His elder brother, Vishnuvar- 

dhana, haTing expelled him, (ruled) for 

thirty-seven (years), 

(L. 12.)—-His son, Yi j ay adi t ya-B hat- 

t a r a k a, {ruled) for eighteen (years). 

(L. 12.)—His son, Yishnuvardhana, 

(ruled) for thirty-six {years), 

(L. 13.)—^And his son, Yijayaditya- 

Narendramrigaraja, (ruled) for forty- 

eight {years), 

(L. 14.)—His son, K a 1 i-Y ishnuvar- 

d h a n a, (ruled) for one and a half years. 

(L. 15.)—His son, G-n n agah ka-Yi j ay a- 

ditya, (ruled) for forty-fonr (years), 

(L. 16.)—The king, C h a I u k y a-B him a,— 

the son of his younger brother, king Y i k r a- 

m a d it y a,—(ruled) for thirty {years), 

(L. 17.)—^His son, Kollabhiganda-Yi- 

jayaditya, (ruled) for six months. 

(H 18.)—His son, king A mm a, (ruled) for 

seven years. 

(L. 19.)—^Having expelled his son, the child 

Yi jay ad i t yn,—Talapa ruled for one 
month. 

(L. 20.);—^Having conquered him,—Y ikra- 

m a d i t y a, the son of Ohalukya-Bhima, (ruled) 

for eleven months. 

(L. 21.)—Then Tuddhamalla, the son 

of king Talapa, (ruled) for seven years. 

(L. 22.)—^His son,"® king-Bhima, the son 

of Kollabhigand a-Y ijayiditya, (ruled) 
for twelve years. 

(L. 23.)—{The sort), who was like Knm^ra, 

that was bom h) him who was like Mah^ivara, 

from Ldkamahad^vi who was like Uma, was 

named king A m m a. The palms of his hands 

and the soles of his feet were marked with the 

leaves of water-lilies and with chauris and with 

water-jars and with elephant-goads; he had 
two arms, (as strong ait^d T/iasswe) as iron door- 

bars, which were charming, and which hxmg 

down as far as his knees; (and) he had a chest 

which was (as hroad) as a tahle-land of the 

king of mountains. Putting Man6ja to shame 

with his beauty, (and) Mahendra with his 

power, {and) the sun with his great splendour, 

(and) Hara with the destruction of the cities of 

his foes,—he is resplendent, having his fame 

acquainted with the (distant) regions and the 

(whole) earth. 

(L. 30.)—-He, the asylum of the universe, 

^ r i-Y ijayaditya, the supreme king of 

great kings, the supreme lord, the most wor¬ 

shipful one, the devout worshipper of Brahma, 

—whose feet, which are like water-lilies, are 

kissed by the hees which are the jewels set in 

the diadems of all the hostile kings; who be¬ 

haves like a beautiful bee at the feet of Ayuga- 

lochana^*; (and) who is made very proud by 

having all proud people bowing down before 

him,—having called together the Icutumhxs, 

headed by the rdshirahuias^ who inhabit the 

district of Y e 1 a n a n d u, thus issues his com¬ 

mands :— 

(L. 36.) ‘‘There was the Kasyapa gotra,— 

the source of wise men and excellent poets ; 

famons; the origin of persons worthy to be 

worshipped; the dwelling-place of many vir¬ 

tuous qualities; the place of very pious people; 

the abode of religious observances; the most 

worthy object of all. In it (there was lorn) 

he whose fame was celebrated under tbe name 

of Yiddamayya,—whose body was (made) pure 

by means of the learning and the six kinds of 

rites and the observances that are proper for 

Brdhmaiis ; who was acquainted with the Vidas; 

(and) who knew the (whole) body of the sdstras. 

His son was the learned (and) famous Yidda- 

miya, like to Ambh6jabhava/^—who was the 

moon of the ocean of the race of BrUhmans; 

(and) who was a ray of the sun to the (white) 

water-lilies which were learned men: and by 

means of bis devoted lawful wife Anamawa,^® 

he became like Yasishtha who was possessed of 

(his wife) Arundhati. Their son (was) he who 

was named KSramiya, ‘resembling tbe earth 

(in steadfastness)^—^who bore a foim, not beheld 

in any other and never heard of before, wMch 

came to him by inheritance, (and) which was 

of a noble nature, (and) which supported the 

world. Through affection he was nourished by 

Our mother, Sri-L6kamaha dSvI, as being 

the dwelling-place of the ever charming 

(guaUties of) cleverness and politeness. The 

TT- ^ KoBabliiganaa 
V degree of desoeS wit 

H. lulMilma being, here oaJled also th 
son <a Xuddhaizialla EC., we Imre another instanoe erf th 
nnsixsa rrferred to by me jyymisUes of the Kanaret 

Districts, p. 48, note 1. 

^iva, as Trin^tra. 
^ Brahmd, as bom in the water-lily. 

th Anamawd. 
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eloc[ueuce whicb. abides in bim, tbe most clever 

one, {and) wliicli is {lihe) tbe sharp edge of a 
feword to wicked people, always langbs to scorn 

tbe woman Vdcb wbo is dear to polisbed 

people and to Jalajabbava^® and to Babumn- 

kba.^^ Good people say bow wonderful it is 

tbat, tbrougb bis innate excellence, there is 

produced a power tbat is worthy to be praised 
by (his) lord. Verily this man, wbo is named 

Kdramiya, is tbe most witty of witty people, 

tbe most clever of clever people, (and) tbe most 

learned of learned people. It is well establish¬ 

ed tbat Koramiya is essentially a man, {since) 

be enjoys tbe abiding condition of. preserving 

tbe hearts of all kings, {and since) be is not to 
be purchased for any value, {and since) be is 

possessed of excellent achievements tbat are 

like pearls. Abo^ great is tbe 3?eligious merit 

of EZdramiya ; for bis intellect discriminates in 

tbe knowledge of things tbat have not yet 

arrived; bis behaviour is intent upon actions 

that'are not to be blamed; and bis mind is 

inclined to all kinds of enjoyment. 

(L. 52.)—“ Be it known to you tbat, to this 
man named Koramiya, tbe bead of tbe writiag- 

department of tbe treasury of. gold, on tbe occa¬ 

sion of tbe sun’s commencing bis progress to tbe 

nortb, tbe village named IDlavarru has been 
given by IJs, with tbe relinquishment of all taxes, 

as an fl^ra/i^ra-grant, with libations of water. 
(li. 54.)—“Tbe boundaries of it are —On 

tbe east, (the village of) Gomaduvu (^s) tbe 

boundary; on tbe south-east, (the village of) 

Daggumbarti (is) tbe boundary; on tbe 

south, {the village of) Intb^^ri {is) tbe boun¬ 

dary; on tbe south-west and tbe west, (the 

village of) Prempaljti (is) tbe boundary; on 
tbe north-west, (the village of) Turimindi {is) 

tbe boundary; (aTid) on tbe nortb and tbe 

north-east, {the village of) Amutuniiri 

tbe boundary. 
,(L. 57.)—“bTo injury is to be done to it by 

anyone; be, wbo does (injury to it), becomes 

guilty of tbe five great sins. So it has been 

said by Vyasa;—‘Land has been given by 
many, and has been preserved {in grant) by 

many; be, wbo for tbe time being possesses 

land, enjoys tbe benefit of it! He is born as a 

worm in ordure for tbe duration of sixty thou¬ 

sand years, wbo takes away land tbat has been 

given, whether by himself or by another P ” 
(L. 60.)—Tbe djnajyti is Katakaraja; tbe 

poetry is of Potanabbatta; it is written by 

J ontacbaryya. 

AN OLD-OAHARESE IlSrSORIPTION AT TORAGAL. 

BY K. B. PATHAK, B.A., BELGAUM. 

Toragal is a small native state, subject to 

Kolhapur, and is situated on tbe confines of 

tbe Dbarwad District. Iix2bmatha at tbat place, 

called tbe Gacbcbina-Hirematba, there is a 

stone-tablet, leaning against a wall, on tbe left 

band, as one enters tbe monastery. It bears 

an inscription recording a grant of land to tbe 

god Suggal^svara by Suggalad^vi, with 

tbe permission . of her husband, tbe Mahd^ 

mandalekvara Barm a, in tbe Saka year 1110 

for 1109 (a.d. 1187-88) the Plavamga samvai- 

Sara* It is in tbe Old-Canarese language and 

characters. Tbe writing covers a space of 
2' 8^'^ high by 2' broad. 

I propose to discuss here the meaning of tbe 

expression ^anchamahdsahda, which occurs in 
line 2 of this ioscription. In tbe first volume 

of this journal, p. 81, Mr. S. P. Pandit disputed 

tbe meaning tbat naturally ^suggests itself to 

tbe native noind. And, Mr. Pandit being an 

^ Brahmft, as born in the, water-lily. 

eminent native scholar, bis remarks led Sir 

Walter Elliot (voL V, p. 251) to look for an 

explanation of this SanskHt phrase in Pirisbtab, 
whose opportunities of making philological 

researches could hardly have been very ample. 
Hor is it quite clear tbat Pirisbtab bad any 

idea of tbe lJ.m.dujoafichamakdsahda in bis mind, 

when be penned tbe passage quoted by Sir 

Walter Elliot. As to tbe passage from Cband’s 

Prithirdj Itdsau relied upon by him, it will 
suffice to mention tbat two such eminent scholars 

as Mr, Beames and Mr. Growse differ widely in 

tbe interpretation of it. I admit, however, 

that tbe real meaning, about which no Pan^t 

would hesitate, was given by Mr. Growse and 
supported by a quotation from Tulsi DSsa. 

It is however true tbat Tulsi D^sa does not 

use tbe full expression jpanchamahdsahda; and 

tbat be is a comparatively modem poet. I will 

now quote a passage .from a Jaina author, who 

Perhaps TishJju, as SahasrAnana... 
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lived in times wlieii tlie expression pancJiaTnohd- 

sabda was still in use in a Kving language. 
Hevakotyacliarja tlms describes a royal pro¬ 

cession :— 
Pemdav^sada suleyar=pperagan=eri ikkela- 

dolam cliamaramgalan=ikkntaih bare bel-gode- 
galuih paliketana-dlivajaihgaluih cbamdr- 
adityarkkalnih simba-vyAgbra-makara-matsya- 

dlLva3aihgalii[m*] modal“a.g=odeya raja-cbinlia- 

mgaium mumde pariye pamchamahasabdaih- 
galuih baddavanada paregalnm bajise vamdi- 
magada(dlLa) -yachaka- prabhriti-janamgalgam 

din-anatbarkkalgam tnshti-danamarh kndattaib 
pogi sahasrakiifca-cbaityalayaman=eydi pafcta- 
vardhanadiihd=ilidii basadiyaiii tripradakshi- 

nath-geydu devaram bamdisi. 
yimt=emdam (Vidyuclicbdraih), 

Wbile tbe dancing girls of tke barem, 

rising beliind, came waving chauris on botb 

sides; wbile wb-ite umbrellas, tbe pdlihetana- 

banner, and the banners bearing tbe figures of 

a moon, a sun, a lion, a tigei*, an alligator and 

a fish, and other signs of royalty, were flowing 
before ; wbile tbe five great musical instruments 

and tbe auspicious drums were being sounded ; 
and wbile tbe heralds, bards, and beggars, and 

poor and helpless people, were being presented 
with gifts to their satisfaction,—Vidyucbcbora 

proceeded to tbe chaitydlaya adorned with a 
thousand summits, alighted from tbe state 
elephant, went thrice round tbe basadi, bowed 

to tbe^ g'od,.and spoke 

thus.’’ 
It is plain from this passage that tbe term 

pancha7nalidsahda could never mean ‘^^tbe playing 
of a royal band five times a day.” Tbe five 

great musical instruments, spoken of by the 

Jaina chronicler, are thus enumerated by a 

Lingayatwriter,—srihga^ tamma‘ta<,8ank'ha*^ hheri, 

mx-d. jayaghanidin tbe Vivehachintdmani. 

Trans orip tion?- 

[^3 l!lamas=tuihga-sira3-cbuihbi-chamdra-cbamara-cbArav0 trail6kya-nagar-araihbba-mfila- 
stambhaya Sambbav^ || 

Svasti Samadbigata-pamcbamabasab'if-da-mabAmaihdal^avaram bhujabalavira-HigaJamka- 

{]®3 malla Grenukamr=acbaryyam nudid-amte-gamda gariida-mArttamda jagad-orvva-gaih<Jam 
srimad-A- 

[ * 3 bavamalla-Bhuteyadevana parakramav=emt=emdade || Muihtire Pamcbalam besasi 
piih- 

C J tire Nurmma^-Taxlan=aihta sAmamta-kadambakaiii tolage Pamcbalanam penad^^ikki 
komda sauryyam tanag=age 

[ * 3 Cbakri kudo taIdidan=Abavamalla-nama-vikraiiitade mamdal^sa-padamam nega|d=: 
Abavamalla-Bbfitigam || Imtu 

[ ^ 3 pesaT-.wett=Ahavamalla-Bbfiteyad^vaniin tat-priya-tanfijam Davaramalla-bhilpamm tat- 
tane(na)yam Cbattamabipalanim ta- 

[■] t-t^Abhavam PaTaraioallamm tad-apatyam Kaliyaga-Tiidhislitliiraih Ckattarasaaim 

taih(n) -nanidanam mam dalika-m n kh darppa- 

C*!] ^ii=Aras&sav-ari-Madaiia-MaliesvaraiLTuii=einba birudtigaI=aih”n,varttbam.=£Lge negalda 
mabamamdalesvaram Bbutara- 

C 3 san—atana parakra(kra)mav=eint-emdade |1 K^lvana kiviyolz* gfiihtamana&lv-inegain 
bettit-enisu yottaji-vbmdiihd-^- 

[“] l-vaire lakkeyol=^tM=wel^.megam mgalav=i]dkidam Blidta-nri(i>.ri)pa || SCs)aradlii- 

taraihgam=avarisid»ambarav=um (n) nata-M^ru- 

bhftdharam g«i^-kuohav=ab«.3a-sliaihdav=anTaragam.aii=4rj3i3UT-=&iiajxam lasat-pura- 
nicbayam vibbu^sba) nam=enal=pa- 

riiAjipa imindaii-atiTristarateyaii=a,riita TiSTa-dba-ranLl-Tadira s&(s6)bldsugmDL niram- 

taram j| Aiht=4 pri(pn)tbvi-madhyada 

M&m-parwaiada daksLina-di^M-btagada BhiaTata-kshetradolw .11 Amt=olvaii=4mta 
dli4izd-k4ihteya kunitalav=emppa 

l£r. “^-impresBioii; levised by j » This is superflaoufl. 
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[^®] ElTinitalav=am'fc=a Kuiiitala-s6b3ia®-xaauktikad==aihte karaih sogayisikku. To^gale- 

desam |1 Alii || Nereda kati(ka)vTimga 

|[^®] baggisuva kogile talt=ele-valli suttalum turugi talurtta mamara;-nikajam=agurvviiia 

karppu- domtav-iih- 

t=ankeja ckani-namdana-'v'an-^vali rajise s6(s6)bbe-vettud=i Toragale Biiutaiiatlia- 

vibbuTim balas-i- 

[’*“] rppa Malaprakarijim || Aiiit-4 d&aamaii==51va Bhuteyadevaiia priya-tanujaih Barmma- 

bbupalana parakra- 

roLavi=eiiit=eihdade || Taiiitanisuttav=irpp=ari-iiri(iiri)palara bimda idj-asi-daiii^ndadim 

kaihfeeya-baradol=siilisi paniya- 

barada iiiraii=udi nihkka(ka)mtakav=%e madi padedam sale I)aThdina-Gr6vaii= 

embudaih bamtara ballaham negeda balla- 

liarol=kali Barmma-bhublnijaih || ATi-bbupalakar=oddid-alli ditadim pum^ny-aibgan- 

anika-saamdarayarh kaihd-e- ' 

[**] deyalli yamdi-nikaraih kayy-aihtod=aiiit=alli niryvara-yiram suctd dani 6iidrakaxLol=a 

GjiihgeyaiLol=Ka- 

£**] rnnaiLol=sarisam DaiiidirLa-Goya-Barmma-maliipam yisyambliara-bliagadolit \\ Amt-eseya 

parakramain be- 

[*^] rasu. cbakxayarttigala belikeyim mamguladayadim nalka-disayarakkam ‘ nadadu 

belda kelasayam sadhyaih-ma- 

[*®] di badeda LokapTira-bamnerada HolaluguTiida-muyattu Doddayada Nayiluguiada- 

nalvattu EIo- 

[®®] ienum-muyattu yimt=i d^3amgalan=aluttaiii Barmma-biiupalath To^galeyalw sukha- 

samkatha-yinodadim . ra- 

jyaih-geyyTi(yyu)tt-ire || A Barmpaa-bliupalaiia saryvaihga-Laksbmiy=appa Sagga- 

ladSyiyara gun-atisayav=emt=em- 

[“®] dade || Satata madiya deyyay=AtQri(mn)te3yaraTi=i Nigalamka-Barmnia-bbupati 

patiy=aTh '^ny atb api 

[®®] sa(sa)ran=ill=euag=eihdu trigupti-yakta-sadbdba(ddba)teym==T3.dagra-pTim*aya-'rLidbi Sugga- 

lad^yi lasacb-cbaritra-bbfi- 

[^^] si(sH)te gba^-sarppayaiii bididu gelt^dal-4^t9.1av=eyde barii*:anisalt4 || Hariya Siri 

Harana 

Parvvati Sarasijasainbbayaiia Vaniy=eibd=atimudadim dhare pogale negalda pemp-i 

parama-patibra (yra) tey e nine 

[***] Suggalad^vi 1| Aiht-anSka-g7inagal(n)-alaihkri(kn)te sa(sa)tapatra“netre dana-yirajite 

gotra-payitre paramamabesvari- 

[®®] yimi=*enisi negalda Sri-Snggalad6yiyaru tayu madisida Sri-Suggalesyara-dSyargge j| 

Sa(sa)ka-yarsbaih lllOne- 

[®^] ya Playamga-samyatsarada Pusya(sbya) babnla 10 Vaddavarav^^uttarayaaa-saihkra- 

mana-yya- 

[®®] tip^tadaltA Bath^mmidSyarasara kayyalt^ Suggaladeyiyar==isi-k:orhdu H^laboleya 

[[®®] bolad-olage deya~d6v^sa(sa)n=appa Sri-Snggal^svara-d^yara didpa-dipa-naiy^dya- 

tatnbn(bu)lakk=a-cbamdr-a- 

[*^] [r’**']kka-taraih baram naday=aibtu kofcta mattar—eradn kambain nanura yayiyattn 

adakke sime iemkalt/r Kumb^ragereyim mudal^6 SnraganabaHinge boda. batfce pascbima- 

[®®] dal-M EZuinbaragereyiih Bamniybriibge ballayam daihti b6da batfce badagal-w Belakuppe 

mndalti berggade-Obaya[ih^]damayya-naya3jara maga berggade-Mallayyana keyi j| A 

[*^] devara mumdana kalla-ganada man=*enneyam d4vara namda.-diyige[ge^] kotta- 

[*»] ru 11* 

^ These two letters, idhhd, were omitted at first, and j | below the foUowingr letter mau. 
yrexe then ixiserted, in small and rather faint obaraoters, i * These Antisvdras are superfinons. 
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pa|isidavaihg=isiifc-artta(rttlia) -sa’msidlidlii(ddlii) sambha- 

koirid~a]lidaihge Ganige Gaye Kedaram Knru- 

gorayaram go-brim (y rim) damaih p[emdira] m 

[4aj YiYaii=:iy=aihda(iin=eyde 

y[ikuih 

ksbetray=emb=iyarol=p^sade paryyaraih 

tave komd=Lk:ldda papam=eydngii- 

[*®] m=ayam bi^lg^m nigodamgalol'z^ j[ 

Translation. 

Salutation to Sambini, who is adorned with 

the moon resembling a chcmri resting on his 

lofty forehead, and who is the foundation- 

pillar for the erection of the city of the three 
worlds! 

(L. 2.)—^Hail! To describe the prowess of 

the glorious Ahavamall a-B hu t e y a d § v a, 

who had acquired the five great sounds,® who 

was a MalidmandaUsvara^ the heroic Higalan- 

kamalla possessed of power in his arms, the 

spiritual head of the Genukaras,^ a hero in the 

right sense of the word, a very sun of a warrior, 

the sole master of the world. The distinguished 

A hay amalla-Bhutiga received, at the 

hands of the emperor, the name Ahavamalla and 

the distinction of a Mandalesvara, by reason of 

the heroism he displayed in killing Panchala, 

when the latter encountered him; while the 

confederacy of petty kings headed by Nur- 

madi-Taila, who were in the rear, took to 
fiight. 

(L. 6.)—^From Ahavamalla-Bhuteyadeva who 

had won so much renown, sprang his beloved 

son, Davaramalla. To him was born 

king Chatta; from whom sprang Davara- 

m a 11 a. His son was king Chatta, who 

was looked upon as the Tudhishthira of the 

Kali age. His son was the distinguished MaM- 

man^lekaraldng Bhfi ta, who was a mirror^ 

to the faces of petty kings and a very ^iva to 

the hostile A r a s a s a va s,^ these titles being 

realised in him. To describe his prowess; king 

Bhfita put shackles on the feet of his 
enemies 

(li. Ih.)—Decorated with numerous smiling 

gardens, the whole earth shines for ever, like 

■a lady, having for her garments the waves of 

the ocean, the lofty mon^tain Mdru for her 

large breasts, clusters of lotuses for a face 

winnii^ affectiou, and shining groups of towns 

for her ornaments. In the centre of such a 

world, and to the south of the mountain Meru, 

is situated Bharatakshetra, which contains the 

country of Kuntala, resembling the ringlets 

of the lady earth so full of charms. And the 

district of Toragale appears exceedingly 

beautiful, like shining pearls in those ringlets. 

There this Toragale is adorned with cuckoos 

bending down urcca-nut-trees, betel-creepers in 

leaf, groves of mango-trees found on all sides, 

dark plantations of apwrw-trees,^® and rows of 

smiling gardens of arike,^^ with the lord Bhuta- 

natlia and the (river) MalapraharJ, wdiich 

fiows hard by. 

(L. 18,)—To describe the prowess of king 

Barma, the beloved son of BhfiteyadSva, 

who ruled over such a country. The valiant 

king Barma, the most distinguished of 

heroes, dispersed.with his own 

sword, the herd of hostile kings who appeared 

against him,.made the earth 

free from enemies, and thus achieved the war¬ 

rior’s distinction c^WodtDandlna-Oha}^ In this 

part of the earth, king Barma, who had the 

title of Dandina-06vay was the equal of Sfi- 

draka in invincible bravery, when hostile kings 

opposed him,—of the renowned Bhishma in 

purity, when he saw the charms of numerous 

virtuous women,—and of Karna in liberality, 

when a crowd of bards opened their hands. 

(li. 23.)—Adorned with such brilliant 

prowess, king Barma, having received in¬ 

structions beforehand from the emperor, 

proceeded in the four directions, accomplished 

his mission, and obtained, as a reward, the 

Lokapura Twelve, the Holalugunda 

Thirty, Doddavada, the Huivilugund^a 

Forty, and the K o I e nfi r u Thirty. 

(L. 26*)—^While king Barma was ruling 
over these districts, with the delight of pleasing 

conversation, at Toragale; to describe the 

^ first Qjx tted andiheninserts 

* See th0*iirtraducfcoiy lemarka. 
' Perlmpatiifiikamecrf a warlike tribe. Qem.mOl 

Oanaroae, xneaus a sword. ‘ » 
• was, Meed, the jflow 

wteein the^obte youtk di^ dress themselves. 
Henry IV., Fart 1 

t ^ tribe. The word occurs/in a grant 
tS m Literary BoaUty of 

Also called ralctcuihandana, 
A kind of grain. 

^ (^. Eaiakada-Gdva, in the Bahkdpur and BanawAsi 
inscriptions. 
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■excellent qualities of Suggaladevi, wlao 

•embodied the whole prosperity of the person of 

the celebrated king B a r m a, saying, “ Amrites- 

vara is ever my (favourite) god; and this king 

hTigalamka-Barma is my lord; to none else can 

I look up for protection,’'—S n g g a 1 a d e v i, 

—a depository of pre-eminent merit by reason 

of her parity in respect of body, mind and 

speech; and embellished with spotless charac¬ 

ter,— succeeded in catching a large snake,^® to 

the admiration of the whole world. She is 

extolled with great delight by the world, say¬ 

ing, uggalad^vi; you are distinguished 

as the chastest woman, like Lakshmi, wife of 

Vishnu, Parvati, wife of Siva, and Sarasvati, 

wife of Brahmad^va,” 

(L. 32.)—Thus adorned with many virtues, 

illustrious for liberality, and whose family was 

pure, the most venerable lady, the lotus-eyed 

Suggaladevi, with the permission of king 

B a r m a, granted, to continue as long as 

the sun, the moon, and the stars might last, 2 

mattars and 450 Icambas, in the field of EEalahole, 

to the god Sri-Suggalesvara established by 

herself, to meet the expenses of incense, light, 

oblation and tdmhula^ for the god of gods 

6ri-Suggalesvara, in Saka 1110, being the Pla- 

vaibga samvatsaraf^ on Vaddavnra, the tenth 

day of the dark half of Pushya, being vyatt- 

pdtuy on the occasion of the sun's commencing 

hiS'progress to the north, 

(L, 38.)—The boundaries of the land arei 

to the south, the path leading to Sumganahalu, 

in the east of Kumbaragere; to the west, the 

path leading from Kumbaragere to Bannivuru 

across the rivulet; to the north, Belakuppe ; 

to the east, the land of the Herggade Mallayya, 

the son of the Jff^er^yadeChavnudamayyanayaka, 

(L. 40.)—A maund of oil from the stone-mill 

in front of the god, was given for the perpe¬ 

tual light of the god, 
(L. 43,)—He who preserves well these {thingjt 

granted) in this way, shall obtain the fulfilment 

of his desires ! He who destroys them, shall 

incur the guilt of having killed Brahmans^ 

Goravas, a herd of cows, or wives, without 

feeling disgust, on the Ganges, or at Gaya, 

Kedara, or Kurukshetra ; he shall fall into hell. 

AMD GUJDJDA. 

BT J, P. FLEET, 

In Vol. VIIL, pp. 245-6, I published a short 

inscription of the twelfth or thirteenth century 

A.D. (^JPdliy Sanskrit^ and Old-Canarese Inscrip¬ 

tions, Mo. 74) from a monumental stone stand¬ 

ing in the courtyard of the Meguti temple at 

Aihole in the Kaladgi District. Prom the 

want of other inscriptions to compare with it, 

my version of it, as given there, had several 

errors in it. The correct version is as follows:— 

Transcrip tion.' 

P] ^ri-Mfilasaihgha-Bal6tkaraganada Kumu- 

damdugala gudda Achi-setti- 

[f] yara maga Yeirambarage-nada settigutta 

Bimi-settiyara nisidhi |1 

Translation. 

The nisidJii of (the merchant) Ramisetti, a 

Settigutta of the Erambarage® district,—• 

the gudda of Kumudandu of the Balotkaragana 

fsect) of the Sri-Mulasaihgha; and the son of 

{the merchant) Aichisetti." 

The fact that the snake did not hite her, was con- 
•eidered the hig-hest proof of her chastity. 

By the Tables in Brown’s Carnatic Chronology, 
^ata 1110 was theKtlaka samvatsara, SLudUho Plavathga 
^arhvatsara was ^aka 1109. 

^ Prom the ozigmal stone; not from the photograph 

Bo. C,S., M.B.AS, 

As regards the word nisidhi,—^which occurs 

also as nisidhi, nishidhi, and nishidhige,—Mr, 

K. B. Pathak tells me that it is still used by 

the older members of the Jain community, and 

that it means ‘ a tomb erected over the remains 

of a Jain ascetic.’ And he has given mo the 
following passage from the Upasargaheva- 

Hgafa JSlathe in which it occurs :— 

Bishi-samuddy am=ellam dahshindpathadith 

hamdu hhattdrara nishidhiyan==eydid-dgal ; 

—The whole assemblage of the saints having 

come by the region of the south, and having 

arrived at the nishidhi of the venerable one, 

&c.” 

And as regards the word gudda,—in Vol. X., 

p. 189, note 16, I have given another short 

inscription in which it occurs, and have pointed 

out that in such passages it seems to have the 

meaning of ‘ disciple, follower, or adherent/ 

The following six short inscriptions will 

as published. 
^ The capital of the Sinda TIm 

name is also written Erambiraare. It is j»robably, ae Sir 
Walter Elliot has Buggeated (Madrcts Jour. ofJjit. and 
Science, Yol. YII., p. 207), the modem ‘T^burga'op 
* Yelboorga’ of the maps, in the Nialtati's Bconinioiui.— 
Lat. 15° 37' N., Long. 7^ 5' E, 
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serre to fnrtlier illustrate tlie use of nls'idhi 

and gudda in tlie meaning's given above. 

No. 1. 
An Old-Canarese inscription on a monu¬ 

mental stone in Survey No. 11 at Kadakol, 

—seven miles nortb of tlie Taluka Sbation of 

Kamjgi in the DharTVad District. Towards 

the top of the stone, there is a compartment 

containing—^in the centre, a seated figure, under 

a canopy or shrine, facing full-front, cross- 

legged, and with the hands resting in each 

other in the lap; and at each side, a standing 

figure holding a cha2iri away from the seated 

iigure. Then c-ome the first two lines of the 

inscription. Then comes a compartment con¬ 

taining—in the centre, a Ihavanakdlu^ or 

Jain reading-stand, without hanging tassels, but 

with a book or manuscript placed on it; on the 

proper right, a seated figure, holding in the left 

hand a ^inc^hha or peacock’s-feather fan or 

brush towards the tlbCLvanahjlu ; on the extreme 

proper right, a hamandalu or water-vessel used 

by ascetics; audon the proper left, a seated figure 

facing fall front, cross-legged, and w-ith the 

liands resting in each other in the lap. Then 

follow the remaining five lines of the inscrip¬ 

tion. The whole inscription, if pieced together, 

covers a space of' 0^ T high by 41*" broad. 

The inscription is of the tinue of the Deva- 

g i r i-Y a d a V a king Singhana II, and is 

dated in the Parabhava samvatsara^ 6aka 1168 

(A.D. 1246-7). 

Tra nsc tion.^ 

Svasti* Sri matte-Yadava-Rl yanai-ay ana .ba- 

( bliu) jabala-pra- 

[*] tapa-cliakravartti Siihhanadeva[ra^] varsha 
37 Para- 

P] bhava-samvatsarada Marggasira su(sn)“ 

dha(ddha) pam^hami Bri(bTi)lia- 

[*] [spati*]varadal^e Sdrasthaganada Mula- 

samghada Sri-Namdi- 

[*j bhattirakadevara gudda Kadakulada 

Savamta-Bo- 

^ An arrangement of four sticks, fastened together in 
the nuddlo, and then opened out, after the fashion of a 
folding canip*stool» so as to stand npright on the ground 

support a, book laid flat on the upper ends. Some- 
Umes tassels (7onde) are suspended from the upper ends of 
the sticks.—On my showing the drawing of the stone, 
m^e by my m^, to Mr. K. B. P4thak, he obtained 
gi* term and the explanation of it from the Jains of 
liostlr, and an actual wooden thavcmaMlu (they have 
also one of silv^) waa shown to him by ti.em.—He says 

ihe of the Jaina corresponds to the 
Br4hmaijs, except that the latter is 

rath^ a more elaborate arrangement', made pf joined 

r®] ppagauduna heggade Somayyanu sama- 

di(dhi)i(yi)m 

[^] mudipi- svargga-praptan=ada[rLU*j [I*} 

Mamgala-maha-sri [jj*] 

J7ranslation. 

‘ ^ Hail! On Thursday, the fifth day of the- 

bright fortnight of {the Tnonth} Margasira of the 

Parabhava saihvatsara, which -was the thirty.^ 

seventh year of the glorious Rayanarayana 

of the Y a d a V a s, the puissant and valorous 

universal emperor S i mh a n a d e v a,—Somay- 

ya,—the gudda of Sri-Nandibhattarakadcva of 

the Mulasamgha of the Surasthagaiia (sect) ; 

(and) the He'ggadc^ of S uvanta-Boppaganda of 

EZ a d a k u 1 a®",—having died in a state of com¬ 

plete abstraction of the senses, attained heaven. 

May there be auspicious and great good 

fortune !” 

No. 2. 

Axl Old-Canarese inscription on a monut 

mental stone near the temple of Hanamanta 

or Hanuman inside the village of KadakoL At 

the top of the stone there is the sun on the 

proper right, and the moon on the proper left. 

Then comes a compartment containing —in the 

centre, a seated figure, under a canopy, facing 

full-front, cross-legged, and with the palms of 

the hands resting in each other in the lap; and 

at each side, a standing figure waving a chauri 

towards the seated figure. Then come the 

first two lines of the inscription. Then comes 

a compartment containing—about the conti-e, 

a ihavanaholu, with hanging tassels and with 

a book or manuscript placed on it; on the 

proper right, a figure, sitting to the ihavanalc^diby 

of a saint reading the book ; on the proper 

left, a seated figure, apparently of a woman 

and therefore of the Chaxidigaudi of theinscj-ip- 

tion, hoMing, in the right hand, a pihchha 

over the thavarjaJealu ; and on the extreme 

proper left, a. J^amandalu. Then follow the 

remaining eleven lines of the inscriptiem. The 

whole inscription, if pieced together covers 

-boards, and slpiaped so as to hold the book on a slant. Ho 
takes the word as an Arisamdsa,— being the Br£i- 
krit forijo, ^ of frequent occurrence in Jain literature, of 
the Sanskrit sthd^cincif and JcqIu being a Canarose word 
meaning " staff, stick, rod, stem.* Ana he has met with 
two representations of a tha'vanakdlu, resembling that of 

iP/esent stone, at p. 5^a of a MS. of a Jain work on 
m'Xh&j>ujrlvidhdna attributed to Bhattftraka-Dharma- 
bhushana. 

* Prom an ink-impression. 
® * Manager.’ 
® In the other inscriptions the name is written 

Kadako^ a. 
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a space of 0' ll*' higli bj V 4^" broad. The 

inscription is dated in 6aka 1201 (A.D. 1279- 

80), the Pramathi samvatsara. 

' Trayiscription.'^ 

£ ] Svasti Sriinat'w-Sa(sa)kavar7^sa(sha) 1201 

Pramathi-saiiivatsa- 

[^] rada Bhadrapada su(sii)ddha chhat[t*]i 

Somavarad-amdu srlma- 

[ ^ ] n2^-Mulasamghada Padiiniasi{?se)na- 

bhat|]t*]arakad^vara gu- 

[^] d[d^]i Kadakolada Savamta^Sirijama- 

gandana hemdati 

[®] Chamdigandi sarvva-nivri(vTi)ttiyam 

kaji-koihdu sa- 

[ ° ] niadhdhi(dhi)yim mndipi svargga- 

pr ap tey=ada nisidhdhi (dhi) - 

[ ^ ] ya stambhaih [ j *] Mamgala-maha-sri- 

sri-srl [|i*] • 

[®] Hiryya-Boppaganda Chik[k*]a-Boppa- 

ganda Chikkaganda 

[®] Ka(?)lid^va E<nva(?)dya(?)virideva 

ninkhya haihneradn-hi- 

t“t]n samasta-praje basadige yere 

mattarii 1 [|*] Sri- 
[ i-T-] —vamnya mathgala-maha-sri-sri-sri [f|*] 

Translation. 

“ Hail 1 The pillar of the nisulld {in com- 

memoration) of Chandigaudi,—the guddi^ of 

(?) Padumasinabhatt .1 rakad^ va of the holy Mhla- 

saihgha; (and) the wife of SaYanta-Siriyamagau- 

daof Kadakola,—having obtained complete 

cessation from woi'ldly acts, and having died in 

a state of complete abstraction of the senses, 

and having attained heaven, on Monday, the 

sixth day of the bright fortnight of (tfie viontli) 

Bhadrapada of the Pramathi samvaisara, which 

was the Saka year 1201. l^Iay there be auspi¬ 

cious and great good fortune! The twelve Hit tic, 

(and) all the people, headed by Hiryya-Bop- 

pagaut^, Chikka Boppagancla, Chikkaganda, 

(?) Kalideva, (and) (?) Ruvadyavirideva, gave 

one mattar of black-soil land to the hasadi 

.. . . May there be auspicious and 

great good fortune ! ” 

No. 3. 

An Old-Canarese inscription on another monu¬ 

mental stone in Survey No, 11 at Kadakol. 

Towards the top of the stone there is a row of 

three seated figures, facing full-front, cross- 

legged, and with the palms of the liands resting 

From an ink-impression. 
“• Here we have the feminine form of gudda. 

in each other in the lap. Immediately below 

them are two similar figures, one at each 

side of the stone, with a compartment between 

them in which there was perhaps a third 

similar figure, or some other sculpture, now 

effaced. Then follows the inscription, which 

covers a space of 0' 7" high hy V 5" broad. 

The characters are of the twelfth or thii*- 

teenth century A.D. 

Transcription.^ 

[^] Srimafcii-Khara-samvatsarad-amdu 

[®] Katteya-Aichi-set[fc*]iya ma- 

[*] ga Oharhdayana nishidhigeya ka- 

[»J l[P]u II 

Translation. 

In the glorious Khara samvatsara,—the 

stone of the nislddliige of Cliandaya, the son of 

(the merchant) Katteya-Aichisetfci.” 

No. 4. 

An Old-Canarese inscription on another 

monumental stone in Survey No. 11 at Kadakol. 

At the top oi^ the stone there is the sun on the 

proper right, and the moon on the proper left. 

Then comes a compartment containing—in the 

centre, a seated figure under a canopy, facing 

full-front, cross-legged, and with the palms of 

the hands resting in each other in the lap,—and 

at each side, a ohauri and a small floral device. 

Then comes a compartment containing—in the 

centre a fhaoanalcola, with hanging tassels and 

with a book placed on it; on the proper rights 

a seated figure, of the usual description as 

above, facing full-front; on the proper left, a 

seated figure holding, in the right hand, a 

pihchha towards the thavanaJcolu ; and on the 

extreme proper left, a kaina?idalu. Then follows 

the inscription, which covers a space of 0/ 9-^" 

high by 1' 0" broad. The insciiption is dated 

in Saka 1189 (A.D. 1267-8), the Prabhava 

smhaatsara. 
Transcription.^^ 

[^] Svasti Sri-Sa(sa)kavarMsa{sha) 1189 

Prabha- 
[*] va-samvatsarada Magha 8u(su)dha(ddha) 

6 Su(sn)- 

[ * ] kravAradali^ Miilasamghada Siira- 

[ '^ ] sthagan^ida Sri-Namdibhat^rakad^vara 

gu- 

[ ® ] d[d*]a Kadakolada Savamta-DSvaga■^ 

vumda- _. 

® From an ink-impression. 
“ From an ink-impression. 
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[®] na maga Maragavumrla sarvva-nivri{vxi)- 

[tti*]jaih 'ksbi- 

[ ^ ] yi*komda samridhiyim mudipi sva- 
[®] [r*]gga-praptan=ada nisidhiya stam- 

blia [ I *] Mam- 
C ® ] gala-malia-sri-sri-sri [||*] 

Translation, 

Hail I The pillar of the nisidhi (in com- 

m6moratio7i) of Maragavunda,—^the guddou of 
Sri-Nandibhattarakadeva of the Surasthagana 

{sect) of the Mulasamgha; (and) the son of 
Savanta-Devagavanda ofKadakol —having 

obtained complete cessation from worldly acts, 

and having died in a state of complete abstrac¬ 

tion of the senses, and having attained heaven, 

on Friday, the fifth day of the bright fort¬ 

night of (the moyitli) Magha of the Prabhava 
samvatsara, which was the Saka year 1189. May 

there be auspicious and great good fortune 

No. 5. 

An Old-Canarese inscription on a monu- 

mental stone in front of the temple of Kalames- 

vara at Siggamve, the Taluka station of the 

-Bankapur Taluka in the DharwAd Distinct. 
The sculptures on the stone are,—in the centre, 

a seated figure of the usual description, facing 

full-front, with a chauri on each side, all in a 

shrine; on the proper left, another similar 

seated figure facing full-front; and on the 
proper left, another seated figure, facing full- 

front, with the left • hand in the lap, but with 

the right hand, holding a pihchhay lifted and 
stretched out over a small thavanalcdlu which 

is without tassels but has a book placed on it. 

The inscription covers a space of 0' high 
by 1' i broad The characters are of the 

twelfth or thirteenth century A. D. 

Transcrijption? ^ 

[ ^ ] Svasti Si*imata-Bya(vya)ya-saihvatsa- 
rada Mapgga- 

[*3 si(si)ra ba 11 Su(su) ( D0si(si)ya-gana- 
[da*] BAlaoham- 

[®] dratraividyadevara gud[d^]a Saba(?)- 

rasirhgi-se t [t* ] i- 

[ * ] yaru svargga-praptan-adanu^^ 1| 
Translation,, 

Hail I (The mercha^it) (?) Sabarasingisetti, 

the gudda of Balachandratraividyadeva of the 

Desiyagana (sect), attained heaven on Friday, 

the eleventh day of the dark fortnight of (the 

month) Margasira of the glorious Vyaya 

samvatsaraJ’ 

No. 6. 

An Old-Canarese inscription on the front 

of the ahhisli^ha-stoundi of an image inside a 
Jain temple at Honnur, two miles to the south¬ 

west from KAgal near Kolhapur. The image is 

that of a standing Jin^ndra, with a serpent coil¬ 

ing up behind it and displaying seven hoods over 

its head, and with a small kneeling or sitting 

figure in each lower corner. The inscription 
covers a space of 0' 1|^' high by 2^ 7^^ broad. 

It is of the time of B a 11 a 1 a and G a n- 

daraditya of the § i 1 a li kvas of Kolhapur, 

somewhere about Saka 1030 (A.D. 1108-9). 

Transcription?'^ 

[^] Svasti 6ri-Mulasamghada Po(pu)nnaga- 

vrikshamulaganada R atrimati- Kantiy ara 

guddarh Bammagavundam ma- 

[*] disida basadige sriman-mahaman dalesvaram 

Balliiladevanuxh Gandaradityad^vanm- 

(num)=ahrira-danakke bitta kammav=iJ^ 

[®] n-nurakkani ara-gayi mane'. 

Translation, 

“ Hail! The glorious Mah&mandaUsvaras 

Ballalad^va and Ganejaradityad^va 

allotted two hundred hammas and a house 

(measuring) six cubits,.*.. 

for the purpose of providing food {for those 

performing penance), to the hasadi which Bam- 

magavunda, the gudda of RAtrimati-Kanti of 

the Punnagavrikshamulagaiia (sect) of the 6ri- 

Millasamgha, had caused to be built.” 

From an ink-impression. 
“ Tk& verb is in the aingnlar, tbongb tbe substantive 

iainthe plural. 
“ IBVom. an ink-impression. 

The second of the two tmiform lines on the front 
of the stand ends here. My man was not allowed to 
enter the temple, and had to get the impression made 
by a^JCfpddhydya, of the villas ; b^nce the omission 
OT ^^le concluding words, which must iDe somewhere round 
the comer so as not to be visible from the door. Seeing 
that the impre^on was incomplete, I wrote to have 
a seaor^ made for the rest of the insoripMon. I have 
thus ohtiuxEed the <K>]nmenoement eif lino 3, but have not 
1»eeiL t(dd whereabouts it is. After the 

word mane, there appear to be some further letters, now 
ille^fole. 

Graham’s translation of this inscription (KoVhapoor, 
p. 466) is :—“ Be it prosperous I Obeisance to the rea¬ 
soning of Gooroo Moolgun, the professor of Poonag- 
vaksa (doctrine of a certain religious sect among the 
Jains.) It is the light of wisdom and knowledge to the 
darkness of ignorance and siaperstition. The etdef of 
extensive dominions, Bullal Beo and Gunduraditya, 
granted in charity a field in the village of Veenoor (the 
present Honoor) to the Bustee built by Bumgaoond.’* 
This is a fair sample of the value of the tienslations 
supplied to and published b * 
which inscriptions 
Pandit, 

d by him, and of the way in 
dealt with by the ordinary 
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No. 18.—Little Akkle Bonb-^ 

Once upon a time there was a little boy who 

went to live with his aunt,® and she set him 

to tend sheep. So all day long he tended 

sheep in the wilds and blew on his little shep¬ 

herd’s pipe® from mom till eve. Now one day a 

great big wolf appeared and looked hungrily 

at the little boy, and then at his fat sheep, 

and said :— 

‘‘Little boy, shall I eat you or your sheep ?” 

Then the little boy answered, “ I don’t know, 

Mr. Wolf; I must ask my aunt.” 

So all day long he played on the pipe, and in 

the evening when he brought the flock home 

he asked his aunt, saying :— 

“ Auntie, dear, a great big wolf asked me 

to-day if he :^hould eat me or my sheep. Which 

shall it be ?” 
Then his aunt looked at him and then at the 

fat sheep, and answered sharply,—“ Why, you, 

of course!” 
So the little shepherd went off with his flock 

next morning and blew away contentedly on 

his pipe till the wolf came, and then he said :— 

“ If you please, Mr. Wolf, auntie says you are 

to eat me.” 

Now the wolf, savage as he was, could not 

help having just a little pity for the tiny 

shepherd wdth his tiny pipe, and said kindly,— 

Could I do anything for "you after I have 

eaten you ?” 

“Thank you,” replied the little shepherd, 

“ If you would be so kind after you have 

picked my bones to thread my ankle bone on 

a string and hang it on the wild oak"*^ that 

weeps over the pond yonder, I shall be much 

obliged.” 

So the wolf when he had eaten the little boy 

and picked the bones did as he had promised, 

and hung the ankle bone by a string to the 

branches of the oak, where it danced and swung 

in the sunlight, and the winds whistled softly 

through it. 

Now one day three robbers who had just 

robbed a palace came by, and seating themselves 

under the oak began to divide the spoil. Just 

as they were beginning to divide the golden pans 

and the silk apparel and the silver vessels into 

three heaps a jackal howled, and at the same 

instant as luck would have it the Little Ankle 

Bone’s thread snapped and down it feU on the 

head of .one of the thieves like a stone. This 

the thieves considered to be a warning,® and 

whispering to each other that they were dis¬ 

covered they fled, leaving the treasure behind 

them. 

“ Now,” said Little Ankle Bone to himself, 

“ I shall lead a fine life.” So he went into 

the town and bought a new shepherd’s pipe, 

and played so sweetly on it that all the beasts 

of the field and forest and all the birds of the 

air and the very fishes in the pond flookdd to 

hear him. Then Little Ankle Bone built 

marble basins® round the pond for the animals 

to drink out of, and sat all day under the oak 

and played to theip, and in the evening the 

does and the tigresses and the she-wolves 

all came to him to be milked. Some of the 

milk he drank and the rest flowed into the pond 

until at last it became a pond of milk which 

grew bigger and bigger day by day. 

At last an old woman passing by heard the 

shepherd’s pipe and following the sound came 

to the pond of milk. She was wonder-struck, 

especially when Little Ankle Bone called out:— 

Fill your pitcher, mother, fill your pitcher. 

All may drink who come hither.” 

So she filled her pitcher with milk and went 

lier way. And as she journeyed she fell in 

with the king of the country, who, while hunt^ 

ing in the forest, had lost his way. Seeing the 

old woman’s pitcher he called out:—“'Crive me 

* The word used wa& gtri, which appears to be local, 
aud to be arrived at thus : gtri, dim, from gird = giptd, 
Panj. gattd, Hindi, an ankle bone. In the verse at the 
end of the tale * Little Ankle Bone’ calls himself Qirtetdj 
JBdm a very interesting instance of the manner in which 
modem Panj&b proper names ar6 formed.—B.O.T. 

* Mdst = maternal annt.~B. 0. T. 
® hdrisrt, hansf, or. murlt; a flute, reed, pipe ; made 

famous to all time by the legend of K^ish^.—C. T. 

* han^pilu^quercus arcana , the wild oak of India. Its 
branches grow very low, frequently touching the ground. 
—B. C. T. 

® Dogs barking (or jackals howling) during an enter¬ 
prise is as commonly considered a bad omen in India as 
in Europe.—B. C. T. 

® Bauriah; daurd^ Panj.»Hind. ndnd, a wide-mouthed 
earthen vessel, a marble drinking place iotr JtnimaTa = a 
marble trough.—B. O. T. ’ 
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a drink of water, good mother, for I am half 

dead of thirst.” 
“ It is not water, but milk, my son,” replied 

the old woman, “which I got from the Milky 

Poad yonder.” 
“ The Milky Pond,” cried the king, and began 

enquiring. After a while he determined to go 

and see it for himself. When he reached it and 

saw all the animals drinking out of the marble 

basins and heard Little Ankle Bone playing 

eyer so sweetly under the oak tree, he said 
have the little piper if I die 

for it.” 
No sooner did Little Ankle Bone hear this 

than he set off at a run with the king after 

him. Never was there such a chase, for Little 

Ankle Bone hid himself in the thickest briers 

and thorns, and the king was determined to 

have the little piper. 
At last the king caught him and instantly it 

began to thunder and Ughteu terribly. Where- 

upon Little Ankle Bone cried ont: 
Kyuh gunjde, hadald garlcande ? 

Qaj harah sure des; 

Ohndh hirutdn de than ^asmdd: 

04ieid Mm gtd pardes,"^ 

Oh why do you thunder and lighten, dark 

heavens ? 
Tour noise is as nothing to what will arise, 

When the does that are waiting in vain for tho 

milking, 
Bind poor Little Ankle Bone reft from their 

eyes. 
He wept and wailed so that the. king, seeing 

he had but an ankle bone in his hand let the 

little creature go back to the pond. And there 

Little Ankle Bone still sits under the oak-tree 

playing on his shepherd’s pipe, while all the 

animals of the forest come to listen and drink 

out of the marble basins.® 

EARNESTNESS IN CHINESE BUDDHISM. 

BY THE BEV. JOSEPH EDKINS, B.D., PEKIN. 

the Catholic Freslyterian,^^ August 1882). (Extracted from 

Buddhism in Cbma has passed through 

many phases, and at different periods has 

shown great skill in fashioning its doctrines 

to the varying hour. By transcendental philo¬ 

sophy it has won the learned, and by the 

metempsychosis the people. By a lofty ascetic 

morality it has attracted those whose hearts 

axe made warm by representations of the beauty 

of self-denial and contempt for worldly dis¬ 

tinctions, while by an ingenious logic it has 

fascinated the intellect of many a youthful 

reader, whose successive objections to its doc¬ 

trines have been met and overcome by the 

persevering use of pictorial metaphor. 

The majority of the monks are indolent and 

without religious aspirations. They live in free 

quarters with hardly anything to do, encour¬ 

aged in idleness by the monastic system which 

takes them away from the pursnits of indnstry 

to pass alife of qttiet meditation in the company 

of others like-minded with themselves. Their 

new home may be in the city, the mountain, or 

tiie villa^ ^ beside a highway or a river. But 

in almost all cases their duties are light. In 

large monasteries they are under rule. In the 

small monasteries each does as he pleases, and 

in most cases does very lifctle. They have 

charge of the temporalities of the monastery 

and of funeral services in families. In some 

cases they conduct daily service iu the monas¬ 

teries. In other cases they go out on begging 

expeditions among the rich of adjoining cities, 

proceeding in companies, and chanting prayers 

on the way. The priest in charge of a monas¬ 

tery with its lands, holds a deed. In many 

instances he can part with this for money to 

another priest, at his discretion. In most cases, 

however, he is simply placed over the property 

by the chief residents of the neighbourhood. 

In no case can he properly or honestly sell the 

property. He should, indeed, have no property 

at all, and of this his shaven head is evidence. 
With the shorn locks goes the worldly gear of 

the neophyte. The vow of celibacy is accom¬ 

panied by a vow of total abstinence from wine 

and flesh of every kind. But these rules do 

ed^, 0 th-ondering douds? Eoar an 
aH land; the of the does yonde 

in hffi of inEg; Eka (Mr. Ankle Bone) has gou 
G. T. 

•iMsstmty, told by a small hoy in thoBftr (forest 
jwingaX} of the Biai^Qt, j 

common amongsb all the wandering cattle-drovers’ chil¬ 
dren. In the B&r, wolves are very common, and the story 
seems to point to a belief in some invisible shepherd, 
a sort of Spirit of the B&r, Whose pipe may be heard. 0/. 
Grimm*8 ‘SingingBone.’—E. A. S. 
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not make tke Chinese Buddhists a devout class. 

Tke nation is not devout as a nation, and even 

th.e devout individual is rarely met witk. The 

idea of special sacredness does not easily attach 
itself to temples, nor do the monks show any 
special reverence in the presence of the images, 

while the number and coarseness of the images 
tend to detract from their effect. Solemnity is 

not the feeling which is most naturally awaken¬ 

ed in the visitor’s mind when he sees them. 

The people of the neighbourhood neither show 

it nor expect it in others. 
Yet there have been not a few devout Bud¬ 

dhists, as may be clearly inferred from their 

biographies and from the books they have left 

behind. The peculiar doctrines of their religion, 

when thoroughly accepted, would induce seri¬ 

ousness of deportment and an earnest life. For 

instance, the contempt shown by this religion 

for the world and for wealth and honour would 

induce many persons out of the hundreds of 

millions who have at various times become 

monks, to take the vows with very serious 
intentions. Among the laity also, the reading 

of Buddhist literature has had a marked 

influence on some. The heroes, lay and clerical, 

among the Buddhists, who have achieved wide 

fame for themselves in this way are not a few, 
and this is true also of heroines. 

In spite of the fact that the national tempera¬ 
ment is not inclined to spiritual devoutness, 
but rather to secularity ; that the Confucianists 

have always looked coldly on this foreign 
religion, scorning it publicly, and despising it 

in their hearts ; and that emperors have by re¬ 

peated edicts held up the Buddhists to popular 

condemnation, still devout men and women have 

been found among them. 
These are but a very small percentage of 

the whole number of monks. The chief reason 

of their being few is found in the nature of 
Buddhism, as a religion without God. That 

belief in God which gives vigour to a religion 

is absent from Buddhism, except in so far as 

Buddha, iu this system of belief, takes the 

place of God in the devotee’s consciousness. 
This, however, is only a limited conception. 

As a man, Buddha is • long since dead. As 

God, Buddha is lost in pantheistic indefinite- 

ness of idea. Both the metaphysical dogmas 

and the understood sense of the Nirvana 

surround the idea of God with a thict haze. 

For the soul feeling after God, in the region of 

Buddhist thought there is ‘no personal reality 

to he grasped. The divine and almighty 

Being becomes an image like that inYirgilof the 

deceased wife of uEneas, which he three times 

tried to seize and to embrace— 

Ter conatus ibi collo dare hrachia circum, 
Ter frustra comprensa manus effugit imago.” 

Thrice round her neck he tried his arms to clasp, 
Thrice clasped in vain, the shadow fled his grasp. 

Buddhism is a very disappointiug religion 

to those who sigh for certitude and reality. It 

serves for those who are content with dreams. 

It supplies them with fancy sketches of the 

future, but fails to endow those visions with 
permanence, so that the hungry soul finds 

nothing to feed on in this religion but philoso¬ 

phic dogma and unreal imaginations. Yet, 

that there have been devout men who, under 

Buddhist training, have shown great earnest¬ 

ness, will now be proved by examples. 

The devotion of the Chinese Buddhists to 

their religion may he illustrated from their 

old biographies in great abundance. When 
these narratives were penned, there was gyeat 

vigour in the propagation of Buddhism. The 

Chinese neophytes of the first centuries had 

among them many more noted names than 

is true of the modem Buddhists. 
The biographical records of those earlier 

times contain many hundred separate personal 

narratives of men thought worthy of a place in 

those compilations which form a sort of “ Lives 

of the Saints.” 
The authors of the various Buddhist Lives 

of the Saints” have before them an ideal of 

perfection very different from that of the 

Christian. The qualities which they regard 
as making up the sum of goodness are such as 

these : the despising of the world, submission 
to the rule enjoiniug vegetarian diet, and 

other ascetic rules of Buddhism, devoted study 

of the Buddhist hooks, diligenci and aptness in 

converting those who are still in the world to the 

monastic life. To these may be added a deep 

perception of the truth of Buddhist dogmas, 

success in defending those dogmas, and some 

conspicuous instances of self-denial. 

In these lives some men are represented as 

fearing to pollute the pur© rules of the monas¬ 

tery, and therefore for a time returning to 

the world. Later they take the vows, being coi.^ 
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vinced tliat tLe Buddhist doctrine transcends 

any other. 
The fayourite books read at that time, that is, 

in the fifth and sixth centuries, were the Hioa- 
yerinching, the Nie-;p^n^ohing (Nirvana Sutra)^ 
the Wei’^mo-ching (VimalaMrti Sutra)^ the 
Lotus, the Four Divisions^ the Po-jo-ohiug (Fra- 

jm Sutra), and the Bisoourse on the Barth 

(Dasadhumi Sutra). 
A devoted student would read 4000 or 5000 

characters a-day, and, if he had a good memory, 

would recollect all he had read. Some are 
described as reading Baddhist books when 

from five to six years old, and at nine years, by 

studying the Nirvana discourses, to have per- ; 

ceived that the world deserves contempt. 

One devotee is represented as finding in the 

Nirvana a cure for sickness and cold, so that 

a single grain of rice with vegetables, and one 
garment with straw in addition, would satisfy 

him; for while his body grew weak, his mental 
animation would be more and more perfect. 

These saints, when young, are described as 
distinguished by modesty and decorum. One 

of them, who became a monk in A.n. 470, in 
the time of the Emperor Ming-ti, of the Sung 

dynasty, at sixteen years of age was remark¬ 
able for his attention to the instructions of his 

teachers: If they were, very sick, he would 

not eat for several days. He constantly waited 

on them all this time. So long as they did 
not take food, he would not. When they ate 

or drank, he would do so too. When they 

were quite recovered, he would again take his 
former amount of nourishment. Thus his 
ascetic virtue became strong and clear. At the 
same time he grew in knowledge, and wras 

. in fact more profoundly wise than the 

barbarians^—^the author meaning by this phrase 

probably the Hindu Buddhist saints, and those 
of Kabul and TurMstan. The princes of that 

feie appointed conferences, at which select 

priests were appointed to disconrse. In these 

conferences, when the Ipi fell on our hero, 
sitting on the last seat, he distinguished himself 
above all that came before him. 

According to the same narratives, the middle 

of distinguished monks in the monasteries 

' -i^m^ked by careful reading of the Sutras 

Much of their fame for devotion 
ha but retribution came with sure 

beadmired. 

The same priest who was so sympathetic and 

respectful to his teachers, when twenty-nine 

years old, met with a female fortuneteller, who 

could foretell the future exactly as it subse¬ 

quently occurred in ninety-nine cases out of 

a hundred^ and in fact, so it was said, in the 

hundredth case too. She said to him, “Teacher 
of the law! you are learned and wise, and your 

fame reaches all over the world. But un¬ 

happily you will only live to thirty-one.” 

Hearing this, he ceased his public teaching, 

and applied himself to self-improvement and 

reflection, making a vow not to go out of the 

door of the monastery. He then searched the 

Sutras, and meeting with the Yajra Frajna, 
or Diamond Sutra, he took it reverentially to 
his room' to" read. WTien the end of the year 

came, he bathed himself with perfumed water, 

made the room perfectly clean, and chanted 

this book, intending thus to meet bis approach¬ 

ing death. But on a sudden he heard a 

voice in the air, saying to him, Good and 

brave man, last year thy life was fixed by 

retributory fate to end at thirty-one. Bat now, 

through reading the Frajna, you have by the 

strength of that book acquired a lifetime twice 

as long Our hero after this went in search 
of the fortuneteller, who exclaimed on seeing 

him, “Why! what is the reason that you are 
still living ? Eormerly I saw distinctly that 

you would lead a short life, now I see that 

I was wrong. Sham t\: Your fate I see 

plainly cannot be foretold.” Oar hero asked, 

“ How long shall I live now ?” She replied, 

“ I see by the strnctare of the bones of your 

face and head that you will live to be more than 

sixty.” To this he answered, “ I should not 

have called fifty a short life, but now I am to live 

longer than that.*’ He then told all that had 

occurred to the fortune-teller; and it need not 

be added, that she received with great delight 
this confirmation of her prophetic power. Affer 

this he lived to the time foretold by the wise 

woman. In consequence, all over the region 

known then as Kiang-tso, and now calledKaang-^ 

nan and Kdang-sa, the practice of chanting the 

Diamond SHtra grew fashionable; and many 
other proofs of wonderful efficacy following 
on reading this book were spread abroad. 

Thp popularity of certjain treatises among the 

Chinese Buddhists is based on their famo for 

magical efficacy, which they have accidentally 
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acquired througli incidents in the lives of saints. 
It will occur to every one who is acquainted 
with China, that this is also true of certain 
temples in every part' of the country. They 
become fiimous th^?ough their connection with, 
some noted priest, to whom rem^rl^able things 
have happened. 

Later ..iu lif® the same monk became very 
conspicuous ; and it was such men as he that 
lent, strength to Buddhism in the period of 
advancing prosperity which had then arrived. 
The State h^an to favour* this religion, arid 
eneonr^ige its institutions. CT h i-t s a n g was 
among the representative men of the time when 
Buddhism rose, as nearly as it ever did, to the 
point *of becoming the State religion of China 
and yet failed to reach that point. It is im¬ 
portant to know what .sort of a .man he was. 
He was firm, without being violent. He did 
not become worldly in tastes .when enjoying 
imperial favour, but continued the quiet occupa¬ 
tions of the monkish cell, reading the 'meta¬ 
physical books which his religion holds sacred, 
and explaining them to his monkish audiences. 
In his hand Buddhism did not bend to State 
power, nor did he and those like him succeed 
in attracting the State so far towards their 
views as to cause the abandonment of the old 
State ceremoijies. They only persuaded the 
Emperor L i a n g-w u-t i to forbid the use of 
animal sacrifices in the worship of heaven and 
earth, and that of the spirits of grain and land, 
and the Emperor Wei-hien-wen-ti, a.d. 470, to 
do the same thing in ISTorth China. Confuci¬ 
anism received a brief check: China wondered 
when the former of these two emperors went 
to a monastery and became a monk, and felt 

• relieved when he returned to his throne. He 
loved Bnddhism, hut Confucianism was too 
strong for him. Matters soon resumed their 
old footing. 

L’i a n g-w u-t i was the Constantine of Bud¬ 
dhism in China j but he did not accomplish as 
much for Buddhism as Constantine did for 
Christianity. Buddhism endured much sufEer- 
ing after hil reign, and Confucianism still 
naaintained its superiority in regard to civil 
rights, and authority. 

' Buddhism fiqurished greatly during the 
forty^ight years. of the Teign of Liang-wu-ti. 
That emperor wished to assume the ccmtrol of 
the ihoiiks, on the ground that the government 

of the higher priests did not follow them 
beyond the gates of the temples where each 
presided. Acts of excess abounded without 
check. The priests who held office should, in 
regulating the observance of the religious rules, 
be under the emperor, who should regulate all. 
A document was sent for the signatures of 
those who approved. It was brought to C h' i- 
t s an g, who drew his pen across it as a sign 
of disapproval, on the ground that a layman, 
not understanding the depths of the Buddhist 
doctrine, which is as a great sea, cannot 
administer the government of the Buddhist 
community.. The emperor read this remark, 
and paid no attention. The resistance of the 
monk was of no avail. The edict was promulga¬ 
ted. The emperor called an assembly of the 
priests. C h i-t s a n g came in late. The emperor 
said that he intended to make a change in the 
mode of procedure in cases of delinquency. 
Monks were not sufficiently trained. Those 
in authority among them, through ignorance of 
the laws, punished culprits too severely. He 
would himself, in leisure hours, act as Buddhist 
magistrate, dressed as a white-robed monk, and 
would establish regulations in accordance with 
law. This was the duty properly of abbots 
and other chief monks, hut Buddha himself 
had expressly entrusted kings with this power. 
In conversation with various priests, he had 
found on various occasions that they coincided 
with him in opinion. He added that he would 
like to know the opinion of the monkish teacher 
of the law whom he saw present. The monk 
was in favour of allowing things to remain as 
they were. To this the emperor consented, but 
he was very mnch displeased. It became neces¬ 
sary for the chief persons of the monkisli 
fraternity to intercede’for.O h i-t s a n g, and this 
they did with some efiect. 

When he was asked, Why were you not 
afraid to excite the emperor’s anger he said : 

I am old, and whatever the emperor may 
command, I have not long to live. As to 
death, I do not regret that my end must come j 

• therefore I am tranquil.” He continued to 
discourse on the Diamond SHtra and the 
Drajnd, and died a.b. 519. 

As an early example of the devotion of the 

Buddhists, we may give the cutting on ston^ 

near Pekin, of the Buddhist sacred hookey at the 

hill called S i a u-s i-t i e n, the lesser western 
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heaven/^ On this hiU, facing the east, are eight 
caves, in ■which the stone tablets containing the 
Haddhist books are piled np. The place is within 
a short and pleasant walk from the rich and 
ancient monastery known as Si-yn-si. The way 
lies along the bank of a broad mountain stream, 
where you may sit on some large stone and 
pore upon the brook that bubbles by, close by 
the monastery. A strong stone bridge leads to 
a farm where the people are busj harvesting. 

■The road lies beyond this farm through a 
cypress wood of considerable size, or along the 
edge of it, as the pedestrian may feel inclined. 
i£e passes beyond the wood through fields 
which gradually rise till they are lost in the 
lower slopes of a hill, where the caves of the 
tablets are found. Ascending this hill, the 
traveller passes several caves closed up by 
strong stone gates, made of upright stone bars, 
so as to form a double row of gra'tings, one 
above the other. Through the gate he sees 
tablets of stone piled irregularly. Still rising, 
he arrives at the entrance of an open cave, 
Round its four sides are placed, in the wall, 
limestone. tablets. Each of them has 988 
characters clearly cut. There are in this cave, 
in all, li50 tablets, and, therefore, there are 
148,200 characters in all. The tablets are 
arranged in two or three tiers, according to the 
size and shape of the cave. Pour octagon 
pagodas support the roof, and more than 
1000 images of Buddha are placed in small 
niches, in sixteen ro.ws, upon the surface of 
these pagodas, and these rows reach from 
fioor to ceding. There was no one on the hill 
when I was there with our party, but a trades¬ 
man from the city of Pau-ting-fu, who earns 
his livelihood by taking rubbings from tablets, 
A request to him to take copies of two inscrip- 
tious which gave the history of these caves, 
brought in the evening the requisite mforma- 
tion regarding this remarkable work of ancient 
Buddhist zeal. In the year 1026, in the time of 
the Liau dynasty, a governor of Cho-cheu, the 
City to which this mountain and the monastery 
Si-yu-si belong, sent messengers to search the 
mountain. The <^ves were carefully examined, 

the priests of the monastery questioned, 
bet they knew nothing definite. The caves 
ware opened, and a register made of the 
^b^ets, which were found. to contain the 
UMfif-/a^men-ehing, theNie-pa (Nirv/ina 

Stltra), the Hwa-yen-cTiing (Avatamsaka Sutra)^ 
and the JBo’jo-cJiing (JPrajnd Sutra),—in all, 
1560 tablets. Prom dates and names found here 

and there it appeared that about a.d. 620, in the 
Slii dynasty, the priest T s i n g-w a n-T sing 
originated the undertaking. His object was, by 
engraving the Buddhist sacred books on stone,, 
to preserve them from possible d'estrnction. 
He toiled at this work till his death in the year 
A.D. 639. A second monk continued this task 
of carving tablets with the words of Buddha. 
After his death another successor was found 
to carry on the work. So the thing went for¬ 
ward for five generations. During all this time, 
extending probably much longer than a cen- 
tury, these five priests in succession continued 
their work of engraving on stone the sacred 
books of their religion. Seven widemonthed 
wells, hollowed in the rock near the doors of 
the seven caves, seem to tell of long labour, of 
thirst, of cool draughts of water from the rock 
during hot summer days, of the constant need 
of water by the graver for his tools, of months 
and years spent on the mountain, working 
steadily with chisel and hammer, simply on 
account of admiration for Buddha and his 
doctrines, mixed with a belief in the great 
merit to be acquired by this long and wearisome 
task. Then after perhaps 130 or 150 years the 
work ceased. The spirit of devotion slumbered 
and the cutting of the tablets closed till the 
eleventh century. There was an interval of 
25.0 years before the cutting was again begun. 

In the fifth, sixth, and seventh centuries, as 
is well known, there was much faith amongst 
the Chinese Buddhists. In the fourth century, 
P a-h i a n went to India, and returned after 
fifteen years. His object was a religious one. 
His narrative is pervaded by a spirit of deep 
faith in his religion. It was Buddha’s life and 
teaching that stirred in him the desire to travel 
to India, that he might visit his birthplace, the 
scenes of his preaching, and the spot where h© 
died. 

Then comes the name of H i w e n-T sang, 
who left China on his way to India, a.d. 629*, 
while these tablets were being cut, and returned 
after seventeen years. With him our- stone 
oarver may be compared. They were contem- 
po^y. The one desired to add to the Bud¬ 
dhist books, the other to pi'eserve them froxn. 
all danger of destruction. But the same sort 
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of religious zeal auiruated them, and it was the 

spirit of the time in which they lived, and of 

which they were the most eminent examples. 

China has held one in memory, and almost 

forgotten the other. The one was recognised 

by the court and the nation as a hero, the 

other toiled on the mountain at a long distance 

from the capital, which was then in north¬ 

western China, at the south end of Shan-si. 

In the Liau dynasty, the work of this forgotten 

priest came to light, and great admiration was 

excited. In 1038, it was resolved to complete the 

unfinished undertaking with public funds. New 

tablets were cut to the number of 360, and in 

A,D. 1058 an inscription was set up to com¬ 

memorate their completion, giving these details. 

To give a more definite idea of the work 

done, it may be mentioned that the cave we 

saw contained 150 tablets, which were large 

enough to admit of the New Testament being 

twice written upon them, in characters of the 

same size and in the book-language version. 

But there are in all 2730 tablets enclosed in the 

seven caves. Of these, 2130 were cut by the 

five priests working alone in succession for 

more than a century without public money, and 

the work they completed would be equivalent 

to about thirty-two New Testaments. 

The characters are clear and well cut, and 

look like those of the Syrian inscription, which 

indeed was a contemporary work. 

The work proceeded for thirty years, when 

public money was used. The number of tablets 

increased by six hundred, and a close was put 

to the undertaking when the four principal 

divisions of the sacred books were finished in 

loll chapters. These constitute about a sixth 

part of the entire Buddhist collection, as it was 

settled in the reign of the Emperor Yung-cheng, 

in the eighteenth century. Of course, many 

books are included in this recent collection 

which do not profess to consist of the true 

words of Buddha, but avowedly came from the 
hand of various authors. 

The favourite books of the northern Buddhists 

are those of the Mahayana or Great Develop¬ 

ment. It was for these that H i w e n-T sang 

had an attachment, and a larger supply of these 

he brought to China from India. It is these 

that are engraved on the tablets, and that here 

continued to be favourites with the Buddhists 

of China, 

I now proceed to give an instance of a highly 

educated layman, in the twelfth century, be¬ 

coming a believer in the Buddhist doctrines, and 

zealously engaging in their propagation, though 

not a monk. This was W a ng-j i h i eu, author 

of the work called T$ing-tu~wen {Sukhdvati 

vyuha). 

He was himself a doctor of literature, and 

could therefore address the cultured class on 

behalf of Buddhism in a way they could appre¬ 

ciate. He says, when exhorting young students, 

that the success of some very young scholars at 

the examinations, and the failure of others who 

had studied hard for many years, is a manifest 

result of virtuous and vicious conduct in a 

former life, according to the doctrine of metem¬ 

psychosis. To old scholars he says, The past 

is to you merely a fleeting dream. The days 

succeed each other quickly. Who can help 

growing old ? Surely you should earnestly give 

attention to this doctrine. Whether a man be 

old or young, if he reform others, and cause 

them again to produce a reformation in friends 

and neighbours, he will have greater happiness 

in this life, and after his death he will be bom 

in a much better condition.^’ 

He exhorts those who chant Buddhist 

prayers in the following terms :—To chant 

prayers and make vows of abstinence is truly a 

good thing. You will obtain a reward of great 

happiness in the coming life. But this reward 

is limited. You will be still involved in the 

ever-circling wheel of life and death. If you 

further seek to be born in ^ the peaceful land,’ 

you will escape from the wheel of life and death. 

Although the attainment of your own reforma¬ 

tion is a merit, yet it is a small merit: to 

exhort others is certainly a greater merit. 
Your merit will be still greater if you persuade 

other men to become, in their turn, exhorters, 

and teach them also to chant and make vows of 

abstinence as you have done. In this way you 

will be much more honoured in the present life, 

and enjoy endless happiness in the next.’' 

He exhorts monks in another way: “ You 

have done some virtuous things, but you are 

still passing round in the wheel of life. When 

the reward of your few virtuous acts is complete, 

you will fall again into misery. You had better 

pr;epare for the peaceful land, become extricated 

from the wheel of life, and see Amit&bha 

Buddha. Then you will forever cease to be 
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a monk. WLenerer anj one gives you a piece 

of money, or a meal, you should tell him of the 

peaceful land. This you should do from gra¬ 

titude. Even if he does not helieve, you should 

still tell him of it. His ear will become accus¬ 

tomed to it, and then at last he will believe. 

Then assuredly his advantage will be great.’’ 

In exhorting silk-worm cultivators, he says, 

‘‘Silk-worms produce silk, which makes cloth¬ 

ing for men. This is the way of the world, 

but it is the cause of a great destruction of 

life. There are those who support themselves 

by citing the favourable judgment of Ma-ming 

p’n-sa (Asvaghosha). But an examination of 

the Su^ms shows that he never said what is 

attributed to him. It is only said that Buddha 

instructed his disciples not to wear silk cloth¬ 

ing or leather shoes, because they cannot be 

inad.e without killing animals. Since the care 

of silkworms is one of the regular occupations 

of life, those who are engaged in it ought to be 

ashamed, and constantly feel sorry for what 

they do. Eeciting the name of Amit^bha 

Bnddha, they should give utterance to a great 

wish, to the effect that after seeing Buddha, 

and obtaining enlightenment, they desired to 

undertake the salvation of aU the insect lives 

they had destroyed while engaged in the care of 

silk-worms. If they constantly repeat Buddha’s 

name, and heartily feel this desire, they will 

be bom in the world of perfect joy; and should 

they be successful in reforming others, who in 

their turn will be exhorters to reformation, 

their happiness wiU be great in this life and 
the next,” 

Pilial piety being the most prominent of the 

Chinese virtues, the author urges on sons to 

exhort their parents to seek birth in the peace¬ 

ful land. By doing this they will not .only be 

filial to them for one life, but be the means 

of conferring on them the greatest possible 

longevity and unmeasured happiness during 

immense periods of time, numerous as the 

sands of the Ganges. This is filial piety, he 

says, of the truest and greatest sort. 

In the same way, pithy exhortations from 

the Buddhist standpoint of the metempsychosis, 

with the addition of the western heaven, are 

addressed to medical men, to the rich, to women, 

to concubines, to the covetous, to those who 

love their families, to farmers, &c. 

This author composed his book about the 

period when printing becam^' 'common. Since 

that time it has been repeatedly republished 

and continued to be popular. By these exam¬ 

ples, taken from Buddhist history in the sixth, 

seventh, and twelfth centuries, it may be plainly 

I seen that there has been much of a certain 

religious earnestness among the followers of 

this faith,'and that their zeal has displayed 

.itself in various ways. We find here firm 

resistance to State encroachment in taking on 

itself ecclesiastical authority. We see also the 

patience of a quiet zeal continuing for many 

tens of years the engraving of Buddhist hooka 

on stone as a work of religious faith. Then wo 

have a most zealous exhorter appealing earnestly 

to his countrymen of every class to adopt the 

Buddhist morality and life for the hope of 

heaven, and from a conviction that this world 

is vanity, that Buddha is wise, and that all he 
taught is true. 

MISCELLANEA. 

Kie following are some of the passages in whicl 
this word occurs:— 

No. L. (Tol Yin. p. 26), and the KembMvi 
iMonptienof Saia 975 (id. p. mhKalydnada 
neletMmol, 

BawikHt, and Old-Cama-eae Inscriptions. 

No. 163, IL 11-2, and Ifo. 164, 1. 14-S (toL Ix! 
p. 50) i Mtagiriya neleMmol. 

No. ZOYH 1 11 (toL X. p. 127); BamkA- 
pwrada, nehtMmol. 

Bri^i^adh^Ttbsihtpmadanaevidiml. 

And the Sidd%nr inscription of Saka 1080 
1.19 (vol. XI. p. 273); Bampagddvya nelevidinol. 

In the latter passage, Mr. K. B. Pdthak trans¬ 
lates “ in tee ricinity of SampagO^i."' But nele- 

•mdu eerily has a far more specific meaning 
than ‘ Tioimty.’ It is compounded of nsle, • place, 
abode, residence; one’s own house; fixed,’ and 
hidu, to which Sanderson gives the meaning of 
‘a temporary residence, a halting-plaoe.’ And 
teo^h Sanderson does not give the-word nelevidu 

^ ® gives a somewhat similar word 
neU-e^, in the sense of ‘a place of abode, a fixed 
residence. 

An I pointed out in voL YUl. p. 106, it ia 
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difficult to translate tlie word, 'because it is not 

quite certain wlietlier it is equiyalent to rdjadhdTii, 

* capital,’ or to vijaya^sTcandhdvdra, * victorious 

camp.’ l^’owthe Old^Oanarese inscriptions of the 

^il4h^ras of K61h4pur use the same word in 

referring to their capital,—Yalavddada nelevidinol. 

But a Sansk?*it inscription of one of them, dated 

6aka 1073 for 1072> the Pramoda samvatsarcL, 

contains (1. 11-2) the passage Srimad-Vijaydditya- 

dSvah Ycdctvdda-atMraHhirS sukhasamkathd- 

vinddSna vijaya-rdjyctm kurwan; ^hioh. gives us 

the Sanskrit sthitaHhira as the correlative of the 

Canarese neleiiidu. 

In the Sanskrit, as in the Canarese term, we 

have still an apparent contradiction; since the first 

member of the compound, sihira, means 'firm, 

fibced, permanent, enduring,’ while the second mem¬ 

ber, Hhira or iivira, means, according to Prof. 

Monier Williams, ' a camp j a royal camp, royal 

residehce j an intrenchment for the protection of 

an army,^ and therefore conveys the idea of a tern- 

jporary abode. But both the words appear to 

occur only in connection with the names of large 

cities which were permanent capitals. And in one 

instance we find the word rdjadhdnA, which coxild 

hardly be applied to a temporary residence or 

halting-place, coupled with nelevi^. It wotild 

seem, therefore, that nelevMu has the meaning of 

‘a permanent capital,’ rather than of tem¬ 

porary victorious camp.^ 

J. P. Fleet. 

Belgaum, ^th February 1883. 

THE QAiraAS. 

{From Mr, Fleets Dynasties of Bie Kanarese 

District). 

. The Gangas are mentioned in connection with 

Pulik^si II.,* who succeeded to the throne in 6aka 

632 (a.d. 610-11) and continued to reign up to at 

least ^aka 566. Previous to that they had been 

conquered by Mpig^^a, of the Kadainba dynasty 

of Pala^ikS*.^ Seven Ganga copper-plate grants 

have been published by Mr. Rice,"* and one by 

myself,® and three stone-tablet inscriptions by 

Mr. Eittel;* and such information concerning 

this dynasty as is derivable from them and from 

an old Tamil chronicle called the Kongud^ardjakal 

has been already compiled and published by Mr, 

Rice/ and the result is a tolerably lengthy account 

and list of kings, such as it is. There was un¬ 

doubtedly an early and important dynasty of 

1 Ind. AwL vol. TI, p. 25. 

* Id. voL I, p. 568 ; vol. II, p. 156; vol. V, pp. 133 and 
138 ; and vol. VH, pp. 168 and 174; and Mysore Inscrip-- 
tions^ p. 284- 

» Id. vdl. VIII, p. 212. 

* Id. vol. VI, p. 99. 
* Mysore Inscriptions, pp. xl, Ac. 

Gahga kings; for, in addition to the present in¬ 

scription, it is mentioned, as has been indicated, 

also in one of the Kadamba grants of Mrigesa- 

varmi;. But, while of necessity I admit this much, 

I cannot go further than this; and especially I 

cannot say with Mr. Rice that the true history 

of this impoitsant line of kings may be said to 

have been entirely brought to light and authenti¬ 

cated by the inscriptions” mentioned above. If 

these inscriptions could be accepted as genuine, 

they would certainly establish Mr. Rice’s point. 

But,—whereas the grant published by myself, 

belonging to the third generation inclusive of the 

founder of the dynasty, purports to be dated in 

Saka 169 (A.n. 247-8), and therefore to be the oldest 

known record of the kind, of fixed date; in West¬ 

ern India,—^there are incontrovertible grounds for 

stamping this grant at once as spurious. For, 

not only do the characters in which it is engraved 

show most conclusively that it is a forgery of not 

earlier than the end of the ninth century a.d., 
but also the date established by it cannot possibly 

be made to fit in with the dates established by the 

other grants for sp-bsequent generations of the 

same dynasty.® And further stiU, this grant of 

Saka 169, and the Mcrkara grant of the year 388, 

and the N^gamangala grant of ^aka 698, were all 

engraved, on thei^ own sho-vsdng, by one and the 

same man, Tisvakarm&ch4rya. The other grants 

may all be criticised in the same way, palaeogrhpld- 

cally, and on other grounds. But we have also 

extraneous corroborative evidence of the most 

important kind- These grants all agree in respect 

of the first three generations of the dynasty,—viz. 

Konganivarmfi (or M^dhava I.), the founder of 

the dynasty; Madhava IL, the son and successor 

of Konganivarm^i; and HarivarmS;, the son and 

successor of M4dhava II.,—and the grant publish¬ 

ed by myself gives 6aka 169 as the date of Hari- 

varm4. l!7ow, amongst the numerous stone-tablets 

extant at Lakshm^war -within the limits of the 

DhS»rw4d District, there is one of the Gahga 

dynasty^ which gives exactly the same account of 

these three generations,—adding also M&dhava I. 

as the proper name of Kohgamvarm&, the latter 

being really only a family-title,—and records a 

grant by M^raa^mha, the younger brother of Blari- 

varmd, in 6aka 890 (a.b. 968-9). If the Laksli- 

meswar inscription’were a forgery, the forgers of 

it would certainly have given rfe a much earlier 

date than 6aka 890, and would probably have 

• ® The Merkara plates purport to record a grant in the 

year 888, which can 'be only Saka 388, by the 83:eat- 

grandson of the Harivarznd of the grant of Saka 169. 

And the H%aniahgala plates purport to record .a grant 

in iSaka 698 by the eleventh or twelfth in succession to 
Harivannd. 

^ Ind. 4.nt» volV Vn, p. 101; also see p. 112, 
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endeavoured to imitate tlie more ancient charac¬ 
ters, instead of engraving it in genuine characters 
of the tenth century a.d. Taking all things into 
consideration,-the palffiographical and other 
ohjections to, and the internal inconsistencies m, 
the copper-plate graiits; the existence^ of this 
stone-tablet at Lakshmeswar; and, Mdrasimha 
iiaving also had the title of Satyavakya, the pro- 
habiJity that Mr. Kittel’s Kiggatnild stone-tahlet 
inscription® of Satyarakya-Kohgumyarma, dated 
Saka 900, (a.d. 978-9), is another insmption of 
M^rasiihha,®'—there can be 1K> doubt whatever that 
the dates of the copper-plate grants are spurious, 
and: that the date of the Lakshmeswar stone-tahlet 
inscription is the tine one for the third generation 
from the foimder of the dynasty. And, finaUy, 
if any further argument is re<3uired, there is 
one more point which is of the most conclusive 
kind. In his ps-per on the Kadab grant of 
Govinda III., at page 11 above, Mr. Rice draws 
attention to the fact, which I had overlooked, 
that the Merkara plates mention a kiug named 
Akalavarsha,—undoubtedly a R^shtrakhta, as 

Mr. Rice urges,—the ginnt, m fact, purporting to 
be made by a minister of this Akdlavai’sba with 
the sanction of the Gauga king.^° As will beseen 
fui-tberon, the tradition of the Miraj plates of 
the eleventh century a.d. mentions a Rashtrakilta 
king named Krishna, whose son Indra was con¬ 
quered by the Early Ohalukya king Jayasimha I., 
about the beginning of the fifth centm-y A.n. And 
confirmatory evidence,—at any rate of the exist¬ 
ence of an early king named Krishna, who would 

• be slightly anterior in date to Jayasimha I., and 
who very possibly did belong to the Rashtrakdta 
dynasty—is afforded by some silver coins, found 
at Devalana in the Ndsik District, which have the 
mtne of Krishnar^ja on them,.and which, on 
paheographi^ grounds, are to be referred, as was 
done by Dr. Bhau D&ji, to the end of the fourth 
century A.n. The date of Jayasimha I. was, as 
has been said, about the commencement of the 
fifth century A.n.; and accordiagly Genei-al 
Cunmgham has referred these coins specifically 
to the king Krishna, said to belong to the Rash- 
trakfita dynasty, whose son was vanquished by 
Jayasimha I. Now, Krishna II. of the RIshtrakfita 
dynasty, for whom we have the dates of Saka 797 

(A.n. 875-6) and 883 (A.i3f. 911-12), and also 

TTpshna. lY., of llie same dynasty, for whom we 
have the dates of Saka 867 (A.n. 945-6) and 878 

(a.d, 956-7), both had the title of Ak§/lavarsha. 
Aiid Mr. Bice,—starting with the suggestion that 

« m. vol. VI, p. 102. ® See Id. vol. VII, p. 103. 
Bice eousid^ts that he was the exiled minister 

ef AkSlavaa:^m I ^tdd prefer the equally justifiable 
hypeth^is that he had hem the minister of Ak^lavarsha, 
saA <m the dea& of that king he voluntarily 

the fact, that nearly all the Govindas, and only 
the Govindas, among the Rashtrakutas had the 
title of Prabhutavarsha, leads to the inference 
that the relations between the peculiar titles and 
certain names of the kings of that line were con¬ 
stant,—^proceeds to point out that, on this analogy, 
AkMavarsha would indicate a king Krishna, and 
finally intimates that the Akalavarsha of the 
Merkara grant is to be identified with the king 
Krishna whose son was conquered by Jayasimha 
I, This identification, if it could be accepted, 
would of course be a strong argument in favour 
of the genuine antiquity of the Merkara plates. 
The full facts, however, really tend very emphati¬ 
cally in quite the opposite direction. Even if any 
such constant relation between the names and 
titles of the Rdshtrakdta kings, as Mr. Rice has 
suggested, could be established, it would still be 
unsafe to be positive in allotting the title of 
Akdlavarsha to this early king Krishna, abqut 
whom we as yet know so little. But no such con¬ 
stant relation can be established. To take fir^t 
the case of the Govindas, relied upon as the basisf 
of his argument by Mr. Rice,—the inscriptions 
have given no secondary titles of Govinda I., and 
have given only that of Yallahha II. for Govinda 
n.; and, though Govinda III. and Govinda lY. 
certainly both had the title of Prabhdtavarsha,— 
the former of them having also three other hei’e- 
ditary titles,—yet Govinda Y. had not that titles 
but was called' Suvarnavarsha II. and Yallabhana- 
rendra II. Again, Suvarnavarsha I. was the title of 
Khrka or Kakka II.; while Karka or Kakka III. 
had not that title, but had the titles of Amogha- 
varsha III. and Tallabhanar^ndralll. And final¬ 
ly,—^to come to tb.e Krishnas,—Krishna I. had 
the title of Akfilavarsha I., bnt also that of Yalla- 
bha I.; Krishna 11. had the title of Akdlavarshall.; 
tho inscriptions mention no other names of Krishna 
III.; and, though Krishna lY. again had the title 
of Akalavarsha III., yet he had also that of Niru- 
pama II., which had belonged in the first instance 
to Dhruva. These facts are quite enough to show 
that there was no constant relation between the 
names and the titles of RishtrakAta kings. And, 
turning to another dynasty, that-of the Western 
Ohaiukyas, there, also, we find that there was 
anything hut a constant relation between the 
names of the kings and their titlesthe title of 
AhavamaUa belonged to Taila II., and SomdSvara 
I.; the title of Tribhuvanamalla' belonged to 
Yikramaditya Y. and Yifcram^ditya YI., but also 
to Somesvara lY,; and the title of Tfailokyamalla 

OT compulsorily left tke Rflslitrakfitas and took service 
TLiider the other dpiasty, or, on the subversion of the 
power of the itfishtrakfitas by the Western Chfilnfeyas, 
part of their dominions, of which this minister was still 
in charge, fell into the possession of the Garigae.. 
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V^elonged to Somes vara I., Jayasimha TV., and 
Taila III. This part of the argument, therefore, 
falls entirely to the ground. And,—since the 
alphabet of the Merkara plates is, in spite of 
certain attempts to reproduce the more ancient 
forms, certainly not earlier than the end of the 
ninth century'’ A.r>.; and since, other circumstances 
also fitting in, we have an Akalavarsha of the 

Eashtrakdta dynasty whose reign lay about the 
middle of the tenth century* A.n. and whose 
dominions extended at any rate to the confines of 
Maisfir,—the obvious and the only tenable identi¬ 

fication is that the Akalavarsha of the Merkara 
plates is, not the early king Krishna of the end of 
the fourth century a.b., but this same Akalavar¬ 
sha II., or Krishna IV., of Saka 867 (a.d. 945-6) 
and 878 (a.d. 956-7). This disposes finally of 
the pretensions to antiquity of the Merkara plates. 
It follows, therefore, that Mr. Kioe’s Granga kings 
are not the ones with whom the Kadambas and 
Pulikesi II. came in contact; and we have still 
to discover who the latter were, and to ascer¬ 
tain the authentic early history of the Ganga 
dynasty. 

ASIATIC SOCIETIES. 

The tTournal A.siatique, Vllieme serie, tome 
KX, No. 2 (for Aout-Sept. 1882) contains the con¬ 
tinuation of M. Senart’s study on the pillar in¬ 
scriptions of Piyadasi, an abstract of which will 
be given at a lateh page. This is followed by two 
papers on Sanskrit Inscriptions from Camboja: the 
fiu'st a general report by M. Bergaigne on the col¬ 
lection of inscriptions made by Captain Aymonier 
at Phnom Penh and other places in Central 
Camboja,^ which has been entrusted to him and 
MM. Barth and Senart to translate; the second 
paper, by M. Barth, contains a specimen of 

these inscriptions edited and translated with the 
author's well-known scholai'ship and judgment. 
The inscription is No. 8 of the collection, and is 
from Ang Chumnik in the Koh district, in the 
province of Ba Phnom, on the left bank of the 
Mekong, in the south of Camboja. The characters 
are those of the most ancient inscriptions on stone 
in the Deklian. They essentially agree with those 
of the first Chalokyas from the sixth to the eighth 
century, which are engraved on the walls of the 
temples at Bad^mi, Aihole, and Pattadakal. The 
only difierences any way noteworthy are that the 
turn of the t to the left is more marked, the n less 
forked at the base, the r does not pass below 
the line, and the h in most eases preserves a more 
square form without prolongation below, and with 
two symmetrical curves of the cross line. They 
ax)proach in general, more than to any others, the 
style of the inscription of Mahgalisa at Badtoii 
(578 A.D. Ind. Ant. voL III, p. 805), and those of 
Tikramaditya II, at Pattadakal (middle of the 
eighth century; Ind. Ant. vol. X, p. 164), but for 
beauty of type, regularity and perfect elegance 
of proportion, this inscription is not only supe¬ 
rior to these last, hut in general to all epigraphs 
of any extent of the same family as yet published. 
The work of the lapicide is careful in every 
respect, and the orthography consequently cor¬ 

rect. The language is exceptionally accurate. 
It relates the erection of a ling a and the endow¬ 
ment of a shrine sacred to Siva-Vijayesvara, and 
supplies the following list of kings :— 

1. Budravarman, 
2. Bhavavarman. 

3. Mahendravarman. 
4. Isanavarman I. 

5. Jayavarman I,; in the year 589. 
The year is indicated by dvdrdsJitavdnair--yyute. 

The era is not given but from the style it may be 
fiiLe Saka, thus corresponding 

to A. D. 667. 

Another inscription from EEan Khiei, not quite 

complete, contains the praises of Bhavavarman of 
the preceding and of his son and successor, and 
is probably the oldest of the series. 

The inscription of Baksey Chang KIrang gives 
us the names of thi*ee vassal kings of ^amhhu- 
pura;— 

Pushkaraksha. 
Ba j endravarman. 
MaMpativarman. 

This last becomes suzerain under the name of 
Jayavarman, and makes his capital on Mount 
Mahendra. It also , gives the suzerain kings of 
Vyadhapura as follows *— 

1. Nardndravarman. 
2. B^japativarman. 

3. Nripatindravarman« 
And on Mount Mahendra :— 

4. Jayavarman II, (Mahtpativarman). 
5. Jayavarman III. 
6. Budravarman II. 

7- Prithivindravarman, 
8.. Indravarman. 
9, Tasovarman. 

There may be a century between Jayavarman I. 
and Jayavarman IT, who were of the same dynasty; 
and Indi'avarman had ascended the throne in 799, 

^ See Cochinchine franqaise, excursions et reconnais-- 
sauces (Saigon) fasc. viii. ; Recherches et melanges sur 

le$ Ohams et les Khmers, 
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and Yasovarman succeeded in 811. Erom tlie 
inscriptions of Baksej Chang EIi*ang and Prasat 
Pi’a Dak the li& t is continued thus :— 

10. IIai*shavarman I. 
11. Isanavarman, was ruling in 832. 
12. Jayavarman lY- 
13. Harshavarman II. 
14. Bajendravarman, ascended the throne 

in 866. 
15. Jaya-varman V. succeeded in 890. 

From other inscriptions the further succession 
appears to hare been probably thus : 

16. Dharanindravannan. 
17. Sdryavarman, 932 (perhaps the 

founder of Angkor Yat) to 988 
or later. 

18. Udayddityavai’man. 
19. Harshavarman, brother. 

These are the mere chronological results, from 
which other and more impoi’tant ones are to 
be derived; among these they help us to assign the 
date of the great temples at Angkor to about 
A.D. 825 ,■ for the inscription of Prasat Hat Chum 
at Angkor-Thom attributes to H/djondravaiman— 
towards the middle of the tenth century A.D.— 
the embellishment of a city called Yasodharapuri 

which is probably Angkor-Thom itself; and 
generally all the inscriptions fuimisb us with the 
latest date at least to which we can ascribe the 
buildings on which they are, and thus help us to 
important data in the history of art in Camboja. 
“ India,” says M. Bergaigne, ‘‘ is always India, 
beyond the Granges, as on this side. Its history, 
or at least that which we are able to leainx, is really 
its religious history. But the i-eligious history of 
India is an important part of the religious history 
of humanity.” They also throw imx>ortant light 
on the early colonization of the Hindus.^ 

These are all religious inscriptions, mostly 
Saiva; but there is a long Buddhist one of 
Jayavarman Y. 

The remainder of the part is occupied by afi'esh 
translation of the non-Semitic inscription of 
Hammurabi by M. Ar. Amiaud ; a Notice of the 
Sect of the Yezidis by M. N. SioujBS., consisting of 
cosmogonic traditions, ti'aditions of tbeir origion, 
and on their Emii'; a letter from M, Halevy on 
the identification of the town of Albaid^ inArabia 
with Nescus or Nesca of classical authors ; and 
Book Notices of C. de JSIanucl d%4, JPelilevi 
des lAvres de la JPerse, and Jevad Bey’s ^Etat 
'rrhiliiaire Ottoman. 

BOOK NOTICES. 

AirriQUAniAK RnaiArN's at Sttpaka akd Pad an a, by 
Pandit Bhag^anlal Indraji. (Reprinted from the Jour¬ 
nal of the Bombay Branch of the R. Asiatic Society), 
1882. 

This pamphlet of 56 pages issued in November 
last, and forming a paper in the last issue of 
the Bombay Branch Asiatic Society’s Journal 
gives an account of the relics found in a stfipa 
at Suparli, excavated by Mr. J. M. Campbell 
and the author last April, and of a small frag¬ 
ment of the Ylllth edict of Asoka, and some 
small inscriptions and carvings on the Padana 
hdll in Salsette. The paper is a very full one, 
as indeed the importance of the find at Sup^rd 
deserved it should be, and besides the notes 
signed by Mr. Campbell, his hand may he traced 
throughout in the references to European authors ; 
it has finally, however, been but indifferently 
edited.^ 

The paper opens with an enumeration of all 
the references to Supar4 the author has been able 
to find in either Oriental or Western literature, 
though he seems to have missed many of those 
cited by the Editor of this Joumal in August last, 
(vol. XI, pp. 236-7) and by Dr. Klatt (p. 293), and, 
curiously enough, he entir^y passes over the 

* ^ Kem, in Revue de VHistoire de4 ReUgione. 
^ The Piandit has introdneed the use of s in the transh 

tera^an of S^iakrit words for the palatal sibilant No^ 
«^«hra®n»ann, WMtney,the Bntoh Orientaai8ts,and others 

identification of the place mentioned in these 
eai’ly references. Dassen had fixed upon Surat, 
and his authority was accepted until given in this 
Journal (vol. I, p. 321), about fouiheen years ago, 
when the identification first really directed atten¬ 
tion to SupHrH. 

The discovery of a block of basalt bearing a 
small fragment of the Ylllth edict of Aioka, 
consisting of about eight letters in each of six 
lines, supplies the author with a text on which he 
hangs a comparison of the other five versions, and 
gives a new translation of this edict, we could 
have wished for the sake of clearness that this had 
been given in better English,—it runs thus :— 

“ Por long, kings have started on pleasure tours 
where were (which consisted of) the chase and 
other such amusements. Por this reason a religi¬ 
ous tour was started by the ten-years-instaUed 
Piyadasi, dear to the gods, who had reached true 
^owledge. In which (tour) this happens : Visit¬ 
ing and making gifts to Br4hmanas and to Bud¬ 
dhist monks, visiting old men, making gifts of 
gold, looking after the land and the people, giving 
instruction in religion, and making enquiries as 
to (the state of) religion. By such means this 

use this sign for the lingiml q-, as being analogous to the 
use of &q., for the other linguals, this use of it for 
tne pajatal is agamst every analogy, and altogether to 
he condemned.'^ (Whitney, Ind. Ant. voL XI, p. 266). 
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(religious tour) becomes a source of great deHgbt 
iu other parts (of the dominions) of king Piya- 
dasi, dear to the gods.’’ 

On a hiUock called 'V'akala, near Supara, five 
names were found on four blocks of stone, three 
of them feminine,—on which majority of 3 to 2 
the Paudit lays great stress—and his imagi¬ 
nation converts them into records of gifts to 
the "Vakula sthpa,—if they are not monumental 
and marking empty memorial tombs.” 

The find of objects in the Supara stt^pa,^ consist¬ 
ed of a circular stone coifier two feet in diameter 
and 17i inches high, formed of two equal parts, 
enclosing a copper casket, inside which were four 
smaller caskets—one within the other—of silver, 
stone, crystal and gold—the latter about li inch 
diameter, weighing 159grains, and containing some 

tiny fragments of eai*thenware, which the Pandit 
believes to be fragments of Gautama Buddha’s 
begging dish. Bound the copper casket were eight 
seated Bauddha images of which drawings are 
given—the correctness of which is only approxi¬ 
mate. Between the caskets were a large number 
of gold fiowers, a small image of Buddha (weigh¬ 
ing 14 grains), 13 stones,—beryls, crystals, glass 
beads, &c. and a silvei* coin of Xajua Satakarni, 
on which he reads the rather indistinct legends— 
on the obverse— 

Siriyanasdtahanisa rano Gotamiputasa. 
‘ Of the illustrious Tajna Satakai’ni, the king 

Gotamiputra’ 
Und on the reverse— 

Chaturapanasa GotamiputaJeuTndru Y'anasdta- 
Tcani. 

* Xajiia Satakarni, son of Gotami, prince of 
Chaturapana. ’ 

The author in his remarks assumes that since 
Pulumayi and Chashtana ar^ very probably the 
same as the Siri Polemaios and Tiastanes of 
Ptolemy, therefore they were contemporaries. 
This is very bad logic; Ptolemy’s notes on the 
two geographical positions contain no verbs, and 
might refer to two notable kings hundreds 
of years apart, and he might also with equal 
propriety have entered Taxila as ‘the capital 
of Poros.’ That these two kings were contem¬ 
porary, has, however, been proved on other and 
satisfactory data. He places Yajnasri as the 
second successor of PulumEyi, with Chaturapana, 
the father of the latter between,—^forgetting 
altogether to assign a place to Madhariputra. 

The eight images he identifies with S^kyamuni, 
Kasyapa, Kanaka, Krakuchchhanda, Sikhi, "Vi- 

f It is to be regretted that the “ section ” of the stfipa 
given on plate III, is so very inaccurate and misleading; 
and the dimensions of 67 feet in diameter given at one 
place, and 268 feet circumference at another, do not 
tally. It is almost impossible -noio to determine the 
diameter, but it was probably very close upon 70 feet. 

pasyi and hlaitreya. Groups of 8 or 9 figures 
are so frequent in Bauddha mythology that, but 
for the tree cognizances over seven of these, 
we might regard them as the repi’esentatives 
of any of the groups so frequent in China, Tibet 
and Japan. The symbols over the first seven, 
however, if not decisive, are strongly cori-ohorative 
of the Pandit’s identification. But it is to be re¬ 
membered, that, like the Hindu guardians of the 

points, the Buddhists have also a similar 
series, in which Akshobhya is placed on the east, 
Simhaghosha on the south-east, &c., and, as here, 
Sakyamnni on the north-east. The eighth figure, 
which the author identifies with IMCaitreya, however, 
is seated not as a Buddha but a Bodhisattva, with 
his feet in the lalHa 'in’wdrd, holding a branch with 
flowers on it in his left hand, and quite as much 
resembles AvalOkitesvara or Maiijusri as it does 
Maitreya: may it not very pi'obably be meant for 
Pfirnamaitrayaniputtra Bodhisattva of Supara, 
who is to reappear as Dharmaprahhasa Buddha ? 
and may not the fragments be of Pfirna’s bowl ? 
The Pandit, however, states confidently that “ the 
meaning of the circle of Buddhas is that Maitreya, 
the Coming Buddha, has come, has entered the 
relic mound, and asks from Gautama his begging 
howl in token that Gautama admits his claim to 
he Buddha. The other Buddhas are present, 
because it is the belief that Gautama^s bowl had 
been passed from one Buddha to another as a 
symbol of the office of Buddha.” 

This is so fanciful and assumes so much that 
we cannot accept it. Besides, had any fragments 
of Buddha’s Bhikshupatra been known to exist 
so late as the date of the Sup4rd sfcfipa, and been, 
deposited there, we should surely have found 
some reference to the fact in Bauddha literature, 
which tells us so much about the bowl. 

The style of this Maitreya’s omaments too, he 
thinks, belongs to the 7th or 8th century, and 
therefore the tope must have been opened then, 

when new images and probably new copper and 
silver caskets were put in.” This is a mere theory 
without satisfactory evidence. 

The last few pages are devoted to an exhaustive 
account of the symbols and shoii: inscriptions cut 
on the face of the rock at Padana in Salsette 
island, some of them mere names, the longest 
being the Bauddha formula,—Ye hetn dharma, &c. 
The pamphlet is of great interest, and though 
scholars will'differ from the theories propounded 
in it, all will willingly acknowledge the value of 
the discoveries. 

or 220 feet in circumference. It is hardly necessary to 
point out that the brick and earth dome may have been 
stilted, but could not have been of the form proposed by 
the PancHt. The plinth too, was probably less than ^3 
feet broad. Plate IT is also misleading.—j.B. 
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The Chkokohogt of Ancient Nations, an Eiig-lish 

verMon of tho Arabic text of tlie of 
Albiruni, or ' Ve^itiffes of the Fastf oollected and 
reduced to writing- by the Author in A. H. 390-1, 
A D lOOO. Translated and edited, with JSTotes and 
Index by Dr. 0. Edward Sachau, Berlin. London : 
For the Oriental Translation. Fund by W. H. Allen 

and Co. 

We owe the Oriental Translation'Fund Com¬ 

mittee and Dr. Sachau a' deht of gratitude for 

rendering this most interesting work on Oriental 

Chronology accessible to the English reader. It is 

wen known that Albtrdni’sis one of the most com¬ 

prehensive on the subj ect, whether hy an Oriental 

or Occidental author, and its general accui'acy is 

no less marked a feature. The translator has done 

his work well, and with the most marked ability, 

as is evidenced hy the notes he has appended to it. 

The practical utility of the work lies in its 

usefulness for transforming dates in the ancient 

calendars of which the author treats into Julian 

dates. In order to do this successfully it is 

necessary to know the epochal day of each era, 

the months and the number of days they contain, 

and in the case of intercalated years, the year in 

which the intercalation occurs. 

A few notes ma.de in the coui’so of perusal of 

the work, rather than a review, may ah*ord some 

idea of the character of its content.s. 

Albirdni nowhere connects the OLristian Era 

with the Epochs to which lie refeus, but it is 

agreed on ail hands that the Era of Nabonassav 

began on Wednesday, 2bth Februai*y, 747 D.C. 

With this and the Table of intervals on laagc 133, 

it is easy to find the dates, according to AlbirClni, 

at which the diferent eras commenced, thus :— 

JuL Per. days ... (4) 1448638 

(6) 860173 
^raDiluvii.. (5) 588165 Thui*.^ 17th Feh. 3102 B.O. Egyptian years and months. 

(6) 860173 

ETabonassari ... (4) 1448638 W^ed. 26th Feb. 747 B.C. do. 

(4) 154760 

yy Philippi .. (1) 1603398 Sun. 12th hTov. 324 B.C. do. 

(1) 4341 

Alexandri __ (2) 1607739 Mon. 1st Oct. 312 B.C. Syrian years and months. 

(4) 104794 

Angusti . (6) 1712533 FrL* 29th Aug. 25 B.O. Greek years and Egyxitian months. 

C5) 58805 

„ Antonini. (4) 1771338 Wed. 29th Aug. 137 A.D. do. 

(0) 55643 

„ Diocletiani . (4) 1826981 Wed.^ 1st Jan. 290 A.D. Greek years and months^. 

(2) 121459 

Fugm (BEijii'a)... (-6) 1948440 Fri.^ 16th July 622 A.D. Lunar years and Arabic months. 

(4) 3623 

Yazdazirdi ...... (3) 1952063 Tues. 16th June 632 A.D. Persian years and months. 

(1) 96Q55 

„ Mu’tadidi......... (4) 2048118 Wed. 11th June 895 A.D,^ Greek years and Persian months. 

The months belonging to each calendar are 

found at p. '82. In those systems, such as the 

^ra Nabonassai’i, where vague jeeur^i are in use, 

it is only necessary to know where the five inter¬ 

calary days fall; as all the years resemble each 

other, having each 365 days. In the calendars 

where the years are Greek or Syrian, two me¬ 

thods of finding the intercalary year are given, 

the one on. p- 136 <fec., the other on p. 175 Slo.j and 

the same may be found in each case from the 

*■ Ideler sa,ys Friday (see p. 405). This Era is the 
i^axne as the Kaliyag which begun at midnight 17-18 
Feb. 3102 B.C. The Innar Ahargana is counted from 
Thursday, the Solar from Friday. 

® Ideler gives Thiirrfday (see p. 406). ^ 
® This Era is iistutdly ^ven as beginning on Friday 

29th Angust 284 A.D., and with this the dates on p- 105 
agree, Ideler makes the Epochal day Wednesday, 
(p, 406). 

* Ideler gives Thursday. 
* From p. 37 we find that the Era of AlmuHadid was 

foxmulsc given for the Signmn. Unfortnuiitel^ 

the results do not in all cases agx^eo, and it is 

probable that there have been oiTors, cither in 

transciiptioix or in printing. For the Era Mu’ta¬ 

didi, the Signum would give the third c\xrrent 

year as Leap year, while by the rule given on 
the same page (185) it would be the first. As, 

however, New Tear (Naui*oz) always coincided 

with the 11th of Haztrdix (p. 139) thei*e is no 

difficulty in finding the intercalary year to be the 

after Taz. (240 -*• 90) in the year when the 1st Khnrdadh- 
Mah, falling on a Wednesday, coincided with the Xlth 
of HazirSn. It is easily found that lat Khur Mah. in 
the years Yaz. 261, 202, 263 and 264 fell on 11th 
HazirAn in the ^ra Alexandri 1203, 1204, 1205 and 1206, 
respectively, but it was only in tho last of these years 
that the given day fell on a Wednesday. This Wed¬ 
nesday can be easily shown to have boon 11th June 895 
AD. Hence 1st Khur, 264, Yaz, ^ 11th Haz. 1206, Alex. 
= Wed. 11th June 895 A.D. = j3Era Mu’tadidi, agreeing 
with the date derived above. 
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first For the Era Antonini the first rule 'would 
give the fourth, the secoud rule would give the 
second, and the formula for the Siguum the first 

current year. We find no statement in Albirtlni 
which would enable one to decide which was 
correct. The signuin for the Era Mu’tadidi should 

most probably be a; + , not aj + 

The E-ules for finding the Signum Muharrami 
(pp. 176-184) are unnecessarily elaborate. The fol¬ 
lowing Buie will be found to give correct results: 

“ Divide the current Hijira year by 210, and call 

the remainder B; multiply B by 131, to the product 
add 63, and divide the sum by 30. The quotient, 
rejecting the sevens in it, wilL be the Signum. Or 

Signum = 4E 4* (rejecting sevens).” 
ov 

The construction of the Table on p. 179 is not 
apparent. The Editor states that the Signa 

Ramadani, and not the Signa Moharrami, is indi¬ 
cated by the Table. But it fails in many instances 
to give correct results, thus: Tear 8—Signum Mu¬ 
harrami = 2 and the S. Ramadani =2 + 5 = 7, 
and not 6 as given in the Table. 

If, however, we add 55 to the year, or subtract 
155 from it, and enter the Table with the number 
now found, we shall find the correct Signum 

Muharrami; thus: A. H. 1 + 55 = 56, which gives 
YI; so—A.H. 188—155 =33, 'which gives IT; 
and A. H. 100 + 55 = 155, which gives lY. 

At p. 136 it is stated that the 1st of Tot of the 
JSra Diluvii always coincides with the 18th of 
Bahman-Mah in the non-intercalated .Era Yaz- 

dazii’di. This is a mistake. 
The interval between the two Eras is 1363598 

days (p. 133) = 3735 years, 323 days. 
Hence, (366—323 =) 43 days 'will have elapsed 

by the 1st Tot of the following year, or Ist Tot 
coincides with 13th Ardtbahist-Mah. 

The statement in the following pai'agraph that 

the 1st Tot of the Era Nabonassari coincides 
with the 1st of Dai-Mah in the Era Yazdazirdi is 
quite correct, for the interval (p. 133) is 503425 
days or 1379 years, 90 days, and it 'wiU be (366— 
90 =) 276 days before 1st Tot is reached, and this 
bx’ings us to 1st Dai-Mah. 

Alblnlni’s account of the Jewish system is most 
interesting and satisfactory. It should be observed 
that in marking the week-day, Albirfint gives 
the elapsed, not the current day. With him 
5d. 14h. means that point of time when, from sunset 

of Saturday five days have passed, and 14 hours 
more, or in other words 8 A. M. on Friday. Some 
prefer the perhaps less accurate hut more con¬ 
venient form, 6 days 14 hours, as giving the day 

of the week ‘ Friday.’ 
In the same way it should also be noticed that 

while by the common method the Era Adami 

commences on Monday, 7th Oct. 3761 B.C. 

or (2j347998d.51i. 11m. 20s. 
Albiruni uniformly makes 

the commencement one 

yeai' later.. (4) 354 8 48 40 

i. e., Friday, 26th Sept. 

3760 B.C,; . (6)348352 14 0 0 
so that any given year of the Era Adami is by 
.AlbirOnf 8 method one less than by the common 
method. As, however, a corresponding change is 

made in the intercalated years, this leads to no 
practical inconvenience. 

•At p. 65 he gives a circle niustrating the three 
methods hj which Jews in different places 
arranged the intercalaiy year in their very 
intricate system. 

The outer circle here (not given by Albiruni) 
shews the intercalation by the common system; the 
second the intercalation when Albirdni’s system 
is followed : the third when the era began a year 
later still ; and the fourth, or innermost circle, 
when the cycle was counted from Era Alex. 12. 
e.g. (See note at p. 390.) 

A.D. 1 = E. Adami 3762 by the common method. 
= „ „ 3761 by Alhirfin!. 
= „ „ 3760 by others. 
= E. Alex. 313. 

Dmding the first three, and the last less 12 
(313—12) hy 19, we have as remainders, 0 or 19, 
18,17,16, and on examining the circles it will be 
found that by all the methods the given year was 
reckoned emholismic. Albtrdni states that the 
second and third of these cycles were followed 
hy the Jews of Syria, but that the latter mode 
of arrangement was most extensively diffused 
among the Jews, and that they preferred it to 
others, because they attributed its invention to 
the Babylonians. 
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There is not only agreement as to intercala¬ 
tions, but between Albtrilni and the mode at 
present in use there is the same agreement as to 
the length of a cycle and of the different kinds of 
yeai*s. One hour contains 1080 Halakim, and— 

Cycle of 235 lunations. 11 6939d- 16h . 33m. 3|s 
= C2) 6939d. 16h . 595h. 

Ordinary year of 12 „ = (4) 354 8 48 40 

= (4) 354 8 876 
Emholismic ,, 13 „ = C5) 383 21 32 43i 

= (5) 383 21 589 

Hy the method at present in use among the Jews, 
when the Moled falls on Sunday, Wednesday, 
or Eiiday, the new year begins on the following 
day; when in a year immediately fallowing an 
emholismic year the'Moled falls on Monday, as 
late as 15h 32m 43§ (15h 589h:.) the new year 
must be postponed to Tuesday: and when in an 
ordinary year the Moled falls on Tuesday as late 
as 011 11m 20s (9h 204h:.) it is postponed to 
Thursday. On p. 152 the character of a year 
beginning on Thui-sday is given as “ Intermediate,” 
it should be “ Imperfectfor on the same page 
it is stated that in Heap year when Hew Year’s 
Hay is a Thursday it cannot be Intermediate. 

On p. 151, Oh 208h. must be a misprint for Oh 
408h:, but 'with these two exceptions, as will be 
seen by a careful examination of pp. 150, 151, 152, 
there is the most perfect agreement of present 
practice with ALbirdni’s statements. We have 
oftener than once seen it asserted that the modem 
Jewish method was not more ancient than the 
15th centnry of our ^ra, but the work of Albirdni, 
dating as it does from (cir.) A.H-1000, proves that 
the Jewish Chronological system of that period 
was identically the same as that now in use.® 

The period at which the beginning of the Jewish 
year returns to the same date is correctly given 
Cp. 154) as 36,288 cycles. 

At the foot of the page (154) the Editor says : 
Here follow the three tables, which I have united 

into one,”—but the Table ismowhere given, though 
referred to in the Annotations, p, 409. 

Hr. Schramm is quite correct in his computation, 
(p. 409) taking the Epoch of the ^ra Adami as 
7th October 3761 B.O., but Albirdni, as we have 
seen, makes the Epoch a year later, and it is the 
beginning of year 4754 in Hs system that is 
required. By the common tables this is found 
to be Saturday, September 8th, 994 A.H. at 141l 
53m 56|s, or 14h 971h:. The Jews reckoned 3448 
years between the .Mrs, Adami (Alb.) and the Mrs, 
Alexandri, and deducting this and other 12 years > 
from 4754 we have 1294, which divided succes¬ 
sively by 532 and 19 gives 2 great cycles, 12 small 

® The that the system was linked on to the ^ra 
Alexandn m Ihe way we have indicated may have given 

cycles, and a remainder of 2 years. Then by 
145—147, we have —. 

Basis 2d llh 86h. 

2 G. C. 3 14 920 
12 S. C. 4 6 660 

2 yrs. 3 6 385 

6d 14h 971h. 
This corresponds with the time found by using 
the common tables—^for by Albirdni’s method the 
number 6 indicates that Friday has passed, and 
that the required time is Saturday 14h 97 1h. 
Thus; 1st Tisri, A. Adami (Alb.) 4754 = 8 Ilul. 
Alex- 1305 — Saturday, 8 September A.H. 994. 

See also Assaying Cii'cle (p. 142) where for the 
2nd year we have Ilul 8 C. 

The Basis is omitted in the Table. The inter¬ 
calation of the Table for single years (p. 146) 
agrees with the innermost cirole (p. 65 also given 
above), and the basis is the Moldd of the 12th 
year of the -.Era Alexandri. The Editor’s explan¬ 
ation on p, 409 is eironeous, as is also the Moled 
for Alex. 12 given at p. 407. For :— 

-Era Adami (Alb.) 1 5d 
6 Gt. Cycles ... 3192 3 

14 Small,, ... 266 
1 yr.  1 

Moled for . 

2 
4 

14h Oh 
20 600 
15 770 
8 876 

11 86 . 3460 is 2 
The perfect agreement of the different methods 

of finding the mol^d for any year may be .seen by 
taking an example. The amount to be added for 
each of the earlier years of the Cycle is as 
follows:— 

Common. 
1. (4) 354d. 8h. 876h, 
2. (1) 708 17 672e. 
3. (0) 1092 15 181 
4. (4) 1446 23 1057 &o. 

AlbirtinS. 

1- (4) 354d. 8h. 87h. e. 
2. (3) 738 6 . 385 
8. (0) 1092 15 181 
4, (4) 1446 23 1057e. See. 

M Alex. 12. 
1. (5) 383d. 21h. 589h. 
2. (3) 738 6 385 
3. (0) 1092 15 181e. 
4. (6) 1476 12 770 &c. 

Instead of the Tabula Legum (pp, 161, 162) we 
may ubc the following:—To the current year of 
the M. Adami add 40. Hivide the sum by 350, and 

call the remainder x. Then Yob^l and 

The Table of Tekdfftth p. 169 is of simple con¬ 
struction, and may, at one period, have been of use 
in determining the time of the Yemal Equinox. 

^casion to the statement that the Jews employed the 
Era of the Selenoidea till the 15th century- 



By PAITDIT BHAavlNLAB INBRAJI, Hon. Mem. B.B.B.A.S. 

OTEETNGr lias Mtlierto been written about 

a bitberto unknown Yadava dynasty, 

whose dominions at one time extended over tbe 

present ]Srasika zilla. I know of only two 

inscriptions of tbis dynasty, one of tbem a 

copper-plate and tbe otber a stone inscription, 

tbe two together forming tbe basis of tbis 

paper. 

Tbe copper-plate was bought by tbe late Dr. 

Dbau Daji from a husbandman of Dassein, and 

lay in tbe possession of tbe trustees of bis 

brother, tbe late Dr. KarayanDapytrom wbomit 

was obtained by tbe BEon’ble J. Gibbs, O.S*I., and 

banded over to me by Dr. Burgess. It consists 

of three plates each 11*8 inches long and 7*5 

broad, which are held together by a ring at 

tbe top. Tbe ring has a Gbiruda sitting with 

folded palms, and on either side of him are 

two conch shells, emblematic of Vishnu. Tbe 

writing on the plates runs across and, as 

is usually tbe case, both sides of tbe middle 

and only tbe inner sides of tbe first and tbe 

third plates have been engraved. Tbe number 

of lines in tbe first plate is 24, in tbe second 

on either side 23, and on tbe third 21, All the 

three plates are well preserved, and do not 

appear to have sufEered from tbe effects of time. 

The writing is in Devanagari, much resembling 

that used in ^ilbara inscriptions. Tbe letters 

K and ^ are a little different from modern 

iNTagari, and, as in old manuscripts, tbe mdtra 

stroke is placed before tbe letter over which it 

is meant to stand. Tbe language is a very 

incorrect Sanskrit; tbe first ten slokas are in a 

variety of metres, and tbe rest in prose. As 

tbe poet does not appear to have been a scholar, 

there is no lack of grammatical inaccuracies, 

which often make it very difficult to understand 

tbe precise meaning of tbe text. Add to this that 

tbe engraver appears to have made numerous 

mistakes in bis work, due, I think, to bis ignor¬ 

ance of tbe letters. It often occurs that 

not knowing a particular letter, be has cut it in 

a fashion quite bis own* 

Transcription, 

Plate J. 

L ® ] qrfiinTt eqpTcTT q: i qqiq f^^vrRrJTf^ wq qgqfqqq: 

[®] ^ '’qruf \\ \ W srrtir qRr 

["] dfqrqqq^’ qr U ^ ii 

[ ® 1 qqRqq i qqrqrrrt st v qRorqt f 
tn sqr^rf^qcqRcp ii \ ii 3n^Fqq-ar?irqqq^r%“ Mrqpfqfeerq} 

C®] q^qo^; 1 '^aq^rqr^q ^sfrqfiTqrw fq:q^qr^'sftq?:'''fvr- 

[®3 sqqf^rfqqq: ii a ii qrq? qvr =q ^WRqqqr 'sfr^yf^qsqrscqr^'' 

qT^qrrqrtqqrff^qgwr'® i qr RRrq^r^qiqqqq'® q^^qqrqrRqr'^ 

^ Tlie ^ of looks like owing to a mistake the engraver, of ^ for ^^tke two letters being mucli alike, 

of the engraver’s. = Bead ® The of |%=rrT- ^or read 3T^°. Bead 

looks like rzi[i a mistake of the engraver. * Bead may be also read The of 

® Bead C ^ ® There is a break here looks like but this makes no sense, while the 

in the metre. Sandhi rules would require but in similarity between and accounts for the mistake 

either case the metre breaks. ’ Bead « Bead oi the engraver. Read The metre breaks in 

** There is a breaks, here in the metre; ijhis padaj perhaps wonld be better. As 

meaning the best among men would be a good reading to it stands makes no sense ; perhaps 

preserve the metre. There are two letters wanting after meant, the letters 5f and X being similar in form. The 

to complete the metre. Bead In the metre breaks again in this pada; ^ ought to be long but 

original looks like ^l s?r perhaps by a mistake of would make no sense. 
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C“] cr?T: ii ii 

[■-] FRniwnfF'T^rjfl^rw^'^^frr ^r^r i ^cr ^yrur ^r*ir- 

[’^3 =cR^q^r ^r'TOT'r uarriK ii 'sfR^»TfrTr^= 

[“"] Rurf^rgr ** ct^ts 4tp?fr*TSTi:r^: ^5r^[:] i 

Plate II, first side. 

trs-r^r^HOTFC i ®^f^^^irrqr^frr^^frntorr uHiT^r%^rcT%H"''?if^Hr 

C^®3 %%5f^rrRorr^^ ii <^ ii sTsrg-sir^ifigoTr cfr '^Tt^Tq-fuc^?^- 

C*®J fCHF “SffsrsTc^f HcfrI ’TF =^Fr?iTEf^iT?ff §3T^‘'2FPTft%^Fi:- 

['"“] HS-i^q-f^F f^fir II ^ 11 cFrw”s^%H3F^^F^55rFcfr3F eriqfr>^r: HSfT'J^CFF- 

C'-'] f55FcTFf^gTarqtfi'^fsr3i i rF^^r^^r HffeT^*HfcFSF75*'%it it% f^rfrH 

WF^stjt '^Ff^f II \<1 11 itNTR^ q-R-l^^riT5E^F’RFqrfcRF=TF5S‘F^T^rTq[?:H 

["'*] 5rr5^??FF^5r:^^ afNrr'Td^FFcrF^^ir’-i^- 'sr'hTcRs^w^t- ^FT5fF='‘“ %»-^t-= 

C®°3 crsfTJRrai^sFr^rTO^N r^fci; #F*^r^^ufiR‘ 'sir^fr'^ ^th- 

C^®3 q-F^cF^rf^RrqrrfSr*"* ®5fi%3-q'=5iirq-?Tqra^^^^^a7-''=‘ arf^. 

3T|%cT?K<JT JTCFqrt^cR^^riR^: ssTF^T?: 1 JI1TJTF31' 'SfFfF§%t«T I *r?’F5FqT=T=rF^'5ftiT- 

[®®3 firiFF^ I w%r^F?'5f(Rr^Rr 'sfriK^^rF^^ i ?:r- 

Plate II, second side. 

C®*’: snwg-^fSTFqRaFT 1 JqTrTir'SFTsrFiTFr'^SF: ^5- vri»rW?i:lr: HETrF 

['’“3 RtR^»TS:F?H^ f^^fr^ITF*?; ^^: cT^q- xf aTF^^HFR '^tf^reFFH 

['■*3 ^iiTWd I aTRFqrr i^FiKHFqRTrFTqFfFqqqiT; 1 srraRT f^=5nw=rr*r?r3TiT i ^ 

[**] qwvrrtFFH qt% i^FHc^ i qf^H ?T5^"tqif75r i 1 3tt?:^f fh- 

["’3 ^?TT»ft^iRn[3Rr 5Rr q^i^^F i ^TTJfT’THru^^Fq'FoyF^FJT cr^rif ?Tq- 

L*'3 i f3Ts€%w%H:^®Hf?Fwr^s H^s-fofj^: gjTws^rqrq'^- 

[’^3 irf^: ?f=^qr5r^rR®er"'fqf^f^§R?rqw^5rqFf§Tqqf^: h#- 

*° Bead Bead ^f, ^Jlf^r^TT is 
wrong; it should be iqtWf^f. ought to be 

but would break the metre. ®* °?r^JTfl?5r should be q*- 

^PTT Xt is impossible to get any meaning 
from the pada which is faulty also in metre unless 

be read for. ^ Bead ^rf%. Bead 

For ]%f(ff read f^fcT: Bead ^5ft: but this 
breaks the metre, so ^ perhaps For 

^ead seems to be a mistake 
for For °^^^|pEqoiT read 

For PfH^f read There is one letter too 

immj in this pada ^ ox ^ wbidi breaks the metre. 

®® For read For read 
For ^ read 3. 

^Tftpfr read ^rRPfT. For ^;^(T road ;^rf. For 

read W(^t. Bead^q-. The correct read- 

ing should be *» For Rr^r? read 

*® For read For read 

** The correct reading is perhaps For qq? 

read «> should bo “ 

For read ss read « For 

read 

®* Bead ^ififcq. “® Bead ®®5ff seems re- 

dundant. The ooireot refiding should be : 

or if tr is to be kept ?ri:!a-Jtr5!'! " For °F%^ read “fitlfc 
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iTriT?TJTf%cT: 'TfriqT5R^^r:^° vTfif--^® %ff<Tro7f qT^y^T^t ^rt's** I H- 

[S7] ^fc^erp)Trf^^= 'Trf^>=srp»T5rfl^ ?[T«riTs:: ii'irgi'g-sTr q’?:#e'3Tr qr "^r 

»T>T 1 q-qre^f^scff^ ^ fTrrrsrfl?: II qr^rr srwr- 

[*s] 1^ jjTf q'f*rfsfq‘6r’e^rn;rfar“' i f^rqt^q^cstrrf^ iT#iw cirf^ ^Frq-fir ^rg": 

[^ ‘^3 qq'^TF^^f^ II q'i'fir^l-vTf gwr nsrftr: ^nrifarf^: i ireq q^q' q^r q^q qqr 

<F55 II qqnfrqrqifritqr qqr{qr]f^f qTqq= i q^qr^r qfqr^ qqq; ^jfqqqr^sqrq, i 

C*^] q^;q ^q 

Plate IIP 

C*®] w fqsq ^fq5ETqr?q^ qft' i aRqr?^q'tc^wrr‘¥ ^%q:rq qqr^w ii q3p5TqrqJTrsT5i 

1**1 qsrrqq i ^^'qqqfqq q^r qqfq qslq* ii q’q^qrf^ ct^frr q?:r 

L*^l qT^Fi%»fqr[:] qgr^qrf^ f q %CRq=E?Tl' q ii ^cf^t q»:arqr qr qr qqq^r i 

L*‘^l RTsq' fq^qr 3Trq% ii qrflq^q^i^-®q qnqqqq%‘'"^fq i qqf 

['’’'] qfrfsiTerrqq qfqfrrf q qrsqfcr il qfir q°^ qfqqqwrrq®'’ qreq ^pq qq=E^i%- i 

C^®] siq^ ^qqrrjTfc^r Prqq ^lilJiifqqf 11 =qqrr^t =q qqr qfqqq^rqq®® qrfq??; i 

C^®] qKqrr-sqrqe^r-^ qj^qcniqq^ ^ ii ^'^qr^qr q^i^qr '^qr^qhqq= i. ^rff^ 

V°1 =q 5^Freq q qri%'q- ’EJjm- ii qwT^q^qqrqf^r qrgTWign^rf^®^ % i ?qqqt q?:- 

U^l srqt qr q qrfq q^#r q^^ ii qsf qr wjqgiwr^aqq q qqq= i qftrcTfr qqqqnqr^cir 

[^®3 qrr5qq^q ii qiqfq^qt^r®® ’q qTqirq?:qrqn: I qrqfqqErqrqrf%^«r:°® qTq= qr^qt qqr- 

[“’] qq: II «j54#%= qqq qq iTr5iw’'°qflw qr^qTq: ^rrq^q^’'' Pr^^q’c ii frq qrqq 

qqpq II qTq55qr?qfi-3(n:qqrqqTqfcrc?qqr qqr^^'q f^f^q i ^^gq-.qqrKqrqq'^q^’' 

[^'*3 qfqq II qicq’'® q?T'qi’ II 

Translation: 
Om! Hail, \’"ictory and Prosperity ! IVIay tlaat 

venerable liappiness-conferrmg god who creates 
the lord of the three worlds, who is possessed of 
the lustre of magnanimity, who is worthy of 
being adored in their minds by contemplating 
sages of great austerities, and who generally 
does not appear even to the gods : (jaay he) 
confer prosperity on the Lord of Yadupati. 

There was, in the beginning, a famous king 
ijiamed) Hridhaprahara, like the illus¬ 
trious Yishnu, {who was) the crown of his race 
and came from the town of Hvar^vati, {loho 
was) powerful in breaking the heads of the 
foot-soldiers and the elephants of his enemies 

* ®* ® BKould h0 or ®® Bead 

Bead Bead ^HT^^rTTrPT- 

«=* JElead Read Bor q- read q: 

B.ead '^yyrr'^- ®® Por dltR* read but this 

breaks the metre. It is also redundant if 3T#r precedes. 

The original verse must read ?rn5r°T^^ ^ ^ * 

and who made famous on the earth Chandra- 
dityapura previously existing. 

To him was born the illustrious king S e u- 
nachandra, best among men, who always 
obtained a good name in {his) country and 
among {his) infantry, by whom was founded 
the town of Seunapura in the good S in¬ 

din e r a. 
After. him came his son Hvadiyappa, 

the lamp of his family and depository of good 
qualities. After him came the illustrious Great 
Bhillama, a veritable moon on the earth. 
After him came king S r i r a j a an ornament 
on the earth. Before him was the illustrious ■ 
king Yaddiga, a Hari on earth; and therefore 

but 5TlTf^ haS' been added here without reference to 

metre. Bead ‘=’^T^fIT^. ““ “^T^lT^Pq's etonld be °ift- 

^q: otherwise the metre breaks. The w6rd 

seems to have been dropped after qnFFT. ’’^Fex 

read rnrT3°. ’q° ” 
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he TOS exactly like the illustrioTis good Bhil¬ 

ia m a in. his actions. 

(5). Whose wife was the daughter of king 

Jhanjha, Lasfhiy ayva by name, 

possessed of the (three) good qualities of 

■virtue, liberality and hospitality, who was of 

the Bashtrakuta race, as being adopted (hy 

them) at the time of the rule of the young 

prince {during his minority), and who therefore * 

by reason of bearing the burden of the king- 

doms, with its seven angas, was an object of 

reverence to three kingdoms. 

{Q). (Whose) principal queen was always the 

beautiful Sri Nayiyalladevi, adorning 

her family by her majesty, virtuous, produced 

from the mine Grogirajaof the Chalukya 

dynasty and a head of feudatory chiefs, who 

was really the jewel of a woman produced by 

the creator for the head of feudatqry chiefs. 

(7). The embracer of whose body was the i 

illustrious king T e s u k a, (and) from him was : 

produced king {dharddhara) Bhillama, with 

the title of mandaltha, the clever YMava adorn¬ 

ing by the lustre of the glory of his race the three 

worlds and worshipping the feet of the de¬ 

stroyer of evil-doers {yishnu) on the surface of 

the earth. 

By whom, a Bama in the battle-field, who 

m^e a great mark was Ahavamalla, an Indra 

on the eaith, killed by the blow of the sword 
of his mighty arms , .. . 74, 

Whose dutiful wife on earth was H a m m a, 

the Bati Avvallad^vi, who has joined her 

beautiful body with his (the king's), whose 

virtues are as clear as those of Lakshmi, the 

daughter of king Jayasimha, sister of king 

Ahavamalla,of the Chalukya dynasty, 
excellent in points which specially relate to 
the body. 

King S eu^nac han dr a, bom in this dy¬ 

nasty, was great in point of religiousness; by 

TMs ve^ ^ full of attributes whicli make uo sense, 
aa tae grammar is hopelessly bad. The general meaning 
is that the king lulled Ahavamalla* 

means a depaartment and ^Idwc^yf} jg 
^(?^onary m charge of the P^tala department. What 
xataoa nmana is not known, hut the word oecurs in other 
eopper-plates sdso. 

i prohab^ means what in other inscriptions 
ism^edhy^ra^ip?^ i. e. an officer acting for the 

like 

’f’ and are generally used to mean 

him, with might for his sword, (his father) 

Bhillama haviug died, all kings on the 

circle of the earth were subdued, and the kiug- 

dom with its royal dignity was raised as the 

three worlds were raised by Hari in the form 

of a boar. 

On Thursday the fourteenth of the bright 

half of Sravana, in the cycle year Saumya, and 

Saka year nine hundred and ninety-one, 991, 

was given the village of Chinchuliin tlie 

Sin hi division of twelve villages—by the 

much devoted and illustrious Mahamanda- 

lesvara Seunach andra with hands raised to 

the head, in company with good men inciting to 

charitable purposes (and) in the knowledge of the 

whole retinue (family) while ^ridhara(ims) 

the great general, the illustrious Vasud^va- 

i y a the great counsellor, the illustrious B h fi- 

bhiyakathe chief of ministers, Srinfiyaka 

the minister of peace and war, the illustrious 

Haravaiyanfiyaka, head of the P^tala De¬ 

partment,^® the illustrious A p a i y &k a in charge 

of the foreign department,^® and the illustrious 

Amaditya, head ofBcer of the sub-division^^ 

to the royal priest ^arvad^vachfirya, 

greatly devoted to his preceptor, knowing the 

principles of many treatises on J^aivism, clever 

in grammar, able in (giving) initiation and in 

presenting (introducing) to the gods, the disciple 

of the illustrious S6mad6vfich4rya, a great 

6aiva of the Gotra order,devoted to the control 

of the outer and the inner senses, to the study 

of sacred books, to meditation and worship,—as 

a maintenance and as a preceptorial donation^ ^ 

after washing his (the donee's) hands and feet. 

The boundaries of the village are to the east 

a hill slope, to the south-east a stream (flowing) 

to the north and belonging to the hill, to the 

south the Chinch41a pond, to the south-west 

the hill slopes to the east of the village of 

V a d a g a m b h to the west the borders of 

the hill plain,*® to the north the hill slopes 

Q- V Amaaitya is Here mentioned as if 
™ fcJinni snb-division were tinder Ms charge. AH these 
offioera are mentioned in the nominative caae, thonth 

requires the locative case as in oZr iSerip- 

of whi^ gotra may be one. 

" cannot he made out. Perhaps the 
eompoTOd may be solved 

may be maintenanoe (?) 

“ Thetextisn^^trtf;T;;i^i, probably the 
prakpLt form of 
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belonging to S i n d i village and a banyan tree 

and to tbe nortb-east the Nigndiyala pond 

of tbe M a h n y a village and Sevai (?). The 

village marked with these eight boundaries 

should be reserved, crowded with rows of trees 

with its boundary and borders, with its wood, 

grass and water, with all its means productive 

of wealth, devoid of all such injuries as the 

destruction of vidula^^ and other things made 

by his own or foreign armies, aharavdtottarah,^^ 

and with all its enjoyments. 

Hamabhadra, repeatedly solicits all future 

kings, that this is a bridge for merit common 

(^o all Icings) and should at times be continued 

by them. He respectfully and with folded hands 

says all this, that all virtuous kings, whether of 

my own or other dynasties, shall continue this 

my charitable gift. The gifts conferring merit, 

happiness and glory made by former kings are 

like something enjoyed (i. e., remains of offers 

ings), and no good man takes them back. The 

earth has been enjoyed by numerous kings, 

Sagara and others ; but the merit of the gifts 

goes to him in whose possession it is (at a 

particular time). All religious merit that is 

attained by (maJcing) gifts at G-aya, Godavari 

Pray^a and other places, can be also attained 

by continuing (a gift of) land. There is no 

more happy provision for the next world than 

a gift of land ; therefore one should continue a 

gift of land with all respect. Land contains 

jewels, corn, water and cowpens ; therefore by 

making a gift of land one becomes a giver of all 

(these). Those men who, regardless of hell, take 

away the property (assigned to) gods, and who 

through stupidity take away the property of 

Brahmanas, are tormented in hell. He who 

confiscates land assigned by himself or by others 

grovels a worm in dung for a thousand gods’ 

(divya) years. 

He who confiscates land does not become 

pure by (building) step-wells and reservoirs, not 

by hundreds of Vdjapeya sacrifices nor by 

giving crores of cows. Both the receiver and 

tbe donor of land do what is meritorious and 

certainly go to heaven. The (divine) witnesses 

at day and at night to a gift are the Moon and 

the Sun, the Earth, the Sky, Wind, Stars, Fire, 

The meaning of this expression is not clear. fclTgt'H' i 
means Probably was one of the article# 
levied from every village in times of war, and the grant 
allows the donee an exemption from this taking away of 
arrows and other ammunition in times of war,. 

Dharmaraja, the three Sandhyds, the three 

Vedas, the three gods and the three Fires. 

He who resumes land assigned to gods or to a 

Brahmaua preceptor, whether by himself or 

by another, goes to hell. Undoubtedly confis¬ 

cation of land means the confiscation of every¬ 

thing ; therefore any one who confiscates land 

lives in hell for an endless period. A village 

(grant) should by the best of kings be conti¬ 

nued to sons, grandsons, <fec., as long as the Sun 

and the Moon, Mountains and the Ocean exist. 

A village should be continued by kings always 

pleased, with all grants made to Brahmanas 

and gods by previons men. Grant finished. 

Written by Prekaryya, a writer of Bhanayaka, 

the Patala Karani. Engraved by Sekareyana- 

yaka, son of Stambn. Welfare and great pros¬ 

perity, 

Semarhs, 

This being the first inscription hitherto 

known of this dynasty, and the language of 

the copperplate very inaccurate we are not 

able to derive from it much satisfactory in¬ 

formation. Still what it gives, so far as I can 

interpret it, is of importance in bringing to 

light a Xadava dynast;jjr of which we had 

previously no knowledge, and should the 

Nasik zilla yield us more copper-plates of this 

dynasty, we may be able to extend onr know¬ 

ledge of the subject. 

This inscription records the gift of Oh in¬ 

ch o 1 i in the S i n h i petty division of twelve 

villages by king Sennachandrato the royal 

family priest Sarvadevacharya, the pupil 

of Somad^vach^rya. The Aoharya ap¬ 

pears to have been a Pasnpata as he is 

described iu the plate as acquainted with the 

numerous principles of Saiva lore.’ The grant 

is dated 6aka 991, on Thursday the bright half of 

SrS-vana in the Saumya samvatsar^ About the 

first king Dridhaprahara the inscription 

says, Dvdrdvatipattanaddydtah * arrived from 

the city of Dvar^vati’ and Chandrddityajguram 

prasiddhamakarot prdksambkavam yo bhuvi 

• ‘ who made famous the already existing Chan¬ 

dra dityapura.’ It would appear from this that 

he was the first king of this dynasty, and that 

he made C handrad i t y ap u r a his capital.. 

« Exempt from ^ and «(l di vTT- The sense is not 
clear, but exemption from taxes is intended. is used 
In other inscriptions. Compare . Ind. 

Tol. IX., p. 239. 
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Tkongh I cannot identify this Chandi*adifya- 

pBxa with any modem place, it should he looked 

for somewhere in the present IlTasik zilla because 

Dridhaprahara ruled, I beliere, over almost 

the whole o£ the present Nasika collectorate. 

My reasons for this are (1), that the village 

of C h i n e h o 1 i, of which the grant is made, is 

still known by the same name, and Hes about 

twelve miles south-east of Hasik on the high 

road from Sangamner ; (2), that I identify S in¬ 

din ^ r a in which Dnijhaprahara’s son Seuna- 

chandra is described as having settled S e u n a- 

p u r a, with Sinnar, a place of antiquity about 

twenty miles south of hTasik and still the head¬ 

quarters of a taluka ; (3), I have another in¬ 

scription of, probably, this very dynasty, from a 

JTaina temple at Anjaneri, about fifteen miles 

south-west of Hasik, which shows that in Saka 

lOfiS (A. H. 1141) a Yadava king named 

Seunachandra was ruling there. And 
lastly, I believe, the most important of my 

reasons, is the following passage in the Ndsa- 

kakalpa^ of Jinaprabhasuri :— 

Now when the sage Divana (Sk. Divyana) 

burnt B a r a V a i (Dvaravati) and when the 

YAdava dynasty was on the point of being 

exterminated, the sage respectfully rescued 
from the flames of the burning city the preg¬ 

nant wife of the Yadava EZshatriya V a j r aku- 

mara. She came and lived under the refuge 

(i, e,, in the temple) of Chandraprabhasvamin 

(the eighth Tirthankara). When her burthen 

was mature, she gave birth to a sou in the 

Kuntivihara. He was named Dadhapahara 

(Dridhaprahara) and when he came of age he 

grew a mighty warrior, able single-handed to 

fight a hundred thousand combatants. It so 

happened at one time that thieves stole away 

{the village) kine; and Dadhapahara tri¬ 

umphing over the thieves brought them hack. 

The Brahmana and other inhabitants of the 

l rrw 

^ 5rra5lr i 

city, finding in him a great hero, gave him 

Taldraghaya. Subsequently Dadhapahara 

punished the robbers and became a great king. 

In this city the Yadava dynasty took root once 

more, and with great respect they repaired the 

temple of Ohandrapr abhasva m 

I do not see anything against believing that 

the Dridhaprahara of the grant, and the 

Dadhapahara of this extract are one and 

the same. The plate simply says that he arrived 

from Dvaravati and made famous the 

old town of Chandradityapura; this 

extract tell^ us also about how he was bom, his 

great reputation for valour in his early years, 

how he got Talarghaya (?) in reward for his 

heroic service to the village or city where he 

lived, and how finally he was appointed king. 

What the original place was from whence he 

came is not stated, but it appears from our 

plate that he made Chandradityapura his 

capital. If Chandradityapura takes its 

name from Chandraprabhasvami it may be 

Anjaneri wbei-e there is a good large temple of 

that Tirthankara, with the wall inscription 

noticed below; or it may, and I think with 

greater probability, be Chandrapura or 

Cbandora, about forty miles north-east of 
Nasika. 

After Dridhaprahara came his son 

Seunachandra. He is described as ta$- 
mddabhilt, ‘produced from him,’ and may, 

therefore, he supposed to be his eon. The only 

thing else- mentioned about him is that he 

founded Seunapura in Sindin^ra. It 

may either mean that he founded the town of 

S eu nap ur a in the sub-division of Sindi- 
n a (Sinnar) or it may be, the suburb"^ of 

Seunapura in tha city of Sindin^ra 
(Sinnar).®^ 

The third king is Dvadiyappa, distinctly 

mentioned as Seunachandra’s son. After 

TTga'RI tT^ srq^- 

rir«r ciror' 

"* Pura means both • town’ and ‘ suburb. The aujarfit 
word for suburb is paruij. 

Sindiu^ra, originally Sindinagara, is ‘ the date tree 
city.* The practice of calling cities from the trees found 
at the site of settlement is very common all over India. 

B^oda or Vadodara is Yatapadra, ‘ the banyan tree city ; 
ftmpamer or Bimpalnagara is ‘ the pipal tree city * 
Lmb^ 08 ‘ the lime tree city ;* BiUimora is Bilvamula or 
the Bel root city’ j Koth or Kapitha is ‘ the pipal (city) 
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him comes Brihadbhillamaor * the great 

Bhillama, ’ and as there is a tatah at the end of 

verse 3, there is nothing against supposing that 

he is the son of Dvadiyappa, at least I have 

put him as such in the genealogical table. 

The next king is Sriraja. His relationship 

with Bhillama is not clearly given. The 

text simply has ^rirdjastadanantaram ‘ Sriraja 

after him.’ He was perhaps Bhillama’s brother. 

The fifth king is V a d d i g a. His relation¬ 

ship with Sriraja cannot be made out from 

the text which runs, Arvdkta^cb babhuva hhu^ 

talaharih Srivaddigdkhyo nripah, * After him 

the illustrious Vaddiga, a Hari on earth, 

became king/ Arvdktasya, or more correctly 

arvdhtasyay would mean ‘before him/ i. e. before 

Sriraja. This is possible if Vaddiga followed 

his father Bhillama, and his kingdom was 

usurped by his uncle Sriraja.®® 

In describing Vaddiga his wife ^ said to 

be the daughter of J h a n j h a, by name 

Lachchhiavva. This J h a ti j h a was the 

fifth of the North Konkan Silharas, and his 

date, I think, fits well m with this.. Li a c h c h i- 

a V V a is mentioned as ‘ of the Bashtra- 

kuta dynasty, who was dhdrita in the non-age 

of the young prince, and (wrJio was) worthy of 

being revered by three kingdoms.’ Laterally 

translated verse 5 appears much confused, but 

some inferences may be derived from it* X 

think Bhillama’s sou Vaddiga died> leaving a 

young boy. After a time, Sriraja probably usurp¬ 

ed the kingdom, but only temporarily, for the 

Bashtraku^s, overlords of the Silhara Jhanjha^ 

appear to have taken up the. cause of the 

daughter of their feudatory, and assisted her in 

opposing S^riraja and recovering the throne, at 

the same time regarding Ixachchhiavva 

as their daughter, as appears to have been 

the custom for overlords in India. 

The next verse (6), is still more confusing- 

The description of a queen is given without 

even name or a word about the king her hus¬ 

band. The queen is described as the dlaughter 

of the Chalnkya noble, G-ogiraja and as the 

best of three sisters. Her name isNayiyallA 

and she is described as the crowned queen of a 

Samanta. It is nSnal in such grants first to 

describe the king and then his queen, but in the 

present case I think the name and description 

of the king, her husband, is perhaps dropped by 

some mistake of the original scribe. The mention 

of T e s u k a below is a difficnlty hard to explain. 

He is called tasydmgasUshidy or taking sUshtd 

to be sUshia the language being throughout 

ungrammatical, it would mean ‘ the emhrak3er 

of her body.’ In fact T e s u k a would then 

be her husband. But it is such difficulties as 

these which prove the necessity of another 

inscription of the same dynasty, and till other 

evidence is forthcoming I take T e s u k a to be 

the soil of Vaddiga ; but this I do with great 

hesitation as the language is too ungrammatical 

and inaccurate to make sense of. The eighth 

king, Bhillama II., is said to have come from 

him {tataJi), and I have no doubt he was Tesnka’s 

son. He is described as worshipping the feet 

of the destroyer of evildoers duslikritimardana * 

Probably this is the name of his Ishtadeva, and 

it may have been used like Daityasudana to 

mean Vishuu. There are more details about this 

king, which seem on the whole to mean that he 

fought with Ahavamalla, a great Chalukya 

king (1040-1069). This king seems to have 

gained a victory over ‘hiio, and the fact of his 

having assumed ‘ universal sovereignty, or 

chahravarttipada among kings, would seeiit to 

show that he attained power and extended his 

dominions ; at least that his kingdom was in a 

very flourishing state, under his rule. And in 

connection with his victory, it seems quite iu 

consonance with Bajput practice that he married 

the sister of Ahavamalla and daughter of 

Jayasimha, by name Awaladevi, Such 

marriages being regarded as cementing ties 

after hostilities- The ninth king is Seuna- 

chandra II. He is said to be ‘ bominthe same 

family’ (tadvamsodbhava'). He may be the sou 

of Bhillama II, or perhaps a son of a noble, 

or he may simply be one of the same dynasty. 

The last appears to have probably been the 

case, since he is described as having obtained the 

kingdom, having conquered all the kings of 

the earth, which would seem to show that after 

his death BhiUama’s numerous conquests 

were probably lost, his owu kingdom was in 

trouble, and that it was regained by Se’una- 

c h a n d r a after fighting with other kings. 

Seunachandra’s date is given as 6aka 991 

or A T>. 1069. V a d d i g a is mentioned above 

as the son-in-law of Jhanjha, and Jhanjha’s 

date appears from Ha’shdi to be somewhere 

It may be that Vaddiga laucoeeded his father and died |n his nonage. But this does not appear probable. 
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about S. 838.*' J It a n j b a must have been a con¬ 

temporary of Tad dig a, or perhaps a Httle 

earlier.' Assuming "Yaddiga’s date, therefore, 

to be about S- 860, we have about 131^ years 

left for four kings (assuming one to be missing) 

or 33 for each. Similarly counting for the 

previous four generatidns an average of about 

30 years, we have Dridhaprah'^r a about 

6aka 740 or A.D. 818.®“ 

This would make Dridhaprah.ara nearly 

contemporary with Kapardi, and it would seem 

that the TMava dynasty in the north-east was 

contemporary with the Thana Silharas. 

How many, kings reigned' after Seuns<- 

Chandra and how long the dynasty continued 

to rule is not known, but further copper-plates 

will, it is to be hoped, guide us to more accurate 

information. 

Tlie second inscription of tliis dynasty is from 

a ruined Jain temple inAnjaneri, aljout fifteen 

miles sontfi^west of ISTasika. It would appear 

that after Sennachandrall, kings of the 

same dynasty' continued to ml© for nearly 

three-q^uarters of a century. The inscription 

is on a sand-stone slab fixed on the right wall 

of the ma^da'pa of the temple. The letters are 

very clearly cut in good Nagari, and are well 

preserved. A reduced facsimile is given in the 

accompanying plate. The language is Sanskrit, 

both prose and verse, but the grammar is faulty- 

Transcri;pt. 

KPTOT W*^cTf^?T^R■5■ 

=3r»nj fsirf^TH^nsr- 
(^) 

(.) srar- 

(5) 

(0 Id' 

in 

(«) 

ar%sfiTr5T=ft(crw- 

^ SFfcTTTT- 

(lo) sfpJjTfrf ar'n'^cTHRHlP^: 

•* See Jnd* Toh IX, pp. 33-46; JPrairi&s dfor, 

tome IX, p. 
•• It woold be more in aocordanee witb other oases 

to give 216 years to eight generaldoiis, and carry back 
!DlddPiapralLfi» to about 780.—En. I. A, 

»Bwsa'W »Be»a » Eeadr»rpm. 

* This sentence does not make ? good sense. If a ^ be 

supposed to have been omitted after CHT^qpf® the read¬ 

ing wonld be •* which make 

sense. * Bead - ® Bead (tTPTrflT. ^ This sentence 

makes no sense. • Bor read 
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(“) sTr%R^R'Crq‘*TRR^= 'Tftcr^sTRrn:: 

^^Rs?5JTnn: aprsf- 's3 

(i«) sR=?fjTr% '^T%^3Yrni^ Jirri^Fr Er<TFiN%‘^ ^TrFrr^^ 

ERrf r?r- 

(13) 4 JTrn^^'%5f ^ 

2r5K- 

(14) sTRfR rf^FT fr?f cr«rr ^TT^n’^i ir i i 

il^rar^c^TPT ^r5%T^itcrrq- w^- 
(15) ?1T =TrK srf^ srrJTt^ fR ^TTf: 5^r ^PTfR ^Tjtrrr^^ 1 

^T^r: ?Fjf ^rfiRr 'f^ 11 ^- 

(>6) firlfR ’EnniR-sq-^® ?T5Tf^: I wr q-R CRT CRT 'FW |1 5TcTr 

%Tr5*Rr ^ ^Tutwr’Tft rs’r i cct! ?ttt- 

('7) ?rr‘^ qn^cR ndr f# il ^RRrqrRfrr^ r qTsrft^?w% R- 

STYT fRt !i '^aFT^^^RrcfFT 

{‘8) h%5T 5«4i'j|SFJT3T#rg^>or TrnTn‘®i^=^?RKfer'®F^^t3[^q-qR]^ 

(19) fFR-FlTssit. 
Translation. 

Salutation to the five Pairam^shtis.®® Hail 

^nd Prosperity ! In the Saha year 1013 and in 

the Hundubhi sanivatsara on Monday the 

fifteenth of the bright half of Jy^ahtha in the 

Anuradha constellation, in the Siddha conjunc¬ 

tion, in the above mentioned year, month, fort¬ 

night and day, in the triumphant rule of the 

illustrious Seunadeva, who has obtained 

the five great titles, the lord of the city of 

Dvaravati, descended from Vishnu, the sun ex¬ 

panding the lotus bud-lihe Yadava family (like) 

a N arayaua among the Yadava, the grandfather 

of Samantas (feudatory chiefs) and the Jamara 

of Samantas,®® &c. &c., thus adorned by all his 

royal titles, while the illustrious P a n u m a d- 

dauri, who has attained (the dignitij of) a 

mahdmahaUama^^ by his (Jcind) favour, who, by 

his fierce majesty has put down his enemies, 

“ Bead Bead Bead 

” Bead 3TrPf^^°* This is grammatically wrong; 

the usual construction is ;^arpf: Bead 

Bead f|Tr^* Bead Bead 

Bead Bead Bead 

The five Parameshtis are the principal objects of reve¬ 
rence to the Jains. Even their principal mantra ordains 
an obeisance, namashd/ra to the five Parameshtia :— 

sr% 3TTf=wit T^l" Rrspf T>Tr ^3?rr- 
^ncJir r5T% 5r5+il^i «■, salutation to the Arhats, 
salutation to the Siddhas, salutation to the Aohfiryhs, 

?WUFr %55'Tf f^^cT- 

daring in battle, a lion in killing the (^elephant) 

troop-like brave enemies, the forepart gf whose 

arm was wetted by his ever-continued gifts, 

who has adorned the battle-field by the pearls 

dropping from the temples of the elephants of 

his enemies torn by' (his) sbarp sword,a Kama 

in destroying the pride of arrogant women, free 

from vice and injustice, possessed of valour, libe^ 

rality, mercy, cleverness, virtue, good qualities, 

truthfulness, energy, policy and good conduct, 

satisfied by the pleasure arising from protect¬ 

ing his subjects and defeating his enemies, who 

has filled all the quarters with his glory, his 

person adorned with various kinds of clever¬ 

ness and intelligence increased by advice 

mentioned in numerous treatises on royal 

policy, and {adorned) by good sense, and by 

the three powers of greatness, polity and energyi 

by strength, beauty, symmetry^ variety of wit, 

salutation to the XTpSdliyilyas, and salutation to all sages 
of the world. 

ffrffPRT is used to show that they are honoured like 
grandfathers. The same construction is met with in 
other inscriptions. is probably a local form of 

q^TlTfr and a very locally used attribute therefore 

^TFPrT^nTU means the chastiser or controller of Ms 
feudatory chiefs. 

^ Mahdmahattama is used to mean the head ofiicer of 
a district. The title was sometimes given to ministers. 

The custom of throwing water from the .palm of the 
hand when giving gifts is well known. 

Poets generally describe peaids dropping from the 
temples of elephants. 
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different enjoyments, royal policy and by good 

qualities in Tarions matters, who foiled the inten¬ 

tions of his enemies, the tying post of the 

triumphant glory obtained in battles, possessed 

of (greaf) depth like the ocean, possessed of nn- 

measured greatness like the Himalayas, possessed 

of the six qualities, and upholding them 

without any change, deToted to the service of 

gods, Brahmanas, elders, good preceptors and 

sages, able to deliver {from misery) the poor 

and helpless, like the sun, his rise increasing 

everyday, a fort of mirth (?) while ho—^possessed 

of these qualities,—was managing all {state) 
affairs, at that time Seunad^va the great 

king with (his) minister, having considered, 

gave, through devotion, to the lord {Ttrthah- 
hara) 0 handraprabha, two shops free 

from burdens. Amd to .lord Chandrapra- 

b h a, the destroyer of Kama, whose body and 

features are pure, the benefactor of all beings, 

the merchant,®® Vatsaraja, the front mark 

{best) of his family, devoted to the worship of 

gods, Brahmans, elders and good preceptors, 

with merchants L a h a d a and Dasaratha 

gave their own shop and house. And in the 

city settled five Drammas^* a year. The giver 

of land obtains as the fruit, long life, sons, 

wealth, happiness, good luck, a permanent 

kingdom, greatness, glory and heaven. Earth 

has been enjoyed by many kings, S a g a r a and 

others; he to whom it belongs at a particular 

period, to him goes then the fruit. The giver {of 
land) and adviser of the gift reside in heaven, 

(while) he who takes away or advises taking away 

land suffers torment in the u r a v a hell. He 

who resumes land given by himself-or by another, 

becomes a worm in dung for sixty thousand 

years. This, a commandment about shops, was 

written on stone by the illustrious D i v a- 

kara Pandit, the son of the illustrious 

K olashvara Pandit, a lion towards 

elephant-like bad astrologers, and like a bee 

covetous of honey given np to the lotus feet of 

good astrologers. Welfare and great prosperity t 

HemarJc^. 

This would show that on Monday the fifth 

day of the bright half of Jyeshtha in gaka 1063 

Duudubhi saifivatsara, king Seunachandra 

»» The WOTd in the origmal for merchant is »ddhu. 
It is met with in mediasTal inscriptions. The modem 
ooimptionB from it are and used as a title 
for merchants. 

Ill gave three shops in the city (probably 

Anjaneri) for maintaining the temple of C ha n- 

draprabha the eighthTirthankai'a ; and that 

a rich merchant named Y atsaraja with two 

others, L^hada and Dasaratha, gave a shop and 

a house for the same purpose. The officer^ 

mahdmahattama^ in charge of the town where 

the temple stands, who has a host of useless 

adjectives, has a very odd sounding name— 

P a n u m a d d a u r i. I have never come across 

another so strange. 

As the Seunachandra of this inscription 

has got the same name and attributes as the 

Seunachandra of the copper-plate, i. e, 

Dvardvatipuravarddhisvaray Vishnuvamsodhha- 
vay and Yddavalculahamalavihdsahhdsharay 
I make no doubt that he is a descendant of 

the same Yadava family. It appears that a 

period of seventy-two years has elapsed between 

the two Seni^achandras; in other words, 

there must be two, probably three kings between 

them about whom we have no information. 

How long after Seunachandra III, the 

dynasty continued to rule is a matter for future 

inquiry. 

Prom the materials already available the 

following genealogy may be traced :— 

1. Dridhaprahara, cir, Saka 740 

I 
2. Seunachandra 

3. Dvadiyappa 

4. Bhillama 6. Sriraja 

1 
5. Vadd%a md. dr. of Jhanjha Silhara, 838. 

7. Tesuka md. dr. of Gdgiriija a Ch^lukya^ 

I S^manta 

8. Bhillama (II.) md. dr. of Jayasxihha Ch^- 

lukya by the sister of Ahavamalla- 

I 
9- Seunachandra (II.) Saka 991. 

, to have been then current, and 
coins, of the corrupt 

These 0adha%ya coins were current 
uame under the Anhilvflda kingrs and tha 
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The Devagiri Tadayas,—^neighbours of these 

Yadavas,—also called themselves Dvdrdvdtipu^ 

ravarddhisvarasy VishnuvamsodbhavcLSy &c, <fcc., 

and so far as we know their first king was a 

Bhillama, a name corresponding to the one 

we find in this genealogy. It is not improbable 

that the Devagiri Yadavas may be a branch 

of these Yadavas, and future inscriptions may 

shed more light on this. 

CHINGHIZ KHAn and HIS ANCESTORS. 

BY HENBY H. HOWORTH, E.S.A, 

{Continued from, p, 86.) 

XX. 
Chinghiz Khan was now a very potent chief¬ 

tain. He was the master of the wide steppes 

of Mongolia and Siingaria, from the Khinggan 

chain in the east to the Altai in the west, 

while Dauria and China formed his northern 

and southern boundaries respectively. Like 

previous nomadic leaders who had secured a 

like power, he now turned his attention to the 

great Empire on the south, which has survived 

so many catastrophes and changes, and the 

continuity of whose history from the earliest 

times of recorded history is to-day one of the 

puzzles of the political philosopher, Chinghiz, 

assailing China, was not merely satisfying 

the cravings of ambition, but had the further 

purpose of revenging private wrongs, and the 

murder of his not remote ancestors whose death 

we described in an earlier page. China at 

this time comprised two empires. Its southern 

portion was ruled by a native dynasty known 

as the Sung, while its northern portion was 

ruled by a race of foreigners known as the Kin, 

or Golden Tartars. The Sung dynasty was 

founded about the year 960, and for a while 

controlled the fortunes of a large part of south¬ 

ern China. Its Northern portion, comprising 

sixteen districts in the provinces of Pe’chih-li, 

Shan-si, and Liau-tung, had for some time been 

occupied by the Eiitans, a race who were closely 

allied to the Manchu Tartars but had some Mon¬ 

gol and perhaps Turkish blood mixed with them. 

They were masters of Tartary from the Altai 

to the Yellow Sea, and the Sung Emperors 

also paid tribute to them. About the year 1114 

the power of the Khitans was shattered by the 

revolt of a people of Manchuria identical in race 

with the present Manchus, who, under their 

chief, Aguta, speedily conquered the districts 

of Northern China held by the Khitans, and, 

after numerous victories gained over the Sung 

Emperor, secured the cession of a large district 

hitherto ruled by the latter and the payment of 

a considerable tribute. Aguta gave his dynasty 

the title of Kin, or the golden, and his people 

are generally known as the Golden Tartars. 

The boundary between the Kin and Sung 

empires was fixed at the rivers Hoai and Han. 

The great provinces of Pe’chih-li, Shan-ai, 

Shang-tung, Honan, and the southern part of 

Shen-si were dominated by the Kin Tartars. 

Their capital was Yenking, situated near the 

modern Peking, and they called it Chung-tu, 

i.e., Imperial city of the centre. The Mongols 

called it Khanbaligh, the City of the Khan, 

or the Imperial Residence. In addition to it 

they held four other cities which were lignified 

as Imperial residences, Liau-yang-chaa In 
Liau-tung, called the Eastern capital (Tung- 

king), 2, Tai-tung-fu in Shan-si, called the 

Western capital (Si-king) ; 3, Pien-leang or 

Kai-fung-fu on the southern bank of the Yellow 

River in Honan, called the Southern capital 

(Nan-king), and lastly Ta-ning-fu on the river 

Loha, north of China, which was called the 

Northern capital (Peking).^ The Kin Tartars, 

while they ruled a much larger area in China 

than the Khitans, were much less powerful than 

the latter in the steppes of Mongolia and 

Tartary. They were acknowledged as masters, 

no doubt, in Manchuria, the old home of their 

race; the Khitans, who still lived in Liau-tung 

and its borders also acknowledged their supre¬ 

macy, but the various tribes west of the Khing¬ 

gan range and north of the mountain buttresses 

limiting China on the north retained the very 

slightest ties towards the new masters of China ; 

and were not, as in the time of the Khitans, imme¬ 

diately subject to them. It is from the time of 

the Kin domination in China that the Mongols, 

in fact, first began to assume shape as an inde¬ 

pendent community, and we have seen how they 

^ B’Ohaaon, vol. p. 121 note. 
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stowed, tteir ixideperLd.eiice before Ctingtiz ! 

Kiian was teard of- 
We will now turn to tlie latter’s famous 

campaign against tte empire. .Alttongb. 

tte Mongols were virtually independent of 

tte Kin Tartars, it seems ttat ttey paid 

ttem a cei^tain tribute, and we are told 

ttat wten tte Eidn empc?ior, Taito, i. e. Chang- 

Tsung, wto reigned from 1189 to 1208, sent 

Yun-tsi, wto was tis uncle, and wto teld tte 

fief of Wei, in Honan, to receive tteir tribute at 

Tsing-ctau, 'i- e. K.ntu Ktoten, Ctingtiz, wto 

despised tim, omitted tte usual ceremonies of 

welcome, and wten Ynn-tsi returned tome te 

tried to persuad.e tis neptew, tte emperor, to 

send an army to punist tim. Tte latter would not 

consent. At lengtt, in 1208, te was succeeded 

by Yun-tsi, otterwise called Ctong-tei, On 

tis accession an officer was sent to apprise 

Ctingtiz, and to demand tribute. Instead of 

kneeling down to receive tis orders in tte usual 

way, Ctingtiz asked tim on wtose betalf te 

tad come. Wten te replied Yun-tsi ; tte Mon¬ 

gol ctief turned towards the south, spat in tte 

air, and replied scornfully ttat te tad under¬ 

stood ttat hitherto an emperor of China was 

the son of heaven,* but te did not see tow an 

imbecile like Ctong-tei could use suet a title. 

He accordingly mounted on horseback and 

withdrew. Wten Yun-tsi teard what tad 

happened te was much enraged, but te was 

afmid to declare war, and determined to 

put tte Mongol chief to death wten he came 

to do homage. Ctingtiz having teard of this 

made up tis mind to break completely with tte ] 

EZin court.* Ctingtiz tad grie-vances ready to 

tis hand. We have seen tow tte Kin authorities 

tad put to death some of tis relatives in an 

ignominious way before tis own accession. It 

would seem ttey tad repeated tte offence 

more recently, and accordingto tte 'Y'uan-shi^ 

lei-p&rtf in 1206, when ttey put to death one of 

tis Illations named Cting-pu-tai, called Sien- 

pu-tai-tan by He Mailla. We are further told 

ttat in tte previous reign some Kin officers wto 

bad deserted tad incited tim to attack the Kin 

empire, on tte ground ttat its ruler was 

haughty and proud and hated by tis people.* 
^ ^ ^ ■ 

^ AltidiTig- to the title of Tien-tsi whioh the Chinese 
“Waiigtis affect. 

* Pouglaev pp* 59 and 60 ; Hyacinihe, pp. 43—4»5 ; De 
tome XX, pp. 43^aai,d 44 ; Caahil, p. 14 ; O’Ohssoji, 

ToX X, pp. 122 and 123 notes. 

Palladius reports a Chinese legend ttat a 

deserter incited Ctingtiz Khan to march, 

on the ground that tte Kin emperor was 

continually deg*rading and killing tis relatives. 

Ctingtiz having' detei*mined to attack tte 

empire sent Ctepe to make a preliminary raid, 

with orders to march eastwards if te stonld 

succeed in defeating the invaders. His duty 

was no doubt that of reconnoitring the counti*y 

and te presently returned with the fi'uit of 

tis pillage. The says to was 

accompanied by tte Ktitan chief Yeliu Kotai 

wto, we are told, was a gi^eat JVtandarin among 

tte Kins, and tad been sent as an envoy by ttem 

to Ctingtiz with whom te was so charmed ttat 

te determined to join him, which he did after 

putting tis wife and ctildi^en in safety.* Ctin¬ 

gtiz now prepared for a vigorous campaign the 

following year. Before setting otxt, according 

to KasMdu’d-din, to called tis followers 

around tim, and recalled to ttem tow tis 

ancestors tad suffered great indignities and ' 

hardships at tte hands of tte Chinese monarch. 

He said through the favour of God te had 

triumphed over his various enemies, and through 

tte help of tte same God he would conquer 

this empire also, and raise* the reputation of tte 

Mongols to tte highest point. They applauded 

this speech, and it was determined first to send 

an envoy to tte Altan Khtin oi‘ Golden Khan, 

as tte Kin Wangti was known to tte Mongols, 

to bid tim submit, and in case te should 

refuse, to apprise tim ttat war must bo the 

consequence. For this duty, Jafar Khoja was 

selected.^ Tte Tahalcat-i-JSfaslri describes tim 

as a Musalman trader. Hastid speaks of tim 

as one of Ctingtiz Ktlin’s principal pooplo- 

Kastid has reported tis message in rhetorical 

language, and makes tim remind tte Altan 

Khan tow God tad selected tim and tis family 

to lead the otter Mongols, and tow his authori¬ 

ty had in a few years extended over a wide 

area, and ttat tte penalty of resisting tim was 

tte utter destruction of house and goods, 

wealth and dependents. His power was now 

so well established ttat he was ready to march 

against China with an army numerous as tte 

waves, either to secure peace or to enforce war. 

* Pe Mailla, tome IX, pp. 41 42; Qauhil, p. 14, 
® Yuan-chao-^pi-ahi,, note 536- 
“ Poug-laR, pp. 68 and 59 ; Hyaointhe, pp. 42 and 43; 

Gan'bil, p. 14. 
’ Abnlgliazi oaXls kim Ckakar Kkoia. 
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If the Altan Khan was willing, he invited him 

to a conference, where the affairs of China 

might he settled, and where he nndertook to 

remit to him again the kingdom on his acknow¬ 

ledging him as his Padishah. If he did not 

care to meet him in person he was to send him 

some precions gifts, and also to send his sons as 

hostages. If he did this all would he well, if not 

they must appeal to the sword until God should 

deck whom he would with the crown of good 

fortune and sovereignty, and whom he would 

also with the mantle of indigence and wretched¬ 

ness. This dictatorial message was naturally 

resented hy the Wangti or Emperor. He re¬ 

minded Chinghiz in his reply that he would find 

him and his people very different to a tribe of 

Turks, that if he had the intention of attacking 

him he would not prevent it, hut he was ready 

for him, and would make him suffer accordingly. 

Jafar Khoja, we are told hy Kashidu’d-din, 

returned with this answer, and carefully 

took observations of the various roads, towns, 

and fortresses, mountains and men on his route. 

The Tahakat-i-Nasiri says he was imprisoned 

by orders of the Altan Klxan, but managed to 

escape after he had been confined for some time, 

and rejoined his master hy a secret route.® 

This Jafar Khoja who is made a Musalman hy 

the author of the Tahahat-i-Nasiri^ and who, 

if he was a Khoja, was undoubtedly a Musal- 

raan, was perhaps no other than the Chapar, the 

Guehir or Fire worshipper of the Chinese writers, 

whom we have met at an earlier stage of 

this inquiry, and whom we shall meet again. 

Having made his various preparations for the 

campaign, Chinghiz, before setting out, we are 

told hy Rashidu’d-din, climbed a h.gh mountain, 

where loosening his girdle and hanging it about 

his neck, he untied the fastenings of his tunic 

and kneeling down, prayed in these words :— 

0 Thou whoknowest the deepest secrets; Thou 

knowest the secret of this Thy servant, give 

heed to his ardent prayer ! O Almighty God I 

to whom the truth is as patent as the sphere of 

Heaven ! O Thou who orderest the light and the 

day as well as darkness and night! 0 Eternal God! 

thou knowest that it is not I who have begun 

the fight and the struggle of war, but that the 

dust of discord and strife has arisen from the 

Khitan Khan, who put to death my excellent 

forefathers Ukin Barkhak and Anbakhai Khan 

without their having committed any fault or 

crime. I only seek retribution and revenge 

for their blood. If right be on my side, grant 

me from above strength and victory, and order 

my generals and secret counsellors the Peris 

and Divs of the earth,® to aid me.’* We are 

further told Chinghiz spent several days and 

nights in these ardent prayers, and then return¬ 

ed to lead his army.^^ The author of the 

Tahakat^i-Nasiri^ whose story just begins to be 

of service at this time, but who although an 

earlier is a very inferior authority to Rashidu’d- 

din, tells this tale more suo. He says that 

Chinghiz collected all the Mongols at the foot 

of a mountain and separated the men from the 

women, and the children from their mothers ; 

and that for three days and nights all remained 

bareheaded and fasting, and no animal was 

allowed to give milk to its young. Chinghiz 

himself entered a hhargah, or felt tent, and put 

a tent-rope about his neck and did not come 

out for three days and nights, daring which 

time the people called out continually, Tengri, 

Tengri, i. e. God ! God I On the fourth day he 

came out of the tent and declared that 

Tengri had given him the victory, and that they 

should now get ready to attack the Altan Khan. 

Having spent three more days in feasting he 

accordingly set out.^^ The mountain where 

this took p!:ice was perhaps the well-known 

Mount Darkhan, south of the Kerulon, which 

is closely connected with the tiUiditions of 

the great conqueror, and is much revered by 

the Mongols. Its name of Darkhan (‘smith’) 

is said to have been given to it because Chin¬ 

ghiz Khan once forged iron at its foot.^* 

Timkofski visited it on his way to China and 

mounted to its snmmit. He teUs us that on its 

extreme southern height there is a great stone 

o&o, erected by the Mongols, who go there every 

summer to celebrate the memory of Chinghiz 

Khan. He adds that from its summit there is 

a prospect over a boundless plain. Towards the 

east are eight salt lakes, further on the same 

side are the blue mountains of the Kerulon, 

while to the west is-an immense tract covered 

with pointed eminences.^® The anvil of Chinghiz 

® Erdmann, pp. 317 and 318; Abulgbazi, pp. 94 and 95; 
Tahakat-i'Nasiri, p. 954. ® i. e. tke good and evil genii. 

Erdmann, pp. 318 and 319; D’Onseon, vol. I, pp. 123 
and 124. 

Op. at p. 954. 
1* iimkofs^, vol. I, pp. 146 and 158. 
i» Id. p. 166. 
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is said to loe still preserved on this monntain 
and to be made of a particular metal called 

Bit^ryn, which has the properties of iron and 
copper, being hard and flexible."® The Kin court 
was as usual deluded into a false security. 
Ha-ha-mai-chu who commanded on the frontier 

warned his master Yun^tsi of the increasing 

power of the Mongols, how they had subdued 
the surrounding tribes; how the king of Hia 

had given his daughter in marriage to their 
leader; and how they were busy manufacturing 

arms of all kinds and exercising their young 

people in the art of war. Yun-tsi fatuously 

replied to his warnings that there was no ill- 
will between him and the Mongol sovereign, 

why then should he be afraid, and persuaded 

that Na-ha-mai-chumust have himself aroused 

the anger of the Mongols he had him arrest¬ 

ed and put in prison."® Meanwhile Chinghiz 
left the banks of the Kerulon in March 1211, 
and marched across the Gobi steppe. He was 
accompanied by his four sons, Juchi, Jagatai, 

Ogotai, and Tului, and very probably also by 
the Idikut of the Uighurs and the chief of the 
Karluks, and he was certainly in alliance with 

the leader of the Onguts or White Tartars. To 
protect his ordus or home camps, and to 

restrain the recently conq[nered tribes, he left 

the Kunkurat Tuguchar, also called Dilan 
Tnrkhatu Tukhujar, who was probably a near 

relative of his, with a contingent of 2,000 (! !) 

men."’ The B[%cang- Yuan merely says Chinghiz 
sent Tokhu-dhara with 3,000 troops to watch 
the western frontiers."* 

So far as we can make out the Mongols 
,on this famous march followed the route 

taken in our own day by the Hussian traveller 

Timkofski, and described in his travels, and 
they doubtless passed near the same point— 
the low rampart of earth which is marked on 

the map as traversing the Mongolian desert 
from' east to west near Mount Ongan, and 

which is smd to have formerly divided China 
from independent Mongolia. Timkofski says 
this rampart extends very far from east to west, 
and seems to j^in the heights from which 
the"Orkhon flows."* “ At the station of Tulga,” 
(north of Ohaghan Balgassu^) says Timkofski, 

« Id. p.173. 
I>e Maolla, tome IX, pp* 44 and 45. 

, BavertF says 10,000, TfibahaUi-Nasin p. 656; Erd- 
wamn, pp. 200 and ^9 j D’Ohsson, voL I" p. 

^‘a caprice of nature has placed in a valley three 

rocks, turning towards the east, north, and south, 

which resemble great heaps of stones piled upon 

each other. At the foot of each of these rocks 

is a well, the water of which has a nitrous taste. 

The inhabitants call them Gurban Tulgotu,®® 

and pretend that Chinghiz Khfin encamped 

here when at war with China. At a distance to 

the south-east of the station is a great 

The approach to China from the Gobi has been 
graphically described by the same traveller. 

He says :—Two vei'sts further we reached the 

chain of mountains which separates Mongolia 

from China. On their summits there is a stone 

rampart, with square brick towers, a certain 

distance from each other. They are nine 

sagines high and three sagines square at the 

base. From this point China presents its 

grandest forms. To the south-east and west 

the horizon is bounded by mountains covered 

with snow, the summits of which rise above 

the clouds. We descended for five versts by a 

narrow road, veiy dangerous at this season, as 
far as the Chinese village of Hor-tian; on the 

right hand the above-mentioned rampart runs 

along the heights j on the left side is a steep 

precipice; farther on towards the east are rude 

and lofty mountains, which give the countiy a 
wild appearance. Such is the aspect of the 
country at the place where we descend from tlm 

high steppes of Mongolia into the lower land of 
China.”''=* 

The Mongol campaign is very diflicult to 
follow, nor is it possible to reconcile the 

various authorities. It would seem that their 
plan involved operations against Ta-tung-f u, the 

Western capital, and also against Yen-king, and 

that two armies were employed for the purpose ; 

one of them commanded by Chinghiz in pei^son, 
the other by Chepe hToyan, who had made the 
preliminary raid the year before. We will first 

refer to the latter. Chepe’s raid just mentioned 
frightened the Kin emperor, who released his 

general Ha-ha-mai-ehu, and sent Nien-khuru/® 
with a message of peace to the Mongols, but 
all his advances were rejected, and he there¬ 
fore ordered the generals^ Tungi Tsiangianu, 

Wanyan-Khosho and Khesheri-Kihushakhu, the 

le 
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Op. cit. vol. I, p. 259. 
The three tripods. 
Op. Ht. vol, I, p. 266. 
Xmkofski, vol. I, p. 272 and 273. 
The Nien-hohota of De Mailla. 
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last of whom was Grovernor of Tai-timg-fU|,“^ to 

watch the Mongol movements, and prepare to 

repel them* When these generals arrived at 

Wu-shan-pau (the Wii-sha^-pka of Hjacinthe, 

and the U-cha-pao of DeMailla), which they had 

previously occupied, they had barely time to take 

defensive measures when the Mongols attacked 

and captured the place.®® The Mongols also 

occupied the town or camp of Wu-yue-ing, 

(called U-yue-ing, by De Mailla) and sacked the 

little town of Bai-din-tsen®® situated a league 

to the east of Tai-tong-fu, to which they pro¬ 

ceeded to lay siege. In the course of seven 

days Khushakhu, who commanded there, made 

a sortie with the garrison and traversed the 

besieger’s lines. He was hotly pursued by a 

body of 3,000 men as far as Tsui-ping-kheou. 

D'Ohsspn says as far as Chang-ping-chau, a little 

north of Peking.®^ The Kang-rmi^ as reported 

by the authors just named, tells us the Mongols 

also captured the Si-king or western capital, 

i.e.^ Tai-tung-fu, but this is hardly reconcilable 

with what followed, and it would rather seem 

that Chepe having overrun the northern part of 

Shan-si joined the main army under Chinghi^, 

to which we will now turn. 

The Kin emperors had a fortified post of 

some importance north of the great wall and 

about thirty English miles north-west of Kalgan, 

which was called Fu-chau. Palladius identifies 

this place with the ramparts now known as Kara 

Balghasun. We are told that this town was 

of great importance during the period of the 

Kin dynasty whose emperors had a palace there, 

while Ch’ang-ch’un in a poem calls it Little 

Yen.®* This frontier post was apparently the 

first point for which Chinghiz Khan made and 

which he captured. The Mongols now crossed 

the Ye-khu-lin, i.e,, the mountains separating 

China and Mongolia, and captured the district- 

cities of Ta-shui-lo and Fin-li,®° These are 

probably the towns called Tai-su and Ba-u-ini 

by Bashidu’d-din.*® The Kang-mu tells us the 

Kin generals Wanian Kieukin and Waian 

Wannu had received orders to post themselves 

Called Tokitsien Kianu, Wanyen-husha, and Heslie- 
liei hnshahu by De Mailla. 

Hyacinthe, pp. 47 and 48 ; Douglas, pp. 61 and 62 ; 
De Mailla, tome IX, pp, 45 and 46. 

Called Pe-teng by De Mailla. 
Kangmu^ cited by Hyacinthe, p. 48; Douglas, p. 62 ; 

De Mailla, p. 45 andp. 46 ; D’Chsaon, vol. I, pp. 1^ and 
ISO. 

i.e. liittle Peking. Bretsohneider, Arch, and JSist. 
Researches on Peking^ &c. p. 59, note 108 ; Notes on Med. 

near the mountains Ye-khu-lin. Douglas says 

at the meeting of the waters near Suen-ping 

in the modern prefecture of Siuan-hwa, a thii-d 

general, Wanian Hosho, followed them with 

the main army. Informed of their advance, 

Chinghiz marched upon Kho-el-tsui.®^ A Kin 

officer named Mingan, who was sent to recon¬ 

noitre his position, deserted to him and in¬ 

formed him of what was taking place in the 

opposite camp. He determined to attack at 

once, speedily defeated the enemy, whose cavalry 

trampled upon the infantry, and many of them 

were killed. Advancing further into the coun¬ 

try the Mongol advance guard caused so much 

terror that Wanian Hosho with his m&n hastily 

withdrew, and were pursued as far as Khoei- 

khi-pkhu or Hoei-ho-pao, a fortress on the river 

Hoi, where they were cut in pieces and Wanian 

Hosho barely escaped towards Siuan-te-fu/""® 

Douglas has abstracted another account of this 

battle apparently from the She-wei^ from which 

it would appear that it was Mn-khu-li, Chinghiz 

Khan’s famous general, who was the hero of 

the struggle ; we are told he chose a number 

. of dare-death warriors with whom he chaj,rged 

the enemy who was' speedily routed and pursued 

as far as the river Hwuy, i. e. the Hoi, and 

countless corpses strewed the line of retreat.®^ 

The Huang-yuan re'fers at some length to this 

straggle, which it says took place in Ye- 

khu-liu.*^ Xt calls the two Kin generals in com¬ 

mand of the main army, the Jaotao Giugin and 

the Tsian-Tsian Veinu. The commander of 

the reserve he calls the Taan-Jen Khusha.*® 

This account makes a Khitan general address 

Giugin and say : It is reported that they have 

just destroyed Fn-chau and are dividing the 

spoil among the troops ; their horses are graz¬ 

ing on the steppe; let us attack them when 

they don’t expect us ; we shall have to surprise 

them with swift cavalry.” Giugin replied that 

this plan was dangerous, and said it was better 

to move the cavalry and infantry together 

which would be completely successful. Chinghiz, 

hearing of their approach moved to Khuan-eir- 

Travellers, <&ie. note 17* 
Yuan-chao-pi’-shi, p. 188 ; Hyacinthe, p. 46. 

^ ExdmaiLn, p. 319. 
The Hoan-eulh-tsiii of De Mailla. 
Kang-mu in Hyacinthe, p. 60 and 61; D'Ohsson, vol. 

I, pp. 130 and 131; and De Mailla, tpme IX, p. 47. 
Op. cit. p. 67. 
Vide ante. 
The editor says in a note that Jaotao, Tsian Tsian, 

and Tsan Jen are titles. 
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tsui to in66t tliem. Giugin addressing Min-an-ni- 

i.e/Mingan, one of his officers said, “ Thou wast 

formerly ap, envoy to the North and kncwest 

Tai-tsu Khuandu.®® Go forth in front of the 

army and ask him the reason for his invasion. 

In what the Kin empire has offended him that 

he has undertaken the present war. If he will 

not listen then abuse him, Mingan accordingly 

suddenly whipped his horse and went over to 

the enemy. Chinghiz told his men to bind him, 

and that he would interrogate him after the 

battle.” The battle which followed was a very 

bloody one, and ended, we are told, in the 

destruction of the Kin army. After the fight 

0hinghiz, addressing Mingan, said, ‘‘ I was not 

at variance with thee, why didst thou defame me 

before every one.^’ Mingan replied, “I long 

entertained the intention of submitting myself, 

but fearing it might be difficult I merely did 

what I was ordered, otherwise how could 

1 have seen thy celestial face” ? Chinghiz was 

content with his answer, and had him set free.*^ 

Kashidu’d-din, as usual, tells a very similar 
story. Erdmann reads the names of the Kin 

generals as given by him, Kdukin Nazdu, Haju- 

tai-wanneh, Watu-naurd and Gemgun, and 

says they posted themselves, in the mountain 

Hin-ngan-dian near Karaunjidnn close by a 

Khitan force commanded by Bakhu-seh who had 
the conversation above reported with Kiukin 

Nazdu. He says when Chinghiz heard of the 

enemy^s march his men were eating their food. 

They set out at his orders, laying down their 

kettles, and marched with two tuJcs or standards 

to Kon-yuen-chau, where they halted and ranged 

themselves in battle array- Here took place 

the incident already reported, of which Mingan 
was the hero. The slaughter was so great in 

the fight which followed that the beasts and 

birds of prey had a grand feast for a whole 

year. The Mongols afteiwards pursued the 

enemy, had a struggle with the rear-guard of 

the Khitan division commanded by Nushteh, at 

a place called Khuhtu Khabu, and put this also 

to fiight. These battles, an which some of the 

principal officers of the Kin and Khitan troops 

fell, became very famous in the traditions of the 

Mongols-®* After his victory Chinghiz Khan 

advanced npon and oconpied Sinan-te,now called 

i-e- Ohingbiz KtSn. 
Op. cit. pp. 183 and 184- 
Erdmaam, pp- 3S0 and 321. 

138 and pate 539. 

Siuan-khua-fu.®® Bretschneider tells us that 

under the Kin dynasty this town was called 

Siuan-te-chu, after the Mongols captured it it 

was called Siuan-ning-fu. In 1263 it was call¬ 

ed Siuan-te-fu, but iu 1266 its name was again 

changed to Shun-ning-fu.'’^ Marco Polo calls 

the town Sin-da-chu, and tells us it was famous 

for its manufacturers of arms.** Colonel Xule 

tells us that it is said to have been a summer 

residence of the later Mongol sovereigns, and 

fine parks full of grand trees remain on the 

western side. It is still a large town, and the 

capital of a Fu, about 25 miles south of the gate 

on the great wall at Chang-kia-kau, which the 

Mongols and Bussians call Kalgan. There is 

still a manufacture of felt and woollen articles 

thereTimkofski passed through the town and 

tells us the crenellated wall which surrounds it 

is thirty feet high, and put him in mind of that 

of the Kremlin. It consists of two thin parallel 

brick walls, the intermediate space being filled 

up with clay and sand, the wall is flanked with 

towers. The travellers passed through three 

gates to enter the city, the first was covered 

with iron and large nails. At the second was 

the guard-house; thence there stretched a broad 

street bordered with shops of hardware and 

warehouses of carts, along which is the great 

triumphal gate. The town is called Sum§*® by 

the Mongols. Timkofski describes it as thinly 

peopled, but during the Ming dynasty it was 

much more populous, aud contained a garrison 

of 100,000 men to restrain the Mongols. The 

best felts and other woollen articles such as 

the caps worn by the Chinese peasants are 

manufactured here.'^* Klaproth describes the 

town as of the first rank, and as the capital 

of the 16th and last district of the pro¬ 

vince of Chihli or Pe'chihli, having under its 

jurisdiction three cities of the 2nd rank and 

seven of the 3rd. It is 24 li in circum¬ 

ference, and has seven gates.. Its walls were 

covered with brick in 1440, and repaired 

in 1676. It is situated on the left bank of the 

river Yang-ho, a tributary of the Sang-kan. 

The Yang-ho is crossed by two bridges, and 

there is a third five li to the south of the city. 

The district produces gold, silver, rock crystal, 

agate, marble, loadstone, lime, coal, alum, blue 

^ Arctt. ana Kesearches, &c., 68, mote 106. 
Op, c%t, vol. I, p. 276. 

t! temple. 
Timkofski’e Travel®, vol. I, pp. 298 and 294. 
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vitriol, mushrooms, and a great quantity of 
musk, while small leopards, bears, chamois, and 
another kind of wild goat'^® are found thei'e.^^ 
The Mongols next captured the city named 
Tsin-ngan-hien in one place and Te-hing-fu in 
another by De Mailla, who has made two places 
out of the two names. It is called Te-sing-fu 
by Hyacinthe and Tih-hing by Douglas, It 
is now called Pao-ngan-chau, and is situated 
north-west of the bifurcation of the rivers 
San-kang and Yang-ho. Timkofski tells us 
this town is surrounded with an excellent 
stone wall, and that it is pretty well built 
according to the rules of Chinese architecture. 
It has in the centre a large triumphal gate with 
four entrances. The principal occupation of the 
inhabitants is carpenters and joiners’ work.^^ 
Here Chinghiz seems to have been joined by 
Ghepe, who had overrun Northern Shan-si as we 
have described. At all events we find the latter 
mentioned in the next operations. The Kang- 
mu tells us the Mongols laid siege to the 
town. They met with a more serious resis¬ 
tance than they expected, and were defeated at 
the first assault. Chinghiz Khan’s fourth son, 
Tului, and Chiku-fuma, called the Khan’s 
Ohiki by Hyacinthe, piqued at the resistance, 
led the way on to the ramparts covered by their 
shields, and cut a way for their soldiers, who 
poured a volley of arrows on the defenders, and 
the place was at length taken. Its capture was 
followed by that of several other towns of the 
department, but eventually the Mongols with¬ 
drew, and these places once more fell into the 
hands of the Kin.^* After reaching Tsin-ngan- 
hien the Mongols advanced as far as the fortress 
of Kiu-yung-kuan whose governor, Waman Pu- 
chan, frightened by the fugitives who arrived 
there, fled.^® Douglas adds to the other accounts 
that Ohepe pursued the fugitives southwards 
through the wall and advanced on the capital.®^ 
The Yuau-ch'ao-pi-shi, in describing these 
events, tells ns that Chepe. and Guigunika 
were sent forward. Chepe arrived at Tsui- 
yun-knan. Noticing that the garrison had 
fortified itself, he said they must be enticed 

? Saigaa- 
^ Xd. 293 note. 

Id. vol. II, pp. 300 and 301. 
Be Mailla, pp. 49 and 50; Hyacinthe, pp. 54 and 55. 
Hyacinthe, p. 51; Douglas, p. 62 j De Mailla, tome IX, 

pp. 47 and48. 
Id. pp. 62 and 63. 
Ohurchi, often corrupted into Nuiohi, is the name by 

out. He therefore pretended to lead his army 
hack. The Kin troops noticing this retreat led 
their forces out and pursued Chepe, who drew 
them after him as far as Suian-de-fu into a 
mountain hollow, where he turned upon them 
and defeated them, after which the main body 
of Chinghiz’ army arrived and obtained a vic¬ 
tory over the strongest regiments of the Kin, 
namely, the Khitans and Churchit.®^ When 
Chinghiz reached Tsui-ynn-knan the roads were 
covered with heaps of the bodies of the slain as 
with rotten trees. Chepe took Tsui-yun-kuan, 
and Chinghiz traversing the pass encamped on 
the Lunkhutai.®® The Kiu-yung or Tsui-yun- 
kuan or pass here named is the famous pass 
leading into the plain of Peking, called the 
Nan-kau pass by Europeans. It is situated 
about 40 miles from Peking, and is remarkable, 
inter alia, for a famous Mongol archway figured 
hy Colonel Yule,®^ containing an inscription 
in six languages, which has been illustrated in 
more than one paper by my learned friend Mr. 
Wylie. Timkofski passed through the place, 
and describes it as commanding the defiles 
between two branches or lines of the great wall. 
He has a graphic description of it; After 
having passed an arched gate,” he says, ‘‘ which 
is under the principal tower, we entered a 
large court. I felt >a degree of pleasure in 
climbing upon the wall, the ascent to the top 
of which is by steps made for the use of the 
soldiers on duty.” “ Notwithstanding the 
many centuries which have elapsed since the 
erection of this wall®^ it was built with so much 
skill and care that, far from falling to ruin, 
it looks like a stone rampart produced by- 
nature itself to defend tbe northern provinces 
of China, Pe’chihli, Shan-si, and Shen-si, from 
the invasion of the Mongols, who have not 
entirely lost their warlike character.’^ 

“ The wall is properly composed of two thin 
walls the tops of which are crenated; the interval 
is filled up with earth and gravel. The foun¬ 
dations consist of large unhe-wn stones ; the 
rest is of brick ; its height is 26 feet, and 
its breadth at tbe top 14 feet. Towers, in 

which the Kin Tartars were known when living in Man¬ 
churia. Palladins tells ns the Khitans formed whole 
corps in the service of the Kin, and were quartered on the 
frontiers of China and Mongolia. 

This name means a dragon and a god. Tuan-ch^ ao- 
pp, 138 and 139 notes. 

Marco Folo, vol. I, page 444. 
It was built about 200 B.C. 
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'vrhiciL there are many cast-iron cannon, are 
placed at about one hundred paces from each 
other. The great tower is decayed from age, the 
gate is much damaged, as well as the adjacent 
wall. No care is taken to keep it in repair.” 
This great barrier, as Timkofski says, no doubt 
formed a very formidable barrier to the nomad 
horsemen of Mongolia, but the mountains and 
defiles which it traverses form an almost equally 
efficient protection. Especially difficult is the 
road where the fortress of Kiu-yung is. Our 
traveller tells ns that the interior of the famous 
gate there is finely built, and that its walls are 
adorned with sculptured representations of 
heroes. He adds that Chinghiz Khan was not 
able to make himself master of it, but was 
obliged to return to Mongolia and to enter China 
by forcing a passage from the west.®* This 
statement is at direct issue with the evidence 
furnished by the Tuan-shi, as we have seen. 
The capture of the Kiu-yung Pass naturally 
caused considerable panic among the Kin 
authorities, who began to fear even for their 
capital, and an ordei'was issued forbidding any 
of the young men capable of bearing arms from 
leaving the place.®* It would seem that the in¬ 
vaders BuHered some minor revex'ses in the dis¬ 
trict, for we read that the Kin emperor, frighten¬ 
ed by tbe Mongol appi'oach, their scouts having 
advanced as far as the walls of Chung-tu, deter¬ 
mined to retire to Kai-ping-fu, but his troops 
having promised to oppose the enemy to the 
death, and having defeated them several times 
he changed his mind.®^ The Huang-ij'it^an, in 
describing these events, again corresponds ‘ to 
some extent with Rashidu’d-din’s narrative. 
It merely tells us in regard to Chinghiz 

Khan’s advance that he took Dashni-li and 
conquered Ushapu, and the three Jons 
Chaus') Chan, Khnan and Fn.®* Rashid says the 
Mongols fiirst advanced to the luver II, or Til, and 
took the towns of Tai-su and Ba-u-ini.®® To 
revert to the more profitable Chinese authori¬ 
ties, we are told that discipline was now breaking 
down sadly in the Kin empire. It is true that 
the pusillanimous,general, Wanian Hosho, was 

punished by being degraded, but tbe army deem¬ 
ed the punishment too light.®*^ The emperor 
himself was a very weak person. Tu-shan-i, 
who commanded at Hoei-ning-fu, having learnt 
that the Mongols had advanced as far as 
the Department of Yen-king (i. e, of the 
modern Peking) $ent an army of 20,000 men 
under IJkusnn-ntun to the rescue. The emperor 
was so pleased with his zeal that he sum¬ 
moned him to the Court and created him 
a minister, but he would not listen to his 
warnings when he urged upon him the impor¬ 
tance of protecting Liau-tung, which was so far 
away, and ax’guedthat if attacked by the Mongols 
it mast succumb unless succour w^as sent to it, 
and advised that one of tbe principal officers 
should be sent to put it in a proper state of de¬ 
fence. His easy master merely said there was 
no necessity to create alarm among the people. 

Meanwhile the Mongols were not idle. Chin¬ 
ghiz Khan sent his three sons, Juchi, Chagatai, 
and Ogotai, who each took a separate force and 
a separate route and captured the towns of 
Yun-nei, Tung-sheng-chau, Vu-chau orXT-cbau 
Su-chau or Sho-chau, Fong-chau or Fun-chau 
and Kin-chan or Sing-chau, six districts noi-th 
of the great walls of Shan-si, and, as suggested 
by D’Ohsson, probably situated between the 
fi*ontier mountains of Ongu and the Chinese 
border in the country watered by the river 
Turghen which falls into the Yellow Rwor 
where Koko-Khoton and the ruins of other towixs 
still remain.®’ They also secured the towns of 
Te-hing or Te-sing, Kung-chau or Hong-chau, 
Chang-p’king, Khuai-lai, or Hoai-lai, Tsing- 
shan,Fong-shun, Mi-yun, Fu-ning, andTsi-ning. 
Towards the east they coxxquered all the country 
of Ping-chau and Luan-chau, towards the south 
they advanced as far as Tsing-chau and Tsang- 

ehau.®** Thus from Din-khuan in Liatx-si south- 
westward as far as Sin-chau and Tai-chau all 
the country was subject to the Mongols.*® The 
Huang-yuan tells us the three sons of Chinghiz 
above named destroyed tbe towns of Yuin-nei 
Dun-shenjVu, Siuan, Nin, FinjandTsein-chau.*"^ 
Rashid tells us that after conquering Tax-su and 

^ Op, cit. Tol. I, pp. 308 and 311. 
^ De Mama, tome IX, pp. 47 and 4S. 

HaiUa tome IX, pp. 47 and 48 ; D'Ohsson, vol. I, 
pp. 131 and 132. ’ 

eo 
m. 

Op. cit. pp. 182. 
Erdmann, 319. 
D'Olisson, voi. I, p. 132. 
The ; see Hyaointhe, p. 49- B’Ohason. 

vox. I, p. 132 note ; Do Mailla, tome IX, p. 46 
** I^acinthe and De Mailla, loc. cit. 

, Hya^nthe p. 49 De Mailla traMlates tWs last 
clause ctffercutly, and reads from Din-ohau and Hoanu- 
onan os far as hwond the river Diau, aouth-weet aa far 
as the country of Hin and Tax, all was subject to the 
Mongols.—Op. eit. vol. IX, p. 46. 

^ cii. p. 183.. 
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Ba-u-ini^ the Mongols went further and secured 

the towns of Nu-chau, Tu-khing-chau, Kin- 

chau, Suk-chau, and Khi-chau, names corre¬ 

sponding pretty closely to those above quoted 

fi'om the Kang-mu. He says the three princes 

also secured the towns of Wei-chau, Ton-chin,®* 

Nu-chau, Sun-chau, and Yene-kin-chau. They 

also conquered the great city of Sebgin whose 

district furnished 70 tomans, i,e. 700,000 fighting 

men. It was not besieged, but the inhabi¬ 

tants surrendered themselves freely.®® Raverty 

says it was the country of Khurjah or Khurjat, 

by which he understands Corea, which furnished 

700,000 fighting men. If the name is reliable 

it seems to point to Manchuria, the country of 

the Churchis; if it he not in fact a mere 

synonym for the Kin empire, the name Sebgin 

of Erdmann, he reads as Sukin or Sunkin.*^ 

The Yuan-slii adds that the success of the three 

brothers brought many adherents to the 

Mongol side, including several Kin ofiS.cials.®* 

The most important ally, however, secured by 

the invaders was Yeliu Liuko, a chief of the 

Khitans, who is called Yeluie-luige by Hya- 

cinthe, Taylu Lewko by Douglas, and Yeliu- 

Heuco by De Mailla. 

We have seen how the Kin Tartars became 

masters of northern China by conquering the 

Khitans who were its previous masters. The 

Khitans had their chief seats in the province 

of Liau-tung, and after they had lost their 

empire in China they seem to have retained a 

certain solidarity there under their own chiefs. 

At this time the most important Khitan chief 

was Yeliu Liuko just named, who was a 

tributary of the Kin empire. The Kin Tar¬ 

tars were naturally somewhat dubious about 

the loyalty of these Khitans^ and we are told 

the emperor Yong-tsi had given orders that 

wherever there were any Khitan families thei'e 

should be settled at least twice the number of 

those of their own race, the Churchis. This 

surveillance c^iUsed great irritation among the 

Khitans, of which Ohinghiz Khan heard and 

determined to avail himself.®® When he planned 

his campaign against China he accordingly 

sent Uachin, Prince of Hongkila, i.e. of the 

Konkurats, who was his brother-in-law, to 

Liau-tung, to rouse the Khitan chiefs on that 

side, and arrange for a joint attack upon the 

empire. He found Yeliu-liuko at the head of 

100,000 men.'^^ Yeliu-liuko had been in the 

service of the Kin emperor and was in com¬ 

mand of a thousand men and lived at Tsien-u 

on the northern frontiers. Fearing that his 

suspicious patron might blame him if the 

frontier post he commanded should be lost, he 

fied to the district o£ Long-ngan, written 

Lun-an by Hyacinthe, where he speedily collect¬ 

ed 100,000 men' and took the title of grand 

general.Douglas says he proclaimed himself 

generalissimo with a general named Eta as 

second in command, and that his movement 

met with such success that the tents of his 

troops covered more than a hundred Chinese 

miles of country.^® Chinghiz heai‘d of this 

rebellion while he was meditating an attack on 

China, and we are told he sent Uachin, Prince 

of Hongkila,’^ to make enquiries and arrange a 

' common plan of operation^ against the empire. 

De Mailla says he sent Anchin Noyau and 

Hontoko.^* The two were doubtless the two 

brothers of Chinghiz Khan’s wife Burteh, 

who are called Alj Noyan, and Hukhu Noyan 

by Rashidu’d-din.^® Douglas, by mistake, 

makes Chepe the envoy on this occasion. We 

are told that having questioned Yeliu-liuko he 

professed that he had rebelled against the Kin 

and in favour of Chinghiz, and that he would 

ere this have been to do homage to him if his 

horses and herds had been in a fit condition 

to make the journey. Anchin Noyan asked for 

some token of his good faith, and they accord¬ 

ingly climbed the mountain Yen-shan. Gaubil, 

who calls the mountain Kin,, says the Chinese 

geography puts it 45 or 50 leagues north of 

Mukden the capital of Liau-tung. Here they 

sacrificed a horse and a white cow, turned to¬ 

wards the north, broke an arrow between them, 

and the Khitan chief swore to be faithful to the 

Mongols, who in turn swore to help him, and 

Anchin promised to propose to Chinghiz that 

after its conquest Liau-tung should be made 

over as a fief to Yeliu-liuko.^® When the 

Kin emperor heard of the outbreak of Yeliu- 

liuko he despatched Wanian Husha with an 

pyong-sktin of the Chinese writers. 
Erdnaxm, pp, 319 and 320. 
Tahakat-i-Nadri^ p. 956 note. 
Douglas, 63. 
Gaubil, pp. 14 and 15, Id. p: 16. 

De Mailla, IX, 50. 
Vide ante, 
Erdmann, Temudschiny 
De Mailla p. 50 and 51 

64 and Go. 

'' Op. cit, p. 64. 
Op, Ht. p. 50. 

etc, vol, I, pp. 99-200, 
; Gaubil p. 16 j Douglas PP- 
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army o£ 60,000 men against him which was 

purposely exaggerated to a million. Donglas 

says that a reward was offered of a pound of 

gold for every pound" of the rebel’s bones, and 

a pound of silver for every pound of his ffesh. 

De Mailla adds that a large sum and also a 

post was offered to any one who would bring 

his head. Yeliu-liuko sent to inform Chinghiz 

Khan, who despatched 3,000 men commanded 

by Anchin ISToyan, Putuhoan, and Alutuhoa to 

his aid. They joined him in the district of Ti- 

tsinor, and it was not long before the Kin 

troops appeared. Annu, the nephew of Yeliu- 

liuko, who commanded the advanced guard of 

the Khitans, began the fight, and broke the 

ranks of the Kin troops, who were presently 

in full retreat, abandoning all their’ baggage, 

which Yeliu-liuko sent to Chinghiz Khan, 

retaining nothing for himself. He now took 

the title of prince of Liau.^^ Douglas says 

Chinghiz Khan conferred on him the title of 

king, while that of queen was conferred on 

his concubine, Yoloshe. Finding force unavail- 

ing against the rebel, the Kin emperor sent an 

envoy to buy him over, but neither was this 

manoeuvre successful, and the envoy returned 

strongly impressed with the opinion that 

liinko was too firmly seated on his throne to be 

easily overturned. This report only added to 

the rage of the emperor, who, determining to 

make yet another attempt at coercion, de¬ 

spatched an army of 400,000 men against the 

rehellious province. This was also def eated^, and 

its commander Wannu fled with the remnants 

of the army to the Tungrking or Eastern 

capital^ the city now called Fung-tin-fu or 

Mukden, Liuko now took up his residence 

at Hien-ping, to which town he gave the name 

of Chung-king or Central Capital,’* Chinghiz 

KhS*n now apparently sent Chepe to his assist¬ 

ance. He proceeded to attack Diau-yang, the 

capital of Liau^tung, which was then known as 

Tung-king or the Eastern capital. After 

Beveral ^orts to secure it, finding that it did not 

yield to a direct attack, he had recourse to a 

ruse and retired for a while as if he was giving 

up his design. After having retired for six 

days he left his baggage Q/nd returned by forced 

marches with some of his best mounted troops, 

DoMaifla, tpme IX, pp^ 51 and 52. 
Douglas, p, 60. 

pi-Bhij p. IS2 ; jyQhason^ vt>l. I, p. 135 ; 
Ppnglas, p. 68, 

ordering each trooper to take a led horse with 

him, surprised the town, where his advent was not 

expected, and captured it.’^ The Huang-yuan 

says that Chebi (as he is there styled) knowing 

the place was fortified within, having with his 

men destroyed the wall, retired 500 li. The Kin 

thought he had withdrawn altogether. He then 

ordered each of his men to take a led horse and 

having returned in 24 hours attacked the place 

and laid it waste savagely.®^ Rashid says the 

same thing virtually^ merely adding that he was 

induced to return by heaifing at each station on 

his retreat that the citizens had given themselves 

up to security. He withdrew for fifty parasangs, 

and then returned.®^ Liuko now definitely 

took the title of king of Liau-tung and adopted 

the style of Yuen-tung as that of his regnal 

years.*® 
Let ns now return to Chinghiz Khan. He 

seems to h' ve left his son, Jagatai, with an 

army in the neighbourhood of Sip.an-hwa-fxh'^i’fch- 

which he captured the suh-prefectural city of 

Fung-shing.®® The Mongols also secured daring 

the year 1212 the towns of Chang-chau and 

Huan-chau, situated north-east of Peking.** 

When the general Hesheliei-hushahu abandon¬ 

ed the western capital to the Mongols he 

went to Yu-chau, and having taken 5,000 taels, 

together with many robes and other trea¬ 

sures from the treasury there, and also ap¬ 

propriated a large number of horses belong¬ 

ing to private people and mandarins, which he, 

without orders, distributed among his followers, 

he went on to the fortress of Tsi-king-rkuan 

whence he went to the Nan-king or Southern 

capital, where the emperor instead of reproving 

him declared him to be one of the best generals 

in the army. He became elated with this^and 

asked for an army of 20,000 men with which 

to march to Sinamti. He was only given 3,000, 

and was ordered to encamp at Hoei-chueix. 

This is the account given by De Mailla** 

apparently from the Hang-mu. In the Yuan-shi 

we read that after his campaign already de¬ 

scribed, Chinghiz Kh&n had to meet a fresh Kin 

army, 300,000 strong, under Hoshele and Kiu- 

kion, called Kheshere and Giugan by Hyacin- 

the. The two armies met at Kuanertsui (written 

Tsuan-ell-tsui by Hyaointhe, and called the 

Op. cit. p. 188. Erdmann, p. 820. 
« Douglas, p. 68. »» Id, 

Hyaointhe, p. 63 j B'Ohseon, vol. I, p. 182. 
«« Qp. cit^ tome IX, pp. 48 and 49. 
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moiintaiii Ye-liu, V or 8 leagues west or west- 

north-west of Siuan-hoa-f u by G-aubil), and in the 

subsequent fight the Kin troops filed. Following 

up this success Chinghiz,in the autumn of 1212, 

laid siege toTai-tung-fu, the western capital, and 

enticed the Kin general, Grotun,®® who had been 

sent to raise the siege, into the Meyu Pass, where 

he ext eliminated his troops. Chinghiz now re¬ 

newed the siege, but was presently wounded by 

an arrow from the walls in an assault in which 

he lost many men, and accordingly drew o:ff his 

troops and withdrew northwards into Mon¬ 

golia.®® The Kin troops profited by his retreat 

andreoccupied Paogan, Siuan-hoa,i.e., Siuan-ti- 

fu and Kiu-yung.®® Douglas says they reoccupied 

Seuen-ping, Terhing-fu, and several fortified 

positions.®^ The result of the campaign was, 

therefore, rather a gain of prestige than of 

territory. The Kin troops were beaten in 

several important engagements. Several of 

their most important positions were captured, 

and their internal weakness was amply proved. 

As Gaubil says, the order of the Mongol 

conquests in the years 1211 and 1212 is not 

the same as told in the Tovg-hien-hang-Tnu,^ 

Nien-zsse, and other histories.®’ The order 

of events is, therefore, in some respects con¬ 

jectural, and I do not profess to have cleared 

up all the difficulties of the story, which is, in 
fact, very involved. 

ON DR. HOERNLE’S YERSION OF A NASIK INSCRIPTION 

AND THE GATH A DIALECT. 

BY BBOF. EAMKBISHNA GOPAL BHANDAEKAR, M.A., POONA. 

In the middle of 18V4 I spent about six 

weeks in deciphering and translating the in- 

icriptions in the caves at Nasik, and prepared 

a paper and submitted it to the International 

Congress of Orientalists held in London in that 

year. The paper has been published in the 

Transactions of the Congress. The reading of 

those inscriptions was a work of great diflficnlty, 

since some of them are in the P41i or Prakrit 

dialect, and others contain a mixture of Sanskrit 

and Prakrit. The letters, too, in several of 

them, are faintly cnt. I conld derive very 

little assistance from the labours of my prede¬ 

cessor in the field, for, except the one which is 

almost entirely in Sanskrit, the inscriptions 

were misread by him. I could, therefore, never 

look upon my work as final, and was aware of 

its imperfections. Besides, the paper was 

printed in London, and as I could look over one 

proof only, there are a good many misprints. 

I have, therefore, long been thinking of revising 

the paper, and publishing it separately; hut 

no opportunity has yet presented itself, and 

I now learn that Dr. Biihler has re-read and 

re-translated the inscriptions* What I have 

been able to do is to re-write my remarks on 

the relations between the Andhrabhrityas and 

the Satrap kings; and these I have embodied 

in a paper I have written for the Bombay 

Gazetteer. Since the time my translations 

appeared in the Transactions of the Congress, 

I have found one or two better readings pro¬ 

posed by other scholars. Similarly there is 

one proposed by Dr. Hoernle in his paper, 

published in the Indian Antiquary^ ante pp, 27 f, 

to which I shoul d attach great weight if I were 

to revise the paper. But that scholar has at 

the same time found fault with my translation 

of the inscription which is the subject of his 

paper, and which is one of the easiest in the 

series. He thinks I have mistranslated it. 

I desire therefore to discuss the matter here, 

so that scholars at large may be able to 

judge whether Dr. Hoernle has mistranslated 

it or I. 

The inscription is No. 17 of Mr. West’s 

series. Dr. Hoernle thinks he has discovered an 

important fact, viz. that the inscription is in the 

Gatha dialect. This, in my opinion, does not 

come to more than saying that it contains a 

mixture of Sanskrit and Prakrit, or that there 

are some ungrammatical forms in the inscrip¬ 

tion. For I believe the Gathtl dialect does not 

deserve to be called a dialect with distinctive 

characteristics. My views on it as well as 

on the language of these inscriptions, both of 

which I also consider alike, I have given in the 

Wilson Lectures which I delivered in 1877, but 

•® Called O-tun by Hyaointhe. 
Me gu-kheu ot Hyaomthe. 

” Douglas, pp. 67 and 68 ; Hyaouitlie, pp. 58 and 54.; 

DDhsson, vol. I, pp. 182 and 183. 
Gaubil, p. 18. 
Op. cit. p, 18 not© 1. 

Op dt. p. 68. 
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owing to several xmfortunate circum¬ 

stances, I have not yet been able to publish. I 

quote them here from my manuscript. 
In many other ancient monuments existing 

in the country, we often find inscriptions which 

are principaUy in two languages, the Sanskrit 

and the Pali or Prakrit, understanding by this 

last term a dialect derived from Sanskrit. Those 

in the latter (Pali) are mostly connected with 
Buddhism, though some Buddhistic inscriptions 

also—such as those discovered by G-eneral Cun- 

ningham at Mathura several years ago—are m 

Sanskrit. In the caves at Kanheri, Nasik, 
Junar,' Nanaghat, Karleo, and some other places 

in this Presidency and in the Bhilsa topes, we 

have Pali or Prakrit inscriptions. Most of 

these are short, but at Nasik we have long ones 

in the caves of Dshavadata and Gotamiputra. 

The language of these latter is Pali, and but a 

few forms are peculiar, such as datta and hita 

for which the P^i has dinna and hata^—^past 

passive participles of the roots dd and hvi, and 

he for the numeral ‘ two,’ instead of the Pali 

dve or duv6. In TJshavadata s cave we have 

one inscription (almost) entirely in Sanskrit, 

the rest are in Pali or Prakrit, but we have an 

intermixture ‘Of Sansknt words, and the con- 

juncts prot, tvoL^ and Icslici often appear. In 
these and the smaller inscriptions we have such 

words as hdra for dvdra^ bdrasaha for vdrshilca, 

hcxTiscL for vaTshcbi V/discv for uddisyciy while the 

Pali forms of these words are dvdra, vassika, 

vassa GLXLd.^desetvd. Some of these inscriptions 

were engraved so late as the third century? 

when the Pali could hardly have been the 

vernacular. It had, however, become the sacred 

language of the Buddhists,—the mendicant 

priests, for whom the caves were intended, and 
even educated lay members- of that persuasion 

understood it, and hence it was used in these 

inscriptions as Sanskiit was in others. The 

style of Gotamiputra’s charters, abounding as it 

does in long compounds and elaborate expres¬ 

sions, is very unlike the plain and simple 

language of Asdka’s edicts. And at the end of 

these and that of his son, we are told that the 

ofSieers of the kings who caused the charters 

to he engraved acted under' the command of, 

i.e, wrote to the dictation of, “respected 

persons who were the compilers of all such 

documents.” It thus appears that the Pali 

was at that time a sacred and a literary language 

among the Buddhists. And as to the language of 

other inscriptions which, like those of Gotami¬ 

putra and his son, were not composed by learned 

men, one can easily understand how ignorant 

persons not knowing Sanskrit or Pali well, but 

still not ignorant enough to know nothing of 
both, would confound together Sanskrit, Pali 

and vernacular words. Even in our days we 

find this phenomenon in the ^atrikds or horo¬ 

scopes written by our Josis or astrologers, which 

are neither in pur© Sanskrit nor in pure 

vernacular, but contain a mixture of both, and 

the Sanskrit words and forms in which are 

incorrectly written. And an explanation of 

this nature I have also to give of another variety 

of language that is found in tbe writings of 

the Northern or Nepalese Buddhists. Unlike 

those of the Singaleso and Burmese Buddhists 

these are written in Sanskrit, but in such works 

as the Jjalitavistdra, or the Life of Buddha, we 

find along with prose passages in pure Sanskrit 

a number of verses which contain words or forms 

which are not Sanskrit. Thus, for instance, 

we have— 

ii 

“ You will here see th^ut Karmasya, jage, and 

yasaui are, as in the Pali, treated like nouns in a. 

JLrha is dissolved into araha, and there are a few 

I other instances of this process, such as hileaa for 

hlesa^ siriy for Mri for &c. But generally 

the conjunct consonants are retained as they 

are in Sanskrit, and not assimilated as in the 

Pall. So also you have cTiodenti^ for choda^ 

yanti, Mdydya,^ gen. sing, of Mdyd, upajamtvd,^ 

sunishyati,^ %ir%k$hatlia^'^ imperative second 

pers. pL, ^ametha^ for Samayata, <&c,, and even 

such words as manajpa,^ which are P41i in every 

respect. But along with these PMi character¬ 

istics, there are other peculiarities which must 

be attributed simply to carelessness. Por in¬ 

stance, the case terminations are often omitted as 

in hdTna sevati^^ for Tcdmam sevate^ sugata^^ for 

augataih, when governed by pdjayitum, moksha 

hhoshyatifoT moksho hhavishyati, Ac. Such con- 
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structions as kshdntyd^^ saurahhyasampanndh 

for kshdntisaurabhya,^^ ^lasamddhi tatha praj~ 

namayam for SilasamddMprajndmayam are often 

to be met with.*' 

This langnage has, therefore, no fixed cha¬ 

racteristics at all. We have seen that in snch 

words as karma^ jcbgcij and yasa above, the final 

consonant is dropped, and these as in the Pali 

and the Prakrits made nouns in a. But yasas, 

the original Sanskrit form, is also used as in 

hirtiryasascha^^* and there are instances in which 

other final consonants are preserved. Along 

with such a Pali form as sunishydti noticed 

above, such a Sanskrit one as srinvaht%^^'ia 

found. It therefore appears to me that this 

is not an independent languagebut that the 

writers of the Gathas knew the spoken language 

or Pali, and that they were imperfectly acquaint¬ 

ed with Sanskrit, knowing enough of it to see 

that the assimilation of consonants was a vul¬ 

garity, but not acquainted with its grammar. 

They intended to write in the more polished 

or literary language, but not knowing it well 

often used unconsciously the grammatical forms 

and the peculiar words of the vernacular. At 

the time when the Gathas were written, the 

claims of the Pali to he considered a separate 

language were probably not recognized, and 

it constituted the speech of the uninstructed. 

Those who in this condition of things wished to 

write could not think of doing so in that form of 

speech, and therefore wrote in what they consi¬ 

dered the language of educated men, but they 

knew it imperfectly, and hence produced such 

a heterogeneous compound as we have seen.’* 

I give this rather long extract to show that 

in my opinion we should not in these inscrip¬ 

tions look for the characteristics of a settled or 

fixed dialect. The inscription under discussion 

wais composed by one who wished to write 

Sanskrit, but did not know the language quite 

in the form which was finally given to it by the 

great grammarians and other authors. Hence, 

along with Sanskrit, we should expect to meet 

with a few Pali or vernacular forms of words. 

I will now proceed to consider Dr. Hoemle’s 

translation, and his abjections to mine. 

In the first line occurs the com pound 

ddnatirthakarena, used as an epithet of ITshava- 

data. I translate it, who presented gold and 

constructed flights of steps.” Dr. Hoemle calls 

« p. 41,1. 9. « p. 61,1.18. 

this a curious juxta-position. Why, I do not 

know. The inscription attributes such gifts 

and charitable deeds to Ushavadata as have 

been considered peculiarly meritorious by 

Hindus from that to the present day, and 

are laid down in works on the Dharmasdstra^ 

with certain rituals to be used in making 

them. The giving away of a hundred 

thousand cows and of villages, feeding a 

hundred thousand Brahmans, furnishing Brah¬ 

ma:^ with the means of marrying, and all the 

rest, which are credited to Ushavadata, are such; 

and among the meritorious deeds of this nature 

is the deed of giving suvarna or gold, which is 

quite an independent gift. Suvarndddna is 

mentioned as one of the ten chief ddnas or re¬ 

ligions gifts, in all treatises on the subject, 

and among them in Hemadri’s Ddnakhanda, 

(p. 564-75, Ed. in Bibl. Ind.). Tirtha is ‘ a 

flight of steps’ to a reservoir or stream of water, 

and is so explained by the native lexicographers, 

and is used in that sense in literature. Malli- 

natha, commenting on n verse in the Biirdtdrjum- 

yaj which contains that word, says, ‘*as there are 

many people to enter a reservoir of water to 

which a tirtJia has been constructed but the 

maker of a tirtlia is rare, so, &c.”^® The making 

of a tirtha, like that of constructing a bridge, is 

considered a meritorious deed. In a passage 

from the Aditya-Furdna^ quoted by Hemadri, 

in the work mentioned above, tirtha is named 

along with taddga *a tank,’ hupa ‘a well,’ 

setu ‘a bridge,’ as a thing the maker of 

which goes to heaven and lives there for crores 

of years (p. 155). Suvarnaddna or the gift 

of gold and the construction of a flight of steps 

or a ghdt, were the two religiously charitable 

deeds of Ushavadata at Bar^saya, and there¬ 

fore they are here put together. The inscrip¬ 

tion is an historical record, and not a work of 

imagination. If it were the latter one might 

well ask what is the necessary connection be¬ 

tween them which led the author to put them 

together. But the muddy state of the river 

might have led the son-in-law of Nabsypana to 

construct a ghdt there, and suvarnaddna^ being 

one of the several modes of charity which Hindu 

opinion held sacred, was made by him there as 

he made other gifts in other places. 

The other objection brought forward by Dr. 

Hoemle is tbat ddnalcarena is, he imagines 

p, 50,1. 17. p. 111, 1, 7. w Canto II, t, 3. 
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a rather unidiomatic expression.” I suppose 

he means that the use of the root hvi with 

dihm is not sanctioned hy idiom. But in 

Hemadri’s Ddnakhci^dcv "we haT6 (p. 3, v. 17), 

tatJmfaddnavdrilahan^ “ the waves of the 

water [poured on the occasion] of the gifts 

marie by him” ; (p. 34), 7jat Jcanydsu pifdhunjdt 

ddfiani pujtmav'b oTchai/ici'm^ (Quoted from the 

BrdkmaPv.rdna; {ip.90),ddriamdckamanam, <&c., 

pra^idhapddo na Jcurvita, quoted from Satya- 

jana; (p. 688), yat JclmcMt kimife ddnam tadd- 

nantydya kalpcite, extracted from the Yahni- 

Furdna ; and (p. 996), ddiiauite'impraJcartavyam, 

quoted from the Bhaoishijuttara. In these and 

a variety of other instances the root Jen is used 

with ddtia and therefore my way of dissolving 

the compound cannot be objected to on the 

score of idiom. 
How Dr. Hoernle’s translation of the com¬ 

pound which, he says, is also Dr. Biihler’s, 

ig—‘‘ gave gold to build a sacred bathing place.” 

This destroys the religious sense of ddna and 

makes the expression suvarnaddna quite useless. 

Certainly the other works of IJshavadata,—^the 

rest-houses, tanks, wells, <fec.,—were not con¬ 

structed or dug by him with his own hands. 

He paid gold or money to get them also con¬ 

structed or dug. Why then should the express¬ 

ion suvarnaddrta he used here, and not in those 

places ? And what are bathing places as different 

from the ghats or flights of steps, and whence 

do you get them ? 

The next expression with my translation of 

which Dr. Hoemle finds fault is chatusdldva- 

sobdhapratis^aya. He thinks that one kind of 

building only is intended by this compound, 

hut beyond saying that in this Dr. Buhler 

agrees with him, he gives no reason whatever. 

But praiisraya, as I have stated in a note, is 

what in these days is called an annasattra^ i.e, 

a house where travellers put up and are fed 

without charge. Dr. Hoemle calls it a restr 

house. I have no objection to the word, pro¬ 

vided he means what 1 mean; for Hemadri, 

(p. 162), explains pratwrayp, as pravdsindm 

dsrayak, i-e. a shelter-house for travellers, 
A.ffam, the Yahni-Purdna as quoted by him, 

(p. 673) 

“ Having caused to he constructed for poor 

and helpless persons a pratisraya [in the shape 

of] a good house, very commodiouc (wide), 

having food aud plentiful water, provided with 

a good door, and charming, he should dedicate 

it to travellers.” 
The establishment of such houses for poor 

travellers, i.e, the founding of pratisrayas,, 

forms an independent charitable deed of gi‘eat 

merit (see Hemadri, Fdn.p'p. 673-677). There 

is another in the shape of giving houses to 

poor persons (pp. 646-663). Houses so given 

are sometimes spoken of as dvasathas. Thus 

YMavyasa, as quoted by Hemadri (p. 646), 

has— 

“ Having given away a charming house, 

(dvascbtha), he attained the other world,” In 

the Anusdsanikcb-parvan of the Mahdhhdrata 

an account is given of several former kings 

having performed certain charitable deeds and 

obtained their fruits in the next world, and 

among them one is spoken of as “ having given 

away charming houses to the twice-born and 

gone to heaven”— 

?;iiTt-«rr^?T«rF3r^r f?=r*rmcrj i 
Anu.i chap. 137, v. 10, Bomb. ed. 

Similarly the Brdhmdnda Fiirdna as quoted 

by Hemadri (p. 162), says that by giving away 

charming dvasathas or houses, one attains the 

fruit of fhe Rdjasuya sacrifice. The extxtict 

from the Mahdhhdrata given on the next page 

by the same writer contains a verse in which 

the giving away of vihdrdvasathas or pleasure 

houses, is associated with the giving away of 

gardens and wells. 

Thus then, dvasathaddna and praiisrayaddna 

are two different things, and therefore the com¬ 

pound does not express one thing only. How 

ohat'wssdla might be taken as an attribute of 

dvasatha^ but even here, seeing how gifts of 

different things are associated in the other 

compounds us.ed in this inscription, I think 

it is better to take that also separately. 

The next expression in dispute is Ihd-Pdrddd*^ 

Bamana^Tdpu Karahend - Bdhanukdndvdpu^ar 

tarakarena. Dr, Hoemle takes ndvdpunyatara- 

/rarenaas one compound, and a as 

another. This last is, according to him, in the 

accusative case. I would ask ‘What is the 

accusative governed by But this is not 
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a difficulty with Dr. Hoerule, for he says 

the accusative is used for the locative.” He 

thinks this is a rule of the Gatha dialect; and 

to prove that rule he adduces four instances 

only,—two from the M!ahdvcLstu and two from 

the Ldlitavistdrcbj—thoug'h he says this substitu¬ 

tion of the one case for the other is “ particu¬ 

larly frequent.’’ I am sorry the MaMvastu 

is not at hand, but the first reference to 

the Lalitavistdra I have verified. There the 

words are ojatluibhijpretaih JSidjagHJiath vihritya, 

having diverted or enjoyed himself in Raja- 

graha in accordance with bis wishes.” l^Tow 

Mdjacjriltmh is, according to Dr. Hoernle, by a 

Giithri rule, an accusative used for the locative. 

In Sanskrit proper the accusative, he thinks, 

would not be put here. He appears to me to 

follow the Editor of the work, and since the 

latter professes to explain what he considers 

peculiar Gatha expressions in the footnotes, and 

since here in a footnote the Editor does give 

Itdjagrihe as an equivalent for JRajagrihanij his 

conclusion is that the accusative is here used 

for the locative. But Pataujali, the great 

grammarian, commenting on a Kdrlkd to Pan. 

I. 4. »51 says :— 

i 
i.e, the place where an action denoted by 

an intransitive root is perfoi'med is to be called 

a Jcarma or object, and as such should be put 

in the' accusative case. The instances he gives 

are Kuriin svagyiti, ‘ he sleeps in the Kurus,’ 

Fanclidldn svajpiti, ^he sleeps in the Panchalas.’ 

This observation of Pataujali and the first 

instance are gi^en in the SiddJidnta Kaitmtidi. 

In virtue of this rule of ’Sanskrit then, not of the 

supposed Gathii dialect, Bdjagnha, in the-pas¬ 

sage from the Lalitavistdra, being the place 

where the action denoted by the root hri with 

vi, which is intransitive, is performed, the 

name of the town is regarded as an object and 

put in the accusative case and so we have 

Bdjagriham* In the other reference to the 

Lalitavistdra the line mentioned is at page 476 

instead of page 467. Here Dr. Hoernle has 

quite misunderstood the editor’s note. In the 

text we have the compound tvaohamdnisam^ In 

a footnote the editor explains this as tvahmdihse, 

which he must have meant for the dual nomi- ; 

native of the Dvandya compound of ivacli and 

mdihsa. But from the termination e, the Doctor 

thought the editor meant it to be a locatiye. ’ 

The locative would make no sense here, the case 

wanted is the nominative. In the text, though 

ivach is treated like a noun ending in a, the 

compound is sa7ndhdradva7idva, as it should be 

according to Pan. II, 4.2 ; but the editor seems 

to have thought it -wrong, and so has given the 

ordinary Dvandva instead. How in the two in¬ 

stances from the Mahdvastu given by Dr, Hoernle, 

the words in the accnsative are aviohmi, which 

is a kind of Buddhistic hell, and dhdraniih, 

which, I suppose, is the word that signifies 

‘‘ the earth.” If these are governed by verbs or 

participles implying ‘‘motion,’,’ they are regular 

Sanskrit accusatives; if not, they also must be 

brought under the rule we have been- consider¬ 

ing. It is possible that the rule which pri¬ 

marily is taken by Patanjali’s commentators to 

apply to names of places, such as Kurus, Pan¬ 

chalas, Bajagriha, <fcc. may in later usage have 

been extended, and made applicable to places 

generally, such as the earth and the Buddhistic 

hell; but that the accnsative in these cases is 

to be accounted for in either of these two ways 

and no other, appears certain. Then again, Dr. 

Hoernle thinks that there are two accusative 

forms in this inscription itself which violating 

the rules of Sanskrit grammar, prove his 

Gatha rule. One of them is Hr am in the ex¬ 

pression uhhato Hram. This, however, is in 

perfect accordance with the rules of Sanskrit 

grammar, for, under Pan. IT, 3. 2, Patanjali 

gives a kdrikd, and comments on it thus:— 

i 
i. e. a noun that is in syntactical connection 

with 'LtbTiaijatah and sarvatah should be pat in 

the accusative case : in other words, uhhayatah 

and sarvatah govern an accusative. The in¬ 

stance given by him is uhhayato gram am. The 

kdrikd is given in the Siddhdnta Kaumudt 

The other' accusative form relied on by Dr, 

Hoernle is varshdratum in the expression 

gato’smi varshdratum. This accusative is to be 

explained by Pan. II, 3. 5, which teaches that 

a no-q-n expressing duration should be put in 

the accusative case. The sense then would he 

that Ushavadata went to the place mentioned 

for the rains. How if it should be objected that 

in gatofsmi varskdratuni, duration is not what 

is meant, but simply the time when he went, this 

might be considered to be an extension of th© 

original Sanskrit rule, but not a violatioh of it. 

Thi^ is what I meant by saying in a note 
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in my paper tliat varshdratum is used for 

varslidritau. 

Thus then the rule laid down by Dr. 

Hoernle that the accusative is promiscuously 

used for the locative is not at all proved; 

tior do I think there can be such a rule. 

There may be an extension in a few cases of 

some of the special rules about the use of 

the accusative, as must be expected from 

the operation of the law of analogy^^ hut a 

promiscuous substitution of the one case for 

the other is not possible under any ascertained 

laws of the growth of human speech. In the 

case in dispute, therefore, the supposed accusa¬ 

tive Ibu—Ddlianukd must he justified on other 

grounds. It should be stated what it is 

governed by. An accusative must be governed 

by a verb, a participle, a preposition or a particle 

of that nature, and if it is an accusative 

expressive of length, distance, or duration, it 

must depend on the word, the length, distance 

or duration of the thing denoted by which it 

expresses. None of these requisites exists in 

the present case, and therefore to take Ihd— 

Uafidmikd as an accusative is clearly a mistake. 

So then, if we take ndvd to be the Pali form of 

tlie Sanskrit nato, we shall have to consider the 

whole expx'essLon given above as one compound, 

and there is no question the compound would 

be awkward and unintelligible; while if we 

take ndvd as an instrumental, and Ihd—Ddlia- 

niikd as a compound with the genitive termina¬ 

tion ndih omitted by mistake, the construction 

is natm'al and simple, and the sense plain. 

Besides, if the names of the rivers are to be 

taken as parts of the compound, and consequently 

attiibutively joined to the word tara, and thus 

subordinated to it, they cannot be referred to 

by the pronoun etas dm immediately afterwards. 

And since the rivers are independently spoken 

of by the genitive etdsdm, it is very likely that 

their names were independently put in the 

genitive case before. And the omission of ndvi 

is very natural; for the engraver did actually 

cut one in the stone, and thought be had 

cut both. Dr, HEoemle translates the expression 

n^vapunyafarakara by maker of a sacred 

ferry of boats.’’ He thus takes the first part 

as a genitive Tatpurusha equivalent to^ndvdndni 

Heinax>liaii.dra notices such an eitension in liis PrS- 
Jcrit grrammar. 

“ ’iim ^.e., “You h&re 

punyatarah (supposing ndvd to be a word 

ending in a). Now means “ crossing,’' 

wherefore the compound would express “ the 

sacred crossing of boats.” This to my mind 

conveys no sense. Tara has hardly a conven¬ 

tional (rudlia) sense as distinguished from 

the etymological (yaugika}. And even suppos¬ 

ing it denotes “ a boat,” which it docs not, what 

can “ the sacred boat of boats,” mean ? And 

why should the ferry-boats be called sacred ? 

Dr. Hoernle says, because “they were set 

apart for a special sacred purpose, viz. to carry 

pilgrims across.” But what is the necessity of 

restricting the good done by XJshavadata to 

pilgrims ? Ferry-boats are a necessity in the 

case of all, just as water is, and as an establish¬ 

ment for giving water is opened by charitable 

persons for all human beings, so arc ferry-boats 

placed for the use of all. There is no ground 

whatever for supposing that their use was so 

restricted, nor is it reasonable to suppose it was. 

But Dr. Hoernle’s objection to the interpretation 

of puny a as “ religiously meritorious,” is that the 

establishment of boats is “no more so than the 

other acts specified in the record.” The objection 

has force no doubt, and therefore I would divide 

and read the words thus narti apamjatarakarena. 

Panya is used in the sense of something one 

has to pay in exchange for what he purchases^® ; 

and tarapanya is a word given by tbe native 

lexicographers in tbe sense of what is paid for 

being taken across a river, i.e. tbe fare of a 

ferry-boat. Apanijatara^ therefore, is a tar a or 

crossing for which one has not to pay anything, 

i.e. a free carriage across ; and that is what 

Ushavadata provided by placing boats on the 

livers. The translation of the whole expres¬ 

sion therefore is lit. who by means of boats 

caused a free passage across the rivers Ibu, &c.,” 

i.e. “ who established free or charitable feiTy- 

boats.” This is the sense of the words I have 

used in the translation of the inscription in my 

paper, though I do not now remember whether 

I read and construed the compound as I do now, 

and cannot understand how thei'e is no note on 

it, and how the translation of a few words in this 

line has dropped away, as Dr. Hoernle points oijit. 

The sense this construction gives appears tome to 

be so appropriate, that here again I must accils© 

purchased this boat of your body by paying a heavy 
price for it in the shape of good deeds.'’ 
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the engraver of a mistake. Instead of stopping 

after he had cut a square with the upper line 
wanting, to represent he prolonged the right 

hand side below the line and made of it. 

He was more familiar with the word ^umja 
than partyand had to engrave it once before, 

and hence his mistake is not unnatural. 

In the transcript of the inscription in my 

paper ya appears in brackets after iibhato. 

Thereupon Dr. Koernle thinks I read ubhaya for 
ubhato and construe uhhayatiram as a com¬ 

pound. But if taken as a compound it would 
have to be considered as in the accusative case. 

The accusative, however, cannot be syntactically 

connected here. I do not think it was difficult 

to make out that what I meant was to give the 

correct Sanskrit form of the word, which is 

nihhayato and not VjhJiato, and that the bracket¬ 

ed ya was printed after to instead of between 

bha and to by a mistake. 
The next expression is sablid-prapd-karena. 

Dr, Biihler and I understand sahhd-prapd as a 

Dvandva, but Dr. Hoernle thinks ‘^he com¬ 

pound may be explained much more simply as a 
common Tatpurusha,” and takes it to be a dative 

Tatpurusha. Why is a dative Tatpurusha 

much more simple than a Dvandva ? On the 
contrary, I should think it one of the most 

difficult, since Panini and his commentators 

allow it only in a few cases. A dative Tatpu¬ 

rusha is possible only between two nouns, the 
first of which, having the sense of the dative, 

denotes a certain material, and the second a thing 

made of that material, and between any noun 
in the dative sense and artha, b(hl% hita^ or 

rakshita. 
It is wrong to suppose that we can com¬ 

pound any words in any sense. The Sanskrit 
idiom sanctions certain compounds only, and 
in a certain sense, and rules about these have 

been given by the grammarians, and they are 
generally followed by Sanskrit writers, though 

not invariably. A compound that violates the 

rules strikes the ear at once as bad. You cannot, 

for instance, form such a compound as 

payah in the sense of Brdhmandya payah; and 
no more can you have sabhdprapdh in the sense 

of sdbhdyai or sabhdbhyah prapdli. Both the 

compounds would be quite unidiomatic. And 

what is the sense that we get ? Hshavadata 

constructed watering places for the assemblies, 
for those assembled to cross over the 

rivers.” Why need persons assemble in num¬ 

bers to cross a river, and even if they did, who 

would think of calling them a sabhd^ except 

metaphorically ? A sabhd is much more formal 
than that. The word has tho sense of ‘ ‘ a regular 

assembly,” or “a meeting,” with a certain 

purpose. A crowd of persons who have casually 
gathered on the road do not constitute a sabhd. 

The word denotes also “a hall,” or a house.” 

The first sense does not answer here, but the 
second is appropriate. 

The clause to be next discussed is the one 
beginning phliditahdvade^ and ending with 

par shabby ah. Dr. Hoernle translates ILdmatirthe 
char akapar shabby ah by ** the Parshads (or con¬ 

gregations) going to Bamatirtha.” He takes 

char aka as a verbal derivative like h dr aka and 
lidraka, since he understands it in its etymolo¬ 

gical sense, and attaches to the root its primary 

signification, viz. to ‘‘move or wander.” But 

if it is used as a verbal derivative, the vowel 
should have taken vriddhi and the word 

become chdraka, Charaha^ therefore, has a special 

sense, and I beheve is never used simply in 

the sense of “ one who moves.In the quota- 
tionfromthe BrihaddranyaJca given by Bohtlingk 
and Both in their Lexicon^ sub ^oce, which is 
3£adreshu charakdhpary avrajdma^ the word chara- 

ka is explained by 6aihkaracharya and others 

as adhyayandrthani vrata-charandch charakdhy 

i.e. “ they were called CJiarakas, because they 
were observing (char) a vow for the sake of 
study”; and the very use of the verb parya- 

vraj d'oia, which means ‘ we wandered, ^ shows 

that charaka had even then acquired a secondary 

and conventional (rudhcC) sense. It has other 
special senses also, but the word I maintain is 

not used in the primary and etymological sense 

attached to it by the Doctor. Besides, the 

compound is by no means good, since the word 
charaka which has been subordinated to par- 

shad^ is what is called sdpeksha^ i,e. connected 

with the word Itdmattrthe, which is not in the 

compound. A subordinate member of a com¬ 

pound should not, as a general rule, he thus 

connected with an independent word, though a 

sdpeTcsha compound is allowable when the sense 
is not rendered ohscure thereby. JRiddhasya 

rdjajjurushah, for instance, in which raja is con¬ 
nected with riddhasya will not do, though 

JDevadattasya gurukulam is admissible. 
Dr. Hoernle here says that “ in Sanskrit wo 
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should expect the accusative Udmatirtham,'' 

instead of the locative Bamatirthe, -which he 

accounts for hj a Prakrit usage ; e., accord¬ 

ing to him the rules of Sanskrit grammar require 
that the * expression should bo BdmaHrtJiam 

OharaJcajparsTmdbJiyah. I suppose he means 

that the accusative will be governed by the 

word cltaTaha* Here there is a double mistake. 

IVlien a verbal or participial form of the root 

char is used in the primary sense of the root, 

viz. “ wandering,” the place wandered over is 
oftener put in the locative than in the accus¬ 

ative/*^ So that the locative is not only not 
wrong according to the idiom of Sanskrit, but 

is decidedly better. But even if we suppose 

that the place wandered over ” is always 

considered as the object of the action, and put 

in the accusative, as in the case of the root gam, 

still by a general and very rudimentary rule 

of Sanskrit grammar, the agent or object of an 
action is put in the genitive case when any verbal 
derivatives are used (Pan. II, 3.65), except 

those enumerated in Pan. II, 3.69. Thus 

ghatam kdrakah is certainly not Sanskrit, and 

so Bamuttirtham cliarakah cannot be. They 

ought to be ghatasya kdrahah and Bdmat%r-^ 

thasya cliaraJcah, supposing this latter word 

were unobjectionable in other respebts, as it 

certainly is not. And now as to the sense of 

the expression. Why should going to Rama- 

tirtha” have been rendered a sine qud non of 

the recipients of Ushavadata’s gift ? The 

congregations resided in Govardhana, Sorpa- 
raga, and other places. Why should it have 

been considered necessary that they should ‘ be 

in the habit ’ of going to R^matirtha to be fit 
to receive the coeoanut trees ? Thus, in every 

way Dr. Hoemle’s construction and translation 
are untenable. 

I stiU think char aka is a mistake for cliarana ; 
for then the expression cliaranajparshadhliyah 
would mean ‘‘to the conclaves of learned men 

belonging to the several cJiaranas or bodies of 

students of each Yeda or SdkhdJ^ But Gharaka 
also wall make sense, though it is not so appro¬ 
priate ; for it would mean “ the bodies of 

persons who had undertaken certain vows,” or 
•-^of persons belonging to the Gharaka sdkhd:'‘ 

In the last ease the sense is restricted, and in the 
other I do not understand why the observers 

of the vows meant should be spoken of as 

forming a ^parshad which is rather a technical 

term as applicable to the learned leaders of a 

sdklid. 
Then Dr. Hoernle sees no reason why Dr. 

Stevenson and I should read parshadbhyah 

instead of parsliahhyah. For myself I may 

state that I visited the caves in person, and 

compai'ed Mr. West’s transcripts with the 

originals. On looking into my copy of the tran¬ 

scripts I now find hliyah corrected to tlbhyah, 

though there is a mark of inten*ogaiion against 

this. I am not sure thei*cfore that dhhyah exists 

there, but I thought I saw it, and hence put it in. 

Again, the Doctor says the word ndllgera 

has gi*eatly puzzled Dr. Stevenson and Prof. 

Bhandarkar.” Though his idontification of 

the word with the Sanskrit ^idrxkela is not 

improbable, so far as tbo sound of the word is 

concerned, I must confess I still continno to 

be greatly puzzled. For, if DsIiavadA,ta prc^Kcmt- 

ed thirty-two coeoanut trees in the village 

of Nanamgola, this village must be on or near 

the sea coast, for coeoanut trees do not gi*ow 

above the Ghats* Dut among the gi*atitoes was 
the body of the learned Bx-aiiinaus of Govai'd- 

hana near Nasik, and it was one of the four 

congi*egations at least to whom tho tliirtj-two 

trees wex'O given, so that about eight must have 

fallen to its lot. Now the prosontaiion of eight 
coeoanut-trees at a place more than sixty rnih's 

distant from where the persons to whom ih(>y 

were presented lived, and separated fi'om it by 

a high mountain range, is a thing of a very un¬ 

usual chax'acter. The Bxuhmaas of Govardluina 

, would have prefoxTcd some other ix-ees ox* some¬ 

thing else nearer home, if Ushavadata really 

wished to confer a favour upon them. And if 

the Govardhana conclave consisietl of sovcu’al 

individuals, the grant was of hardly atxy piucti- 

cal value to any one of them. And what could 
be the reason why ihirty-txoo coeoanut trees in 

one and the same village were given to bodies 

of men living in dilforent places P 

Dr, Hoernle thinks it objectionahlo to take 

dhar^ndtwand as an epithet of Ushavadilta in the 

sense of “benevolent,” oi* ‘‘^charitable,” and 

translates it “ out of religious principle,” In 

Sanskrit usage dharmdtman is always used as aix 

epithet of a person, and taken as a Bahuvrihi in 

See 4it. Bran, yn, 14 & 15. and the many quotations, given by B. an'd in the Lexicon, sub vocOm 
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A nasik inscription. 

the sense of dharmah atmd yasya, i.e. “one 

whose very self, or soul, or nature, is charity or 

benevolence, or virtue.”modern 

vernaculars also, the word is used in that sense. 

If understood as dharma'hJidsau dtmd clia, i.e. 

as a harmadhdraya, it would mean by (his) self 

or nature, via. benevolence, &c., which comes to 

the same thing as before, though the compound 

and .its use would be unidiomatic. If taken as a 

genitive Tafcpurusha, ^ dtmd ’ the 

fense would be “ by the nature or self of bene¬ 

volence &c.” In this sense it would not do here 

at all; for Ushavadfitagave away what he didbe- 

cause benevolence was Us nature, not on account 

of the nature of benevolence, which would be 

nnintelligible. Dr. Hoernle is “ inclined to think 

that it is probably a Buddhistic technical term”; 

but he gives no reason for this. I wish be 

had given one instance at least. He says 

dharmdtmand is very widely separated from 

XJshavadata, whose epithet it is taken to be. The 

same objection might be brought against the 

epithet that immediately precedes, viz. °sahasra- 

jnradena ; but notwithstanding that, Dr. Hoernle 

himself construes it with Ushavadata. The 

thing is, after the word Ushavadata, you have in 

the inscription nothing but a string of epithets, 

and dharmdtmand is the last of them. Between 

this and the preceding epithet you have only the 

name of the place where the monastery was ex¬ 

cavated, so that really the epithet in question is 

not far removed. The other objection is, that the 

word occurs in another inscription (West’s No. 

11, not 4), where the Doctor thinks it impossible 

to construe it with the person named. To be 

able to construe it with the person, I have taken 

the word to be dhatiirndtraano^—i^^ to it by some 

stroke above the nd. But if that reading is not 

allowable, we should complete the first sentence 

with Indrdgnidatasa, and translate:_“ Of Indra- 

dagnidatta, the Northerner &c.” i.e. after the 

genitive some such word as dunam or deya- 

dhammo, should be understood, as it has to be 

done frequently.*^ The second sentence begins 

with dhanimdtmand, and the instrumental is 

to be connected with khduit^h, the sense being 

“ this cave was caused to be excavated by the 

pious one.” 

Then Dr. Hoernle speaks of mj reading 

two words in the last line, Bhaitdralcd 

^nfiatiyd, and thinks the final d of JBhatiaraJed 

IS unintelligible. But it exists in the original 

uotwithstanding. The initial d of the next 

^03:'d is that which is written below the line. 

I transferred it to its proper place, taking it to 

he a correction, as Dr. Babler does. Dr. Hoernle 

und he, however, read it as a, but in my correct- 

copy of Mr. West’s transcript I find a, and 

there is no query after it as in the case of 

P^x^rshadbhyah noticed above, and that it must 

he a I will show presently. Dr. Hoernle 

thinks that the a below the line is meant to 

indicate the division of the compound. Why 

that considered necessary here and not in 

gatosmi^ which occurs immediately afterwards 

in cJiatusdldvasadha, which we have in the 

second line ? It appears to me that the engra- 

ver first cut the words Bhati dralcdndtiyd, and 

somebody afterwards found that it was 

capable of beiug* taken as JBhattdralca andtiyd^ 

equivalent to Bhat^raka ajnaptyd, meaning 

“‘without the knowledge of the lord,” but that 

was not what was meant. What was intended 

was JBhaitdraJca dndtiyd for Bhaitdraka djnaptyd, 

'^by the command of the lord”; and in 

order that there might be no mistake about it, 

he thought the best way was to separate the 

words, as he had done in the case of taddga 

"^dapdncb in the second line, and put in the initial 

^ which was so important. After he had done 

that, it was necessary to obliterate the stroke re¬ 

presenting d in the last syllable of Bhaiidrahd, 

but as this was difficult he did not attempt it. 

^ow as to the gap between Malaye JSi- 

rndham^ I thought I saw some letters like 

sdyim in it when I visited the caves, and there¬ 

fore it did not occur to me to say the gap 

contained nothing, and to connect hi with 

^dlaye. Dr. Hoernle’s reading Malayehiih is 

however very likely and good, and I feel no 

hesitation in saying so, as I have felt none in 

expressing my disagreement with him on every 

other point except, to a certain extent, the 

identification of ndUgera with ndrihela, and in 

pointing out his mistakes. 

Poona^ 14ith March 1883. 

w 45, hhavati dharmdtmdi &c- &o. 
_ *’ See No. 10 Karlen, and No. 21 Jtinar, Arch. Bur. W. 
Xndia,—Owne I'ascrifpiib'tis mo. 3 ShilMa Topes 
^oa. X03.136, 147,174, No. 1 Tope &o. 
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THE FIRST PLATE OF A VALABHt GRANT OF UNKNOWN DATE. 

BY E. HUBTZSCH, Ph.D., VIENNA. 

TFe subjoined incomplete Valabhi gi*ant has 

been edited from a p^per-cast wbicb I owe to 

the Mndness of Professor Bubler, to whom it 

was sent by Rao Bahadur Gopalji S. p^^sai, 

Deputy Educational Inspector of Kathiavad. 

The plate from which the cast is taken was 

found at Gopnath, and measures 14 by 10 

inches. To judge from the facsimile, the 

preservation of the plate is not particularly 

good, and the letters of the nrst and last 

line and at both ends of most other lines are 

somewhat damaged. 
The grant is dated from Va 1 ab hi. Like 

other Valabhi grants, this one must have origi¬ 

nally consisted of two plates. The second 

plate, which was fastened to the hrst by two 

rings as the holes at the base of the latter prove, 

has been lost, and together with it the date and 

the names of the donor, the grantee, and the 

object granted. By comparing the presexwed 

first plate with the first plates of other Valabhi 

grants aReady published, it will be possible to 

fix its date'Within certain limits. Oui* first 

plate contains the usual vamsdvali of the 

later Valabhi kings from Guhasena down¬ 

wards, and breaks ofi in the description of 

Dharasena III, of which about one line 

must have been engraved on the lost plate. 

The grant cannot belong to one of the sons of 

Derabhata, as the first plate of the grant 

of Kharagraha II, dated "Val. S. 337,^ bring the 

vamsdvaU down to Dharasena IV. Thus it must 

have been issued by either Dharasena HI, 

or Dhruvasena II., oi' Dharasena IV. 

This conclusion is further strengthened by the 

fact that the first plates of the grant of Dhruva¬ 

sena II, dated Yal. S. 310 and of the grant of 

Dharasena IV. dated Val. S. 330® bi^eak off 

almost at the same point as our first plate, while 

the first plate of another grant of Dharasena 

IV, dated Val. S. 320^ comprises about two 

and a half lines more of the vamsdvaU, 

The characters perfectly resemble those of the 

published grants of Dhimvasena II. and Dhara¬ 

sena IV. It deserves notice that tho superscribed 

repha (t) at the beginning of a group of 

consonants is plrced at the right side of the 

group if there was no room left for it at the 

top;'*’ in ^5^:, 1. 10, and 1. 14, 

For the same reason the secondary form of the 

vowel i (O) has once been placed at tho right 

side of a group, in 1. 6. 

Transcinjit, 

£43 

[53 

£63 

r5% ^qrwTf- 

3 Edited by Professor Buhler, Jnd. Ant. toX. VII, p. 76. 
* Edited by Professor Bilhler, Ind, Ant.-vol. VI, p. 12, 

jmd vol- VII, p. 73. 
® Edited by Professor Bb^^d^rkar, Ind. Ant. vol. X, 

pag^e 14. 

* The znodeni Telugu alpha.bet bas gone one step 
fnrtber by placing tbe repha behind the group before 
■wHcb it is pronoxmeed.. 

liine 1, Bead and 

• VR l: 2, tBe second d of '’grrqr'’ and 

the au of obliterated.—Ii. 3, d of obli¬ 

terated.—L. 4, d of faint; read cti,°. 

—L. 7, read srr«^ir° and 
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W^V- 

[9] 5T§i^prarrf^r%^5*r^: sTOTfq-^n^c^qsfrsqTTR^itrrtri^ wrairrf^- 
CN. 

f^- 

[ ‘ °] [^5^]wc3T?rr%Rr?errf%^jrff^f^ qspqr^f^^'^FeRR 5wRcrr 
^ST’TT- 

[ti] ^mr^rTf srtrT^rr5ra7rr^n5wr=iT err %?'?nui%'i^- 
?ifr'i- 

[«2] f^76wf^'TnT*T?'?f|: ^ff^rwn^arrw: 

['"'] ^^555PfT5r^^rRq-|cr5q-^T3j^q^lTi^^rirqT^ w:?mi^?r^riTre=TrsTJT'J^^ 

[ * ^]. ?if^rf^i^41^r^i^*riKq-q-cPTiT: w 

[15] ^st?r^§TTrf^?r55f^rf^ ^[?r]^2«TrmvriiFif[^4f^qifq- ^=!^rK5Tri%- 

^^r- 

[16] 55WTi:»T5Fr5qinRwn-: 

[17] 55=r55cTCrF^^^^r7^%^R^3^jr>ftt?TT^cfrqqr’Tr ^*TRft55Tf^?iRcT^r- 

[18] ?rc<T?rr5*“qR: s^f^Tfqpscg^? 50^^**^ q^c- 

[1=0] 1 ^rt ^^'TT^?rwr%^R3^r^r'TJje <TR'frffrR 'T^r^rFRr^^^rrf^ftR’^ q-ori^- 
[ii 1] ^r qft3T3q- q^Rlr^^iT^r^^^rurW^i:^rfrfrf%%^?T?^RR-iw- 

55rr- 'a 

[22] of^trR TOm'^^RH^553Frf^f^RcRR’^=sr3T;ni^^rf|-f^^t^tiRr^ c«r: 
ST^R- 

[23] qrw^r^Rr^yrf^^ir Tr3r^itq^flif^qfrr5J^'*fr^^^cn^rr%^^^7i:5^^R^ 

[24] jt: ^rt3T?JT^?q- cr^WcTRr^^rcr: ^r^ft?rrf^TT*rrqr?^rf%^55f^53TT- 

[25] jrT:qf^qrrR5Pi: ^?q3Er»T?:r 3TRr2[F^ ^ ffn^r3R^iiFrr5rRTftwi:rr%T5j^^^ 

[26] [5r]q7^tr^. ^R[5q]5rf|rfrR^r^^?yr5?rwrmt^iT^ft 'T^*TiTs:sr[fr]?:[f^fr]- 

[27] [RjiTirssriT^R-qim^rRflW; ^>Tw«jq'q''T^RrriT'T[ q-?r l#3rq-qrf,?7s-ft[t-?r%]cr[pr]^- 

_W 

L. 8, % of °sr%^r obliterated.—-L. 11, cmusv&ra of the facsimiles of tbe earlier grants read ft^TTn^’^W^TT^- 

'^H^TdidT faint; read 1^? read Later on,this l-ectio^ doctior was changed 

L. 14, read into °5Efi:l’Fri^ (Grant of ^il^ditya III., Ind. Ant voU 

^7^° looks like °iTrg^7rrr=fr°“L. 17,read and y., p. 207) and °^f'cri^RT^° (Grants of ^ll4ditya Y. and 

18, read L> 19, read VI., Ind. Ant. vol VI, p. 16, and yoI. VH, p. 79).—L. 

rf^TW and%2:°. L. 21, read L. 22, read 26, t read tnTTiT^^rfrRtl^f^iT®.—Li^^^ 27, Moat letters 

L. 23, read °fft^T.Hl —L. 25, a dot stands obliterated read and 

over the line between ^and^ of -Adi | 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

THE DATE OE TRIYIHRAMA. 

Mi‘. P^tlialc’s interesting paper on 
Paiyapada, ante p. 21, occurs the following state¬ 
ment : - Trivikrama; 6aka 80Q (A Prakrit gram- 
mar)."' Would Mr. Pathak be so good as to inform 
us, (1) Whether this Trivikrama is the same as 
that mentioned by Prof. Pischel as posterior to 
BLemachandra (see his edition of Hemaehandia, 
preface, p. vi, and Dissertatio Inaugur alia, p. 8) ? 
(2) If so, what grounds has Mr. Pdthak^ for 
placing Trivikrama in Saka 800 ? (3) Does ‘‘ Saka 
800” mean that Trivikrama lived in the 8th 
century of the Saka era, or that he wrote his 
grammar in that particular year {i.e. the year 800 
of the Saka era^) ? (4) Where does Trivikrama 
mention POiyapada ? Will Mr. Pathak quote the 
work and the passage where the mention occurs ? 

3rd February, 1883. 

A short re^ly to Dr, JET.’s queries. 
(1) As I have no copy of Prof. Pischel’s 

ehandrat I am not in a position to answer this 
query. (2) My opinion as to the date^ of Tidvi- 
krama is based on the ^raSastis of ijlaQ Adi^urdna, 
the Uttarapurdna, and Trivikrama s grammar, 
(3) The statement referred to means that Tid- 
Tikrama was a contemporary of the Rushtrakuta 
emperor Amoghavarsha I. and his son. (4) In 

the first pdda of the first adhydya, we read 

Here the mention of the Jain&ndram is equiva¬ 
lent to the mention of Pfijyap&da, according to 
Vrittavildsa. 

JBelgaura JSigh Schools R- P» 

AND MISCELLANEA. 

dah, gallery, balcony: and thence a palace, or 
more proiierly the women's part of the palace and 
grounds attached ; thence the women s pai't of a 
royal camp, a long or large tent. Awtos 
and their neighboui*s say that their ancestcus 
accompanied MalimCld’s camp and settled in the 
R^wal Pindi District, and thus got the name 
aitedn, camp-men. It is pretty obvious, that there 
is no historical foundation for this derivation of 
the name, but as these native derivations are often 
seidonsly received as true, it is just as well to 
record them if only to show theii' improbabil ity. 

R. C. 

pAjapitAmaha—THE sIlAka title. 
Bdjapitdmaha, which literally means ‘ Grand¬ 

father of kings,’ occurs along with their other 
titles in three copperplates of the Sthiras.^ Mr. 
Wathen who translated one of theses suggested 
‘ Like a Brahmadeva among kings’ as the meaniixg 
of the title; Mr. K. T, Tolang wlio translated an¬ 
other, rendered it as ‘ the grandfather of the king/ 

but observed‘ May then mean like a 
Brahmadeva among kings”—first among kings” P 

I think the following passage from the Kumd- 
rapdla Charita leaves no doubt that the literal 

meaning of is the meaning int<mdtMl 

AW AN, A DEBIT ATION. 

The Aw4ns are a Muhammadan tribe in the 
B4wal Pindi District. The name is variously 
spelt in Panjabi, Awan, U4n and Awto. General 
Cmmingham (see ante, vol. X, p. 244, and Proc. 
A. B..B. 1881, p. 50), wishes to identify them 
with the Jodhs of B^bar, but Colonel Johnstone 
has shown that the Jodhs are a part of the 
Muhammadan RAjpdt tribe of JanjflTis in the 
RAwal Pindt District. (See Sherring’s HindH 
Tribes and Castes, voL DI, p. 69). Whoever they 
•may be, it is more than probable that they are 
aboriginal Panjdbts, converted to IslS*m like their 
neighbours the Gakhars, DhCbids, Satis, <SI&c. 
Like the other tribes they give themselves a 
fanciful Muhammadan origin, and say they are 
descended from the persons who had charge of 
Mahmdd of Ghazni’s camp. (See Calcutta Review, 
vol- CL, pp. 272-275). In accordance with this 
view the derivation of their name is thus given. In 
Persian aiwdn means priinarily a portico, veran- 

€nT ii 
* One day, while the Chaulukya universal imlor 

{Kumdrapdla) was sitting at case, he heard a bard 
pronounce Rdjapiidrnaha'''' as the title of MalUk- 
drjuna,king of the IConkap.a {in the verse), ‘ Thus 
shines king Mallikdrjuna, (lifcc) At'juna in wielding 
the bow, who bears the title MdjapUdmaha, heard 
from miiverse to universe, having conquered all 
great kings by the irresistible might of his amis 
and made them obedient to himself Uhe grandsons J" 

Mallik&rjuna, so far as is hitherto known, was 
the seventeenth king of the North EZohkapa Sil&- 
ra dynasty, and two of his grants are recorded 
on stones found at Ohiplun in the Ratn^giri 
ziHa, and Bassein in the Th&pa zilla, which bear 
date respectively Saka 1078 and 1082.* Malli- 
k&i'juna’s defeat by Ambada the general of 
KumirapMa, (Saka 1065-1096) is noticed by K. 
Forbes/ and a pretty long account of it is given 
in the Charita. Ratibam Duboabam Datb^ 

Asiatic Itesearchea, vol. I, p. 359; Journal of • Bombay Gazetteer, vol. XIII, p. 426^ 
the Royal Asiatic Society [O. S.] vol. V, p. 183.; Indian » » BAs M&ta, (New Ed.), p. 145^ 
Antiquary^ voL IX, pp. 35, 38. 
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THE DHINIKI GRANT OF KING JAIKADBVA, TOGETHER WITH SOME 

REMARKS ON THE VIKRAMA, YALABHt AND GUPTA ERAS. 

BY DR. Or. BTJHLEB, C.I-E. 

I.—Trr® Grant of JAikadeva. 

HE subjoined grant of J aikadeva, lord of ; 

Sanrashtra, was dug up during the famine 

relief operations of 1879-80 in the Undke 

tahio, a tank situated a mile to the north-east 

of the present village of Dhiniki,^ but close 

to the ruins of old D b i n i k i, in the Okha- 

mandal district of the Kathiavad peninsula. 

It was subsequently, in 1881, brought to the 

notice of my friend Colonel Watson, President 

of the Rajasthanik Court, by A jam Vajeshankar 

G. Ozha of Bhaunagar, who furnished to the 

former a paper impression of the plates. About 

the same time another rubbing was sent to me 

by the Deputy Educational Inspector of Kathia¬ 

vad, Rao Bahadur Gopalji S. Desai. On my 

communicating with Colonel Watson regarding 

the document, I received from him successive¬ 

ly another rubbing, a photograph, and finally 

the original plates themselves, as well as numer¬ 

ous important notes on the historical and 

geographical questions connected with the 

grant. Colonel Watson also generously relin¬ 

quished his intention of editing the gi'ant and 

made over to me, when he learnt I was anxious 

to publish the grant, a valuable manuscript 

article which he had already written. 

The grant is written on the inner sides of 

two plates, measuring inches by 5, the thin¬ 

nest and smallest I have ever seen used for a 

sasana by a ruler of Western India. A small 

hole through the bottom of the first and the top 

of the second, shows that they were originally 

held together by a ring. It is doubtful if the 

ring bore a seal, because the cognizance of the 

king, a fish, is engraved at the bottom of 

Plate II. The preservation of the plates is 

very good, in spite of the muddy bed in which 

they must have lain for a long time. Only very 

few letters in line 2 of Plate I and in the first 

five lines of Plate II, have been partly de¬ 

stroyed by verdigris. Nevertheless the grant 

is difficult to read, and some of the names con¬ 

tained in it remain either very doubtful or 

absolutely undecipherable. One canse of this 

fact is the extreme slovenliness of the execution. 

A great many letters have been formed inaccu¬ 

rately and carelessly, and some have not even 

been finished. In a few cases the punch has 

also completely gone through the thin sheet of 

copper. It is perfectly clear that the kansar 

who transferred the grant to the plates, 

must have been unskilled and unaccustomed 

to delicate work. Another circumstance which 

contributes to the difficulty of the document is 

thal) the clerk or Karkun who wrote the MS. 

copy must have been careless or in a hurry. 

This is shown by the displacement of the 

mdti'os, or e strokes, which, as often happens 

in modern official documents, repeatedly stand 

over the wrong syllables, e. in vade for 'veda 

(I. 6), lihhyenta for likhyante (I. 10), and by 

the omission of many superscribed re^pTias and 

anusvdras,'^ The alphabet used is the literary 

alphabet of Western and, probably also, of 

Central India, which fii'st occurs in the royal 

sign manual of the Gurjara grants of the 5th 

century A.D. A few years ago most epigra- 

phists would have unhesitatingly condemned 

the Dhiniki sasana, on account of the modern 

appearance of its characters, as a forgery of 

the 11th or 12th century. Now that Professor 

Max Muller’s great discovery of the old palm 

leaves from Japan, the Valahhi plates of 

Siladitya II, dated Sam. 352,® and the excellent 

facsimile of Dantidurga-Khadgavaloka’s Sa- 

mangadh plates, dated 675"^ are before the 

public, it is no longer possible to fall into such 

an error. On the contrary, it must be conceded 

that an alphabet closely resembling the modem 

D5van%ari was in general use certainly during 

the 7th and 8th centuries, and probably at a 

much earlier date. Though it would seem that 

this alphabet was regularly used for literary 

purposes only, it cannot be denied that-it some¬ 

times was employed for sasanas also. In order to 

test a new grant which shows not the archaic 

“ cave characters,” but a more modern looking 

^ The village is called Bhingi in the old maps, 
Bhaniki on the Trig- Snrv. map, and bears also the jaames 
Bhinki and Dhanikfi. It lies south-east of Bv&rkS and 
close to the sea. 

^ Compare in these respects the Lunfivftda plates of 

Siladitya V, Ind. Ant vol. TI, p. 17, seqq. and my 
Rd^or grant, No. lY, to bo published shortly in this 
Journal. 

® Ind. Ant. vol. XI, p. 305 f. 
* Ind. Ant. vol. XI, pp* 110-112. 
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alphabet, it is only necessary carefully to com¬ 

pare it with the undoubtedly genuine sasanas 

of the same period, which show the literary 

alphabet. If we apply these principles to the 

Dhiniki grant, which is dated Vikrama samvat 

794 or A.H. 738, the undoubtedly genuine 
grant in the literary alphabet which comes 

nearest to it in point of age is Dantidurga’s 

sasana of Saha sathyat 675 or A.I). 753 (the 

Samangadh plates). If due allowance is made 

for the difference in the size of the letters and 

the careless execution of the Dhiniki plates, the 

characters of the two documents are almost 

identical. The only real differences which I 
can find occur in the shape of the letters ta 

and tha. In the Dhiniki grant the ia in 

dghdid (I. 9) has the older round form with 

a horizontal top-stroke to the right of the 

letter, but twice in ghdtd (II. 1) and malid^ 

hs}ia;paialiha (II. 6^, the modern Devanagari 

form S’. Ab regards the tha^ it has once, in hara- 

ndtha (I. 9), the older form and once in 

pari'pamthaniyah a very peculiar shape which 

possibly may be iutended for the modern 

though it is not impossible that it is merely 

owing to a blunder of the unskilled Kansar. 

However that may be, these peculiarities cannot 
be used as arguments against the genuineness 

of the grant. They are merely instances of the 

rule to which I have repeatedly called atten¬ 
tion, that in Indian epigraphy those forms 

which are constant in the later documents, 

occur sporadically in the earlier ones. The 

truth of this assertion for the case of the form 

e ta is proved by the fact that my unpublished 

Rathor grant of Dhruvaraja, Akalavarsha of 

Rharoch, dated Saka samvat 789 or A.D. 867 
shows no other form of ia but z. 

The language of the Dhiuiki sfisana is not 

quite grammatical Sanskrit, interspersed with 

a few Prakrit forms and words, apechhya 
(I. 6) for apeJcshya and the Gujarati dhdrd (I. 

11-12), instead of pdda^ “a hill-spur.’’ Its 

wording differs considerably from that usually 

adopted by the rulers of Gujarat. Por it 

begins with the date, gives no particulars of 

the donor’s and the donee’s families, and its chief 

portion (I. 1-9,) consists of a single sentence. 

As regards the first and second points, the 

published grants of Dhimadeva X. and Yisala- 

deva,° and some other unpublished Gujarat 

inscriptions furnish analogies. With respect 

to the third point, 1 am not able to adduce 

instances from Western India. Rut a good 
many grants from other parts of India, e. <•/,, the 

ancient Kadamba silsanas® published by Mr. 

Pleet, especially Nos. I, III, VI, and VII, 

likewise omit the usual phrases djridpayatl^ sam- 

bodhayati or anudarmyati, astto vah samviditam 

yathd mayd &c., and contain in their stead the 

simple dattavdn. Some other minor pecu¬ 

liarities, such as the constant use of the word 

ndman after proper names (I. 7 ; II. 1, 6), the 

omission of the syllable sa in the compound 

muntalla’-(m'udgala)-gotrdyaj the use of the 

verse mayi rdjni vyailhrdnte^ of a mangala 

at the end of the inscription instead of the 

repetition of the donor’s name are likewise not 

usual in Gu jar sit grants, but common enough 

on the sasanas issued by kings of various other 

districts.’ It appears, therefore, that the 

ojfficial who composed the text of the Dhiniki 

grant did not use one of tho old forms curx'ent 

in Gujarat, but, for some reason or other, invent¬ 

ed a now one, which, however, does not depart 

from the general traditions regulating the 

formalities to be observed in royal edicts. 

The donor of the Dhiniki grant is the 

illustrious J aikadeva, the lord of the pro¬ 

vince of S a u r a s h t r a, who assumes the j)roud 

titles paramabhaitdrakai onahdrdjddhirdja^ and 

paramesvara^ and thus claims to be an indepen¬ 

dent ruler, not owing allegiance to anybody. 

His capital was B h 4 m 11 i k u, and his cogni¬ 

zance a fish. Tho name and tho fish emblem 

connect him, it would seem, with J a Ik a® the 

donor of the Morbi grant, and tho fact that he 

held court in Bhumilika indicates that he 

belonged to the J e t lx v a .8, one of the ancient 

Rajput clans, whose present representatives ai^e 

the Ranas of Porbandar. For the word Bhfi- 

m i 1 i k a exactly corresponds to the modem 

Bhfimli or Bhfimbhli. Though the map 6f 

Kathiavfid shows several towns and villages of 

* rn4- Ant, vol. VI, pp. 193-210. 
® Jot&r. Bom. Br. B. As. Boc. vol. IX, pp. 235-249. 
’ Sooe.^. Dr. E. E. HaXL*s C9b.edi grant. Jour. Beng. 

Ajs. vol. XXXI, p. 120, 1. 11; p. 122, vs. 4l; tbe 
Kadamlm grants, and ihe Sdnaangradfi plates referred to 
adjove. 

® Ind. Ant^Yol. II, p. 257, Trofessor Bh^i;4^rkar reads 
JMitka. But 1 think tlie third point in the i must be 
taken for the si^ of the long vowel, which in olden times 
consisted of four points ; *, and hence must become 
later , 
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that name, Bhiimilika in Sanrashtra 

can only be the deserted capital founded by 

the Jethvasin the Barda hills, which is still 

called Bhumli, Bhumbhli, or Ghiimli,® 

and at the time of the Jethva ascendancy must 

have been the capital of Sanrashtra, i.e. the 

whole of south-western Kathifivad. The con¬ 

jecture, on the other hand, that the donor of 

the Morbi plate is in some way connected with 

the grantor of the Dhiniki sasana considerably 
gains in probability by a tradition, prevalent 

among the Jethvas and in Kathiavad generally, 

according to which Morbi was the oldest or 

one of the oldest seats of the Jethva Rajputs, 

long before they founded Bhumli. This story, 

which Colonel J. Watson, the first authority 

on the mediaeval history of Kathiavad, considers 

to be perfectly trustworthy, explains how it 

happens that the Bhumilika fish emblem and 

the identical name Jaika have been found 

at Morbi. This is, however, the only point in 

which the Jethva traditions can be made 

serviceable to the interpretation of our grant. 

In other respects the information derived from 

records of the Porbandar bards and from the 

present state of things, are rather puzzling than 

helpful, Por though the bardic list enumerates 

177 predecessors of the present B^na Vik- 

mat j i (Vikramaditya), who are stated to have 

ruled at Morbi, Bhumli and other places, there 

is no Jaika among them/^ As this list is 

evidently ‘‘made up,” and as it is well known 

that Indian princes often bear many names, the 

absence of the name Jaika from the Porban¬ 

dar list is not a very serious obstacle to the con¬ 

jecture that Jaika of Bhumilika belongs to tbe 

Jethva family. But it precludes the possibility 

of our learning more regarding him. 

Another matter is of somewhat greater 

importance. The modern tradition derives 

the origin of the Jethvas from the monkey- 

god, Hanuman, and it is asserted in Gujarat 

that, until recent times, the R ^ n a s of Por¬ 

bandar were jpmhchhericts^ i,e, carried in token 

of their descent a caudal appendage which 

was lost of late only, owing to the influence 

of the degenerate Kali age. Owing to his 

intimate connection with the Jethvas Hanuman 

is at present the emblem on the Porbandar 

* See Arch(Bol. fieports W. India, vol- II, pp. 181 ff. 
Watson, Statistical Account of Forehandar, p. 14, 

seqq. 

fiag, which does not show a fish. The so¬ 

lution of the difficulty which is thus raised 

may be attempted in several ways. We may 

either assume that the Jethvas have changed 

their cognizance, or that their coat of arms 

contained of old several emblems, both the 

fish and Hanuman, and that the latter has 

alone been retained in modem times. It seems 

to me that the second explanation is the more 

probable one. Por both the fish and Hanuman 

belong to the cycle of the Vaishnava legends, 

the former referring to the Matsyavatara and 

the second to the Ramavatara of Vishnu. If 

the Jethvas, as is presumable, were and are 

Vaishnavas, it is not improbable that they 

originally used both the fish and Hanuman. 

Colonel Watson, who agrees with me in this 

view, points out that the first mythical descen¬ 

dant of Hanuman is called in the bardic list 

Makaradhaj, i.e. “he who bears a mahara 

in his banner.” If '^nahara denotes in this case 

a shark or other large fish, it is not impossible 

that the name refers to the Vishnuitic legends 

and to the fish emblem on the banner. It 

deserves also to be noted that on the brackets 

of the columns of the IS'aulakha temple at 

Bhumli,^® the fish emblem occurs several 

times, side by side with representations of mon¬ 

keys. These remarks will suffice to show that 

the modern tradition is not irreconcilable with 

the inference drawn from the statements of the 

two sets of plates, that their donors were 

Jethvas. 
According to Dr. Burgess (Zoc, cit. p, 181, 

seqq.), the ruins of Bhumli furnish also some 

evidence that certain buildings of the town 

possess a high antiquity. He assigns the temple 

of Hanuman or Ganapati and some of the 

Vaishnava temples at the neighbouring Son 

Kansari, on archteological grounds, to the 

eighth or ninth century A.D. This collateral 

evidence as to the age of the towns of Bhfimli, 

and consequently of the Jethva rule in Kafehia- 

vad, is so much the more valuable, as the oldest 

inscription on funeral monuments at Bhumli 

dates from Saih. 1118 or 1061-2 A.D. and the 

name of the Jethvas is mentioned in inscrip¬ 

tions and books of the 13th and 14th centuries 

only. The oldest mention of the name of the clan, 

Watson, loc. cit. pp. 17-20. 
Burgess, Reports, vol. II, pi- xlxii. 
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Icaown *fco me, occurs in the 'Vast'ii^dlacTiaritas 

of Hajasekhara and Harshagani where it is 

asserted^* that Sim ha, the maternal uncle of 
Visaladeva Vaghela (Vikrama samvat 

1300-1318) was aJethva. The evidence of 

the style of the Bhumli temples, taken together 

with that of the two. grants is, however, strong 

enough to show that the advent of the JethvAs 

in Kathiavad must fall at the latest in the sixth 
or seventh century. The question whether the 

Morbi and Dhiniki grant belong to the same 
person or have been issued by two homoge¬ 

nous kings will be discussed in the second part 

of this paper. It may suffice to state here that 

the data contained in the two grants alone do 

not admit of a definitive settlement of the 

question. 
The date of the Dhiniki sasana is given as 

Vikrama saihvat 794,new-moon-day of Karttika, 

Sunday, under the ISTakshatra Jyeshtha. The 

figure for the year probably refers, as is usual in 

Indian dates, to completed years, and the grant 

was therefore issued at the end of Elasrttika 

(in Grujarat the first month) of Vikraina samvat 

795. On this supposition the day of the week 
and the l^'akshatra have been given correctly. 

For Klarttika vadi 15, 795 Vikrama, corresponds 

to Sunday, hTov. 16, 738 A.D,, when the 

Hakshatra was Jyeshtha. The -grant further 

states that an eclipse of the snn occurred on 

that date. But this^ is a mistake. An eclipse 
of the sun, which, however, was not visible in 
l^athiava4, happened on the new moon of the 

preceding month Asvina, on Saturday, 
October 18, 738 A.D.^^ The well-known fact 
that the grants were rarely written on the day 

when the donation was made,^® permits us to 
explain the error with respect to the eclipse. 
It may be safely assumed that the village was 
given on the last day of A^ina 794, when the 

calculated eclipse occurred,^® and that the docu^- 
ment was drawn up a month later, on the last 

day of the following month, EZarttika vadi 

I'nd. Ant, vol. VI, pp* 190-191 ; vol. XI, p. 99. 
Tiie astronomical data in this grant have been 

kindly calculated fpr me by Professor Jacobi of Munster, 
Hr. PtirgesB, and Mr. Hutohegn, of Stonehaven, and Hr^ 
Schram, of the Vienna Observatoiy. AH fpur gentle¬ 
men have independently pbtained the same resnlta. A 
separate calculation baa also been made in order to 
ascertain if Vikrama'’ could stand for Safea, and ^ 
decidedly negative result has been obtained.. 

15, 795. The Karkun forgot to give the two 

dates separately, and thus made the same 

muddle as the writer of the Morbi plate, who 
asserts that the grant was made on the Jifth 

day of the bright half of Phalguna, on the 

occasion of an eclipse of the sun. 
The object of our grant is to convey the 

village of Dhenika to a Brahmana, called 

tsvara, who belonged to the Muntal la, (read 

M u d g a 1 a), gotra and to a race the name of 

which is not decipherable. The correctness of 

the reading Mudgala is attested by the fact 

that the Mudgalas really have three pravaras 

as asserted in the grant.Dheiiikd i^J, of 

course, the name of the ruined village, now 
called old Dhiniki,” where the plate has been 

found. According to the information collected 

by Colonel Watson and Rao Bahfldur Q. S. 

Desai, it was a place of great antiquity. The 

Rao Bahadur informs me that the ruins contain 

a pa/to, or funeral monument, which shows the 

date Saihvat 779 Asad Sudi 2, or 722-23 A-D. 
If this statement be correct, it certainly fur¬ 

nishes collateral evidence that the village 

existed in the beginning of the 8th century. 

The uncertainty in the readings of the names 

of the boundaries given in the grant makes it 
difficult to identiJfy them. If it is really true 

that the ocean is mentioned as the northern 
boundary, this statement may refer, according 

to the authorities quoted, either to a largo 
creek, iuto which some streams, rising north¬ 

east and north of old Dhiniki, fall, or to the JRan 

between Okhamandal and EZathiavAd^ which, 

formerly seems to have been more extensive 

than at present. There are also a good many 

dhdrs ‘‘hillspurs or ridges” near Dhiniki, 

though none of them now bears the name 

Rohara which the plate mentions. As 

regards the remaining localities mentioned, 

I abstain from all attempts at identifications, 

because the basis afforded by the plate is too 
unsafe* 

See e.fir. Nftsik Na. 11 B ; Bujrg'ess, Reports, vol. IV. 
p. 106. 

It may be noted that according' to tbe modem 
treatises on ddna, bathing- and giftB are nnneoessary on 
the occasion of calculated eclipses which are invisible in 
India. But it is, of oouraei very possible that a king who 
wished to make a present, chose, in case no visible eolipso 
was available, the day of a oalotdated one, in order to 
secure greater spiritual merit. 

Max Mfiller, JSist, Anc. Sanak^ Jjit., p. 383. 
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Transcript. 

Plate I. 

[^] ^*^8 ^rf^^»Tr^riq^:TO 
[*] w^r^eJinTT i stht 

[»] r%sTr#r J^^^nrr #^Tfiro¥5rrr^iT^: tr^iDTfr- 
[*] ^^irritRrrf^Rrq-^-^?:: «ft5rrr5r>^ JirrnTsmpTKFr- 

[ = ] »JT5TJT^r?-Rr5Ji^ nT^RJTtr^^rffffs:'^ ^- 
[»] ^T^pnr^i*r> -^fiRpr 5=w- 

['] irr^ rlm'fcnr srrgrarF cr1-R^rrJTrw»r ^rfwr- 
[»] S'sTw ^5RrFr>33f j^ft^nirnrwjr' 

["] sg ?e^r^ 11 f2:R7 ^r5rFcT?:g-fwR^q^i:oTRir?q- 'q-^rV 

[“] ^TRTWST II ^RTT^ F(PT: I tT^trf?r 

[“] iT^3Tr JTrf^^rr l cr%^*rr?r ^tr^^r^rcRriRir- 

ft^r ^raTr ll 'rf^JTRiTr q^cRir mi ^ip^rfiRr ii 
Plate II, 

9r§:R^?ir»TffRirHi: [^jirr arfFir 5[^]- 

=rr^=rrf^ 'TrtTsr^lq-! ii ^fr'irsfftrf ^r iptfi: 

mr JRT wfir^rPT ctr ct?t ii jit^ 

?[=% nsTT »TRRi% cRqrr ?rRr^ 

Fyr%?TR3f 

[ 1 j 'err3'M|r§1 

[*] =r =T 

[“] wi:rRFr! i 
[ * j 5JTf^^;p% 

[»] 5T sirf^^ar i 

[“] m 1 

Translation. 

Om! Hail! (When) seven Inindred years 
of y i k r a m a, exceeded by ninety-four, (in 

figures) 794 (had passed) ^ in the second balf of 

the month Karttika, at the new moon, on a 

Sunday, under the constellation Jyesbiha, on 
the occasion of an eclipse of the sun—on that 

lunar day, which is preceded by they ear, month, 

half-month and solar day (above merutioned)— 

the lord of the province of Saurashtra, the 

supreme sovereign, king of great kings, and 

supreme lord, the illustrious Jaikadeva, 

gave—confirming the gift with a libation of 

water—to-day here inBhumilika with the 

approval of his chief minister B h a 11 a N a r a- 
y a n a, his associate in the fulfilment of his 

duties, knowing the instability of worldly affairs 

and having regard to (the fact that) the occur¬ 

rence of an eclipse of the sun is a time for 

charity, for the increase of his own merit and 

fame, to the Brahmana, called Isvara (Isvara) 

who knows the four Vedas, belongs to the 

Mu dgal a and to the line of . . . ., and 
invokes Agni by the names of three ancestors, 
the village, called D h e n i k a (situated) in 

the province of Bhfimilika, together with 

3j. 1, read L. 2, read j—tbe 3^ in is 

almost effaced. Ii. 8, The first letter of has not 

been finished, being only ] instead of 2; 

L. 4, read L. 6, The two TCf of have not 

been finished; read the three aksha- 

ras omitted look Hke which, however, is nonsense. 

Ii. 7, read h- 8, read L. 9, 

looks like because two virflmas have been attached to 

the n, Read L. .10, All the 

names are exceedingly uncertain;—read 

L. 11-12, The names are very uncertain. 

L. 1, read L. 2, read 

%Rrftr. The odd mistakes have been caused by the non- 

comoletion of the ya and the connexion of the p^'^shiha- 

m&tra before ha with the preceding na. L. 3, read ffTpCT** 

L. 5, read L- 6. read 
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(^its) grass, wood and water, and together with 

its trees and fields (or roios of trees) ; except- 

ing (former') gifts to the gods. !N'ow the 

boundaries of this village in the fonr directions 

of the compass will be described in order to 
ensure possession in future times (viz.) : to 
the north, the ocean (?) in Samapakhetra 

(?) ; to the east, the Savanagarnja water- 

course (?) together with (the Mllspur called) 
the Boharadhara; to the Sayala sata- 
kahtagaricha (?) as far as the river (?) ; 

to the west, the hillspur which runs towards 

the sea. If the Brahmana, called t s v a r a 

enjoys the land of that village of D h a n i k A, 

which is defined by these four boundaries, or 

causes it to be enjoyed (hy othei^s)^ he must 

not be disturbed by anybody, (for the SmHH 

says) :—‘‘ Tho earth has been enjoyed by many 

kings, S a gar a and others, <fcc. (and also) : I 

beseech as a supplicant that other ruler who 

will be king when my kingdom has passed 

away, that he may not act against (tJds my) 

edict.” This grant has been written by me^ the 

chief keeper of the records, called Hhrahari- 
May it be auspicious ! ProspeT^ity ! 

(To he continued). 

SAIISEIRIT A-NB OLD-CAlSrAIlESB INSCRIPTIONS. 

BT J. F. FLEET, Bo.C.S., M.R.A.S. 

{Continued from p. 95.) 

No. CXXVII, 

I revert to the Rashtrakuta dynasty, of 
which the last inscription published by me is 

the Wani grant of Govinda III.^ The present 

inscription was published originally hy Mr. 

H. T. Prinsep, in the Jour. Bang. As, Soc, 

Vol. VIII. pp. 292, &c. I re-edit it now from 

the original plates, which belong to the British 

Museum. They were handed to Mr. Prinsep 
by Mr. W. P, Grant, who got them from 

Beni Ram of Baroda; and whose account 

of the method of their discovery, as derived 
from that person, was that they were dug up 

in excavating the foundations of a house in 
that city.” 

The plates are three in nximber, each abont 

IT' longbjrS" broad at the ends and 7f'^ in the 

middle. The edges of the plates were fashioned 
slightly thicker, so as to serve as rims to pro¬ 

tect the writing ; and the insca-iption is for the 

most pM:t well preserved and legible through¬ 

out. There are two rings to this grant. 
The left-hand ring is a plain ring, abont f" 

thick and Z" in diameter ; if ever the ends of 

it were joined together at all, it had been cnt 

a^in before the grant came nnder my inspec¬ 
tion. The right-hand ring is about thick 

and of an irre^lar shape, not circular j it had 
not been cnt when the grant came under my 

inspection; but it was possible to pull one of the 
ends out of the socket and so to deUch it from 

^pla^ The seal, on this ring, is circular, 
aWt 1| m diameter. In the centre of it 

‘ Vol. XL p. xsei 

I there is a small countersunk surface, about J'-' 

in diameter, on which there is, in relief, a 

figure of the god Siva,—like the figure on tho 

seals of ISTos. CXXI. CXXIII. and OXXXI.,— 

with perhaps some small and now quite illegible 

letters under it. The language is Sanskrit 
throughout. 

In this inscription the genealogy commences 

with G6vinda I. He and his son Karka 
I. are mentioned without any historical re¬ 

ferences. Karka’s eldest son, I n d r a II., is not 

mentioned. His younger son, Krishna I., 
IS spoken of as ousting his relative, i. e. hia 

nephew Dantidurga, in consequence of the 
latter having fallen into evil courses, and then 

appropriating the sovereignty to himself. And 

an allusion to his coming into hostile contact 

with the 0 ha Inky as is made in the state¬ 

ment that he turned into a deer, i. e. re¬ 

pulsed and put to flight, the MaMvardha or ‘ the 

great boar,* which was the family-emblem of 

the Chalukyas; but, whether it was tho Eastern, 

or whether it was the Western Branch of this 
family that he thus conquered, is not apparent. 

It IS also said that he established himself at the 

hm or hiU-fort of U p u r a, his settlement on 
which is compared with the abode of the god 

Svayambhn-Siva. This place has not been iden- 
titled, I believe; but it seems to me not unlikely 

^tit i8Tempur*m the North Oanara Dis- 
tect, m the Western Ghauts. I understand, 

owever, that Dr. Burgess is more inclined to 

Identify it with the modem EllfirA. near Daulat- 

j. aanta qi ta© same name.. the chief town of 
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abad in tbe Aurangabad District, wbere tl^re 

are such famous architectural remains. Kla- 

pura is called a scmhifiiv'csci^ or ‘ encampment^ of 

Krishna I. ; which seems to indicate that it was a 

place occupied hy him on his campaign against 

the Ohalukyas, who are referred to in the pre¬ 

ceding verse. Accordingly, the choice of one or 

other of the above two places for identification 

with it will depend a great deal upon whether it 

was the Western Chalukyas, or whether it was 

the Eastern Chalukyas, against whom he was 

then warring. On the one hand, the Eastern 

Chalukyas were then in full power, and must 

have been formidable and active foes ; and the 

Hadhanpur grant shows that by ^aka 729 

(A. D. 807-8) they were attacked and subdued 

by Govinda III-, which makes it probable that 

one of his immediate ancestors should have had 

hostile dealings with them. On the other 

hand, we have as yet no authentic and detailed 

accounts of the li^estern Chalukyas having 

continued to possess any real power after Kir- 

ttivarmS* ID, for whom we have the dates of 

Saka 669 (A. D. 747-8) and 675, and who is 

clearly the ruler of the Karnataka whose power¬ 

ful army was defeated by Dantidurga, the 

nephew and predecessor of Krishna I. I have 

already published an inscription of Krishna^s 

second son and successor D h r u v a, from 

Pattadakal in the Kaladgi District ;* and I have 

recently obtained another of the same king 

from Nar^gal in the Hangal Talnk*^ of the 

Dharwad District, The two together show 

that Dhruva quite established his power in the 

Western Chalukya dominions; hut there is no 

evidence that the Itashtrakutas had hy that 

time penetrated further to the south, as they 

subsequently did, or to the west. And Yella- 

pnr, thirty miles to the north-west from 

Hangal, is just the place where a stand would 

be made against them, or which they would be 

^tnxious to occupy as an maportant outpost- 

I do not, however, know of any remains at 

Yellapnr such as to answer to the buildings, 

whether temporary or permanent, that seem to 

be referred to in the present inscription. 

Without making any mention of GSvinda 

a No. oixil. Vol, XI. p. I24u ^ , 
* Koa. LXXVII. and LXXVm. Vol. IX. pp. m and 

130 « 
a’.See the full transcription of this passage in Vol^ 

® The form of this name in the present and other 

II. , the eldest son of Krishna I., the inscription 

continues with his second son Dhruva, and 

with Gov in da IIL, the elder of Dhrnva’s 

two sons. It refers to the fondness of Govinda 

III. for invading distant countries, and also 

speaks of him as taking away from his enemies 

the rivers Gahga and Xamuna,—which state¬ 

ment must be taken to indicate his conquest of 

the countries in that direction,—and also ac¬ 

quiring insignia of royalty in the form of 

those two rivers. Here, again, there is a dis¬ 

tinct allusion to the- Chalukyas, whether 

Western or Eastern. The Nerur grants of 

Vijayaditya* mention the banners or signs of 

the Ganga and the Yamuna among the- insignia 

of Vinayaditya; and they are mentioned also 

in the J^^trdnic introduction to the grant of 

Hajaraja II.,^ one of the Chola successors of the 

Eastern Chalukyas, as being some of the ancient 

and hereditary insignia of the Early Chalukyas. 

Thus far the inscription follows the main 

line, down to Govinda IIL,—as far as we have 

already gone with the other inscriptions. It 

now introduces us, in the person of Govinda’s 

youngei* l|l*other Indra III., to what Dr. 

Biihler has named the Gujarat branch of the 

family. Indra III. is spoken of as hecoimng 

the ruler of the province of the lord of Xi a t a, 

which was given to him by Govinda III. Dr. 

Biihler has pointed out® that “ Lata corresponds 

to what we now would call * Central and South* 

em Gujarat,’—to the country between the 

Mahi and the Kohkana” j but also that, 

to judge from the position of the traceable 

localities in the Kavl and Baroda inscrip¬ 

tions. Lata was confined in the ninth cen¬ 

tury by narrower boundaries.” He has also 

indicated that the expression of the text, 

which occurs in exactly the same form in 

the Kavi grant, implies that Goviuda III. had 

only recently conquered Lata. The conquest 

'of the Gurjara^ king by Gfivinda IH. is 

not mentioned in the YTaai grant, which is 

dated on' the full-moon of Yaisakha of the 

Vyaya saihvatsara, Saka 728; where^ it is 

mentioned in the Badhanpur insonption, which 

is dated on the full-moon of Sravana of the 

Btahtrakflta, inscrxptiouB, and in . 
Cauarese cotintry, is Biirjara,—the 
first syllable long by nature, But m 
insoripmons themselves, the vowel of 
irshort hy nature, -w ; and this form^ w^oh accepted 
by Br. Biihler and by Trof. Monier WfUiams, la donbt- 
1 XX. n. rkTlAi * 
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Saryajit samvatscira, Saka 129. This suggests 

the inference that it was between the dates of the 

two grants that Goyinda III. conquered the 

Gurjaras, by whom Dr. Biihler understands 

the C hap 51 ka ^s or C ha u da s of A n h i 1- 

wad, and anne:sed their outlying proyince 

of Lata,—{, e. only fiye years before the date of 

the present inscription, which is o-ne of the son 

of the Indra to whom Govinda III. gave the 

goyernment of the proyince. In the present 

inscription Indra III. is also said to haye 

himself, alone and unaided, defeated the Gur- 

jara-king; this must haye been on the occasion 

of some subsequent attempt by the Gurjaras 

to recoyer the proyince. And he is also repre¬ 

sented as entering into some alliance, protective 

or defensive if not offensive, with the Mahdsd- 

mantas of the south against Ssrivallabha, 

i. e. Govinda IIL, who was then in the course 

of subduing them. The inscription then men¬ 

tions Karka or Kakka IL, also called 

Suvar^varsha I and Liltesvara, the son of 

Indra IE. As pointed out by Dr. Biihler, the 

fact that Karka IL,—as also his younger 

brother Govinda 17., in the Kfiyi grant,—does 

not use the regal titles, but styles himself 

simply MaMsdmantddMjpati, implies that he 

and Govinda 17, were not paramount sove¬ 

reigns, but only vassals of the Rashtrakdta king 

of the main line. A further confirmation of 

this view is given by the present inscription 

in the verse that states that Karka’s svdmi or 

master” made use of his, Karka’s, arm, for the 

protection of the king of M a 1 a v a, as a door- 

bar to prevent an invasion by the king of 

Gurjara who had become puffed up by con¬ 

quering the lords of Gauda and 7anga, The 

submksion of the king of M a 1 a v a to Govinda 

ni. is recorded in the Wani and Radhanpur 

plates. Audi the svdmt oT ‘"master” of Earka 

II, here spoken of, c^n be no other than 

G6vinda III. himself; and the term is quite 

explicit as to the relations between him and 

Karka. Dr. Biibler says® that the manner in 

which this inscription speaks of Govinda III. 

indicates that he was dead at the time of its 

issue, i. e. in ^aka 734, But I do not see on 

what passage he puts this interpretation. And, 

as a matter of fact, this was not the case; for 

the Kaclab grant, published by Mr. Rice at 

p. 11 above, shews that he was alive on the 

tenth day of the bright fortnight of the month 

Jyaisbtha of Saka 735; and the next inscrip¬ 

tion that I shall publish, will show that his son 

and successor, Amoghavarsha L, succeeded to 

the throne in Saka 736-7, and consequently 

that he himself was still alive up to that date. 

The present grant is of the time of K ark a 

IL, and is issued from S i d d h a s a mIt is 

dated Saka 734 (A. D. 812-3), on the full-moon 

day of the month 7aisAkha.^° And it records-a 

grant of the village of7adapadraka, in 

theAnkotUka Eighty-four circle of villages, 

to a Brdhman named BhAnu or Bhiinubhatta, 

of the 7atsyayana gUra^ and” belonging- to the 

chdturvidya or society of GlaiurvMs that had 

originally started from the city of 7 a 1 ab h t 

Dr. Biihler’-^ has identified Atikobfcaka and Jam- 

buvavikil, one of the villages by moans of which 

the boundaries of 7adapadraka are defined, 

with the modern Abkfit and J&mbavA, five or 

six miles to the south of Baroda. The other 

places mentioned remain to bo identified. 

Lines 70 to 74 contain a kind of postscript, 

to the effect that tbis same village had been 

given by some former king to the society of 

the Ghaturvedis of Anko-ttaka,.—that the 

enjoyment of it bad been interrupted by some 

evil king or kings,—and that Suvarnavar- 

s h a, i e. Karka IL, wishing to allot it again to- 

any excellent Brdhman^ as the reward of learn¬ 

ing, selected Bhmnbhafcta, and gave it to him 

j.TmusonjpviO 

First plate. 

[."] Sa y^(dM)na(ma) yam.nabhi-kamakn=kritaia ( 
Hnt4ndTikalaya sa(ka)m=aIaDkritam || Svasti svak}j4nva- 

Haras=olia yasya 

• Td. VL p. 64. 
• m plAoe W not yet beep identified, I believe. I 

given m the Postal IHrectory of the Bombay 

a^^re^ed to in -Uiis graarf, or in KM grant of 
n.; fiiongb it IS referred to ipthe^antof 

QMnda m. dated ^aka 726 fo^ 725, tbe ^bhdnn 

satoofsaro (the earliest instance of its nee that 1 have' 
yet mrt wrth), No. CXXIII. in Yol. XI.p.'l25?^d 
m all the subsequent dated Etehtrakfita insonptioiu from 

i? ft? cfevinda III. 
Ekhtrakfitaa did not intro- 

already in 
use m the south, though not among the Chalukyaa. 

“ Vol, V. p. 145. 
From the original platei. 
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C*] ya-vansa-kartta Sri-Raslifcrakut-amala-varisa-janma { pradana-surah samar-aika-viro 

Gorinda-rajak kskitipo babkuva j| Yasy=a- 

[njga-matra-jayinah priya-sakasasya [ kshrQapala-Tesa-plialam=eva babliiiva sainyam 1 

mixktva cba Sankaram=adliisvarain~isvaranam | ii=avaixdat=a- 

[ ^ ] nyam=ainaresliv==api yo manasvi [| Putriyatas^cka khalu tasya Bhava-prasadat=suTiTir= 

bbabhiiva guna-rasir=udara-kirttih [ 

[ * ] [y^] gaTini(na)-nama-parivaram='avaha mukliyam | Srl-Karkka-raja-subbaga- 

vyapadesam=iichckaih || Sanrajya-jalpe patite prasaiiga- 

[ ® ] n=iiid^sanaih.^® visTajanina-sampat j rajyam Baleli purvvam=ab6 babkiiva j ksliitav= 

idaiiin=ta nripasya yasya |j Atyadbbn- 

[^] taS=cli=^dam=ainaThsta lokah Kali-prasaxhgeBa yad=eka-padam | jataih Yrisbam yah 

kritavan-idaniiii | bhuyas^cbatTisli-padam-aviglina-clia- 

[ ® ] [ram] j| Chitram na ch=:edaih yad=asau yathavach^cliakre praja-palanairL=etad=eva | 

Vishnau jagat-[t^]rana-pare manas-sthe tasy=oclii- 

[ • ] tam tanmaya-manasasya (| Dharinm-atmahas—tasya nripasya jajSe | sutah su-dbarmina 

khalu Krisbna-rajah j yo ransya- 

[1®] m=unmulya vimargga(rgga)-bbajaTh [|*] rajyam svayam gotra-bitaya cbakre (j 

Brabmanyata tasya cba kapi s=abbdd=vipra yaya ke- 

[^^] vala>3atay6=pi | sresbtba-dvijanm-ocbita-dana-lubdbah | karinmiiny=anucbana-kntani 

cbakrub || Icbcbb-atirekena 

[^®] kTisbiba(Ya)laiiam j pay6 yatba xauncbati jata megbe [|*] bbaven=manas=tad- 

viratau tatb=abb‘ud=yasinin=dbanam varsbsba(rsba)ti seYakanarii |1 

j-isj YQ yaddba-kandiiti-g:dbitam=ucbcbaih j sau(satL)ryy-osbxQa-samdipitam=apatantam [ 

maba-Yarabaih barinicbakara j prajya-prabbavali 

[^*] khalu raja-siiigba(mba)b I (!|) !&lapur-achala-gat-Mbbuta-saimivesam | yad=viksliya 

vismita-vimanacbar-araar^ndrah 6ta- 

[*"*3 Svayambbu-Sxva-dhfima na krLtrime(maih) Srir=drisbt=:edris=iti satatam babu 

cbarcbcbayanti (| Bbuyas^tatbavidba-kritau vyava- 

[^®] sS,ya-banir—^tan=maya katbam=ab6 kritam=ity=akasmat | kartt=api yasya khalu 

vismayam^apa si- 

[^^3 1 taxi-naiD.a-kirttanam=a(a)karyyata y5iia rajn^ |([|) GangapraYaba-bimadidbiti-kalaku- 

Second ^late; first side, 

] tair-atyadbbut-abharanakaisb=krita-inandano=pi 1 niSnikya-MScbaiia-purassara-sarvva- 

bbd- 

[^^3 1 tafcra stbitah punar=abbusbyata y5na ^ambbuh {\ Nripasya tasya Dhruvaraja- 

nama j 
[®®] mab-anubbavas==tanay& babbdva 1 trinikritan=yasya parakramSna [|*] pratapa-vahnir— 

dvisbat6 dada- 
[®^] ba II Lak8bmi-prasA.dbana-Yidbav=upay6gi krityam | yaa=chiiitayau=svayam=abbud=auisam 

knt-arttbah j kim v-^itra cbitram=a- 

[•®] nap^ksbya sabayam^isah sarYvab puman=iiija-dba(va)dbilm sYa-vasam vidbatum |( 

Y6 Ganga-Yamune tarahga-su- 

[*®] bbage gribnan—par^bbyali samaih | gdksb^b-cbibxLa-xdbb^na cb~&ttama-padain tat= 

praptavan=aisYaram J d^b-dsammita-vaibba- 
[•*] vair=iva gii:^ir==yyasya bbranaadbbir=ddis6 | Yyapt&s=tasya babhAva kirtti-purusbfi 

GoVinda-raJah sutab )| 

[®®] PradSsa-vritti-Yyavaisaya-bbajaih piixatanSBiim==api partTi(rttbi) v&aam | yasansi yo ziaum 

jab^ra bbApo bbagna-pracba- 

The reading of the K&vi grant, is pi«- I proper place wonld bo ai^r abhUt, wi^dh, bovever, ifl 
ferable td tMa. joined m SaihdJU with vi^rA, 

This mark of pxmctnation is out of place. Its 
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nd-akhila-vairi-Yirah |(||) Unmulit-ottunga-narendra-vanso mahanarendrikrita-tuchchha- 

blLTityali SY^cliclilia-vidliayi charit-anukaraih 

ckakara yo nama vidk^h kskitisah || HiSiira-siSjita-ra:Qac3i-cbaranaii=arHtm [1’’^] 

3airwan=ks]ian^na vidad]i^=dblnita-karmina ya6=clia | 

[^■] chakre tatha M na tath^asu Tadbam parSsbam | Partv6(rttb6)=>pi nama bbtiYana- 
tri(tri)tay-aika-virah || Kalpa-kj^baya-ksbana-samndbhava- 

vata-bela-dolayamdna-kulasaila-knl-anukaraih | yan-rnnkta-cbanda-sara-jala-java-pranunnil | 

ynddb-agat4 ripn- 
[«o] gajendra-gba^ cbakara || Bbrata tn tasy-ljndra-samana-riryjab [ 6riman=bbTivi 

ksbmapatir=Indra-ra3ah [|*] sasta babbiiY='a- 
dbbntar*kirtti-sxitis=tad-[d*]atta-L^te3vara-mandala8ya [| Adyapi yasya sur'a-Kinnaiu- 

Siddha- Sadbya-Vidya- 
[®“] dbaradbipatayo gnna-paksbapatat 1 gdyanti kunda-kusuma-srP® ya45 yatba sva-dbama- 

stbita[h^] sa- 
[®®] bacbari-kneba-datta-bastah j| Yen=aikdna cba Gdrjjar6sYara“patir===yy6ddbam 

samabbyudyaiah sanryya- 
[^*] proddbata-kandbaro mriga iva ksbipraih diso grtibitalji bbifc-^saih^^ixbata-daksbinut- 

patba-ma- 

Second jplate ; second side, 

[**] basamanta-cbakra[ih] yato raksbam='apa Tiluntya(nfcbya)mana-v£bbaYaiii SrimHabb%» 

adarat \\ Tasy-atmajab pratbita- 

[*®] vikrama-vairi-vargga-laksbmi-batbaharana-santata-labdba-kirfctilit | Sri-Karkkar^ja iti 
samsrita-purit- asab^ ^ sa str- ar ttba-b 6 dba- 

[®'] paripalita-sarvva-lokah [| Bajy^ yasya na taskarasya Yasatir«vyAdb6t^ praafttir** 

mrita dnrbbiksbam na cba vibbramasya mabima 

[*®] n=aiv=6pasargg-6dbbavab ksbino d6sba-ganah pratapa-vmata(t6)»s68b-^ri*vargga8»tatb^ 
n6 TidYatrparipantbini prabbavati krd - 

[*®]' ra idxalanam matibi \\ GauderLdra-Vabgapati-nirjiaya-durYvidagdha-sad-Gbrjjar^vara- 
dig-arggalatam cba yasya | nitya bbujam yibata- 

[^^'] Malava-raksban-^irttliam svami tatb=»anya^®m=api r^3ya-cbba(pha)li^ni bhuiikt§ |f 
Ten-edaih Yidyucb-cbanobalam=al6kya jiYitaih ksbiti-dina- 

[*’] n=cba parama-puayam pravarttit6=yam dbarmma-d^alji Sa cba Iifi-ffesvaralji 
samadbigatas^sbamabasabdamab^samanta- 

[^®] dbipati-SnyarniiaYarsba-Sri-Karkkarajad^vo yatbll-sambadhyain4nak4n rlablrapati- 

visbay apati- grtlmakbt-adbi- 

karika-mabattar-adirL=samanub6d.bayaty=*asta yah samviditaih | yatbd may& Srf- 

Siddbasami-samaYilsit^na m4- 

tapitrdr==4tmanas=ch=sAibik-4imi8bmika-pTinya-yas6-bbiv:ciddbay§- ' SrJ-Valgbhivimrggata- 

tacbqbatniryvidyasamanya- 

[‘‘®] T&tsy4yana8agotra-M^dhyandinasabra(bra)bmacb^ri-br4bmana-Bb4nav6 bbatba-86m&ditya- 
pntray=A- 

[*®] nkotfcaka-cbainixasity**aima(nta)rggata-'V’a(Japadrak-&bbidbdna-gpliin^(raa) b 
nani pbryyatS Jambu- 

Yayik4-gramas=tatb4 daksH^to MaMsdnak^akbyain tad%aih [ tatbi 

ipzottakaih I tatb»6tta- 

yasya^gb&ta- 

poicbixnatd** 

^ This Jnsbanoe of the us© of §rt in a BahwvHhi 
oompOTm^ mthont the Snmdadnta fca, is somewhat 

But Mr, K, B. has suppled me 
jith aai Jnstanoe, which is given in the 

Calcntta edition, lOih uUdt^a. p. 422,— 
AmtatlMirmaai6rathfl.-pft.f;lift^ 
^iltodshu praguijargarima-gIta-lSrIh I 
shra-tarn-sadpiah sa hhavdaia 
abhilaahapiyah kshitl^ar^ xta kasya |1 

This rnmavO/ra is snpexfluous. 
TMs passage, iti m^Mta^ilrit^ 

dsajhj, is engraved over another passage, whfeh is 
onty imperfectly cauceUed; -the result is that the 
text appears somewhat mixed here, in the original and 
in the bthograph. 

^ “ This letter, wda, was at first omittedi and then 
inserted helow the line. 
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[^®] rato Vagghriclicliha-grama evam=asan chatur-agbritan-opalaksliitali sodrangah 

sa(so)parikarah sabhuta- 

[*®] vatapratyajali sadandadasaparadliali sotpadyamanavishtikah sadkanyaMranyadeyali 

sarvva- 

r“‘^] rajakiyanam^aiiasfcaprakskepaniya a-chandr-arkk-anpiava-sarit-parwata-samakrilinali putxa- 

pau- 

tr-anvaya-bhogyah purwa-pradatta-devadaya-brahmad%a-rabit6 bliumiclichbidra- 

nyfiyena 

[®®] Saka-nxipa-kal-iltita-sainvatsara-satesliu saptasu scba(clia)tus-tririsa[d-adbike]sbu niaha- 

Vaisakbyarii snatv=6da- 

[®®] k-atisarggeaa bali-cbaru-vaisvadev-agniliotr-atitlli-pancllamalla- 

!^7^^>(rZ ^late ; first side, 

[®^] yajna>kratnkriy-a.dy-ntsarppaTi-artthaiii pratipaditah [ yat6=sy==6cliitaya brabmadaya- 

stliitya bbunjato blio- 

[®“] -jayaiah pratidisato va krishatah karsbslia(xsba)yatas=cha na kenaekit-paripanthana 

krixyya tatla=agami- 

[“®] [nripati*]biiir=asmad-vansyair=anyaix=wa sainaiiya[m*] blxumi-dana-[phala*]in= 

aTagachch.hadbbir=vidyiil-161any-anityany=a\svaxyyaui tri(tri)n-agra-lagna-3ala- 

1^®^] bindtL-cbanch.alaS=0ba jivitam=akalayya sva-daya-nirwisesb6=yam=asniad-dayo=numaxL- 

tavyah prili(layi)tavyas=cba • ( yas-cla=iljliana-timi- 

[] ra-patal-aTrita-matir=acbcbbidya[d=a*]cbcbbidyamanaii=cli=rmnm6da(de)te(ta) j’-® ssa 

paiicliabbir=nimabripa.takair=npapatakais=cba ynktas=sya- 

[s®] d=ity=uktani cba bbagavata veda-yyasena Vjasena | Sbashtim yaxsbsha(rsba)- 

sabasrani syargg4 tisbtbati bb-umi-dah ) acbcbb^ttr 

cb==amiinantri cba tany=^ya narako vaset J( Vindby-atayisbv=at6y4stL snsbka- 

kotara-vasinah krisbn-abayo bi jayant^ 

[®'] bbumi-day-apabriiiiial> |(||) Agner=apatyam prathamaih snvarnnaih bbur=yvaisbnavi 
suxyya-sntas=cba gavah loka-trayam 

[**] tona bbayech=cba dattaih yah kA-iichanaih gfiS^cha mabi3=cba dadyut [j Babnbbir= 

wasTidhri bbnkta rajabbih Sagar-adibbih ] yasya ya- 

[®®] sya yadil bbumis=tasya tasya tada pbalaib || Yan^iba dattani piara rLareiidrair= 

ddanani dharmm-arttha-yasas-karani | nirmmalya- 

vanta-pratianini tPiiii kb niima sadbuh punar=adadita |l Sva-dattam para-dattaih ya 

yatnad^raksba naradliipa | mabi[n:i] 

[®'^] raabibhritaih' sresbtha drLnacb=chbreyo=iiiipjilanaih || 

sriyam=anucbintya 'maiiushya-jivitaS=cba 

[®®] ativimala-man6bhix=atmanine(iiai)i'=nna bi purushaih 

UktaB=cha bhagavata RamabbadiAna [ 

SarTyan=btan=bbavinali partthivondrfnx bhuyb bhuyo yachate Ramabbadrah sainanyb= 

yam dlmxinma-sbtiir==nripilnfiih 

[®*] kale kale palaniyb bbayadbbih || Dutakas=cb=atra rbjapntra-Sxi-Dantiyarmma || 

Sva-ba8td=yaih mama Sri-Kakkarajasya 

sximad-Indxaxaja-sutasya |( Likbitan=cb=aitan=maya mabasandbiyigrabadbikrita- 

kuTaputraka-Durggabbata-sununa 

[^^] Nemaditybn~eti j| Ayam^^ cba gxamos'tita-narapati-paxiksbin-Amkottaka-sri- 

cbatuxyyidyaya datt6=bbut [|*] ten=api 

Iti kamala-dal-ambu-lblaib 

para-kirttayo vilopyab j| 

and ^ In each case the mark of punctuation is 
unnecessary. 

From here, down to the end, the inscription is 
written in characters of radically the same type, but of a 
debased style or carelessly executed,^—perhaps approach¬ 
ing somewhat to the current characters of the period. 
This part of the inscription is difficult to read, and I am 

indebted in several places to the kind assistance of 
Papdit Bha^wfinl41 Indraji,—especially in respect of 
the names of Vatapura in 1. 72 and Triy^g^vara in 1. 74. 
But, even with his assistance, several passages remain 
very doubtful.—Mr. Prinsep^s Papdit, who transcribed 
this passage with great inaccuracy, disposed of it in the 
translation by “ For the good of my father and his 
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[^^1 knraja-janita-yilopa-viclicliliiniia-paribliogam vijSara-varam^anyasya va visishfanya 

kasyacliid=b]iaYatiL dTijamnana iti nischitya 

[^*] SiiYar]tinavarslia-dipa(ya)mana[ih'^] Vata^^fpE^Jra-yasine Bh<mubliattay==iiiium6difcah [1“^] 

saLitapyaih grihitva talaYarik-Mi-ganaS(?)=ch(?)=6(?)ddi(?) - 

[^®] sya tambula-pradana-purYYakarh yatbalo(?)blia-se(?)va(P)na(?)rh cli=a®®blxasy(shy)= 

adisya(?) pra(pra)k:ritikaia=api piiraih i(?}ti 

Third jplate; second side. 

[^*] tatlia Triyage^^Yara-parainridbi(dlii)sa-pada-mulaTh jrinat=ii}i j| 

Tran$]aiio7K 
May he protect you, the Y^aterlily in whose 

navel is made a habitation by Yedhas; and 

Hara, whose head is adorned by the lovely 
crescent moon ! 

(L. 2.)—Hail 1 There was a king, Go vi n- 

dar j a, the maker of his own lineage,—born 

in the spotless S r i-R a s h t r a k u t a family,— 

a very hero in making gifts,—pre-eminently 

brave in war; whoso army, he conquering 

single-handed and being fond of deeds of 

daring, had for its result (tmly to he) a mark 

of (his heinfj) a king ; and who, being possessed 

of wisdom, worshipped no other, even among 

the gods, save Saihkara, the supreme lord of 
lords. 

(L. 4.)—And when he was wishing for a son, 

through the favour of Bhava, thei*e was born 

to him a son, abounding in vmtuous qualities 

and possessed of gi’eat fame, who bore, (as 7ds) 

principle (title), the lofty and charming ap¬ 

pellation of b 1' i-EI a r k a r a j a, together with 

{iviotJier) secondary and attiubutive name.®® In 

talking about good governments, formerly, in 

aooth, the kingdom of Bali, the prosperity of 

which was for the welfare of all mankind, was 

(that which would he cited as) an illustration in 

dkcussionj but now (it is the hmgdom) of this 

king in the world. And mankind considered 

it extremely wonderful that he made Vrisha/* 

—who, by association with Kali, had come to 

have only one foot,—to bo now possessed of 

four feet again, (a^id so to he) unimpeded in 

his motion. And it is not wondeiful that he 

accomplished in a proper manner the protection 

of his subjects ; for,—since Vishnu, who is pre¬ 

eminent in protecting the world, dwelt in his 

mind,—this {con^hiot) befitted him, whoso mind 

was (thus) identical with that same (Vislmu). 

(L, 9.)—Of that king, of virtuous disposition, 

there was born a pious son, K r i s h n a r j a, 

who, having uprooted his relative®^ who had 

resorted to evil ways, appropriated the kitxgdom 

to himself, for the benefit of his family. He 

possessed a certain friendliness towards Brdk- 

mans, by reason of which even those who 

were (oyily) once-born, (becoming as it were) 

Brdhmans and being incited by (his) gifts 

which wero worthy of the most excellent twice- 

born, performed the rites (^{;h^ch are usually) 

celebrated (onhf).\ij those who can recite the 

sacred texts. Just as, when a cloud discharges 

rain in excess of the wishes of the cultivators, 

their minds are (intent) upon the cessation of it, 

so was it when he showered down wealth ('m 

excess of the utmost desires) of his servants. He, 

the most mighty one, a very lion of a king, 

transformed into a deer®® the groat boar,®*" 

^ this, grant to tho JBrdlunan 
^ has served my family with his prayers for 

enjoy the grant, and profit by 
It. And he added, as a footnote, “ N.B.—There are 

apparently autographs, in 
the last fow lines of the last plate, which, besides that 

■beloJae and then inserted 

Kaai^iaaja, aak Kandid^ all’of Kanhlra, 

r • Siva, as the personification of 
dhaima, religion,^ virtue, or justice.' There is a play 

Its meanings of ‘ a f ot,' and ‘ onT 
complete and entire in 

the fiibt or Krita yuga, ib supposed to have been reduced 
to three-fourths m the TrlUyuga, to one-half in the 

to one-fourth in the Kali yuga f^d 
Karfca I. is supposed to make it complete and entire 
again as it was originally. Mr. K. B. Shak has 
brought to my notice that the same idea is referred to 

Voi!^I.^^^7 Sriharsha, Calcutta edition, 

Pa^is=clmturbhih sukrit^ sthirSkrit@^ 
■KT prap^dir^ 1 
M^linAtha's commentary on this is — 

““ Dantidurga. 

The family-emblem of the Ohalukyas. 
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whicli was seized witt an itching for battle, 

and wbicb, Idndled with the warmth of bravery, 

attacked him. Having seen his wonderful 

encampment situated on tbe mountain of 1 a- 

pura, the astonished immortals, who travel 

in celestial cars, always take much thought, 

saying:—‘‘This is the abode of Svayambhu- 

Siva, and no artificially made (dwelling) ; 

6ri, {jf she could he') seen, {would he) such as 

this/’ Verily even the architect who built it 
felt astonishment, saying:—“(T7ie utmost) 

perseverance would fail to accomplish such a 

work again aho ! how has it been achieved 

by me (and), by reason of it, the king was 

caused to praise his name. By means of it, 

Sambhu, who abode there,—though decorated 

^already) with the very wonderful ornaments 

which are the torrent of the Ganga and the rays 

of the moon and the Icdlakuta-poisoiiy—was 

still further decorated with rubies and gold 

and all other wealth. 

(L. 19).—Of that king there was bom a son, 

of great dignity, named Dhruvaraja; the 

fire of whose splendour burned up his enemies, 

who were turned into grass by his prowess. 

Thinking in person what it was useful to do in 

propitiating Lakshmi, he was always successful; 

and what wonder is there in that ?, since every 

man, (&oen) without depending upon assistance, 

is able to reduce his own wife into a state of 

submission to himself. 

(L. 22.)—Of him there was born a son, 
Govindaraja, the personification of fame, 

who, taking from his enemies the Ganga and 

the Yamuna, charming with their waves, acquir¬ 

ed at the same time that supreme position of 
lordship (gwMchw(isindicat$d)\>j (those rivers in) 

the form of a visible sign,—and by whose 

virtues, wandering about, as if possessed of 
superhuman power that was not provided with 

a (corporeal) body (so as to he impeded)^ the * 
(distant) regions were pervaded. Verily he, the 

king, who destroyed all the fierce hostile heroes, 

took away the reputations even of kings of 

former times who applied themselves to travel¬ 

ling in foreign countries. Truly he, the king, 

imitated the behaviour of Pate,—uprooting races 

of lofty kings; making his humble servants into 
great kings; and disposing (everything) in 

accordance with his own will. He performed 

** Wt. “ {there would he) a loss or deficiency of energy 
or perseveranoe in (accompUahing) Buoh a work again. ’ 

a wonderful achievement, making his enemies 

in a moment to have their feet jingling with 

the rattling of chains that are used for fastening 

the feet of ele^^hants; verily not even Partha, 

the greatest hero in the three worlds, accom¬ 

plished so quickly the slaughter of his foes. 

Driven forward by the speed of the fierce 

shower of arrows discharg’ed by him, the troop 

of the lordly elephants of his foes, wliich came 

against him in battle, imitated the 'kulasaila- 
monntains which are easily eansed to swing to 

and fro by the wind that arises at the moment 

of the destruction of all things. 

(L. 30).—His brother Indraraj a,—equal 

in bravery to Indra; a glorious king on the 

earth ; the source of the production of wonderful 

fame,—became the ruler of the province of the 

lord of Lata, which was given {to him) by 
that same ( Govindardja). Even to-day, through 

their partiality for {his) merits, the gods, the 

Kinnaras, the Suldhas^ the Sddhyas, and the 

lords of the Vidyddharas, sing his fame, which 

has the glory of jasmine-flowers, {through 

absence of mind) placing their hands upon the 

breasts of their female companions, as if they 

were in their own homes. And by him, (even 

though) alone, the leader of the lords of the 

Gurjaras,®^ who prepared himself to give 

battle, bravely lifting up bis neck, was qnickly 

eansed, as if he were a deer, to take to the 

(distant) regions ; and the array of the 'Mahd- 

sdmantas of the region of the south, terrified 
and not holding together, and having their 

possessions in the conrse of being taken away 

from them by Srivallahha, through (shew¬ 
ing) respect obtained protection from him. 

(L. 35.)—His son (is) S r i-K a r k a r a j a, 
who always acquires fame by violently ravishing 

the goddess of the fortunes of his enemies, 

who are renowned for their valour; who 

fulfils the desires of those who betake them¬ 
selves to him ; and who protects all mankind 

by his knowledge of the meaning of the sacred 
writings. In his kingdom there is no dwelling 

for any thief, and the production of disease has 

died out; there is no famine, and no excess 

of pertnrbation, (and) no occurrence of evil 
portents; all faults have disappeared; all his 

enemies have been reduced by his prowess ; 
and no cruel thought of wicked people prevails 

See note 7 above. 
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to cause distress to the learned. And having, 

for the purpose of protecting (the Icing of) 

M a 1 a V a, who had been struck down, caused 

his arm to become the excellent door-bai* of the 

counti*j of the lord of the Grur-jaras who had 

become evilly inflamed by conquering the lord 

of Oauda and the lord of Vang a,—his 

master®® thus enjoys (his) other (a7'm) also as 

(emhod'ijing all) the fruits of sovereignty. 

(D. 40.)—By him, having seen that life is as 

unstable as the lightning and that the giving 

of land is the most pious act of all, this reli¬ 

gious gift lias been effected. 

(L. 41.)—And he, Liltesvara, the Maliasd-> 

•mayitddhipati who has attained all the mahd-- 

sahdas^ S u v a r n a v a r s h a- S r i-K a r k a r A- 

jadava, informs the rdshfrnj>atis, vishaya^ 

patis^ gruniaJc'Utas, ddhikdrlkas^ Tnaliattarasy <&c., 

according as they are concerned : — 

{L. 43.)—‘‘Be it known to you that,—by me, 

settled at (the city of) vS r i-S i d d ha s ami,— 

in order to increase the religious merit and the 

fame, both in this world and the next, of my 

parents and myself,—seven hundred and thirty- 

four years having elapsed fi*om the time of the 

Saka king, on the great full-moon day of 

{the month) Yaisakha,—the village named 

Vadapadraka, which is included in the 

Ahkottaka Eighty-four (villages), and the 
boundaries of which are, on the east, the village 

of Jarabuvavika ; on the south, the tank named 

Mahas^naka ; on the west, (the village of) 

Aukottaka; and on the north, the village of 

^a.gghachchha,—^this (village), thus defined as 

to its four boundaries,—together with the 

ndranga, the uparihara, the hhutavdtapratydya^ 
(the Tight to) fines and (the proceeds of punish¬ 

ments infiioted for) the ten (classes of) offences, 

(the right to) forced labour as it arises, (and) 

that which is receivable (i?i hind) in grain and 

gold; not to be pointed at with the finger (of 

appropriation) by any of the king’s people ; to 
last as long as the moon and snn and ocean and 

rivers and mountains may endureto be enjoyed 

by the succession of sons and sons' sons ; with 

the exception of grants previously made to gods 

and BrahTnans ; (and to he held) by the rule of 

hhumiGhchhidra,—h£^, after bathing, been given, 

with copious libations of water,—for the pur¬ 

pose of keeping up the sacrificial rites of the five 

great sacrifices of the halt, charu, vaisvadeva^ 

agnihotra, and atithi, and other (rites),—to the 

Brahman Bhanu, the son of the Bhatta Soma- 

ditya,—who belongs to the society of the 

Ghaturvedis that started from (the city of) 6ri- 

V a 1 a b h i, who is of the Vatsyayana gotra, (and) 

who is a student of the Madhyandina (sdklid). 

(L. 54.)—“ Wherefore, no obstruction is to be 

made by any one to him who, according to the 

proper condition of a hrahmaddya, enjoys (this 

village), or causes it to be enjoyed, or assigns 

it (to another), or cultivates it, or causes it to be 

cultivated. And so this, my gift, is to be 

assented to and preserved, just as if it wore a 

gift made by themselves, by future [kings*], 

whether of my lineage or others, i^ecognising 

that [the I'eward of*] a grant of land belongs 

in commori (to him who makes it and to all who 

preserve it), and bearing in mind that riches 

are as transient as the lightning and are not 

endming, and that life is as unstable as a drop 

of water on the tip of a blade of grass. And 

he will be invested with (the guilt of) the five- 

great sins, together with the minor sins, who, 

having his mind obscured by the thick darkness 

of ignorance, may confiscate (this grant) ot 
assent to (its confiscatiov), 

(L. 59.)—And it has been said by the holy 

Vyasa, the arranger of the Vedas :—“ The giver 

of land dwells for sixty thousand years in 

heaven; (hub) the confiscator (of a grant of 

land), and he who assents to (such confiscation)^ 

shall dwell for the same number of years in 

hell 1 ” Verily those who confiscate a grant of 

land, are born as black snakes, dwelling in the 

dried-up hollows of trees in the forests of the 

Vindhya (mountains), destitute of water. Gold 
is the first offspring of fire ; the earth belongs 

to Vishuu; and cows are the children of the 

sun; (the whole of) the three worlds would be 

given by him who gives gold and a cow and 

land! The earth has been enjoyed by many 

kings, commencing with Sagara; he, who for 

the time being possesses land, enjoys the fruits 

of it! Those gifts (of land), productive of 

religion and wealth and fame, which have been 

made here by kings in former times, are like 

that which is vomited forth from the rexnaiirs 

of an offering to an idol; what good man would 

take them back again ? O king I O best of kings I 

i.e. Gdvinda IH. 
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carefully preserve laud that has been g-iven, 
whether by thyself or by another ; the preserva¬ 
tion {of a grant) is better than making a grant! 
Verily the reputations of others are not to be 
destroyed by men of very spotless minds, 
regardful of their own advantage, reflecting 
that wealth, and also human life, is as unstable 
as a drop of water on the petal of a waterlily! 
And it has been said by the holy Hamabhadra: 
—Hamabhadra again and again makes his 
request to all these future princes, {that) this 
general bridge of piety of kings should at all 
times be preserved by them 1” 

(li. 68.)—And the Dutaha in this matter is 
the JEtdjaputra^^ Sri-Hantivarma. This is {the 

signature of) the own hand of me, Sri-EIak- 
k a r a j a, the son of the glorious Indraraja. 
And this has been written by me, I^^maditya, 
the son of the high-born®^ Durgabhata, (^vho am) 

entrusted with the great {office of the) autho¬ 
rity of peace and war. 

(L«. *70.)—And this same village was given 
by the F^arthsJit^^ of a former king to the society 
of the Chaturvedts ofAhkottaka. Therefore, 
also, when {this grant), the enjoyment of 
which had been broken off through the inter¬ 
ruption produced by evil kings, was being 
given by S uvarnavarsha, who resolved 
that it should be the reward of learning of 
some excellent twice-born man, QMs 'village) 

was allotted to Hhanubhatta, an inhabitant of 
Vatapura.®® Having taken . * .. 
.and, with gifts 
of betel-leaves on account of the Tdldvdrihas^^ 

and other classes, having said and ordered 
that it should be preserved according to desire, 
{the hi'ng said)—Though (this) town is a 
natural and spontaneous®® {gift)', yet he*® knows 
that {the gift of) it originates from (mg devo-' 

tio'Tb to) the feet of (the god) Triyag^vara, the 
supreme lord.’* 

CHIHG-HIZ KHAH AHD HIS ANCESTORS. 

BY HEHBY H. HOWOBTH, F.S.A. - 

' {Continued from n. 1390 

XXI. 
We have seen how the Mongols during the 

year 1212 forced the frontiers of the Chinese 
empire and ravaged its northern borders, retir¬ 
ing again when their great chief, Chinghiz, was 
wounded. On their retreat the KZin troops 
reoccnpied the districts they had lost, but their 
advantage was only of short duration. Their 
general, He-she-lie Hu-sha-hu, notwithstanding 
his ill-conduct, which we described, was partially 
reinstated in his command by the Emperor, and. 
was ordered to post himself north of Xen-ching 
or Xen-king,^ 3 or 4 leagues north of the pass 
of Xu-yong.® In vain the Emperor’s counsellors? 
especially Chang-sing-sien, and the minister 
Tu-shan-i, governor of the capital, called Tuk- 
tan-i by Hyacinthe, deprecated this step ; he 

Mr,. Prinsep translated this word by “ presumptive 
heir and brother of the king*,*' thus introducing another 
name into the genealogy. But this translation cannot 
well be upheld. 

Kulaputraha. This, however, may possibly be a 
surname. 

“ Examiner.’* 
This is perhaps another name of the Vadapadraka 

mentioned above,—^the village granted. 
The meaning of ^dldtdpya7H is not apparent, 
Papdit Bhagwdnl&l Indraji considers that Tdldvdrika. 

may be equivalent to Talavdra, an officer similar to 
the Taldti of the present day.*' Taldti, or rather Taldti^ 
in the Mar^t^ and Oanareae countries means 

proceeded to the camp aud there began to make 
arrangements with bis creatures Wanian 
Oheounu, Pucha-lukin and XJkulun-tula, (called 
Vanian-chen Eucha-liegin and IJkhuri-dola by 
Hyacinthe,) to revenge the affront which had 
been put upon him after his withdrawal from 
Ta-tnng-fu. Instead of making an effort to 
recover the pass of Xu-youg, he gave himself up 
to debauchery and hunting, awaiting an oppor¬ 
tunity for revenge, and when the Xin Emperor 
sent to complain he threw down one of his 
falcons in a rage and killed it. He put to death 
Eu-hai, who commanded another division of 
troops, and who was devoted to the empire, 
amalgamated his army with his own, and then 
went to the capital pretending that its governor 
Tu-shan-i was meditating a revolt. He entered 

“ a stipendiary (h.e. not bereditary) village-aoconntant.** 
Tdld'vdrika may be connected witb tala, * a leathern fence 
worn by archers on the left arm ; the hilt or haft or 
handle of a sword/ or with tdla, ‘ a musical instrument 
of bell-metal or brass ; a sort of cymbal played with a 
stick.’ But I am inclined to look upon it as having 
much the same meaning as the Canarese talavdra, 
ancient form tal<%ra, ‘ a village-watchman.* At any 
rate some class of officials is clearly meant. 

Prdlc'ritika, Or perhaps it may mean belongs to 
one of my subjects.** 

i.e, the grantee. 
Sitnated north of the Great Wall. 

* Ganbil, p. 15, note 4. 
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tlie city two hours before daybreak by the gate 

Tong-biuen-men and penetrated as far as the 

gate Kuang-yaug-men, which was in its west¬ 

ern part. He was preceded by some horsemen 

who sowed alarm by crying out in a loud voice 

that the Tache, i.e, the Mongols, were at the 

gates of the town. Tushan-nanping and his 

son, Tushan-muliei, who were known for their 

zeal, and were related to the murdered Fu-hai, 

having rushed out on hearing this noise were 

put to death. Shan-yang, son of Fu-hai, and 

Shekunai, lieutenant-general, put themselves at 

the head of 500 Chinese, and tried to appease 

the tumult and laid about them, as did their 

men. Meanwhile Hu-sha-hu advanced to the 

gate Tong-hoa-men, which he forced, and having 

entered the palace and driven out the guard he 

took the title of governor of the empire and 

generalissimo of all the forces. He then had 

the Ean Emperor removed to the palace where 

he was born, and guarded by 200 men,^ One 

of the princesses, named Ching-shi, who had 

charge of the Imperial seal secreted it, but was 

forced to give it up, and armed with this potent 

authority Hu-sha-hu used it to make several 

appointments. He then ordered the eunuch, 

Li-se-chong, to put the Emperor to death. 

His intention was to seize the throne, but 

fearing the animosity that such a step would 

give rise to, he consulted Tu-shan-i, the 

governor of Pelring, who had been wounded in 

the foot in the recent meUe, as to whom 

he should appoint. He was astonished at 

the coolness with which the latter said there 

could be no question about this, since Utuhu 

was the elder h^^other of Chong-hei and grand¬ 

son of the Emperor TJlo, in addition to which 

he was universally beloved and would bear 

the sceptre gloriously. Hu-sha-hu sent to find 

this prince at Chang-te-fn in Honan and had 

him proclaimed Emperor.^ GauhiF calls Utubu 

‘'the prince Sun;’' so does Douglas. These 

events took place in the spring and summer of 

1213. At the same time we read how Yeliu-huko, 

the Khitan chief, whose rebellion we have de¬ 

scribed, had himself proclaimed king of Liau 

and took for the title of his reign the name of 

Yuen-tung.® He speedily conquered the whole 

of Liau-tung, and took up his residence at 

Hien-ping.^ In the autumn of the same year 

Chinghiz Khan having recovered from his 

wounds, once more assailed northern China. 

He again captured Suan-te-fu, now called 

Suan-hwa-fu, and thence advanced upon 

Te-sing-fu* now known as Pao-gan-fu. The 

army were led at the attack on this latter town 

by his youngest son Tului, and by his relative 

Chiki, the son of Alju, who scaled the walls at 

the head of their troops and captured the place,, 

Chinghiz now advanced upon Hwai-lai, situated 

15 leagues to the south-east of Suan-te-fu, 

where he attacked the Kin troops under 

Wanian-king and Kaoki, called Chuhu-kaoki 

by De Mailla. The latter were speedily defeated, 

and forty Us of the ground were covered 

with their corpses. The Mongols now detached 

a force against Ku-pih-kow,® a fortress on the 

Great Wall on the main route from Peking to 

Kara Khoten, and situated at the northernmost 

point of Pe’chihli. Knowing that the Kina 

had a strong garrison in the difficult pass of 

Ku-yung, which they had occupied after the 

withdrawal of the Mongols the previous 

year, and where, according to the Yuan- 

ch^ao-joi-sM, the Kin Emperor had sent Ira and 

two other generals to occupy the fortress and 

tfie force Khulaaniegele to guard it, Chinghiz 

masked it with a force under the general 

Ketebji.^° The Mi^ang-ijuan makes two names 

out of the word, viz., Ketai and Booha.^^ 

He himself advanced upon ChoJu, which is 

situated 40 li to the south-west of Pao-gan- 

fu.^* He then continued his march westward, 

keeping north of the Great Wall as far as the 

pass of Tse-king, called Tszi-tszin in the 

Huang-yiian. This authority tells us further 

that the Kin Emperor sent the great general 

Aodun to prevent Chinghiz forcing the pass 

and emerging on the plain, but he had scarcely 

arrived when th© Mongols forced the barrier.'* 

They defeated a Kin army near the mountam 

Wu-hoi-ling, called Wuh-w^-ling by Douglas 

and Uhuei by Gaqbil, who tells us it is a small 

mountain near the town of Kuang-ohang-hien 

Kang-wm J>q Ha^ tome IX, pp. 52 and 53: Hya 
pp. 59 ^; B'Ohsson, vol. I, pp. 138 and 1^. 

* Wlos, pp. 70 and 71; De Mailla, tome IX, p, 54. 

• Called Terlimg by Donglai. 

* The Old Northern Pass. 
Mailla^^^^*^ St>tepuae by Douglas and Kote-puoha by D© 

cit p. 184* 
T. Biyacmth©, p.55; DDhsson, vol. I, 
P* ^ Op. Cit 184, 
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on the borders of Shan-si and Pe’chih-li. Ching*- 

hiz now captured the towns of Cho-chan and 

Yih~chan, both well-known places in Pe’chih-li, 

to the south-west of the modern Peking, 

The ITuan-cliao^jpi-slbi says that he now 

arrived at Saari-keer, by which Palladius 

understands Shara-gol, the Yellow river, that is, 

the Khun-khi flowing near Peking. Meanwhile 

the pass of Kn-pih-kow, already named, was 

surrendered by its commander, a Hhitan general, 

named Wu-lan-par, who retired from it without 

striking a blow, while the Mongol general Ohepe 

was detached by Ching*hiz to march by way 

'of Nan-keou to attack the pass of Elu-yung 

from the south. Having taken it, he repaired 

to that of Kn-pow, where he joined Eietebji.^* 

The capital was now threatened, it will be seen, 

on two sides, and Chinghiz having selected 4,000 

picked men, sent them under Kieitai and Hatai 

to invest it.^® Ganbil and H’Ohsson say that 

Chepe and Ketebji detached 5,000 picked men to 

reinforce Khota and EZhata, who were investing 

the capital, which seems a more reasonable story. 

The SEuang-yuarh calls the two commanders 

Kietai and RochaP^ This investing army having 

reached the river Hoi-ho, intended to cross it by 

the bridge Gao-tsiao, so Hyacinthe, p. 62, reads 

the passage in the JSIang-'mu. He Mailla in his 

translation, and Gaubil call the river Tsao, and 

Gaubil says it was not really a river but a canal 

which came from Chang-ping-chau, and passed 

near the capital. When the later city of Peking 

was built a number of fresh canals were cut, 

and the face of the country was much changed 

between the Hoen-ho and the river passing by 

Tong-chan.Hn-sha-hu, who had been wounded 

in the foot, had to travel in a chariot to prevent the 

Mongols crossing the bridge. He nevertheless 

defeated them, that is, doubtless defeated their 

advanced posts. They renewed the attack the 

next day, when he was not w^ll enough to go 

out, and accordingly ordered the general Klaoki 

with 5,000 men to oppose them. KZaoki 

arrived too late and Hu-sha-hu would have put 

him to death, but the Emperor forgave him on 

account of his ancient services- Having given 

him some more troops he said to him, “ If you 

Yuan^chaO’-pi^shi^ p. 141; Poug-las, p. 70; Hya- 
ciuthe, pp. 55 and 56 ; Ro Mailla, tome IX, pp- 54 and 
55 ; Gaubil, p. 18 ; D’Olisson, vol. I, p. 136. 

He Mailla, tome IX, p. 55. \ 
Gaubil, p. 10 ; H'Oiisson, vol. I, p. 138- 
Op. p. 185. 
He Mailla, tome IX, p- 55 ; Gaubil, p. 19, note 1* 

defeat the enemy I will grant you youi' life, but 

if you are beaten you shall die.” Elaoki accord¬ 

ingly marched, but a strong north wind having 

arisen blew the sand and stones into the eyes of 

his men, and after struggling from sunset till 

dawn he was forced to withdraw once more 

into the city. Pearing that Hu-sha-hu would 

carry out his threat he repaired to his house 

with his troops. Hu-sha-hn having been 

warned mounted the wall of his garden intend¬ 

ing thus to escape, but he got entangled in his 

clothes, fell and broke his leg, and the soldiers 

who were standing around cntt ofl his head. 

EZaoki repaired to the palace with the head, and 

asked that he might be tried. The Emperor 

pardoned him and issued an edict enumerating 

the various crimes of Hu-sha-hu and he ap¬ 

pointed EZaoki generalissimo in his place.’^ 

Chinghiz Khan’s old companion and trusted 

general Mu-khu-li at this time commanded a 

force in Pe’chih-li,with which he made rapid pro¬ 

gress, and, we are told, an inhabitant of Yong- 

ching,^° named Se-ping-chi, remarking that the 

Mongols did no injury to those who submitted 

freely to them, and that the Kins were too weak 

to protect them, determined to submit to Mu- 

khu-li. He accordingly collected several thou¬ 

sands of his countrymen and went to that 

general who was then encamped at Cho-chau, 

and who would have given him employment, 

but as he excused himself he made over 10,000 

families to his son, She-tien-chi, and ordered 

him to go with them and encamp near the 

town of Pa-chau. She-tien-chi became one of 

the best generals in the Mongol service.*’" 

The fortunes of the Kin dynasty were ebbing 

on every side. It had been at peace with the 

empire of Hia on its western frontier for 80 

years, but the latter having been attacked by 

the Mongols asked for help which the Emperor 

Chong-hei had refused. In the 8th month of 

1210 they accordingly attacked Kia-^shan in 

Shen-si, but were beaten and forced to retire. 

The next year Li-ngaix-tsuen, their king, having 

died, was succeeded by Hi-tsun-hiu, who was 

more fortunate than his predecessor, and in the 

last month of 1213 captured the town of King- 

He Mailla, tome IX, pp. 55 and 56 ; Hyaointhe, pp. 62 
and 64 ; Gaubil, pp. 19-and 20 i H’Ohsson, vol. I, pp. 138 
and 139. ~ . 

A town situated 11 or 12 leagues S.B. of Peking’. 
He Mailla, tome IX, pp. 56 and 57; Gaubil, p. 20 ; 

Hyacintbe, pp. 64 and 65. 
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ciiau also in Shen-si."" The Mongols had cap¬ 

tured a large number of Chinese oflS.cers who 

readily took service in their ranks, deeming it 

doubtless a small offence to transfer their alle¬ 

giance from one set of Tartars to another, both 

of them strangers 'to themselves. Chinghiz 

Khan was much attached to them, and entrusted 

some of them with commands ; and, we are told, 

formed 46 brigades out of the Chinese whom 

Yang-pe-yu and Lieou-lin had brought him. He 

now determined upon a systematic attack upon 

the Kin empire, and divided his forces into four 

divisions; one of them under Kota and Khata,®^ 

were ordered to post themselves north of the 

capital and to invest it. His three sons, Juchi, 

Jagatai and Ogotai were ordered to ravage the 

districts to the south and south-west of Peking 

as far as the Yellow River.®’^ They crossed the 

mountains Tai-liang, called Tkhai-khan by 

Hyacinthe, advanced as far as Leo in Honan, 

and captured 28 cities, namely, Paou,^* Sui, 

GansuK Gun-ting, Hing, Ming and Tsze in 

Chihli; Seang, Wei-hwny, Hwai, Mang and 

Leo in Honan and Tsih, Loo, Leaou, Tsin, Ping- 

yang, Tai-yuen, Keih, Heen, Pa, Pun, Shih, 

Lan, Hin, Tai and Woo in Shen-si.“® 

A second army under Chinghiz Khan’s 

brother, Juchi Khasar, with whom were Kwang- 

tsin Noyan and Chotseteposhi (called the Ge¬ 

neral Pocha by Gaubil), advanced towards the 

east and laid waste the maritime districts of 

Pe’chih-li, the pro vince of Liau-si and all the 

country between Liau-tung, Peking and the 

sea. The Yuan-sM says they conquered Su- 

ehau, Ping-luan and Liau-si,®’ The Huang- 

yuan calls the commanders of this division 

Khasar, Olyni-nayan and Bocha.®*^ 

The third army, under Chinghiz Khan himself 

in person, with his youngest son Tului, marched 

southwards towards the province of Shan-tung 

as far as Tang-choon the Shan-tung promontory, 

and also captured twenty-eight cities, namely, 

Heung, Pa, Mo, 35 Li north of the modern Jin- 

kew-heen ; Gun, 25 K to the north of the modem 

Woo-keaou-heen, Ho-keenj Tsang, King, Heen, 

Shin, Ke, Le, Ke, and Kae in Chih-li; Hwa, 

20 li to the east of the modern Hwa-hecn in 

Honan ; Gan, Puh, P5®^ Tse'"" Tae-gan, Tseiian, 

Pin, Tae,^" Yih-too, Taze,""® Wei, Tang, Lao 

and E, in Shan-tung.®^ Meanwhile Mu-khu-li 

laid siege to Me-chau, situated in Choo-ching- 

heen in Shamtung, which he captured after a 

severe resistance, and slaughtered’ its inha¬ 

bitants. We are told that the dcsei’tion of 

Sheteene and Seowpoter®’^ at this time was a 

serious loss to the Kins, and so high was the 

value set upon their services that Mu-khu-li 

conferred on them the rank of Waxi-lm, Le., 

commanders of 10,000 

We can hardly realize the terrible surroixnd- 

ings of a campaign on tliis scale by the Mongols, 

whose policy was to exterminate wdiercver 

resistance was offered. The systematic tramp¬ 

ling under foot of three such populous and flour¬ 

ishing provinces as Pe’ehih-li, Shan-tung, atul 

Shan-si must have involved a complete carnival 

of slaughter and destruction. The Yuan-ahi^ 

lei-pien says :—‘‘ The Kins, in order to protect 

themselves, sent their best troops to guard the 

mountain passes and the fords, and summoned 

into the towns those capable of bearing arms. 

When Chinghiz heard of this ho ordered his 

generals to take the old men, women and 

children whom they met with in the undefended 

towns and villages, and to put them in front 

of the army. The peasants and others who 

manned the walls of those towns whore defence 

was contemplated hearing the voices of their 

fathers, mothers, wives and children, were 

unwilling to fight when it involved the slaughter 

of their relatives. ’Oesolatioxi reigned every¬ 

where in Shan-si, in the part of Honan, north 

of the Yellow River, in Pe’chihli and Shan¬ 

tung. The Mongols pillaged and destroyed 

more than 90 towns. They reduced to ashes an 

infinite number of villagCH, carrying off all they 

could in the shape of gold, silver and silk, 

massacring thousands of useless parsons^ and 

carrying off a multitude of women and children.” 

The booty which they swept away in the shape 

of cattle was inestimable, and in the wide district 

we have named only about ten towns escaped 

** Gaubil, pp. 20 and 21; 3>e Mailla, tome IX, p. 57. 
^ Karnes otherwise ^ven as Kietai and Hatai. 

De Mailla, tome IX, pp. 57 and 58; Hyacinthe, 
p.^65; Gaubil, p. 21. > J » 

The modern Tsing-yuen-Heen in Paou-ting-fu. 
^ Douglas, p, 72 ; Hyacinthe, p. 56. 

Douglas, pp.i71 and 72; Hyacinthe, p. 56; De MaiUa, 
tome IX, p.58; Gaubil, p. 21. Op. cit. p. 186. 

The modern Lewching-heen. 
^ The modern Tsening-chow. 

The modern Hwuy-min-hean. 
'J'he modem Taze-ohuen-heen. 

” Douglas, p. 72; Hyacinthe, pp. 56 and 57; De Mailla, 
tome IX, p. 5S *, Gaubil, p. 21. 

Called Se-tkian-ni and Subut by Hyacinthe. 
Douglas, p. 73 } Hyacinthe, p. 57. 
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capture.^® These incltided the capital and the 

town sof Tung, in the district o£ Shun-tian-fu 

Shun,®^ Chin-ting,^® Tsing/® Wuh,^^ Ta-ming, 

Tung-ping in Chih-li ; Tih^^ in Shan tung ; Pei 

and Hae-chau in Keansu.^* 

The various divisions of the Mongols reassem¬ 

bled in April 1214 at Ta-keau, a few leag'nes to 

the west of the capital, for the purpose of 

investing it more closely. The Huang-yuan 

calls the place Jen-dian. Chinghiz Khan’s 

generals asked permission to be allowed to storm 

the town, and undertook to capture it. He 

refused, however, and sent Ilichi and. Chepa,^^ 

to inform the Emperor Utubu that he had 

conquered all the towns of Shan-tung and 

Ho-pd, and that there only remained Yen-king 

which he had not subdued. Heaven,” he 

added, has reduced you to such a feeble con¬ 

dition, and has exalted me so much above 

you, what do you think of its intentions 

towards me ? I wish to retire to Tartary, but 

can you let my troops depart without appeasing 

their anger with presents.” Kaoki, the Kin 

commander, called Gao-tsi in the Huang^ 

yuan^ urged that the enemy’s army was 

stricken with sickness, that their horses were 

worn out and unfit for service,^* and he proposed 

tq march out and attack it. Wanian-chin-hoei, 

another minister, argued on the other hand, 

that they would be running too many risks 

acting thus, since the larger portion of soldiers 

in Yen-king had their families elsewhere, 

and could not therefore be depended upon to 

stay. “ If we suJKer any check,” added he, 

“ they will certainly disperse. In that case what 

advantage shall we gain over the enemy. We 

cannot retain them, they wish to return 

to their wives and childi'cn, the fate of the 

empire depends on this decision. My advice 

is, that we accept the peace which the Mongols 

propose.” Utubu followed this counsel, and 

sent Chin-hoei to the Mongol camp, to conclude 

peace. Chinghiz Khan demanded a Kong-.chu 

or princess of the Kin Imperial family, a^^d he 

was accordingly given the princess of Tsi, 

daughter of the late Emperor Chong-hei, as 

Oaubil, pp. 21 and 22. 
The modern Shun-e-heen, 6 leagues N. E. of Peking. 
The modern Ching-ting-heen. 
The modern Tsing-chen-heen. 

^ The modern Chasu chau. 
The modern Lin^heen. 

** Douglas, p. 73; Hyacinthe, 1, p. 57 ; D’Ohsson, vol. 
I, p. 141. Chepe- 

well as presents of money, silk, 500 young boys, 

as many girls and 3,000. horses. He now 

3'eturned home again. The Kin Emperor sent 

his jninister Fu-hing or Fu-sing to conduct him 

through the Ku-yung pass. When he had tm- 

versed this he slaughtered the prisoners of both 

sexes whom his troops had captured, and who 

amounted to a prodigious number.^® Th.eJIua7ig- 

yuan says, Fu-sing conducted Chinghiz as far as 

lake Yema."^® The Yuan-ohao-pi-slii which tells 

the story of the Chinese campaigns in a jejune 

fashion, has an interesting paragraph about the 

episode last mentioned. At the time when 

Bei-pin^^ was attacked, the Kin minister Van-gin 

said to the Kin ruler :—“ By the will of heaven 

it seems that the time has amved for giving 

the throne over to others. The Dada^® have 

strengthened themselves exceedingly, they have 

extinguished our bravest armies, and taken 

our most hopeful fortress Tsiuun-kuan. If we 

again engage them in battle and lose the fight 

our armies will disperse. It is better to submit 

to the ruler of the Dada—let him lead away 

his army. When he has led it away we may 

again think. Moreover, we hear that i:p. the 

armies of the Dada an infections disease has 

broken out on account of their being unaccus¬ 

tomed to this climate. Now give the ruler of 

the Dada your daughter, gold, silver and stuffs, 

and see whether he will consent to go or not. 

The ruler of the Kin consented, and submitted 

to Chinghiz, and sent the princess to him with 

Van-kin and with gold, silver, and stuffs. After 

that the besieging armies left the city. Van-kin 

personally accompanied Chinghiz to the defile 

which is between Motjou and Fujou, i. e. 

between Ma-chau and Fu-chau, and bidding 

him farewell returned again. The wanioi’s 

tied up the gold and silver and other things in 

strong cloth, and having heaved it up, rode 

away.”*® The last sentence has a certain epical 

Favour about it. 

In regard to the princess who was given in 

marriage by the Kin Emperor to Chinghiz, and 

who is called the daughter of Veisha Obana, in 

the JECuang-i/uan, Rashidu’d-din has apparently 

** A fact wbicL. by tbe way probably explains Cbing'liia 
KhSn’s readiness to withdraw. 

Douglas, pp. 73 and 74; Hyacinthe, pp. 67 and 68; 
De Mailla, tome IX, pp. 60 and 62 ; Gaubil, pp. 22 and 
23 ; D’Ohsson, vol. I, pp. 142 and 14S. 

Op. cit. p. 186. 
The province of Peking was so named, says Palladins. 

*® i.Q. Tartars. Op. dt, pp. 139 and 140.. 
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misunderstood tlie descriptive title of Kong- 

chu, and made a proper name of it. He tells us 

che princess was called Kucliu Khatun, and adds 

although Chinghiz had no children by her he 

held her in high honour. She lived until the time 

of his grandson Arikbuka,®° This campaign^^ 

added immensely, no doubt, to the prestige 

of Chinghiz. To break down the frontier de¬ 

fences of the renowned Kin empire, to capture 

so many of its towns and to butcher so many of 

its people; finally, to secure a princess of its 

Imperial family as his bride, was assuredly, to a 

leader of Asiatic nomades, drinking deep from 

tlie cup of glory and success, and we may well 

heheve that the loads of treasure which his 

people carried off wrought a strange social re¬ 

volution among the unsophisticated shepherds 

and herdsmen of the desert. 

The condition of the Kin empire on the 

other hand was most critical. It is true 

the Mongols had withdrawn, hut they had 

only done so after ruining the land and 

squeezing it of its wealth and i^esources, 

while Liau-tung, that frontier province which 

lay between China and the ancient home of the 

Churchis or Eon Tartars, was in the hands 

of a rebel prince, who was sustained by the 

Mongols, and to whom his territory formed an ■ 
easy gateway into China. We are not sui‘prised 

that the Kin Emperor, who had seen the 

various vaunted defences of the empire crum¬ 

ble at the assault of the Mongols, should have 

felt that his capital city of Yen-king was no 

longer a safe residence; and should have sug¬ 

gested a migration of the court to Pien-leang 

or Pien-king, now called Kai-fung-fu, situated 

on the southern bank of the Yellow River in 

Honan, and which was the Nan-king or southern 
capital of the Kin dynasty. 

Tuk-tan-i urged upon the Emperor that by 

this policy he would lose the northern provinces 

of the empire, while the Nan-king to which 

he proposed to retire was surrounded by 

enemies on all sides j having the Sung on tlio 

south, the empire of Hia on the west, the 

Mongols on the north, while Liau-tung wliich 

was the cradle of the Kin empire was 

strong by situation, being protected by the sea 

and by inaccessible mountains. Ho urged 

that advantage should bo taken of the peace 

to make new levies to reinforce the troops 

and train them well, and to replenish ilu‘ 

magazines and arsenals.®^ Tliis advice wjis 

seconded by that of the other chief minisi,er's, 

bnt the Emperor would not bo convinced, 

and shortly after Tu-shan-i, wliose li(l(dity, 

sagacity and uprightness made him universally 

respected, died. He now nominated Wanian- 

fu-hing orFu-sing, generalissimo of iho troops.®*'' 

With him was nominated as a eolleaguo, Motilan 

Tsin-Chong, and the Tazosyan, i.e. second 

minister, called Tsin-juna in the lliifmfj-ifuau 

and Muyen-tsin-cliung by Douglas. They wer(5 

to defend Yen-king, and to assist by their 

counsel the heir to the throne, Shcn-sluin (called 

Shochung by Douglas), wlio was to remain be¬ 

hind and encourage the citizens. Having 

made all his preparations, the Emperor set oat 

in the sixth month of 1214 for Pion-leang, with 

the people of his household and those oflicairs 

who were not disposed to run the risk of an¬ 

other encounter with the Mongols.When 

he arrived at Leang-hiang, a town siitudnd 

five leagues to the south-west of the modern 

Peking, he demanded from his troo[m iluj 

return of the horses and cuirasses which had 

been supplied to them for the defemeo of the 

capital, and which inasmuch as ho laid no 

more enemies ,to conquer he doenicd would 

not be wanted. This caused a mutiny. The 

cavalry which was escorting him put to death 

their general Soowen, and chose throe others 

SI p. 186; Erdmann, Tmiuischin^ p. 446. 
’m Yuan-chao^i^shi makes Chinghiz after retirini 

from China an this occasion march against Hia, but i 
would se^ that it transfeived to this year the cam 

wmch with TL .ch greater probability is assign 
^ by the other autnorities to the year 1209 or ILTC 
I Mve already given their accounts, but having ovei 
looked tius one in the Yuan-chao-pi-^shi will now incoi 
porate it. This authority calls the ruler of Hia, Burkhan 
A ^ suhmt^d to Chinghiz and presented hi 
daughter, Chakha^, to him, sayingHaving heard c 

^ before this bee 
shall become your right hand and serv 

you diligently. We we really a settled people, livin 
m towns, therefore in case of a hurried campaign w 
cannot reach you ciuickly. But if your favour wi] 

extend to us, we will always pay you the products of our 
country as tribute, camels, woollen stuffs and fahions.” 
Having collected from his people so many oamols that 
^ey could not be driven straight ho presented thorn to 
Chmghia, who now returned to Saari-koer (a.s. the follow 
Plains, by the Onon), and encamped there. All this, as I 
have said, must be understood to be a parenthesis intro- 
ducedhere by accident, and properly referring to the Years 
1209 and 1210. 

He Mailla, tome IX, p. 62. 
” He is called Eustn by Hyacinthe, and in the Kuana- 

mm, Bashidu’d-din styles him Fu-king Ching Sang, 
(i.e. the mimster Eu-sing) by He Mailla and Gaubil he 
is called Wanian Chinhoei. 

i Dowlas,!). 14,; DeMaillii,toinoIX. 
p. 63 Gaubil, pp. 23 and 24 j Emng-yuan, p. 186, 
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named Choda or Kanta, Pislier and Chalar to 

lead them. They then retraced their steps, and 

seized the bridge over the Lu-keou, the modern 

Hoen. Gaubil says this beautiful bridge is 

situated two leagues west-south-west of the 

modern Peking. Wanian Chin-hoei who was 

ill command at Ten-kinir sent an army against 

the rebels which was defeated, but Choda did 

not feel himself strong enough to continue the 

struggle alone, so he sent a courier to Chinghiz 

Khan to offer him. his services and to ask for 

his protection.®^ The Huang~yica7i emd^eishid- 

u’d-d m as usual are very closely alike here. They 

both call the mutineers Khitans. They agree 

that the Emperor had reached Ju-jau when the 

mutiny took place, and that the body of troops 

which mutinied was behind and broke out 

into rebellion at another place called Lian-sian 

in the Huang-yua^i^ and Jjin-jpi-Jiiene in the copy 

of Rashidu’d-din followed by Erdmann, both 

referable to the Leang-hiang above named. 

The murdered general'is called Suunia by t-he 

Chinese author, and Seguneh by the Persian 

one. The former agrees with De Mailla in 

the names it gives the three substituted 

leaders, namely, Kanda, Bisher and Chalar, 

while Erdmann’s MS. of Rashidti’d-din is 

naturally very corrupt in preserving these 

names which it gives as Jined, Niran, and Bilan. 

According to the Hiiang-ynan Pn-sing hear¬ 

ing of the mntiny closed Lu-gu, i.e, the bridge Lu- 

keou above named, and would not let the rebels 

pass through ; whereupon Kanta sent his officer 

Tatai*a with a division of light horse, 1000 

strong, which crossed the river secretly and 

fell upon the men who were guarding it from 

behind and destroyed them. They seized all 

the clothes, armour, and weapons, and the horses 

gi'azing near the bridge. Rashidu’d-din tells 

the same story, only that instead of a general 

Tatara, he speaks of a contingent of Tartars 

who were found by the Khitans near the bridge 

and were in the pay of the Kin Emperor, and 

who joined them.®® The Huang-yuan dates the 

withdrawal of the Emperor in the fourth month, 

and says that in the fifth month the young 

Re Mailla, tome IX, p. 64; Gaubil, p. 24; Hyacintbe 
pp. 68 and 72 ; Doug-las, pp. 74 and 75. 

Huang-yxictn, pp. 186 and 187 ; Erdmann, p. 327. 
Huang-yuaUj p. 187 ; Erdmann, p. 328- 
The Mongols call it Chagassutai, and it is also called 

Baibur-chagan-nor. Hyacintne, pp. 68 and 438 ; Ronglas, 
p. 75 ; D'Ohsson vol. I, p. 145 note. 

Gaubil, p. 24. 

prince whom he had left in charge of Ten- 

king went south and joined his father. Kashid- 

u’d-din makes him do so after five months,®® 

On retiring from China,' Chinghiz doubtless 

intended to give the empire only a respite, 

and meant to avail himself of the first 

excuse to return. He went to pass the sum¬ 

mer near lake Turli in Tartary, which, accord¬ 

ing to Hyaciiithe, is situated in the district 

occupied by the Mongol tribe of Kliorlos.®^ 

The Y'uajv-shi-lei-jgiei'i says Chinghiz went to 

the town of Hoan-chau in Tartary®® which 

is probably a mistake. He professed great 

indignation on hearing of the withdrawal of 

the Kin Emperor to Pien-leang, saying, 

have only just made peace with one another, 

yet he changes his court. This proves the 

suspicion and bad feeling which he entertains. 

He has only made peace with me to deceive me, 

and in the hope that I shall not be on my guard.”®® 

He was therefore glad to receive Choda’s 

envoy.®® He sent an army to help him. This was 

commanded, according to the Yuan-shi, by the 

generals Samuka, Shumulu and Mingau.®^ 

De Mailla makes two names of them, namely, 

Sanmoho and Simominga,®^ Rasbidu’d-din 

likewise only speaks of two generals whom he 

calls the Saljiut Samukha Behadar, and the 

Churchifc Mingan.®^ The Huang-ywin says 

that in consequence of the submission of many 

Khitan chiefs Chinghiz ordered San-jiuru and 

Mukhabadu, who led the advanced guard of 

the Khitans, and the brothers Min-an,®^ and 

Taibao to unite their troops with those of Kanda 

and together to attack the Middle Capital.®® 

Meanwhile we must turn for a short time to 

another district. We have seen how the Khitan 

prince, Teliu-liuko, secured the kingdom of 

Liau-tung. It would seem that after the with¬ 

drawal of the Mongols the Kin troops had 

recovered Liau-yang which was then the Tung- 

king, or Eastern capital of the Empire, as well 

as the capital of Liau-tung, and some other 

places in the province. Chinghiz thereupon sent 

Mu-khu-li to assist in recapturing them. As 

he passed the district of Lin-hoang, Lutsong- 

De Mailla, tome IX, p. 63. 
The JBCuang-yaan says the envoy of Kanta and 

Bisher. 
Doug-las, p. 75 ; Hyacinthe, p. 68. 
Op. cif. tome XX, p. 65. 
Erdmann, p. 328. 

** i.e. Mingan- 
Op, cit. p. 187. 
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tsinpo, the commander of Kao-chan, went to him 

with the principal people of the place and 

submitted. Mn-kliu-li had sent a flying corps 

under Siaoyesien to explore. He is called 

a U’ighur of the horde of Shantsu by GaubiL 

Having learnt from some prisoners that the 

governor of Tung-king had been changed^ 

and that the new governor was en route to 

occupy his post, Siaoyesien waylaid him 

€71 routes and. killed him. He seized his letters 

of appointment, rejoined his own people and 

informed them of his plans, after which he 

went to Tungking, where he persuaded the 

officer of the guard that he was the new 

governor whom they expected. Suspecting no 

treachery he conducted him with due honour 

to the governor’s palace, where all the officers 

went to salute him. Siaoyesien had noticed on 

entering the town the number of troops on the 

ramparts, and on asking the reason was told 

that being posted on the frontier it was neces¬ 

sary to be very vigilant. '‘I come from the 

court, he replied, and everything there is peace. 

Why sow alarms by such great preparations.” 

He then sinnmoned the officers of the guard, 

told them to have their minds at rest, that it 

was not necessary to uselessly fatigue themselves, 

and that they might dismiss the troops and 

send them home, as he would keep himself well 

informed of the march of the enemy. Three 

days later Hu-khu-li arrived before sunrise with 

all his army, and occupied the town without 

a single arrow being fi.red. By this conquest 

the Mongols secured several thousand Us of 

territory, 180,000 families, 100,000 soldiers, and 

an immense quantity of riches. Of thirty-two 

towns in the district there was only Tai-nimg, 

which had. time to put itself in a state of defence 

and which the Mongols .could not capture.®® 

The Yuaii-shi says Mu-khu-li in this campaign 

captured Lu^tsung and Tsin-gua in Gvao-chau 

and Tsin-ebau.®^ Douglas gives the names as 

Kowoho,®® Lu-tsung, and Kinpo.®*^ Setientsien, 

a Mongol officer, made Wanian-hussu prisoner, 

and sent him to Mu-khu-li, who wanted to put 

him to death, but Setientsien dissuaded him, 

^6 would not diminish the number of 
the enemy by putting them to death, but would 

« Pe MaxU, pp. 65 and 66 ; Gaubil, p. 26. 
Hyacintlia, p. 68. 
Snna^d to the south-west of tbo riglit winer of i 

Mongols, who lived west of the Chahhars. 
<>p. at. p. 75. 
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rather iiTitate people against him. Besides 

which he had promised this piisoner to spare his 

life if he suri'endered, and* he urged him not 

to oblige him to break his word, but I’ather hj 

set him at liberty and to give him a command. 

Ma-ldau-li followed this advice.’^® He now pene¬ 

trated into Liau-si where the Kin general Tn- 

tsing went against him at the head of 200,000 

men. They met in the country of Hoa-tao. The 

fight lasted for many hours, when the Kin troops 

were defeated and fled, leaving 80,000 cenpses 

on the field. In-tsing now wiilidrew to 

Ta-ting-fu, which was then the Peking or 

Northern Coiirt, which he intended to defend, 

but the provisions becoming exhausted his 

officers mutinied and killed him and put oni3 

of his subordinates in his place. He is cialled 

Ukburi Illukhu by Hyacinthe, Wukule Eletuhu 

by Douglas, In-khuakliai in tlie 

and Intahu by Do Mailla. Mu-khu-li now sum¬ 

moned the new commander to surrender. The 

latter did not wish to injure his reputaiion by 

giving in without a straggle, so ho allowed 

Setien-seang to beat him and then surrendered 

the town. Mu-khu-li, irritated that it had not 

surrendered at once, wislied to destroy the 

place, and to slaughter all its inhabitantn. 

Siaoyesien was horrified at this cruelty, a.nd said 

to him:—‘‘The northern capital is the most 

important place in Liau-si. If you exercise the 

severity you threaten, do you think you will find 

other towns suia-endering?” Mu-khudi assentod 

to this, and uiged upon Chiugluz to allow Hh 

late commander who had surrendered it to 

retain his post, while ho recommended the 

Uighur (Le. Siaoyesien), to ho made a geneml 

of cavalry, and to be appointed Inspector of tho 

Tribunals in that district. Gaubil says, on tho 

other hand, that Mu-khu-li after r;apturing tho 

northern capital did put to death many of tho 

enemy’s troops on the pretext that they had 

surrendered too late, but he ceased the slaughter 

when it was urged that this conduct would 

prevent other towns from sumndering.’®* He 

adds that in ox^der to defend his kingdom the 

Km Emperor had to levy heavy contributions, 

which caused some of his officers to go over to 

the Mongols and others to remain inactive.’'® The 
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events we have been describing took place, so far 

as we can be certain of the chronology of this 

difiicnlt period, during the year 1214. The nest 

year was even more disastrous for the Kin 

empire than the previous one. Fucha-tsekin^* 

who commanded at Tung-chau on the Peiho, 

and was one of the best Kin generals, deserted 

to the Mongols with all his troops. Chinghiz 

Khan gave him the rank of general in 

his own ser-\ ice and rewarded those who had 

followed Rashida’d-din calls him the 

Treasurer Kheda, and says he gave his grandson 

Jungshai as a hostage for his behaviour, and 

went back to Tung-chau.’® After capturing the 

northern capital as we have mentioned, Mu-khu- 

li sent two of his officers named Kaot^yu and 

Lieou-possonur to summon Ulipu, the governor 

of Sing-tsong-fu, called Hing-chung-fu by 

Douglas, who says it is a city of the Turned 

t^ribe, situated to the north-west of Ning-yuen. 

Ulipu put Lieou-possonur to death, and would 

have done tiie same to Kaoteyu if he had not 

escaped. The officers and citizens blamed this 

truculence, and, afraid that Mu-khu-li would 

make reprisals, they united against Ulipu and 

deprived him of the command of the place which 

they made over to Sitiening, who submitted to 

Mu-khudi, and was given command of the troops 

in the place, 

We will now return to the operations of the 

Mongols against the central capital Yen-king. 

We have seen that Samuka and Mingan, 

with the Khitan general Choda, w^ere ordered 

to lay siege to it. It was defended with per¬ 

sistent valour, but tlie minister Chuhu Kaoki 

who had accompanied the Emperor when he 

moved to his southern capital was jealous of 

Waiiian Fu-sing,’® and of his colleague Monian 

Tsin-chong, who commanded at Yen-king, and 

took care that the reinforcements they sent for 

did not reach them. Wanian-sulan informed the 

Emperor, and accused the minister of foment¬ 

ing disturbances on the frontier, and of treating 

his faithful people badly, but such warnings 

were useless, and the minister retained his credit. 

The two commanders now sent one of their 

officers to Pien-liang^ and having gained access 

Called Fucha-tsel by Hyacinthe and iPussa-tsitsin by; 
LeMailla, the JECuang-yudn ealls Mm the fv/yinsTiai 
i.e, assistant of the commander of the forces^ 

De Mailla, tome IX, p. 68; Dong-las, pp. 75 and 76; 
Hyacinthe, p. 75; Buang~yv>an, p, 187. 

Erdmannj p. 380. ^ ^ 
” De Mailla, vol. IX, pp- 68-60 j DotigrlaSj p. 77- 

to the Emperor informed him of the condition of 

things at Yen-king. Utubu professed surprise, 

and ordered Yong-si and King-chau, two of his 

hest officers, to collect the various detachments 

scattered in the departments of the south¬ 

west and of Ho-pe as well as a large stock of 

grain. The general Li-ing was entrusted with 

the task of conducting these reinforcements and 

provisions to the beleaguered capital of the 

empire, but he was without experience, devoted 

to wine and had not control of his men, and 

one day when he was drunk a body of Mongols 

met him north of Pa-chau, and his army was 

completely beaten. He was killed, and the 

grain he was conveying was captured.Two 

other generals were marching after him, 

and according to the Huang-tjnan had charge 

of the convoy. It calls them the Tsian-dian 

(revi&or), Tsin-shouand the Yuan-shuai^^ Liin. 

The Huang-yuan says further they were to fur¬ 

nish provisions by different roads, and each man 

was to take three dou of bread. Liin worked 

himself and encouraged the others, but when 

Tsiu-shou i*eached the Jo-jou fortress Siyan-fin- 

jau and Liin z'eached those of Bajou and Tsin, 

all the grain was seized by aim' troops.®^ The 

last phrase shows the Huang-yuan was written 

under Mongol auspices. Rashida’d-din, in the 

text followed by Erdmann, says there were three 

commanders in charge of the convoy,- namely, 

Gung-su, Rim-gan-che and Li-fing, besides a 

divisional commander of troops. He says the 

convoy was of rice, and that each man had to 

cai'ry three Kafin, which in Chinese were called 

Simer, The divisional general marched along 

the road to the fortress of Sn-chau-wei and 

the others with the convoy by another route. 

He was met and beaten at Sing-pi, while the 

convoy was captured at Pa-chau,®“ From this 

time the communication between Yen-king and 

Pien-leang was severed. 

Wanian Fu-sing having learnt of the collapse 

of the effort to relieve the city, and losing all 

hope# proposed to hie colleague that they 

should both march against the enemy and die 

sword in hand for the glory of their country. 

The latter, w'ho had immediate control of the 

Called Wanian Chin-boei by De Mailla. 
De Mailla, fonae IX, pp. 69 and 70; Douglas, p. 77 5 

Hyacinthe, p. 75; Gaubil, p. 27. 
The King-chau and Yong-si of De Mailla. 
Op. dt. p. 188. 
Erdmann, Temudschin, pp. 328 and 329. 
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troops, would not consent. Eu-sing quitted him 

in anger, and not wishing to play the part he 

had assigned himself alone, first repaired'to the 

Hall of Ancestors of the Kin Imperial family, 

to which lie was related, and after making the 

usual prosternations and going through the 

customary ceremonies he summoned one of his 

officers named Chaoseouen, to whom he confided 

his intention of committing suicide. On the first 

day of the fifth month he wrote a memoir which 

he confided to a mandarin named Se-gan-she to 

remit to the Emperor. In this document he set 

out the measures which he deemed necessary 

to save the empire, exposed the treachery and 

intrigues of the minister Chuhu-kaoki, and 

finished by deploring his own misfortune, and 

declaring himself worthy of deatli for not 

having been able to preserve Yen-king. He 

then arranged his a:Sairs, summoned his house¬ 

hold, and distributed his property among his 

domestics, as if it wms the happiest day of his 

life. He alone in his palace wms not in tears^ 

He then took a cup full of wine which he 

offered to Se-gan-sht% and taking one himself 

he addressed .that mandarin, saying :—‘‘ It was 

from you I learnt 'the beautiful maxims con¬ 

tained in theKmp, and it would not be seeming¬ 

ly that you should have taken all this pains in 

vain. I ought to put your precepts into prac¬ 

tice.'’ After having drunk several cups with 

him he hade Se-gan-sh^ good-bye- The latter 

had scarcely left the house when cries and 

lamentations there induced him to return, and 

he then found that Eu-sing had taken a deadly 

poison, and was dead. His servants buried him 

in the court-yard of his palace.®^ 

When the Emperor read the memoir which 

Eu-sing had prepared for him he gave him the 

posthumous title of Wang. Oauhil adds that 

it is an ancient custom in the empire to punish 

and reward the dead. Titles, Mandarinats, and 

extraordinary honours are freely given to the 

dead, and sometimes they are as freely tried for 

offences, deprived of their titles or degraded, or 

the monuments put up to them destroyed.®^ 

The same day on which Eu-sing committed 

suicide some princesses and the ladies. of the 

harem whom the Kan emperor had left at 

Yen-king when he went away, having learnt 

Be'Mailla, tome IX, pp. 70 and 71; Gaubil, pp, 27 
and 28; DDhsson, vol. I, p. 147. 

*** pp. 28 and 29; Be Mailla, pp. 71 and 72. 
i.e. Pao-tmg‘-£n, a town of Pe’oliih-li. 

that it was Mpnian Tsin-chong’s intenfcitm 

to abandon the capital and to withdraw south¬ 

wards, prepared their carriages and told him 

they intended leaving with him. Fancying* 

that he could not well escort them wdihout 

himself falling into the hands of the Mongols, 

he bade them wait till he had made a way for them. 

They believed him, whereupon taking with 

him only some of the women to whom ho was 

attached and some relatives and friends, ho left 

that town without looking behind him. When he 

reached Chong-shan,®® he told his comj)anions 

he could not have escapedfrom his difiiculty if he 

had taken the ladies of the harem with him. His 

treachery and meanness did not serve him long 

however. Se- gan-slie, who had gone ahead to the 

court at Pien-leang, duly informed the aiithoritie‘s 

there of what had occurred at Yen-king, atid 

when the craven govoimor arrived the Ktnperor 

would not speak to him about the place, and short¬ 

ly after had him tried and condemned to death 

for treason. On the withdrawal of its governor 

the Mongols entered Yen-king, and killed a 

vast number of mandarins and people. During 

the confusion some soldiers set fire to the j)alace, 

and the confiagratioii lasted for a whole monili.®®* 

This is partially confirmed by RashiduM-dtn, 

who tells us that during the si ego the famine 

became so severe that the citi:;5enB fed on the 

living and the dead.®^ Oarpini has a romantic 

account of the siege, largely imaginati'^m. Ho 

makes the besieging army the victims of the 

famine, and tells us how OlixnghtK ordered one 

man in ten to bo set aside to feed the 

with. The garrison, he goes on to say, fought 

bravely, and fired weapons from their ma¬ 

chines and also arrowvs, and when stones failed 

them they threw silver and also melted silver* 

The city, he says, was full of various kinds 

of treasures. Eventually the Mongols made 

a great subtenmtean road opening into the^ 

middle of the place, through which they sud¬ 

denly emerged and made an attack from 

within, while those outside assailed it from 

without, broke open the gate, killed the Em¬ 

peror ! ! ! and captured the city.®® Minhaj-i- 

Siraj, the author of the Tahahai^i^Nasiri, has a 

similar account. He calls the Chinese capital 

the city of Tamghfij, and tells us Chinghiz 

BoMaiUa, tome IX, pp. 71 and 72. 
Erdmann, p. 329. 
Op. cit, ed. BAvezac, pp. 651 and 653. 
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besieged the city for a period of four years, 

until every stone that was in the city had been 

discharged from the catapults by its defenders, 

and when the stones, bricks, <fcc., were exhaust¬ 

ed, everything made of iron, brass, lead, cop¬ 

per, tin, and pewter was similarly used, and 

then balishes or ingots of gold and silver were 

thrown instead of stones. It was reported that 

Chinghiz Khan had issued orders that the 

soldiers were to pay no heed to this shower of 

precious metals. After an attack of four years 

the city was taken.®® All these fantastic details 

help us to understand the importance of the 

great capital of Cathay in the eyes of western 

authors and travellers. One of the latter, the 

Sayyid Baha-u’d-din, the Kazi, who, at this time 

went on an embassy from the Khuarezm 

Shah Muhammed to Chinghiz Khan, and to 

whom we shall revert in a later paper, says :— 

When we arrived within the boundaries of 

Tamghaj, and near to the seat of govern¬ 

ment of the Altan Khan, from a considerable 

distance a high white mound appeared in sight, 

so distant, that between us and that high place 

was a distance of two or three stages, or more 

than that. We, who were the persons sent by 

the Khuarezm Shah government, supposed 

that that white eminence was perhaps a hill of 

snow, and we made inquiries of the guides and 

the people of that part [respecting it], and they 

replied, ^ The whole of it is the bones of men 

slain.’ When we had proceeded onwards anotlier 

stage, the ground had become so greasy and 

dark from human fat, that it was necessary for 

us to advance another three stages on that 

same road, until we came to dry ground again. 

Through the infections [arising] from that 

ground, some [of the party] became ill, and 

some perished. On I'eaching the gate of the 

city of Tamghaj, we perceived, in a place 

under a bastion of the citadel, an immense 

quantity of human bones collected. Inquiry was 

made and people replied, that, on the day the 

city was captured, 60,000 young girls, virgins, 

threw themselves from this bastion of the 

fortress and destroyed themselves, in order that 

they might not fall captives into the hands of the 

Mongols, and that all these were their bones.”®® 

FOLKLORE IN THE PANJaB. 

COLLECTED BY Mbs. F. A. STEEL. 

WITH NOTES BY CAPT. R. C. TEMPLE, B.S.C., F.R.O.S., M.R.A.S., &c. 

(Qoniinued from 104.) 

No. 19.—Lambikin.^ 

Once upon a time there was a wee lambikin 

who frolicked about on his little tottering legs. 

One day he met a jackal who said, Lambikin, 

Lambikin, shall I eat yon 

But Lambikin gave a little frisk, and answer¬ 

ed :— 

JSfdni hoi jdwdngd: 

Motd tdjd dwdhgd : 

JPher tun main nun hlidvodngd. 

To Granny’s house I go : 

There I shall fatter grow: 

And you shall eat me so. 

The jackal, thinking this reasonable, let the 

lambikin pass, and soon afterwards the lambikin 

met a vulture, who said :— 

Lambikin, Lambikin, shall I eat you 

But the lambikin answered as before, and the 

vulture, thinking it was only reasonable, let the 

little fellow pass. 

Op, cit. pp. 961 and 962* 
TahaTcat’-i-Nasiri, p. 965. 

^ Leld, lerd, lekrd, lelkard’P&nj, a lamb.—R. C. T, 
® phamkirid, dhamktri, Panj. a small drum made f 

And so on with a tiger, a wolf, and a dog, until 

all the wild animals and birds had let little 

lambikin pass to go to his granny’s house and 

get fatter. And they all licked their lips at 

thinking what a nice little mouthful he would 

be on his way back. 

Now when the lambikin reached his gran¬ 

ny’s house he said to her, Granny, please 

put me into the corn-bin, for I have promised 

to get fat.” When Granny heard this, she, 

of course, put him into the corn-bin at once, 

and there the greedy little creature remained 

for seven days and eat and eat and eat until he 

was so fat that he could scarcely waddle- 

Then his granny said it was time for hiip 

to go home, as he was fat enough for anything. 

But the cunning little lambikin said 

'^If I do. Granny dear, some wild animal 

may eat me on the way back- The best plan 

will be for you to make a little drumikin® 

by stretching a leather across a wide-mouthed earthen 
cup (piydla) and by JSts of a piece of hollow wood, 
6 mohesby 3 inches, with its ends covered with'leather. 
Of, Hind, damaka, Skr.—R. C. T. 
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out o£ the s-kin of my little brother that died^ 

and then I can sit inside and trundle along. 

I am as tight as a drum myself/’ 

So his Granny made a little drumikin, and 

lambikin sat inside and trundled along. Hy- 

and-bye he met the vulture^ who called out, 

Drumikin^ have you seen liambikin Then 

the lambikin called Out from inside— 

Wan^id lelkard : I 

Ckal^ dhamMo'id I jyham I ICd I JDhii 

Ijost in the forest and so are you I 

On. Liittle Drumikin ! Turn I Turn ! Too ! 

How very annoying^” replied the vulture, 

and sighed to think of the nice mouth¬ 

ful he had lost, while the crafty lambikin 

trundled on gaily giving the same answer to 

all the animals he met, and chuckling at his 

own cleverness. At last he met the jackal, but 

the jackal was not to be done. He recognised 

the lambikin’s voice and said, Oh, you’ve 

turned yourself inside ont, have you ? Come 

out of that !^’ Then he tore open the drumikin, 

and gobbled up lambikin.* 

No. 20.—The Tigee, the Brahman anx> the 

Jackal.^ 

Once on a time a tiger was caught in a trap. 

He tried in vain to get out through the bars, 

and rolled and bit with rage and grief when he 

failed. By chance a poor Brahman came by. 

Let me out of this cage. Oh pious one,” cried 
the tiger. 

^'Nay, my friend,” replied the Brahman 

wisely, You would probably eat me if I did.” 

‘VHot so,” swore the tiger with many oaths. 

“ I would be for ever grateful, and serve you 
as a slave.” 

Now when the tiger sobbed and sighed and 

wept and swore, the pious Brahman’s heart 

softened and he opened the door of the cage. 

Out popped the tiger and .seizing the poor man, 

said:—What a fool you are ! Now I shall eat 

^ ^ Pronoxuic^ sliarply to represent the sound of beat 
mg a dmin.—-S’. A. S. 

A commoii story aU oyer the Panjfib. Told a 
macb greater length by repeating the verses on meetini 
tbe Tanous animus. It has been tried on Englis 
children with great sucoess.—F. A- S. 

*■ Told with perception of the humorous point 
by a Jatt boy xa ChoW Khdna, GnirslnwaiA District. 
We heard It also in the Pirozpdr and LShor Districts 
but uorer ^ weU told. The text is a free translation o 
tne tale.—A. S. 

-.y ^ found in the €hil SaMoU^p. U of JwM 
P^k^h s Merath (Meerut), 1380,^ weU-know 

yhere it is introduced to point a moral. Th 
tale there told diftexs in no way from this one exoep 

you, for I am famished after having been cooped 

up so long,” 

In vain the Brahman pleaded and prayed. 

The most he could gain was a promise to abide 

by the decision of the first thi-ec thingH he? 

chose to question as to tlic justice of the tiger’s 

action. So the Brilhman fii*st askctl a ptpal 

tree that was standing by, but the pTpal tree- 

replied coldly :—“ What have you to complain 

about ? Don’t I give shade and shelter to every 

traveller wlio comes by, and don’t they tear 

down my branches to feed tlieir cattle after¬ 

wards? Don’t whimper, but bo a man !” 

So the Brahman wont sadly fiirther afield till 

he saw a buiffalo turning a well, but tht^ buflalo 

gave him no better ansvvei*, sayitig : — Y{)u are 

a fool to expect gratitude ! Look at mts I Whilst 

I gave milk they fed me on cDtk)n seed and oil¬ 

cake, but now that I am dry they yoke .me hero, 

and give me rt^fuso for foddei*.”® 

The Brahman sighed, but wandoringon askiul 

the road what it thought o£ the juatkir. 

What nonsense !” cried tlie road, ‘‘ to expect 

anything else ! Hero am I, useful to all, yet 

everybody, lich or pooiv great or small, 

tramples on mo as ho goes pist, and gives me 

nothing but pipe® ashes and graiti husks.” 

So the Brahman returned sad arul sorrowful. 

On his way ho mot a jackal, wlu> called out; - - 

“Why, what's the matter, Mr. Bi^iihman ? 

You look as miserable as a Jatt in a showt^x* 

The Brilhman told him all that liad happont^d. 

“Haw very confusing,” said the jackal^ 

when the recital was cnuled : “ Would yon mJnd 

telling it me over again, for everything has 
got mixtid up so.” 

And the Bz*iihmaa told it all over agairx, but 

the jackal only shook his head in a distracted 

sort of way, and could not understand. 

“ It is very strange,” said he sailly, “ but itall 

goes in at one car and out at the other. X will 

that the pipal tree hocomoa the hanyan tree (Hindi 
ear; Panj. hohar). I am told also that it in to be found 
in the BhrigavaH with the variation that the pipal be¬ 
comes the sandal-wood tree (chandan) O. T. 

one mi^ht almost say habitoally—fed on stable Utter and 
farm-yard filth, a fact which becomes of practiohl im¬ 
portance when it is oonsidorod that their filth-tainted 
milk ir more than fregraently mixed with cow's milk by 
the milk vendors in all bAz^rs.—B. 0. T. 

In allusion to the eternal chillatyi (or hubble-bubble) 
of the native.—B. O. T. 

. * hdl w^ng Jat^ jhwri de : a well-known proverb 
m the Southern PanjAb.—^B. 0. T. 
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go to the place where it all happened, and then 

perhaps I shall be able to give a judgment.” 

So they came to where the tiger was waiting 

for the Brahma]^ and sharpening his teeth and 

claws. 

Ton’ve been awaj a long time,” growled 

the beast, but now let us begin ozcr dinner.” 

“ Our dinner !” thought the Brahman as his 

knees knocked together with fright; what a 

very delicate way of putting it 1” 

“ Give me five minutes, my lord,” he pleaded, 

in order that I may explain matters to the 

jackal here, who is somewhat slow in his wits.” 

The tiger consented, and the Brahman began 

the whole story over again, not missing a single 

detail, and spinning as long a yarn as possible. 

“ Oh, my poor brain ! oh, my poor brain !” 

cried the jackal, wringing its paws. “Let me 

see ! How did it begin ? You were in the cage, 

and the tiger came walking by and-” 

“What a fool you are !” interrupted the tiger. 

“ I was in the cage.” 

“ Yes, of course !” cried the jackal, pretending 

to tremble with fright j “ J was in the cage. 

Ko, I wasn’t! Oh, dear, where are my wits ? 

The cage was in the Brahman, and the tiger 

came. No, the tiger was in the Brahman and 

the cage came walking by. Oh, don’t mind 

me ! Begin your dinner, for I shall never under¬ 

stand.” 
“Yes, you shall,” cried the tiger in a rage 

with the jackal for his stupidity. “You shall 

understand me. Now look at me ! I am the 

tiger.” 

“ Yos, my lord.” 

“ And that’s the Brahman.” 

“ Yes, my lord.” 

“And that’s the cage.” 

“ Yes, my lord.” 
“ And J was in the cage. Bo you understand ?” 

“ Yes,—no,— please, my lord.” 

“ Well,” cried the tiger impatiently. 

“Please, my lord, how did you get in ?” 

“ How ? In the usual way, of course.” 

“ Oh, dear me ! My head is beginning to 

whirl again. Don’t be angry, my lord, bat— 

please—what is the usual way ?” 
At this the tiger lost patience, and jumping 

into the cage, cried— 

1 Told by a Jatt boy in the G-njrAnwMS Pistrict, and 
known also in the Muzafiargarh Pistrict.—T. A. S. ^ 

A variant of the tale is to be found in th.Q Anw^r-%^ 
Buheli: see p. 82 of Munshi Nawal Elishor's Lakhnan 

“ This way ! Now do you understand 

“ Exactly so,” grinned the jackal, deftly 

shutting the door; “ A.S we all were ! ! ” 

No. 21.—The Jackal anp the Tigejb.^ 

An old tiger was in the habit of hunting in 

a particular j ang a I. 

One day he caught a jackal and was proceed¬ 

ing to eat it when the jackal said :— 

“ Before you eat your dinner, had you not 

better kill that other tiger yonder, or whilst 

you are lazily asleep he may hunt your forest^ 

and perhaps kill you.” 

“ What tiger ?” asked the king of beasts. 

“ Come with me and I will show.you,” an¬ 

swered the jackal. 

So he led the tiger to a well, and bid him 

look down. When the tiger saw his refiection 

in the water he hemmed and hawed, saying 

“ That’s a poor old beast, and he isn’t doing any 

harm. He won’t rob me : why, he looks half- 

starved.” 

“He has caught a fine fat jackal though,”" 

said the wily prisoner, looking over the well 

too. 

“So he has,” cried the tiger, what a horrid 

old tbief!” 

And without pausing a moment he leapt 

down the well, and, was killed on the spot. 

And the jackal went home laughing. 

A noteworthy variant of this tale is told in 

the Pirozpur District, entitled: — 

The Vixen and the Tiger. 

An old tiger was in the habit of hunting in 

a certain jangal, and killing and eating any 

animal he might chance on. At last matters 

became so intolerable that the animals met 

together, and agreed to give up to him daily one 

of themselves, on condition that he ceased his 

hunting. One day it came to a vixen’s turn to 

be eaten, but when she reached the tiger she 

represented to him that a similar arrangement 

had been made by the animals with his brother,, 

and that it so happened that it was her turn to 

go to him, too, that day. This, made the tiger- 

very jealous, and he demanded to be shown his. 

brother, whereupon the vixen showed him his. 

own image in a well, and the tigei^ in his. wrath 

jumped in and was drowned. 

Edition of the Persian version, and p- 41 of the Meratk 
(Meerut) PrdA Translation. It is there known as “ the 
Hare and the Tiger,*'—C. T^ 
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MISCELLAIS'EA. 

DATE OF ’ABDD’L-WAHHAB. 

Sir,—In an article on tHe Walahabys, pnblislied 
in the I^idian Ayvtiquary, vol. X, p. 67, Pazl Lutfnl- 
lah states that the fonndei' of this sect, ’AbduT- 

Wahhab, was born in the year 1691 A.i>. In a note 

on this date the editor remarks that it “is disputed 

by some writers ; if he were 95 years old according* 

to the Arabic Lunar Calendar when he died in 

1787, he could only have been bom about 1695 

A.i).,"’ or four years later than the time attri¬ 
buted by Mr. Fazl Lutfullah. A very elaborate 
paper on the “ History of the Wahhabys in Arabia 

and India,*^ is printed in the Jour. JBom. JBr. JR>. 

As. Soc. vol. XIV, (1880), in which the author, 

Mr. E. Behatsek, writes as follows regarding the 
probable date of the birth of this Muhammadan 

reformer;—“The founder of the Wahh§-by sect, 

Muhammad ’Abdul-WahhS^b, was born at Horey- 

mulah in Central Ajcabia, in the little province 

of Xejd, somewhat before the middle of last 

century, according to Captain Palgrave,’* who 

travelled in 1862-63 {Travels in Central Arabia, 

vol. I, p. 363). 

Both Mr. Fazl Liutfullah and Mr, Behatsek 

agree in the year of the death of ' Abdul-WahhO^b 

in 1787. As it is only a quarter of a century 

since this sect of Isldm made itself known in 
India, and as Captain Falgrave saw a gi*andson of 

its founder so recently as 1863 at Kidd, I think 

the date of his birth could be ascertained. Mr. 

Behatsek’s date—“ somewhat before the middle of 

last century”—appears to be moi*e probable, and 

as no history is definitely known of his early 

life, it is not likely that he lived to the great 

age of 95 years, 
S. B. Bukshah. 

ASIATIC SOCIETIES. 

The Journal of the Bombay Branch Boyal 

Asiatic Society appears irregularly, the average 

period between two successive numbers being about 

twelve months. The recent issue contains the 

Proceedings of two years, 1881 and 1882, and the 

papers read between July 1881 and December 
1882. Among these are a second and third in¬ 

stalment of the Bev- A- Bourquin’s translation 

of the PKarmasindJhu^ which would have been 

much better if printed together, than separated 

as they are by other two papers on other subjects. 

So also with Dr. Piihrer’s two papers on the Ma- 
nnsdradhain'inasaMharn, between which one article 
is inserted. The editing generally is also in¬ 

different ; Jonesian and Gilchristian spellings are 

used together, long vowels are marked as d, 

a, a, or d, ^t random, the palatal sibilant in one 
paper,is represented by sTi, in another by s, and 

in a third by i :—surely some uniformity might 

be aimed at. The illustrative plates also are 
mostly of very inferior execution. 

The translation of the Dharmasindhu of EAsi- 

natha extends as far as the end of the first part 

of the original. The second paper is a third 
instalment of Dr. J. Gerson da Cuhha^s “ Contri¬ 

butions to the study of Indo-Portuguese Numis¬ 

matics,*’ bringing down the history of the Portu¬ 

guese coinages in India from 1580 to 1723, and 

containing a very complete discussion of the 

subject with much important collateral informa¬ 
tion. 3V£r, J. O. Lisboa’s “ List of Plants seen at 

Mah&bal^var at the end of last hot season,” is an 

important contribution to local botany, the intro¬ 

duction to which is, however, of more general 
interest. The fifth paper in this number is 

Bhagv^nldl Indraji’s Antiquarian Bemains at 

SopSrr^,” which has already been noticed at length 

{ante, p. 114.) We find, on p. 311, a reference to a 

“ frontispiece,” but no such plate appears with 
this issue. 

Dr. Puhrer’s two short papers give some 
account of the Burmese Buddhist Law-book 

JSIanusdradhamTnasattham, probably originally 

compiled in the time of king Vyomadhi about the 

end of the 3rd century A.D. and several times 

revised since, and of its relation to the Brahmani- 
cal DJiarma^dstraa on which it has been founded. 

Dr. Codrington, one of the secretaries, contri¬ 

butes an article of 32 pages, “ On aboard of coins 

from Broach.” This lai'ge find consisted, he tells 
us, of 448 gold coins and some pieces, and about 
1,200 silver coins and pieces, including coins of 

Genoa, Venice, Egypt, Armenia, Persia, and Dehli, 

dating, with one exception, between A.D. 1260 and 

1380. Of the gold coins 867 belong to thirteen of 

the Mamluk Sult&ns of the Bahri dynasty; 38 are 

Venetian sequins; 1 coin of Genoa; 47 of Dehli 
Sultans :—these make up 448, exclusive of other 8 

which the author describes (pp, 350-852) as Ayyubi, 
and Persian, No statistics are given of the silver 

coins. The four plates with which this artiofe is 

illustrated are deplorable specimens of litho¬ 

graphy. The last paper is a short one by Mr. J. F. 

Fleet, on “ A copperplate grant of the D^vagiri- 

T4davaking Singhana II.,” dated 1160, with 
photozinoographic facsimiles. 
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HATHOR GRAITTS ISTo. III.—A GBAISTT OF DHRUVA III., OF BHAROCH. 

BY DE. Gr. BITHLEU, C.I.E., AND BE. E. HULTZSCH. The subjoined grant was found in 1881, to¬ 

gether with a considerable nnmber of older 

and later inscriptions, by a labourer of Surat, 

who was engaged in excavating the ^ro tempoi’e 

Mtchens for a large wedding party at Bagumra, 

(Zilla- Balesar) in the Gaikovad’s territory. 

My old friend, Kao Saheb Mohonlal R. Jhaveri, 

Deputy Educational Inspector of Surat, brought 

the find to my notice, and kindly purchased for 

me a number of the plates/ 

The grant is written on three strong plates, 

measuring twelve inches by lOJ, which are held 

together by a stout ring, passed, as is usual in 

R a fc h o r &dsanas^ through holes in the left 

sides of the plates. The third and first plates 

are inscribed in the inner sides only. The 

ring bears a seal, which shows the usual R 

shtrakuta emblem, a figure of Siva, seated 

on a lotus and holding snakes in his hands. The 

preservation is tolerably good, though some 

letters here and there have been injured or de¬ 

stroyed by the formation of verdigris, and the 

carbonisation of the copper. A triangular piece 

has been cut o:fi from the right-hand lower 

corner of the first plate, but has been preserved. 

The letters which have been carefully incised 

by a skilled hansdr^ on the whole, closely 

resemble those of Dantidurga’s Samangadh 

plates of Saka Sam vat 675, but show in some 

particulars more modern-looking forms. Thus, 

as I have stated already in my paper on the 

Dhiniki plates, ta is invariably represented by 

the modem 2". Further tha, which on the Saman¬ 

gadh plates consists of a circle only, shows 

the additional topstroke, Finally, the hands 

or d strokes, are made, as in modern Devana- 

gari, fully as long as the ahsharas. The 

letters of the sign manual (PI, II. 1. 19) are 

somewhat larger than those in the body of the 

grant, but their shape is exactly the same. At 

the end the peculiar flourish or mark occurs 

which is also found on the Elavi plates. 

From an epigraphic point of view the Sasana 

possesses considerable interest, because it is the 

earliest grant of the Gujarat Rathors that shows 

throughout the literary, or Kayastha-^N’agari 

alphabet. The Baroda plates of K a r k a II, 

and the Kavi plates of G6vinda TV., dated 

Saka Samvat 749, still imitate the old Gujarat 

characters. It is also interesting to note that 

in this grant no attempt is made to introduce 

here and there antiquated forms, such as we find 

side by side with the realKayastha letters, in the 

Radhanpur and Van Dindori grants of G 6 vi n- 

da III. The wording of the grant closely 

resembles that of the other Rashfcrakuta edicts, 

and those portions of the Vatiisdvali which 

refer to the earlier kings, literally agree with 

the EZavi, Baroda, and Samangadh plates. The 

new portions, too, are written in that turgid 

style of Sanskrit poetry, in which all the court- 

poets of the Rathors seem to have excelled. 

The Rashtrakuta Vanisuvali stands according 

to our grant as follows :— 

A. Dehhan Line. 
1 Govinda I. 

2 Xakka I. 

_L 
3 Indra I. 

4 Bantidurga, 

"V" allabha. 

5 Krishna, ^ubhatunga. 

6 Govinda II, 

Vallabha. 

7 Dhruva I. 

8 Govinda III, 

Prithvi vallabha. 

9 Sarva, 

Amoghavarsha. 

B. Gujardt hranch, 
1 Indra II. 

2 KakkaII.(Saka734). 

I 
3 Kakka III. 

Amoghavarsha. 

4 Dhruva II. 

KTiiupama. 

5 Akalavarsha, 

Subhatimga. 

r I 
Govinda. 6 Dhruva III. unnamed 

Dharavarsha, rebel. 

Rirupama. 

About the kings of the main or Dekhan line 

we learn two important particulars (vs. 12-13). 

First, it appears that Krishna I. bore also 

the Biruda Subhatunga, and derived his 

titles * king- of kings and supreme lord," from 

his victories over one Rahapya or Ra- 

The origizial plates of the grant luider notice will he presented to the Oriental Mxiseum at Vienna, and there he 
4>pen to mspeotion. 
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ii app a. Both these points, it is evident, were 

also mentioned in the Kavi grant. But as the 

corresponding verses, 13 and 15 are mutilated, 

they were not intelligifcflo* I ssra. unahle to say 

who this Rahapya was. The only list in 

which I find a similar name is that of the 

princes of MevUd. Professor H. H. "Wilson 

mentions® a Rahup, who reigned about 1200 

A..D. Of course that individual cannot he 

identical with the enemy of Krishna I. 

Secondly, we hear (vs. 23, 24), for the first time 

the real name of the son of Govinda III, 

who is usually called Amoghavarsha 

According to our plates it was S ar va. If we 

turn to the histoiy of the Gujarat line, it is 

interesting* to note that the statement of the 

other plates, according to which Indr a II. 

received Gujarat from his brother, is repeated 

in somewhat diferent terms. The district is ! 

here (vs. 26) called Idtiyam mandalam, ^ the 

province of Lata,’ not Ldtesvara^yiandalam, as 

the Baroda and Kavi plates have it. This new 

version shows clearly that my formerly pro¬ 

posed rendering of the latter expression, ‘ the 

province of the lord of L a t a’, is correct, and 

that the idea of the. earlier translators of the 

grant, who speak of a “ pafovince called 

Latesvara,” is erroneous. The dependent 

position of In dr a II. and of his successors 

is plainly admitted by our grant, which calls 

G 6 V in d a III, the svdmin or master, of his 

younger brother. Another highly interesting 

point is that our grant does not name G 5 v i n d a 

IV, the second son of I n d r a II, who, as the 

Kavi plates show, rnled after his brother, Karka 

or Kakka II.® As he was the nncle of K a k k a 

III, whom our grant places immediately after 

Kakka II, it is very probable that the latter 

died while his son was a. - minor, and that 

Govinda IV, deprived his nephew of his 

rightful inheritance. The erasion of his name 

from the list of Gujarat Rathors in a grant 

issued by the great-grandson of Kakka 

III, is probably intentional, and meant as a 

punishment for his disloyalty. The informa¬ 

tion, too, which our grant gives regarding the 

hitherto unknown four Rather kings of Guja¬ 

rat is very valuable. We learn that in the short 

space of forty years between Saka Samvat 749 and 

789, no fewer than five princes ruled who belonged 

• Prinsep’a vol, II, p. 257. 
* The pedigprees of the B^htrakiitas which I have 

to five generations. This fact alone is sufficient 

to show that the period must have been a time 

of troubles and wars, and that Kakka III, 

must have como to the throne late in life and 

have died or have been killed soon after, when 

his son and grandson were ali'oady grown up. 

Else it would bo incredible that five generatioiiB 

could have ruled within loss than half a century. 

The few details given regarding the rengn of 

each of the four now kings, fully bear out ilio 

assertion that they had a hard Hfo and with 

difficulty held their own. Vs. 29 says of Kakka 

III, suriiamed Amoghavarsha, that ho 

concjiuored ‘thetributary R il b h t r a k il t a h, who 

were firmly allied and occupied distrietH accor¬ 

ding to their own will’ (^svf*chchhdf/rllf,ttfunsfl¬ 

ay dn, d ri dhasarnghah hdj ah ^ ulhi fca-.l idskfra - 

Jcittd>ri). His son, Dhrxxva 11, called also 

ISTirupama, accox’ding to vs. 32, lost lus in 

battle ‘after putting to flight the army of a 

king named V a 11 a b k a.’ Bat tlu? victory 

must have boon as doubtful as ii was dt^arly 

bought. For, as vs. 34 assorts, Dhruva’s son, 

A k il 1 a V ar 8 h a or Babb a t ii n g a, ‘ whoso 

wicked servants were dialoyal/ had ‘ to ronoiuir^ 

his paternal realm ‘ which ha.d betm attacked by 

V a 1 1 a b h a.’ This can only mean t hat 

Vallabha, tlxough he may have been (dieidced by 

Dhruva II, remained powerful enough to 

renew his attack, and used the confusion arising 

on his adversary’s death to win over the minis¬ 

ters or generals of the latter, and bei,iame by their 

help, for a time at least, master of the Bhanxdi 

kingdom. Though Ak4lavarsha, accord¬ 

ing to our grant, suhsoquontly conquered both 

Vallabha and the treacherous officials, still 

matters did not mend. For his son and succes¬ 

sor, Dhruva III, the donor of our grant, 

according to v. 37, had again trouble with 

‘ hostile’ (vimuhha ) Vallabha, and with 

seditious kinsmen (i3ihriUmdgatahdnd'havdff), 

Moreover, he was assailed by ‘the very powerful 

army of the Gfirjaras,’ (vs. 37-38), with 

whom an unnamed younger brother of his had 

allied himself. Finally a king, called M i h i r a, 

attacked Dhruva, but suffered defeat (vs. 41). 

Though the verses 38-42 repeatedly assert that 

Dhruva resisted all his enemies unaided, the 

contradictory statement made at the end of 

the grant (vs. 58-59), that another brother 

given f^erly wrongly represent the 0tvinaaIV m the 
8on of Kaxka II. 
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G o V i n d a, assisted him materially in maMng* 

his rule seems more credible. The poetical 

bombast with which the war with Mxhira is 

described, mahes ifc impossible to say who this 

assailant was- As regards Vallabha, it 

seems not improbable that one and the same 

individual of this name was the foe of the 

three longs. If so, it is perhaps not too hazard¬ 

ous to assume, because the name Vallabha 

was a common hiruda of the Dekhani Rashtra- 

kixtas, that the son of Govinda III, S a r w a, 

alias Amoghavarsha, is meant by it. For 

it is not in the least unlikely that the suzerain 

powder may have had difficulties in obtaining the 

tribute from Gujarat, or have had other reasons 

for interfering in. the affiairs of the province. 

The fact that G h r u v a III even was a tributary 

prince, may be considered certain on account of 

the epithets, 'mahdsdmaTttddh'ijpati and sama- 

dhigatdseshamahdsahda^ which are applied to 

him in our grant. Moreover the reign of 

Amoghavarsha, to judge from the Rjithor 

copper-plates and the Kanheri inscriptions 

of the Silaharas, extended just over this period. 

On the other hand, we have no evidence that 

Amoghavarsha really bore the biruda 

Vallabha, like his father and his remoter 

ancestors. The third enemy, ^ the powerful 

Gurjaras’ are, in all probability, the C h a u d a s 

orChapotkatas of Anhilvad. For we know 

of no other kingdom during the 9th century, 

which could be called G u r j a r a. According to 

Rrishnaji’s ’Ratna'indla^ Anhilvitd was governed 

fi-om 841 to 865 A.G. by EZhemraj or 

EZshemar^ja, ‘ who had no servants of 

ability, was passionate of temper, but in good 

fortune equal to I n d r a. ’ Most probably he 

was the Gurjara, who, with G hr u v a's younger 

brother tried to gain possession of Bharoch. 

The object of the grant is to convey the 

village of Par^hanaka, which belongs ‘ to 

the 116 villages connected with EZarmanta- 

p u r a, to a Brahmana, called Jojibha, a mem¬ 

ber of .the Lakskayana gotra and a student 

of the Adhvaryu-orVaju r-v e d a, for the 

maintenance of a Satira, i.e, a so-called Sadd^ 

vrata^ where daily doles are given to strangers, 

and in order to defray the expenses of religious 

rites. The donee’s father was called N ennu- 

p hy a Q^erhaps Nennappa), and his grandfather 

G h o d d h i. The virtues of the latter are 

described in two verses, 44-45, and it is said 

that he had obtained from G h r u v a r a j a, 

(probably G h r u v a II)the village of T r e n n a, 

and had founded the charity, mentioned above. 

Among the boundaries of the village of P ar a- 

h a. n a k a (PL II, B. 10-12), we find the ‘ Brah¬ 

mana settlement’ of M o 11 a k a. Everybody 

who is acquainted with Gujarat will know 

at once that this can only be the town of 

Mot a, on the road from Surat to Bardoll 

which is famous as the original seat of the 

Motflla Brahmanas- Though I am at present 

unable to identify, for want of trustworthy 

maps, the other villages and towns mentioned, 

I have no hesitation in asserting that our 

grant refers to a village south of the Tapti, 

and proves that Southern Gujarat formed part 

of the dominions of the Bharoch Rjifchors. That 

is a point which the EZavi and the Baroda 

plates left undecided. But I have for some 

time considered it probable that the Rathors 

held Southern Gujarat also, because in the 

present days Rathor cultivators are found also 

south of the Tapti. 

Owiug to the circumstance that an eclipse 

of the sun is mentioned in our grant, it is pos¬ 

sible to accurately determine the day on which 

it was issued. Professor Jacobi and Gr. Burgess 

assure me that the astronomical data have been 

correctly given, and that the date is the sixth 

June 867 A.G., on which day an eclipse actually 

happened. The last part of the last verse of the 

grant srtyyiadgovindardjo nirupamavihito sdsaae 

dutahotra ^ the illustrious Govinda was made 

by N irupama diet aha with respect to this 

edict,’ shows that those who like Mr. Fleet took 

dutaha to mean ' messenger’ for conveying 

the king’s orders are right. The translation. 

‘ executive officer’ in the province where the 

village granted lay, which I have used until 

lately, mixst be given up. 

Transori^t.^ 

JPlate I. 

* Jour. Bo. Br. JR. A. 8. vol. IX, p. 38. 
* The transcript has been prepared by Pr. E. Hnltzscb. 

“ Plate I. li. 1, read 3TPFnif^°j 
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?ufM-cT^rr%uiTr?=5:^r3T tI% irr^rf ^rr^rflr^: li [“] =^JTjrf5r5?#f 

[ 5 ] rrurf^'^cT f^gr i 5:wr ^ ^cf 

=q- j%5=r ^ Uc# II [5] ^^qT'f^cT- 

[“] ^ ^prr qT% q-q^crt q?q I qrrcq =rw 
H?i= w4 f^rr^ygrqrrl' ii [>-] er?qrf*r^r sruf^ 

C"] _ _ _ n^lffrrrRrRff^- 
qqiqqirl’ i ssfl^^u^r JTRqf^sli^ ii ^;^q- srfir'R'qrirar- 

[6] ^^5T=r^?^^qqcri:^^(^?ri%i%^Tru'fl^: i ^qrq:i%#r ?irqfr?r|T»5^==j^urr'^^qr=r- 

ii [«] 

[" ] ^rprfqrrwcfqru^uqq-aq^^qqg’pqrqrr^^ [i] ^rr^ur >^- 

[7] qrr^r- 

[ '^ ] ^ ^ ^^^^^rfqq%^qr'^'sfr?’fq3f3''^qeritqrR^^ i qT<TO7ferqf s(^- 

qf^gi*r#qqR^: 

■j-9] 

V^] 
3TiTa7?Tf^qq^qqrrcrq€rfr5Tril [o] crft'qf§rq 

q: urer f^urq n [s] srr u^rfsq^^rq^ni^^ruefr^pfqqr- 
tT- <» 

qro^^rq II srr 'i:^tq^:qrft^:rr^T3f^qqrarRt%rrqqqqq 

^ qqpq q^qrr^ ^tKrqsfrqpq: i *^fMTf)i:r^- 

^5J=qc7qfut irsor?T3fr^rr It j-.o] q^r ^qijsrqnwq^^curKmiti^fr- 
rin '* - -. . 

^‘■. J rv Ifi'R^qqTfr'nq 

=5rr?^ =5rif:™T<T3rw ii [..] i iftSifir =mr fSrrw® 

[■=] irifsrarTSr well [■»] OT^>n;ff53T3Trair3r9%^>rrttRf3r3i PrRiraiRra<ff!i?ft: t 

qrRsq3Trqr%^- 

[1^3 ^qf¥uq qr fr u^rr^^rriRwi u^tr it [>-^] qr^rr qwf^ri^ir^rqr^- 
qrrorr# (l; qRRrrf^ frcrf^^rr- 

^ , *T?:iI^qr3qRqt|5r^?r [ i ] ^Rr ^Rfacoqaftrfar^^rr qr#r 

=^qr qiqqr (t) qtufrqur sRiq Rurqr- 

^rJ^lr^T^ [^ \ ■^'rr ^ ^ " ['"] WcTqqsRcTlTftqr?:- 
qrfRPTrR^RT (I) ^q ^rwi^silqqr^qr^fKur q^r^r^iq^ uqrtr ii '^Ir- 

1. ^ 5^ jv f^TrT 

^tuirramTTvis^: (1) ^>rr#;g3?5r: OTi^rS^rRrrt.m«rjw: ii [■>] Wa^r: 

quTRqrqr qcr^’qrqrdT^qqrq: t qurrqcrr^uqq^r^sTR^: qrgyr^qq^fqq ii r ic 1 
RT^T qq R ^pgqrdR- i i 

Os. 

. .. - (I) 5ffewrr%s^!r tr- 

R?" I ugr RgrrqR q5rrul% hr ^qRRqsrffHqrr-C i) 

» L. 2, read C''l;j|5Cf5, °ft^frf^rpa^|%° . ^ 

of 5ifr broken. L. 3, read f^sr. L, 4, read fT^T^Ti?'. L. 6, 

read 6, read cn!?r:,°^r5n»mt°. L. 7,read 

jj 3 • 3j. read ;. Ii. lOj readfffHPI^. 

L. 14, read SR^Trqrr?. L. 15, read °iI3JT<fr; II °^TT»ff® 

^qr f^qf. L. 16, read fT^T^. L. 17, read °^56rUTif5fr°, 

Ii- IS, read qqrf^cTrfq°. 
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[20] B^fir^crrf^- 

II ['7] w^rr i ^isr-rt frerr TO w- 

[21] II [18] rreq-fcTOr ^r% ^rcrf^^'+^^71'^iriTr^'ef^nr ?f^ jfrro^jr^p^; i f^rm7 q'- 
^^w>3Fr‘- crqrs-qr^rrq^cnmnT- 

[2 2j ct^rf ^=rqwjTr^cr ii [is] T^ffTOir fR r stTstcf TOnqr ^tjt- 

^ =rr*T I q‘«2r^55RT^iftiTrTOr qirvrr ii [^oi 
<a "O 1-. -4 ^ 

[as] q'qfr%^'^rf?^?lRFTOrr^TOrr^r^ ^r- 
r^^r^rf^i^rq’cpcfq^f tot i r^tf-® 

[24] ^ 

g^ftqriT53Rr5i-5^*rFJTi ll [^i] cT?3%^ ir ?FF5FriTFq=rr«Rit3TO II 

["^] 

^F^r II [22] arr'^ q^ni^crr N^Tpfr^qT^sFfTOs^rqN i 

Tf (I) 

^rTOi:r3T^ff?iq-t 

Plate TI^, 

[1] R^F^" [q]^*rFJTR^qt[FrtFF]^^q' ii c^^] n^rrijTri'Fq'gs^r 

gFTO^lR#^»fr»TFf^^n- 

[ 2] RF TT<JT^qf^Ucr-sq-Br^r^^r<r i ^Firr^-q-F^q-^^qr sRrfSrcrT^q-F ?r L J vS C. .NS* 

^qr BqqpFF u^rr'^Kq^ 

[3] cqqrfqsr^F^cFcT^TOqrq 1 [^i] f^sqWqFr'H^FarrBfl'tn^cT- 

3T^ TOT *FiRF: (I) iRFqr^q'nirT "^ritcTf^qF- 

[ 4 ] 1 

^siqosq’frf^^qTfcrcFsq ^qfqr: (ii) qRq=T fq r'^sT^rRefTr 

[5] ^ ^ 

cF^q- qTFq'qrq; qrFWFf^q'H^^iRcrr'^TiqiR: i % ^rrq-Fqrm^irsqrr qR 

[8] gFrip^3T[5q‘]q3qxR^^: 11 [2 6] s5fj^^7j3T ?R i:f%'ai;F5qqn’c: Rt: fr^sR cf^t^ 

=Fq'qrF%qn‘^: i ^- 

[7] ?qF>Hqfl'qqqq^^=fRp4'= qFf^": q^r*^ qq’q: ^^rqt ii [2?] 

q'Rq’ iFeTFirqF qF [^fIto r 

[ 0 ] ^q: I q:[^ ]q 5^rF?q qr %% wf^^tf ^F^q- 
R q^q 11 [ 28 ] #r=ssTixrFqi^qq'F ^^r'^qrR: (i) 

[ ° ] qF:'qf^qr[ ]^i;3T5cFqFTOf- 

RRqrgq^ f%fqF qrqiraqt ffq nsq-q^ sq-q^- n [29] q^F^cF^ETOr qn^qrq^ f^f 

[10] frariFJ Fqqr^q'fq: 1 qqfiFqi%q^=^=^F q^ ^Jf^q^^qr^F 11 m 
fl’qfirrt: wl^: qF3TF 

[‘ 1] cFqq?qqq?qqrq: 1 ^f?:= qqrfqRR %^Bq*Rq qrflq q%q- 

qF F'^qq’EcFq Tq TfR= 11 [=^1] tof%f:f% Fq|-qRsf- 

“ L. 23, read °RY^pT[qi^r. Plate II a. L. 2, read (?) 8> read L- 8, read 

°CPcPqq?qrre°, qqiJt, FT^°. L- 4 read °qf:, °rr5% | L. 9. read “^2:1^1 3c(frrrr°, ir^qq?. 
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'Trr|’3l|r?r [i] 
(T^ftr II [32] 

risi ‘ 

^ ^ ■ JTcr^TTr- I 'Slt’Tr^r^Tf^frT^rq- 
UJDJrf5Jr^f: I [33^ ?e!r>T?^M rf^l^ierfsflftfrrfq I fi^.s 

■HII [>‘J ftwraj MITT' MlwRjsffriTiaiTr ■iR'r i 

n [»: TffT TrtiiT jiMt jottr; ginfirTT^: I 

^(DTJrrT?^ 

[■•1 _ T^JTrf j?<r tt ir^ I r,i^ TOIPS- TftMT TT II 
[08] ir-8trn)T[qrfi)irrf: q;i; s, ^ ii 

BSTWfeTifiT TT-''"'' 'IT -TO® Trt^ II [.„3 

W." T.I*> ttt „ ,„3 

^ f^, 

^ 8* II :•■) tf 

wiHaftawTrenwiTT sSftf '^‘"'’^i'^ ’’jrift Twrarurf li [»<] 

Plate 116. 

[M 

^ f^raf?:r?qi:q2aq-; irfit^r ii 
[**] ^T 

1%f^^^r- 

1 *: 'WWTr!w4|ft,rrTr^^^ft^^'®&^ SRfcf urr ifirr 
['i (1) ’irMTTrajrwTf T 

IT- TtTjw,^ I 

l^r^icrqRr- ^r ^r 5?®^ 

• R13, tea.a 1.15_ 

•eadg^®. 
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[^] w ^ ^pT^nwnfl I «npr p- H C®^] 

[8] 5nT^: ^^jciHr^Tr cTr.3^ ^srarwRirr^irq' %^«rr3rf^^iHTq- ^iff^i:q]t- 

[8] ^a:Mi«^n-^?:-mJT?ir'ai'^;<Trcfr itr: 

[‘"’l 3^ 

[“] ^ <l|<|-^=h ^ qni: cRT ff^?r :^FFqT ^IPT IITJT: 

•ff^JT- 
' [12] W: ^jrT^FrrPnTR ^rSTJT^^rnf ^arro: stFT TTR: 

[13] IJ^IT 

€i^s ^f^55r|r5?* ^^JTrq4^; ^RfY- 
'U*l OTqW: 

C * *] si%T#T:>Tf^F^!i. iM sr <ih qrr- 
5^: S^tt^TFPr- 

[16] !Rtw«T= ^f^^-qgfTq^grgrHii^d- ap4erTRrsiT 
[17] ^ #ST*TTWreqFTt 3n^[?T]?W^ 

[18] iFTTW q^=q^^q%?rRifr?r^- 
[12] fiqirUJI^uiIc^ 'dl<4<+iii<la<il«j SfrT; aT^Rttf^cRT ^SRFirf^sraT iTTST^Tclr: 

Plate TIL 

[i[ 5r^RW: Rfdf^^icii ^%=rf^rcqit^qT 1 ^JTiPi’jHRuqiJTqrdi^w- 
[2] WTFqv^fFTR^ri^ 

sftf^JTr- 

[3] <+n<4iR 'H4[qfHf^^iwJTO^[4i^Rd®q: qR:qr<si^d5tr-«r i .... _ 

1*1 -iiriHi'^^q'ETpiwf^iHid+^qr^-sq^Rw [:] ^Rrfe^^-jrn^- 

?Trt^wTr-"° 

[3] ^ sRm 11 1 srn^ ’^*ifrr ^ ?rr^ 
u [46] ^jTf- 

[ 6] ii-flMctiRif ^H.«tuc<.<iii%q-: 1 ^3Trq% ^t^ft *Ri%> n [4?] 

ai^^cqai tm v§®T* 

ersiFr ii [48] ^PtsI^rt vw[ ?:Rf*r: wm- 
C®] kPt: I ^ RFT Tiarr wfqwr [?rw] 5r?r 

•R'^ ii [«] Rpftf ^ttir 3?t '^^ffsrrPT [1] 

^ 5TPT 3^f53ffcT II [50] ^ Rc^FTaj I JT^^TETf ^ 

L, 4, read L* 6, read Ij. Sj the seoond helow the line. 
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enFTr^* 
l [ar^] f^rgrri^: 

^ . . 
*TR^=r II pi] ^ 'O ^ 

%: U [52] , , 

[11] in^ «rr#% ^ hr* ^^:-«2rrf^RrT55* [Fcr]*TRii?;igr ii c^’] 

[123 ;rr«i^ ftCTfnfi *r?rf*RJ i%4 i^frDl f^rg^pr^ p-i] ^r- 

[13] gngSTT | q^: 4t<gHRPT 5Fn% flTCTRfir: ll [^s] ^Iff^ 

5TqqT=rT epr [l] I ^RT5r*T- 
[143 ^qtvTFff 5RW II [«] 

^iRT Ji5®T3|tr%w I 3rf^ft*T^>T%ir- 
[15] ^ ITf’Ffl’^: 'T ^ 5^: 4<;qft^*rr 1%^- 

«Tr: ll 'sfli*r^TiTf»Tg% ^ ^ I PtpTST 
[16] nf ftqt arf'- U p^] 

»T^?frgTrft%qT e^ng^Rw: ?[^- 
[17] ^<!»R.HdWriiT: WRqfIr: I 

* 

[193 ?^c^Fr ^ 
Translation. 

1. May lie protect yon, tlie lotus on whose 
navel Br^man made his dwelling, and Hara 
whose forehead, is adorned by the lovely 
crescent of the moon.^® 

2. There was a prince, called G 6 v i n d a- 
gr ^ 3 a, a royal lion among kings, whose fame 
pervaded the universe, and who, (0/) pure 
(s]plendoury, lifting his scimitar and (marohing) 

straight forward, destroyed his enemies, just 
as the clear moon, whose radiance pervades the 
universe, raising the tip of its orb (ahpve the 

horizon) and (^sending its rags) straight forward, 
destroys at night the darkness,^® 

3. When he saw an army flafthi-ng with 
gallant warriors, coming to meet him, forth^ 
with he always, biting his lip and knitting >T?q 
brow, raised his sword, his family, h-ip own 
heart and courage.^* 

4- When his enemies heard his name (pro- 
nounced) in a great battle three things un- 

h. 11 read ^TPT;. I,, 15, read 

I«. 16, read L. 17, read 

T,. 18, read 

“ Kftvl iascsr- tb. 1. 
K&tI inBor. va. —^My preTioos tranBlatioii of tikis 

rers^ has been modified aoQordhkiT to JMDr JEleet^s renderiog^i 

seasonably at once slipped from them—-the 
sword from their hands, animation from their 
faces, and pride from their hearts/® 

5. His son, the illnstrioua Kakkar^ja, 
whose resplendent glory was famed throughont 
the world, who stilled the pain of the distressed 
and snpjforted the place where Hard stepped, 
who resembled the king of heaven (^cmd) was 
gratefal, became {after him) the gem of the 
{MdshtrahUfa) race/® 

6. His son was Indrardja^ as it wej^e, 
the Monnt Mem of the noble Hdshfrakd^lfaa, a 
prince whose shoulders shone vrith the ichor 
flowing from the split temples of (hostile) ele¬ 
phants, and were scratched by the blows of 
their tusks, who destroyed his enemies on 
earth/' 

7. The son of him who had gained great-^ 
ness was the illustrious HantidurgarA 3 a, 
who resembling In dr a, enjoyed the whole 
earth that la girt by the four oceans/® 

Jtid, Ant. vol. XI, p. 113. 
KA-yi insor. vs, 3,—In my opinion the flaflhing (of the 

stems ofj the ^^ahant warriors is represented as. the appu-\ 
of the army. KAvl insor* vs. 4. 

js:&vi insor. vs. 5.—Another meaning of 
cPi^imadhSiH is that given by Mr, i^eet, 

K&vl inaor. vs. 6. 
^ XAvi insor, vs. 7, 
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8. He conquered quickly with a handful of 

servants the countless host of Karnata which 

was nnconqnerahle by others, and was expert in 

defeating the lord of K a n c h i, the K1 e r a 1 a, 

the C h 6 1 a, the P^ndya, Sriharsha, and 

IT a j r a t 
9. By his valour he brought under one 

royal parasol this world up to the bridge (of 

Itdmd) where the water of the rows of rolling 

waves flashes among the line of large, rocks, 
up to the snowy mountain where the pile of 

rocks (o/) spotless (hrilliancy') is stained by 
glaciers, up to the boundary marked by the 
sandy shores of the eastern and western oceans. 

10. When that Vallabharaja had gone 

to heaven, EZrishnaraja, the son of K a k k a- 
r a 3 a, who did not oppress his subjects, became 
Idng.®^ 

11. The life of that Krishnaraja, by the 
valour of whose arm his countless foes were 
utterly destroyed, was blameless like that of 
K rish.na (the son of Vasudevaf^^ 

12. The whole sky in which the rays of the 

sun were obscured on high by the clouds of dust 

(raised) by the large steeds of Subhatuhga, 
looked, even in summer, distinctly (as if) the 
rainy season (had come) 

13. He conquered in battle Rahapya 
who had become proud of the strength of 

his arm, by the blows of his sharp sword- 
blade, and quickly gained the titles * king of 

kings and supreme lord,' which were made 
resplendent by numerous ^dlidhvajas.^^ 

14. He was the protector of the earth that 

is adorned by the girdle of the four oceans, 
and also of the threefold (sacred science) ; he 
gave much gM to Brahmans, worshipped the 
immortals and honoured his Qums ; he was 

liberal, proud;, the first among the virtuous, the 
favourite of fortune; in consequence of his 
great austerities he went to that dwelling 
where death enters not, in order to 6njoy the 
rewards of heaven.®® 

15- His distinguished son was the illustrious 
Govindardja, called (also) Vallabha, 

who was expert in making widows of the wives 
of the conquered world’s enemies, who in one 

moment split in battle the temples of the 
mast elephants of his foes, and who, his head 
whitened by the dnst of the vanguard, ever 
walked in battle with sportive gait, since the 

heat of the sun’s rays was warded oS by a 

white parasol.*® 
16. His younger brother was the illustrious 

Dhruvaraja, of great majesty and uncheck¬ 

ed prowess, who, conquering all kings, gradual¬ 
ly became (in fierce brilliancy) like unto the 

morning sun.*’ 
17. When that jewel among good princes 

had become the chief of the Rashtraku- 
t a s and he, who was intent on righteousness, 

an ocean of nectar-like virtues, and faithful to 
the vow of ever speaking the truth, ruled the 
earth up to the shores of the ocean, then the 

whole world daily felt deep joy on account* of 
that good lord, (exclaiming) ‘ Rorsooth, the age 

of truth (has returned) !’** 
18. Highest joy filled the hearts of men 

when he righteously ruled Ms whole kingdom, 
together with the four oceans.*® 

19. His son was Gfivindaraja, an 
ornament of his race, 'a liberal (prince), dear to 

mankind, keeping fortitude as his only riches, 

who, by his great valour harassed his enemies, 

and whose fame was spread far and wide in 

this world by the virtuous. 
20. His second name, famous in the world,^ 

was Pr ithvivallabha. Unaided he made 

subject to himself the earth that is bounded 

by the four oceans. 
21. Then, without assistance he hound 

them aU together with crowds of kings, who 
were distressed by the blows of his drawn 
sword, in a great battle, made even fortune 
stable on earth (forced her) to hold hi|r excel¬ 
lent glittering chauri, and made her enjoyable 

for his suffering gurus, for BrahTuai^ and 
virtuous men, for his friends and reMtives.®’* 

22. When this (hero) before whom his 
enemies trembled, had gone to heaven, bis son. 

K&vi insor., vs, 8. 
K&vl insor., fragments of ts. 10, 
K&vl insor., fragments of vs. 11. 

** K&vl insor-, fragments of vs. 12. 
** K&vi insor., fragments .of vs. 13. 

ff&vi insor., fragments of vs. 15. The name^ of the 
oonqnered may also be read Rdhayjpa^ Regarding the 
^rm pdMdhrdQCL, see Mr. Sleet's remarks, Ind, Ant, vol. 
VII, M. Ill, 245. 

** filSvl insor. vs. 17—The epithet ^riyo vaUcibhah the 

* favourite of fortmie,' may also mean that KpBhjpa bore 
the bimda Hrivciltahha, 

■® Kftvl insor. vs. 18. K&vl insor. vs. 19 . 
K&vi insor. vs. 20. *® Kflvi insor. vs. 22. 
Kkvl insor. vis. 23, , 

^ KAvl insor. vs. 28. The verse is not easily 
ble, as it stands. It refers to the twelve kings^Stambha 
and others, whom Gdvinda vanquished. Kavi plates, 
va. 27. 
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called the illustrions Maharaja Sarva, 

became king- famous for his virtues._ 

23- As (aZ2) mendicants were satisfied by 

receiving {from Mm) the fulfilment of their 

desires, he made the etymological imj^ort of 

his {other) name Amoghavarsha (^^e. he 

who showers gifts not in vain) fully appro¬ 

priate. 

24. His paternal uncle, fortunate I n d r a- 

r a j a, who was the sole cause of the non- 

appearance of wealth in the houses of his foes, 

and who, by his virtues astonished the hearts 

of crowds of princes^ became a king. Royal 

fortune, putting away other kings, through 

love {for him) served him, showing her inclina¬ 

tion for. sensual enjoyments, and caused his 

real character to be loudly sung by all poets. 

25. Prom whom did that (^pTwice) fear hos¬ 

tility against his rule—he w’hose friends, skil¬ 

led in {the %i8e of) the bow and willing to die 

{for him") were the M ^ n a s—he whose beha¬ 

viour was virtuous—he who was in the ascen¬ 

dant in all the quarters of the world, because 

he surpassed the deeds of all other kings—he 

who singly, was able to bring his proud enemies 

to fall (and) who, resembling the sun, protect¬ 

ed the province of Lata, given to him by his 
lord 

26. His son was {a'princ^ of great majesty, 

whose mind revelled in the pleasure of the 

knowledge of the Sastra’s meaning, and who 

openly bore the ancient auspicious appellation, 

S r i-H akka r a j a as well as {other) second- 
aiy names.®® 

27. To him was bom a politic and heroic 

son, the quintessence of his race, called S r i- 

R akkaraj a, who took care of the burden¬ 

some duties of government, gladdened his 

numerous relatives by making them wealtliy, 

ever resembled Partha {Arjuna) in {the slcilful 

'nse of) the how, and was the first among pure 
men. 

28- His fame wanders through the world, 

curious {as it were to learri), if'there is any 

pi^ce equal to him in liberality {proper) 
pride, just rule, heroism and valour. 

29- After he conquered by the strength of 

his arm that unsheathed his sword, the exceed- 

** I thizik ’^a.i m^ndh must liere l>e a proner 

ingly ill-conducted ti'ibutary Re shfcrakil- 

t a s, who, pufied up with excessive pride {and) 

firmly allied to each other, occupied provinces 

according to their own will, he ruled, known 

as Amoghavarsha* 

30. To him who longed for male ofepring 

was born a vhtuous, grateful son of groat 

majesty, called Hhruvaraj a, who equalled 

Hritavirya in valour and subdued the 

whole crowd of kings. 

31. Because neither the moon who is 

destitute of intellect, nor the snowy mountain 

that is naturally cold, nor the xmstablo wind, 

nor the sun whose nature it is to torment by 

his heat, nor the salt ocean can be compared 

to him, he has been called N irupama {the 
pee7'less) in {the poets^) song. 

32. {Standing) in the van of battle and 

alone putting V allabha’s forces to flight, ho 

went to heaven, his body being purified by {the 

wounds inflicted with) hundreds of weapons. 

33. The son of him who took their fame 

fi’om all kings, whoso renown {even) rcjKshed 

heaven, was the illustrious A k 1 a v a r s h a, 

a prop of his race. 

34. Ho whose wicked servants wore disloyal, 

quickly recovered his paternal empire that hmi 

been attacked by the army of V a 11 a b h 

35. Subhatunga {was) kind of speech, 

truthful, fortunate, loving towards his sei-- 

vants, proud, the terror of his enemies {an<l) 

a benefactor of his friends. 

36. When that virtuous {ggrinm) had gone 

to heaven, virtuous UhruvarAja whoso de¬ 

light is virtue and who resembles D h r u va¬ 

ra j a,®® gladdened the world. 

37. Here the host of the powerful G r j a- 

r as, hurrying up to encounter (him), there 

hosfilo V" allabha ; {here) the kinsmen who 

had become seditious, there the treachery®® of 

his younger brother—{all) became quiet 

through fear {of him). Ah I wonderful was the* 

flashing of thy sword {peerless) king, Nira- 
p a m a ! 

38. Quite alone, he put easily to flight the 

very strong army of the Gfirjaras that was 

eager (for the fray) and reinforced by his kins¬ 
men. 

Either jpiiruva, the son of Nahusha or the hero 
assisted the P^pdavas, is meant. ' 

+\Z ^ propose a grrammatioal explanation 
meaning appears plain. 

Compare also V%Jourvan<i Pet. Biot, sub vocsl 
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39. It is no marrel that the son of Snbha- 

t n n g* a reached a very exalted station ; for, 

just anointed, he gained highest fame through 

his liberality and his bravery. 

40. And, after dividing his kingdom here, 

though it had been gained by the strength of 

his own arm, among his servants, he caused 

terror to his enemies and gave wealth to the 

needy according to their desires, 

41. Though M i h i r a was united to Fortune 

and surrounded by crowds of noble kinsmen, 

though owing to his courage, he conquered (all) 

the regions of the world, he, nevertheless, dis¬ 

appeared, his face being covered by the dark¬ 

ness of defeat, after he had looked upon 

the eminence of Dharavarsha that was 

greater (than his own) ; how much more 

(vanish before him) timid men on earth who 

are destitute of brilliant fire and lowly 

42. Though the Earth had been protected 

(formerly) by S a g a r a and other (mighty 

kings)y she nevertheless felt, rejoicing over 

the gain of a dear husband, only then that her 

desires were fulfilled, when she obtained him 

who surpassed all the virtues of his ancestors. 

43. He, recognising that this life is unstable 

like the wind, or a flash of lightning and worth¬ 

less, has granted this most meritorious charit¬ 

able gift. 

And he, the lord of the great feudal barons, 

the illustrious Ehravarajadeva (swr- 

named) Eharavars ha, who has obtained 

all the great titles, addresses this order to 

al] lords of provinces, lords of districts, heads 

of villages, employes and officials, persons 

in authority, vdsd^palcas^^^ great men and so 

forth, however they may be connected with 

him : Ee it known to you that I have given 

for the increase of my own and my parent’s 

merit and fame in this world and in the 

next— 

44. In Bhadrapali, in a rich and 

well-peopled district there was a Erahmana, 

famed by the name of S r i-D o d d h i, a student 

of the A.dhvaryu—(vedcC) who gave happiness 

to men. As incessantly he gave much cooked 

food and other (gifts) ^ the needy had no cares 

I have given only the chief meaning of the first 
three jpddas. There is also a secondary one, the com¬ 
parison of Mihira to the snn that is obscured by 
l)h&ri8.varsha, the cloud, and all the epithets applied to 
Mihira have likewise a double meauing. 

*** I gLm not able to explain this term which occurs also 

about filling their stomachs even in times of 

famine, 

45. 'When he received Trenna from 

Ehruvar ajad^va, he founded a sattra 

for the good of all men- Both Brahmanas and 

men of royal descent dined daily by thousands 

in his house. 

Has son was the lord of the sattra, W e n- 

n a p y a— 

To his son, named Jojibha, a mem¬ 

ber of the Ldkshdydna gotra, the village, 

called P arahanaka, which belongs to the 

hundred and sixteen villages connected with 

Hlarmantapura. Its boundaries (are) to 

the east, the village called Kun d iraval- 

1 i k a, to the south the village called EZ h a u- 

rachchhaka, belonging to the zilla (dhctra) 

of Trenna, likewise to the south, the village 

called Jonandha, to the west, the Brah- 

mana settlement named M o 11 a k a, to the 

north, the village called Moivasaka. This 

village which is defined by the above four 

boundaries (has been granted by me) with 

heartfelt devotion, together with its ndranga,^^ 

together with the rent paid by outsiders (sopa- 

mkara), together with its rows of trees, up to 

the extremity of its boundaries, together with 

(the right of) punishment and (of deciding 

suits arising from) the ten faults, together with 

(the right of) forced labour, together with the 

immunity from billeting (on it) the regular 

and irregular soldiers, and from interference by 

royal officials, in accordance with the reasoning 

from the familiar instance of the ground aud 

the clefts therein, to be enjoyed, with the ex¬ 

ception of former gifts to the gods and to 

Brahmanas, by (the donee*s) sons, grandsons, 

and their descendants, as long as the moon, the 

sun, the ocean, the earth, the rivers and hills 

endure, when seven hundred and eighty-nine^ in 

figures 789, years of the era of the Saka king 

(had passed) on the new-moon day of the month 

Jyeshtha, on the occasion of an eclipse of the 

sun, after I had bathed in the river H a x m a d a 

at the Mulasthana bathing-place, at S r i- 

Bhxigukachchha, (This grant has been 

V made) in order (to enable the donee) to 

in ‘Vijayar^ja's Kbed& grant PI, II, 33, wliere we read^ 
Nanna-vasdjaaJcad'titaTcaryi. {Ind. Ant,, vol. VII, p- 249.) 

Regarding ^dranga^ see now Zaoharia^ Adivata- 
Icoshcb pjp. xxix.—260. Tbe explanation uddhdra and 
udgrantha (udgrdha ?) seem to inoioate that it means ‘ the. 
share of the produce collected usually for the king.* 
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contintie the {above-mentioned') sattra and (to 

perform his) Bali, Oharu Vaisvad^vai, 

Agnihotra and other ceremonies and {has 

been confirmed) hj a libation of water. Where¬ 

fore nobody shall cause hindrance.^® 

58. The illnstrions' Govindaraja, the 

son of the illnstrions Snbhatnnga, the 

yonnger brother of Dharavarsha, who 

conquering the foe in battle, made the rnle of 

his brother firm; 

59. He, the fire of whose wrath, brilliant 

with broad and lambent fliames, Bbilhman and 

the other gods, stationed in the sky, observed 

to be not contented with redncing to ashes the 

enemy’s army that was crowded with elephants 

and horses (but) anxious to pervade the 

universe—was made by Nirnpama his 

messenger, with respect to this grant. 

And this has been written by the minister 

for peace and war, the illustrious K a 1 y A n a. 

This is my own sign manual (viz., that) of the 

illustrious Dhruvar^jadfiva, the son of 

the illustrious Ak^lavarshadftva. 

A GBANT OF DHARANTVABAHA OF VADHVAN. 

BY DE. G. BUHLEB, 0. I. E. 

A facsimile of the subjoined grant, which was 

found a good many years ago by some KoHs 

near Hadddl^, a large village on the old road 

from Dholka to Dhandhfik&, but belonging 

to eastern Kathiavad, has been furnished to me 

by Dr. Burgess, while a paper rubbing reached 

me through the kindness of Colonel Watson of 

Rajkot, who, I believe, succeeded in getting hold 

of the original plates. For the second half of 

the grant I had also an impression on lead which 

I acquired six years ago from a Soni or goldsmith 

at Haddal§>. Immediately after the plates had 

been discovered, they were taken to this man 

by the finders, who, as is usually the case, sus¬ 

pected that they contained particulars regarding 

buried treasure. The Soni, who held the same 

belief, was unable to read the document, but 

secured before returning it, a copy by beating 

thin strips of lead into the plates. He pro¬ 

bably hoped to get it explained by some com¬ 

petent person and to use the information which 

it contained for his own benefit. Ultimately 

he sold his copy to me, through the intercession 

of Rao Bahadur Gopalji *8. Desai, Deputy 
Educational Inspector of EAthiav^d. 

The grant is written on two semi-elliptical 
plates, measuring twelve inches in height. At 

the bottom they are eleven inches hroad and at 

the height of the first line six inches and three- 

quartera. Above the first line there is a space 

of one inch which bears no letters. On the first 

plate it shows the rude conventional represen¬ 

tation of the moon and the sun, while it is blank 

on the second. No holes for rings are to be seen. 

The shape of the plates seems to have been 

contains the nstial admonitions 
to future kings, and ihe comminatoiy verses ^m^thf 

chosen in order to make them resemble the stones 

with semicircular tops which are frequently 

used for land grants and other inscriptions. 

No other instance of the kind is known to me. 

The preservation of the document is nearly 

perfect, and the execution very good and carofuL 

A remarkable detail shows very clearly that the 

inscription was first written in exactly the same 

characters on a piece of birchbark or cloth, of 

exactly the same dimensions, and. that the 

leans dr afterwards copied it stroke for stroke. 

For in line 20 of the first plate a large blank 

space has been left between the fifteenth and 

sixteenth ahsharas (dri and gva)^ because the 

corresponding ahshara in the nmt following line 

21, (rtti) reaches so high that it occupies a 

portion of the s'pace in the upper line„ It is 

evident that the hansdr could only leave a blank 

sp^e in the upper line, if he had before him an 

original from which he slavishly copied. The 

indication furnished by this fact fully agrees 

with what I pointed out in my article on the 

forged ^^sana of Dharasena II of Vala- 

b h If and shows that the kansftrs did nothing 
but copy in a purely mechanical manner what 

they found in the originals before them. 

The alphabet of our grant is the Kayastha- 

N&garl which we find in the m^hor inscrip¬ 

tions of Dantidurga and of Dhrnva III 

of Broach as well as on the Dhiniki plates 

of J a i k a. Only a few letters show differences. 

Thus the lower j^rt of the. letter ya in com¬ 

pound ahsharas is frequently made angular and 

its top usually left open. Again the letter pha 

has not the old form (^, but the latter one T|l 

Mahllbliarata. 
^ 2nd:. Ard. vol. X, p. 277. 
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wliicli is the precursor o£ the modern Oeva- 

nagari qpT and occurs in ancient Jaina MSS. and 

on the plates of the Paramaras of Malv^. 

This form is palseographically interesting, be¬ 

cause it shows that even in late times the origin 

of the letter pAa, which consists of su jpa with 

an inward turned curve attached to the right 

side, was perfectly well Imown to the scribes of 

the middle ages. The interpunction in this 

document is very careful. Besides the long 

single and double vertical strokes, a vertical 

stroke which is only half as long as the letters 

is used to mark the ^adas of verses, and to 

serve the purpose of our comma. At the end 

of the va^hsdvali and of the body of the grant 

we find a 11 © ||, which I think corresponds to 

the li ^ 11 of the manuscripts. I may add that 

for some time I have been of the opinion that the 

curious sign on the Radhanpur plates of Govin- 

da III, which looks like an old tha, has the same 

meaning, and is not, as I formerly supposed, 

the numeral sign for 20. I cannot consider it 

a superfluous as Mr. Fleet does.* 

The historical portion of the BEaddala sasana 

reveals the existence of a hitherto unknown 

dynasty of feudal chiefs of Vardhamana, 

called C h 4 p a, which is said to have-sprung 

from diva’s bow (chdjpa). The legend regard¬ 

ing its origin bears a close resemblance to that 

which derives the Chalukyas or Ohau- 

1 u k y a s from the waterpot (cJi'wluka') of 

Brahman, and clearly belongs to the order of 

etymological myths - If we omit the first ancestor 

C hapa, the vamsdvali stands as follows ; 

1. Vikram^rka 

2. A(J(Jaka 

I 
3. Pulakesi 

4. jbhruvahhata 6. Dharanivaraha. 

As Dharanivaraha’s grant is dated Saka 

samvat 839 or 917-18 A.B., and as the duration 

of an Indian generation is about twenty-six 

years, ’V'ikramarka may be placed about 800. 

A. D. Though three amongst these rulers bear 

names of princes who are famous in Indian 

history, they dp not seem to have rivalled their 

great namesakes by their exploits. Our grant, 

least, does not give a single historical fact 

• Jnd. Ant. vol. XI, p- 157. 
• Tl^e oldest n^ention of y^dhamfina-VadhT^ ooonrs | 

regarding any one of them. It merely describes 

the last in the usual bombastic style, and 

asserts that he was liberal like Karna, brave like 

Arjuna, and handsome like Cupid, as well as 
that he destroyed cities—a feat which formerly 

most Rajputs accomplished in their day. W'e 
further hear (PL ii. Z. 2) that this paragon of 

a prince resided at V a i" d h a m a n a, and may 

safely conclude that that town is the modern 

Vadhvanin eastern Kathiavad. This follows 

partly from the fact that Vadhvan is called 

Vardhamana® or Vardhamanapura 
by the Jaina wxiters of the 12th and 13th 

centuries as well as hy the Brahmans of 

the present day, and that there is no other 

town in "Vestern India which bears the same 

name. It agrees with this identification that 

in the mahgaldcliarana Siva is invoked as 

Bhandhesvara, an appellation which points 

to a connection with the ancient neighbouring 

town of Dbandhuka (zilla Ahmadabad), 
and that one of the districts over which 

Bharanivaraha ruled was the province of 

Addana (PI. ii. Z. 4), called so after his 
grandfather A d d a k a. It is not difficult 

to recognise in the name A d d a n a that of 

the modem village of H a d d a 1 a, near which 

the plates were found. The existence of 
H a d d a 1 a can be traced as far as, the 13th 

century, as we find it mentioned in the history 

of Vastapala and T ejapala, the minis¬ 
ters of Rana Viradhavalaof Bholka 

(about 1220-1241 A. D.) The superfluous 

initial li of the modern name is no obstacle 

to the identification. For in Gujarati an 

inorganic h frequently appears both at the 

beginning of words and between vowels in the 

middle. If the maps at my disposal allowed me 

to identify the other towns and villages men¬ 

tioned in onr grant I should, no doubt, be able 

to furnish still more certain proofs, that Dhara- 

:gLivaraha’s barony included portions of the 

present Vadhvau and liimadi states. Accord¬ 

ing to our grant the O h a p a s were, like the 

later Thakors of Vadhvan, vassals of a greater 

neighbour. This fact is not merely indicated 

hy DharnivarMia’s titles samadMgatdsesha- 

mahdsahda and sdmantudhipati but plainly 

admitted by the statement (PL ii, U, 4-5) that 

he ruled by the grace of ‘ the feet' of the king 

in tbo CTant of ^Slfiditya IV, dated Sanivat 404 or 594 
A. B., Jbifr. J5o. J5r. Boc^ vol. XI, PP- 345, 350. 
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of king's and supreme lord Mahipaladeva.” 
The answer to the question to what 

dynasty the latter belonged can only be that he 

must have been oue of the C h u d a s a m a s of 

Girnar-Junagadh, to whom the Gujarat chroni¬ 

clers usually apply the oontemptuous designation 
AbhirakaRanaka, ‘ the Ahir Rrinas.’ For 

that is the only dynasty of Western India which 

included Idngs bearing the name Mahipala, 

and it is evident from the statements of the Jaina 
chroniclers that even in the eleventh and 

twelfth centuries A. D. the power of the Chu- 

d a s a m a s extendedas far as Y a d h Y a n. Dr. 

Burgess’ list ,of the Chudasamas, printed 

ArcJhceol. vol. II, p, 164, shows two 

Mahipalas and another more complete one 

which Colonel J. Watson has kindly furnished 

to me, contains five kings of that name. 

As regards the extent of the Chudasama 

kingdom, it appears from Hemachandra’s state¬ 

ments that in the times of the first SolahM king 

of Anhilvad, Mularaja I (942-998 A. D.) 

it included the whole of eastern Kslthiavad. 

Hemachandra, who in the Dvyasrayakosha* 

describes the. first attempt of the Gujaratis 

to subjugate the peninsula, narrates how 

Mhlaraja on his expedition against Gr^ha- 

ripuor Grahari the Abhira of Yamanus- 
thali (Vanthali) and GirnSr advanced to the 

river Jamhnm41i, there awaited the enemy 

and fought a battle in which he remained 

the victor. It appears that this river marked 

the frontier of Grahari’s realm, and there 
can be little donbt that JT a m b n m ^ 1 i is a 

name of the Bhogavati or Bhogao which to the 

east from Yadhvan passes the large village of 

J a m b u. Though, according to Hemachandra, 

Mularaja gained an important battle and the 

people of Sorath submitted to him, his victory 
cannot have led to a permanent annexation. For 

a little more than a hundred years later the 

armies of the great Solahki king Jayasimha 

were eleven times defeated, as Merntunga tells 

us* by his Ohudasama or Abhira opponent 

Navaghana and -Ya^hvi^ and other 
towns were fortified,” it would Seem in order to 
repel the attacks of the rulers of Sorath* These 

details willsuffioe inorder tp show thatthe power 
of the Chud^arqi« extended not only in the 
tenth eentuiy, but even much later, over a^eat 

* Ind. Ant. voL IV, pp. 76-77. ~~ ~— 

part of K^thiavad, and that they presumably 

were not weaker before the Solankis began to 

press npon them. It is, however, a pity that 

even Colonel Watson’s remodelled list of the 

Chdd^samSs which has been compiled from the 
records of the hards and later inscriptions, does 

not show aMahipalain the beginning of the 

tenth century. It shows a D y a a, aliaa Maht- 

p ala I, who ruled from 10(>3-1020 A.D.,. while the 

rulers in the beginning of the tenth century were 

Mfilaraja, 90*7-915, and Y i^vavar;&ha, 
915-940. It is possible that one of these kings 

may have also been called Mahipiila, or that the 

bardic tradition has not preserved all the names 

of the earlier kings. Be that as it may, I do 

pot think that the first figure of the date can 

be read otherwise than I have done, or that 

the Mahipala of our grant can have belonged 

to any other dynasty. I do not remember to 

have met in any other document referring to 

the history of Gpjarlit, with the name of the 

0 h ^ p a race; but 1 think it probable that the 

Jah&nvaya which Merutuuga mentions is the 
same. After describing the destruction o£ 

Navaghana of Gim4r by JTayasinxha, 
Morutunga narrates that a DanMdhtpati^ called 

S a 3 j a n a, who belonged to the J ^ b a family 

(Jabanvaya) was appointed Governor of Sorath. 

The substitution of soft consonants for hard 

ones is so common in the Indian Prakrits that 

lam inclined to look upon J4ba as a PiAkwt 
form for O h p a. 

The object of our grant is to convey the yillage 

of Yimkala as a reward for his learning 

(vtdyddhanam) to Mftheijvar a oh4rya, the 
son of ^SivadevHohllrya, who belonged 

to the A mardakasamt na. As Amar*. 
daka is a name of KAlabhairava and the 

title dcMrya shows that the two individuals 

mentioned possessed a religious character, it 
would seem that the word sathtdna refers in this 

case to a spiritual family, the Hue of teachers 

of a Saiva sect called Amardaka. Though ^ai- 

yism is not now a favourite creed in Gujarit, 

it fiourished formerly in the province. Rums of 

several considerable Mathas of the Nakullfias 

exist in Central Gujarat. Saivism was also 

the creed of the old Solankt kings of A^hilv&iJ 
and has only been supplanted later by various 
forms of Yaish^avism. 
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Transoi'ijpt^ 

Plate X 

C" ] ^cTT ^grr^'iTi 

[ ® ] ^5'^'T iTR=^r^r^^jr Pfs^r'^TTf'Tc'ir- 

f^?Tr33r2WR=f II [\ii] «iRr?^%?Rr 
[ ® ] ^ qTJTRr^^f sq7;;fp;q-p|%^f^j-^^ tfr^r- 

[“] JTC I ^raq-: ^mr^rFr 

P ] ^^r^r'Trc'Ti:'^^'c'T ilT?cr-^nTfirvrr% ^t- n [v\] str ii ^r^tr "itct- 

[®] ^er^r ^=5?3xqTTr^-- ^'r^rr^ i^qwjTRjjrcr: ^sjtt 

i ” ] ^cq-irt^ f^qr 1 ^'^Rr?gq-‘?r55tr^rf^ f tT%srr?rrFi?% 

frcTrt4<ir^ ^r<f*rr^ 11 ["^ii] crf^j|RitrR:%5fi^ ^- 

3'<T* ^*'r5rrr’^5y?TT%^^'TR^r q-^rr \ 

^’Tr'TT^r^^iipp ^RFFi: VTfjf^cr JTTrT- 

5EFf^: 11[»||] ^^^)Tq-^crtra-T?r: q-^rr^sq-pTlRr tT^or73‘rr9: 1 

3^#r1%^!T'TR?Fr5:qrcr^^rF*Tr ii ['^ii] 

!T]j?rr 3i;rr7r|-oT=T ^sucrr ^frRrc' f^g-^i'^FfRGf^r 

sRRr ’Tfr^i; 1 5||?5:raf fr^3Tr?cf?9r7r^^s^3TT2[T= %- 

r*rJT^ ^<s ^f^if 11 [^11] q'^c?rriT#r^GfiTF^JTr%cr' ^<j<^qT?#'frR-- 

*r5n:Fr 1 '|:5q^Rr[%^^:f5r3T^ft:%-^^^^ u [.*11] o li aR ^ etJ^- 

^ ^r^rf^qqrraR’TSTRq^ 1 '^^u'^T^crrpr^rccr^rqflr^r- 

^RR’qr^^RfRrfSr^ 11 ^cq^q' crri^q^H’ri^rrr ^'=q’Eq'?Tf^*^#?r3Tr 

cRTR^-fti^fq^rTr^rt^^rr 1 qfrffrq^rqrrrfrri^Tqir^iT^; ^^nr- 

pP3 

[“] 

["*] 

["’] 

[“] 

[”] 
[«3 

["] 

[“] 

[”] 

r°j 
px3 

t”] 
[..] 

^ qrqr^^q^ f%f^ | ^TRTRW ^ VPR 

ETRr ^:iwRi%rFT^qTOTr I 5ETqqrr^ qqf^'^ i ^sTFFqrrKarR 

JPlafe II,. 

[^] %7RqTq=r^?:qrRFrg^qqT^%=r gr- 

[ * ] ^JTPnrgrf^Rq' ^jrf7riTrTr%qqr?T^5?-q’- 

[»] ?T?rr*i?TrRqR!5fttiR:oi>fe| «r ^qfqcrrqrqr- 

•] i 5crsrrf^r3nT5R- 

C 

C - 
C“] -^r^gfhi^qTw^qrarq-RRcr: ^wq-^iTr^crr wr 

[ ® ] q^ srqr^cf i ctstthf ^^R’^qqrRirri'^^jqpT^ Rf- 

C ^ ^r^?f%xrrq‘q'f^»TrR^q’f^^^ffqqTqT^q-f-rBsqrgrwgTrr- 
>] f^q^nq^Ffp^rq’q^^wq'gr?^ q: ^TqfcfFi i q'qr qqr qrar- 

[»] PrmnFJR-sq- gRqF^fsjqqF^rRF# 

^ -i€-»w^qrW I 

[^°] ^I^^R«T5fJ^qq-FT: f^NRTTRq'Frirrq’: ^€t*TR^R: 

I. Ii. 16, read ^.w-nN^. Line 21, read “^cT^T. H- Liae 4, read Ii. 6, read qtrppqt- !<. 10, read Sf^refhTr”. 
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£11^ VITJX: 

t“] trofR": sTTit'Pwq'-sq- srrwrarirq'^rJrcr'TstfSr qT»r^^ 3^- 

[is] sTi%'TrfecT: 1 '^iwRrf^ 3'=w^^^Fri1?i'TFr*ir*r- 

[^*] ^^r^'Tcft ren^fr^Ti'T^'^^TR?^ i arr?:?!: jf^9rrf5p=<iiiii*rj i ^stRct: ot* 

®rrr^r'T^R^R5rr*r: i ^ ft^r5yrfinTRW>T= w- 

[i»] sr^ie'MciEff?!* I ^*rf^0T'’Tr- 

^ iTT^Tir^ ^r =r "^^rf^siTu^^^T: ii © ii JTUfcfr ^afstrr- 

[“] sq^ru^r ii vtfrr ^^rf^r: umri^f^r: I qw q^spr q’afr ctw 

[“] 975^ II qr^ qluc^f^ jjfirer; 13rr%^ =qT3’*i5n =n:% qtci; ii 
£^oj jjT^frg- q?T q^'IrbTrrq q’frc^^qTOr^ipr ij f^q^5=qqpcrqT^qTi% ?Trf^ afr qr- 

["] ^ qqrr^afr^f^ ii ii tr«rr ?t 

[‘**j qr -iTiTT i 

P“j ^i%cT ^cTsrrsTRTrr?!; urf^f^qfcqrqf^^q 

[“*] 11 

Translation. 

Om! 
1. May that forest of braids on the bead of the 

divine Dbandhesvara, -wbicb is sanctified 
by tbe fiowing water of tbe stream of heaven, 
■which is cooled by the rays of the moon, 
which {bears) excellent flowers in {the shape of) 

a multitude of golden lotuses and fruit (in the 

shape of) the happiness of salvation, which 
borders on the row of serpents, on the poison- 
handali (of the throat) and on the tiger ($7cin)y 

(yet) causes no pain, bestow bliss on you ! 
2. The Earth bowed to Sambhu before (he 

gave himself up to) .deep meditation and spoke 
with an echoing voice; ‘‘When meditation 
rules thy eye, oh lord, I am unable to bear the 
tomvent caused by the Asuras/’ (Then) the 
supreme ruler created for the sake of the earth 
out of his ^ bow (chapa), a powerful prince, 
called Chapa, who, being of lofty stature, 
was able to protect her. 

Moreover— 

3. The illustrious Chapa race, before 
which no (other) excels, which has no weak 
points (and) no Hhoms’ (in its sides), possesses 
an unscathed body, and excellent splendour, 
which though possessing excellent swords (it is 

always) satpatra, has reached-ffle cohdition of 

being vipatra, because ii protects from mis¬ 
fortune, which, though it ever gives the fruit 
of happiness (to others), yet exceedingly in¬ 
creases its own prosperity, which, though it 
chooses its location on the heads of (oth&r) 

princes, (nevertheless) is humble (before gods 

and guriis), is worthy to be served and can¬ 
not be conquered by its foes* 

4* In that (race) was bom the illustrious 
VihramUrka, a prince resembling the sun, 
possessing all the ‘regal powers* and the six 
qualities (of a king); from him (sprang) king 
A d d a k a. Erom him was born the illustrious 
king Pulakesi, a crest-jewel among the 
protectors of the earth# Erom him king 

Ehruvabhata was descended, an incarna* 
tion of justice. 

5. His younger brother is Dharan!- 
V a r §. h a, at whose lotus-feet all princes bow, 
who finds happiness in the ernbraces of royal 
Eortune, who hs^s become a {t^sh-^granting) tree 
of paradise for all his friends, who is Mgh-minded 
and a royal swan among the lotuses of the 
faces of the beauties (of his harem), 

6. Why describe his valour, regal power, 
his destroying cities, his depth (of understand^ 

ing), his truthfulness, great energy, or hia 
un^i|«Bea grCM majesty? (There exists) ^ 

L* 15, im. 5 L. 26, read 
b. 24, ![nie akshara ia not oertiijin 
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certain magnanimitj, an exceeding respect for 

tlie sons of nolDle-l)om kings fliroxigli wliicli, 

alas ! the pure understanding of poets is 

frequently confused. 

7. This prince, proud of his liberality, 

bravery and beauty, easily puts to shame, as it 

were, Karna, Partha and the god with the 

flowery arrows by his exploits that surpass 

theirs. 

And he, though he gained immutable pros¬ 

perity, reflected thus with innate discernment: 

“ Life, health and so forth resemble the flame 

of a lamp that has been placed in a courtyard 

and is struck by the wind. Since, lo I of the 

former kings of my own and other families, 

though they were endowed with such power, 

nothing is left but their fame, renown, and 

names, in consequence of such a wonderful play 

of fate, therefore it is preferable to set (one’s) 

heart on (the acquisition of) spiritual merit' 

alone. And while spiritual merit may be acquired 

by liberality, virtuous conduct, austerities and 

abstract meditation, ruling princes have usually 

made gifts or had recourse to meditation/’ 

Therefore, considering that a gift of land and 

the like is a ladder to heaven, that illustrious 

Dharanivaraha, the lord of the great feudal 

barons, who possesses unmeasurable virtues, 

who has obtained all the great titles, who re¬ 

sides at Vardhamana, who rules through 

the favour of * the feet’ of the king of kings and 

supreme lord, the illustrious Mahipaladeva, 

the Addanaka country which is called after 

the name of his own grandfather and a great 

many other (districts), has made a gift in such 

a manner that he issues (the following) orders 

to all future kings, (both to those) connected 

with himself, and to (those of) other (dy'nasties) 

to the lords of provinces, the lords of villages, 

the In^mdilrs, the head-men, the villagers, 

the scribes,** the policemen, the middle-men and 

so forth. Be it known to you that I have 

given with greatest devotion, on the day of the 

winter-solstice (confirming the gift) by a libation 

^ I translate pailchdIcwUha hy * sorijbe/ relying on the 
statement of Mr, H^bhA!, DivAn of RAdlian:pnr, who 
himself bears the name, PAnchali (p6,nchalculikd) and 
assured me that PafiohoU, now a qommon family name of 
kAyasthaa, who immigrated from Central India, meant, 
according to the Mdhdtmya, * a kArknn or scribe, because 
such a person must possess the wisdom of jive races. Brah¬ 
mans and 80 forth, Whatev^ the origin of the word 
may be, the meaning assigned to it by Mr, HaribhAl 
eeemsto be correct. For Merutuhga uses its- simplex 
pahohahula in a similar manner. In the history of Va- 

of water, for the increase of my parent’s and 

my own merit and fame, likewise in order to 

obtain the (due) reward in the next world, to 

S r i-M abesvaracharya the son of S r i- 

Sivadevacbarya of the famous Amar- 

d d a k a line, as a reward for his learning, the 

village, called V imk a 1 a, which is connected 

with the sthali of EZanthika, up to the 

extremity of its boundaries, together with the 

dam, the bhoga^ and the share (of the 'produce), 

together with the (right of) punishing and 

(deciding suits arising out of) the ten faults, 

together with its rows of trees, together with 

the immunity from interference by royal officials 

and from obstrnction. And its boundaries (are) : 

to the east the village called TJttarakkaka 

to the south the village called Kikkhri- 

a n a k a, to the west the village called K n r a la, 

to the north the village called Sanai chanaka. 

hr ohody must hinder S r i-M ahesvara- 

c h a r y a, when, in accordance with the maxim 

regarding sons, grandsons and {remoter) descen¬ 

dants,* he enjoys or causes to be enjoyed this 

village called V i m k a 1 a, which is defined by 

the above four' boundaries, which is not to be 

entered by the regular or irregular soldiers, 

which {'has been granted) together with the 

right of f6??ced labour resting thereon, but with 

the exception of former grants to gods and 

Brahmans, in accordance with the reason¬ 

ing from the familiar instance of the ground 

and the clefts therein, for as long (a period) as 

the moon, the sxm, the ocean, the earth, the 

rivers and hills endure. Por it has been 

declared by the divine Vyasa, the compiler of 

the Yedas^.... 

On the day of the winter-solstice, on the fourth 

of the bright half of Pausha, ^aka-samvat 836. 

And as this is, even so® the donor of the village 

attaches his sign-manual. This is the sign- 

manual of the illustrious Dharanivaraha. 

And this has been written by the minister for 

peace and war, Mahindaka, the son of 

Partthila. 

uarAja, be narrates that Bhbpati of KalyAna sent a 
panchahula in order to collect the taxes in GujarAt.— 
Madhyaga has been rendered by ‘middleman,’ on account 
of its etymological meaning. I am not aware what its 
technical force is. 

^ Bhoga corresponds to the modem hahs, the small 
gifts of betel etc., due to the proprietor. 

** The verses from the Ufahdohdrata have been left 
out. 

* i. 0. agreeing to everything that has been set forth 
above. 
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SANSKRIT GRANTS AND INSCRIPTIONS OP GUJARAT KINGS. 

No- V. 

A COPPERPLATE GRANT OF KING 

LATADESA, (DATED 

EDITED BY H. H. 

The grant of which a version is given below 

is in the possession of a coppersmith of Sux-at, 

and was obtained on loan for me by Mr. Narbhe- 

ram Mansukhram. The owner had done great 

])uja, to the copperplates, and the letters were 

much filled with saffron and sandalwood 

unguents j they have suffered .also from rust, 

and it took some days to clean them. 

The plates are three in number, and are 

secured by a strong copper ring, bearing the 

royal seal upon it,—an image of Siva, in an 

attitude of meditation, with his accompani¬ 

ments. They weigh between 9 and 10 lbs. 

These plates throw considerable light on 

that period of the history of Latadesa and of 

Gujarat, that followed the downfall of the 

Gurjaras and Rashtrakutas in the one district 

and the Valabhis and Chapotkatas in the other. 

It belongs to the Chaulukya king Trildchana- 

pala of Latadesa, fifth in descent from Barappa, 

the contemporary and rival of Mularaja Solafild 

of Gnjanit, and is dated in Saka 9“72 (A.D. 

1050.) 

The inscription is metrical, but only the first 

32 verses are nximbered, containing an account 

of the donor and his family history. The 

verses following these are descriptive of the 

donee, and the object of the gift, with the 

customary injunctions and quotations. The 

inscription is correctly written with the ex¬ 

ception of the substitution of the letter ^ (5) 

for (s) and vice versd, which is also the 

peculiarity of the present Suratis to our day» 

The language is highly eulogistic of the patrons 

of the poet, as is generally the case. 

Although the authorities vary in details, yet 

their account of the origin of the Chaulukyas is 

almost identical, whether we look to the poet 

Bilhana, or the author of the Ku^drapdla- 

^haritOy—iihe Jaina monk Jayasimhad^vasfiri 

about the fourteenth century of the Christian 

era*,—or to the Yadanagara Prasasti of king 

Jayasimhadeva of T.S. 1208, or to the present 

grant. These Chaulukyas or Chalukyas are 

sprung from a “Man-jeweU’ formed by the 

Creator of the Universe from a handful of 

TRILOCHAN APALA CHAULUKYA OP 

Saka 972, a. d. 10503 

DHBXTVA, B.A., LL.B. 

sacred water. The Chalukyas of the south 

are said frequently to allude to this. The 

Chaulukyas of Latadesa hero claim that descent- 

The Solaukis of Anahilavada too, derive their 

descent from the same source as the follo wing 

fragmentary verse from the Vadmiagar PramM 

of king Jayasimhadeva of GujarJt, dated V.S. 

1208, indicates :— 

<fec., &c., <fec. 

The Creator, throwing his glance, into his 

Chulu/ca, filled with the sacred waters of the 

Ganges, at once created this warrior, by name 

C h u 1 u k y a, who by the stroams of his fame,'' 
Sdc. 

The name of the first parent is variously 

written—as Clmlukya here and in the Kumdra^ 

^dlacharita, and Chaulukya in the present 

grant. The poet Bilhana does not giro the name. 

None of the Gujarati chroniclers, bards or Jaina 

PralandJha writers,—so far as my information 

goes,—is ambitious enough to proceed beyond 

Bhfiyaija, with the exception of Jayasimbaddva- 

sfiri. This Jaina Tati informs us that the pro¬ 

genitor of the race was Chulukya. He ignores 

the supernatural origin assigned to him by the 

Brahmauical poets and writers of inscriptions. 

He wants to elevate his hero by ascribing to 

him a descent from king Tilcrama of tradi¬ 

tional fame and glory-—the originator of the 

Saihvat era. The verses are as follow:— 

grorr: 

*3‘rcrr ^nr^qr q?rr*5rr# ii \v* 
^ mil riii 4.4. q+4d H qri'^rqf 
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II 

3r% 5TPT f 

^1T«T 5^13^ ^T^STTRt ^I?r*rT ^ 11 

'sfrf%f^iT ^f^)f3;Ror 

^i:=5p^ 5n%: 

Crt^t^lR^frF3% 

^^ra^frlr^R xrfSt ll 
'T''ErRft^ ^7R5RTntwT^1%jrr ^■ 

=r W ?Trtr?rrqm%: ti 

^»r ff ^rw2Rr^tf^?w iRa 

^tct: ^€^3nKr*Tr3r*q?5?p^^ 

?^r^frqi%"rf^firsT(])11^'^ 

3T5fN5T f^qx 

Prrrer^qiT^^ ir^f Rir fwprq^ ii 
*551^: ^Ttf^5q[^^cr5rr^iT«i *rf^r^ 

’Tin%?:f'^€Frmq;5rR^rsT: 5^1^ n 
^T^TT' 

w ff *sfl-tr*rTRTf^: 
^ itM RPRftrcimr- 

^ 11 V 
ij^rw ?Rr 

3r^iT^RtRf>R ¥ 'ETR^^RSFr?]!! H 

W*f5rf€|Tiw f^RTiTTfr^ q-= 

?r^FTr Pr?'3r 3j^?:^iw*rFi 
5J!sr ?Rr ^»Ti:^r«ffer 

%>5it»Rf5ri?cyqt5r^rn: ii ^o 

f^f^r^tpjrff r%fiFf ii \\ 

cRRriTwtn^sicTrerrwiT^^ 
^njR II 

5T5?r ^*RtpT?iRrrr?R^JTriR 

iwfrwsTtni 

Formerly tFere came into existence tlie best 

of the Ksbattriy as known as C kn 1 u k y a, wko 

was like the enemy of the demons, Indra, 

bearing the yoke of the regeneration of the 

whole world, (v. 16). The yirtiies of fortitude, 

gravity, prudence, heroism, generosity, &c., 

overcome with fatigue after roaming all over 

the world, took rest with him without exhaus¬ 

tion (v. 17). Who, having destroyed with the 

sharp sword of his mind hardened with the 

acts of war, the hosts of enemies, causing gi*eat 

and terrible annoyance to (all) animals like the 

Daityas, and having rendered the terrestrial 

orb fearless, and smiling with the prosperity of 

his Svarajya, fixed his capital in the town, by 

name Madhupaghna (orMathura) (v. 18). 

There arose a race known by his name, Chau- 

1 u k y a, a mine of men-jewels, endued with 

good shoots and branches (v. 19).^ 

There were many rulers of the earth of his 

family, whose splendour was praised by all 

(v. 20). 

In course of time there was born the king, by 

name Sri Yikramasiihha, to whom was 

granted the golden charm, Suvarna—BiMhi, by 

Mah^svara, who, having freed the whole world 

from debt, proclaimed his own era to the very 

shores of the sea! (v. 21). There sprung forth 

Harivikrama his son, the head-jewel of 

the Valiant, who, with the Ketaka flowers of 

his fame, rendered fragrant, (all the) directions, 

(v. 22). From him were 85® kings of admirable 

splendour, the fire of whose prowess was not 

borne by the families (in another sense bamboos) 

of the Sakas, even though they were very firm 

(deejply rooted and long established) (v. 23). 

In that family was king K-ama, like Rama, 

the home of justice, who had destroyed the ma¬ 

jesty of the wicked (Kharadfishana).® (v, 24) 

^ Cf. insorip. v. V, and one of the opening verses of 
the Aihole Inscription dated 656 of king Pnlik^ 
II. Ind. Ant. vol. VIII, p. 241 

and also the verse following it:— 

%isrpp^4rrf anff: 

Mss ^ II 

* Cf. also the attempt of the cl^oniclers and genealo¬ 
gists of the south wh<i count 59 kings as having ruled at 
Ayodhya, and after them 16 more before Pulikm. See the 
verse from an inscription of king Vikramaditya VI, dated 

d. 999 Ind. Ant. vol. VIII, p. Uff.— 

^ As applied to the mythical BSma, who d^royedihe 
greatness of the demons named Khara and Bdshaj^ 
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From that natural Rama was a warrior Bhata,^ 

who destroyed the lord of the Sakas, master 

of three hundred thousand cavalry, with his 

infantry (v. 25). His son was Sri D a d a k a,® 

the giver of prosperity, who shone with his 

splendou];, who lion-like conquered Gaja, the 

ruler of the kingdom of'Pipasa® (v. 26). His 

kingdom was occupied by the king Kambika- 

Yyala/ by whose gifts the Arthis^ the suppli¬ 

cants and donees were intoxicated- as with the 

(Idjia^ of the celestial tree! (v. 27). Then 

there shone, bright like the moon, king R a j i, 

the conqueror in many battles ; who, having 

performed the pilgrimage to Deranagara, there, 

at the injunctions of the auspicious lord of the 

moon (i^n Somandtlia Mahddeva), married 

the princess Lila by name, who was like 

Lakshmi, sister of Samantasimha, the 

ruler of the Gurjaras, mother of the single 

hero of the world ! (v. 28). j 
Their son was known as Mularija of 

incomparable splendour, who, not being born 

from the uterus, was the result of a great 

miracle (v. 29). Who having killed with his 

sword his incomparable uncle Samanta¬ 

simha, and having obtained the kingdom of 

Gurjara, destroyed likewise Laksha, through the 

greatness of Somesa, who' was prepared for war. ‘ 

(v. 30). Then washing Oh amun da . . .who 
MUed in battle the Sindhuraja who was as 

ungovernable as the ocean, (v. 31). From 

him wasTallabhar aja. The king of Avanti 

Mun ja, scorched by the heat of his prowess 

could not hold his patience even in the prison- 

house (v. 32). ThenDni^’labharaja, having 

obtained his kingdom, a cloud of the forest, 

having destroyed the lord of Lafadesa, enjoyed 

his land with his fortunes (v. 33). His son was 

Bhimadeva. At the getting in of the frost 

of his greatness the arm of B h 6 j a faded away 

like the lotus {and that) very properly, (v. 34). 

The poet Bilhana in detailing the life and 

exploits of his patron, says (verse 34) :— 

Can ttus be tbe same -witb tbe Binwada* (Sans. BM- 
Dbata), of the GSujarSt chroidclerB. The rerse in the 
onginal is very doubtful. Tl^s question needs further 
elueidation, 

“ C^thk be Dajj^ka, brother of BAja (B&ji, father 
of M-dlar^ja) and BljaP But if tho kiug- mentioned in 
the l£^ verse be Bhdbhata, Bangka, aooordiim to the 
chroniclers, was fifth in descent from him. 

® Is it far from true to suppose that this Gaja is the 
]^du or Jska xnjer of Afghanistan, who gave nam^ ifco 
Oaznr P Sea Sir H. Elliot a Eistory of JnSia about this 

‘‘It became the evening prayer and adoration 

(Sandhjd-vandam) time to him (to Brahma- 

deva, described in the, two preceding verses), 

the friend (lit. the brother) of the three worlds,' 

as he was once holding conversation on 

Brahma (the Supreme Spirit, or the Vedas, or 

Yajm) with the Brahmarshis, on the bank of 

the divine stream, the celestial Ganges T* 

Then there follow certain verses containing 

a poetical description of the setting in of the 

twilight. Here is the verso 39 after them:_ 

“ Now the lord eat in. SaMrlAy ^-meditation, 

■when Indra, howing down to him and folding 

his hands, prayed to him, with words, strength¬ 

ened with the voice of bees in the Pdnjdta- 

flowers in his chaplet (that touched the feet of 

the god).” Verses 40 to 43 describe the many 

marks of bis favour possessed by Indra. The 

passage following them may be quoted in full 

snv ^nrr % 
*1^ *r*Tr 

w 

f^pm:°rpg 

I. V 

^‘Oh Lord, the spies have brought to my 

notice that my overthrow on the earth at present 

is such that I believe that the enjoyment of 

their shares in the sacrifices will be a matter 

of memory to the gods (v. 44.) For the 

removing of the enemies of the faith, thou 

shouldst create some one of invincible prowess, 

by whose family (or bamboo-staff)** as by the 

streak of the rays of the sun, all directions may 

be made happy {well supported and firmly 

estahlished) (v. 45). Virinchi, having thus 

heard the speech uttered by Indra, oast his 

eyes, bent in meditation, on the Ohuluha filled 

with the Sandhyd waters (v. 46). 

ruler. ^ Cau the kingdom oTpipAS^be the regions 
^rdemg on and heyond the Biya0,--tihe Panjab and 
Kabul territory of the king ? ^ 

I P 
In other sense the ichor, or the jmoe flowing out 

from oertaiu trees. * 

i® one of the many quaint similes used hy the 
poet. Here he compares the family of the hero to a 
bamboo-staff, taking advantage of its double meaning—* 
on which rest aU the directions—the sky firmly lake 
an awning spread ah about and held up. 
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From them rises up a warrior, 

described in the next six verses. 
who IS 

«ai I q K<i fS-HRraf a IH ‘N j w*! rfii m '^i irrr^ ii 

‘‘Was he not seen by the g*od, who reclines 

on a bed of lotuses, with his lotus-like faces, 

smiling in wonder at the accomplishment of 

the intended object, beyond expectation,—was 

he not seen with amazement by the god 

himself, who was long anxious ? (v. 53). Then 

came • forth from the OhuluJca of the Creator, 

the warrior, competent to protect the three 

worlds, having his body as beautiful as pure 

gold, as if he were created of the rocks of 

Mount Mem, directing his highly delighted 

eye at the sword, that was firmly gra)Sped by his 

hand ; the sword, that was the touchstone of the 

gold of manly vigour, the jcaud of the white 

lilies of fame.’’ (w. 54-5). 

iTptircgT iRgqrf 

“ Setting forward Indra, all the thousands 

of whose, eyes were bedewed with tears of joy, 

(with the words) ‘take courage/ He, at the 

command of the lotus-enthroned (BrdhTna)^ 

became the -Dikshita (dedicated) to the de¬ 

struction of those hostile to the gods” (v. 56). 

“ There rose, in course of time, from him, 

the race, like the stream of the Ganges from 

the foot of the god Sauri (Vishnu), fit for 

the enjoyment of mines of jewels,® having 

obtained a footing the heads of royal 

races.” (v. 57). 

ii V 

“ Where there was the first man H a r 11 a, 

who snatched away the admirable glory of the 

hostile warriors, and the proud one, by name 

M a n a V y a, who exhausted and destroyed the 

pride of the enemies” (v: 58), 

* Ratndkara, in the oitse of the <jiniiges laay mean the , 
ocean, the storehouse of pearls and gems. I 

The three next verses describe the prowess, 

glory and achievements of the other monarchs 

of the family in general terms. 

The Eds Maid states^that Mularaja 

was attacked in his newly acquired kingdom 

simultaneously, by the Raja of Nagor from the 

north, and “ Barp, the general of Teilip, the 

sovereign of Tehlingana ” from the south. 

Further we are told that at the time of 

this invasion Mularaja retired to Kanthkot in 

Kachh, which, according to Dr. Biihler, may he 

inferred from his published inscription, dated 

V. S. 1043.^'- He had killed Laksha or Lakha 

Phulani before this. 

The version of the story, as given by the 

Erahandha Chinidmani, is that followed by 

the Eds Mala. The Elumdrajpdld-hhujpdla^ 

charita or Vastu^dlacharita have nothing to 

say to this. The EUrttihaumudi gives the 

following :— 

5^^ *r; 

“ Who, of incomparable valour, having killed 

B 4 r a p a, the general of the ruler of Data-d§sa, 

that could with difficulty be repulsed, took the 

tribute of a troop of elephants.” And here 

Raja-Purohita Som^svara, the author of the 

work, . gives this event the precedence of 

the war with the ruler of Kachh. According 

to this authority, then, B a r a p a was a general 

of the Lat^svara, meaning thereby T a i 1 a p a- 

d 5 V a, who had but recently overthrown the 

Rashtrakuta Kakkala, and made himself 

master of his territory. But the hrother-poet 

and contemporary of Somesvara, the Jaina 

chronicler, Arasimha, gives the following, on the 

subject, in his poem of SuTcrita-SayiTciTitana 

i^rii q r-ri cch I 4^ R d4t^'snP''T ii ii 

“Who, having conquered in battle the gene¬ 

ral B a r a p a, of the king of Kanyaknxbja, 

wrenched' the tribute of elephants from his 

hand (whose) fire of valour blazed up by that 

act.” Canto II., v. 5. 

The present grant simply states that B a r a p a 

was bom in the family of Ohaulukya, that he 

was related by marxnage to the Rashtrakuta, 

Maharaja of Kanyakubja, and that he obtained 

Datad^sa, not by conquest, and by his wise and 

10 Vol. I. pp. 51-2. 
« Ind: Ant. vol. VI, pp. 184i-aud 191-2. 
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politic rxile won the Ixearts of the people, and 

destroyed the enemies of the realm, which 

last is a mere rhetorical flourish ! And it 
makes no mention of the defeat and death of 

the founder of the family by Malaraja. We 

are again informed by the Itds Maid, that 

at the time when Nazarahas were being 

poured in from every side, and presented to 

the ruler of Sarasvata Mahdala,—that from 

Latad^sa was an ill-omened elephant which 

greatly incensed prince Ohamuhda. The king, 

thereupon, with Ohamuhda the heir-appareut, 

m,arched hastily upon Ltatadesa and surprised, 

defeated and killed (Dv4rup) in a battle.^® 

He is here named Dvarup, an attempt to 

Sanskritize the name. I think this Dvarup 

must be the same as the Barp of pp. 51-2, who 

may not have been killed on the first occasion 

as there stated- From the parallel instituted 

between Agniraja, (Grohgiraja ? Groggirhja? or 

Gojiraja ?), the “first home of the family,’’ 

that recovered the land submerged under the 

waves of foreign conquest and overwhelmed 

hy the demons of enemies (meaning the 

Chaulukyas of Ahahilavada), and the Varaha 

Avatara or boar incarnation of Vishnu,—the 

relationship and close connection of the L^ta 

Chaulukyas with the Ohilukyas of Kalyana, 

who had for their cognisance the Boar, may 

be inferred (v- 11 of the grant). If this 

Gojiraja be the same Chalukya noble Goji- 

raja, of the grant of the Yadava king 

Seuhachandra II., dated 6.S. 991 (A.D. 1069), 

we shall be able approximately to fix his 

period. The grant mentions that a Yadava king 

T6suka, of Ohandod (whose family had settled 

there, emigrating from Dvaravati or Dvarika 

about 850 A.D.) had for his wife, princess 

Nayiyalla, daughter of a Ch41ukya noble Goji- 

rija- This Gojiraja’s son-in-law, Tesuka, is said 

to have succeeded Vadig, who was married 

to the daughter, of the Silhara king J h a n j h a, 
whose date is put down as A.D. 916. The 

successor of Tesuka ^ one Bhidama, who is said 

to have conquered Ahavamalla, son of Jaya-. 

simha Chalukya (1040 to 1069 A.D.) So the 

Voh I, pp. 61-2. 

_ ^(Vrr 

date of Gojiraja falls somewhere between 916 

and 1040 A.D.' Thus Agnmija, whose name 

may be read as Gojiraja, strengthened his 

position, by securing the alliance and support 

of the rising family of the Yadavas of Chandod. 

But he did not live to be king; it was bis 

son, Kirttirdja^ who was the first king of 
Datad^sa. 

The reign of this KirttirUja seems to have 
been uneventful, but the last few verses 

couceming him speak of his enemies and of 

wars in general terms, and wo are informed by 

the Kumdra;pdla-hhupdla-charita, in one of the 

verses quoted above, that king Durlabha- 

raja, having destroyed Mta-n^tha or the 

ruler of Lafcad^sa, (Kirttir^ja) enjoyed his regal 

fortune with his land. And this is borne out 

by the VManagara JPTo^aati thus :— 

i I ^ 
“ The wavy creeper of the brow of him (Dur- 

labharaja), the ocean of anger, exhibited soon 

the fruit in the form of the destruction of the 

kingdom of L4ta” which clearly indicates the 

death and destruction of Kirttirllja, that is con-- 

cealed by the writer of the grant, as would very 

naturally be the case. Kirttiraja was succeeded 

by V a t s a r 4 j a. This Vatsar4 ja presented the 

god Soman4tha of Fa^^na in Sorath with a 

gold umbrella, resplendent with jewels. He also 
founded charitable institutions for the poor and 

the helpless (v* 27). His son Trilochana- 

p 4 1 a, the donor of the grant, seems to be the 

last of his line, for we do not hear of any 

'kingdom of L4tad4sa subsequent to this time- 

The country in the time of Kara a and hie 

glorious son Jayasimhadfiva and their 

successors being comprised within the empire 
of Gfirjarat.^® 

The minister of war and peace is Sankara. 

Triloohanap 41a bathes in the western sea 

at the port of Agastya-tlrtha and makes the 

grant, from which I conclude that it or some 

place near it was most probably the capital of 

the monarch. Agastya-tJrtha, I am informed, 
is what is now called Bhagv4 D4h(Jl. 

BT^PcPC ^ I It 

(Jayasimhadiva) subdued the 
those of^ MahArflsh^, 

T-eithy ruler SSbX to 
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£ r a til ana, tli© village granted, is situated, 

in the Olpad tainiza of the Surat district. !Five 

kos from Erathana is a place called Haran 

Pardt. Near Eliaranj is a hillock eklled Mehe- 

14mn T^kro, and a tradition there goes that it 

was a place of resort of the Padishalis of old in 

the Badshahi times. It contained once a 

palatiisil blinding which war a pkUje of tahha^ 

meaning thereby the metropolis of the cotintry. 

At about a kos and a half from KaraxLj is Bhagva 

D&hdi, aild theyare separated by a creek running 

inland. Nagamva is Nagada (?) Vadathana, 

lying -to the south of Bi*ath4ha. Nagada is 

desolate how. Va^padraka is Vadoda lying to 

the S.E., Iiingavata is Xdngoda or Nagadd in 

the S. of Erathaha, or it may be Ldngataraia in 

the Ohoras! taiuka, belonging to the Sachin 

State ? Siva is Siva still. Can Indotth^na be 

modern Narath^na ? Tembarhka is Timburva in 

the Ghorast taluka. Talapadraka is Taloda or 

Taiada to the S, of Erathaha. The other places 

cannot be identified- 

TraTiscri^^ 

IBlcute J. 

< *} ^ ^ Rqrrwnr u ii ^ 4ioitia*n^ 

< *) qT«i% i sr^r- 

< “) ^ ?r- 

() 'IwT: u \ ii «T5rr*TOr n^Fi% i ?it* 

(*) ^ *rr5 ^ u ^ u 5°^- 
(®) «r jrrsT ^n^rr^TFras i ftgw^-aq- 

(^^ TWr II ^ n ! RR^-^- 

<®) 8 =iwiirrci^^M w- 

( gg- ?tgrw#w ?f U ^ II IRKTST 

0°) sFt 55®arr 111 5c?T*Fr siRfg^FRrRr- 
(”) f%emr Rrar i ^tgy<frgRr?rr =rap *T^«rgci^ H'»u s^^ra-- 

*ntr ?iwr*Rcr ft fftsfcnpq?^ i tirrosr ff^ R^cprr- 
C^®) 3cr5n ^ =irRnf^rtr?Tftr: ii it 'stoa^fnrRm**!’ fprrPr 

^3»TRr spTpTp!^! f^f3i ^- 
<**) fRf *t: II ^ ii5R*irsn% R5T«Tt^f%nfRr(1)n5T; f^- 
P*) 5fNrr Rr(Rr)f^cTr ^;r5T'T*#*r^ 15?r jTrw 

Hi^^r *r: irsTHt «t; ( )5nrfvt ^ «TPr u \o \\ 

JPlate II, A\ 

{‘) arfrin^^^tr ^ R®^(%l)t jt /" \^Nmr i tRsfir- ^ ^wiwFcrr srr- 
{^) sRRt liRRr: 11 \\ II sr^^ '5^- 

<*) tfffrTtt^siRr Rr(Rr)iRrcrRr u ii f- 

(®) qr: I 5Rrt f trRpn^sRt qprtTJ tfttrnjjiRr: u ii nt: ’tifcr- 

(®) % 5jft q^otfppR gh I ^ Rru trrf^ *TRr 5^ «r 11 \8 u 
(^g^girr (0 g^r^rarj^-cr 1 qqi*|di4gTqaftyqH qift- 
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( ®.) U 11 ^ fPTT ^qr%qTf^('^ ftsTcT JTsrr q- 
C®) ^ I s^f^^otg-^yp-qr qsr j’l^nr^rrr^snf %: ii\^«.ii 

(“) aTr5?r*5=fr55crq^1n=r?:r^5^w ^ 'ptt 5#rw: ii ^fWRrsrr % ^c^rr ^- 

{"®) ^w: ^ =q- 1 ff^flT^: li II ’ET iT^^qr^'rirrq'JT'^r- 
\ cR*Tr^«^r=rw3r%-H- q^Rf^'T =r ^Ef^rr ii 

(**) II II qrRr=r ircrf^f^^ ^fttr s^ffrq i cnEflTEq^cR»r5T- 

(*®) r^pr *T3rr 5y^ ii'=^.oii ^r si^q^-aqr qreR^^crsrr 

JPlate II. JB, 

("") Ts q-: ’^qnr ft^ i *rFdaT- 

('*) ^rtt: Tq ^rwr?r ii '=<.■^11 ERqTEfteiwn:sff|-f%5rRr- 

(*®) ^TTf^f (r% )^?TKn?T m nt i w qr^qr- 

{■^^) irt*ipt ?!>Rfr f^q- sTcrrq Sfr^F^r ^(^)l:f% 

(®*) ifl[?rr #:mi ii g-ar^i^q^rf^sfrcT: i g-rqrprq- 

i^'^) JTT^rrq’ ii ii srrsrr^qri^^TiTsr ^sTcrr 

(^®) ins-f-q^ ^qf%wq- sre^Tcf^Fdt ^Efr i riFrqrf^frErt ^rq-arpRcft 

(^^) 3Tr=r?rT m Rrsofntq qf^^pjqlr: f^crr ii ii 

(^^> ^f^s^N-crr f^t [ fcfNresrr^^qrifl- q^t^r: qfl-f^- 

(®®) qr^: II ■=<< II ?-qT^*f WW I sflFTT^TTSTF^ ^- 

(®^) ^rqritenrqnft w- ii ii ET^qr^n-Efiqq^ *5it*rTf%r^p5rq-qT%fq: i irnFr 

(®®) 95fi<s<»iti<4qr?q’ qr^^q^ ii ii srnlf^ ^TFjfarr q^ g^qrir?'- 

(®^) crriTn%q-: 1 vfq q^: ^(#f)W Tfrqr^ftsFq"! II II aq-ft 15"- 

(^°) ^^fRqroq; qnr% fqqr^yr if^Cqf) i % N"# ftirr^rqpyqrrfiyq': ii\oii 

(’*) qrtr: ^TK«E^ai^q cf^rf%q’(qr?) qrf^ . qi^a-- 

C*®) qsqrirh^q- I ?i%%q’qqi^?crifqcrq55q^qTOqaNq-(?) 

(‘> 

(®) 

(n 

Plate III. 

*^5Tq5ir55ra- ii n ^- 
^ srip^ I JTr^f?q:^?TqrPr ^rrpfl-?- ^3FJrqt ii i| 

=TqiT(qr)%^TH’ fTErarqfq%' trqr l q?ET q'r% ^ ^tT" 
—k k —__r-s ^ ^ c _ (■*)»!% II 

u ^^or 

tr^= srq^cr^rq- ii 

>j^-T «-• -1 -«jv-»i%->• I IT^T Wcq'Effq' jkj- 

^fqrqrrqrq’ wifqnr i *q>qrRN^qn?rr- 
ITFr , JTpq^jq- -r^ ^: | f|‘)fft*qcq'- 

I 1^1-1It ^?RWr- 

^ *r (sic) I '^qsti54Ui^fg^^;;^^fi5|^{ sfiirpTETR;^ II q|^- 

^mT*qr «rr*r^j%qrr gsrr i qa^qrqrqr^qt iip^ fSy^iiqa-: r%- 
(‘°) l 5 %3||gir qfor^^f ^?r: II qrqsqt 3fq^ cRyq- 

(“) I t^arpqr ^^w?qrnr- #*nq7 ^s-qrns^ i armrs'qTf^ ’ETfqrft 3*1%: ?r- 
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I w#Hr- 

(*^) ^r'ai^q'^ rT^ ’TrorrsT^r: i if qfi'(^r)'^qf 
Fw qr^i^r f- 

ccT i FFT %%■ ^rFr=Fni F^FF^qFrt qrr^ qro^^fiFr «nf|[: wr 

qTqF(?r)% qr uff ett- 

^ F^TFrCwF o?-^r^-r ir^rF^rr i 
FC’Fl^rFT':^?^ 3Tr(Fr)qFrF^c5y^F 3fr(qr)FlF F- 

('®) Trrl% 2^ qlS:W^qriFifFFF(^)^^rf% fFqf^qqtfF Rf^urfF fiPt (]) 

=frprpr FFN: JFCrFFITF I ^IF- 

(*’') %vqrr 2FT FFf ^PTFf^F F^F FFT qr^q;f^i%F 0{sic.) FFT FFTFlf^FiF- 

II ssflfF^rFFW^ II 

Translation. 

Oml Salutation to "V’inayaka! Hail 1 Victory 

and prosperity ! 

May the arms of the god of all gods (^Siva') 

protect iyon or ns)^—bearing (in Ms eight 

hands') the arrow, the vthd^ and the rosary, the 

lotus, then the serpent, the citron, the trident, 

and the club (Ichatvdnga,^^)—^gift-conferring and 

at the same time terrifying (I)—making clearly 

manifest his mind, all sentimental as it is. 

Otherwise how could he have protected the 

world, from the Danavas ? (v. 1). 

May that Hari, the lord of the^ celes¬ 

tials,—his mind full of all ('poetic) flavours,— 

preserve the world,—^who bears the Padma, the 

discus, and the gem ’Ka'ibstvhha^ the mace and 

the conch-shell, and here again the lotus ! 

(v. 2). 

The unborn lord (IBrahma) bears the Tea- 

mahdal'u^^ and the sruch,^*^ and the rosary, telling 

the mantras {on its heads). He, the more parti¬ 

cularly tinged with (poetical) feelings, creates 

mankind to keep ofl the enemies ! (v. 3), 

Once upon a time there arose a man, a Jewel 

of a king, from the ocean of his chnlvika^’^ by the 

churning of it with the mount Mandara of 

anxiety arising out of the depression (caused) 

by the Daityas (v. 4). 

He, having saluted him, said,—“ What shall 

I do, O lord ?” And to him the well-pleased 

Khatvdnga is a clul) or staff with a sknll at the top, 

considered-as the weapon of Siva, and carried by ascetics 
and Yogis :-^Vide Mon. Williams* Sans, Diet, 

The wooden ewer for carrying water used by Yogis 
and SannySsins. Ih. 

creator replied on the matter of the fulfllment 

of the object (v. 5) :— 

O thou Ohaulukya, king of kings, marry¬ 

ing the princess of the Hashtraku^s in Kanyfi- 

kubja, bless thou (the world) with offspring 

obtained of her (v. 6). 

Thus here' there may be for certain a far 

extending race of the EZshattriya—bom of 

Ohaulukya, like the many streams of a 

river from a mountain (v. 7). 

In that family was known a king, a re¬ 

nowned name H a r a p p a, beloved of Fame, 

who avoided the wives of the enemy, afraid 

as it were of even (their) touch (v. 8), who 

having obtained the country of Lata, verified 

to the delight of the people, the maxims of the 

science of politics : and who winning over his 

subjects and destroying his enemies, always 

obtained the fruit of the replenishment of his 

treasury (v. 9). 

From him was bom Gohgiraja,—the 

native land of victory,—^from whom all kings 

learnt the duties of royalty,—^the first home 

of the family, the guardian of bis subjects, who 

planted his foot on the crest of the enemies 

of unbounded splendour (v. 10), who relieved 

his own land like the greater Vishnu, the land 

that was seized upon by powerful enemies like, 

demons (v. 11). 

From him was the glorious Kirttir aja, 

Smeh is a sort of wooden ladle - used for pouring 
clarified butter on a sacrificial fire, made of Palfi^ or 
Khadira wood. Ih. 

ChululcamsLy mean the band hollowed to.bold waters 
an or a waterpot—Vids Ib. 
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as beautiful as tbe god of loTe, as Prady- 
muna was of Achjuta, who, gaiumg the throne 
of E a t a d e s a, by righteousness made - the 

directions bright white with (his) fame. 

(Y. 12). 
TTi-ng K i r 11 i was the central gem (jidyaka) 

of the diamond necklace, on the threads of 

generations of kings the precious gems of the 
Chaulukyas (v. 13.). (His) mother out of 

all women gave birth to him, as some undis- 

tinguishable Yein in the great, material body of 
the cow, the resting place of the paddrthas (or 

elements) gives birth to milk (v. 14). All 
people were filled with delight, at the sight of 

him, from his birth, who was so beautiful that 
they were not emptied even though they dropt 

out drops of ambrosia like an ewer of ambrosia. 

(V.15). 
Equally alluring though they be (vi^., heanty 

and dainty viands)—^yet he avoided the enjoy¬ 
ment of others’ wives, like the tasting of the 

leavings—^left after eating (v. 16). They (i. e. 

the virtues ?) adhered to hands and feet, as 
the best gems stuck fast over his chest, they 
(cZwngf), through the instrumentality of the &ruti 

Hiihdalas—^the earrings, adopting (it or them) 

as the principal step or seat (jpada)^ eschewing 
the secondary or unessential one; but alas! 

they could not keep themselves (there) (v. 17). 
The collections of virtues, spurning the 

princes that served as supports (to him)^— 

chose the alighting (as above) : otherwise how 
could they have been natural, and how could 

they have grown up with him^® (v. 18) ? He 
caused his mind to be slain, running from the 

side of the infuriate elephant of youth, since 
without it the herd of senses could not step 

over the borders of carnal desires (v. 19). 

The soul of man is like dhdsa enclosed by 
his body, like a house, ^fec. So he, seeing 

Tie constmction of these two verses and the fOllow- 
ing is iiwolved and obscnre. The poet Hk© his con¬ 
temporaries revels as it were in intrioat© construe- 
idoits. The meaning of the verses may h© stuiuned 
m thus : the kin^ forming th© subject of the verses was 
the sazendn or prince paramount, andhis virfeuons feudal 
vassals doing homage tonch his hands and feet with their 
ieads. So ime virtues possessed by them flowed out as 
it were by the Sr%ub3i ^'usthdaZas (that is they were sung 
all ©bout, and so they reached their ears, and from that 
they were ag^ promulgated !> they left the snbordinate 
position> settled upon the principal seat t bnt alas I there 
too they could not rest. They chose to alight there, 
leaving tet© prince ? they could not rest on his imnds and 
feet, Ihsy went all over his heart and mind, grew natural 
to hm were developed with Ms own development. 
JEe cheeked his mind ruimiug ijiotous from youth and so 
Ida sez^ea were cemtroBed. He learnt tee beauty of 

himself to be present* ever in others, enjoyed bis 

wealth equally with needy suitors, (v. 20). 

Hooking to whose agile hands, the home of 

great anger, so also the heart and the bent 

bow,—^the warrior (king) lopped off the heads 

of the enemies, tossed on high through pride 

(v. 21). Who did good hy bending low the 

how towards the enemy. So his best arrows sbot 

at the foe, hitting right the mark, gained their 

end thereby (v. 22). He, sword in hand, had 

a thoughtless beloved in Mrtti (fame) who 
alas! afraid as it were, went over to the house 
of the enemies, and censured to return, she, 

bearing the celestial lustre of the circle of 
earth (watered) by the seven seas, bewildered of 

old, was sung by the gods aa pure^® (v. 23-). 
Erom him was bom Vatsarfij a, the great 

ocean of the precious gems of virtues,^—the 

valiant (one) famed as mount Mandara for the 
churning of the ocean of war (v.'24). Here 

rests firom infancy downwards in the mansion 

of statues this Sri, the goddess of fortune 
with the auspices, and here is chaste Modesty, 

too, like the bride, well concealing her passiou, ‘ 

knowing the mind of her lord bringing about 

j uninterrupted greatness. She rests here with¬ 

out a rival with king .Va^tsaraja, as with 
Vishnu (v. 25). 

Some quarters of the worlds as all of them 

cannot he aeconpnodated in a single dnihara 
(i. e. sky or cloth) nestled into a corner. So* 

the bounteous king Vatsa dressed them up 
with the robes of (his) glory (v. 26)- 

He dedicated au umbrella resplendent with 

gold and jewels as an ornament to the gad 

Somanatha, and instituted an asylum unim¬ 

peded for the poor and the helpless (v. 27). 
His son -the glorious king Trilochana- 

p a t i the ruler of Hatadesa a Pandava 
among th© kings of th© Kali age (v. 28.)- 

philcisophy and breathed generosity from it and enjoyed 
his wealth in common with the suiBEihant at his doors* 
(v. 20.) 

This verse too is another of the kind mentioned 
above. Its substance may bo this i The beloved of the 
king is Fame—a waywara girl. She afraid of his 
^ength and sternness goe^ over to his enemies,—^that 
is they fighting valiantly ‘ against Mm. win fame that 
^companies them to tee abode of the celestials. She 
is censured for this abandonment—^is bewilde^d and is 
forced, to return. She is resplendent with tee heavenly 
glory of that visit- She spreads over the whole circle 
of tee, world marked about by tee seven seas of the 

,Ptwdn<rs. TMs may mean that tee king has vanquished 
aU, his enemies that have" gone to the ne:zt world and 

conquests extend far uid wide. So tee gods sing 
it as pure. 
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Wliose solicitations (or arrows) even in giving 

over (or discliarging) went on discriminating 

the virtoes (or proceeded from the twanging 

of the string of the how) ; he was Dharma 

or justice to truth,—and cross with the cheat; 

in valoTm like V^ishnn (v. 29). Oh, the old 

enemies of him were very much confounded. 

Strange it was they were marked with the stain 

of enjoyment while he was the enjoyer (v. 30). 

He, having lopped off with his sword- the 

head of the enemy, who (wo£) the ornament of 

the field of battle,—and sufficient of the streams 

of blood flowing fast from the ring abont his 

neck (Jyy the swordcutj: certainly the body of 

him e. the enemy') changed in colour, all of a 

sudden all its membei^ heated with the fire of 

his splendour, flashed forth quick with the 

armed hand*®! (v. 31). 

That veiy pious (hing) perceiving that the 

three worlds were transient, gave here land, 

cows and wealth to the twice-bom (v. 82). 

In the Saka year 900 and 72 more, in. the year 

Yihrita^ in the month Pausha, in the dark fort¬ 

night, on the day of the new moon, that of the 

solstitial festival, on Tuesday,—^king Trilo¬ 

ch an a, goingto the shores of the westem'>sea, 

to the sacred place Aga s tyatirtha, gave 

toMadhava, a Bhargava, of the gotra 

K u s i k a, having for his Pravaras Yaisvamitra, 

D^varata and Andala, a village, with water in 

hand, in the Erathana Nine-hundred in the 

snb-distnct of forty-two and the district of 

(Vi- or) Dhillisvafa. This all entire, 

properly hounded, with the trees, (hut) without 

the claims of gods and hereditary Brahmams. 

To the east of it is the village ofNagamha 

and also T a n t i k a : south-east V a t a p a- 

draka: south Lingavata Siva: south¬ 

west Indot thana: west B al b rr'h a d a s v a : 

north-west Temhardka: north Ta 1 apa- 

draka: north-east Kurunagrama. Thus 

the eight villages bounding it. Therefore 

the four skirts with the products therein, the 

Rrahmag (shall) enjoy: so no one should 

make any hindrance to him of the commu¬ 

nities known as Sadhus or Saukars. And if 

there he any transgressor he will be affected by 

him. There is great merit in keeping (this) 

up—^in the robbing of it great sin. And so 

it is said. ‘ This bridge of righteousness is 

common to all kings, and you should from 

time to time keep it up, whether of my race or 

of another’s. Thus Rama beseecheth future 

kings : a bride, a cow, ground even as much 

as balf an inch,—one that usurps them, goes 

to hell tm the time of the universal destruc¬ 

tion.’ Those objects of charity, ntility, or 

pleasure, &c., that are instituted of old by 

kings,—^taking- them as sacred, what good (is 

there if) man resumes them ? 

Many have enjoyed the earth, Sagara and 

others. His is the 'merit whose it is at the 

time. 
This is written by me, the great minister of 

peace and war, Sankara. 
Of Sri Trilochanapdla- 

CORRESPONDENCE AND MISCELLANEA. 

Pbop. BHANDAEKAR and THE GATHA 

DIALECT. 

To the Pjdiior of the Indian Antiquary. 

Sib,—I have read Professor Bbdndarkar’s 
review of my paper on the Ndsik Inscription 
with great interest, and, I will add, with much 
pleasure; for it. is a pleasure to have to deal with 
an antagonist sd 4hle and so courteous. I will 
not occupy your- valuable Journal with a contro¬ 
versy ; for as to the main poiat, the G&tbA-cha- 
racter of the NS-sik record, I shall have an oppor¬ 
tunity elsewhere of setting forth and defending 
my -views ill detail; and as to minor matters, the 
construction of particular compounds and the hke, 

This verse describes the valo-ar of the enemy of 
Trilochana engaged in a combat with him- The enemy 
is prond, noble and valiant. A dexterous blo-w from the 
Jdng’s sword cuts- off his head, yet his trunk instead of 
fallmg dead and motionless on -the ground, not quailing 

having expressed my view, 1 do not care any 
further about them. Ih. the meantime, however, 
I may briefly state -fehe difficulty which I feel 
regarding the line of argument adopted by 
Professor Bhand^rkar, in appealing to Pdnini’s 
authority. That argument is plausible enough 
to suggest itself at first; but the difficulty is this, 
that if we hold, jas the Professor* does, -that the 
so-called Gdthd-dialect is due to “ignorant persons 
not knowing Sanskrit or PdH,” and therefore 
presumably innocent of any knowledge of PApini, 
we preclude ourselves from the, right of appeal 
to Pinini’s authority, in support of the peculiari¬ 
ties of the GAthA. A little reflection, I "think, 

under his superior prowess, hums -with it, and moves on 
brandishing the sword in his hand. 

That Is with -the 8aii%kal^a, the pouring,-^ter, 
repeating thO day', time, ocoasion, obieol, &o, of a gift. 
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'wiH show that the two lines of argument axe 

mutually destructive. The dif5.culty is enhanced, 

if we meet with peculiarities, for which even 

Professor Bhand4rkar cannot adduce P^rdnian 

sanction. He, therefore, calls them “ extensions” 

of Panini^ mlesv hut not violations. Now 

I have no q[uaxrel with a name; I call them 

anomalies (from the Sanslcrit point of view); hut 

let them he called “ extensions;” if only we agree 

that they are instances {e.g., accusative in place 

of nominative), which have not the sanction of 
either P^nini or the ordinary Sanskrit usage. 

As tO' the so-called promis<^uous” use of the 

cases, there seems to he some misunderstanding. 

It seems hardly necessary to explain, that when 

we say that in the G&thd the accusative may he 

used for the locative or even for the nominative, 

and the like, this is simply said from the Sanskrit 

point of view- • "From the G4th4 point of view we 

have simply a general inflection which may express 

different relations of words to one another. It 
is similar with the so-called genitive case in 

Pr^ikrit. 
There is .another point on which I should Jike td 

enter a protest, and this not with reference to 

Professor Bhau^rkar’s review in particular. We 

ought not, I think, to attribute, errors to ancient 

records, unless when absolutely compelled to do 

so. I have shown, I think, that this particular 
Ndsik record may he explained without importing 

into it any errors at all. If we once allow our¬ 
selves to correct and revise ancient records, 

according to what we fancy the author ought to 

have written or intended to write, we open a way 

for a dangerous license of criticism. I do not 

deny the possibility of error; indeed I have 

insisted on ii myself in a previous number of 

your Journal, hut I think it is a sound canon of 

criticism, from which we ought not to depart, 

that we should not have recourse to the plea of 

error,” unless xmder absolute necessity. 

Only one word more, with regard to the expres¬ 

sion Bhatdrakdndtiyd. The question put to me hy 

Professor Bhanddrkar, he has answered himself. 

The Sandhi is.explained hy the suhscrihed a, be¬ 
cause the compoxind might have been, as the 

Professor shows, misunderstood. In fact, the 

Professor’s explanation of the suhscrihed a does 

not appreciably differ from mine,' as he will pro¬ 
bably see on reconsideraidon. 

Biterary warfare would he something different 
from what it often is, if it were always carried 

on in the i^irit pt Professor Bhdnd^rkar’s review. 

A. P. BrTJDOIiF HOEBNI4JI. 

^ J^e transcript as sent to me by Dr. Burgess, 
it is not likely that the words dial 

ADEN EPITAPH.—(Aiita p. 88.) 

The following is the text of the epitaph given at 

p, 88 with a translation :— 

^ I I dll f 

^3 o j j J j ^ 

$ djj ! f 1 aj I 

SS / ^ ^ / / . 

O ^U/ / O / / / / 

^ ^ Cl» 

/ 0/ ^ U/ f 0/ // ^// 
^ I ^ U t I45 

<j / r / ^ 

diJ I ^! di.^ tfti I %I ^ 

f I I I I iiT? ^ 

dil I 
o / / 

I o dAiii 

Tranalaiion. 

In the name of Allah the msrciful, the clement. 

Their Bord sendeth them good tidings of mercy 

from him, and good will, and of gardens wherein 

they shall enjoy lasting pleasure; they shall con¬ 
tinue therein for ever; for with Allah is a great 

reward. \_Qiirdn, ch. IX, v. 21 and 22]. 

[Verses.] I departed and had not prepared a 

provision. 

And I sought not [<7te] lasting provision; 

So that I verily departed without provision 

But I have alighted near [<hc] munificent 
lAllah]. 

This is the tomb of the free and excellent 

Omm-A’hdullah, manumitted .female of i^e 

glorious Sultto Tehia bin AhissadAdial Muwaffaq 

al-Thag’ari al-Islami. She died . at A’wAn (per¬ 

haps it is A’den) on the last day of the mqnth 

Hamad^n of the year five hundred and sixty- 

three [8th July 1168] May Allah have mercy upon 
her! \^Th%€ carved hy 

bin Baraki^t bin Ahi-H!araani. 

E. Rehatsek. 

written in. parenthesds, oonstitnte a part of the epitaph 
also on the stone. Whether any other additions ~or 
changes have been made by the scribe I cannot say. 
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ON THE NOMENCLATURE OP THE PRINCIPAL HINUtj ERAS, AND THE 

USE OP THE WORD SAJ^ATSABA AND ITS ABBREVIATIONS* 

BY J. P. PliBET, BO.C.S., M.EA^S. 

A GREAT deal oi tlie coiifusion tEat rtms 

iLroxigli the different arguments that have 

from time to time been put on record in respect 

of the Gnpta and Valahhi era or «ras is to he 

a^ttribnted—in the first place, to the want of 

uniformity that prevails in naming these and 

f he other eras that have to be mentioned in the 

•discussion,—and, in the second place, still more 

to the strained and restricted meaning that 

lias unfortunately been put upon the word 

sanivatsa^a and its abbreviations, especially in 

the form ^amvaJ^. In this latter connection, 

one of the most specific—and yet, if tested, one 

of the most untenable—^remarks, is made by 

Professor J, Dowson in hisP-ar^^/er Nb^e on a 

jBdprtrian Bdli Inscription and the Samvat Bra, 

in the Jeur^ B. As, Soc., N, S., VoL IX. pp, 

144 ff. Disputing the position taken up by 

Mr. Thomas, that the word samvatsara does 

tiot involve or necessitate a preferential associa¬ 

tion with the era of Yikram4ditya, he there 

says:—My contention is that the word 

Saihvatsara^ or its. abbreviation 8am, wherever 

used alone, must be understood to mean the 

Sanivatsara of Vikramadiiya until the contrary 

is shown, Samvat and Samvatsara have desig¬ 

nated the era of VikTamadity-a for at least a 

thousand years; and it is not to be assumed 

without auy proof that the word was ever used 

absolutely for any otlier era. There have been 

other Samvats, bnt then they have been called 

by their specific names, as Valahhi-Samvat; and 

the word saihvatsara has been used simply 

for the word year, but then the era has been 

distinctly stafed, as I before pointed out. The 

word Samvat has been so long absolutely used 

for the era of Vikramaditya, that it has the 

r%ht of a lengthened possession, and it is not 

to be set aside witliont distinct proof.” Pro¬ 

fessor Monier Williams seems to attach the 

same value to the word and its principal abbre¬ 

viation; in bis Sanskrit Dictionary he gives 

samvatsara as meaning, without any qualifying 

expression, ‘a year of Vikramaditya’s era’,— 

and sauwat (which he suggests is a contraction 

of saihvatsara) as meaning, equally without any 

qualifying expression, ‘ a year of Vikramaditya’s 

erat, commencing 57, as opposed to a year 

of the era of ^Miv^ana commonly called Saka 
or 

On a previous occasion (Vol. VIIL pp. 151f,) 

I have shown that samvat is an abbrevia¬ 

tion, not of the hase samvatsara, but of the 

genitive plural samvatsardndm, ^of years.’ The 

passage that establishes this, by using the full 

word samvatsardndm- exactly where other in¬ 

scriptions use the abbreviation samvat, is given as 

No* 8 below. And in the same paper I gave 

four other instances in which samvat is used to 

denote years of the Saka era. In each of those 

instances, it is true, the word is in a passage 

that refers itself specifically to the Saka era. 

And for comparatively modem times, say from 

the commencement of the eleventh century 

A.D*, general usage is certainly in favour of the 

position assumed by Prof, Dowson in respect 

of the particular abbreviation samvat,—vix^ 

that, if used alone, it must primd facie, if not 

absolutely, be understood to denote years of 

the era of Vikramaditya, But the case is 

quite otherwise in respect of the earlier times 

with which we have to deal, in considering the 

original nomenclature of. this and other Hindu 

eras. And the instances that I shall quote in 

illustrating the nomenclature, will show amply 

that, in those earlier times, the word samvatsara 

and its abbreviations had no such restricted 

meaning at all, but were used freely, whether 

with or without qualifying expressions, to 

denote years of any of the eras that were in 

use. In his paper from which I have quoted 

above, Prof. Dowson goes on to say, in respect 

of the nnluclcy sanivatsara or samvat ;—“ This 

word has offered a tempting gap in the tangled 

mazes of Hindu chronology for escaping difficul¬ 

ties and arriving at a conclusion, right or 

otherwise. A moi’e strict adherence to the 

meaning it has so long borne is due to it, and 

will, it is to be hoped, lead to more satisfactory 

results.” But, it is just by restricting the 

meaning of the woi*d in the way in which he 

seeks .to restiict it, that such difficulties, which 

would not otherwise exist, are created. If once 

it is fully recognised that there is no authority 

whatsoever for so restricting the meaning of 

the word saihvatsara,—and if once the present 
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purely artificial use of the abbreviation samvat \ 

by itself tx> denote the era of Vikramaditya is | 

by general consent abandoned,—a great advance | 

will have been made towards clearing the way 

for determining the starting points of snch eras i 

or successions of dates as are still doubtful/ 

I. The &ak:a Era- 

The earliest technical es:pression. for this era, 

furnished by an epigraphical record as to the 

interpretation of the date of which there is no 

Tinceit:aiiity, simply 

Samvats^ay^Cb 

or Hhe year', is supplied by—1, the first 

Elaira grant of the G u r j a r a king Dadda II/ 

The date, which is given in both words and 

numerical symbols, is expressed (11. 50-1) by 

8a2h'uatsara-sata-iraye=^ty-ad7dk6 Kdrttika- 

iuddlia-jpanchadasydm * # #r # # # Sam SS0 

^drttika su 7<5, And the same expression is 

used in—2, the second Kaira grant of Dadda 

11., in which the date is given in the same 

way (11. 49-50) by Samvatsara-sata-traye 'panoh- 

dsi ty^€tdK'ifc6 ^Blcirttci ka-pcL'tiT nnciTnds’’ 
ydm ###### kdrttiha 

lhu(su) 73. . That these are gaka dates, is 

shown by Nos. 3 and 4 below, inscriptions of 

the same* king, which refer themselves speci¬ 

fically to the Saka era. Here, therefore, at 

the outset,f we have two instances in which the 

word saiiivatsura and its abbreviation sarh are 

used, without any qualifying expression, ,to 

denote years of the gaka era. These instances 

suggest that by that time either the era had not 

received any specific name, or that, if it had, 
its name was not a widely or very well known 

one. But, however this may be, they are 

enough to set us free, to refer to the Saka era, 

quite as much as to any other, any epigraphical 

record of the same early period, in which the 

date is expressed in the same simple way. 

The next technical expression, mz, 

^aka-nrijpa-hdla 

w‘ famislied 
^ 3, the Um^ta grant of the same G u r i a r a 

siren 

{l. by ^t^nrtpa-Ml.ma-8mhvaeUma{t8a). 

Simha-SadiVat, &o., would be 

* Or ‘ king,-: 

ra-sata-chatushfaye Vais dkha-paurnnamd&ydih^ 

And the same expression is used in—4, the 

Had grant -of the same king,® (11. 18-19), kaka^^ 

nripa-Jcctl-^dtUa^ samvachchha(tsa)ra-sata^ chatu^ 

shtdyS saptadas-ddhike YHjyctiy8hph~a{d)rmi'- 

(pid)vdsya(syd)^su{sii)rya^grdhe^ 

After that, this expression seems to have 

fallen for a considerable time into desuetude. 

But it was revived by the Itashtrakfitas, 

who must have brought it with them from the 

north, and who made it their dynastic expres¬ 

sion, and adhered to it almost quite uniformly. 

Thus, to select a few instances only, we find ft 

used in—5, the Ganarese Country grant of 

Govindalll.,^ (11. 1-3) ^aha-nripadcdt-dtUa-sani’- 

'ifatsaTanigal=4l^nuT=4(i^rppatt-d'raneya (for 825) 
S'uhhanu en’ibhaijribd) varshadd Va%sd(sdy-‘ 

Mia^mdsa--krisJina'‘paksha-panc}iame{7Yd)Sriha8- 

paU{ti)vdram-dg%(^g€l*, in—fi, the Wani grant 

of the same king,^ (11. m-7)&aka^nripa-kdl^dma- 

sanivatsara-satishic saptasu tri{fri)'ih8ad-adhikd^ 

sTiu (for 728)Vyaya--sanivat8are Vaisdkha-sita- 

paurnamdst^sSmagra'hana-mahdparvvan'i ; in_7 
the Karda grant of Kakia III.,** (11. 47-9) 

nripa-7cdUdtita^sximvatsara-satds'hv=as'hta$u phcC’^ 

tnr-nna{nna)vaty'^adh€keshv==ankai}ah samvat 894 

jTLjigiTct» samvatsaT - aThiairygdtci - ksvayuga-'pauT'’^ 

nnamasydydm Va(fm)dJha~dini sSmagrahana- 

mahdparvvani; and in—8, the Sangli grant 'of 

Govinda (11. 44-6) ^aka-^nripa-kdlMUa^ 

samvatsara’-sate shv^^ashtas u paiftcJia-pamohdsad^ 

ad}vihe8'hv—anxkato=pi samvatsardndmSSS pravar^ 

ttarmana,- Vijaya-samvatsar-dmtarggata-^rdvanct^ 
paurnnamd:sydm vdt$ Cherih P ihvvd-~BhadTa- 
padd^nakshatM (tre). 

It was also used by the Gangas;e.y.—9, 

the Bili-fir inscription of SatyavAkya- Kongunil 

varma,^* (11. 1-3 and 5-6) 8aka-nrip-dtitd{td)^ 

kdXa^^*8amvatsara'^at:=^entu nuT^ombhattaneya 

varsha'm^rctaarttisvdt^ire ***### PJidl^ 

gunQ,{naymd8ada Mpahchame{^%)y-anduand 

io-—10, the Lakshmdswar inscription of M§ra- 

simha-Satyavakya-Kongunivarmd/® (1. 24)iSa^n- 

'^Tipa^kdt-dt%tasamvatsiMr<x~satds}iv^=ashta8'itfnava-- 

ty^-uttarishu pravarttamdv^ VibJiwva-samvatsarS^ 

We find it n^ used by the Western Cha- 

® t'Tid. Ant. YoL YII. pp. 61, ff, 
t Vol. pp. 19 if 
I Ind. Ant. Yd, XI. pp. 125* ff. ^ 
I pp. 166 

XI ^^7 sk^y publiaked in this Journal 
Ind. Ant. Yol. YI. pp. 102 f. 

A4.f* ■^*^^^“*‘^^^ls^'WTitt0n throurfi carelessness tox^MU 
mtta^ » Xnd, Ant. Yol YU. pp, 101, IE. 
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1 u k y a s ; but sparing'ly, as it was uot their 
dynastic expression. 'Thus, to give all the 

instances as yet known to me, w© have it in— 

11, the Saundatti inscription of Taila II., 

(11. 34-5) 8cu{sci)Tca~7hrijp(i-kdfl-dt%ta-sanivatsara- 

satamga[i^~\ ffO^neya Yikrama^samvatsarada 

I^au8Jhya(sha)-- suddha- dcisami- JBrihas]pativdrad* 

amdi'iv^ttardydna^sa(jsd)mhra'ryianadol ; in—12 

a Eel{ir inscription of Jayasiihha III.,^® (11. 

29-31) Sa {jsa^ka-'nri^a^Jcdl •di^ta-samvatsara-sa^ 

^44neya JDumd'ahhi-samvatsa^ 

raw=uttardyancu^%amkrd7vtiyuni ^yat^dtam'UTn^ 

Adityavdrad-andu;—13, the Miiaj grant of the 
same king,^® SaTca-nrijpa^kdl^dttta-sdmvatsara’- 

eatSshw Tiavasu sTiat-chatvdriinsad^adhiheshv— 

nmhatah samvat 946 jBaJctdhshi^saifwatsar- 

dmtarggator- Yaisdhh cu-^jgaurnnamdsydni Adityo/^ 

vdre ;—14, a EEuli inscription of Som^STOra I., 

(11. 20-2) ^ah(L^nripa^kdl~dt%ta^sanivatsara-satwih"‘ 
galvL 966neya Tdra7ia-samvatsarada JP^iLsya^ 

(^sJiya) su(^su)dlidha(ddha) tt> Jidivdra7n—a(u)- 

ttardyana-samhrdntiy-amdu ;—15, a Chillur- 
Eadni inscription of the same king, (11. 26-7) 

Sa (so) ka~ nripa-kdl-dtUa-samvatsara- sa (sa) tau\ga~ 

[/*] 984neya [^^u’^hhakritCL-sayiivatsarada JPausya- 

{shy a) s'w{su)ddha dasa{scb)m/i Adityavdrarrv^ 

uttardyana-sanikrdnii-vyattpdtad-aThdu ;—16, a 

Uulghr inscription of the same king, (11. 11-14) 

Sa (ia) ka- [7t] ripa-hd /- dkrdnta-samva tsar a -sg^fath- 

ga Q*] 984neya ^ubhakrit-samvatsaram pra^artti- 

SB tad^varsh^dhhyaiitarada Pushy a hahula sapta^ 

me (mi) Adityavaramum^u ttardyana-saihkrdntiy^ 

andu —17, a Hnlgur inscription of Vihrama- 

ditya Vl.and Jayasimha IV., (11. 14-16) Sa($a)- 

ka - nripa- k\^dr\ - dtita-samvatsafa-sa{8a)tanigalTL 

999neya PiihgaJa-samvatsarada Ashdda(dhd) svr- 

{svb)ddha S Adityavdra sanxkrdntipavitrdrolxanad^ 

amdu;—18, a Hnlgur inscription of Taila III,, 

(1. 18) Saka-nri{ nri)pa-kdl-dtUa- satmhgal 76T6^ 

neyaPhdva-sanivatsarada Asd{shd)da(dha) S7i(su)^ 

ddha S Pri{hri)haspativdrad-amdui and—19, a 

Dambal inscription of SomMvara IV., ^*(11.71-2) 

Sa{8a^kamri (^vri^pa- kdl-dtUa-sanivatsara 7 706- 

neya P^rddhi^samvatsarad— Asd (shd) da(dha)d~ 

aindvdsye Somavdra sdryyagrahana-samkrdihti- 

vyatipdtad^amdu. 

The same expression was used sometimes by 
the Silaharas, both of the Hohkan and of 
Kolhapun; thus—20, the Hhandup grant of 

Chhittar^ja,^® (11. 32-5) Sa(sa)ka->7iripa~kdl^ 

dt%ta-sanivatsara~sa(s€t)teshu. uavasu ashia-cliat^ 

Vdriifuad-adhikeshu Plshaya-samxjcdsar-dntargga- 

ta*jBldrttika^su(au)ddha-paihchadasyd'ih yatr^ 

dmkat6^i 948 Pldrttika su(su)ddha 73 Pavau 

sa7hjdt6(ti) ddityagrahana-parvvani ;—21, the 
Miraj grant of Marasimha,^® (11. 44-6) Sa(sd)ka^ 

nripa^kdUdtita-saihvatsara-sateshu | €isd{j^t7j- 

adhiha^nava-sateshv^amkeshv!^^ | pravarttata- 

yiti(sio) Yilamhi-samvaisare | Pausha-mdsa^ya 

suddha-pakshe | saptamydm PHhaspativdre ( 

udagayanaparwani;—^22, the Elharepatan 
grant of Anantapala or Anantadeva,®* (11. 73-5) 

Sa(8a)ka - nripa -kdl-dt%ta-8anivat8ara-dasa-sa(sa)- 

teshu sh6das(s)-ddhikeshu Phdva-savivaisar* 

dmtarggata - Mdgha - su(8u)ddhapratipaddydm 

yatr^dmkat6=^pi sanivat 7076;—23, the Ta- 

lalem grant of Grandardditya,®* (11. 26-7) &aka- 

nripa-k dl-dt%ta’^dvdtri\h iad-utiara-sah€i8re (for 

1031) Yirddhi-sanwatsare Magha-suddha-dcLsam^ 

ydm Ifamgala-vdri *—^24, an inscription, now 
in the Hall of the Bombay Branch of the Royal 

Asiatic Society, of Mailikarjnna, (11. 3-^—6) 
Saha-7i^pa4cdl-diita~sanivatsarar^dteshu dasa - 

\^su*'} ashta-saptaty^cbdhikSshu ^dka-sathvat 707s 

Phdtd (bri or tu)-sanwafsare Yaisdhha-suddJia- 

aksha\_ya*^tTiiiydydm yugddi-parvvani Phauma- 

dine mrigasira-nakshatre ; and—25, a Kolhapur 

grant of Bhoja II., (11. 2-3) Saka-nTipa-kdldd=^ 

draJbhya varsheshu' dvddaM-6ttara-sai-ddhika- 

sahasreshu nivrittishu vartta'mdnaSddhdrana^ 

samvafsar-dntarggata- Pushya-hahula-dvaddsydih 

Phauma^vdre bhdndr^uttardyanq-saxhhram ana- 

parvvani^ and (11. 13-1,4) ^aka-nripa-kdldd^ 

drahhya varsheshu chaiurddcLS’^ttara-sat-ddhika- 

sahasresfiu nivrittishu varttamdna-Paridhdvi^ 

sa7ht3atsar*dthtarggata - Aivija - suddha^pratipadi 

&ukravdre. 

This expression wa& used sometiiiues, hut 

not as a rule, by the EZalaohuris, e,g,—2^ 

the B^hatti grant of Sihghana,®^ (11. 59-61) 

&a(8<z)ka-nTipa-kdl-diUe cha panxch-6tbara-^t- 

ddhika-saha^ra-^tage(Bo. gate) Sohhakrit-samvcd^ 

Jowr. Bo. Br. It. As. Soc. Vol. X- pp. 204 ff. 
Bdli.Sanslcrit, and Old-Candrese Ifiscriptions, ]Sro.70. 
Xnd. Ant. Vol. VIII. pp. 10 ff. 
This date and the preceding one, compared together, 

have evidently something wrong in one or the other of 
them. 

P. 8. and O.-O. Inscriptions, No. 102. . 
J'nd. Ant. Vol. V. pp. 276 fP. 

Cave-Temple Inscriptions, No. 10 of the separate 
publications or the Aroheeological Survey of Western 
Indi^pp- 102 fP. 

The repetition of the date in figures, however, was 
omitted. 

Ant.. Vol. IX. pp. 33 fP. 
Jour. Bo. Br. R. As. 8oc. Vol. XIU. pp* lA 
Ind. Ant. Vol. IV. pp. 274 fP- 
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sare Ahsayukt-dmdvdsydm S^mavdre vyat^dta^ 

y6g$. 

It was also used sometimes hj tlie Hoy- 
sal a s; e.g,—27, tke Gadag inscription of Bal- 

lala II.5®* (11. 43-4) Saka-nri^a-kdlrdtUa-samvaU 
s€tra-sateshu ohcd^urddas-adhiheshv^ehadasasu am-- 

kat6-pi 7774- varttamdna-I^aridhdvi-samvatsar-- 

mitarggata - Mdrgga^rsha - paurnnamdsydih So- 

naischara-vdre sSma-graJiane; aoid—28, an¬ 

other Gadag- inscription of the same king,®® 

(11. 32-4) ^aka-nHgga-kdUdtita-sanivaisara^satam- 

gain TT^T'n^eya Siddhartthi-samvatsarada Pra- 

thcTTi- AsJidda {dhd) -k uddhajpahsh- dsh t ami- Brihas- 

pativara-hya (yya') tipdta-punya-dinadol. 

Audit -vras used occasionally by the T a d a t a s 

of D^vagiri; e.g.—^29,' a Gadag inscription of 

SinghanaH.,®^ (11.34-6) Saka-nripa-kdl-dkrdnita- 
samvatsara-katauigalTL 773Sneya' (for 1134) 

Aihgirasa-samvatsarada Phdlguna{na) kvdhdha- 
(ddha) hidige ^anaikcharavdrad^amdtt.. 

Almost identical with the preceding is the 
expression 

^ka-hhupdla-hd la 

or‘the time of the Saka king,’ which is.fur¬ 

nished by-30, a Hatti-Mattiir inscription of 

the H a s ht rn k li t.a king Indra IV., (11. 3-5) 

Sa(Sa)ha - hhdpdla^7cdKa(^d)Jcrdnta~sani[va*']tsa» 

rour- Prahd(l}l%a)v-ddi^ ndmaM{dl^)yam^ttama^ 
7mdhyama-jaghanya^pa{jpha) ladd(da) -prdbJiritU 
g{il=mtu 'TiuTCb muvatt-ente(nia')neya Dhdtu-saih- 

vat8a7^a(^a)ntarggada. The same expression 
occurs also in-^31, a Gadag inscripion of the 

Western Chalnkya king Satydsraya H., 

(11. 7-8) Sa{sarykar-h?iupdla-Jcdl~dkrdihla^sat}ivat- 
sara-sa(Ja^iamga[l*^ yjB4neya ^ulhahrit-samvaU 

saram pravarttise tad-varsh^dbhyantara Okaiira 
iuddha S Adiiycpvdn^ad-'aTidu i and in 32, the 

P&cn4 inscription of Govana .III. of the 

Nikumbha family,®* (U. 20-l> Yarslidndih 
pmficha-saptatyd sahaare sddhihe gate ) 1 

Saha-hhupdla-kdlasya taihd ^rirmikha-vatsare^. 
In the same category with the preceding two 

expressions we may classify that of 

Sdka-wipati^samvatsara 
or ‘ ihe years of the Saka king,’ which is sup¬ 

plied by—33, the Haidar4bad grant of the 

Western Ghalickya king Pulik^i II.,®® (11, 

12-13) chatus- 

** Ind. Tol. nr. ppi 209 ff. 
“ P. 8. nnd O.-Q. Inscv^Uo^its,^ No. 09/ 

id. No. 100, 
Ind. Vol. TIH. pp. 39 ff, 

' id, Toi "VT, pp. 72 ff.^ 

trims-ddhikesh'w panchasv^atitesliu Bhddrapad- 

dmdvdsy dy dm suryya-graJiana-nimittani. 

And in the same category we may classify 

the almost identical expression 

Saka-nripa-samvatsara 

or ‘ the years of the Saka king,’^ which is furnish¬ 

ed by—34, the Hadab grant of the R a s h t r a- 

k u f a king G6vinda III.,*^ in which the date is 

expressed (U. 83-4) by ^aJca-nripa-sanivatsareshu 

sarO'Sihhi-munisXu vyatUishu Je{jyai)8htha^ 

m dsa-suhla-paksJia-dasamydm Paishya-nalcshatrS 

Ohandravdre. The same expi^ssion is used in 

—35, a BalagamTe inscription of the H o y s a 1 a 

king Ballala II.,(11. 34-6) 8a(ia)Jca-nripa- 

samvachchha (tsa)ra(rd) m(d) —drdbhya sati- 

ddhiha-sahasr-6pari~saptadacha(Sa)me (for 1116) 

-A [^na*']nda-samvac7ihcha (tsa)r6 Mdrggasirsh-r 

dmdvdsydydm SomavdrS vyatipdta-y6gd. 

The next technical expression for this era, 
viz. 

^aka-nripati-rdjydhJiis'heka-samvatsara 
or ‘ the years of the inauguration in the sove¬ 

reignty of the Saka king,’®® is supplied by—36, 

theBSdamiinscriptionof the Early Chalukya 

king Mahgalisvara^** in which the date is given 

(11. 6-7 and 11) by Saka-nripcdi-rdjydhhiaheka- 

samvva(va) tsares7iv=atikkrd[krd)nteahu panchaau 

kateshu ♦***## mahd--ICdrttiJca-paurnftanid-- 

aydm. This inscription furnishes the important 

information that the starting-point of the era 
was, not the birth, bnt the coronation of the 

king or kings whose name^ or whose dynastic 

name, it bears. I have not as yet found any 

instance of this eipression being repeated, or 
of any other expression so particularly explicit 
being nsed. 

The next technical expression, viz. 

^aka-kdla 
or ‘ the time of Saka of the Sakas,’ is supplied 

by-;-37, the Goa grant of the Early Chalu¬ 

kya king Mahgali^vara’s son bt feudatory, 

Satyasraysi-Dhruvaraja-Ihdravarmi,** in which 
the date is given (11. 6 and 18-19) ^yy^dgliarp awr^ 
nr^mdaydm # * * # * ^ &xka-kdlah^ancha 

varsha-satani dvd^tri^tri^nidni^ 

And the same expression was used ocoaf 
sionally by the Rashtrakutas; e.g.—38^ the" 

SamSngad grant of Dantidurga,®® ^11. 30-1) 

SI p 

T''2 T ^ Jnd. Ant. VoL XT. pp. 108 ff. 

»»Or‘kiiigi 
1. X. pp. 57 i 
348 ff. 
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T^amcha-sajptaty-adhika-Sdka^kdla-samvatsara-sa- 

ta^sJiatke vyatUe samvata(t) 6T$ jpai(?'p6 or 

^au) hachchhikdyd Mdgha-mdsa-ratTidsajptaTn/ydm 

tuldj^uTusJhCL-atlhite ;—39, tlie Saundatti inscrip¬ 

tion of Krishna IT., (11. 12-13) Sapta-sa(sa)tyd 

navatyd cha samdy'uJcta(hte')sa(sliu) saptasu 

Sa(8a)ka~kdl6sv(s7iv) —atitesTiu ManmaiTi-dhvaya- 

vatsare ;—40, a Nargund inscription of Jagat- 

tnnga II., (11. 2-4) ^niu nura ndlvaitavutd 

(for 841) II Saka-kdlamgal=var$}iam prakatam 

pesarim JPramdthi varttise dinapam makarahhe 

varppa smhkramana-kdladol-kude handa Fausha- 

da UtMyol; and—41, the Sal6|gi inscription of 

Krish^ (U. 3-5 and 45-50) &aka-kdUd^ 

'gat~dvdd{bdd)ndm sa-’Saptddhika-shashtisTi'iJu 

■ teshv=His7iia8u tdvatsu sanidndrnr=mnikat6=pi 

cha^ I varttamdne Plavaihg-dvde (hde) 

puTVV-ohte f^arttamdn-dvdeijbde) mdse Phddra^ 

pade=^hohite pitrUparvvani tasy=aiva JBlujavdrena 

samyute suryya^grahtiiui-kdle tu madhyagi cha 

divdkare. 

And I have found the same expression nsed 

in—42, a Gndikatti inscription of the Western 

Chalnkya king Somesvara III., (U. 19-20) 

Sa(sq)kadcdlam gu/ia-sapta’^nam^(for 974 )-mrz^ 

(mi or vri)tam—dgcd=varUaka7ii Nandan^dbdakam. 

With the preceding ■we may class the very 

similar expression 

, ^aka-samaya 

or ® the time of Saka or of the Sakas,’ which is 

furnished by—43, the Eastern Ohalnkya 

grant of Arnmn. IL,*® (11. 31-3) Qiri-rasorvasw^ 

samkhy-dbde Saha-samaye Mdrggastrsha=^mdsS= 

smin TcTishTia-trayddasa-dtTid Phriguvdre ISditrU'^ 

nahshatre || Dharmshi ravau ghaitJhlagriB. 

After the HaidarAbad grant of the Western 

Chaltikya king Pnlik^st II., thornext record 

that. Tsre have is—44, the Aihole inscription of 

the same king,^® in which the date, referred to 

both the Saka and the Kaliynga eras (the latter 

under the hame of the Bhirata war), is ex¬ 

pressed (1.16) by Triihsatsu tri-sahasresliu Bhd- 

ratdd—dhavdd^tah sapt-dh^daaata-yukteshu ia- 

(^g(£)teshv=abdes}m pc^chasu [|j*] Panchdiatsu 

Kalau JcdU shaisu pancha-iatd^ cha samdsu 

samaUtdsu ^akandm^api hhubhujdm ||. This 

passage does not famish anything in the way 

of a technical expression for the era. But we 

may note that it speaks of it as ‘ the years of 

the 6aka hiTigs^^—as if the establishment of it 

was connected, at any rate by the tradition of 

that time, with more than one king. 

The next technical expression for the era, 

viz, 

^aha-varsha 

or ‘ the years of Saka or of the Sakas,’ is fur¬ 

nished by—45, the ^ Togurshode ’ grant of the 

Western Ohalnkya king Vinayaditya,^’ in 

which the date is expressed (11. ^-6) by 

B kddas^ottara-shat^chhcdeshu Saha^varsheshv^ 

atiteshu * * * * * JSldrttiha^paurni^mdsydiii. 

And this expression is uniformly adhered to in 

all the subsequent Western Ohalnkya 

records that are dated in the Saka era at all 

e.g,—46, the B adamiii?.3cription of Vijayaditya,*^ 

(11. 7-8) JEJcaviiiis-ottara-shat-chhateshu Sakor- 

varsJieshv—attteshu Jye(jyai')shthydm paiirnna- 

mdsydih; and—47,- the Wokkaleri grant of 

Kirttivarma HI.,** (U. 61-2 and 64) Ga{7ia)va- 

saptcdy-uttara^shat-chhateshu ^akcc^varsheshv= 

atUSshu Phddrapada^paurnamd^ 

sydm. 

Instances in which this expression was used 

by the Bashtrakutas are but few. I 

have only obtained the following three:—48, 

a Kalas inscription of Goyinda V., (11. 22-3) 

\_^a']ka-varsha S^tneya (for 852) Yikrita- 

samvafsarada Mdghada punnti7ney=Adityavdram= 

Aslesha(sh d)-nakshatrado (?)/(?) soma-graha- 

nam samanise t'iild-pu[rushain=i ?~\ldu tat- 

samayadol;—49, an AIhr inscription of Krish]^ 

lY*., (11. 1-2) &aka-varisham=^entu nurq eppait- 

enfaneya Nala-sa7hvatsa[rada Yaisd^kha hahula 

panchame(mi') Su(su)kravdra ..  ; 

and—50, a Gundur inscription of Kakka III., 

(11. 13-16) Sa(sa')hha(ka)-varsha7n=eniu ndra 

tomhhatt-draneya (for 895) ^rimvikdia-samvaisar* 

Ashd^ ( dha)~dakshindyana (nd) -sathkrdntiyum — 

Adityavdrad-andum, 

The expression was revived, as their’dynastic 

Jour. Bo. Br. R. Aa. Soe. Vol. X. pp. 194 ff. 
Ind. Ant, Yol. I. pp. 205 ff. 
The repetition of the date in figures, howerer,' was 

omitted. _ _ — 
Ind, Ant. Yol. VII. pp. 15 fP. 
Ind. Ant. Yol. YIII. pp. 237 ff. 
Id. Yol. YI. pp. 85 ff. ^ , , 
Contrasted with the use of the expression salca- 

nryporMXa in the Gahga grants of ^afca 890 on the same 

stones,—the use, of this expression ^aTcorvaralyi in the 
Ijakshm^war inscriptions of Yinay&ditya, YijayAditya, 
and Yikramfiditya II. (Yol. YU. pp. 101 ff.) is sufficient 
to show that, though these inacidptions were engraved, 
as we now have them, in the ^nth centnrjr A.H., they 
are correct copies of genuine originals,—being probably 
put on stone from copper-plates. 

Indl Ant. Yol. X. pp. 60 f, 
xd. Yol. YXn* pp. 28 ff. 
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expression, l>y the estem Ohalnlicyas; 
a Bhairanmatti inscription o£ Taila 

(1, 4) &a{sa)lc4]^~varsha 91! 'Vileri(Tori')^ 
tarrv^iiba samvatsara ^ra'varttise; —52, a 
Mtmawalli inscription of Satyasraya II., (11. 
10-11) 8a{sa)Tca-vari^Jia 930 (K[j^la7ca’-\^samv(£\'* 

tsa[rada] &rdv(ina Ijahula taddi(di)\_ge^'\ S^ma'- 
vdrad-miidu ;—53, the - Balagamve inscrip¬ 

tion of Jayasiihha III.,*® (11. 25-6) i^a-A:a- 
varsTia P^Troeya SiddlidrttJii-samvatsctrada 
V'lisliya kuddha hidige A.dittya(tya)vdrad‘a'ihdin— 

utiardyana-sa'iiikrdmtiya jparhha (rwd) -ninmi tta~ 
dim;—54, the Balagamve inscription of 
Somesvara I.,*^ (11. 12-13) ^aJca-varsTia 97C- 

neya Scvrvvad'hdrisamvatsarada Jy6(jyai)shfha 
iuddhcL tray6[da‘]si A.dityavdrad^and'w ;—55, 
a Bala^aihve inscription of Somesvara II.,*® 
(11. 12-13) 8a(^a)ka-‘VaTs7ia 993neya Vird- 
dhihrit'Samvatsarada JPusTiya su{s%C)ddlha 7 
Somavdrad- amdin=uttdrayana - smhhrdnti 
hha(Tvv(£)-nimittadim ;—56, a Nax^ndra inscrip¬ 
tion of Vikramaditya YI., (U. 108-9) SaTca^ 

varshmii /9^7neya Visvd(svd)va8u-8amvaisa- 
rador [JB]td]drapada ha 73 Suhravdra TnaJid-^ 
tibhi yugddiy-amdu j —57, an Ihg-l^swar 
ii^cription of Somesvara HE.,*® 8aTcTia{Jca)- 
var^sha 70S7neya (for 1050) EUlaTca’-satiivat- 
sarada ^drttiha-paurnnamdseyol sSma-grahaT^-' 
nimittaih ; and—58, a Xenuniganior inscrip¬ 
tion of Jagad^kamalla II., ^rtmach-Chdlzir- 
hyackalhravartti - JagadeTcaynalla - varvishada 

sdsirad^eppattaneya Vihhava-samvatsarada 
I*ushyctd=ai7hdvdsyey=uttardyana - saih&ramana-- 
vyedtp dt <2- Bomav drad-atndu^ 

This expression was also nsed by the EZ a 1 a- 
c h n r i.s ; c.p.—59, a Balagathye inscription of 
Bij-jala,®^ (1. 62) Baka-^varsJiaih 79S9neya SaJiu- 

dhdnya samvatcha(tsa)rada lBusya(8KycL)da 
punfyxmi SomavdrarrL^uttardyana^sarhkrdmti^ 
vy atipdta^s&m^grcdia'ryid- amd'u,. 

It was also used by the Hoysalas; c.p.—^ 

60, the B41nr grant of Yishnuvardhaiia,®® 
(U.117-20) &ado<i-vaTs7ia sdairada 'nvdvatUcnnhlta- 

tte{tta)neyQ JSemalamhi-samvatsarada Ohaitra 
suddha panoliamiy—Adivdra, 

And it was also used by• the Y4davas of 
D^vagiri; e,g.—61, the Mtmawalli inscription 

of Sihghana II.,®® (11. 24-5) Bxi{ka)ha--vaTs}ia 
774‘Sneya (for 1144) Chittra{tra)hhdnu-~8amvat^ 
sarada (Kdrttika 8u(8u)dhd7ia{ddTia) punnami 
So'mavdra sSmagrahana-vyat^pdiadalli* 

It was also used freely by the feudatory 

families,—the R a 11 a s of Saundatti and Bel- 
gaum; the Kadambas of Banawasi and 
BEangal, and of Q-oa; the S i n d a s of Bram- 

barage; the Silah^ras of EZdlhdpur; the 
G* u 11 a s of G-nttal; <fcc • 

It was also used by the Kikatiya kings of 
Anmakonda; e.g,—62, the Ananxkond in¬ 

scription of Rudradeva, (11. 6-7) l^aha^varsTia'^ 

mulu 708^ v'iim&mti OTiitrahJidnv^ saiHvatsara 
Mldglia su 73 Vaddavdra'r)/iurhd\hd'a. 

And finally it was used, though not so fre¬ 
quently as their properly dynastic expression 
which will be noted further on, by the Y^ijaya- 
n a gar a kings; e.^.—63, the B4d4nii inscrip¬ 
tion of Hariharal.,®® (11.1-2)7^67^ 

neya (for 1263) Vikrama-samvatsarada CTiaitra 

6u(Jsu) 7 Gu;—64, a Ohitaldurg inscription of 
Biikka,®® (11. 13-14) 8ai(payka-varxL8hq^ 7Z7T 

Manvumaiha^samv aohhchha(t8a) rada JS (jyai) -* 
shta^sJiiha) iudhdlicb(^ddha) 7 86,;—65, a 
BMfir grant of Harihara II,,®^ (11. 87-9) 

^alca-varsJia sdvirada md^nihrra ndkaneya Duih- 
duhhi'^samvatsaretda JSLdrttika hahula daiami 
Adivdra; and—66, a Hisan grant of D^va- 

raya,®® (11. 21-3) 8a(sa)ka-var8l^a 73J3S var-- 

ttamdna- Yyaya-samvatsare Kdrttiha-^dsa^ 
krishTia-paJcshi dasan/iydni &u(V)7cTa(?)vdrd 

U(?)tta{?^rd(?)~ShddrapadS priti^yoge hava- 
Icarar^ *##*** patidhlii8}i$ka-8amay$^ 

Analogous to the preceding is'the expression 
^ah^dhda 

or 'the years of Saka or of the Sakas,’ which is 

furnished by—67, a (Jndikatti inscription of 
the VV estem Ohl^lnkya king layasiihha HI., 

P, a/nd O.-C. Inscription^, No. 86. 
^ Ind, Artt, Yol. V. pp. 15 ff. 

id^ Tol. rV". pp. 179 ff. 
P. Sr, (pnd 0.-0, InacripUons, No. 159. 

OoUecU^ Yol. I. pp. 687 ff.—From tl 
YI. It beoiuiie the emstom for tl 

Western ChSlrBcyas to date their iusoriptioiis, in t] 

yem rei^ ; aad after his fime the ^aka era wi 
used by them rar^ indeed. I have, in fact, & y, 

^ exoept iliese two in 
BIhot OoUection, whi^dimay pcadia^B not be reliable. 

“ Elliot jacsr, OoTZoction, Yol. I. pp. 818 transcribe 
the date as it is given; but the number of the years 
seems to show that the original stone has Bakc^^vuraha' 
Instead of Brimach-ChAlulcya 

f*’ P. S. cmd O.-C. Inscriptions, No. 188. 
« id. No. 18. ^ 

Jour. So. Br. R. As. Sec. Vo! XXt. pp. 11 ff. 
.»* Ind. Ant. Vo! XT, pp. 9 ff. 

»« id. Vol. X. pp. 62 f. 
■® Pi S. anA 0.-0. Inscriptions, No. 149. 
” id. Np. 23. ^ »» id. No. 25.. 
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(11. 13-14) Sa{sa)kam—d{aybdcb gajct-^dvi-nidhi 

(for 929) Plavamgadolu. The same expression 

occurs in—68, a Han^al inscription of the 

Western Chalnhya king SomMvara TV.,®® 

(11. 74i-6^Janita^^ak-dbdmhsdsiradamira Timhnom^ 

dandya Sawmy^mhk-dbdaifi vinut-ottardyanam 

kilde ner^padam padeye sudyya{vyd)ttpdta~di-^ 

nofih; ih^69, the Cidhka-B&gi'vr&di grant of the 

J3 4 V a g i r & d a v a king!K|ishna,®°(ll. 19-22) 

P/7ca - saptcdy - 'wtttmi - icd - ddha{dhi^ha'-sa7icisra^ 

sa^hhyishu ' ^k^dv'dd{hde}s7tt;^atiteshu pravar-- 

ttamdne Saum^^^myd^sdmva^pare tctd^amta\T*'\- 

gat^Asliddhti^aur'nnaTiftdsydm SandiichaTceodri 

PHtv- Ashddha (d^a)’'ncdcsh<dri Yatdhrzti-ySge ; 

and in-—70, aS^angrant of the Vijayana- 

gar a MngHarihara IX,^* (U. 36-8) &ak-^vda^ 

{bdd) ri$M’-chamdr~dshn'i{gniy’-vidTiun=dyaia-'vat- 

sare j Ykiv-dhJiye ]i£dgha{?')~md{?')se(?) cJia 

suMa-pakshe iuhha(h7iS) dine j sapta/mydm cha 

mah.d-parvani. 

Almost identical with the preceding is the 

expression— 

&dk-dhda 

or ^the years of Saka or of the Sakas,’ which 

is furnished by two grants of the Oh61a 

successors of the Eastern Ohalukya kings ;—71, 

a gran^ of Ejil6ttuhga-Ch6dadeva II., (U. 49-51) 

^dk-dhddndih pramdne rasa-viiihha^viyach^ 

chanidra-smhTchydm praydte ****** 

s-Ardr-ArksTi^ purvva-maQpa^lcsTie vishuvati svr^ 

tithd (ihau) ; and—72, a grant of Ylra-Ohoda 

or Yishnavardhana, (11. 76-7) Sdh-dbdd iasi- 

Jcha^dvay-emd^tr-gaTiiti si'ih}i^ddhiTud^(dlie) ravau 

chamdre vriddhimatitrayddasa-tifkanvdre Guror^ 

vvriscMhe lagrie—tha sravand. 

In the same category with the preceding three 

expressions we may classify that of 

&dka~vatsara 

or * the years of Saka or of the Sakas,’ which is 

furnished by—73, a grant of B^jaraja, one of 

the C h 61 a successors of the Eastern Chalukya 

kings, (U. 65-7) ^akOr-vatsareshu ^id-dihburdsi- 

nidhi^varttishu si^hha^g^rkke hrisTina-dvittya- 

divas-t^Uara'^BTbodrikdy dm vdre Gur6r=vvaniji 

lagna-vari. This expression occurs also in^— 

74, a DeTanhalli grant of Bahgaraya of the 

Vijayanagaradynasty,®® (U, 114-17)Khydt- 

dmg-dmhara-bdn-iihdu-ganite Saka-vatsare ( vat- 

P. iSf. and O.-C. Inscri:ptio7h8, No. 90. 
Jour, Bo, Br, R. Aa. Soc, Vol. XU. pp. 25 
This Anuavdira is anperfluo-as. * 

^ B, 8. and O.-G- Inscriptions, Ko* 24. 
« id. No. 28. id. No. 29. 

sare Tdran-dbliikThye mdsi J^drttika-TidTnani ] 

paksJii valaTcshe puny dy dm' paurnimdyd'ih mahd- 

tithau 1 som-oparaga-samaye ; and in—75, a 

Simoggd grant of the same king,°^ (11, 18-20) 

Yed-dmbudM-sara-hshont-ganite Saka-vabsare 

Burmaty-dhTiye, 

The next expression that we meet with, vi^, 

$aka-Samvat 

or ^ of the years of Saka or of the Sakas,^— 

containing, as it does, the abbreviation samvat 

for samvatsfirdndm; and standing alone, without 

any of the customary fuller expressions pre¬ 

ceding it,—^is of a more purely technical nature 

than any of the terms that have been noted 

above, and supplies the best name for the era 

if the simple 'word ‘ Saka’ is not considered 

suiScient. It is furnished by—76, the Ambar- 

nath inscription of Mamvdni of the Silah^ras 

of the Konkana,®® (1.1) iSalca-samvat P8B ^rdva (i')- 

na{?) suddha 9 Su(ku)lcTe, It occurs again, in 

the same way, in—78, aninscriptioia, now in the 

HaU of the Bombay Branch of the Boyal 

Asiatic Society, of Aparaditya of +he same 

dynasty,®^ (U. 1-2) ^alca-samvatroL 7*109 (for 

1108) Pardhhava-samvatsari (| MdgTie mdHi And 

it was used also by the Y adavas of Chan- 

dr adityapura; e,g,—79, the Bassein grant of 

S6unendu or Seiinachandra II.,®® (11. 24-6) 8a- 

(sci)'ka-samvat eka-navaty^adli%ka-nava-sa{s(i)- 

teshu samvat 997 Saumya-samvatsartya 8rdvana 

6u(su) di c7haturdasya{syd')7h G^rudine; and— 

80, the Anjaneri grant of Seiiuadeva or Seiina- 

chandra III.,®® (11. 1-2) 8ri-^a7ca-samvat 70OS 

(for 1064) JDumdubhi-samvatsar-dmtarggata-Jye- 

{jya'b)s}itha su(su^ di panichadasydni Sc-ttw- 

Anurddhd-nahshatre BiddTia-yoge. We have 

already had it, bnt preceded by a fuller expres¬ 

sion, and not standing alone, in No. 24 above. 

The next technical expression, viz. simply 

Saka 

or * the era,’ is furnished by—81, a Kolhapur 

inscription of the D 6 va giri-Ya da va king 

Singhana II*, (11. 1-2) 8riSaJca 7767 MawmatTia- 

saiiivatsare Brdvana bahula SO Gurau. It occurs 

again in—82, another Kolhapur inscription of 

the same king, (11. 1-2) Srz-8a7ca 776S Bur- 

mmukka-saihvatsare A£dg7ha-su(su)ddha-purnn^- 

mdsydm titJiau <So(? bJiauyma-dine ; and again 

The remaining details of the date are iHegihle in 
the photograph. 

Jour. Bo. Br. R. Aa. Soc. Vol. XXI. pp. 329 ff. 
pp. 333 ff. 

Ant. Vol. XII. pp. 119 fE. id. pp. fE. 
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XU—83, a grant of Hariliara II. of tlie Y" i j ^ 

yan'agara dynasty/® Sr^-^aM trayodas- 

ddhika-tri^sat-cttara-sahasre gate 'varttaradna- 

^Tajd^coti-sanwatsaTe ^aisdJcJicb’-yyias^ JcTishna^ 

pahsM amdvdsydydm Saumyaddne sury-ojpardga-^ 

jpunyadodle. 

Almost identical with the preceding is the 

expression 

or ^the era,’ which is furnished by—84, the 

Amba inscription of the D ^ v a g i r i-X a d a v a 

long Singhana H.,^® (1. 2*7) ^r^-Scb(8CL)liiU t762 

^rvoT^Qriy^samvatsare | JBldrttiha suddha da 70, 

It oecnrs again in—85, the ‘ Terwan’ . grant of 

Kamv'adevaraya^ who claims to be of the XTest- 

em Chalukya family,' ® (11.1-2) Sri^Saku 778^ 

varshe ^Raudra-samvatsare j Rushya va{Jba) di 

^anidine ; and again in—86, a 

Renadal inscription of the D e v a g i r i-X a d a- 

va Mng Mahaddva, (1. 1) &ri-^aJcw 7783 JDu- 

(du) rTThmati-samvatsare, 

Again almost identical with the expression 

Saka, is that of 

Sdha 

or ‘ the era,’ or perhaps * (the era) belonging to 

Saka or the Sakas,’ which is famished by—87, 

a Harihar inscription of BEarihara II. of the 

Vijayan agara dynasty,(11. 39-40) ^asi- 

Tcha’-Hkhi-chamdra-samite Sdke Sidhdhd{ddhd')^ 

Ttht7izQrtthi')~samjnite ch—dbde JSIdrttika^mdsasya 

sita-dvddaiydm Rhdshare vdre. It occnrs again 

in—88, a Harihar inscription of Hevaraya of 

the same dynasty,'® (U- 15-16) ^dhe zietr^dgni*^ 

vahmj^midu-saihfchye 'Vilcru{'krz)ti-ndmak$ varrushe 

dTahhasya-dvddasydni SuJcldydih SomavdraTce; 

and in-r-89, a Harihar inscription of Achyu- 

tar%^a of the same dynasty/® (11. 8-11) &dke 

chamdra'-ras’^Amceremdra^gardte. 

JBTiddrapadasya ..... dvddaSy-dbhikhye tithau 
vdre RhwtnisiMiZsya, 

EinaHy,—^and, with the exception of the pre¬ 

ceding term Saha, last in chronological order, 

as far as X^am ahle to determine,—we come 

to the expression by which, through accepting 

too freely the statements of the Rwrdiuzs as 

authority for early times, it has too frequently 

become the custom to speak of this era,^ viz* 

^dlivdhana-SaJca 

or, ‘ the era of Salivahana.’ The name in the 

first part of the compound is TOmetimes Sali- 

vahana, and sometimes ^alivaha; and, in the 

latter part of the compound sometimes sim¬ 

ply ^aka is used, sometimes ^akavar^ha^ and 

sometimes &dkdhda. The earliest instance of 

the use of this expression that I have been 

able to obtain is—90,. the Thana grant of the 

I) e V a g i r i-Y a d a v a king Hamachandra," 

&rt-^dUvdJiana-8ake 7794 ■ Amgird-sanwatsard 

Aivina suddha 75 Itavau. It opcurs again in— 

91, another Thana grant of the same king,'® 

Srt^iSdlivdhana-sake 7Z7Z (for 1211) 'Virodhi-sam^ 

vatsare ‘Vaisdkha-suddha-jpaurnnaTindsydm JBhau^ 

me. Hut it does not occur with such frequency 

as to show that it was fully established, until the 

time of the Vij ayanagara kings. It was 

used by them in the large majority of their 

inscriptions; and, whatever may have been its 

origin, it was plainly adopted by them as their 

dynastic expression. Thus, we have it in—92, 

the Harihar grant of Bukka/® (11. 19-23) 

j aydb hy udaya-nripa-&dlivdhana~sdka 7ZT6neya 

(for 1275) Vijaya-samvatsarada Mdgha sudha- 

(ddha) 75 Ohanidravdra som-dyardma^ga^-par- 

vvani vu{u)shna-lcdladallu ; in—93, the Dambal 

grant of Harihara II.,®® (11. 100-2) &a'k-dhdd 

Sdlivdhasya sahdsrena trihhih sataih | ek^ddhi- 

kais—cha ganite Siddd{ddhdyrthi—hde subh^ dine | 

Jyaishihyanx JBhaumA nisdndth-opardge; in— 

94, the Hampe inscription of EZrishnaraya,®'’ 

(11. 27-8) ^ri-mjcvydbhyudaya-Sdlivdhana^saha^ 

varsTia 7430 savidu mile nadeva t^ukla-samvat^ 

sarada Iddghd su 74lu.; in—95, the Harihar 

inscription of Achyutaraya,®® (11. 3-5) Sri-jayd~ 

bhyudaya-^dlivdhana-saka-varsha 74SZ Vihru^ 

(kri'yti^samvatsarada . &rdvana bahula 8yu{yd) 

Somavdra Jayamtt-jpuvT^^nya-hdladaHi 

Kru{kri)shn - dvatdra-samayadalli j in — 96, 

another Harihar inscription of the same king,®"* 

(11.15-17) 8dlivdhana-nirn%ta-saka’‘Varvi,sa(^sha)- 

kram^dgate ( vyoma-tarhka-chatzos-chamdra- 

Jowr, Bo. Br. B. As, 8oc, VoL IT. pp. 115 f. 
^ 1 do pot fe&l oertaiiL wiie'^er the u is intended to 

bo’ vooaHsed, or wbetber it is xised to represent tbe 
snd. ibe word is to bo pronotmoed 8cUc. 

* ArobsBologioal Survey of Western India, Third Be- 
port, pp. 85ff. 

** Jour*'Mo, Mr, B. As, Soc* ToX. IT. pp. 105 f- 
** P. jS. omA O.-O. Inscriptions^ No. fed. ^ 

No. 137. 

id. No. 133. 
Jour. B, As, Zoc.f O. S., Tol. T- pp. 18S ff. 

»» pp. 178 . 
Jour. Bo, Mr, B, As. Soc, Tol. XII. pp. 346 ff. 
id,pp, 352 ff. 

« Ind^Ani. Tol. T. pp. 73 ff. 
w -£d. Tot IT, pp. 323 ff- 

Anusv^ra is snperflnons. 
3^ Ant, Tot IT. 320 ff. 
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*amhliyayd cha samaTiviteH Vilamhi-namahe varsJie 

mdse KdrttHca-ndmani paurnamdsydm site fokshe 

vdre ^asisutasya cha ; and in—97, tlie BMami 

inscription of Sadasiva,*® (U. 1-5) ^r^jdydbhyu- 

daya-^dlivdhana-saha 7469neya Plavamga 

eamvatsaradcu A(a)svayuja su YSyalu. 

No. 96 above speaks of tbe era as being 

established (niridta') bj Salivabana. I have 

met with no inscription which states, as the 

Pur anas do, that the era was reckoned from his 

birth. In fact, the only epigraphical passage 

that speaks of the epoch of the era, No. 36 

above, refers it to his coronation, and not to 

his birth. But I quote a passage to that 

effect published by Professor Max Muller.** 

It is—98y a verse at the end of the Mnhdr- 

tamdrtan^^ recording the date of its com¬ 
position; Try^atnk-Mmdra-pramite varshe 

livahana-^janmatah [ hriias^Ta^asi Mdrtamdo^ 

yam=alaih jayat=udgatah. As Professor Max 

Muller Las pointed out, in his comments on this 

passage, it is not exactly %orong to speak of the 

era as the Salivahana era or ^dlivdhana-’Saha ; 

for, as I have shown above, there are ample 

instances in which the natives of India, in 

epigraphical records of authority and of some 

antiquity, themselves give it that name. At 

the same time, whatever opinion may be held 

as to the existence of a king named Daliv4hana 

at the time when the era was established, those 

same instances shew that it was only in com¬ 

paratively modem times that his name came to 

be connected with the era, and that in all discus¬ 

sions respecting early dates it is an anachronism, 

and it is a mistake, to call it by his name. 

{To he continued.) 

SANSKRIT AND OLD-CANARESE INSCRIPTIONS. 

BY I. F. FLEET, Bo.O.S., M.E..A.S. 

(Continued from p, 165.) 

No. CXXYIII. 

tjovinda 111. was succeeded by his son, A m 6- 

ghavarsha I. This is only a title; but it is 

the appellation by whicb be is best known. The 

present inscription gives him also the titles of 

A tie ay adha val a and Nripatuhga 1. 

The only historical facts recorded of him, in the 

other inscriptions of his dynasty, are that he 

defeated the Chalukyas, Abhyugha- 

k h a s, and others, at a place named Vinga- 

V a 11 i, whicb is evidently a Canarese name, but 

which I cannot identify,—and that he built tbe 

city of Manyakh^ta, whicb became tbe 

capital of bis descendants. This city has been 

satisfactorily identified by Dr. Biihler*^ with 

Malkhed* in the Nizam’s Dominions;, about 

ninety miles in a south-easterly directiou from 

Sholapur. Manyakheta, however, would appear 

to have been a Rashtrakfita city even before the 

time of Amoghavarsha I. Dr. Buhler’s grant of 

Dbruva III. (of the Gujarat Branch) explicitly 

gives Subhatufiga as one of the titles of 

El X i s h u a I.® And the same title,—though, 

owing to the fragmentary nature of the in¬ 

scription the full bearing of it could not then 

»» Ind. Ant, VoL X. pp. 64 ff. 
•® India ; What can it teach us ? pp. 300 f. 
' Ante. Vol. YI. p. 64,—^This identificatioii was first 

s^gjrested Prof. H, H. Wilson^ Jour, JC. As^ Soc., 
O. S^., Vol. n. p. 393. At any rate, by ‘ Mankhera in tbe 
Hyderabad country,* bo seems to mean M^Ikb^d. 

be seen,—has already occurred in connection 

withIKrishna L, in verse 13 of the Kavi grant,* 

where the original reading probably was Suhlia- 

tunga-t'imga^lndmd']. And a MS. pf tbe Kathd- 

Jc6sa, belonging to a Jain priest of the Settikeri 

street in Belgaum,® has in it, at page 4a, the 
verse:— 

Atr=aiva bhavati Manyakbet-akhya-nagare 
var^ I 

ra3=abhuch=Cbhubhatuiiig-akbyas = tan-mantri 
Purusbottamah j| 

“ Here, O lady! at the excellent city named 

Manyakheta, there was a king named. 

Subhatuhga; his councillor wasPnrushot- 
tama.” 

We have two inscriptions of the reign of 

Amoghavarsha I. in the Kanheri Caves, 
which are dated Saka 775 for 773 (A.D. 851-2), 

the Prajapati sadivatsara^ and Saka 799, and 

record that, in the time of Rapardt II, of the 

Honkana branch of the 6ilahara family, 

the whole of the Honkana was presented by 

Amogbavarsba, apparently to EZapardi II.® 

The second of these two inscriptions gives the 

latest date th^it has as yet been obtained for 

* The * Mulkaid' of tbe maps; Lat. 17® 12" N., Longr- 
77® 14^ E. 

a Ante. pp. 179ff- * Yol. V. pp. 144 ff. 
• ^own to me by Mr. K. B. Fatbak. 
® Pandit Bba^Axxlfil Lidiait; * Jour. Bo.- Br: R. As. 

Soe. Vol'. Xin:, p. 11. 
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Amdg-liavarslia I. More to the south, in 

the Oanarese country, his inscriptions appear 

to be fairly numerotLS. 

The present inscription, unfortunately a 

good deal damaged at the top, is from a stone- 

tablet standing to the south of - the liude or 

‘ village-bastion’ at Sirar, in the N'awalgund 
Taluka of the Dharwad District- I have' no 

information as to what sculptures there may 

be at the top of the stone. The writing covers 

a space of 3' 7^ high by 3' 3"" broad. The 

language is Sanskrit down to line 6, and Old- 

Canarese from there. 
This inscription is dated in Saka 788 (A.D. 

866-7}, the Vyaya samvatsai'a^ and the fifty- 

second year of the reign of Amoghavarsh a 
I. It accordingly fixes Saka 736 (A.D. 814-5) 

or 737 for his accession to the throne. The 

genealogical portion commences with Hiru- 
pania, or D h r n v a I.,—this verse, and the one 

that px'ecedes it, being taken from the copper¬ 

plate grants. It then mentions G* o v i n d a 
HI., as having conquered the Ki^ralas, Malavas, 

Santas,^ Gurjaras, and some other dynasty at 

the hill-fort of Chitrakuta,®—possibly the 

Halachuris or Knlachuris of the north,—hut 

unfortunately the name is destroyed. And it 
then speaks ofAmoghavarsHa as having 
homage done to him by the kings of Vanga, 

Ahga, Magadha, Malava, and Veiigi. In the 

further description of AmSghavarsha, the form 

of the dynastic name used is ‘ R a 11 a^; this is 
the earliest instance that I have as yet obtained. 
Also, as with the later Rattas of Saundatti and 
Helganm, he is called the supreme lord of the 

city of Dattalur, and is said to have the 

sign or mark or banner of Garuda, and the 

sounds of the musical instrument called 
The inscription then mentions D^vannayya, 

a feudatory of Amoghavarsha I., who was 

governing the B e 1 v o 1 a Three-hundred, at 
A n n i g e r e,^® And it then proceeds to record 

^ is probably tbe same as the ^aui^ of Prof. 
Monier Williams* SansJcHt IHctiona'i'y. 

A hill and district, the modern Chitrakdt or Chatar- 
kot (near Kampta), situated on the river Paisxmi (Pistod) 
about fifty milfes south-east of the town of Bandah in 
Bundelkhxind, Lat. 25*^ 12' Long, 80*^ 47' E.;—Prof- 
Monier Williams* Sanskrit IHcUona'ry. 

® This is evidently the same as the trivalt-tUrva of the 
later J&atta.inscriptlous. 

In the Nawalgund TSlnka of the Bh&rwM Distriot. 
The naiiM is now written Awgere. Th© engraver of the 
inscription may perhaps have made a mistake in nsim? 
«*m for Mm. ^ 

that, in the year mentioned above, at the time of 

an eclipse of the sun, on Sunday the new-moon 

day of the month Jy aishtha, DSvannayya, 

having laved the feet of the Two-hundred 
Mahdjanas of ^rivur, made a grant of the 

tax on clarified butter. As a prohibition is 

entered against destroying the ordinance and 
consuming’’ the clarified butter, it is plain 

that riie tax was a percentage levied in kind > 

and D^an^yya must have made the grants 

for the benefit of the priests of some temple 

at SiruT at which the inscription originally 

stood. 
Mr. El. B. Pathak: has furnished me with an 

interesting literary reference to Amogha¬ 

varsha I. and his son Krishna II., from 
the Jain Malidjpurdna, Part of the Adijpurdiiay 

or first half of this work, was written by 

Jinas^nacharya ; and that part was finished^ 

and the Uttarapurdiiia ox second half of the 
work was written, by his disciple Gunahhadra. 

The reference to Amoghavarsha I. and Krishna 

II. is in the IPrasasti of the Utfarapurdna, 

The MS., which is on palm-leaves, belongs to- 

the Jain Svdmi of Kolhapur, and is worshipped 

and held in such veneration by him that Mr. 

Pathak was not allowed to read the Praiastv 

for himself, but had to write it down from 

dictation. The consequence is that the version 

of it obtained by him is evidently not alto¬ 
gether correct ; but it is sufficiently so for* 

present purposes. 
The Fraiasti opens by mentioning the S^na 

anvaya^'^ or ‘succession’ of teachers and dis¬ 

ciples, which was a part of the Mulasamgha 

sect (v- 1), and in which VirasenabhattArakar 

became famous. 
His disciple was Jinas^na (v. 7) :— 

Yasya pr aihsu-nakh-amsu-j ala-visarad-dha^*r- 
amtar-avirbhava- 

t-padambhoj a-raj ah-pi^ifiga>-makuta-pratyagra- 
ratna-dyutih [ 

Mentioned also in tlie Mulgund inscription ofi 
Krislina II. {Jour, Bo. Br. B. Soc, Vol- X. pp, 

190 H.), and in one of the ^ravapa-Belgola inscriptions- 
{Ind, Ant. Vol. II. pp. 265 f.) The correct translitera¬ 
tion of the latter is :— 

Sura-chfipam-bdle vidynl-lategala tera-v61»manju- 
, v61=t6xi b^gam 

[®] piridhu(du) sri-rhpa-mfi-dhana-vibhava-xnaliftrfisigal- 
niUav-firg^e*] 

param-tlrttharih*] mechche dliaraniyul* 
irav^»enau san[n*3y&sana[m*3-g[e*'l- 

CT yd = ura-sstvan»I?randis^na-pxavara-mxuai-varaii»d^»- 
16kakke aandkn H*" 

The copy reads visaradvd &c- 
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saihsmarta svam=Am6glmvaxslia-^iripati^ putd= 
ham====ady=ety===alaih 

ea Briman Jinas^na-pdjya-bliaga-vat-padd jagan- 
mamgalam [| (v- 8) 
When the fresh lustre of the jewels in his 

diadem was made of a reddish colour by the 
pollen of the waterlilies which were (7iis^ 

feet, appearing between the streams that 
flowed forth from the rays of the high nails 
of Jiis (^feet'y, the glorious king Amdghavarsha, 
—whose holy feet were worthy to be worship¬ 
ped by Jinasena, j(and toJio was) the (^embodiment 

of the) prosperity of the world,—thought of 
himself, ‘ I am pnrifled tq-day; it is enough.’ ” 

The SadharmiP-^ of Jinasena was Dasaratha 
(v. 11). And the disciple of these two was 
Grunabhadra (‘v. 13), who flnished the 
rdmjb that had been already (jpartly) declared by 
Jinasena (wv. 16 to 20). 

The chief amoug Grunabhadra’s disciples was 
liokasena (v. 25), whose merits are described in 

the next three verses. 
The Frasasti then continues :— 

Akalavarsha-bhupale palayaty=akhilam=ilarh | 

tas min-vidhvasta-nihs^sha-dvishi vidhra-^^yaso- 
jTxslii II (v. 29) 

Badmalaya-kula-mukula-^ ® 
pravik^aka-satpratapa-tata-^*inahasi [ 

srimati liokaditye 
pradhvasta-prathita-satruHBamtamas^ }| (v. 30) 
Chella-patake Chella- 
dhvaj-anuje^^ ChellakS-tana-tanuje [ 
J ainemdra-dharma-vriddhi-vi- 
dhayini vidhu-vidhra-prithu-yasasi |j (v. 31) 
V anav^a-d6sam=akhilam 
bhumjati sati nihkaihtaka-sukha-suchiraTh } 
tat-pitri-nija-nama-krite 
khyat^ Va(ba)ihkapure pureshv—adhike |1 (v. 32) 
Saka-nripa-kM-abhyamtara- 
vim iaty-adhik-a shhL-sata-mi t- ab d-amt^ ] 
mamgala-mahar tb a-k ^rim 
mamgala-namani samasfca-jana-sukhade [[ (v. 33) 

Sadharmarif or sadhcurma^ also eahadhar^in^ 
‘•following’ tlie same duties, customs, or religious prac- 
tioas-' 

Possibly here, and in v. 31, the Svdmi read this out 

by mistate foT&vhhra. 
The copy reads Padwidlay(x.~muhula-kula. 
The copy reads tatah. 
The copy reads Ohelladhvajinuji. 
The copy reads yubiS^ 

By the Tables in Brown’s CamaMe. Chronology., ^aka 
820 was the K&layulcti scbrh'vatscura. This Fraiasix, how¬ 
ever, seems to indicate rather the Siddh^rthi aanivateara, 

^aka 821. 

Sri-pamchamyam Budb-Ardra-yuga-^*divasa- 
kar4 Maihtrivar^ budh-aihse 

purvayam simba-lagn^ dhauushi dharanij^ 
vrischika-kau tulayam 

sarpe sukle kulire gavi. cha suragurau 
nishtbitam bhavya-varyaih 

prapt-ejyam sarva-saram jagati vijayate 
punyam=etat=puranam ]| (v. 34) 

“ Victorious in the world is this holy JE^urdna, 

worthy to be worshipped by the best of good 
people {and) possessed of all excellence,—(which 

was). completed at the end of the year which 
is measured by eight hundred increased hy 

twenty (years) in the time of the Saka king, 
(and) which causes prosperiiy and great 
wealth, (and) which has an auspicious 
name,^*' (and) which confers happiness on all 

mankind,—on the (fifth Innar day called) Sri- 

pahchamif^. 
'W'hile the king Akalavars h a,—who had 

destroyed all his enemies, (and) who was pos¬ 
sessed of lustrous fame,—^was governing the 
whole earth:- 

(And) while the glorious hokadity a,*®— 
whose greatness, enhanced by (his) excellent 
splendour, caused the bud which was rhe 
family of Padmalaya to blossom; who dispelled 
the dense darkness which was (his) illustrious 
enemies ; who had the -banner ; 
who was the younger brother of Chelladhvaja ; 
who was the son of Chellaketana ; who caused 
the increase of the religion of Jainendra; (and) 

who was possessed of great fame as lustrous as 
the moon,—was enjoying the whole country of 
Vanavasa, which had had for a long time 
the happiness of being free from troubles, at 
the famous city of B a n ku p u r a, the greatest 
among cities, which had been made by bis 
father by his own name.”®^ 

Mr. EZ. B. Pathak has also brought to my 
notice a short poem named F^rasnottararcctna- 

maid on the rules of good behaviour, consisting 

so xiie fifth day of the bright fortnight of the month 
. M4gha. 

'Verse 34 seems to have several mistakes in it. I 
cannot translate it as it st^ds. 

IMLentioned in inscriptions as the feudatory of Krish- 
pa II- He was a MahdumarhdalSsvara, of the Chellapa- 
t^ka or Chellaketana family. (See Dynasties of ihs 
Kanarese Districts, pp. 35-37 and 85). 

Ij6keditya’s father, tbereforej was the Banka or 
Bankeyarasa, who is mentioned in inscriptions as a feu¬ 
datory of Amdghavarsha I.—^The expression in the text 
does not make it plain whether Bahkeyarasa founded 
and built Bahkfipura, or whether he only naihed. aftek 

■ himself a ciiy^ that was already existing. 
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of thirty-verses, a MS. of which is in the pos¬ 
session of a Jain inhabitant of Shahapnr near 
Helganm. The concluding verse is :—- 

Yivekat=tyakta-ra3yena • ra3h=eyam Ratnama- 
lika I 

rachit«Am6ghavarsh^na sn-dhiya sad-alam- 
kritih |1 (v. .30) 

“ This JEtcLtnamdlilcd, possessed of good deco¬ 
rations, was composed by the learned king 

Amoghavarsha, who through discrimina¬ 
tion had laid aside the sovereignty,”—The 
Amoghavarsha mentioned here, however, may 
be either the first or the second or the third of 
that name. 

"W"e have already seen that Gr 6 v i n d a III. 
subjugated the lord of V e n g i,—^probably 

Vi jayaditya-Narendramrigar^ ja, of 
the Eastern^ Chalukya family, who reigned 
from about Saka 710 to about 6aka 750. And 
it is either to the latter part of his reign, or 
to the early part of the reign of Am6gha- 
v a r s h a I., that we must refer the long war 
between the Rashtrakutas and the Eastern 

Chalukyas that is mentioned in a grant of 
Ammal- from the Krishna District. " It is there¬ 

in said of Vijayaditya-Narendramrigaraja :— 

Gamgga(ga)-Batfca-balais=sarddham dvada^ 
abdan«^ha(ha)r-nnisam | 

bhuj-[a*]rjjita-bala-khadga-sahay6 naya-vikra^ 
maihi || 

Asht-ottaram yuddha-satam yuddhva Sam- 
bh6r=!mmah-alayan | 

tat-saxhkhya (khya)y»=akar6d=viro Vijayaditya- 
bhupatil^ (j 

Aided (only) by (Jiia) sword, the strength 
of which had been acquired by (his) arm, the 
brave king Vij ayaditya during twelve 
years fought day and night a hundred and 

battles with the forces of the Gr a h g a s 
and the Rat tas, which were possessed of 
discipline and prowess, and built the same 
number of great temples of Sambhu.”—The 

Gangas here referred to were Mahdmanddle^ 

svaras, feudatories of the Rashtrakutas, whose 
inscriptions are found in the Relgaum and 
Dharwad Districts. 

J. ransor%jpt%on. 

[^3 [Svasti ||- Sa vo=Yad=V4dhasi dLSma yan-nabM-fcamalam krijtar*] B:araB=clia 
^ yasya kant-[e]ndukalaya kam-alamkritam [11*3 

[»] [Lal><ilia.pratisbtham=ac^47a Kalim su]du*»Cra]m=ut8aryya fiaddha-charitair^ 
dclJiaranitalasya kmtva punah Kiitayuga-sri- 

[»] [7smi=^y^esMm clii]to[a&] k[a3'tlt[aril] Nirapaina[h*] KaH-vallabh6=bWt*] ril*3 
i’rabbutavarsha-Gdvxnda-r&ja[ti*3 feuryy^iahTi vikramam -i Lii j 

8rata[I^*] [[|*3 K:^rala-Maiava-6autan= 
sa-G-a[r*3]3ara[n*3 Cbitrakata-giridurgga-stliaii=ba- 

^ ^ jagati [H*] Arinripati-makuta, 
gJiattita-charanas=«sakala-bhuvana^vaT 

[•] Claya.yidita]-^^yy[6*3 _ Yang-Anga-Magadha-M41ava.Vemg-ilair=arcbcbit6=Tifei,ya-dha- 
valah [11*] Svasti Sama(ihigart6(ta)pancha- 

C 3 sar^Ssura-marddana* vairi 
r“1 abbimaria-mandira4i 

Ks tok-impression. 
f lluB is visible through Imving been at first inserted below the line. 

±JU8 second na is an tpmeoessary repetition. 
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iiam-amTdLta-lakslmiivallablieBLdraiii(na) oliandr-4dityara kalam varegam maha-Viskn-ava 

r&jyam-bol ■attar-6ttaram rajy-ablii- 
[’^*3 Txi(vri)ddlii salutt-ire [|*] 6aka-niipa-kal-atita-saihvatsarangal=el-iiur=enb]iatt-en.taneya 

■V'yayaia=emba sa[m*]-vatsarairi prava- 
rttise []*] Sri(sri)inad-Am6gbavarsba-Nripatiinga-nam-afikitana 'sdjaya-rajya-pravardda- 

(rddba) m&na-sariivatsarangal=a;^att-eradu- 
C“] 

[”] 

[“] 

(racma^mana-sanQTaasaraugaj=»j'^ 
m=Tittar.dttaraiii rajya*'iy-&bhivriddM salutt-ire [|*] Atisayadhavala*iiareiidra-prasa(sa)- 

dadiiida[m=A*]mogliavarslia- r • 
dfiva-padapaTfakaja-bbramaraCm*] visisbta-jan-asrayan=appa sri(sri)mad-Devannayya[m J 

Belvola-m^numma- an 
[»»] n=&luttam=AuTd(nni ?)*»geseyal(l)=ii-e [1*] J6ayai)sbta(s]itba).inasad=ama(ma)seyma- 

Adityavara[ina.*]m=&ge sdryya-grabanad-andxi , a, - tit,- + 
[*»] Srivilrada RaVika^a modal-agi il-nuwo(rTVa)rxim mabajanada kalam kalcba tappa- 

r«] t sthitiyaifa■3dld&ta(ta)nge B&ranasiWol** s[4*lsira WHeyam kot^ pbalam-akkamG J 

^ ^ ■ i(i)dari=alidu tappam=und atam BiranasiyaQ*] sasira kavdeyaCm*] sasirwar- 

ppr&*3rvvarmnaTa=alidoii==akkiim C||*] . to- 
[••] Nimbicbcliara-Bam[m«]ayya besageysido Madbavayyana likbitam ag[ ] 33 

blie (be) sagey do 
SirigaTundaina ©Itn piidi(?d.i)dTLd.a 

Translation, 

[Hail! May be protect you, tbe waterlily in 

wbose navel] is mad.e [a habitation by V^dhas] ; 

and Hara, wbose bead is adorned by tbe lovely 

crescent-moon I 
(Ij. 2.)—Since, witb bis pnre actions, be 

[quicMy] dxove far away [Kali, wbo bad 

established himself] on tbe earth, and made 

again [complete even] tbe splendour of tbe 

Kiitayuga,—it is wonderful bow l^irupama 

became* {^invested wvth the namo- of) K a 1 i v al- 

l a b b a. 
3^)—The king P r abbdta v a r s b a- 

<jr6vinda,. 
liT5a prowess in deeds of valour, (was^ renowned 

under tbe name of Jagattunga. [Having 

conquered] tbe K^ralas, tbe ISdalavas, (awd) tbe 

Santas, together witb the durjaras, (and') . . . 

.wbo dwelt at tbe bill- 

fort of Gbitrakuta, then be (became) a very 

KarS.yana on tbe earth in respect of fame. 

(li. 5.)—Having bis feet touched by the 

diadems of hostile kings, and being possessed 

of heroism that is known throughout tbe whole 

circuit of tbe earth,—Atisayadhavala 

(as) worshipped by the lords of ^ahga, Ahga, 

Magadha, Malava and Vengi. 

(li. 6.)—Hail! While tbe increase of the 

sovereignty, ever greater and greater, of tbe 

This sya was half erased hy the engrraver. 
** See note 10 above. ^ 

Compa»re the form in ISTo. OV. 1- ^ Vol- X. p. 1^7- 
This perhaps refers to the GarucUi^la/ficnnMria, 

higk faNTOTuite of Dakskml, wTio is marked -witli 
the name of S r 1-N r i p a t n n g a,—the supreme 

king of great kings, who has attained the 
^anchajnaMsdbda; the supreme lord ; the wor¬ 

shipful one; he who covers aU the space between 
the regions with the thousands of conrtesa:^ 
decorated with the ornaments of zones and hip- 
belts nnd earrings and armlets and necklaces, 

of the numeiTOtis ]i£ai^cdikas of hostile kingdoms 
over the whole earth which is encircled by the 
four oceans, and with the darkness and deaf¬ 
ness Coaused hy the waving) of Qiis) chauris, and 
with (his) heroism and, pride, (his) three white 
nmbrellas, (his) iarafeAu-sheU of battle, (Ms) 

pdlidhvaja, (his) banner of a bird (?),^° and (Ms 

other) standards; who is by birth a leader o± 
armies ; who is possessed of a number of sites 

of excellent cities ; whose feet, which are like 

waterlilies, are rubbed by tbe diadems and 
crowns of lofty people, bowing down (before 

him), in the many countries of Danda- 

ndyaTcas, Sdmantas, &o.; who has conquered 
his foes; who is a very staff of death to the 
host of his enemies; who breaks the foolish 
pride of wicked people ; who is possessed of 

fruitful joy ; who is a very lion to the multi¬ 
tude of his foes; who subdues gods and 
demons; who causes fear to his enemies ; who 
is irh^wning in his pertinacity (?) who is 

of hadde, or perhapa 
TTir nearest appioa-ob to tbe word, m tbe 

‘ rivaOiy, portinaoity, peiveraeuesa. 
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tHe Habitation o£ pride ; born in tbe lineage 

of tbe. H a 11 a s; be who possesses tbe sign of 

Ganida; be who bas tbe sounds of tbe 

(/musical instrument called) iiviji ; tbe supreme 

lord of tbe city of^ liatt'alura,—was con- 

tinuings like tbe kingdom of tbe great Vishnu, 

so as to endure as long as tbe moon and sun 

might last.:— 
(li. 15.)—^Wbile tbe samvatsara named 

Vyaya, which was the • seven hundred and 
eighty-seventh (of) the years that had elapsed 

from the time of tbe S a k a king, was current; 

(^and) while the fifty-second (of) the augment¬ 

ing years of the victorious reign of. him who 

was marked with the glorious name of A m o- 

ghavarsha-Nripatunga was continuing 

with perpetual increase of sovereignty :— 

(li. 17.)—Wbile, through the favour of tbe 

king Atisayadhavala, the glorious D 5- 

vannayya,^who is a bee at tbe water- 
liHes which are the feet of Amoghavarsbadeva ; 

and who is the refuge of excellent people,— 

was dwelling at Annigere, governing tbe 

B e I V o 1 a Tbree-bundred ;— 

(L. 1^.)—At the time of an eclipse of the 

finn, on Sunday, tbe new-moon day of the month 

Jyaisbtba,—having washed the feet of the two 

hundred Mahdjanas, beaded by Havikayya, of 

(the village of) Srivura, be®^ allotted the 
tax on clarified butter. 

(li. 21.)—He Tvbo preserves this ordinance, 

shall acquire tbe reward of giving a thousand 

eows at Baranasi; be who destroys it and 
eonsumes tbe clarified butter, shall be (as) one 

wbo destroys a thousand tawny-coloured cows 
or a ibousand Brahmans at Baran^i, 

(Ij. 22,)—^Written by Madbavayya, at 2be 

coTTiTTiand of Himbicbcbara-Banimayya^-;. set 

up(?) by Sirigavunda, at the command of 
Hagarjuna. 

Ho. GXX;X. 

Am6ghavarsba I. was succeeded by bis son 
£1 T'i 8 b n a H;, also called Klannara, Handbara- 

vallabba^ Krisb^vallabba, and Ak 1 a v ar- 

fiball,^ Hkwife, whose name is not men- 
iianed, was* a daughter of Hokkala or 

Hokkalla !♦ of tbe Kala cburi or blulacburi 

d.3nia8iy of T'ri-pura or Tewar, His inscrip¬ 

tions are fairly numerous in the’ Canairese^ 

country. And be is mentioned in several of 

tbe inscriptions of the later Battas of Saun— 

datti and .Bel^um. Tbe earliest of tbem 

mentions^ him as reigning in §aka 797 (A.ljt 

876-6), tbe Manmatba samvatsara; .but he 

must at that time have been only the Yuvardfa), 

or beir-apparent and viceroy of bis father in 

tbe southern part of bis dominions. In two 

of tbe Hatta inscriptions be is called K r i »b JS^-ar 

Ka'ndbara and K r i sb n a-H sfcn'db 

And in one of these two passages be has tbe 

title oiJ^a'ndhdra'puravar-^ddhUvaraj or ‘'supreiho 

lord of Kandbarapura, tbe best of cities.^ 

There may have been an original city of the 

Rasbtrak6^s, named Kandbarapura ; but the 

present mention of it is as. yet an isolated one. 

Tbe present inscription,®* of which a litbo- 

graph bas been given on tbe second side of 

tbe Plate in VqLXI. pp. 126-7, is on tbe exposed 
part of tbe atone beam ove;r tbe Entrance to tbe 

adytum of the- shrine of tbe temple of tb6 god 

MukadOTa at Handwadige, . in tbe Hungund 

Taluka of tbe Kaladgi District. Tbe temple 

seems to have beert originally Jain, as there are 

Daksbmrand her elephants on the lintel of tbe 

door of tbe shrine ;®° it bas now been appro¬ 

priated to lihga worsbjip. It seems to be in no 

way remarkable for architecture or sculpture^ 
and to be of importance only on account of 

tbe inscription in it. When I saw it in 1876, it 

was in a state of great decay, and seemed likely 

soon to collapse and fall in. Tbe inscription 

covera a space of 9^^ high by broad.. 

There* are no sculptures above tbe inscription- 
Tbe language is Old-Canarese. 

Tbe fi.rst part of tbe king’s name,, and tbe 

number of the centuHes in tbe date, are now 

quite effaced; but there can be no doubt as to 

tbe letters that have to.be supplied. It is an- 

inscription of Akalavarsba, i.e. Kris bn a II. 
and it is dated, in Saka 822 for 824 (A.D. 

902-3), tbe Dundubbi The name of 

the god: of tbe temple is effaced. Tbe inscrip-- 

tion records a grant of land, the details of 
which are partly effaced. 

Tbe Eastern Gbalukya inscription, from which 

I have quoted at page 218 above, shows that, 

As^we learn ZLOW from the BZadah grant, Krishi;! 
4- was Akfi^Taxidta I. 

O^-CoTtareae, InscripHom 
Ka.. some mistake wMch l do not non 

understand, I have spoken of it there, and also in VoL 

VU, p. 210 of this jonmalii as "being dated Saka 722 and • 
of the time of Dhmya or of Govinda III. 

Gaj a-bakahmt .ia however, also, a Vaiahnava dognir- 
sanoe.—J. B. . 
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the wars between the Kashtrakutas and 

the Eastern Chalnkyas ’continued in the 

time of Krishna II. It is-therein said 

of Gunag^ahk a-’V" ija yaditya, who 

reigned from about Saka 752 to about ^aka 

792 

Gamgan==Amgajavairi-saktir===asaman Katt-esa- 

saihch6dit6 

jitVa Mamgi-Bir5=harat yudhi maha-bahv- 
apta-viryy-aryyama | 

Kkishnam samkilam=amkit-akhila-bala-prapt- 

. dru-sad-vikramo 'bMt-artta(rtta) [rh*] cha 

vidhaya tat-pura-ma(va)ram yo nirddadaha 

prabhuh I| 
“Having been challenged by the lord of the 

Haftas, he, the lord,—who possessed the 

power of Ahgajavairi;®® who had for (his) bosom- 

friend the bx avury that had been acquired by 

great and excellent prowess acquired by (Ms) 

notorious and perfect strength,—conquered the 

unequalled G a h g a s, and took the head of 

M a ii g i in battle, and, having made the fire¬ 

brand Krishna frightened and distressed, 

burned his 'excellent city.” 

After this, however, the Kashtrakutas appear 

'to have had the advantage, as the same inscrip¬ 

tion continues :— 

Sa samastabhuvana sraya- Sri-Vijaya dityas^cha- 

tus-chatvariiiisad-varshani [| Tad-anu savi- 

taryy=^astaih-gat0 timira-patal^n=eva Katta- 

dayad'a-balen=abhivyaptam Vemgi-mandalam [| 

“ He, the asylum of the univerge, S r i- 

Vijayaditya (reigned over the country of 

Yehgt) for forty-four years. After that, the 

province of V e n g i was overrun by the army 

of the K a 11 a claimants, as if by dense darkness 

on the setting of the sun.” ijiis) mighty arm; (cmdC) who was possessed of ^ on the setting of the sun.” 

Transcrip tion^ 

[Svasty=Akala]varshadeva ariprithivivallabha maharajadhiraja paramesvara. 

paramabhatbarakara rajy-abhivHddliiy=uttar-6ttaram salutt-ire [j*] Saka-nripa- 

kal-atita-samva- 

C*] |3t]s[a]r[aTrigal=entu n'dm] irppatt-eradaneya Dundubhiy=eihba varisha[m] 

prava[r*]ttise [ 1^] tad-va[r*3^h.-abhyantara-]yragha-su(su) ddha-pamchamiyum 

]B'rihapa(spa)tivarad-andu[iiF] TJttar-Ashada(dba)-nakshatrain:uiii Siddhiy=eiiiba 

[y6gamu]- 

in^4ge [1*]-devaraai pratishthe-geyda tad-dinad-andu Kapila-rishi-samanar— 

appa tamma murunr. modala mah^janaih sa-bala-vridd b am—ildu. mu^®®jnta 

polada pu(?)limgeya bagi(?)r- 

—-[ba]ttar [[]*] Sva-dattam* para-dattanr v4 yo hareta vasundharaih 

shasbtim varsha-sahasrani vishthayam jayate krimih |j I)‘ivakara-kku(kri)ta- 

likhitam [1|*] Maihgala-maha-sri[h [|] —- 

-—-dalli Chavundayyam pattu mattar=keyu(yya)m' kottam || Svan- 

datu[iBQ su-mahacb==chhakyam duhkham—anyasya palanam danam va 

palanad=y(v)-eti®®^ dAna[ch==chhre]y6==n[!upManaih [j ] 

Translation, 

[Hail I] While the increase of the sovereignty 

of [the glorious Akala]varshadev a,— 

the favourite of Sri and of the earth; the 

supreme king of great kings*;, the most worship¬ 

ful one,—was continuing {so as to he ever) greater 

and greater :— 

(L. 1.) — While the year named Dundubbi, 

which was the [eight-hundred and] twenty- 

second^^ (of) the years that had elapsed 

from the time of the Saka king,, was 

current:— 

“ iSiva, as tlie foe and destroyer of ICibiiadeTa. 
the original stone. 

The space after this letter, da, seems to be a fault [ 
in the stone.. 

('Ll. 2.)—On.Thursday, the fifth day of the* 

bright fortnight of {the month) Magba in that 

year, under the Uttar-Ashadha na'kshatra and 

the Siddhi yoga ;— 

(Ii. 3.)—On that day, on which they establi¬ 

shed tbegod. .  .,—-Lhe Mahdjanas^ 

headed by bis own three (?) who were equal 

to the saint Kapila,.—together with the children 

and old men,—allotted ^ 

of the eastern fields, 

(Ii. 4.)—He is born as a worm in ordure 

for the duration of sixty thousand years, who< 

The proper reading is a;=^ti. 
By the Tables in Brown* s Carnatic Chronology^ the^ 

Dundubhi sa/thvatsara was »^aka 824, and ^aka 822 
the Baudri saohvataara.. 
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confiscates land that has been given, whether 

by hiniself or by another! 
The writing (is) made by Divakara, {May 

there £e) auspicious and great good fortune ! 

At.. . • j Chavundayya gave ten 

mattars of culturable''land. 
(L. 5.)—^It is very easy to give one’s own 

property, but the preservation of (the grant of) 

another is difficult; if {it is ashed) whether 

giving or preserving (is the more 'meritorious)^ 

[preservation] is better than giving ! 

ISTo. CXXX. ' 
This is another inscription of Krishna II. 

In VoL IX. p. 74, I have mentioned the 

temple of the god Galiganatha in Survey 

Ko. 75 at Aihole, in the Hungund Taluka of the 
Kaladgi District. Just outside the sculptured 

gateway of the courtyard of this temple, and 

a few steps to the south of it, there is a small 

stone cell, partly below the level of the ground, 
facing north. The present inscription,*^ of 

which a lithograph has been given on the 

second side of the Plate in VoL XI. pp. 126-7, 

is on the front face of a stone over the door 

of the inner cell. The writing covers a space 

of 9*^ high by 3^ 9^ broad. There are no sculp¬ 

tures over the inscription. The language is 

Old-Canarese. 
The inscription records the building of the 

cell, for a saint named Monibhatara, which 

should perhaps be Maunibhatara, in Saka 831 

for 833 (A.D. 911-2), the Prajdpati 

while Kannara, i.e, Xrishria H., was 

reigning. 

Transcription 

[^] Svasti 6aka-nripa-kal-ati(ti)ta-samvatsara-sataihgal=entu nura vu(mu)vatto[n]da-ney& 

[®] Prajapatiy=eihba saihvatsara[m*] pravarttise [[*] Xannara[ni*] pri(pri)thivir4jyani- 

geyye [j#] . ^ . ’ 
[ * ] I3'agara-sam-adaya-rLd'ha(dha)rmm,a[m*] [j]*] Pdr7v6]d;a*®-in.Tiiubliir=driB]item dharmma- 

sastra-pracho- 

[*] ditam ydgi-garam**~idam p[r*]6ktam su(su)ribhih pariveshtitam [|1*] Mo(mauP)ni- 

b'habarara guhe [||*] 

Translation, 

While the samvatsara named Prajapati, 

which was the eight hundred and thirty-first*® 

(of) the centuries of years that have elapsed 

from the time of the S a k a king, was current; 

while K a n n a r a was ruling the earth ;— 

{this cell was 'built as) the religious act of the, 

assemblage of (all the people of) the city. 

(L. 3.)—This abode of an ascetic,—^which 
has been beheld by saints previously mention¬ 

ed,*® {and the building of) which has been 

prescribed by the writings of religion,—is 
declared {to be) surrounded by learned people. 

{This is) the cave of Monibhatara. 

Xo. CXXXI. 

Krishna II. was succeeded by his son 

Jagattuhga H.*' This, again, is only a 

title ;.the real nanic being as yet unknown. 

The present inscription is from a stone- 

tablet at idle well called Kolakokkana-bhavi at 

the haanlet of Dandapur, which is two miles to 

the west by north from Nar^nd in the Xawal- 

gund T^nka of the Dh4rw4d District. The 

sculptures at the top of the stone, which are 

done in outline and not in the usual finished 

style, are—central, a lihga;—others, Xandi; 
a cow and calf; the snn and moon; and the 

word Sri, for srt, in characters of the same 

type as those of the inscription itself. The 

inscription covers a space of 2'' 9^'^ high by 

2^ 3" broad. The language is Old-Canarese ; 

and the inscription is entirely in verse. 

The inscription records grants that were 

made to a tank called Kanthamagere, in 6aka 

840 for 841 (A.D, 929-30), the Pram^thi sam- 

vatsara, at the time of the 'mahara-sanikramana 

or passage of the snn from Sagittarius into 

Capricomus,—^while Prabhfitavarsha III. 
was reigning. 

This iuscription gives a new date and a new 

title in the genealogy. We know that Am5- 

gha varsh a I. reigned from Saka 736-7 up 

Pdli, Bcmshritt cmd Old-Oanaresey TnscrtptionSy 
No. TO- ^ Trom the origrinal stone. 

** The mark ctfter this letter, ktcuy appears to he a 
fault in the stone, rather than to intended for an 
annavdm. 

** XLsasbUj occrq^s only in the componnd form 
* rodm, covered place, dweUin^-honse, receptacle.’ 

“ ^ iha Tahl^ in fiTown’s CmmaMc Chronology the 

Prajfipati sa^hvatsara was Saka 833, and ^aka 831 was 

the ^hkla soffwatsara. 
Not in this inscription, however. 
I find -Uiat, in the case of both this Tri-ng and 

Gdvinda HX., the title of Jagadmdra is due only tp a 
mistake of ]^. Wathen in reading Jopac^r^6c^m in^^ 
o£ ^gatiuhga, ha 1.12 of the Kardft plates, which will be 
pnblished shortly in this aeries. 
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to at any rate ^aka 799. It is, therefore, 

unlikely that his son, Krishna II,, reigned 

mnch longer after Saka 833, when he had 

already been in power for thirty-six years. 

And, whereas we have already the title of 

Akalavarsha for .K^hna II., there is no 

evidence, and it seems improbable, that any of 

the Rashtrakufcas had more than one title 

ending in varsTia^ There can, therefore, be httle, 

if any doubt, that the Prabhutavarsha 

of this inscription is Jagattuhga II., for 

whom we have as yet no title ending in varsJia. 

His great-grandfather, Govinda III., had the 

same titles of Prabhutavarsha and Jagattnhga. 

Accordingly, it seems not improbable that, if 

ever the inscriptions disclose the real name of 

Jagattuhga II., it will be found to be 

GovindaY.*® 

4.9 Transcription, 

[®] tann=altiye. kottu kerege ya^mam 

E ^ ] g**=app-anitarol-ellam=osage 

£ * ] maniyol=eradam keppidar=i 

[ ® ] PrayascMtta-nimittadol^ayada 

i;^] Svasti PrabhutaTarsta* Tistrita-kavalayavan=iittar6t^-vibbaYa-prastu- 

[»] tyateyiA raksMpa Tistarad-and=enta . nura nalvattavnta |1 Saka- a- 

rM-lamgal=vaxsbam prakatam pesarim PramaiM varttise dmapam makarakke ja- 

f * ] rppa sariJkraniana-k41adol=k4de banda Paasbada titbiyol |(|1) Pannir mma a 

p]r=kkeyyam m4ixyam-giidug=endTi pele V6(?)“rana besadol iianni-veae(da)mgam 

Li[mgam P] _ padedam |(|1) Viprara viTabam=dr-ol[a]-‘^ 

drammam=mur am ^ (PP^) 

sudra-ganada maduveyol=ondani I1 

panam=ene(ni)tan=ittum=urol=sahirany-[a]-''^ 

P®] yada paaamum per-ggereg=4yam=id=end=osadti kottor=i djiia-m^yar [il*] 
[“] Nereve gun-adya(dbya)r=Kkantbaiiia-gereg=initam dra-Tya-dayamam o.. 

4(a)Targga(rga){®®- , , . , , ini\ 
p*! taiiBand=l s&sa.TiaTnan=iu^dar=4-cbandra-tarak-aiitam-baregam , rW 

'[«] sthitiyam gb^tisi M&ida naram cbiram ^ paScWb[a]- 

["*} pitaka^ p6da l&kakk=fitan=tam p6knm=endar=adTiT=em==pjride || 

r*l Moradiya modalol=kott=or-ttere-variyaram=^lvTid=eiidTi kSri 

[“3 maataW kerege padinMa inattar=tiruTTidxi K^abbey^tta 

[“] m-mattar |(||) Baredoa=idam gri-Vij4aa)yam nerad=m(ii)-iiar-irppadimbarum 

pel=ene ta[ih] 
[^*1 parinarfcaii=i ka[bbajThgalan-oredaiii Raviaagabhat^n==atyadaradin 

Translation. 

Hhil! In the length (of time) when Pra- 

bhhtavarsha was protecting the broad 

circuit of the earth with ever increasing praise¬ 

worthiness of power:— 

(L. 2.)—Wh^n the eight hundred and 

fortieth year (of) the Saka era, that is known 

by the name of Pramathi,®^ was current; at the 

time of the sanikrart^ana when the sun came 

to (the sign) mcikara, (and) on the lunar day 

*** Thougli the argument caimot be pressed as far as 
he seeks to press it, yet there is, of cours^ a good de^ 
of force ia the suggestion made by Mr. Eioe at p. 11 
above. But the' information that we already posse^ 
(sfee the genealogy in Yol. XT. p. 109) shows that, wl^- 
ever relations there were between the names and the 
titles of the Bftshtrakdta kings, they were not absolutely 
constant ones. 

From an ink-impression. 
This letter is rather a nondescript one. The nearest 

approach to the consonant is the v of nuiduveyolf 1. 8. 
“ Part of the J is just visible on the broken edge of 

stone. 
** The spaoe left blank before this ga seems to be in 

of (the month) Pausha that coiucided (with 

that sainkramana):— 
(L. 4.)—At the command of Y6ra(?), who 

said :—“ Let him give a m<^w^a-graut,”—Liuga 

(?), who was a marvel of truth, having of his 

own pleasure given twelve mattars of cxLlturable 

land to the tank, acquired f^me. 

d,)—They gave as a tax, without fail, 

three drammas on account of every marriage 

of Brahmans that occurred in the village,— 

consequenoe of some fault in the stone. 
Part of the consonant, and also of "^e vowd, is "mi- 

ble on the broken edge of the stone. The 
that we must correct,the preoedmg ppd mto and 
that we can read nothmg but oe here. , „ _i! 

** Part of the ryg is visible on the broken edge oi 

the stone. ^ . . 
** Or we may read . 
«* Part of this 1 is visible on the broken ^8® “ 

stone. The metre shows that we must wrreot mto 
«=^., and that we can read nothing but ? here. 
* ^ By the Tables in Brown's Camat%c GTwonologg^ the 

Pramithi saihvatsara was ^aka 841, and oaka 840 was 
the Bahudh&nya sathvatsarotf 
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(^a')^d) two on {each) memhru'm virile^^^—^anS) 

one on {each) marriage of tlie class of bndras. 
Giving a pana as tlie contribution on {each) 

occasion of the performance of penance,—these 
best of the twice-bom, saying, ‘‘ This (^*5) the con- 
tribution to the large tank,” gave vsdth pleasure 
“a pana of the contribution .of gold in the village. 
They, who abounded in virtuous qualities,— 
having assembled together, and having given 
this grant of property to {the tank called) | 

Kanthamagere,—set up this charter of settle¬ 

ment, (to end^ire) to the end of the moon 

and the stars. They said, The man who even 
in speech injures and destroys this ordinance, 
shall himself go for a long time to the world to 
which he goes who commits the five great 

sinshow great that {saying) ! 

(^Tj. 15.)—Saying, The whole (population 

of the) street shall manage. 
the seventeen mattars (of land) that were given 

to the tank at the foot of the rising ground,’’— 
two matfars of cultnrable land were given by 

Kesabbe, (as a) sacred {grant) 

(li- 17.)—Sri-Vijaya wrote this ; when the 
Two-hundred-and-twenty (Mahdjanas) having 

assembled together,, said, ‘‘ Speak ! ”,—the 
humble Ravinagabhatta himself, with great 

deference,' declared®^ these verses. 

Ko, CXXXII. 
Jagattunga II. had two wives. By his first 

wife, li a k s h m i,—the daughter of Ranavi- 
graha, who was the son of Elokkala or Kokkalla 
I. of the Kalachuri or Kulachuri dynasty of 
Tripura,—he had one son. Indr a I^ST., also 

called Nityavarsha I.®® 
The present inscription is from a stone-tablet 

that was found lying buried towards the west 
above the hov^dktr or ‘tank in the village,’ at 

Hatti-Mattur, in the EZarajgi Taluka of the 
Dharwa^ District. The sculptures at-the top 

of the stone are Nandi and the sun and moon. 
Towards the bottom of the stone, and dividing 

lines TO to 19 of the inscription in half verti¬ 
cally, there is sculptured a Jain fiower-vase, of 
the description of which several instances are 

given by Dr. Burgess in his Amardvatt Stupay 

with fiowers or leaves hanging out over the 
i*im of it 5 above it there is a plain circle, 

with a svastika in the centre of it. The 

writing covers a space of about bipl^. by 
2^3^^' broad. The language is Old-Canarese 

throughout. 
Dines 1 to 13 contain an inscription of the 

reign of Nityavarsha I., De. In dr a IV. It is 

dated in Saka 838 (A.D. 916-7), the Dhatu 
samvatsara. And it records a grant of the village 
of Vutavura of Elachchavara-EZadamma 

by the Mahdsdmanta Den^eysi'Vasa, in 
the presence of the Two-hundred-and-twenty 

Mahdjanas of Paltiya-Maltavura, —the 
modern Hatti-Matthr, or ‘ Mattfir of the cotton- 

(laiids).^ The object of the grant is not stated; 

but the sculp t-ure at the bottom of the stone 
shows that the grant must have been made to 
some Jain establishment. 

Dines 14 to 19 are another inscription, un¬ 
dated, of the eleventh or twelfth century A.D. 
It records grants of oil and rice to the god 

Bbdgesvara, Being written on the same stone 
with the other inscription, it must record 

grants to the s^me establishment. It follows, 
therefore, that; by the time of the second in¬ 
scription, the Jain establishment to which the 
grant recorded in the first inscription was made, 
must have been converted into a tebiple of 

Siva under the name of Bhogesvara. 

Transcription.*^^ 
Svasti Nityavarsha-sri(sr3)pritu(thi)j^vaUabha-maharajadhiraja-parame- 

[ ® ] s vara-paramabha®^ttha (t^) raka-vijaya-ra jyam=attar6ttar-^bhiv^ddhi-pravardd ha- 
[ ® ] m^a[m==a’*^]-chandr-arka-taxam baram sale (I*) SH(sa)ka-bbupala-kal-[a*]kranta-saih- 

[va^jtsara- 
£ * ] Praba®®{bha)v-adi-namad^ (dhd)yam=uttama-madhyama-jaghanya-pa(pha)^da(da)-prabhri- 

*** e- aa male/'—^In resppect of a^n 
iascriptibB. at Ailxole (ISTo. DSdU.; Yol. IX. p- *?4), 
mdwi was explaiaed to me as meaaing^ perliaps ‘ aa. old 
woman' or * a goddess.' But here it seems clearly "feo iiave 
f.iiA meaning of memdrttm virile, which is the only 
meaning given to :i|t by Sanderson. 

The meanii^ of or-ffers-vctriyaram is not apparent. 
In the first part the oomponnd, we have ei-bher the 
modem ottera, one kind or sort,* or or, ‘ one^’ and te^e, 
tore, ‘tax, asseapmank* In -the second part. We have 
either some derivative from vort, ‘ .assessment,'* 

or a corruption of the Sanshrit parihdra. 
i.e., perhaps, to be managed by the priests of some 

temple, in contrast to “the management of the seventeen 
mattnrs just spoken of. i.e. “ composed." 

On the authority of the Sangli plates,*^—the next to 
be published,—as well as of the present inscription- 

JBVom an ink-impression. 
0* This hha was at first omitted, and then inserted be¬ 

low'the preceding ma. 
This hd was at first omitted, and 'then inserted, half¬ 

size, on -fche upper line of ■the writing. 
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C‘] ■t;igal=entti num mAvatt-ente(n^)iieya Dhatu-sam'7-atsar-[a*]ntarggata C 3 

r»1 Svasti SaraadliigatapaBcliamalia^'bda-rq.alLasamaiita Tmnat-fiditya apii 

r ’ ] Kusmnayudlia abMmana-saluki srimat LendeC? nte)y-arasar'ii unge- 

r * ] re-munurumaii=alutt-ire Paltiya-Maltavurada 

r-1 •rppadiTnboram=ild^ daye-geyye KacHchavara-Kadaxmnana 

r^“] Vntavuram ' bidisidom [|1*3 Idam kadatange 

["^3 pbalam [1*] i(i) 8tifstM)tiyaim(ii)=alidatange 

V*} yol=sayira kavileyximam 

parvvarumaii=alida brab,matiy*®=akk-a 1|* 

Second Inscrijption, 

Sri-B3i6gQsva(sva)ra.-d^vargge telliga Jay^im^yya-setti 

r^*l setti Maii-setti N&mi-setti Kamvi-setti^ ^ 
dal=affi a^yvatt-okkalura^irdd-a sodaximge ^ 

Kn r so&tige enneya[Bi*3 II na^asldargge 
p»3 grl-Bli6g5svara-dgvargge amgadiya setti«®yai- somtti(ti)ge Hom^se. 

P-J bkattar^m bittar O*] 1 dliarmmama[m*] iiadesidavang=akshe(ksba)ya-pTinyaCm ] U 

Idaii=alidamge iiaraka[m*] 11 

asvamedbada 

Biiranrisi- 
sasirl)lx)ru[rh*3 

jTXih^^mmi 
mt=ivar=mmo - 

kotta- 
* 

Translation^ 

Hail! Wliile the victorious reign ofNitya- 

V a r s h a^—the favourite of Sri and of the earth 5 

the supreme king of great kings; the supreme 

lord ; the most woi*ship£ul one,—was continuing 

with perpetual increase, {so as to endure) as long 

as the moon and sun and stars shoxild last: • 

(li. 3.)—In the Dhatu sathvatsara, (vjhioh 

•was) the eight hundred and thirty-eighth of 

the years that have elapsed from the time of 

the Saka king, which have the names of 

Prabhava, §-c., (and) which consist of those that 

g-ive the most excellent results and those that 

give mediocre results and those that give the 

worst results and others :— 
(Li. 6.)—Hail 1 The Two-hundred-and-twenty 

Mialidjanas of {the village of) P a 11iy a -M a 1- 

tavura, being (in assem'bly)~t'h& glorious 

Lendeyarasa, the Mahdsdmanta who had 

attained the ^ancJiarnahdsa'bda ; he who was the 

sun of noble people; a very Kusumayudha^^ 

_ ^ ^ .71.in respect of pride,—while 

governing the Purigere Three hundred,— 

sc. hrahfna-hatye'y= 
This Anusv^rOr is stiperfl-uoTLS. 

Tiiis tti was at first omitted, and tfien inserted below 

i^ea is still current; bnt I was not able to 

obtain any classification 
with it, nntil Mr. K. B. P4^ak supplied me -v^tb ;^e 

following passage, in whicb we bave tbe 
that are nsed in this inscription, M&gba- 

nandi’s ^rAvakdcJidra, Cbap. II., P* a 
DaksbiptSy anam=nttar Sy a3iam=end=it-;^mn=^ ^^rad^ 

bariskib 1 avn 1 Prabbava-Vibbava-( 4*0-, tn 
order, down to)-Vyaya t 20 uttaijaa-samvat- 

saram^alu | Sarvajiti5-Sarvadh.4ri-(4‘5*> the usual 
1^wm. L)-ParAbbava 1 20 * madbyama-eamvat- 

saSnigalb I Plfi.vamga-iaiaka-(4*c., the usual 

in kindness cansed (the village of) Vniavura 

of Plachchavara-hladamma to be allotted. 

(Li. 10.)—To him who preserves this {grant), 

{there shall he) the reward of {celehrating) an 

a^;ame£?7ia-sacrifice ; to him who destroys this 

ordinance, there shall be {the guilt of) the 

slaughter of a Brahman in destroying a thousand 

tawny-coloured cows or a thousand Brithmaus 

at Baranasi 1 
Second Inscription* 

(D. 14.)—Headed by tbe oil-man Jayasingay- 

yasetti, (and) Jnmmisetti, {and) Malisetti, (and) 

Namisetti, (and) Kamvisetti,—tbe Fifty Cnlti- 

'eators," being (m assembly), gave to the god 

Sri-Bboggsvara a saittige'* of oil for tbe lamp {of 

the temple). To those who continue this, {there 

shall he) infinite religious merit! 
(L. 18.)_Tbe merchants of tbe shops allotted 

to tbe god Sri-Bbbgesvara a soniige {of oil ); 

{and) Hollisetti {allotted) some rice in tbe busk. 

To those who continue this act of piety, {there 

shall he) imperishable religious merit; to him 

j who destroys it, {there shall he) bell 1 

order, down to)-Ksliaya 1 20 jagianya-sainTatsarain- 

^\e qualities of each of the 

beauty,’—ro»./. the VMic form apus. 
The meaning of salnki is not apparent. 

the exact inimber of form of tbe 
A measTire connected with 

mbdem Canarese sdfu, a spoon or laoie. 
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ON THE OHAMMAHIAN BHAUTKIHAHI. 

By prof. F. KIEIiHOBN, Ph. B., GOTTINGEN. 

Wliatev-er may be tbe opinions of scholars 

regarding tbe dates generally "wbicb Professor 

Muller in bis Note on tbe “ Henaissance of San¬ 

skrit Diteratnre”^ bas assigned to tbe cbief 

works of tbe so-called classical Sanskrit, there 

can be no doubt that Professor Miiller is right 

in placing tbe grammarian Hbartribari 

and tbe Ndsiha-^ritti before tbe middle of tbe 

7tb century A.D. This date is fixed by that of 

the Cltinese pilgrim I-1sing, who bas left us an 

interesting account of tbe course of study 

pursued in tbe grammatical schools of India at 

tbe time of bis visit to that country.® I 

propose to compare I-tsing’s statements regard¬ 

ing tbe works of Bbartribari with what we 

know of them from existing MSS. or commen¬ 

taries, and to inquire if those works furnish 

any data that may help to fix tbe timq of other 

authors. 

According to Professor Muller, I-tsing’s ac¬ 

count of Bbartribari's works, so far as it is 

necessary to mention it here, is as follows ^ 

‘ Next, there is tbe Bbartribari-discourse, a 

commentary on tbe .... Ghurn% tbe work of 

the great scholar Bbartribari. It contains 

25,000 slokas.; 

‘There is, besides, tbe Vakya-discourse {^dk- * 

yctpadihd)^ which contains 700 slokas.’ 

‘ Next, there is tbe Pina or Pida or Vina. 

It contains 3,000 verses of Bbarfcrihafi.^ 

In tbe first of these works Professor Miiller 

recognizes Bbartribari’s commentary on tbe 

JSfaKdbTidshyay and in tbe second tbe VdJcyapa^ 

diya ; as regards tbe last work be inclines to 

believe that I-tsing is speaking of tbe Phatti- 

hdtrya^ * supposing that Bbatti could in Obinese 

have been represented by Pida,’ 

Prom existing MSS. we know that Bbartri¬ 

bari bas written a commentary on tbe Mahd^ 

IfJidshya, and a work in tbree chapters (hdnda) 

commonly called Vdhyapadiya* Tbe comment 

tutors and later grammarians generally inform 

us tbat bis commentary on the Nahahhdshyct 

did not extend over more than tbree Padas, 

and, so far as I know, tbey do not ascribe to 

biTu any works besides tbat commentary and 

tbe Vdhyapcbdiya,^ In proof of this I luay 

quote H e 1 a r a 3 a, who, towards tbe end of bis 

own commentary, thus speaks of Bbartribari :— 

^ RN+iuvir ^cir I 

cTOT 11 

TV”betber tbe whole of Bbartribari’s commen¬ 

tary on tbe Mahdbhdshya is still in existence, 

it is impossible to say. I have never beard 

of any MS. of it except tbe Berlin one wbicb 

does not go beyond the 7 th Abnika of tbe first 

Pada ; it is incomplete at tbe beginning and 

defective in tbe middle, and altogether very 

incorrect. But even from this imperfect and 

faulty MS. it is clear that Bbartribari’s was a 

very full and elaborate commentary, tbat its 

autboy knew more than one gloss on tbe MaJid^ 

hhdsJiya of wbicb We know nothing, tbat bis 

MSS. exhibited readings not tube met with in 

any of tbe MSS. wbicb have hitherto become 

accessible, and tbat Haiyata’s commentary— 

at least for tbe first seven Abnikas—^is but a 

very meagre extract from tbe '^erk of Bbar^ 

tribari. Considering tbat Bbartribari’s com¬ 

mentary is at least four times as extensive as 

'KaiyaWs, and tbat Kaiyata’s comment on tbe 

first three Padas contains abont 6,000 slolsas, 

we may well believe tbat tbe Tripadi contained 

25,000 slokas, wbicb is tbe fignre given by 

I-tsing. I^tsing is right too in calling Bbartri¬ 

bari’s- work a commentary on tbe CTitlrni^ for 

Bbartribari himself calls tbe author of tbe 

MaTidbhd^hya tbe Churn i k a r ^ or author of 

tbe CJiUTfti, (Berlin MS. pp. 92a, 102&, 121a.) 

^ Xndict, TFTtot cam, it teach usf pp. 281-366. 
* -Ifoc. cit. pp, 343-349. Inilie first work montiorted.'t^ 

elemsntary ^ SiddJidnta, I would tocokumm 
a fciiao. of or JiXatfiTc^-^ovoelvay aiTn-ily^.T to tb.e one of 

Xsl^mendrasarimm, whici. teadhes the letters, their 
eombm^ions, the organs with which they are pro- 
noimo^, &c. I think I am right in stating that both 
m Brahmanical and Jaina indigenous schools, the first 

idling ohildren leam is the phrase •PTi _ 

For the use of the Oit&spiciotts word at the oom- 

meucement of 'Uterary works I need^refer only e'.g. to 
fir^ of K 41y fiy an a^s VArttikas and I would maw 

to the fa^ that Kdty^ana has employed 

same auspicious term at the end of the last Yftrttika in 
every one o^ the eight Adhy4yaa. Curious it is that the 
author of the VaJasarieyi-jpratiiillcTi/ua should have 
wound up every one of nia eight Aohy&yas with the 

similarly auspimous expression —I-tmng’s 

statement about the so-caUed JShilaa^ apx>ears to me to 
^ntaiu some mistake. KhilcupdtUa occurs 

^9 2, and is explained there by Sburadatba to comprise 
■M.e X>haiM^&that JPrdti^adv&ik'ii.e.t" Ganay-pdtTia and 
Vakya-path’a.^ 

* The £Cari-7cdri1cdar ar& no separate work, JBCa/ri-hdrikd 
^ing merely another expiression for ‘ a verse from tl^ 
Vdkyapadiya,* 
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Tke work tisually called Ydlcya^adAya has 

long- ceased to be studied in India. MSS. of 

it are rare, and generally incorfect. In all of 

tbem tlie work is divided into three Kandas, 

and the whole is therefore also named TriTzdtidL 

The first of, the three chapters which is called 

^rahmahdnda or A-gama^saoTiuclicliaya contains 

in most MSS, 183, the second or Ydkya-hdnda 

487 slokas. The third or I^adadcdnda consists 

•of 14 sections .(^Samuddesa)^ with a total of 

1315 slokas. The Ydhya^adiya then, such 

as we have it, contains altogether 1985, or 

in ronnd nnmhers 2000 slokas, and this is 

the figure given at the end of Oolebrooke’fes 

MS. (together with the additional remark 

‘ Knpees 2|*), 

Such being the case, it appears to me that 

I-tsing’s statement, according to which the 

Vakya-disconrse contained 700 slokas, cannot 

refer to the work to which our MSS. give the 

title Ydkyapadiya; for I see no reason to believe 

that a writer who gives correctly the extent of 

Panini^s grammar, of the JSIdsihd-vritti, of the 

Mahdbhdshya, and, so far as we can judge, of 

Bhartrihari’s commentaiy, should have made a 

mistake or been misinformed in this case. On 

the contrary, I hope to show that I-tsing’s 

account is as accurate here as it is in the case 

of the other works which he describes, and I 

believe that I can at the same time suggest the 

Sanskrit title of the last work mentioned by 

him, the ‘ Pina or Pida or Yina' which Pro¬ 

fessor Muller hesitatingly understands to be 

the PJiattikdvya, 

V ardhamana describes Bhartrihari, whpm 

he mentions in his Ckinaratnainaliodadhi, as 

sirgt sarres^r- 
3^ ^ ‘ the author of the Ydkyapadiya and Pra- 

Mrnaha, and commentator of three Padas of the 

MaJidhhdshyaJ The expression ‘ YdJzywjyad%ya 

and Prahirnaka^' is here equivalent to the term 

TrihdniM in the verse cited firom ECelaraja, 

and must be understood to denote the work 

which the MSS. call simply Ydhya^padiya. As 
a South-Indian MS- uses PraMrnaka synony- 

mously vrith Pada-Tcdn^^ and as moreover 

Helaraj a calls his commentary on the 

Padadcdnda—Prdkirna-jprahdsa, it is clear that 

PraMrna or Prahirjnaha was a name for what 

is now considered the third chapter of the 

VdJcyapad^a, and it follows that as late as the 

12th century the term Ydhyajpadiya was 

employed to denote the first and second chap¬ 

ters only of Bhartrihari’s work. 

After this it is hardly necessary to say that 

I understand I-tsing’s statement about the 

Vakya discourse to refer to the Ydkyajyadiya 

in this restricted sense, which would contain 

670 or, roughly speaking, 700 slokas, and that 

I would recognize in the ‘ Pina' the Prakdrna 

or Padadcdnda, I am aware that the number 

of slokas which I-tsing assigns to the Pina does 

not agree with the actual number of slokas of 

the Praktrna, but am inclined to think that 

this very discrepancy speaks rather in favour 

of than against my identification. -Not to 

mention my own views on the subject, we have 

Punyaraj a’s distinct testimony, that already 

in his time the Pada-hdnda was no longer com¬ 

plete, ‘ either because it had ceased to be 

studied, or through the carelessness of copyists, 

or through other causes.’ I-tsing’s statement 

is the more valuable as suggesting how much 

of Bhartrihari’s work may really have heen 

lost. 

Excepting the well-known verses at the end 

of the Vdhyadednda, Bhartrihari refers to other 

Hteraiy works, both in the Ydkyapadiya and 

the Prahirf^, only in such general terms as 

Smrityantara and Yydkarandntaraf by which 

the commentators understand the grammars of 

Apisali and Kasakritsna. In his com¬ 

mentary on the MaJidhhdshya he cites of 

writers on grammar by name the Apisalah 
and K u n i, the commentator of the Ashiddhydyi. 

Besides he mentions or quotes :—^the Taittiri- 

ydh and Ydjasaneyinah; the Asvaldyana^ and 

Apastamba-(sTa'tita')-sutTas, and a PahvricJia’- 

(srauta)~sutra-b7Lds7iya; the NiruTcba^ Prdiisd- 

hJiyaSy SiksJids in general, and a verse from the 

Pdniniya^iiksJid in particular ; DharmasutraJcd^ 

rdh; the MiTndksaJca-darsana, Sdnhhya-darsana, 

Yaiseshika-'darsana and the JSfaiydyikdh* But 

what I would call particular attention to, is 

the fact that Bhartrihari also mentions v and 

quotes three times from the Yaidyaka and C h a- 

r a k a, and that it is therefore certain that of 

TrtfliaTL writers on medicine Gharaka at any 

rate must be placed before the middle of the 

7th century. 

I hope to prove elsewhere by the help of 

Bhartrihari*B commentary, that later gramma¬ 

rians are wrong in identifying Gonardiya 

with Patanjali, 
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THE BASHTRAKljTA EING KTHSHNARAJAI AND ELAPUBA. 

BY PBOF. BAMCHANDBA GOPAL BHANDAEKAB M.A., POONA. 

Wliile preparing a paper on tte early Mstory 

of tie Dekhan for the Botribay Gazetteer, I had to 

give an account of Eiishnaraja, an early R^shtra- 

klita monarch and snccessor of Dantidnrga, 

and in this connection had to examine the Baroda 

copperplate inscription published in the Bengal 

Asiatic Society’s Journal, vol. YIH, pp. 292ff- It 

struck me that an important passage relating to 

this kinghadheen misunderstood by the translator,, 

and I found that Dr. Bilhler and Fleet, when 

they had occasion to write about Erishnardja ac¬ 

cepted this translation, and spoke of Krishnaraja 

as having built a fort on the hill at E1 a p u r a. 

Dr. Buhler thought one of the stanzas was badly 

deciphered or was corrupt, and made out that a 

temple of Siva was constructed in addition to a 

lull fort; but he did not identify EE-pura.^ Mr. 

Fleet expressed his opinion that El^pura was the 

same as Yell&pur in North Kanara.* And now, 

in the number of this Journal for June last,® 

Mr. Fleet has given a revised transcript and 

translation of the inscription, together with a 

facsimile. But I am sorry to observe his transla¬ 

tion of the passage in question is still unsatis¬ 

factory. AlS the point involved is important, I 

take the liberty of discussing the sense of the 

passage, and feel little doubt that a scholar like 

Mr. Fleet will himself acknowledge the appro¬ 

priateness of the translation I have to give. The 

two stanzas are :— 

^ ^ II 

WTfr I 

5Rrw ^ nar li 
Mr. Fleet corrects the |Rrf^r% of his facsimile to 

^Pln*vin line 2, But the oBginal is appropriate, 

and the emendation will not do. 

Mr. Fleet translates the passage thus 

Having seen his wonderful encampmeut situated 

on the mountain of ^l&pura, the astonished im- 

mortalst who travel in celestial cars, always take 

much thought, saying:—“ This is' the abode 

of Svayamhhu-^iva, and no artificially made 

{dwelling) ; ^ri, {if she could he) seen, {would 

he) such as this.' Yerily even the architect 

who built it felt astonishment, saying:—* {The 

utmost) perseverance would fail to accomplish 

such a work again; aho 1 how has it been 

achieved by me T; {and), by reason of it, the king 

was caused to praise bis name.” 

The evident objections against this translation 

are:—1st. Mr. Fleet takes ITHT—as a 

karmadhdraya compound, and a substantive noim, 

not an adjective. But in that case its gender 

ought to be masculine, since is a masc. 

noun; but it is not so here, because which 

is neuter qualifies it. ought to be if 

the compound is a Tcarmadhdraya and a sub¬ 

stantive. 2. There must he a to answer to 

this hut where this ^ is, does not clearly 

appear from the translation. Mr. l^eet perhaps 

takes ^ to refer to king Krishna, hut in that 

case it ought to he and then only can it he 

connected with the compound 

3. Svayamhhu-Siva is taken as a compound; hut 

Svayamhhu as an adjective of Siva or as a crude 

ought to have the ending vowel long, while it is 

short here; and the metre does require a short vowel. 

4. There is no reason why should bo 

regarded as a mistake for 5. When a 

noun and an adjective are put together, the 

copula only can he understood between them and 

not verbs of the potential or conditional mood. Mr. 

Fleet, however, understands ‘ would he’ after Sri, 

and ‘if she could he’ in connection with ^ST. 6. 

Mr. Fleet translates as “ by reason of it.” 

“ Of what ?” I would ask. Certainly not, “ of his 

being struck with astonishment,” which is what 

precedes. 7. What could have led the author of 

the verses to compare “ an encampment” with a 

temple of Siva P Such a comparison is inappro¬ 

priate as there is no resemblance. 8. Why should 

an abode of Siva he contrasted with an artifi¬ 

cially made dwelling; in other words, what is the 

necessity of denying this attribute of a temple of 
Siva ? 

According to my way of taking it the two 

stanzas form one sentence. The principal clause 

is ^ and the rest are attribu¬ 

tive adjuncts of The word has 

* Ind, Ant. rol. XH, p, ^ 
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'been understood in its usual and etymological 

sense by Mr. Fleet and the first translator ; 'tiiat 

sense is not at all appropriate bere and tbe word 

must be taken to signify “ a temple.” Tbough 

tbe dictionaries do not give tbis sense, there is no 

question tbe word does denote a temple.” G?bus 

in Mr. Telang’s ^il4bara grant, we bave 

sT2ra'f(^)R‘ 

^Cr). 

“ Who verily constructed in a sbort time twelve 

teTYiples of Siva.”^ {Ind. Ant., vol. IX, p. 34, 11.1-2.) 

Tbe word occurs in otber inscriptions also wbere 

it must be interpreted as a temple.^’ In tbe 

Agni l^urdncu we bave in tbe Chapter ‘ on tbe 

Construction of Temples,’— 

cTCTflT^ gRrew’Nm I 

(Ed. Bih. Ind. toI. I, p. 111.') 

‘‘ Therefore having got wealth by luck or by 

exertion, one should give it in tbe proper way to 

tbe best among tbe twice-bom and cause temples 

to be constructed-” Similarly in Sana’s J^ddam- 

hari, in the description of tbe victorious maji^cb of 

^TTH .1 
** He traversed tbe earth, dictating arrangements 

for tbe government of countries, placing bis 

memorials, constructing temples, causing grants 

to be written, &c.” In Somesvara’s Kirtihaumudi 

we bave 

Tbis occurs in tbe description of 'V'astupala in 

tbe fourth canto.- Tbe sense is, [^Tbat ^astu- 

pala] who does good to tbe great who are living 

by means of wealth, and to those who are dead by 

the restoration of dilapidated works of pnbli6 

utility (such as tanks, wells &e.) and temples^^ 

Tbe words in tbe two stanzas before us are to be 

thus syntactically connected:— 

^ ^ ” WR ETcIcFi; 

^ =-iJdEir’4'^Fr: “^3TtT 

trcT?; JPTT fcTii RVrsR:. 3Tiq- 

* This reference I owe to Mr- Telang hiiaself. 
• My attention was called to tbis passage by Prof. 

Here ^!R* KT^T is, like ^ and in tbe pre - 

ceding sentences and in tbe following, to be 

connected with qfT^ in tbe first sentence 

in which tbe description of tbis king begins* 

It is usual in Sanskrit bterature when a descrip¬ 

tion is given, to introduce each sentence by tbe re¬ 

lative pronoun and make it an attributive adjunct 

of tbe subject in tbe principal sentence, i.e., tbe 

thing or person described. A close translation 

of tbis is :— 

“ \_That king~\ by whom, verily, was caused to 

be constructed a temple on tbe bill at Fiapura, of 

a wonderful structui’e,—on seeing wbiejb. tbe best 

of immortals who move in celestial cars, struck 

with astonishment, think much constantly, say¬ 

ing, * Tbis temple of Siva is self-existent; in a 

thing made by art such beauty is not seen/—a 

temple, tbe architect-builder of which, in conse¬ 

quence of tbe failure of bis energy as regards [the 

construction o/] another such work, was himself 

suddenly struck with astonishment, saying, ‘ Ob, 

bow was it that I built it I” 

is to be taken as a Bahuvrihi 

qualifying understood; is an inde¬ 

clinable adverb meaning verilyhas its 

fir>a.l vowel shortened because it qualifies tbe neuter 

noun SivadJidma. 
In tbis passage therefore, Krisbnaraja is repre¬ 

sented to bave caused to be constructed on tbe 

TiilT at El^pur, a temple of Siva of extraordinary 

beauty, and in tbe nesrfc stanza tbe idol is spoken 

of as having been decorated by tbe king with 

rubies, gold, and all other precious things. Here, 

too, Mr. Fleet translates yena by by means of it,” 

but it ought, as in tbe preceding sentence, to be 

rendered as “by whom,” i.e., by tbe king. How, 

when tbe ending pur cl of names of places under¬ 

goes a change in tbe vernaculars it becomes ura, 

and in rare cases ora. Thus we bave Chittur for 

Obitrapura,lh(^orforlndrapura, Sirur forSripura, 

Simhtir for Sitfibapura, JSFdndur or Ndndor for 

Handipura, Bishnur for Tisbnupura, Maliisur for 

Mabisbapui-a, Teur (often spelt Tevui’) for Tripura, 

&c. Thus then F^l a p u r a should become H1 u r, 

and with tbe termination ?c<x which is tbe Sanskrit 

original of tbe vernacular ending d, we bave 

E1 u r a. It is, therefore, a temple of extraordinary 

beauty on tbe bill at E1 u r a that Xrislinar4ja, in 

these two stanzas is said to bave caused to be 

constructed; very likely it was tbe H a i 14 s a 

itself, since it is spoken of with such admiration. 
Tbe date of tbe grant in which Hantidurga 

is represented to bave conquered tbe Cb§ilukya8 

and become paramount sovereign is ^aka675, and 

Abaji V. KSthavate, of Ahmedabad, who has been editing 
tbe Kirtiha/wrnud^ for tbe Bombay Banshvit S&r%es» 
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SZrisiinarlb j a is in the Radhanapxtr grant also 

spoken of as having "wrested the supreme sove¬ 

reignty from the Chalukyas. It therefore appears 

that Hantidurga died-without completing his work. 

i.e., soon after ^aka 675, since his successor had 

to continue it. EHshnaraja, therefore, reigned in 

the last quarter of the seventh century of the ^aka 

era, i.e,, between 753 and 778 A.D. 

■MISCELLANEA. 

bAjapitImaha.—THE ^ilahIba title. 

With reference to what Mr. R. D. Dave has 

written at p. 150 above, on the meaning of Rdja- 

j^iidmahcb, or more correctly Hdya-Pitd'maha,— 

since ‘pitdmaha, as well as being a name of the 

god Brahma, means * grandfather,’ the title may 

of course be taken as meaning ‘ the gi’andfather 

of ‘kings,’ as was done by the author of the Azt- 

mdrapdlackariicb, in order to suit the fancy that 

he had in his mind. But, so far as the inscrip¬ 

tions are concerned, it undoubtedly means,—as 

Mr. Wathen did not ‘ suggest,’ but properly took 

it to mean, in the case of the analogous exp?:ession 

MandaliJca-PUdmaha,—nothing but a Pitamaha 

(or Brahma) of a king,” or “ a very Pit^maha 

among kings.”—^Compare the analogous -titles, 

not capable of the same double interpretation, 

of—Pdya-Ndrdyana, applied to the Western 

Chalukya king Vikramaditya TI. in 1. 3 of the 

Golihalli inscription {Jour. Bo. Br. B. As. 8oc. 

Vol. IX. p. 296), and to the Devagiri-Tadava 

king E2rishna in 1. 14 of the Behatti grant 

{id. Yol. XII. p. 42), and to Ramachandra of 

the same dynasty in the two Thana grants 

{Jour. B. As. 8oc., O. S., Yol. Y., No. 9, p. 178, 

and No. 10, p. 183);—Bdya-M^urdri, applied 

to the Xalachuri king Sovideva or Somesvara 

in 1. 1 of a Balagamve inscription (P. S. and 

O.-^C. ZnscriptioTtSf No. 188) ;—Sri-nr{pati~Prini- 

truj applied to -the Rashtrakhta Mug Govinda Y. 

in 1. 38 of the S4hgli plates (jour. Bo. Br. B. As. 

Soc. Yol. lY. p. 100);—Bdja-Sarvajna'bh'upa, 

applied to the Western Chalukya king Somesvara 

m. in 1. 9 of the Pattadakal inscription {id. Yol. 

XI. p. 259);—Bdjardja^Trinitra, applied to the 

Dev%iii-Tadava king Xrishna in 1. 12 of the 

Munawafli inscription {id. Yol. XU. p. 34) 

Bdja~Ma7t6ja, applied to the same king ini. 17 

of the same inscription;—Mandaliha-KusumaJcd- 

dan^, applied to Perm^di I. of the Sinda family 

in 1. 38 of the Naregal inscription {id. Yol. XI. 

p. 224) ;—Yddava^JJdrdyana, applied to the Hoy- 

sala king BaMla 33. in 1. 5-6 of a Halebid inscrip¬ 

tion [P. and 0.~C. Inscri^ions^ No- 288), and 

to the Devagiri-YadaTa M-ng Sihghana 13. in 

1.13-14 of the other Mnnawalii inscription {Jour. 

Bo. Br. B. As. 8oo. Yol. X^H. p. 11), and to Seiina- 

chandara III. of the Y4davaa of Nasik in 1. 3 of 

Jcmmal of Royal Asiatic Society, vol. XII. (1880), 
pp, 269—^2^, On the ^aka, Saihvat and Grupta Eras ; a 

the Anjaneri inscription {Ind. Ant. Yol. XII. 

p. 126);—Bri-vihrdnta-lYdrdya'na, applied to the 

Rashtrakuta king Govinda Y. in 1. 38 of the 

Sahgli pl^,tes ;—and Sri-vira-JSTdrdyana, applied 

to the same king in 1. 6 of a Xalas inscription.— 

The title of Bdya-Bitdmaha was not confined to 

the Silaharas. It is applied also—to the Deva- 

gin-Yadava king Ramachandra in the second of 

the ThanA grants referred to above;—and to 

^ivachitta or Permadi of the Kadambas of Goa 

in 1. 14 of the Golihalli inscription {Jour. Bo. Br. 

B. As, Soc. Yol. IX. p. 296).—Other titles in 

which the name of Pitamaba occurs in the same 

way are—Sdmania-Bitdmaha^ applied to Seiina- 

chandra III. in 1. 3 of the Anjaneri inscription 

referred to above;—and Mandali’ka-Bitdmaha^ 

applied to Achyutanilyaka, the feudatory of Ra¬ 

machandra, in the second of the Thap4 inscrip¬ 

tions referred to above. 

J. P. Fleet, Bo. C.S. 
Simla, 26th May 1883. 

yixeamIbitta EBA. 

In Mas Muller’s India : What can it teach us ? 

there is a long note (pp. 281—366) on “ The Renais¬ 

sance of Sanskrit Literature,” in which the author, 
among other matters, discusses, with his usual 

clearness of statement and fuLness of reference, 

the origin of the Samvat and ^aka eras. The 

whole note is full of the most interesting and 

important data, but we can only fiiid room for the 

following extract from the j&rst ten pages of it :_ 

It has long been an open secret among all who 

are interested in Indian coins and inscriptions, 

that there is absolutely no documentary evidence 

whatever for the existence of such a king Yikra- 

maditja in the fibrst century B.C. But the puzzle 

has always beeu, how the belief in such a king, 

living in the first century B.C. and in all his 

wonderful achievements, could have arisen, and 

this puzzle has at last been solved, I believe by 

what I may be allowed to call the architectonical 
genius of Mr, Fergusson.^ 

I do not mean to say that aU difficulties which 

beset that period of Indian chronology have been 

removed by him, but I cannot help thinking 'that 

in the main his solution will turn out to be correct. 

Mr. Fergusson tries to prove that what is called 

snppleraent to his paper on Indian Chronology, vol. lY,. 
(1869), pp. 81—137. 
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tlie era of Yikram^ditya, 56 B.O., was a date 

arrived at by taking tbe date of the great battle 

of KoiTir,® in which Yikramaditya, i,e. Harsha of 

Ujjayini, finally defeated the Mlechchhas, 544 

A.D.,® and by throwing back the beginning of 

the new era 6 ■+• 100 (or 10 -+■ 60) before that 

date, i.e., 56 B.C. By a similar process, Le, by 

adding 10 -f- 100 years, another chronological era, 

called the Harsha era,^ was fixed at 4j56 B.C., 

though it never seems to have come into actual 

use. 

This certainly seems very plausible,® We could 

thus understand why much that was said origi¬ 

nally of the Yikramaditya of the sixth century 

A.D, was reflected on the purely nominal Yikra¬ 

maditya of the Yikrama era 56 B.O., the inventor 

of the era being projected 600 years before his 

actual reign, a period when there is really no 

monumental, numismatic, or historical evidence of 

the existence of any such king, 

It has been said that there is as yet no other 

evidence for this battle of Elorur (Kurukshetra ?) 

besides Albirurd^s statement. But Albiruni does 

not invent battles. He tells us what he was told, 

and he may sometimes have misunderstood what 

he was told. But in our case the chronological 

side of the argument is too strong to be set aside 

by mere general suspicions and surmises, though, 

no doubt, it would have to yield to contempora¬ 

neous evidence which should make .a great battle 

against foreign invaders at that time and in that 

place impossible. Besides, the statements of 

Tar^natha as to Harsha’s victory near Multan, 

though no doubt very modem, cannot be due to 

mere accident. 

Others had guessed at such a solution before 

Mr. Fergusson, but what I admire in him is his 

pluck, and the clearness with which he puts for¬ 

ward his theories. 

Hothing, I feel sure, has injured Sanskrit studies 

* This battle ol^EConix is described by Albiruni in. his 
account of the ^aka era. (Beinaud, Fragm. Arahes et 
Per sans,'p'p, l40f.), andBhao Daji, Journal of the Bomhay 
Br. R. Asiatic Society, vol. YIII. (1864), p. 242; Eeinaud, 
Mimoire sur VInde (1849), p. 79. This battle of Korur 
may be the same as that of Multan mentioned by T4r^- 
nStha, * ^ri Harsha abolished the teaching of Mlechchhaa 
by massacring them at Mnltan.* Asanga and Vasuban- 
dhu were his contemporaries (900 p. B, N.), his predecessor 
was called Gambhirapaksha, his successor ^ila. Bid. Ant., 
vol. lY. (1875), p, 365. 

® See Journal of the Boyal Asiatic Society, vol. XIV. 
(1880), p. 273. The same date, 466 ^aka=544 A.D. is men¬ 
tioned in the Satruiijaya M&hdtmya as the beginning of 
Yikramaditya’s reign; Keru. Preface, p. 15, on the autho¬ 
rity of Wilford. Buhler, however, calls the Satrunjay a 
Mdh6.tmya * a wretched forgery of the 12th pr 14th cen¬ 
tury.’ It has been edited by Professor Weber. 

* Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, vol. XH. (1880), 
p. 275; Reinaud, Memoire sur Vlnd^, p. 136. It is 
strange that Albiruni should not have guessed the real 
state of the case, when he was told by a native that 
Harsha lived 400 years before Vikram4; but that 

so much as the want of a certain amount of 

scientific manliness and stiuightforwardness on the 

part of scholars, who never venture to say Yes or 

No! and who always involve a crowd of reasons for 

and against in a cloud of words difi&eult to construe. 

Mr. Fergusson, whether he is idght or wrong, 

at all events puts down his foot fimily and sticks 

to his colours as long as he can. There is an 

immense advantage in this. If he is wrong, he 

can be knocked down, and no one is likely to 

defend again what he has been unable to uphold. 

If he is right, there can be no mistake as to where 

he has planted his standard, and others may 

safely push forward beyond the point which he 

has reached. ..... 

The contest has been going on for some time, 

Dr. Bhao Daji® anived at the conclusion that 

‘ not a single inscription or copper-plate grant is 

dated in the Yikrama Samvat before the eleventh 

century of the Christian era, and that the Yikrama 

Samvat was brought into use on the revival of 

Jainism and the establishment of the Anhilpura 

dynasty in Gujarat.’ Mr. Fergusson’' thought at 

first that the Yikrama era was invented in the age 

of Bhoja of Dhara (a-D. 993), or rather by the 

revived Cbalukyas (a.d. 1003), This, however, 

was going too far. General Cunningham in his 

Archmological Iteports, vol, II, p. 266, denies 

indeed the possibility of any inscription being 

dated in the Samvat era in 747, and reads in con¬ 

sequence the date of one of Tod’s inscriptions, not 

747—56=691, but 7474-78=825-6. Afterwards, 

however, on p. 68, he speaks of an inscription 

dated 811, which he interprets in the Yikrania 

era, i.e. 754-5 A.D., and which he quotes as the 

.eai'liest inscription he is aware of, dated in that 

mediaeval era.® Sir Walter Elliot published 

translations of some Chalukya inscriptions in 

1836 (J. R. A. 8. vol, lY. (1837), p, 14), in which “the 

incipient substitution of the Yikrama*for the ^aka 

according to the Almanack of Kasmira Harsha, ought to 
be placed 664 years later„i.e. 60S A.D. The number of 
years may not be quite right, but what realty took place 
is clearly indicated. 

® Many years ago Holtzmann {uher den greich. Ur- 
sprung des indischen Thierlcreises, p. 19), remarked, ‘ to 
assign to Yikramaditya the first year of Ms ora might be 
quite as great a mistake as we should commit in placing 
Pope Gregory XIII. in the year 1 of the Gregorian, 
calendar, or even Julius Caisar in the first year of the 
Julian period, to which his name has been given, i.e. in 
the year 4713 B.C.’ See Weber, Sanskrit Literature, 
p.202, 

^ Journal of the Bomhay Br. Boyal Asiatic Society, 
vol. YIII, p. 242 note. 

^ Journal of the jRoyal Asiatic Society, vol. lY. (1870), 
p. 182. 

* There is no contradiction in this, as Mr. Fergusson 
seems to think (Journal of the Boyal Asiatic Sode^, vM. 
XII. (1880), pi>. 271, 272); but what seems strange is that 
on other occasions General Cunningham should translata 
Sam. 5 as b,c. 52. See ArchceoXogicoJ Survey Bep., vol. m., 
P- 31. 
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«ra is aUuded to.® Of course, uotlimg sliort of a 
contemporaneous document dated less tlian 600 
of tlie Yikrama era would really upset Mr. Fer- 
gusson’s theory, and such a date has, as yet, not 
heen met with. 

My learned fiiend, Professor BiiMer, who still 
holds to the belief that the Yikrama era, which 
hegins 56 b.c., was really established by a king of 
that name who lived before the beginning of the 
Christian era, has for years been engaged in the 
study of Indian insciiptions, and has of course 
been most anxious to produce at least one inscrip¬ 
tion dated contemporaneously in any yeai’ before 
600 of Yiki’ama, or 544 a.d. He could easily prove 
that Bhao Baji’s limit was much too late, as there 
is the Samangadh plate, the date of which in the 
Yikrama era comes to 754 He also pointed 
out the Pa than inscriptions of Sam vat 802 (746 
A.D.), recording the accession of Yanaraja, though 
here Mr. Burgess expressed some doubts as to its 
genuineness. Anyhow the fact remained that a 
scholar who had probably seen more inscriptions 
than any other, could not produce a single case 
where the Yikrama era was used before 754 A.u., 

that is, 810 years after its supposed introduction.^^ 
I should have expected therefore that Professor 
Bilhler would, have hesitated, when he suddenly 
came on the Havi .inscription which gives the 
date 430 A.I). for its grantor dayabhata, before 
accepting it as a Yikrama date.^^ Under other 
circumstances his arguments might have carried 
conviction, but when this is the only case of a Yikra¬ 
ma date before 600, the circumstantial evidence 
on which he relies requires, sxa’ely, careful reconsi¬ 
deration. If Jayabhata is the father of Bada II, 
and if Bada’s dates range from fiaka 380 to 417 
Ca.i>. 459-498),^® no donbt the date assigned to his 
father—^viz. 486, cannot be ^aka (a.i>. 564). But 

® ' Tribhuvajia malla (1182 A.n.) rubbed out tbe f§aka, 
and instituted tbe Vikrajna era in its stead.' Journal 
of the Royal Asiatic Society, vol. lY (1837), p. 14; vol. 
XII. (1880) p. .278, Jour, of the Bomhuy JBr. R, Asiatic 
Society, vol, IX. p. 316. [Tkis is quite a different Yikra¬ 
ma era-. viz, that instituted by the Western ChSlukya 
king YikramMitya YI., dating from his coronation on 
Monday 5th Ph41gu;Ria hidi of 997. See Ind. Ant. vol. 
Yjn, pp. 187-193.~Ed.] 

Jour, of the Bombay Br. R. Asiat. Soc. vol. II, p. 371 
seq. [This plate is not dated in tbe Yikrama-Sanivat 
era at all: see Ind. Ant, vol. YIII, p, 188; vol. XI. 
p. UO.—Ed.]. 

^ Professor Buhler informs me that he now possesses 
an inscription, dated Samvat 794 — a.d. 737-8 (Ind. Ant., 
rol. XII, pp. 151f.) 

^ Ind, Ant. vol. Y, p. 110.—En. J, A. 
« Ind. Ant. vol. Y, p. Ill j vol. YII, p. 61.—En. 

Mr. D. B. Hutcheon calculates that AshSdha ^udi 
10th, in Sam, 486, fell on Wednesday, 29th May, 429 
A.I>. and in Sam. 487 (486 elapsed) it fell on Tuesday, 
iTih June, 430 A.I>-, and in this latter year the karkasam 
kr&nti fell on BOih June or 18th AshMha mdi. This 
confirms Prof. Keru I. <3hhatre's computation (Ind Ant, 
vol, Y, p. 112, note).—J. B. 

does it follow therefore that it is Yikrama 864, 
i.e, 430 A.D. ? Is it likely that the father would 
use one era, and the son another ? Besides, the 
date in the insciiption is injured, and even if the 
date were light, there would he considerable 
doubt whether the Ashadha Sudi^* could have 
fallen on a Sunday in 430 a.d.^® Heartily as I 

should welcome any evidence that would settle 
this interesting point either way, I cannot think 
that this one date^® of- Jayabhata will settle it. 
What has to be proved is that an era, invented by 
a great king in 56 b.c., remained dormant for 
600 years at least. This will require very plausible 
arguments, and the strongest monumental evi¬ 
dence. 

Let txs now see how, according to Br. Bhao 
Baji^’' and Mr. Fergus s on, the real date of Yikra- 
maditya, the inventor of the Yikrama era, can be 
deteimined. Buring the whole of Hiouen-thsang’s 
travels in India, ^iladitya (Harshavardhana Hu- 
mararaja) was on the throne of K§.nyakubja, aa 
supreme ruler in tbe north of India.^® The date 
of these travels, according to Chinese chronology, 
is from 629-645. - In about 640, or dining hia 
second stay at Halanda, Bdonen-thsang had a 
vision that king Sildditya would die in ten years. 
This, apai-t from all visions, would place the king’s 
death in 650 A.n. When Hrouen-thsang took 
leave of king Siladitya, he had reigned thirty 
years, and was holding his sixth quinquennial 
assembly (called Molcshamahdparishad, or Pancha^ 

parishad). The beginning of bis reign must there¬ 
fore be j&xed at 610, its end about 650. He was 
by caste a Yaisya.®® 

The Chinese historian Ma Tuan-lin gives 
slightly different dates, for he speaks of an 
embassy sent to Magadha in 648*^ which found 
king Siladitya dead, and his minister 0-lo-na-shan 

This should be 429 a.d.—^En. I. A. 
^ Professor Buhler’s remark (Indian Antiquary, vol. Y, 

1876, p. 152) has not escaped me; but here again the 
readmg of the figures is very doubtful, see Fleet, Indian 
Antiquary, vol. Y (1876) p. 68, and Professor Buhler 
himself admits now that there is no Samvat date on that 
plate (conf. vol. YIII, p. 241). 

Journal of the Bombay* Br. R. Asiat, Soc. vol. YI, 
(1860), p. 225; vol. IX, p. 149. 

Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, vol. lY. (1870), 
p. 85. 

Br. Edkins (Athenceum, 1880, July 3, p- 8) informs 
us the same emperor who received Hiouen-thsang, 
received with equal favour the Sjrrian Christians, Alopeu 
and bis companions, in A.n. 639. 

^ ^ Siouendhsang, tome I, p. 111. Yaisya is some¬ 
times changed into Yaidya (honf. Ind. Ant, vol. YI, 
pp. 169ff). 

**■ Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, vol. lY, (1870), 
p. 85; Journal of the Bombay Br. Royal Asicutic Society, 
vol, YI, p. 69. Jidien, MSlanges de Q4ographie Asiatique^ 
p. 164, gives 646 as the date of the departure of the 
embassy, hTa-fo-ti-a-la-na-shun as the name of the minis¬ 
ter, and ^rikurnSra as king of Eastern India, probably 
Bhfiskaravarman XumSra. 
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(A-la-na-sliun) ruling in liis stead. So small a 

difference, howeTer, in Indian chronology, is 
really to be considered as a confirmation rather 

than as a difficulty; and so is Ma Tuan-lin’s 

account of the wars between ^iliditya and his 

great opponent Pulakesin^* of Elalyana (whom 
he does not name), which he places in 618- 

627.“* 
The father of this ^iladitya was Prabhakara 

(or Prabh^karavardhana), and his elder brother. 

.Rajyavardhana.^ Both had been reigning* before 

The elder brother had been defeated and killed 
by Sasanka (moon) of Karnasuvarna,®® an enemy 
of the Buddhists,®® and it was then that Sildditya 

was proclaimed king, though he declined the title 

of Maharaja, preferring that of BZumarardja. In 
six years he conq^uered the ^ five Indies,^ but peace 
was not restored during thirty years. Being a 
strict Buddhist, he forbad the eating of meat. 
TTir loinister was Po-ni (Bhandi). This account 

of ^iladitya of Kanyakubja, the supreme ruler of 
Northern In<^a, and his two predecessors, coming 

from an eye-witness, the Chinese pilgrim Hionen- 
thsang, is confirmed by a well-known Sanskrit 
author Bana, in his JSarshacharita. This text was 

discovered by Pr. P. Hall, and its great import¬ 
ance pointed out in his preface to the Vdsavadattd. 
It has since been published at Calcutta. In this 
work, again the work of an eye-witness, the same 

Harsha or Harshavardhana Sildditya is represented 
as the son of Pratapasila and Tasovati, his elder 
brother being Hajyavardhana.®^ Prabhdkaravar- 

dhana is said to have been a worshipper of the 
sun, while his father Pushpabhfiti had been a wor¬ 
shipper of Siva. Prabhakaravardhana’s spiritual 
guide was called M^dhavagupta, his astrologer 
Taraka, his physician Sushena.®* Both he and 

** The inscriptioBS are supposed to give a different date 
for Pulak^sin., the rival of Harsha. * Bhao Baji, Journal 
of the Bomhaij Br, Boyal Asiatic Society, vol. YIII, p. 250 ; 
and Journal of the Boyal Asiatic Society, vol. IV, (1870), 
pp. 92-95. See, howeyer, Pergusson, Indian Antiquary, 
vol. II, (1873), p. 94, and Fleet, in Indian Antiquary, 
vol- y, (1876) p. 67 (also vol. VIII, p. 241). At p. 91, 

Prof. Max Muller refers the Manuti inscription to 507 
instead of 557 or A.B. 635, below he gives A.D. 635; 
below he give A.D. 634.—Eb.J. 

^ See Stan. Julien, 1. o. p. 162. 
Hiouen-thsang, tome I, p. 112. 
Hiovsn-thsang, tome I, p-112. 

*• Ii. e. tome II, p. 250- He was the same who destroyed 
the Bodhi-tree ‘ dans ces demiers temps,’ 1. o. tome II, 
p. 463, but different'from Sdbasd^ka, whose life was 
written by Mahesvara, and by the later Harsha ; see 
HaU., Vdsavadattd, pref. p. 18. 

See Br. Pitz-Edward Hall's important Introduction 
to has edition of Vdsavadattd, p. 17, note. Harshavardhana, 
mentioned in the inscriptions, was vanquished by Pula- 
kesin H, Satyfiiraya, whose reign began in 609 A.l>. (Ind. 
Ant. vol. II, 1873, p- 94), while his great-grandson 
reigned 700-705, according to inscriptions. See Journal 
of the Bombay Br. R. Asiat. Soc. vol. Ill, pt. ii. Jan. (1851) 
pp. 205, 207, 211; vol. II, Oot- (1844) p. 51 Bhao Baji, 
vol. YI, On Kiilidisa, p. 20. 

his brother had been educated by Bhandi. Their 

sister, Rajyasri, was married to Grahavarman, 
who was killed by the king of Malava®® on the 
same day that Prabh^kara was defeated. This 
king of Malava was afterwards slain by Bajyavar- 

dhana, and when Rajyavardhana succumbed to 
Gupta, king of Gauda, Harsha (Harsha I)6va or 

Harsha Malla) succeeded. While Bhandi defeated 

the Malavas, and R^/jyaW was recovered, Harsha 

made an alliance with Bhaskaravarman, of Pifig- 
jyotisha, the same as Bhaskaravarman, the kiTig 
of Hamarfipa, whom Hiouen-tlisang visited, hia 

title being Kumara {fSiouen^thsang, tome HI, 
p. 77), like that of Harsha.*® 

The duration of the reigns of itajyavardhana 
and Prabhakara is not given, but as it is stated 
that about 640 SiMditya had reigned thirty years, 

and that, about sixty years before that time, the 

throne was occupied by ^iladitya Pratapasila, Mr. 
Pergusson proposes to fix the end of ^iladitya 
Pratapasila’s reign in 580, which leaves about 

thirty years, 580-610 for Prahhakaravardhana 
and Hajyavardhana. Siladitya Pratapasila ruled 
fifty years, 530—580,*^ and was preceded by 

Yikramaditya (at Sr^vasti*®), whose reign would 
accordingly have ended in 530. Prom what 

Hionen-thsang tells ns of Y^rkrama’s treatment of 
the Buddhist Manoratha,** the king seems for a 

time to have favoured the Brahmans, while his 
successor Siladitya favoured Yasubandhu and the 
Buddhists, though it is easy to see that, during 
most of these reigns, all sects enjoyed equal free¬ 
dom ^d peace. One king is a Buddhist, the next 

a Brahmanist. Sometimes the same king favonra 

both systems, or favours one at one time, the other 
at another. We hear of fathers turning Bud¬ 
dhists, and their children remainiTig Brahmanists,** 

The author of the Romalca-siddMnta is called ^rt- 
shena, but its date, 505 A.n., is too early to allow us to 

identify Sushena and ^risbena. 
A son of the king of MSlava was a guest at Harsha’a 

court (Vdsavad. pref- p. 12), and a hostage (p. 50). 

It is to be hoped that the researches carried on. 
with so much success by M- A. Barth and M. A. Ber- 
gaigne will bring to light some contemporaneous sove¬ 
reigns in the inscriptions of Hamboja. Unfortunately 
the inscriptions hitherto deciphered are deficient at the 
very time which interests us most, namely, the seventh 
century {Journal Asiatique, tome XX, 1882, p. 188). But 
the many names, ending in yarman, the name of Na- 
rendra, and the title of Hum4ra (for, I think, it is a title 
on p. 227, 1.11) all give the impression that the sove¬ 
reignty of the kings of Kamarupa may have extended to 
the valley of the IrSvati. Conf. Ind. Ant. vol. XII, 
pp. 113, 114. 

Perishtah, who calls him Bhoja, assigns fifty years 
to him. Journal of the Boyal Asiatic Society, vol. XII, 
(1880) p. 278 note. 

Hiouen-thsang, tome II, p-115. 
^ Manorhita, which would only be Mano’rhita, seems 

to be meant for Manoratha (Jou-i, in Chinese), see 
BCiouen-thsang, tome I, p, 405. 

3* M. M., Introduction to the Science of Religion, 
p. 173. Journal Asiatique, 1882, p. 163. 
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and if tliere are any fends between tbe rival sects, 

they are settled by intellectnal rather than by 

physical force. 
Now this proposal to assign thirty years to the 

reigns of Prabhakai'avai'dhana and Rajya- 

vardhana, seems to me to create tmnecessary diffi¬ 

culties. Hionen-thsang says no more than that 

sixty years before 640 the throne was occnpied 

by Siladitya. If we assign to Siladitya a reign 
from 550 to 600, it would have been equally true 

to say that Siladitya reigned sixty years before 

640. There would" then remain ten years for the 

reigns of Prabhaharavardhana and Rajyavardhana, 

both of whom died a violent death, and we should 

have the battle of Elomr and the starting-point of 

the TikTama era, as well as the appointment of 

M^trigupta to the throne of Kasmira, well within 

the reign of Tikramaditya, his reign extending to 

550 A.i>. ^ Sixty years’ is probably meant for the 

HrLhaspati cycle. 

This may be seen from the following table ;— 

550. Yikr ama dit y a Harsh a of 

Ujjayini. 

531-5'79. Khosm Nushirvan and Barzoi. 

544. Battle of Elorur, 600 after 56 B.C., era 

of Yikrama. 

Siddhasena SOri, a Jain, helps in reckon¬ 

ing the era. 

544. Matrigupta, ruler of Easmira, contem¬ 

porary of Bhartrimentha. 

EAlidiLsa, contemporary of Dignaga, 

Yasubandhu and Asahga. 

EAlidAsa, mentioned with Bharavi in 

inscript, 634 a.b. ; his Setuukdvya, 

praised by D and in (6th cent.) : he 

quotes Bh4sa, SaumiHa,, 

Yar^a-mihira, died 587 ; quotes Arya¬ 

bhata, bom 476. 

Yarllha-mihara quotes J^omaJca-siddhdn^ 

tor by Srishena, 505, based on Lata, 

Yasishtha, Yijaya nan din, &c.; quotes 

I^aul'iSa-siddhdnta by Patilus all 

Ynn&Tti; quotes Yd^sJipia-sid dhdrda 

by Yishnu-chandra; quotes Saura- 

siddJidwtiXf; Ya-^ha-mihira, quotes 

JPaitdmaJia-siddhdTiia; also Satya 

Bbadahta, B4dar^yana, &c. 

Amara-simha, translated into Chinese 

561-566. 

Jishnu, father of Brahmagupta (horn 598). 

Dignaga, criticised by Dddyotakara, who 

is mentioned hy Subandhn, who is 

mentioned by B4na. 

Mianoratha, teacher of Yasubandhu, 

disgraced, 900 p. B. K. ? 

550-600. Siladitya Pratapasila (Malava), 

called Bhoja hy Perish tab. 

Yasubandhu restored, Pandit at Ndlanda, 

brother of Asahga; died before 569. 

Prabhakaravardbana. 

Madhavagnpta, Taraka, Snshena, at his 

Court. 

Rajyavardhana (eldest son). Defeats king 

of Milava. Is defeated by ^ asahka of 

Xarnasuvarna, an enemy of Buddha, 

or G-upta of Gauda. Pei-tu, Chinese 

ambassador, 605. 

610-650. Siladitya Harsha vardhan a 

(younger son), called PZum^rardja, [a 

Yaisya. 

His sister, Rajyasri, wife of Grahavarman, 

who was killed hy king of MMava. 

His minister Bhandi (Po-ni). 

Alliance with Bhaskara-varman, HumS-ra 

of Pragjyotisha (Kamarhpa). 

Wars with Pulakesin II of Mah4r4shtra, 

temp. Hiouen-thsang (618-625, Ma 

Tuan-lin). 

Defeated by Pulakesin II, Saty^sraya, 

who began to reign 609. 

Chinese embassy to Magadha, leaves 648, 

arrives after ^iladitya’s death. 

Yisited by Hiouen-tbsang, 629-645 ; by 

Alopen, 639. 

Dandin DaSalcumdracharita, Kdvyddar 
ia, old. 

Subandhu, Ydsavadattd quoted by B4na. 

5, « quotes Uddy- 
otakara, Dharmakirti, pupil of Asahga. 

B^na, Harshacharita, KddaTnhari, Chan^ 

diJcdstotra, Itaindvali (Dh^^vaka ?) 

I^drvaMparinayandiaJca (ed. Bombay). 

. Mayhra, JidCayura-^ataka. 

Manatuhga Shri, JBhaktdmara-sfotra. 

N^rayana. 

Adhyar^ja. 

Bhartrihari, died 650 (I-tsing). 

Jayaditya iKd^ikd), died 660 (I-tsing). 

Brahmagupta, horn 598. 

Though some of the links in this chronological 

system are still doubtful, the belief in the existence 

of a Yikram^ditya in the first century b.c. may 

now be accotmted for, while his real existence in 

I the sixth century admits of little doubt. 

THE IDENTIFICATION OF THE PTG-MIES, THE 
MAJRTIKHOKA, THE GEIFFINS, AND THE 
DIKABION OF KTESIAS.^ 

Having recently been engaged in an endeavour 

to identify the localities of the sources of the 

* From the Academy, April 21, 1883, p. 277. 
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different naiaeral prod'actions mentioned by, tiie 
earliest writers on India, my attention lias been 

drawn to tbe allusions wbicb accompany them to 
many so-called fabnlons races of men and species 

of animals^ and plants. A. tolerably intimate 

acquaintance witb tbe wilder tribes of India and 
witb some of its natnral productions enables me, 
I venture to tbink, to make some new contributions 
towards explaining* tbe origin of certain of these 
Oriental myths. The portion of my work which 

refers to the mineral productions will shortly be 
published; but, as it may be some time before I 
can complete my notes on the races of men, 
animals, and plants, I make an offering of this 

instalment to those who are interested in the sub¬ 

ject, hoping that what I have to say will be subject¬ 
ed to their criticism. Aty knowledge of Kitesias 
and his commentators is almost wholly founded 
on Mr. IM^Orindle’s recently published work.^ 

IPirst, as regards the Pygmies. They were of 
small stature, covered with long hair, and lived 
by hunting. In the country occirpied hy them 

there was a lake which prodnced oil,® and there 
were also many silver mines situated in the same 
region.^ Other accounts represent them as fight¬ 
ing with cranes and robbing their nests. !N'ow, 
without going into details, it will be - siiifir- 
cient, perhaps, to point to the facts that a hairy 
tribe of men of low stature who live in trees is 
reported to dwell in the upper valley of the Xrawadi, 
between IMomein and Manipur- In this region, 
too, are the famous Upper Burma petroleum wells 
of Xe-nan-gyoung, while in the Shan States and 
towards Bhamo argentiferous galena is worked at 
the present day, and the silver is extracted. The 
robbing the cranes’ nests, &c., may have arisen 
simply from a figurative description of the fact 

that these people had their dwellings in the tops 
of trees. 

The 'martik'hoTa is described as an animal of 
the size of the lion, red in colour, with three rows 
of teeth and stings on various parts of its body, 
but especially on the tail, which caused it to 

resemble the scorpion. Its name records the fact 
that it was a man-eater (Persian mardfc/ior), which 
is also expressly stated by Ktesias. It was hunted 

by the natives from the backs of elephants. 
Although it has been suggested by some commen¬ 
tators that this was the tiger, others appear to be 
unwilling to accept -it as such, and x'egard the 
whole as pure fable. ISTow, among facts not 
generally known, though mentioned in some works 
on zoology, is one wliich I can state from my own 

personal knowledge is familiax' to Indian Shikaris 
—it is that at the extremity of the tail of the 

* jTid. vol. X, pp. 296 ff. 
® JSconovnic Q-eology of Indicu^ p* 148. 

tigei', as well as of oth^&r felidae^ there is a little 
horny dermal structure like a claw or nail, which, 
I doubt not, the natives regard as analogous to 
the sting of the scorpion. Moreover, the whiskers 
of the tiger are by many natives regarded as 
capable of causing inj ai*y; and sportsmen know, 

where this is the case, that, if they do not take 
precautions, the skins of their slaughtered tigers 
will be destroyed by the x'emoval or burning of 
the whiskers—^to prevent accidents. The idea of 
the three rows of teeth probably had its origin in 
the three lobes of the carnivorous molar, which 
is of such a different type fi'om the molar of the 
ruminant or of the horse. The inourtiklhOTCL wa.s 

therefore, I believe, the tiger, and the account of 
it embodies actual facts, though they were some¬ 
what distorted in the telling. 

The grbSSns, or gryphons, which guarded the 
gold, are described as a race of four-footed 
birds, about as large as wolves, having legs and 

claws like those of the lion, and covered all over 
the body with black feathers, except only on the 

breast, where they ai-e red.’’ If from this account 
we exclude the word birds, and for feathers read 
hair, we have a tolerably accurate description 

of the hairy black-and-tan coloured Thibetan 
mastiffs, which would naturally be, and are, in 
fact, the custodians of the dwellings of Thibetans 
—those of gold-miners, no doubt, as well as of 
others. Capt. G-ill’s frequent references to these 
fierce dogs in his JUner of Golden Sand ftiUy 
bear out this identification. They appear to have 

played a part, too, in the other fable of the gold¬ 
digging ants which has been so fully cleared up 
by Sir H-- itawHnson and Prof. Sehiem.® 

The bird (!) called dikarion, which was the size 
of a partridge’s egg, and buried it^ dung, may be 

identified with the beetle of that size, a species of 
scarahaeus, or dung beetle, and which is called 
gaharonda in Hindustani. As is well known, it 
buries pellets of cattle droppings as a receptacle 
for its eggs or larvse. 

I might add many items to this list, but I 
forbeai' further trespassing on your space, save 
that I would point out that the amber of hZtesias 
and the red insects with which it is associated 
may obviously be identified with shell-lac and lac 
dye (cocc'M.s lacca), while the Slptakhora tree on 
which they were found may possibly be the Shnsnb. 
H. (^ScJhleichera trijuiga)^ the fruit of -which is 
edible. Or it may have been the AThonjoa {Sass'ia 
latifolia), the fiowers of which, when dried, con¬ 

stitute an important article of food, and the fruit 
is also eaten. • "V". BxuLi. 

Trinity College, I>ublin, April fi, 1883, 

* Xjoc, dt, p. 234._ 
* Xnd. Ant,, vol. XV, pp. 225ft. 
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SEA3SIY SIDE OF THE YEDIC EELIGION. 

By Andrew Bang, M.A. 

It may seem almost blaspitemous to say tliat 
the Y4das have their seamy side; but truths 
even more painful, if possible, than this must be 
faced in the sacred interests of science. Mr. Max 
Muller has recently said, in India; W hat it can 

Teach Us, that “in the 'VSdas we hare a nearer 
approach to a beginning, and an intelligible be¬ 
ginning, than in the wild invocations of Hottentots 
and Bushmen.” The Y&das, according to Max 
Muller, are the religious hymns of a highly civil¬ 
ized people, of a people whose ancestors were 
practically civilized before the Ai'yan separation, 
before the language in which the hymns were 
chanted was a language at all. It is difficult to 
see how the religion of a society so long matured 
can be neai'er ‘" the beginning” than the religion 
of races who have not yet evolved or accepted 
civilized society. Again, there is nothing parti- 
cxilarly “ wild” in some of the “ invocations” of 
Bushmen. Qing, an uncoriupted Bushman, gave 
the first Europeans he met, Mr. Orpen and his 
companions, the following account of the rudi¬ 
ments of his faith:—“He said, ‘ Cagn made all 
things, and we pray to him.’ I said (Mr. Orpen 
writes) ‘ How do you pray to him ? ’ Answer: (in 
a low imploring voice), ' O Cagn, O Cagn, are we 
not your children ? Do you not see our hunger ? 
Give us food ! And he gives us both hands full.’ ” 
{^Cape Monthly Magazine, July 1874). Take an 
example of the “ wild invocations” of the Banks 
islander. Here is the prayer of a Papuan in dan¬ 
ger at sea. He addresses Qate :—“ Qate, Mara- 
wa! Book down on me; smooth the sea for us 
two, that I may go safely on the sea. Beat down 
for me the crests of the tide-rip that I may come 
to a quiet landing-place” (Oodrington, “ Religious 
Beliefs in Melanesia,” Journal of the Anthropo-- 

logical Institute, Eeb. 1881). Compare the prayer 
of OdyssexLS to the Phseacian river -.—“ O Ring, 
whosoever thou art, unto thee am I come as to one 
that receiveth prayer. . . . nay, pity me, O King, 
for I avow myself thy suppliant. So spake he, 
and the god stayed his stream and withheld his 
waves and made the water smooth before him.^’ 
These Greek, Bushman and Papuan prayers are 
all on a level, and all are not only near the begin- 
ing, but near the heart, of religious hope. It is 
true that Cagn is a kind of grasshopper, and 
Marawa a spider. But the religious sentiment 
is there, undisturbed by the ludim-ous myths of 
the spider and grasshopper. We propose to show 
that civilized and ancient as watS the society which 
produced the "Yedic poems, yet the faith of Tedic 
worshippers was very near akin in the wildness 
of its details and of its mythology to the faith of 

Bushmen and Hottentots. The evidence for the 
Vedic religion is to be found, of course, in the 
hymns of the YSda and in the ritual of the 
Brdhmanas. Dates cannot be given with any 
certainty, but we may assume the collection of 
the Veda to be not later than 1000 b. c., while the 
Brdhmanas (directions for the idtual of sacrifice 
and explanations of the separate details) may, we 
presume, be three or four htmdred years later. 
The Brdhmanas, however, contain many myths 
and legends which may be as old as, and even older 
than, the Vedas; just as the scholia on Homer 
contain legends which, in one form or another, 
may be older than the Iliad or Odyssey. Other 
legends are clearly the late explanatory inventions 
of a superstitious priesthood, working on the old 
lines of mythological belief. 

In the Big V^da human sacrifice has left 
its traces, bnt the practice chiefiy endures in 
symbols and substitutes. Behind the Veda, ear¬ 
lier than the V^da, “ nearer the beginning” than 
the VUda, was the age of human sacrifice, Wilson 
writes (iB. "V*!, 59-63; I, xxiv,) that it is inferrible 
from some passages that “ human sacrifices were not 
unknown, although infrequent.” One famous story 
is accepted as proof that human sacrifice was, if 
not actually practised, at least a lively recollection 
of the religious spirit. Among other passages, 
a valuable example is found in the ^atapatha 

Brdhmana {Sacred Boohs of the Bast, vol. SII, 
p. 59). A cake is offered as a substitute for an 
animal “ which, it would seem, was originally a 
substitute for the human sacrifice,” “ At first the 
gods,” says the Satapatha Brdhmana, “ offered 
up a man as a victim.” When he was offered up, 
the saciificial essence went out of him. It en¬ 
tered into the horse, and thence into a number of 
animal victims. ‘Pinally, it entered the earth and 
was dug up in- rice and barley, and therefore rice 
and barley cakes are now substitutedf or hum an and 
animal sacrifices. Similar substitutes for human 
sacrifice, “ men of straw,” are now offered by the 
Oi'aons, a wild tribe of India, and by other races. 
A curious vestige of human sacrifice is found in a 
famous hymn, the Ninetieth of the Tenth Book 
of the Big V^da. The hymn tells us how all 
things were made out of the mangled limhs -of 
a magnified non-natural man, Purusha. Now, 
whether this hymn be an ancient one or not, 
whether it be “near the beginning” or not, the 
legend which it relates is found among Scan¬ 
dinavians, Iroquois, Egyptians, Greeks and other 
races. Among these people the world, or great 
part of it, is constructed out of the mangled 
frame of a non-natural man or giant. Among 
the Y'edic bards the man or god is Purusha; 
among the Iroquois he is Chokanipok; among the 
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SoandinaviaiLs Ixe is Xiair 5 Omorcas • axnorig tlie 

Chaldeans ; and the savage Tinnehs have their 

representative of IPnmsha, Among the Tmmehs 

not a man, hnt a dog, is the victim. The limbs 

of Set and Osiris in Egjrpt, of Dionysus Zagrens 

in Greece, of K.n in hlangaia, were “ utilized*^’ in 

the manufacture of various plants, stones, ani¬ 

mals and metals. We have never observed these 

coincidences noted by learned disputants as to 

the meaning of the myth of Durusha. The only 

pecxiliarity of the Xedic hymn is its ritual cha¬ 

racter. In the other stories the giants vrere 

sHeed into component parts of the universe in a 

rude casual vray, in the JPuTwslha S'^ohta the gods 

sacrifice Durusha with all due attention to ritual. 

These were the earliest rites/’ says the 

VSiZa ; and very nice rites they were, and uncom¬ 

monly “ near the beginning.” Necessarily the 

ritnal details must be later than the elaboration 

of swtorifice (whether that be late or early), but 

the general savage conception is a feature of the 

myths of very backward races in various parts of 

the world. BCaug observes, and we partly agree 

with him, th^t “ the ideas which the hymn, con¬ 

tains are certainly of a primeval antiq^uity. In 

fact the hymn is found in the Th/otr VSda among 

the formulae connected with human sacrifices, 

which-were formerly practised in India. W ere 

we to pursue the topic of coaaoxogonic myths 

among the Xedio people, it would be easy to show 

that 'Xishnu, when in the shape of a boar, brought 

up the world from the waters, was equivalent 

to the North American cayotes and musk-rats, 

who performed the same useful feat. The* myth 

of the origin of species in the ^atajpcttha, 

Tttana is “ very curious and disgusting.” Purusha 

was alone in the world. He differentiated himself 

into husband and wife; afterwards the woman 

reflected that Pumsha was both her father and 

lord. Heasoning that their union -was a crime, 

she assumed aH manner of animal- forms,' and 

became in each shape the mother of a separate 

species. The fl-Tiimal metamorphoses and ama- 

tory pursxiits of Zeus, Kronos, Demeter, Nfemesis 

and other Oreek gods axe analogous to this singu¬ 

lar story, in the Satct^athcL Srd'h'maTta the earth 

was only the size of a span. Al boar called 

Hmnka fished it up. Here the myth recurs 

among the Navajoes, while the hoar, as we have 

said, recalls the musk-rat of the Taoullies. He, 

too, fished up a fi-agment of soil, which grew into 

the earth as we know it. if the IBr{t'h7rtan€XiS are 

near the beginning” of thought, they are also 

near the notions of the Tacullies and the NaVar- 

joes. Of course the Aryan mind has not been 

idle. When we find the Sata^athcb Srdh'nho.na 

declaring that all creatures are descended from a 

tortoise, we seem to be among the Indians of the 

North Pacific coast, or the Australians, who derive 

men from lizards. Hut when the tortoise is iden¬ 

tified with Aditya, and when the Adityas prove to 

be solar deities, and when Aditi, their mother, is 

recognized as the Dawn, the Earth, or Attica 

(according to the interpretations of various scho¬ 

lars), then we perceive the superiority of Aryan 

fancy. 

The gods in the “Vedic religion are, on the whole, 

to be regarded as the usual departmental deities 

of Polytheism. They do not confine themselves to 

their departments, and now one, now another god 

is regarded as supreme for the moment, probably 

by a bard in whose clan that god received pecu¬ 

liar honour. The gods are, in many cases, nature 

gods; that is. Thunder, Eire, the Heaven and so 

forth, are worshipped as personal beings; and a 

god who directs thunder, or animates fire, or con¬ 

trols heaven, is next evolved in fancy. Hut it 

is a peculiarity of the savage imagination to 

regard the great powers and phenomena of nature 

not only as persons, but as savage persons. Now 

the savage draws no fixed line between bimself 

and the other things, animate or inanimate, in the 

world. He, or at least his medicine man, may- 

become a bird, beast or fish; may transform 

others into the same shapes ; niay fiy in the air; 

may influence "the weather ; may ** milk the sky- 

oow,” as the Zulus say, or “ trap the Thunder- 

bird,” as Haffirs and ited Hen believe. Now 

when the savage worships Thtmder, the Heaven, 

the W'ind, or what not, he worshij^s them as 

persons, and moreover as persons gifted with 

the power of transmigration and 'with the other 

accomplishments we have described. He ‘‘ an¬ 

thropomorphizes” the powers of nature, but the 

anthropomorphic shape in which he casts them is 

all unlike our civilized conception of what is 

anthropomorphic. He makes gods in what he 

conceives to be his own image, and a very old 

image it is. All people do the same. The ritual¬ 

istic compilers of the JBrdhmanas make their 

gods constantly engaged in sacrifice ; always busy 

with ritual details that drive away the evil spirits ; 

always engaged in magical austerities. Hut the 

conservatism of religion does not allow the Xedic 

believer, while he regards his gods as constantly 

occupied in ritual, to discard the older savage 

notions, according to which the gods behaved just 

like savage soi'cerers. Consequently the Vieda 

and the JBTdTvm-anas often show us the gods in 

n.*niTnfll form fighting with animals, afraid of ene- 

imes (the A-Suras),-changing their foes into stars, 

and in other ways behaving just like the half- 

anthropomorphic and half-theriomorphic deities 

of the Australians, Hottentots, and Hush men. 
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The origin of tEe gods is conceived of in vajrious 

ways. Sometimes, as in Greek, Maori and Man- 

gaian myths. Heaven and Earth are regarded 

as two persons indissolubly united, who begat the 

gods, and were finally thrust apart by their own 

offspring, by Maui, or Kronos, or Indra. The gods 

are not natui-ally or necessarily immortal, any 

more than they are in Scandinavian mythology. 

They drink immortality from the charmed ocean 

of milk, or, in an earlier myth, they overcome 

death by means of certain sacrifices, much to the 

chagrin of death. Coming to individual gods, we 

find a legend about Indra which may or may not 

be. “near the beginning” of religious thought, 

but which is painfully near the ideas of the Hot¬ 

tentots, which are wild. “ What god, O Indra^ 

was present in the fray when thou didst slay thy 

father, seizing him by the foot ?” asks a "Vedic 

poet (E. F. IV, 18.12), quoted by Dr. Muir. To 

explain this Vedic text (which in itself is a little 

damaging) a passage from the Black Yajur Y^da 

is quoted. “ Yajua desired Dakshinfi. He con¬ 

sorted with her. Indra was apprehensive of this. 

He reflected, " Whoever is bom of her, will be 

thisJ Having considered, he^’—^took steps which 

caused Dakshina to produce a cow. Thus the 

"Rig Veda observes (TV. 18.1.) ;—“ His mother, a 

cow, bore Indra, an unlicked calf/^ !N'ow Heitsi- 

Eibib, a god of the hJ'amas, was also borne by a 

cow. “ There was grass growing, and a cow came 

and ate of that grass, and she brought forth a 

young bull.^’ This bull was Heitsi-Eibib (Hahn. 

Tsuni Gamo: the Supreme Being of the JBCot- 

tentotSyp. 68). The Y^dct and the ‘'wild invoca¬ 

tions of the Hottentots” are not so absolutely 

discrepant, then, in their accounts of the birth of 

gods. Indra is also said to be referred to in the 

V^da as a Ham, “ of which,” says Wilson, “no 

very satisfactoiy- ^splanation is given,” though 

the Ham-god of ancient Egypt is familiar to all 

and was worshipped [Herodotus^ ii. 32), with rites 

precisely like those of the Buzzard among the 

Indians of California. The Ham, like the Buz- 

zaxd, was sacred all the year; but on one solemn 

day the Ham, like the Buzzard, was sacrificed to 

himself. By an interesting coincidence, Indra, 

the ^Sheep, and the Hshattriya caste were all 

"bom at one moment from the breast and arms of 

Hra^fipati, as, in the Manga^ian myth, Tangaroa 

was bom from the arm of Papa. Whether such 

ideas are the birth of civilized thought, or are 

retained from a state of thought like that 

of Hottentots and Mangaians of the past, it seems 

almost superfluous to inquire. According to a 

Vedic hymn, Didra cannot well have been a god I 

from the beginning, for he “ conquered heaven 

by austerity,^’ a rgiethod of obtaining celestial 

promotion which is open to mortals. Indra was a 

great soma drinker. He once swigged thirty bowls 

of soma, though Dr. Haug, who has tried the 

liquor, could only manage one teaspooitful. Ac¬ 

cording to Sayana, Indra took the shape of a quill 

when he went for soma, as Odin was an eagle 

when he flew oiffi into the mead, and Xehl (the 

Thlinkeet god) was in a raven’s shape when 

he stole the water. Indra’s great feat was the 

slaughter of a serpent, which, like the frog in the 

Murri and Californian myths, had swallowed 

all the water. Indra also recovered some cows 

belonging to the gods which had been stolen. 

It would take several articles to unfold all the 

seamy side of Vedic religion. We have merely 

touched on Indra; the chronique acandaleuse of his 

divine compimions must be left untold, or told in a 

future essay. Suffice it to remark that as Hacine 

says of the Greek gods, burning was too good for 

most of the Vedic deities, if we regard them in 

the seamy aspect of their legend. That lofty 

moral prayers are addressed to such creatures 

is a proof of the conservatism of religion, and of 

that moral advance by which men’s ethical con¬ 

ceptions are always moving beyond the. religious 

ideas bequeathed by their past experience. If 

any one wishes to see at a glance how much 

savage thought persisted till the age of the Brdh- 

manas, let him compare the myths of the con¬ 

stellations (^atapaiha Brdhmana,—Sacred BooJce 

of the BJast^ToI XII, pp. 282-286), with the similar 

myths in Brough Smyth’s Aborigines of Victoria, 

or with any collection of savage stellar myths which 

he may have at hand. The prize for ferocious 

license of puerile fancy must be given to the Brdh^ 

TTianas. Max Muller says the contrast between 

the myths of real savages and those of Aryans is 

“ strong,” though “ very difficult to explain.” We 

think the chief difference is that the savage in this 

are told, sans phrase, by people to whom they still 

seem natural, while Aryans have sometimes added 

their, ritualistic idea to the savage myths they 

retain, and have sometimes attempted to explain 

them away as allegories, or as founded on .linguis¬ 

tic misconceptions. Except on the hypothesis that 

the Aryans came civilized into the world, they must 

have descended from savage ancestors. That they 

retained Savage practices, such as human sacrifice 

and much worse things, is universally admitted. 

Why should they not have retained savage ideas 

in religion and mythology, especially as of savage 

ideas Aryan mythology and religion are full to the 

brim 

^ Saturday Revieu^, Eeb. 24, 1883. 
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THE HilCHPTJR GRAET OP PRAVAHASElirA II OP vAkAtAKA. 

BT a. BlfHIiBB, C.I.E. 

E subjoined grant of tbe "V^akatalca Mng, 

Pravarasena II, was made over to me 

for translation by Dr. J. Burgess. A transcript 

of it, prepared by Pandit BbagvaulM Indraji, 

bas been published in l>r. Burgess’ I^otes 

on tUe JBa'u^ddha ^Roch Temjgles of Ajantcty 

(Bombay 1879) p. 54, as well as some informa¬ 

tion regarding the place where it was found. 

The grant is incised on seven small plates, 

measuring 7*5 inches by 3*6, which are held 

together by one ring with a plain round seal 

sliding on the ring. The first and last plates 

are inscribed on one side only, the blank' side 

being turned outwards. Plates IHa and TV a 

have six lines each, plate TVh four lines, and 

the remainder five each. The execution of the 

inscription is good, though the engraver has 

left out a few syllables. The preservation, 

too, is very fair. The alphabet resembles that 

of the Seoni grant (jJaur. j±s, Soo. Rang. vol. 

V, p. 729 seqq.) and of the Ajanta , inscrip¬ 

tions.^ The little hollow square at the top of 

the letters® which is so characteristic of the 

Vakataka alphabet and of those used in other 

parts of the Central Provinces, is frequently 

represented in the Ilichpur grant by a regular 

‘ nail-head.’ To judge from the style of the 

letters the document belongs to the beginning 

of the fifth century A.D. 

The language is not very grammatical Sans¬ 

krit. Half a dozen bad grammatical mistakes 

occur in the middle of the document, and 

towards the end in the list of names, the use 

of the case terminations is scant and irregular. 

The spelling is sometimes faulty, e.g. in Bakli^ 

piopalclijgtah (IVa, 1. 3) and the Sandhi rules 

receive little attention. The omissions and 

mistakes can, however, nearly all be supplied 

or corrected witl^i the help of the Seoni plates 

which were engraved only a few months 

earlier, and copied from the same model form. 

Hown to PL III a, L 4 the text of both grants 

is almost literally the same. 

On account of the close agreement of the 

two documente, especially in the historical 

portion, it might be expected that the publica¬ 

tion of the Ilichpur Sasana, would not, throw 

much new light on the history of the Vakafcaka 

kings. That would, also, undoubtedly be the 

case if the Seoni grant had been edited care¬ 

fully and translated correctly. But Prinsep’s 

Pandits have unfortunately done their task in 

a very slovenly manner, and press of work 

seems to have prevented the illustrious epi- 

graphist from checking them. Consequently 

the transcript abounds in misreadings, which 

seriously distort the historical information 

dbimished by the grant, and it is not even quite 

complete. The translation is not better than 

the transcript. This circumstance, as well as 

the fact that very unsatisfactory attempts have 

been made to harmonise the information regard¬ 

ing the VakS-takas famished by the Ajanta 

Inscription in Cave XVI, with the statements 

of the two grants, induce me to give here a 

short summary of the historical facts known 

abont the V akatakas. 

Va k a t a k a, a word which unfortunately does 

not admit easily of an etymological explanation, 

is both the name of a countiy and of the Itaj- 

put tribe governing it. In the latter sense it is 

used in the frequently recurring phrase of the 

two grants, ‘‘the great king of the V akatakas 

{y^dlcdtalcandm 7na}idrdja% in the epithet ‘the 

omamen-t or chief of the Vakatakas,’ given to 

Pravarasena II, on the seal of the two grants, 

and in the expression ‘ the banner of the Vaka- 

^ka race’ (ydJcdtakavamsahetu^ Ajanta inscr. 

1. 3). It denotes a place in the compound 

T^ava/rajjor’Vdhdtaka, the name of a village to the 

north of Brahmapura (read pnra), mentioned in 

the Seoni grant. The position of the kingdom of 

the Vakatakas is fixed partly by the sites where 

the two grants have been found and partly by 

geographical names mentioned in the inscrip¬ 

tions, The Ilichpur grant was fonnd ‘ seven 

or eight miles sonth of Ilichpur,’ in the northern 

comer of the Berars. It is quite clear that the 

modem village of Ghana mak is the repre¬ 

sentative of the ancient Oharm^nka, con- 

Jfew. Bo, Br. JR, Aa, 8oc. toI. VI, p. 53 aeqq,; and 
Cave Temple InacripHona (Bombay- 
^^cTuBolog%cctl Bdporra, voL TY.-^Tne 

Bavoana Temples and their Inscriptions^ pp. 124ff, and 
plates. Xbis j^per will also be fomxd m tbe 

■rolxtine, pp, 116-124. , 
s yp'hfl * sqnaire * bas been out out with, a aznall cniflol, 

and the copper driven down from it partially overlays the 
wuoper part of the atom of the letter, Mdoi^ it very 
a^onlt to obtain a satufaotoxy faosnoile.—^Bi>. X. A. 
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veyed by tbe Bdsana to ‘ one thousand Brahma^ 

nas of Tarious schools and families.* For accord¬ 

ing to the strict laws of the ancient Prakrits 

Charmanka would become Chammanka, to 

which the present name comes very near. The 

identification of the village of Charmanka 

permits us to infer that the Ilichpur district 

corresponds with the province {rdshira) of 

Bhojakata and that the river Madhu, on 

which Charmanka lay, is one of the tributaries 

of the P u r n a. In the case of the second 

grant, which was found at Seoni, half way 

between Nagpur and Jabalpur, I am not in a 

position to identify on the maps at my disposal 

any of the villages named. But the document 

contains an allusion to the Benagang^ 

(Waingahga on the maps) which flowing south¬ 

wards falls into the Paingahga. It is found 

in the word which Priusep’s Pandits have 

read Urndlcdryyaratdge^ and have failed to 

explain. The facsimile gives very jdainly 

BerndhdT'pparahhdge ‘in the portion called 

BerndJcdrppara.^ It is possible that the reading 

is correct. But as hhdga is not often used for a 

territorial division, I should prefer to change 

it to hJioga^ which like hhukti can denote an 

Inami district or a zilla, and in the Koshas is 

given as an equivalent of rdjya, 'Kdrpparo 

which is evidently a Taddhita formation derived 

from karpara, a ‘skuB,’ ‘Udumbara tree,’ etq. 

can have various meanings. Perhaps the whole 

compound might he translated ‘in the district 

on the Bern a where the Fdumbara trees 

grow.* But however this may be, the word 

Bern a occurs and can refer only to the 

Benaganga; (compare also B^^shnaveTnd 

wHch is sometimes, used for Krishnaveni), 

Under these circumstances General Cunning¬ 

ham’s proposal to fix the boundaries of the 

kingdomoftheV4k4takas approximatively 

between the Mahadeva hiUs on the north, the 

Godavari on the south, the Ajauta hills on the 

west, and the sources of the Mahanadi on the 

east may be accepted. The IHchpur grant 

gives the name of the capital as Pravara- 

pura, evidently called so in honour of one of 

thetwo Pravarasenas. General Cmining- 
bam* feels certain that the modem Bh dn dak 

must ^bave been the ancient capital of the 

Y4k4takas, and seems to be indined to 

* SeoBi ;graiit, nict, 11.1-2. 
^orts, Tol. rx, p. 123. 

derive the former name from the latter. If 

Bhandak is correctly spelt with an initial 

Bh, it cannot have any etymological connexion 

with Yakataka. But, in case it could be shown 

that Bandak is the correct form, or that 

Bhandak had another more ancient name, the 

identification might perhaps stand. 

According to the two land grants, the pedi¬ 

gree of the Yakataka kings is as follows :— 

1. Pravarasena 1. 

^ X . I 
Gautamiputra, married to daughter of 

the great king BhavanagaBharasiva. 

2. Budrasena 1. 

• . I 

3. Prithivishena. 

4. Budrasena II, married to Prabha- 

vatSgupt4, daughter of the great king of 

kings, Devagupta. 

’ ^ 1 
5. Pravarasena II. 

The whole dynasty belonged to the Y i s h n u- 

V T i d h a^g o t r a. According to Baudhayana’s 

Ootrapravaranirnaya^ the Yishnuvriddhas are a 

subdivision of the B hn r a d v a j a s, and a Brah- 

manical family. It does, however, not necessarily 

foUow that theVikatakas were Brabmanas. 

For, according to the compilations on gotras, it 

was the practice of royal families to be affiliated 

to the Yedic gotra of their domestic chaplain. 

As regards the history of the individual 

princes, we learn regarding Pravarasena I, 

that he ofiered a good many Srauta-sacrifices. 

The fact that Asvamedhas or horse-sacrifices 

were among their number, and the title samrdj, 

"universal king* which he assumes,,show con¬ 

clusively that he was independent, and did not 

owe allegiance to a paramount power. His reign 

was probably along one, as he survived his son. 

If I am right in assigning the two land grants on 

epigraphic evidence to the middle of the 5th 

century A. D., Pravarasena I must have 

ascended the throne about 300 A. D. For, as 

Pravarasena II is the fifth descendant of the first 

king, and twenty-five to twenty-six years are the 

duration of an Indian generation, the interval 

between the two Pravarasenas is 125 to 130 
years. 

Pravarasmia’s'son Gantatdiputra died, 

as already, stated, befqre his father. For the 

• Ibid, p. 124. 
® Weber, Cot. Bert, p, 63. 
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fact that he receires no title of anj kind, and 

that he is only incidentally mentioned in the 

paragraph referring to his son, shows that he 

did not actnaily rule. The name given to him 

is not his real proper name, but a metronymic, 

which designates him as the child of a wife of 

Pravarasena I, who belonged to the Gautama 

gotra. General Cunningham has published^ 

my remarks on the use of metronymics by the 

ancient princes of India, and has given his 

adhesion to my explanation which is based on 

the observation of the practice still prevailing 

among the Hajputs. Gautamiputra, it 

appears, made a great marriage, and obtained 

the daughter of the Bharasiva king 

Bhavanaga for his wife. The epithets 

applied to the Bharasiva clan give a pun¬ 

ning explanation of the name which is derived 

from their having carried Siva’s emblem as a 

load (Jbhdra) on their shoulders, and show that 

their seat lay to the north of the V akatakas 

on the Ganges (Bhagirathi). Possibly the 

Bharasivas are the same as the Bhar Hajputs. 

Hegarding Hudrasena I, nothing is 

stated except that he was an Ardent devotee 

of the Xiord Mahabhirava, or in other 

words a 6aiva who worshipped Siva in his 

form as Bhairava. This reticence and the 

circumstance that the preceding and following 

reigns were long ones, make it probable that 

he sat on the throne for a short time only. 

His reign probably fell between 340—350 A. D. 

About Hudrasena’s son, P rithivishena, 

who also was a worshipper of Siva (^atyanfa^ 

ryidhesvara), the grants say that ‘‘his treasures, 

means of government and line, increased during 

a hundred years, and that he had sons and grand¬ 

sons.” The correct explanation of this phrase 

seems to be that he ruled for a long time and saw 

his sons and grandsons grow up. The expression 

‘ a hundred years’ need not, of course, be taken 

literally. His reign probably lasted up to the 

end of the fourth century, or from about 

350--400. 

Prithivisbena’s sou, Hudrasena II, 

seems to have forsaken the creed of his fore¬ 

fathers and to have chosen Vishnu as his 

ishtadevatd. Eor the grants say that “ he 

obtained great prosperity through the favour 

of divine Chakrapani.” He was married 

^ See Sarhut StUva, p. 129. 
• So'the facsimile; the transcript gives erroneously 

to Prabhavatigupta, the daughter of the 

great king of kings Hevagupta. The title 

given to Hevagupta shows that he must 

have been a greater man than the V 4kataka 

king. It is unfortunately hopeless to speculate 

at present on the question where his dominions 

lay, I would only warn against the assumption 

that every ancient king whose name ends in 

gujpta must necessarily be a member of the 

so called Gupta dynasty which ruled in the 

third and fourth centuries over a great part of 

Central and Western India. The real name of 

that family is not as yet known, and it can be 

shown that there have been princes unconnected 

with them, whose names ended in gujpta. Hud¬ 

rasena II probably reigned for a few years 

only, and his end may be placed about 415 A. H. 

His son Pravarasena II again returned 

to the Saiva creed, as he receives the epithet 

^aramamdliesvara, and is said to have been a 

prince worthy of the EZritayuga ‘ through the 

favour of Sambhu.’ Both the grants are* 

dated in his eighteenth year, the Seoni inscrip¬ 

tion in the month Phulguna (February—March) 

and the Hichpur grant in the month Jyeshtha 

(May—June). On the former the Senapati 

Bappadeva* is mentioned, and on the latter 

the Senapati Elhatravarman. It seems 

to me improbable that Pravarasena had in 

the course of a few months two different com¬ 

manders-in-chief. I think that the term seud- 

pati rather denotes here the commander of the 

troops in the district where the village granted 

lay, and should be translated by ‘military 

governor.’ As Charmanka (Chammak) was 

situated in the province of Bhojakata and 

BrahmapurainHar a^n javiratata, two 

different persons would naturally be employed. 

It now remains to discuss the contents of the 

mutilated inscription in the Veranda of Cave 

XVI at Ajanfca, Mr. Bhau Haji, who first gave 

a tolerably accurate facsimile and transcript of 

this document® as well of the other Ajan^ in¬ 

scriptions, was of opinion (p. 66) that it named 

Vindhyasakti as the first prince of the 

Vakataka race, that it contained besides the 

names of the two Pravarasenas, and of 

Hevasena the son of the Pravarasena II. 

He assumed that the name of Hudrasena 

I, P rithivishena, and Hudrasena II 

N'dpyadeva and the tranelatioh JBappadeva. 
• Journ. Bo. Br. JR. As. 8oc. vol. VH, pp. 53-74. 
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had been lost. He further conjectured that the 

Yind hyasakti mentioned in this inscrip¬ 

tion, was identical with the chief of the Kailalcila 

Tavanas, mentioned -in the ^Furdnas’^^ and 

that P r a Y i r a (according to him Pravara) 

whom the Yayn^urdna makes Yindhyaiakti’s 

f^on, was the same as Prayarasena I. He finally 

ventured to propose the derivation of the name. 

Kailakila from that ofGhfilghfileh near 

Bamian, and to assume that the Y akatakas 

had immigrated thence into Southern India, 

bringing with them the art of excavating 

caves. 
The remarks prefiLsred to Pandit Bhagvanlal 

Indraji’s improved transcript and translation, 

(Notes, pp. 64-65) are much more correct and 

free from the extravagant views which dis¬ 

figure Mr. Bhau Doji’s speculations. It is 

stated there that the list of kings supplied by 

the inscription is as follows :— 

1. Yindhyasakti, 

2. Pravarasena, 

3. (Ru)drasena (?). 

4. 

5. Devasena, 

6. Harishena, 

and that the connexion between Nos. 1 and 2 

is not clear. It is further correctly pointed 

out that the inscription does not proceed from a 

Y^kataka king, but from Yar^hadeva, the 

minister of Harishena. 

Accordii^ to my restoration and inter¬ 

pretation of the Ajan^ inscription^^ the 

Yakatakas named therein are:— 

1. Yindhyasakti, 

2. Pravarasena I, 

3. Rndrasena I, 

4. Prithivishena, 

5. Pravarasena IP, 

6. a son, (name lost), 

7. Devasena, 

8. Harishena. 

The mutilation of the document makes it 

impossible to detemnine if Pravarasena I was 

Yindhyasakti’s son or a remoter descendant. 

But I think the former opinion, which Mr. Bhafi 

Daji first expressed, the more likely one. The 

only real discrepancy between the historical 

contents of the plates and th ose of my version 

of the Ajanta inscription is that in the latter 

R u d r a s e n a n has been left out. This omis¬ 

sion may be owing to pure carelessness on the part 

of Yarahadeva who served under Rudras'ena’s 

foinrth descendant, or to the idea that Rudra- 

sena II, whose reign was a short one, was not 

worth mentioning. However that may be, 

as the Ajanta inscription, according to my 

interpretation, gives one earlier and three later 

generations than the land grants, I arrange the 

Vamsdvali of the Yakatakas as follows:— 

Kings. Accession. 

1. Yindhyasakti, about 275 A.D. 

2. Pravarasena I, son of No. 1 (?) about 300. 

3. Rndrasena I, grandson of No. 2, about 335. 

4. Pnthivishena, son of No. 3, about 860. 

6. Rndrasena II, son pf No. 4, about 400. 

6. Pravarasena II, son of No. 5, about 410. 

7. (Ru)drasena III, son of No. 6, about 440- 

8. ..son of No. 7, about 465. 

9. Devasena, son of No. 8, about 490. 

10. Harishena, son of No. 9, about 515 A.D. 

In conclusion I warn once more against the 

identification of Yindhyasakti Yakataka with 

the Kailakila Tavana Yindhya^kti. Por firstly 

the AjantS inscription, vs. 2, states distinctly 

that the former was a ‘ distinguished Arya,* 

(dvijah ^akdso) while the latter, according to 

the Furdnas, was a foreigner (not necessarily a 

Greek). Secondly, not a single other name of 

the Kailakila dynasty agrees with those of 

the Yakatakas. Mr. BMfiDfiji never fur¬ 

nished the pro of that any copy of the Vdyu oir of 

any other Furdna has the name Pravara. All 

those MSS. which Professor H. H. Wilson, 

Dr. Hall, and myself have consulted give 

Pravira. 

Tramoript. 

Plate L 

(') ^ 

Vit^nupurdna, (©d. Hall). voL lY, pp. 209-211. See Dr. Buigosa* ArehadlogiccH Beporit, Tob IV, 
P* 128. 



1,1. 3. Only and Sf of are distinct} the third 

letter is entirely effacied, and the fourth looks more like 

% than Still I read with the facsimile of the Seoni 

plates instead of Prinsep’s tran¬ 

script gives erroneously E. 4, The second letter 

of iB not distinct. Bnt the reading is con¬ 

firmed hy the vana lectio of the 'facsimile of the Seoni 

plates L. 5, read 

^ Ha, L 1, read I*. 5, read 

m, L X, read I*. 3, read L. 4, 

read with the Seoni plates. 

« nia, 1. 2, read t^FHV L. 4, read 

III5,1.1, read Xu 2, read ; the 

first syllable of has been first made and after¬ 

wards corrected. Line 4, read 6, 

read 
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Plate IV a. 

STTO- (') 3nT?7'TTntWf%^[:] 

(®) =Tf^3irw?t ^ 

(") cTw^ ^T-«£rnf ^rRFrJTwnrrtr R^t^t- 

Plate IV h. 

(I) :|iw^^r^1wr ?r ^i¥r^^fe?nE*T ti^'^'^Pf^rr 

JJ-: 3d^Ff.scr ’»i<^ciH<T<<i'®i4.TiHi«^'d*T“ 

(=) qft<n55=f »da"'<ij^»rtRTOr^ =r ^ft»n<r. 

(■>) " '^T#r 

(5) ofT ^ TO ^TcT^TO 

Plate V a. 

(') ^ 
(®) -cii^iT^r cTi^^ 

C) 9i r^«?rg^=fKr nifr ^r- 

{*) ar^rcsrfW’R’t 5r?i5r'^r<,wi«r* 

(5) iT«rVrft5TiTci'Kr yfr^TfsIm aF^rcrr^ro- 

J^late V 6. 

C) *° q^iTOt arm^^r ^-^cii*r^r«5:aFtr> 

C) w frs#?r: wcrf^ sn^mfior^n:^- 

(’) ^r^figTir- ?rT£irFr=T: Trorrt#: 

C) irJTK^rnrNf 'TR^rc%?wit 

{"') tiwn^f ftt?r«Tp:W 

Plate VI a* 

C) NI MI =^|U'4ucrnrf?r«Tf TOrf**f 

(») H|qg^*»rT sTHRiK# vrKs:rw%^frf ^sr^rwrf 

t?) *TW'*Tf 
n «rwrfx4 3TiTrr3Rr«W 
ft^rornit TOTwft 

IVii, L1, read y ; I*- 2, read IFPC^; 

Seoul plates (fa^imHe) cft vlncli is 

as <5orrnpt fis. STSW^. I^. 3,.i«ad "crftlfff! ; :. 

I..-4, r^ ?(|i«sjrid” 3StT!-. t. 5, re»a °sqr^:; ^- 

ftPT^; ‘i. 6; wiad ^i*W °*n*r; 

* W6, 1. 4, read snir»fl^. 

“ Vo, 1. 1, xead °qf-^[fSr. I-- 2, read *> 

for oorrootioiis required ia'tlda aaad the following lines, 

see notes to the translation- 

"Vb, 1. 1, read °H<-f^l?rt°'? !*• 2, read 

ilfSrvif^. L. 3, read gpo^-grtliT:. L. S, 'dele last 

“Via,- 1. 2, xead tTTC^. Eine *, first letter 

gone. 



VAKATAKA GRANT OF PRAVARASENA II. 



VAKATAKA GRANT OF PRAVARASENA II. 

HI 



VAKATAKA GRANT OF PRAVARASENA II. 

IJ/h 



VAKATAKA GRANT OF PRAVARASENA II. 
_ /KZ» 
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Plate VI b. 

(^) 

(“) 

O 

o xif 

*rqTXjf 

Plate Vll. 

{®) Elf ^fifeJN^T 

<*) ?gw*ff3r H5^1erar% 
<*) q% f^f%?rPrfcr 

Seal. 

%^nTtr 

^FTirniTH^rTr'^rq-: ffin & 

5m%HFr 

translation. 

Om, Om,*^ hail; from Pravarapura!’^® 

Hy commaiid of the illastrioas P r a v a r a- 

"s e n a, the great king of the "Vakatakas, 

the ardent devotee of Makes vara, who, through 

the possession of Sambhu’s favour, is (o ruler') 

worthy of the K-dtayuga, who was bom by 

Prabhavatigupt^ the daughter of the 

great king of kings Devagupta (^and 'who is)^^ 

the son of the illustrious R u d r a s e n a, the 

great king of the Vaka takas, who gained 

Vlt, 1.^, read 

^ VH, 1. 1, read 3, read WllPTf. 

®* Thong"]! the two first signs look somewhat like 
^TisJitam or dri^taiiz, I think they cannot be read other¬ 
wise than. I have done. Por ah annsvfira is plainly visible 
•■above ei'ther of the -two syllables. There are, f-orther,, 
among "thp nnmerous -varieties of the letter o, 
which are'similar to those here employed- FmaUy it is 
a not uncommon practice on Sanskrit inscriptions to 
place two Omkfiras at the head, and to use a different 

, form for each, see e.g.^ the facsimile of the Ignod^ sSsana 
Jnd, Ant, vol. V, p-. 56- The beginning of the Seoni 
plates (JT. B-. .4. J^ngr. vol. V, p. 729) is according to 
l*rinsep*s facsimile, O, Om, siddham. The two small 
vnakdras are so called arddhamakdras and mark, as is 
taisual in the Gup-ba and other old inscriptions, the vowel- 
less final m. 

^ The pecnliar construction of the text makes it 
neces^T^r to give the description of the last king first. 
The corresponding Sanskrit passage occnrs, Plate Hla, 
1.’ 2, and those who wish to control the translation have 
to go backwards from that point. ■ 

great prosperity through the favour of divine 

Chakrapan i (and %uho was) the*^ son of the 

illustrious Prithivishena, the great king 

of the Viikatakas, who behaved like Yn d h i s h- 

thira,^® whose treasure, means of government 

and line increased during a hundred years, 

and who had sons and grandsons, who was 

gifted with such excellent qualities as truth* 

fulness, uprightness, mercy, heroism, bravery, 

political wisdom, modesty, high*mindedness,*® 

intelligence, devotedness to worthy men and 

Prinsep’s -fernnsliteration and translation of the 
Seoni plates give sthdne ‘ in the place of' for sUnch ‘ the 
son of.' But the facsimile has the latter reading (plate 
Hb, 1, 2). 

Prinsep again reads and translates stb&ne. Hia 
facsimile (K, 115, 1, 1) reads »<ino hhagam>ia^ omitting 
the r above hhcb* 

The compound ahhivardTiOTrid^koshadanA^^ 
santdjiwputrapmLtrinalhu consists of two adjectives, which 
both refer to the king, ahhivardharndnakoshadaaj^asO.dh’- 
anasantdncL and putrapautrin. It is possible to taka 
^ndMs&dhancL, which X have assumed to be a i^tpurusha 
compound as a dvandva. Prinsep’a transcript gives 
wrongly scmtata for sanidna, - while hisf facsimile * has 
Santanas 

It is wortiiy of note that the Seoni pjateshave 
exactly the same mistskes as oups. The faoai|tiile reads 
rn^dtrn/yadhinuxtvahddrdgatahhalcHtva, '^hioh^.&e tran¬ 
script erroneously renders by rnd7Mri^ddJbima1^aIu>t^ 
ga/ttwhalctitird. I have given my oorreotionsabcrr^ Pdtra, 
which I substi-tute for hdtrct^ means * a wortii^ pferson, 
and "especially a BrShma^ worthy to receive giro.* The 
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gTiests, ability of makiag rigbteoxis conquests, 

and pnrity of mind, wbo was an ardent 

devotee ofMabesvara {and) tbe son of the 

illnstrions H ndra sen a, the great hing of 

the Vakatakas (who was)^^ the son of 

Gantamipntra (and) the daughter’s son 

of Bhavanaga the great king of the 

Bharasivas—^whobathed after the celebra¬ 

tion of ten horse-sacrifices, whose heads were 

sprinkled with the pure water of the Bhagi- 

rathi, obtained by their valonr,*^ and whose 

royal line was produced by Siva exceedingly 

pleased with their carrying in a procession 

his linga that had been placed as a burden 

on their shoulders—who (viz. Budrasena) 

was exceedingly devoted to the Lord M a h a- 

bhairava (and who wasY^ the son’s son^® 

of the illustrious Pravarasena, the great 

king of the Vakatakas, a universal ruler, 

who belonged to the gotra of ’Vishnu- 

V T i d d h a, and offered an Agnishtoma sacrifice, 

an Aptoryama, an IJkthya, a Shodasin, an 

Atiritra, a Vajapeya, a Brihaspatisava, a 

Sadyaskra and four horse-sacrifices,^^ at the 

request of prince ondaraja, the destroyer 

of his foes, the village called Oharmmanka 

(situated^ in the kingdom of Bhojakata on 

the bank of the river Ma dhu (and containing) 

eight thousand (8,000) lhumis^°‘ measured by 

the royal measuring-red, has been given to one 

thousand Br^hmanas belonging to various 

families and schools. 

■Wherefore**® our obedient noblemen and our 

officers who are appointed to the office of general 

overseers, (our) soldiers and umbrella-bearers, 

com^orm^ pAtrdi; g<jdahhaliHtvat msuy either'be translated 
‘ devotednesa to worthy guests,^ or, as has been done 
above. To offer hospi-teJity to distmjgaished Brfihmanas 
is a duty of kings, which the Smyitis inculcate repeatedly, 

see e. g., Ajoastamta I)Jiwirrna&(Ura, II. 10, 25, 4, 8-9. 

Prinaep’s transcript of the Seoni plates omits by 
TriTgfat.VA tbe end of PI. XI a, 1. 1, and the whole of 1. 2* 
His translation is one series of mistakes. 

The correctness of the translation of the beginning 
of the compound arhsahhdra^anm/oeHtaHvalingo^aJicm^ 

is attested 
by ihe various readings of the facsimile of the Seoni 
plates esnaoL (owhsa) saainiveMta, Prinsep’s transcript 
gives- wrongly indv^anivihhaHta and aivasya paritnshta^ 

Prinsep^s transcript gives wrongly sihdneathdne^ 

Prinsep’s transcript gives wrongly ukta for uktTvya, 
vishnunidra for 'vishrmvriddha and KdtarTcdjndm for 

Por analc^ous oases of grants being made at the 
reonest of a tiiird x>erson, ^a feudal baron, see Xnscr. 
from No. 9 {Xnd, Jlwt. vol. IX, p.T7^). 

■ 3* BlvdaU must here be a technical tenq, and denote^ a 
partioalar m€»aeure of land. 

should be given the {following) order preceded 

by (the word) visruta^^ (famous) : 

Be it known to you that, in order to increase 

our apiritual merit, life, strength, conquests 

and rule, for the sake of our welfare in this 

and the next worlds (in fact) in order to 

benefit ourselves (the above mentioned village) 

has been given, at our victorious office of 

justice,®® as a new donation, (the act of giving) 

being preceded by a libation of water. 

Now we grant, (a^) appropriate for tbis 

{village) the charter of a village inhabited by 

Brahmanas versed in the four Vedas, such as 

has been approved of by former kings. That 

is as follows : (The village) shall be free from 

taxes, it shall not be entered by soldiers or 

parasol-bearers ... it shall not furnish flowers 

and milk . . . ., it shall be free from all obliga¬ 

tion of furnishing forced labour, it is granted 

the rights®® of treasure-trove and of (keeping 

^wcZ«imed) deposits.ifias been granted) 

for as long a time as the moon and sun endure, 

and shall descend to the sons and grandsons {of 

the donees). Nobody shall cause hindrance to 

them while they enjoy it. It shall be protected 

by all means and be made to prosper. And 

him, who disregarding this edict, even slightly 

annoys (the donees) or causes them to be an¬ 

noyed, we will fine and (otherwise) punish, if 

he is denouncedby the Brahmana (jpToprietors) 

And in this document*" which procures at 

least spiritual merit we do not mention the care 

and protection bestowed (by us) on gmnts made 

by various former kings, in order to avoid boast¬ 

ing of meritorious actions performed (by us)J^ 

It is just possible that the , oonstmiotioii in. this 
passage is Tmgrammatical, and that the kiiig means to 
say *°A11 onr overseers, officials, obedient noblemen, 
persons in anthority,*' etc,—Ohhdttra ‘ umbrella-bearer* 
uiclTides probably the whole host of menial servants 
attached to the conrt. 

I am unable to refer to any j^sage where the 
title vi§ruta is given to H&jpfits. For Br&hmapaa the 
title vichaJesham^f ‘ learned* is prescribed. 

Dhwrnutabhdna is, more aconrately speaking, not 
only the ministiy of jusiaoe, but the office where all bti^- 
ness relating to justice, spiritual matters and charities 
is transaoted- 

The right of treasure-trovje Is gfuaranteod to learned 
Brahmanas by the STYifiti, see e. g. III, 14. 
Deposits, the owner of which cannot be found, go accord¬ 
ing ,to the Brnriti like all undaimed property to the l^g*. 
From the above passa^ it would vappear that kings 
usually relinquished this right in AgroharAs. 

^ 1 take Tccurav^ in the sense of * document* and think 
that the king means to euty that, if the grant does not 
produce the many rewards enumerated above, it will, at 
least, procure spiritual merit. The Beoni plates have a 
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“ And with, respect to this matter two verses, 

snng by Vyasa, must be acknowledged as autho¬ 

ritative {hy our successors) : 

(1) . ‘ He who resumes land given by himself 

etc.’ 

(2) , ' The giver of land rejoices etc.’ 

And the conditions {of) this {charter) must 

be observed both by the Brahmanas and by the 

(future) rulers (of the country). That is as 

follows ‘ The king shall allow {the village to 

he held) by the {Brdhmams) as long as moon and 

sun endure, if they do not commit treason 

against Qiis) government which consists of seven 

essential parts, and if they are not guilty of 

ofences of slaying Brahmanas, committing 

theft, adultery, or acts prejudicial to the king, 

(or) engage in frays with other villages. (But 

if the king takes the land from those who 

act otherwise, (he will) not (he guilty of) 

theft.’ ” 

And the donees appointed here for the occa¬ 

sion (are) : Ganarya, a Satyayana; De¬ 

vary a, aVatsya; Kumarasarmarya, 

aBharadvaja; Guhasarman, a Para- 

Barya; Devary a, Mahesvara (and) Md- 

traya (three) Kasyapas ; Rudrarya, So- 

marya (and) Harisarmarya, ftJiree) Ka- 

undinyas;Kumarasarmarya,aBha- 

i*advaja;Matrisarman, Y arasarman, 

Gondasarman,Nagasarman, (four) Ka- 

nndiyas; Santisarman (and) Rudra- 

sar man, {two) Bharadv^jas;Bhojaka“ 

devarya, Maghasarman, and Deva- 

s a r m a n, (three) Y atsyas;Mokshasar- 

man, Nagasarman, Revatisarman, 

(and) D harmary a, (four) Bharadva- 

jas; Sarmarya, Nandanarya, Mula- 

sarman, tsvarasarman (and) Vara- 

sarman, (five) Bharadvajas; Skand- 

arya, a Y a t sy a ; Bapp ary a (a^d) Dh ar¬ 

mary a, (tiDo) Bharadvajas; Skandar- 

ya, auAtreya; Somasarmarya, Bhar- 

trisarmarya, Ru drasarmarya, Ma- 

gharya, Mat ri sarmarya (and) Is va¬ 

ra sarmarya, (^2£s) Gautamas; Matri- 

aarmary aof the Gautamafamily;Deva- 

sarmarya, Yara sarmarya and Rohar- 

ya, (three) Kaundinyas; Svamidevar- 

ya, Re vatisarmarya, and Jyeshtha- 

sarmarya, of the Gautama family; Ku- 

m arasarmarya(a?2d) Svatisarmarya, 

(two) Sandilyas; Kondarya, a Satya- 
y a n a; and so forth. 

This edict has been written while K h a- 

travarman was commander-in-chief (send- 

pati) in the eighteenth (18th) year on the 

thirteenth day of the bright half of the month 
Jyeshtha. 

Seal.. 

An order of king Pravarasena, 

who is the ornament of the Y akataka 

(race), and has obtained hiR royal dignity 

by inheritance, is an order (even) for his 
enemies. 

SANSKRIT AND OLD-CANARESB INSCRIPTIONS. 

Bt J. P. PLEET, Bo. C.S., M.RA.S. 

(Continued from 225). 

No. cxxxni. 
I n d r a lY. appears to have had two sons. 

Such, at least, seems to be the inference to 

be drawn from the verse commencing in line 

23 of the present inscription, in which Govinda 

Y.^ is described as displaying no forbidden 

crnelty towards his elder brother. The name 

of that elder brother, however, is not given in 

yaria lectio dharmddhi'karane, wMch possibly may moa 
m this court of justice (where we give this edict). Ti 

‘ ® is mutilated, the words Kirtanavar 
hdrwnham na having been left out by mistake. 

4. ^ s^uds, gives no sense, and it seen 
that the words have been transposed through a mistah 

copyist. I correct and arrange them as follows 
8<wttfge rdjyeadrohapravrimndmlalhrahmaghni 

*inoraparaddr%kardjdpathyakdriprahhHtindni samgrdm' 

this inscription, or in any other that has yet 

come to notice; and, from the expression used, 

the probability is that he was either weak in 

intellect or feeble in body, and was quietly 

set aside in favour of his younger brother 
Govinda Y. 

The present inscription is re-edited by me 

from the original plates, which belong to Rao 

urmtam anyagrdmeshvanapardddhdndmdichandrd- 
dityakotliyo s numoditavyah ato anyathd kurvoMmrdinah 
bmmicUhhedani kurvatah asteyam Begardiuff 

Vishnu jp.. 33. AnyugrdimsJiu whichT have construed 
with sanigrdmam%lcurva;tdm may also be taken with 
anajpardddhdndm. 

9^ Pei^ps Jagattenga II. may piove- to be named 
travinda; in -wine}! case this will be Gdvinda TI. 
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B-aJiadur WamaiiirajO Pitambar Cb.itn.is, of Sawant- 

wadi. It was originally published by General 
Sir George LeGrand Jacob, in the Jour, Bo. 

Br. B. As^ Soc , VoL IV., pp. 100 &; and the 
plates belonged then to a Brahman family 

residing near Sangli*® That, therefore, must be 

the part of the country in which the grant was 
originally discoTored; and it is usually known 

as “ the Sahgli plates.’’ The plates are three in 

numbery each about 13 long by 9 broad; 
and the inscription is arranged on them 
in such a way that they turn over like the 

pages of an English book. The plates are 

quite smooth, with the exception of here and 
there a slight unintentional depression near 
the edge,—the edges being neither fashioned 

thicker, nor raised into rims; the inscription, 
however, is in perfect preservation throughout. 

The ring on which they are strung is a plain 

ring, about thick and 4^'’ in diameter; it 

had been cut and soldered again before the 
grant came into my hands. It may not be 

the original ring; or it may have had some 
image or seal attached to it, which has been 
removed: General Jacob, however, does not 

mention any such. The weight of the three 

plates and the ring is 13 lbs. 3 oz. The lan¬ 

guage of the inscription is Sanskrit throughout. 

This inscription is the first that allots the 
R^htrakuta family to the lineage of the 

Yadus OP Yadavas; Pandit Bhagvtel^ 
Tudrap considers this to be a late invention, 

of about the time of this grant, and to have 

been made to account for the change of the 

emblem on the R^htrakfita seals, from origi¬ 

nally a lion, to Garuda, the emblem of Vishnu, 

from whom the family of the Yadus or Yadavas 
started.® It has been already noted that Jagat- 

tan^ II. married Lakshmi, the daughter of 

Ramvigraha, who was the son of Kokkala or 

Kokkalla I., of the family of the Klalachuris 

or Kulachuris of Tripura or Tewaf.* And we 

also-learn from the present inscription that his 

sonlndra IV. married Dvijamba, whose 
father was Ainmana, the son of Arjuna, 

another son of the same Kokkala or Kokfe^la 

I. The sons of Indra. IV. and Dvijamb^ were 

* About twenty-four miles in a north-easterly direc¬ 
tion from IColhApnr. 

• He is of opinion that the prinmpal emblem on the 
seals of ITo. CXXL (Yol. XI. up. 108 fE.), No. mnriTT 
{id. pp. 125 ff.), Ko. CXXy. j^p, 156 ff.), and No. 

CXXVH. (pp. 156 fi. above), is Qacuda, and not Siva. 

Govinda V. and his unnamed elder 

brother. 
In the description ofGdvinda V., it is sai<J 

that the rivers Ganga and Yamuna did service 

to his palace. This, of course, is only a fignra-* 

tive expression, as G6vinda’s capital and palace 
must have been far away from those rivers^ 

But the allusion appears to me to be of the 
same kind as the statement in Ho. C.XXVH. 

above, that Govinda III; took away the 
rivei*s Gaiiga and Yamuna from his enemies/ 

and acquired insignia of royalty in the form of 

those two rivers. As I pointed out then, there is 

evidently, in the case of Govinda III., a distinct- 

allusion to some victory over the ChalukyaSy 

whether Western or Eastern, among whose 

insignia were the banners or signs • of-.the 

Guhga and the Yamuna. And the Chaltdsrj^ 

would seem to have acquired these two insignia^ 

by some early conquest of the Guptas ; for, 
one of the most striking characteristics of the 

Gupta style of architecture is the statues of the 

liver-goddesses Ganga and Yamuna, guarding^ 

the entrance-doors of their temples.** It 

is pretty clear, therefore, that the Ganga and 

the Yamuna must have been among the iTisignia, 

of the Guptas, and that the Chalukyas de-* 
•rived them—whether directly, or iudirectlvr 

remains to be discovered—from the Guptas; 

The present inscription gives G6vinda V. 

the titles of Suvari^varsha II. and Vallabha- 

nar^ndra II. And in the same passage it speaks 

of Indra IV. under the title of Hityavar- 

s h a I- 
The inscription is dated Saka 855 (A.D. 

933-4), the Vijaya sajfivatsara, on Thursday 

fhe foil-moon day of the month Sravana. And 

it records a grant of the village of L^tha- 

grma, in the Ramapuri Seven-hunched 
circle of villages, to a Brahman named 

dikshita, of the Elau^ika gotr^jt, who,- o^ WhoaSe' 

father, had come from the city of R u ^'4 % v 
dhana.® This city must he tliab 

fan~na of Hiwen Thsang, which 

Julien. rendered by PauQhay?Whan% and 

which GeneraT Cunningham identified origir 
nally with Pubna or Pobha, bn the Ghmgei^, in 

* For (j^ueral CHumingbam's genealogy of tbiff dynasty, 
see ArchcRologicad StLrvey of India, Volv IX. p. 86. ' 

General Cunningham; Archcsol. of Tnd,, Vol, 
X. p. 60. So also •we ha(re tb^m in the 'H^hlrakdta 
temple of K^dsa at Flura. 

" See note 22 below. 
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Bengal/ but has since tbeu been identified witb 

Mahasthan, on the Karatoy^ seven miles to the 

north of B&gra in Northern Bengal.® 

I have another inscription of Grovinda 

V., dated Saka 851 for 852 (A.D. 930-1), the 

Vikiita saihvatscLrOy at the time of an eclipse 

of the moon on Sunday the full-moon day of 

the month M^ha,—from Kalas, in the Ban- 

kapnr 'falukA- of the DharwaiJ District. In 

this inscription, he is called Gojji gad^va,® 

and has also the titles of Nripatuhga II., Vira- 

Narayara, and Ratta-Eandarpa.’-^ 

And an Basteni Chalulsya grant, the origi¬ 

nal plates of which belong to Sir Walter Elliot, 

mentions the defeat by B h i m a II., who reigned 

from about Saka 845 to about Saka 857, of 

a-Rashtrakuta force sent against him by 

Govinda V. It is therein said of Bhima 

n, (U. 34-8) 

Srimantaih Ra3amayyan=Dha(?va)lagam=uru- 

taran=Tatabikkiih prachanda[m*] . 

Bijjam sa33a(?)ih eha yuddhe balinam=atita- 

ram=Ayyapaih bhimam—ugraih 

dandam Gdvindara3a-prapihitam==adhikaui Cho- 

la-pam Lovabikkim 

vi]o*mta[ih*] TuddhamaUam ghatita-gaja-gha- 

thi(s)==«axmihaty==aika 5va || 

“ Having, unaided, slain the glorious R a ja- 

rn a y y a, (^and) the mighty D h a 1 a g a, (andy 

the fierce B i j j a, and A y y a p a who was 

{always) ready and was exceedingly powerful 

in war, (and) the terrible and fierce army that 

was despatched by Govindaraja, (and) the 

great Lovabikki, the ruler of the C ho la s, 

(aTzd) thevalorousXuddhamalla^^ (and Tiis) 

drawn-up arrays of elephants, #*###* 

[this king Srl-Bhima protected the whole 

earth for twelve years.]” 

xa Transcrijpiion* 

First jplate, 

[^] 6m [11=*^] Jayamti Vra(bra)hmanah sargga-nishpatti-mudit-atmana!^ Sarasvati-kri(?)t 

anamda madhuras^sama-gitayaii || T^a-chakr-4v3a(b3a)- 
sham^-^vrita-gagauasarasli-padmiiii-r&jaliamsa. 1 .t=[t*]ail6ky-adkadliipatya.sthita-Madana- 

'mali&ra3a-8uvl}lxr(blir)-atapatfcra(tr4)t ( 
[•] iavan.ya-ksliira-sin.dli6r=d.yuti-ra3ata-girer=ddigvadh<i-damtapattra- J -d=vadi3ah S6mad= 

ayam yas==tribhuvana-kamal-avasa- 

[*] saudlLad=up^tab II Tasmacb^cliliriyab knla-griham bbavanam mabimna^ krid- 

^padaih sthiti-maharddhi-gabhlratanaih \ 
[»]4paiiLiia-satva.paripalaiia-lavdba<bdJba)-kirbtir=wamio va(ba)bb4va bbuvi simdbn-mbb3 

Yadfinam |j Parinata-para-mamdalah kala- 
f • ] Taii=.pravitata-va(ba)bala-ya.s&-msu-p4rit-a8ab [ sasadhara iva Dantidurgga-rajo 

XadTi-knla-Timala-viyaty=atb=6diya- _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ _ 

t * 1 ya II Tasy=adyam nripat^b . pitriyya udayi sri-vira-simbasanam Meroh snihgam.= 

iv=adhiCTibya ravi-vacb=01ibri- ^ ■ 

[•] Krialina-ra3as=tatab 1 dbTast-6dri(dri)kta^Cbali3kya-vamaa-timixab pritbYibbritam 

maataka nyast-attah sakalam , . -ta. 
[•] 3agat=pravitataifl=tS36bbir=akraintavaii |l TasmM=G8vmda-ra30=bbud=mdu-vimTa-8ilataia 

yasy=ari- 
po] pl&8ka-kfiinx6=inkah pra^stix=4va lak8li[y*]at^ [I Tasy=abbavad=bbiivana-palana- 

vira-VTi{bu)ddbir=uddbuta-8attrti(tm)-kula-samtatir-Iddbatl3ab. ! 

rai-Snajd lSrirupain-apara-namadbey& yaiL-mudray=aibvii(bu)dbir=api pratbitab sa- 

mudrab fl Tad=«aiia Jagatfcumg6=3am pari- 
|;»] hiita-Hija-sakaja-inamdaa.&bbeg^ gaWyauTana-vanitajaua-kucba-sadrisa yaaya vairi- 

nripib II Ta8macb=^b=A- _ 

* .4nci««t <3teosf*^fcy But see Ind. 
-- ood£ Wilson, V%s7m t7mu-pur. 

___, oc. N. S. 
Tarangin^t Tpnu IV., p- 421; 

T., 104, find 

Vol. tt'l. p* 621 aaxvL r 
ed.) Vot H, pp. 134, 170; . J. R. As. Soc. N. S. 

• Arckmol^ 8urv. of Jnd. VoU XV* pp 

He woTild seem, ther^ore, to be the CGHniiiga or) 

Gojiiga who is mentiitoed by the poet Fampa or Hampa 
in the Fra4'isti of his Vihramdrjunavijaya or Fumpa- 
Bhdrata, see Mr, Rioe, in the Jour, B. As. So^ N. 
Vol. XIV. pp. 19 ff.;—also Dynasties of the Kanarem 
Districts, p. 37, note 1. , 

^ Coni. 1. 36 of the present inscription* 
The predecessor of Bhima II. 

“ From the original plates- 
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in6ghavars]i6=bliavad=atula-va(ba)16 yena i;opad=apurwais=Cli^uky-Abhyiisliakla-adyair= 

jjaziita-rati-yamah prinito Virnga- 

[^*3 -vallyam J VairiTncb-amd-odar-amtar-waliir-Tiparitale yarL=na la'vdb(bd3i)-avakasam 

toya-vyajM='visuddbarii yasa iva nihitaih taj-ja- 

gat-tamga-sindliau || TasirLad=Akalavarslid iLTipatir=abhild=yat-parakraiiia-ttra(tra)staih 

sadyah sa-mamdalagraih klietakam=alii- 

[^®3 taili parityaktam || Sabasriirjjnna-vamsasya bbHsIianaih EZokkal-atmaja I tasy— 

abliavarL=maliadevt J agattumga- 

Beoond jplate ; first side. 

[^^3 s=tat6 jani j| Grain'bliirad=ratiia-nidlier=bli4b'h.rit-pratipakslia-raksliana-ksbatnatalL | 

Kokkala-suta-Ranavigraba-jaladh er—klakskmih sa- 

[^*3 laatpaxLna |( Sa 3ay=ajayat=ajatasattr6(tr6)s==tasya mabibbujah Bbitaasen-ArjjiLii- 

opatta-yaso-bhHsbana-salinali || 

[^®3 TattraCtra) Jagattumg-odaya-dharanidbaratah pratapa-kalit-atma Ijakslimy4 namdana 

Tidit6=jani vijayJ raja-marttandah [) Sfcbiti-cba- 

[**^3 Hta-sakala-bbubbrit-paksba-cbcbhed-abhimukta-bhu.ja-vajrah animisba-darsana-'yogyo 

yah satyam~ih=£3rhdra-raja iti || Yas^tasrain-Dasakamtha- 

[®^3 darppa-dalane Sri-Haihayanath kule KZokkallah pratipadito—sya cha gTcina'jjye(jy^)slitLL6=, 

Iij3an6=bhiit=satah [ tat-puttro(tr6)=Mmanadeva^® ity=ati-va(ba)- 

[®^3 las=tasmad=[D *3 amv (mb)=abhavat=Padm~ev=am'V’u (bu)iiidher=Um-eva Hixaavan- 

nanmab kshamabhrit-prabhoh || Sr-tndra-iiarendrat=fcasyam s’diiar=abhmd= 
bli'upatir=I)'vi- 

[**] 3aiiiva(ba)yam Croviada-raja-naraa Kam-adi(dhi)ka-rdpa-sauiidaryah || Saraarthye sati 

ninditam^^ pravihita n=aiv==agraje krui*ata va(ba)ndhiilP®-stri- 

gaman-adibhih kucharitair^avarjjitam n=%asah | sauch-asancha-parahmiikbam na cha 
bhiya paisachyam-amg ikritam tya- 

E 3 gGa—asaina-sahasaia=cha bbavane yas=siihas-aiiiko—bjaavat |j Yai*shaii=sa'varnna-varshah 
prabhiita-varsho^pi kanaka-dha- 

[^*3 rabhih jagad=aklLilam=^ka-kamchaiia-mayain=akar6d=iti jaiiair=uktah || Tad-adhi- 
dig-vijay-avasare sati prasa- 

bha-sambhrama-bha-vana ©va bhiih ] sapadi nrityati p41imah4dhvaj-5chchhrita- 

kar^anya-kanatha-vivarjjita |1 Sahate [iia*3 hi mamdal-adhipaih pa- 

[®*] ram=esh6=bhyTidayi samuddhatam \ iti jata-bhiya dhiy=agrat6 ravi-chandr^T^api 

yasya dhavate(tah) || Avanata-para-mamdal^- 

[*®3 svaraih salia-'vijaya-sq.bhi^® vesma sobhitam sama-himakara-torana m chiram nija- 

tejas-tati yasya rajate jj Saha- 

[®®3 ^ sama-vahmim-ayaih na paresham sa-vis^sha-salinim j yad-aniihdita-rajamam- 

dirani nann Gamga Yamuna cha sevate jj 

[^^3 Tasmith^’n^^rajani saurajyam mrjjit-ari vitanvati vimana-sthitir=ity=rasin=na bhogeshu 

kadachana [| Yasy—oddama-prata- 

Vl p-anala-va(ba)hala-sikha-ka33alam nila-megha ^sphiirjjan-khadga-dhara-sphuraria- 
visaranany=©va vidyud-vilasah | 

[®®3 dT3.rTvar-ar~ibha-kuihbhasthala-dalana-galaii-mauktik ^ny=^va t^ras=chaiLdra-kshiraTdhi- 

(bdhi)-S^sha bhHta-bhuvana-yasb-rasi-nishyamditanP® || 

Oeneral Jacob’s Pan.dit read putrdmgana and gave 
‘ Angand^ya’ in Ms translation. But fcbe ’ letter mis¬ 
taken by Mm can only be tbongb a cross stroke is 
■wanidng in the .lower and it is thus to look a 
little like g, 

TMs cunusvdra is a mistake. 
^ This visarga is a mistake. 

The metre is faulty here j but the text is quite clear 
and gives a suitable meaning*. 

This <xnusvdrcif is superfluous. 
The last three syllables and the mark of punctua** 

tion are inserted below tbe end of 1. 33 ; but it is 
unnecessary to treat them as a separate line by them¬ 
selves. 
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Second plate ; second side, 

[®*] Xasmiih^ ^3a=kamt]iaka^s.6dhan*6tsnl^^manasy=ani’bli6ja-nalair==bliri(blii)y=^v=6niiiagnani na 

payassu t:Qsa~vasati[r^] =Iilakslimih knt=^5payaiiain k^- 

{] 3 takya pavaii-ollasaii-iiLja-rajak-pTiiiij-anidJiakar-odar© kliu-garYbiie^rlDbli^) panasena 
vettra(tra)-lataya dvary=satma-suddliyai sthitam j| Tas-eha sairm- 

C D p3'b.asit5a-Hara‘‘iiayaiia-daliaiie(iiQ) viiq.t-Anitya-Eandarppa-rupa^sauiiidaryar'darppaH Sri- 

]!5^itya-Karidarppah | prablixL-rQaihtra-sakty-tipaTri(bri)ihbi- 

t.6fealia-sakti-samaksliipta-Satamu(ma)klia-siLkbas==01ianakya-CliatTirmmukbah ] pratMt- 

aika-vno^am-akramta-vasumdliara-Mta-karana-pa- 

rayanali Sri-vikraiiita-]SrarayapaIi | sva-kara-kalita“Iieti-bala-dalita*-vipaksba-vaks}ia[h^l- 

sthala-ksliettra(tra)h 6ri-n:dpati-Tri(tri)nettra(tra)h I|^° 

sainab]iavat=Sa cka paramabhattaraka-mab^ajadliiraja-paramesvara-sriman-!N*ityavarslia- 

deva-pad-aiaudliyata[h*] paramabbattara - 

ka-malLax'*ajadh.ira3a-paramesvara-srimat-Suvarnnavarsbadeva-pritbYivallabba - srimad - Valla- 

bbanar^mdradevah kusaii sarwan^eva . 

yata (tha)-saiiiTa(ba)tya(dbya)inanaka,n=rasbtrapati-visbayapati-grainak'iita-maliattar-a (a)yu- 

ktak- 6 pay u kt ak- adbika- 

rikan=^samiidisaty~Astii val> samviditam - yatba Manyakketa-rajadliaiii-stbiratar- 

avastbaneiia mata- 

pitr6r=atraana3=c'iia punya-yaso-bkivTiddbaye pHrwa-liiptaii=api deva-bboga-agrabaran- 

pratipalaya- 

ta pratidiaam eba niravadbi-namasyagrama-sasaTiani satasah prayacbcbbata [mayu^J 

^aka-nripa-kal-ai; ita-sam vats ara- 

satesbv=asbtasa pamcba-paihcbasad-adbifcesbv=amkat6=pi samvatsaranam 855 pravarttamana- 

Vij aya- saxh vatsar- a mtargga- 

ta-Sravana-paurnnamasyam var^ Gttroh Purwa-Bbadrapad^naksbattre(tire) pratbama- 

kar-odak-atisarggena |j®^ Puiiida®®var- 

rddbaiiaaagaravmirggata-EZausikasagottra(tra) - Vaji - Kaavasavra(bra)bmacb^x - Puuaddara- 

bbatta-sutaya 

j-4.sj EZesava-diksbit^a P^aptiri-saptasat-amtarggata-Iioba-gr^ah sa-vriksb^-m^a-ktilah sa- 

dbanya-birany-Meyah sa-danda'-ddsba-dasaparadba[h*] sa-bbiit-Qpatta»pi*atyayah 

a-*®cba^-bbata-prav^sa[h*] 

Third plate. 

sa(?)tottariyo vra(bra)bmadaya-ny-ayerL=a-cbaihdr-ark32am nainasyo dattah [[|*] Tasya 

ob=agbata^ parwatab Gbode*^ 

£®^] gramah daksbinatab TiTamjali-naina gramah pascbimatah Vimcbavibarajba(?bba)- 

nama gramah uttaratah 

Sonnabbnama gr^ah [11*] ^Jvam cbatm>%bata-visuddbaib lioba-gramam Xe&,va- 

dikfibitasya krisbatab ka- 

[®®] rsbayatb bbuibjato bbojayato va na k^nacbid=tvyagbatab karyah [jj*] Matd(nd)- 

anil-andolita-Jala-taramga-ta- 

[®*] ralani==aisvarya[ib’’^3 fiamd-avbbra(bbra)-vivbbra(bbra)mam jtvitaih samanyam cba 

bbumi-daiia-pbalam^avagacbcbbadbbib**r=aga- 

[®®] xrd^nripatib]iir=saai3aad-vaihfiyai[r==anyai*]r==!vv~ayani==asinad-dbaxmm^ samanmnam- 

tayyab^ pratipala3aiyae=cba |j XJktam 

This anusv^ra is STiperfluotis- 
*0 This maxk of pniictuatioii is tumeoessary, or, if 

naed at all, should^ have been placed after eamahhavat 
in the next line. 

This mark of pTmctuatdon is mmeoessary, 
^ Monier Williams gives two lorms, pwnBa and 

;T-Pu:3ftdavardliana»' Pnpdiravardhana, and also 
Padndravardhana. The lower part of the da here is more 

inarkediy turned to the left than is the case is sha^rh^d, 
1. 2, and other places in tids inscription. Bnt the let¬ 
ter is formed xn jnst the same way as ho^re in. mathdcM, 
1. 12, and in one or two oilier plaices; and the reading 
intended seems to be not dra. 

lirst d was engraved, and then it was COTrecrted by 
partial erasure into a. 

Tbia vimrga is auperfluouB- 
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r=«l cha Ramabhadr^na || Samaiiy6=yaTn dharmina-setuT=iiTipanam ^ kale ^kale pa^ani- 

pn yo bhavadbhilj ■ sarwan=evam bbavinah partthiT5ifadran=bMyo bhuyo^ 

[“] Ramabbadrah 1| Sbasbfci-varsba-sabasram svarggS tisktbati bhumi-da^ 1, acbcbbetta 

ch=touma[m*]- ^ ^ ^ a. , 
ta chsk tany=eva narake vaset |i Sva-dattam para-dattam va yo liaret=tu 

vasuKidliaraTii | 

[®°J sva(sva)-vislifajaiii krimir=bliiitva pit rib]iis=salia paclicliyaCcliya)te [{ PrasrLtya 

sampradan^na da- 

[®^] ttasy^Maaranena cka } janiaa-prabliriti yad.=dattaih tat=sarvvam nisbpbalani 

bbavet j| Ka- 
Ipa-koti-sabasrani kalpa-koti-satani cba [ iuvased=Vra(bra)liinano 16- 

[®®] ke bbumi-dkiam dadati yah jj Sivam=astii sarwa-jagatah || ,6m namah Sivaya|C||,) 

Translation. 
6m! Victorious are the melodious Sdma^ 

songs of Brahma, whose soul is pleased with 

the completion of oreatdon, which cause the 

happiness of Sarasvati I 
(L. 1^)—From the moon,—that rdjahamsa- 

bird in the pool of waterlilies of the lake 

which is the sky, overspread, by a crowd of 

waterlilies which are the multitudinous stars; 
that radiantly white umbrella of Madana,^® 

who stands in the position of being the su¬ 
preme lord of the three worlds; that ocean of 

milk in loveliness; that mountain of silver in 

I’esplendence; that earring of the women who 

are the regions,—{there came) that lineage^® 

which is possessed of (the glory of being) the 

mansion of the abode of the waterlily which 

is the three worlds^ 
(Ij. 4j.)—^From that lineage there sprang the 

race of the Y a d u s, which is like an ocean 

on the earth,—the family-house of splendour; 
the abode of greatness ; the play-ground of 
endurance and great prosperity and sagacity; 

possessed of fame acquired by protecting {all) 

creatures who came to it {for refuge).^ 

(B. -5.)—Then in the spotless sky which is 

the family of the Y a d u s there arose king 

Dantidurga,asi£ he were the moon,—who 
bowed down the hosts of his enemies, (as 
the moon bows down other orbs); who was 
po^essed of accomplishments, (as the moon is 

possessed of digits) ; and who gratified (all) 

desires by his extensive and great fame, (as^ the 

^ Tbe Somatvam^ 
Tkesire axe seeondaiy- meaunigs in this verse,, refer¬ 

ring to the oeeaju 
General Jsusob’s translated atta by ‘ com¬ 

mand.’ And ^ongh these meanings are not given in 
dictionaries, it moat have the sense of ‘ command’ here, 
as applied to Knsl»?a, and of ‘ ray of lights as applied 
to the sun. 

moon fills all the regions with its extensive and 

great splendour). 
(li.7.)—Then the king, Sri-Krishna, the 

paternal uncle of^ that king,—having risen and 
having ascended the excellent throne of splen¬ 

dour and bravery, as the sun ascends the 

summit of Meru ; having dispelled the dark¬ 

ness of the mighty race of the Chalnkyas, 

(as the sun disjpels the da^'lcness) ; (and) having 

placed (his) commands^® on the heads of kings, 

(as the sun filaces his rays on the summits of the 

mountains)^—pervaded the whole world with 

his extensive radiance. 
(L. 9.)—From him there was (jborn) the 

king G o V i n d a ; whose mark, consisting of 

the smoke (caused) by the burning of (Jiis) ene¬ 

mies, is beheld, as if it were a laudatory 

inscription, on the surface of the stone* which 

is the disc of the moon^^* 

(L. 10.)—His younger brother was the king- 

I d d h a t e ya Sj whose other name was N i r u- 

p am a,—whose intellect was powerful in pro^ 

tecting the world ; who shook off the multitude 

of (Ms) enemies; (and) by whose signet even 
the ocean was made known to be (frojgerly 

named) samudra^^' 
(L. 11.)—^After that there was born Jagat- 

tunga, whose hostile kings, having all the 

circuits of their territories taken away .from, 

them, became (flaccid and wealc) like the breasts 
of women whose youth has departed. 

(L. 12.)—Aud from him was (born) A m 6- 
ghavarsha, of unequalled strength,—by 

Pr. Buliler -txanslated “on the crystal disc of the 
moon.” p. 62,. no-te But, from -the use of 
the void 'praafLsti^ HltLtala is evidently intended "feo mean 
a polished slab of stone on -w^hioh a pratasti -wronld bo 
engraved, and which is conipaxed in respect of its bright- 
ne^ with the disc of the moon. 

There is a play on t^ double analysis and meaning 
of samudra, tn®,:—^1, scim^udr<tf ‘ that which has water-^ 
the ocean,’ and. 2, ‘ having a. staxo^ or seal.’ 
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whom the restraint of pleasure that had been 

cansed bj the incomparable Chalakjas and 

Abhyushakhas and others was angrily 

allayed at Vingavalli; (eml) whose pure 

farhej finding no place {suff^eient to contain it) 

inside or outside or on the upper surface of 

the egg of Virinchi,®^ was deposited in the deep 

ocean of the world. 

(Ij. 15.)—From him was (horn) the king, 

Akalavarsha; their shields, together with 

their swords, were straightway abandoned by 

{his) enemies, terrified by his prowess. 

(L. 16.)—The daughter of Kokkala,— 

the ornament of the lineage of Sahasrar- 

j una,—^became his queen; (andy from him was 

bom J a-g a 11 u h g a. From the ocean which 

was Ranavigraha, the son of Kokkala,— 

who was sagacious, {as the ocean is ^profound) ; 

who was the receptacle of jewels (o/ virtuous 

qualities') ^ (as the ocean is of jewels) ; (and) who 

was capable of protecting kings from their oppo¬ 

nents, (as the ocean is capable of protecting the 

mountains from their op^onend^^), there was 

produced (a daughter) li a k s h m i, (as the 

goddess Lahshmi was produced from the ocean). 

She became the wife of that king, who had no 

ad-v^ersaiy of equal standing with himself, and 

who was possessed of the ornament of having 

acquired the fame of Bhimasena and Arjuna. 

(Li, 19.)—Rising from the mountain of 

dawn which was Jagattnnga, there was 

bom the son of Lakshmi,—the victorious 

one ; a very sun of a king; whose soul was 

endowed with splendour; (and) who,—having 

the thunderbolt tbat was his arm discharged 

to sever the ranks of all the kings who had 

fallen away from stedfastness of conduct, 

(a5 Indra discharges his thunderbolt to cut off 

the toings^of the mountains)^ (and) being worthy 

to be gazed upon without winking the eyes, 

(as Indra is worthy to be gazed ugon hy the 

gods)^—was truly called Indrarajain this 

world. 

(L. 20.)—In the family of the ^ri-H a i h a- 

yas, which destroyed the pride of Basakan- 

tha, there was born Kokkalla; and his son, 

pre-eminent in virtue, was A r j n n a ; his son 

was Ammanadeva, of exceedingly great 

might; (and) from him was bom B v i j a m- 

BrahmS.—BraihnnAnda, or ‘ the eg-g of Brahra^/ is 
the tmiversG. Indra. 

Of SA'hobsd^'ka may be taken as a hiruda, or title of 
Oovinda. 

ba, as Padma (loas horn) from the ocean, (and) 

as Uma was bom from the king of mountains, 

named Himavan- 
(L. 22.)—From the king, Sri-Indra, 

there was (born) in her, Bvi j amba, a king 

named G o v i n d a r a j a, whose form and beau¬ 

ty surpassed (those of) EZama. Though he bad 

the x^ower (of display lug it)^ no forbidden 

cruelty towards {Ji is) elder brother was disx>layed 

(by him) ; no disgrace was incurred (hy him) 

by cohabiting with the wives of (?iis) relatives, 

and other evil actions; demoniacal possession, 

which is regardless of purity or impurity, was 

never through fear assumed (hy him) (as an 

excicse for evil deeds); by {liis) liberality and 

by (his) unequalled deeds of bravery, he be¬ 

came cbaracterised by daring in the world. 

Raining down gifts, discharging showers of 

gold,*^ and raining abundantly,—he is said 

by people to have caused the whole world to 

be made solely of gold by (his) showers of 

gold. At the time of his conquering the re¬ 

gions, which causes violent alarm, verily the 

earth dances (from joy), having (his) mighty 

pdlidhvaja-’bsmn.ev for (her) nplifted hands, 

and being set free from the other evil kings. 

With (their) minds filled with fear from the 

thought that he, the rising one, does not 

bear with any other proud king, (as they 

themselves do not hear with any other proud orh,) 

—even the moon and the sun run away before 

him. BLis beautiful palace,—in which the 

hostile iMandalesvaras bow down before him ; 

which is resplendent with victory ; which has 

the moon for the regular decoration of its gate¬ 

posts ; (and) which is always possessed of the 

mass of his lustre,—is resplendent. Verily it 

is because he bears not with any equal army, 

possessed of distinguishing qualities, of (his) 

enemies, (as they themselves do not bear ivith 

any egual river),—that the Gaiiga and the 

Vamunti do service to his palace. While he,' 

the king, is continuing Qiis) good government, 

never in (any sorts of) enjoyments is it (said) 

that there is any continuance of dishonour.®* 

The soot of the numerous fiames of the fire that 

is his unrestrained (is) the dark-blue 

clouds; the darting gleams of the edge of his 

rattling sword (are) vei'ily the flashes of light- 

Suvarryivarsha; tMs became one of Ms hirudcLs. - 
There seems to be some play upon the second mean¬ 

ing of vimf^na in the sense of * a s^-moving chariot of 
the gods.’ 
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nirig'; the pearls that fall down when he 

cleayes open the temples of the elephants of his 

enemies who are difficult to he restrained {are) 

the stars; (and) the drippings of his fame, 

which pervades the universe (are) the moon 

and the ocean of milk and (the serpent) Sesha, 

Since he has his mind intent upon clearing” away 

thorns/^ the tubnlar stalks of the waterHies, as 

if throngh f^r (of him)^ do not lift themselv€?s 

np in the waters (so as to he plucked out)^ (hut 

liakshmi,. who dwells in the buds (of tJieTn), 

is made a (voluntary) offering (fy them) ; the 

ketahtpls^XLt takes refnge in a hollow chamber 

of the earth, the interior of which is darkened 

by the mass of its own pollen ffoating about in 

the wind; (and) the jack-tree (and) the reed 

stand (like ser'ijants) in his door®^ in order to 

save themselves. And he, wearing the form 

and beauty of the transient Kandarpa^® (and) 

laughing to scorn the consuming power of the 

eye of Hara, became a very eternal Kandarpa; 

casting ridicule upon the happiness of ^atama- 
kha by means of his attribute oi energy which 

was magnified by the attributes of lordship and 

counsel, he • became a Chaturmukha among 

Chai^kyas; being intent upon working the' 

weKare of the earth that was pervaded by 

his renowned and pre-eminent prowess, be be¬ 

came a very Sri-I^'arayana among valorous 

men ; (and)^ tearing opentbe fields which were 
the chests of his enemies with the plough that 
was the weapon with which his hands were 

familiar, he became a very Sri-Triri^tra among 
kings. . 

(Ii. 39.)—And he, the most worshipful one, 

the supreme king of great kings, the supreme 

lord, the glorious Suvarnavarshadeva 
the favourite of the earth, the glorious Valla- 

bhanar^ndradev a,—who meditated on the 
feet of the most worshipful one, the supreme 

of great kings, the supreme lord, the 

glorious I??'i t y a V a r s h a d 4 V a,—being in good 
health, announces to the rdshtrapaiis, vishaya- 

pxttisy yrayncdcutas, mahcrttaras^ dyuktdhas^ upa^ 

yuhtakasy and ddliikdrikas^ according as they 
are concerned :— 

(L. 42.)—‘"Beit known to yon that,—[by 

me*], who am settled permanently at the 

capital of Manyakh^fa, (and) who preserve 

the flfyraAam-grants of the enjoyment of gods, 

even though they have been interfered with by 

previous (and) day by day give in 

hundreds innumerable charters of '.namasya- 

villages,—in order to increase the religious 

merit and the fame of my parents and myself, 

—eight hundred and fifty-five years, or in 

figures 865 years, having elapsed from the time 

of the S a.k a king, on Thursday the full-moon 

day of (the mo-nih) Sravana in the Vijaya 

samvatsara which* is current, under the Purva- 

Bhadrapadifi nakshatra^—^the village of L 6 ha- 

gram* a, which is included in the Bamapnr t 

Seven-hundred,—together with its rows- and 

clumps of trees, and that which is receivable 

(in hind) in grain and gold, and (the right to) 

2t,XLdi (the proceeds of punishments inflicted 

for) fanlts and the ten (classes of) bffences, 

and the hhutopditapratyaya ; not to be entered 

by the regular or irregular troops ;. 

; (and to he held as^ 

a namasya-^&,jit^ according-to the rule of a 

grant to a Brffiiman, as long as the moon 

and the sun may last,—has been given, with 

oopions libations of water, “to EC^savadikshita, 

tbe son of I>am6darabhatta, who started from 

the city of P u n dih vardhananagar a,^^ 

who yra^B of the Kausika gotra, and who .was 

a student of the Vaji-H4nva (sakhd). And 

the boundaries of it (are)—on the east, the 

village of Grhodegrama j on the south, the vih 

lage named Vahjuli ; on the east, the village 

named Viuehaviharajha (?) ; (and) on the 

north, the village named Sonnahi. 

(Ii., 52.)—“No obstruction is to be made by 

any one to H^^vadikshita cultivating, can sing 

io be cultivated, enjoying, or causing to be 

enjoyed, the village of Ldhagrama, thus 

defined as to (its) fox^r boundaries. This, my 

religious gift, is to be assented to and preserved 

by .future kings, whether of my linkage [or 

others*], recognising that wealth is as xm-r 

stable as waves of water slowly agitated to and 

fro by the wind, (and) that life is as transient’ 

as an autumn cloud, and that the reward of a 

. a play on the second meaning of 
in the sense of a troublesome seditious enemy ’ 
lakshmi in the sense of * wealth.* ^ 

komtaka 
arid on 

The seconds^ aUnsioii is to'-the posts of his doors 
bemg m^e of jaok-wo<^, and his door-keepers standins 
With reeds or canes m their hands. 

^ K^madeya, who was reduced to ashes by the flame 
from the third eye in the forehead of H!ara or ^iya, 
because he attempted to inspire him, while engaged in 
religious austenties, with Ibye for Pfiryati. 

3* The meaning of tSttar^ya is not apparent. 
See note 22 aboye, and the introductory remarks. 
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^ant of land belongs in common (to lii^n who 

makes it and to all who contiQiue it.y^ 

(L. 55.)—And it bas been said by Ramabba- 

dra,—“This general bridge of piety of 3rmgs 

should at all times be preserved by you ; thas 

does Ramabhadra again and again make his 

request to all future princes 1” The giver of 

land dwells for sixty thousand years in heaven; 

{hut) the confiscator (of a grant of land), 

and he who assents to {such confiscation), shall 

dwell for the same number of years in hell! 

He is bom as a worm in the ordure of a dog 

and is cooked {in torment) together with his 

ancestors, who takes away land that has been 

given, whether by himself or by another ! By 

giving with stint, and by confiscating that 

which has been given, the whole of that which 

has been given from birth upwards becomes 

fruitless i He dwells in the world of Brahma 

for a thousand crores and a hundred,crores of 

ages, who gives a grant of land 1 May there 

be the prosperity of the whole world ! Om; 

reverence to Siva ! 

Ho. CXXXIV, 

After Govinda the succession went to the 

descendants of Jagattnnga II. by his second 

wife Govindamb^—^probably through Gfivinda 

V. leaving no issue. There is at any rate 

nothing in the inscriptions to indicate that any 

act of forcible usurpation took place. 

The sons of Jagattuhga II. by Govindamb^ 

were Krishna IH. and Amoghavarsha 

IL, whose wdfe was Kundakadevi, the 

daughter of Yuvaraja,—who was probably 

Yuvaraja I. of the family of the Elalachuris 

or Kulachuris of Tripura. It is not certain 

whether Krishna IH. and Amoghavarsha H. 

actually reigned; but the shortness of the 

interval between ^aka 855, the latest date 

obtained for Govinda V., and Saka 867, the 

earliest date obtained for Krishna IV., is 

against their having done so,—especially as 

they were anterior by one generation to Govinda 

V., and as the inscription now published 

shows that Kottiga or Khottiga did reign. 

Krishna IH. left no issue. Amoghavarsha 

n. left two sons,—Kottiga^^ or Khottiga, 

also called Hityavarsha H.; and Krishna 

IV. or Kannara, also called Nirupama II. and 

Akalavarsha III, Kottiga or Khotdga left no 

issue, and this explains why the date of his 

inscription now published is considerably later 

than the dates obtained for Krishna IV.; viz., 

there being no probability of Kottiga leaving 

any issue, first his younger brother Krishna IV. 

was joined with him in the government, and 

then the latter’s son Kakka IH. Kottigu seems 

to have died between the date of the present 

inscription and the date of the Karda grant in 

the following year. 

The present inscription ^ from a stone-tablet 

leaning against, or built into, the wall of the 

temple of Kalamesvara at Adaragunchi, in the 

Hubballi Taluka of the Dharwad District. The 

sculptures at the top of the stone are—^three 

canopies or pinnacles of temples ; then a com¬ 

partment containing the sun and moon, three 

seated figures, facing full-front, and a lihga ; 

and then a third compartment containing a 

cow and calf, some small sacrificial implement, 

Handi, and two more seated figures, facing 

full-front. The writing covers a space of about 

2^ 34^^ bigh by 1' 9*^ broad ; it commences with 

three short lines to the right of the lower part 

of the sculptured surface. The language is 

Old-Canarese. 

The inscription is dated at the time of an 
eclipse of the stm, on Sunday, the new-moon 

day of the month Asvayuja of Saka 893 (A.D. 

971-2), the Prajapati samvatsara, while Kot¬ 

tiga, also called Hityavarsha II., was reign¬ 

ing, and while his fendatory Permanadi- 

Marasimha, a Mahdmandalesvara of the 

G a n g a family who is mentioned in other 

inscriptions of the period, was governing the 

Gungavadi Hinety-six-thonsand, the Pnrige^ 

Three-hundred, and the Belvala or Belvola 

Three-hundred. And it records grants that 

were made by a certain Panchala, who was 

governing the Sehbi Thirty, -and by MaUiga- 

Gadayya, to the god Mallig^svara or Siva. 

Sebbi is evidently the modern Ohabhi or 

Ohehbi, in the Hubballi Taluka, four miles to 

the south of Adaragunchi. 

["] 
Transcription,^ 

C>1XL Svasti 

deva 

Hityavarsha- 

&iprithviva- 

Eis name is written intite ■ 
but in the Kard4 grant it is written ! bLot^iga. 

From an ink-impression. 
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Uabha i]aah[ajra3a- 

dhiraja paramesyara paramabhat^rakam raja-marttandam Hatta-Kanda- 

rppam cMtra-'yede(da)mga[m*] srimat Kottigadeva[ih=^] cbattL[li]-samii- 

dra-payya(ryya)ntani=a-cliandr-arkka-tarain baram rajj;-abbiv:ridd]iige salu[tta]- 

■] y(in)-ire [ 

VI Pt 
[ ^ 3 saluttam-ire 

VI 
[‘3 

VI 
[“3 

["■ *3 Sa(sa)ka-iiripa-kaX-atita-samvacbcbha(tsa)ra-sa(sa)tangal=entu ni> 

toinbliatta-iiiumiieya Praj apati-sa [ th yacb cbha (tsa) ram 

d^mayase 

[“] t 

rns^iraTmimam 

tad(d-y 

Adit jay ara 

va(-ya) rsb- abb ja (bb ja)iitarad=A sbva (sva) juja- 

suryya-grabaBa 

'Pa(pe)iTiimanadi-Marasi[m*]ggba(gba)deya[ih*] 

£^*] 

VI 

[“] 

E”J 

miin-uiTimaib' 

PaScbaladeya[ih*3 
rggam kala[Hi*] 

siddb-aya u-ppn 

Purigere-mbnum*® (ra) ma m 

sit kb adariii=aluttam-ire 

S ebbi-muyattaii=alutta [m*] 

'kalcbi kotta stbiti !Rdna[da’*3 

tuppa kapam rasam 

[i 

[ I *] Srima- 

Gangayadi-tombbatta- 

Belyala- 

=*3 Srimat 

enbbatt a-XL aly a* 

b annir-vvarugadyanam 

ya]3aiii3ram 

Enbbatta-na(n£i)lyara 

£^®] Uigesyarakke kondn 

da pom-dbarapam j (|j) 

ga^^-a3i(di)bbib yasya 
rn 
j-30] 

["^3 tadi 

[-3 ti(ta) 

[”] 

pbalam | ([|) 

yasiLD dbari(raiii) 

kayyal Malliga-Gadayya[ih=^3 
bitfa raattar=ara amvanam 

Babubbir^yyasTidba bbickti(kta) raja(3a)no(bbib) 

yasya yara(da) bhumi[lx*3 tasya 

Cl*] 
Ma- 

Hdna- 

Saga- 

tasya 

Translalion^ 

Om! Hail! Wbile H i ty ay a r s b adey a, 

tbe fayoTirite of fortune and of tbe earth, the 

supreme king of great kings, tbe supz'em© lord, 

tbe most worsbipfxd one, a very sun among 

kings, a very Kandarpa among tbe B a 11 a s, a 

yery maryel of wonderful deeds,tbe glorious 

Kottigad^ya, was continuing, with increase 

of sovereignty, up to (the shores of) tbe four 

oceans, so as to endure as long as tbe moon and 

sun and stars might last:— 

(li. 7.)—^Wbile the Prajapati samvatsara, 

which was tbe eight hundred and ninefcy-tbird 

(in) the centuries of years that bad elapsed 

from tbe time of tbe ^ a k a king was current; 

(at the tirne of) an eclipse of tbe sun (on) Sun¬ 

day, tbe new-moon day of (the month) Asvaynja 
in that year:— 

(li* 10.)—While tbe glorious Permanadi- 

M^rasingbad^ya was with happiness 

goyerning the Gangayadi Ninety-six- 

thousand, tbe Purigere Tbree-bundred,and 

tbe Be 1 y a 1 a^^ Tbree-bundred:— 

(B* 13.}--“Tbe properly ^tbat was given by 

tbe glorious Panebal^eya, baying washed tbe 

Sya-datt[a*3m para-datt[a*Jib* ya yg Ixar^hare-^® 

sbsisbtbi(sbti)-ryya(ya) [r*3sba-sabasrflni yisbtbaya[ib3 

jayate krimih [||*3 

feet of tbe Eighty-four (Mahdjanas), wbile be 

was governing tbe Sebbi Thirty, (was)' twelve 

aru-gadydnas of Bona,*® (and) a fixed contribu¬ 

tion of a hdna of salt and ghee (and) a vajjani 

of (sugar-can^ juice, 

(L- 17.)—Malliga-Gadayya gave into tbe 

hands*® of tbe Eighty-four (Mahdjanas)^ for the 

temple of the god Malligesvara, six mattars {of 

land) f oneartf^ana^aindsb^dharana of gold of Bona. 

(L. 19.)—The - earth has been enjoyed by 

many kings, commencing with Sagara; be 

who for tbe time being possesses tbe earth, 

enjoys tbe fruits (of this gfani that has heen 

made) ! He is bom as a worm in ordure for 

tbe duration of sixty thousand years, who* 

confiscates land that has been given, whether 

by himself or by another I 

No. CXXXY. 

In tbe Canarese country there are several 

inscriptions of Krishna IV. or Kannara, 

also called Nirupama II. and Akalavarsba HI. 

Tbe earli^t date that they give for him is 

Saka 867 (A.D. 945-6), tbe Visvavasu samvat-- 

sgra ; and the latest is Saka 878 (A.D. 956-7), 
tbe NTala sawvatsara. 

^ This ra, was at first omitted, and then inserted 
below the line. 

** This repetition of is a mistake. 
** These letters, rep»eated unnecessarily, are 

half in the original. 
" C%iira-t?e4a%a j compare gymada hedakgfi^ ‘ a very 

marv^of 'virtue,’ wMch is applied to AkkMdrl of the 
Western. ChlXtikya fam^ in L S of an inscription at 
Arafrihidi;, and‘a yery marrel of refuge,’ 

■which is applied to Kjishna lY. in h 1 of the foUo'yihg 
inscription.—JBedcftga and hedangi .^are evidently con¬ 
nected with hedagu(hedajiigu, ‘ wonder, stirprise j novelty,, 
curiosity, marvellonsness.’ 

In Canarese inscriptions, the nsnal form of this 
name is Belvola. 

**» The chief .town of the E6p TSluk^ of the Bhdrwfid 
District. 

i.e. ‘ into the -trostee-ship/ 
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t'lie present inscription is from a stone-tablet 

on tbe left or west side of tbe god, at the tem¬ 

ple of ‘Virabhadra at Soratnr, in the Gadag 

TMuka of the Dhlarwad District. I have no 

information as to what sculptures there may be 

at the top of the stone. The writing covers a 

space of about 3'11" high by 2' broad. -The 

language is Old-Canarese. 
The inscription records several grants that 

were made on the occasion of an eclipse of the 

moon, on Sunday the full-moon day of the 

month Mh’gasira of Saka 873 (A.D. 951-2), 

the Virddhikrit samvatsara. The original gives 

the name of the samvatsara ais Virodhi, which 

was Saka 851 ; but the numerals, 873, are 

very distinct, and undoubtedly the samvatsara 

intended was Virodhikrit, which was Saka 873. 

This inscription gives Saratavura, ^the 

city or village of lizards,’ as the ancient name 

of Soratur. The name S o r a t ii r itself occurs 

in a Hoysaia inscription of IsTarasimha II., 

dated Saka 1145, at Harihar,®^ in which a 

graphic account is given of a battle between 

Balia la II. and a certain Sevuna, who appears to 

have been the commander-in-chief of the army of 

the Devagiri-Xadava king Jaitugi I., and whom 

Ballala II. besieged and defeated near Soratur 

and pursued from there up to the Krish^vern^, 

where he slew him. And further on, the 

same inscription again mentions Soratur along 

with the hill-forts of Erambarage or Xelburga, 

"S7iratak6te or B[ang“al, Gutti, Bellittag^e, Batta- 

palli or Battehaili in the Dharwad District, 

and Kurugod near Ballari, which W'ere 

besieged by Ballala II. in the same cam¬ 

paign. 

Transcription.^^ 

[ ^ j Cm Svasty=Akalavarishadeva Sinprithu(thi)vivaliabha mahara3adhiraian=ane-vede{da)iigam 

[ * ] mada-gaja-mallam dhalake nallatam Sri-EZannaradevana rajyam-uttar6- 

ro^^ttaram salutfc-ire [ j *] Saratavuraman=aihgarakam Sri-Iluddapayyan=alutt-ire [|*3 

'] 873 V'ir6dhi[k:nt=*'3°*-samvatsarada Sa(^)ka-nripa-kal-akranta-saihvatsara-sa(sa)tamga[l*3 
M^rgga- 

sira-masada puunameyum=Adityavaramum Il6hini(ni)-nakshatTamum s6(s6)- 

ma-graha^d-andu [|*] Buddapayyana perggade Achapayyanuiii gamuuda Sami- 

Kalteyammanum Bhimarasi-bhattarara klQam karchchi sayira balliya 

tomtamam devargge kokar^Ayvadiibbaruih ekkad=ire grahanada tat-kala- 

dol ayam talar-ele-sose [|*3 Siddh-ayam=ellaih devargge barisakke 

arasargge nibaddhani muvattu kariya djarmma(mma)marh goraTar=ttirava- 

T=i sthitiyam tappad-antu urodeya Pittayyam kalg=ereye . ga- 

munda Shni-Kaltejammanum Achapayyannm kMam kalche mattam 

mata(tha)kke vidya-dAna[kka*3^ pannir-mmattar=keyyam kottar=Kkeyi siddh-a- 

yam barisakke api kariya drarmma(mma)maih tiravar=I variih me- 

g=alidu ko(?k6)lal==ali(?)d==ayVadimbarum kapil(pa)duvar [|*3 Bhavani-setti perinfo*3l=o- 

ndu panamam devargge madidan=Idan=tappade nadeyisidatam 

sasiram®* kavileya kodum kolaga(gumam) ponnum belliyumam katti 

sayi(si)rbbar=pparwargge danam-gotta phalam ^1-koti tapojanakkam 

Varanasiyolam Prayageyolam Gu(ku)rukshetradolaih 

sahasra(sra)-bh6janaiii-madida phalam==akkum [|*3 Idan=alidataiii Vara¬ 

nasiyolam Prayageyolam ' sasiram®® kavileyum sasi- 

rbbar=brah2nanaran*el-koti t!ap63ana[mu*3^P^^~®'h^s*^ pamchamaha- 

patakana poda Idkakke polsnim j|* Sva-datt([a*3^ paTa-datt[[a*3^h ^£43 

yo hareti(ta) vasundharan(m) shashtiih var(r-) sha(-sha)-saliasra(sra):ni yi[sh3t[a3- 

[^] 

["] in 
["] 

po] 

[“] 

ps] 
p.] 

n 
p.] 

in 

p.] 

[*®] y4[ih^] 

[»®] yanti 

jayat^ krimibi |(1|) 

narah^pranya®*^ j 

Sva-datt£a*3^ para-datt[a=*')m 
kdtim varsha-sahLasra<[sra)ni 

va 
|S« 

®® pala- 

Budra-16- 

P. d. and O.-C. Xnacriptions, No. 123. 
From an mk-impression supplied by the Mfanlatd&r 

of Xiakshm^war. 
•• This repetition of is a mistake. 

“ The 'Virodhi sobihva>t9ara was ^akaBSl. The nume¬ 

rals here, 873, are qitite distiiiet; and, Saka 873 beings 
the 'VirddMkrit sarhvoisara^ it is obvious that the ornie- 

sion of the letters Jfcyit is only due to carelessness on the 
part the engraver. ** Tl^ Anuav6ra is Tumecessary. 

This Anii9v6/ra is mmeoesBary. 
This mark of punctuation is unnecessary. _ 
Some correction is required' here; but it is not 

apparent what was intended. 

This mark of punctuatiou is lumeomary* 
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[*’] ke pratislithita(tali) || Arolw v^dam ba3isal=app-ajit=akkarama. 

[®s] ii=a5nradiinbara besadim Gialigavere-Nagam dbarey=u- 

ll®^-inegaii=iiegale baredaii=i sa('sa,)saiiaraa[m*3 11* 

Translation. 

Om 1 Hail ! Wlaile tlie sovereignty of A k a- 
lavai'shadeva, tlie favourite of fortnne and 

of the earthj the supreme king of great kings, 

a very marvel of refuge, a very hero against 
infuriated elephants, he who is excellent . . . 

. . . . . Sri-Ela nna r a d e V a, was con¬ 

tinuing with perpetual increase :— 
(L. 3.)—While the hody-guard®^ Sri-It u d- 

d a p a y y a was governing (the city of) Sara- 

tavura : — 
(Ij. 5.)—On Sunday, the full-moon day of 

the month Margasira of the Virodhikrit sani- 

vafsaroc which was the eight hundred and 

seventy-third (w?/) the centuries of years that 

had elapsed from the time of the 6 a k a king, 

under the Hohini nakshatra, {and) p t the time 

of an eclipse of the moon :— 

(Ij. 6.)—Achapayya, the iPergade of Hudda- 

payya, and Sami-Ealteyamma, the village-head- 

man,—having washed the feet of the venerable 

Bhimarasi,—gave to the god a piece of garden- 

land of (the measure of) one thousand {betel-nut) 

creepers* 
(li. S.)-r-{There was given by) 

janas), uniting together, at the time of the 

eclipse,®^ a contribution of a young betel-leaf 

plant in the leaf, 
(L, 9,)—All the fixed contribution (was that) 

the Goravas should supply to the god, year 

by year, thirty drammas of (?) charcoal, (being 

the amount^ appointed (to he given) to the king. 

(li. 10.)—^When the TFrodeya Pittayya piade 

supplication at their feet that this ordinance 

should not be broken, Sami-Ealteyamma, the 

village-headman, and Achapayya,—having 

washed the feet (of the Fifty ' Mahdjanas^)— 

gave also twelve mattars of culturable land 

for the matJia and for education. 

(1/. 13.)—The fixed contribution on the 

culturable land {was that) they should supply, 

year by year, six drammas of charcoal.. 

.The Fifty (Mahdjanas) shall protect 

(these grants). 
(li. J 5.)—Bhavanisefcti gave to the god one 

pana on each peru. 

(Ij. 16.)—He who continues this {grant) 

without fail, shall have the reward of fashioning 

the horns and hoofs of a thousand tawny- 

coloui*ed cows and presenting them to a thousand 

Brahmans, (and) the rewardof giving a thousand 

meals to seven crores of ascetics at Varanasi 

or Prayjige or Eurukshetra ! He who destroys 

this shall go to the world to which a man goes, 

guilty of the five great sins, who destroys a 

thousand tawny-coloured cows or a thousand 

Brahmans or seven crores of ascetics at 

V^an^i or Prayage ! 

(L. 23.)—He IS bom as a worm in ordure for 

the duration of sixty thousand years, who con¬ 

fiscates land that has been given, whether by 

himself or by another ! Those men who protect 

land that has been given, whether by them¬ 

selves or by another, are established for sixty 

thousand crores of years in the world of Hudra ! 

(Ij. 27.)—At the command of the Fifty (ikfa- 

hdjanas)^ when they made the proclamation 

of the sentence®® “ W ho has {the regzdsite) know¬ 
ledge ?’*—Guligave^-Eaga wrote this edict, to 

1 be famous as long as the earth might last. 

MISCEBIiACsTFA. 

A BUDBHIST TOPE IN THE PITTAPXTBAM 
zamineAbi. 

In the Indian Antiquary for February last 
(voL XII, p, 34), Sir Walter Elliot published a 
notice of smne finds of Buddhist caskets and other 
relics in the Pitt^puram Zamindari of the God4- 
vari District, l^dras Presidency, with a plate of 

The pr Asa- is violated here. 
^ Ane seems to he connected with dm(, *to stay, 

prop, support,’ 
jyh^Ake ; meaning not known. 

drawings. On reading there that all the relics 
had been sent to the Central Museum at Madras, 
I visited the Museum, and learned that while, as 
I had supposed, the stone caskets were there, 
none of the other smaller relics mentioned could 
be traced. These losses are ’.ery much to be 
regretted. Of course Dr. Bidie is not respon- 

^ Or perhaps “on the occasion of (every) eclipse.” 
The meaning of Jco(? fed) lal=*a2i (j^)du 

is not apparent. 
Ht, “ letters.”—The meaning of the first part of 

this verse, however, is douhtful. 
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sible, and my remarks' must not be taken as in 

any way implying tbat be is to blame^. All tins 

occurred before be assiimed charge of tbe IMusenm. 

!Ibere are two portions of e?'ystal ^caskets in tbe 

l^nseiam alleged to bave come from A maravatl, 

and placed under a glass case witb portions of a 

marble onter-casket from tbe same place. Is 

it possible tbat tbe crystal caskets really came 

from Pittapnram ? Tbey look mucb like tbose 

marked Id and 4c, in Sir W^alter Elbot’s plate. 

El. Skweli*. 

PKOPEE m THAKA DISTRICT. 

SiE,—Tbe following I am sure will interest 

some of your readers. 

Tbe Agris, Eolis, MS.lis, and other castes at 

Wasai (Bassein) and adjoining places* who, it is 

said, are natives converted to Christianity, and 

some of whom bave even the same surnames as 

Xonkanastba Brahmans, are named and married 

by tbe P^dre. There is nothing pecubar in 

this. But many of them have names given them 

from the days on which they are bom. The name 

Somd, for instance, is given to one born on a 

Monday. He who is bom on Tuesday is frequently 

named JKangalyd. One bom on Wednesday 

is called Budhu or Budhyd{?). JBesfara, Bistara, 

or Bistv/ra is given to one bom on Thursday, and 

BukOiVa or SvJca/ryd to one bom on Pnday. One 

was named Sinwar, which word I first thought was 

a corruption of the word ^%gviOT, but afterwards 

cjonjectured must be a Gormption of Sd7i(xvdT(z 

or Sd'Tbivdra, Saturday. One man strengthened 

this conjecture by his testimony. I did not hear 

of a name corresponding to Sunday. But I 

beard there were persons bearing the name of 

Aditvdra. 
Some derive their names from those of animals, 

snch as UTidirct, a mouse, JSloThdox Kold, a jackal, 

JB^dvolyci, a crow, and so on. 
Another pecubarity with these people is, that 

when asked their names they give the father’s 

name first and then their own, and will not 

abow others even to call them, as people do in 

other parts of the Than4 Collectorate—^viz., the 

personal name first, aj^id then the father’s. They 

thus interrogate the person who insists on the 

latter being the proper mode, Who comes first, 

or rather who is bom first, the father or the 

son ?” If they at all allow the latter mode, they 

stOl persist in saying Sinvar Zavarch^ or "V^alaji 

Krisbnacha, thus adding the suffix chd to denote 

that Sinvar or Talaji, as the case may be, is the 

son of Zdvar or Ehishna, 
Another thing that J marked was, that people 

of this part bave no objection to receive from the 

hands of mdiis, gardeners, and even g&valis, milk¬ 
men and women, things that they deal in, such 

as fruit, vegetables, plantain-leaves, flowers, and 

milk- This circumstance is to be noted because 

in other parts people are seen to refuse to receive 

the same things from the hands of Christians. 

It thus appears that these people are more or less 

naturalised, and are looked upon more as natives 

than Christians. There is another class seen in 

this part, who are known by the name of ITave 

Mardthe, When ah explanation of this word was 

sought, it was said that such and such a man is 

so cabed because his grandfather was a K^iristdnva 

(a convert Christian), but he and his father have 

become EQndus, and have been looked upon as 

such. 
B. G-obaboiiE, 

Sanskrit Teacher, Elphinstone High School. 

Bcymbay, 16ih June 1883. 

NOTES. 

HuRBANt—a derivation. In the J. A. S. B. vol. 

XlilX, p. 95, in an article on the Boute of the 

Tal-Ghotidli Field Force, I wrote asfoUows;— 

“ The old name of the Bur^nis was A b d 4 1 i, tib 

Ahmad Shah, an Abd4b of the Sadozai famby or 

sub-section of the Popalzai section of the Ab&ltlis, 

the hero of Ptoipat in 1747, took the title of 

Bu'^-i-Sfurrdn; the Pearl of Pearls, and named 

his tribe after himself Durdnis.” However, 

lately a dweber in those parts has assured me 

that this was wrong, although my statement 

merely fobowed the usuaUy accepted derivation. 

He says that the original name of the Abdbis or 

Burr^Uiis was Muhammadzai, and that they had 

about 500 years ago a great saint, now known as 

Sh^h Makhsud Abdal, who is buried at Shakr 

Barra (the Sugar Pass), about 50 mbes bT.W. of 

Kandahar. The tribe, as a body, became fobowers 

of this saint, whence their name Abd41i. This 

Sh4h Makhshd had a habit of wearing a pearl in 

each ear as earrings, and so obtained the soubri¬ 

quet of Burrani, the pearl-wearer. His fobowers 

so far adopted his custom as to wear smab por¬ 

tions of gold wire cbpped on to the lobe of the 

ear and this many do stib, whence the tribe be¬ 

came cabed Burranis. My informmt says that 

Ahmad Shiih’s title was not Burrd-Burran but 

Burr-i-Burran{, the Pearl of the Buri'dms. As 

is web-known the modem Burranis are divided 

into Ziraks and Panjpaos, and the Ziraks f^her 

divided into Popalzais, Alakozais, B^rakzais and 

Achakzais. The Ssibozai family of Popalzais 

ruled in Afghanistan ffom abont 1716 to 1818 

A.B., when the present ruling family came into 

power. They are the Muhammadzai faniily of 
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the B^rakziais, and the point with regard to them 

in the present connection is, that they are so called 

atter the original name of the whole Bilrrdnt 

tribe, having retained that designation as heing that 

portion of the tiibe which never followed their 

great saint Shdh Makhsdd. This derivation and 

information is all new to me, and I give it for 

what it is worth. 
About this Sh^h Makhsild I would remark 

that the same power of turning stones into 

sugar is ascribed to him as is so universa.Uy 

ascribed to the better known Shekh Paridu’d- 

din of Pdk Pat tan in the Pan jab. Shekh Partd’s 

title of Shakr Ganj, or Treasury of Sugar, is 

derived from this legend, and Shdh Makhsdd’s 

tomb in the Shakr Pari*a, Sugar Pass, is smd to 

be on the site of his miracles. 

R- C. Tem^^lb. 

OK THE DATES OK THE COINS OE THE HINDU 
KINGS OE KABUL, BY SIB. E. C. BAYLEY. 

To the JStuTrtis'ryiaiic Chronicle (3rd Ser. vol. H, 

pp. 128-165), Sir E- Clive Bayley has contributed 

a paper ‘ On the coins of the Hindu kings of 

KAbuL’ These coins had already been described 

by Mr. B. Thomas in 1848,^ who thought that 

among the signs which occur before the head of 

the horseman foxmd on one type of them he 

could detect dates^ and on some of the later 

coins he believed he had made out a degraded and 

contracted form of the word Chx/pta,^ Sir E. O. 

Bayley having examined all the coins of this type 

within his reach, has come to the conclusion—that 

on certain silver coins of the bull-and-horseman 

type, and which all bear the name of S y ^ 1 a- 

p a t i, the earliest of the Brahmanical kin^ of 

KSbul, there are dates in numerals of a form 

between those of the mediaeval Indian and the 

modem Ajrabic forms. In some cases the dates 

are followed by the word ** Gupta,” and these 

dates he reads as *98 (for 698), and perhaps *99 

Gupta, and as 707 and 727 (Gupta). On certain 

other coins of the same general type, but of 

conventional execution, which bear the names of 

Sy^lapati and S4manta, indiscriminately, 

and in rare casesofBhimadeva,andKIhvada- 
V a y a k a, other dates occur, which he reads as 

802 ‘ Gu,* 812 ‘ Gu/ 813, 814^ 815 and 817, and on 

a still later copper coin of degraded type—* 866,* 

These he regards as posthumous, and as belong¬ 

ing to the latest and subordinate kings of the 

dynasty. Then, in the British Museum Is a 

coin hearing the conventional lion or leopard of 

the type found on 'ST arka-(Vakka- or "Vanka-) 

d e V a’s coins, but on the other side a peacock o£ 

the form foiind on the small silver Gupta coins. 

Above the lion is a Hindi legend which is either 

S- i Kamara on Ham ra (d ova), possibly it 

may stand for K u nt 4 r a; and is identifiable 

with K am 1 fi 4—the name given in the Jami-ul^ 

JSikaydt to the ‘ king of India*, th^re described 

as the opponent of Amrd Lais (878-900 A.D.). 

This makes it necessary to place part of his reign, 

the reignv of P a d m a, and the first reign of 

Y arkad6va, between 878 A.H. atnd Syalapati*s 

accession ; and the first reign of V a r k a must 

have been of some duration, for Muhammadan 

writers describe him. as going through various 

phases of conduct before he was dethroned. A 

copper coin bearing the name of P a d a m a or 

P a d m a is precisely similar to that of V a r k a- 

d e V a, and hence Sir Edward assigns his place 

before V a r k a and after EZ a m a r a. Further, 

on a copper coin of S4mantaddv a—imitated 

from those of Varka, as certain of his coins are 

already known to be—and which bears above 

the lion an Arabic legend which it is proposed 

to read as A1 Mutaki (or A1 Muttaki) 

b* ill ah,—being the name of the Klhalif who 

reigned from 940 to 944 A.I>. On the other side 

is the name of S 4 m a n t a. From thia it is 

inferred that Sy41apati was contemporary for 

a time with Kh^lif A1 Muktadir b*illah 

(907-8 to 932 A-D^s a^id that he was probably the 
king who struck the medal in his honour (pub¬ 

lished by Mr. Thomas) of the bull- and-horseman 
type. 

Founding on Dr. Buhler*s identification of 

Siladitya 'V’l. of Valabhi with the Dhruvabhata 

in Hiuen Thsang*s time and other similar data,* 

he concludes that the Gupt4 era began in 190 

A.D., and derives the following results— 

BZamara or EZamlfia,* contemp.*) 

with *Amr4 Lais 1 A.D- 

Padama or Pakma j 878 to 887 
Yarkadeva's first reign J 

Syalapati 887-916 

Yarkadeva’s 2nd reign, say 10 

years 916-926 

Samantadeva cir. 926®-940 

Mr. Thomas would object to Sh' E, O. Bayley’a 

readings that the latter reads all the dates with 

the heads of the figure towards the area of^the 

1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

^ Jour. E. As. Soc. vol. IX, pp. 177-198, 
* Sir H. Elliot, Hist. Jnd. vol. II, p. 4^. 
» Ind. Ani. vol. VII, p. 80; vol. IX, p. 254; vol X 

p. 110 ; a^iid Jour. JR. As. 8oc. N. S. vol. XIH, p. 571* ’ 
* Mr. Tbomas woidd identify Mm with Khvadavayaka 

orKhedavayaka = Jour. JR. As. Soc. vqL IX, (1848), p. 180 

® Mr. Thomas had oonjectarally fixed the date of 
Sfimanta’s accession as 936, A.D. Eor A1 Birfini's list 
of tMs dynasty see Beiaaud, Fragm. Arabes et JPersans, 
pp. 152-154, 221-227, M^oire sur Vlnde^ pp. I78f. 196-7, 
212, 246, 257; Prinsep, Essays^ vol. I, p. 330; Sir H. 
Elliot, JSist. Ind. vol, II, pp, 420-427.-^El). 
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coins, whereas Mr, Thomas woiild read all those, 
at least on the later groups, as running from the 
horse^s head toT^ards its feetj, and as representing 
in more or less corrupt forms one uniform date, 
viz,, 617, which he considers the initial date of 
Samanta’s accession in the Gupta era (S18-h617) 
or 935 A.D. Sir Edward thus reads the dates in 
a direction different from the legend on the other 
side and from the monograms on the same side 
of the coins. But on the earlier series there are 
dates written in hoth directions, and on Gupta 
coins the legends sometimes read round the edge 
with the heads pointing outwards, and in the area 
perpendicularly—one letter above another; and on 
the coins of Toram4na the king’s name is written 

round the edge with the heads of the letters 
pointing inwards. One date, viz., 814, he admits 
has heen mechanically copied on later coins; hut 
other similar cases are found in later Indian 
coinages. 

In a postscript. Sir Edward shows that the dates 
of the Gupta inscriptions given by General Cun¬ 
ningham, Arch. Sur. Heports, vol. IX, pp. 9-16, 
which the author tries to reconcile with an initial 
epoch in 167 A.D., agree much better with the 
epoch of 190 A.D. for the commencement of the 
Gupta era.® He further suggests that 819 A.I>* 
—^the initial year of the Valahhi era, would thus 
he 129 Gupta and the date of Xurnaragupta^'s 
death. 

ASIATIC SOCIETIES. 

The Journal of the Moyal Asiatic Society for 
October 1882 is largely occupied by the continua¬ 
tion of Erof. Sayce’s decipherment and translation 
of the Cuneiform Inscriptions of "Van. (See ante, 

Vol XI, p- 300.) This is followed by the SaUskiut 
text of the Sihshd-patri of the Sv^md-Xar^yaria 
sect, edited with a translation, by Erof. Monier 
ITV^dliams. The author observes that his version 
is the first made by any European scholar; and 
though he notices the English version by Bho- 
gDill PrSnjivand^s in Briggs’s Cities of Ghijardsh- 

tra, he seems not to be aware of another English 
version that appeared many years ago in the 
Dhydn6daya. It may he noted that in the 
^ikshd-patri, the works approved of as authorita¬ 
tive for the sect Eire;—‘The T^Sdas, the V'Sddnta- 
sutras of Vyasa, the IBhdgavata-piirdna, the thou¬ 
sand names of "V^ishnu in the JSAahdhhdrata, the 
Bhagavadgitd, and the precepts of "V'idura, the 
Vdsud&oa-Mdhdtmya from the Tsdshnava-khanda 
of the Skanda-purdna, and the Smriti of 
Tajnavalkya. The ^ikshd^patri was written in 

1826. 
The next paper is a short one by Stanley Bane 

Poole, on The successors of the Seljdks in 
Asia Minor,” in which he gives tables of the ten 
dynasties that rose from the ruins of the Seljdl^ 
kingdom, and were afterwards absorbed in the 
’Othmanly empire (A.B. 1300-1472). 

The last 35 pages are occupied with the first 
part of a discussion on the Yh-King—“ the oldest 
hook of the Chinese and its authors’,”—^hy Ten ien 

de la Couperie. 
This part is accompanied by the Annual Hep art 

read in May 1882, occupying 151 pages, and 
giving a very complete outline of all that was 

® See Ind. Ant. vol. XI, pp. 321-324. 

^ Ind, Ant, vol. VI, p. 48; and vol. X, p. 183; and 

done in Asiatic research during the preceding 
year. 

The part for January 1883 opens with Part 2nd 
of Sir E. C. Bayley’s “ Genealogy of Modem 
Numerals,” being on the Simplification of the 
Ancient ludiaTi Numerals.” {Ante, vol. XI, pp. 299 
and 268), Here the author has to deal with the 
questions treated of in detail by Moritz Cantor 
in his JMCatheTnatische Beitrdge (Halle, 1869), and 
Woepcke in Ms Traits sur VIntroduction de 

VArithwMique Indienne et Occident (Borne 1859), 
and Sur la propagation des Chiffres Indienne, 

in the Journal Asiatique, Ser. "VI, tome I. He 
notices the abacus and its use in computations, 
with the principle it involves of the values of 
'position;’ and he contends that the value of 
position among the numerals and the invention 
of the ' zero^ were hoth of Indian origin, and that 
the invention of the former preceded the latter 
by a century or two. It was about 773 A.B. that 

the Arabs became acquainted with the Indian' 
numerals and notation. Aryabhata (bom at 
Xusdmbhipura, 475 A.B.) describes a mode of 
numeration based on the value of position; he 
implies the same in his mode of extracting roots,^ 
and he uses the word sthdna = ' place,’ to signify 
the position of the numeral signs, which may 
indicate a knowledge of fixed plaoes in a decimal 
series. Again, Vardha Mihira (died 587 A.B.) 
uses the word iunya (a void), in a way that seems 
to imply that he knew the modem system. On 
this Br. Buhler says;—'' If a man expresses 
{BriJiat Samhita, viii, 20) the number 3750 by the 
words—^the nought (emptiness), the arrows, the 
motmtains, and the EAmas—^it sc^ems to me that 
he must have thought of 3750, and cannot have 

Jour. Asiat., ser. VII, tome XIII, pp. 397, 405-8. 
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laad in Ills mmd ^ 3000-4-7004*50) 

if lie had the latter before his eyes’, he would 
have said or used words equivalent to the three 

thousand, the seven hundred, and the fifty. There 
are of course hundreds of similar instances in the 
Brihat Samhita.^^ But the use of the terms ii^nya, 
Tcha,vy6m€LyViyaii amhara, (empty), does not neces- 

saiily imply the use of a sign for zero,® hut only 
a vacant space in the abacus table. The Valabhi 

grants and some others are dated in the early 
system of figures, and the earliest example of the 
modem decimal system is the date of the Dhiniki 
plate of 738 A.D.® When once the zero was intro¬ 
duced this system seems at once to have super¬ 
seded the older, except in the extreme south of 
India, among the Tamils and Malaya Jams. The 
only inscription yet Imown containing old figures, 

after 738 A.D, is that of Govindalll. of 730, 
in which a modified form of the symbol for 20 
occurs.^ The author then argues from what we 
know of Muhammad bin Musa al IChwarizmi’s 

work, that the Hindus used the abacus in the 

form of the tableau d colonnes, before the inven¬ 

tion of the zero figure. On the extent and 
character of the Greek system of Arithmetic he 
cites the treatise of Delambxe and the excellent 
article by Sir John lieslie in the Edinburgh 
JSevieta, vol. XTHI (1811); showing that they 

came very near to the decimal system, but pro¬ 
bably did not feel the want of it. The rest of 
the article is devoted to rebutting the claims of 
the Neo-Pythagoreans to the discovery of our 
present system. 

The second paper is a short one on Parthian 
and Indo-Sassanian Coins,” hy the accomplished 
Oriental numismatist, Mr. H. Thomas. The third 
is on the ‘'Hardy Historical relations between 
Phijgia and Elappadokia,” by W. M. Ramsay, to 
which he adds an account of the rock-sculptures 
of Boghazkeui and Euyuk, and of some archaic 
Phrygian inscriptioais. 

In Part II, for April, the first article is a 

copy of the Tattoa^muTctdvaU, of Gauda-POrnfi- 
nanda-Chakravartin, a native of Bengal, by 
Prof. H. B. Cowell. It is an attack on the 
Vedanta system by a follower of the Pdrnfi-prajna 
school of Madhva, described in the 5th chapter 
of the SarvadarSanasamgraha. The text of 
the poem in 122 slokas is accompanied by a 
translation. This is followed by two Sanskrit 
i^okas—one addressed to Prof. H. H. Wilson, and 

one referred to by Sir Wm. Jones—also by Prof. 

Cowell. The next paper is by the Rev. James 
Sihree, on “ Malagasy Place-Names.” H. D. St. 
Barbe, B.C.S., contidbutes the text of the Burman 
NamaWcdra, with translation. The poem is 

entirely in praise of Buddha. O- Gardner con¬ 

tributes an account of “ Chinese Laws and 
Customsand Terrien de la Coupeiie gives the 
conclusion of his paper on the Th-King—^the 

oldest book of the Chinese. 
The first Number of vol. LII of the Journal of 

the Asiatic Society of Bengal has appeared late, and 

contains five papers. The first is a collection of 
folklore, songs, and snatches from Eastern Gorakh¬ 

pur, collected by Hugh Fraser, C.S., and edited 

with notes by F.H. Fisher, 0-S,, and G.A. Grierson, 

C.S. The second paper,”by Surgeon-Major Bidie, 
is on the. Pagoda or Var^ha Coins of Southern 

India, illustrated by 30 drawings of coins, some of 

them copies from Elliot’s illustrations. Dr. Bidie 
repeats the mistake so often made that Kalydna 

was the capital of the Chalnkyas, and on other 
points he relies solely on statements in Rice’s 

HJysore Gazetteer and Inscriptions, which are not 
suppoited by satisfactory proofs. It is desirable 
we should have fxiller accounts of the coins of 

Southern India, and we welcome this" contribution 
to our knowledge. The next paper is a fui^thei* 
supplement to Thomas’s Chronicles of the Bathdn 
Kings of Dehli, by C. I. Rodgers, in which he 

describes and figures 35 new coins. General Cun¬ 
ningham gives a very short continuation on the 
“ Rehcs from Ancient Persia,” found on the banks 

of the Oxus,® illustrated by two plates. And 
lastly. Dr RfijendralalaMitrahas along “ Note on 

a Sanskrit inscription from Lalitpur district,” of 
A-D. 1424. . It is a Jaina document. 

An Extra number for 1882, and separately paged 
has also been published, containing a Chresto- 
mathy and Vocabulary of the Maithili' language 

of North JBihdr,\>j Gr. A. Grierson, B.C.S. This 
is a scholarly compilation, and with the Ghraimnar, 
also published as an Extra number for 1880, gives 
an excellent and very complete and accurate 
presentation of this interesting dialect, reflecting 
much credit on the painstaking industry and 
accurate scholarship of the author. Such separate 

publications, however, would be much better dis¬ 
sociated from the Society’s Journal, which they 
are not paged to bind up with, nor are the two parts 
in this case paged consecutively to bind together. 

* See Jour. AHat. ser. VU, tome XYI, pp. 443, 463$ 
p. 284; Jour, Asicut. tome 

ATH, p. 16 ; Kosmcs, toL H, pp. Ixxxi, 164, 

® Ante, p. 132 ; and conf. vol. XI, pp. 110-112. 
* Ind, Ant. vol. VI, p. 59. 
® Ind. Ant. vol. XI, p. 327. 
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SANSKRIT AND OKD-OANARESE INSCRIPTIONS. 

BY J. F. FLEET, Bo.C.S., M.E.A.S. 

{Continued from _2>. 258.) 

1^0. CXXXVI. KRISBEKA IV. was succeeded by b-ia son 

Xakka or Karka III., also called 

Elakkala, Xarkara, Amo^liaVarslia III., "Valla- 

blianar^ndra III,, and Xripatubg^a III. 

Tile present inscription was pnblislied origi- 

3ially by Mr. W. H. Watben in tbe Jour. JB. 

As. Soc,, O. S., Vol. H. pp. 379 f. and YqI. HI. 

pp. 94 fF. I re-edit it—as far as line 50, from 

two of tbe original plates, wbicli, witb tbe ring 

and seal, belong' to tbe Bombay Branch of tbe 

Royal Asiatic Society,—and, tbe tbird plate 

being now not 'lortbcomi ng, from line 51 to 

tbe end, from Mr. Watben’s ink-impression of 

tbe original plate. Tbe plates were originally 

fonnd at ^ Knrda’ or ^ Eardla’^ in tbe Dekkan, 

wbicb seems to be Xard^ in tbe ' Taloda’ 

Talnka of tbe Khandes District. 

Tbe two plates tbat are still extant are eaeb 

abont 1' 1'^ long by 9J^' broad. Tbe edges of 

tbem were fasbioned thicker, so as to serve as 

rims to protect tbe writing ; and tbe in^ription 

is in a state of perfect preservation tbrongbont. 

Tbe writing is arranged on tbe plates in sncb 

a way tbat tbey open and tom over like tbe 

leaves of an English book, Tbe ring, wbicb 

bad been cut before tbe plates came into my 

bands, is about tbick and 4^^^ in diameter, 

Tbe seal on tbe ring is square, about S'' eacb 

way. It has, in rebef on a eotmtersunk sur¬ 

face,—^as tbe principal figure, the god Siva, 

sitting crosslegged and bolding a snake in eacb 

band; above him are tbe sun and moon ; over 

his right shoulder is a chauri ; in tbe upper 

proper left comer there is a standing figure, 

brandishing a sword, and in tbe opposite comer 

there is a small seated.figure, rather indistinct 

in tbe lithograph; lower down, on tbe proper 

right side, there is a 8vastika, with either a 

sword or a lamp-stand below it, and on the 

opposite side there is apparently a fioral device, 

with either a sword or a lamp-stand below it; 

and, at the bottom, there is tbe legend, much 

clearer in tbe original than in the lithograph, 

Sr^mfiad^ATYiighavarshcbdevasya. Tbe language 

is Sanskrit throughout. 

^ In th.^ Jour. B. As. Soe., O. S., Vol. II- p. 379, the 
name is written ‘ Eardla/ while in Vol. IIL. p. 100 

Tbe inscription is dated on tbe occasion of 

an ecbpse of tbe moon, on Wednesday, tbe 

full-moon day of tbe month Asvayuja of 

Saka 894 (A.D. 972-3), tbe Afigiras, or more 

properly Ahgirasa, samvatsara,—during tbe 

reign of K a k k a III., who was then settled 

permanently at tbe city of Manyakbeta. 
And it records a grant of tbe village of P a n- 

garik'a, in tbe "Vawulatalla Twelve, wbicb 

was a subdivision of tbe TJppalika Three 

hundred. I have no maps to refer to at 

present, and cannot suggest any identification 

of these and tbe other places mentioned in tbe 

inscription. Tbe name of Pangarika reminds 

us somewhat of the Pethapahgaraka of 

an early Bashtrakuta grant of Abhimanyu, 

recently laid by Pandit Bbagwanlal Indraji be¬ 

fore tbe Bombay Branch of tbe Boyal Asiatic 

Society. 

This inscription follows Ho. CXXXEH. in 
making tbe Basbtrakuta dynasty a branch 

of tbe Xadava family in tbe Somavamsa or 

lineage of tbe moon. Tbe first king mention¬ 

ed is Dantidurga, who is described as a 

sun wbicb effected tbe destmction of tbe dense 

darkness wbicb was tbe Cbalnkyas. Also 

Amogbavarsba I. is mentioned as over¬ 

throwing tbe Cbalnkyas ; and lines 14-15 

of this inscription contain tbe passage wbicb 

states tbat be built tbe city of Manya¬ 

kbeta; but, as we have seen at p. 215 above, 

tbe city seems to have existed long before 

bis time. Krishna II. is mentioned as 

marrying tbe younger sister of Sahkuka and 

tbe daughter of Kokkalla I., king of Cbddi, of 

tbe family of tbe Kalacburis or Kulacburis of 

Tripura- And tbe present inscription clears 

up tbe question of tbe double marriage of 

Jagattu hga II., and of tbe succession after 

him. Tbe Sangli plates. Ho. CXXXIH, 

above, tell us tbat be married Daksbmi, 

tbe daughter of Banavigraba, who was the 

son of EZokkalla I„ and bad by her Indm IV., 

bis immediate successor. Tbe present inscrip¬ 

tion gives tbe same name, li a k a b m f, but 

states tbat she was tbe daughter of S a m k ar- 

it. is written ^ Knrda.'—ICard& seems te be the correct 
form. 

I 
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T a g a n €1, king of Chedi ; and it gives also 

tlie same name, Indra, as tliat of liis eldest son. 

But it adds tliat, not contented with, the terri¬ 

tories acquired by his father, he set out on 

an expedition with the object of making the 

whole world subordinate to one sovereign in 

himself; and then, in Qh^di, he married G 6- 

vindamba, the daughter of his maternal uncle 

Samharagana, and had by her two other 

sons, Elrishna IH. and Amoghavarsha II.,— 

through whom the succession was continued 

down to Hakka or KZarka III. These accounts 

as to the pedigree of the wives of Jagattuhga 

II. are to be reconciled by taking ^ a hi k a r a- 

g a n a and Ran avigraha to be one and the 

same person, and to be a brother of the 

daughter of Kokkalla I. whom Krishm II. 

married. In this way, Sathkaraga^ would h& 

the maternal nncle of Jagattuhga II., as well 

as his father-in-law through his marriage with 

Lakshmi.- Govind^ba was evidently a sister 

of Lakshmi. Amo ghavarsha II-, again, 

appears to have married a Kalachuri princess, 

his wife being Kundakad^vi, the daughter of 

Yuvaraja, who was probably, as suggested by 

General Cunningham,* Yuvaraja I. of the 

Elalachnris of Tripura. The present inscrip¬ 

tion supplies no details respecting Elhottiga 

or Elottiga and K r i s h la a IV. It states of 

K a k k a or Karka III. that he conquered the 

Gurjara, Huna, Chola, and Pandya kings; hut 

no details are given. 

Transcrijption.^ 

First plate. 

[^] 6m [11*3 Sri-Sarasvaty-TJma-hhasvad-valH-BaThslesha-bhushitam j bhutay^ bhavatam 

bhuyad==aj^-kalpataru-ttra(tra)^yam 1| Vra(bra)hm-ady-amara- 

[ * ] vandya-Dhurjjati-jata-jut-atavi-saihsthit^h siktad=deva-nadi-visuddha-salilair=yas— 

chandra-kandad=abhiit | aschary-o- 

[*] i^jita-vritta-jata-mahima pMidhvaj-otpallavo vamsah kunda-Bit-atapattra(tra)-va(ba)hala- 

chchhay4-suvriddhi[m*] gatah H Tasma- 

[ -* ] d=indnr=iv=amvu(mbu)dheh sasa-bhritah kanti-pravahas=tat6 | nislishya(shya)ndas=cha 

yath=ltmritasya samabhiid=van[d*jy6 Yador^anvayah 

[ • ] rem4=tyadbhnta-3ahasas=Sa bhagavm-gopi-kataksh-alibhih Sarhgi yattra(tra) nipiya- 

mana-vilas al-lavanya-pushp- 6 - 

[*] dgamah H Prativ6(bo)dhita-va(ba)ndhu-padma-shandah krita-Chalnkya-ghan-andhakara- 

n^ah I udagad=atha Damtidurgga-bhanur=Ya- 

£' ] du-vams-6daya-paTVvatat=pratapi |1 Tasmin[n*]=aputtre(trh) nn cha tat-pitrivyah 

patir=bhuv6=:bhud~iha Krish^-rajah | ashta- 

[ * ] das-es-£ilaya-drisya-rupam punjtkritam y^na yaso visuddham j] Govihda-rajali kshiti- 

pas^cba 

[*] tasmad—abhud=anek-ahava-lavdha(bdha)-kirttih j dharmm-a[r*]thay6r=y4na phalam 

man6bhhr=4 triptitah ko- 

[^*^3 savat=opabhnkta^ |1 Atisaya-gnna-ynktatvad=yatba[r*]th-abhiva(dha)n6 Nirupama iti 

iasy=ai- 

v=^ujo=bhut=^kshitisa{sa)h sakala-jaladhi-vela-pramtai-visr^ta-sainyah parinata-bhuvana- 

tvad=uddhrit-aik-ata- 

£^*3 pattra(tra)h H Tasuaiaj=Jagattuhga*-iiripali snt6=bhut=tuhgatvam=£^aj=jagatam 

gunair=yah j yasy=anisam gandha-mad^bha-bhi- 

[**3 ^ madam pray^§(ne) dig-xbh^—tyajanti (| Tasya srimad-Am6ghavarsha-nripatiB« 

Chalnkya-kalanalali . ) sunur=sbhh.-pati- 

£1*3 r=^urjjit-ahita-vadhu-vaidhavya-diksha-guruh I asid-Indra-pur-adhikam puram^idam 

^ri-Mmyakhet-abhidham 1 y^n=^dam 

* Archatol^ 8v/rts. of InAia^ Yol. IX. p, 104. 
* Lines 1 to 50 from th© cri^mal platra j and, the third 

plate b^ner now not forfchoommg, lines 51 to the end from 
Mr. Wathen*a ink-imj«res6non. 

* 3T occurs in this inscription in oonjtmction with r, 
hnt wibhont b^nsp doubled, in mdtdpitrdr, 1. 49. 

• Wathen read and translated, here and throughout, 
Ja.gadrudr(L; hence the introduction of this nc^e into the 
genealogy. Similarlyv iu this line, instead of ahhUt^tun^ 
gatvam^ he r^d abhud^rudratvam; though in 1. 40 he 
twice read tufhgah^ wheire his only error was in giving 
the awusvdra instead of h. 
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P®] oka sarah kritarh gTira-kara>prasa(iam=antahpiiram j] TasmM=AkaIavars]io=b]iut= 

s^wabliauiGiah ksMt-isvarah | yat-prata- 

P*] pai-parittra(tra)st6 vyomni ckandrayate ravih |l Cli^d-iso Dasakantha-darppa- 

dalanah Sri-Haikajmain kale ] Ko- 

P^3 kkallas=sama'bliacli=clia tasya tanaya ya Sankakasy=aiiTija | tasyam Kjiskna- 

iiripat=tatah srita-maLadevi-pada- 

Second ^late ; first side^ 

p*] yam^bkiit tai*s=tair=yali prathito g-xmair=bbuvi Jagafctang-abbidbanah sutab (| Cbed- 

isvara-Sainkaragana-diLhita- 

ri Itaksbrnyam tato Jagattufigat ] suii-a^r=abbud=Iiidra-nrip6 bbavi rajya- 

sriyo bbartta || Janaka-gribifcaih para-mandalai- 

r==asainttn(tra)sbta-maiiasah sva-pitub j eka-cbc]ibattra(tra)m prithyi[m*] ka[r*]- 

ttu[ih*] niragaj=Jagattuagah [j Obedyarh miitala-Saihkaragan-atrnajaya- 

P^] m=abbH]Wagattnftgat 1 6r}iiian=Am6gbavarsb6 G6vmd^v(tEib)-abbidbaii%am j(i[) 

AriLby==]Eadra-pad-6paxaaih sa nripatih sri-vira- 

p*] sinb^anam | datva tamra-namasya-s^aiia-gatm=gr4man=aiianta[ib=*]s=tatba [ 

a[r*]tbair==a[r*]tbi-raanorath-adbikataraih kritva 

[•®] krit-a[r*]tbaTn jagat \ vyapta yena Siv-alayair=n.iiija-yaKab-p-aS3.6pamair=mmedmi || 

Aindra-pada-3igista(sba)y=eva sva- 

P^] rggam^adbirudb^ cba jyesbthe bbratari srimat-Krisbnarajad^ve } Yuvarajadeva- 

dnbe (bi) taii Kii®ndakad^vyain=A in6gba- 

[*“] varsba-iiripaj=jatah Kbottiga-Mev6 nripatir=abbiid=bbuvaiia-vikbyatab jj Tasy=aiiU34n* 

N irupaniad=upa- 

[•®3 lavdbaCbdba)-jannLa vira-sriyah padam=abbM=bbuW Kakka-rajah [ yo T'a(ba)la 

4va sakalata=api rdja-iu- 

p^] tiii]L=4tina-pravo(b6)dbai-vibbav-atisay4d=vivMa j( Sabmal-iti vi(di)sam gun=iii 

vidnsbam tya- 

p*] g=iti dia-a[r*]tbiiiaih | krSdb=iti dvisbatam sam=iti cba satam rup=iti sad- 

yosbitam j sri(ini)ttri(tra)DLam siLbnd=i“ 

P®J ty^aYaadya^vibbavo visYambbarayah patib | sarvYesbam=api sardYa(rYva)d=eti- 

iiiYasaty=4k6=pi yas=cb4fcasi {| 
p®] Yasy=ast^ . karaYala-varini cbiram praksbalayanti yatba j Iiaksbmir=atina- 

kalarakairL=iUiita-malaih nindyaih 

p^] kubb^p-asrayaih [p] satyam Sri-gribam=etad==amYxi(mbu)jam==it6 m[e*] dYAsbini 

s=apy=atas~tisbthamy=attra(tra) nisb=eti 

[®*] yasya cba mukbe devi SarasYaty=api |1 Satyam Gurjjara-nirjjLt-^-nikaTas= 

Cbol-adi-lila-rato | Hu- 

[®®] n-adbtsa-raii0sbY=akampita-raatih Paadi(ndya)-pracband6 nripali | Yandy6=jam= 

bbavat am^aniiidya- cbarita [ h*] spa- 

};®*3 rddbanta ma sm^amima | kirttir=yasya my4rrLik==aiYam==anisam pritbvini 

paribbramyati [j Tyas4(g4)n=aiYa pa- 

Second jplate; second side. 

ram prasiddbim=agamat=Karnnah kil—ana^^SYarim | satyen attra(tra) 

YiLdbisbtbir6=pi nripatib prakby ata-ki []r* 3 ttib 

• First stcbi was engraTed, and then it was corrected 
into toa hy partly cancelliiig the s. 

^ First mu was engraved, and then it was corrected 
into nu. 

• This ^llahle might perhaps he confused with lira. 
Butin fcra,—e,g. vihrama, 1, 39,—^the side stroke is much 
more marked than in the present case, where fcu seems 
to be intended, and in other cases where we undoubtedly 
have ku,—e.g. Icwndo^f 1. 3; Jcubhd^a^ 1. 31 j and 

45. Wathen read Kandaka ; but the first letter is not 
he simple ka. _ ^ 

» Wathen read Ehodviga. The jt^ is not exactly the 
ame as in No. CXXXIII. 1. 8. But that it is U is 
hown by the fpd of Ww-Udraka, IL 42 and 44 below, as 
ontrasted with the dvi of (tti§aydd^viv$dci>y k 2*7, an^ 
[vishatdTTt, 1. 28, as well as by the unmi^^b^ read- 
ag of Kottiga in Canarese letters in No. CXX2y.V. 1. 5* 

The ^rk to the left of this ua is a slip of the en- 
raYer’s tool. 
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[®®] kritah I saundaryena Maii6bliava8=clia viditah Pa[r^]t]i6 dhanuh-kaxisalai^ 1 

yah sarwan=ati8eta ^va bku- 
[•’] van^ dSvah samastair=giiBait || Tas=ch=SiLtLparata-kanaka^d]i4ra-iiipat-6pa3anita- 

16ka-liarsiLah 
[**] srimad-Amogbavarsliak [ sva“kaiisala-ksbe(ksbi)pta-Bisita-sara-’vidant-^rati-sa[r*]tbali 

Sri-nutaiia-Pa[r*]tbab [ 

£®®] sakala-va(ba)lavad-aid-tiiiiira-b3i6daiia-pracba:ndah sriinad-aliita-iiiarttandab | sva- 

vikiama-cbcKbalita-va (ba) li- 

va(ba)iid]ia-paraya]^b Sri-vira-Narayanah [ sakal-adiraia-cliarit-atiBayar-tungah 

sriman-Nripatungah | . 

mk}iQa-bkuTan-adMpatya-prakasit-aik-atapattra{tra)]bL Sri-raja-Trinettra(tra)h IK 1 ) - 

samabbava- 

£**] fr=sad-a£r*jth-abliidbaiiataya [11*3 Sa cba paramabkattaraka-mabarajadluraia- 

paran6 (me) s vara- 

£*®3 sriina^d-Akalavarsbadeva-pad-^iidliyata[h*] pEtramabbattaraka-maiiarajadluraia- 

parame- 

[*^3 svara-paramam^esvara-srimad'AmogliaYarsbadeYah pritlivi-vallabbak sritaad** 

VaUabbanare- 

[*®] ndrad^Tab kusali ||^“ sarwan=^va yatba-samYa(mba)ddbya(dbya)manakaii=r&sbtrapati- 

Yisbayapati-gramakuta-ma- 
[*®3 battar-[a*3mu(yn)kiiak~^®6payTiktak-adbikarikaii==samadisa1y'==astu Yab saibYiditaib yatb& |[ 

Sri-Manyakbe^- 

[*^] stbir-avasite srimat(t-) Ka(-ka)kkaladeYa-ra3n6(34) | Saka-nripa-k^I-atlta-BamYatsara- 

sat^sbY=asbtasa cbatu- 
[**] r-nna(mia)Yaty-adbik^sbY=ankata]^ samYat 894 Angira(rab)-samvatsar-aiitarggata(t-)' 

A(-a)sYayuja-paTiiianam^yayam 

[*®3 YuCbu)dbardiae soma-giubana-mabaparvvani \ inatapitr6r=atmaiias=cba punya'-yaid- 

bbiYTiddbay^ 1 ^ ' 

[®®] srimat(d-) Ge(-ge)ja(?ju)ra(?cba)vavi-v&staYy&ya ib»=aiva kaxy-abbyagatSya Bbaradvaja- 

g6ttra(tra)-Va(ba)bYTicba-sakb^ 

Third plate. 

[®^] saYra(bra)bmacbarm^V* tri(tri)-praYaTaya srimat(inacb-) Sa(-cbba)fjkai^iya- 

paxitraya &imat(inat-) Sa(-sa)ngamaiya-sut^ya ^lmai;(macb-) Cbcbba(-cbcbba)ima- 

[®*] paiya-bbattaya | Uppalik^&djatray-aatarggatarYaYvxilatalla-dYadasa-inadbye j 

Pamgarika-B^ma-gramah sa- 

YTiksba-mala-kulab sa-dbanya-birany-ad6yah sa-daada-dosba-dasaparadbah pArwa-* 

pTasiddba-cbatus-sima-parya- 

ntab ^k-adi-samast-otpatti-sabitah a-cbandr-^kkam=smaya namasyo dattal^ || Tasya 

puTTYatah Robitalla- 

£®“3 gramab | daksbinatab Silabare(?cb6)-graiiLal3L 1 pascbimatah Hinibi(?bbi)* 

gramah ] attaratab Aixtarayalli-gr^ab [j|*] 

HYam obatxir-^bata-Yisuddbam==amiim Pamgarika-gr^am srimat(macb-) Cbcbba— 

(*cbcbba)imapaiya-bbatta(tta)ya(sya) krisa(sba)ta^ karsbayato bbuibjato 

£”] bbojayatd va na kenacbid=sYy%bata]b k&y^a^ 1 yas=cba karoti sa paihcba- 

bbir=:apx maba^atakair=npapatakai- 

£*•] fl=cba saihLyTikbxs=syM=Uktaih cba jl* SamAiy6==yan=dbaTinma-s^tnir==n;np^^ | 

kM^ kal6 palaidy6=bbavadbbih [ 

“ The wliol« may of oottrae be oorrectly treated as a 
oompoimd; but the isdertaon of a visarga here is permis¬ 
sible, and serres to conveniently divide a very long 
trord, 

^ mark of pnnotnation is tumeces^b^. 

^ Prom the constant occurrence of these terms in 
other inscriptions, there can be little doubt, if any, that 
mahattaraiimlctdkoL is to be /corrected into mahattar- 
^/yuhtaha. 

** This vimrg^ is a mistake. 
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£*®] sarTvan=etaii=blLaviiiah pa[r*]tlLiveiidrMi(ii) bMjo bbAyo yacbat^ BamabbadraBi jj 

Xm==ilLa dattsbad. 

pxira narendrair=ddan4ni dbaj?inm-a[r*]tba-yaia^-l;Ba?am [ nirimn^ya-T&atar-pratiinani 

tani kd na- 

j[*^] ma sadbub puiiar=adadita [j Y’a(ba)bubbir=wasTLdlia bbtikta pa[i^]tliivaih 

Sagar-Mibbib ] yasya yasya 

t*®] yada bbumis=tasya tasya tad.a pbalam |j Xindby-afcavisbv=at6yasu susbka-kotara- 

vasinah | krisbn-abayo 

P*] bi jayante bbumi-dm-apab^inab |j Sbasbtim varsba-sabasr&ai svargge tisbtbati 

bbumi-dab J acbcbbett^ cb=katLma- 

P^] nta cba tmy=eva narake vaset |i STivaninam=^kaiii gam^ekim bbuirL^r=apy= 

ekam^amgalaih | baran=iiarakam=aprLdti ya- 

P®] vad=a“bbuta-sa[Tn’*']plavara \\ Mad-vatiga(nsa)-1ah para-mabipati-Tanga(nsa)-ja Ta 

papad=ap4ta-maiias0 bbuvi bbavi-bbupab [ 

P®]-ye p^ayaati mama dbarmmam=idaih‘ samastam iAsbam==maya vixacbifc6==BjaHr5= 

^sba mdrdbni |j Srimad-Amva(mba)- 

[^^3 .Tya-pautr^oa Xdgamarya-sutena cba 

Pimiiarya-nairma |j 

Translation. 

Om I May tbe tbfee immortal feaZpa-trees,^® 

decorated witb tbe clinging embraces of tbe 

sbining creepers wbicb are Sri and Sarasvati 

and Dma, be for your prosperity ! 

(D. 1.)—rXbat lineage,^® tbe 'greatness of 

wbicb was produced by wonderful and migbty 

deeds, (and) wbicb bas tbe jpdUdhvaja for its 

topmost cluster of sprays/^—^wbicb sprang from 

tbe bulbous root wbicb was tbe moon, stationed 

in tbe forest of tbe masses of braided bair of 

Dburjati^® ,wbo is worthy to be praised by 

Brabma and tbe other immortals, (and) be¬ 

sprinkled witb tbe pure streams of tbe river 

of tbe gods/®—attained luxurious growth 

from tbe plentiful shade of (its) umbrellas (of 

sovereignty) which were as white as jasmine- 

dowers. 

(D. 3.)—As tbe moon (sprang) from the 

ocean, (and) as a stream of lustre and a trick¬ 

ling of nectar (springs) from the moon,—(so) 

from that (lineage) there sprang tbe race of 

X a d u, which is worthy to be praised, in wbicb 

tbe holy Sarngi,*® of wonderful daring, dis¬ 

ported himself,—^having tbe budding flowers 

which were bis captivating beaniy sucked by 

tbe bees wbicb were tbe side-glances of tbe 

shepherdesses. 

Vish^m, Braihm^ and ^iva. 
i.e. tlie SomaTam^.—The second meaning of the 

verse is a'play on the other meaning of varhicu as 
bamboo-plant,’ 

As appbed to the lineage, utpallava has probably to 
be taken in the sense of ‘ a high banner/—The meaning of 
pdUdhvaja or pSlidTivaJa has not yet been cleared np ; 
see Vob IX, p. 129, note 33.—The present passage, and 

Kayastbadramuda-bba(?sairi)gina likbitazn 

(L. 6.)—Then from tbe mountam of dawn 

which was tbe race of Xadu there arose a 

brilliant sun, tbe migbty Danti durga,— 

who caused to blossom tbe waterliHes wbicb 

were (his) friends, and who effected the 

destruction of tbe dense darkness of the 

Cbalukyas, 

(D. 7.)—^And, since be bad no son, bis 

paternal uncle, Xrisbnaraja,—^by whom 

there was amassed a pure fame, tbe beauty of 

wbicb was worthy to be gazed upon in tbe 

balls of eighteen lords/^—^became tbe ruler of 

tbe earth, 

(L,' 8.)—And £rom Mm there was (horn) 

tbe king GrOvindarajEL, who acquired fame 

in many battles, (and) by whom, possessed of 

(great) treasures, love, wMcb is tbe reward 

of religion and wealth, was enjoyed to full 

satisfaction. 

(L. 10.)—^Hjs younger brother was tbe king 

N irupama, whose appellation was one that, 

was of suitable meaning because of tbe pre¬ 

eminence of Ms merits; whose army rested 

itself on tbe edges of tbe shores of all tbe 

oceans ; (and) who, through having tbe whole 

world bowed down (before him), elevated one 

sole umbrella (of universal sovereigntyf). 

(D. 12.)—From him there was (Jborn) a son, 

No. CXXVIII. 1. g, and No. CXXXm. 1.27, are the only 
instances known to ine in which the pdUdkvaja is 
to the BSshtrakAtas. 

^iva- 
The heavenly Ganges. 
Tislrani, as Krishna. 
This seems to refer to the number of Kdsh^a’s 

feudatory ohieftaine. 
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king Jagattunga,®* who by {his) virtues 
became prominent in the world; when he 
journeyed forth, the elephants of the quarters 
of the world always ceased (their) flow of rut, 
being terrified by (his) odoriferous rutting 
elephants. 

(Ii. 13.)—His son was the lord of the earth, 
the glorious king Amoghavarsha, —the 
fire of destruction to the ChalukyaSy (and) the 
accomplisher of the widowhood of the wives 
of mighty enemies,—^by whom was made this 
city named Sri-M anyakheta, which sur¬ 
passes the ci-by of Indra, (and) this lake, (and) a 
palace of great workmanship,^^ (and) a harem. 

(L. 15.)—Prom him there was (born) the 
lord of the earth, the universal sovereign, 
Ak41avarsh a; being distressed by his 
splendour, the sun shone in the sky with only 
the lustre of the moon.®* 

(L. 16.)—In the family of the Sri-Haika- 
yas there was bom Kokkalla, the lord of 
Ohedi, the destroyer of the pride of Dasa- 
kantha,®® and she,, who was the younger sister of 
Sahkuka, was his daughter; in her, who attained 
the rank of chief queen, there was bpm from 
king Krishna®® a son named J agattu uga, 
who was renowned in the world for all kinds 
of virtues. 

(L. 18.)—Prom that same Jagattuhga there 
was (born) in Lakshml, who was the daughter 
of Samkaragam lord of Ghddi, a son named 
Indraraja,. the predestined supporter of 
regal splendour. 

(L. 19.)—His mind being not contented with 
the territories of (his) enemies that had been 
taken by (his) father,. J agattuhga went 
forth to make the realm of his father subject 
to one sole umbrella (of universal sovereignty), 

(Ij. 20.) —In ChMi there was (born) from 
Jagattuhga, in Goviadambd who was the 
daughter of (his) maternal uncle Samkaragana, 
the glorious Am dgha var s ha. He, the 
king, having mounted a glorious and heroic 
throne which was like the seat of Indra, and 
having pr^ented innumerable villages conveyed 
by copper-plate charters of rwtwasya-grants, 
{and} having made the (whole) world pros¬ 
perous by riches which exceeded the 

** See note 5 above. 
** ^ probably oaimected wiib Jedrula, ‘ an arti¬ 

san, artmoer. • ' » 
** Z/it,, pWa the part of the moon; b^ves like the 

(utmost) desires of applicants,—the (whole} 
earth was filled by him with temples of Siva, 
which (in purity and hrilliance) were like the 
masses of his own fame., 

(L. 23.)*—And,—his elder hcother, the glo¬ 
rious Kr ishnar^j-ad^vay having ascended 
the skies,, as if from a desire to conquer the, 
realm of Indra,—there was (born) from king 
Amoghavarsha, in Kundakad^i who was the 
daughter of Yuvaraja, king Khottiga- 
d ^ V a,®^ renowned in the world. 

(li, 25 )—Acquiring birth from his younger 
brother ‘N irupama, there was (horn) K ak- 
k a r a j ay the abode of the goddess of bravery 
on the earth,—who„ through the excess of (his) 
intellect and superhuman power^ learnt, even 
while yet a child, the whole of the science 
of sovereignty- Single though he is, he, the 
lord of the earth, possessed of irreproachable 
power, always dwells in the minds of all 
people,—under^the name of the moon, (in the 
minds) of the quarters of the world ; under the 
name of the virtuous one, (in the minds) of 
learned people; imder the name of the liberal! 
one, (in the minds) of, poor people and sup¬ 
plicants under the name of the angry one, (in 
the minds) of enemies ; under the name of the 
patient one, (in the minds) of good people; 
under the name of the beautiful one, (in ther 
minds) of lovely women ^ (and) under the 
name of the friend, (in the minds) of friends. 
Lakshmi abides in the water of his sword, as 
if engaged for a long time in washing away 
her impurity, the stain of which has been 

acquired by (her) blameworthy abodes of evil 
kin^ ; and the goddess Sarasvati also (abides) 
in his mouth, saying, in jealousy, “Verily this 

waterlily is the home of feri, and she is m.y 
rival j therefore I will take my stand here.” 
Verily his coercive reputation always roams 
over the earth, saying, “This king,* of irre¬ 
proachable' deeds,—who has coaaquered the 
multitude of {fiis) enemies in (the country <f) 
Gurjara who has disported himself with the^ 
Cholas and others; whose mind has not been 
disquieted in battles with the lord of the Hunas f- 
(cmd) who has been fierce to the Pluadyas,—^is 
worthy to be praised by you do not enter^iutcr 

sir preceding-veise. 
Bo. CXKXXlV1. 5, p. 247 above, hie name 

written nLottiga. 
*** t*e. “hlafaoe.** 

See note 7, p. 157 above- 
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rivalry witk him.” Klarna, indeed, attamed 

supreme Qand') imperishable fame by liberality, 

and king 'Y ndhishtliira, the good one, of renowned 

fame, by trxxth, and Man6bhava by beauty> 

(<znd) the famous P^ha by skill in {the use of) 

the bow; (hut) he, the king, verily snrpasses 

all of them in the wdrld by all {hinds of) 

meritoridns qualities. And, by being invested 

with names which are of excellent signification, 

—since he causes the happiness of mankind 

by the ceaseless dripping of showers of 

gold, he has become the glorious A-m6gha- 

V a r s h a; since he cleaves asunder the troops 

of (his) enemies with the sharp arrows dis¬ 

charged by his skilfulness, (he has hecorne) a 

jnodem Sri-P^tha; since he is impetuous in 

destroying the darkness which is all (his) 

mighty foes, (he has become) a glorious sun 

towards (his) enemies ; since he is intent upon 

slaughtering the mighty ones,®^ who are over¬ 

come by hia prowess, (he has become) a very | 

6ri-!N^^ayana among heroes ; since he surpasses 

the achievements of all early kings, {he has 

become) the glorious IN’ ripatunga; {and) 

since (his) sole umbrella {of sovereignty) is 

irradiated by supreme lordship over the whole 

world, (he ha^ become) a 'sr&ry Sri-Tnn^tra 

among kings. 
(li. 42.)—And he, the most worshipful one, 

the supreme king of great kings, the supreme 

lord, the most devoted w orshipper of Mah^s- 

vara, the gloriouB Amoghavarshadeva, 

the favourite of the earth, the glorious V a 1- 

labhanar^ndrad^v a,—who meditated 

on the feet of the most worshipful one, the 

supreme king of great kings, the supreme lord, 

the glorious A kalavarshadeva,—^being in good 

health, issues his commands to all the rdshtra^ 

^atiSf vishayajpatiSf gramaJcittaSf TnaJiatfarcbSy 

dyuhtahasf^ upa/yuhtcLka^^ and ddhikdrihas, ac¬ 

cording as they are concerned -— 

(Ii. 46.)—“ Be it known to you that,—^the 

glorious king El akkalad^va bemg per¬ 

manently settled at (the city of) Sri-!M. a n y a- 

k h 6 ta,—eight hundred and ninety-four, (or) 

in figures 894 years, (having, escjoired) in the 

centuries of years that have elapsed from the 

time of the Saka king, on Wednesday the 

day of the full-moon of (the month) Asvayuja 

in the Ahgiras samvatsara^ on the great occa¬ 

sion of an eclipse of the moon,—in order to 

increase the religious merit and the fame of* 

(my) parents and of myself,—^the village 

named Pahgarika, in the 'Y a v v ulata 11a 

Twelve which is included in the XJ pp alik a 

Three-hundred, has been given by me,®* as a 

namasya^greLn-t, to continue as long as tbe 

moon and stars may endure,—together with 

the rows and clumps of trees ; together with 

that which is receivable (in hind) in grain and 

gold; together with (the right to) fines and 

(the ^proceeds of punishments inflicted for) faults 

and tbe ten (classy of) offences ; extending up 

to its anciently determined four boundaries ; 

(and) together with all the income of duties, 

ic.,—^to the holy Bhafta Ghhannapaiya,—the 

son’s son of the holy Samkaraiya, and the son 

of the holy Samgamaiya,—an inhabitant af 

the glorioviS (city of) Gejaravavi (?), who has 

come here on business, who is a religious 

student of the Bharadvaja gotra and the Bahv- 

richa (sdkhd)^ {and) who has three invocations 

{at the consecration of his sacred fire), 

(L. 54.)—“ The boundsgTies of that (village) 

are—on the east, the village of PohitaUa ; on 

the south, the village of Silahare; on the west, 

the village of Kinihi;®® (and) on the north, 

the village of Antaravalli. 

(Ij. 56.)—“ IXo obstruction is to he made hy 

any one to the holy Bhaita Ohhanuapaiya 

cultivating this village of Pangarika, thus 

defined as to its four boundaries, (or) causing 

(it) to 1^ cultivated, (or) enjoying (it), or caus¬ 

ing (it) to be enjoyed. And he who does 

(cat^e ohsiruction)y shall be invested with {the 

guilt of) the five great sins and the minor sins,” 

(Ii. 58.)—And it has been said :—“ This 

general bridge of piety of kings should at all 

times be preserved by youthus does Bteia- 

bhadra again and again make his request to all 

future kings ! Those gifts (of land), pro¬ 

ductive of religion and wealth and fame, which 

I have been made here by kings in former times, 

I are like that which is vomited forth from the 

Tlie second meaning of tliis passage refers to the 
destmotion of the power of the Daityjv Bali by KArfi- 
yaat^ or Vislo^Ti, fiirongh the three strides (taftrama) 
taken by the latter,' which covered heaven and earth and, 
bnt for the submission of Bali, would have covered the 
-iTi^A-rTnail XCgionS alsO. 

^ See note 13 above. 

»• The construction hero is imoonth, m hds 
given in the locative csmb in 1* 47 .■’bove. It wonia Iwve 
been bettor if had been omitted aJtogetber. 

ta Ox. perhaps Kioiblu. 
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remains of aai oSermg* to an idol; what good 

man would tate them bach: again ? Tlie earth, 

has been enjoyed by many kings, commencing 

wdtb Sagara ; he who for the time being possesses 

the earth, enjoys the reward (of the grant of 

land that has been •made') ! Verily, those who 

confiscate a grant of land, are born as black 

snakes, dwelling in the dried-np hollows of 

trees in the forests of the Vindhya (mountains)^ 

destitate of water ! The giver of land dwells 

for sixty thousand years in heaven ; {hut) the 

confiscator (of a grant of land), and he who 

assents (to such confiscation), shall dwell for 

the same nnmber of years in hell ! He who 

confiscates a single {coin of) gold, {or) a single 

cow, or a single finger of land, receives hell 

(as his jpunishment) nntil the destruction of 

{all) things 1 Those fntnre kings in the earth, 

whether bom in my lineage or in the families 

of other kings, who, with minds free from sin, 

preserve in its integrity this my act of religion, 

—to them I make (rny) salntation, joining 

(my) hands together on {my) forehead ! 

(D. 66.)—Written by him who is named 

"pTtnTihrya, who belongs to the division of the 

waterlilies which are the EZayasthas,—^the son’s 

son of the holy Ambhy'a, (and) the son of 

X ogamarya. 

Ko. CXXXVU. 
This is another inscription of EZ a k k a III., 

or, as he is here - called, EZakkala. The 

original is on a stone-tablet at the temple of 

Hana-Samkari at Gnndur, five miles to the east 

of Siggamve in the Hahkapnr Talnka of the 

Hharwad Histrict. The senlpttLres at the top 

of the tablet are a ling a and l^andi, wdth the 

stm and moon above them £ and there are a 

cow and calf below the first two lines and above 

the rest of the inscription. ’ 'The writing covers 

a space of about 2^ 2'^ high by 1' broad. 

The langnage is Old-Canarese. 

The inscription is dated in Saka 896 for 895 

973-4), the Srimnkha saihvatsara, on a 

Sunday in the month of Ashadha, at Hie time 

of the sxm’s commencing his progress to the 

south. And it records a grant of land to the 

god MahAdeva or Siva of the village of Hade- 

k^ri or Hadekeri. 

»* Joitr. Bo. Br. B. As. Soc, 'Vol. I. pp. 209 ff. 
« tnd. Ant, Voh VXtI. pp. 10 fP. 

!B13iot BCS. CoUecttoriy Vol. I. pp.^70 S, 
^ T"ol- X. pp. 415 ff. 

The XDetre is faulty from yn to chd. 

This is the last Hashtraknt a inscription 

that I propose editing'for the present. Hakka 

III. was the last king of his dynasty ; and in 

the year in which the present inscription is 

dated, he snccnmbed to Tail a II. of the 

Western Chalukya family. The only ofB- 

spring of Hakka III. of whom we have any 

cert^n mention is his daughter, Jakabbe or 

Jakaladevi, who became the wife of Taila II. 

The overthrow of Hakka III. by Taila II- is 

recorded in the EZharepatan plates,®^ and also in 

the Miraj plates.*® And the verse that fixes 

Saka 896, the Srimnkha samvatsara for this 

event, is given in an inscription at Gadag in 

the Hharwad Histrict,*® and in another, based 

on the same model, at EZalige in the I^’izam’s 

Dominions.*^ It rnns, as far as it can be 

restored from the A£S- Collection :— 
Modalol“kitt=ikki H,attar==ppalarximan=adhatam 

Mnihjanam komdn dor-gga- 

bbi-daram ynddhadol—Pamchalana*® taleynmam 

komdn Chalnkya-rajy-a- | 

spadamam kai-komdn nishkaihtakam=enisidan= 

^k-amgadim Srimnkh-abdam 

modal-ag=irppattn-nalkniii barisam=akhila- 

bhuchakramam Taila-bhupam || 

Having first uprooted (and) slain some of 

the Hattas, (and) having killed Munja,*® (and) 

having decapitated PanchMa in battle,—^king 

T ail a, the mighty one, {who inspired) fear by 

the pride of (Jhis) arm, assumed the asylum of 

the sovereignty of tlie Chalnkyas and be¬ 

came free from all troubles, (r‘uling), alone, 

over the whole circuit of the eai^th for twenty- 

four years, beginning with the year Srimukha,’^ 

'VThether, however, all power was then, at 

once taken away by the Western Chidukyas 

from the Hashtrakfitas,—or whether, for a 

time, the It^htrakutas continued to govern 

as feudatories of the "Western Chsdukyas,— 

is not quite certain. Por I have recently 

obtained, from Hebbal near Hakshm^swar in the 

limits of the Hharwad District, an inscription*^ 

of Permanadi-Hfitayya, of the Ganga family, 

—also called Satyav^kya-Hongoj^varma-Dhar- 

mamaharajadhiraja, and Baddegadeva, and 

EZaxmaradeva,—and of Marasihgha,—evidently 

thePermanadi-Mshasiiigha of the inscription now 

*• Khig' of MHava; Tnct. Ant. 'Vol, V. p. 317. 
j ^ The original stone is so much injured throughout, 

that the inscription cannot be edited from the impres¬ 
sion supplied to me. 
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published,—^which is dated in Saka 896, or 

895 for 896 974-5), the Hhava samvat- 

■sara^ while Permanadi-Butayya and Marasingha 

were governing the Puligere Three-hundred, 
the Belvola Three-hundred, the Ehsukad Seven¬ 

ty, and the B%e Seventy, and the preamble 

of which refers itself to the reign of Akala- 

varsha-Kannaradeva, who is mentioned by all 

the customary titles of supreme sovereignty,— 

thus seeming to indicate that Krishna I'V'. 

Trarbscrijption*^ 

t ^ ]- Svadatt[]a*]ih para-datt[a*]ih 

survived the overthrow of Kakka IH. by Taila 

H., and continued to hold some power, though 

it cannot have been supreme^ The only other 

hypothesis that seems possible is that TTa.kka 

III. had a son named Kannara or Krishna 'V”. 

and Akalavarsha 1V^,, who had the govern¬ 

ment of the southern provinces of the kingdom, 

and who maintained himself against the 

TV^estem Chalukyas longer than his father 
did. 

va ye(yS) hara(r^)nti(ta) 

vishthayam jayate 

vasundhara[ih] 

[ ® ] shashthi(shti) -rwa(va)rsha-sahasra(sra)ni 

krimi£h [Q 
Om Svasti PriCpri)thu(thi)vivallabha mahar^jadhira- 

t * ] 3^ param^sva(sva)raih paramabhattarakam srimat 

£*] KakkRlad5va[hi*] pri(pri)thu(thi)virajyaih-[ge*]yye [|^] ^ Srlma- 
r ® ] t Gamga-kula-tilakam Kolamba-knl-Antakaih 

£ ^ ] Permm&aa^(?di) -Marasimghadevan=erad-aru-nura- 

£*] man=ale []*] Srimat So{?ko)ma(?)ramka-bhimaib PaTh3a(?)- 

ladevam tombhatt-^uman=ale 0*1 I)urad-ede-ganda(?nta; ? nu)- 

0^1 mam nudid-ante-gan(Jaih 
V 63am 

] Kade(? de)keriyan=^e 

P®] y™ Bajayyanam 
0®] yyan=i&rggteiundu-geyye 

ntu n.^ra 

ganda-voreka(ga)lluin(?) Mu(?me)ihgula- 

j Srimat Bo(?)lagaditaIe- 

nalgamundu-geyye | Mana- 

[['’*'3 Sa(sa)kha(ka)-varsham=e- 

tombhatt-araneya 6rimukha-saih- 

0®3 vatsa^®r- Ashada(dha)-dakshimya^(na)-saihkrtotiyum=Adi- 

0^3 tyavtobd-andum Bo(?)layyanuih Bajayyanum V6- 

OT jayyannm-ildu Kade(?de)keriya Mahadevargge bi- 

[^3 kariya key=mattal 7 galde mattal 1 fj|*3 

0®3 Bahubbir=vvasudha bhn[k3t[a3 ra3abhis=Sagar-adibhih j yasya 

[®"3 yasya yada bhumi- [ -s=ta**sya tasya tada phalam Cfi*l 

Tra7islatio7i^ 

He is bom as a worm in ordure for the 

duration of sixty thousand years, who takes 

away land that has been given, whether by 

himself or by another ! 
(I4.3.)—Om ! Hail I While the glorious Kak- 

k a 1 a d ^ V a,—^the favourite*of the earth; the su¬ 

preme king of great kings; the supreme lord; the 

most worshipful one,—was ruling the earth :— 

(Ij. 5.)—{And} while the glorious Per- 

m 4 n a d i-M ar a s i n gh a d ^ v a,—the glory of 

the family of the G a h g a s ; a very Antaka*® 

From an ink-impression. 
** This tacb was at first omitted and then inserted 

below the line. 
** This mark of ypunotuation is snperfinons; especially 

standing, ks it does, in the middle of a word. 
** 'First ta was engraved, and then the top of it was 

altered into a, so as to ^ve sto, 
Tama, the god of death. 

to the family of the Kolambas,^®—was govern¬ 

ing the (JPurigere Three^Tiundred and the Belvola 

Three-hundred, vrhich') two {coTribined mahe they 

Six-hundred :— 

(Ii. 8.)—(^Andy while the glorious PaSjala- 

deva (?),—^who was terrible to Somarahka (?), 

—^was governing the Kinety-six :— 

(Ii.' 9.)—(Andy while Mungula-Vaja,—who 

was a very hero in the held of battle ; who was 

true to his word who was a very touchstone 

of heroes,—was governing (the milage of) 

Kadekeii:— 

*® The Pallavas. 
Nhidid-ant&^gandaiH; "Ht,, ‘ he who sees itTie fuMX- 

ment) as he speaks.^ Mr* K. B. P&thak tranedates this 
(p. 98 abovej by * a hero in the right sense of the .word,^ 
jSnt I cannot agree with him, having regard to the very 
similar expression nu^idu rnoM^enncMh, * he'who does 
not speak (again) when he has (once) apckiea,* i.e. * he 
who does not bre^ his word,* in Vol. Vl. p. 139. 
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(L. 11.)—(A7id) while the glorious Bolaga- 

ditale (?) and ’ Rajayya were managing the 

office of head-men of the district : — 

(L* 12.)—While. Manajya was managing the 

office of head-man of the village :— 

(L. 13.)—On Sunday, (at) the time of the 

sun’s commencing his progress to the south, 

in (the month) Ashadha of the Srimukha sam- 

pcctsara, which was the S a k a year eight hundred 

and ninety-six,^®—Bolayya (?) and Rajayya 

and Vojayya, being (in assembly), there were 

allotted (by Mm*°) seven mattals of black-soil 

land, (and) one mattal of rice-land, to (the god) 

MahM^va of Kadekeri. 

(L. 19.)—The earth has been enjoyed by 

many kings, commencing with Sagara; he who 

for the time being possesses the earth, enjoys 

the reward (of this grant) ! 

OH THE RELATIOHSHIP BETWEEN THE AHDHRAS AND THE WESTERN 

KSHATRAPAS, 

BY DE. a. BUHLEE, C.I.E. 

S^takarni (who is) descended from the race One of the most important discoveries pub¬ 

lished in Pandit Bhagvanlal’s paper, On the 

Antiquarian JRemains at So'pdra and JPadana, is 

that of the name of the father of the Andhra 

king Siriyana Grotamiputa II. Pandit Bhagv^- 

lal reads on the reverse of the Sop^a coin— 

Chaturapanasa Gotamiputakumarn Yahasata- 

kani, t.e., “ Y a h a- S a t a k a n i, the princely 

scion of Chaturapana, bom of the 

Gautami queen.” He further adduces a 

new Hanaghat inscription which is dated in 

the thirteenth yeai* of the king Chatara- 

p a n a Sat a"k ani Vasathiputa, i,e., the 

son of the V^sishthi queen, and identifies 

this ruler with the Chaturapana of the 

coin. Though the reading of the name om 

the coin is somewhat doubtful, I agree with 

my learned friend on this point, as well as with 

respect to his identifications. I even believe that 

his discovery explains the true meaning of an¬ 

other ancient inscription, Kanheri Ho. 11 (West), 

(which unfortunately is badly mutilated,) and 

allows us to determiue what the near relation¬ 

ship (aduratayd saihbandha) between Rudra- 

daman and the lord of the Bekhan S a- 

t a k a r n i was, of which the Junagadh in¬ 

scription speaks- Kanheii Ho. 11 runs, accord¬ 

ing to Pandit BhagvanlM’s facsimile (Burgess, 

Report, vol. V., PI. li), as follows :— 

1. - ..[V4] sishthiputrasya srt-Sata- 
pcaru3i[s3ya devy&[h3EArddainakavajhsapra[Tbha3 - 
v&y[43 mah&kshatrapa-Ru . putrya[h3. 

2. ..... ..v[i]svasyasya amfityasya 
^terakaaya p§.niyabh§ijanam deyadharina[h||3 

“Of the queen of.. . - Vasishthiputra 

** By th© Tables in Brown’s CamaMc Chronology^ 
however, ^aka ^6 wiEs the Bh&va aouthfo^aUaro^ and the 

^rhrtokha amhmaiawta was ^aka 895. i.e., Manayya. 
I leave this 3iaan© in its Brafat form, l^canse the 

Sanscrit equivalent is not <^ear to me. BhagvfinLM’s 

of Kardamaka kings (and) the daughter 

of the great Rshatrapa R u.of the 

confidential minister Sateraka, a water 

cistern, the meritorious gift.” 

The letters, placed between brackets, have 

been restored conjecturally, with the exception 

of the r of Satakarnisya which is distinctly 

visible. It ought to be noted that the yd of 

the same word is very faint, and that the ta 

might also be read sa. Heverthel^ss, I think, 

the restorations are perfectly certain, and it ia- 

almost equally certain that the name of the 

Mahakshatrapa was R u d r a, as the size of the 

lacima shows that one syllable only has been 

lost. The connexion of the two fragments.seems 

to be, as I have already stated (Burgess, Arch, 

JReport^ vol. V, p. 78), that the confidential 

minister executed the charitable work on 

behalf of the queen (compare Banavasi Pfili 

inscr. Archoeolog. Survey, Ho. X, p. 100). If 

the restorations are correct, it is perfectly clear 

that Vasishthiputra Satakarni was 

an Andhra king, and that his queen was the 

daughter of a Kshatrapa. Combining this in¬ 

formation with Pandit BhagyanlaTs discovery, 

that Chaturapana^ Vasishthiputra 

S a takar niwas 8 i r i y a n a’s father, and the 

statement of the Junagadh inscription that 

Satakarni, the lord of the Bekhan, was 

a relative of Mahakshatrapa Rudra- 

daman, as well as the fact that Siriyana 

on the Sopara coin imitated the coinage of 

the Xshatrapas, I believe that the following 

inferences may be drawn from these premises :— 

translitex^on Chatushparna does not seem to m© aooept- 
abl^ It is yeay probable that the. word OhaUrcwhdnl^o 
or UhfiMravindho, which Hemaohandra in his DeS^lMsho, 
mentions as a synonym erf SdWiana, denotes the same 
person. 
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Y a sislitlii putra S atakarniof Kanlieri 

No. 11 is the same person as O h a t‘u r a p a n a 

Vasishthiputra Satakarni, and his 

queen, the daughter of the Mahakshatrapa 

R u d r a, is the mother of Siriyana, usually 

called Gotami, t.e., Gautami according to the 

Vaidika goira of her father’s Puxohita. We 

have, therefoie, in this inscription an explana¬ 

tion of the aduraiayd samtandTia^—the near, 

connexion by marriage between the Elshatrapas 

and the Andhras, which is mentioned in the 

Junagadh inscription and an argument for 

identifying the Satakarni of the Junagadh 

inscription either with Ghaturapana Va¬ 

sishthiputra Satakarni, or with 

Gotamiputa Siriyana SatakanL 

A further confirmation of these inferences is 

furnished by the fact that the letters of 

Kanheri No. 11 are the exact counterpart of 

those of Rudradaman’s Junagadh inscription^ 

and both documents belong to the same time. 

As regards the explanation of the re¬ 

maining problems, the questions who M a h a- 

kshatrapa Rudra was, ahd what may be 

meant by the term Kdrddamahardjavcxahsa, I 

am not as yet prepared to offer any definite 

opinion. I think it not improbable that 

Rudra may be a short form for Rudra- 

d 4 m a n, jnst like V i kr a m a for Vikra- 

m a d i t y a, '2Lnd,thB,tKdrddarnalkardja may have 

been a title of the Western Kshatrapas. If 

that were the case, Chaturapana would have 

been Rudradaman’s son-in-law, and Siriyana 

would have been grandson, and the near rela¬ 

tionship would certainly be a sufficient ground 

for either being spared after defeat. But, as 

more thto one line of Kshatrapas certainly 

existed, it is also possible that Siriyana’s mother 

was the daughter of some other near relative 

of Rudradaman, who ruled at a place called 

Kard dama.* 

Pahdit Bhagvanlal’s further remarks on the 

chronology of the Andhras require very con¬ 

siderable modifications. According to the 

inscriptions and coins the group of kings 

beginning with Satakani Gk)tamiputa I. stands 

now, as follows :— 

1. Gotamiputa Satakani I. reigned 

at least...... 24years, 

2. Pulumayi, Vusithipnta....... 24 

* A locality, called Kardamila, is tnown from 
Mah6}>h&,rata.KaTda7nardj(tooc\ixsiii. the B6Ljaiarangint, 

3. Madhariputa Sakasena or Sirisena. 8 years. 

4. Vasithiputa Chaturapaua Sat^kam 13 „ 

5. Siriyana Gotamiputa S4takani IL 16 „ 

The position of Madhariputa Sakasena or 

Sirisena, whom the Pandit forgets in his latest 

discussion, is perfectly certain, as it has been 

shown by the Pandit himself, that this king 

has re-struck coins of Pulumayi, while coins 

of his were re-struck by Gotamiputa Siriyana 

Satakani II. But it is by no means certain 

that another, as yet unknown, king did not 

intervene between Nos. 2 and 3, or between 

Nos. 3 and. 4. The dates, given above, are those 

which actually occur on tbe inscriptions, and in 

most cases the reigns- probably were somewhat 
longer. 

As regards the synchronisms between the 

Andhras and the Western Kshatrapas, there are 

now, one which is certain, and two which are 

very probable. First, Gotamiputa Sata¬ 

kani certainly conquered Nahapana and 

his son-in-law Ushavadata after the 46th 

year of the era of their inscriptions, and before 

the fourteenth year of his own reign. This is 

evident from the date Sam. 46, contained in 

the minister Ayama’s Junnar Inscription No. 32 

(Arch, Beporis, vol. IV, p. 103), and from the fact 

that Satakani Gotamiputa addresses his orders 

to his amdtya^ in charge of Govardhana-Nasik, 

in the rainy season of the 14th year of his reign 

(Nasik 11B, BejportSf vol. IV, p. 105). As 

TJshavadata’s Ndsik and Karle inscriptions 

show that Nahapana held Nasik and the 

country south of Nasik, it is clear that if 

Satakani, in the 14th year of his reign, had a 

governor of his own at Nasik, the overthrow 

of the Khaharatas must have happened before 

that year. The second synchronism, which is 

probable, is that Pulumayi and C h a s h t a- 

na were contemporaries. This is probable 

because Pu4um4yi is tbe immediate successor 

of Satakani and Chashtana the next Kshatrapa 

of XJjjain after Nahapana. It may also be 

indicated by Ptolemy’s mentioning just these 

two kings as rulers of Paithan and'of TJjjain, 

Ptoleiny’s statement possesses, however, not 

that paramount importance which Mr. Bhau 

Daji, Pandit Bhagvanlal, and others attribute 

to it. For there is nothing to show that Ptolemy 

• meant to say more than that T i a at a n e s 

either as the name or the title of a sen KsTie^ 
mag'upta. 
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and Sirip olemaios were tlie two best 
known rulers o£ Ujjam and Paitlian, or tbat, 

if lie meant to say tliat they were tlie reign* 

ing kings of tkose towns according to the 

most recent information receiTed from India^ 

his statement was based on reports collected not 

by others, but by himself. The notes, Ozene, 

the royal residence of ‘ Tiastanes’ ’’ and ‘‘ ‘ Bai- 

thana,’ the royal residence of * Siripolemaios' 

are perfectly correct, even if these individuals 

lived several hundred years before Ptolemy’s 

time.® They may^ however, merely convey the 

meaning that these two princes were the most 

remarkable and famous of whom the author 

knew. On the other hand, even if we suppose 

that Ptolemy meant to say that Tiastanes 

and Siiipolemaios ruled over the two towns 

according to the latest information received, 

what is there to prove that his latest intelli¬ 

gence was not very antiquated? The writer 

of an extensive work like his must have copied 

a good deal from others, and we know from 

his own statements that his hook is not based 

altogether on original research. His sources 

may have been a hundred years old, and even 

older, and there is not the slightest evidence that 

these two particular notes belong to Ptolemy 

himself. Under these circumstances the syn¬ 

chronism, “ Pulumayi and Chashtana were con¬ 

temporary rulers,’^—^which I am prepared to 

admit,—cannot be made the basis of a chrono¬ 

logical theory. The basis for settling the 

chronology of the Andhras is given by the third 

synchronism, which shows that Rudradaman 

and Chaturapana Satakani or Siriyana Satakani 

were contemporaries. It is in great part due to 

Pag^dit Bhagvanlal’s discoveries that we can 

recognise Rudradaman as the contemporary 

of one of the two Andhras mentioned, and thus 

connect the Andhras with the era of Chashtana’s 

descendants. The latter must have been destroyed 

shortly after their 310th year by Ohandragupta, 

some time before the 82nd year of the Gnpta 

era. As I have stated in my remarks on the 

IIan%liat ioscriptions (Burgess, Reports, vol. V, 

pp. 73-74), the equation A. K. 310+a; = A. G. 

82—as follows from the latest date on the 

Kshatrapa coins and the earliest date of the 

Guptas in Malava, If the Gupta samvat 

begins, as seems now certain, about 190 A. D. 

the beginning of the era of the Western 

Kshatrapas falls in the middle of the first 

century before Christ.* Whether it is identical 

with the Vikrama era, is a questipn which I will 

not discuss here, though the assumption appears 

to me a reasonable one. But the era of the 

Westem Kshatrapas has certainly no connection 
with the Saka Samvat* 

AJSr IHSCRIBEB ROTAL SEAL PROM WAlA. 

BT PEOF, G. BUHLEE, Ph.B., C.I.E., TEBNNA. 

Some time ago a clay seal, measuring 2*9 

inches by 2*6 inches, on the face, and about 2 J 

incites high, beariug on the face a rude 

impression of the sun and the moon, and helow 

it an inscription in four lines, was found at or 

in the neighbourhood of the ruins of Valabhi. 

Colonel tl. \Vatson, into whose possession it 

came, sent to me several paper-rubbings and a 

sealicg-wax impression, together with the read¬ 

ing of the inscription by his Pandit, Acharya 

Yalabhjl. As I think that the docnment may 

eventually become important for the history of 

estem India, I publish my pwn and Valabhjl’s 
interpretations of it. 

* See also my ef this point in Bnrgess, TU 
ilJnstrate tliese remarh 

I give another Would it not be natnra 
andcorr^, nageographer of present day appende 
to ^ nan^ the r^naxk, the capital of Mah 

and woifid it not be a fatal mi^ate to infe 
ttan that the anthor Hved late 

than MahmM GhazneviP I must further add, that thi 

The letters closely resemble those of the land- 

grants of Dhruvasena 1. of Valabhi, the only 
notable difference being that the mdtrd or a- 

stroke is represented by a curve turning towards 

the right, and standing above the letter after 

which it has to be read. The same practice is 

followed in the highly ornamental Jhalrapaha 

inscriptions, and on Ifche seal of Sarvavar- 

man Maukhari, published in the Jowr. JKoy. 

As, Boo, voL III, p. 378. The pmservation is, 

in spite of the brittle nature of the material, 

tolerably good. In the first line the fourth and 

fifth aJcsharaa have been damaged, in the second 

the last two have almost been effaced, in the third 

suggested 

* See now Sir E. C.Bayley’s article on Certain Dates 
on the corns of the kings of Cabnl,'» iw! 

^rcwi. 3rd senea, vol. H. pp. 128-165. Sir E. C. Bayley 
omnion regarding the method 

t^e nsed in settling the ^guming of the Kshatrapa 
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Seventh Tldict. 

Prinsep, p. 697 
Dev&iampije piyadasi laja lievam alia [.] 

ye atii:aihtam 

amtalam lajane Imsa hevani icliliisTi, katham 

jane 
(^®) dliammavadliiya vadkeya no chu jane ann- 

lupAya dhaiimiaTadliiya 

vadkitha [.] etarh devanaihpiye, piyadasi 
laja lievam aha [.] esa me 

(^*) imtha atakamtam cha amtalam hevam 
ichhisu lajane katha jane 

(^®) anxdnpaya dhammavadhiya -va^eyati no 

cha jane anulnpaya 

dhaihmavadliiya Tadhitha [.] se kina ns 
jane annpatipajeya 

kina sn jane annlnpaya dharimiavadhiya 
vadheyati kina su kani 

(^®) ahhynihnamayehaiii dhammaVadhiyati [.] 
etam devanaibpiye piyadasi laja hevam 

aha esa me hutha dhammasavanani 
savapayami dhammanusathini 

annsisami etam jane sntn annpafcipajisati 
abhynmnaroisati [.] 

Translation^ 

Thns says the king Piyadasi, the beloved of 

the gods:—The kings that have governed in 

the past have (indeedy formed this vow: how 
to bring it about that men may make progress 

in religion ? But men have not made such 
progress in religion as was conformable' (^o 
their desirey. Then thus says king Piyadasi, 

the beloved of the gods:—I have made this 
reflexion : since the kings who have governed 

in the past have formed this vow,—^how to 

bring it about that men may make such pro¬ 

gress in religion as was conformable {to their 

desirey and since men have not made in religion 

such progress as was conformable (to their 

desirey ; by what means to lead men to follow 

the good path ? By what means to attain that 

men may make progress in religion such • as 
is conformable (to- my desirey ? By what 

means should I be able to cause them to 

advance in religion? Then thus saith king 

Piyadasi, the beloved of the gods :—I have 
taken the resolution to publish religious exhor¬ 
tations, to promulgate religious instructions; 
men hearing &is (word) will enter on the 

good_path, they will advance (in good). 

^Eighth Edicts 

The ‘ circular edicts’—Prinsep,* pp. 602 fE. ; 

Lassen (p. 270, n, 1; p. 276, n. 3;) and Bur^ 

nouf (pp. 749f)—^have not discussed or trans¬ 

lated it entire, hut only short fragments 
of it. 

( ^ ) Dhammavadhiya chahadham vadhisata etdye 

me athaye dhammasavanAni savapitani 
dhammanusathini vividhAni anapitani [.] 

yathatiyipa pi hahune janapim ayata ete 

palayovadisamti pi pavithalisamti pi [.] 

lajdka pi bahnkegu panasatasahasesu ayata 

te pi me anapita hevam cha hevam cha pali- 
yo-vadatha 

(*) janam dhammayutam [,] devanampiye 

P^adasi hevam aha [.] etameva-me anuve- 

khamane dhammathaihhhani katani dham- 

mamahamata kata dhanima.. .kate [.] de- 
vanathpiye piyadasi laj^ hevam ahA [.] 

magesa pi me nigohani lopapitani chhayo- 

pag4ni hosamti pasumunis^nam ambavadilca 

lopApita adhakosik:ani pi me udapanani 
( * ) khanapapitani niihsi—(Jhaya cha .kAlapita 

^panani me hahukani tata tata kalapitani 
patibhdgaye pasumumsanam [.] sa—esq. 

patibhoge nama [.] vividhaya hA sukhAya- 

naya pulimehi pi lAjihi mamaya cha snkha- 

yite loke imamchu dhammanupatipati an- 
upatipajamtu ta etadath4 me 

(*) esa kate [.] devanampiye Piyadasi 

hevam aha [.] dhammamahAmata pi me ta 

bahuvidhesu athesu anugahikesu viyapatd 

se pavajitanarh cheva gihithanam cha 

sava , . . desu -pi' cha viyapata se [.] 

samghathasi pi me^ kate ime viyapat^ 

hohamti ti [.] hemeva hahhanesu ajivi- 
kesu pi me kate 

( ) ime viyapata hohamti [.] nighamthesu pi 

me kate ime viyapata hohamti [.] nana- 

pasam desu pi me kate ime viyapata hohamti 

pativisitham pativisitham tesu tesu 
te . mahamata dhammamahamAta cha me 

etesu cheva viy^patl savesu cha amnesu 

pasamdesu[.] devanaibpiye Piyadasi laja 
hevam aha [.] 

( ® ) ete cha amne cha hahuki mukHa danava- 

sagasi viyapata se mama cheva devinam 
cha [.] savasi cha me olodhanasi te hahuvi- 

dhena a . lena tani tani tuthayatanani pati 

“ ' * cheva disasu cha ddlakanam 

^ Hie m has here the signs both of the vowel e and of vowel w. 
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pi clia me kate amnanam ciia devikuma- 

lanam ime daoavisagesa viyapata kohamti ti 

( ^ ) dkammapadanatliaye dkaramamipatipati- 

ye [.] esa M dkammapadaiie dkammapa- 

tipaticka yi iyaih day a dane sacke sockaTe 

madave sadkamacka lokasa evaih Tadkisati 

ti [.] dev^nampiye .... lajakeTam aka[.] 

ytoi ki kaiii cki mamiya sadkayani katani 

taih loke anupatipamiie taih cka anuvidkiy- 

amti tena vadkita cka 

( ® ) vadkisamti cka matapitisn snsosayS gulusu 

sususjly^ vayomakalakaiiaih anupatipatiya 

babkanasamanesii kapaiiavalakesu ayada- 

sabkatakesu sampatipatiya [.] deyanainpiy 

. . . dasi laja keyam aka [.] manisanam 

cku ya iyam dkammayadki vadkita duyeki 

yeva akaleki dkaihiiiamyamena cka nijka- 

tiya cka [.] 

C ® ) tata cku laku sadkammaniyarue uijkatiy^ 

va bkuye [.] dkammauiyame cku kko esa 

ye me iyam !kate iurani cka imani jataui ava- 

dkiyaui amuani pi cku baku , . dkamms/- 

niyamani yaui me katani [.] nijkdtiya' ya 

cku bkuye munis auam dkammaya^ki 

vadkita avikiiksaye bkutanain 

(^°) analaikbkaye pananam [,] se et^ye atkaye 

iyam kate putapapotike ckamdaxnasuliyike 

kotu ti tatka oku anupattpajamtu ti [,] 

keyam ki auupatipajamtam kidatapalate 

aladka koti [.] satavisativasabMpatena me 

iyam dkammalibi likkapapita ti [.] etam 

devanampiye aka [.] iyam 

dkammalibi ata atki sdatkambkani yll silfi.- 

pkalakani va tata kataviya ena esa ckilatki- 

tike siya [.] 

Translation. 

In Older tkat religion may make rapid pro¬ 

gress, for tkat re^ou I kave publisked religious 

exkortations, I kave given various instructions 

upon religion, I kave appointed numerous 

{officers) over tke people, eack kaving kis Circle 

to kimself, tkat tkey may spread tke teacking, 

tkat tkey may develop (my thought'). I kave 

also appointed rdjuka^ over many myriads of 

creatures, and tkey kave received from me tke 

command to direct tke faitkf ulpeople. Tkus saitk 

Piyadasi, tke beloved of tke gods t—It is witk 

tkis only pre-occupation tkat I kave raised 

pillars {covered u){th iTiscriptions) of religion, 

that I kave created supervisors of religion, tkat 

I kave publisked religious e^tkortations (P). 

Tkus saitk tke king Piyadasi, tke b^ov^d^of 

tke gods:—Upon tke roads I kave planted 

nyagrddhas tkat tkey may give shade to men 

and beasts, I kave planted gardens of mangos; 
from kalf krdsa to kalf krosa I kave caused 

wells to be dug, I kave caused batking-ponds (?) 

to be made, aud kave, iu a multitude of places, 

caused caravanserais to be built for tke comfort 
of men and of animals. But, for myself tke 

true comfort is this —Previous kings kave, and 
I myself kave contributed to tke welfare of men 

by various ameliorations; bnt to make them 

enter on tke ways of religion, with tkis object I 
rule my actions. Tkns saitk Piyadasi, the beloved 

of tke gods:—I kave created also supervisors 

of religion in order tkat tkey may ke occupied 

in all kinds of works of charity, tkat tkey may 

be occupied also with all sects, sects of mouks 

or of people living in tke world. I kave had also 

in view tke interests of tke clergy, with wkick 

these officers will occupy themselves, also tke 
interests of Brahmans, of religions mendicants, 

with wkick tkey will occupy themselves, 

about tke ISTirgrantka ascetics and tke different 

sects, with wkick tkey will equally occupy 

themselves. Tke Makamatras will occupy 

themselves separately with tke one and tke 
other, eack with one corporation; and ' my 

supervisors of religion will be employed iu a 

general way, as muck with these sects as 

with all others. Tkus says tke king Piyadasi, 

tke beloved of tke gods:—These officers and 

others besides are my intermediaries 5 tkey are 

appointed to tke distribution of my alms and 

those of the queens. In my whole palace 
tkey {give their attention) in different ways 

eack to tke apartments tkat are entrusted to 

them. I intend also tkat, as here, so in tke 
provinces, they be employed to distribute 

tke alms of my children, and specially of tke 

royal princes, in order to encourage acts of 

religion, tke practice of religion, namely : com¬ 

passion, almsgiving, veracity, purity of life, 

gentleness and kindness. Thus saitk the king 

Piyadasi, beloved of tke gods;—Indeed, tke 

acts of goodness of every kind tkat I perform, 

after these do people govern themselves : tkey 

are ruled by my eaiample. In tkis way have 
men grown and will grow in obecEenise to 

parents, to masters, in condescension to people 

of advanced age, in respect towards Brahmans, 

Srama^, tke poor, tke miserable, even to slaves 
and servants^ Tkus saitk tke king Piyadasi, 
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beloved of tbe gods :—But tli:^ progress of 

religion among men is attained in two ways : 
by positive rule and by tbe sentiments wbicb 
every one may inspire in tbem. But of this 
double action, tbat of positive rale is only of 
mediocre value ; tbe inner - inspiration alone 

gives it all its influence. The positive rules 

consist in what I enjoin, when, for example, I 
interdict the killing of such and such kinds of 

animals, and in other religious prescriptions 
which I have enjoined in great numbers, But 
it is only by the change of personal sentiments 

that the progress of religipn grows more and 
more, in the {generaV) respect for life, in the 
care not to slay any being. It is with this view 
that I have placed this inscription in order, that 

itTnay endure for my sons and grandsons, that 
it may endure as long as the sun and nloon, so 
that they ’may follow my directions ; for in 
following this path they will obtain blessing 
here below and in the other world. I have 

caused this edict to be engraved in the twenty- 

eighth year of my conseciution. Thus saith 
the (Jci'tig') beloved of the gods :-tr-Wherever- 

this edicb exists on pillars of stone or walls of 
rock, it must be made to last long. 

The Queen^s edict at Allahabad, 

Piinsep u, s. p. 966 fp. 

O Devanampiyasa vacbanena saata mahar 
mata 

(“) vata-Tiya [.] eheta dutiy&ye deviye d4(?)- 
ne 

(®) ambavadika va Alame va dana cheva 

etasi amne 

{*) kichhi ganiyati taye deviye se nani sava 

(®) dutiyaye deviye ti tivalamata kaluva- 

iiiye. , 
Translation, 

This direction is addressed in the name of (the 

hing) beloved of, the gods, to the Mah^matras 

of all districts : Every gift made by the second 
queen,—^the gift of a mango orchard or of a 

garden, equally every object of value fqimd 

in them {should he to the honour) of the 

queen, whose religious zeal and charitable spirit 

should be acknowledged by saying : all this 
comes from the second queen.” 

Tldiot of 

This fragment is so named by General 

Cmmingham because it is addressed to the 

Mahaniatras of Kauiambi. This is the only 

information also that I can derive from it. I 

can make nothing of the rest of the transcript, 
too incomplete and imperfect to serve as a 

basis for any useful conjecture. I only re¬ 

produce it from the Corpus to complete the 
series. 

(^) Bevanampiye anapayati Kosambiya 
mahamata. 

(*)—ramari {?) . . saihghasi nilahiyo 

(®) i , thatiblnti . bhamti nita . , 
chi 

(*) ba . , . . pinaip dhapapita ata safcha 
amvasayi. 

CHTN&HIZ KHAN AND HIS ANCESTORS. 

BT :^NET H. HpwOBTH, F.S.A 
iContinued from 175,) 

xxn. 
While h£u-khu-li in. Eiaurtung -and lyiingan 

before Ohung-tuwere prosecuting them success*- 
ful campaigns, Chmghiz Eh^n was reposing at 

Hoan-chau, a town, according to Hyacinthe, 
founded in the year 810 by the Ehit^r.^^ and 

situated 19 leagues H.E. of Tu^shi-rkeou, one of 
idle gates of the Great WaU, and sputh^^est qf 

lake Bolon, It is called Kurtuu Balghassxm by 
the Mongols.^ When the news of the capture of 

puts_ _ 

HS he was forttiterly called Shiki 
was a Taartar hy aatd had beea made 

T^^'^king reached him he sent one of his oflOLcers 

to compliment Mingan, with orders to transport 

sll the treasures in the city to Tartaiy.* The 

Suang^y'fiwn tells us that Oljinghiz sent on this 

errand Khudukhu-noyan (who is called Shigi- 

^utuljdni in the 'Tua/nrch^ao-pi-shi^), with 

Ttmggur Yac guanrch^,* and 4^khai Khasar.* 

When the Kin emperor left forlfan-king he had 

entrusted the treasury tq the two officers, Khada 

Gokbi** They presented Chinghiz Kkah's . 

Ch^hiz Kh^^s wife, w^hose prot6gg he was.—Erdmann, 

by^Md, and 

. Khaaar of Bashid. 
‘K’n T Yuan, p. 18^ They are called Eai«ll«a and 

m tho transcript of Eashid by Erdtnaim. 
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messeng'ers "witlL some ofi5ermgs of gold and 
otker things. Xnnggnr and Khasar took what 

was offered them bnt Khutukhn refused. They 

took the Kin treasures'with theih, and also 
Khada,^ Chinghiz asked Khutnkhu, Did 

Hhada giye thee some things.” He replied, ‘‘ He 

offered them, hut I did not venture to accept'" 

them/’ Why not?’* saidOhinghiz- He replied, 
that he had said to KThada, Before the surrender 
of the city all its treasures belonged to the Altan 

Khan, But now it has surrendered, it all be¬ 
longs to rny king. How can you secretly take the 

property of my king, and appropriate it to 
private uses ?’ * Chinghiz greatly praised him for 

this act, and severely reprimanded ITunggur and 

Arkhai Khasar.* It is singularly curious how 
Hashidu’d-din and the author of the ’ECumtg- 

yuan agree almost verhatim in this narrative, 

which is not mentioned by, other Chinese 

authors. In regard to the results of the 
capture of Chungtu, Minhaj-i-siraj says the 

Altan Khan’s son and his vizier both fell into 
the hands of Chinghiz, and that he ordered an 

account to be taken from the records of the 
quantity of gold and silver which ought to be 

in the tre^ury, and insisted upon every bar 
being forthcoming.® The same author reports 
Bahau*d“din as stating that he actually saw the 

son of the Altan Khaa and the vizier brought 
into the presence of Chinghiz.^ In regard to 

the son I can find no confirmation of the' 

statement anywhere except in the 'Ynan-cli^ao^ 

where we certainly read that the ruler 

of the Kins having arrived at Bian-iian,^^ 

submitted himself humbly to Chinghiz, and 
Chinghiz received his son Tengeri, and 100 

men into his service.^* By the vizier is meant 
a famous person, who became an important 
factor in developing the Mongol polity. His 
name was IT^iu-Cbutsai. He was a member 

of the ELMtan Imperial house, and descended 
tn the eighth generation from Thu-yo, a prince 

of that house. His father had been vice-chan¬ 
cellor of the Kin empire, and he himself was 
bom in the distidct of Tan in the year 1190 
when his father was 60 years old. Ab the 
latter, fromcertain prognostications, judged that 
the boy would some time reuder important 

Here csalled Klieda by Erdmann. 
» Tuan.cK’ao-pi-»7w, p. 142 ; Suanff-yttan, pp. 188 and 

189 ; Erdmann, pp. and 
Op. df. pp. 962 and 963. 

PP- ^ ^ Pien-hanfif. 

services to some foreign princes, he gave him 

the name of Chutsai or Thsu-Thsai, and the 

surname of Tsin-king, thus making a double 

allusion to a passage in the .chronicle of Tso- 
khieou-ming, which mentioned a fact of the same 

kind, Chutsai lost his father at the agq of three 
years, but under his mother Tan-shi, who took 
charge of his education, he surpassed older child¬ 

ren in his knowledge of various kinds of hooks, 
especially those dealing with astronomy, geogra¬ 
phy, the calendar and arithmetic, studies which 
led hire to the conclusion that the planetary 

motions were more accurately known in the west 

than in China, and he constructed a set of tables 
under the name Mathapa, made on the system 

of those of the Mussalmans. In 1213 he ob¬ 
tained his first public employment, which he 
quitted to take charge of the government of 
Ten-king,^® De Mailla says he was of a gigantic 
stature 8 feet high ! !) with a majestic bearing, 
had a venerable beard, and an imposing voice. 
On big being presented to Chinghiz, the latfeer 

was struck by his appearance, and said to 
hiTn :—The Kin Tartars hav^ been the enemies 

of the Khitans, fe'om whom they have taken 
their empire, I have come to revenge your 

family.** Chutsai replied-—^^My father aud 
grandfather have been faithful subjects of the 
Kin, how can 1 condemn their conduct and 

venture to take vengeance upon them for what 
they have done to my family ?” Chinghiz was 
pleased with this reply and determined to keep 

Chutsai by him, and to employ him in his 
service. He insisted that before each enterprise 
he undertook, Chutsai should predict for him 

according to the rules of his science^* whether 
the event would prove favourable or the reverse, 
and also confiLded to him the duty of divining 

hy means of burnt shoulder-blades of sheep,**® 
A few days after his reception of TeHu Chutsai, 

Chinghiz TCharL went in person to Ten-king. 

All the troops there were under arms to receive 
hi-m, Mingan, otherwise called Chapar, being at 
their head. Addressing the grandees he told 

them he owed the capture of the city to Chapar. 

After a short stay he set out again for Tartary 

and went to pass the summer heats of 1215 at 
Deang-kmg, a totvn in the district of Hoan-chau, 

Op, dt, p. 142: ^ ^ 
^ AbelH^xnnsat, Nbuvecmoe MeUvnges vol. 

H, pp. 62 and 63. 
h He Mailla, vol. TH, p. 73; 

H’Obssoxi, vol. I, pp. 148 and 140- 

i. «. divin^km. 
HTaomtlLe, p. 106; 
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already named. He took witk bim tbe prin¬ 

cesses, whom Monien-tsin-cbong bad deserted/* 

Leang-ldng is identified by Dongla& witb tbe 

modern Hoo-nrb-too Pa-nrb-bo-sitnin ^ylongolia, 

i.e., witb Eliirtim Balgbassnn akeady named/^ 

At this time tbe towns of Hokien Tsing-cban 

and Tsang-cban revolted'against tbe Mongols. 

Donglas names only Tsing, wbicb be identifies 

witb tbe modern T&ing-bien in Cbib-li and 

Sbrm, wbicb be similarly identifies witb Sbnn- 

i-bien in tbe sameprovince, CMfigbizsent Wang- 

tsi witb an army to recover tbem,. and sent 3^000 

Mongol and Chinese troops after him under tbe 

command of Pntn, They captured Holden, where 

they increased their army by 1,000 men. Putu 

wished to exterminate tbe citizens, as tbey were 

very tiirbolent, but Wang-tsi having interceded 

for them and answered for their good bebavionr, 

be not only pardoned them bat also tbe leaders 

of tbe revolt/* Hasbidn^d-din tells us that in 

consequence of tbe capture of Yeu-king three Kin 

officers, whom be names Jang-gu, Jang-gu-ging, 

and Juu-gar-Asbu-leng, wbo bad shut themselves 

up in tbe town of Cbi-ngan wbicb was situated 

in a marsh submitted/* The text of tbe Huang- 

guan is corrupt at this point. In reporting 

apparently tbe same event, it says, on tbe 

contrary, that Jan-fu, Ju'an-kbobun, Jun-gelsi 

and Yan-sbuai occupied Sin-an, and did not sur- 

render.*® Meanwhile Cbingbiz determined to 

prosecute bis advantage against tbe Kin empire 

and detached a tuman, Le. 10,000 men, toys^ards 

tbe south under Samuka, wbo is called Samkbia- 

batur by Hyacintbe, Sanko-patu by De Mailla, 

Sankepa by Gaubil, San-kbe-badu in tbe Huang- 

yuan, and Samuka Bebiidur Hasbidu’d-din. 

He bad orders to turn tbe famous and difficult 

Tung-kuan pass by making a detour through 

part of Si-bia, and advanced ’hf King-cbau or 

Si-ngan-fu upon Ttmg-kuan, situated near tbe 

southern bank of tbe Yellow Hiver, and com¬ 

manding a defile from Sben-si to Ho-nan. Un¬ 

able to capture it be determined to. ihake a 

detour through tbe mountains of Sung, situated 

N.H. of Ju-cbau, in Ho-nan, and took tbe 

road leading to Ju-ebau or Yn-cliax4 , He Mailla 

De Maalla, toI. IX, p. 73. 
Op. dt. p- 79. 
De MaOia, veL IX, p, 73; Douglas, p. 77. 
Erdmaaiii, p. 330. 
Op. p* 189. 
De Mailla, voL IX, pp- 73 and 74; Hyacintbe, pp. 

81 and 82; Don^laa, pp. 81 and 82; Ganbil, pp, 29$nd 30 ; 
JSufiLng r4ia% 189 j -D Ohsson toI* I, pp. apd 151, 

and. Gaubil say that, in order to traverse 

tbe ravines and defiles in this difficult country, 

be made bridges witb pikes, and interlaced 

branches of trees fastened by strong chains. 

Douglas makes out that ibis contrivance was 

employed for crossing tbe Yellow River, and 

that tbe interstices between tbe boughs, &c.y 

were filled witb earth and stones. Samuka at- 

length reached Hing-boa-ing, 20 Hs distant 

from tbe Nanking. Tbe Kin emperor hastily 

summoned the troops of Sban-tung, and tbe 

Mongols sWere beaten and forced to retire 

towards? Sben-cbau, called Sben-khua-in by 

Hyacintbe. It is a town situated in tbe 

weetem part of Ho-nan, 15 leagues E.N.B. 

of Tnng-kuan, on tbe south bank of the 

Yellow River, As it was winter^ and the 

Yellow River was frozen over Samuka traversed 

it on tbe ice, returned once more northwards, 

and tbe Kin troops, too anxious for tbe safety 

of Tung-kuan, and San-fu, neglected pursuing 

bim.®^ Tbe Huang-yuan says that after 

passing Tung-kuan Samuka in this campaign 

ravaged tbe districts of Sun and Ju, and then 

went straight to Pien-lia.ng to the camp of 

Sin-kbua-in,*® and plundered Kbe-nan.** Re¬ 

tiring thence be went to Sban-cbau®* crossed 

tbe river,®* and withdrew northwards.** Rashid 

adds that on passing the great city of Pe-sin 

two Kan generals named Apendur and Pisber 

Sani, submitted to bim.®^ ' According to tbe 

Yuan-sM, Cbingbiz now sent Ekele,®* to ofCer 

terms to tbe Kin emperor, and to remind bim 

that every vcity north of tbe river and in 

Sban-tung was now in bis possession, that 

resistance was useless, and if be would abdicate 

tbe throne be would make bim king of the 

district south of the river, i.e,, of Ho-nan, and 

leave bim in peace.*® According to tbe Kang-mio 

tbe overtures came from tbe Kin side, and it 

was Utubu, tbe Kin emperor, wbo sent an 

officer to demand peace, Cbingbiz was not 

indisposed to grant it, ‘‘ It is in these matters,’^ 

be said to Sa-nm-bo-ti i.e, Samuka, ‘^as in 

bunting, when we have enclosed tbe stags,, 

we can select what we choose. There -only 

” ? Tlie place read Fa-big by Brdoiapiiiii Ba8hidu*<|- 
dia. 

? Tnie Fey-tub-ta of Erdmann’'a- MS, of Basbid. 
** Sim-cbau of Eashidn’d-dUn, 

Uaaldd calls it the Kara-mnran. 
Hoang-ynan, p. 189 ^ Erdmann, pp. 330-331. 

. Erdmann, p. 331. Called Etaiii by Hyacinthe. 
Douglas, p. 80 ; Hyacintbe. 
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t^maiaa a liare wHich. we have not captured* 

Why not let it go ? ” Samnka who blnshed at 

not^ having distinguished Mmself like the other 
Mongol chiefs did n6t like this counsel. Chin- 

ghiz proposed very hard conditions. Utuhu was 

to surrender all the territory he held north of 
the Yellow Hiver, to renounce the title of 

emperor, and take that of king of Ho-nan, and 

to acknowledge him as his suzerain. These 

terms were rejected.®^ The negociations having 

broken down we read that in the spring of 

1216 the Mongols made a second e:Sort to reach 

the southern capital of the EZin; we are told 

that Siu-ting the commander of Ping-yang-fu 

sent Pilan-alutai and Tnshan-pekia with 15,000 

men to defend the passage across the Yellow 

Hiver, and also the town of Shen-chau. He 
himself with a picked army went to cover the 

southern capital, and sent several other divi¬ 
sions towards Tung-kuan to oppose the Mongols 

if they should v-enture to attack it, hut they 

turned it as on the former occasion and went 
and encamped between Ju~ohan and the mo\m- 

tain of Song, whence traversing the mountain 

3paths which were deemed impracticable they 

fell’suddenly upon Tung-kuan and captured it 

almost without a hlow-*^ Siu-ting ordered^ the 

governors of Kiang-chan, Hiai-chau, Shi-chan 

Hi-chan and Mong-chau to combine their forces 

in case the enemy should suddenly appear. 

Shortly after the Mongols having crossed the 

river near San-men marched towards Ping-yang, 

but were repulsed with loss by Siu-ting, who 

also recaptured the forti*es3 of Tung-kuan.®® 

The Y'uan-shi has a different story about this 

campaign. It says that when the Elin emperor 

refused to listen to the terms offered hy Chin- 

ghiz he sent the general She-tien-ne, called Shet- 

kian-ne hy Hyacinthe, and She-tian-i in the 

jSuang^yuan^ to recommence hostilities, and to 

encourage his generals, he gave each of them a 

paizah or official tablet of office, marked with a 

tiger. She-tien-ne, we are told by this autho¬ 

rity, went forth in the eighth month of 1215, 
and took Ping-chau, and at the same time the BZin 

minister, Kechu,®® surrendered.®* 
The ISuang-ywan and Ilashidu'’d-dm mention 

^ I>e Mailla, vol, IX, pp. 74 and 75; Hyacintlie, 
pp. 82 and 83 ; D'Oh.sson, vol. I, p. 151. 

Do Mailla, vol. IX, p. 76. Id., p. 77. 
** The Tsi-chn of Hyacinthe. 
a* Bougrlas, p. 80; Hyacinthe, pp. 75 and 76; Huang* 

yuan^ p* 189. 

a third campaign in these parts. They tell us 

that Ohinghiz sent Totolu-an-Sherbi,®® who, the 
latter ^ says, was the son of Mengelig Ijigeb, 

and was at the head of the Mongol, Khitan and 

Chinese troops to fight in the south. They 
marched against Chaghan Balghassun, which 

he adds the Chinese called Jen-din or Jin- 

zin-fu, which they plundered, and defeated 

Da-min. They then advanced upon Dun-pin,®® 

hut on account of the river could not take ih; so 
after pillaging the district greatly, they retired, 

and the EZin troops reoccupied it.®^ 

It is not surprising that 'the ill-fortunes of 

the EZin Tartars should have tempted their 

neighbotrra on the south, the masters of the Sung 
empire, and they now refused to pay the tribute 

which they had been in the habit of paying.®® 

It would seem that Chiughiz EZhan had tried to 

arrange an alliance 'with the Snug against the 
Kin, but without avail. This fact is noticed in 

the Tsian*yan-i^lai*c7i^ao*ye*tsza*tszi^ and the 

notice has been abstracted by Palladius. We 
there read that in the seventh year of the reign 

of Tzia-dih>(1214), and on the ninth day of the 

first moon, there arrived three horsemen at Yu~ 
vei-fu, a small place on the north bank of fhe 

river Khuai. They crossed the river, and set 

off towards the south. A scout asked them 

why they had come.. They produced a wallet 

containing a letter and a figured chart written On 

a silken material, and said The Dadan Van- 

tzi,®® Chiughiz, has sent us to proffer lands to 

the Sung, and to ask for an auxiliary armyOn 

the following day, when the chief of the scouts 
learnt this, he sent several men with an answer 

to the effect that the district chief was at this 

time at the court, and that he dared not receive 
them without permission from the Emperor, 

and he ordered them to be sent back, a 

curious proof that the exclusiveness, Euro¬ 

pean travellers complain about so much iu 

China, is of very old date. On the following 
day the scout met them on the mountain Miao- 

G^n, and immediately made them recross the 

river on a raft. Dnable to retnrn northward 

on account of the interruption of commufiications 

they lay hid in the lake Bo-lu-khu in the 

Called Tulim-Sherbi by HasMdTi’d-ffiiL. 
^ Called Tu-ngin-fu by Easbidu’d-diii. 

H-aang-yuan, p. 190; Erdmapn, p. 331. 
^ Da Mailla, vol. IX, p. 78. 

the ruler of tbe Tartars, 
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district of EUnxn-sian, and tlie district governor 

three days later sent to take them to Si-chan. No¬ 

thing more is known about them. It was said 

that one was a Tartar interpreter, another a 

captive Kin, and the third a North-Chinaman. 

When subsequently the Mongols sent a con-, 

tingent into Shan-tung, having reached Tsei- 

nan they told ofE 37 horsemen to escort three 

fresh envoys, and afterwards sent 300. They 

rode through Vei-chau, where having seized 

some boats they crossed the YeJlow River and 

then rode west to Bo-chau whence they were 

sent back, and it wa;S strictly commanded by 

the 'Sung authorities that in future no envoys 

should be received ; those receiving them, being 

detected, were to sufEer the penalty of death.*^ 

The Yuan-oVao-^i~shi mentions the sending 

of one of these embassies which it says was 

headed by Jubkhan, but says it was hindered 

by the Kin.^^ It would seem that on their 

side the Kin authorities made advances 

for an alliance with the Sung against their 

terrible enemies from the north. The Sung 

emperor was disposed to listen to these over¬ 

tures, but was diverted by Elao-ju-li, who 

pointed out that it would be far better to 

make common cause with the Mongols. It was 

probably in consequence of this attitude and 

also of their refusal to pay tribute, that we find 

the Kin troops now, i.e.^ in 1217, attacking 

their frontiers, but getting badly beaten.'^* 

The mode of attack of the Mongols and the 

defensive tactics of the Kin authorities may be 

gathered from a memoir, which the tribunal of 

censors made, to the emperor, on the occasion 

of Samuka’s attack, the Mongol general being 

at the time encamped at Yu-chau, This runs 

as follows:—The enemy’s army having 

passed Tung-kuan, Yao-kuan and Mien-chan 

has advanced into the interior of Ho-nan, and ‘ 

approaxfiied the western faubourgs of Nan¬ 

king. They knpw the capital contains a strong 

garrison. This is why they do not attack it. 

They avoid a fight, and endeavour by different 

detachments of cavalry to blockade the place, 

while their other armies attack the surround¬ 

ing towns. They are gradually tightening 

their grip upon Nan-king. If we refrain from 

defending the other towns we shall presently 

Yuan-cji*aoipi-sTtd^ note 551- 
** De 34aillas vol. IX, pp. 78 and 79- 
** ^Ohsaon, vol. I, pp, J52 and 

IlongXas, p. 75, 

Op, p. 141. 

find the capital deprived of food, for the public 

magazines and private stores there are not 

a hundredth part of what they are at Chung- 

tu. It is this which freeajes our beasts'- It 

would be well if your majesty were to order 

the troops from Shen-chau to cover Tung-kuan 

and to take up their position opposite the 

general Alibas ; if you .were to select in the 

capital some dozens of brave officers to whom 

to make over the best soldiers, in order to 

carry on a system of skirmishing (the petit 

guerre of the French), and if the same plan 

were adopted north of the river.” 

The emperor remitted this memoir to the 

senate, but Chn-bu Kaoki replied that the 

officials of the tribunal, of censors were not 

versed in war, and knew nothing of defensive 

tactics, and it was laid aside. Kaoki had no 

plan of his own, save that of summoning' as 

many troops as possible to the capital, and thus 

leaving the provinces bare."*® 

Having traced the fortunes of the Mongol 

arms in the south, let us follow them further 

east in Liau-tung and its borders where their 

great general Mu-khu-li had control of matters. 

While he had been engaged in conquering Liau- 

si, Chang-king or Chang-tsing, called Chang- 

ping by Gaubi], murdered the collector of taxes 

at Kin-chau at the head of the gulf of Diau- 

tung, and having proclaimed himself king 

of Lin-hai sent, his submission to Chinghiz.*® 

In the last month of 1215 Chang-king re-^ 

cexved orders to march from Liail-yang, 

the Peking of those days, with a division of 

troops, and to march ..against Tuholan-salxpi, 

called Dogolan by Hyacinthe, who commanded 

a Kin army in the south. Chang-king intended, 

deserting the Mongol service. Mu-khn-li, who 

had heard of this, deputed the TJighur Siaoassien 

to watch his movements. When they arrived at 

Ping-chan,*^ Chang-king feigned sickness, and 

professed not to he able to march. Siaoassien 

accordingly forced his way into- his palace, and 

was just in time to prevent his flight. He 

then put him to death.^® Chang-chi, brother 

of Chang-king, was then at Kin-chau. On 

hearing of his brother’s death, he killed the 

governor of the town, which he oocnl>ied, took 

the title of the prince of Ing, and declared for 

^uated accordingr to Botiglas in the modem Loo- 
limg-Heeii- 
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the Kin emperor, who gave him command of his 

troops in the country. The Yuan-shi says he 

also pillaged Hin-chnng-fn, while the Kang-^m'w 

adds that many towns situated between the 

sea, the river . Xiian, the, G-reat Wall, and the 

bartier separating Lian-tung from Tartary, 

including Ping-chan, Lnan-chan, Shoi'chan, 

Li-chau, I-chan, Ye-chan, and Kuang-ning sub¬ 

mitted to him.*® Mn-khn-li and his Uighur 

subordinate Siaoassien marched against the 

rebel, who, according to the Yuan-shi^ sent one 

army against him under his son Tung*ping. 

Mu-khu-li pointed out to his men that the enemy 

having no armour would be overwhelmed by 

their arrows* He then gave orders to his cavalry 

to charge. The rebel army was completely 

defeated. Tung-ping was among the slain, 

while 12,800 officeiB and men were killed.*^ 

Mu-khu-li now sent Siaoassien to attack a 

mountain fortress and arsenal named Kieou- 

sh^-shan-pao, and sent Mongu-pu-hoa, called 

Mungu-bukha by Hyacinthe, to plant himself 

in ambush, 10 lis (Hyacinthe says 40)* to the 

west of Yong-te-hien, with orfers to watch 

the movements of Chang-chi. When the latter 

learnt that the enemy was attackmg liieou-sM- 

shan-pao, he at once, went to the rescue. 

Mu-khu-li, who was then at Kuang-nmg, was 

informed of this movement hy his subordinate 

Mongu-puxhoa, who also sent a body of cavalry 

to cut off hia retreat, Mu-kbu-li marched in all 

haste and reached Shin-shui at day-break, and 

there encountered the enemy’s army. Chang-chi 

found himself between two £res^ He fought 

bravely, hut was at length defeated with a loss 

of 3,000 men killed, besides a great multitude 

who were drowned or forced to seek shelter 

in Kin-chan, which was duly invested by the 

Mongols, and which he defended for a month 

against all their efforts, Kao-i, one of bis ofS.cers, 

who had a grievance against him, then surren¬ 

dered him to Mu-khu-li, who beheaded him. 

Douglas says he himself surrendered, hut that 

Mu-khu-ii distrusted him as a double-dyed 

traitor, and put him to death. This happened 

in the eleventh month of 1210^*® 

The SuaTvg-yuan^ calls Chang-chi the Shuai 

Tsin-jon Jan-tsin, which means apparently, 

if we accept the corresponding phrase in 

Bashidn’d-din,—the general Chang-cbl or Jan- 

tsi from the town of Kin-chan or Tsin-chau. 

On his submission to Ohingbiz he had been 

given charge of some districts, which are called 

the Tsinsk or Kinsk and Guan-ninsk districts 

in the JS-uang-yuaTi^ and the Jurchi towns of 

Lariti, Palshi and Gug-ling by Basbidu’d-din. 

The former says he rebelled and siyled himself 

Xdao*i3i-van,*® king of Liao-si, and gave his 

administration the title of I>aJc7ian,^^ which 

Bashid says corresponded tp S'ldtdn, These 

two authorities make this outbreak the source 

of Chinghiz Khan’s wrath and the cause of 

his ordering Mu-khu*-!! to march against him.^^ 

We how read thatMn-kbu-li marched against 

Kuang-ning-fn, the modem Kuang-ning-hien 

in the depaaitment of Kin-chau, and snbdned it, 

making the eight hundred and sixty-second 

city which had fallen into the hands of the 

Mongols.®® The JSuang-yuan says Mu-khu-li 

sent Da-tsin-dao and others to capture Kuan- 

mn-fu, which surrendered.®® 

In the tenth month of 1215, according to 

the Yuan-sJiiny the Ean governor, Pusin-ohol®* 

conquered Iiiau-tung, proclaimed it the kingdom 

of Tiemwang, and adopted the dynastic style 

of 'Rental.®® This was an invasion of the 

rights of Yelin-Liuko, who no sooner heard of 

the victory of the Kin general than he repaired 

to Chinghiz to lay his case before him, 

Ghinghiss received him well, and gave a place 

about his court to his son, Yeliu Shesha.®® The 

Yuan-shi-l^^pen gives a different reason for 

Yeliu-Liuko’s visit to Chinghiz. It says that 

many Khitans proposed to him to declare him¬ 

self emperor, independent of the Mongols, and 

that he rejected this advice as contrary to his 

duty. “ Thave sworn,” he said, “ to be tbe sub¬ 

ject of Chinghiz E3ifin. I cahnoib violate this 

promise/ To. make myself emperor in the east is 

to oppose heaven, and to oppose heaven is to 

commit a great crime.” He was much pressed 

to alter his mind but would not do so, and 

sent his eon, Sietu, with 90 carts bearing rich 

presents for the Mongol chief, who had the 

*« J>e Mailla, vol. IX, pp. V6 aad 76 ^Hyacinthe, pv 83; 
Gaubil, pp. 30 and 31; Dotijflas, p. 78. Douglas, p. 78. 

DgSteilla, vol. IX, pp. 76 and 77; Hyacinthe, pp. 86 
and 87; Douglas, pp. 78, 79 and ^ j Gtaubil, pp. 30 and 31. 

The Idw-sM-wang of Bashidii’ d-din. 
Thai-fanhil of Eashidu’d-dln. 

Douglas, p. 80; Hyacinthe, p. 76, 
“ 189. 

Cfalled mhe Wannu Tw Douglas, 
®® Tkian:tkai of Hyariufhe. ^ 

Douglas, pp. 80 asA 81; Hyaoiirihe^ pp* 76 75 
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gifts exposed for seven days on pieces of felt, 

^hich, says the history of Yeliu-Linko, was to 
propitiate the sky. After this ceremony he ae- 

cepteA the presents, and hononred Sietu greatly. 
Xiiuko sent a census of the families subject 
to him, which numbered 600,000. Towards 

the end of 1215 he went in person to do 
homage. 

It may be that it was the dubious allegiance 
of his subjects which enabled his rival to set 
up authority in Liau-tung,—at all events we do 

not read of the latter being at once displaced, 

but the following year, we are told, he sent his 

son, Terge, with his allegiance to Ohinghiz, hut 

shortly after rebelled and usurped authority 
over Eastern Hia, (called Eastern Sia by Hya- 
einthe).®* This is stated in the TLua^g^'i^an and 

also by Rasbidu*d-din. The former says that 
when the Klin emperor moved to his southern 

csapital he appointed Chao-tao and Yenu Suan^ 

fas, t.e., commissaries of. Sian-pm and other 

districts. He afterwards transferred the ad- 
• ministration to^ Khubi-alan, who presently 
submitted to the ^ Mongols, and sent his son 

Tienge as a hostage, but he soon mutinied and 

styled himself Tan-sia-van.®® Rashidu’d-din 
calls'liim Nujiu I'aishi, and says he was privy 
counsellor of the Kin emperor, and had been 

entrusted with the administration of the empire 
when he went to Kan-king. He calls his son 
Tegeh, and gives his title as Ton-ging-wang.®° 

Disorder was now supreme in various parts of 

the empire, and suspicion was everywhere rife. 

At one time,” we read, “a cry was raised 

against,the Buddhist priests as traitors to their 

country, and this was followed by a fearful 
massacre which was carried out under the 

authority of She-gau-tun, who, however, was 

destiued, shortly to pay the penalty of his mis¬ 

deeds, for on entering the Tung pass he was 
murdered by the hand of an assassin.”®^ 

We now read how Ohinghiz Khan, to inward 
his great general, Mu-khu-H, for his eminent 

services, in the last month of the year 1217, uq- 
minated him head of all the princes of his empire 

Md generalissimo of his armies in the newly con¬ 

quered, conntries. He sent him written patents 
St 

SB 

S* 
60 

. Gaubil, pp. 36 and 27. 
Bouglas, p. 82; Hyacinthe, p. 84. 

Idn^ of Eastern Sia ; op. cii,, p. 187. 
Erdmam. pp W and 328. « Douglas, p. 83. 
De Mfidlla,voL IX, p. 80. ^ 

Op, cit., p, 32. 
iBydiria.Tm3 cy®. cit., p. 334 5. D^Ohsson, Toh I, 

of office and also a golden seal, t.e., probably 

a golden tablet ov paizaJjb, and gave him charge 

of the countries south of Tai-hang-shan, and 

ordered that the same deference was to be paid 

to him as to himself, and that his cortege 

should be equal to his own.®* Gauhil tells us 

Ohinghiz made a public eulogy in favour of 

Mu-khu-li, gave him the title of king, and 

desired that it might be hereditary in his 

family.®® The title actnally conferred on 

Mu-khu-li was that of Ku^-wang or Ki-wang, 

explained by Rashidu’d-dm as pudishah 

of the country; it had been already given to 

him by the Chinese, and he therefore deemed it 

of good augury. This we learn from Rashid- 

u’d-din.®^ 
We will leave him and his further proceed¬ 

ings for the present, and turn once more 

to Ohinghiz Khan and his doings. Whilst 

his generals were overrunning Northern China, 
he was apparently engaged in subduing the 

tribes of Manchuria, and in enjoying himself 
there. We have no details of • this , campaign, 

save a saga to which I shall revert presently, 
and only a bald notice of it in one authority, 

namely, the Yua7i-ch^ ao-pi--s7ii. We there read 
that when Ohinghiz returned hack from Bei-piu 

by the Tsuin-kuan pass, he ordered his brother, 

Klhasar, to go along the coast through Danin, (?) 

and to pass through Niujinin, i, e.y to subdue 

the Niuchis or Jurchis, the people of Manchuria, 

with the division of the right hand. If they 

should submit he was to travel along the 

frontier provinces, cross the rivers TJla and 

Nan,®® and return to the camp along the 

river Taour.®® If the Jurchis should not sub¬ 

mit he was to devastate their country. 

Khasar with Jurchidai and Tolun reached 

Danin. This town surrendered, and when they 

came to the Niuchis or Jurchis, their ruler, 

named Fu-khen, submitted, and all the other 

towns also surrendered. Thereupon Khasar 

followed up the river Taour, and returned to the 

chief camp.®* Palladius says in a note that-the^ 

Mongol campaign in Manchuria is described in 

the Dun-go^sJhi^mOy^^ where it is said apparently, 

that they were on the frontiers of Korea, and 

• Proba-^ly the Stmgari-ina, and the Nonni-Ula 
in the direotjon of the Ehin^gEUi chain. 

The Tao^rx, called Daln by the Chinese, is a western 
■raabnta^ of the Honni. See Palladius, note 661 to the 
xua/n-ch' achpi-shi,. 

^ to- cit,, 142 and 143, and notes. 
S%story of Corea, and notes. 
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had commuuicatioxLS with the governor.®® This 

work is not accessible to me. 

In regard to Korea, we have a cnrious notice 

which is contained in the Manchn translation of 

the 'Yuan history, entitled Thai-yuan-ni-hithhe^ 

which was published in 1644 by order of the 

emperor Shi-tsu, and which notice has been pnb- 

lished by Klaproth. In this we read that:—‘‘ In 

the thirteenth year of Tai-tsu Chinghiz Khan, 

which is that of the yellow tiger or 1218, Lnkn,’^ 

general of the mountain Tsin-shan of the king¬ 

dom of the Khitans, sought refuge, with 90,000 

men, who remained with him, in the kingdom 

of Solgo,^*" where he captured the town of 

Kiang-tnng-ching, and established himself. 
Thereupon Chinghiz Khan sent his general 

Kha-jen-dza-la at the head of an army to oppose 

him.The Mongol general entered;the territory 

of the Solgos/® Huahg-ta-siuan, a grandee of 

that kingdom, went to the Mongol camp to 

organize a joint movement with him against 

the town in which Luku had shut himself up. | 

Wang-che, king of Korea^* who supplied the 

Mongol army with cattle, spirits and wine, sent 

Ohao-dsung, one of his grandees, to assist in the 

siege. The two generals acted like brothers, 

and the Korean leader suggested that Korea 

should be tributary to the Mongols.’’. The 

Mongol general replied :—“ Xour kingdom is 

very far from us, an envoy would have diffieulty 

in going to and fro. It would bo well, there¬ 

fore, to employ ten men every year to take 

the tribute.” He then sent out to obtain rice 

for his men, and was speedily furnished with 

10,000 panniers. The next year, in the first 

month of Spring, Wang-chi sent two of his 

people, In-kung-dsieou and Sui-i, as envoys to 

the camp of the Mongol general. He retnmed 
the compliment by sending Fiao-szu-yun; and 

presently Chinghiz Khm sent the king letters- 

palent confirming him in his dignity. These 

were taken by EuHtai-yei. The king received 

them from the ambassador on his knees, and 

gav e a ceremonial feast, and thenceforward 

Korea became tributary to the Mlongols. 

Turning from the regular histories to the 

collections of Mongol Sagas contained in the 

Altan TbpcAiandin the pages of Ssanang Setzen, 

we have a curious romantic story relating to the 

intercourse of Chinghiz Khan with the tribes 

of Manchuria and the Solongas, which is very 

interesting from its local colour and otherwise. 

It follows one or two shorter statements about 

otber districts, which it will be well first to 

relate as they are not reported elsewhere. 

The Altan TopcM tells ns that TJran Chinkui, 

of the tribe Ingnt (called TJran Tsenkoi of 

the tribe Angkud, by Ssanang Setzen), with 

31 clans or families, broke away or rebelled, 

and began to nomadiz^ towards the north¬ 

west. Chinghiz Khan and Khasar went after 

him. EZhasar rode on the beautiful yellow 

horse belonging to his brother called Samu- 

chin.*'® While the son of Toktongui-bagatnr/^ 

commanded the advance guard, Khasar fought 

so vigorously that his horse was covered with 

blood. Uran Chinkui was defeated and captured. 

He was taken before Chinghiz Khan. Khasar, 

as his reward, received the woman, Balbal, while 

TJran Chinkui presented Chinghiz EZhan him¬ 

self with a crystal pyramid. Eor this he wa^ 
given the daughter of Altan. Altan’s» other 
daughter, Altan-Grorgoldoi, Chinghiz Khan gave 

to the Solongnt EZban, Narin.’® 
It will be noticed that the account in the Altan 

Tojpclvi is more detailed than in Ssanang Setzen, 

but it does not enable ns now any more than the 

notice by the latter enabled his editor, Schmidt, 

to say who the Ingut were, nor to what period 

of the great conqueror’s reigu the story is to be 
assigned. W ith Schmidt I am disposed to think 

it refers to the earlier part of Chinghiz Khan s 

career, but the mention of the Khan of the 

Solongas raises a difficulty, since the Mongols 

had not apparently any dealings with Korea 

until later. 
To continue : the Altan Tojpclii next tells us 

that Oroshi Gushi, of .the tribe Buriat, having 

captured a hawk on lake Baikal, took it to 

Chinghiz, for which he got the command of 
the Buriats.^® Ssanang Setzen says the Oiracl 

Bnriad sent Oroju Shignshi from lake Baikal 

with an eagle, as a present to Chinghiz EZhan, 

and as a -token of their submission.®® This 

Jd., note p. 563. t.e. YeHu-linto. 
i.e., Korea- . , , 
A-ccording to Douglas this was in answer to an 

invitation from the Korean king. 
i.e. of the Koreans. - x it 
Called Wang-thnn in the Chinese abridgment or 

the same notice. 

Journal Asiatique^ 1st Series, tome H, pp. 195 and 
97 ; Douglas, p. 88 ; Hyaointhe, p, 91. 

The Sain Samnjin of Ssanang ^tzen. • _ , ^ _ 
Called Andnn Ching Taiji, the son of Toktangha 

Jaghatnr Taiji, hy Ssanang Setzen. - 
’ ® Altan ToncJiL p. 133; Ssanang Setzen, 75. 

Op. cif., p. 133. Op- P- 75. 
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submission of tbe Biiriais Is considered by 
Scbmidtto be tbe same ereat as the submis¬ 
sion of tbe KirgHses meniiioQed in an earlier 

paper. He -would identiij” Orojn Shegnshi 
with the Urns Inal of the Kirghises, there men¬ 
tioned as sending presents oi falcons, but I do 

not see ho-w this can be probafoLe, The Kirghises 

did not live on lahe Baikal, while the Buriats, 

who still do so, no doubt did so then also, and it 

seems to me the statement clearly refers to the 
Mongolian Buriats, and not to the Turkish 

Krpghises, It probably refers to some early 

event in the life of Chinglia- 
We now. reach the Saga about Manchuria, to 

which I referred. The AUcin TopoJii says that 

Dsanchnn, the ruler of tbe Jurchis, called 
WangchukEihaghan by 8sa,naLng Setzen, having 

noticed that Chinghiz Khan was hawking 

between the rivers Olkho and the Ulia,®^ fled. 
Ohinghiz sent an army in pursuit, but as 

there was no ford over the Ula, the sons of 

EZhasar Anchi-Andu-shara and Galdsagu- 

Ching-Taiji,*** couplingtogetlior 20,000 geldings 

by the rings of their reins, with a shout drove 
them into the water, and thuBgot over/® They 

proceeded to lay siege to Dsfin-chun s capital, 
and demanded as the price of their withdrawal 

10,000 sparrows, Ssanang Setzen says'10,000 

s-wallows and 1,000 eats. They then made some 
hielung,^^ which they fastened to the birds and 

sorue wadding to the ca-tS; and then fired it. They 

then let them loose. The biids fiew to their 

nest^®® while the cats jumped from roof to roof. 
The town being thus &ed, sarrendered. Dsan- 
chunremarked, ‘‘What aw<mier ? What oats !” 

Chinghiz Khan marriedhifi daughter Balakhax,®® 

who, it is said, died on her way home.®^ 
Chinghiz Khan, we are ioldj'pow went on a 

campaign against the Solongod living in the 

east. The river. ITnegen had overflowed its 
banks, for which re^on he halted when he 

reached it, and sent an envoy to the ruler 

of the Solongod to say he had conde to 

demand tribute. The Solongod ruler "Bukha- 

Tsagan, as a sign of his submission, bro.ught 

his daughter KZhulun,®® in a boat, and 

gave her as a marriage gift, a kibitka covered 

with pautber skins, and made over to Chinghiz 

the tribes of Bukha and Solongod. Noticing 
that Bukha Tsaghan Khan did not cross the 

river Chinghiz bade hihi go over if what he took 

with him was tribute. So anxious was he to 
complete the marriage rite that, in spite of 

the objection of his grandees that it was not 
etiquette to do so, he nevertheless completed 

the marriage ceremony with Khulun ^ on the 

high road/® This notice is certainly puzzling. 

According to every other authority, as we have 

seen, Dair TTssun, the father of Khulun, was the 

Pair tJssun, chief of the Merkits, and not of the 

Solongod; tind we are bound to'follow them. 

It will be noticed that Ssanang Setzen actually 

calls the Solongod here Sqlongos-Merged. To 

continue the story, however, we are told that 

Chinghiz remained among the Solongod for three 

years. • Thereupon Arghassun Khorchin, who 

had been left in charge of his home,®® want¬ 

ing to know the cause of his delay, set out on 

the red horse, Gurbelgu-dsegerdi, and com¬ 

passed a three months’ journey in thrice twenty- 

four hours. When he arrived he inquired 

after.the health of the chief. The nobles told 

him he was well. Chinghiz then asked him 

after the health of his wife, children, nobles 

and people, Arghassun replied:—“ Thy wife 

and children are well, as to what appertains to 

thy great people I know not what it thinks. I 

only know it gets itself skins and food for its 

hungry mouth. As to the whole of thy people 

I can only say it wants water and snow for its 

thirsty mouth. I don’t know what thy Mongol 

people think.’' Chinghiz Khan, not under¬ 

standing these enigmatical phrases, told him to 

explain. Se therefore went on:—“ It is said 

that the bird $albar(^') lays its eggs on tlie 

tree sala (?), and trusting to the tree sala it 

allowed the predatory bird ear (?) to destroy 

its nest and eat its eggs and fledglings. It is 

Ssanongr Setzen says between "the Olkho and the XTla. 
The former is no dotiht the Olkni, which rises in the 
Soyolji monntams, a branch oi thoKhin^gan, about lat. 
47^N., see B’Ohsson, toI. I, p. 64. TheIjia is probably 
the Nonni TJla.. 

Rqp.-na.Tig Setzen says AaidtiJi-Ohing-Taiji, son. of 
Toklangha Baghatur Taiji. 

Rqa.iia.Ttg Setzou says 10,000 horses we|:e so coupled. 
Thm is a doubtraL word^ it probably means tinder. 

Schmidt ijeads the oorrespoxidmg word in Ssanang Setzen 
as cottcm-wool. 

- the tliatoh. 
“"'Called Salikhai by Ssanang Setzen. 

Altan 0!ojpchit PP- 133 and 184; Ssanang Setzen, 
P* *5. 

Ssanang Setzen says Khnlan was the daughter of 
l^^k-XJssun, of the Solongos Merged. 

Altan TopcM, p. 134; Ssanang Setzen, pp. 75 and 77. 
Ssanang. Setzen calls him Arghassun Khurohi, the 

lute player. 
&an^g Setzen says he had been Bent hy Chinghiz* a 

first wife Burte Jujin. 
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•said. i:lie swan, lays Ker eggs in "feiie cane iDralsie, 

trusting to the canes, and thus allows the evil 

hird Iclvwto (?) to hill its yotmg and eat its 

eggs, and destroy its nest. My Bogdo Edsen, 

listen to my words/’ Chinghiz thereupon 

turned to his nobles, and asked them if they 

understood what he meant. They said they 

did not, whereupon he explained as follows:— 

The tree sola represents my friends, the hird 

salbar myself, the predatory bird, sar, the 

Solongod, the oggs and chicks, are my wife 

and children, the nest my grand empire. Again, 

the cane-brake represents my people, the 

swan myself, the hJiulo the Solongod, the eggs 

and fledglings my wife and children, the 

nest my grand empire,” Having said this 

he marched the army towards home. He pre¬ 

sently began to say I am ashamed to meet 

Burte, my wife, whom I met in my younger 

days. If I go home with another family how 

can I prevent a broil at home when the two 

houses meet ? If there is a disturbance in- the 

presence of strangers I shall be ashamed and 

disgraced. It will be better to send on one 

of my orlilks to have a preliminary interview 

with my family.” Mu-khu-H was accordingly 

chosen. Having arrived he bowed to the em¬ 

press, and sat down. Burte asked him about 

the health of Chinghiz, and also inquired about 

his errand, upon which Mu-khu-ii said he 

had been sent with the following message ■:— 

He has not obeyed the laws that rule us, but 

has been wilful. He has not taken the advice of 

his nobles, but has been allured by the out¬ 

ward attractions of the panther skin yurt. 

The Bogdo Edsen has united himself on the 

piUow with Khulun,” Thereupon Burte said :— 

He depends on his own will, and not on the 

Mongol people.^® It is said there are many 

geese on the river Irtish, but my Edsen knows 

how many it is necessary to shoot, so as to 

sustain life. There are many women and maidens 

in great empires, but my lord ]iaows whom to 

choose. It is said there are many swans in the 

cane-brakes, my lord knows how long he can 

shoot at them without growing weary. It is 

Ssaiiang Setzen has this plirase : Tlie will of Biirte 
Jujiu Kliatmi as well as th.e wisb of tlie wliole people 
are subject to the might of our lord. It depends on 
his own will whom he shall befiiend, and to whom xmite 
himself.'’ 

^ A custom disappro'ved of among the IMongols. 
•* ? AiraA. 

? Knmis, a sktn, 
Ssanang Setzen says they gave hiTn tw6 leathern 

said that a man who has a big flnger will hit 

both the ground and the duck with his arrow, 

and a husband if he likes can marry two 

sisters,"®^ Hoes a wild unrid den horse wish 

himself to be saddled ? Does the flrst "wife wish 

her husband to take a second wife ? It is bad 

to have too much. Is not too little also bad ? 

In a double suit of clothes it is said you won’t 

be cold, and a twisted rope will not break.” 

Mu-khu-li returned with this message, where¬ 

upon Chinghiz returned home again. 

After Chinghiz arrived, Arghassnn Khoi'chin 

got drunk with arsi,^^ and he entered the golden 

tent i.e. Chinghiz EZhan’s tent, and slept in it. 

Ssanang Setzen says he used his golden lutb, but 

^ golden lute ’ seems to be a eupbemism for the 

Elhan’s tent. Eor this oflenee Chinghiz ordered 

Boghorchi and Mu-khu-li to go and flnd him, 

and gave a sign with his hand that they were 

not to let him speak, but to kill him. They w’ent 

to him, and said:—‘‘TSTe have been sent by 

the ruler and ordered by tne movement of his 

hand to put you to death. He would, take no. 

excuse, since you have got drunk and slept in 

his golden lute.” Arghassun replied:—“ It 

is said you ought alwayrs to listen to the words 

of those sentenced to death. It is said a 

dying man should always express his last 

sentiments.” 

On hearing this they did not kill him. Holding 

at his breast wine,®® prepared for the comman¬ 

der, and under his arm wine for the tribunal, 

they took him to Chinghiz, who was asleep. 

They then repaired to the tent, and said :—In 

thy bright chamber there is already light. 

By the grace of God thy boys and girls shall be 

good and domestic. The accused are already 

assembled. Order them to disperse by thy great 

command. In thy jasper palaceglorj is already 

effulgent, order the doors to be opened : the 

unfortunate and the suffering are already assem¬ 

bled, condescend to order them to disperse by 

giving t£.y jewel-like orders.”®® When they had 

spoken thus, Chinghiz rose and they entered 

the tent, taking Arghassun with them. Chinghiz 

did not speak, no more did they; whereupon 

bottles filled witb. strcng drink. 
%.e, show xhy clemency- 
Ssacang' Setzen reports their speech -fehas z—The 

light already shines in thy bright dwelling. He who 
has offended -thee is without; and awaits thy oomxnauds; 
when your effulgent person shall have awoke risen, 
condescend to open Ihe door, to hear and Judge the 
repentant culprit and to exercise yotir favour and 
clemency.^’ 
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Aj^gliassnii "began:—“ It is said tliatthe seventy- 

tuned birdy Tsaktsagai, becomes busked wben 

the hawk witb outspread wings directs its 

fiigbt towards it* I, must also declare that 

I cannot say what is appropriate in tbe presence 

b£ our heavenly appointed ruler. For ten 

years, I have looked after the golden lute and 

have learnt thy wisdom and thy policy. Never 

was I known to behave ill. It is true I was 

drunk and used thy golden lute, but for twenty 

years I guarded thy Edioton lute. I listened 

to thy wisdom and humour,, but I was never 

noticed doing anything wrong. It is true I 

.was drunk and I took thy Khoton lute,-but I 

had no evil intention.’’ On this Chinghiz- 

said :—“ Thou art forgiven on account of thy 

clever speech, my Arghassun Khoirchip., mercy 

is shown thee because of thy eloquence. 

H.e thereupon had him released, and withdrew 

his sentence/®^ 

This saga, howeVer wanting in actual his¬ 

torical basis, and however incongruous in some* 

of its statements, is assuredly not wanting in 

dramatic force and local colour, and is a good 

example of the tales current in the yurts of the- 

Mongols in early times. 

MIS.CBLLANEA. 

BBBDHA ANTD ST. JOSAPHAT. 

Prof. Max Muller, in his interesting essay on the 
Migration of Fables, has pointed out (also quot- 
iug Bemaud) that ’loi'acra^, the name by which 
Buddha found a saint’s place in the Greek 
Church calendar—^transformed in the Xiatin 
legend into J o sap hat—^is a comq)tion, thi’ough 
the uncertaiirties of Persian ti*anscriptioii, of 
J8odhisativa. I have never seen it noticed how 
strongly this suggestion is confirmed by a pas¬ 
sage in the Chranology of Ancient Nations^ "by 
^hlruni, of which the English translation by 
Prof. Sachau was published in 1879. Here we 
have mentioned (p. 186), among the pseudo- 
prophets,’^ ‘‘Bfidhasaf, who came forward in 
India.^’ This "brings ns a long step nearer to- 
Bodhisativa. 

Having touched on this -most curious subject, 
let me say a few words on another branch of it. 
I had pointed out briefly in 1875 {Marco Bolo, 

2nded., voL n, p. 308) that the identity of St. 
Josaphat and Buddha had been recognised by the 
famous Portuguese historian Diogo de Oouto, 
This had not been observed by ’Mr. Bhys Davids, 
who, some years later, in the Introduction to 
his translation of the Jdiaka Takes, observes:— 
“ It was Prof. Max Miiller, who has done so much 
to infuse the glow of life into the dry hones of 
Oriental scholarship, who first pointed out the 
strange fact—almost incredible, were it not for 
the completeness of the proof—^that Gotama the 
Buddha, under the name of St. Josaphat, is now 
officially recognised and honoured and worshipped 
tlixoughout the whole of Catholic Christendom as 
a Christian saint!” (p, xH.) 

There, is nothing to coixeet in the spirit of this 
passage; but, as a matter of fact, the identity had 

^ Ssanang* Setzen says twenty. 
Ssanang Setsien reports hi-m as merely exclaiming i 

““My loctnaoions Arg^iassim, my obattefcing Arghassun,” 

been recognised nearly three centuries ago by 
Couto. After telling the story of Buddha’s youth,, 
the latter proceeds:— 

This prince is called in the histories of him by 
many different names. His proper name was 
DramS (Bharma) Bajo; that by which he has been 
known since he came to he held for a saint is the 
B u d a o, as much as to say^ The "W^ise. . . . 

"‘To this name the Gentiles throughout all 
India have dedicated great and superb pagodas. 
With reference to this story w"© have "been diligent 
in enquiring if the ancient Gentiles of those 
parts had in their writings any knowledge of St^ 
Josaphat, who was converted by Barlam, who in his 
legend is represented as the son of a’great king 
of India, and who had just the same up-hringing, 
with all the same particulars, that we have re¬ 
counted of the life of the Budao. And as the 
story of Josaphat must have been widtten by the 
natives ... it would seem that in the lapse of 
time there grew round it many fables such as they 
have in the life of Bud^o, and these we pass by,, 
for not in two whole chapters could we rehearse 
the stories as they have them. 

“ And as a thing seems much to the purpose 
which was told us about St- Josaphat by a very 
old man of the Salsete territory in Ba^aim, I 
think it well to cite it. As I was travelling in 
that island of Salsete, I went to see that' rare 
and admirable pagoda which we call the Canara 
Pagoda [i.e., the well-known Kdnhari Caves] 
made in a mountain, and with many halls cut out 
of the solid rock—one of them as big as the 
larger of the mansions on the Bibeira at Lisbon— 
and more than 300 chambers rising like a stair¬ 
case in the mountain, each with its cistern at the 
door, cut in the same solid rock, containing water* 

and as then pardoning Mm. 
Altan Topchi, pp. 134 and .138 ; Ssanang Setzen, pp,. 

77 and 81- 
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as cool and excellent -as yon could desire, wliilst 

at tlie gates of the great hall there are carved 

heantiful figures of the stature of giants, but of 

art so subtle and exquisite that better could not 

be wrought in silver ; and many other fine things 

which we omit for brevity. 

^ ^ And enquiring from this old man about the 

work, and what his opinion was as to who had made 

it,he told us that without doubt the work was made 

by order of the father of St. Josaphat, to^bring 

hb-n up there in seclusion, as the story tells. And 

as this inf oi-ms us that he was the son of a great 

king in India, it may well be, as we have just said, 

that he (St. Josaphat) was the very Budao of whom 

they relate suchmaiwels.” (Dec. v., liv. vi.,cap. ii.)^ 

H. Xttle. 

JjondoTh, Jiugust 28, 1883. 

KOTE ON TECE STOBT OE MULBAj 
ANE ms SON. 

In vol. XI, p. 41 ante, I gave a short story cur¬ 

rent all over the Panj4b illustrating the sacred 

character of the dohdi or poetic justice of the 

celebrated Elwau Muh-aj of Mfiltan, It purport¬ 

ed to say that the Biwan put his favourite son 

tq death for robbing his garden after the gardener 

had demanded the protection of the Hi wan’s do- 

hdi, I have since chanced on the real tale in 

Griffin’s JPanjdb ChiefsJ* which ought to he told, 

with modifications, of the greater Biwan Sawan 

Mall, AECdraj’s father. The victim was Mfilraj’s 

elder brother Bamdas, who died in 1831, not his 

son Harisingh, who survived his father for many 

years as a Government pensioner on Rs. 360 

a month. Sawan Mall was murdered in 1844, 

and Mfilraj, as is well known, died in captivity at 

Calcutta in 1850. Prom the true version of the 

tale it appears that the circumstances, which the 

Panjabis have poeticised into the pretty story of 

M0lr4j and his son, really-occurred in 1830. 

X give the story in Sirliepel Griifin’s own words, 

with the additional note that it is much more 

characteristic of Sawan Mall, who was above all. 

as the times went, a kindly and impartial man, 

than of Mulraj, who was mean, grasping, suspi¬ 

cious and vacillating in character. 

Sdman Ji£aTl and his son JEtdmdds, 

One day a peasant complained to the Biwan 

that some chief had destroyed his crop by taming 

his horses loose to graze in the field- Sawan Mall 

asked the man if he could point out the ofEender 

in Barb4r. The peasant 'pointed to BamdS-s, the 

Biw4n’s eldest son. He admitted the complaint 

to be just, and Sawan Mall ordered him to be 

imprisoned. The injured man begged for his 

pardon, but ^or several days Bamdas remained 

in confinement and his spirit was so broken by 

this punishment that he fell iH and died shortly 

after his release. 

B- O. Tem:pi*e. 

KfUTTAI^A. 

Atpp. 228 ffi. above. Professor Bh4ndarkar has 

pointed out the true meaning of the two verses 

contained in lines 14 to 17 of the Baroda grant of 

the'Bashtrakfifca king Karka H., hy explaining 

the word hirttana as meaning ‘ a temple,’ in addi¬ 

tion to its usual and etymological sense of ‘ praise. 

This m^aaing, which was not known to me when I 

translated the grantin question, clearly si^pplies 

the keynote of the passage- In addition to the 

authorities quoted by Professor Bh4ndarkar in 

support of this meaning of Tcirttana, I have since 

found that it is used in the same sense in the five 

inscriptions of Bevalabdhi, the ‘ grandson of the 

OhandeEa king Xasovarma, and the son of Hxdsh- 

napa and Asarwa, in the temple of Brahma at 

‘Budahi’ (A^rchceol. Surv. of India, "Vol. X. Plate 

xxxii.) No. 3 of them, for instance, runs— 
Mahara jadhir4 3 a- Sri-Tas ovarmma-naptra Srt- 

Eliishnapa-sutena m4tri-Sri-Asarvva-udar-6dbha- 

vena Ohamdell-4uvayena Sri-Bevalavdhi(bdhi)- 

[n4] kirttanam=idam sarwa[^m] karitam H 

J. F. Fleet, Bo. C. S. 

Simla, 24ith August 1883- 

BOOX NOTICH. 

A Catalogtje of the BnnnmBT TnxrrrAnA. By Btmyiu 
Nanjio, Priest of the Temple, Eastern Hongwanzi, 
Japan. Oxford, Clarendon Press. 1883. 
This Catalogue is a rearrangement and expan¬ 

sion of that prepared by Mr. Beal in 1876 for the 

India Office Library. The books were sent from 

Japan, as Mr. Beal explains, in cases” or 

covers,” one hundred and three in number, and 

as they were sent so they were arranged in Mr. 

Beal’s catalogue- Mr. Bunyiu Nanjio in 1880 

“thought it his duty to correct this wrong 

arrangement,” and we have now before us the 

result of hift work, viz., the same hooks classified 

according to the original division by determining 

characters taken from the Thousand-letter classic, 

Mr. Bunyiu Nanjio has done his work very com¬ 

pletely, and with almost “ Chinese exactnessand 

'Ihe Academy, Sept. 1, 1883, p. 146. « Lahore, 1865, pp. 277-278. 
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his catalogue will no doubt supersede the old one, 

and he generally used. 

Mr. Bunyiu Nanjio thinks that Mr. Beal was 

ignorant o£ the oidginal arrangement of these 

books (p. 11), What ground he has for this 

opinion he does not state. Mr. Beal on p. 2 of 

his Catalogue speaks of the “oiiginal division” 

of the works, and on p. 110 he writes;—The 

books in this catalogue may be classed generally? 

and for the sake of brevity, under the b^ads 

Vinaija, Sutra, Ahhidharma and Miscellaneous 

This also is the division adopted by Mr. Nanjio; 

we observe also that he has used the term san- 

TLipdta (p. 9) or mahdsannipdia for the last 

division, a term first employed by Mr. Beal 

in disagreement with Stanislas Julien (Beal’s 

Catalogue, p. 3). The ‘‘ ii’rational” character of 

thetripartite division,” to which Mr. Beal refers in 

the passage quoted by Mr. Nanjio, is, that it is made 

to include four sections of books; and it is irra¬ 

tional to attempt to put four pegs into three holes. 

Why does Mr. Bunyiu Nanjio call this collec¬ 

tion of books “ a sacred canon ? ” It does not 

claim any character of sanctity. It is a col¬ 

lection of Buddhist books brought to China by 

haphazard. Of course, the imperial sanction 

under which the catalogue is issued, may give it 

a character of sacredness in the eyes of some; 

but we cannot let the use of siich a phrase as 

sacred canon” pass by unchallenged. The 

teaching of Buddha may be termed holy,” as it 

is so used in the original; but a series of books 

including travels, catalogues and dictionaries, can 

only be called “ sacred” by a misuse of language. 

Mr. Bunyiu Nanjio’s account of the steps that 

led on to the preparation of the collection of 

these books in their present order in China, is 

interesting and exhaustive. If anythpag, it is 

too minute; but, anyhow, it will do for all time 

and settle the quesstion, which has hitherto been 

rather a perplexing one, as to the cause of differ¬ 

ences which occur in the various lists respecting 

the number of the books and their right place in 

the Tripitaka. We note, too, slq an important 

feature in this consideration, the zeal shown by 

private persons in arranging and printing these 

books. This alone is sufficient to show the hold 

which Buddhism still has on the minds of the 

people who profess a belief in its teaching. 

Altogether there are 1362 distinct works sepa¬ 

rately named and described by the author of this 

Catalogue. In this respect it is a most useful help 

for an exact knowledge of Buddhist literature, 

and it will take its place beside the catalogues 

being now, or ali^dy, prepared, of similar books 

known in Nep^l and Tibet. In fact our acquaint¬ 

ance with Buddhism an all its branches is becom¬ 

ing daily more accrui'ate and more extensive, and 

we look forward with interest to the solution of 

questions involved in the rise and progress of this 

religion in the East, which will be suggested by an 

analysis or translation of some of the books in these 

various collections, and an exact comparison of 

points of agreement and divergence between them. 

Mr. Bunyiu Nanjio, in the last clause of his 

“Introduction,” “humbly asks all students of 

Buddhist literature to assist him in correcting any 

mistakes he may have made” in compiling his 

catalogue; we will therefore point out a few 

eiTors. In the Mahdratnahuta class of books 

(No. 23), Mx. Nanjio has translated the symbol 

“ ‘kwuu’^ in every case as : “ that (spoken at) an 

assembly”—but why so ? The idea appears to 

be that each of these sutras is a poriion, or part, 

of the “gems heaped up;” and the term hwui 

(sangraha) might just as well be rendered by 

“collection” or “portion,” as by the long and 

unusual phrase adopted by the author. 

No. 303.—Mr. B.N. translates into rather obscure 

English. Surely if he had consulted Stas. Julien’s 

MHhode (1315), or the Indian Antiquary, vol. IS, 

(1880), p. 85, he might have explained this title 

somewhat more accui'ately. 

No. 39.9.—Mr. B. N. here risks the assertion, “ the 

term Sdrangama has no connection whatever 

with Sura, the sun.” But the explanation of the 

title given by Kumarajiva, viz., cTiien-siang, “ the 

mark of a hero”;—siang here as elsewhere cor¬ 

responds with lakshana,—seems to point to the 

Sun’s rays, under the figure of horns (sringin). The 

possession of horns (as in the case of Alexander 

the Great) is especially the mark of a hei’o. The 

explanation which Mr. Nanjio seems to adopt, 
viz“ going from heroism,” is, to say the least, 

unsatisfactory. 

No. 561.—^Mr. B, N. restores experimentally the 

expression leu-thdn to lokadhdtu. 'But from the 

work Fdn-i~7ning-i4si (Book IX, fol. 19), it seems 

that the right restoration of this title is Fincla^ 
dhana, or Pindaddna, 

No. 1492.—Mr. B. N. has here separated the 

symbol nii from the preceding kw$i, and instead 

of translating the whole as, “ Eecords of the Law 

sent from the Southern Sea by one I’etuming to 

China,” he has rendered it, “ Eecords of the ‘ Inner 

Law“ &cbut kwH n6i is “ to I'etum to China,” 
the Inner Land. 

There are other similar mistakes to be found 

scattered through this work. We point these out, 

not for the sake of fault-finding, but to show how 

easily the most careful writers may fall into 

error. With respect to the book as a whole 

(though the errata aa’e quite unusually numerous)* 

it deserves great commendation. 
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ON THE NOMENCLATURE OF THE PRINCIPAL HINDU ERAS, AND THE 

USE OF THE WORD SAMVATSAB4- AND ITS ABBREVIATIONS. 

BY J. F. FLEET, Bo.C.S., M.B.A.S. 

{Continued from p, 215 .J 

IL The Vierama Era. 

S in tLe case of tlie Saka era, tlie earliest 

teclmical expression for tke era of Vikrama 

or VikraxD^ditya, supplied by an epigrapbical 

record, is tbe simple word 

Samvatsar^ 

or ‘ tbe year.’ It is fumisked by—1, tbe Ka^i 

grant of tbe Gn r 3 a r a king Jayabbata,^ in. 

wbicb tbe date, wbicb is given in botb words 

and numerical symbols, is expressed (11. 15-16 

and.24-5) by Ashadha'sud\^d7i*^a-‘dasam\j/']d[ih'] 

KarkJcataha^rdsau s/z[iti]hrdnte ravau ^ * 

^ * Samvatsara-sata-chatushtaye slia, * . 

... ‘ AOO SO 6 

Asliddha 3U 10 Adityavdre, 

In my reading of tbis date, I differ in one 

detail from Dr. Biibler’s reading, as pnblisbed ; 

bat probably be would now adopt wbat I pro¬ 

pose. He read tbe sign before Adityavdre as 

diy i.e. Si%b di. Tbis, however, was at a time 

when tbe system of numerical symbols was 

not as fully understood as it is now. On tbe 

analogy of tbe two Kaira grants of Dadda II.,* 

we should expect to have after su a nuinerical 

symbol for tbe day of tbe fortnight. In deter¬ 

mining wbat tbe reading is, three aJcsliaras have 

to be noted, viz. :— 

The first of these is tbe symbol that follows 

ku ;® tbe second is tbe sign used for di in tbis 

grant, e.gAix tbe following word Adityavdre ; and 

tbe third is tbe sign used for di in tbis grant, 

e,g, in gandha-dhupa~jpushjpa-dif>a^ 1. 10, It is 

evident at once that wbat follows su is not di, 

or even di for di. Also, tbis symbol that 

follows su does not occur, even approximately, 

anywhere else in tbis grant; and therefore it 

cannot be interpreted as any ordinary syllable. 

It is, however, almost identical with, and 

evidently is only a variety of, tbe la wbicb is 

used—(a), by itself, in Gupta and Valabbi 

inscriptions, to denote 30,—and (Z?), in coniunc- 

tion with tbe vowel ri, in Gupta inscriptions, 

^ Ind. Ant. Yol. Y. pp. 110 ; and Fdli, BansJcrit, 
and Old-Canourese Inscriptions, No. 272. 

^ Kos. 1 and 2, p. 208 above. 
® Tbe slight space between tbe horbsontal line and 

the bottom of tbe vertical line seems to have been caused 

to denote 10.* Tbe objections to interpreting 

it in tbis grant as 30, to tbe purport that, 

though tbe grant was made on tbe tenth day 

of Asbadba, tbe actual writing of the charter 

was effected or completed on tbe thirtieth day 

of tbe same month, are—that tbe thirtieth 

day of tbe month belongs to tbe dark fort¬ 

night, not to tbe bright;®—-and that it does 

not seem possible, from any of tbe computa¬ 

tions of this; date, that tbe thirtieth day of 

Asbatpia of Vikrama-Sam vat 486 can have 

fallen on a Sunday. In order to interpret it 

as 10, we ought to have some form or other 

of tbe vowel ri below it. And I think, from 

indications in tbe photograph wbicb are too 

faint to be reproduced with certainty, that a 

variety of tbe vowel ri is below it. Tbis can 

only be determined by another examination 

of tbe original plate. But tbe advantage of 

accepting that we have here tbe symbol for 10 

is, that,—whether tbe tenth day of tbe bright 

fortnight of Asbadba of Vikrama-Sam vat 486 

fell on a Sunday or not,—tbis interpretation 

is at any rate in exact accordance with the 

distinct specification of tbe tenth day in line 

15 of tbe text. 

Tbis date has recently been strongly criti¬ 

cised by Professor Max Muller.® He seems, in 

I tbe first instance, inclined to question tb© fact 

of tbe Jayabbata of this grant being identical 

with tbe Jayabbata who is mentioned as tbe 

father of Dadda II. in tbe four grants of tbe 

latter. But, with regard to tbis, I think that tbe 

arguments put forward by Dr. Bubler in bis 

paper on tbis grant leave no reasonable doubt 

as to tbe identity of tbe two Jayabbafes. 

Further, bis special objections are—(a), tbe im¬ 

probability of tbe father, Jayabbata, nsing one 

era, and tbe son, Dadda II., using another;—(Z>,) 

tbe injury to tbe date in tbe original plate; 

and—(0), tbe doubt induced by tbe differing 

results of tbe computations of tbe details of 

tbe date. Irrespective of tbe fact that tbe 

by tb© copper pushed up by tbe engraver’s tool- 
* Ind. Ant. Yol. YI. p. 44, columns 4 and 5. 
® See, for instance, No. 81, p. 213 above. 
* Indian What can it teach us ? pp. 285 f- ; and ante 

p. 232. 
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computations of the details of this grant, 

made for Dr. Biihler by Professor Keru 

Lakshman Chhatr^ of Poona and a Joshi of 

Surat, give even a less satisfactory result for 

Saka-Samvat 486 than for Vikrama-Sam\rat 

486,^ I would remark on these points— (a.), The 

fact that the father and the son should use two 

separate eras, is not at all more strange than 

that,—assuming the Kavi grant to be dated in 

the Saka era; in which case the Jayabhata of 

this grant must be a descendant, in the third 

or fourth generation, of Dadda 11.,—^Jayabhata 

should in this grant revert to the simple ex¬ 

pression of Samvatsara for the era, in disregard 

of the more specific ^technical name of Saka- 

nripa'-'kdla which, on the same assumption, had 

been established at least eighty-six years before 

the date of his grant, and had been used in the 

two later grants of Dadda II. And, as an 

instance in which at any rate grandfather and 

grandson have undoubtedly used different eras, 

I would quote, the inscriptions of the Western 

Chalukya king Pulikesl II., which are dated in 

Saka 534 and 556,® while a Nausari grant of 

his grandson Siladitya-Sryasraya, the son of 

Jayasimhavarma-Dh arasraya,—recently laid 

before the Bombay Branch of the Royal 

Asiatic Society by Pandit Bhagwanlal Indraji, 

is dated in the year 421,*' the expression 

in the original, in both words and numerical 

symbols, being (IL. 20-1) MdkJia(ghaysuddha- 

trayodasydih ****** Samvatsara-sata~ 

chatushiayi eha^vihiaty-adhike dOO 20 1 ||*; 

this plainly cannot he ref erred to the Saka era.* 

And further,—as an instance in which even two 

bixiithers have xtsed different eras,—in his paper 

on this Naus^i grant the Pandit mentions a Balsar 

grant of Vinay4ditya-Jayasraya, also called 

Mangalar^ja and Yuddhamalla, another son 

of the same Jayasimhavarma, ia which the Saka 

is specifically adopted again, the date being 

Saka6^3.'® (5),Thefirstof the three numerical 

211. 
^ Tikrama era suit; nor the Gupta 

^0. But the Valabhi-Sam'vut which commenced ii 
Saka 241 seems to suit fairly well. 

two grante, some others of this Ohalukyi 
dpas^of Gu^fit which the Pandit will shertly publSh 
pW m an entirely new Ught the Kaira grants of Vijaya 

^^^iiayavpnna (J^d. Ant, Vol. VII. pp. 241 ff), tb 
^t^f whndi, in hc^ words and nnmerioal symbols 

VmiUh'i-pauirn-im^Ath **%**• ScMhvatx^. 
3009fi4(ra^muiSib sTwbeaI p*a,liflhed 

symbols in this grant has certainly been a good 

deal injured by the breaking away of the plate. 

But, enough of it remains to show beyond any 

possibility of doubt that it is the symbol for 

400. And, in addition to this, there is in line 

24 the verbal expression sata-chatusTitayS, which 

is distinctly legible, and which explains this 

symbol quite sufficiently even if the whole of it 

had been broken away. As regards the others, 

it is not quite easy to say from the photograph 

whether the second symbol is entire and is to 

be read 80, as was done by Dr. Biihler, or 

whether it also has been injured and is to be 

read 90, as suggested by General Cunningham 

in the remarks quoted by me below. The third 

symbol is an unquestionable 6 ; and it is corro¬ 

borated by the remnant s7ia of shat in the 

verbal expression.—(c), Professor Bapuddva 

Sastri, of Benares, computed that the 10th of 

Ashadha Sudi of Vikrama-Sarhvat 486 did fall 

on a Sunday, and that on that day the sun did 

enter the sign Rarka, Karkata, or Karkataka ; 

and that the grant was issued on the 10th July, 

A.D. 429. On the other hand, Professor 

Kern Lakshman Chhatre of Poona, and a Joshi 

of Surat, computed that, iu Yikrama-Saihvat 

486,^ the Karka-5am^ra?^^^ fell on the 13th 

of Ashadha ^udi, and the 10th of Ashadha 

Sudi was a T^iesday General Cunningham 

has favoured me with the following remarks 

on this date :—‘‘ The Vikrama-Saihvat year 

486 began in Gujarat, according to the present 

reckoning, on the 1st of Karttika ^udi, or the 

28th September, A.D. 429 ; so that the lObh 

of Ashadha ^udi would have fallen in the 

following year, A.D. 430. As there was no 

intercalary month in that year, the 10th of 

Ashadha &udi was the 99th day calculated from 

the 1st of Chaitra Sudi or Tuesday the 11th 

March, A.D. 430, which brings the date to 

Tuesday the 17th June, thus agreeing with the 

Tuesday already calculated by two Bombay 

gran-tSj i took the era to he the Saka era, and identiaed the 
Jayasimha, of these ^nts, the grandfather of VijayarAia, 
with the Jayasimha I. who according to the sonthem in- 

grandfather of the grandfather of 
Jriuik^i H. But it now seems that these grants must bo 

«ie ^aka era, but to the era that ia lised 
i^he NausAn grant,—and that the Jayasiihha of these 
g^^uts be identihed, not with Jayasimha I., hut 
mtner with the Jayaaimhavarm4-I>harAaraya of the 
Ni^a;9g^t (Ind VoL IX. pp. 128 ff.), who was a 
younger brother of Pnlik^si II., or with the other Jaya- 
simhaTarma-Dharasraya of the Naus4ri and Balsfir grants 
who was one of the sons of PuHk^l II. 

” See ante p. 232, note 14. 
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authorities for Dr. Biihler. But, as the daj 

was a Sunday according* to the inscription, it 

seems to me not improbable that the date may 

not have been read quite correctly. The only 

year which I can find that agrees with the 

week-day indicated is Vikrama-Sanivat 497, 

in which year the 10th of Ashadha Svdi fell on 

Sunday the 15th June, A.D. 441. If the 

figure for 80 was injured below, as the figure 

for 400 certainly was, then the figure read 

as 80 might have been 90, and the Sam- 

vat year might perhaps be 497.”—What¬ 

ever may be the case as regards the reading 

of the second numerical symbol and the comr 

putation of the details of the date, the fact 

remains that the first numerical symbol is 

undoubtedly 400, and that we have here a date 

which can only be referred to the fifth century 

of the Vikrama era. And “the only substantial 

objection to it is, that it is destructive of the 

theory that the era was only invented by 

Harsha-YikramMitya of Ujjayini in A.D. 544, 

i.e. exactly after the completion of six centu¬ 

ries from the epoch that was selected as the 

commencement of the era, and more than 

a century after this, the fiist known date in 

the era. 
The same simple expression is nsed in—2, 

the MMwa grant of Vakpati of Dhar^^* 

(11. 13-14 and 32-3) Bha-tri(tri)msa-sdhasriha-~ 

samvaUare=smin BKddrapada-sukla-cJiatur- 

ddasydm pavittra{tra)ha-parvva'm ****** 

Sam 1081 Bhddrapada su di 14; in—3, the 

‘ De wal ’ inscription of Lalla of the G h h i n d a 

family, (1. 24) Samvatsara-saJiasra 1049 Md^ 

gha va di 8 Gurudim ; in—4, the TJjjain grant 

of Bhoja of jyh a r a,’** (11. 8-9 and 30-1) Atit- 

dshia-saptaty-adhiha-sahasrika^samvatsare Md^ 

ghr^dsita-tritiydydm Ravdv-udagayana-parvvani 

samvat 1078 Chaitra su di 14; 

in—4, the ' Ingnoda' inscription of Vijayap^a 

of laganapadra,^® (1*1) Saihvaisara-satisliv-^hd- 

dasasu Tiavaty-adhihesTiu Ashddha-su{su)hla- 

paksh-aikddasydm samvat 1190 Ashadha ' su 

di 11; in—5, the ‘ Sihvar’ grant of the 

R a t h 6 r king Jayachandra of Kanauj,^® Bvd- 

triihsad^adhika^dvddasa-sata-samvafsare BkddrS 

Ind. Ant, Yol. YI. pp. 51 ff; and Archmol. Burv. of 
We»t. India^ Yol. III. pp. 101 f. 

" Archmol. Surv. of India, Yol-1. pp, 354 f, and ^?latd 

Jnd, Ant. Yol. Yt. pp. 53 ff. 
^ Id. Yol. YLpp. 55f. 
w The Pwndit, VoL IV. pp. 94ff. 

mdsi sukla-paksJie trayodasydm iithau Bavidiyie 

ahkato==pi samvat 1282 Bhddra su(su) di 18 

Ravau; and in—6, the Kadi grant of Jayan- 

tasiriiha,^^ (11. 21-3) Gata-samvatsara-dvddaia- 

varshaiateshu osity-uttareshu ' BausTia^mdse 

suhla-pakshe tritiydydm tithau Bhaumavdre 

samj dta uttardgata-surya-sa'ihkrama-parva'iyi 

amkato-pi samvat 1280 varshe Pausha su di 

8 Bhaum4-dy=elia samjdta uttardnayana-par• 

vatii. 

The next expression, viz. 

Yikram a-Saihv atsara 

or ‘ the years of Yikrama, is supplied by—7, 

the DhiniH grant of the J e t h v a king Jaika/* 

(11. 1-2) Yikrama-samvatsara‘sata{t6)$husaptasu 

chatur-navaty-adMkishv-amkatoh 794Kdrtti- 

ka-mds-dpara-pakshe amdvdsydydm Adityavdre 

Jyes7itd(shilid)-nakskatre ravi-graha^naparwam. 

An abbreviation of the preceding expression, 

viz. 
Yikrama-S aihv at 

or ‘ of the years of Yikrama’ is famished by 

—8, the Radhanpur grant-of Bhama II, of the 

Chaulukya dynasty,*® (1.1) Yikrama-samvai 

1086 Kdrtiiha su di 15. The same expression 

is used also in—9, the Girnar inscription of 

Yastupala, the minister of Yiradhavala of the 

same dynasty,*^ (1, 2) Sri-Yikrama-samvat 

1288 varshe A{d)svi7ia va di(di) 15 Same; 

in—10, the Girn^ inscription of Jayantasimha, 

son of the same YastupMa,*^* (11. 1, 3, and 4) 

^Ti-Yikrama-samvaf 1288 varshe Bhd\l*~\guim- 

(na) m di 10 Budhe ****** sam 79 var- 

shd-puTTvvam * * * * * * sath 76 varsha- 

purvvam; and in—lly the Dohad inscrip¬ 

tion of Jayasimha of the Chaulukya 

dynasty,** (11, 8-9) Srt-nripa-YUcrama-sdnivat 

1196 ****** sam 1202, 

And a farther abbreviation of the same 

expression, viz. 

YUcrama-'Sam 

or ‘ of the years of Yikrama,,’ is furnished 

by—12, the Somanath-Pathan inscription of 

Arjuna of the Chaulukya dynasty,** (11. 2-4) 

- YUvandtha - prativa (ha) ddha-tau(ndu)jand~ 

ndm VO (ho)dhakara -sula-MaJimhmada^samvat 

662 tathd ^ri^nripa-[Y{]krama~sam 1320 tathd 

Jud. Ant^ Yol. YI. pp. 196 ff. 
« rd. Yol. XII. pp. 161 ff. 

This maxk of pTmctuation is imiieoesBaiy. 
«> bid. .A-Mt. Yol. YJ. pp. 193 f- 

Archmol. Surs,. West. India, Yol. H. p. 173. 
** Id. pp. 170 ft.. ” Ind. Ant. YoL X. pp. 156 ff. 
•* ia.YoLXLpp,241ff. 
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irtmad-YcdahJit^sam 945 tathd Sri-Bimha-saih 151 

varsJie Ashadha va di 13 Havau. 

Tiie earliest mstaiice tliat I Jiave iDeeu able 

to trace out in which, the simple expression 

Samvat 

or ^ of the years ’ is used alone, is—13, tAe 
^ Ueog'arh ’ inscription of Rhoja of EZanauj,®® 
(11. 6-8 and 10) Sanwat 919 Asva{si}a)yuja-‘ 

la-jpaksha-chaturddasyd'ih Vriifi r%) lias]patidine 

J7ttara-3hddrapada-na7cs7iattreQtre)* ***** 

&a7caAcdl~dbda-sapta-sat'yditd)'ni cliatur-d{a) 

adhihdni 784. After that date it is of frequent 

occurrence ; e.g.—14, the Nadi grant of Mula- 

raja of the Chaulukya dynasty,*® (11- 21-2) 

Samvai 1043 Mdgha 'va di 15 Havau;—15, the 
^Ueogarh’ inscription of Korttivarma of the 

Chandella dynasty,*^ (1. 8) Smhvat 1154 

€lhaittra(tra) [Jba^ di 2 Yu{?')dhau{?) ;—16, 

the Ghuya inscription of G^vindapala,*® (1. 3) 

Samvat 1232 Yikdri-smhvatsare ;—17, the Tima- 

na grant of Bhima II. of the Chaulukya 
dynasty,®® (1. 1) Samvat 1264 varsM lau° Ashd- 

dha kw di 2 Sdine ^—IS, the Abu inscription of 
the same king,^P (1. 20) Samvat 1265 varshe 

Vaisdkha su 15 Shawfie ; and—19, the second 

JPrasasti of Nanaka, the court poet of Visala of 
the same dynasty,®^- Samvat 1328. 

The next technical expression, viz.— 

Yikrama-JSldla 

or ‘the time of Vikraroa’ is furnished by— 

20, a grant of Ajayapala of the Chaulukya 

dynasty,(11. 11-12 and 31) Nripa-Yikrama- 

lcdldd=aTVvdk ^ka-'iruh^ad-adhika-dvddiaaa-kata- 
samvatsar-dmtarvarttini JBldrbtike mdsi suJcla- 

pahsTie ehddasydm Somadine upSshya JSldrttik- 
Mydpana-parvvani * * * * * * Sathvad 1231 

varsM Kdrttika ku di IS Yu(Jbu)dhe. ' The same 

expression occurs in—21, a grant of Bhima 
II. of the same dynasty,*® (11. 1-3) ^rtmad- 

Vikrama-nripa-kdUdtUa-samvatsara-iateshu dvd^- 

dasasu shatait-') shaQ^sha^sTiiy^adhilc&shulaukika^ 

Mdrgra(sic)-mdsasya sukla^pdksha-chaturdasydm 

Qnrudine atr=dmhat6h^^=pi Srt-YikraTna-samvat 

1266 varsM ^ri-Simlia-samvat 96 varshe ' lauki^ 

3£drgra(sic) su dhi{sic) 14 Gurau ; and in—22, 

the Kadi grant of Visala of the same dynasty,®® 

(11. 1-2) SAmad-Yikrama’Mil-dtUa-saptadas- 
ddhiha^tray6dasa'‘satiha^samvatsare lauhika Jy6~ 

(jyai') sJhta(shtha) -mdsasya krishna-paksha^cha- 

turthydm tithau Gurau- 
The next technical expression, viz. 

Yilcramadity-otpddita-samvatsara 

or ‘the years established by Vikramaditya,’ 

is furnished by—23, the Patan grant of Bhima 

II. of the Chaulukya dynasty,®® (11. 17-20) 

Srtmad-Yikramddity-dtpddita-samvatsara-sati shu 

dvddasasu shat(^t-') paQ-pd)mchdsad’-uttaresh'u 

Bhddrapada- mdsa- krisTiria-paksh dmdvdsydydm 

'Bho(hhan)mavdre^tr—dmkatt>—pi samvat 1256 

lauf^ JBhddrapada va di 15 BJiaume^sydm sain- 

vatsara-mdsa-’paJcsha^vdra-purvviJcdydm tithau. 

It occurs in precisely the same way in the 

Kadi grants of the same king, of Vikrama- 

SamTat 1263, 1283, 1287, 1288, and 1295 ; 

and, with the slight difference of using Yihra- 

ma-samvat in the place of samvat and omitting 

the words asydm <fcc,, in—24, the last Kadi 

grant of the same king,®® (11. 19-21) Srimat(d~) 

Yi{-vi)hramddity - otpddita - samvatsara - sateshu 

dvddasasu arhat{n^ na;(-na)vaty~utiarishu Mdrgga- 

mdsiyd-krishna-chaturddasyam Mavivdre sS ®® 

dmkatd sS pi Yikrama-samvat 1296 varshe 

Mdrgga va di 14 Bavau. And it also occurs in 

—25, the Kadi g^nt of Tribhuvanapala of the 

same dynasty,^® (11.14-17) Srimad-Yikramddity^ 

otpddita-samvatsara-sateshu dvddasasu nava- 

navaty-uttarSshu Chaitramdsiya-sukla^paksha^ 

shasJiiJiydih Somavdre^tr^^^ dmkato ^pi samvat 

1299 varshe' Ghaitra $u di 6 Some ^ sydm sam* 

vatsara-mdsa^pakslia-vdra-pdrvvikdydm ' sami 

lau° JPhd\J^Jgu'n<L(na)7rid$iya--amdvdsyd(^syd)ydm 

samjdta-suryagrahai^^parvvani sanikalpitdt ti¬ 

thau. 

An abbreviation of the preceding expres¬ 
sion, viz,— 

** ArcJvmol, 8urv. of India, Vob X. p. 101, and Plato 
XXXUt, Ho. 2. The date is equivalent to Tlmrsdav.the 
10th 

*“ InA. Awt, Vob VI- pp. 191 ff. 
ArohmoX. Smv. of India Vol. X, p. 103, and 

Plate XXXin. Ho, 3; re-edited hy Dr. Rnltzsoh in 
the Xnd. Anf. Vol. XI. pp. 311 f. 

»» JLrc?WBol. i5ur«. of India, Vol. HI. p.'l25, and Plate 
XXXVin. Ho. 18. r ^ 

ihd- Anf, Vol. XI. pp, 337 ff. 
Id, Vol- XI. pp, 220 f. 

» Id. Vol. XI. pp, 106 ff. 

® Hot yet published. 
Hot yet published. 

®* This P^sarga is a mistake. 
^ rnd.^nt. Vol. VI. 210 ff. 

Id. Vol. XI pp. 71 ff. 
w ij ^°V li- PP- 201. a08. and 205. 

Id. Vol. VI. pp. 206 ff. 
oxiginal, this second Avagraha stands after 

the syllable 
ind. Ant Vol. VI. pp. 208 ff. 

ongrinal, this second avagraha stands after 
the syllable dih. 
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Yilcramdditya-Samvat 

or ‘ of‘the years of T'Ocramaditya,’ is fumislied 

by—26, a Gaya inscription,*® (L 1) Yihra* 

wndditya nripateh j samvat 1257(^f) Jyd{jyai)^ 

shtTia va di 15Ravau. 

Finally, the last technical expression, 

Yaikrama-Sdka 

or ‘ the era belonging to Tikratna,^ is famished 

by—27, the i^epal inscription of Ijalitatri- 

pnrastmdaridSvi,*® Yida-sa^ta-gaj-endu^m ite 

1874: Yaikrame sake SacM^suhla-navamydm 

Soryi-dnvitdydm, A little farther on, the in¬ 

scription uses the simple word &aha^—tasminn.^ 

eva sake Rhddra^hrishna^navamydih i^ukU (kre) 

sildjprav^sam vidhdyu hdna-svara-ndga-hhu-mite 

1875 sahB ISIdgka-rridsi tritiydydui Q^rau &c. — 

bat it seems to be used in the sense of ‘ year,^ 

rather than of ‘ era f and, at any rate, it can 

hardly be taken as famishing a technical 

name for the era of Vikrama or Vikrama- 

ditya. 

THE OLD PALACE OF CHANDBAGIRL 

BT B. F- GHISHOIiM, OOTEBNMEJSTT ABCHITECT, MALEAS. 

Chandragiri, in the Madras Presidency, 

in the Collectorate of Chittar or IS'orth 

Axkat, is sitnated 30 miles N.lSr.B. from 

Chittar, and is the head-qaarters of a t^lnqa of 

the same name. 
The town of this name is some distance from 

the bnilding which forms the snbject of this 

article. The old Palace and the Zenma buildings 

now stand amid caltivated lands ; the fort on the 

adjoining hill and the remains of gateways and 

other rains which lie about are the only other in¬ 

dications of former greatness. Chandragiri 

possesses pecnliar interest to the British, for here 

resided the Baja who gave us the first foothold in 

India by granting to the representatives of the 

East India Company the Sanad which permitted 

them to erect Fort St. George at Atadras. 

The date of this Sanad was 1639 and the Baja 

who granted it Sri Banga B4ya, the last re¬ 

presentative of the Vijayanagar dynasty.^ He 

was himself sAbdued by the Muhammadan Mng 

of Golkonda in 1645, only six years after this 

event. 
The main building (shown in the accompany¬ 

ing illastrations) is about 150.ft. long, presenting 

a well-balanced fagade of three storeys sor- 

mounted by turrets in the form of gopuras, 

which break the sky-line pleasingly. "With the 

exception of the angles (of comparatively solid 

constmction) each fioor consists of a pillared 

hall, the piers are arched across both ways, 

eorbeUed at the angles, an(d closed with flat 

** Archceol. 8urv, of IridicL, VoL HI. p. 127, and Plate 
XXXYIII. ATo. 22. 

« Jnd. Ant, Yol IX. pp. 193 f. 
^ After the battle of T41ik6ta in 1565, their repre¬ 

domes. Each floor is projected 6 or 7 feet 

beyond the face of the external row of piers, the 
projecting portion resting on strong stone 

corbels. 

It will be seen from the plan, that the rooms 

are all small. The largest which, no donht, 

served as a Darhar Hall, is only 21 ft. square. 

This apartment rises through two storeys, the 

upper tier of arches forming a kind of clerestorey, 

conveying a lesson on light and ventilation ^ 

which might be advantageously studied by 

greater architeots than those old builders 

professed themselves to be. 

As usual in Eastern domestic art, the build¬ 

ing, as it stands, is a perfect puzzle. There are 

two different kinds of work, executed apparently 

at two different periods, the earlier being stone, 

and the later brick. It is not necessary, 

however, to place these periods at a wide in¬ 

terval, as both kinds of work may have been 

executed contemporaneously. In nearly all- tbe 

temples and other structures in Southern India, 

brick is always used in the upper parts, and 

generally in those places where the strains and 

loads are insignificant. Most of the civil build¬ 

ings in the south have rdngh stone piers, 

wooden corbels, and brick arches. Wooden 

corbelling was resorted to when the octagonal 

form had to he worked out from the square in a 

limited vertical space 5 only one kind of hard 

wood was used,—a wood which neither rots nor 

expands. The exterior was invariably covered 

s^ntati-yes made PeimakoTjtda, in Anantapur distriot, their 
capital, and it continued so until 1592 AP. irhen Yenka- 
tapati B&ya retired to ChandragirL 
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^itli coir rope to form a key for tlie plaster. 

Work executed in this maimer appears to be 

as durable as lath and plaster, if not more so. 

The removal of this timber corbelling seldom 

affects stability. 
On the north or rear face of the palace in 

question the walls, pierced by the arches which 

have crossed work,' are built with brick entirely. 

Again on the south side, the arches are not 

pointed but segmental, rising from a succes¬ 

sion of corbels. It is noticeable also that while 

all the lower arches are stilted on bands rising 

from corbels, the upper piers have no prepara¬ 

tion for the arch,—the salient angles changing 

suddenly to hollow angles in a particularly 

bald and disagreeable manner. Further^ the 

older vaults, particularly those in the lower 

story, appear to be worked in stone from stone 

corbels, while the upper vaults are of brick ; and 

lastly, with one exception noted further on, not 

a particle of ornament of any kind exists above 

the basement! These facts would lead to tlie 

conclusion that the building was never finished 

at all, but such a conjecture is contradicted by 

the fact that the lower and presumably meaner 

apartments were finished to the intrudes of 

the arches with clean-cut plaster mouldings, 
griffin brackets and coffered ceilings, while in^ 
the floor of State, where a siuperior finish 

would be expected, we find on one or two 

arches only a coarse imitation of the lower 

work, and higher still on the third storey is a 

coarse piece of cornice work worthy of the later 

G-olkonda tombs. There is nothing beyond 

these miserable attempts at ornament above the 

lower storey. It is a curious fact that many of 

the remains of civil buildings in the south of 

India present similar characteristics. In the 

old Palace of Tirumal Nayyak at Madura, 

in the ladies’ bath at BEampi, in the Z*enana 

tower at Jinji, and here in the Chandragiri 

Palace, well conceived and carefully executed 

designs are marred by the coarsest of plaster 

finishing, and frequently, |ls in the present 

case, the better finished parts are found in what 

should be inferior positions. May it not be that 

the walls of the superior apartments were 

covered with a surface of intrinsic value, such 

as tiles, mosaics, tapestry, &c., since removed, 

and if so, what good genius adorned their 

ns^edc^ss with the present coarse plaster itork ? 

At Madura I accidently knocked a piece of 

plaster off a tall cornice figure, and by this means 

discovered about an inch below the surface ap. 

older and better-proportioned figure, and in 

another place, beneath a particularly coarse and 

uneven pier, I found (also about an inch below the 

surface) a better finished pier ; the latter was 

bound with coir rope to key the new* plaster. 

This rope was sound and strong, and could not 

possibly, I think, be more than 50 years old. 

Now all historians agree that the Madura Palace 

was abandoned after the Court removed to 

Tiruchinapalli. It appears to me, therefore, not 

unreasonable to conclude that the old servants 

of the East India Company, with characteristic 

love of India and everything Indian, instituted 

these innovations, making use of local labour 

only, which would account for the coarse finish. 

It is difficult at the present time to form any 

conception of the finished exterior of the build- 

ding. The bold projections beyond the face of 
the arches, supported by massive corbels, pro¬ 

bably carried a network of Hindu cusped 

openings tier upon tier, not unlike the rude 

imitation seen in the central compartment of 

the south elevation. This network >vould 

hide the larger pointed arches, and completely 

alter the character of the work. The central 

screen cannot, I think, be accepted as original 

work, although it is undoubtedly cotem- 

poraneous with some of the coarse work 

executed on the later parts of the building, and 

in the absence of anything better it might 

be accepted as the kind of work which 

extended over the whole of the face of the 

building. 

The present condition as regards stability is 

highly satisfactory. There is no structural 

weakness, the few pieces of exposed wood used 

to corbel out the octagonal pendents will rot 

and fall 'without damaging the more durable 

parts, and the wear and tear for some years 

will be confined to the crumbling of the brick 

and mortar projections, and possibly to the fall 

of a brick column or two in the outer projecting 
werks. 

The accompanying four plates of illustmtions 

were drawn by Mr. Lewis, my assistant, at the 

expense of the Government -of Madras, who 

have directed me to prepare. plans for renovat¬ 
ing the structxire. 
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CHINGHIZ KHAN AND HIS ANCESTORS. 

BT HBNET H. HOWOETH, F.S.A 

{Oontimied from p. 288.) 

xxin. 
Tile campaigns of Oiiingliiz Kbanin 

CMna affected very largely the fortunes of 

himself and his people, and consequently the 

history of the world* A man of the highest 

•vigour and genius, taken from the unsophistica¬ 

ted s-teppes of Asia and brought into immediate 

contact with the oldest^ and at that -time the most 

intricate, civilization in the world, he naturally 

had his horizon very much enlarged, and his 

views of policy very much altered; and this 

not merely in the more obvious fields of military 

and political life, baton more intimate and deep- 

seated respects. I now propose to consider 

one or two of these, and first in regard to 

religion. China has virtually three religions— 

Confucianism, if that may be called a religion 

which is really a system of philosophy ; Taou- 

ism, and Buddhism. With Confucianism 

Chinghiz Khan could hardly be expected to 

have much sympathy, nor do we hear of any 

relations he had. with the professors of the 

sect. It is very different with the other "two 

religions. Birst, in regard to Tao'oism. 

In the Gh^e-heng-lu^ a work written at the 

end of the Yuan dynasty, chapter 10, we have 

an, article en'fcitled S^iu^chen-jen. is the 

family name of the famous Taouist sage, Ch’ang 

Ch’-on; and Chen-jen means the man of the 

truth, i.e. the Taouist. Ch’ang Ch’un was bom 

in 1148, in Si-Hia, a ci-fcy in the Department of 

Teng-chan-fu in Shan-tung. Ch’ang Oh’un, as 

is well known, paid Chinghiz Khan a visi'fj, and 

his journey is described in the Si^yu-kv which 

has been so admirably annotated by Palladius 

and Dr. Bretschneider. In the article on him 

above cited, we have recorded a very cnrions 

and interesting correspondence between Chin^ 

ghiz Khan and Ch’ang Oh’un. This corre¬ 

spondence has been translated into Russian, 

and published by Palladius as an appendix to 

the Si-^yu^hi in the 4th volume of the 'Records of 

the Rehin JBcolesiastioal Mission^ *1866. Dr. 

Bretschneider has re-translatedfwo of the letters, 

and published them with annotations in his 

Notes on Chinese Mediceval Travellers to the West^ 

pp. 120-122. As the subject is one of the highest 

interest, 1 have had the third let-fcer translated, 

and now publish the correspondence. The first 

two letters, with the notes, are taken entirely from 

the text of my distinguished correspondent, Dr. 

Bretschneider. He says, by way of preliminary 

introduction, Chinghiz, in his simplicity pro¬ 

fesses siLch sound principles for goVeming 

people, and his words express such deep verities,, 

that they would be valid even in our days, and 

for our countries. On the other side, Ch’ang 

Ch’un inspires sympathy by his modesty, can¬ 

dour and sincerity- He seems to have been 

endowed with high in-fcelligence, knowing well 

his -feime and human na*fcure. This was the 

reason that Chinghiz, who was about -fco include 

nortbern Obina in‘his empire, laid such stress 

upon his advice. But there was yet another 

reason for which he was impatient to make the 

sage’s acquaintance- According to Palladius,^ 

Gh’ang Ch’un belonged to the northern Taouist 

school, to the sect of the Kin-lien, or ^ golden 

lotus,’ the professors of "which called themselves 

Ts’uan-chen, or the ‘ perfect true,’ and sainted 

men. They were all adepts in spiritual alche¬ 

my, ^.e., they looked in the spiritual world 

for the i'an, or philosopher’s stone, the secret 

of immortality, &o., which mysteries had been 

vainly searched after for centuries by material 

alchemists. One of the first questions Chinghiz 

addressed to Gh’ang Ch’xm at his first audience 

was : ^ Have you a medicine of immortality ?’ 

There is a tradition, that the conqueror, in his 

veneration for the sage, went so far as to pro¬ 

pose •to him his, daughter in marriage, and that 

the latter escaped from this imperial honour 

only by performing a surgical operation on his 

body. It is a curious fact that Chinghiz K^an 

and Ch’ang Ch’un died in the same year 

and in the same month, t.e., in the 7th month 

of 1227. With reference to Chinghiz Khan’s 

letter "bo Ch’ang Oh’un, I need not mention,” 

says Dr. Bretschneider, “ that it was not writ-fcen 

by himself; he could-not write in any lan¬ 

guage. Probably the ideas of the conqueror 

were taken down by a Chinese in Ida suite ; 

Loc, cit., p. 262. 
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very likely by Ye-lii C’hu-ts^ai. The letters 

are written in a classical Oixinese style. 
The correspondence begins as follows with a 

letter from Chinghiz:— 
“Bleaven has abandoned China owhag to its 

haughtiness and extravagant luxury. But I, 

living in the northern wilderness, have not 
inordinate passions. I like simplicity and 

purity of manners. I hate luxury, and exercise 
moderation. I have only one coat and one 
food. I eat the same and am dressed in the 
same tatters as my humble herdsmen.® I 

consider the people my children, and take an 

interest in talented men as if they were my 
brothers. We always agree in onr principles, 
and we are always united by mutual a:ffeciion. 
At military exercises I am always in the front, 

nnd in time of* battle am never behind. In the 

space of ten years I have succeeded in accom¬ 
plishing a great work, and united the whole 

world in one empire. I have not myself 
distinguished qualities, but the government of 
the Kin is inconstant, and therefore Heaven 
assists me to obtain the throne (of the Kin). 
The Sung, to the' south, the Hui-ho to the 
north,® the Hia to the east, and the barbarians 
to the west, altogether have acknowledged my 
supremacy. It seems* to me that since the 

remote time of otir Shan-yii,* a vast empire 
has not been seen. But as my calling is high, 

the obligations incumbent on me are also 

heavy; and, I fear, that in my ruling there 
may be something wanting. To cross a river 
we make boats and rudders, likewise we 
invite sage men, and choose out assistants for 
keeping the empire in good order. Since the 

time I came to the throne I have always 
taken to heart the ruling of my people; - but I 

* PallEidius states that the gown of Chinghiz KIi4n,‘ 
made of simple stuff, was kept as a relic by his succes¬ 
sors, the Mongol emperors of China. 

* There is some confusion in the position assigned to 
these nations. 

* The Shan-yu were the ancient chiefs of the Hiong- 
she. The use of the phrase, our Shan-yu,** shows that 
Chinrfiiz claimed the latter as his ancestors. 

* The San-kung and the Kiu-king are meant. Since 
the Chou dynasty, 1122-249 B.C., the three Kung were 
the highest councillors of the empire, the nine K*ing 
ocotmied different parts of the administmHon. 

® This is an allusion to two examples from Chinese 
history, t^t sages had been invited by Emperors to 
occupy high charges. Wen-wang, the virtuai founder' 
of the Clw>u dynasty, found an old man fishing in the 
ri-v^ Wei, whose conversation proved so sage that the 
prince b€^;ged him to enter his service as minister, and 
took him along with Mm in Ms cart. The other allusion 
refers to Cfeu-ko-liang, who was sought out Ity Liu Pei, the. 
foundmr oi the Shu-Han dynasty, whom his fame for 

could not fiud worthy men to occupy the places 
of the three (kuug) and the nine (k’iug).® 
With respect to these circumstances I inquired 
and heard, that thou, master, hast pene¬ 
trated the truth, aud that thou walkest the 
path of right. Deeply learned and much ex- 

' perienced, thou hast much explored the laws. 
Thy sanctity is become manifest. Thou hast 

conserved the rigorous rules of the ancient 
sages. Thou art endowed with the eminent 
talents of celebrated men. For a long tim^ 

thou hast lived in the caverns of rocks and 
retired from the world ; but to thee the people 

who have acquired sanctity repair, like clouds 

on the path of the immortals, in innumerable 
multitudes. I knew that after the war thou 
hadst continued to live in Shan-tung at the same 

place, and I was always thinking of thee. 
I know the stories of the returning from the 

river Wei in the same cart, and of the invita¬ 
tions in the reed hut three times repeated.® 

But what shall I do P We are separated by 
mountains and plains of great extent, and I 
cannot meet thee. I can only descend from my 

throne, and stand by thy side.^ I have fasted' 

and washed.® 
‘‘ I have ordered my adjutant, Liu Ohung-lu" 

to prepare an escort and a simple cart for thee.^° 
Do not be afraid of the thousand li. I implore 
thee to move thy sainted steps. Do not think of 

the extent of the sandy desert. Commiserate the 
people in the present situation of aiffairs, or have 
pity upon me and communicate to me the means 

of preserving life. I shall serve thee myself ; I 

hope that at least thou wilt leave me a trifle 

of thy wisdom (literally spit out a little). Say 
only one word to me, and I shall be happy. In. 
this letter I have briefly expressed my thoughts, 

wisdom had reaobed. He was found (A.D. 207) inhabit¬ 
ing a reed knt, and was with diffionlty persuaded to 
abandon his hermit.*s life, 

’ Chinghiz here proposes that he should descend from 
the throne, and that Oh*ang Oh’tin should take his 
place. 

® A Chinese phrase of politeness, meaning that the host 
has worthily prepared himself to receive the guest. The 
phrase in its literal meaning ‘ * fast and wash’' wonldl 
seem strange from the lips of Chinghiz. Rashidu’d-din 
reports that it was a rule amongst ttie Mongols never to 
wash or bathe themselves- The Idimalmans in Mongolia, 
who sometimes infriimed these rules were put to death. 
It seems that the Mongols of the present time follow 
conscientiously these practices of ■^eir ancestors. 

® He was a deserter from the Kin who entered the 
Mongol service when Chinghiz Khan entered China. 

, Chinghiz valued him for Mr skill in maTri-ng arrows.—•• 
Palladius. 

In ancient times the Emperors used to send a cart 
for the sages when inviting them.—Palladius. 
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a,3ad liope that thou wilt TLnderstaixd them. I 

hope also^ that thou, having penetrated the 

principles of the great Tao, sympathisest with 

all that is right, and wilt not resist the wishes 

of the people. Given on the first day of the 

hth month 1219.’’ 

To this letter the sage replied as follows : — 

‘‘K’iH'Ch’ii-ldL from Si-Hia-hien^^ devoted to 

,the Tao, received lately from, afar the most high 

decree. I must observe that all the people near 

the seashore (^^ e, of Shan-tnng, Ch’ang-Ch’nn’s 

native country) are without talent. I confess 

that in worldly matters I am dull, and have 

not succeeded in investigating the Tao, although 

I tried hard in every possible way. I have got 

old and am not yet dead. My repute has 

spread over all kingdoms, but as to my sanctity 

T am not better than ordinary people; and 

when I look inwards I am deeply ashamed 

of myself. Who knows iny hidden thoughts ? 

Hefore this I have had several invitations from the 

southern capital (^.e. Elai-feng-fu), and from the 

Sung, and have not gone. Hut now at the first 

call of the Dragon court^® I am ready. Why ? 

I have heard that the emperor has been gifted 

by Heaven with sach valour and wisdom as 

has never been seen in ancient times or in onr 

own days. Majestic splendour is accompanied 

by justice. The Chinese people, as well as the 

barbarians, have acknowledged the Emperor’s 

supremacy. At first I was undecided whether 

I would hide" myself in the mountain cr fiee 

into the sea {to an island^ but I dared not 

oppose the order. I decided to brave frost and 

snow, in order to be once presented to the 

Emperor. I heard at first that your Majesty’s 

chariot was not farther than north of Huan- 

chau and Eu-chau.^® But after arriving in Xen 

(Pekin), I was informed that it had moved far 

away, it "?vas not known how many thousand li. 

Storm and dust never cease obscuring the 

heavens. I am old and infirm, and fear that I 

shall be unable to endure the pains of such a 

long jonmey, and that perhaps I cannot reach 

your Majesty ; and even should I reach (I would 

not be good for anything). Public affairs 

and affairs of war are not within my capa¬ 

city. The doctrine of Tao teaches to restrain 

K^ixt was Ck’aug Ch’nn’a family name, Cfh’xiki was 
anotker name of tke sage; Si-Hia-hien was his native 
plac^. 

Xiung-tiM, meaning the Mongol oottrt, 
^ Ancient Hjua-ohon according to the Ta~tstHng~ye*Vwng- 

the passions, but that is a very difficult task. 

Considering these reasons I conferred with 

Liu-Chung-lu and asked him that I might 

wait in Xen (Pekin), or in Te-hing (now Pao- 

an-chau) the return of your Majesty. But 

he would not agree to that, and thus I myself 

undertook to lay my case before the Emperor. 

I am anxious to satisfy the desire of your 

Majesty, and to brave frost and snow; where¬ 

fore I solicit the decision (whether I shall start 

or wait). We were four, who at the same 

time became ordained monks. Three have 

attained sanctity. Only I have undeservedly 

the repute of a sainted man. -My appearance 
is parched, my body is weak. I am waiting 

for your Majesty’s Order.” 

‘‘Written in the Erd month of 1220.” 

The third letter is addressed thus :— 

“ The Emperor Chinghiz to the Teacher Ch’u. 

“ I read with pleasure your statement that, 

according to my commands, you have set out, 

and I have taken into consideration all that 

you have written. In holiness you excel three 

learned men, your brilliant qualities are re- 

nownaed in many countries. Per this reason I 

sent an official with a tempting present,who 

travelled by post-horses to seek you near the 

ocean. The result was in accordance with my 

desire. Heaven did not set itself against man. 

Two Courts have several times invited you, but 

you did not go to them; but when my single 

envoy invited you but once, you resolved to 

leave your abode. Because I am favoured by 

heaven, you are coming to me. Xou did not 

refuse to brave wind and weather in the open 

air, and have determined to cross the sandy 

deserts. W hen your letter was presented to me, 

I need not say how glad and satisfied I was. 

Military and state affairs engross my attention, 

but not by my desire I must confess, but in 

the sense of the spirit Daude.^® Because of the 

insubordination of certain chiefs, I have threat¬ 

ened them severely ; and abused them roundly. 

My army no sooner arrives than distant conn- 

tries become quiet and submit themselves. 

Whoever comes to me is on my side—^and who¬ 

ever leaves me is against me. I employ 

strength so that by some temporary labour I 

cTti, was to the N. B. of the Tu-sM-k’ou gate (great wall). 
180 li distant, where the present Kxirtnn halghastm stands, 
Fn-chan was the old name of Khrabalgha^^. 

SeaHy a piece of cloth. 
“ A mere figure of speech. 
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may receiTe a contimious peace, and intend to 

cease as soon as peopWs liearts are' well, dis¬ 

posed towards me. Witt tMs end in Tiew, I 

parade a martial greatness - and live amidst 

cliariots and warriors. Again, I fancy I see your 

closed chariot moving from Pin-li-ya and that 

you direct your way on a stork towards India. 

Da-mnl came to the East in order to impress 

the spirit of learning with the truth of tradi¬ 
tion. Lao-tsi travelled to the West in order to 

enlighten the barbarians and to raise them to 

a state of grace. Although the deserts are wide 

it is not too far for me to see your table and 

your staff, for this reason I reply that you may 

know my sentiments. I hope you will be happy 

and well during your journey. I will not 

enlarge.’’ 
The result of this correspondence was that 

Gh’ang Ch’un paid Chinghiz Khan a visit, which 

we shaU describe later on. These letters will 

suffice to show the impression which must have 

been created npon Chinghiz Khan’s mind by the 

mystical faith which has survived so much per¬ 

secution and ridicnie in China, namely, Taouism. 

We mil now shortly consider his connection 

with Buddhism. This he was first brought 

more immediately into contact -with in conse¬ 

quence of the TJighurs, who were so intimately 

connected with hia people, halving been Bud¬ 

dhists. Their Buddhism was of very old date, 

and was doubtless the same as that professed 

by the Red or Unreformed Buddhists of Tibet, 

who have been so put in the shade by the 

Yellow or Reformed Buddhists, followers of 

the Dalai Lama. These Red Buddhists were 

much contaminated with necromancy and appa¬ 

rently also with immoral practices. Abu’l-faraj 

has preserved a curious notice which has 

apparently not been quoted, in reference to 

Chinghiz Khan^s intercourse with them, and 

with the more respectable Chinese Buddhists. 

He tells us that when the Mongols conquered 

the Uighurian Turks, they found among them 

certain necromancers called Kams. ‘We have 

heard from many,’ he says, ‘who reported 

that) they (the Khms) had heard the voices 

of demons speaking with them through the 

light-holes in the tent j but these noanif estations, 

they declared, only took place when they allow¬ 

ed themselves to be polluted by other men.’— 

“ Siquidem eorum multi hermaphroditm sunt. 

Adeo foedi sunt, ut, quando aliquid ex magica 

eorum arte facere volunt quemcunque qui iis 

obviam fit, vi cogunt ut eos poUuat.” Abu’l-faraj 

continues, and says that “ Chiughiz Khan, having 

heard that the Chinese possessed idols and sacri- 

ficing priests, sent envoys to summon some of 

the^e, promising to receive them honourably. 

When they arrived he ordered them to have a 

discussion with the Kams. When the priests 

had spoken and read out of their book called 

Nurrbf the Kams were discomfi.ted, for they were 

of small understanding, and thenceforward the 

reputation of the sacrificing priests (i.e, of the 

more enlightened Buddhists of China) among 

the Mongols increased. They were ordered 

to make some images and statues such as they 

made at home, and also to offer sacrifices and 

offerings as they were accustomed. Although 

they greatly honoured the priests, the Mongols 

did not despise the Kams. Both of them 

were tolerated ; one did not abuse tbe other,” 

says our author, “ as is the custom among people 

who have sacred writings and prophets, amorig 

whom it is customary for each person to 

indnlgein insults, to abuse his neighbour and call 

him an infidel.” He also tells us how ‘‘ in the 

book Nu7n, just mentioned, besides profane 

sentences similar to those recorded by Saint 

Gregory, were laws of great excellence, ex. gr. 

violence and wrong-doing were forbidden, evil 

was not to be returned for evil but good. The 

smallest animal was not to be killed by man, not 

even bees and files. Like Plato, they believed in 

the transmigration of souls, and that the spirits 

of good and upright men migrated after death 

into the bodies of kings and grandees, while 

those of evil-doers passed into the bodies of 

criminals,, who duly suffered torture and were 

killed. The latter also passed into the bodies 

of animals. When some one took flesh for 

the priests to eat, they inquired if the animal 

had b€^n killed purposely for them or had been 

bought in the market place; if the former^ 

they would not eat it.’”® This is surely a very 

fair and generous notice of Buddhism for an 

ecclesiastic of the 13th century to have recorded. 

In addition to the influence exercised by the 

Chinese npch the religious opinions of the 

higher Mongols, they had a very potent in- 

“ Bar Hebrasiis, (Jhron, Syr, pp. 451 and 452. 
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fLuence also in moxilding tiiat magnificent 

force wliicli swept over half the civilized world 

with such rapidity and success. It seems 

incredible how a body of mere shepherds, 

however brave and disciplined, should have 

engaged in elaborate siege operations and 

elaborated a scientific strategy which is the 

wonder of our time, and it is only explained 

when we remember that Chinghiz induced a 

large number of educated and skilled warriors 

from China to join his forces. Northern China, 

as we have seen, had only been conquered by the 

Kin dynasty a comparatively short time, and 

the partizans of the former dynasty, the Liau, 

were not only willing but anxious to help one 

who was likely to give their mortal foes such 

heavy blows. The EUdtans, who had old tradi¬ 

tions of culture, became his eager allies. In 

addition the Kin empire was itself, as we have 

seen, the prey of intestine feuds, and there 

were not wanting many experienced Ean officers 

who joined the vigorous Mongol chief. 'W’e 

read in the 'Yuan--o7ii-lei~pen that when Chin- 

ghiz Khm set ont on his western com- 

paign, many Tartar princes and grandees were 

selected to accompany him, and he also had 

with him several Chinese generals. He also 

organized several companies of soldiers whose 

duty it was to assail besieged towns with 

stones (i.e., no doubt he got together from 

China a body of men skilled in using the 

mangonels and other primitive artillery of 

those days). These quasi-artiUerymen, we are 

told, were commanded by a Mongol named 

Xenmuhay and by Suktalabay who had lived 

at Yeuking, but was a stranger by origin.^’' 

The number of Chinamen and others from 

the far East whq thus accompanied Chinghiz 

must have have very considerable, and some of 

them were apparently planted in military settle¬ 

ments, for when Ch’ang Ch’nn, in his journey 

to see Chinghiz Elhan in 1221, approached a 

town which,his biographer calls T’ien-chen-hai- 

ba-la-ho-sun, and whiph Bretschneider places 

. somewhere near Uliassutai, there came out 

to meet him a number of Chinamen, artisans 

and workmen who lived there. There were also 

two concubines of the late Kin emperor and a 

Chinese princess. This colony, w© learn from 

the biography of Ghen*hai in the 'Y'iMin- 'sh% was 

established by Chinghiz Khm as a military 

settlement, Cheu-hai being its governor and 

ruler; there were also three hundred families 

there from PieH-king, the modem EZai-feng-fu 

in Ho-nan, engaged in making woollen cloths.^® 

The mention of these Chinese officers in 

Chinghiz Khan’s seiwice reminds us that one of 

the most puzzling things in the strategy of the 

Mongols is to realize the apparent certainty and 

knowledge with which they marched through 

most difficult countries with great rapidity at a 

time when surveys were of the rudest kind, while 

the Mongols themselves were entire strangers 

in every way in the countries they tra vers ed¬ 

it is quite clear that a much more elaborate 

system of espionage and a much better 

organized intelligence department existed in 

their armies than we have hitherto dreamt 

of. A passage of Sherifu’d-din, referring to 

Timur’s campaigns against the so-called Jets of 

Mongohstah, is suggestive enough in this view 

to tempt me to quote it. ' When he had deter¬ 

mined upon his campaign Timur held a grand 

council with the princes his sons and the othbr 

grandees of the empire; and it was resolved 

that the army should he divided into several 

sections, each one of - which was to advance by 

a separate route, that the country of the Jets 

should he surrounded, and that they should be 

mercilessly pursued wherever they retired. 

“To carry ouut this plan there were su7nmoned to 

the council those who hnew the roads and who 

could act as guides. They made their reports v/i- 

regard to the various passes and routes in the 

district to he invaded^ and in accordance with this 

information memoirs were drawn up^ copies of 

which were distributed to the princes and the 

generals of the army ; lastly a guide was selected 

to lead each division^ and the route he was to 

follow was marhed out forhim^ while the general 

rendezvous was fixed at 'Yulduzi^^^' 

When Chinghiz withdrew from China, he left 

Mu-khu-li as his vicegerent there, with orders 

to prosecute the campaign. "We will return to 

Trim presently, and meanwhile consider what 

was taking place elsewhere. I must repeat that 

we are not at all certain of the exact chronology 

of the events. Thus we read of a campaign 

Gtaubil, p. 34. 
Bretschaeider, Notes on Med, Travellers to the West^ d-diiv, by De la Croix vol. H, pp. 44 and 45. 
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against tlie Tamats, iDut we do not know 
wlietlier it took place before or after Ckingkiz 

KMn’s withdrawal from Ckina. Probably it 

was before. W ko these Tmnats were is not 
easy to decide. The Yuan~ch'ao-^i-shi calls 

them the Kholi or Khori Tnmat. .Rashidn’d- 

din speaks of them as living near Burghurjin 
Tuguna and among the Hirghises, and says 
they were a powerful tribeOne of the five 

sections of the Herait or Hirais was called 

Tmnait or Tnmat, and if the Hirais of Wang 

Khan were, as some Russian inq^nirers believe, 

the ancestors of the Kirais, who still form an 
important section of the Kirghises, this world 

support the view that they were of Kirghiz race. 

On the other hand, the Kalmuks have a legend 

that one of the four original sections of their race 

(the Dnrben Uirad or four XJirads), was called 

Tummnt. They do not know what has become 

of the Tummnt, but believe that tJiey still live 

somewhere in farther or Eastern Asia, and say 

they were separated from the other Dirads by 

the spirit®^—Shara Shuliua, who frequently 

leads astray wandering tribes. Pallas, who 

quotes the tradition, suggests that the well- 

known tribe of the Tumeds among the Mongols 

of the Eorty-nine Banners may possibly be the 

Tummnt of the Kalmuk tradition.®® I am dis¬ 

posed to consider the Tumats as originally a 

section of the Kalmuks, more especially as 

Rashidu’d-din in his article on the Hushins calls 

them theMongol race of theTomats.®® The word 

tamed or tumat is the plural of tuman, meaning 

10,000, but, in the cases above named, is clearly 

a proper name, and not a mere appellative. To 

revert to onr story. According to the JSuang 

Yuan and Kashidn’d-din, the Tumats had 

submitted, but after a while, profiting by 

Chinghiz EZhan’s absence, they broke out into 

revolt under their chief called Dulaskhoi, by 
the former anthority, and Tatnlah Sukhar by 

the latter. The SLuang Yuan says Chinghiz sent 

Bolokhun Nayan and Duluto against them, 

and the former died thjpre.®* Rashidn’d-din 
says that the Bairn Bnyan was first sent 

against them, but as he excused himself on the 

grottad of illness, Chinghiz ordered Bugharul to 

march against them with a division. When 

he received the order he asked the minister if 

Erd-mqjm, p, 190. 
%, e, the ignis faiuua. Pallas says the Irrgeist, 

** Sam-l. Nach,i etc., vol. I, p. 7. 
** Erdmann, p. 209. 

he bad suggested his name to Chinghiz, or 

whether it was the latter's own choice, and on 

hearing’ that it was, he said I will obey his 

command, and spill my blood in the work. 
Having commended his wife and children to 

the care of the Khakan, he set out and speedily 

subdued the Tumat, but he lost his life in the 

struggle.®® The Yuan-ch'ao-pi-sM gives us 

some interesting details of the campaign. 

When Bugharul, whom it calls Boronl, set 

out, the Tnmat ruler Daidillul was already 

dead, and his widow Botokhuitarkhun had 

control of matters. The Mongol general 

having set out ahead of his army with only 

three men, the Tumats surrounded him, cut 

ofi his retreat and killed him. Chinghiz, hearing 

of this, was very angry, and wished to march 

against them himself, but Boorchu or Bughurjin 

and Mu-khu-li persuaded him not to do so, and 

he accordingly ''sent Dorbodokhshin with an 

army against them 5 he made a feint to approach 

the place where Boroul had been killed, but 

actually advanced through the district Khulaan- 

hukha along a narrow path which had been 

trodden by animals, and for fear his soldiers 

might be afraid to traverse such a road, he 

distributed 10 rods to each man with orders to 

heat those who would not advance. The soldiers 

also provided themselves with a£s:es, saws and 

chisels with which to hew down the trees 
obstructing the path. Having at length reached 

the crest of a ridge, they looked do’^yn upon the 

Tumats like looking down the smoke-hole of a 

tent.” They fell on them while they were feasting, 

and conquered them. The victors released two 

Mongol chiefs, namely Khorchi and EZhudukha- 

beki who had been imprisoned by the Tumats. 

The former, as we saw in a previous paper, had 

as a reward for some service requested per¬ 

mission from Chinghiz to select 30 beautiful 

girls as his wives, and having learnt that the 

maidens among the Tumats were beautiful, he 

determined to secure thirty of them. The 

Tumats objected and seized him. When Chin¬ 

ghiz heard of this, he sent Khudukhabeki, who 

was well acquainted with the forest peoples, to 

secure his release, but he also was seized. When 

the Tumats were subdued, Chinghiz gave 

Boroul®® a hundred Tumat families; to Khorchi 

Op. cit. 
Erdmann, op. oii., p. 333, 
i. e. grave to the family of Boroul, whom Baahid sayw 

he took under his special protection. 
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thirty Tumat maidens, while Botokhnitarkhim | 

the widow of the Tumat ruler, was made over 

to Eihudukhaheki.^^ We do not again read of the 

Tumats, and I am disposed to think they were 

incorporated with the Mongols and became the ; 

ancestors of the modern Tumeds of the Forty- 

nine Banners. 

In regard to Bugharul, who was one of 

Ohinghiz Khan’s most trusted officers, Bashid- 

u’d-din tells us he belonged to the tribe Hushin. 

He at &?st filled the post* of bukaul or head of 

the kitchen in his establishment, and that of 

haverji, e. chief marshal of the court. He 

then joined the vanguard of archers, then 

became its commander, then head of a tuman, 

and eventually second in command of the right 

wing under Boorchi. Erdmann, says Boorchi, 

whom he calls Bughurjin, was under him.®® 

SOME NOTES ABOUT BAJA BAS^LU. 

By CAPT. E. C. temple, E.E.aS., M.E.A.S., &c. 

At vol. XI, pp. 346-349 ante, I gave a tale 

nbout Baja Basalu, the great Skythian hero of 

Panjab legendary lore. Subsequently General 

(Major) Abbott’s paper on this hero in the 

J. A. 8* Beng, for 1854, pp. 123-163, was brought 

to my notice. The paper is entitled, “ On the 

Ballads and Legends of the Panjab: Itifacimento 

of the Legend of Bussaloo,” and consists of a 

longish poem in English heroics, with notes on 

the legends the author had collected. General 

Abbott’s tales were gathered appai‘ently in what 
are now known as the Marhi (Murree) Hills, 

and therefore his poem represents the same 

wemacular version of the legends as do the MSS. 

given me by Mr. Belmerick, and referred to in 

vol. XI, page 347 ante. There are, I find, several 

versions in the Pan jab of the BasMfi legends, 

both in Hindi and Panjabi, and the use of General 

Abbott’s for the present purpose is that it can 

be closely compared with that previously alluded 

to by ' myself. In many respects General 

Abbott’s version is much fuller than mine, 

especially as to the names of the places and 

actors in the tales, and his great local knowledge 

has enabled him to clear up many difficulties 

of topography, which would have been other- 

cp. cit. pp. 132 and 133. 
D'Olisaon, vol. I, p. 157 note. Erdmann, op, cit. p. 209. 

^ The Dhdnds are a tribe of converted Mnsalmins 
Jiving* ahont the MarhS Hills in the B4wal Pradt and 
Hazfir^ Districts. See Calcutta Review^ vol. LXXV, 
pp. 272-274t;'WeLoe, HazdrdSettleTneTit Report, 1876, pp. 
58-59; Oraoroft, Rdwal JPmM Settlement Report, 1875, 
.§§ 218, 220, 226, 342-346. 

* No doubt originally the Panj Ptr, or five saints, were 
the five holy persons, Muhammad, ’Ali, E&tima, Hasan 
and Husain, but in modern Indian times they 'mean. 
any five saints of fame known to the bard who is singing. 
In this case according to Abbott they are—(1), Bah&u*l- 
^aqq (he calls him Bhawulnug) of Mu.lt4n; (2), Sh^ Bnq4- 
i-’&lam Hazrat of Lakhnan; (3), Sh^h Shams Tabriz of 
Mxdt&i; (4), Makhdfim Jahania Jah^ngasht of Mtdtfin; 
(5), Bab& ^ekh Fartdu’d-din Shakar Gacnj of Pakpattan, 
This miay have arisen from a confusion with the Chdr 
Pit, from whom are supposed to he descended the modem 

wise hard to solve, but he rarely gives specimens 

of his originals, and when he does give any, they 

are very faulty philologically, nor was he always 

fortunate in catching the sounds of his words. 

Thus he calls our old friend Salivahana (whose 

Panjabi names are Salhahan, Salbahan, Sali- 

bahan or Sahilwan), Sahl Byne and Sala Byne. 

He does, however, to use his own words (pp. 

159-161), give one legend, ^‘precisely as he took 

it from the lips of a minstrel when shut in by 

the snow in a rickety and dark bastion of one 

of the rude castles of the Dhoond^ (Malrhi) 

mountains.” This tale happens to be the same 

as that I gave previously in this Journal, and in 

order to make my remarks on it as clear as 

possible 1 think it best to transcribe it here 

exactly as he teUs it in his old-fashioned way of 

spelling the oriental words. Quoting him then 

word for word, he relates this tale as follows:— 

Becitatzon. 

‘‘Bajah Bussaloo, son of Bajah Sala B3me, 

was sleeping in his tent in the castle of Sialkot, 

when the Panj Peer® appeared to him in a 

vision, and said :— 

‘ Go thou and slay the Bakuss.’® 

*‘Sothe Bajah went to Ooda Nugr,^ and, 

saintly orders—viz. ’Ali and his snccessors in saintship, 
Elhw&j^ Hasan Basri, KhwS.j& Hahib ’AzimS, ’Abdu’l- 
wfihid See Herklot’s Qanoon-e-Jsldm, Madras Ed., 
1863, page 190. 

® Rakhas ; fern., Rdldhasni and Rdlclisi, are the modem 
forms of RdksJiasa and Rdhshast. They w-ere evidently 
a race antagonistic to the heroes of Panjabi legends, and 
perhaps in translations had best be called “giants** and 
“ giantesses.** See Abbott*s account, page 150 and ante, 
vol. XI, p. 348. 

* AdinagarS, HodlnagarJ, *Ohdenagari; ante, vol. XI, p. 
349, note 26, I have suggestedOhindopposite Atakonthe 
Indus as its site. Abbott more than once says it is old 

{ Lfihor, but that seems impossible. At p. 148 he says 

there is a site called TTdlnagar on the right (west) bank 
of the river below jhelam, where there are remains of a' 
largish town with coins exclusively Hindfi. The B^r or 
(forest in this tale being placed w.est of it, would seem to 
M that as the site, at any rate, for these legends. 
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alighted at the abode of an ancient woman. 

She was cooking bread, but the whole of her 

moJiulla^ (ward) was desolate, and sometimes 

she wept, and sometimes she sang. And in 

that city the inhabitants sent daily a birffialo, 

loaded with bread alid a human victim to the 

Haknss as his rations, otherwise he would 

have destroyed the city. And the Hakuss 

d’wBlt in the Harrh,® or wilderness, west of 

the city, and the Hajah addressed the woman 

thus :—{Ghaunted to music). 

Oochcheh mundul mat a marria do russ hUlah 

bazaar, 

J^ye ra sub dur disu suhna kavur lisseJi sunsar 

Natoo rooh my booddiah, hunjoo na dul harr, 

Jie rub ruhJi si terd be ter a my sir deli sa char: — 

“ She replies :— 

Sut beta Haja Jee, my jahch, kije n^h Iceeta halij, 

AikuTLa beta reJiguya, oosdi hdri^ aJij. 

N'eela ghorawalZah sTiuJcsa, too moolinddri sir joug 

JereJi aalum soohj deh aaJi! jghira^'ni uj. 

Then on the morrow Hussaloo departed in 

company with the old woman’s only remaining 

son, who was mounted on a pony, and who 

drove a bufEalo laden with bread. And they 

reached the Neel Hao Biver,^ and Bussaloo 

stopped to bathe. And the sound of thunder ' 

was heard in the clear vault of heaven, and 

fell upon Bussaloo and the child. And from 

the forest appeared a column of cloud stalking 

forward to the spot and lightnings and thun¬ 
ders proceeding from it. And it paused at the 

river-brink and an arm, huge as a palm-tree was 

stretched forth with its mighty hand to seize 

the youth. But Bussaloo drew his sword 

and severed the hand from the arm. And 

the Bakuss uttered a dreadful roar and hed, 

and his brother and sister came to see what 

was the matter, and as they met their bleeding 

brother they saw Bussaloo with his naked 

sword, and fear fell upon tliem because of a 

prophecy which said that the sou of Sal Byne 

shonld destroy them, and one of them said to 

Bussaloo— 
Kahau toomhari nutn hy^ quon nugrz shihr, 

graon ? 
“ Kis Rajah ka too Uti ra, h'a toomhara nam ? 

To which Bussaloo answers . 
Hns'rut S^alkot ma wutn, woohi nugri, shihr, 

graon, 
Sola Byn da my hHi ra, Bussaloo mera nam. 

The answ<?‘^<53buses great dismay^ nevertheless 

one of the brothers advances to the combat, hut 

is slain by one of Bussaloo’s fatal arrows, and 

another, Pehoon,® is wounded, and flies to 

Gundgurh. Pugrputt® also flies, but being hotly 

pursued utters a spell, and is instantly enclosed 

in solid rock. 
“And Biussaloo saw in a dream that the 

Rakussnie was concealed in the forest, 

1 and he came upon her with a drawn sword and 

compelled her to teach him the spell by which 

Bugrputt, her brother, might be drawn from the 

rook. A-nt^ Bussaloo muttered the spell and 

thunders-pealed and Pugi'putt came forth, and 

Bussaloo slew him with an arrow. 

“ And B^Sra said to Bussaloo :— 

“ Behold, I am beautiful, make me thy wife.” 
“ AndBussaloo consented, and, as they walked 

with infolding arms round the caldron of 

hoU-lng oil,® the Bakussnie who was very 

strong, tried to hurl Bussaloo into the caldron 

but failed. And B^^ssaloo hurled her in and 

cut offi her head. 
“ And he mounted and rode to Gundgurh, 

'fvbither the fii'st Bakuss had fled. And the 

Bakuss Tera® burrowed in a cavern of Mount 

Pir Than.“ And when Bussaloo found that he 

However, EajS Smkap s fort la shown as beinv at Kot 
Bithaittr,iiearA.tak, overlooking the Indus, ante vol XI' 
p. 3dQ, note 26, ^d. also at Mangaia, a fort ov’erlookinir 
the Jhelam at the point where it leaves the HimSlavna . 
Abbott, pp. 13^151. So there is not much o^Hrhe 
placed in. tlie ’feramtdous. 

s Bdr moaaiB what we shotLld call foreet-land ” • 
thickly wooded generally v>ii riverain lands ^ 

® Abbott has here ^ extraordinary footnote. “ Bari 
ie a peonliax word, denoW a lot of sheep or other 
animfiOs for slattghter. B&rt here and elsewhere 
“tarn.'’ is t<^y ” istheSf^SX 
passage. S&ra., is a penfold; with dim. Mr« a 
fence. * ’ 

NHrao .Biver is probably the Indus at Bfigh 
KUdb, where it is very blue. My version mflVAa 
adventures all take place at the City See ante 
vd. XI. p. 347, note 18. Lately I have Sd ^ 

elieve that NS1& ^ould be 

» The names of the B^kshasas are all in modern P«>'P3 |bi. 
Four males are men'fcioned and one female : Chindia, 
PagTpat, Pihdh, and TerA, with their sister Blya (most 
likely Bir^lh, as Abbott frequently drops the final nasal n). 
Chinks I take to he ChandiU, the moon or glorious, 
Pagxpat means lord of the household (vagrh literally, 
tuAan), thus, sau 'yag^in M mdUlc, master of a hundred 
households, is a common phrase to express a ^eat man ; 
Plthfiri means a quarreller : Terd, means crooked; fyran 
lit., betel leaf, is a common name for beauty, the hetel 
leaf being a conventional model of heauty- Al^obt notes 
curiously (p. 150) that Terra is of Boraan not Greek my¬ 
thology, and could scarcely therefore have been trans¬ 
mitted to the Panj^b I 

® ‘"'A nuptial ceremony of those days,” says Abbott- 
If so, it is well worth remarking. 

Ptrth&n, Saint’s Abode, is the highest point of the 
Gandgaih Hills, 4500 ft. 
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could not get him forth he hung his terrible 

bow of steeU^ in the cavern’s mouth. And 
whenever the Bakuss would come forth the 

sight of this bow sends him back howling to his 

retreat. And many who are living have heard 

his voice and I am(5ngst others. It is like 
distant thunder. But the last twenty years it 

has almost if not wholly ceased. 
“ And many other acts were performed by 

Russaloo contained in other traditioni and 

songs, and the steed of Kussaloo still stands 

caparisoned in a cavern at the summit of 

Mount Sirbonn,^® waiting for his master.” 

All the verses quoted by Abbott are hard to 

follow, and are clearly very incorrectly recorded, 

and as incorrectly translated. I will here 

write down those already quoted, giving the 

words as I believe them to be in reality after 
much consultation with Panjabis who ought 

to know what they should be, 
Hasdlu. 

TJchcJihe mandal, Mdtd merU, do rukh Wiild 

hdzdr ; 
'Khere sabh dur dissan, sakhnd kord disse 

sansdrl 
dsfd tu TO, Md% kanju nd dhalkd': 
Je Bubh rakhsd terd hetrd^^ main sir desdh 

did, 
. jBudhid, 

Bat hete, Bdjdji, main jdchekai na hitd 

kdj : 
Ikalld hetd rah-gayd; us di hdri dj, 
Nile-ghorewalia sJiaklisd, tu munk ddr% sir pag : 

Jehre zdlim sujli^^ de, dh I phir dni ajj. 

Bakhasdh, 

BlaTidn tumhdri watan hai ? kaun nagari 

grdon ? 

JLis Bdjd kd tu hetrd ? kyd tumlidrd ndon ? 

Basdlu. 
JECazrat Sidlkot merd watan; loahi nagari shakr 

grdon : 
Sdlihdhan dd main hetrd ; Basulu merd ndon. 

Bos did. 

Lofty palaces, mother mine, on both sides 
fort and hdzdr \ 

The people seem all absent; the world seems ' 

empty an4 blank I 
Weep not, ancient mother, drop no tears; 

If G-od will preserve thy boy, I will give my 
head (/or him). 

Old Woman. 

Seven sons, Sir King, I bore, none have 
married. 

One only son remains; his turn is to-day. 
O man with the dark-giey horse, thou hast a 

beard on thy face, a turban on thy head : 

The evil fate I dreaded, alas I comes again 

to-day. 
Bdkshasas. 

Where is thy home ? what thy town, city or 

village ? 
What king’s son art thou ? what is thy 

name ? 
Basdlu. 

Holy Sialkot is my home; that my town, city 
and village : 

I am SMibahan’s son: Basalu is my name. 

General Abbott gives besides the above 

Abbott, p. 155, gives a. good description of tbe 
formation of tbe ordinary Panjabi bow. It is made of 
three pieces of mulberry wood; one for centre or 
handle, and two for the horns or ends. These are joined 
by springs ccmsisting of slips of buffalo horn, and the 
whole bound tightly together with gut, then covered 
over with glue and varnished. They are wonderfully 
elastic and strong considering the materials, and are 
moreover handy and light. 

Gandgarh, Naked Fort, is a remarkable mountain 
of black clay slate capped with blue limestone about 
30 miles long, and is the last through which the Indus 
cuts its way from the Himalayas. ^ It has always been 
an unusually strong place, and resisted the efforts of 
Nadir Sh^h, and afterwards of Hari Singh Nalwa. The 
bellowing or roaring of the mountain has been an 
established fact. It is described as being like distant 
thunder, and is of course put down to Ter^ by the people. 
Hum&yun mentions it, calling the hill Gar jgairh, Thunder¬ 
ing Fort. Abbott (pp. 152,153, 158, 159), thus accounts 
for it. Gandgaphis the last motmtain in the long deep 
trough of the Indus, in parts of which sounds reverberate 
and multiply as in a speaking trumpet, and the last 
wave of sound being reflected from Gandgarh appears to 
people in the plains to come from the mountain itself. 
About 150 miles above Gandgarh the In^us clove its 
way through gjig^tio cliffs, masses of which w'ore always 
plunging into it, and creating waves of sound .to he 

reflected on to the plains as Gandgaph’s thunder. Gand- 
gaph has not, however, spoken for many years (50 from 
present date), and this Abbott says can be accounted 
for by tbe cataclysm of 1839 (see Cunningham, Laddk, 
1854, pp. 99-111), which has so cleared the sides of the In¬ 
dus gorge as to prevent large masses of rock again falling 
into it for many years. Cunningham’s account of the 
cataclysm and its causes hardly bears out this theory. 

Sirbhan, one of the peaks of Gandgarh. 
Betray little son, dim. from hetd. Ih Panj4bi the 

termination fd, ft and up are all diminutive. The follow¬ 
ing saying clearly shows this, “ wohti to ndhth milt, par 
wohtft Idyd haiVy—I found no bride, but have brought 
Only a kind of bride,’* said by a disappointed bride¬ 
groom. My explanation of the f, J. A. S. B. vol. Xil-- 
p. 165 {x)j is therefore incomplete- SeeHoemle, Gaudian 
Grammar, p. 107, § 215, and pp. 123, 124, § 257. 

Jdche : this is a new word to me, but is a legitiinate 
form in its obvious sen^e of “brought forth/* if we 
admit it as a verb from the imported Persian word 
zdchd or zajd, a lying-in woman, to be fatmd in Panj^t 
as jachcJiSh and in Hindi as jachd and jachchd,: in 
Persian zachAgt is child-birth. 

Lit. the evil fate {zdMm) of my sight. Ante; vol. XI, 
p, 348, the translation of sujhanhdri sdjh gae, as “ our 
fate has come,’* is rather free : literally it is “ that which 
was to he seen has been seen.” 
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Beveral other verses, and one of them is this, 

“ as the opening of a legend ;— 

SawuTiy Sawun, too 'kahoh^ lourunta pee ; 

TainTco 8awun h’a Jcurrehj.jin ghur n^h hyl n^h 

lee 
And he translates it:— 

Rarvest, harvest, dost thon sing Popeeia,^^ 
peeia pee ? 

What, thou who hast nor ox nor seed, shall 
harvest do for thee 

In modem form these verses mn thn^ :— 
Sdwarij^^ tu kaho. Pi harantd p% : 

Tain ho Sdwmv Icyd hare ? jin gJiar na hail na hi. 

And they could he translated in two ways ; 
firstly :— 

Sing- ^‘^Rain, rain,’' cuckoo, calling 

What shall the rains do for thee ? in whose 
house is neither ox nor seed ? 

Secondly :— 

Sing Rain, Rain,” my beloved, calling my 
beloved : 

What shall the rains do for thee ? in whose 
house is neither ox nor seed ? 

Pallon, Pfew J3/ind. JDict. s. v. papilid and 

piyd gives a similar.vQrse playing on the senses 
of pi 

Are, papaiyd hdore ! to he.samjhdve haun ? 

pi m&ro^ main pin h% tu pi pi hare so haun ? 

Out on thee, silly cuckoo I who Bath taught 
thee this ? 

My beloved is mine and I am my beloved’s: 
who is he thou art calling my beloved ? 

Again, our author quotes a triplet from the 

sayings of one Pilfi, a poet of those parts, 

whose verses are still in the minds of the 
peasants and bards according to him, 

‘‘ Peeloo chwrria Gundgurh^ nuzr hurreJi hulloh ; 
Age hhuggeli Sind Bania, pichekeh hhuggeh 

SkirroTh, 

Ohuoh Bnnnarr Sunmndur hi, jo hheejeh so Jioh, 
Peeloo climbed Gundgurh and stood gazing. 
Before him rolled Queen Sind, behind him i 

fiowed Hurroh. j 

The the black and vMte crested onckoQ, 
^(^rmng ; the sparrQW-ha'wrk, acccrding-to 
^te, a. p. The name being onomatopcetic, 
it img^ 'W'eU si^d for either. Aocording to Abbott’s 

Cp. 156) he means by it the golden oriple (pUalc\, 
« Sawam IS August, the wet montb, when the 

csrops most beneut by the rain: harvest, as Abbott has it, 
M in the follownig month, Bhddon, Augusfe-September! 
durmg which every native prays for dry weather ms 
'maaay a proverb and saying shows. 

j"* hcvnSt Panj., is hwnA iJtd, Sondi: became, was 
iike, 

»“ The PAro river is a feeder of the Indus running 

Chuch Bunnarr like the ocean^ whatever you 
sow there will spring up.” 

These I would write and translate thus :— 
Pil'd charhid Q-andgarTi, nazar hare hhalo : 

Agge hagge Sindh Itdnid, pichcJihe hagge PLaro, 

Chaoh hand^^ samundar si, jo bije so ho'. 

Pilu climbed Gandgarh and stood gazing. 

Queen Smdh fiowed before him, behind him 
fiowed BCaro.®^ 

The Chach appeared as the ocean, (wherej 
what is sown springs up.®^ 

Eastly, General Abbott, in remarking that 

the bards have a way of prefacing diheir recita¬ 

tions with* long strings of aphorisms uncon¬ 

nected with their tales, makes the following 

quotation, the major part of which is misquoted, 
and very little correctly rendered. His words 
and translations are as follows :—^ 

“ Plla *dehwari, Uvl h6oti Pdndoon, pheer hooti 
Jusrut, 

Mairi mairi hur gyeej^ toor Tcisi nuggeh hut, 

Sumhhul hi, to huddia hia ? hooah jis hi mooshh 
nhvass, 

Gidr ho, to, sut nhvye, jis da nhhul, nh mahss, 

Puttr ho, to, paid hia? hhoosre ho hur wass ? 

Unde ho ohanoon hia ? toorreh dev eh hullun 
panjaJiss, 

Moorooh manoo admi hust mooeeha (wuh) mahss, 
Sussoo hahj nh sahoreh, huldi hahj nh mahss. 

Bahj suhooneh, hhapra, trieh t’hohh n'h rahss. 
Uh n^h hurrieh dundna^ sup n^h hhyeh mahss. 

Tfarr v?h^ hurrieh lahdleh, nh hassoh hurreh 
hunahss. 

Jummeh si, to, sut guz, hur jo hun guz to charr, 

Piu, ^obire, mojah lehguya do*no aih sh? narr. 

Kooloo hooVrr lehguya, chuhhi lehguya hhdn. 

Taili hdti ninglia, chourasi hurff graon?^ 

With the preliminary remark that he cannot 

answer for more than the general accuracy of 

the translation because the bards themselves 
cau never explaiu and frequently misquote 
to such au exteut as to render themselves un-^ 

intelligible,®* he translates as follows, but ho 

tluough tbe Hazfir^ and It4wal Piudi 
joining.the Indua near Atak. 

m. ®^d fertile appearance of the 
Flam frpm Gandgarh,. It is tjhe scene of the 

between Mahmdd of Ghazni and I^thvi Bfij. 
Eve:^ one v^o takes down verses direct from the 

b^ds Mds Personally I hav^ long given up stop*< 
lang a bard to explain or correct a passage: tq do so is 
smply to confuse him. The only thing to do is to let 

- ^ ^ and piece together 
Tu^teUigible passages as best one can afterwards. Strict 
attention^ the literal sense and excluding secondary 
senses IS the surest way to get at the reul ineaning* 
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has sometimes completely misunderstood the 

sense. The last four verses are nonsense from 

toy view as they stands and natives explain 

them allegorically. 
“ First were the PandooSjaf ter them the Jusrut 

Each said ‘‘the world remains mine own.” 

Yet none remains to either of you. 

What harm is there in arsenic, or in the well 

whose odonr is rotten ? 
Spare to heat the jackal, that hath nor hide 

nor flesh. 
What careth the rock for frost ? The eunuch 

for matrimony ? 
To the blind what profiteth the lamp, tho* yon 

should light fifty. 
Man is an ignorant compound of hair and 

flesh.*® ^ 
The mother-in^aw without her son-m4aw,®® 

meat without huldi, 
Clothes without soap, these three things are 

amiss. 
Bring not the swallow^wort to your teeth.*^ 

Eat not the flesh of snakes. 
Weep npt despondently, nor laugh overmnch. 

Born an infant of seven ells, would you gr6w 

into a man of four ? 
The father hath entered his son’s boots, one 

measure serves for both.*® 

The dog hath run ofl with the sugar press, the 

Khan hath seized the millstone.®® 

The worm hath eaten the saddle of the village 

of 84 figtires (in letters).®^” 
These lines I would quote, and render thus:— 

Alla de wdri / Awwal hufi Pdnddh j^her huti 

Jasrath* 

“ Mert^ merf^ har gao^ tor hisi na d gde hath, 

8umbal hi to hadidi hyd, haMye ji$ hi na musJih 

na w 'ds f 
Gidr ho to sat na Tioiye, jis dd na hhal nd mds. 

PattlvaT ho to ^dld hyd ? hhusre ho gharwas ? 

Andhe ho chdnnn hyd ? torih diwe hallan 'panjas ? 

MurahJi mdno ddmi hast mde hd mas, 

Sassu, hdjh na sauhre; haldi hdjh nd mas; 

JBdjh sahdn na haprd : tre thoh na vds, 

Ahh na harye dandnd; sap na hhdye mas ; 

Ndr na harye lddl% na hdsoh hero hinds ! 

Jamme sii to sath gais, hhar johan gaz to char: 

Piu putre mav^dh legayd donon ihst ndr, . 

Kanlu huUar leg ay d^ chahhi legayd hahdh f 

Tell hatti nigalid ; chaurdsi harf gardh. 

God he praised ! The first race was Pandu; 

the second race was Jasrath. 

Each claimed (the earthy as his ; in the end it 

came into no one’s hand. 

What is the value of the cotton tree, in which 

men say, is nor smell nor scent ? 

Let not the jackal he killed, which has nor 

skin nor flesh (of any use'). 
What is frost to a stone ? matrimony to .a 

eunuch ? 
What is lamplight to the blind^ even though 

you light fifty lamps ? 
An ignorant Tnan is like the (useless) flesh of 

a dead elephant. 
Let not the bride’s home he without the bride’s 

mother; let not flesh be without turmeric ; 

Let not clothes be without soap; these three 

things are amiss. 
Use not the swallow-wort for a tooth-brush; 

eat not the flesh of snakes ; 

Abbott more than once notes cnrionsly that the 
Pandh mle preceded the Jasrath ill the PanjaK PandU 
was of the Lunar race, and Jasrath is the modem form 
of Baiaratha, the father of R&machandra of th^ Solar 
race The bard probably refers yagnely to the two 
creat races of Epic heroes. Chronolo^caUy if there be 
Sny real chronology in this matter—I fancy Ba^ratha 
must have been anterior to pandu. 

** A complete mistranslation. G-rammaticaUy Abbott s 
Icooah must stand for laMye, they say, men say, dit. 
At p 131 footnote, Abbott mentions the mmbal or 
cotton-tree, which makes his misapprehension here aU 
the more remarkable. The line isb-teraRy, 
deed is the value of the cotton-tree, of which, they say, 
is neither smell nor scent? ” 

« Lit, the flesh of a dead elephant (i.e, something 
absolutely useless) is like au ignorant 

« Lit., let not the bride’s house be without the bride a 
mother. The Indian son-in-law looks chiefly to hm 
wife's mother for affection of all her relatives. Abbbtt 
^fiTTilains ‘ ‘ alluding to the custom of treating the mother- 
in-mw with marked tenderness and affection," but this 

^ dij is the asclepias gigantea or large swallow- 
wort It has au acrid and blistering milk. The 
i^veraal Indian toothbrush is a twig of the nSm tree 

(melia indica) or hohiXl (JciJcaf) tree {<icacia arabica), 
A curious mistranslation. Xrit.,.make not thy wife 

a darling that she may not ruin thee by lau^hi^. It 
expresses a universal sentiment among the Panjabilowe3^ 
orders, and is a very widely known verse, 

I read this to translate, “ she was bom indeed sixty 
yards, at full youth (she was) indeed fodr yards: father 
and son both enjoyed the same wife." 1 take it ^ be 
one of those riddles natives are so fond .of, witn the 
answer, “ chUayA, shadow.” The natiTes say the mom- 
ing and evening shadow of a tree is sixty yards, sat/u 
gati,** 

^ Lit,, the words mean, “the little dog took away the 
small brass bowl, where has he taken the sw^t-cake? 
but they appear to haVe nonsense in the oonteiCT. 

JQ-it.,the Httle she-buffalo swallowed up the oil* 
maker, the village of 84 letters. I fancy really ^s Ipt 
couplet is of the riddle nature, the tl^e last words being 
the answer.; chaurdsi jflnd, the^ 84 (Ifikhs of) lives m a 
common erpression for transmigration of soim. Pne 
couplet is, however, from any view confused, xhetur^ 
insr of the oil-maker into his buffalo would be a juit.- 
retributiou, the life of the la^r bemg ^rers^y and 
justly upheld as the personrflcation of hard and thank* 
less toil for toother’s benefits 
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MeL not thy wife a darling, lest she destroy 1 The dog has taken away the hi^s howT, 
* wilitlier has be taken the sweet cake t thee with dalliance. •; n -i ^ 

She (tke was at birth sixty yards, at The bnffalo has swallowed the oil-maker; 
' ^ „ t i.’L J «’Wi 1 r¥**v»o+.1 rvn /^T arM3 l£l 

full youth four yards; 
Father and son both enjoyed the same wife. 

(^tMs is} the transmigration of souls.. 

TEAITSLATION: Ol’ two. brief BUDDHIST StiTBAS. FBSOM THOB TIBETAJSf * 

BY W. W. EOOKHILL. 

The twx) Sutras, of which I offer the follow¬ 
ing translation fi*om^ the Tibetan, serve to show, 
in a certain measure, that Buddhist hteratirre 
is in reality a comparatively meagre one, if 
we take into consideration the immense collec¬ 
tion devoted to it extant at the present time. 

I might have taken a hundred other Sutras 
in the Tibetan Bhah-hgyur that would have 
equally well served my purpose ; buAfc these are 
especially commendable, because they are short. 
It -must have struck every one who has read 
any number of BuddMat works how the same 
stereotyped phrases, the same similes, occur on 
every .page, and that one Sutra differs from 
another only by shght changes introduced into 
these stock phrase^, and by a selection suited 
to the text of the sermon. Take the Bham- 
mapada, the Suita Nipdta, or the Tibetan 
Udduavarga^ and you will find the substance 
of nearly every Sutra in the canon; these 
works have probably been used as compendiums 
from which the long diffuse Sutras like the 
Lalita Vistara, ox the Prajnd Pdramita, have 
been derived; but turn to whichever work one 
will, one finds the same sentiments, the same 
old. precepts of the Bh^mmap^ado’ and other 
like works. 

I do not claim ttot these wurks are in them¬ 
selves among the oldest of Buddhist hterature ; 
on the contrary,.they cannot have been composed 
until after the Dharma had been taught for a 
Ibng while; but they certainly contain the 
best authenticated versions-^ of the sayings of 
the Bnddha Gautsana. 

The founder of Buddhism addressed himself 
to the masses of the people, to the learned and 
to the ignorant; and" to all he taught, not an 
elaborate system, but a few irrefutable truths'; 
in some cases, even, he enables a hopelessly 
ati]^d person to jj)erceive the truth by the 
simp^ performance of some manual labour^, or 

by the constant repetition of one word ; but 
generally he teaches them to repeat a few lines 
■which contain that portion of the doctrine best 
suited to their intelligence. Frequently the 
triviality of the simile struck their untutored 
minds, and in every case the verses were so 
short that it requhed hut little- application to 
commit them- to memory. 

He who, though he cam only recite a few 
lines (of the-law), -walks in the way of the law, 
and has forsaken passion, anger,, and ignorance, 
he has a share in the priesthood’’ (JJddnavarga^^ 
iv, 23 ; Biiammapcday 20)?. 

It is these oft-repeated aphorisms that have 
served as the basis of the greater part of the 
Sutras, which were set down in writing long 
after the death of th^ Buddha ; and it is un¬ 
questionably a proof of the estimation in which 
they, were held, to find them everywhere 
repeated, or so slightly altered that we cannot 
help detecting the source from^ which they are 
taken. 

For these reasons,. I thiids: that wherever we 
see these aphorisms, we may take them as the 
utterances of' the Buddha, with much greater- 
p3X>bability than any, other part of the works 
we may have before us. The two following- 
Sutras are therefore worth notice*, for they are 

I undoubtedly compilations. It is remarkable 
that, beside Sutras like these,, in. which moral 
virtues^ are so highly* exalted, we find passages 
like the following,, taken from the Bi-ahmdjdla 
Sutra: ^^Bhikshus, all those foolish beings 
who have not heard (the law) speaking in praise 
of the Tath^gata, only speak of trifles, such as 
morality (ilia), and’of'the removing of desires 
by seclusion” {B&ah-hgyur, Mdo,Jixx. f.. llOb). 

The explanation of ’this iKscrepancy seems to 
lie in the fact that morality, charity, good-willy 
&c., were -the foundation—indispensable, it is 
true—the preliminary siieps, of him who wonld 

^ Eraia.tkK^ tTieAmerictm OimvituL Society, Hay 188S.. 
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reacli perfect enliglitenment, wlio would 

become a Buddba. Tbe omniscience of which, 

the Buddha was possessed made the more 

humble virtues sink into insig'nificance—in the 

case mentioned in the JBrahntciJdla, at least. 

Morality—^that is to say, keeping the ten or 

the six commandments binding on a mendicant 

or on a lay follower—was a virtue essential to 

all beings, and was a source of great future 

felicity but this ouly required to be impressed 

upon the ignorant crowd; and to such were 

these sermons or ‘‘trifles^’ spoken. 

I have endeavoured to preserve, as much as 

possible, the style of the gdthds forming the 

latter part of the Is^aitrtb'hdvana Sutra, which 

appears to me to have been something like a 

song. 

This SHtra gains especial interest from the 

fact that it is one of a rather numerous class of 

Sutras which were translated into Tibetan 

directly from Pali, as we are informed by the 

colophon, which says that it was translated in 

the -Mahavihora, in the island of Oeylon, by the 

great pandit Anandasri and the haJiusrutya 

lotsava, the bhikshu of ^akya, S*i-ma-rgyal- 

mtsan dpal-bzang-po {SuryadJwaja ^Tdbhadra ?), 

who (both of them) understood the two lani 

guages (Pali and Tibetan or Sanskrit).” 

1. BMIKSBXT PBAnUJU SUTRA. 

In the language of India, JBKihsTh'u jprarej'u 

sutra ; in the language of Bod (Tibet), JDg-e 

slong-da rcbh-tu gches^jpai mdo (tbe sutr^a called 

‘very agreeable to a bhikshu’). 

Praise be to him who knows all! 

I once heard the following discourse, while the 

Blessed One was residing in the Phullapadma 

vihdra in. the great city of ^r^vasti, accompanied 

by a retinue of twelve hundred and fifty bhikrshus. 

Then it happened that from amidst the retinue 
of the Blessed One, the Ariya called Up^li, whose 

senses were well controlled, who was attentive, 

whose wisdom was profound, who was particularly 

esteemed on account of the way in which he could 

recite the disciplmary rules that had been set forth 

by the Blessed-One, rising up from his mat, throw¬ 

ing bis qloak over one shoulder, touched the ground 

with his right knee with hands joined over bia 
breast, and smilingly said tp Bhagavat: Thou 

who, like a lotus, art free from the mire of the 

world, thou who art unshaken as a momitain, whose 

mighty body is adorned with the omaments of 

* There are 25S rules in the Bhihshu FnSMmSksha and 
373. in the Bhikshuni P. in the Tibetan vet^uon^ Tba 

symmetry and beautihed with the flowers of signs, 

thou whom one gazes at unwearyingly, who art 

the best of the best, thee do I worship ! 

We who are here gathered together, all of us 

bhikshus, we beseech the Mighty One to tell us 

these four things : 1, the nature of a bhxkshu; 2, 

the' difEerent kinds (of bhikshu); 3, what con¬ 

stitutes (this condition); 4, the deportment (of a 
bhikshu).” 

Then the Conqueror, the Blessed One, well 

pleased,* turned toward Upali and said: “ Grive 

thou only ear, Up41i, and. I will satisfy you by 

explaining what is becoming in bhikshus. 

The real bhikshu, being the cliief ornament of 

the Daw, the real bhikshu is a living diamond. 

The real bhikshu, having cast ojBE suffering, the 

real bhikshu is the son of the Conqueror. 

The real bhikshu, having destroyed ail corrup¬ 

tion, the real bhikshu goes to the garden of 
freedom. 

The bhikshu controlling (or who controls) his 

whole nature, knowing the four fundamental 
(truths), and observing the two hundred and fifty 

(rules of the JPrdtiTYidksha^), is pure and virtuous. 

There are many kinds of bhikshus : the signs and 

characteristics of the real bhikshu, of him to whom 

that name only really applies^ are these: 

He who seeks for virtue (d5^e-5Zo«.gr=bhikshu)r 

and who seeks for his food by begging, who is 

dispassionate, who walks in the way, whose life is 

correct, who has cast off passions, he, ,on account 

of these qualities, is a bhikshu.. 

The real bhikshu is adorned, for having cast 

away (worldly) ornaments, he is well adorned. 

He has attained his great desire when he has cast 
off desires. 

The mendicant who cares about unguents, baths, 

choice food, jewels, (fine) garments, collyrs, horses,, 

elephants, palanquins, waggons and carriages, for 

which, he ought not to care, is not a (real) 
bhikshu.” 

Then Up§.li said to the Blessed One : ‘‘ What 

the Sugata has said is obscure; I beseech the 

Sugata to illuminate with the light of his words 

the obscurity of his (previous) sayings/^ 
Then the Blessed One said: 

. He who has cast far away gold and all the 

other oimaments of the world, and who is merciful, 

he is adorned with the most precioxis jof orna¬ 

ments. 

Hot the garments of the world, but the garment 

of the doctrine, the saffron-coloured gown, is the' 

best of raiment. 

It is not camphor and such likei but morality^ 

that is the best .of unguents* 

Chiiiese FrdiyimdhsTia baa 250 roles^ 
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It is not white, red, or such like, hut faith, that 

is the most heautifui colour. 

It is not worldliness, hut application, that is the 

best and swiftest conveyance. 
Oonteniplation and the practice of the Haw is 

the best food, and has a sweeter aroma than 

hoiled rice. 

They who in the abode of the community are , 

dispassionate, who are content with a single mat, 

coxae not hack again (to this world), they are 

truly hhikshns. 

They who, weary of the three perfections^ 

(^radhctna) and their accompaniment, become 

hermits, and (take up) cool dwelling places, their 

bodies, speech, and minds all well controlled^ 

knowing the proper way to comport themselves, 

they are truly bhikshus. 

Hoth of these (kinds of bhikshus) anive at the 

city of freedom, where they enjoy the perfect 

happiness of freedom.^ 

. He who scoffs at the alms-howl and the other 

(possessions of a bhikshu), will be plunged in hell 

in molten bronze for four thousand Icaljpas. 

To some morality brings happiness, to 

others morality (i.e. the want of morality) is a 

source of sujfferiiig. 

He who has morality has the greatest blessing. 

He who aets against' morality is in misery. 

He who has brought himself to perfectly observe 

morality, the appearance of that man- is beautiful. 

He has nearly conquered, I consider, the man 

who has learnt morality j for in a single day he 

acquires an incalculable a.motmt of merit, which 
vies with the fruit of enlightenment (hddTii). 

He who convinces himself that he understands 

the spirit of the Haw the sign of victory) of 

the Sugata, when he is not keeping the precepts 

of the Haw, that man is only devoted to form 

that bhikshu I consider like a mad hull 
held by a hair, or like one who drinks acids 

rather than sweets. That man sows in a single 

day innumerable seeds of wickedness^ and does 

hizoBelf all kinds of injuries. 

He who k^ps not the precepts, who, 
though not keeping tihe precepts, (thinks) that he 

compr^ends rightly the I^w of the Sugata, who 

apiKPovas of the saying that one canjhold on to 

form {r^a) and to a home (hfe), that man, not 

keeping the precepts, perceives not the charac¬ 

teristics that mark all worldly (existence) as 

esseniaally connebted with sorrow; so all the 
nfterances of that mgm are evil. 

. ® Gt8o~bo gswnii this most likely mteans Buddha, 
Hharma, Saaa^ha, but iu a, veiw reatrieted seixse. 

* They attaiu axhatship or 
* “ If one has heard little, hut^ does qibrefully observe 

toe mo^^Jbws, he, because he honours toe moral laws, is 
the best loud of hearer.”—ygii 8, 

The live trunk of a tree can send forth shoots 

for a long time; so that man will talk for a long 

time the language of sin, and will greatly add to 

his wicked works.® 

' Morality is the gi'eatest happiness! Morality 

is the road to freedom ! Morality is the field of 

perfection! Morality is the foundation of en¬ 

lightenment ! Morality is the chief of good 

things ! Wateh over morality as over the apple 
of yonr eye, for life is at stake! He who re¬ 
nounces it, unwise, foolish is he 1 

All things that are born have hut a limited 

existence ; hut morality has no such future.^ 

Therefore, TJpali and all you other disciples, 

watch well over these laws;’’ 

When the Hlessed One had thus spoken, TTpdli 

^d the hhikshns greatly extolled his teaching. 

The sfitra called Bhikshu jorareju is finished.® 

2. mattribjsAvana SUTBA, 

In the language, of India# Maitrihhdvaria 

sutra in the language of Bod, JByams-^a hsgom^ 

^ai mdo (‘ the sutra on showing good will ’)- 

Grlory to the blessed Triratna I 

This discourse I once heard, while the Blessed 

One w'as stopping at ^ravastt, at Jit^vana, in the 

grove of Anathapindika. It happened that the 

Blessed One called the Bhikshus to him; and 
when they were in the presence of the lord 

Bhagavat, he spoke to them as follows: 

To thoroughly emancipate the mind, one must 

show good will; to steadfastly keep it in one’s 

thought, one must show it to many ; one must he 

dispassionate, one must make it a fundamental 

law, one must strictly adhere to it; to this accus¬ 

tom yourselves, devote yourselves. 

There are eleven blessings (attached to good 

will) which I will explain. They are as follows : 

die sleeps peacefully, one awakes peacefully, one 

has no had dreams, men delight in him, super¬ 

natural beings delight in him, the gods protect 

him, fire or poison or the sword harm him not, 

Ms mind is always happy, his countenance is 

beaming, he will die with his mind at peace, 

through his r^hteous deeds he will be bom in 
the world of !Brahm&. 

BhikshuLs, steadfastly keep the thought of good 

will in yonr minds, practise iti, show it to many, 

be dispassionate, make it your fundamental law, 

strictly adhere to it, to this accustom yourselves* 

devote yomselves. These then are the eleven 

blessings. 

® C3f. JOhcmumapOjdci, -v. 388. 
^ ’ Or it may be rendered: He who is bom has a 

limited life, but he who observes the precepts has 
no such fntnr©-” 

** Taken from the Bkah-hgyur, xxvith vol* of the Mdo^ 
f; 183,132. 
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Bhikskiis, I will teU you of yet otlier blessiug-s 

tbat good will brings: , 

He lives witb food and drink in plenty, 

Whicb be finds near at band. 

He lives in tbe midst of great abundance, 

Tbe man wbo is not without good will. 

Wbere’er be goes within tbe town. 

He it in tbe city or in tbe royal palace, 

Everywhere be meets witb honour, 
Tbe man wbo is nolb without good will. 

To him. thieves and robbers come not. 

To him, tbe king does no barm. 

He is a friend to all creation, 
Tbe man wbo is not without good will. 

Eree from anger, be happily bves at home; 

To mankind there shines no such pleasing vane, 

Hut- be is better than them all, 

Tbe man wbo is not without good will- 
He -who .shows honour, honour be will find. 

He wbo bows, to him shall others bow, 

G-lory and fame shall be find, 

Tbe man who is not without good will. 

He wbo is respectful, respect be shall find. 

Reverence comes to him wbo shows it. 

He will have the bloom of health, 

Tbe man wbo is not without good will. 

He shines as does a blazing fire. 

His body like that of some (bright) god^ 

He will not lose his wealth, 

Tbe man wbo is not without good will. 

Great will be the herds. 

Great the grain in the field. 

Many the sons and the daughters. 
Of the man who is not mthout good will. 

Halls he from oS the mountain -top. 
Or falls he from o:ffi a tree. 

He drops not, but (gently)<reaches the earth. 
The man who is not without good will. 

The man who climbs a pKata (? or tdla) tree. 

Cannot be shaken by the wind. 

So enemies cannot bimg to harm. 

The man who is not without good wilL’’ ' 

When the Blessed One had thus spoken, the 
Hhikshus greatly extolled his teaching. 
The si^tra on showing good will is finished. 

{Bkah-hgyur, Mdo, xxx. f. 575, 573. 

MISCEHLAHEA. 

KAGAPATAM BTJBHHIST IMAGES. 

Sib,—^In the 'YTLt'h volume of the Indian Anti¬ 

quary (1878), at pp. 224-227, Sir "Walter IBUliot 
has published a paper, entitled TJie-Ddifice known 

as the Chinese or laina Fagoda at Hegapatam, 

in which he describes the ruined tower once 
in the vicinity of the Jesuit College there, and 

alludes to several Buddhist idols found by the 

Jesuit Missionaries under the roots of a Mohwd 

tree, which was cut down in 1856. 
On reading it I have been struck by some mis¬ 

takes, which, I think, it will be interesting to 

correct. 
. As regards the author’s account of the tower 

and of the discovery of the images, I have nothing 

to object, the second part being the transla¬ 

tion of a paper communicated by M. Ph. Ed. 

Poucaux to the Athenee Oriental^ and by Baron 

Textor de Ravisi to the Academic Society of St. 

Quentin- But the author says, at page 226: 

“ M. Poucaux adds that one of the idols has 

been retained in the college, and that the fifth had 

been sent to the Rev. T. Carayon in Paris, but 

he does not state what became of the remaining 

three. One of these is almost identical with 

that figured for our article (fig. 3), differing only 

in the absence of the square pedestal bearing 

the inscriptions, which, however, forms a separate 

piece from the lotus stand common to both, and 

in the disposition of the mantle, which is jpendent 

from the left shoulder only and not from both as 

in ours, left hand, also, is held up, instead 

of pointing downwards. In aU. other respects 

they are identical.^^ 

“It is probable that, these three (figs. 5, 6, 7) 

have been deposited in the Academy of St. Quen¬ 

tin, and that the one retained by the Fathers is 

that which was given to liord Kapier.^’ 

I can supply some information abont the 
statues. Of the five, two have been brought to 

the Rev. T. Oarayon in Paris (and not one only) 
by the Baron Textor de Ravisi himself, one hronze 

statue and that in porcelain and clay alluded to 

in the article of Sir Walter Elliot. Two, those 

under numbers 5 and 6, were given to M. Textor 

de Ravisi by the Missionaiaes i of these he 
gave that numbered 5 to M. Ph. Ed. Poucaux, 

and it will soon be published as an illustrative 
plate in the new translation of the Laliia Vistara 

in the volnme WE of the Annales du Musee 

Guimet; the other, the bronze standing image is 

stiR, I think, in M. de Ravisi’s possession. 

The fifth was retained by the Fathers, as stated 
by Sir Walter Elliot, but it was not given to 

liOX'd Hapier, for M. Textor de Ravisi says—^in a 

note to a paper issued some years ago (I don^t 

know the date), in answer to the critics of the 
paper in the Travaux of the Academic Society of 

St. Quentin, entitled Interpretations Antiques 

Idoles IBouddhiqnes—** By a letter of the 7th 

September 1860 the Missionaries ali^ gave me the 

fifth Buddha. I sent it to a relation of mine, 
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M. IBlie Pajot, landowner in B^union Island, and 

Member of tlie Society.des Arts et des Sciences of 

that Island.” 
As regards tbe statue numbered 7 in the. plate 

accompanying bis article,. Sir W^alter Elliot is 

entirely mistaken, Eirst, this image was not found 

at Negapatam, but it was taken by a captain of 

Sipahis out of a shrine' under the' Colossal 

Buddha statue in the Shwe-Dagon-Prah at 

Rangun, after the conquest of the city by the 

English troops, durdng the Burmese war in 1824, 

and acquired for M. de Bavisi from, the heirs of 

the captain by M.' AlliTtg, police inspector in 

Karikal, as stated in the. same paper of M. 

Textor de Bavisi. Sir Walter Elhot has certainly 

been led into this eiror by a misunderstanding 

of M. Textor de Bavisi’s communication be¬ 

fore the International Oriental Congress, held in 

London m 1874, or perhaps he had forgotten, 

after some years had elapsed, that there were two 

different papers in the Travaux of the Academic 

Society of St. Quentin, the one relating to the idols 

of Negapatam, the other to the said Burmese 

image. 

He also says at page 227 : “No. 7 appears to be 

a female devotee of very rude workmanship.” 

Here, also. Sir Walter Elliot is mistaken, though, 

in that case, he follows the interpretations of M. 

Textor de Bavisi, who thinks the statue may repre¬ 

sent Mayd-Devi, the mother of Gau.tama Bnddha.^ 

It would be needless to follow the author in 

the discussion of the reasons he gives for 

considering this statue as May4-Devi ; he finds 

them in the various parts of the figure, and I'efers 
principally to a tradition, preserved in the family 

of the captain of sipahis, that the idol was wor¬ 

shipped in Shwe-Dagon-Prah under the name of the 

Tirgin and Mother of Buddha. Those conclusions 

we cannot ^cept, for the following reasons ;— 

The said statue is now in the Mus4e Guimet 

Collection, at Lyons, having been given to M, 

Guimet by M. Textor de Bavisi four years ago. 

It stands in the gallery of the first floor, first 

room, in the lower range of the case 3 A. The 

image is thus described in the new edition of the 
Catalogue at p. 63:— 

“ ^4kya-Mouni debout, vetu d’une grande robe et 

d’un manteau, la main droite 4tendue sur lapoitrine, 

la gauche pendant vers la terre et tenant 

le bord du manteau. Marbre peint; hauteur 

O'TOOmm. (avec le socle). Provenant de Bangoon, 
Birmanie.^^ 

The statue has been carefully examined by 

M- Guimet and myself, and by our native collabo¬ 

rators MM. Panditileke and Lewis da Sylva, 

Buddhist priests of Ceylon, M. Y. Ymayzoumi, a 

scholar of theBuddMst S'ingon sect in Japan, 'and 

quite recently by M. Louis Vossiou, the present 

General-Consul of Prance at Bangun, and their 

tmanimous opinion was that it represented the 

exact features of the Gautama Buddha of the 

Burmese. 

As regards M. de' Bavisi’s interpretation I 

objected in the following terms in a letter that 

I wrote to him on the 5th of June 1883 :— 

“ I cannot agree with the opinion that our statue 

represents the Mother of Buddha ; 

“ 1st. Because there is no trace anywhere of 

worship paid to May^-Devi, except perhaps, 

according to Dr. Edkins in Religion in China, by 

the Eastern Mongols, who worship the Mother of 

.Buddha under the name of Ehe Bqrrhan. But 

such worship of a woman is quite contradictory 

to all Buddhist tenets, who place women in a 

quite inferior rank, so as to oblige them to be 

reborn as men before they can hope to attain to 

JSfirvdjia. 

2nd. Because, though the features of the face 

are somewhat those of a woman, they are identi¬ 

cal, notwithstanding, with those generally given 

to Gaudama, as illustrated by numerous other 

representations of the same pei*8onage, the face 

being intended to represent that of a young man 

of about eighteen. 

3rd. Because the conical omament on the 

top of the forehead is by no means a flame, but the 

USnisha, the sacred elevation of the forehead 

peculiar to the Buddhas when they have attained 

to JBodhi. 

**4ith. Beoauee the equality of length in the 

fingers of the hands and feet is a particular 

characteristic of a Buddha,—one of the thirty-two 

external characters by which he is to be recognised 
as soon as bom. 

“ $th. B.ecause there is absolutely nothing in the 

general form of the body to allow us to conclude 

that it is that of a woman, the garments differing 

in no way from those of other images of Buddha 

in Burma, Siam, and Eamboja.” 

We, therefore, hold the said statue to be that 

of S^kya Muni, the Gaudama Buddha of th^ 

Burmese. Nevertheless, in order to settle entirely 

this question we prayed M. Louis Yosaiou to 

try, in Bangun, to ascertain from the priests of 

the Shwe-Dagon-Prah whether, at any time, 

there was in that Pagoda an image of MayH-Dievi, 

and whether any worship was ever paid to her* 

De MiLiiOtTE, 

Directeur du Mus4e Guimet a Lyon. 
Lyons, 1883. 

1 Mantnre star Vidole la Vierge de la Pcrgode de Shoe-l>agon-Prah d Bangoon, pp. 43, 44. 
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BOOK NOTICES. 

The Sacbbd Books of the East, Edited by F. Mas: 
Muller : Volume XIX.—The Fo-SHO-Hma-TSAX- 
KiXG,—A Life of Buddha, by Awaghosha Bodhisat- 
tva; translated from Sanskrit into Chinese by 
Dharmaraksha, A.D.' 420,' and from Chinese into 
English by Samuel Beal. (Oxford : 1883). 

The publicatioii of the Sacred Books proceeds 

apace,^nineteen voltunes having been issued and 

four more announced as being in the press. 

The volume by Prof. Beal adds another to the 

various Lives of Buddha we now possess in 

English, translated from Tibetan, Burmese, and 

Chinese sources. The translator, in his introduc¬ 

tion, mentions that he had first begun upon a 

translation of the Phu yao king, an early Chinese 

version of the Lalita-vistara, made by a monh 
whose name was al^o Dharmaraksha, in A.B. 308,^ 

but from the corruptness of the te^ and the 

turgidness of the style, this had to be given up 

when about three-fourths complete. It is, he 

tells us, in eight chapters, and belongs to the 

expanded class of SMras. In it “ the story of 

Buddha’s life is told from his birth to his death, 

but in the exaggerated and wearisome form 

peculiar to the works of this (expanded)* school. 

It would seem as if the idea of merit attaching to 

the reproduction of every word of the sacred 

books had led the later writers, not only to 

reproduce the original, but to introduce, by an 

easy but tiresome method, the repetition of a 

simple idea under a multitude of verbal forms, 

and so secure additional merit.” Of this work he 

has given us a good sample in a long note (pp. 

344-371) appended to the present volume. 

The introduction further contains some interest¬ 

ing details on the divisions of Buddhism, the 

formation of the Northern schools, a list of the 

various Lives of Buddha in Chinese, of which he 

enumerates fourteen, the earliest being the Fo-pen- 

hing-king oxBuddhacharita-sutraof. Asvagh6sha(?) 

tx-anslated by F4-lS,n in a.d. 68 and to this he adds 

remarks on the value of the Chinese translations. 

Asvaghosha Bodhisattva, the author of the 

original Sanskiit work the Buddhacharita-kdvya, 

was the twelfth Bauddha patiiarch® and a con¬ 

temporary of. the great king Kanishka® who pro¬ 

bably ruled in the end of the first century. He 

was a native of i§r5<vasti, and a BrShman by birth, 

hut was converted to Buddhism, and travelled 

about as a musician and preacher, and seems to have 

been the popular hymn writer of the Buddhists. 

The Sanskrit MSS. of the B'liddhacharita, 

however, break ofi at the end of the 17th section 

or varga, after the account of the conversion of 

^ For the contents of this work see S^nart^s Ligende 
du Buddha, p. 497 n.. 

* Ind, Ant, vol- lY, pp. 141-144; vol. IX, pp. 149, 
316; vol, XI, p, 49; "Bears Ahst, of Four Lectures, pp. 95 ff. 

Mah4kasyapa, whereas the Chinese versioh con¬ 

tains 11 vargas more, continuing the story down 

to the division of the Sariras, and Prof, Beal 

thinks this may arise from our Sanskrit MSS. 

being incomplete, rather than that the additions 

were made by some other writer before the Sans¬ 

krit work was carried to China. 

Like all other Oriental Lives of Buddha, it 

dwells on his teaching with a tiresome amount of 

reitemtion. Written five centuries after the death 

of the Pounder, the body of the discourses put 

into his mouth in this work must be regarded as 

apocryphal, but the doctrines they contain are none 

the less the legitimate outcome of his teaching. 

There are many passages throughout the poem 

of great beauty,” even in its Chinese dress, the 

translator remarks: “ There is also much that is 

dry and abstruse; yet we cannot doubt that in that 

day and among those people, the ‘ great poem’ of 

Asvaghosha must have had considerable popula¬ 

rity. Hence the translations of it are numerous.” 

As a specimen of the tone of this Buddhist writer 

we may quote the following passage from Varga 

19 (w. 1543-47) describmg the- meeting of king 

Suddhodana with his son* after the latter had 

assumed the role of a Buddha;— 

“ Furthermore, he [Suddhodana Hdja] thought 

with himself how he had long ago desired (this 

interview) which had now happened unawares 

(without arrangement). Meantime, his son in 

silence took a seat, perfectly composed and with 

unchanged countenance (1543). Thus, for some 

time sitting opposite each other, with no expres¬ 

sion of feeling (the king refiected thus); ‘ How 

desolate and sad does he now make my heart, as 

that of a man who, faintiag, longs for water upon 

the road, espies a fountain pure and cold (1544) 

with haste he speeds towards it and longs to 

di-ink, when suddenly the spring dries up and dis¬ 

appears. Thus, now I see my son, his well-known 

featui'es as of old (1545); But how estranged 

his heart! and how his manner high and lifted 

up 1 There are no grateful overflowings of soul, 

Ms feelings seem unwilling to express themselves; 

cold and vacant (there he sits)! and like a thiisty 

manbefore a dried-up fountain (so ami) (1546). Still 

distant, thus (they sat) with crowding thoughts 

rushing through the mind, their eyes full-met, 

but no responding joy; each looking at the other 

seemed as one who, thinking of a distant friend, 

gazes by accident upon his pictured form.” (1547). 

TMs scene pictures with studied clearness 

3 Ind, Ant. vol. 11, pp- 59-63, 207xi. ; vol. IV, p. 362; 
vol. VI, p. 21S; vol, IX, p. 2^9; voL X, pp. 213-W; 
vol. XI, p. 129, 
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how End-dhism dosls with HSjturSjl SjfiEGctions- It 

represents, in this direction, its highest achieve¬ 

ment in the example of the Buddha himself,the 

Perfect being,” “the blessed One” and the pic¬ 

ture is not an attiuetive one; Buddhism aims, not 

at purifying all human feeling, but at destroying 

some of the best impulses of humanity. Nor is 
this the only instance of the kind: the student of 

Bauddha literature can point to many such; yet 

we find Mr. Arnold in the preface to his Light 

of Asia stating, with most unwarranted assurance, 

that “the Buddhistical books agree in the one 

pointof recording nothing—no single act or word, 

which mars the perfect purity and tenderness 

of this Indian teacher.” Wliile such very exag¬ 

gerated statements are contradicted by the most 

trustworthy records, it still however remains that 

the singular beauty and attractiveness of Buddha’s 

character “warrant us in ranking him as among 

the greatest and noblest of men,—one who lived 

and laboTired, however mistakenly, in order that 

he might, i£ possible, lighten the miseries of his 

feUow-men.”* Beautiful as his ethical aphorisms 

are, in the estimation of those who have been 

brought up amid the culture and civilization of 

the west, their potential efficacy can only he in¬ 

ferred from the practical operation of the system 

ia NepM, Tibet, China, Siam, and other lands 

where it has had a fair and prolonged trial; and 

the result is well known to be a very sad one. ^ 

This volume of Professor Beal’s forms a valu¬ 

able contribution to the materials hitherto at our 

disposal for the study of the doctrines of 

Northern Buddhism, and the translator—already 

well known by five or six valuable works as an 

accomplished sinologue and student of Buddhism, 

'—-appears to have discharged his difficult task with 

conscientious care. It forms an important addi¬ 

tion to the interesting series of translations 

embraced in the Sacred Boohs of the East, and is 

specially fitted to supply the desideratum so well 

expressed by the Editor in his preface to the 

collection:—“ We want,” he says, “ to know the 

ancient religions such as they really were, not 

such as we wish they should have been. We 

want to know, not their wisdom only, but their 

folly also.” By the translation of hooks Hke this, 

hitherto unknown in ^y western language, the 

series is doing much to supply v^this want. 

UnSjJAVXB-OA: a collection of verses from the Buddhist 
Canonjcompiledby Dharmatrfita, being theNoriheru 
Buddhist vfersiou of Bharmna^ada. Trauslatdd 
from the Tibetan of the Bkahdigyur,—^with notes and 
extracts from the commenta]^ of Pradm§.vannan. 
By W* W. EoekhilL (liondon: Trdhner and Co. 1883). 

In the Asiatic Researches (voL XX, p. 477), M. 

Csoma Xorbsi described at some length a section 

of the Bhah-hgyvr as the Uddnavarga, a collec¬ 

tion of versified thoughts on various subjects, by 

Egra-'wcom-pa-cbos-skyob, i. e. the Ai'han Dhar- 

matrata. Tbis Bharmatrata is said to have been 

the maternal uncle of Yasumitra and perhaps the 

same as the pupil of Aryadeva, and hence must 

have belonged to the Ist century A.D., and of 

his different works in the Chinese collection, the 

Dharmapada sutra is said to have been translated 

into Ohiaese in the year 224 A.D. 

This Uddnavarga was first discovered by Schdef- 

ner to be a form of tbe Dharmapada (MeL Asiat. 

tom. Till, p. 5fi0). There is also a Chinese version 

the Glm-yao-king or Avaddna-sutra^ translated in 

398-9 A.D. by Sahghabhuti (a native of Kdbul) 

and Eo-nien ; and tbe Tibetan version,—made by 

Yidyaprabhakara, probably in the 9th century,— 

appears to follow it very closely,—both being 

divided into 33 chapters, with the same titles in 

most cases, and identical contents. It contains 

989 sentences or verses, of which 300 are nearly 

the same as verses in the Pali Bhammapada, and 

150 more resemble verses of that work; 20 are 

found in the Butta Nipdta, and about as many 

more are very similar to parts of the same. Thus 

it will be seen that more than half the book is 

found in these works which are already well known 

to us. 

The Uddnavarga belongs entirely to the ethics 

of Buddhism, a subject which has of late 

received so much attention, that the histoty of 

the developments of the system has been almost 

lost sight of. Is it not time that scholars were 

directing their studies again to the latter field, so- 

well opened up by the illustrious Burnouf in his 

Introduction d Vhistoire dxi BuddMsme Indien P 

Mr. Rockhill’s version seems conscientiously 

executed, with footnotes and a comparative table 

of the verses in the Dhammapada, Bears Fa- 

Tcheu-phi-yu, and the Butta Nipdta, that agree with 

the Uddnavarga; but the hook has no index. 

The QuATEAms of Omae XhatstaM. Tho Persian text 
with an English verse translation, by E. H. Whin- 
field, M.A. (London: Triibner and Co. 1883.) 

It was only last year that Mr. Whinfield pub¬ 

lished his translation of 253 of the Quatrains of 

Omar EZhayyto which we noticed favourably at 

the time [see ante, vol. XI, p. 240); and now he has 

issued a greatly enlarged edition, containing 500 

of these verses,—nearly the whole number in most 

editions,—^with the original Persian text on the 

page opposite to the version. This edition includes 

all those in the first, but many of them have 

been recast and improved. The iutroduction also 

is enla’^g^^ from 6 to 30 pages. 
Ju 

* Ihtof. S. H. Kellogg, of AUegheny U. S. A., in Gath. Pres. Bev. 1883. 
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THH llITlIAIi OF rAMfiSVARAM. 

Hr 'I'llK KT>ITOR. 

AMFJNO f»tf Snuflicni Ittiiia 

pt^rhapH nn onr In in**r«* tlian 

that of liaittoH vn rn iii, im thri'ani nidofif flu* 

email inintai wlorli iakon luonr froin tf. I’lu* largo 

tonipl<% *o ilH proMorg fMrim in nt>i vory old» bni 

ite pro.ximify lo f ho nn^nnl hat king ]>l3U‘o or 

Tlriha of l> h a ti u h h k u f 1, on a npif of Hand 

.that ruim orii on tho aontho aMi of iho iHlaii<k 

and thi^ groat woJth h lavinhod on it hy Iho 

BMnpitl iM or <dtlofH fd li H in n fi d (liamaiuV 

thapnratn) Juivo rondorod d a phu’o of groni tnih^ 

among do von i llindoh. It in ntlll vinttoii daily 

by HOoroHof pilgritoH from nil partH of I mini, and 

at Hoorod HormooH hy hnndrodHand tlitninantiH,—- 

and of U loHo f ho vanl fnajorify ootnn from groat 

diatanroH. ihohahly nano f*#nnr from NApnl and 

north td tho CiangoH than from fhoTandi din* 

triciHin fhfMnniirdmtr \ johaty, wlalrila? Dukhan 

and Mai^ur amm lo ooidrihnlr thr majority. 

F«w gt'oat trmph^H nr** mav mnrh vrm rntrd hy 

tho fMaiplo in floor anim-diato imighhourhood, 

Tim t4aii|do InnidtagM aro v^^ry largo, ainl liko 

oihnre in fho nonth thtyv am Hammnd<»d by a 

high wall hair iddrH, iajvi*ring an arna 

moiiaiiring idaait Hthk frrt from mat to wrni by 

657 fimt from north to wiadtid with nidiniHlmd 

gfipuraa or gtdn towom mi iho oiiHi, nonth iimi 

north, ami a aiiigln romplnin ono almut 7H foot 

high on tho wi^at asdo ti*wartia ihn villager. t)n 

thn umi eido in tho largimi tinfiniafmd gftpnra, tmi 

on ihn wall of tho prmtnii outt^r omdoanro* bnt 

on that of an innm' out? wtirroiuHling what In 

knownaa iliontnmmi prMdm^ ornnedoHurn, wldb 

owtsido tho main wail on that nitln arn two largf^ 

poriiroe, tmn oppo^dn ItoM g5pura ami Irmling 

up towanla if, ami tlmothrr a tiitin h* thn aouth, 

ioMling in iowarda a aul«*rdinafo gdpnra in lino 

with iho hmi, and mirmouniing ilw gat^^way in 

front of tlm Irmplo of ilw goddrtiii or Amman, 

Imithi ilm groat oimloawro in iho third prd- 

Mra ahniiing on ilm riiat wall, and mmminng 

aboat mm ftHti by 435. A pmmi^n about IH tmt 

wide with ntistid tuirridoni of about tho name 

brradth on mmh nnlm, kmdn from iho wiiaU^rn 

eniranoe into thia oator prMkun or omdoMtim# 

whioli oontaina iho groat oorridom enrrtmmD 

» TMii r«*pr^««aiii an mmn. of 10 t pnhm 
• Th@( «tiit wnbii ooadiis?t*Hl by on** at»pfivu rujai, utiu 

Hvlaf, mm had m nnmhmit of im*ririptiaaii forgud mul 
la wall*, and pr*Mlao#cl tmantatloa* of thorn 

a* avidoaoa ii|ri*lai«t th«i rlalai* of thn Tm*» 
•vldoaof a«*#r to hav# hmn^mM0nm> Th# nuit, 

ing iho inner buildings, and is by far the 

mowf* imposing feature of the temple. Like 

the cm trance passage it has a corridor on a raised 

platform on each side of it, and runs round the 

four sidcH of the rectangle -vv^hich it encloses. 

This third corridor ov prdhetra alone is open 

to ail castes. Within it, and nearer the east 

fa<;e than the west, is an area 38G feet from 

<^aBt to west by aborxt 314 feet from north to 

south, also surroundedby a high wall enclosing 

ihe^ Hccond prdkdni, which is by no means so 

imp<jHing, though somewhat older than the 

tliird ; and within this again are the first 

prdkdra^ or inner enclosure round the shrines 

of ilio god RAmalingasvflmi and of his 

consort Parvatavardhini Amman, of 

V i H V a n A. t h a S t il m i and Y i s a 1 a k s h i 

A rn m a n, bcRicics a number of smaller chapels 

and rooms. The principal shrines are said to 

have. Imhui built by Udaiyan Setupati, with the 

aitl of a CJeylon prince styled Pararaja E^ekhara 

iuB. 133G(A.I). 1414), the latter haying had the 

stones hewn at Triukdnamalai and numbered on 

tlie ready to be put together. This is said 

to be supported by the architectnml style of 

thcHc buildings themselves, and by inscriptions 

on the base of the chief shrine. The north and 

south gdpnmu are unfinished, and ascribed to one 

Kli*ana liayar, of the Dakhan, about 1420 A.I>. 

The westom g&pnra, like the others, built 

entirely of hewn stone, and the outer surrounding 

walls are said to bo the work of Udaiyan Setupati 

atui a K6matU of NAgfir, near Nagapattanam, in 

1434 Ad).; and statues of the xnorebant and his 

wife surmount the eastern wall. In 1450 addi¬ 

tions were made to the inner buildings by a 

wealthy Hindu from Madura, and others in S. 

1400 by Chinna Utjaiyan S6tupati Kattatevar, 

tlmn a feudatory of Vifivanatha NAyakkar of 

Madura, whoso statue and that of his son Kri- 

Bhnappa were sot up in front of the Nandi. An 

inscription relating to this by the side of the 

door into the Brshprdkdram, in front of these, was 

destroyod, with others, soxne twenty yeersago 

or more, during a suit between the PandAram 

of the temple and the ZammdAr of BamnAd. 

to tho Ftiry OounciL waa given in favour of 
and tho S^npati tieprivod of his right to 

tho Dhanoaakartaa or interfere in the manage- 
m«mt of the temple whioh his anoeators built 
ao dohly endo^^od. The older copperplate grants dia- 
appeared at the same time. 
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Tlie southern half of the second ^rdkara 

was erected, it is said, about 1540, by Tirnmalai 

S^tnpati, whose statue and that of his son 

Itaghnnatha stand by the side* of the south 

entrance into the Amman temple, and are 

honoured with garlands and an ofEeriag of 

betelnut and flowers^ every Friday night when 

the image of the Svami is brought to this place 

on its way to the bed {PalUyarai) in the 

Amman temple. Raghnnatha Tiramalai Setn- 

pati, just named, built the rest of the second 

j^rdkdra about 1580. 

The great unfinished eastern g6pnra is as¬ 

cribed toDalavai Setupati in 6. 1571, who also 

built the Sabhapati shrine in the northreast 

corner of the third prdhdra. In S. 1624 

Hiranyagarbhayaji Ravikula Vijaya Raghu- 

natha S5tupati, besides other buildings, erected 

the Palliyarai or bedroom of the Amman 

temple, and the mandapa in front—in which are 

statues of himself^ and his brother EAdamba 

T^var. 

About 1662 the Setupati began the third 

prdkdra^ setting updhe entrances into it from 

the gdpnras on all four sides, and it was com¬ 

pleted by Muttu R.4maliciga Setupati fborn S. 

1647, A.I). 1725-6) in S. 1691. The statues of 

the latter and of his two mantris—^Muttirulap- 

pa Pillai son of Saundara Pandiyah Pillai, and 

R^hua Ayyangar®, with members of his family 

are conspicuous in the western entrance corridor. 

The temple therefore is not the work of one 

age, but extends over a period of 350 years, and 

has been erected and endowed almost exclu¬ 

sively by one family, the Setupati Chiefs of 

RS^mnad. It is one of the last great works of 

the Hindus, and the latest addition to it is the 
hnest of all.® 

The jpujd or ritual of this temple may deserve 

notice, as it will be found peculiar iu some 

details, and dijEering from what is the practice 

in temples north of the Tnngabhadra and 
Rrishn4. 

At half-past 4 or 5 a.m. the ^pddasaiva 
(Tam. 6san^ comes into the east porch in front 

of a shrine of Hanuman and blows thrice on a 

conch, tinkling on a jayaglvantd (T. sehandi} 

or small gong hung on his right wrist with a 

small stick held between the fingers of tbe 

same hand. Then he proceeds to the south, 

west, and east gates in succession, and repeats 

the summohs. During certain seasons he 

visits the temples outside, and blows also on 

the sea-shore* Then come the 7nelakdran or 

musicians,—three with drums, hli&ri (T. peri or 

7iagdrd)^ mridahga-bhSda (T. tavil), and dama- 

ruga, two pipers (oidgasvara'), a castanet {houitd^ 

lam) player, and one with a trumpet Jcdkala 

(T. ehhdfam),—and play in front of the Hanu- 

man shrine in the east entrance. The Sthanikars, 

who keep the keys, and have charge of the 

jewels, the Rhattars or priests, and the dancing- 

girl (Muraikdri) officiating for the day, with 

rudrdhsha beads in place of jewels, dressed as 

a Brahmani and her hair uncombed^—all having 

already bathed—com© with the peons and ser¬ 

vants of the Dharmakarta or superintendent, 

and open all the doors up to the Mah^mandapa, 

and light the lamps. The cooks go to the 

kitchen, and the storekeeper gives out rice 

and other provisions for the day. A hundred 

and eighty measures of rice is said to be the 

daily dole—40 to the servants, and 140 to be 
cooked for the worship. 

Resides these officials it may be as well here 

to enumerate also the following:— 

The GuruhJml is the priest whose duty it is 

to make the pdjd. jSis assistant is the Sadhd^ 

chdrya. The ^avaiydr assists at the ahhish^Tca, 

bringing the naive dya and the water (tiruma- 

fijanam) in a silver pot {ghata) on the elephant. 

The Nayindr is superintendent of all the 
temple servants. 

The Mantrapushpa repeats the mantra when 

the Rhattar or Gurukkai askS forgiveness at the 
conclusion of each p4j,d. 

The Agama assists in making SaihprShshana 

according to the Agamasdstra. 

The Yedapdrdyana repeats the YSda behind the 

image when it is carried out during a festival. 

The Kaitiyam holds the silver baton when 

the image is brought out at the time of dipdrd^ 

dhana and repeats the Slaitiyam e'very evening 

when the Svami is carried to the Palfiyarai. 

* The^ go to tJie ZaHitTid^^a serTants if anv aor 
present. 

places with W 
Mapgfac^ ToSak&dn Mntfenlappapillai opposite, togethe 

osiers of his friend; but about 1835 a Pand^rM 
had «<»ne oi them eliiseEQd into asc^es, aflixing beard 

of lime, &o- 

® To bis grandson Sat&\ adh^nam MuttusvAmi AyyangAr, 
an able Paijdit and poet, JC ams indebted for much of the 
information given below respecting the pdjA. 

® See Pergusson’s Hist, of Ind, oTid Eastern Architect 
ture, pp. 855^358. 
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The Sirpddam carry the imitge in the 

palanquin. Inside the temple the Siviydrs 

(^^ivikaiydrs) bear it. 

The Periyamurai bring the curds, milk, &c., 

from the Araivasal and also light all the dijpds and 

give them to the Gurokkal during the jpujds. 

About half-past five, when the cooks have 

prepared the naivedya (food), the doors of the 

Mahamandapa of the temple itself are opened. 

The pujakars or bhattars, sthanikars, and 

dharmakarta’s servants then go to the Maha- 

mandapam of the Amman temple with the 

musicians and open the door, and the priest 

presents a camphor light at the bed in which 

the images lie, with ’ fruit and betel-nut. A 

sthanikar^ in a reverential attitude then says 

to the iniage or svami;— 

JTdbudhyasva jagat-svdmin sarva-lok-mka-San¬ 

kara I jagatdm 'ujya'kdrdya nitya-^ujd^h grihdna 

hM 11* 

Awake, Lord of the Universe, Author of 

good to this whole world ! and for the world’s 

benefit be pleased to accept my daily wor¬ 

ship.” 

They then ♦place the image, which is of gold, 

in a small palankm and carry it out at the 

south door, and, preceded by musicians and 

dancing-girls, two silver sticks, two torches, a 

silver umbrella and a chdmara, it is carried 

round the second prdhdra by the west, to the 

east entrance of the svami temple and placed 

in the Ardhamandapa or room between the 

shrine (^garbliagriha') and Mahamandapa. The 

bhatfcar next goes into the shrine,® and removes 

the old garlands (mrmdlya) from the Unga and 

puts them upon the image of OhandikMvara, 

which is in a small chapel just behind the 

shrine.^^ If this were not done, the pdjd would 

lose its merit or be of no benefit to the god. 

The bhattar next performs a short samkaljpa^ 

thus—sitting in the Mahamandapam facing the 

east he puts a jpavitra of darhha grass on the 

fourth finger of the right hand, and bending two 

other stalks of darbha round the same finger 

he makes jgrdndydmaj ^.e., holds his nose with 

’ Tbe Sth^nikdrs prepare the lights, carry the water, 
flowers, food, &c. used in the pnjA, keep the jewels, carry 
the silver sticks in processions, cook the rice, naiv^dya, 
ring the beU during puj^, and bold torches to let tbe 
^fidras see where they are not permitted to enter. 

** For these translations I am indebted to Mr. S. M. 

Nat&Sa Sastrl. . . . x,. i. - n .i, 
^ Ae tbe same ceremonies are gone through m ail tne 

four shrines it will be sufficient to confine this account to 

the third and fourth fingers and thumb and 

repeats the words :— 

Om bhuh [| Oih bhuvah [j Oih gumsnvah || Om 

maJiah W Oihjanah jj Om tapah |j Ogumsatyamn jj 

Om tat savituT vareayam || Bhargo devasya 

dMmahi || JDhiyd jyS nah ^rachodaydt || 

Then he puts his hand to his right ear, and 

joining his hands he says ;— 

Sri Sivdjnayd Sivaprityartham suprabhdia- 

jpujekh vidhivat tu aJiaih Icarishye || 

“ By Siva’s order and for Siva’s kind 

acceptance, I perform the sacred rite of the 

morning worship as prescribed by rules.” 

Then he performs Ptonydhavdehanam—pour¬ 

ing water into a brass vessel after fumigating it 

with lighted camphor, he places it on some rice 

laid on a raised stone Qpunydhavdchana Jcuradu) 

in the fioor, having first tied a thread round the 

pot four times over the shoulder and bottom, and 

putting ahshatdh (rice grains coloured with tur- 

meriej on four sides of it, tying a small piece of 

cloth round the neck, putting mango leaves in the 

mouth of it, laying a cocoanut on them, and a 

garland over it, he knots together three darbha 

stalks and spreads out the lower ends {dtarhha 

hUrcha) so that it may stand over the cocoanut, 

and makes ^rdndydma, saying :— 

Sivdjnayd Sivaprttyartham $iijprabhdiakdl4 

sthalapdtrasuddhyartham ^ui^dliavdchana 

karishyi || 

‘‘By diva’s order and for Siva’s kind 

8/COeptance I perform the Punydhavdekanam 

ceremony, for the purification of the place and 

the vessels during the holy morning time 

{service) 
He then lays down the cocoanut, and darbha^ 

and taking the mango leaves, dips the 

tips of them six times into the water and drop¬ 

ping it into a smaller vessel says (1st) ‘ITridlhihj^^ 

to which the Sadhacharya answers, ‘ astu^ the' 

2nd time he says, * pusht to which the S Adh4- 

chfirya again says, ^astu^; 3rd, ^ tushtih^^^^ Ans. 

^ astu\ 4th^—^ dr^gyam,^^^ A. ^astVi^; 5th—^ dha- 

nadhdnyasamriddiKA. ^ astu' 5 and 6th—* 

gubrdhmanebkyah Subham^^^'^ A. '^astuJ The 

tbe principal shrine. 
Those from tbe Atnm?m temples axe caxriod to tbe 

image of Chan^ik^varl. ^ . 
“ Increase T' or May there be increase 

^ Amen,” or “= Be it so.” “ ‘‘ Prosper!^ I” 
“ Pleasure i” “ ‘'Healtb-t” 

P Pleuty I” or “ Abundance of grain and wealth r* 
Good to kine and BrSbmagts-*’ 
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bhafctar no-w pours tlie water back into the first 

pot and replacing the cocoanut be takes 5, 7 or 

9 darhha stalks and touches the pot, while the 

Sadhacharja (jobdhyayanabhatta) repeats the 

Veda^^—the bhattar following him ; this last 

takes 10 or 15 minutes. Again the bbattar 

takes ofiE the cocoanut and garland and lays 

them down, and dipping the darbha and mango 

leaves in the water he drops it on his head. This 

is called dtma-prdkshanam. The rest of the 

water he sprinkles over the fioors of the Mahfi- 

and Ardha-mandapas and the shrine, and on 

the yessels used in the pujd,—to purify them. 

A sthanikar brings water from a well called 

the Kotitirtha, in the first JPrdhdra, and fills a 

large vessel that stands in the shrine. The 

bhattar then takes a handful of sandalwood 

paste,and rubs it on the Z2Aya.and t\iQpitliam in 

which it stands. Next he pours water over it 

from the large vessel, repeating the mantra:— 

Sri-chahram J^aratnesvardna ghatitam betdla- 

jpdpdpakam || &itd-7iiahjala-vdpilcd7nrita-sar6bTd- 
hmyam S[anumat-sarah \ Agastyam Itaghu-Itdma^ 

licdcsThTnana^Jatd-LalcsJL'mi-sarah pdvdjcah || Cha- 

'krddohymh ^aihlcha-tirttha- Y^amund^ Qangd- 

Gayd hotayah | Srt-sddhydmrita^Mdnasdhhyam 

aparam ^Amad-Dhanushhbf y~api || 

*‘The Sri-chakra-tirtha (holy tuater) which is 

powerful to wipe oS the sin of the Betala,^® 

was created by Paramesvara. The holy waters, 

Sitavapi, Maiigalavapi, Amnta-saras, Brah- 

myam-saras, Hanumat-saras, Agastya-tirtha, 

R^hurama-tirtha, Jata-tirtha, Lakshmaua- 

saras, Chakra-tirtha, Siva-tirtha, Sauikha-tirtha, 

Yamuna-tirtha, Gunga-tirtha, Gaya-tirtha, and 

others, form the karor of holy waters. The 

holy Sadhyamrita-tirtha, the holy (water) 

named Manasa, which is as it were another 

Manasa“^ itself, and the Dhauushkoti-tirtha (also 

form the numher,^^) 

Oangd Sindhu Sardsvati clia Yamuna Goddvari 

]Sfarmada | Kdo^ri ICaptld Praydga-niyatd Yetrd^ 

vat-ity ddayah j| Krishna Bhtmarathi clia Phalgu 

Sarayiih tirUGrand/M Qjmati | JSfadyah Sri JEEari- 

pddxpriihhaja-bhavdh hitrydt sadd mahgalam || 

“May the Sindhu, Saras vat i, Xamuua, Go¬ 

davari, Narmada, EZaveri, EZapila, Prayaga- 

uiyatA, Vetravati, Krishna, Bhimarathi, Phalgu, 

Sarayu, Gandaki, Gomaii—May these rivers 

that take their source from the feet of Hari 

ever give prosperity I” 

A sfchauikar then draws a curtain, that runs 

on a rod, across the Ardha-maudapa, and brings 

a dry cloth to the bha^ar, who dries the ling a 

with it, and with the rest of the water he 

washes the floor round the vE,d% and ties two 

cloths round the lihga, one of them in front 

and round the 'middle of it (for vastra and upa- 

'oastra) ; then he dips the second and fourth 

Augers®® of his hand in sandalwood paste and 

draws them across the front of the lihga^ 

leaving 3 lines on it, and on thes e he makes a 

round spot—-forming the tilaka. Then he puts 

a garland over it and lays three bilva leaves 

(hilva-dalam) upon it. 

About 6 o’clock a sthflnikar, accompanied 

by musioiaus playing, brings to the door of the 

shrine naiv&dya, of boiled rice, bread, curries— 

more than an ordinary meal to a single person. 

The bhathar sprinkles the food with a few 

drops of water, and repeats the Gdijatri :— 

Qih bhur bhuvas euvah | Qih tat savitar vare- 

nyauv | bhargo davasya dJiimahi | dliiyo y$ nah 

prachodaydP^ |[ 

^ Printed in the Purny^havdchancLm jaanchddi. 
Composed of sandalwood powder, mnal?:, saffron 

flowers, sandalwood oil, civet (javddu and punuhu). 
.beaoax igMchana), ajidpachcha.-lcarplXrci. The folio wins* 
are the sixteen kinds of baths :— 

gandhataila^ cha dvitiyam Xik'wch^'na tu [f 
mudgapishtam cha chaturtham^ rajanitn 

tatha II 

Panchamctm drdravastraTh cha shashthath gawdhhi- 
shJcharbam }| • tf if 

3aptamaii% payasA mdnam ashtamafh dadhir uchijatS\\ 
* da^am pancMmriia7h 

PhcM^draih dadit Haudrath dvddaiam madhur 
ticfiyat§ II 

^&h^8AvmH tray^daiaTh ndlik^ra'th c7iatv>vda^am\\ 
iuddhadam shdoaiam 

^hd^a^simpanam prUtam madhyS Suddhedahais 

. . scented oilj second, by the lim 
jmee; tinrd, by the flonr of green ptdsej fourth, b 
tnrmenc-powder; flfldi, by the wet cloth ; sixth, by th 

Panchagavya; seventh, by the milk-bath ; oig'hth is said 
to be cui'da ; ninth ia said to be ghi ; tenth, is Panchdm- 

P ici-n? • ® juice ought to bo poured; 
twelfth IS said to be honey ; thirteenth, the sugar-cane 
juice ; i^urbosnth, tho toudw cocoanut CjuiceJ ; fifteenth, 
i^agrant water; and sixteenth comes the pure water. 
Thus sixteen kinds of bath, with the pouring of pure 
wator in the midst, are enumerated.” 

Abhisli*^ka~phalam || 
chdhhish^-kyh iu sarva pdpa^mnd^anam j| 

tu sarva^sathpatpTaaam 

chdhTiisTi^kani tu sarva-vyddhi-vind^atvaTit |j 
The performanos of the bath worship in the morning 

takes away all our sins. The performance of the bath 
worship at the noon gives us all prosperity. The Twr- 
lormanoe of the bath worship in the ovenincr drives 
away all our sickness.” 

a? ^ possessed by the BdtAla. 
The famous Mdnam Saras. 
Sometimes this ia done with three fingers. 

4.1. on the glorious splendour of 
that divine sun, that ha may inspire us.”—H. H. Wilson. 
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Then he takes water thrice in his hand 

and pours it on the door, the Adhyayanabhattar 

saying-, argliyam^ jpddyam^ dchamaniyam^ as he 

lets them fall in succession. Then taking hilva 

leaves in his hand he sways or waves them 

thrice towards the lihga, the other saying 

(for rice)—annaui naive dydini, (for bread)— 

aj>upam naivedyami Si-ad (for carry)—vyarijanam 

naivedydmi. Again he pours water thrice 

on the door saying as before—argliyanv, (fee., 

and the curtain is withdrawn. 

A sthiinikflr next gives the bhattar a lamp^^ 

(dhilpa') in which gum benzoin (or incense) is 

lighted, and he incenses the lihga, moving 

it first downwards in a wavy line, then thrice 

round, and up and down once. Another lamp 

(d?^a) is given and waved as before ; then 

a camphor light. The bhattar during all these 

services faces the north, and now, at the close 

of the morning P'djd (^Suprahliciiam, Tam, 

Tiriivanandal), he requests the Svdnti or god to 

accept the food, repeating, tlxe sloka :— 

Annam eha pdyasam bhahsliyam SUd-leliya- 

sanianvitam j dadhi-lcshira - ghHtair yuhtani 

grihdya Suj'a-pujita || 

‘ ‘ "o thou that art worshipped by the Devas, 

be pleased to accept the rice, piiyasa (Rice 

boiled in milk) and puddings and- cakes mixed 

■with sitdWiya (chilly-powder) together with 

curd, milk, and ghi P’ 

and prostrates himself with joined hands in 

front of it. 

About 7 A.M. tbe second service (Udayamdr^- 

tdnda) begins. The bhattar taking water in a 

vessel goes into the shrine, joins his hands, 

and thus asks the sv^mi to accept this^^'a:— 

JSfamo Jdudrdya hlih'nAyalHilalca'nthdya VidJiase 

"Kapardine Suresdya V^ybmaAcisdya vai naniah || 

Tathd plialais .oha dJidpais cJia naivedyair 

vividhair api upaohdraih shodhasahhih piijdrh 

grihmsJwa Samhara [[ 

“ Salutation to Rndra, to Bhima (the fear¬ 

ful) to hTilakantha, to Vedhas, fo Kapardin, to 

Snresa, to Vydmakesa. O Samkara accept my 

w^orship whidh is performed with fruits, holy 

incenses, holy rice of various kinds, and the 

sixteen kinds of external honours.^’ 

Then he dips his fingers in the water and 

^asts it on the lihga^ saying r—, 

Apavitrah'pavitrb vd sarvdvastliam gatdpi vd 1 

Formed somewhat in the shape of a quadruped, with 
the cup for the light in place of the head. 

yas smaret F londwrikuTcsliam sa hdhydhhya 

ntaras^suchih (] 
‘ ‘ Whether pure or impure, in whatever state 

of body (physical or mental) a man may be, if he 

only contemplates the lotns-eyed (Vishnu) he 

becomes pure both externally and internally.” 

He next throws water thrice on the fioor, 

saying drgJiyam, &c. A sthfinikai then brings 

naivedya—^rice mixed with curd {dadhyddand)^ 

bread, fresh butter and curry, and'the curtain 

is drawn. The bhattar sprinkles the food -with 

water, and then waves his hand four times 

towards the linga saying — dadhyddanaih 

naivedydnii, apilpaui naivedydini^ navanitaya 

naivedydmi^ and vyaitjanaih naivedydmi^—with 

the successive movements. 

The curtain is again removed and the sthuni- 

kars bring dliupa^ dipa and camphor lights, 

which are successively waved as before. Then 

the bhattar locks the door and goes out. 

The same is done in all the four temples, and 

the food is distributed to the temple servants. 

The third or UdayaJcdlapujd commences 

about 9 o^clock. A sthtinikar takes water in 

a silver pot from the EZotitirtha, and with it he 

mounts an* elephant which is ready in| the 

second Frdhdra and comes ont by the east gate 

with musicians, clidimaray umbrella and the 

dancing girl of the day^* in advance, and before 

them a second elephant. The procession turns 

to the south and comes round the temple, re¬ 

enters at the east gate,®® and proceeds round 

the third Fr die dr a to the east entrance, where 

the sthanikar dismounts with the water and 

carries it into the Ardhamandapa. Then the 

bhattar comes^ and the sthanik^ brings water 

in another vessel into which the bhattar dips his 

fingers and drops it on his own head, saying :— 

Fancha-sxiddhih || Atrria^suddJiis tu purvailt 

sydt II 

The five kinds of purity: Let there be 

first of aD purity of soul!” 

This is called dtmahiddlii; he also drops some 

of it on the fioor as (sthanasuddhi^y saying— 

Sihdna-suddJiir dvittyaJeah |j 

Secondly, purity of place.” 

Again he .sprinkles the (dravyasttddhiy 

saying :— 

TrUiyaih dravya-iuddhis in || 
Thirdly, purity of things (accompaniments) 

Tliey serve in turns,:.fia,e]li a whole day- 
Here the other elephaht makes his salSimy and retires. 

23 

se 
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Then the lihga, {lingasuddM,) saying :— 

OJidtuTthcL^h lingCL-’SVfddh/i^dciyYij |{ 

Fourthly, purity of the Linga.” 

And to prevent his yawning, coughing, &c., 

he makes mantrcsuddJii, repeating: 

JPanchama%h maThtra-suddJiis sydt || 

JPr6chya7it6 pancha-suddhaijah || 

“ Fifthly, let there be the purity of the mant¬ 

ras. Thus five kinds of purities are enumerated.” 

He then sits down in the Mahamaiidapa and 

worships Surya, 

Then he observes the following,— 

Sthandila-vidMh |i Uttamam drona-sdlis tu 

madhyamam tu tad ardhaham 1| dviprastha^h 

JcaTiyasoL^hpvokta^h sthctTidilaTTi tu vidh^yate j| 

adhamam tv ddJiahmh prdktam iri-vidhmh pari- 

kalpayet i| 

"‘Hule for covering the ground. The best 

mode of covering is by two measures of &dU 

gi’ain; a medium mode is by half of that 

quantity*; a low mode is by half a measure ; 

these (^three) form the definition of Sthandila. 

The lowest mode is by a quarter measure.” 

This rule is otherwise given thus :— 

Biva-stliandilam Svdktam madhyamani tu tad 

ardJiaka^h [j 

And the rule for worship is,— 

Sthandila sth'tl-dlamkdra-vidhih— Dai^hliaih 

pusJipais samdsUrya &7'adeoi7h tatra sd yajet |1 

' On a raised stone in the floor in front of him 

a schanikar places 4 measures of rice, which 

the bhattar spreads into a square 

and traces on it a circular flower 

wdth 8 petals. On "it he places 

darhTba grass and flowers, saying:— 

SHdeuyai namalt,—and then puts a little*sandal 

paste on it. He then takes an empty vessel like 

a teapot without handle, and aftep fumigating 

it with lighted camphor he ties a thread over it, 

passing it fivfe times at equal distances down the 

sides and over the shoulders and bottom, and 

putting sandal paste and nkshaidh on four sides, 

he places it over the figure drawn on the rice. 

Next, taking aksJiatdh in his left hand h^ places it 

on the lice at the bottom bf the vessel, saying :— 

J?dde Srah'nidnam dvdhxydmiJ^’^ Again he puts 

more on the body of the pot, saying :—Madhye 

Yishnu-m dvdhaydmi ; on the lip, saying:— 

O&hihiMudram dvdjiaydmi ; again on two sides, 

Pdird^odhana-^idhih BrahrndtuiTn, abhyarchya 
mndhy^ Visknutit^ &amare^^^I\[Sshih4 Ritdraih samahhy- 
atchya |j 
. Tlic precept for nxg, the Tassel. At the foot 

gg^y^ng — fy^yj-pctrsvaySr Yvand'hlcalau dvaJhaycowi j 

next inside the pot, the assistant saying :— 

Fdtre jaldvaharia-vidhih . 1| Gahgd cha Ya¬ 

muna chaiva Narmada cha Sarasvati j Sindhur 

Godavari chaiva Kdviri Tdmhridparni/cd || Jcalase 

tu samahhyarcha ghrdne VigTiriUvarmh yojH j 

Suddhodam Jcalase purya hrichliram tu a^iyato 

nyasit j| 
‘‘The precept for deifying the water in the 

vessel. Inside the vessel, Guisga, Yamuna, 

Narmada, Sarasvati, Sindhu, Godavari, 

Kav^ri, ^and Tambraparnika, are to be 

worshipped. At the spout of the vessel, 

VighnMvara is to be worshipped.” 

Lastly he puts some into the spout, saying:—•' 

KunihuhuTcM Vighnesvaram dvdhaydmi :— 
I worship Vighnesvara at the spout {of 

the vesseiy^ 

A sthanikar now takes the silver pot full of 

water and pours it into this vessel. The 

bhattar puts a pavitra of darbha grass- on 

his finger, thus described:— 

Favitra-vidhiJi\\Darhha-dvayena sainhlishiaih 

dvddasdmgulam dyatam jj ^dvi^'-a^hgula^h tu 

valaya^a gra^ithir ekdmgula^h hhaveb || chatur- 

a^hguli tat puchhaih pavitrasya cha lalc8hapim\\ 

“The rule for making Faviira :—Two dar- 

hha grasses each of twol"^© finger-breadths long 

must be twined together. T\yo finger-breadths 

in length must he devoted to form the ring of 

the pavitram ; one finger-breadth for the knot ; 

four finger-hreadths for the tail; this is the 

description of the Pavitram.’^ 

^ The sthanikar brings a large flat brass tray 

called with half a measure of rice, some 

betelnut, fruit (plantains), sandal paste, flowers, 

sugar, darbha grass, cocoahut and mango leaves, 

and sets the tray on the south of the Jcuwhha. 

PunydhavdcJiwna-piljd-sdmagra-vtdJiih 11 
Pdtre tandula-tdrahula-plialcb-gamdhaih cha 

pushpakadi |1 gudayn-darbhdmra-patram cha 

daksha-bhdgS vinikshipet |j 
“ The rule for- the collection, of the things 

required iov ' Piinydhavdchana :—In the vessel 

rice, betel-leaf, fruit, sandal-powder, and 

I flowers; molasses, darbha grass, and mango 

leaf must be placed to the right.” 

The bhattar sits facing the east, and the 

Sadhacharya and any other Brahmans knowing 

of tlie vessel Brahma is to be worshipped. In the 
middle Vishnu mast be worshipped. On the brim Budra 
is to be worshipped. And on the two sides Nandi and 
K&la are to be worshipped.” 
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the Veda who may wish to join, sit down near 

him. The bhattar ashs ;—Punydh 'jounyaham 

vdchayishye I 

“ Ch^‘itable people ! Permit i^e to pro¬ 

nounce the JPunydhavdchanaTn 

They reply—Vdchyatam,—‘^Let it be said T’ 

He says—Ahshatdh ? 

They r^ply—Santv ahshatdh^—Let there be 

aJcb'hatds” 

Dhattar—DaJcsJiinah ?—“ Fees 

Drahmans—Svasti dakshinah^—Let there 

be fees.” 

The bha^ar then takes the mango leaves, 

cocoanut, darbha grass and a cloth, and lays 

them on the kunibha^—the head of the cocoamit 

pointing to the east. Then the bhattar performs 

sankaljpa^ as before, A sthanikar brings him 

a, cloth and gaxdand, and the bhattar ties the 

cloth round the neok of the Tcurrtbha and puts the 

garland over it. Then taking down the cocoanut, 

he dips the mango leaves into the water thrice, 

and drops the water into another vessel with 

the same forr^ula as in the first a. iSText, 

touching the pot with some darbha stalks, he 

and the Brahmans repeat portions of the Veda 

for abont. an hour. The bhattar then oSers 

betel-leaf, sugar and fl-owers, as navvedya to 

the kumbka^ saying, Varunardjdya namah, and 

from another vessel he sprinkles water thrice 

on the floor with the usual formula—A 

A;c. hTow taking water and a flower in his 

hand, he waves it twice, as an oflering, to¬ 

wards the Jcumhha^ saying *•—Kladaltplialam nai~ 

v^dydml \ gitlcuh nalvedydiai. Then lie says: 

VCigi-p}ictla'SCL}udy viktani ndga’-vallt-dalair yu- 

lath |j karpura-churna-saviyakdam tdmbulam 

pratigTiliyatuui || 

Be pleased to accept betel-leaf with nuts, the 

tender leaves of Ndgava^SBradi camphor powder.” 

Then he adds Tdmhulam naiuedyd>rvi, an^d 

taking ct/cshatdh he joins his hands, and says . 

Varuiiavdjdya iiai7icth yatJiustkdncaii jyrat'isJi'- 

thdpaydiivi | 

Salutation to Varunaraja. I consecrate 

him in his usual place,” _ 

The bhatto-v g'eta the rice, <fco. 
Pancha-gavy ^^vidhih |1 . j* * j jr , 

N(iva~^!”itci-pcLd(jL~fyhctd}iy^> d/vugSiho/fi/h o/iyidTS dordlvt sydt 
Yama-di^i ghrUa-s^mS varictiS g'^rnayS dvS l\ 

JSTiiickaraddla-viXyf^r pi,sKtd7ndlctka^ragainA>'‘ 
t6y$ sth^pitam pancha-gavyam 1| 

The second part is also given thus 
Anala nirita vdydvtSct pishta- 
madedea rajanikdpa'fy stMpay^t Panchagvys^ \\ 

That is— ,. . „ 3 , , X* 
“ In the middle of a square divided into nine sections 

He next dips the mango leaves and darbha 

in the water and drops it on his head, then 

on the floor, and on the vessels (as prd- 

JcsJiana). The humbha is now set aside*® and 

a sthanikar brings the pane hag avy am.—curds, 

g}i% milk, cow-urine {g^vtuti'am} and dung 

(gomayam') for which five cups are arranged 

in the form of a cross; the milk is put in the 

centre, the curd on the east, the gJd on the south, 

the cow-dung on the west and the urine on the 

north. The bhattar taking ahsJiatdh in his left 

hand, lifts a little of it with his right and puts it 

on the curd, saying :—Vurvasydih disi dadhiih 

pujaydini : I worship the curd (^placed) in the 

eastern direction.” 

Again on the gM, saying: — 

Dahshinasydm disi ghritam pvyaydmi i I 

worship the glii in the southern direction.” 

l^ext on the gSmayaui,—Varunasydui disi 

gumayaih pujayd)ni : I worship the gdinaya'tn 

on the west.” 

Then,on the gSmutram saying :—Uttarasydih 

disi gdjalavi pOjaydmii “I worship the cow- 

nrine on the north.” 

And lastly on the milk, saying :—Madhyanie 

dtigdfham pdjaydmi : I worship the milk in 

the' middle.” 

He now presents molasses as naivedyay 

saying:—Jbanchagavya-deoatdyai nainah gitlam 

naivedydini “ Salutation to the god Pancha- 

gavya. I ofler molasses as naivedya^ 

Then taking a little akshatdh and holding it 

out in his joined hands, he says: —Vathd- 

stJidtiam pratishthdpaydmi. “ I consecrate it in 

its usual place.” 

Next he pours into the milk, first the curds, 

next the ghi, third the guniayam^ and lastly 

the go77iiltram., and takes the vessel into the 

garhhagriha or shrine, and sets it on the north 

side of the likga,^^ 

Again a sthanikar bxflngs four measuT*es of 

rice and places it on the raised stone or flag 

and the bhattar spreads it in a square and draws 

on it a lotus fl.ower with , ten petals, the 3rd 

pointing to the south and the 8th to the north, 

■blie milk must b© placed. In the East the curds. In 
the South the ^hi. Ip the North and West the two 
admo/uas—dnng and urine. In the South-East (AwotZa), 
South-west (Niriti), North-W^est (Fdy'li), and North-Etiat 
(Jldwu), rice flotir(paste), dmalafca. {fruit mimed in water)^ 
Turmeric {dissolved/ in wuter^ and pure water must bo 
placed respectively. All these nine ingredients mixed 
together form the Panchtgo/vya compound. . 

^ The North is the proper side in all marriage and 
■ propitious oeramonies; in iSrdddhas and ceremonies 
relating to the dead the South is the proper side. 
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the numeration commencing from the east. 

On it he places sandal paste and flowers, and 

putting akisliatdh inhis'left hand he places a 

little of it on the petal Ho.’l, with the words— 

Anatityam dvdhaydmi. 

On Ij^o. 2, with—Sdkslwzam dvahayami^ 

On No. 3, with—Sivain dvdhaydmi. 

On No. with—Uttcimain dodhaydinz. 

On No. 5, with — Yehaizetram dvdhaydmi. 

On No. 6, with — ITehai'udram dvdhaydmi^ 

On No. 7, with—&nkantham dv(L^ 

On No. 8, with—^Akanfhim dv(P 

On No. 9, with—Agnim dvd^ 

On No. 10, with—^LvavardJiinim dvd° 

And on the small circle in the centre, with— 

Scoktisameta ekddasa rudrdn dvdhaydmL 

■ Placing a large pot Qjhalam) on the centre 

of it and ten smaller ones (kala-sam) i^ound it 

on the pstalsy all fumigated first with camphor, 

and with threads tied round each^ in the usual 

fashion here, he puts akshatdh and sandal paste 

on the four sides of each. A sbhanikar then 

brings water (from the EZofei-tirtha) and pours 

into each pot, and ties a cloth round the 

neck, placing mango* leaves, a cocoanut, darhha 

and a garland on all. The bhattar now 

washes his hands and feet 'at a well close to the 

Mandapa and raturniag into the mahfimandapa, 

he sits down facing the east (the joavitra being 

still on his handj), aigid here he makes pi'dnd^ 

2/dma in the usual way, then crossing his fore¬ 

arms, with closed fists he heats his temples 

Avith the knuckles and, muttering SH Gan^sdya 

namah- Then he begins the saih/calpa saying; 

Stihlwmharadhara^h vishnmh sasiva/rnani chatur-> 

hltwjam l^prasanAa-TyadcCnadi dhymjH sarva-^vigh^ 

iA^asdjitaye'\\ “Por the pacification of all 

obstacles let us think on him who is dressed 

in -white robes, who is Vishnu himself, who 

is of the colour of the moon, who has four 

hands, and who is of pleasing appearance.” 

And then, holding his two hands clasped on 

the right knee, the right hand above, he repeats 

the mantra :—Asya srt-Bhagavatah mahd-^ 

jyuriishasya Sivasy^djhayd^^ pravartamdnasya 

adya hrahimino dvitiye-^pardrddhe smtavaj'dha’^ 

kaZpi vaivasnata-mcbrivantare asTiidvigum, sate 

tayns Kaliyuye pratJiama jpode -’Jambd-^dvipe 

Bhdrata-'varsh^ BharataAchanda Meror dakshine 

Mental vow or xesolntion. 
A Vaishnava wontld say Visbffhhr Mnayd^ 

^^£,6.1882-3. 

pursue sakdbde asmin vartamdne pravarttayn,-’ 

dnasya vydvaliurike JPrabliavudi-shashti-samvate 

sardndih miadliye (^Ghitrabhdyiic)^^’udm-a-sam- 

vatsare (utiardyane ' hemanta-ritau Makara- 

mdse hzklapdhslie-saptamydih')^^ suhha-tithau'^^ 

(Izhl ivudsura') ~y iiktdydm (Pe vatid^naksliatra- 

yiihtdydm sri Siva naJcsliatra^^^ sri Siva-ydga, 

hd Siva-harayia Sahha-yDga stobha-karana 

evahgwna-viseshana-visLshtdydiii . s ub ha-tit ha ic, 

the second—southern division of the Con¬ 

tinent of Prahma which is going {its round') 

by the command of the great and reverend 

Siva; in the {present) time of Svetavaraha, in 

the reign of Vaivasvata-manu; the twenty-, 

eighth; in the first quarter of the ICaliyiiga; 

in Jambadvipa ; in Bhiiratavarsha, in Pharata- 

khanda ; in the southern direction from Meru ; 

in the Saka-era ; in the samoatsara Chitrabhrmu 

of the cycle of .60 yeax’S beginning- fi*om 

Prabhaya ; in the He manta season ; during tlie 

(sun’s) northern course ; on the auspicious day 

Monday the 7th tithi of the light half of 

the month Makara ; on the auspicious day in 

which is the asterism Havabi, the Siva 

naksliatra, Siva yoga, Siva Karana, the Subha 

yoga. Subha Haran^, and othei* {auspicious) 
times are in conjunction,” 

Then he says,—Sri-Bdmandthesvarasyapy'dtah- 

hdli abhishekdrtham sndpanapujdm vidhivadahafh 

karishye-r—"‘For the holy morning-bath of 

Ramanathesvara, I perform the necessary 

worship of the bath as prescribed by rules” : — 

and taking akshatdh in his right band he 

puts small quantities of it, with his left ; 

Xst, on the gha^am or large pot, saying:—• 

Sapta-^idha-samudra-izrthdn dvdhaydmi : “ I 

deify the seven kinds of ocean waters in the 

vessel;” 2nd, into the kalasa on petal No. 1, 

saying ;—-Qaitgdm dvdpaydmi : I fill up water 

from Caiiga.” Into the'2nd kalasuy saying:—• 

Yamund)n dvdpaydmi ; into the 3rd—Narma¬ 

dam Avdpaydmi ; into the 4th—Sarasvatim 

dvdpaydmi ; into the 5th—Sindhunadim dvd- 

pay ami y into the 6th-:—Gdddvartm dvdpaydmi ; 

into the 7th—Kdverim dvdpaydmi ; into the 

8th—Tdmraparniyyi dvdpaydmi; into the 9th— 

Bivatirthdn dvdpaydmi ; and into the 10th kala- 

^ saying:—Survdu punya-tirthdn dvdpaydmi, 

A sthanikar brings betel leaf, plantains and 

= * Correaj^ondingr to 15tli Jan. 1833. 
woul<l,he in srO,ddha cdrexnonles.^o. 

Monday- 
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sngar, and anotlier brings a single dipa and 

dhupa^ and tbe bbattar waves tbe dhUpa^ saying, 

—sarva-HrthihJiyah Tnahd-purusliehhyah dkupam 

dghrdpaydmi then t}ie dipa, saying;—sarva^ttr- 

thebhyah mahd^purushebhyah dipam darsaydmiJ^ 

Then he sprinkles a few drops of water over 

the betel-leaf, sugar and frnit, and offers them 

in succession as naivedya saying :—sarva,^ <fec., 

JcadaM-phalaih naive dydmi ; guiam naive dyami % 

and pugi-phala-samdyuktaih ndgavalltdalair^yvj'^ 

taih j kalpura-churna-samyujctaih tdmbulam pra^ 

tigrihyatd^n || sarva-tirthebJiyah mahd-purushe- 

hhyah tdmhulam naivedydmi^ And then taking 

akshatdh in his hands he places it over the gha* 

tam, saying :—Sarvopachdrdn samarpaydmi : 

“ I perform all. the obeisances/’ 

A sthanikar next brings, in separate dishes, 

honey, plantains, curds, milk, gha and sngar®^ 

thus enumerated r— 

iPanchamrita-vidhih j| 

Tdadhi-madhu-^pay a-sarp%-sarkard madJiymnddi 

sara-padaHvakdshte vinyased hraJiTna^mantraih [[ 

guduva^yngala-yxigmam prastiiapddam tu paneli- 

amrita-maya siva-yogyam stJidpitam trtni TcdJd [1 

Of the curds, honey, milk, ghi, and sugar, 

begin from the middle and place them all in 

the five sacred spots, pronouncing the Prahma* 

mantra.^ Twice two, and a quarter times of 

sugar must he in the mixture. This kind of 

mixture, which is called Panchmnrita must be 

offered three times to the god.” 

The bhattar goes into tbe sbrine and removes 

the garland., fiowers and bilva leaves, and 

hands them to a second sthanikar, who takes 

them to the chapel of Chandikesvara. Then 

the bhattar stands before the figure of Ganapati 

or Vighnesvara, in the Ardhamandapa with 

joined hands, and says :— 

Shanddgraja ganddMsa devyd vallahJiayd 

saJia [ Sivapujdm pravritto^87ni nirviglinatvam 

prasida me || 

Thou elder brother of Skanda/, the lord of 

all the ganas 1 I have begun the worship of 

Siva with his beloved wife; be pleased to 

favour me with freedom from all obstacles.” 

Then he goes to the liTandt and removes the 

garland of the previous evening, and those on 

all the other images in the temple, and takes 

To the great persons—aU the great rivers—I present 
incense. I present light. 

At the JEr<ird feast (Tam. Tiruyddirai) ori the Ardird- 
naJcahatra in IffirgaSirsha, jackfrhit, mangoes, pome- 

those of the gods to Chandikdsvara—those 

of the Ammans to Chan^kesvari. This takes 

half an hour to do. 

Betuming to the gurhJiagriha^ he sprinkles 

water on the lihga (prohshana')^ and now begins 

the ahhisJiSka, The curtain is drawn and a 

sthanikar has already filled a large vessel in 

the shrine with water from the Koti-tirtha, and 

now brings the sandalwood paste or ointment 

already described and the bhafctar, rubs it over 

the linga, and pours water on it. The sthani- 

k^ next brings powder of ^yahhdy (^mimosa 

ahstergeizs) and the bhattar mixes it in a brass 

cup with water, forming a very thin paste, and 

pours it ou the lihga^ and again water. The 

same fallows with powdered cinnamon, and 

turmeric; then the sthanikar opens the tender 

cocoanut and the bhattar pours tbe water of it 

into a bowl and thence over the liiiga, followed 

by water; then the curds, the gli%^ the milk, 

the sugar mixed with water and the honey are 

successively poured on, and each followed by 

an ablution of water. IText the panchagavya 

already described is brought and poured on, 

and again water, and lastly thin sandalwood 

ointment. Then he ties a cloth to the middle 

of the lihgf", and offers naividya of mudgdn- 

nam (Tam. poiigaV) made of boiled rice, green 

dhal, ghi, pepper and cumin, first sprinkling 

it with water and then moving his hand five 

times towards the lihga, saying :—Mudgdnnam 

naivedye, Next he waves a dhupa with 4 or 5 

lights on it whilst the sthanik^ rings the bell; 

then d^pa ; then camphor, and the curtain is 

withdrawn and again drawn. The bhattar 

now takes the cloth off the lihga and pours 

water over it, and a ^ sthanikar brings over the 

ten Tcalasas of water in the order in which they 

have been already numbered, and gives them 

to the bhattar who pours them over the lihga 

and gives the empty vessel to another sthanikar. 

The ghatam(oT large vessel) is next brought, and 

the sthanikar holding it, the bhattar takes 

a mango leaf and dips the top of it into the 

water thrice dropping it each time on the lihga. 

Then throwing the leaf into the Ardha- 

maudapa, he takes the sankh and the sthanikar 

pours water into it which the bhat^r poors 

graxiateQ, tender ooooannts, grapes, angaroane and butter 
are added. 

and the five Mantras beginning with it are 
called Brahmamantras^ 
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over the lioga : this is repeated thrice. The 

sthanikar now gives him the ghat am, which he 

empties also over the ling a* li^’ext the sthani- 

har brings to the bhattar a vessel of Gahga 

water,*^ which he pours m tshe same way. Then 

a dry cloth is given with which to dry it. 

Next he washes all round the linga with water 

from the large vessel in the shrine. Then two 

cloths are brought for vastro, anfi ujxivastra^ 

which are tied round the middle and thrown 

over the top of the linga. The sthanikar next 

brings the silver tripwndra or mark, of three 

horizontal bars, and the bhattar, making tha 

usual mark with sandal paste, presses the 

tripundra against it so that it sticks, and puts 

a tilahcu. or round mark over the central bar. 

Then silver eyes are brought which are similaidy 

stuck on ; and lastly a garland is put over it. 

The sthanikars come out of the mandapa 

and pour water in front of the great Nandi— 

whjch is built up and plastered over, and is of 

great size, "W^ater is also ponred on all the other 

Ungas, The bhatfcar takes sandal-wood paste in 

a cup and bilva leaves in a plate, and goes round 

to all the ling as and images, putting a tilaha on 

each, and laying two bilva leaves on the top. 

The stiiAnikars next bring with music from 

the kitchen, (T. pongal), guldnnam 

(or rice prepared with sugar, gli% green dhfil, 

cardamoms, milk and cocoanut), samhhd-^ 

rctnnctm (rice cooked with tamarind, sesamum 

oil, chillies, mustard and salt), bread made of 

black gram {pJtaseolus radiatus'),. bread of rice- 

fiour with sugar and gh% a cake made of rice- 

flour drawn into threads like maccaroni, rice 

with milk,' dhal boiled with salt, curds, gM and 

curries. This is brought into the Ardha-man- 

^pa near, “the shiine door and the bhattar 

sprinkles it with water, and .taking a bilva leaf 

he places it at the foot of the linga, saying : — 

iMayd sarvdn ntiaUedya^paddriJidn ahgthritam iti 

prdrthdmyam | 

Then pouring water thrice he says, as before:— 

arghyam^ &c. Next he waves a bilva leaf to- 

Pilgrims from the. north often bring Ganges water 
■vs^hich is received with ^eat 4cZat, elephants and 
dancing gfirls going ont with mnsic to convey it to the 
temple. 

*» M’udgdwnc^—^Price cooked with green dhSl, butter, 
ginger and spice- Gwldnnam—^Biice cooked in milk, 
sugar, butter, grax>es, &c. Sanihhdrdmnani—^®ice cooked 
in Tamarind juice, spiced and soented. MdaM^Hpam— 
Cakes prepared from black gram, Oakes. 
AHr tsam—Cakes prepared from rice flour and sugar in 
equal parts. Vi^Urabha^»hycim—^Various Cj^es and 

wards the image, saying :—Mudgannam naive- 

dyd'mi\ gulannani na£vedyd7ni\ samhJidrdnnam 

naivedydmi\ mdslidpupam naivedydmi \ apup'am 

naivedydmi [ atirasam naivedyami [ vichiira- 

hhalcsliyaiti nctivddydmi | pdyasath naiv$dydmi | 

supam naivedydmi [ djyaih naivedydmi | dadhi 

naive dydmi [ and vyartj anaiii naive dy —wav¬ 

ing his hand five times; meanwhile music is 

going on in the Nandi-mandapa and a sthanikar 

rings a hell in the temple. 

The sthanikars now remove, all the food to a 

room to the south-east of the Amman shrine, 

beside the kitchen, delivering it into the charge 

of a Maniyakiiran, who locks it up. In the 

temple a sthanikdr takes a bell in his left hand 

and a dkupa and d^pa in the other, and ringing 

the bell gives the dhupa to the bhattar and 

withdraws the curtain. The bhattar waves 

the dhupa, saying—dhupam dghrdpaydmi^ and 

pours water thrice on the floor (^dchamaniya) ; 

then waves a dipa with one light (Jehamukha) 

saying:—dipmh darsaydmi% then a sthanikar 

gives him a lighted saptastliidna-dipa which 

he waves with both hands, saying :—ala'iixhdra- 

dipmh darsay dmi. He returns each in tnm 

to a second sthanikar. Then he pours water on 

the floor saying, dahamaniya, and receives the 

pancJia^irsha-ndga-dtpa^ which he waves say¬ 

ing,. dipaih darsay dmi; and so in succession he 

receives the v risk ah ha-dip a, the pumsha-mriga- 

dipa, the nakskatra-dipa and the Tcumhha-dipay 

and -wsbYea each, first in a wavy line from 

above downwards, then thrice round going up 

on the left and down on the right side and lastly 

bringing it straight do wiwards, and saying the 

same words.*® Here the sthanikar stops ringing 

the bell, and the priest repeats the words :— 

Dhdpath dadydt prathamata naivSdyam 

ddpayed guruh | tdmhulo’th tn nivedydiha p%unar 

dtpanx t'O-darsayit || mahadipaih tatahpasohdd bhiL 

tarudrdni sanijuilodn [ ndga-dipaxh Sesha-dipam 

purushdmpiga-sanijmkaxh || NaJtshatra-samjmTcam 

dip am panckatriTiehavahtraham 1 drdtrilcam cha 

sarvatra samdropya samarcJiayetWgandhapushpatr 

sweetmeats. PAy^sam—Milk boiled witb sugur, grrapes, 
&c. S'Hpam—Cake, prepared out of a^kiud of pulse. 
Ajy'im—GM. Dadhi—Curd. And Vyanjanam—Curry 
stuffs. 

At a festival I observed that the bhattar who waved 
the lamps held down his hand after each, that one of the 
sthSuikars mig-ht pour a little water on the Angers of it, 
then he took a flower ont of Ina left hand and threw it at 
or upon - the dlpa ho was ahont to. receive. A second 
hhatter always repeats the formttla at his l^t hand. 
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dhupayuhta'ih digbandhmh clid^ahuTithana'ih {_paw- 

cham'iLdrd-sa7)xdyuhtam dlienumudrdm jpradar- 

sayet || pancliabrali’iha sJiadangais cJia paschdd- 

drdtriha'ih nayet | Niranja'tie t'lu iatlcdle gjiantd 

sahda-nivarjitam |j nirdnjanaih tato dattvd W'z- 

dhye ckdckarnaifiiyahartv [ hhasTndni darsayetpas^ 

chat 'bhrumadhye tilahuhhumdn 

“ First tlie incense is to be offered; tlien 

the priest presents the sacred meal 5 then 

after presenting betel-leaf the light mnst be 

presented ; then the mahddtpa ; hhuta rudra 

dipas; the nridga dipa; the sesha dtpa ; the 

p'arushdmiriga dipa ^ the Tiahshatra dtpa which 

is arranged in three rows of five, three, and 

one respectively; all these d%pas each with 

its worship must be waved before the god; 

then the dighmula and Apakwntha ceremony 

with sandal powder and incense must be per¬ 

formed 5 the Panolianiudra and lyheriumudra 

mnst be presented ; the waving of the AratH 

with the five Brahmas and the six angas mnst 

be performed; then the waving of camphor 

ceremony mnst take place when the sonnd of 

the bell mnst be stopj>ed ; after the Nirdnja^ia 

the dchamanxyaha mnst be offered; then the 

sparkling mai'k of huhhuma must be placed 

between the eye-brows/' 

Then the bhattar pours water on the floor, 

saying, dchanmantya, and with ashes^ kept by 

the door-jamb, he puts a tUaha on the ling a, 

A sthahikar next gives him a looking-glass 

T?fhich he shows to it; a small umbrella which 

he holds over it for a iittle ; a chdmarct that he 

whisks twice or thrice, and a fan of peacock 

feathers which he waves for three or- four 

minntes. Then he takes -flowers and bilva 

leaves, and presenting them to the lihga, with 

joined hands he repeats :— 

Bdjdparddha-sdtyartham hsham>asvcti may- 

arc hand 1 Ndmnd kritachutdrddhyd tanotu td- 

vatim mud am |1 
“^For the atonement of any mistakes that I 

may have committed in my worship,, I have 

now pei-formed the worship. May it give yon 

pleasure (satisfacHon) I ’ ’ 

He next commences the archand ; facing the 

north, and holding a tray in his hands with 

bilva leaves, the bhattar stands in the shrine, 

while xhe Adhyayanabhafctar, standing in the 

Ardha-mandap.a says : — 

ISivdya namah | Samhardya namah [ Mahd^ 

divdya namah | 3ambhave namah | Pasupatayi 

namah j Isvardya na7izah [ Oha^idi^asekhardya 

namah j 'Khandaparasave namah ] ^^c.jtolOSor 

1008 names. 

A sthanikar has now brought back the food 

firom the arai or pantry, and the bhattar 

sprinkles it vnth water and waves hia hand 

from it towards the lihga, saying :—- 

BicbdaZi - phalarh 7iaivedydmi jj Bug% ~ phalor- 

samdyichtam ndga-valU^dalair yutam \harpura- 

ehurna-sa^nyuTctam tdmbulani pratigrihyatdm |1 

Tdmbubxih 7iaivedydrni. 

Hext, he gives holy ashes (vibhdti), bilva 

leaves and water, to those who are worshipping 

in the Mahilmancjapa. A sthanikar then takes 

some boiled rice in a basin and covers it with a 

cloth, another brings a bell in his left hand and 

a dhupa and dip a in his right, and they go with 

music to all the lihgas in the enclosure, the 

bhattar' following. To each lifiga the sthanikar 

lifts the corner of the cloth, the bhattar waves 

his hand, offering naive dya^ and presents, the 

dhupa and dip a. The same is then done at the 

shrines of "Vinayaka, Snbrahmanya, &c* 

Hext the bhattar pours water and lays down 

bilva leaves and rice on each end of -^he 

threshold of the east door of the Mahamandapa. A 

copper image likea3tr^swZa(Sivali—a JBalidevata) 

fixed in a hemispherical base is now carried in a 

•small palanquin by two men out at the east door 

of the Mahfimandapa, down the north steps, and 

round the shrine by the south, the bhattar 

following and putting water, bilva leaves, and 

food on all the balipithams—of which there are 

nine to the south and three on the west of the 

shrine outside, and three in front of the Maha¬ 

mandapa. Coming round by the north the palan¬ 

quin is carried out to the ISTandi-mandapa, round 

the north side of it, out iutotbe second Prakara 

and to the Yagasala in the north-east. There 

the sthanikar puts fire into one of the homa- 

hundas and the bhattar goes in and taking as 

much food thrice as his fingers will lift, he 

puts it into the fire, saying, I)ivahal% Bhutabali 

and Isvarahalt. The palanquin is now brought 

back to the great gilt balipitham behind the 

dhvajastamihhay on which the bhattar pours 

water, and lays bilva leaves and a ball of food 

from the tray carried by the attendant sthani¬ 

kar, this he sprinkles with water and offers 

saying :—JBdhya~dh)atdhhy6 balith naivedydmi. 

This food is then given to the attendant whose 

duty it is to blow the sahJeh, The bhattar then 
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pours tHe remaining water on tlie hali^HhaBjud. 

tlbrows the rest of the bilva leaves upon it, and 

the palanquin proceeds by the south side of 

the Nandi to the Mahamandapa, ascending to 

the east door by the south steps. The bhattar 

now locks the door of the Ardha-mandapa, 

and the third or TTdayakdlapujd is closed, the 

time being now about noon. 

The fourth service or TTchhihdlapiljd begins 

soon after the close of the last, and is exactly 

like the first after the svami or image has been 

removed from the Amman temple, that it need 

not be gone over again. It lasts about an hour 

and a half, after which the doors are locked and 

all go to their houses for meals. 

Again about half-past five the drummers and 

some of the musicians sit in the entrance porch 

and play with might and main in the shrillest 

of keys. At sunset the sahkh is blown in the 

porch and the lamps are lit, servants being 

appointed for that purpose. The sthanikars 

then open the doors and light the temple,** and 

the bhattar, having bathed and having put on 

a clean cloth and ashes, comes and makes the 

SayaTakshapujay^hichis a repetition of the third 

or Udayakdlcc described above. This is attend¬ 

ed hy many pilgrims, and lasts till 9 or 10 

o’clock P-M. 

The sixth and last —ArdJiajdma, is also 

a repetition of the first, including the abhisMJca. 

After this, the bhattar puts the golden image 

into a small palanquin and waves a camphor 

light before it; then the sthanikars, preceded 

by mnsiciaxLS and the attendant dancing girl, 

(das») carry it out by the north steps from the 

east door, the bhattar presenting dliupa and 

d%pa and ofiBers betel-nut and leaf {kdldnjz) in 

front of the Nandi, they bring it round the 

north side of the Nandi, in front of the treasury, 

ikaruvalarn) where again dhupa and dtpa are 

piresented, and again on the north-east opposite 

the store-room. It then proceeds east and 

south along the second Prakara to the south 

entrance into the ATn,man shrine. TFty the sides 

of the door out of the PraMra are statues of 

Tirumalai Setupati (on the east) and his son 

Baghunatha Tirumalai Sefcnpati,** where it 

stops, and the statues are honoured with gar¬ 

lands before it enters* At the south entrance 

of the Amman temple, the bhattar takes out 

the image and places it in the bed besiat* 

Amman. There a camphor light is waved ; the 

sthanikar brings milk, and the bhattar oJ^ers it 

as naividya. 
He now comes out, and the dancing girl at 

the door repeats a Tevdra zwjal or verse in 

honour of Siva :— 

Mandiramdm Hadiiraglri hdncahtk-a 

JM^ahdirieru JPomnalaiy um viitcnndha 

Vindaiyanda Seshan iru hay iraddha 

Vilangiilcinra Meyjndnam 2)alahaydlca 

TandirmadmdlayanuiTh vadantotid/ta 

Chaiur}7iarayjr ariihirutidu sadahgiikdtta 

Siindaraine tir'umStvi'thddar panlcil 

Ticnai M^alai ndyahiydr ddirunjal 

“Mandara and Sadnragiri mountains are 

tuimed as it were into two pillars for the sus¬ 

pension of the swing ; Mahumeim and Ponmalai 

are converted into beams ; the powerful Sesha 

has made himself into two cords; the true 

wisdom itself which shines supreme is turned 

into a plank ; Vishnu and Brahma hold the 

cord and sway the swing to and fro ; the learned 

Vedic Brahmans stand near and perform the 

necessary rites ; the beautiful goddess Malainfi- 

yaki (Sans, Parvatavardhini) sits by your 

side. Let us rock the swiner.” 

And a Pandaram (Oduvdr) also repeats another 
tevdra. 

Mdnana nohhi vaitehi bannaiyoru mdyaiydl 

ISldnadil vavviya hdrarahhan uyir Serravan 

Y^namilappugalannal seyitavi ramechhura 

J^dnamum nanporuldgi ninratoru namnaiyS. 

‘^‘^That the daughter of Vidcha (Sita) seeing 

the deer mistook it, without knowing that it 

was a Bakshasa come in disguise to entrap 

her, has after all taken a beautiful turn by 

establishing for ever the name of Bamdsvaram.” 

The sth&nikar meanwhile swings the cot to 

and fro and fans the images, and people attend¬ 

ing for worship are supplied with sacred ashes. 

Other sthanikars now lock and seal the doors 

of all the shrines; all go out, and the sthanikar 

counts the jewels on the images, closes and 

seals the door, lacking the prdJcdra doors 

and departs about midnight. 

perfectly darh, lighta are kept 
burning- bebind the hnga all day. 

X said to have given to the 
;WplQ the of Paliyaokuai, KtnaSrakurichi and 
^arumal with its hapaleta, and a oopper-plate deed; and 

in S. 1570 Ilaghnn4tha gave MuXnttakam, Nambitalai and 

separate copper-plate deeds for the first 
and the other two. None of these oopper-platoa are now 
to bo foTmd m the temple. 
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OORRESPOIsDENCE AND MISCELLANEA. 

KUKKUTAPADA-aiEI AND KUKKUTA 

SANGHAEAMA 

Sib,—Oil t]ie foiirtli page of vol. 'X.'V of tlie 

JEteports of the Archceological Sui'vey of India is 

tliis passage :—“ Mr. Peal Las accused me of con¬ 

founding tLe ‘ Vihdr of tLe Cock's foot/ wMcli 

was just outside tlie city of Pafcaliputra, or PMna, 

witL tlie ‘ Hill of tlie Cock’s foot/ whieii, accord¬ 

ing to Hwen Thsang, was 16 miles to the east of 

Gaya, But it is Mr. Beal himseK who has made 

a mistakes as I particularly mention in my report 

(vol. I, p. 16), that " there wa.s a monastery also 

of the same name {KukJcuta-pdda ViJidra), but 

this was close to Pataliputra, or Patna.’ The name 

of Eurkih^r I took to he only a shortened form 

of EZurak Vihar, which must certainly have re¬ 

ferred to a monastery. In fact, no Buddhist 

estahlishment could have existed without a 

monastery, and I presume that the monastery of 

Eiurkih^r was knvown as the Kukkuta-pada-giri 

T'ihara, or ^ Vihar of the Cock’s-foot hill/ while the 

monastery at Pataliputrawas simply theKukkuta- 

pada Vih^ra, or Vihar of the Coek’s-foot.” 

In reference to this extract I ask your per¬ 

mission to make the following remarks :—In the 

j5rst place, I fail to understand what General 

Cunningham means when he says, I “ accuse him” 

of so and so- In the note in my hook {Buddhist 

Bilgrims, p. 132), to which reference is made, 

I was speaking of the confusion which exists 

in reference to this ‘‘hill of the Cock’s-foot.” 

Pirst of all Fahian places it three li south of 

Buddha Gaya; then Stas, Julien in his Index 

{Voy. des P^l. Bond, tome II, p. 452) refers to the 

“ Koukkoutarama,” and says it is the same as the 

convent alluded to hy Hiuen Tsiang (tome I, 

p. 139), which was near Patna,- and yet, he adds, 

the correct foi*m is “ FZoukkoutapada Sahgha- 

r^ma,” nnd refers us to tome III, p. 6, where the 

allusion is to a hill of' “ the Cock’s-foot,” at 

least fifty miles from the convent near Patna. 

Then I add that Bumouf in his Introduction 

de VhisL Ind, Bud. (p, 366n.), has stated that 

the celebrated hermitage of “the Cock” was 

situated on the mountain called Kulttutiapada, 

near Gaya ; after this I go on thus :—“ To add 

to the confusion—^the Archaeological Surveyor’s 

Report (1861, p. 15), identifies Kurkihar, about 

16 miles to the east of Gaya, with the Kukkuta- 

rSimg-, and then adds that ‘ this situation 

agrees exactly with Fah-hian’s account, excepting 

that there is no three-peaked hiH in the neighbour¬ 

hood.” I am at a loss” (the note continues) “ to 

know to what account he refers. On the whole, 

I prefer to consider the heimitage and the hiU as 

distinct localities; the former near Piltna, the 

latter some 15 miles to the E. or S.E. of Gaya.” 

It will be seen from the above that I make no 

accusation, but I say that General Cimnmgham's 

account increases the confusion whicii exists in 

regard to the situation of the convent known as 

the ixukkutarama, for he states that ** the situa¬ 

tion of Kui-kihar agrees exactly with Fah-hian's 

account,” but Fali-hian places the “ Cock’s hill" 

three li to the south of Gaya, and this does not 

agree with the position of Eurkihar, which is 16 

miles or so to the east of that place, neither 

does Fa-liian say anything about a three-iseaked 

hill, and yet General Cunningham remarks that 

“ the situation of Eurkihar agrees exactly with 

Fa-hian's account, excex^ting that there is no three- 

peaked hill in the neighbourhood.” 

I think it will be seen that the difficulty before 

me at the time I wa-ote the note was (as indeed 

I state) to know to what account General Cunning¬ 

ham refers. But doubtless I overlooked the 

allusion made “ to the monastery of the same 

name close to Pataliputra” (although the names 

were not jnesumably the same, as the Surveyor- 

General remarks in the extinct given above from 

the, XVth vol- of his Reports), and to that extent 

I would wish to modify my criticism. 

But the matter has become more involved, and 

the confusion worse confounded, by what has been 

written since 1861. I hope General Cunningham 

will pardon me for making some furthex' remarks 

on what he has written (undoubtedly by oversight, 

yet misleading to those less informed than himself) 

on this subject. In the Ancient Geography of 

India, p. 460, he says ;—“ According to Fah-hian’s. 

account the hill of the Oock’s-foot was three li, 

or half a mile, to the south of the holy tree of 

Buddha-Gaya. For 3 li we should no doubt read 

3 yujanas or 21 miles, which agrees very closely 

with Hwen Tlisang’s distance of 17 miles.” 

I had myself proposed to substitute yojanas for 

I is in Fa-hian’s account {Fa-hiani, p, 132 n.), and 

I was therefore gratified to find that. General 

Cunningham thought, in 1871, that there was 

“ no doubt” this was the right solution (although 

only a partial one,—for we must'also substitute 

east for south in the pilgx-im’s narrative) of the 

difficulty. But now all this is changed, for in the 

15th vol. of his Reports, piinted in 1882 (to which 

reference was first made in this letter) I find to my 

astonishment the following remark (p. 4, n. 2) :— 

“ Fa-hian himself has made a mistake in placing 

the Cock’s-foot hill only 3 U, or haK a mile, to the 

south of Pataliputra. Mr. Beal would correct 

this to B'ydjanas, or 21 miles. But as the actual 
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distance is over 50 miles, I ^onid suggest SOO li, 

or 50 miles, as tlie true reading.” 
But, wliere are we? Fa-liian says nothing 

about Pataliputra ; and I had thought General 
Cunningham was satisfied, without douht, that 
three 'y6}anas must be substituted for 3 li, in the 
Chinese test. This note certainly adds to the 
previous confusion. 

Then, again, with reference to the three- 
peaked hill;” in 1851 the Surveyor-General re¬ 
marks that “there is no three-peaked hill in the 
neighbourhood of Kurkihar, but there are three 
bare and ragged hills which rise boldly out 
of the plain about half a mile to the north 
of the village.” (^Reports, vol. I, p. 16.) These 
he identifies with the Oock’s-foot mountain of 
Hruen Thsiang. In the Ancient Geography^ p. 460, 
this is repeated. But in vol. XV, p. 5, we read :— 

Hwen Tsiang describes the hill as lofty and 
scarped, with three bold peaks that spring into 
the air. These peaks I have already identified 
with the three peaks of the Murali mountain, 
which stands three miles to the north-north-east 
of the town of Elurkihar.” 

Are these “ three peaks of the Murali mountain 
three miles to the N.N.E. of the town,” the same 
as the “ three bare and rugged hills about half a 
mile to the north of the village” ? Here the 
confusion is as great as ever. And I am unable 
to find the reference to the Murali mountain. 
There is, indeed, allusion in the first vol. of the 
Reports to a distinct peak of the Barahar group 
of hills which is called Murali (p. 42), but the 
Barabar district is 16 miles north of Gaya. 
Possibly the right reference has escaped me ; but 
yet it is confusing, for the three peaks of a 
mountain either half a mile to the north of the 
village, or three miles to the N.N.E., would seem 
to correspond with the description of the Cock’s- 
foot mount given by PCiuen Tsiang, and yet we 
are told, “ There is no three-psahsd hill in the 
neighboxirhood of Hurkih^r.” {Ancient Geography 

of Jndiat p. 460). 
But once more: General Cunningham on p. 4 

of his Reports, voL XY, says, that Fa-hian's 
account is as follows:—“ The great Chia-yeh (X4- 
syapa) is at present in this mountain,” Ib is plain, 
therefore, that when Fa-hian wrote he was sup¬ 
posed to be in the Hukku^ba-pada-giri. He was 
there, as* BHuen Tsiang’s account plainly says, 
awaiting the coming of Maitr^ya Buddha, to 
whom he was to deliver the golden robe presented 
to S4kya Buddha by his aunt Prajdpati. Accord¬ 
ingly Fa-hian tells us a little lower down that in 
a fastness within the mount, the “ entire body,” 

that is, the human body of Kasyapa, is enshrined. 
But General Cunningham, quoting from a wrong 
translation of the Chinese text would Vesolve all 
this into “ a full length image of Chia-yeh placed 
in a niche.” Of course anyone has a right to 
translate a Chinese text. But I should have 
thought that some small acquaintance with Bud¬ 
dhist legend was desirable in the case of a person 
underbaking to translate a Buddhist book. But 
in any case I shall be borne out by all acquainted 
with the subject (and by none, I believe, more 
than by General Cunningham, afber considera¬ 
tion) that the legend of Kasyapa requires the 
translation I have given of his “ entii-e, or, 
unconrapted body,” being still preserved in the 
Cock’s-foot mount, awaiting the advent of Mai- 

treya. 
This is manifest from Hiuen Tsiang’s account, 

which General Cunningham refers to on p. 5 of 
the same volume. Here we are distinctly told that 
Kasyapa ascended the north side of the mount,, 
and passed to the S.W. side. There, being balked 
by the opposing rock, he opened a way for him¬ 
self, and passed through the mount to the north¬ 
east summib ; there he sat down with the rqbe of 
gold tissue in his hand; then by his spiritual 
power he caused the three, peaks to unite as a 
siei'ra^ ovex' him, he being underneath the 
middle one. There he will await the coming 
of Maitreya, who will receive from him the saintly 
robe, then Kasyapa will ascend into the air,, 
exliibit miracles, and his body will be consumed by 
self-produced fire, and thus men wiU be led to 
believe in Maitreya. 

This is the account of Hiuen Tsiang. Unfor¬ 
tunately Stas. Julxen has missed the key to 
the interpretation, and tx'anslated it as though 
Maitreya had come. But the Chinese is plain 
enough, and the mere fact that K£isyapa was still 
supposed to be in the mountain when Fa-hian 
wrote his account, taken together with the fact 
that Maitreya, the lord of the world, has not yet 
come, would he sufficient to show that this is 
the true version if there were any doubt about it; 
but there is none, for as I said before the Chinese 
is plain enough. 

I have made the foregoing remarks not with 
any desire to find fault, much less to accuse, 
any one, but I have thought it right to explain 
myself, and to point oixt what I conceive to be 
errors of translation, and other inadvertencies, 
which gain authority by appearaig without re¬ 
mark in the pages of such valuable woi*ks as the 
Reports of the Archceological Survey of Rtdia, 

Warh, Korthumherland. S. Beal. 

^ JiiUen giyes it en ddme/^ M^m. vol. H, p. 8. 
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THE TIGEB AND THE CAT. 
Tigers afc first were ignorant until the king of 

the tigers once came to the cat and begged him 

for lessons. The cat consented, and tanght the 

tiger to watch, to crouch, to spi'ing, and the otlier 

accomplishments familiar to the race. At last, 

when he thought he had learnt everjthing the 

cat had to impart, the tiger made a spring at his 

teacher, intending to teai* and eat him. Instantly 

the cat ran nimbly up a tree whither the tiger cculd 

not follow. “ Come down,’’ cried the tiger, “ come 

down at once.” No, no,” replied the cat, “how- 

fortunate forme that I did not teach you more, or 

you might have been able to pui*sue me even here !”^ 

BOOK 

Catalogue duMusEE GuniET : Premi'^re partie—Inns, 
CHXiirE et Japon, precedee d’un aperfu snr les Reli¬ 
gions del’ex.trerne Orient, &c., par Li. de Milloiie. No-qt. 
ed. (Lyon, 1883), 

Catalogue anu Hae-pbook of the AiiCH.ffiOLCGiCAri 

Collections in the Inpian Museum, by John Ander¬ 
son, M.D., &c. Part I. Asoka and Indo-Scythian 

• Galleries. (Calcutta, 1S83), 

The importance of good museums both for the 

scientific study of history, mythology, ethnology, 

art, products and manufactures, and for the pur¬ 

poses of general instruction and education is now 

recognised, and can hardly be over-estimated. 

M-oseums are beginning to be no longer mere stores 

for ‘ curiosities,’ where the contents were gene¬ 

rally arranged at hap-hazard, without any idea of 

classification or aim to be instructive. Unfor¬ 

tunately too many are still so airanged, and their 
real public value entirely overlooked. Nor can we 

hope that it should be otherwise until men of 

influence and means, as well as governments, take 

an active interest in developing their utility. 

M. Emile Guimet, of Lyon, has set a noble 

example. After a mission to India, China and 

Japan, where he made large collections, he has 

built and endowed in his native city a lai*ge and 

very complete museum. Opened by the Congress of 

Erench Orientalists in 1878, this museum con¬ 

tains :—(1). A library of books and MSS. in Sans¬ 

krit, Tamil, Simhalese, Tibetan, Siamese, Chinese, 

Japanese, and in European languages, treating 

specially of religions. To these are -bo be added 

Erench translations of such as have not been 

already rendered into that language. Grammars 

and dictionaries of almost all the dialects of India, 

and of the ancient languages of Egypt, Greece, 

Borne and Phoenicia, will be available for persons 

desiring to study ancient or oriental languages. 

(2). A museum of Religions—containing all the 

gods of India, China, Japan, Egypt, Greece and 

the Roman empire. (3). A school in which 

Eas-bem Students may learn Ei’ench, and French¬ 

men study the living languages and religions of 

the far East. Thas school has native professors 

of different creeds (there are six Orientals in it 

we believe), who explain the different mythologies 

and the illustrative objects in the museum. 

NOTICES. 

The aim of M. Guimet in establishing this 

magnificent fo-undation was “ to facilitate the 

researches of scholars, and still more to extend— 

by popularising—the taste for Oriental studies 
and the religions of the East.” 

Notwithstanding the far greater interest that 

Britain has in India and the East, there is no such 

establishment so handsomely endowed, either in 
England or India, for the pursuit of Oriental 

studies. The only institution of the kind is the 

Indian Institute at Oxford, still in its infancy, and 

whi^h is so largely, if not exclusively, due to the 

personal exertions of Prof. Monier "Williams, but 

which, if properly supported, promises well. 

The Musee Guimet at Eyon is a very elegant 

and commodious building, covering an area of 

fully 3^00 square yards and of three stories^ and 

since its establishment and the publication of the 

first Catalogue in 1880 (in 112 pages 8vo) the 

collections have grown so rapidly that the new 

edition is divided into three vol-umes—the first 

alone containing over 330 pages 12mo, and embrac¬ 

ing, besides a short introductory sketcl of the 

principal Oriental religions, only the collections 

from India, China and Japan. The second part 

will be devoted to the religions of Ancient Egypt, 

Greece, Italy and Gaul, with a list of donors to the 

museum ; and the third will desciibe the collection 

of the ceramic works of China and Japan. 

The library, we learn, “ contains more than 

12,000 volumes in all languages, printed and in 

manuscript, relative to the religions, history, 

pbilosophy and literature of different peoples, 

voyages and travels, ancient and modem, palm- 

leaf MSS. from India, Japan, &c.” The walls are 

decorated with Chinese, and Japanese paintings, 

and -with a special series made by M. Felix Rsga- 

mey in India, China, and Japan. There are also 

specimens of Chinese, Singhalese and other coins, 

objects of jade, &o. &c. In the collection are 

numerous images, of bronze, brass, stone, 

from all parte. The whole forms a most important 

collection of mythological and artistic objects. 

Among them, we observe (p. 43), a stone head 

(probably of a Bodhisattva) from the Eluia Caves. 

^ Jour, As. 8oc. Bong. Yol. LII, p, 88. 
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What Vandal was allowed to break this o:lK and 

carry it away to Prance ? 

PTor is this all; besides the JReports of the 

ProTincial Oriental Congress of Lyons (1878) in 

two volumes, theMusee issnes its Annales in quarto 

volumes, of which four have already appeared, 

and other three are 'promised immediately. The 

first volume, of 386 pages, issued in 1880, contains 

fifteen separate papers, of which two are transla¬ 

tions of articles by Dr. Eitel and the Rev. Mr. 

Alwis. The second volnme (1881) is of 578 pages, 

and contains :—(1). A translation of Prof. Max 

Muller’s paper on Sanskrit Texts discovered in 

Japan,” from the Journal of the Royul Atiiatic 

Society (ISl.S., vol. XII, pp. 153-188). (2). O^mi- 

or the smaller edition of the SukhdcaU^ 

vyuha as translated into Chinese by Kumdra-jiva 

(A. D. 402), rendered into Ei'ench by MM. Xniai- 

zumi and Tmata,—to which is added a facsimile 

of the Sanskrit text, but the editor does not say 

from what MS., or whether it has been corrected 

in any way. (3). The Metre or Prosody of Bha- 

rata being the Sanskrit text of the latter half of 

the 5th and the whole of the 6th adhyayas of the 

Nittya-sdstra, with a French version by M. Paul 

Regnaud. (4). A. Osoma Rorosi’s Analysis of 

the Kanjur"^ from the XXth volume of the Asiatic 

Researches (1834), translated into French with 

some notes and additions by M. Leon Feer : some 

seven separate indexes and voeahulai-ies are add¬ 

ed to this translation, but unfortunately—from 

their referring to book and section, rather than to 

page, and from the absence of head-lines indi¬ 

cating the sections in the text—these indexes do 

not facilitate references so much as they ought 

to have done. At the end ai*e six pages of errata 

in small type, again without reference to the 

pages, and with the preliminary notice that only 

the more glaring mistakes in the Sanskrit names 

are corrected, the Tibetan titles and the French 

text (in which are many mistakes) being }eft to 
the reader’s care. 

^ The ^ third volume (1881) contains a transla¬ 

tion of Em. de Schlagintweit’s Buddhism in Tibet, 

by M. de Milieu^, the Director of the Musee! ' 

The ermta to this volume consist chiefiy in the 

strange mistake of “apr^js J.-O.” for ‘‘avant 

but on p. 32 we observe the omission of 
about a hne of the original (p. 48 top). It may 

be questioned whether the funds of the Mus6e 

would not have been better spent in translating 

Kbppen’s valuable work. And the same may be 

said of the version of Dr, Edkins’s Religion in 

China, which occupies the greater part of the 

fourth volume. The other three papers in it 

relate to Egyptology and classical mythology. 

.Besides these larger volumes the Musee issues 

its Revue de Vhistoire des Religions, edited by 

M. Maurice Vernes, assisted by other scholars. 

Of this magazine a number of about 144 pages 

appears every second month. With such potent 

accessories the museum could scarcely fail to be 

a success. 

Dr. Anderson’s Catalogue of the Indian JMu- 

seum at Calcutta, Part I, is also only a section 

of the complete catalogue, but so far as it goes 

it makes painfuUy manifest how imperfect ai'e 

I even our best collections in India compared with 

what has been attained by the efforts of single 

individuals bke M. Guimet and Dx% Jagor in 

Europe. The Indian Museum, foxmded in 1866, 

received the archteological collections of the 

Bengal Asiatic Society as the nucleus of this 

department, and this has, been eni’ichcd since by 

scul]ptimes from Bharhut, Gandhara, and Buddha- 

Gaya,—very important treasures indeed; but how 

many of the Jamal gar hi figures have been 

carried aif' by piivate individuals, and sold or 

presented to foreign museums, or are in private 

hands, and so lost to the public—whether in India 

or England ? Our Government lias need to be¬ 

stir itself if it would secure cither for Indian or 

English museums a fairly complete historical 

i*epresentftion of the art and mythology of India 

and the East. The private donors to the Indiiin 

Museum are strikingly few, we could wish Dr- 

Anderson would give in piirb II, a com^plete list 

of them, with references to the pages where the 

donations are described. With the exception of 

Dr. RljendralMa Mitra, C.I.E., we have observed 

the name of no native among them; yet how 

easily could many a native ah'oxxl helj[> to form a 

national collection of winch India might be proud ! 

UsTatives complain of Government allowing foreign 

libraries to pm'chase copies of manuscrii>tB which 

are by no means unique, yet th<.jy do not loyally 

come forward to aid in forming either national or 

provincial collections of unique sculptures, coins, 

copperplates and manixscripts, but either hoard 

them to be destroyed or lost, or sell them clandestine - 

ly to caterers for museums in Austria, Germany, &c. 

Dr. Anderson’s Catalogue and Handbook is too 

much of the latter to bo a clear and handy 

Catalogue, The Index, though good, does not 

help this, and the Table of Contents, where it 

might have been remedied, is far too brief to do 

so. But much judicious care has been spent upon 

it, and the compilation is a most creditable one. 

When completed it will show the wants of the 

Museum, and may we not hope that all who can 

will help to make it as complete as it really ought 

to be—-embracing a full representation of the art, 

history and mythology of the Hindu races, as 

well as of their ethnology in' all its bearings 1 
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ban—qaercus arcana.....103n 
Buna’s    233 
Banka, Baokeyarasa (Chella.) 217n 
Bank&pnra,. city .110, 217 
Bannivdm, v... 99 ' 
hd/nsri—flute .  103n 
B4ppaddra ..  241 
Bar&bar bills and dist.. 328 
Mr—forest land.304n 
Barapa .199, 200, 203 
B^rSvai, Bv&r&vati, t. 124 
Baarma ..  98-9 
Baroda plates of Kakka II. 

(Br&sb.)..   156 
hasadi.    101-2 
Basseinplates of Seimachandra 

m. (T^dara).119ff 
Ba^tae, Bakhsbis, magicians. 35 
Beal’s Fo-sho-hing-tsan-king.. 313 
Begdse, Mongol spirit ..  83 
Belgetei ..37-38 
Bellinda, V. ..   18 
BeUittage fort... 267 
BelTala,BelvolaTbxee-biindred 47, 

220, 256, 271, 300 
Bet^la, demon...  318 
Mtra—little son..,.......,..305n 
bhadromi’akhot...   32 
Bbadrapali, dis. .. 189 
Bbandi—Po-ni ..233-4 
BMraiiras  .241^ 246 

Bbarataksbetra.47, 98 
Bharata-ndtya Sdstra . 330 
BMravi, poet . 234 
Bbarocb, tod of coins . 178 
Bbartribari, grainmarian.226f, 234 
Bbartrimentba . 234 
Bbarukacbcblia, Bbarocb, c.27,189 
Bb4skaravajtoS, k.232n, 233 
Bbata (Cbaulukya)....*.. 198 
Bbatarka (Yalabbi) . 148 
hhatdrakdndtiyd... 206 
hhattdraka . 27 
Bbavanaga, k. 246 
BbavaTarmd, k., of Kamboja. 113 
hh^ri,—a drum . 316 
bhiJcshupdtra . 115 
JBhikshuprariju Sutra . 309 
Bbillama I.<fe n.,kk.(T4dava)121,22 
Bbima, g. 319 
BMma I. & II., kk. (B. 0bal.)94,249 
Bbimadeva, k. (Obaulukya) ... 198 
Bbimad6va, k.   260 
Bboge^vara, ^ira, g.224-5 
Bbojadeya, k. of Db&r^.88,231 
Bbojakata, province .240, 246 
Bbrigukacbcba, Bbarocb,c. 27, 189 
Bbri-Sbaka coin. 9 
Bbtouliki/, t. and prov. 152-3, 155 
Bbdta, Bbuteyad6va, Bbdtiga. 98 
Biiia,,k.   249 
Biito,—a R^ksbasi . 304 
Black stone of the EZa’ba. 3 
Boge or Kami-,—medicine men 40 
Bob—a Sbaman.  76 
Bon religion .  89 
Brahmagupta . 90, 234 
BraJimdjdla Sutra. 308-9 
hrahmamanirae, tbe five . 325 
Buddba, Idfe-of ..313f 

„ a sermon of . 23 
„ and St, Josapbat ... 288 

Buddba-Gay4, t.88, 327 
Buddba Gay& or Yajr^sana... 88 
Buddhism in China .88, 104 
Buddhism in Tibet, Scblagen- 

tweit’s . 330 
Buddhism and Obingbiz Kb4n 300 
Buddhist ethics .313-14 

,, images from N%a- 
pattanam .. 311 

„ layman’s duty.23, 26 
„ priests.i.... 284 
„ schools . 88 
„ SHtraa, Two .308f 
,, • tope, at Pitt4puram. 258 

Buddhist Tripitaka, Catalogue 

of .   289 

Bddb6.saf, Buddba. 288 
Bugbarul.  302 
Buriat tribe ..285-6 

Calendar, Madras . 52n 
Calpentyn, Elalpitiya. 53 
Cambojan inscriptions .113-14 
oat, tiger and tbe ..  329 
Catalogue of Musee Ghiimet ... 329 

„ of Indian Museum 330 
centre—santar,—street.. 26 
Cbacb plain.306n 
Cb6»ki, k. (Ganga) . 18 
chahravdkas..*. 74 
Obalukya-Bbima, k. (K. Obal.) 94 
Cbaliikyas, Early . 112-13 

„ Eastern 91£e, 122,156-7 
218, 248-9, 252-3, 268 

„ Western  . Ill 
Cbaiukyas, „ 112-13, 122, 

156-7, 248, 252-3, 268, 270 
Cbamunda, k. (Cbaulnkya) ... 198 
Obdmundar&ja, Jain author of 

tbe Chdmundardjapurdna.,, 21 
Cham or Kam, Turk *.9,40 
Cbandella kings. 289 
Obandik6^vara, g.317, 323 
Obandik6iSvari,‘g.317n, 323 
Obandrdditya, k. 10 
Cbandrddityapura, c.121, 124 
Cbandragiri palace .  295f 
Obandraprabhasv^mi.124, 128 
Obang-cbi .1.282-3 
Cb’ang Chun, Taoist priest ... 297f 
Cbang-tsung, Kin emperor... 130 
Ob^a, k.   194 
Cb4pa kings of Vardbamdna 190ff 
Obaraka, writer on medicine 227 
Obarmilnka, v....239-40, -246 
Obasbtana, k. (Ksbatrapa) 32,115 
Cbatba I, and II.  98 
Obaturapana- 64takarni,k.( An¬ 

dhra) .115, 272ff 
chaturvidia...164- 5 
Obaulukya, k...    203 
Obaulukyas of AnbxlwAd....,;.196fE 
Obddi, CO...  268 
Obellatovaja (CbelZa) *. 217 
CbeUak^tana (Obella) . 217 
Obella MahdmandaUivaras... 217 
Obia-yeb (KjS.^yapa) .  328 
Obina .     129 
ObiScbuli, v..:.122, 124 
Chinese laws and customs ... 262 
Ching-fa-men-chimg . 108 
dbiogbiz Kb4n and bis ances¬ 

tors 35-46, 75-86,129fe, 278«,297tf 
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Ohinghiz KIi4ii and religion... 297 
Climna XJdaiyto Setnpati of 
Ramnad... 315 

Cliitrakftta idU fort..216, 219 
Clii-t8ang. 107 
ClLolas.187, 249, 268 
Cliristian dates converted into 

Mnliaminadan .47-50 
Chronology of ancient nations 

hy Albirunt...116f 
ClilidasamiLs....-. 192 
ClinitLkya, k. 197 
Clinng-liei, Elin emperor... 130,166 
ChUrni of Bhartriliari .. 226 
Clit!lrp.ikara .  226 
clout—gudri-Tcal6t .. —.. 26 
club—Icdllaf, Jcallah . 26 
Cock, iiermitage of tlie.-... 327 
Cock's foot Tihar . 327 
coins found at Bkarooli . 178 
coins (Hindu) of Kabul . 260 
coins of Patli4n kings . 2^2 
coins, Parthian andlndo-Sasa- 

nian .6, 262 
coins of S. India. 262 
Corea...  137 

Dadaka (Chatilnkya). 198 
Dadda of Bharocii. 232 
Daggrunbarti, v . 95 
D&hannka, riv... 27 
Dalai Lama. 300 
Dalavai S6tnpati of Ramnad.. 316 
Damana, r. 27 
damaruga—a drum . 316 
Dandapur inscr. of Jagattuhga 

II. (Rash.) .222ff 
Dandia.   234 
Dandina-G6va .. 98 
Dantidurga, k. (Rish..) 186,252,267 
Dantivarmd (P Rash.) .. 165 
darhha grass.......817, 320 
I>aiahhumi~8utra . 106 
Dasapura, c. 27 
daiapiirvadharas . 22 
Dasaratba .307n 
dates on Hindu Coins of 

K&bul .   260 
daurian, vessel .....103n 
P&varamalla I. and II. 98 
Delhi Lat...   71 
JD^Hyagana Beet..   102 
d^vahali .   325 
Ddvagupta, k...241, 245 
Devalabdlii, k. (Ohandella) ... 289 
Devan^gari,' early use of . 151 
Devanandi, Jain aiitbor.19-21 

Devasena, k. CV^ataka) .. 242 
Dhalaga, k.   249 
Dhammapada ... 308 
dhamlcirid—a small drum ...175n 
Dhandhesvara, &va, g. ...191,194 
Dhanik4, Dhenikd, v.154-56 
DJianurvida, by Dr, Oppert... 51 
Dhanushkoti-tirtha.315, 318 
Dh6,nyakataka (Amaravati)... 88 
dharana . 256 
Dharanindravarm^,, k. of Kam- 

boja .  114 
Dharanivar4ha, k, (Ch^pa) ...190:ff 
Dharasena U., k. (Valabhi)... 149 
Dh^ravarsha,—Dl]GruvaI.(!!^sh.)17 

—Dhruva III.{Rash.) 
189-90 

Dhann6,ditya,—Siladitya I. (Y’ala- 
bhi) .   149 

dharmaTcarid—^temple superin¬ 
tendent.  316 

Dharmaparikshdi of AjooitsiQSitii 20 
Dharmaprabhasa-Buddha ... 115 
Dharmardja, Buddha . 288 
Dharvnasindhu . 178 
dlUnumudra.  325 
Dharmatrdta, autbor of the 

Uddnavarga...  314 
Dhillisyara or ITilliavara, dis.. 205 
Dhinikt grant of Jaikaddva, 
(JethwS.)....151, 262 

Dhruva I., k. (Rdsh..) 157, 168, 187 
„ IL, k. , „   188 
,, HI., k. ,,     188 

Dhruvahhata, k. (OhApa). 194 
DhOnd, Muham. tribe ...*150, 303n 
dhupa—censer.319, 323-6 
digbandha ceremony.. 326 
dikarion of Ktesias.234-5 
dindra—denarius.89-90 
Dinika...   27 
dipa—lamp.. 319, 323-6 
dipdrddhana .. 316 
div—evil genius .. 131 
Doddav&da, town . 98 
draonma—drachme 90,128,223,258 
dravyasuddhi .. 319 
Dri(piapraMra, k. (Yi.dava) 121,124, 

126 
drums ...;. 316 
Dudahi inscr. of Devalabdlii 

(GhandeUa) .  289 
dwdi—tortoise . 74 
Durlabhar&ja, k. (Ohaulukya) 198 
Dxiin*-i-Durr4ii, * Durr&id' .., 259 
dMaka, o.*.....165, 186 
duty of a Bud^bist layman... 23 

Dvddiyappa, k: (Yddava). 121 
Dv^ravati, c.121, 124, 127 
Dvijamba, q. (BAshJ). 253 

Early Ohalukyas....112-13 
earnestness in Chinese Bud¬ 

dhism .    104ff 
Eastern Ohalukyas, 91S, 218, 221, 

249, 252 
ecHpses, lunar, 207ff, 249, 258, 269, 

29I« 
„ solar, 154-5,189,2075,220, 

256, 291ff 
Edkins's Religion in China ... 330 
Ehe-Rorrlian—May^-devi ... 312 
Eighteen Agrahdras.  47 
^kddaidhgadharas.  22 
Ekasamdhibhatt^raka .. .19 
Elapura hiU . 156-7, 163, 228fE 
Elavarru, v..91, 95 
ElHot, Sir W.311-12 
Elu (or Helu) language ...54-60, 69 
Elura Caves, see Elapura. 
Elura Caves, stone head from 

in Mus6e Guimet . 329 
emblems engraved on plates . 151 
Erambarage, t.  .. 99, 257 
Erath4na district....201, 205 
eras, Hindu, nomenclature of 207fE, 

291ff 
Etagiri, c. .    110 

Pa-hlan....  108 
felt or woilok images, Ongon, 41-2 
fire worship..    41 
Piruz Shah’s L4t . 71 
fish, emblem on copper-plaies 151-3 
Polk songs .. 90 
folklore in the Panj§.b ;— 

18 Little ankle-bone....lOSf 
19 Lambikin ..  175 
20 The tiger, the Brahman, 

and the jackal... 176 
21 The vixen and the tiger 177 

folklore of Gorakbpur .. 262 
Fo^sho’-hing-tsah-lcing^ trans¬ 

lated by Rev. S. Beal. 313 
Pu-chan, t, ..   133 
Pnhrer’s Jifanusdradhamma- 

sattham.....*... 178 
Pu-sing .   ..,.173r4 

Gabhira-dar^ana, Bauddha school 
88 

Gadaha or Gadhia coins ...7, 9, 10 
gadydna .... 256 
gairdfas,,.......^.... 74 - 
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Gakhar, tribe. 150 

Gandar^-difcja, k. (^ila. of K61- 

haptir) . 102 

Gandgark Mt...7, 305n 

Gang^, r, ..     263 
Gangac&'Tammia msi^92,'ia^l57,248 

Gaiiga kings .,.,11-13, lllfE 

„ Malidmandcd^svaras. 218, 

221, 270-1 

Gangamandala . 18 

Gangavadi proTmce ..  266 

Gardabbillas .  6 

GarudaldTichhana .  220 

Garga,< astronomer. 63 

Gatha dialect, 27fe, 89, 90, 139ff, 

205-6 

Ganda, co.   104 

gauda,, o...  100-1 

Gautamiputra (Andbra) . 115 

Gantamipntra, k. (Takdtaka). 240, 

246 

gdvun^tO.   102 

gdyatri'vevBe ..  318 

Ge^araTSivi (P) .. 269 

Genxikaras ..   98 

Gihivinaya—^Banddba layman’s 

rule of life......23-26 

Gimar—^XJjayantagiri .. 20n 

Gobi steppe.  132 

Godapbara, Gondax:)bares, k. . 7 

G6gir4ja, k. (Gbalukya) . 122 

Gogerly, HeT. Mr. 23 

Goglmatas ..   8 

Gojjiga,—GoTindaY. (It^isb.). 249 

Gomadnra, V, ... 95 

Gonardlya—^Patanjali ..  227 

Gondopbares, Godapbara...... 7 

GongirS^ja, k. (Cbanlnkya) ..*203 

Gopnitb plates of a Yalabbi 

king ..     148 

Gorakbpnr folklore *. 262 

Goravas.^...*. 258 

Gore Gangaya Heddrvdru.. 61 

Atreya . 247 
„ Bbi-radraja ..247, 269 

,, Gautama .   247 

„ Kasyapa ....94, 247 

,, Kaniidinya ..  247 

„ IKbusika............. 254 

„ liaksbayana.. 189 

„ MAnarya .. 93 

„ Mimtalla (?=Mndgala) 164-6 

„ Pdrasarya.....  247 

„ Sandilya .   247 

,, 6atfy4yana .., 247 

„ Yatsya ..    247 

,, Y&tsyayana ..  164 

gdira, Yisbpnvriddba ..1240, 246 

gStras acquired by affiliation.. 240 

G6va. 98 

GoTardbana. 27 

Govinda L, k. (Rasb.) 16, 162, 186 

„ II., k.(Rasb.) 187,252, 267 

„ in., k, (Rdsb.) llffi, 163, 

187, 218-9 

„ Y.,k, „ ;..249,263 

„ „ yoxmger brother of 

Dbruya III. (Rash.) . 190 

Govindamba, q. ,,   268 

Gregory, St. 300 

griffins...  234-5 

Gncbu, adopted brother of 

Cbingbiz iOidn . 36 

gudda . 99ffi 

GuddanAr, y. 18 

guddi...  101 

gudri, hal6ty clout . 26 

Gubas6na, k. (Yalabbi) ...... 149 

Guimet (Musee), Catalogue of, 329 

Gunaganka-Yij ay^di tya,k. (East. 

dbal.) . 94 

Gundbgarb.7, 305n 

GundOr inscr. of Rakka 111. 

(Rasb.).270fE 

Gupta coins . 10 

Gupta dates .260-1 
Guptas .157, 241, 248 

Gupta, k. of Ganda ........... 234 

Guptigupta, sainx; . 18 

Gur3arasl57-8,163-4,181,188, 219, 

268 

gurulckal—offioiating priest.,. 316 

Guttifort ..  257 

Habba’^ .      4 

Kadinent-Agrahdra . 47 

Had(141a plates of Dbarapira- 

raba (Cbapa) .    190fE 

Haibayas .    .253,268 

Hajj .. 87 

halaJcim—^measure of time ... 118 

Hammd, q. ..    122 

banneradu-hittu ..   101 

Harami .  88 
Rarifeaw-s of Manbodb .. 88 

Haxdsbdna, k. (Yakdtaka)' ... 242 

Hdritip utras ..   93 

Haiiyikrama (Cbaulukya) .... 197 

Haro, i\ ..  ....306n 

Harsba of IJjjayini . 231 

Harsbavardbana of Kkoauj... 233 
Harsbavarma I. and II., kk. 

of Kamboja..... 114 

Hatti-Mattdr inscr. of Indra 

lY, (Rash.) . 224 

Hebbdl inscr. of Krishna lY. 

or Y. (Rash.) .. 270 

heggade, o. 100 

Helaraja . 226-7 

Helu, see Elu. 
Tiergadey o... 99 

hermitage of tbe Cock . 327 

Hijaz....   1 

Hinayana school . 88 

Hii’anyagarbbayaji Raviknla 

Yijaya Ragbundtba Setu- 

pati ..  316 

Hiuen Tsia-ng .108, 109, 327-8 

Hlaba, Tibetan medicine men 40 

Hoi-boi sect .   88 

Holalugunda, t. 98 

holy tree of Bnddba-Gay& ... 327 

hCmaJc mi das...   326 

Honnur inscr. of Balldla and 

Gandardditya (Siia. of Kol¬ 

hapur) .  102 

horhuy Shaman’s staffi . 46 

horse, consecrated.80-1 

Hoysalas . 257 

Hubal, oracle and image of... 1-6 

human sacribce .  236 

Hflnas .     268 

hUniyam—^image used in Sirhba- 

lese sorcery.   53 

JSma-yen^cMng.106, 108 

Hyt in Mesopotamia. 2 

Ib^, r. 27 

Iddbatejas—^Dbruval. (R&ab.)252 

Icligdr visJiaya .  18 

ignis fatuus ..   302 

of al Hajj .    87 

Iksbnvardbana country . 88 

Hicbpnr grant of Pravaras^na 

II. (Y§*k4taka)...239ff. 

*Ilni~i^TajwU .. 61 

Imegilcbin, or Immegiliin, lamb 

gods .   43 

Indian Institute at Oxford ... S29 

Indo-Skytluan coins ..  6 

Indra.  238 

Indra, k. (East. Obal.) .. 93 

„ n..k. (Rash.).17,186 

in.,k. „ 163, 165, 188 

„ IY.,k. „ 224, 263,268 

Indrabbdti quoted ............ 19, 20 

IndraTarma, k,, of Kamboja.. 113 

Ingut tribe .  285 

inscription on a clay seal from 

WaJ4*,.,„.  274if 
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inscriptions,Sansk., fromKam- 
boja . 113 

inscriptions from Lalitpnr 262 

inscriptions on copper:— 

„ Chapa.  190 

„ Chanliikya. 196 

„ Eastern Chalnkya... 91 

„ Jethva...*. 151 

„ E^shtrakOta 11,156,179, 

247, 263 

„ Vakataka . 239 

„ Talabhi .   148 

„ T^daras of Chandra- 
dityapura. 119 

inscriptions on stone 
„ Chandella. 289 

„ Kshatrapa...S7, 32 

„ misceUaneons 95,99,100,101 

„ RashtrakOta 215, 220, 222, 
224, 249, 255, 256, 270 

,, &lahara of Kolh^pnr... 102 

„ Y^daTa of Chandr^ditya- 

pura ........ ... 126 

,, YI-daTa of DcTagiii ... 100 
InfchOri, ....91, 95 

isanavarma, k. of Kamboja 113-14 

IstikMra or Khiva. 6 

Itoga, Mongol g...  40 
I-tsing ..  ..........226-7 

jdche—brought forth  . 305n 

Jafar Khoja .130-1 
JFagattimga I.,—GOvinda III., k. 

(Bash.)...219, 252, 268 

„ II., k. CR§,sh.) 222, 224, 
253, 255, 268 

Jaikadeva, k. (Jethva) .151ff 

Jain^ndram. 150 
Jain&ndra-VydTcaranai author¬ 

ship of the .   19ff 
Jaitugi I., k. (YMava of Eeva- 

giii) .    257 
Jalamaugala, v.   18 
Jamalgarhi figures... 330 

J ambfidvipa... 47 
Jambuv^vika, v. ...158, 164 

Janjiia tribe.  150 

Jasdan inscr. of Rudrasena 

(Kshatrapa). 32 

Java .*. 55 
Jayahhata of Bharoch 232 

Jayad^ma, k. (Kshatrapa) ... 32 

jayaghantd—a gong . 316 

Jayasimha, k. (CMlukya). 122 

Jayasimha I. and II. (East. 

Ohal.).   93 

Jayaskaiidha> k. ..  275 

Jayavarma I.-IT, kk. of Kam- 

boja .    .....113-14 
Jerome...   6 

J6tihvas ..Um 

Jewish reckoning.  117-18 

Jhanjha, k: .   125-6 

Jingir Bukhi ...».   37 

Jitavana monastery . 310 
Jodha, tr...   150 

Josaphat and Buddha .........288-9 

Ka’ha ....1-3, 5 
Kabul, Hindu coins of . 260 

KachcMyana’s date  . 89 

Kadab plates of Govinda III. 
(Rash.) . im 

Kadakol inscr. of Singh ana II. 

(Y^dava) .. 100 

„ miscellaneous inscrips.lOOf 
Kadakula, Kadakola, v.100-2 

Kadamhas .. 111-13 

Kadamba-Tevarof Ramnad... 816 
Kadekeri, v.   271 

Kailakila Yavanas .  6,242 
haitdlam—castanet. 316 
Kaiyata...  226 

Jedhala—a trumpet .. 316 

Kakka, Karka I., k. (Rllsh.)16,162, 

186 
„ „ n.,k....l63, 165,188 

„ „ ni.,k.l80,188,263ff, 

268, 270£B 

Kakkala,—^Kakka III. (Rash.) 269, 

271 
Kalachuris of Tripura 220,224,255, 

263-4 
Kala, g.320n 

Khlah emporium in Ceylon ... 53 

Kalas inscr. of Govinda Y. 

(Rash.) .  249 

Kaldw a, supersfcition in Ceylon 53 

Kafiddsa . 234 

Kalihga .   65 
Kalivallabha,—Bhi-uval. (Rash.) 

219 

Kali-Tishnuvardhana, k. (East. 

Chal.) .’.   94 
Jeallaf, hullgb—club .. 26 

Kalpitiya, Kalaputti, or Calpen- 

tyn in Ceylon .. 53 
Khly^na, c. ..  110,262 

Kam, Turk g.40 
Team—^Mongol necromancer 40,300 

Kamara or Kamra, k.. 260 

Kamardpa...........  239 
han^ha, land measure .  99 

Kajuboja or Oamboja ..233ii 

Tcami—medicine men... 40 
Jcaimna, 1. m.   102 
Jean a .   256 

Kanaka...     115 

K^nchi, c.    187 
Kanheri caves..... 288 
Kanishka, k...    313 

Kanjur—Analysis of. 330 

Kannara,—Krishpa n.(Rash.) 222 

IT. „ 258 

», >, lY.orT. „ 271 

,, Permanadi -Biitayya 
(Ganga).     270 

Kannesvara,—Krishna I. (Rash.) 

17 
Kanthika sihali .   195 

Kapardi, g.     319 

Kappadokia.   262 
Karahena, r......     27 

Karda plates of Kakka HI. 
(Rash.).  263fi 

Karka, see Kakka. 

Karnafca, co. 187 
Kasakritsna, grammarian ... 227 

Kdsiled-vritti.226-7 
Kasyapa .   115 

Katakaraja.  95 

Jeattiyam—baton holder . 316 
Kauk Tangri, g.  40 

Kausiki, g.  93 

Kavi inscriptions .  232 
„ plates of Jayahhata 

(Gurjara) .  .......291-3 

Kavi-Paramesht ht.  20 

Kawi language .    55 
Kayasthas . 270 

Kerala, co...187, 219 

Kerulon Mts...131-2 

JcivaUs .     22 

Khanbaligh. 129 

Elhandas or Shandas . 8 

Kharagraha I., k. (Yalahhi).., 149 
Kharavela-raja .   87 

KhazarjChinghiz Khan's bro. 36-9, 
284-6- 

Khing-gan Mts...  129 

Khitans .... 129, 171 

Khitan culture .    301 
Khoilim—^mother of Chinghiz 

Khan.... 36 

Jcholbuga . 77 

Khorijin Boddissado .  84 
Khosru Kushirw^ .. 234. 

Khottiga,Kottiga, k.(B^.)255-6, 

268 
KhuhilaiKbSn ..  78,84 

Khubtu-khabu ..    134 
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Kinn^alL or EZhurjat, co. 137 

Ktuzk^ a triEe in Hijaz . 1, 2 

TrVmy.a.Tma. supposed ancestor 

o£ the Ejnana tribes.s.. 1 

Khvadavayaka; k.. 

Khwarazm, co. .. 175 

TTin dynasty in OMna... 12ft, 130 

Kin Tartars .. 137, 167-70 

Kina-na tribes ..  1 

Kirana Rayar. 315 

hirtfana-—^temple. 228J£, 289 

Kirttir^ja, k. cChanlnkya) ... 203 

Kirttyacharya .. IS 

Kisukad, d. 271 
Kiu-yung pass..... 135-6,165-6 

Kokkala, Kokkalla I.,k. (Kala. 

of Tripura)... 248, 253, 263, 268 

Kokkili, k. (East. Chal.) . 94 

Xokoclii orXukjft,Shaman 35,38-9 

Xonjin Boddissado .  84 

Kolenftru, t... 98 
XoUabhiganda-Yi^ay^ditya, k. 

(East. Chai.) . 94 

Kondaraja .   246 

Kongiid^a chronicle. 11 

Kon-yuen-chatL .. 134 

Koramiya .   94-5 

Korea—Chinghiz EZhah in ... 285 

Korftr, battle ......231, 234 

Koti-tirtha •..   318 

Kottiga, see EZhottiga. 

Kkakuchchhanda Buddha. 115 

Krishna k. (Edsh. 162,187, 215, 

228ff., 252, 267 

„ n., k- „ 216, 220, 223, 

268 

„ m., k. „ . 255, 268 

„ IY.,k. „   255-7 

„ TV. or Y., k. „ .270-1 

Krishna., k. (Early E&sh.). 112 

EZrishnappa Nft*yakkar ......... 315 

Erishnayern^, r.. 257 

.. 320-1 

Icunkuma .   325 

Kshahardia ..   27 

Kshatrapas .....27ff, 272ff 

kshcdrvgas...    27 

Kubja-Y ishnuvardhana,k.(East. 

Chal) ..  93 

kuchd—street ..  26 

Kuchu EZhatnin, princess ...... 169 
Kuhn on the Simhalese lan¬ 

guage .     53fi 

Kukkutagiri and Kukkafca 

Sangh4rdnia.... . 327 

Kufckntap4daYih4ra.... 327 

Kukkutapdda giri Yih4ra. 327 

Kukkutarama. 327 

Kumara, g... 94 

Kum^rajiva, author .  327 

Kum^rap^la, k. of Gujarat ... 150 

Kundakadeyi, q. (Rash.)..,255, 268 

Kuni, grammarian. 227 

Kuntala, co.........47, 98 

Kunuhgil, co.11, 18-19 

Kurak Yihft^r .. 327 

Kurkihft-r, .. 327 

Kurugod, t. .. 257 

Kni'tun Balghassun, t. 280 

Kurus ... S 

Kurukshetra, (?) Korftr. 231 

Kus^mbhipura . 261 

Kushans or Kashans. 7, 9 

lahshana.... 290 

Lakshmi, q. (Rft-sh.) .......253, 268 

on the coast of India. 53n, 

54-5, 65 

Lalitpur inscription .. 262 

lamb god's, Imegilchm. 43 

AapiKT}.54, 65 

Lassen on the Simhalese lan¬ 

guage .. 54 

Lasthiyayyft., q. (Yadava). 122 

Ij§,ta or Latika, co. 54, 55, 65, 157, 

i63, 180, 188, 199, 204 

Latesvara,—EZakka II. (Rash.) 164 

Lattalftr, c. 220 
Laxiriya-Araraj Lftb . 71 

Liang-wu-ti, Chinese emperor 107 

Liang-king, t. in Hoan-kau 279-80 

Liau-yang-chau ..129, 138 

L6hagi4ma, v. 254 

L6k:ft,ditya (Ohella).  217 

Lokamahiidevl (East. Chal.)... 94 

Lokapura, t.    98 

Ldvabikki, k. (Ghola). 249 

Ma’Sb or Areopolis... 2 

]Vtft»dhariputra.  115 

M^dhayachandra,commentator 21 

Mftrdhayagupta. 233 

hladhu, a Brahman disputant 

against Nft/gftirjuna... 88 

Madhu, r, ......240, 246 

IVtadhftpaghna—^Mathur4,o.... 197 

Madhya, teacher,.. 262 

M&dhyamika, school.. 88 

Madina...   0 

Madras, tr.    8 

Madras High Court .  51 

Magadha^ CO. ..  219 

Mhh&bale^ar plants... 178 

! -Mahdhhdshya ..,.226-7 

MahMeya, g. 272 

mahdksTiapatalikay o.. 155 

mahdkshatrapa .  32 

malidmdtya, o..120, 155 

mahdpradhdnandyaJea^ o. 120 

Mahdpurdna . 216 

mahattama, o.120, 122n 

mahdvardJia .   156 

Mahdvastu .   90 

mahdsannipdta .... 290n 

Msbh^rirai’B, deiteoi Nirvdn a.21f 

Mahaytra tirtha .. 19 

Mahayft,na school . 109 

Mahendra’s mission to Ceylon. 56 

Mahendi*a,Mt... 113 

Mahendravarma, k. o£ Kam- 

boja .   113 

Mahesvara . 90 

Maheyas . 10 

Mahi coin . 11 

M^hikas or Mahishas. 10 

Mahinda III. of Ceylon ...... 56 

Mahipaladeva, k..192, 195 

Mahipativarmfti, k. of Kam- 

boja .  113 

Mahi^amandala, Maisftr. 90 

Mahmft.d of Gazni.306n 

Mahuya, r. 122 

Maisftr; co.. 90 

Maithilt language . 262 

Maitrakas. 148 

Maitreya Buddba..... 115, 328 

Maiirihhdvana 8Mra.309-10 

Malagasy place names . 262 

Malaprah^ri, r. ..   98 

Mftlaya, co...164, 219 

Mftlaya bribe......27, 31 

Maldiyan language. 60 

Maldiye Sultan—Mahft.radung 59 

MallikS/X'j una, k. of the Kohkana 150 

Mana trihc .   188 

Mftnasasaras, lake ....318n 

Mftnatunga-Sftri . 234 

Manbddh’s Harihans. 88 

Manchuria, Chinghiz Elhftn in 284-6 

Mandakas.  8 

mandala .    155 

M^dal6^yara.. 90 

Mandaliha-Kusumakddan^ 230 

Mandalilka^J^itdmaha.. 230 

Mandara, Mt. 326 

Mahgi, MS-ugi, k. (East Chal.) 93^? 

221 
ManikyMa .    7- 

Manipura, c.  12 

Mahja, k. of Orissa .  88 

Mangu EZh§ai..,(*4...,„.-...44,.45 
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Manjiisri—Mansusliiri . 84 

Mafijusri .   US 
MianorLdta or ]i4an6ratlia.233ii, 234 

Mansusliiri, g., Mongol.. 84 

manirajpushpa—^priest . 316 

'inantras'vbddhi.    ^20 

ManusdradhammasaUlimYi ... 178 

manuscripts in Musee Gruimet 329 

Manyakliefca, c. 12, 215, 254, 263, 

268-9 

Manyapura, ..12, 18 

mares consecrated by 

the Mongols.  '4*4 

^artikhora .*.234- 5 

mdsa^ AsMdba. 272 

„ Asvayuja..256, 269 

„ BMdrapada .....32,101 

,, Jyesbfclia.189, 220 

,, Elarttika...  1S5 

„ M%lia.....101, 221, 249 

„ M^rgasira ..100, 102 

,, M^rgasirsba ..  258 

„ Pauslia.........195, 223 

,, Pusbya ..   ^8 

„ 6ravana ....122,^54 

„ Yaisakba ..   164 

i imdsi, maternal aunt.......lOSn 

MAtidab Ii4t ... 

MathuKfc .... 7 

M4trigupta, k. of Kaamlr ... 234 

w^attar, 1. m. 99,101,223-4,256,258 

Ma-Tuan-lin .    232 

MEaurya era. ^7 

M4ya-devi .. 312 

Maytirakbandi,  ...11, 18 

medicine men ..   40 

M^gbacliandra, dain antbor... 21 

Meglifci inscription.233n 

m^cikdran—^temple musicians. 316 

Menander......a...*.. 41 

Merk&ra plates .,,....-12-13 

Mem, Mt.  08 

metronymics, nse of .. 241 

mhowa {Cassia latifolia) ...... 235 

Micbael tbe Syrian... 40 

Mibira, k...180-1, 189 

Mingam-Cbapar,Mongolleader 279 

Ming-ti, Cbinese emperor. 106 

MirdkantiH, festival in Ceylon 53 

Modabage, t. 19 

Tfhogoi .      77 

m^kshamajvdjpariahad.... 232 

Mongols, strategy of tbe . 301 

Morbi plate..  153-4 

Mottaka, v...181,189 

mridanga-hh^dot,—a drum ...''316 

Mubadzir or Xabik, Arab idol 1 

Muhammadan dates converted 

into European ....47-50 

Mubammadan sect in China. 88 

Mukden, c.....137-8 

Mu-kbn-b, Mongol general. 167-8, 

172, 282-84, 287, 301-2 

Miilaraj a, k. (Cbaulukya).19S -9 

Mhlaraja of Labor and bis son 239 

Hfunisuvratakdvyaot Arbaddasa 19 

MuSja, k.;.198, 270 

Munlik...35, 38-9 

muraihdri—dancing girl . 316 

Muraii, Mt.  328 

Musee Guimet, described ...... 329 

mustajdb .      87 

Muta'^m—Arab idol .  1 

Muttu E^malifiga Setupati ... .316 

XadirSlAb ..305n 

Xagacbandra, Canarese poet.. 20 

bfagansana, g. Mongol .. 84 

bT^apatam images. 311 

INagSrjuna, Buddhist .20, 88 

ndgecsvara—a piper... 316 

ndgavdlli—a plant ..  321 - 

mgOr, V. .  315 
Lhapana,k. (Elsbatrapa) ... 27 

Xahik or Mubadzir—Arab idol. 1 

7Uiit^&dya.n.‘..    317f 

noJcshcdrct, JyesbtbSi ..  156 

„ Punarvasu.. 74* 

„ POrva-BbadrapadS. 264 

„ 'Bobini .. 258 

„ Tisbya . -74 

„ Uttar-Asb^db4. 221 

ndlgdmundu, o... 271 

Namakkdra, Burman’work ... 262 

names (proper) in Tban^ district 259 

names of places, Malagasy ... 262 

Ndnangola, v.. 27 

Nanda era. 87 

Nandi, g; .  323-4 

Nandimukbas ..;. 74 

Nandisamgha sect .. 18 

Nandwadige inscr. of Krishna 

n. (Bisb.) ....L 220 

Nan-kau pass .   135 

Isavopao    8 

Narapati dynasty' .51-2 

Narayana, g. 93 

Nar6ndrainscr.of Saka 1069... '47 

Narendramrigaraj a-Y ij ayaditya 

k. (East. Cbal.) ............... 94 

Narendravarma, k. of Kam- 

boja ..   113 

NarmadS*, r...  189 

Narugunda, ^.    47 

Nasik inscr. of TJsbavadata 27, 139 

Natigay, g....41, 43 

Ndtya~§dstra of'ShsirdL^ ...... 330 

Navilugundu, t. 98 

nay indr—bead temple servant 316 

Nayiyalladevi, q. (Tadava) ... 122 

nelevidvb...    IlOf 

Nescus or Nesca in Arabia ... 114 

Nie-^pa’n^ching—Nlrvdna sutraA 06, 

108 

Nigalanka-Barma .. 99 

Nigalankamalla .. 98 

Nilakantba, g.-. 319 

Nxlrao, r. . 304n 

nirdnjana ... 325 

Nirgrantba, ascetics.. 277 

Nirriti, a DikpSrla .. 32 In 

Nirupama,—^Dbruva I, (Bdsb.) 219, 

252, 267 

„ „ ir. „ 188 
„ „ m. ,,188,190 

5, —Ehlsbna lY. „ 268 

nirvdna . 105,106 

Nisbapur .. 7 

nishidhi, nishidhige ... 99fE 

ni8idh% nisidhi .   99fE 

NiisankamaJla, k. of Kalinga. 65 

KUiprakdiihd^ by Dr. Oppert 51 

Nityavarsba^—^Indra lY. (Bash.) 

224-5,254 

„ —^Kbottiga ......255-6 

Nogit, Mongol god .........43, 78-9 

Nojambas .   271 

Npipatindravarma, k. of Kam- 

boja ..    113 

NHjpati-TrinHra ..  230 

N {ipatnnga—A mogbavarsba I, 

(Bash.) ..,219-20 

Govinda Y. (BAsb.) 249 

„ Kakka in. (B&sb.).. 269 

numerals, genealogy of modem 261 

Ndrmadi-Taila III.,k.(W. CbaL) 98 

nyagrddhatrees ..   277 

oho, sacred but ... 83 

Oobigiu..............36, 38 

Ocbirbani, g., Mongol ..* 84 

Oitu-obbikbn .... 37 

Okodil, Tungus demon......... 42 

Omar EEbaiyam’s Quatraiifi^ .. 3Q4 

^O^Tni-to-ching^SvrkhdvaUvydhaS^O 

Ongon,Onkbon,Tangus gods. 42,43 

Ongotui, Mongol demons.. 83 

Onguts, YThite Tartars.... 132 

Oppert on tbe SukraniH ......50-51 

„ onYijayanagara dynasty,51-2 

oracle of Htibal .    1-6 

Otaobi, g;, Mongol..*...-.......; 84 
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Otisha, Orissa. 88 

Oxford, Indian Institute at... 329 

OxxLs find. 

Padana MU... 

jpddasaiva—conch, blower...... 316 

Padinent-Agrahdra . 47 

Padma,’k. 260 

Padmalaya family. 217 

Pagrapat, a Rakshasa -. 304 

paizahs.  40 

pdUdhvaJa.187, 219, 253, 267 

palimpsest copper plates .  91 

PaU.Pi4krifc .27:^,'l39fiE 

Pallavas .  271n 

PaJtiya-MaltaYura, v.224, 225 

palliyarai—^bed-chamber...... 316 

pahsha, bahula. 32,99, 102, 155 

„ ^kla. 100.1, 122, 155, 195 

pcina.   224 

panchagavya .. 321 

Panchagavya, g...321 & n 

Pauchala, k. 98 

Paiichala, k.. 270 

PaiicMlas. 8 

panchamahd^ahda-^explsmsbtion. 

of the.,. 95f 

panchdmrita^vidhi... 323 

panchamMdra .   325 

panchaparishad .. 232 

Pandus ..   307n 

P&ndyas .  187, 268 

Pahgavikfi, v. .....263, 269 

Panini...  205-6 

P4nmi, by Gunatilaka ......... 53 

Panipat ..   259 

panj pir ..   303n 

Panthipura, c... 110 

papilui—^black and white-crested 

cxLckoo...306n 

P4r4d4, r...  27 

P4r4hanaka, T-..... 189 

Par4krainab4hu I. of Ceylon.. 66 

ParanvSshtJiis .     127 

Parar^ia-Sdkbara of Ceylon... 315 
ParidMvi.Sawa^mra . 21 

Parnas ..   8 

parnasasas . 74 

Parthian and Indo-Sasanian 

coins ..     262 

PajYataTardbi33l*Amman,g.315,326 

Pd^upatas .. 123 

pdtalaktxrani.,,............ 120-1,122n 

Pataliputra, c...........327, 328 

Patanjali—Gdnardiya . 227 

Patna, c. ..  327 

Patilufl al Yuji4ni 234 

Pauras.   6 

pavitra .317, 320, 322 

Pennakbnda, Penugonda...62,296n 

pergade, o... 258 

periyaTrmrai—temple servants 317 

peri—good spirit.   131 

Perm4nadi,—BfitayyaC Gahga) 

270-1 

„ —Mfirasimha (Gahga) 256, 

270-1 

Pethapahgaraka, v.... 263 

Phrygia . 262 

Pien-leang or Kai-fung-fu, c. 129 

Pihhh, a P4kshasa. 304 

Pina, Pida, or Vina of Bhartri^ 

hari . 227 

Pindadana . 290 

Pinditavada, t.  27 

Pifijtar. 7 

Pip4sa kingdom. 198 

pitham—receptacle of the linga, 318 

Pittapui’am tope..,.. 258 

Piyadasi inscriptions 7If, 113, 225f 

Ponmalai Mt. 326 

Popalzai tribe. 259 

Po-Tengri, g.35, 40 

pots, earthen . 90 

Prabhfikaravardhana, k..233-4 

Prahhasatirtha .*.. 27 

Prahh^vatigupta, q. (Y 4k4t aka)241, 

245 

Prahhhtavarsha,—Govinda H. 

(Rash.) 17 

„ Govinda III.(Ra8h.) 18,219 

„ dagattuhga II. (Rash.).223 

Prajapati .238,328 

Prajnd’Sutra-^Po-jo-cliing.ViS^XO^ 

prdkdra—enclosure...315, 318, 319 

Prahirnaha of Bhartrihari ... 227 

prdndydma. 317, 322 

praSastia .   19 

PraSndttararatnaTndlihd ...217-18 

Pratapa-Rudra .   62 

Pratapdsa, dist. 88 

Pravarapura, c. 245 

Pravarasanal. kk,(Taka- 

taka).240ff 

Premparti, v...  95 

Prithi-vindravarma, k. of Kam- 

^oja . 113 

Prithivishena, k.(Yakataka)... 240 

242, 245 

Pyithivivallabha,—GOvinda III. 

(Rash.) .  137 

pr61cshana .  321 

proper names, ^ha^ dist.. 269 

pl^d of RamSsTaram ..•,,...1 w.316f 

Phjyapada, Jain author ....19:ff, 160 

Pulakesi, k. (Chfipa). 194 

Pulakesin II .233-4 

Phli, V.   47 

Pulumayi, k. (Andhra). 115 

Punarvasu naksJiatra. 74 

' 254 

PunndgavriJcshamulagana ... 18 

punydhavdchana ceremony317,320 

321, 323 
Punyarfija, author.. 227 

pupputas .   74 

Purigere co.225, 256, 271 

Phinamaitrayanxputra. 115 

P hrnananda-Chakravartin’s 

Tattva-Muktdvali .   262 

PiQirnaprajna school . 262 

P-urusha .   237 

Pushkaras.28, 32 

Pushkarfiksha, k. of Kaxuhoja. 113 

Pushpabhhti, k. of Xanauj ... 233 

Pushydna, k. .. 275 

pygmies .234-5 

Quatrains of Omar KJiaiyydm, 

by E. Whinfield. 314 

Radhfi, Mia . 65 

Radhiah Mt ..  71 

Radnasambova—- Ratnasambb a- 

va .   84 

Pdghavapdndaviya of 6ruta- 

ktrtti.   21 
Raghunatha Sctxipati .  316 
RaghundthaTirumalai S6tupati326 
Rahappa, Rahapya.180, 187 
Raichhr inscidption . 51 
Rajagaba, Rdjagpiha..... 23 
rdjadhdni —.....IlOf 
rdjddhirdja ..     15 
rdjddhyaksha, o.120, 122n 
Rajamayya, k. 249 
Rajapativarma, k. of Xamboja. 113 
Rdja^Pitdmaha .. 150, 230 
rdjapuira ..   165 
Pdjardja-TrirjLHra ...  230 

R'ajaRasaih ..  303-8 
Pdja-Sarvajna'bh4pa .. 230 
Raj^ndravarma, k. of Kam- 

hoja ..113-14 
Rakshasa, names of,......303, S04n 
Raktapura, or Alaktapura, c... 20 
Rama (Ohaxilukya). 197 

Ramalihgasvami, g...315, 322 
Ramanathapuram, Ramnad... 315 
Rama of Tijayanagara......... 51 
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Ramapuri, c.   254 

Ramatirtlia .......27, 30 

Rimdas, son o£ Sawan Mall . 289 

B4iaesvaram irittial... 315f 

Ramnad, t.  315 

Ranavigraha, k. (Kala. of Tri¬ 

pura ..    253 

Rariga Raya .    295 

Rasald Raja.....  303-8 

Rasktralrfltas IM, 112-13, 122, 

156fE, 17m, 215fe, 247ff, 263flc, 

270£e, 

Rasktmkdta.s of Kanauj. 203 

Tasmi, rcBsa, ray. 63 

JRatnmyidlikd .    218 

RatnasarhkliaYa—Radnaeam- 

bova. 84 

Ratta-Randarpa—Govinda I. 

(Rash.).  249 

Rattapalli, y.  257 

Rattas,—R^shtrak^ltas. 216, 218, 

’ 220,'221, 256, 270 

Rawal Pindi .— 150 

Rdya-Murdri. 230 

Rdya-N'drdyana. 100, 230 

Rdya-Pitdmaha. 230 

Regamey’s (M-. Felix) paint¬ 

ings . 329 

registry—ajitari ..  26 

RsUgionin Cr/i^na,Dr*Edkins’8 330 

Revue de Vhistoire des Reli¬ 

gions. 330 

Ricold, Father . 36 

ritual of Ram^svaram ..315£ 

rivers—holy.318, 320, 322 

Rockhill's Uddnavarga. 314 

Rodiya dialects .55n, 66, 68 

R6nialca-Siddhdnta .233n, 234 

Sahasrarjxtna (Elala. of Tii- 

ptira).   253 

S4hib al-Asltei .  4 

saiga—Mongol feast.  79 

8aha ...■.   213 

SdTca .  ;202, 214 

SaMhda ..     212 

Sdkdbda .  213 

8akab7mpdlahdla.210, 224 

Saka era, nomenclatnre of the,207fE 

Sakakdla ..  210, 223 

Sakalakirti .   19 

Sakanripakdla 161, 185, 208, 217, 

219,221-2, 251, 256-7, 206 

Sakanripasamvatsara .16, 210 

^akanripatirdjydhhisJiikasamvai- 

sara ..  210 

Sakanripatisamvaisnira.. 210 

Sakai4ja, k. ......21-2 

Sakas .  ....197-8 

Sakas (Shakas ?) . 8 

8akasamaya.   211 

8akasamvat.120, 126, 194, 213 

Sakavarsha .97, 101, 211, 271 

Sakavatsara.    213 

^dkhd, Bahvricha .    269 

„ Madhyandina .   164 

,, Yaji-EIanva.  254 

$aku.   214 

S^ya Buddha.. 

^akyamuni .   115 

8dlivdhana-8alca... 214 

Salsette........    288 

SMwas .*.. 8 

sam. ...207ff, 291ff 

samddhi...100-2 

Samaida (Bam), Amalikite tr. 2 

Saman—Manchu, medicine men.40. 
Rona, V......1.. 256 

Rudra, g... 320 

Rudrad4tQa,k.(Rshatrapa)32,272ff 

Rudrasena I. II. & III., kk. 

(Yakataka) .240fE 

Rudrasiha, k. (Rshatrapa) ... 32 

Rudravarma, k. of Kamboja 43 

Sachau’s translation of Albi- 

rOnfs Chronology of Ancient 

Nations .   116 

Sacred Rooks of the Rast.313f 

sadhdchdrya,—assistant offi¬ 

ciating priest .316, 318, 320 

Sadozai family .    259 

^aduragixi Mt. 326 

eaffi/Yia—suh-pcena .  26 

S&hasahka, \.233ii 

44-6 

samana.  61 

Samanta, k. 260-1 

Samantabhadra, Jain . • 20 

Samanta-PUdmaha .   230 

Samayabhnshana of Indra- 

bhOti.   19 

^ambhu, g. 98 

Samkara, g.   319 

^amkara, king of S. India...... 88 

^amkaracharya ....-. 20 

Samkaragana, k. (Kala. of Tri¬ 

pura) .   268 

samkramana, dakshin^yana... 272 

„ makara . 223 

„ uttarayana. 195 

samkuja fish . 74 

samgraha .-... 290 

Sampagadi, t...  110 

Samuka, Mongol leader ..280-2 

samvat 87,120,185, 207ffi, 230f 266, 

291ffi 

samvatsara,—Saka era.. 208 

,, —^Yikrama era ... 291 

sarhvatsara, Ahgiras . 269 

,, Dhatu....... 225 

„ Bundnbhi. 221 

,, EZhara. 101 

,, Parabhava. 100 

,, Paridhavi .. 21 

,, F^lavamga 99 

„ Prabhava .. 101 

„ Praj apati.222, 256 

,, Pramathi . 101 

j, Saumja. 122 

„ Srimukha .. 272 

,, Yijaya. 254 

Yikrita ............ 246 

,, Yirodhikrit...... 257-8 

5, Yyaya .102, 220 

samvatsardndm...207, 251 

sarkvatsaras. 52 

samvatsaras^—classification of 

the sixty . 225 

S4ngl£ plates of Govinda Y. 

(R4sh.).247ffi 

sankalpa ceremony .321, 322 

Sankuka, k. (Kala. of Tripura) 268 

Sannipatu......  290 

santar—centre-street... 26 

Sarartha-darsana school ...... 88 

Saratavura, t.    258 

idrikas .   74 

Sai*va—Am6ghavarshaI.,k.(Rash.) 

188 
8arvadar^anasamgraha. 262 
Sasanka, k, of Karnasuvarna 233-4 
Sataghni, gtin ..  51 
Sati, tribe.....   150 
satrd .. 33 

Satrunjaya-Mdhdtmya .231ii 
Satyslaraya-Y allabhendra,—^Puli- 

kesi II., k. (West. Chal.). 93 
Saxu4.shtramandala, co.165 
Saura vocabulary .   53 
Sautas..............216, 219 
savaiydr—a, priest.  316 
Sdvanta . 100-2 

S4wan MaB.   289 
Sawantwadi (or Sangli) plates 

of Govinda Y. (Rash.) .247ff 
Sayam-Shaka coin .. 9 
sdyarakshd pi^jdy fifth service 

in a temple ..   326 
SchlagentweiPB Buddhism in 

Tibet.   330 
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seals;, emblems on, 11, 91, 156, 179, 
263 

„ legends on, .91, 245, 263, -274 

„ from Wala .........274-5 

Seamy Side of tbe Vedic reli¬ 

gion «M«.. 236 

Sebbi, ..256-6 

Sebgin or Sukin, c...' 137 

. Seljnks. 40 

Seljnks in Asia Minor .  ..r 261 

Senam-Shaka coin. 9 

s&ndjpatiy ..- 241 

Senart on Piyadasi’s inscrip¬ 

tions...^. 71f, 275f 

Setupatis o£ Bamnad . 315 

Seunackandra I., k. (Yadava).. 121 

II-,k. „ . 122 

m., k. „ . 127 

S^iinapura, .. 121 
Seren Pagodas, by Ool. Branfill 51 

Saruna. 257 • 

Skill Mtikksfli.259-60. 

Sliakr .. 260 

Shamans.,...'..35,38, 39, 75-9 

Shamanism...39-46, 76-85 

Shandas, or Khan4as .. S 

Shandhas.. .... 8 

Shandhi coins..  10 

Shan-yh Chiefs ..   298 

Shwe-Dagon Prah, Bangnn... 312“ 

Siau-si-tien MU, where the Bud¬ 

dhist hooks are inscribed.«107-8 

Mhira.    Ill 

Siddham .   32 

Siddhaiami,c.   164 

Sig41a, a Buddhist layman...23, 26 

Bigdlavdda sermon .23-26 

&gg&mve, miscellaneous insor. 102 

Sihala, Simhala, Ceylon ...... 56 

... 115 
SiJcshd-patri of Sr^ml 

yaoa .   261 

^iladitya I., k. (Talabhl). 149 

Sil§.ditya-Bfarsha .  233-4 

Sil&ditya-Prat&pa&ila. 234 
SMgr&ma, V.  18 

SU^hSras of K61hfi.pur..102,110 

Sil^ra title, Rdj apifdmaha. 150 

Bilpa^dstrci ..    X9 

simalas ....." ^4 

Simhaghosha Buddha . ... 115 

Simhalese Yocahulary, Aryan 

element in, .... 

Simhalese superstitions. 63 

Sirahapura in Kalifiga ..  66 

Siihhi, T.    322 

Simonhlagus ..   35 

Sindi,. V. .. 122 

Sindinera,. V.121, 124 

Singhana II., k. (TMaTa).lOO, 178 

Sing-pi .       173 

Siptakhora tree .  235 

Mrpddam—^temple servant ... 317 

Sir^ inscr .of Amoghavarsha I. 

(Bash.) .  216 

sitdUhya^—chilly-powder .319 

Hvali.   326 

^va-Vijayesvara... 113 

^iviydr, Sivikaiydr—^temple 

sei-vant. 317 

Si-yu-si monastery. 108 

Skanda, g. ...".   323 

Solongod, Manchutr.. 286 

Somadeva ..21 

Soratdr, t.   267 

Soratdr inscr. of Krishna IT. 

(R^sh.). 256:2 

Sorp4raga .27, 30 

'Sovcna ..   7 

spiritualism among the Mon- 

^ gols .   45 

spiritualism'....  75 

Brdddha ceremonies.321n 

Srdvakdchdra ot MaghanandL 2 If 

iSravasti, t......310, 313 

Sri-Harsha, k-...   187 

Srirdja, k. (YMava) .. 121 

^ri-TribhuvandiikuSa.-.  91 

^-ivaUabha,—Govindalll. (Bdsh.) 

163 

^ri“v1ira, V. ..    220 

Srutakivalis... 22 

6rutakirtti, Jain author.19,.21 

sthdna^uddhi .. 319 

sthdnihdrs—temple. oflSlcers ... 316 

sthiraHkira. Ill 

Suhandhu.  284 

^ubhatuhga,T-~Akalavarsha,son 

of Dhruvall. 

(Il4slu>.188-.90 

„ Krishna I. (R4sh,) 187, 216 

suh-pcena—saffina...  26 

8udi     194 

Sugata .    309 

Suggalad^vi.   99 

Siiggaleivara,—Siva, g.99 

Snhas tr...  10 

8u7chdp(di^4haf—Tsing-tu- 

.-.i......l09, 330 
Sulbundu, Mongol g. 30 

sim-worship ..  ...40,41 

Sung dynasty...  X29, 

Sup^ra and Padapa, antiqua¬ 
rian remains at . 114 

suprabJidtam—morning . 319 

iSurasenas.,.. 8 

Burasihagana .100, 102 

SOrat plates of TrilochanapMa 

(Chaulukya) . .-..196m 

S^’e&a,.g. .... 319 

Sa»ya, g. .... 320 

Stlryavarma, k. of Kamboj a... 114 

Sushena, physician . .... 233 
sutrapitakou ... .... 23d. 

Suvarnamukha, t. or Mt. . .... 2.7. 

Suvarnavarsha—Govinda T. 

(Rdsh.) 254 
Kakka II. (B4sh-)...164-5 

Svastimahgala, v.-. 18 
SvamirMahas^na, g. 93 
svdmin.......32, 158,. 180 
Sydlapatij.k. . 260 
Syrian inscription in China... 109 

Tebdla, Arab idol . 4 
TailaII.,k..CW:esh Chad.). 199, 200, 

-270 
„ in.,k. „ . ‘98 

Tai-tung-fu or Si-king 1^9,133,139, 

165 
Tdlapa, k. (East. Chal.) . 94 
tdldvdrikai o......   165 

TMikota. battle, 1554 ...51-2, 295n 
idmhdVam*—tray .  320 
Tangri or Tegrx, Mongol g. 40, 42: 
Ta-ning-fu or Pe-king ... 129, 172 
Ttotrxka School...  88 
Taoist CMang OMun. 297f 
Tdpi, r...   27 

T4r4n&tha....  231 
Taripai, V... IS 
Tarnis—BliarmUa.  84 
T^tabikki, k. ..  24^ 
Taitva-muMdvali of Gauda 

Ptlrni.nanda Chakravartin . 262 
Tatvdrtha of XJmifcsv&ti.. 20 
Tawdf .   87 
Tegri—t, Tangri:. 
temple of'R&mdiiYaram .. 815 
Tengeri Toklcho ..  77 
Tengri.   131 
Tep-tengii* .......35, 36,. 38-9 
Tdsuka, k. (YMava) ..  122 

song .    326 

ThftnA dist. proper names. 259 
ihav(mak6l/u ..    100 
ihian, Chinese for heaven ... 40 
Tiacrrayj;®, Ohash^ana.. ......... 115 
Tibet history'.   88 

Tibetan vowels ..  57n. 
tiger and the cat.....    329 

Ulaka ............318,. 325 
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Timur Lang. 301 

Tirthamkaras . 2 If 

tirthas .     318 

Tirumalai Sefcupati..... 316, 326 

Tirumala of Vijayanagar ... 61 

Tislxya, nahshatra .  74 

fourfclL...  196 

,, fiftk.32,. 100-1, 221 

,, sixth .   101 

,, tenth .  99 

„ eleventh.   102 

,, fourteenth. 122 

full moon..164, 249, 254, 258,. 

269 

„ new moon. 155, 189, 220, 256 

„ Sri-pauehami:—.. 217 

tooth-brush .. 307n 

tope of Pittapuram . 258 

Toragal inscr. of "JBiiXTaa^Mahd- 

mandal^Svara.  95jff 
Toragale, d. 98 

-'raividya .   102 

Trenn4, w. 189 

TrilochanapS,la,k. (Chaulukya) 19 6fE 

Trildhasdra of Xemiohandra. 21 

Trihkonaxnalai, t. in Ceylon ., 315 

Tripitilca, Catalogue of . 289 

tripravarar ...-. 155 

tripundra ...-. 324 

Trirasmi, Mt. 27 

Triratna .     310 

Trivikrama, Jain author... 21, 150 

Triyagesvara, g. 165 

Tsing - wan -tsing—Buddhist 

priest . 108 

Tsui-yun-kuan pass . 135 

Tukiu—Turks... 40, 41 

Tumats, tr. 302-3 

Tuhgav4da, v. .. 95 

Tung-kuan pass ..* 280-2, 284 

Turimindi, y. .   95 

Tusharas .  6 

Tzia-din, Sung emperor 281 

uchJiikdlapujd—^foui'th service 

in a temple —.. 325 

Uddnavarga. 308 

TJddnavarga, by W- W. Bock- 

hill.   314 
Udaiy&n Setupati . 316 

ITdayadityavarma, k. of Kanx- 

boja ..  114 

udranga .  ...189n 

udayakdlapUja, third temple 

service .    319 
udayamdrtdn dapuj a, second 

temple service.  319 

udugun—Shaiuaness ..76, 81 

Uigurs. 7 

Ujayantagiri, Gimar. 20n 

TJm^, g. 94 

Upali, Ariya.   309 

uposaiJia .     74 

UppaHka, c.   269 

urgdmundu, .   271 

Urodeya, o.   258 

TJshavad^ta..    27S 

Uttamabhadras ..27-8, 31-2 

Uttarapurdna . 216 

Btubu, Ehn emperor ..  280 

Vadagambha, v.*.. 122 

■Vadapadraka, v. ..   164 

Vadthga, k. (T4dava) ......... 121 

Taeddo, Teddas of Ceylon... 53, 66 

Vsedda,. language of Ceylon ...55-6 

~Vagghalachchha, v.  164 

vaidarveyahas... 74 

Yaikraina-Bdka . 295 

Vaipulya-darsana school . 88 

Vairamegha,—I)antidurga„(Bash,) 

17 

vajjani .     256 

l^^ajrakunifira (Yadava).. 124 

Yajraprajna-SiHra.. 106 

Vajrasana or Buddha-Gaya... 88 

Yajrata.... 187 

Yakamhm . 115 

Yakataka, co, and tr.. 239 

Yaki.feaka kings ..2S9S 

Yakula stupa .     115 

Ydkyapad^a of Bhartrihari 226-7 

Yalabhi, c... 148, 164 

Yalabhi kings . 148fi 

valaha, valasa, bear. 62 

Yalav&da, t.   Ill 

YaUabha, k...181, 188 

Yallabha,—Dantidurga (B^h.)187 

„ Dhruva I. (Bash.) ... 18 

,, Govinda II. „ .  187 

YaUabhanarendra, — Govinda 

Y. (Bash.). 254 

Bakka III. 269 

Yallabharaga, k. (Chauiukya) 198 

Yallabllendra^—Govinda III. 

(Bash.) . 18 

Yan, cuneiform inscriptions... 261 

Yanavasa,.co-  ... 217 

Yahga, co. -...65, 164, 219 

vdra, Adityu 155, 220, 256,268, 272 

„ Brihaspati . 100, 221 

„ Budha . 269 

„ Guru. 122, 254 

,, Soma ........f.....  101 

vdra, Sukra... . 101-2 

„ Yadda .. .... 99 

Yaraha coins .................. 262 

vardhaldiicJicJihaTia .. .... 92 

Yaraliamihira. 234, 261 

Yardhamana, Jina .19, 21, 227 

Yardhamana, date of the Nir- 

vdna of.. 21f 

Yardhamtna, c. .. 191, 195 

Yarka, Yakka or Yank a, k. in 

Kabul ... .... 260 

Yamasa, r... .... 27 
Yarunar^ja, g. .... 321 

vdsdpalca, o... .... 189 

Yasubandhu ... .... 234 

Yasudeva,. k.. 8 
Yasumitra . .... 314 

Yatapura, o... .... 165 

Yatsaraja, k. (Chaulukya) ... 204 

vatura—^water . .... 57n 

YawulataUa, t.. .... 269 

vidapdrdyana—^repeater of the 

Yeda ...... ..... 316 

Yedhas, g... . 319 

Yedic religion - .. ....236-8 
Yelan^ndu, d.... . 94 

Yeluvana grove . ..... 23 

Vehgi, c. and co. ...93, 21S-jl9, 221 

Yehkata of Yijayanagara. . 51 

vibhuH, holy ashes. . 325 

1 Yiddamayya, and Yiddamiya 94 

Yideha/c-. . 326 

Yiglinesvara, g.. 320, 323 

Vijay&dityai. II. m.IV. and 

Y., kk. (East. Chal.) .... ..... 94 

„ —Amma lI.(East. 

ChalO .... . 94 

Yijayaditya-Gunagahka, k. (East. 

Chal.)... 

Yij ayaditya-Narendramriga- 

raja, k. (East. Chal.)_ . 218 

Yijayakrrtti, saint. . 18 

Yijayanagara . . 295 

mjayashandhdvdra,,,.. ..16, 111 

vijndpita .... ...... 16 

Yikram^ditya. 

Yikramaditya ■ I. and II., kk. 

(East. Chal.) . . 94 

Yikram§idityaYI.(West. Chal) 87 

Yikram^ditya era ..... . 230£ 
Yikramaditya-Harsha, k. of 

UjjayiiiS . . 234 

Yikramdditya-Samvat ... . 295 

YUcrarnddity a-6tp ddita^sam- 

vatsara.... 294 

Yikrama era,—nomenclature 

of the ...29 Iff 
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Vihrama-Kdla . 294 

Vikramarka, k. (Chapa) ...... 194 

Vihmna-Sarh... 293 

Vihrama-Samvat .293 

VihroMa-Saihvatsara.155, 293 

Yikrama-Simha,k.(Chaiilrtkya) 197 

Vikrdnta-N'iirdyam.. 230 

VilliswaorDhillisTara, d.... 205 

Yimaladitja, k. (Chalukya)... 18 

ViimlaPArtti sutm,—Wei-w- 
ching . 106 

Vimya.. 23n 

Yindhyasakti,(Eailakila-Yavana) 

242 

„ (Yakabaka). 242 

Yingavalli, v. 253 

Yihkala, y... 195 

"Tipasyi . 115 

Yira, date of the Niwdna of, 21f 

Yira-lYdrdyana. 230 

Yira-Narayapa,—Govinda Y. 

(Rash.)... 249 

Yirasvami . 22 

Yiiitakote,—Hangal, t. 257 

Yisaladeva, k. (Chaulukya)... 154 

YisSilakshi, g. 315 
Yishnu, g. ... 241 

Yishna (Gupta) com. 10 

Yishnuvardhana I. 11. III. 

IY!aiidY.,kk.(East. Chal.)93.4 

Yisvanatha Myakkar .315 

Yisvanathasvami, g.315 

Yibhala of Yijayanagara. 51 

YrittaviMsa, Kauarese poet... 20 

Yutavura, v. 225 

Yyomakesa, g.319 

Wahhahys . 178 

Wala clay seal of Pushyena.. 274-5 

Wang-jih-iew. 109 

Wasai (Bassein). 259 

Wei-hien-wen-li, Chin emperor 107 

Western ^Chalukyas. Ill, 252 

„ Chalukyas ... 112-13, 270 

Whinfield’s Quatrains of Omar 
Khayyam. 314 

white mares . 78 

Whole duty of a Buddhist 
layman .23-26 

ydgaidld . 325 

TajCa ^atakarni. 115 
Yamuna, r.,.253 

Ydpaniya sect.20n 

Tasovarma, k. (Chalukya) ... 18 

Yasovarma, k. of Kamboja ... 113 

Yavanas .6, 242 

Yelavarru plates of Amma 

II. (East. Ohal.) .91fE 

Yeliu-Chutsai, his history... 2/8-9 

YeHu-liuko, Kbitan Chief 137-8, 

166, 283-4 

Yezidis.114 
Yh-hing. 261 

y6ga, Siddhi. 221 

y6janas and Us, substitution 

of one for the other.327, 328 

YuddhamaUal, k. (East. Chal.)249 

j, II, k., ,, 94 

Yule, Col, H., quoted. 35-39 

Yung-Oheng, Chinese emperor 109 

Yuvair4ja,k.(l?alaof Tripura) 268 

Yddava-Ndrdyana. 230 

Yadaras of Chandr4dityapura 119ff 

„ of Devagiri. 100,257 

Yadukula. 248, 252, 26,7 

Zamzam wdl .. 2 

Zemarchus .  41 

Ziu’l-Khalasa, temple . 4 



ERRATA IN VOL. XII. 

p. 43bj 1. 3 fr. bot./or Jmmegiljia read Lnrae- 
giljin 

p. 47&, 1. 12, for olpim read olpirii 

3, 1. 13, dele tbo Lwo of t>b6 iiiairlv8, 
indicating illegible letters, after 
the word Hra 

„ 1. 15, for The read the 

p. 476, 1. 35, ybr Dharmdpran rettcZ Dharmapnra 
p. 50, Table V. 1st col./or 1634 read 1664 

53a, 1, 21, for Gaigya read Garga 

56a, n. 1. 3 for Apota read Asoka 

576, 2ndfr. hot./or c and naturally c/i, read 

ch and naturally chh 

606, 1. 37, for p. 586, read 56b 

61a, 1. 4 for grMni read grihint 

616,1.14 from bottom veebd.JBeiircigeTi zur 

616, 1. 20 after Veddy only a comma, 

636 1. IS for maHea read mariclia 

69a 1. 19 for c read ch 

p- 148 [^] for 3Tf read 3Tf* 

[^] read 
p. 1486, 1. *7, for bring read brings 

,, note L 3 from bottom, for read 

p. 149 join 

p. 149a, 1. 5 from bottom, for read rW®. 

„ 1. 3 from bottom, read 

„ 1. 1 from bottom, for ^ read J. 

p. 1496, 1. 1 from bottom, read obliterated*; 

read ^PTWrTinT j 

p. 2006; 1. 39f for Ghrjarat, read GujarS,t 

p. 200a, Tr. 1. 19, and 2036, notes, last line, for 
hamaudalu read kamandalii 

p. 228, 1. 1,/or KEISHITABAJAIrea^KRISH- 
NABAJA I 

p. 231a, 1. 6^ for + read x in two places 
„ 1. 8, for + read x 

3, 1- 16,/or Vikrama read ^ikrama 
p. 231a, note, last line, for Viki'ama read 

Vikrama 

p. 232, note 14, 1. 4, for karkasam read Karka- i 
saih 

p. 2326, 1. 1, for 864, read 486 

p. 233, note 22,1. 8, for Manati read Meguti 

» 1- 9, cZoZe below he gives A.D. 635; 
» b 10, for give read gives 
„ note 26, 1. 3, for S^hasanka read Sdha- 

sahka 

p. 234a, 1. 42, /or Paulus all Yunani read Panins 
al Yunani 

,, 1. 45, for Ya-aha read Yar4ha 
p. 2346, 1. 19 delete comma after -varman 

p. 150a; 1.19 from bottom/or Pihdi read Pindi, 
p. 150a, 1. 33, for VritfavUdsa read the Yritta^ 

vildsa 

p. 179a. line 18,/or in read on 

p. 185, [ n for n read i| [«] 

» [ fo'^ •TiTTf^^T ?Tnr: read 

^rPT: 

U'^'] for read 

[^®] /or read 

[ for read 

C *3 for read 

[ for ^Ecrf- read 

[ for read 

p. 185. footnote, insert 1. 7, read h 17, 

read Plate IH^ 

p. 186, ["*] for ?PTr[ I ] read cf^rrj. 

» ['■®] for read 

p. 186a, 1. 24 of translation, for Brahman read 

Brahman. 
p. 1876,1. 15 from bottom, for {forced her) read 

{and forced her). 

p. 1886, 1. 9, for Elritavirya read Blrita- 
virya 

. „ 1. 16 from bottom, for Dhru'Oaraja read 
Dhruvardja. 

„ 1. 36, for raja, read r 4 j a 
p. 189a, 1. 10 from bottom, for Doddhi read 

JDliodlhi. 

p. 190a, 1. 7, for Govindaraja read Go-^ 
vindaraj a 

p. 200a, 1. 28, for Balyaha read Kaly^na 

p. 246, note 34, 1. 2, for see Inscr. read see e.g, 

Inscr. 

»s 39,1. 6,/or Agraharas raad Agraharas 
p. 247a, note, 1. 4, for hdrdrthamYQSLdi hdrdrthajh 

p. 2476, note, 1.2, dityaldliyo read dityaldliyo 

p. 2746, 1. 7 from bottom, for and on the seal 

read and on the Asiigarh seal, 
p. 2746, 1. 5 fi'om bottom, for vol. Ill, p. 378, 

read vol. Y, p. 482. 

p. 275&, 1. 12, for =5fl3:4fRT3rr (f[^4] read 

p. 275&, 1.13,/or read 

p, 315&, note, for Dharmakartas read Dkarma- 
kartas 

p. 317a, 1. 24 from bot., for Svami read Svami 
p. 317a, note 7, for puj4 read pOja in two places, 
p. 3176, 1. 29 from bot., for jgunydhavdchana 

read ^unydhavdchanam 

p. 3196, 1. S,ioi'drghyamTe2idarghyam 

p. 3206, 1. 1, for nandikdlan read nand%kdlan 

p. 321a, note, L 3 from bot., for read 
PanchagavyS 



1. 36, for cliMstotra read cU-Msiotra 

p. 240&, 1. 25, for the compilations read ^ the 
’ ^rautasiiiraB and the compilations 

L 29, for learn regai'ding read hear of 

p, 241a, L 22, for Bhagiratlii read (Bhagirathi) 

1. 26, for M a li a h h i r a v a, read M a h a- 

hhairava 

p. 2425,1. 33,/or Arya, read Arya 

p. 245,1. 14,/or ^readW 
p 246a, 1. 8, for who bathed r<3a<l who (viz. the 

Bharasivas) bathed 

p. 246, note 31, h 5, for ansa read ansa- 

p. 323a, 1. 31, tom hot., for husliU read MshU 

p. 325a, 1. 31, for furusMmiriga read ^urn- 
shihnriga ; and for nahshatra read 

nalcsliatra 

p. 325a, 1. 17, for dighanda read dighandlia 

p. 325a, L 24, for Mrdnjana read Nirdnjana 
p. 3265,1.1^, foT sadangiihdtta resid sadangulcdfM 

p. 3265,1. 18, for Sadnragiri read Sadnragiri 

p. 3265,1. 28,/or Parvatavardhini read Parvata- 

vardhini 

p. 3265,1. 33, for Sermvan read Serravan 


